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CONTENT

The Center's Scope

The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials
Center (FNIC) is designed to disseminate information on School Food
Service training. FNIC was developed cooperatively by the National
Agricultural Library and the Food and Nutrition Service of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

The Center assembles and maintains a collection of materials
useful in training personnel for food management of Child Nutrition
Programs including School Lunch, Breakfast, and other non-school food
service programs.

In 'addition, through the FNIC, users have access to the total
resources of the National Agricultural Library (NAL).

FNIC collects literature related to food service and nutrition.
These materials include books, journal articles, pamphlets, government
documents, special reports, proceedings, bibliographies, etc. In

addition, FNIC maintains a collection of non-print media in the form
of films, filmstrips, slides, games, charts, audiotapes and video
cassettes.

Documents, articles, and audiovisual aids of substantial interest
to the school food service and nutrition education community are
selected for inclusion into the Catalog. To further aid the user in
selecting materials of interest, each document selected for inclusion
in this catalog has been indexed using a specialized vocabulary
specifically developed for this collection. An informative abstract,
extract, or annotation is also included. Documents located in the
NAL collection are designated "Available from NAL."

Supplement 2 to the Catalog contains a listing of materials
processed by the Center from April 1974 through February 1975.
Additional supplementary catalogs will be issued as warranted by the
number of acquisitions processed for the collection in subsequent periods.
A separate Catalog "Audiovisual Guide to the Catalog of the Food and
Nutrition Information Center" is available.

Comments and suggestions about the content of these Catalogs
should be addressed to:

Head, Food and Nutrition Information and
Educational Materials Center, Room 304'
National Agricultural Library
Beltiville, Maryland 20705
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AVAILABILITY OF REFERENCES CITED

The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials
Center accepts requests for materials by mail, telephone, and personal-
on-site visits.

Loans: The FNIC lends most print materials for a period of one month.
Non-print media (i.e., films, transparencies, etc.) can be loaned for
two weeks only. No more than three (3) non-print media can be loaned
at any one time to one person. Films will be scheduled no more than
one month in advance.

When ordering materials listed in the Catalog please include
the following information: Accession Number (i.e. 157-74); Title,
and FNIC Call Number (i.e. TX655.U5 MO. (See page ix for sample
entry).

The FNIC primarily lends materials to the following groups:

1. Employees of the Food and Nutrition Service, USDA

2. State School Food $ervice Directors and Staff

3. School Food Service Personnel involved in local
training programs

4. Colleges and Universities offering courses
applicable to school food service training

5. Professional societies and research institutions
involved in food service and related subject
areas

6. Selected libraries with which FNIC shares
reciprocal arrangements

Journals and other noncirculating materials are available in the
Center for on-site use by other persons working or visiting in the
Washington metropolitan area who are qualified researchers or
students from the general public.

Photeeluplication: The Center reserves the right to provide photocopy
of journal articles or reprints in lieu of loan of the journals which
are requested outside the Washington area. Inasmuch as one copy of
these publications are purchased and shelved by the Center, direct

loan of magazines and newsletters is not feasible. No more than six
(6) journal articles will be photocopied at any one time for one person.

ii



Free Distribution: Most of the printed publications of the
Department of Agriculture, and publications issued by the State
Experiment Stations and the State Agricultural Extension Services,
may be obtained free of charge by applying directly to the issuing
agency. The FNIC does not distribute them.

Special bibliographies and lists of materials obtained in
quantity by the Center may be distributed to school food service
personnel from time to time. Mailing lists are maintained by the
Center.

6
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ORGANIZATION AND RETRIEVAL

The food service and nutrition profession represents a diverse
audience--the State School Food Service Administrator, the District
Supervisor or Manager, the individual school food service personnel,
the dietitian, the college teacher, the student or researcher. The
Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center (FNIC)
Catalog has been organized to serve the information needs of this
audience.

The main sections of the FNIC Catalog are:

1. Bibliography: The bibliography is composed of biblio-
graphic citations of the materials acquired by FNIC prior to the publica-

tion of this Catalog. Each citation includes an accession number

(i.e. 237-74). Following the accession number is the title; author;
publisher and place or an abbreviated journal title; volume, issue and
inclusive pagination; series number, when appropriate; date of publica-
tion; and FNIC's call number. Descriptor terms indicate the subject
matter included in the article. An informative abstract or annotation
,follows each citation.

2. Subject Index: Descriptor terms appear in an alphabetical
index followed by title arranged numerically by accession number.

3. Personal Author Index: Names of all personal authors are
arranged alphabetically, followed by accession numbers of pertinent
citations.

4. Corporate Author Index: Names of all corporate authors are
arranged alphabetically, followed by accession numbers of citations.

5. Title Index: Titles of all citations appear in alphabetical
order followed by the accession number.

6. Media Index: Titles of all audiovisuals are grouped by
type of media such as motion pictures, film loops, transparencies, etc.

7
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Format

The Catalog is arranged so that the user may focus his
attention on that area in the field* of food service and nutrition
education which is of interest to him. This is possible by the
grouping of documents and articles into broad subject categories
within the bibliography.

The categories used in this Catalog include:

Consumer Education

Consumer Economics, Consumer Protection,
Open Dating of Food

Nutritional Science and Nutrition Education

Diets, Food Analysis, Food Habits, Food
Science, General Works on Nutrition Education,
Health, Malnutrition, Nutrition Related
Diseases or Disorders, Nutritional Surveys

History

Food Problems, General Works on Foods and
the Food Service Industry, Historical Works
Tracing the History of Food Programs

Food Standards and Legislation

Food Grades, Food and Nutrition Related
Legislation, Food Standards, Labeling,
Laws, Food Policy

Management and Administration

Administration, Computer Applications,
Contracts, Financial Management, Food
Preference Surveys, Food Service Management,
Personnel Management, Public Relations

8



Education and Training

Adult Education, Use of Audiovisual Aids, Career
Education, Curriculum, Educational Planning,
Educational Programs, Inservice Education,
Personnel Training, Teaching Techniques,
Vocational Education, Vocational Guidance, Child Development

Menu Planning

Automated Menu Planning, Cycle Menu, Meal
Management, Menu Design

Food Preparation and Production

Food Delivery Systems, Merchandising)
Quantity Food Preparation, Weights and
Measures

Equipment

Cleaning Equipment, Cooking Equipment,
Equipment Standards, Equipment Storage,
Facilities Planning and Design, Waste
Disposal Equipment

Sanitation and Safety

Accident Prevention, Equipment Sanitation,
Food Sanitation, Foodborne Illnesses, Hygiene,
Pest Control, Safety

Food Technology

Food Packaging, Food Processing, Food
Preservation, New Products

Programs-General

Child Nutrition Programs, Federal Programs,
Food Programs, International, National,
State, and Local Programs

Recipes

The Art of Cooking, Cookery Native to a
Specific Country or Locale, Recipes

9
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Reference Materiall

Dictionaries, Directories, Food Composition
Tables, Information Science, Statistical Data

Purchasing, Receiving and Storage

Care and Handling of Food, Food Delivery,
Foot} Selection, Food Storage, Purchasing

of'Food and Equipment

Retrieval

This Catalog provides the user with several access points

to the f'NIC Collection. The broad subject categories group cita-

tions within designated areas of interest.

When trying to locate a particular document by a specified
author, title, Or on a specific subject, use the indices at the

back of the catalog. These indices will aid in locating relevant
documents in the main bibliography section of the Catalog.

Computer Retrieval

The FNIC data base has been included in the National Agricul-
tural Library's sale magnetic tape. Therefore it is possible to
search the FNIC data base by using a computer on-line interactive
system. This type of bibliographic searching is currently available
through the Lockheed, "DIALOG" System and System Development
Corporation's on-line bibliographic search service.

Further information on the Lockheed "DIALOG" System is available
from Lockheed representatives, Dr. Roger K. Summit, Department 52-08,
Building 201, Lockheed Palo Alto Research Laboratory, 3251 Hanover
Street, Palo Alto, California 94303, Phone: (415) 493-4411,
extension 45034 and Mr. Robert Danati, 405 Lexington Avenue, New York,
N. Y., 10017, Phone: (212) 697-7171.

Additional information on the Systei Development Corporation is
available from (West Coast) Ms. Judy Wenger, SDC, 2500 Colorado
Avenue, Santa Monica, California 90406, Phone: (213)'393 -7277 and
(East Coast) Ms. Linda Reuben, SDC, 5827 Columbia PiXe, Falls Church,
Virginia 22041, Phone: (703) 820-2220.
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SAMPLE CITATIONS

Book Citation

Accession Number
X12 -73

Title PLANNING THE SCHOOL LUNCHROOM
US Dept. of Agriculture,

School Lunch Division
Personal Author---.Margaret M. Morris

Washington 9 p. illus. 1947
FNIC Call number---TX655.U5 FAN

Facilities planning and layout,
School food service, School
lunch programs

Notes Reprinted from The American
School and University, 1946
edition
Abstract: With proper planning,
minimum lunchroom requirements
can be met on a budget while
allowing for future expansion.
Sample floor plans are shown,
and the important factors af-
fecting planning are discusaad.

Accession NUmber

Journal Article Citation

250-73
Personal Author......,OPTIMIZING OUR HUMAN RESOURCES

J. E. Shinn
Journal Title.---- Sch Lunch J 25(4): 28-30, Apr 1971.
Abbreviation 389.8 SCH6
Call Number Food service occupations, School

food service, Training, Work
simplification
Abstract: Suggestions for effi-
cient use of food service person -

Informative nel by management through improved
Abstract performance, training, and work

methods.

11
viii

Corporate Author
Place of Publication
Pagination, Date
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Abstract

Title
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

CONSUMER EDUCATION

1 -7e
PACTS 011 OUACKS: NSA? 100 SBOOLD KNOW ABOUT MULTI QUACKERY.
Americas Medical Association
Chicago, Americas Medical Assn. 32 p. 11171.

1730.1* P1111
Ascebeliss, Colcor, Drill's, /health beliefs, Nutrition, Quack-
ery, 'sight ceetrol.
Abstract: Vrittea is IsOstiall al4 gasper style, Pacts on
quacks hees te show the general public that health 'rotas's
she'll be takes te physician. Has1 tines, is the hopes of
'flick and easy core, People ith die hat cam be cu-

red, or at least chocked, will delay remise the correct medi-
cal sorties vital it is toe late. At the end of the book,
there is a list ef eight ercups shoe* !suction it is to help
the emblic free being doped by health sacks. There are crest -
Lees all answers en the fields of arthritis and rbsesatis,
caeglo, nutrition and weight ccatrel, over-the-coaster drags, .

smilees, esta' health, retardation, held:bum, etc.

2-74
N UTRITION AVANK11SS IN THE SOPENMAIKIT.
J Arm:Areal
Briar Peas 35 (1-21: A. 1972.
399.1 P557
Advertisimg, Cossumer education, educational Programs, Exhib-
its, Pool stores, Illinois, Isstrectional materials, Natation
education.
Extract: Jewel food stores eeeeee ted in-store utritiem educe-
ties using ha , Posters, Poiat-of-sale signs, window bi-
lls. mad brochures.

3-74
1111DS AND INTERESTS CT TOON HONINAKIPS--LIVING IN TWO LON-
MOSE MOUSING PI0J1CIS.
Ass Barbee, Vireinia Gilchrist
J Bose Ices 02 (6): 311-392. June 1970.
321.1 .112-
Attitudes, Iledgeting, Child pearimg practices. Low income
groups. Nimeritt groove, Professional education, Young adults
(20-34 years).
Abstract: White and senvbite hosemakers living in Public hous-
ing in Mostgoserv, Alabama mere studied and compared as to
seeds and interests. Bost sere alder 40 f age. All were
leg income. Venvhite homemakers asked for programs on underst-
anding credit, and were interested in their childrem's optimal
develeement but not avers that they needed sore inforsation on
h ow children grow. White hosemakers sere interested in infora-
ties en mosey Denotement, and vere fogad to read less thaw

e item. lore white than sosvbite women wasted information
as eerier, for and Waal a. oven, 'etiolating food costs, making
telly, spa Wise a freezer, chile noushitea asked to Imow
almost caring for a refrigerator aid having packaged foods.
N utrition educators sill be interested to learn that resident-
ial Debility vas mere stable than had previously bees belie-
ved.

11-741

411ICII NIL' SHOULD TOO 'UT. (SPA)

1 Pay
Pert Collins, Colo. 1 sisgle-sheet flyer Printed front and
back. gar 1969.
11379.1133 PIN (Colorado State University Cooperative 'Atone -
Jos Service. Spanish nutrition brieflet 2-s1
Canned feeds, Cessemer edscatios, Dried foods. Presh foods.
milk, Milk Products.
Title of Origisal: Pee lecke se deb* ccsArart
Abstract: Nor* is cost -ber-ilervisq cosi:411Po' of calmed
milk, fresh vasteurived milk, fresh silk with or without cr-
eam, sad dried milk.

5-74
O f A 111111 SUOPPIP: HYING IN SUP1RNAIIKETS.
S eise Bigsiorf, Nary rile. Barris
N ow York State College of mesas Tomboy
Pew fork 43 p. illes. (1970).
11335.10 PIP 1Cersell university. Cornell miscellaneous
bulletin III
B edgetie. Cessumer :education, Cost OffectiyOfoall, Pool perch -
aging. Feed Selecties, Peed stores. Imdepeadest stely. Berche -
Mists., New smageeent.
Accemennies Be better shopper lily slides 111330.*B4S PIN
ATI. feller includes record sheets.
Abstract: ?Mavis sevetmarkets are like giant feed carnivals
with lire* colorful pesters, Presimest Product displays, and
bin bereais bins all calling the cosigner to Speed. speed.
speed. It is up to the verc 00000 te leers hew te negotiate
supermarket sbeePise so as to get the bast food bays for his
mess,. This teaching kit with accoagamVing slides is designed
te develeP aid isPreVe shePing skills, help boPpers stretch
their feed dollars, deeesstrate the advantages of Plasnga
spending, am/ emphasize the ierrcotaCe of total family Jewel,-

ement in money management. Specific topics covered include:
se ssssss ket "specials:" store brands vs. national brands;
labels and packaging; size and cost relationship:: food budge-
ting and recordkeeping; meat Purchasing; and retail gimmicks
such as trading stamps, games, and free or cheaply-priced
books, dishes, etc. that can be tad with a certain minimum
food purchase.

6-74
SE A 112111R SNOPPEK (LEADER'S GUIDE); OUTING IN SUPENHAIKSTS.
H einz Iliesdorf, Mary Ellen Currie
Now fork State College of Masan Ecology
Pea fork, Cornell University 47 p. illus. (1970).
T1335.1144 PIN
endgeting, Consoler education, Cost effectiveness, Pood purch-
asing, Food selection, Food stores, Merchandising, Honey san-
gement, Teaching guides.
Leader's guide to be used in conjunction with Ile a better
shopper file slides (11335.'44S PIN AV) and booklet (!:335.
114 MN).
Abstract: Today's supermarkets are like giant food carnivals
with large colorful posters, prominent product displays, and
big bargain bins all calling the consumer to spend, spend,
spend. It is up to the purchaser to learn hoc to negotiate
supermarket shopping so as to get the best food buys for his
money. This teaching kit with accompanying slides is designed
to develop and improve shopping skills, help shoppers stretch
their food dollars, demonstrate the advantages of planned
spending, and emphasize the importance of total family involv-
ement in Roney management. Specific topics covered include:
supermarket "specials:" store brands vs. national brands;
labels and packaging; size and cost relationships; food budge-
ting and recordkeeping; meat purchasing; and retail gimmicks
such as trading stamps, gases, and free or cheaply-priced
books, dishes, etc. that can be had with a certain minimum
food purchase.

7-74
LESS 110IS IV HICK. (SPA)
California, Dept. of Health, Public Health Education Division
Los Angeles County, Calif. unp. (n.d.).
11379.C3 POI
Consumer education, Cost effectiveness, Filled silk, rood
purchasing, Food selection, Iai'etion silk, Milk, Milk produ-
cts, Honey management.
Title cf Original: Mejores cospras en lecke.
Abstract: Bilk bills can be reduced by mixing whole silk with
n onfat dried silk or by using all skim silk made from nonfat
Powdered silk. Evaporated silk or nonfat powdered milk is
economical in cooking and baking. beware of milks labeled
"filled product" or "nondairy product." these products do not
have the proper nutrients.

11-74
MIME JUICECANNED, PKOZIN, APISH, AND MOTTLED (CHARTS).
(SPA)
California, University, Berkeley, Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice
B erkeley, Calif. 4 charts, 6 1/2" A 11", col, printed front
and back. 1970.
115511.07C3 PIN
Ascorbic acid, Consumer education, Food cost, Food prices,
Food purchasing, Food selection, Fruit juices, Labeling. Ora-
nge juice.
Title of Original: Jugo de naranja--enlatado, congelado, al

y en botellas (Charts).Vith accompanying teacher's
instructions; 4 identical companion charts available in Engl-
ish.
Abstract: The pictures and text of this exhibit are intended
to help people compare the costs of various forms of orange
juice. It also reminds people that orange juice is an ieport-
ast food that is high in vitamin C.

1-74
S11 T111 PACTS ANOVA THE FOOD YOU EAT.
Cereal Institute
Chicago, Cereal Institute p. par 1974.
11(3511.C4 PIP
Cos eeeee education, Nutritional labeling.
Abstract: A simply written and illustrated leaflet prepared
for the general public giving information on hoe you cap be
helped by nutritional labeling; Which foods have nutrition
information on their labels. An example of labeling on a cer-
eal package and the nutritional need for an adequate breakfast
are given.

10-74
OOPS! 11'D SETTER GO SHOPPING.

M Chaberlaia
Phat's New Some Icon 33 (I): 113-115. Sept 1969.
321,1 P55

PAC! 1
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Adolescents (12-19 Years), Consumer education, Dramatic play,
rood archafiag. Instructional saterials, Teaching techniques.
litract: play or skit on family money eeeeeeeee t provides
a cosson experience for a class of t ****** rs to discuss. It
cam stimulate thinking about the effects of advertising, coup-
ons, impulse bevies, brand names, weights and measures, sour-
cei of con eeeee help, aid sanY other topics.

11-74
FOOD 101121 MANAGEMENT.
L 1 Cleveland
Var Program Ilea 4 in. Jan /Feb 1969.
1.942 A21555
Bedgetise. Com:ismer education, Educational rrograms, Elderly
(65 ). Food purchasing. Nomemakiag skills. Los income

lea Program design.
Retract: Personal contact and ineclament in a mosey
est Program are the best ways to motivate low-income groves. A
homemaker will SOPS likely serve a food she kneel bow to sake.
Television progress featuring beasaking skills, special prog-
ress about saving os flood, and food keying workshops for the
elderly have also bees successful. This report also offers
food beau" Pointers that save mosey.

12-74
NOT ET ENRICMED DREAD ALONE: AN *MOP GUIDE FOR PROFESSIONAL
PUTDITIONISTS.
Comm:mite Nutrition Institute
ashiseton, Commenity nutrition Institute O p. Oct 22. 1972.

1736446 POP
Cessesicatiom. (Thought transfer), Community action, Dietiti-
ans. Legislation, Nutritionists, School breakfast, school
lunch.
Abstract: This booklet is based on the statement "Nutrition
is net morel, a heft of scientific knowledge but am emotional-
1r-charged smblect with Profound economic and political resit-
icatiens. it gives examples and concrete seggestioss for
active that can be taken by the rata tiers professionalfor
example, inastigatioss of food pre:rows, legal action, comma-
iceties with the media, lobbTine, and influencing organizati-

ons ad agencies. An appendix gives resource organisations and
helpful individuals to contact. The booklet is for professio-
sal setritionists interested is advocacy.

13-74
CONSUMER TIPS ON FDES CITDOS (FILMSTRIP).
van errs. Sunkist Gagers (n.d.l.
TIO13.C5C6 FILM AT
Adults. lasic nutrition facts, Citrus fruits, Consumer educat-
ion, Food aides, Food preparation, rood purchasing, smacks.
Abstract: The consuming housewife is offered a number of tips
o food ine in this filmstrip, especially for citrus
fruits, and on nutrient contributions they sake in comparison
w ith ether foods.

14-74
EGG EIATEPS: DO TREY PEAT REAL EGGS?
Consumers union
Consumer Reports 39 (3): 192-193. Mar 1974.
321.1 0762
Cholesterol-low diets. Co ssssss education, Eggs, Fat "codifica-
tions. Fatty acids, Food er sssss ties, vitamin N complex.
Abstract: Egg beaters are a cosarcially produced. choleste-
rol -free. pelvessaterated-fat substitute for the Ng of the
breakfast table. Tested in recipes, it performed as well as
fresh ices in east but met all cases. It was fond to be hig-
her in carbohydrates than the real thing, and, although forti-
fied with some II-vitamins, it was lackisq,in sose others, such
as erridozine and pastothesic acid which ' available from
n atural eggs. The article concludes it liMa useful product for
those co sssssss who last restrict their intakes of cholesterol
and saturated fats, bet they sbeild not expect it to sebstit-
te completely for ergs from the en, either iatritiosally or
is a culinary Besse.

15-74
VIOLE MILK IS GOOD FOR Y00--IF YOUR! A PART.
C Onion
Casumer Reports 39 (1): 73. Jan 1974.
321.1 C762
Consumer education, Fats aid oils, Food quality. Infant feed-
ing, Milk, Nutrient values, Proteins, Vitals M complex, Vita-
sit C.
Abstract: mothers ef small children and other cemasers Day
find this brief review of interest, eseecially it they are
large cosy:nets of 'bele silk. Although it costaiss little
fat, ghat fat coins silk does have contributes a fair amount
if calories. Its hest coatribution to the diet is pro:tele,
aid simerals. For isfasts, it lacks iron, is low in D-vitamims
aid in its natural state is vitamin D. Portions of the Moils-
tie UMmlot tolerate its lactose.

16-74
MILK: PVT IS TOE MCI SO HOVE
Cessears :hies
Cessumer Reports 39 (1): 77-80. Jan 1974.
32101 C762
Caesar educates, Clot effecti , Dairy foods, Food
Prices, silk.
Abstract: Milk Prices have risen in part because of large-
scale fermis. cooperatives Wadi set prices, in part because
both states and the Federal Governant regulate these prices,

PUB 2

according te this article for the consumer.

17-74
A GUIDE TO TN! DAIRY COUNTER.
Consumers Union
Consumer Reports 39 (1): 71 -75. Jan 1974.
321.1 C762
Consumer educaties, Cress. Dairy feed substitutes, Dairy fe-
eds, Food quality, Food standards, Nilk.
Abstract: The consumer is gives a quick guide te the standards
required for various hied, ef silk, cream and dairy food subs-
titutes in this brief article. Such topics as percent tat,
silk solids, and fortification are included.

10-74
BILE: IV CORES!, IT'S DISAPPEARIVO.

Union
Consumer Reports 39 (1): 110-111. Jan 1574.
321.1 C762
Caloric intake, Cheese. Cessemer edecatios, Dairy foods. Feed
standards, Processed toads.
Abstract: Coasueers Igo are watching their calorie intake aid
u sing certain diet cheeses should tied this article ef imam -
est. Male their butterfat fres milk is Yew, S400 ef these mew
products contain almost as easy calories as regular cheese. A
sespary by brand gives price per eases. aid ketterfat and
moister contest as compared with legal stamdards.

19-74
ILS: NS! IS TSB QUALITY SO LON?

C hers Onion
Consumer Itexerts 35 (1): 70-73, 76. Jan 1974.
321.1 0762
Bacteria, consumer edecaties, Feed quality. Toed sanitstioi.
Milk, Pesticide residues. Taste.
Abstract: This article for the consumer is Need es analysis
of silk fres proem:slag plaits in five ef the chief silk supp-
lying states. Tastes ef gives braid were feud te differ
videlY from time te time. cestanisaties eith bacteria was
frequent enough to 'arrest recemmeadaties for regulatory
reforms and pesticide levels, though holey "safe" levels, may
still constitute a potential h d. The consoler is recommen-
ded to consider substitutes for whole silk, such as semfat dry
silk, buy silk from a store seder its owe brand te awe menel,
and use care in its steragb for uaistenasce of astritive ea -
les

20-7*
FOOD AVE MONET (NOTION FICTOR2).
Cost Of Living Council
esbington, D.C. 20 min., ed.. color, 11 en. (m.d.).
MA40.54F6 Fre AT
Con economics, Economics. Farm prices. F Peed
cost, Labor economics.
Abstract: The economics ef feed preductisa and conseapties
are discussed is terse of models. A market 'del is sued to
show factcrs controlling chasm's is prices of itiee.
Mien demand increases and supplies decrease prices rime, aid
vice-versa. "ben costs of trassportatiem. "recessing. sr stor-
age rise, prices rise. The roll:tie:ships between crops aid
livestock prices are described: the problems et farmers and
middlemen receive attention. It is Foisted cut that basic
changes are occurring is the Americas agricultural eansemy.

21-74
N OV TM! SOREMDEST SMOPPORS NT AVE U51 Mtn, DAIRY PRODUCTS
AND recs.
h oer J Deere'
Ralston Perin& Company 39 p. 1974.
TE356.D3 FLN
Cost effecti Dairy foods. Begs, Peed preparation, Food
purchasing, Food selecties. Peed storage. Neat, Nutrient val-
ues.
Abstract: Shrewdness is feed shopping keevimg hew to
find the best astritienal value for the money. Sere are hundr-
eds of tips os buying meats, dairy predicts, and eggs. The
Particular tips used depend OS year lite-style sad tbe impost
of convenience er 'motley you demand free the feeds yea perch-
es,. Fell advantage can be takes ef the valves found is super-
markets only it yea are willise te try see feeds and experim-
ent with different cookies techaigeee. Is this booklet can be
fogad imforestios es hidden bargains is poultry, the bemefits
of mosfat dry silk, the difference' is bet degi, the effects
of aging os beef and lamb, plus easy ethers.

22-74
FDA LAM:CRIS NUTRITION LADOLIVO EVOCATIOV PIOGVAI.
FDA Consumer O (6): 20. Jolly/Avg 1574.
TI335.MI FOP
Food and Drug Adainistratien, Instractiesal materials. Label -
isg, Nutrition education, Setritiemal labeling.
Abstract: This setice, ef particular interest te industry aid
cessummr groups, describes the efforts of tbe Peed and Dreg
Adinistraties te educate the mummer is the use ef metrities
labeling. Purposes of the preiram and preens ceatemt !piled -
img an available -ter -costal film, televisiei and radio spots,
slide program. and breciere aid pester are gives. Setbods
for obtaining these saterials are listed.
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23-71
CORSIOVITIORS I CNALL118 TO) OTNI ICOVONISTS.

base field
J New Ices 65 (11: 23-26. Mc 1973.
321.1 J82
Cs* aaaaa ties. Cementer eiscatie, lastly, 'edgy crisis, 'gel-
dont, hominoid. Nese nsealcs, 'eve economists, Vsepanag
skills.
Abstract: The *thee vets forth the settee that slope ecsoi-
sts as and sobt to be i sot sal, with the short -tern
commodities sessexes that could be aaaaa ed immediately by
slant overseas. but lee with the lose-ter measures that
mid seas greater abase.. is life style osi resource use. V*
vest be prepared to take close leek at trddetaties that
are related to family addends ptteres. some of the isme-
diet* steps [mollies as take to cesseed sedgy is the bold
revolve &emend S Precedes that acceset for 11% of the domes-
tic reel, eigets 11) beetle! the Ono is enter: (2) cooling
it is sense: 131 beatise water; (4) cooking: an (5) refrige-
ration. The balasee of Mee ogee!, use Nos late ligbtin,
drying clothes, am& neratiag warless neliances. The 'odd
sbertde is chilled,' to bees ensemists to teach families
to lips sell while rodent. Omit ceder/ties of feel rooter-
CGS.

24-74
CONSIIIIBIS IV A COnnTIATIll TOOL ICOPOIT.
Nei Settee Coded,
Samblagtes, DC, Von Settee Campaign S v. Au! 6, 1973.
71354.P64
Advertising, Consume eiscaties, Food ecesesles sal cossunt -
les, lied inesteT, Von usality, Pon , Profit.
Press release.
Abstract: Cede 00000 ies--many different item' belie produced
by see firs, it few--is use evertakieg the food iodides.
Conglomerates see mesas day different feeds fres farm to
sderseeket. This article fee tbe lesser incased Oro cost
to him. tbs profits realised by tbs companies, tbe power of
adverting* (click lead to grouter eencestratios by lisitin
potential ceseetition$, am& ass 00000 the case of es* fool
iedustd and the quality of feeds it deduces. As *pedle
lists the profits of ode [doh middles,. for 1972-73.

2S-74
TOOL P01 TI! !ARILS 'ITN 10010 CNILCILV. le. vr. 1160, 'lig-
btiv rev. as!. 1973.
Vanimete, GPO 16 s. Ave 1973.
71355.764 TSI (V.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Nome and garde
belled' so. 5)
Adults. Basic ntrition facts, Chili astral's, Congener *en-
emies, Feed moues, Noss dolga, Pregneacy.
Abstract: This booklet sees as as 0000oo a tinily of for,
two adults as& two Preschool chines', to Aneasteate the
mstritiesal needs of moms of various ages as& sex, it Lacl-
e de* a food nom for a reek Joel:oils! the amino of melees
feed* for each family 'saber, feed supply to be needed am&
mesas. Ideas for reductive rood Dills are liven.

26-74
lint FON TUB TO0118 C001,12.
Vasblegtes, IVO 16 p. Ave 1171.
Tt356.165 VIP (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Vase all Garden
bundle no. 85)
'Heats, Cesseieses feeds, Foci cost, Ness "lensing, Progno-
ses.
Abstract: As easy to fellow booklet for a Tees! cosine to use
is intime cc beseekeding together. Isfermatie is gives on
wbat bitches tools am& stems'', ate swimmer, is the kitchen.
There is iselolled list of steel's that should be pared's&
es tie first trim to the grocery. It is 'seined that tbs vegan
vill he inking are, fres boss, ad Information ea dal "lass-
ies and 00000 Ise for a seek is *lessee se well as the use of
ceavended foods is diocesan. Iformtios om bee best to eat
feed costs is also iseledi.

27-74
FOOT PI1CBS VII. 1174).
N et' Pen 'amities sfs-147: 5-9. Feb 1174.
1.141 521,73
C medics, Beesesie lefleesces, Food cost, Food *con-
soles, Feed dices, Add supply.
Abstract: Aegean retell feed prices are likely to pest shar-
per isceeases duels! the del, scathe of 1174 that those Pos-
ted is late 1973. Grocer, fen prices may average about
5% obeys tbs tenth quarter of 1973. Prices is all major feed
categerles will locrese, reflecting tigbtesid supplies,
blebs! fors Prices, and (leis! crests for "recognise, t aaaaa or-
tie!. all distributing fen 'redacts.

24-74
TOOT SPIVOIVII AID IKONS (FIB. 1974).
U sti Ten Sidaties fe-147: 9-11. Fob 1974.
1.1141 112P73
Coesseer weenies, is daemons, Pen cusses/ties,
Von distribeties Progress, Peed doodles, Foes prices, Food
e secbasid, !sine.
Al:street: Per all if 1973, fen expenitsres rein over 11%
to $139 billies, tbs largest decease side 1151. All
of last 'ear's saveloy, resulted fres higher dices. After
aldstmed fee price licenses, real food purchases elbowed
the sbervest della@ is ever 4 decades. Melly participation
is the 150$ family fen *reggaes averaged 14.0 sillies per,-

33-74

ens, the mane as in 1972.

20-74
TIE COST OF FOOD: NON end AIL TRYING TO STRETCH TNEIR FOOD
1000175; FISBUARY 24T11 NATI ILSULTS.
foot*, Come and Belding Advertising, Inc.
New York, Poet., Cone and 'folding Advertising, Inc. 35 p.,
tables. June 1970.
MD9005.6.C6 1411
lending, Consumer economics, Food cost, Food economics, food
imdustry, Food prices, rood purchasing.
Abstract: This publication, written for food marketers, repo-
rts in survey done to determine bow comes stretch their food
bend during times of inflation. Over Ord-fourths of the
bedsides indicated they bad made same changes in food we-
dgies. Shedder for size and price, bdieg the salts, skimg
more econalcl dishes, substintimg loss impassive foods,
"Innis" seals/souse in advance, and doing more food aaaaaaa t-
ies Utensils,. are the i 'hotbeds used by roses to scones-
id. Factors involved in these purchasing nand' are discus-
sed including age, education, income, race, doily size, gen-
deltic location, and city size. Detailed tabulations of the
study are 'resented and recoamendations for the marketer Mei
es these fiilags are given.

30-74
CONSIMIZBISM - FOCUS ON FOOD: FACING TN! CNALLINGI OP TIE DISS-
ATISHIt CONSUMER.
Jobs Gage
Food Peed Dew II (4): 36-37. Nay 1974.
09000.1.764

aaaaa tinge, Attitudes, Consumer economics, Commie *deit-
ies, C , Food purchasing, Sarkting, dreedising,
Motivation.
Extract: A credibility gap dm developed is lain food com-
ies and their as agencies find themselves es ono side vith
co aaaaaaa en the odor. Ispbasizieg the proportions of the
credibility crisis, a Public Opinion Index survey fond that
advertising addles and feed colludes received *Ore critic-
ise Ude all other industries except auto dealers. Food marke-
ters, nose goal of ',consumer satisfaction at a profits has
been so highly publicized, must develop intelligent an subst-
antive mesdames to reduce this consumer disetiorection. Te
increase comber satisfaction, and altimately boost sales,
food firms east accelerate efforts to bring product performa-
nce closer to seethe co aaaaaa expectations, also, *Addling
must he anningful and realistic so that expectations remain
consisted with product quality. Dissatisfaction will cooties,
to grow if consumer concord abed nutrition are ignored. Food
marketers and ad agencies must direct their energies toned
effectively conmicatin nutrition isforestion to consumers.
Tradition' marketing values and standards most be reexamined.

31-74
OUR INCIEDIELE,SNRINKING FOOD DOLLAR (KIT).
General Mills
Minneapolis, General Mills kit, filmstrip, record, booklets,
narration /ride. Spring 1974.
Ilde05.6.08 Fill IT
Audiovisual aids, lane Pour, Breakfast, Food cost analysis,
Food *enemies, Recipes.
Abstract: This kit pet out by Ind Crocker for bomenakers
an students of home economies in the secondary schools will
aid in stretching the feed dollar. The kit consists of film-
strip, vith record ion, a written narration quid, and
booklet that covers sun of the same Merin in no filmst-

rip. Topics include why food prices are high and bee to get
the most for every cent spent for food. The booklet also incl-
udes over 25 low cost, nutritieue recipes. The booklet may be
kept by the student.

32-74
CMOS', IDUCATION FOR MIXICAN-AMERICINS.
Irene Geomadd
Vanington, ERIC Document Reproduction Service 11 F. id
1988.
71335.07 FIN
Child dyne:dent, Cosenication (Thought transfer), Co aaaaa r
economics, Iducatios, daily life, Family relationship, Nose
samagesed, No aaaaa ing skills.
This paper was prepared for the National Confers:tee on educat-
ional opportunities for Nexicn-dericass, Austin, Texas,
April 25-26, dn. Available free: Lessee Information Produ-
cts, Ise., 4827 Rugby I , Bethesda, Maryland 20014, 1DIS
Price 111,-$0.25: NC-80.84: IBIC 'spurt 10. IT 016 563.
Abstract: Although consumer niceties progress in schools and
composition are mead to be available to all individuals an
families, often those with the greatest timed' seed receive
the least &point of assistasee due to lack of skilled person
to brook through the comnsication barriers.bose economists
have fedi that deicing valve no ode basic things for their
family as do others. Nov lids sad muddle fee providing con-
dor education for Nexican-Americans are evolvieg from tbree
promos is Tens. Through the efforts of these programs,
Easily stability will be attained because of more adequate
co aaaaa r computed,.

N ASD TOMATOES, LARD TINES; I RIFORT OF THE AGIIIDSIIESS ACCOU-
NTABILITY PROJECT ON Tit FAILURE OF AMERICA'S LAND GRANT COLL-
In COUPLES.
Jim idtover

15
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34-74

Cashrides. Ni..., Scheeksaa ilklishisg 306 p. 1972.
LS2627.15 Fig
Celleees, Viecatis, tsteasiea agents, 1st':lis odecaties,
Food ladestrc, 1.111114 grant ealversities, Sesearch, Dual
Viral population.
Perigord te !seater James AA
Abstract': This report written by as ladepeadest research ere' -
sisatiea evaluates America's lead groat allege- agricultural
couples. It focuses os the inch cf colleges with agricelterst
experiseat stations as/ state extessisa services. The message
of the report is that the tas -paid, laud great cesples has
apse te serve private, cersecate 'stomata of few while
ieseriag these rho have the most urgent seeds sad the most
leeitimate claims ter assistasce-rural ASOVICII.

34-74
COSS'S!' 2011111111 TOON FOOD ANT SATIS 12111 DOS! TO IT.
Beatrice Tres !later
lee Cork, Sines aid !chaster 442 p... 111711.
TI531.116 Mill
Cessemer education, Peed industry.
Sibliegresbe: p. 421-4)0.
Abstracts This book has bees writtes te infers the ceassoor
of cractices of the feed Jadeite, which sake their product
bimetal te the cessymer. Most of the referseces cited are est
of date sr ttttt chsical is paters.

35-74
Og SODION NITSITI CAS APPICT TCOS 'TALCS: VOVIT MISS SOS!

Ti! !ACM,.
'tibial P Jacebees
Vashisstes, Coates fee Sciesce is the Public Interest 49 p.
g ar 1173.
TIST3.J3 P611
Additives aid adslte ttttt . Calmer, educates, Cured
seat. Food and Ores Alois! ttttt isa, Iafaet diets, Nitrites.
Abstract: The aether esplaiss the !mittens of sediam nitrite
as used is toed processing. and the hazards. Nest of the beck
is deleted to the hazards er istestial baserds and the possib-
ilities 0 their elimisaties. Osetes es the use of mediae
nitrite by loadiae feed sassfac tttttt are gives. The author
recosees4s that nitrite - substitutes be developed and masecess -
any Bess be biased.

h6-74
!TAT! VOTSITION COUNCIL SOLOS CCVFLaiNCI OS FOOD, VIITNITIOV,
AST HALTS.
A 11 Jernigan

lessitals 44 (1311 100-101. July 1141.
N1960.16 Fig
Csiforesces, Consumer Niceties, Feed sisisfermaties, Isforsa-
tiou dissesimaties, Iola, Vitrifies education, Outrities pol-
icy. State es t.
extracts After the 1969 °bite Ness Cosferesce es Feed, Nutri-
tion sad Sealth, tbe state cf Ices hold its sea gvereer's
costes:pace as tbe sane sublect. Ages's the seeds discussed was
aetrities edscaties PrOltall for the public to equip people

to to intelligent cessesers and te distiageish betimes dieter-
ties sad truth is popular autritiep verbiage.

37-74
ONTSASISS, °PINTOS! ADMIT DAUM IllOrSCTS AND INITATIOSSI:

A VATIONVIDI S1111,1.
Judith Loa Jones
0.1., Dept. of Agriculture, Statistical Seeertiag Service
ashisetos, V.S. Dept. of Agriculture Se p., illus. 1173.
ir377.J6 Peg
Cu education, Deiry feed substitutes. Dairy feeds. Fat
acidifications, Silk predicts. S
Abstract: Veseaskers f2,2111 is the Salted States sere interv-
iewed to fled est their views se varies, dairy products both
Niteroi aid imitation sad their use is the hose of these pred-
icts. They were :nestles** about their individual tosses@ for
cessesiag the dairy predicts they chase, gad statistical tab-
les reflect these factors.

30-74
S 011 NATIVAL AS! TVOIN 'VATONALI VITISIVS?
Adolph Moil
ett Dev 32 Csepel. 111 34. July 1974.

309.6 1133
Cessemer education, Consumer protecties, lateral foods, Seppl-
meats (Oetriest). Vitesias.
Abstracts This article, crigisally erittea fee the geseral
public, critically examines the claim of satual vitamins to
be sat:seal. The author, she visited tee sessfacterers, fond
synthetic chemicals to be used is various stages of sateral
vitamin massfectere. leveler tbe labels state satutal er ergs -
sic without gualificatles, se legal defisitlem of *eater:11
sad orgasico exists.

30-74
IMPSATi ON VIITSINNT LASSLISSI COWIN!, AVADSVINS, II!, ASS
ATTITVOSS.
Lawrence ! Slinger
7004 Fred SIN 4 (51 s 30-40. Jose 1974.
N D11000.1.764
Cessuser economics, Labeling, Nor ttttt ise isfecesties, Nutrit-
ion hi:ogled:se, lutritiesal labeliag, lutritieaul surveys,
Purchasing.
Abstracts Cesseser agaresess, etiliesties aid attitude to
setriest-lebelled feeds were esamised is three meat studies.

MIN 4

t ttttt essat of actual use 0 the labels !elicited that aly a
small seeker of consumers seed the isfermatica for purchase
decisions, and that this soloist vas cempesed of yeesg, hig-
hly-educated, high iscese people. Sees 15.6 per cost of inter-
viewed cessemers said that they understood the pettiest infor-
mation. Willis:saess to pay mere for labelled foods was high is
the initial stall (44 per cost), but dropped te 27 per coot is
the third study. graad-seitchlag to labelled product reeked
little 1 . The meet lap isted ty cogs:m-
ere VIM protein. A largo part et the total usher 0 comes:sere
reported that they did sot have time te read labels.

46.76
TN! CNILD CONSONI2--COLISNAL FACTORS INPLVINCIMO NIS FOOD
CNOICNS.
I testis
J Ness Nees 54 (5) 1 37C-375. Nay 1962.
321.6 J62
Attitedes, behavior chase,. Children, C ttttt er sceassics,
Cultural factors, Peed habits, Food preferences, Feed select-
ion, Veadial swellings.
extracts The uhigeitess "sadists @schism *scours:gee piecemeal
sating, pa ttttt very like that of children is primitive
cultures. Is this respect, middle-class children approach the
behavior of the urban mad rural peer. The mediae could sot
have flourished had the 'sacklike petters set bee. Isere. The
fare that is offered is madames is bland and eamourishisg.
lath wading machismo, childless leers to bay food es as all-
er-asse basis. Childres de met participate iu feed preparat -
les, is there is is chasm, for them to moderatos' the valve of
food ecessoically sr astritiesally.

41-74
IMITSITION OSTS TN! CALL.
Freak S Lawler
Food flig 43 (S): 69-71. Say 1171.
311.1 P737
Cos/seer Niceties, Suricheest, Fabricated feeds, Peed proves-
sisg, Veneer, freer's,.
Abstract: Vrittes by the editor of 'Peed ragiaseriag*, the
article points set the scheivesests made by the feel industry
towards eshascesest of a ttttt iesal roll-Nis, of As:micass
thrsegh ese.prodects sad !sprees:seat of existing saes. Nero
nutrition edge:sties is emphasised. The slather recesmesds ',cau-
tions, enlightened esricheest te avoid salsetcities without
hasard is %observe:Os isog as basic huger is eliminated is
.S. sat guidelines gest be developed, laws and rogslaticas
revised..

42.74
strirriovaL TR1VDS AID TN! COVISNISSIS FOOD.
S N Levert's
J Nome Ices 54 (5) s 317-320. Nay 1164.
321.0 J02
gasic nutrition facts, Cemsamer edscaties, Diet cesasellisg,
Diet isprovemest, Peed perchamieg, Peed selection, iutritios
'dimities, ':Mettles ksowledge, Netritiesal labeling.
extracts Today's ceases's' kisses sore than he eaderstauds sleet
feeds and their Retrieves gad seeds help with the resulting
co:aisles. Ve is ceacersed about fat is his diet and about his
feed's satritiosseess aid whelesesesess. No seeds guidance.

43-74
CAS TO! 101101 A COOSII7
Toby Slebe Levies
S uess Neel Peres 4 (4) 1 29-30. !prise 1174.
611.111 P60
Cosseser edecaties, Isstrectioaal aids, Isstrectiosel eater! -
els, Primary grades, Purchasing.
Abstracts After briefly discussing the child's isatility to
accurately discrisisate betvees predicts, this article descri-
bes to the reader five week classroos salt desigsed to i*tr-
educe the ores of ceasomor Niceties to stalest and teachers
is grades R -4. The salt millets of video tapes. teacher's
mensal, eel cease:see es:tale's aid esphasises certais skills of
iif ies oath:mime, salysim and (Weigle' makisg. tech salt
depicts a site:sties lavolvial a cessemer-oriented probles that
is left epos ended for the stalest tooselve through simulation
and role playing. Sege of the activities.develope4 is the
series are cresesiel. Netritlea Nue ttttt coacersed with the
child's ability to make the best choices as ce ttttt r will
find this article of ist ttttt .

4440
OSLO. 1042 SOPVINASKIT AS A 115SCIIICI.
Ass* t
Forecast Soso Ices II (I): f -16, f-39, f-I4. AP 1974.
321.1 3712
Cesium odes:sties. Peed perch:miss, Peel selecties, Peed
stores, Neseaskial skills, Seal pleasing, Netritio elucatiss,
letrities keel:ledge.
extracts Over tbe years, exteasive studies have shows that
most families de sot select feeds that sake a geed dist for
every family goober, regardless of their Inoue level. Sisce
food espeaditere is ems of the maim its's, is the budget that
is flexible, it is important that our proses% and fsturs hese-
e skers be taught how to keep it uithis a realistic rouge, is
relatisa to the other filed expenses, and still obtain the
soot astritios sad self/seat from their purchases. Nagy serer-
earket cholas have keen 'operating, for gaits some time, a
special ceasemer service departsest solely geared to informing
the public ea coaesser issues. !bey cover such asbjects as

16
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unit pricing, nuns" well-balanced seals, bone brands ver-
ses 'rivets label trends, nutrition information, marketing

ides. etc. Some. also, encourage their co ssssss specialists
to Alive talks is tips scbools and to other consasor interest
M's. This article Originals some los of the kinds of
ensurer education -rouses being conducted by the POPP rrrrrr t
co 000000 affairs consultants.

45-74
OVIVOI NUT LADILIIC tlIVIVITIS SNOPPII conOSIOV.
Men ano
Forecast Nome !con 19 141: fl-f10. Dec 1973.
321.1 1752
D en. Charts, Conner education, Labelle". Lamio, teat, Neat
cats. Moat packnin, Perk.
Abstract: This article is plea for stanardisaties of
for seat cuts and cluar, usambiesous labeling of peat packages
is stores an sun rrrrrr ts. Along with the article Sr. three
beady charts of standard seat cuts for beet. lamb, and pork.

46-74
TOO, TM! SIMMS (FILBSTIIF).
N osey PalmOoment Imatitete
Chic..., Nossebold inane* 1 Meanie, 66 fr., si, 35ms,
noel. 1966.
11335.T6 Tin AV
Adults. lenetin, C rrrrrrr "dentin, Costs, Food purchasing,
Some aaaaaa sent.
Pith 1 p. Study ide,
Abstract: As no surnaming Pleat for ber family, the been"-
ife must practice in nether elm is buying food, cloth-
ing, ur 'tier items for her family mad h If. This filmstrip
offermmactical ices os determilling quality of mons,
credit Win, !stormed perchasin, end militia" Mats and
n eon to income limitations. The !nostril, could hi *sod in
junior bin and bin schools as well as with adult groups.

47-74
111121 TIMMS MOST TAT 1011 POI LISS.
Liloore

Pars Outlook 14 14) : 66-0. Apr 1966.
1T1.111 VU
Congest education, Cookbooks, cookis4 tensions, Food earn-
sts:, Food selection, Dow income aaaaaa . Nosey s aaaaaaaa t,

lotiyation, Nutrition education.
E xtract: A surging instructor details ben !ashy of four
could *at nutritiously for one inn os their small welfare
allotsent for food. no liVelt semis, food items, prices, and
buns" sad cooking seggestins. A miner of cookbooks eel
e lan!'" ide' available from the U.S. Deprtmeat of Agrical-
ture and elsewhere an listed. The nutritionist work!'" with
none on Militia !goose sons to think of food in terms of
dollars and cents as well as in terms of nutrients. Noun
catches eVOLVORes attention: olio' it is a good say to give
autritinal information.

40-74
IT'S Don SO MILT AID SO 'ILL".

'Minn pair' Cenci'
chicon, National Dairy Cesscil 23 p. 1974.
TI364.134 PSI
Food "reparation, ton Purchasing, 'ilk, Nutrients, Time/mot-
!ea studies.
Abstract: foods to make as feel healthy, wealthy and wise
is the those of this booklet prepared for the wow besesanr.
Information contained in this nide !sondes the importance
of lids' and eating variety of foods. Various 'hoariest' are
described, 'Join' their need in the body and bow to !ine
Chum is the diet. Informatics on marketing, meal planning mod
different abort cuts that can be used in in sad serving
n utrition and attractive meals is !mended, along with compl-
ete alaas for an elegant dinner in an bon (not including time
for 'honing and aaaaa rine food).

49-74
FACT An FICTION Inn NIAT IOTIITIOI.
National Live Stock And Nest Pearl
nine°, Motion' Live Steck and Neat Board 3 p. (n.d.).
TI364.113
Cholesterol, Connor *nestles, Food sisistermatin, Neat,
Proteins, Saturated fat.
Abstract: Soso correction et !regent misstatements about
the ninnies of peat an offered is this feet Mont for the

. For example, cheaper cuts of seat are just as utri-
tins as mole emonsive nos. and meet "rondos son nutrients
than Protein nos*. Research s aaaaa ts that en/ oN maturated
fatty acid, caeroic, "bin is not nand is moat fat, raises
serve cholesterol. And some fat is meat helps !Moron its
finer and Mester.

541-74
VI A SIMI SNOPPEI (SLIDIS): OUTING IN SOPIINAIKETS.
New Mark Stet* Celleee of Venn ecology
rItbaca, .I., Cornell University) 100 slides, 2 x 214, col.
1'19701.
T1335.14 PSI IV
O odeetia4, Casimir *location, Cost offscilvoiess, Food ',rob-
n ein. nod selection, Food stone, Instructional materials,
Nercbanisin, Nese, aaaaaa seat.
Accempasied by Pe better shopper booklet (T1335.444 F611) .

and Lead:ores gelde (T1335.41401 P61).
t: Tedayes snermarkon aro like giant food carnivals

7
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w ith large celorfel posters, prominent product displays, end
big bargain bins all calling no co aaaaa r to spend, speed,
spend. It is up to the purchaser to learn bow to "egotist*
supermarket slopping so n'to get the best food blys ter his
money. This teaching kit with accompanying slides is designed
to develop and !apron shopping skills, help shoppers stretch
their food dollars, demonstrate t advantages of planed
spending, and enbasize the incrtance cf total family !inle-
t:sent in money management. Specific topics covered !sends:
supermarket specialsr store brands vs. national b 1

labels and packaging; 'Ise and cost relational:1cm food budge-
ting and recordkeepincy: moat enchain': and retail gimmicks
'nob as trading stamps, gam's. and tree or tuemply-priced
books, dishes, etc. that can be hid with certain minimum
food enchain.

51-74
NIJOI MITI:MON POP MEDIC DE CONFIOS VIII PLANIADIS. (SPA)
Joan 0:Vio
Los Angeles, Los Amines County Pood Stamp Operations 9 p.

(m.d.).
T1356.05 PSI
Consumer education, Food guides, Food preparation, Pood porn-
sing. Lew income groups, none pleasing, samitties.
Title of Original: Better nutrition through wise mbenin.
Abstract: This booklet has been developed to help low- income
honeying Plan wale that are nutritious and ecoaemical as
well. The four food groups are seed as guide. Shopping tips
include information on grade standards and dating, and unit
pricing. Nossekeeping seggesties cover safe food preparation
that retain nutrients, and safe, simple ways to guard against
roaches, rats and ether poste. Spanish and English versions.

52-74
NOV TO ?M 100D BOTN1NSNIP.
A Olmstead
What's New Bose Icon 32 (3): 24-26, 54. Nor 1961.
321.1 155
Cession education, Cost eft:lotion's', Food pardoning, Food
selection, Guidelines, Nutrition education.
Extract: suing a nod shopper is not an easy job. It takes
knowledge and experience to judge valve wisely, and shopping
information is quickly outdated. This article offers some
sessestions for effective food buying.

53-74
TOUI POUT'S OMB IN FOODS.
!otty tetorkin
Vasbington, GPO 26 p. 1973.
TI356.T6 PSI (U.S. Dept. Of Winans. hone and Gordon
bulletin no. 113)
fidgeting. Consumer economics, Consumer education, Food gro-
ups, nod guides, Food purchasing, Neal "lanais'.
Abstract: This pamphlet brings together information on meal
planning and food shopping for co aaaaaaa interested in :econom-
izing on food. Estimates of family food costs, guides for
planning seals, and tools for comparing costs of foods are
gives.

54-74
FOOD LAIILIIG: PVASI IV.
Margaret C Phillips
J Mar Iduc 6 (3): 116-17. July/Sept 1974.
T1341.36
Food and Drug Adsinistratios, Labeling, Marion quality,
Nutritional labeling, Nutritional quality.

act: This article explains what is covered by the propo-
sed noontime and final orders released by the FDA oh food
lobelia' and nutrition quality. The regulation on nutrient
additioas to food is disown in sore detail giving five
different circumstances in which nutrients may be added to
food that is not the subject of standard of identity. The
regulation on survivor sine is also briefly disowned. Implica-
tions of these regulations for the nutrition educator are
given.

OTIIT/01 LABELING - NOV IT VOUS FOI TOO.
Pillsbury Company

Tillabury 4p. 1974.
T1356.11 PSI
Co a aaaa education, Nutritional labeling.
Abstract: This pamphlet discusses the more specific uses of
n utritional labeling and demonstrate' that its nes nonage
as Um consumers knowledge of nutrition increases: that it
is valuable tool for the beginning Donor as well as the
entities export. Included is insert with nutritional infor-
mation that is printed on the packages of five types of Pills-
bury potato sixes.

56-74
SILLING UISITION TO TIE COISONII.
J oseph J lakosky
Pool Prod Deo B (2): 15-11. Nar 1974.
O 1000.1.764
Magic nutrition facts, Co aaaaaa education, Pats an oils,
Marion regairesents, Nutrients, nutrition education, detra-
in knowledge, Proteins, Vitamins.
Abstract: 'ben it comes to co aaaaaa nutrition education, there
is tea choice of giving useful infuriation to people who lre-
y enderstesd nutrition, oc *denting consumers to the smote-

lens of nutrition isformties. Since most cossumers ken seat
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to nothing about stritien, the best moans ci selling Writ-
in is te teach basic entities. Voce is description of a
iselified approan to nutrition Witch can to used to instruct

both employees and consumers. Once the consumer has a basic
cement of nutrition. he Will be able to use monition inform-
ation about individual predicts.

57-74
N OV TI! MAUVES/ MATTIS SOT AMP 0St RUT, DAIRY PRODUCTS
AMC ICUS.
lentos Perna Conan:
St. Louis. Ralston Purina 39 p. 1174.
11356.10 Fie
Chine, Dairy foods. &Ms. Fish. food serving methods. Neat
specifications. Proteins, plant, lichees.
Abstract' This booklet int out by the "slates Purina Company
is aimed at the h ken and students of bose economics in
ensnare or collies level cl a Technique" outlined in
the beeklet an focused toned entin animus satisfactios
and anion valve from the di aaaaaa t buying options in sup -

a et. Different grades are disown is the purchasing of
meats and WI. and emessal cuts sr parts of the seats are
compared as to price and nutritional costest. L nen of
meat to be cut at bon and end tee more than en meal an
suggested as a way to cat costs. Fish and dairy Products are
'seined. Son recipes are included using has costly protein
sources. Tips on saving men? while shopping in the -
tot are

S8-74
TIP RIAL FACTS 111062 FOOD
S anintom. nine States
23 sin. Oct 1974.
11353.1142 Fin Al
Pane spices. Pargers. Food coat, Food economics, Food supply,
Lev income noses, Rest, Socioeconomic toilsome's.
lin 32 P. Narrative guide.
Abstract: The reasons for risine feed prices are shows to he
related to affluence and toe aaaaaa in consumption of meat
supsltes nose other inters. There ware greater inereases
in costs of lousing. medical can, transportation on other
cession goods. The farmer's cost of production has also rises
ssbatantially, but he continuos te raise crops and livestock.
?arsine economics an explained in son detail.

(runprp/F/CASSITTI TAPT). Rey. 41.
Dept. of Agriculture 159 fr. col.,

S9-74
TN/ HAL FACTS A11002 FOOD (SLIDAS/A0DIOCASSITTI). Rev. ed.
nebingtos. Dotted States Dept. of Agricultire 159 slides.
2x20. col.. 23 sin Oct 1174.
T1353.1142 Fin Al
Farm scion, . Food nat. Pood economics. Food supply.
In income groups, hat, Socioeconomic influences.
W ith 32 P. in* nide.
Abstract: The reason for rising food Prices are shown to he
related to affluence and increases is consumption of meat
supplies "son ether factors. Mere were greater increases
is costs of boasts". medical can, transportation and other
consumer soods. The f 'a rest of productios has also risen
substostially. but be continues te raise crops and livestock.
Parsing sonnies are explained in son detail.

80-74
CONVOVICATIVG FACTS TO TI! COMMIE
Arthur T Se aaaaa
Feed Prod Div 8 (2) : 59-60. Ian 1174.
1109000.1./64
Vane entities facts. Communications, Consumer education,
Food additives, Food sisisformatioa, Food safety, Food standa-
rds and legislation. 'unities enmities.
Ixtract: Nineteenth:a about food safety and nitrides is
o f ermine cancers te renossible food scientists. The men
for scientists to censancate lath the media and the public
is a lassies' which laymen can understood la inerative. Then
the safety and mitritfosol vales cf our in...minty are guest-
tend, vs mint be sensitive to the public's and for correct
ininnaties. lain difficulties exist is communicating scient-
ific infernatin be the senora! public. Scientists, by the
yen nature of their "dentin. have been set apart from lay-
men. they lust mom develop sense of social awareness and
c icon honestly an clearly with the public.

61-74
SUPTIVAIIIT COORS% P0111.
Adeline Garnet Shell
Pew Tetk, Vann looks 201 p. Oct 1973.
T1321.15 III
lasic Tear, Consumer enassics, Conner education, Food Cost,
Feed Food smearatios. hood prices.
Abstract: This teak offers several guideline adult canners
cam follow is reducing their food bill. Vane nutrition nict-
itate, based es the Four Feed Creeps is gins wad each nod
Oren is then discussed completely is a specific chapter.
P uniest. and their tumefies' found is each group are given
sing with canines is Purchasing and cosparfses of price
Per serving of foods im the non. Several seeing an cooking
methods are also included.

62-74
011111111ITIS OST VI an1011CRIC T11100011 1ICOCIITID Ill70181111011
!OM/S.
A !liens. I I ecCassom
lame lees 56 (10): 744-747. Dec 1964.

321.! JI2
loseanin skills. !acrostics sources, surveys.

Urban PePnlaii0e.
Extract: Popular information sources nest homemaking seed
by inn nen are reviewed. First con printed aaaaaa cesests
is newspapers. sagnines, bulletins, books, sad leaflets.
Other Commercial sources such as businesses or stores are
second. Friends and neighborhoods, family and relatives are
third sad fourth. respectively. fronsolosals or experts are
fifth, and televisies sixth. Prima wean have a vide range of
media available te them intuitive rain, aaaaaaaaaa , aid saga -
sines. Ase changes the relevance cf isfermatios. women ender
35 sought information from a greater variety of sources than
did older ones. Nigh availability of various forms of mess
media suggest home "consists shield man greater use of them.

63-74
SOTIIAVS IV MILT WILLS.
Patricia Sinclair. Ruth S lettel, Carole A Davis
U.S., Den. of Agriculture
ashingtos, MC. 26 p. June 1974.

51205.5755 F611 (USDA Non and Corns Bull. lo. 208)
Cookie' methods, Ilai dishes. Sottisen, nein'. Salads,
Soybean oil, Soybean products, soybean.
Extract: In this bulletin yea will fin ionisation os vegeta-
ble-type green and dry soybean, soybean 'preen. soy !leer
and grits, soy silk, soybean curd, led soybean sash or pulp.
Included are tips os hew to buy, bow te sten, bey te aaaaa re,
and how to Cu. these products. Soybeans and nines predicts
say be used in every meal. neins are included for sail Ais-
ne, salads, soups, vegetables, breads, sauces, and desserts.
For men recipes, easy variation are gives.

64-74
COVS081, IDOCIT/011 AID 1111 LITIRACT MUIR.
easel Taylor spitz"
Ill leacher 15 (2): 55-511. by /Dec 1971.
L111025.14 FPI
Consumer education, Literacy. Ionise.
Abstract, The purpose of the article is to alert the educates
to the and for educating the ley- reading -level public in
e nters pertaining to the co aaaaaa . Examples an given for
providing individualised isstructio in winner "dentin
according to varied realise levels is the classroom.

OTIITIOV MIMS!: Till FOCD MOTU NOTES TO NM.
D I Stroud
Food an este Vows 42 (1 -2): 1, 4. Oct/10, 1970.
311.1 F7332
Communication, Consumer niceties. Incaticsal preens", hied
Council of America, Toed ninny, Industry role, Rage media,
' strain education, Vutrities knowledge.
Extract: Food monfact aaaaa and retailers set up a nutrition
awe con, the Food Council of America, to im11 motet-
tin. Vernon media hive bees employee. The !senile*, of
advertising can be used, not as education, but te heighten
awareness and interest in *striae". Awareness mod action are
keys to effective nutrition education programs.

66-74
SVIFT/S FOOD COIDI TO GOOD VOTIITIOV.
Swift and Ce.
Oak Brook, Ill., Swift 48 F. (s.d.).
T1353.512 F611

Coasumer "dentin, Cookery, Food handling. Nutrition,
AectPes. Storage.
Page 46 reprinted fro, the USDA leas aid (orders bulletin se.
173. -

Abstract: This booklet is written as as aid to help is plan-
ing an preparing nutritionally balanced meals. The booklet is
divided tote five sections: *unities. issatity to purchase,
storage, cooking (incising schedules for the composes meat
products), and recipes.

.67-74
TIACITIG WHITS OV ITIIOPILI FOODS (143 TS).
Tomb Safari. lemenre I Giorgi, lade as Tugleman
Ithlopias Nutrition Institute
Addis Ababa, 2111 C aaaaa icatiges Castro 3 posters. 50cm x
70n, col. [sal.).
T1340.1814 VII AT
Carbon a -rich icon, Pats and sill, lintels. Protein
foods, Vitamin.
lath 8 p. Tonnes guide.
Abstract: Three fell color Amine shoving the fools that
an found in Ithiopia. on pester illustrates the foods that
are rich in carbohydrates sad fats, the monad shows the feeds
rich is proton and the third shell the feeds that are good
sources of vitamins and minerals. loch food is separated from
any ether.

68.74
218111185211,5 1112/1151011 FOOD AID n2111101 IDOCATIOP MORAN.
Tessesses. University., Imo: ills Agricultural Inessin Sere*
ice
ambiagban. D.C., 181C Doesn't leprencties Service 14 p.
June 1972.
11361.142 PSI
Cession education. Food habits. Feed purchnimg, Food standa-
rds, loge economics. Los inns groups. Vanities encatise.
Available from: Computer licrofilm Is aaaaaa lent Corp., P.O.
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lea 190, Arliegtoa, Virile!. 22210. MPSC.65 C-113.29.
Abstracts TN Estimable Peed and Nutrition education Proems
was set Imp by the nsivereit, of Tennessee agricultural Rotemo.
ies Service to assist lee income families is improving their
diets. Three-hundred-sixty-five assistants vase taught the
basics of mastitis and then wort !etc the field and worked
with individual families providing kvoiledge, skills, and
metivatise te imereve diets: assisting families with bedgetimq
problems: disseminating Were:sties about imstitatiosel servi-
ces NA progress for the !Niles aid helping families bread..
the ruse of their hcsensking skills. spIFFy (special Program
in Feed for Teeth) imps that feed aid teach children about
setrities are also available. These involved is setritios

is the coin:snit, should find the program ideas found
im this resort of interest.

611-74
IT'S TM MONTI A COUNTS ItOCATIC PION/n; DISCUSSION
LIAM'S BANNON.
The 21 Inch Classross
N eetes, lass., The 21 Inch Classroom 6 P., Nestionsairs,
tests, informatics leaflets. 1971.
T1356.T$ FsI
B udgeting. Cons:seer economics. Consumer education, Coulees
pretectiea.
Piles sad tePee magma by 1101 channel 2 ca be used with
this hasdbeek.
Abstracts This basdbeek is a ectpcersi of ideas, s sssss items,
Nestles:, aid teaching materials to be adopted, adapted, errs:-
N ed and enlarged epos by greet leaders reaming ceosemer
Niceties proms. There is iseluded a 2 Pegs sheet teaching
the leader hew te lead worksber se that it sill be more
seaiegfel to all. Sigel, agendas are iscluded. There ire sops

INDIAN, to ascertain iest hey much isforsaties your
arise kpess Nest the 's rights is ssechesetts.
Leaflets are i.clided, each one stressing m different point in

r ecologies.

76-74
VINTANLIS IP PAHL! CRAM A NISI FOR cOONNIRS. Rev. (ed.].
0.1.. Nriceltirel R h Service, Cosigner and Food lemma-
ice Research Division
N aNiegtee 21 P. MI.
TI601.65 1971 Fig Dept. of Agriculture. Nose and ear-
l's !insti se. 1051
Ceekise methods, Cekive techniques, toed proper:sties, hese,
Feed Nrchaviag, Plod selecties, toed storage, Meal Planning,
Recipes, Vegetables.
abstract: Per c ssssssss No west to sake the momt friss their
feed dollar., here is a handy guide to the purchasing. storage,
cookies, and servicing of vegetables. Isstrectioss are given
fee sssss sing vegetables is fresh, froses, calmed, and dried
fors. U.S te select seasesiage aid sauces are discussed, as
sell as what to Is with leftovers. Recipes are provided for
vegetable entrees. , salads, and Bide dishes.

71-74
8/1/ AND VIAL IN FAMILY OPALS: A CUD/ FOR CONSNISS. Rev.
fed. 1.
0.5.. aericelteral Research Service, C sssssss sad Food !cases-
ics P h Divisio
B ashi:Wes 30 I. illus. 1970.
T1711.052 1970 PSI M.S. Dept. of agriculture. Mose and
earl's ballet!' so. 1161
Beef, Cooking methods, Cocking tett:ibises, Food preparation.
hese, Peed serchasisq, Peed storage, Vest eats. Reels:es, Veal.
Abstracts pith the price of beef aid veal on the rise, it is
I 000000 st te New hoe to get the test seat for the mossy with -
sat bevies' excess fat er hone. hoe te store meat so that so
nutrients are beet and se Ncilaqe taken place, and how to
cook the seat to retain all the gutsiest. possible. This book-
let Provides lent sucb.infossaties. The commie is shoes hoe
te !distils seat cots, her to VII4C401441 geed flinty seat, how
to Judie seat erices, and hoe to Os:tiniest the amount to bey.
general cooking principles (d f demises., ceekisg ties,
e tc.) are Abscessed, as are the basic cookie, methods for beef
and veal-rotating, rotisserie cookie's. eves broiling. charcoal
brollies!, pas broiling. frYiN, braising, sigaering. mad *N-
isi . A Nukes of recipes are included.

72-44
HOTS IV ?ANIL! NAAS: A GUIDE POI CONSOMIls. Rev. 0140.
U.S.. Aericultesal Research Service. cot sssss and Food econom-
ics Research Division
ashies:toe 14 p. 1171.

TI614.115 1971 PSO (11.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Nose aid gar-
den bulleti me. 176)
Cookies! metbede, Cookies' techniques, Toed cost, Food preperst -
ism. 114.0, Food percbasise. Food selection, Food storage,
N uts, Swipes.
Seporsedes Soso sad eeeee a belletis 36. eeeee t aid peanut
better recipes.
Abstracts Vets case in a side variety of shapes, sages, flav-
ors, and textures. They are auttitiees sates ales* or as am
ingredient is other dishes. This booklet provides cssupers
with iNersatien es the kisds of nuts available, her they are
marketed, hew such they cast, bcv to 14144 the quality, and
bow te detersist the amount to bey. Relefel tips are elves for
shelling, Ninnies', cutting, aid toastiag or toestime guts.
loaves are included.
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73-74
SSC! IN FAMILY arias: A NIDE FOR COMMIS. Rev. [ed.] .
0.5., Agricelteral Research Service, censuses and food Econom-
ics P h Divisio
Vashington 21 p. illus. 1971.
T1715.05 1971 PON (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Nome and gar-
den bulletin no. 103)
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Eggs, Food preparation,
hove, Food purchasing, Food selection. rood storage, Meal
pleasing, Recipes.
Abstract: legs are a staple food that most homemakers find
iedispensible in planning and preparing meals. In this book-
let, consumers are instrveted os the best says to buy, store,
aid use eggs in the shell, frozen eggs, and dried egg solids.
A member of egg recipes are provided for main dishen, sauces,
salads, salad dreg:lists, sandwiches, and desserts.

74-74
FOOD NOTING TIP! FOP LO Iiccnt /NUNS.
0.5., Co eeeee r and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 10 110): 3. Oct 1165.
1260.3$ AN
Cost effect! , Food purchasing, Food selection, Caitlin-
D OS, Lev !scope groves, Nosey semagesent.
!street: Grade V eggs are as geed to eat as Grads 1, they just

d sore is the pan. Grade butter, made fres sour cream,
is mach cheaper than Grade A. Loose heads of lettuce often
sell for less, yet have more green leaves. These and other
mosey-saving tips ars offered for lov-income, nutrition-consc-
ious shoppers.

75-74
SMOPPIR'S GOIDI.
U.S., Dept of Agriculture
lashiagton, D.C. 35$ p. 1974.
521.13505 1174 TN 11174 yeast:leek of agriculture)
Cosmoses emoionics, Consumer education, Con 00000 science, Food
economics, Mope economics. Noisy sanagesent. Yearbooks.
13d Congress, 2d session, ei dec. Mo. 93-279.
Abstract: This edition of the Yearbook is divided into six
sections: food, materials, egeipsent, gardening, and recreat-
ism. The basic thrust of the guide is to assist consumers in
getting the best and the nose for their soney, and providing
useful criteria for lodging quality of goods and services.
additional sources of information are listed.

76.44
TRI REAL PACTS ABOUT FOOD.
0.5., Dept. of agriculture, Office of Cossunication
lambing/ton, D.C. 22 p. July 1974.
TI356.1156 Pie
N et, C econeeics, Consumer education, Expenditures,
Fars price., Food cost, Thecae.
Abstract: Food facts are explained in a consumer oriented
question and answer booklet. eeee covered include food cost
increase in 1973 and 1974 end the reasons !es' price hikes:
what is being done about increases in cost: comparison of
Ness versus food costs: spending for things other than food:
the beef situation: and farm price changes. The economics of
food protection are emphasized.

77-74
FOOD SPINDING 'OD INCOME 110605! 1174).
U.S., Diet. of Agriculture, Iconosic P r ch Service

Nati Food Situation uPs 141: 7-11. Aug 1974.
1.941 52773
Consumer 444444i4X, Food cost, Food stage progress, Incase,
School lunch progress.
!strict: Food expenditures remain much higher than a year ago,
total spending for food sissies over 15 percent above the
second Nester of 1973. Expenditure levels for food at home
were 15.7 percent over last year, while expenditures for rest-
assent mesas rose 13.1 percent desist the same time period.
The food stamp and school lunch programs are discussed brie-
fly.

76-74
FOOD .ELIDING AND IKON MAY 1974).
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture, !canonic Research Service
Nati Food Situation a's 14E: 4-0. May 1974.
1.941 221'73
Food cent, Food cost emalysis, Food pro e food stamp prat-
tles, Income, school lunch programs, U.S. Dept. of Agricult-
ure.
Abstract: Food expenditures are related to disposable income
for the first quarter of 1974, and compered to previous quart-
ers. A brief description of food program status is presented,
along with a table shoving costs for 1971-1974.

711-74
CONNINTs OP MARGINS FOR SELECTED FOODS IRA! 1974).
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture, Iconcnic Research Service
N ark aaaaaa Situation NS 113: 11-13. May 1174.
1.941 e1131
Food cost, Food cost analysis, Feed preparation, Food prices,
Food pxocessisg, Transportation.
Retract: Food prices in 1973 rose at the most rapid rate in
over a gutter century, reflecting strong domestic and foreign
demand and reduced food supplies. Consumers spent an estimated
134 billies Wises for food originating on u.S. farms, 1$
billies dollars more than is 1972. The retail ccst of a gasket
basket of farm feels d 17 percent higher than in 1972.
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Thu retail cost of all food moms rose, with animal-related
Products loading the sm.

H-71
SUGGESTED 00101111!! PCP COMMIS leUCATION: KINDERGARTEN
SMOGS TIML/TR GRADE.
U.S., President's Committee o Co aaaaa r Utmost'
ilashingto, U.!: Govt. Print. Off. 54 r. Nov 1970.
T1344.1157 MN
Consumer education, Immures materials.
Abstract: this glide was developed to assist is presidia,
consumer adoration through the edwcatimal system. It discus-
mm ramose. of ceps**** edmeati as4 isplemestati setbods,
gives curricalua goitielims by grade levels, tad lists resole-
tom for imstractimal materials.

41-74
TODAI'S NUTRITION AID TOM JOE.

D 011tich
J Rome Ecom 54: 772-775. Vey 1962.
321.1 JI2
Commusicatims. Consumer edscati, Infomati dissemination,
N utrition education. ***** rob.
E xtract: This article deals with some of the **** astriti
problems facia! U.S. homemakers. It mpli bow nutritionists
aai stritios educators cam best keep up with me research
!iodises that help solve some of these problems and effectiv-
ely ;ass the isforsatioa ou to the Public.

42-74

INLICGRAPAII OP Mt MArING LEVAL VATERIALS IN COMMIE 'DUCA-
TION.
Gail lamderJaqt
Ill Teacher 15 12): !9-46. Nov/Dec 1971.
14102f.I4 MN
ibliegratkies. Consumer education, Literacy, Seating, ',sou-

rce materials.
Abstract: As annotated bibliography consisting of 191 it's'
categorised as basks, leaflets, , goursal articles,
and govermumt Publications, along aid: publishers addresses
and as Wm.

13 -71

DITIMINATIO 0? TM MIME IN DITTO! MILS OF FAMILIES
PATICIPATIM IN TVS MPANDED FOODS AND NUTRITION PROGRAM IN
CROCIAS COUNT!. FISSISSIMI.
Dilly Mole Sates
asbielton, D.C., 'RIC Document Reproduction service 66 p.

Jam 1971.
T1353.13 PM
Imanded Food aid Vitrifies Mutation: Progras, Federal Progr-
ams, Low income grouts. Negroes, Votriti program.
Abstract: This program 444 dosined to brim about improveme-
n ts maial is the area of foods aid nutrition for low income,
hard to reach families. The edimatiosal work of this study was
done by comit Professimals who were trained by the hose
e conomist aid who them tambt the homemakers through isdivid-
nal hose visits. Data were collected thrush sermssal intervi-
ew; froa 100 families with the families' 'ties of the
basic fear food grease used to determine the dietary level.
balm findiuss iscluded significaut increase is the use of
the basic fear foot grams. 1114 imdicatioa that the Macatimal
level of the homemakers changed the-Meg:lacy of the family
diets, and that the greatest increase is the ems of the basic
food groups was lido he fasilies basis, the lowest
Moos's.

11 -71

MCI STAND: A FOOD-110!ING GAM: C-194 (GAM).
ashisgton state Miversity, Cooperative Extension service

Pullman. lash., lash. State Miv., Coop. let. Serv. playim
board, play sosey. die. aid worksheets. 1970.
141044.9.0C44 PSI AV
Coaseser educaties, Iducatiosal q , Food groups, Food putt-
basim. Poet selection.
Abstract: This game deatises the decisions sad* while shops-
Lag for food. Mob player chooses family and them has a
asecified asesst of mossy to spend for that family's food.
The plaviim beard contains choice of foods which are listed
with prices amt the players sous through the hoard by
of dice.

45-74
PLENTIFUL PSOTEIN ANON TNT MA.
isoc P aters
FDA Consumer 7 (9): 11-12. Nov 1973.
22335.76 FM
Consumer education, Fish prote concentrates (!pc), Food and
D reg Admisistraties. Protein -rich mixture. School lunch progr-
am, sovbeas products.
Abstract: A mow. Mei:passive source of protein will be incorp-
orated into manufactured foods, fish flour, or fish protein
coati:strati:. This article for the ccssuser discusses its dem-
loguest. the staadatds of quality revisited fee its use by the
Poet and DCU4 Administration, aid some of the feeds is :Mich
it may be fomd. It is expected to be used is the school lunch
Program. A table comers' calories, protein and fat obtainable
from fish Protgis concentrate vith that is various emblem
protects.

TUN I

11-74
IOU 110 1001 FOOD.
Peggy Yip
Los Angeles. Greater Los haggles cow:unity Action Meaty 104
P. (e.d.1.
TI364.I4 FIN
Adults. Vomit nutrition facts, budgeting, Consumer education,
Food midis, Low intone 4COUVA, beim planning. Sanitation.
Appendix 32 p., food tables, food costs, food guides.
Abstract: This samal was developed for use in Midday some
sssss mestalm of nutrition, seal claming and kitchen sanitaO-
Ma to low Jerome homemakers. It has been used in the Lom
Ameles area by nutritionists aid trainees for cl in both
isalish and Spanish. In appendix gives lists of food sources
of 'Grimm nutrients, shopping tips, infatuation on meat cuts,
caloric values of a list of foods, and ideal weight charts as
well as the Visit Pour Food Guides sad the :Woo:mended Dietary
Allowances.

NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE AND

NUTRITION EDUCATION

47-74
TRACE EIMENTS IN SUMS NUTSITICNI liPORT Of A OMPIRT
COMITIES.
IMO Expert Committee On Trace Elea:tuts In Raman Nutrition
Genova 65 p., tables. 1973.
IC620.5.116 PIN Weld Health Organisation. Technical report
series, 1973 no. 532)

Cardiovascular disorders, Child nutrition, Deficiency diseases
and disorders, Nisetals, Nuttiest values, Professional eiscat-
ion. Toxicity, Trace elements.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: Knowledge of the role of trace elements in nutrition
has increased a groat deal in recent years. All the iii
elesents become toxic at sufficiently high intakes, and the
differences between beneficial and harmful level may be small.
It is possible other trace elements once thought to be toxic
may be Mad to be beneficial or essential at low levels. This
report reviews what is known about 17 elesents in relation to
human nutrition, including deficiency symptom, toxicity,
reguiresents, and the role trace elements in cardiovascular
di and a table of the trace elesents in bump and cow's
silk. For profmsimalnutritionists.

11-71
TM 'SIG TURSte RISK FACTORS THAT PREDICT COMMIT 0151151
VEST.
led Insight 14 (41): 44-44. Nov 9, 1973.
111144 Ida
Caloric acidifications, Cholesterol, Coronary heart disease,
Fat modifications, Nypertession, Professional education, Toba-
cco. Unsaturated fats.
Abstract: Cigarette smoking, high blood pressure and elevated
sores cholesterol levels are the main risk factors needed to
identify coronary heart di:Mes -prone individuals, according
to this article for the physician aid nutritionist. Pith serum
cholesterol levels above 194 g. 0 person is totally free of
risk. Differences exist on whether diet alterations can change
properness, and whether teenagers' diets should be changed to
reduce risks. Those who do rimmed 10 percent of calories
from pol aaaaa tomtit fats, and reduction in saturated fat,
cholesterol and caloric !stake. One investigator thinks rough-
age say sake diffecenca in how the body handles fat. Mathes
believes commmity educatios programs are needed to alert
people to the effects of tobacco, and to urge examinations for
high cholesterol blood levels and hypertension.

09-74
'FOOD IV MI LANGUAGNS' Is CCIICEIN IN PLANNING MVOS AND
MCKIM IP:MUM DIETS.
Nomitals 3$ (7): 16S-167. Apr 1964.
11960.116 ESN
Albuquerque. law Mexico, bilingual education, Cultural fact-
ors, Educational progress, Ethnic groups, Hospitals, Nutrition
educatica, Prom' osmium, lemma blaming.
attract: As Albuquerque hospital serves new foods to the Mai-
ms. Mexicans. and other ethaic grasps of its staff and petti-
est population and uses Intim girls as tray aids as& interpr-
eter to help is nutrition teaching. Teaching material for
Intim" has to be varied asd geared to particular tribes or
localities. because of the seam different cultural roupie in
metropolitan areas, mug diet guides have been published. Food
lists for diabetic diets are available is chines. and umber
of Turomas languages.

90-74
VOTII2101111 VALOIS.
F Abbott
Now fork, Lever Brothers 3 p. Feb 6, 1973.
?1353.12 FM
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11111LIONSIAM

Pats and oils, Patty acids. Pon cespositi tables. Margar-
ine. Professional 'dentin.
abstract: Professional setritioante say find those tables
useful sources of !agnostics ea the ce ttttt of fat and ether
ntllests is some commercial t mos and ether feed predi-
cts. listed by brand name. Talmee are Non en 100 gram port-
ion sad per tablespoon. As accesenving table lists percent of
saturated and nines tttttt ed fatty acids is some ef thus
products.

11 -71
ANIVACTS OP STUDIES 0111118 Urn fill NOTATIONAL STATUS OF
Minn IV TIE UM) SIAM.
leaning. Food an Nutrition In ttttt ies Coster esp. Feb
1972.
15776.1812 Pie
Mitres. Diet isformaties. Dietary ttt . Peed habit,.
ntritiesal states. V ttttt iesal surveys. Obesity. preschool
children 12-5 years).
Abstract: Forty -sit abstracts of arnica dosing with the
autritisel states of children is the Suited states are cespi-
led here. Obiective, results, conclusion. and evaluations of
each is 41VOR. an a fairly rapid 'ironies of the sari -
sus neon is possible. There is a wide variety ire the inject
mattes of the gapers as sell as in the inel of the research.

92-74
OSPITIOV SOVVIV11. KIT.

ACtiS Pot Children's Television
1.. Mass.. ACT 10 e. [eldest. col. Inv 17. 1973.

71560.59A2 PSI
Advertising. Classroea .sees. participation, Preschool
childres 12-5 veers). Scheel children (6-11 ), Sucks,
Sugar. 'ninnies.
ttttt act: Children see go to 21 ads as beer es Saterday mers-
img television. according to Action for Childress. Television,
which has *neared this pianist to help ethers centeract

ee if the demand of their ffmnin for advertised sweet,
-filled snacks. Ions nutrition rellecemost feeds te be

end as smacks I. aloe. with directions fey making
sem, and some games and envies ate offered for the children
to help them learn some vitrifies facts. leachers of preschool
sad trine, school children should Had the pamphlet useful.
tee.

93-74
A Len AT TOO: Min (Olefin Pitfall).
Anse I Adams
Unrolls:gal Conesications. Ise.
egans. t.: 1 reel. 15es. .1. col. 12 sin. (m.d.).
1A775.16 FY At
natal health. Diet information. /tonne. Peed groups, Non
intake. nein. Susan relations. Nynex,. 'natio..
with accompanying teacher's guide.
extract: The ninety. Untold. uses ceskiestin of vein
and pieteres'to illustrate to Vlbster en Orson the basic

f health-go tttttt cleamlimess. well - balanced diet,
exercise, rest, sad love. The central theme of begin 'dent-
in is d through Nopetities in diff ttttt areas of the
so1ect. Provision is made for children to respond orally an
physically to portions ef the file, as fee example: is select-
184 whin shots of diff foods lancets balanced meal.
as coo ttttt ted with shots of only sweets.

94-74
OPOADIVO Inn' VOTOITIn TII000I TOUT'.
I Alas.
forecast Nome Icon 14 121: f-44-f-45. Oct 1968.
321.0 5752
Adolescents 112-19 ,. American IN Applied learsiag.
Diet isprovenest, family health. MO school cursively', Nigh
schools. nee economics nacelles. Vitrifies notation.
extract: A governmest-uriertd bearing high school for Indi-
an from the Notice United States is (kelvin in ttttt the ent-
ities of students. felonies back bone. Cirie are required to
take four vacs of home economics and to eat breakfast every
dn. feeds instrectin and other el are Milt areend the
family seeds, and the scheel soma are seat ben for (wrests
to read. Ose class von a Rational emotest einsin a family's
mese for sec week.

15-74
UTIITIOV. AVTIPCPCLOGY. AIM ?VI STUDY OP IAN.

I

etg Ile, 17 (4): 17-99. Apr 1957.
3119.8 11953
Aetbrnloev. Applied nullities. Inevir chases. enteral
factors. Diet patterns. Feed habits, Nutrition Negation.
Professional ode/ellen. Social factors.
letract: Anthropologists cam help &relied etritiesists Ls
chenille dietary habits. It is se ttttt ry to clean the think-
ing pattern of the professionals know, rennin the 'instal
poneleties. Vetriti iftmatice nest diet patterns is seri-
es social and economic grooms should be shared by the anther-

eeleeist amd ntritiesist alike.

90-74
Online ITIIIC FOODS TO VOSSITIOVAI VIIDS.
Forecast Some Icon 17 (9): f-(4-f87. Vey/Jume 1971.
321.1 5752
Cultural factors, Itbsic fens. 'thole tttttt . food habits,
food preferesces. Intrectisel materials, entities 'dent.-

111 -7s

ion, Teaching tecbsigen.
'streets Metritis teachers for students of foreign-born we-
ap meet Meese fanner with students' cestenry fools.

This paper suggests enlisting ttttt ate aid is properly a
list, fitting their e tttttttttt into the basic Ion food
g . Such lists can be end is valleys ways te develop
necks or te see hew imp ttttttt ts could he sede. Ixamples of
Flirts Picas and lexica. foe .

97-74
CIA'S'S IN DIP'S OP SOSSISOLDS, 1955 TO 1965: IMPLICATIONS
1.01 OUTIIIII011 OSCATIOV TODAY.
II f Adelson
J Ione Ices 60 (6): 448.455. Jess 19611.
321.1 J62
Applied utrition. Diet i ttttt 'sent. Diet pa , Voisebeld
enormities. Insebeld serves, I ttttt sties disseminaties.
8 ttttt st intake, 'Nellie, niceties. Gaited States.
attract: Ia spite of mere IMMO and wider abundance of fon
te cheese fres, diet sad etriest intake levels is the U.S.
shifted adversely downward is the decade 1955-1965. Stactly
hew these sheaves took piece Ind nee of their protein causes
are discessd. Some poi are e tttttt for bens ecesmists
to help people 'chine better diets through rarities educat-
ion.

141-74
A STAY SIR, IN VUTOITIOM INCATIOM.
I S Ukases,
Irk Leach J 2S (7)s 106 -101. Jely/Aug 1171,
389,1 free
notational programs. feed green's. Ka ttttt !ties. Vetritls
edecaties. Intritis programs. Proven planning. t 11.

S cheel fen service, Tolson Boding.
extracts The stoop Ter setrities education te take is to use
established nutrition research fiadiags to food people is the
fight against mnsetrities. The task is to develop edscatinal
programs sad administrative structures that will defe-
at. genial 'et all. The schools are the Dog place, but
e etritiea 'ideation ands to he sada meaningful sad alive for
the whole Palatiess

97174
NALVOTPITION &Mr III FOOD InUSIIT.
J C Alesseder
J Ce. Ins! Peed cha 4 (3)s 40-49. July 1171.
TP348.C3
Serichnont, fabricated feeds. feed habits. Pon industry. Food
precisely), feed ronulogy. Pertificati. Sainetritin.
N utritional status.
Abstracts fen thongb we is North America live is an affluent
society it is se entente* ef e ttttt se bong adonestely Nouri-
shed. Amen 70,000 low iscese n41,1461118 is 10 states every
kind of itin was one ttttt 204 that had bees seem is
similar stenos is Central America. Africa sad Asia. llotann
for malsettitis seem to he isadenate knowledge -

ion, lee inns sod feed t.chaelegy pr lag vanity ef
cosveniesce, noel an fabricated foods. This extra complexity
ef slecties is combised with rabidly champion feed habits,
shifts is family culture. fond tidies, snacking sad a contine-
nt( widespread ig of a ttttt ies. It is easy to son why
everastrities sad malnutrition are prevalent. The mother feels
that the saner is to fortify feeds se it is airiest ispessibie
for them to eat a peer diet if favorite foods are properly
fortified an safe.

111-71
MOTSITION POS TODAY.
N ewlyn Alfla -slater. Lille Aftergood
Dernee, Villian C. Inns Ce. SS p. (1973).
T1353.Al2 PSI (Contemporary topics is health)
Adults, logic setrities facts, Peed additive,. Obesity.
Abs : Ia this short paperback the authors explore the
*seal be/inlay areas of nutrition: what to eat, calories.
protein, carbohydrates, fats. vitamin and miserale. logic
facts are presented yenning the pathways takes by pettiest.
is feeds, an feeds are discussed as carriers of these setriN
ate. Questions raised by these who criticise the food supply,
er ceases. large amounts of certain vitasins, are answered.
Although the book was demigned to be *sod is college health
eserns, it maid also be used in ether coining is robin setr-
ities is eae et the topic,, sad adults wieldy to learn more
about entities will also tied it helpful.

111-74
,

FITS, ISSIVTIAL PATTY ACIDS. AID ASCOSSIC ACID: SAES ISSVIT -
1AL MUIVISVIS.
Wells f Alf's-Slater
J Am DietAssec 114 (21: 160-17C. fob 1171.
311.1 AS34
Ascorbic acid, Pets sad nit. Patty acids, Nutrient [suctions.
Nutrient intake. ',tries! reguiresents, Vetrieet .

Vetrints.
attract: notary fat provides gaieties end alas serves ss
vehicle for essential fat-soluble vitamins and pol' -

tn, esseatial fatty acids. It is impertast, toe, is regulat-
ing cholesterol metabolise !splinted is opidemielegic studies
as high -risk factor is atherosclerosis. Low -fat diets that
isciedg ponnanterated vegetable oils yield No desirable bet
difficult to attain. The recsesesded fat allowesce --at 35 per
cost of calories - -is, ttttt fete. felt to be practical comer-
esime. firs data is regal ttttt NI were used in establishimg the

PASS I
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102-74

ascorbic acid allewasce ef 45 se. per dot for dolts--vith as
increase te 40 ae. ter pregnant sad lactating roses. For infa-
n ts. the ecerbic acid alletence ef 35 se. daily is based es
an intake ef 850 ml. breast silk daily.

102-74
N UTRITION SDOCATION CLINICS ASSIST LONG-711N PATIINTS.
I Allises

Nod Nemoital 106 (1): 134-136. Jae 1046.
11000.N4 FIN
Diet aaaaaa t, Diet isfersatica, Dietitians. educational
'regress. Neseitals. Memphis, Nutrition ..,cation.
Patient care. Pr aaaaa ..sign.
E xtract: A Veterans' Advisistraties hospital vitrifies clinic
maintains free:lest dietitian-patient contact amd gives nutrit-
ion edecaties coati ly. Gees; cl are held ill wards
for oatieste the cannot come to the clinic. Nam of the less-
Om. are about specific diets.

103-74
!ATM PON LIPS; A 8CCR MOT VIGITARIANISN.
N atbasiel Altman
N heates. Ill.. Theosophical Peblisbiag Neese 142 P. 1973.
TI302.A4 PIN
Peed ities tables. Peed fads. Neat, I.cipes. Vegetarian
diets. Veeetariamm.
Abstract: TA, either ef this bock on vegetarianism approaches
him sub=set Tres philesoehic. ethical (cost and resources ef
P retoria. and saimal slaughter) Sad scientific vieweeists. As
appendix savolies seme uggestiess sad recipes for chat to eat
if yes don't eat meat, feed valeta, and comm.:sled reading.
The keel is intended ter lay readers.

104-74
POITIPICATION OP FOODS VIII AMINO ACIDS.
Aaron N Altschul
N ature 248: 443-644. Apr 19, 1074.
472 N21
Amine acids. Toed chemistry. Foci ccssu.ptioa, Peed
Peed techaelegy.
Abstract: Is this article, ef istereet to those im attrition
aid feed science, the esthete disc 00000 bet the addition of
specific amis. scids can solve come stritiosal problems chie-
fly by reducing the pressure cm peeteis Produced from the
lead. Dot et specific amiss acids allot adiustseat of eise
acid cemeositios to the exactly desired balance at let cost.

les of amiss acid additios te improve ;retain quality is
animal and buses diets are gives. The author discusses the
cosoles economics ef anise acid fertificatiem plus various
i dine alias acid fortification such as the debate
over the iemertasce ef preteis er calorie deficieacy is diets
e f poor :Mises, the use ef :lateral sr synthetic sources of
amino acids, the umfamiliarity lath sePel ie. ceecept.c-
oat, and the lack of aesthetic quality im fortification asd
cesseeuent lack of political serrert. Proiecties for the eve
of anise acid fortification in the future is made.

105-74
TNT MIMED MORI.
ncos N Altschal
N ett Veda, 8 (2): 22-29. Ner/Aer 1973.
RA784.N4
Caloric !stake, listory, Leelsee, Nutriest valves, Soybean
predicts. Soybeans.
kbsteact: Dr. Altschul has folleved the Mater, it the soybean
free its use is China ever fear th d years age to its new
foul peoulirity see as as JassyI:sive 'Mavis. The mutritio-
sal properties ef the sebeas are discussed, as tell as a
short introductios to the processing ef the bees te achieve
the various fabricated prodects we are nog familar with. I.
cat better vaderstamd :Ay the 0.5. Dept. Of Aericalture allows
soybeans to sect part ef the protein reesireseats is Type A
school leach.

104-74
TIE IS! AND AIDS! OP VITANIN A.
American Scales, of Pediatrics
Rate Vet 32 (gavel. 1): 41-43. .111 1074.
389.1 1053
Tat - soluble vitsits, Nuttiest reguiresests, Sepplesests (Not-
risat). Toxicity. Vitamin A.
Abstract: This statement vas prepared te give physicians basic
imfermaties es vitamin A incl.:Wise its :peseta' status is the
Americas diet, settees, recemmendel di 00000 elle:maces, the
circled:tastes is chick toxicity may weer asd its clinical
assifestations. Sim. the !acidotic, ef byvervitamisemis A
avvears te be iscreasini dee to availability of high peteacy
vitasis pregaratiess :athest preecriptios. highly fortified
feeds, and use of vitamin A im the treateest of aces valquils.
physicians sal others involved is the autritiemal care of
patients shoal. be aware of this problem and cavities their
oatiests es the overuse of this nutrient.

*87-74
VITANIN C AND TIN CONICS COLD.
Americas Acedes ef Pediatrics
etr Rev 32 (supel. 1): 39-40. July 1974.

300.0 0053
Ascorbic acid, Disease Prevention. Nutritios, Primitive ete-
iticm, Inter-seleble vitamins.
Abstract: This statement, written for the phymicias, reports
that there is met sufficiest evidesce that ascorbic acid is

doses recommended by Lines Pill iii is his book, titamin C
and the ceases cold. sit either safe er efficacies@ is -
time or striating the c 00000 cad. Possible undesirable effects
fret the ingestion of such Itmatity of the vitamin are outl-
ived. Ontil appropriate data are available, ascorbic acid
should not be used for this purpose.'

108-7
SALT MAKS AND EATING PATTERNS OP INFANTS AND CIMINO IN
MELAT/CN TO !LOCD 11155082.
Aaericla Academy ef Pediatrics, Coaaittee en Nutrition
Pediatric Resale 53 (1): 11!-12C. Jae 1974.
131.P4 PSI
Child nutrition, ?sod habits, Pcod iatake. Infest diets, Nutt-
iest intake, Salt. Salted foods.
Abstract: The salt intake of infants and children sad its
possible relation to hypertessic continues to lead te recess-
eadatiess that dietary salt iatake should be decreamed. In
view of this, this postitie statement includes a bete! discs-
spies of salt tolerance sod dietary patterns sad presests
several recemsesdatiess en salt !stake. These iseltde: relic -
iii use ef salt by feed Processors= public islet:el:ties es the
assist of salt added to feeds; dietary sedificatie of salt
ter Person at risk; tad setritiem edlicaties te increase pub-
lic sear 00000 of the variety ef eatiai practices that testers
with geed nutrition. This paper should be of interest te these
involved is the food industry and these prelidial specific
child health care is nutrition.

109-74
SNOOLD NILI DRINKING IT CMILDONN IN DISCOONAGIDE
Imericas Academy of Pediatrics
Pediatrics 53 (4): 571 -511. Apr 1974.
NJ1.P42
Adsinistraties policies, Allergies, Lactose intolerance, Milk,
S ilk intolerance, Milk p , Saturated fat.
Abstract: The Committee on Nitrifies, AmericaS Academy of
Pediatrics, has issued this stateliest which revises images
affecting milk consumption is childless sad adelescemts. Imola-
ding: lactose isteleramoe; the saturated fatichelesterelves-
ties; and silk allergy. It is concluded that there are se
general grounds for restrictive childremosmilk intake. may p
few specific circumstances: 1) certain eastreistestimal condi-
tions suck as cystic fibrosis; 2) galactosemis; 3) demeastea-
ted hyperlipooroteitemis (resteicties of silk fat); 4) close-
out, clinical evidence of allergy te milk preteis; 5) attriti-
onal iron deficiency; 6) the child the temot eat and 7)
constipation. Milk's nutritional contributions are receesited,
md the Csumitteerecegaisee that evideace sheet lactose ietel-
crane., desirable levels of calcium intake, sal the saturated
fat eteetion, for example, is as yet iscomplete. The.Ceemittee
recommends: sines mixed diet is available is deviate quant-
ities, milk cosassptioa should probably not exceed one third
of the total daily calorie intake after the latter part of the
first year ef life (2 or 3 ql Per day).s.

118-74
PLOONIDI AS A NUTRIENT.
Americas Academy of Pediatrics, Committee on Nutrition
Pediatric Annals 49 (3): 454-50. Mar 1972.
MJI.P4 PSI
Dental caries, Dental health, Pltoridaties, Pluoride, Matti'
disorders, Teeth.
Abstract: This article, trittes far the professioaal, p
a review by the Committee on Nutrition of the American Academy
of Pedietrics of current inforsatios os fleoridutios ef ester
cad the role that fluoride ploys im dental health. It presents
background information os the use of fluoride im dental ther-
apy asd disc:woes optimum fluoride intake for the sissies
child. There is so sere:mat os the precise 00000 r is which
fluoride affects tooth decay er cease:was that prenatal fluor-
ide ingestion is sigaificaat is red:wise (festal caries is
deciduous teeth. Possible soirees of fluoride for these having
so access to central ester supplies is discussed iscludive the
fluoride content of various foods, salt fortification, fleet-
ide tablets, hese se moheol fluoridation of tater and flteride
in vitasis drops for infants. Reconaesdatiess for intakes for
cildres sot halts, access to fluseidated rater ace gives.

111-74
VITANIe K SOPPLENINTATION PON INFANTS MUTING NILS SOISTIT-
STI INFANT POINOLAS AND TOR TIOSI WITS PAT NALABSONPTION.
American Acdesy of pediatrics Comaittes on Netrities
Pediatric Annals 48 (3): D3-447. Sept 1971.
J1.114 PSI
Child attrition, Formals diets, Infant diets, Infants (To 2
years), Nuttiest intake, Nutritional status, Vitamin R. Vitam-
ins.
Abstract: This stet , of interest te professionals is
Nutrition, reaffirms the Committee es Rutritiesos recemmeadat-
ism that all Berbera infants be givem vitamin I paremterally
as ProP9Ylasis against hemorrhagic disease of . Is it
the Committee else revievs evidesce in ebich as inadequate
dietary supply of vitamis K fres certain milk svbstitate lat-
e st formulas may have bees one fatter is the development ef
hypoprothrembinemia. Increased vitati K i.takc is recesmesded
in such cases particularly because these products are eftem
teed is situations asseeitted eitb a decrease. absorption ef
vitatis R. Vitamin K sepplementatio is also room:Hided is
clinical sit:otiose associated with fat malabsorption.
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.112-74
TM( /COD el EAT 1111.101PM.
AseriOan Bakers Association
fmml. American Sabers Asss. fn.d.l.
11355.F64 PIS AV
Mimic nutrition facts. Food preparation, Food Production, food
terchosine, Food selection, Preschool children (2 -5 ),

Snaitatiom, School children 16-11 years).
Abstract: In this filmstrip for preschool and psi/miry children
a bov aid girl on cross- country trip see food mowing and
being produced. Is their new home they help their mother buy
food is the ket mud Prepare it for Pinner, being care-
fel to wash their hands. Rentioe is made of the four food
'Mega.

113 -71
INA105 IN OUR FOOD (FILISTFIP).
American Rakers Association
fm.e.l. America labors Assn. 1 filmstrip. 36 fr.. si. 35m.
col. 1961.
TX364.M0FIN AV
Mimic attrition facts. Food groups, Growth, Nutrition 4M:cit-
ies. School children (6-11 y ).
Abstract: This colored filmstrip for second and third graders
tells them shout the etrients in their foods that home helped
them grow.

111 -71
DIET AND DENTAL NIALTI.
AneriCall Costal Assocaticn
Chicane, Americas Dental Assn. 11 p. 1967.
1111.111 PIN
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, Childres, Dental caries,
Dental health, Istritiem, Periodontal di , Teeth.
Abstract: This pamphlet explains the relationship betimes diet
and the three sales types of dental disorders: 1) dental cari-
es: 2) periodontal di ; and 3) malocclusion. It discusses
determent asp impact foods.

115-74
LIAISING ASCOT TOGS OPAL RIALTO-LEVEL I: 1-3 (KIT).
America Dental Association
Chicago, American Dental Association kit. overhead transpore-
scion, spirit seaters. booklets. 1973.
11161311 PT.1113 MIN AV
Classroom genes. Dental health, Destists. Food selection,
Preschool Children (2-5 years), School children (6-11 Pears).
Maw.
Abstract: This kit is designed for teaching children from
ki eeeee artes through third grade how to care for their teeth.
letrition and diet are We:Amsted into the material, which
also includes information es sleets control, the dentist and
his office. fluoride, and general health. The activities offe-
red in the spirit masters include food records. guinea and
Pussies. Materials in the kit include nose pamphlets for pare-
nts and cartoon books 'boot tooth care. including diet, for
children.

116-74
LEAPIIIG ASCU/ TOUT ORAL NIALTS--LEVEL II: 4-6 (KIT).
American Dental Association
Chicage, Americas Dental Assn. kit, overhead tram eeeeee cies,
spirit nesters, booklets. 1973.
111161.L4 PT.2 FIN AV
Classroom saws. Dental health. Dentists. Food selection,
Scheel children (h -11 ), Smear.
Abstract: This kit is a Classroom teschisq packet to help
teachers give Costal edecatios to children in grades 4 through
six. Diet am/ etritios share es:0182in with the dentist, good
oral hygiene practices and tooth development. The teacher's
handbook offers ineelleetiOal for class and individual activit-
ies. The kit isclides sasillets for children to take home to
parents.

117 -71
LIAININS ASCOT TOOK OIAL IEALTI- -LEVEL IV: 10-12 (KIT).
Americas Dental Association
Chicago, American Dental Assa. kit, overhead transparencies,
spirit nesters. booklets,. 1173.
1161.14 PT.4 FIR AV
Adolescents (12-19 yearn). Class activities, Dental health,
Dentists, Fluoride, Food selection, Tobacco.
Abstract: Older teenmeers leers something about tooth develop-
vest, dentistry as a profession, and whet attitudes they oho-
eld have as 'assets toward their fetes, children's tooth hea-
lth is this teaching kit for classroom use. Nutrition and a
good diet is gave. Prominece is the saterials, as are the
motions of seeking and facts about fluoride.

110-74
LEAIIIIG ASCOT TOGS OIAI MIALTI--LEVEL III: 7-9 (KIT).
American Dental Association
Chicago, American Dental Less. kit, overhead transparencies,
spirit nesters, booklets. 1973.
IN61.L4 PT.3 PSI AV
Adolescents (12-11 years), Class activities, Dental health,
Dentists, Food selection. Smacks, Tobacco.
Abstract: Children ill the early teens are the target of this
teschime kit on dental health. Istrition is highlighted, along
with dental disease and preventive care. Class activities are
included is the teacher's handbook, and Pamphlets for the
stedest isclsde sose that elegise the role of smoking in oral
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health, and orthodontic treatment.

11,-74
DENTAL MPALTN FACTS FOR TEACHERS.
American Dental Association
Chicago, American Dental Assn. 30 p. (n.d. 3.
IK61.A4f FIN
Dental caries, Dental health, Nutrition, Periodontal di
Teacher developed saterials.
Abstract: It is felt that dental health should be part of the
total health education progra of schools, the aim of such
instruction is to help every child develop habits that will
lead to optimum oral health. The child should know 1) the
importance of a healthy mouth, 2) appreciate the relation of
dental health to q 1 health and appearance, 3) recognise
the value of oral health for all members of the commesity, and
4) understand the basic fact, of dental health. This booklet
is written as a teaching guide to accomplish the above goals.

120-71
LIDIA J. ROUSTS ANARD ISSAIS: A COMPILATION OF ESSAYS.
Aserican Dietetic Association
Chicago, /11. 120 p. 1161.
RJ206.A4 Fit
Americas Dietetic Association, Child nutrition, Dietetics,
Essays, History. Infant feeding, Nutrition. Netrition educat-
ion, Nutritional deficiencies.
Abstract: The American Dietetic Association presents yearly
essay avird to encourage h in the histery of nutrition
and dietetics, particularly as related to Wants. Children,
and youth. Compiled here are the sward - winning essays fres
1152-1165. G aaaaa 1 topics covered isclede infant feeding and
nutritional deficiencies, child nutrition, nutrition edecat-
iom, and the history of nutrition and dietetics.

121 -71
FOOD FACTS TALK SACK: FOOD INFOPMATION--FALLACIES AND FACTS.
Americas Dietetic Association
Chicago, /II. 32 p. June 1157.
TX3f4.A46 FIN
basic attrition facts, Diet information, Diet planning, Food
intake, Food misinformation, Nutrient requirements, lutritiom
education, Pregnancy and nutrition, Height control.
Abstract: Food sisinformation in the U.S. today is not easily
recognisable, but still rampant in nose 'nesters. Serious
enough are the word -of -south fallacies passed from one genera-
tion to the next. They encourage poor eating habits and can
remelt in inadequate nutrition. Most insidioss and widespread
of all such fallacies, however, are those that originate in
the offices of advertisers and food promoters. Through clever
use of words and phrases fros the field of utrition, facts
are distorted for sales purposes. In this book are presented
many of the most comson food fallacies along with straight
an hat desonstrate the falsity of these myths.

122-74
NUTPITION--INAT0S IT ALL ISOM
American Dietitic Association
Chicago, American Dietetic Assn. 6 p. 1171.
TX353.A43 F61
Adults, Mask nutrition facts, Food groups, Minerals, Nutrit-
ion, Proteins, Vitamins.
Abstract: This pamphlet gives brief explanation about food
nutrients and their functions. basic Four food groups are
listed along with suggestions for selecting nutritious snacks.

123-74
FRUIT--ADVENTURES /11 NUTRITION (MIT).
Aserican Gesini
San fitful, Calif., Aserican Gemini 1 chart, 17 1/2wx22 1/2w,
col. 1172.
125511.F7F7 (Adventures in nutrition, no. 1)

Adolescents (12-11 years), Adults. basic nutrition facts,
Fruits.
Abstract: One of series of "Adventures in nutrition," this
poster chart lists 21 fruits, the minerals and vitamins they
contain, and the functions and uses of these nutrients. The
chart is intended for adolescents and adults.

124-74
IOUP AGE AND 1000 DIET: INFLICT TIRODGM IDOL/100D.
American Medical Association
Chicago, American Medical Assn. 10 p. 1171.
TX355.14 1,61
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, Mimic nutrition facts,
Child nutrition, Food guides, Infants (To 2 years), Pregnancy.
Abstract: Good nutrition fros infancy through adulthood is
st d. Nutritional needs of each age group are discussed.

125-71
Ill NACIOSIOTIC DIETS.
American Medical Association, Council on Foods and Nutrition
Nets Rev 32 (suppl. 1): 27-21. July 1974.
309.1 1153
American medical Association, Food beliefs, Food restrictions,
lateral foods, Zen macrobiotic diet.
Abstract: This statement on Zen Macrobiotic diets discusses
the g 1 philosophy behind the diet, what the diet entails
and possible repercussions free its use. The greatest danger
is that in conjunction with the diet medical consultation is
not advocated and thus the diet (or cult) nay interfere with
the application of established medical principles. There is
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also a danger of incurring feriae' nutritional deficiencies,
particularly at toe highest level of dieting. This statement
contains information of interest to any professional dealing
with followers of this dietary regimen and teliefs.

126-74
AICORCL AID SOCIETY.
American Medical Association. Conseil or Mental 11,41th, Commi-
ttee cn Alcoholism and Drug Dependency
J Amer Med Assoc 216 (6): 1011-1013. May 1C, 1971.
440.4 AM37
Alcohol. Alcoholic beverages, Alcoholism. Disorders (Other).
Abstract: This article deals with the thYsica, psychological.
and social aspects of excessive alcohol consumption. Liver
damage, gastrointestinal irritatiom, lacers. and Pancreetitin
are a fee of the side effects sertiored. The high Percentage
of serious-to-fatal injure accidents caused by drivers under
the influence of alcohol is discassed. Recommendations for
reducing alcohol consuartic through the influence of the
physician, the educational rerscnnel found in schools and
community programs, and mass media facilities are suggested.
Those people involved in sock rrofestion should find these
discussions and recomeendations of int

127-74
MEGAVITAMIN AID ORTICHOLICULAP Tank!! IN PSYCHIATRY.
American Psychiatric Associate,
Nutr Rev 32 (suPP11.1) 1.441Thmill..0216.- .-
319.8 N953
Disease Prevention. Orthomolecular medicine. Preventible nutri-
tion. Psychiatry. Th Vitamins.
Abstract: This report strongly questions the advisability of
the use of megavitamin and orthomolecular th is Psychia-
try and other medical discirlires. Vackground information on
the development of this swine th is presented. The
credibility of such an approach is questioned as results are
offered yithout sstesatic documentation sad have not been
confirmed by 1 occurs of psychiatrists and psychologi-
sts. However claims of advocate, have been broadly attributed
in the nonular :mess and a Unreal rutlithed by a society into
mhlch these advocates have organised. Although this method of'
treatment SAY offer some good and be somewhat socially useful.
it has not been scientifically validated and the massive publ-
icity it has received is unyarrented and deplorable.

128-74
NUTRITION EDUCATION - A CATALYST POP CHANGE: PROCEEDINGS.
American School Food Service Aseociatict Seminar. Pea Orli'.
Na, 1173
(Denver. American School Food Service Association) 85 p. July
26-28. 1973.
TI364.A44 1573 FIN
Education. Health education. Nutrition, Personnel. School food
Service.
Abstract: Proceedings of the ASFSA held July. 1973. in Nem
Orleans are given. This publication anteing the abstracts
of a Series of talks given at the seminar. The Series of spea-
kers described technieues which could be used in teaching
nutrition to children. parents. community arena. and school
foodservice personnel. The esthetic vas on the importance of
reaching the child, the teacher, the administrator and Parents
with nutrition education.

129-74
LIVING TOGETHER IN AMERICA (STa! PRINTS).
P S SI:dicier.. V L S Pclscm-Dickerson
!loin. IL. David C. Cook 20 study prints. 12":17". col. 1973.
LI 1043.5.L5 P65 AV
American radices. Instructional aids, Italian Americans. Kind-
ergarten, Negroes. Oriental Americans. Schoolchildren (611
y 1. Social studies, Smash Americans.
W ith 47 p. Resource manual. serration for pictures 5, 7, 8,
10. 11, 13, 14. IS, If. and it translated into Swish.
Abstract: A series of wall -sized colored pictures to teach
school children about some of the ethnic minorities who have
contributed to America's culture. Five of this pictures deal
directly with food and *aim,. The resource manual suggests
backeround informatics amd learmisq activities. Several folk
talus are included. Translation of Picture captions and stor-
ies makes it suitable for smith-tweaking Poonlations.

130-74
A STUDS OF THE NUTRITIONAL STATUS AND ROOD ISOM OF °TONI
INDIANS IN TI! IIIOUITAL 'ALLIS OF IIIIICO.
I I Amdersoa
Al J Public Health 36 (8: 8713-903. Aug 1946.
449.9 sI3J
American Indians. Cultural factor,, Diet patterns, Environmen-
tal factors, Food habits. Food supply. Mexico. Nutritional
status, Research.
Abstract: The rseio where the Ctomi live is arid and b
and is one of the most economically and culturally depressed

f !lesion. Nut despite these conditions, the Ctoai have
maintained a fairly good diet by *aisle every conceivably
edible plant available. They have developed food habits that
are well adapted to the environeeat and meager food supply.
Attempts to change the Otosi diet would he a mistake until the
economic, agricultural, and social conditions can be improved
and something really better substituted.
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ANNIE A; I'S ANNIE A. AND A CANDY (POSEUR).
(lerkeley) University of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,
col. (1973).
Tx355.A53 Ftll AV
Ileac nutrition facts. Pat-soluble vitamins, Food intake,
Nutrient intake. Nutrients, Vitamin A.
Abstract: Vitamin A rocks aithim the body to maintain a clear,
healthy coarlexion and to keep eyesight up to par. To remisd
people to get enough vitamin A. this poster shows a character
n amed Annie A who is depicted as a flashlight that is helping
a young girl to see well in a darkened movie theater. The
printed ge says: "I'm Annie A. amd I'm a dandy./ In din
light. I come in handy./ I keep skin smooth and help yes see./
Try to get enough of se.o.

132-74
NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
beard Avoledorf
Food Technol 28 (4): 50, 52-85. Apr 1974.
3119.8 F7398
Fast-food chains. Food analysis, laciest content determinat-
ion. Nutrient values, Nutritional quality, Recommended Dietary
Allowances.
lariat: The objective of the present study vas to determine
the prozimate and mineral composition of franchise fart -foods
sold in Gainesville. Florida. and to evaluate the nattiest
eeftwit of typical jut .food sjigijIhir Recoseead..,
Dietary Allowances 'for solecteW-iie fig10401is concluder
that franchise fast-food meals can be as acceptable amerce of
n utrition and that nutritional labeliaq of fast -foods shoald
be encouraged.
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133-74
APPETIZING TODDLIR MEALS.
Sandra Appleton
Amer Pally 36 (2): 22. 'Feb 1974.
110750.A2A4 PIN
Child nutrition, Food preferences, Menu planing. Preschool
children (2-5 years), Smacks.
Abstract: The mother of tvo-year old suggests to other moth-
ers of such children foods and meals these children like and
sill accept that also provide them pith the natritiels Wasse
they need. She also offers helpful suggestions cm how to emcee-
urine the small child to eat and esjoy his food. is
charge of food planning for children is day care and similar
programs may find the suggestions for foods and mealtime atm,-
sphere useful.

134-74
ARE PUFA HARMFUL?
Sr Med J (5883): 1-2. oct 6, 1573.
4411.8 177
Aging, Cancer, Pats and oils. Patty acids, Professional educa-
tion, Unsaturated fats, Vitamin 1.
Abstract: In this article for the physician amd profsasismal
n utritionist the editor of the latish Medical Journal questi-
ons whether current emphasis cm consumption of parasite:rated
fatty acids may be dangerous. Evidence that excessive consump-
tion hastens premature aging is testicles, nor is theme real
e vidence of a link between these substances and cancer. It is
pointed out that cooking oils made of polyunsaturated fats
become oxidized by raise to saturated fats. Persons who comm-
une large "Donato of payunsaturates might meager taking
supplements of vitamis E. A plea is made for mederaties, that
saturated, sononsaturated and par.'s:iterated fats shield be
consumed in equal 'sonata. The article ends with a case aaaaa
comment on lack of information es the types of edible fats is
many commercial foodstuffs.

133-74
GIVI STRENGTH TO YOUR ILOOD--IAT FOODS ?NAT CONTAIN IRON.
(SPA)
Arizona, Dept. of Reath. Maternal mad Child Iealth Divisies
Phoenix, Aria. unp. (n.d.).
TI553.17A7 fin
Diet information, Food guides, Food sources, Iron.
Title of Original: De f aaaaa a eh sangre--comiendo alimestea
qua contiese hierro.
Abstract: For good health and energy, one should eat two ere-
Lags a day of foods rich is iron. This pamphlet lists Lapis
that are good sources of dietary iron and rec aaaaa dep keying
oily enriched bread.

136-74
IIIHAEOLdGICAL, VITAMIN 8 12, AID mart STUDIES ON MINED-
DAT ADVENTIST VEGETARIANS.
Iroise K Armstrong, Richard I Davis. Darryl J Nicol
Amer J Clin Nutr 27 (7): 712-71e. July 1974.
389.e J824
Food belief,, I h, Vegetarian diets, Vegetarians, Titania
512.
Abstract: This paper reports on a study done to assess the
effect of vegetarianism on hematological variables, serum
vitamin 812, and om serum and red cell folate levels is
relatively affluent cossmaity. Research metels employed are
outlined and remelts indicate vegetarians have a sigsificastly
higher mean sores folate than nos - vegetarians. Serum vitamin
812 levels correlated rah both meat and egg intake. Subjects
yeah a serum vitamin 812 level of less than 160 pg /al had
significantly higher mean ICY and ICI aid lower mean total red
and white cell comets and red cell folate than the rest ef the
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iron . There is apparently an ire d 'inanity to vitamin
112 deficiency in elder sea sad . This verk seep-
ing the rue aaaaa dattua of vitasit 112 sesplemeats to vegetar-
ian pith lee 112 intake er in situations of stress. This
Paper angle be of interest to netriticsiet consoling these
on vegetarian diets.

137-74
?OM POnts A DCCTCP'S MD! TO C04110115/051 NUTRITION.
L hale Man
Chine*, Nolen-Nall 2911 P. 1972.
1114744.A7 P41
Slott entities ee in, Buie nutrition facts, Cardiovascu-
lar disorders, Child entities, Deltal Wenn, Pon additives,
Peed convention tables, Peed nisi ee Ma, Night costrol.
Annacts This book mitten ter the des
dimension is feed sisi aaaaaa ties, food comments and *se-
rev, probing of weight entral, child innings, heart dise-
ase an autnities, dental Mtn and Detrain, teed additi-
ves. sad inf in and tables en ntriest enmities et
tens. The Meek does act cent some basic points, such as
n attiest seeds at difterest ages. er the islet Nutrients prot-
ein, cerbendrate sad tat.

136-74
1111111114TIOV OP UTAH' A TC MIDIATICV 1105P3.
Wallets" tttttttt
Ii4PteceedimWtheedesterellesispbere latrines Ces 00000 II
Mani Beach, Plc., Sept. 2, 1971 1. 61-77. 1972.

11345.114 PM
Deficiency diseases and di . lye din 00000 fortificat-
ion. nesemeand Dietary Allevann, Titans A.
Abettacti A discessin et a stritiona survey *enema is
1965-1967 in ins if Warn Amin to ascertain the
vitamin A nitwit of !eels ingested is gives. Prevention of
"inns A deficiency is daldres was affected by a massive
yearly des* of retinal; details ef the stely are meted. Discs-
seisms as to lay near was chimes as the vehicle to vitiate A
fortificatin, and dingssic as te the stability if Mint,
its melts in taste testing, its lielegicel .ffecti
all the possible toxic effects et the !citified Mar are
Mclean.

131-74
MOMS 19114.
Isaac Asian
Peed Maaaaaseat 9 Ms 47-49. Jam 1974.
11341.TO
Ind sources, Peed supply, Nov tons, Pettiest seems, Plant
Motels, Malaties growth, Prediction, P is feeds, Prote-
ins.
Abstracts Isaac Wm, the sell- aaaaa cionoticties miter,
ben mulates on the future of verld aaaaa in supplies. Me-
in want ,retain to beam c 000000 tios is isetticiest. Pla-
nts will have to supply the bulk of the peril's t proton
stores. proteins, as fend is ma , main et large melon-
I loose tises ) COODCWO4 loaq string of
-lout 20 tiff kinds of maim acids. Asp protein polecats
may moist of several ha 00000 seine acids. Intense a number
et cock variety, d in Me specific crier. The somber
of nesible is seal. In digestives, prote-
in are brokes doss late their separate crime acids, alismbed
by the body, an dB in mingles characteristic
et brine body motets. In the tents. wo mild levels, as
'Mao acid Si4i24 process whereby less digestible en indigest-
ible treteins meld be Mons dm and their nine acids rear-
000000 in fern sore "ant" by the hem bedy.

140-74
VICOD 14 11SOLUTIOS Innen AT An1111.
Association of Scheel ises °Metals
Sch Nes Affairs 40 11$: 111-21. Jea 1974.
L11.33 fie
Association of School Nosiness Officials, Canonic's, Pan
service Minim,. Nutrition *Mentos, School feed service,
School food service s 00000 isers.
!Enacts Among ether resolutions, the 5110 Assail Venial of
the Association et Senn liminess Officials resolved than
ftbeel emeriti have dual tele to provide meals
that net school day suttitiesal t pupils an te help
wane people to tears te make vise MI Mins ben is schwa
an set-of school. Nan school systems de set have a selmel
teed service director trained in marines Meatio and inst-
itutional ma 0000000 t. The fulfillment of the deal objective is

penes 00000 esinally trsised is the at -

Mined for developin and mordiestin admit nutrition
'int' the school system' and states. ASV encourages

g enet beards Moen its mesbers te include contemn it
traisin is entities ter the position et school toed service
Mentor and that the school ten service director anus"
le 00000 kip is in nutrition *declaim pentane thriven
invol 000000 of an *decennia toss represeatin teachers,
nisi , Meet fon service and cessemity remerces..

141-74
AT - 111I51 FACTORS IV VALIMMTICV SM1ILLOCI.
fag lull 4 (1)s 23. 1974.
0431.A1,7 PIM
Deviants" nations, Diet . Baleutrition,Astritin
proems, Natritiosal deficiencies. Iletriticsal states, Petri-
tient germs, Prniction. Preventive setritios.
extend Tim ability to !notify inivinals sad neaps she
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are eat-risk or have a high tisk of developing a partilt:.
nillness his great relevance today as etritial

attempts to identify these in ate in particular peril of
severe malnutrition so that preventive sea 00000 nay be taken.
This preventive approach venires Methane's of practical
biological, eaviron 00000 1, cr other teeters that vill help
identify whin mile are is special Meer if developing
salsatrition. The biological or environmental eirenstances
that prodigies* a ild to mals 00000 ism can be recogni-
sed as early wasted signs. To be effective as tools for surv-
eillance, those at-risk factors nest be mainly defined as d
selected. They must he practical, useful and relevant to
gin level Mess ed110111 they neld he fey is number all
based en tans pattern of wantritio is the mai and they
meat be simple, objectively remnant' nd usable by all
levels et health workers. Cemmenity-level Mane' Leeks-
tete gest be chases to reflect the imp, lrut-
cities is a gives mini such as unemployment, low purcchas-
iN rem. an lisited amienteral/livesteck 000000 en.

142-74
A COMM'S MDT OP PYDD NAOMI !MOM OP AM, SII AND
SMCIn MILT CRAPACTIPISTICS.
1 AeCois
Can J Public Wealth 63 (2)1 143-151. Net/Apt 1972.
4494 1164
Andean -chi , Children, Diet patterns, Di
maven, Pamily relanonshis,,Pen habits, Pon istaka. Resea-

gt;sett The toed habits et 00000000 is 14 small Mon Scotian
enmities vat* maned. Velatisenips between food habits
and Mily characteristics wen Not clear-cot, but an bad as
intone*. longer 00000000 had better 'satin Wain. Nigher
*dentinal Wakeman of the pinata correlated bettor
teed habits et the *Untie'.

111;T:ITION AND &MUM IRMITI.
A 1 Axelrod
P eed mid Sete News 46 (1)1 1, 4. Oct/Mov 1974.
MA P7332
Caner, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Ismity, lateen-
en, Valmetrities, Warints, nutrition, Vitamins.
Istracti There exists a,lose history of interest in the relat-

.Manes betwees nutritive" aed infectious di Certainly,
mach of this proompaties with the rale of astritional
in the indispositin to infecting dinage is motivated by a
Mir* to i resistance te inection by 'nattiest se-
an. wirticelarly as it applies to Man diseases. In sany
instead's, both is ems and is experigestal saints, such inte-
racting have been fond. In meet siteatiens, resistant to
Weenie' is markedly Maired is malnutrition with an incre-
ase is the merbility et the infection process. The specific
imminent. et protein, vitamin an Meerut astatine are
partieglarly evident.

144-74
MISION RARING IN TM BIOLOGICAL PULP.
Jess Ayer
Bignince 22 (3), 141-143, 152. Nat 1972.
500 A1332b
Additives an nelterants. Cardionsegler disorder", Coronary
heart disease, PM additives, Putriti s policy.
Abstracts In this article, vrittes tor the professional, the
either di decisions seeded is the biological field an
hew they Meld he made. Is Miss with a Memnon of the
emelatory apemen and !neatens' this approach throve! the
regulation et toed additives - factors that have necessitated
their Imo, the 000000000 s and dieing 00000 s in their nee,
teleran* levels, the role of regulatory agencies and hem
Mee agonies themselves ate cogitated. Is them discusses the
methods of planning an problem wane, is decision making. Re
advocates pinning rather than problem solving and ill es
this approach through a discussion of cardinascular disease,
its men and our currept approach is treatment which is to
w ind soon to connect the disease that we actually pronto
thrown 1mor social eseiseminge. Re remands changes in
plaints, is satinet exercise proems such as physical elm-
ties and in our food supply to overene this injor health
enables.

145-74
MAT IN BM' IMMO.
R Aykroyd, Joyce Doeghty

Don, Peed Sad Agriculture oreasintic 163 p. 157C.
?IMO/5AS P111 (TAO maritional studies so. 23)
Deanne) diseases and disorders, !stickiest, nod process-
ing. PM ptediction, Nuttiest values, notessiml "dentin,
n eat.
Abstracts This book, on of a min for the professional
Mandan on specific foods cr ton groups, presents Mor-
alities es the Monty of Mat, its nutritive value as the
latter is affected by 000000 and preparation, wheat product-
ion, terms is "kin it is eaten, its c aaaaa ption in Mims
regions, effects of milli"' es its properties, Mining nutr-
itive, extractios, *mid most. she in health and disease,
sad trews if f aaaaa productios an c aaaaa Ftion.

146-74
POOD AND !NOTIONAL SIMPICINC1.
C 4 Babcock
J As Diet Assoc 24 (5): 390-393. Bey 11141.
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30.1 AM35
Behavior. Child teatime Practices, Peed habits, Food preferen-
ces, Food selection, Want feeling, Retivaties, Psychological
aspects.
Intact: Intially, food is used to relieve satiety and
tenni. to deny osess en needs, to 'ilia accepting an secu-
rity. and to influence others thrtgek discipline or deprivat-
ion. An infant's earliest pleasurable association are vith
satin.

147-74
AITITODIS AND TRI OS! CF FOOD.
C 0 Pabcock
J Am Diet Assoc 38 lilt 546-551. Joie 101.
30.8 A535
Staten", laavier change, Diet pa ttttt s, Fen habits, Food
preferences, Feod selection, Feed nobelium, Psychological
asserts. Resistance to thing.
Intact: This paper presents psychological b to impr-
ovise people's foe' habits. Food is associated with intimacy,
security, love, and also derrivatic. Food is very close to
nimitive feelings. People thick there is menin sew to learn
nest food aid so an very reluctast to alter their eatimg
habits.

10-711
AITITOCPS AND US! CP FOOD.
C s Patron
J As Diet Assoc 38 161: 546-551. Jane 1961.
381.0 Me
Stations, behavior change, Conseliag. Coastal factors, Diet
inrconest. Diet pattern, Food habits, entities entities.
Intact: To establish good feed habits. noel, most be able
to leers aid dietitian mast be able to teach. This ionises
reensiction, pale difficult by nationally naming km:lo-
dge dine food. The food therapist ant explore en feed
habit, and their SOSIliSIS amoaq a comnsity culture in steer
to develop Patient isterost. ttttt tin' for teaching non
feed include shoving the f choice, ay:anise classifie-
ti cf foci by connection vith seances:mit green. and
avoiding Ise of unspecific taroi legy. Start where the per-
son is. with what he liken, and bet that noel' lens
slegly.

141-74
PRPNAIAI CAPE: 0010 A !AST.
Katie Baer
Manse. Mei nadirs ?MSS 25 p. 1973.
10525.13 In
Adolescents 112-19 Mad. Diet isforoatios, peed guides,
Preesent eosin, identities, is of pregnancy.
Abstract: This is a Pamphlet written for adenoma Menet
vosen. The theme is her body, nth physical sad natal are
described. Information on what she ant do doting the noise
oaths of her preenascy tc help bereelf and the baby to geed
health is dives. There is such i.f in gives os correct
diet Outlast nonancy. Scse "arose infrraatios is included
en the purchase of haft clothes, nvicont an fersiten.

150-74
010511 AND RATOPATION: AN INTOCDOCTICN TO PlITSICn DIV1100-
INT.
Relna J lair
Cambridge, Mass., Ponta A. Doyle 155 r. 1973.
081.2.13 PSI
Ions, Chains. Colin* indents, Growth, ion, Teeth,
Night.
Abstract: Is this book a physical astkonlegist describes
how 1 children grog is height, night and ether disinsi-
on. Cultural, endocriolnic un dietary factors an conno-
ted as they affect growth bath Bormany and abannaly. Cell -
eve ninon of biology and etritios will find the book SSW*
fel in SIOP1 DM the son nonstick:a approaches of texts
to the nestiem of groith, and say fin the sections es bon
detective work, which identifies from skeletal romans an,
sex aid etmic origin, rerticalarly isterntieg.

151-74
TIP 0TIRMINATICN OF ASCCPIIC ACID.
David I Maley
J Ches Inc 51 171; 488-489. July 1974.
311 J$26
Analytical method', Ascorbic acid, Chemistry, Tool analysis,
latrint
Abstract: This paper, of inenst to setritiem and chemistry
educators, describes as exporiontl nteranaties of ascorbic
acid. The procedure also illustrates the pplicatio of the
beck tittaties inhales,. Isoniental Unction are given as
sell as direction for satin Inkliv for this experiment.
Typical student results are listed.

152-74
NOT1I1I0W TIACMIMO AIDS (C1001.
California, niversin, Berkeley, Aoriceltnal Inemmio Serv-
ice
Marcell* A lailer
e rkeley: Oen. of Calif. 8 charts. "in teacher's nide.
1970.
TI364.C34 PSI AV
Adults, Charts, Food cesomition. Instructional aids. Nuttiest
1412i
Abstract; Those charts costi a series of small bar graphs

PUS 14

arranged .5 heavy night sheets. They can be used is this form
er cut apart. The graphs include reoparative Aponte of a
mutant in certain foods. Percentage of RCA'S for
35-55 years old is shown i a variety of foods and sasple
D ens. Sege:Deans for use acres:pan the graphs.

153-7e
DIA0TIS RILLITUS AMD 011SITY.
Joyce D laird
Prec Nett Sec 32 (3)2 10-203. Dec 1973.
30.9 1553
Bleed glucose level, Cardievenslr di , Diabetes sein-
en, itielogy, Pat cells, lereditary factors, Obesity.
Intact: Although as imbnited liability t develop diabetes
is prebebly the seat ispertamt single fatter leading to the
level tttttt of clinical diabetes, obesity, acting as diabot-
eat factor, is probably critical factor is the appearance

of diabetes is easy instants. &voiding et event-satin an
obesity say prevent the appearance of the clinical spadnee of
adult- di aa in easy instances.

10-74
COSTOMIS12 VON DIRT.
Mary Jean Baker, Inlys I Jchnos, Phony': Lowry
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture, Ittensies Service
A.bisites, U.s. Dept. of Agriculture Monies Service 8 p.
sheets for photerepyin. 4 P. linen aaaaa glide. Sept 1977.
O 355.13 PSI
Adolescents (12-19 yeare), gamic nutrition facts. Diet inces-
sant, Feed fads, Feed habit', Inttuctinal materials, night
netrel.
Abstract: Sociality school teachers as sell as Sheila no verb
with youth will find these sets of sheets for notcopeng
ameba in teaching teenagers about weight costrol. Fennel
appearance and feed fads. the materials were developed for use
with nail green, but may she be used vith inivideals, an
separately, er as a series. The accenpanping guide for preen-
00000 suggests ways to use the materials, and indicates they
w ere designed to be used in derniet-making :merino's.

15544
O 0000 FOR FOOD - -TI! SOCIAL AMC C011001 ASPICTS OP MALNUTRI-
TION.
J lalcomb
Cajoles 5 (21: 67-85. Apr/Jun 1972.
0784.0C3
Cultural factors, Pen beliefs, Feed habits, Prod ptefergaces,
Fen :pelican, Food symbolism, Peed taboos, Malastritin.
Social factors.
Intact: The mantel vales' reelected with eating are sysn-
lit rather than nutritional, Cultural attitudes regarding feed
include food taboos and resent" of cultural nswerfeene that
have mystical, historical, emeticsal or religion conotati-
no. Rlavtritica may result it chillness diets are restric-
ted by then food beliefs. "striae' education mist be carried
out vithis oniny's fr 00000 rk of feed valves.

154.-74

11110 NITAPOLISN.
Inc 0 "all
Peeing. Mass., Addises-Vesley Publishing Co. 84 p. 1973.
0171.V3 P$M
Biochemistry. Cells, tangy metabolism. Patty acids.
An outgrowth of series et lectures given tc first pear medi-
cal students.
Abstract: A book 0000 the bas(c Principles and reactiems
aderlying the ion cf foodstuff mete *porgy. Per the

sake of simplicity i iom, these reaction are divi-
ded into then categories: debydregnaties, dertniplation,
and emote ready.

157-74
NOTOITIONAL COIPOIIIT IN SCR! !SCRIP'S 07 AEOLISCINCI.
N (Paisley, II P Wink, I Soot
J Mose leas 6 (I); 08-652. Oct 1911.
321.E J82
Adolescents (12-19 pears), Diet pa aaaaaa "math, Reteditary
factors, Nateration, Physical exorcise. Psychological aspects.
Intact; Not all health problems of adelescests are related
to diet. Diet and 'notice bot lay a role in natutetios and
sise. loth obesity and emderntritiom can have psychological
cespeants. The relation of acne to diet is not clear. Item-
ise in athletics are also discussed i taltin to diet.

15444
1110111 MIMISP1111 SCIIRTISTS DISCUSS 10010 1120 AND FOOD
PROSPECTS.
Marie I lalsley
J Au Diet Assoc 65 (0): 658-661. Dec 1974.
30.1 A131
Deficiency diseases an disorder., Fiber, niter, sons,.
Menne', Minals, entities education, Pbytate, Vern probl-
OBS.
Abstract: The meeting if the 0000000 naistbere "unities
Congress II in Mini beach is August of 1974 is reviewed.
non tbe topics discussed were vend feed prospects, miss:rla
in entities, iodise intake as related to endemic goiter,
fiber and phytate, and the complexity of nutritional reguir.s-
eats. Nutrition education vas a pain topic, and nutrient
deficiescin md excesses were discussed.
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159-74
ON ?NI Minn OP ATNINOSCLII0515.
Iron 0 aaaaaa
Americas ceriatrics Societe
J Am Geriatrics Soo 21 (I): 350-354. Ave 1973.
D C952.1114 nil
Atherosclerosis, Madre', Coronary beat disease, niter,
Infection, Iodine, Myriad gland.
Abstract: Althorn tbercsolereas had been known for over
3000 years, it came into Prominence in the 20th century appar-
ently benne redection in deans fros infectleas permitted

,.Pilativa susceptible to atherosclerosis to roan adult
life. Atherosclerosis is accompanied by in early &snail of
bnorsal el:entities of secosolysccbridew is the ti . In

baletbileid children, ne.tissee costemt of seconlYsecobri-
des is iscreand. but is restored tc actual by thyroid ther-
ms,. A !cam is the increased dean rate from athereeclernis
seen to the servil of lantbIreid children from infectious
diseases: they this become rotertiel candidates for prentere
dean fres atherosclerotic di . ?build notary can be
nillillactidvillet against Premature destbs free heart atta-
cks. linertessien, and diabetes. This hypothesis is presented
for Musicians and setritiosiste.

166-74
111 Ntli OK OnE1011111Til VITIITIOI: HT: II? II IIPLICY.
Lewis A Pilsen
Columns, Obi*, loss Laberatilies 12 p. Nov 1972.
11361.C583 ill (Children are different, so. 5)

Pat modifications, Crown, Infant feeding, Infants (To 2 yea-
rs), Professinal education.
Abetracts Tim infant Wan bens silk Wits about SOI of his
calories Era, fat. Printer, isfarts absorb estimated fat
Reilly is the first moons of life, "bile fat is milastil
to the young child, bin intakes early is life say lead to
obesity and ban possible ccilositants for later tilleserative
diseases. For nutritionists and other ail). professionals.

161-74
In EOSPITAI DIITITIAN IN illinITION Abet TIIATNINT OF 081151n.
I I tarry
N oilitals 42 (4): 94, 118-102. Pet 1968.
14960.16 11$11

Diet counselling, Dietitians, health occupations, Varian
education, obesity, Patient care, Pk eeeee etic and special
diets. Tb is nutrition, !Feint control.
Iztracts Obesity is a chronic disease, reblic health probles
"realest in every an group. To control it requires prevail-
ion, early detection, mad treatment. loth diet and exercise as
well as Psychological slarort are seeded in treatment. The
oiliest seeds to understand that nu change in his life Patt-
ern east be leaflike. Son ways boaltal dietitian may bele
Patient maintain a diet are svegested.

162-74
IDIOT OF FOOD ?HODS Cl NUTRITION.
N J Partbolone, P 1 Poston
J nil Eno 2 (1): 15-17. S 1970.
TI341.J6
Toed beliefs, Food habits, Food taboos, Venoms, Nutritional
states, !annoy and nilatios, Frequency diets, Pregnant
loosen. United States.
ntracts Peed beliefs and superstitions of elate and Negro
clinic "attests in 'Genera city influenced their diets
Main pregnancy. Nest of no beliefs related to Pronto fo-
ils. Ion total than urban dwellers bald these superstition.

163-74
PASIC NUTRITION INSTIICTOIS, 'SPUR: SCIOOL LUNCN 3. 3d rev.
fad. t.
Atlanta, Georgia Department of /dilation 41 p. 1972.
TI364.135 1972 PSI
Digestion, Instructional materiels, evillest., Parities,
Necouseaded Dieter, Menaces, School lunch.
Abstract: This is 1 for teener' who vill teach the
n ails in a ecoel lean *comas. lbw booklet is met up is
tea units, each emit to last Ogee boils. After thirty beers
of teillase, it is bored that the stsints will bile a basic
esderstaudime of nutrition. In knowledge will then stand this
is each stead nes they work is the cafeterias of the school
inewrin Danes for the children. rarities itself is defi-
n ed for the class, aloe, win the seeds of the body with spec-
ial eeeee sis on the needs of abed obildres. Fats, carbobydr
iles, Protein, Vilnius and 'lanais are lensed an discus-
sed. A little tise is sant in discussing dinettes an neer-
:Ian. and this te lilac ?our, and Type I school Ivan is
studied.

164-74
DISACCIAIIDI INTOLERANCE IN MEIN MOANS.
n eillile A Payless, David N Pain
In Proceeding of the "esters lasisnere Petrillo' Congress II
Nisei Veen, Fla., Sent. 2, 1971 F. 111 -113. 1972.

TI345.114 ill
Dinstioa. Lactose intolerance. Wilk, Progress.
Abstract: ?e 1af ion about lactose inteleraece onteised
in this article would be of ispiltaile to 'Ryon who is invol-
ved is a !main Preerne to improle 'vilifies. The miner if
noels, ben ninny" and adults tilos:bout the world, who an
lit able to ain't coils milk PrelarlY, is *straggly bleb. re
newt Onalations tc iscreve their silatinal status by the
iseesties if ben anvils of dried (cr soldered) silk will sot

169-7*

always work, oven time inclusios of a pint of milk in the type
A school lean program will not give the 'nosed amount of
calcium or protein t child wbc might be intolerant to the
milk.

165-74
NOLL PIPCIPTIONS OF TOM NONINASIRS AND NUTRITION EDUCATION
PIOCIANS.
J A Pail*"
J ese ton 57 (5): 347-350. Nay 1965.
321.1 Je2
?silly snares:lent. Nomenakers, !halation, Notation educat-
ion, 'vilifies knowledge, performance criteria, psychological
aspects, Self oncept, Social influences.
!:tract: Feeling of long bosesakers about feeding their
families are yeast: genesis's, negativism, challenge., frust-
ration, wave conflicts, lad lack of criteria for planning,
for shopping, and for cookie,. nese feelings are related to
the h ker's role, of which Petrifies is just part. Society
has certain expectation of the bemenakeres role, and the
individual has one vanillas of it which may not "nate with
society's ideas. Performance is ensured by the degree to
whin a beenaker is a success or failure in the role. Natat-
ion educatin is of importance is relation to bow h kers
see noisily's performin this role.

1114-74
In US! OF NOTIITOWAL 11EQUI12111015 AND ALLONAICIS.
D hates, Delsos.A Terminer
In Proceedings of the Western lenisphere Nutrition Congress It
Miami Peen. Fla., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 3.16-383. 1972.
TI345.114 Pill
Dietary ine ion, Iron, Niacin, Nutrient intake, Nutrient
regeireents, Protein, Socoanded Dietary Allowances, Ribof-
lavin, Thiamin.
Abstract: Sy studying the dietary intakes of Canadian nen.
Drs. Seaton and Fernandes find that vhan the Seco:mended Daily
Allowances of all nutrients ale ingested, the probability of
deficiency is the individual is very low. AS the habitual
w ariest intake falls Nan the /DA, the probability of dcfic-
lency increases.,Tbe authors discuss the variability of Intake
and regeirenest and the probability of deficiency. The paper
is apt*, now from statistician's standpoint than fros
that of nutritionist.

167-74
N UTRITION EDUCATION IN AN AlTIMINT SOCIETY.
A N eeeee kes
Peed and nil Nees 37 (1): 1. Sneer 1965.
389.1 77332
Affluent nations, Cultural factors, Educational programs, Poled
knits, Toed misisforsation, pew Gods, Nutrition education,
Program duns, United States.
E xtracts Once in the Depression and again in World tar II when
rationing disturbed usual food choices, nutrition was a popu-
lar subject whin urged us to sat well. Nov the these is sore
likely to be Neat less. with affluence often comes a need to
lose weight. other trends in our society are a belief that if
little is good, more will be better. For such things as

vitamins A and D, this is dangerous thinking. In these new
times, nutrition education oust keep ep with the new ways.

1610-74
INPIOVENINT OF III NUTPITIONAL STATUS OF INFANTS AND MOVEN-
-CONSIDIMATION CF NCITNEAST LIAM FlOCIAN.
Ivan D !main
In Proceedings of the "esters hemisphere Nutrition Congress II
Niani Dean, Ile., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 93-98. 1972.
T1345.114 nil
Diet improvise:a, Pasily (Sociological unit), Kwashiorkor,
N allatritios, Oar Preschool children (2 -5 years), "nab-
ilitatics.
Abstract: workers is nutrition and public nailk will be inte-
rested in Um erograns in parts of Wail that are Yelping to
overcose memo protein - calorie malnutrition, chile involving
the families is nutritional education. D. teghin speaks of
the eeeee lance of malnutrition among the the young obildres of
the area. The nutritional rehabilitation centers are described
and the use of seperyined supplementary feedings are indicated
also.

169-74
VIA! CONSONIIS INOV MUT NUTRITION.
Arletta Mails, Diane Scheyer
FDA Cemseser 8 (6): 5-9. July/Aug 1974.
T1335.16 YIN
B asic Peer, 8asic nutrition facts, Food and Drug Administrat-
ion, Pool groups, Servers.
Abstract: This article, of interest to nutrition educators,
report, on serval dome by the IDA to deternise consular
n utrition knowledge. It was bandied by personal gsestionvaire
and based on the four food groan. Each person questioned was
asked to same the key nutrients of the group, the group's
valve to the body in terms of nutrient fraction, and to select
food arose alternatives. Additional results include age and
geographic differeatiation, as well an results of the new-
es ability to judge nil be (obe) knows. Thu author concludes
that Capper. are familiar with muck Ionic nutrition informat-
ion and that nutrient labeling will help the use this inform-
atics ape also teen nes additional intonation.

2.7
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170-74
D IETARY LEVELS C? NOUSENCLDS Ii Ti! POUR MIMS OF Ti! UNITED
STASIS: SEASONS AND TRAP 19E5-66.
Arletta V Deloias
O.S., Consumer and Food Economics Institute
(Washington) U.S. Dept. Dept. of Agriculture 2 v. (19721.
at/360.0504
Food habits. United States.
Available frog VAL. 0.published copy of Jot ly

referred to as CrE PlatocePy series 1,

171-74
°RESIT! END CNILDWOOD: Yeell MI/ KCISN'T NM TO DE FAT.
Abby Avis Belson
Might Watchers 7 (5): 31-40, Si, ED, 62. Sept 1974.
RC6241.14 ?ii
Childs's, Nutrient excesses, Obesity, Might control, Weight
gain, Wight reduction.
Abstract: This article, written for the lay lassos, discusses
several factors involved is childhocd obesity. lecesseedations
for pereste to Yelp children fore moderate eatiiq habits are
gives includime 00000 sizise met eating sore food them is Nee-
ded, not voila food as a pacifier, tribe, or reward, and not
:movie' peals be haphazard affairs. Some Pnycholegical effects
of lag on the sother and child are described along with
Possible ihveicel effects in the obese child. Seco 000000 tioms
for avoiding ebeetie aid treating as already existing problem
is a child are gives.

172-74
011SITT AND TI! UOVCIN CM/.
Abby Avis Deleon
Weight Watchers 6 *121: 20-22, 55. Jam 1974,
RC6241.14 Fig
Death rate. Nypertessios, Obesity, Pregnancy and otritios,
00000 ant roses, T is of 0000000 cv, 'tight control.
Abstract: This article for the pregnant vcsa is based upon
interviews with obstetricians and other physicians, vim advise
as over Wight roman who becomes primmest to seek medical belt
for weight control, and one uho Flans tc become
lose veieht before o 000000 cy starts. Infest portality among
obese aothess is four times that of f 1 weight.
Nigh blood 0000000 and other saliva problems, iscleding
toxemia, are difficulties the loosen herself may exPerieoce if
she is over:might. Weight loss shield be under sularvision,
and the diet Meld contain foods needed by the baby and mot-
her.

173-74
CONGISTM SWART F1ILUR1, Ti! PATIENT, ANC TV? CONNUNITY.
R T !Enoch
As J Public Imaltb 54 (10): 1706-1710. Oct 1964.
445.5 AN3J
Cardiovascular disorders, C ity programs, Diet counsell-
ing, Diet 'lanais'. Wealth services, Nose health services.
Patient care. Psycholcgical aspects, Therapeutic and special
diets.
Extract: Patients with congestive beast failure are particula-
rly is need of good follow-1p care to PrOVOlt recUrreaces. A
teas approach, vith home visits of the Public health surge.
can do such to alleviate these problems. Ciet Planning beefs
in the hospital should he'ccutiosed as an outpatient function.

it, diet omega:line service would be advantageous is
these casee.

174-74
NUTRITIONAL STITOS OF SCNCOICVILDFIN.
A 1 Ruder
?roc Vets Soc 33 (1): 45-50. gay 1574.
315.5 1553
Growth, Isom-deficiency *semi'. Valsetritioa, Nuts/eats, Vets-
Mosel deficiencies, Nutritional status, School children (6-
11 vears) , School food service, Titania D.
Extract: Gregg Imam values of the mutat/call status of school
children crevide imadeelate isformatios; the problem is that
of the individuals at the lower mind of the scale. Nowever, it
is extremely difficult to resolve the 00000000 Nutrient short-
ages are unlikely te be severe, biochemical indices may he is
the 1 or average rase. and clinical Signs rill certainly
be very vague. Ives if all three cf these criteria indicate
sose degree of sutritiosel risk, it is difficult to deposits-
ate that extra Wriests confer est measurable besefit.

175-74
NUM AND VALNUTRITICS IV TYR NMI TOLAY.
J V POWROa
Wanes VII (4): 127-133. lag 1574.
11714.1103
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Imager, Nelsetrition, Prot-
ein malnutritios, Protein-calerie sametritios.
Abstract: This article, written for nutritiesiste and related
Personal, resorts that besfer sad malnetrities are firmly
rooted in patters' of mature, culture, Seed eveilmbility,

by, sad socio-ecoscmic ccsditiems. Statistics mos melee-
tritics are prompted iacludiag information on specific disea-
ses amid deficiencies resulting fres inadequate food intake
Physical oo s sad difficulties is learning aid in psycholo-
gical aid social adeetetiee are reported. Future behavior of
severely or moderately melscmrisbed children aid its effect as
society is dictable.
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170-75
PI1yILEPC! CF MOTU' - CALM! VALNUTRITION, 1963 TO 1573.
Jose Moos, Gonzalo Dcnoso
Peg gull 5 (1): 24 -25. 1575.
0431.11P7
Dietary study methods, Geographic regions, Valnutritios, Nutr-
itional deficiencies. Vetritiesal status. Nutritional Tom
Protein- calorie malnutrition, Research, h needs.
Abstracts Despite the tabular compilation made here of past

em the prevalence of protein-calorie se/nutrition
in various geographic areas, such sore investigation needs
to he dose on the subject, particularly is those areas Omer*
isformation is still scanty er nonexistent. Surveys on PCI
should to compiled and evaluated every five years to keep up
with the cultural, social, technological, and /or environmental
factors influencimq the lac 00000 of PCI.

177-74
CURRENT CONCEPTS OF NUTPIT/CV ANC DIET Ii DISKASIS 0? TVS
KIM!: 2: DIETARY PROM IN SPECIFIC KIDNEY DISOIDEIS.
Morten T Benjamin
J As Diet Assoc 65 (6): 627-633. Dec 1574,
315.1 1134
D ialysis, Diet plmoning, Diets for special conditions,
disorders, Penal failure, Therapeutic diets.
Extract: The precise dietary regimes for the major renal diso-
rders, imolai/mg acute renal failure, are illustrated by spec-
ific sample seams. Likewise, the Giordino-Giovanaetti diet for
advanced renal failure and its rationale are discussed. lose-
tors dialysis is an effective, life-saving maiatenamce treats-
est is end-stage real failure. It ip, h , beset with
00000 ictable and useven results and complications unless
pe lived and careful dietary setagemest is combined lath a
regular pattern of multiple ( Ply three) weekly dialysis.
Details of the dietary prescription in maintenance dialysis
are discussed and presented.

170-74
OUR POLE Ii TIN SCHOOL LIMN PROGRAM.
I
Practical Forecast Nome icon 7 (3): 211.! 33-34. Nov 1561.
321.1 1752
Adolascestp 02-15 years), Applied nutrition, Effective teach-
ing, Nome economics teachers, Nutrition education, School
children (6-11 years), School lunch programs. Student involve -
seat, Teaching techniques.
Extract: Pecause sometimes senior sutrient deficiencies have
been feud in the U.S. among children and teenagers, hose
economics teachers should make every effort to use the school
lunch program as a teaching activity. A ouster of 1 ideas
are presented as practical suggestions tc involve students in
learnt', nutrition.

175-74
CONTROLLING YOUR MGM
Darbara Vestiges
New York, Prankli Netts 64 p. 1573.
10140.114 Fig
Adolescents (12-15 years), Caloric intake, Exercise, Food
fads, food guides, Obesity, 'eight control.
Abstract: In this book for adolescents good diet in the proper
amounts and adequate exercise are prescribed for weight cost-
rel. The dangers of fad diets and similar methods of :might
cosrol are cautioned against, and some guidelines to proper
caloric intake are offered. Ii appendix gives calories in
stated amounts of a variety of usual foods, and the caloric
cost of number of activities.

180-74
SELLING NUTRITION IV SALT LAKR CIS?.
J Deszley
J Nome Room 64 (6): 26-25. Sept 1572.
321.0 Je2
Activity learaiag, Demonstrations (Weal), Educational progr-
ess, Ilesestary edscetios, Pocd preparation, Instructional
materials. Nutrities education, Salt Lake City, Utah, Teaching
techniques.
!street: A successful utritiesal education project at the
elementary wheel level incorporated chick-feeding experime-
nts, cooking, taste-testing and other lemming activities.

181-74
EVALUATION OP TN! irrscrimsss CI EDUCATION ANC RIVAVILITAI,
ION CI:MRS.
Verses L Verger's
In Preceedisgs of the Nesters Vemispbere Nuts/tics Congress II
Nisei beach, ?le., Sept. 2, 1571 p. 11 -17. 1572.
11345.114 Fee
Diet isprevenest, rosily (Sociological *sit), Valsetrition,
Pregcbeel childre (2-5 years), gebabilitaties.
Abstract: This paper is vritteu for public health people vim
deal with selnetritios. A program that vas in effect is laiti
is described. A costs set up in the program taught the moth-
ers of underseerisbed children bcv to prepare and foods
te keep their children healthy. A descriptios of the type of
foods, their preparation costs aid the sethod used for follow
through is discussed in detail.

192-74
FOOD ?OR LITTLE PNOPLV.
Ilerkeley. Dept. of Public Health
P erkeley, Dept. of Public loath 30 p., illus. In.d.l.
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TX364.B4 FIN
Activity leareine, Adults, tee care services, Early childhood
education, Preschool children (2-5 Tears), Recipes, Resource
guides, Smacks.
Abstract: Teachers, parents and day care center workers prepa-
red this booklet about snacks and ways to help childrenlearn
about fool. Also iscleded are stories and activities involving
toed.

183-74
SOCIAL AND ECOICNIC INPLICITICNS Of NUTRITION SURVEYS AND
CTNE EPIDEMI0L0GICAL EVIDENCE.
T C Berry

Piet Mar Soc 33 (1): 59-65. lay 1174.
319.9 N953
Cardiovascular disorders, Diabetes mellitus, Great Britain,
Growth, Nalmetrition, Nutritional surveys, Obesity, Socioecon-
*sic lafluesces.
Extract: Is 19611-1971, ender the aegis cf the Coaaittee on
Medical Aspects of rood Policy, detailed surveys were made
of old geoids, pregnant women, preschool children and school
chilies' of various ages, totalling about 40004500 people,
the min beim" to establish a base-line. In 1971 an expert
Subcoasittee on Nutritional Surveillance was set up to advise
im the first place on what me as were needed to monitor the
effects of various ch i welfare and school milk, and
seals, and the result of their advice has beea a return to a
system of rem:lime indices, better than before.

184-74
POOP ATTITUDES AID SNACKING !ITEMS OF YOUNG CHILDREN.
Marl' P Bever, Portia N Morris
J Betr !dew 6 (4): 131-133. Oct/Dec 1974.
TX341.J6
Child mutation, Children, Food beliefs, lord consumption,
Pool habits, Snacks.
Abstract: Food likes and dislikes and snacking patterns of
44 children were examined during the Preschool Period and
followed up during earl, elesentary school years. Home interv-
iews with *others revealed that most considered their child's
Met eutritioaally ademeate, ems borne out by analysis
of food intake records. It was also determined that snacks
Provided proportionately acre calories than protein, and there
vas a tendency for the children to consume less food as snacks
as they becose older. This study points out the importance of
touchily* the foundations of good nutritional practices early
in life and illustrates the need for nutriton education to be
aimed at the whole family. Nutriticr educators should find
this article of interest.

18S-74
TIV-V111 EXPERIENCE CP MODIFIED-VAT DIETS ON YOUNGEP HEN VII!
C01101117 111112.+CIS2152.
S ervile L ierenbaum, Robert I Naichelson, Alan I Fleischman
Lancet 1 (7117): 1404-1407. Jun* 23, 1973.
4411.11 L22
Ale Cholesterol, Coronary heart disease, Diet improve-
eat, Pat-restricted diets, Lipids, Professional education,
Unsaturated fats.
E xtract: One hundred men, 30-50 years old, with confirmed
coronary-artery disease and past myocardial infarction, were
Placed om a 2$ perceat fat diet after weight reduction. This
*roue ems matched with a similar grog; not under dietary sane-
molest. Over a Period of 10 years there were significant redu-
ctio is serum-liiidd is the diet - savaged compared with the
costrol group. In this predcsinantly lipc-protein-phenotype-IY
armor, Mane a diet containiag lees than 9 Percent of calories
as saturated fat sad less than 400 sq. Exogneous cholesterol
daily, the Mires of unsaturation of the diet did mot appear
to influence either serv -lipid values or mortality-rates.
After 11 years, the diet-masaged 'Iron, had a 17 percent grea-
ter survival-rate thee the control grove. This article is
all I to physiciaru and 'Nutritionists.

1116-74
TN/ SIG POUR DAILY CCUNTDOII (CHUM. (SPA)
Sae Prmecisco, Calif.: Del Neste Corp. 2 charts (one each,
leells and Ssamisb), 1119 x 36, col. July 1970.
TI355.c62 ill
B asic Peer, Diet Wermstion, Pool groups, Food guides.
Title of Orilinel: Co aaaaa diariesemte los cuatro slimentos
basic's (Chart).
Abstract: Daily vortioss of foods fros each of the Basic Pour
groves are seeded to develop sad maintain good health.

187-74
11111111TVITION, LIIIRNING, AND INTELLIGENCE.
Borten G Birch
Vesbleetes, D.C., U.S. Departseut of Neeltb, Education And
Welfare 24 p. 1973.
BC620.5.35 PIN
16scetion, Lee income romps, Nalmetrition, Mesta' develops-
est, Nests' retardation, lutritiow. Psychological aspects.
Paper nresested at the Leadership Institute held by the Proud-
Gouts Committee en Mental Retardation.
Abstract: The evidence surveyed indicated strongly that nutri-
tiemal factors at a member of different levels contribute
siesificantiv to depressed intellectual level and ',truing
failure. It sheeld be recognised that within the overall eff-
ect to improve the cosditio of disadvantaged obildrea, nutri-
tional conmideratioss most occupy a prominent place, and toge-
ther with improvements in all other facets of life iscluding

192-74

relevant and directed education, contribute to the improved
.intellectual growth and school achi eeeeee tof disadvantaged
children.

1$11-7
MALNUTRITION, LEARNING, AND INTELLIGENCE.
Herbert G Birch
Am J Public Health 62 (6): 773-784. June 1972.
449.5 1113J
Iehavicr, Child nutrition, Education, Intelligence, Learning,
Malnutrition, Professional education, Psychology.
Abstract: This article reviews a broad range of studies which
have demonstrated the effects of malnutrition in the young
child on subsequent learning ability and mental aptitude.
Psychological and social conditions which interact with the
malnutrition are considered, as are the effects on behavior of
an inadequate state of nutrition. The author concludes that
while some degree of malnutrition is widespread among diem:Te-
n tacled children, its effects on growth and mental development
depend on the severity, timing and duration of the nutritional
deprivation. Poor health and reproductive risk in the adult
woman may be traced to childhood undernutrition. Nutritioni-
sts, teachers and other concerned individuals in the professi-
ons will find this article useful. There is an extensive bibl-
iography.

111-71
ENERGY EXPENDITURE CP !REGNANT AtCLESCENTS.
,Mary L Elackburn, Doris Moves Calloway
J As Diet Assoc 65 (1): 24-30. July 1974.
381.8 11134
Adolescents (12-19 years), Energy metabolism, Pregnancy and
nutrition, Research methodology
Extract: Energy need is inc d during pregnancy, but the
magnitude of the increase is uncertain because of variability
in physical activity patterns. Basal and work energy expendit-
ure rates were measured in pregnant teen-agers housed in a
metabolic unit, and these values were need tc estisate the
energy requirements of pregnant high school girls according to
records of their activities. Pregnant adolescents were extrem-
ely sedentary, speeding 90 per cent of their time lying down
or seated. Their average energy expenditure for basal metabol-
ise and activity was commuted tc be 2,200 tc 2,300 kcal. Allo-
wing 150 kcal for deposition of tissue, total metabolizable
energy need was about 2,400 kcal per day, exclusive of any
allowance for their continued growth.

110-74
NUTRITION IN PRESCHOOL AND SCHOCI AGE, TILOSUND, SUM, 1968.
Gunnar nix
Uppsala, alienist And liksells 154 p., tables, graphs. 1969.
TX3C1.C51112 PIN (Symposia of the Swedish Nutrition Foundat-
ion. No. 7)
Adolescents (12-19 years), International progress, Nutrition,
Physical development, Preschool children (2-5 years), School
children (6-11 years).
Abstract: This book contains papers presented at Tylosand,
Sweden, Ingest, 11611, at the seventh symposium cf the Swedish
N utrition Foundation and the second symposium focusing on
nutritional problems of the growing child. Contributions by
representatives from England, USA, Denmark, Sweden, Mexico,
Switzerland, Poland, Norway and Finland provide an internatio-
nal flavor and a valuable exchange of ideas, reflected in the
discussions concluding many of the papers. Papers on cellular
growth, body composition and growth patterns provide current
background information for the presentations on nutritional
n eeds of children.

111-74
A BRIEF RIVIEV OF SCIENTIFIC OPINION ON THE ETIOLOGY OF OBES-
ITY.
Arthur Blumenfeld, Humphrey Sassoon
Amer J Clin Nutr 27 (3): 226 -221. Mar 1974.
311.1 J124
Atherosclerosis, Carbohydrates, Cbesity.
Abstract: In letters to the editor, Blumenfeld and Sesame
discuss the lipogenesis characteristics of carbohydrates, with
B lumenfeld ststiag storage of glucose in adipose tissue is of
insignificant ascents and Sassoon responding to the contrary
if time factors and carbohydrates other than glucose are cons-
idered. The points in their disagreement concern the dietary
factors involved is the causes of obesity and atherosclerosis,
informatioa needed by professionals in nutrition to remain
aware of current medical thinking.

192-74
FOOD TABOOS AMONG THE OPAIG ASLI IN VEST MALAYSIA: A POTENTIAL
N UTRITIONAL HAZARD.
J I Bolton
Leer J Clin Iutr 25 (11): 719-799. Aug 1972.
311.1 J$24
Cultural factors, Diet patterns, Food beliefs, Food habits,
Food preferences, Food taboos, Malaysia, Nutrient intake,
N utritional status.
Extract: The Orang Asli, aborigines of Nest Malaysia, have
taboos against many kinds of animal protein, especially with
respect to mann of childbearing age and children. These ani-
mal food sources may be rejected due to (1) belief in a kind-
red animal spirit or a special relationship of the animal to
wen, (2) consideration of the food as unclean, inedible, or
poisonous, or (3) Leer of harmful effects following the consu-
mption of food thought to contain a spirit.
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153-71

153 -71
OVISITT--A SPECIAL UBIAN IALTV PANEL DISCUSSES A 51.30* MULTI
P1011.111.
William M Jr Borders. James D Falser. Telma A Payne
Urban Mealtb 2 (51: 20-21, 3E-30. Oct 1573.
111.5107 PIP
Calorie-restricted diets, Disorders of body Parts and minnow.
Exercise, obesity, Professional education. Psychological aspe-
cts. Socisecomosic influences, Weight control.
Special issue: eutrition.
Abstract: Physiciass and mutritiorists discuss the rause of
obesity. its effects on health. and mesas to control or prey-
est it. Psychological factors contributing to overweight are
considered, as are its costributions to such diseases as diab-
etes and high blood cr . The problem is sore serious
among lower income groups. for whom yore quickly digested
carbohydrate foods are cheaper. The 1 Prescription gives
by the er', is to eat less. to eat mow often, aid to exerc-
ise, but Atli guidance amd understamdlig from a professional
for any underlying psychological trebles The article is for
health Professionals.

151-71
T111 100D AMD PBCPL! DILEMMA.
Georg Do rrrrr on
selsost, Calif., Wadsworth Publishing 110 p. 1973.
E9040.5.1162 Pie (The man - environment system in the late

t loth 1

Desceraulay, Food co 00000 ilea, F.,od intake. Food production,
Food supple, Poeulatica distribution. !violation growth.
Abstract: This beak 'UMW' invortaet material on the world
food sever, Problem. It includes iaforaatiop on such aspects
of this 'rabies as stele cf population growth. global aspects
of trade, soatwar food production and land see, the energy
situation, the urban trap and the hunger gap. The author poi-
nts out that Asericans in particular are not aware of their
deseadeaw on foods from distant lands and this contributes
drastically to the ve aaaaa world's losing touch with ecologi-
cal realities. The book presents a brief discussion of what
sight and should be done and the need for new Priorities and
formulas, it should be of interest to all of as as we all
should be f a consolidated effort to solve the world
food novel, erobless.

155 -71
MAST FESDIVG IN TAIIZAN/A: STUCIES ON INFANT ?SIDING PRACTI-
CIS ANC ATTITUDES.
Anuika Bornstein
Nair Ilevelett 11 (31: 1-0. July/Sect 1973.
OP141.A1NO
Breast feeding. Child care. Child nutrition, Cultural factors,
Want feeding, Lactation, Social factors. I ia, Urbaniza-
tion.

act: A 'nobles common to MT developing countries is
the tendency toward earlier artificial feeding of infants and
the comsecient decline is b feeding tin. Two infant
!goalie were conducted is Tanzania in 1570. The first

indicated that b !iodise time was shortened when
mothers moved fors rural to 'wham (weird:meets. Wont of
shortening is related to age, education, work, and length of
residence is the urban area. The second survey d the
values and attitude, of a grove of Tanzanian girl studeato
toward the Aimee of breast-ye-bottle feeding. with such simple
survey malteds sad at relatively low cost, relevant informat-
ics for 'lassie' sad evaluating maritime Programs may be
collected by mom-specialized educational and health persossel.

156 -71
OillixON AID 111/1AVICP.

J Dorzek
Nair ley 16 (91: 257-250. Sept ME.
MAI 11953
Behavior, Deficiency diseases and disorders. Food beliefs,
Pool habits, Food intake, Nutrient intake. Nutrition, Resista-
n ce to c s world treble's.
!attract: The effecto food habits on food istake, and the
effect of istake as behavior is discussed. Also considered
are behavioral sasifestations of protein deficiency. Food-
directed behavior involve remote goals, such as longevity.
There is a world problem with regard to popular acceptance
of list conducive to maximal health.

157 -71
DIIT AID FOOD DELIUS OP PEOUVIAll JOULE TRIPES. I. THE SNIP-
1E0 (NOUYE PEOPLE).
B Bradfield. J Lauriault

J AO Diet Assoc 39 (2) : 126 -121. Aug 1561.
315.1 A1134
Americo ladiams, Cultural factors, Food beliefs. Food habits,
Food supple. Peed taboos, Wittiest istake, Nutritional status,
Peru.
Extract: Food simply, dietary practices, *lain, and seal patt-
eras. and food beliefs of riverine AlaUlaiaaa are described.
They place taboos o cm:coheres. leavers, ocelots, aid dogs for
magical winsome. Papaya is of lew status. Pink and game are
camel:hired detrimental. Pregame t adman are sot allowed to eat
fruit !rem thorav trees. There are few positive food beliefs
amome the Ale20aialle.

PSS1 IS
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1110.74
UTOITIONAL STAIDs OP CAUPCIIIA IIICAN-AVIVICANS: A REVIEB.
I B Eradfield, T Brun
Amer J Clin Nutr 23 (6): 7611-606. Jule 1570.
31111.1 J024
California, Diet patterns, Food Pool selection, lesi-
on: American.. Migrant workers. Valtriest intake. Nutritional

. Research needs.
Abstract: eery little is yet known of the nutritional status
of Mexican-Americans in California, most of whom a:e migrant
agricultural laborers. Economic. educational, and social fact-
ors suggest that poor health states is sore likely to be found
in this group than in other groups in California. Since Vizir'
an-Wericams comprise the la rr inority population in the
state, much more research is needed to discover the causes,
geographic spread, and potential remedies for health and nutr-
itional problems within this cultural group.

111$-74
!POMP-SPARING DPW? IV 0111S11 NOM !ED LON CALORIE DIETS.
RObert B Bradfield. Sheldon Marge'. Martin Jourdan
Amer J Clin utr 27 (1): 3-12. Jan 1974.
319.11 J024
Calorie-restricted diet., Obesity, Professional education,
Proteins, Poniard:. weight comical.
Abstract: Obese women studied is a metabolic facility for two
months on weight redaction and weight maintenance diets were
found to break lows body protein minimally even when the diet-
ary calorie i was low. Thus it appear, that the body fat
"sap he body protein to levels of energy intake as Pew as
25 percent of that needed for weight aaintesance. This article
should be of interest to the prof:wain:al nutritionist.

200-74
POO! CAN MAKE A DIPIVRINCI.
B Bradley

Soh Lunch J 11 (4): 42-51. Apr 1964.
3119.11 SC116
Adolescents (12-19 years), Daily records, Diet improvement,
Diet information, Food fads, Food habits. Motivation, !Rarit-
ies education, School food service.
Extract: This article sussarizes the papers presented at a
meeting about problems of teenage nutrition. Teens should be
taught the basic principles of nutrition. Although adolescents
have casual eating habits, they would be better motivated to
impreve if the adult habits they observe were better. One
school, as an experiment, provided breakfast and lunch and
forbade vitamin supplements for two terns, during which each
student kept and evaluated his ova daily food records. Student
attitudes and grades improved, aid those needing to lose wei-
ght lid so.

201-74
GOOD NUTRITION: MIMS LIARS IT DIST IV SMALL DOM.
III B Brandt
Hospitals 35 (19): 119-124. Oct 1561.
RA960.116 FIN
Diet counselling, Dietitians, Food preferences, Mospital food
service, Mospitals. Nutrition education, Patient care. Teach-
ing methods.
Intract: The hospital patient's nutrition education should
begin with the foods offered him. Nis preferences should he
consulted before the first seal. A choice, fitting his needs,
should be offered and some Wises new to him should be inclu-
ded. ekes a therapeutic diet is seeded, explanations of its
importance should be mad. early: For outpatients food models
help °yucca, language barriers.

202-74
CLIVICAL VANAGIVINT OP TI! CUSP ADULT.
George A Pray
Poetgrad Ned J 51 (5): 125-130. May 1972.
1131.P6
Clinical nutrition, lzercisn Obesity, 'Night control.
Abstract: in most instances, obesity in adults re resents
increased food istake and decreased energy expenditure. In
the semen:west of theme patients, increased physical activity
is just as important as dietary restriction. The preferred
diet is one that }rodeos, a deficit of 500 to 1000 calories
per day and contains 30 to SO grams of carbohydrate. There is
good evidence that eating five or mix Neill seals a day is a
better schedule than elm or tie larger seals. Data isdicate
that the success of any weight-redaction prevail declines as
the degree of overweight it

203-74
11111AD AND JAM FOB VIANCIS (1161110DISC).
(Now York] Scholastic %cords 2s. 7 in. 33 1/3 rpm. 1973.
TI769.116p PIP AV
Childress stories. Diet patterns, Feel intake, Peed pre:fores-
ees, Food selection, lastructiemel material., Parental 10111,-
ace, Preechool children (2-5 years), School children (6-11
years).
Laclede, book.
Abstract: This is the story of Frances, u furry bear-like
animal character, who lows bread asd jam so such that she
will eat nothing else. ler saner prepares all sorts of delic-
ious meals, but Prance won't touch them. So mother steps
preparing other hinds of food for Prances. Prances gets bread
and jam for hrsokfast. She finds bread and as is her lunch
bee at school. She gets a bread-sad-jai slack lobes she gets
hose, aid she gets bread all jam for dinner. Meanwhile, her



SIBLIMISA111

failly and friends are eating a lot of different, delicious
foods. Finny Frescos breaks dour. She's tired of bread and
lam and asks to be served the spaghetti her !molly is having
for dinner. From then cm, Frances starts eating a wide variety
of foods and fiords she really enicys them.

204-74
ERIAt: NOV UCP IRON IS SAP!?
B ed Isabela o. 15-17. Jan 4, 1574.
111.24 PPP
Amemia, Breads, Disorders, Emricbsemt. Food and Drug Administ-
ration, Pertification, Irmo. Professional education.
Abstract: Proposests and OPPONONtS of recent Food and Drug
Administration proposals tc trine the amount of iron in enri-
ched flour aid bread report es their positions in this article
for Ohniciass mad Nutritionists. Those who ****** this Amount
fear it mill increase the prevalence of Parkinson's di
affection of the servos' system characterized by increased
O 0000 to of iro piesets in the brain. Patints with ices-
deficimot amnia have 'Bch lover toles cf this disease than
versos' who are mot iron- deficient. Other condition' which
sight be adversely affected by increased iron cossutio
include sickle cell amnia, disease of temoes and persons
of Pea igins.

205-74
ER/AST MIBDIPG AND "HMV; PRACTIC1S IN DIYILOPIVG COUNTRIES
AND /ACTORS INPLUINCING TUB.
Paw Bull 3 (4): 24-29. enter 1973.
0C431 A1P7 1,611

feediaq, Child remise practices. Cultural factors,
Dm:ell:Mae satiess Infest feedisg. Lactation. Social influen-
ces, Delnine.
Abstract: The decline of breast feeding in developed centrism
resulted Eros vilely available supplies of milk-based Products
suitable for isfants, prevailing high standards of envi
tal mintiest, available procedures and equipment for steril-
ization mod st and the ability of mothers to read and
follow instructions. In developing countries, most of the

isites are nonexistent. The recent decline of breast
fining in these centrism, substituting haphazard artificial
feeding, has resulted in serious health cos 00000 noes for the
West. "march :boon that there is vide variation from one
coustry to another is the incidence cf breast feeding, but a
lioniset decli here. 1, rural and
lower economic people favor breast feeding, but the change to
artificial feeding is most rapid 00000 these groups, the cha-
ae being affected mostly by their contact with more sophisti-

cated, outside influences. The degree to which these influen-
ces are felt determines the activation to breast feed, as does
the d f interval socioeconomic change.

264-74
MAST YIBDISG IP INIVAY.
Pae Pull 3 (4): 30. "inter 1973.
00431.11P7 FIN
B rent feeding. Child Nutrition. Child rutrition programs,
Child rearing practices, Educational Program'. Infant feeding.
Lactation, Material and child health.
Abstract: Is Mornay there has beer a leveling off in the decl-
ine, lad ens as upward tread, in the rate of breast feedisg
Macs 1948. This has been dm largely to a atioaal cspaion
to promote breast feeding by (1) spreading factual knowledge
o boy to solve breast- feeding problems, (2) giving emotional

t to mothers who west to bresitt,feed, and (3) promoting
breast feeding as the sins thing to aa, having no conflict
MO the sonnet toward ,s liberation.

267-74
APPLICATIOI OF FOOD SCIMICS AID TICBSOLCGY TO TEE IXPLOITATIOI
OF PI" PROMS SOMICBS.
B iconde Messina
is Proceedings of the Vomiters hemisphere Nutrition Congress II
giami Inch, Pla., Sept. 2, 11171 v. 368-377. 1972.
T1345.V4 PRO
Portificetios. Protein foods. Protein-rich mixture.
Abstract: with the population of South America iacreasiag at
a faster rate thou the Jac 00000 in the production'of food,
people traimed is the fields of food science and technology
are seeded. Poeds that people will normally eat, such as tort-
illas or bread, must be enriched with added protein. The aut-
h or discusses the earner methods ncu being tested to enrich
tortilla flour pith seybemo, wheat short flour mad cottonseed
flour. Deals are cosmos foodstuff in Latin America, mad with
the addition of metbiemime to the simulated kernel, more
cosplone Protein will revolt. Pasta products have bees develo-
ped giving a autritiosally high protons quality. P Dell
of the people who should benefit most from these new isnovati-
MIS de sot. There is sot ueegh CelleelliCetiOn between geworm-
est and hood isdustries to brim, these neer advances to the
people.

206-74
A COSPAR/SON OF LOVBR-INCOB1 AVE UFFIP-INCONE NOBENAKERS MILS-
TIPS TO MOIR RPOVIADGB AID PRACTICS OP IOTPITICI.
B elson Etta Pearl Brew
B ates lee**, Louisiana State Osiversity 4 p. Jam 1971.
11353.27 P811
Peed habits, Income, Nutrition knowledge, Besearch, Salaries.
Abstract: This study was demo tc ozonise the relationship of
varies' factors to nutritional status with particular enmit-
ies linen to inCeee level and nutritional kmoldedee. neelleee..

214-74

eat of nutritional status was based OD the Your Food Groups.
Finding' frost upper and lower iscome families showed a greater
consumption of fruits and vegetables in upper income groups, a
greeter consumption of meats in upper income groups although
both upper and lower Jocose moms, diets contained adequate
servings of meat, and a greater consumption of tread and cere-
als by lower income groups although neither group consumed the
reconesded snouts. Little difference was found in milk cons-
umption, but only half cc 000000 the tecomuended amounts. The
results are interpreted to some extent and recommendations for
n ecessary sutrition education programs are sadm Those working
i appropriate programs may find the results of interest.

269-74
PACTS ART NOT ENOUGN.
A J Pricker
Soh Leach J 17 (11): 66-74. by 1963.
389.e SCP0
Consumer education, Cultural factors, Diet improvement. Laura-
tiosal programs, Food 'unite, Food industry. Government role,
Industry role, Mutrition educatics.
Extract: Cultural and psychological patterns, and changes
occurring is them, underlie many of teday's otritien probl-
ems. Their solution is:solves the ceeperation of appropriate
professional aid public authorities in aiding effective nutri-
tion education, provision of the post nitrite's food possible
by ildestrI, and individual awn f the importance of
good eating habits.

210-74
DIABETIC DIETS VIII MEXICAN ROES. (SPA)

ridwell, T T
Merced. Calif. unp 1967.
T1361.15227 UP
Cookery, Mexican, Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, Diet
imformatios, Ethnic foods, Food guides, Neal planning, Therap-
eutic and special diets.
Title of Original: pietas diabetics' con alimentos Nexicanos.
Abstract: Diabetics must carefully monitor the kinds end amou-
nts of food they eat. This pamphlet gives detailed instructi-
ons for diabetic dint seise primarily traditional Mexican
foods.

211-74
TIE REED POR NUTRITION BDUCATIOM
O M Triggs
J "Mr Edoc 1 (1): 7. Summer 19614
11341.J6
Applied nutrition, Behavior change. Cousunicaticns. Diet ispr-
ovement, Educational progress. Food habits, lutrition educat-
ion, Research, Teaching soothed".
Extract: Then is sufficient scientific knowledge on which
to base sound nutrition education programs, but much research
is still Deeded to learn how best to apply this information,
the most effective ways to reach people, how to improve food
Whits, and if changes will be permanent. More qualified peo-
ple need to take pert in promoting all phases of nutrition

h and teaching. The link between research and applicat-
ion is weak at present.

212-74
LAODNARKS IN SOMAS NUTRITION.
George N Briggs, Narilyn Selmker
Prof Nutritionist 6 (2): 6-7. Apr/May/June 1974.
SP95.A1P7
lister), Nutrition. Nutrition knowledge, Professional associa-
tions.
Abstract: This article outlines very briefly the events mark-
ing turning points in the development of the science of nutri-
tion. Included are various nutrition discoveries, the format-
ion of professional societies and education facilities, and
the development of research, regulatory and education methods
for "minting the public. Its content could be useful backgro-
mod isformatios for the teaching of monition tc various age
levels.

213-74
B Y SMILE COLORIIO POOR (COLORIVG BOOR).
Donald P
Sunset Peach, Calif., Sun Graphics (13 p.). 1972.
8161.17 FS"
Coloring books. Dental health. School children (6-11 years).
Smocks, Sugar.
Abstract: This celeriac book for school children is designed
for dentists to give to their small patients, but could equa-
lly well be used in the classroom in health classes. In addit-
ion to instructions on proper tooth care, there is an emphasis
os choosing nutritious snacks low in sugar and limiting sugar
mad sweets at all times.

214-74
COLLEGE STUDEBTS LOOK AT /BB BASIS YOB TBM1 FOOD HABITS.
I L Broom
J Non Icon 59: 784-787. Dec 1967.
321.8 J82
Attitudes, College students, Dietary history, food habits,
Psychological aspects, I h, Social factors. Socioeconosic
isfluesces.
E xtract: College student' of nutrition analyzed their own
individual lifetime food habits is order to understand what
has influenced them. These include parental influence, socioe-
conosic factors, their peer group, and eating and living arra-
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o aver free hose.
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215-7
P11011111 1111111111011.

Beery Brews
Serisofield. Ill.. Charles C. Thomas 240 p. 1974.
01551.17 PSI
Amine acids. Intelsat reesiteeents, Parestetal feedbag. Prote-
ins, 000000 ch.
Peseta presented at coif:fresco held at the Bests. City hosp-
ital is Nev. 111. 1971. itemised ky 00000 Stews and sponsored
by the d Realest School Departments of forgery aid Nell -
rise.
Abstracts This book is lee. of eight WWII is P10111ill
setbellse presented at a conforeace is Seaton is Vevember
1571. tactile. are discessicas Cf sower basic methods for
wegtide and 'rotate synthesis, ed a resort on specific teeth-
ed. for systhesis of a gloats peptide. tutu are preempted is
altroses and amine acid reguireposts, and protein requirements
as. "stabilise is liver disease. The interrelationship between
body crbohydcato stores. muscle 'reptile. ttttt im. and the

11 nitrous" sconce, is di eh and the progress being
sale is peremberal 'retain feeding is also reviewed. These
perms will be of i t to the clinician is providing aven-
g es of research. and prints for ues is the laboratory sad with
the rtiest.

216-711
TIP Ma: A TALI PION 11551A.
Barrio nova
'New lock, Reinsert. Beare. J. icb 32 p.. ills.. 1972.
71355.117 PSI
Raked goods, Childress stories, Proschorl children (2-5 yea -
rs1
Abstract: A tale that cs be read to ye's' children, er read
by the beelmaine reader. The story cf hoe as old metes
a hes for her Weekend. and the hem manages to escape before
it is sates. The travels of the bus trcupe the woods. ant
fres the bands of the bare, the "elf. amd the but only to
eel up is the "oath of the fox, males am laterestime tale for
yeas" childres.

217-74
/RI ALLUII FOOD COLTS ARC 11112111TI01 OVACRIBT.
tilde Meech
etr Sev 32 (svepl. 1): 62-66. July 1974.
389.8 11953
Bootlegs. Food beliefs. Pool fads, leo. stein! les, Food
esctery. ?roues glassine.
Abstract: This article "'lets out the ippertmace of recognis-
ing the emotional seeds of people is develepise seccessful
health *location promos. Pool fulfills variess seeds and
health and astritio educators most he star of theme seeds to
properly end d the allure Cf feed faddism and to address
those beliefs effectively. Taxless roles played by fool is
personal level tttttt ore 'resisted as well as a dioramas' on
bow food faddism beliefs evolve. Nutrition educators develop -
iso end Presestine programs to the public will find this arti-
cle of interest.

210-74
PSTCIOSOIATIC ASPICTS OF NAINOTRITICI DUBIN* ADOLESCIOCI.
tilde herb
00000 rad P.O J 47 (51: 90-102. may 1070.
31.76
Anelescests (12-19 1. is , Obesity.
least aeration. Psycholcolcal escorts, "eight cestrel.
Abstract: This paper for the et 00000 least setritiosist consid-
ers the adolescent who ressiders himself obese all soccessfe-
lly controls this obesity at the cost of psychological adjust-
:est. The "stress of this realities is is serene, pm--
ipiteus weight logs and lack of desire to eat. The paper disc-
u sses this and fear less severe cases of teesagews vbe starve
themielves for various usderlyise reasons, tartlets. wishing
to appear as slim as fashion a 00000 . The pries they pay is
releasers. tessisa, bad disposition, irritability and poor
health, which can affect their yet 'abets childres. lbe author
reutilize the underlying psychelcolcal treble's, sad believes
psychological treatment aloes with dietary is warranted.

21e-74
PP01111 1.c....c. OP PICA ANONG lama.. P1111111.
C grabs. Panel:ors
J As Diet Assoc SO (1): 417-420. Nay 1971.
381.8 A1134
Amite Americus, Peed habits, Seeiburt. Nexiuni Americans,
ierant . Pica.

Abstrect: Pica has bees ripest*. meet fret:neatly as character-
istically securing is the V.S. ensue Negroes. Is this steel of
B iggest farm is Califorsis, it vas found that sealsg-
ees practicer-althere with va 00000 ether ass -f.M saboteur's
beetles dirt - -aro Warmed by 'extras !came all Amyl'
Americus as well.

220-711
TI! FATU!I'S VIPL111C1 OR TOON" CII1:111111S
S Irv's. I Lemberg

J A Diet Assoc 34 (1): 30-35. Jam 1950.
381.8 AN34
Children. Diet patters, Peed preferences,
Parestal Jetliners, Ileserch.
Ixtrct: The likes, dislikon. preferescon,

PIM 20

TOON PISPIIINCIS.

rood selection,

and refusals of

food of preschool childrea sere coopers. with those of their
fathers, who gave gessoes fcr their dislikes. No significant
rocrelatleas were fogad betimes the fathers' and the chiller
men choices, *wept possibly for v 00000 biog. The fathers food
preferesces limit tie variety of fords offered to the child.

221-74
_

1011-11111102 01125 AID XATOS 111111.
Cools 1 hrkitt, Peter A J1111011
Lancet Ii: 128-130. July 21, 1173.
448.8 122
Dietary factors, Dietary i 0000000 les, Disease prevemtios,
Plbet, Sastreiates ttttt disorders, Oastreistestiaal tract.
Abstract: Ibis article, published is medical journal, oriel -
sea current cesventionally accepted causes of hiatus hotels.
reappralees thee is light of opidealelogical evidesce, and
marled' they are estimable. The cola of the low fiber diet
is the developeent of this defect is than examined. The use of
this diet is consistent with the geographic distribstios of
hiatus Peale as well as the reccgalsod relationship beteruf
hiatus berets and ether coalitions such as diverticalr dise-
ase sad gall

222-74
sons 0151111S CIAIIACTIIISTIC Cl 1011111 1151111 ci.x.iiallo..
Dais P Nerkitt
Ir Red J 1 (58441): 274-278. hob 3, 1973.
448.8 177
Comet y modifications, Eietary facters, tissue p
ion, fiber, Speiser:People isflsences.
Abstract: This paper digresses diseases characteristic of the
Nesters culture, Medicating their privateers and impertasce as
causes of death "ad morbidity in Irital and the OSA. Diseases
discussol include ge-infective diseases of the largo bowel.
cosmos venoms disorders, di aaaaaa associated with cholesterol
metabolise. obesity, di aa , and hiatus herein. The close
'sacristies geographically, chronologically, aid is la aaaaa gal

basisbet:teem easy diseases is possibly explained o the
basis of deficiency of sadigested fiber, is particular cer-
e al fiber, ia feed. It is net suggested that in any of the
dosses*. discussed fiber deficiency is solo causative fac-
tor, sorely that it may be ego impo aaaaa factor. As further
OV1141011 say set aaaaa !ate. high residue diet say have an
extrosely aaaaa trial effect is the health of "esters setioas.

223-74
CUIPIRT CONCEPTS 01 1111111121011 AND DIN! IN DISBASIS CP TON
110111; 1: SIVIMAL PIIICIPLIS OF DIETAII NAUAGIUIIT.
B oalsein I tortes
J As Diet Assoc 65 (6): 623-02E. Dec 1974.
389.E AN34
Dialysis, Diets for special coslitioss, Metabolic diets, Meta-
bolic disorders, Meal disorders, Venal failure, Therapeutic
diets, Oreille.
Ixtracts A well pleased dietary regimen is part of a loo g
nag* ccatrcl program is regal disease. The diet is renal
disease is met static; as the clinical situation changes with
differeat stages of the disease. dietary "'jest aaaaa are nee-
ded. Dietary intervestios is secessary, both duriag the stages
prior to it ibis kidsey failure and after this point is
reached. A circumscribed dietary regimes is is also essential
for successful subsequent mintemance dialysis t .

2211.44
IUSINISS ISTIVeS ROOST 110111/1011.
"hates Sew ese Ices 31 (4): 10. Apr 1967.
321.8 155
Ault educative, nee programs, 1 aaaaa tom agents, Food
habits, Now ocermists, laser:rice odsctioa. New Jersey,
Nutrition odectipm, aaaaa bops.
Bp:tract: Shen me Bev Jersey Istessiss home economists noted
poor food habits among their I ttttt ion colleagues, they !scar-
pecan:4 antrities late their workshops and business meetings,
writing guide for makieg lunches, conductial tasting parting
of oldomillar fools for youth ttttt s, gad testimg lunches of
caused goods from the sopa aaaaa et. A embor of se ttttt loss are
made fun bolding tasting patties.

225-711
INPIOVIINI 0211111011 IDOCATION 101 COI:Dell.
I $ Butterfield
Sob Leach J 16 (6): 13-16. Joss 1962.
301.8 Soli
Adolescents (12-19 years), Children, Cultural factors, Dental
health, family environment, Nod habits, Obesity, Psychologi-
cal aspects, Social factors.
Ixtract: this article presests sons composts by specialists
on health probless per tttttt to setritios education fee child-
ren eel adelescests. Obesity, Mental health, serial amd psych -
*logical ta , and home sad cultural influences es chillies-
:Os food habits are disc ttttt .

2211-711
TNN PROTIIN, PAS AND ISSINTIAL PATTI ACID CC:MINTS 01 SOUR
CUTS 01 111.
Audcey J Cabs, D Collins, Jogs I Steel
Food Ruts Veto. Rev 31 (7,8): 150-152. Jul /mug 1974.
309.9 A1173
Animal fats, Patty acids, Lamb, heat, Beat cite, /retries.
Retract: Iverybody working is the field of autritios is aware
of the good to constantly sedate tables of food compwitlea.
Is order to Is this, cellttrs of these tables must beta acc-

u"2
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e ms to the latest results of food analyses. Deceit discussions
have indicated a seed to obtain additional data on the :sari-
e at contest of lost. For this ceases, it vas decided to publ-
ish filers. relative to the protein, fat sad essential fatty
acid content of various cut@ of meat.

227-74
TOR DOCTOI SATS: VITT NUNS TC TON BAH. (ETA)
California, Dept. of Bealtb. Division of Public Health Istrit-
ios
Los Angeles. Calif. aingle-sheet flyer printed one side oaly-
.Juse
715511.114C3 P61

. Child nutrition, Diet information. Toed preparation,
home, Talent feeding. Infests (To 2 years).
Title of Original: 11 medico recosiesda der !dial a re bebe.
Abstract: ssss are good for bakias. They provide needed iron
for healthy blood. Naas should be cooked the usual way (but
withoet soda, bacon, chili, or fat), the skies removed by
straiaine, and the pureed b diluted with 00000 la or milk.

22$-74
LOP SALT DIET POI TNT EIPECTAIT MITI. (EPA)
California. Dept. of Wealth. Divides of Public loath Intrit-
ics
Les Angeles. Calif. 4 p. Dec 1467.
TE361.P7C34 P61
Diet isfermation. Diets for special conditiess. Maternal and
child health. Neel plenniee. Frequency. Pregnancy diets, Salt,
Sedies-restricted diets.
Title of Origisal: Diets bola em sal vara la meler escista.
Abstract: A low-salt diet during vreesamoy helps prevent 'sel-
ling of extremities, keeps the tloed pressure normal, helps
' resent headaches and dizzy spells, and leseens Problems dar-
ing labor and delivery. This vaneblet lists foods low in salt,
sssssss foods to avoid, and provides tips for low-salt cook-

ing.

229-74
VEIT TO EAT ONT TNT PANT CCM. (SPA)
California, Dept. of Wealth, Division of Fublic lealth Nutrit-
ion
Los Angeles. Calif. 4 p. Dec 1969.
72361.P7C33 P61
Diet information. Diets for special conditions, Food guides,
Internal and child health, Neal cleaning, Preenascy. Pregnancy
diets.
Title of Original: Could' Ina dote lasted comer antes del
neciviento del bebe.
Abstract: This pamphlet tells expectant others exactly which
foods to eat and in chat amounts. A nasal semi plan is Provi-
ded for breakfast, leach, dinner, aid three smacks. Mandy
sssss stions tell what to do about seal ;lensing, getting no-
web ire., controlling one's weight, and relievisq constipat-
ion.

230-74
IRON IN FOODS. iev. ed. (SPA)
California, Dent. of Health, Division of Public Bealth Nutrit-
ion
Los Angeles. Calif. single-sheet flyer printed front and
bckDec 1970.
TI553.I7C3 Psi
Diet information, Diets for special conditions, Diets is lact-
atios, Females. Food sources, Iron, Pregnancy diets.
Title of Original: Sierra en la conids.
Abstract: Expectant mothers and all women over the age of 12
seed gore iron than do nen. This leaflet lists the foods that
are good sources of iron, and recount:ads that all woven of
child-bearia, age obtain 1$ pg. of iron daily.

231-74
ITUNT CONTROL DIRT FOR TEE NIP/CUNT IMR (1500 CALOEIRS).
(spa)

California, Dept. of lealtb. Division of Public Wealth Vitra-
ion
Los Aseeles, Calif. 4 P. Dec 1967.
PI222.2.C32 Psi
Calorie-restricted diets, Diet inforeatiou, Diet *lapsing,
Diets for special conditions, Neal glossing. Pregnancy. Prigs-
*soy diets, Pregnant some*. eight control.
Title of Original: Dicta pars el control de peso pars la
seier eaciata (1500 calories).
Abstract: A 1500 - calorie diet is vreseuted here far
yeses who tend to Pain tee such veight. Specific foods are
recensended, and a samele mese plan is provided fir breakfast,
leach, Siemer, and three snacks.

232-74
S MALL CEILDIRN hIED 6000 FOOD (CHITS). (SPA)
California, University. Berkeley, Agricultural Extemsion Serv-
ice
Seckelev. Calif. 4 charts, $ 1 /2w x 110, eel, printed frost
ape back. July 1971.
RJ101.C32 fig
Relic rotr, Child nutrition, Diet 1:dor:acs. Food groups,
Peed selecties. Neal planning. Preschool children (2-5 years)
Scheel obi sssss (6-11 years), Snooks.

Title ef Original: Los mince PelOomos secesitas bueaos anim-
ates OChartml.with acceepanYime infermatiosal pamphlet.
Abstract: Children are active sad need the energy that capes
fres bola:Iced diet of foods from the Basic Four areas. It

239-74

should -te usderstood that children seed the same food as adu-
lts, but is smaller amovats. lost el:Liam:0ft a lot of snacks
which should be mode am autriticus as possible.

233-74
SNACKS (CBM). Rev. ed. (ETA)
California. University, Berkeley, Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice
Berkeley, Calif. 1 chart, $ 1/20 x 110, col, printed front
and beck. July 1971.
TE739.C3 1971 Pia
Child nutrition, Food prep !ca, liscellaseosa foods, Vutri-
tion education, Recipes, Snacks.
Title of OrigisalS locedos (Chart),Idestical companion chart
available is !Relish.
Abstract: Children like to eat between meals because they need
the extra energy. Therefore, their sucks should be made as
Nutritious as possible. Ideas presented for healthful, tete-
sem-meal fare include hard- toiled or devilled eggs, liver
sticks, (musts, cheese, apples, plus nosy others.

234-74
FOOD - -A COMDE FOR EVERT DAT--TIT 4-4-3-2 Ca (Cliff?). (SPA)
California, University, Berkeley, Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice
Berkeley, Calif. 1 chart, $ 1/20 x 110, col. (s.d.).
T1355.C3 FIN
B asic Four, Diet inform:ties. Food groups, food guides, Nutri-
tion education.
Title ef Original: Alimentosone guia pare todos les dins- -
el programa 4-4-3-2 (Chart).
Abstracts Pros the amiC Pour food groups, people need 4 serv-
ing per day ef vegetables or fruit, a servings per day of
bread or cereal, 3 daily ',rebuss of milk products, and 2
daily servings of seat, fish, or eggs.

235-74
100t. A GUIDE FOR EMT DAT, Tin 4-4-3-2 VAT. (WWA)
California, Usiversity, Berkeley, Agricultural Txtension Serv-
ice
Ricbmosd, Ca.: 4-I INEP Pub. 1 sheet, $ 1/2 s 11 in. 1970.
T13f4.C322 PSI (University of California. Cooperative Extens-
ion: 4-11 Rasp - 10)
Food groups.
Abstract: This psychedelic colored sheet of the four food
groups is aimed at teenage audiesoeu. It is appropriate for
u se vith both lexican-Asericass cad tagliab speaking people
as the two language appear side by side.

236-74
Ti! DIAERTIC DIZT. Rev. ed. (SPA)
California Dietetic Association
Los Angeles, Calif. 21 p. May 1973.
TI361.D520 1,611
Cooking techniques. Diabetes mellitus. Diabetic diets, Diet
iaforaatioa, Diet pleasing. Food preparation, hose, Seal plan-
ning, Recipes, Therapeutic and special diets.
Title of Original: La diets dietetics.
Abstract: Diet is very important in the treetsent of diabetes.
Neale meet be carefully pleased sad certain foods avoided
altogether. This booklet explains which foods can be eaten by
diabetics and in what proportions. Recipes are included.

237-74
A DOM DIETS VrA BETTER CB FOR WORSE.
California tietetic Assoication
Los Angeles, California Dietetic Assn. 31 p. Nov 1973.
RE222.2.C3 10611
Adults, Carbohydrate modifications, Food fads, Food guides,
Food misinformation. Obesity, lecoemesded Dietary Allowances,
Weight control.
Foreword by Roslyn N. Alfia-Slater.
Abstract: The California Dietetic Association has co sssss d
doses of the pore popular el:crest weight-reducing diets with
the Recommended Dietary Allowances for a young adult woman,
aid on the basis of this along with their content of the Music
Peer Food Creeps judged whether they can safely be recommen-
ded. Reasons why they are not recommended are discussed. For
nutritionists, aid adults interested in weight control.

230-74
Y11111 CALONISS FOR BITTER WFIITi. (311)
California Siert Association
01Alesd. Calif. amp. (a.d.].
IC6211.C3 FIN
Calorie Values, Calorie-restricted diets, Cooking methods,
Cookie, techniques, Food p Loa, bone, Neal planning,
Recipes, Therapeutic and special diets, 'eight control.
Title of Origisal: Naos calories pars mejor salad.
Abstract: per people ea low-calorie diets, here are cooking
tips and some recipes for preparing tasty dishes based on
traditional Npanieb-America foods. Suggested low-calorie
nexus far breakfast, lynch, and dinner are else included.

239-74
W SW! A SIP TCD COMING.
Dorothy L Callahan, Nosy:: I feller
Scb ruollovT, J 211 (3): 20-24. per 1974.
3119.6

Diet in/row:meat, Diet pattern, Rxercine. Food habits, Food
!stake, Feed service rockers, :Wank. Physical fitness.
Abstract: School feed service vectors arc often as Neglectful

:3 :3
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211-71

of their diets as are the children they serve. In this speech.
it is ['caused:A that food service personnel (and everyone)
eat a good breakfast. maintain a balanced diet, take off exc-
ess tovedage by gradually altering food habits (not by Wall-
ing in crasbe diets), and get the proper Snout of exercise.

210-74
CALMS SOPPLININTATIO AND GPONTI CP PI!- SCHOOL CNILDRIV.
Iltr lea 32 (51: 141-10. Nay 1974.

S3
Caloric valves. Malnutrition, Preschool children (2-5 years),
Protein salnutrition. Supplementary feedings.
Abstract: This article, written for prefessiesals is mutat-
Sou. reviews studies dome on the effect of upplesental feed-
ing on the health and attritio: of crescbcol children. The
feedings were timid so as sot te interfere with bete food
intakes, increases in height and weight were noted along with
greater increment in the cortical thickset' of boa's. Conside-
rable reduction in MUSS of mot:du-calorie malastritioa were
seen. An outbreak of measles occuring Cerise a study showed
that even if calorie all protein intakes are not raised beyond
recoseended allowances. growth won't be al ly affected
during infection.

241-74
K NOWING Vall'S OOCD !CI TOO.
C ***** Soup Co. .o
Camden. Campbell Soso Co. 21 p. 1171.
TI344.C36 FIN
Iducatien. Food groups. Nuttiest.. Nutrition. Recipes.
Abstract: This booklet is designed to help dolesceats aid
adults to understand that they eat and gives suggestions on
that should be eaten. Advice is offered on bow to improve
diets in general as tell as how to sake specific improvesents
in intake of five isrcrtant nutrients (prctein, carbohydrate,
fat, tater, vitamins, and minerals). It includes the daily
food guide (lasic Pour) and recipes.

242-74
LOST TRAT GPOOP--GOCr POOP FOR SAPPY LIVING.
Caapbell Soup Co.
Casdes. Campbell soup Co. 4 V. (n.d.l.
TI364.C37 PIN
Adolescents (12-19 Tears), Food groups, Nutrients, Nutrition,
N utrition education, Recipes.
Abstract: This colorful leaflet esphamixes the fruit and vege-
table group of the Basic Pour. It lists and illustrates the
fruits and vegetables which contain vitamin C and A and why
they are nee ssssss for good health. It includes guidelines for
vegetable preparation aid recipes.

243-74
PO/NA AIM:MACON PAPA OVA Sin I/LII. (SPA)
Campbell Soup Co.
Camden, Campbell SOUP Co. 4 P. (n.d.1.
TI364.C311 PIN
Adolescents (12-19 years). Food grouts, Menu planning, Nutrie-
n ts. Nutrition. Nutrition education, Recipes.
Title of Original: Good food for happy living.
Abstract: This colorful, informative leaflet emphasising the
B asic Four food groups. Pictures of the foods is each of the
food eroups are shown. It states ashy a good diet is important,
giving menus and recipes for the illustrated foods. Spanish
and /Relish versions are available.

246-74
OTRITION--VII IS IT IMPORTANT?

Caanbell Soup Co.
Casden, Campbell Soul Co. 22 p. 1973.
TI364.C35 FIN
IC:cation. rood composition tables. Food groups, Labeling,
Nutrients, nutrition.
Abstract: The booklet defines nutrition and why it is import-
ant. The four food groups are included, each listing the impo-
rtant nutrients found in those foods listed for that grove.
All of this is tied is with a good explanation of attritional
labeling and its isportaace. A partial listing of the 50 curr-
e ntly recognised itric:to with uses and sources is gives.
Ralf of the booklet is devoted to nutritional information per
servile and exchange listh for Campbell Scup products.

245-74
TOO ACRICI DEL GROPO DI CANN/S PUNA ALININTACIO PARA OVA
SIrl MIS. (SPA)
Campbell Soup Compass
4 P. cudes, casobell scup co. (s.d.).
T1364.C39 FIN
Adolescents (12-19 years). Food groups, lutrients, Maritime,
Nutrition education, Recipes.
Title of Original: All about the meat group; Good food for
happy living
Abstract: This colorful, inforeatise leaflet euphemises the
seat group of the Basic Pour. It explains why the meat group
is important and bow samy servings are necessary. Recipes for
low cost dishes are given.

246-74
NOTSITIOV: A NATIONAL 1000Tr.
Canada, Isforsatios Canada
Ottawa, Oat., Can. 136 P. 1973.
TI360.C2C2 PIN
Iserican Wiens, Casada, Zoology, Iskisos, lealtb. Mattes,

Peel 22
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Nutritional states. Ittritionl ss .

Retract: The objective of Nutrition Catal is to provide a
soul body of precise scientific information os the autritio-
sal status of the Canadian populatisa. This information should
be the basis for.plamnial future imfornatiesal, educatiesal.
public health aid welfare pros , for further evolution of
Food and Drug Requlatiess affecting the nutritional quality ef
the matienal food supply, sad for the idestificatios ef prob.:
les areas where existing knowledge is inadequate and :purists
further research. This is the isitial report.

217 -71
CARLOS CALCIOR IS NT VIM (POSTS.).
(lerkeley] University of Califorsia 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,
col. (1973].
OP535.0C3 Pig AS
Desk sutritioa facts, loses, Calcium, Dental health, liter-
als, Nutrients, Physical health.
Abstract: As the little cartoon character, Carlos Calcium,
says: ',Carlos Calcium is my same./ Construction is my lase./
lulling strong bones *ad teeth is iy fame. a large tooth
and bone are depicted in this poster as being constructs/ fres
little bending blocks of calcium.

2474
LIMN KIM IRIS'S TNI VAT TO IAT. (SPA)
Carnatios Company
Los Angeles, Calif. use. (11.4.).
TI355.C33 Pig
Alolesceats (12-19 years), Diet platting, Food guides, Peod
intake, Pood selection, Deal plannisq.
Title of Origisal: Oigan ninoml mud este el plan part comer.
Abstract: Directed toward Puerto Picas youth, this leaflet
describes what to eat every day is order to paintain good
health.

249-74
TOO AND YOGI CONTENTED SALT. (SEA)
Carnation Company
Les Angeles, Calif. 32 p. 1972.
TI361.C5C3 Pig
Child care, Diet pleasing, Peed preparation, home, Myliese,
Infant feeding, Wants (To 2 years), Maternal and child hea-
lth, Pregnancy diets, Pregnant scam:.
Title of Original: Osted y mu babe content°.
Abstract: Isthers can insure their babies' happiness and well-
being by making careful preparations. This booklet iistrwcts
prospective parents in the basics of hygiene, proper diet,
baby eguipmest that will,be seeded, bringing the isfast hese,
post-partus esercises, and infant feeding.

250-74
U RN TOO ARR GOING TO IASI A VAST... (SPA)
Carl:sties Company
Los Angeles, Calif. 4 p. (s.4.1.
TI361.P7C32 Fig
'Breast feeding, Diets fer special conditions, Lactation, nate-
rnal and child health, Milk, frequency, Prgqsancy and attrit-
ion, Pregnancy diets, Pregsaat looses.
Title of Original: Cuande soya tenor en behe...
Abstract: then pregaut, it is doubly necessary te practice
good hygiene all nutrition. Prege:icy is normal fusctioa,
n ot an illness, but it is best to see a doctor regularly aid
be on the leek-out fer danger signals- -pain, discharge, fever,
distiness, or excessive weight lain. Is the bone, prepartiess
should be made for the baby's arrival. Clothing, bath and
bylesic equipment, a crib, baby bottles, and milk will be
seeded daring the first loathe.

251-71
LIPID CONPOSITIC OF SURCTID 11110VIUS,
D L Carpenter, B T Slover
J As Oil Chem Sec SO (9): 372-376. Sept 1973.
307.e 012
Pats and oils. Patty acids, ?cod composition, Lipids, larger-
lee, Professional educaties, vitamin I.
Abstract: Results of analyses of the cemposities ef margarines
representative ef hard and soft types available to the censa-
mer are presented for the professional natritiosist gad feed
technologist. All were compered as to total fatty acids, rat-
ion of polysamaterated to saturated fatty acids, content ef
tocopberol (vitamin X), 414 its ratios to fatty acids. As
expected, the soft sari:arises costained sore polyunsaturated
fatty acids than their cempmiiem hard types, but all soft
marquises did met contain sore polyunsaturated fatty acids
than all of the hard margarines. The safflower eil marquise
had the highest relyingterate te saturated retie. If the
preferred reties of 0.6 se alpha- tecopherol per 'roe pellets.-
turated fatty acid were the eateries, all these margarimes
were deficient in vitamin R.

252-71
TBACNING OilITIO11 IV SC1001 LOUR.

Carr
Sob Leach J 11 (9): 32-36. Vov/rec 1964.
3119.11 !CR6
Administrator role, Food service workers, Nutrition education,

participties, School lunch progress, Stident isvolvem-
ent.
*strict: School leach workers should have adequate trailing
is nutrition and should seek the cooperation of school admini-
strators and teachers as well as parents' groups is using the
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e cheol lunch program for tsechisg attrition. The author prey.-
ate tutees 00000 of ;regress.

253-74
100411 AVO VALNUTRITION II 4101611. 1969.
0 Caster

Athos,. Se.. Inter-lastitutietal Committee on Mutritiom SI
P .11149
10620.5.11 P01
Peed beliefs. SASOSC. Lew Jacopo :steeps. Valastritiss, Rental
retardation, Vetritiss. Statistical asalysis.
lb tttttt t This report is the ignition paper ef the liter-last-
itstiesel Ceemittee en Vetrition. Peer krisf chapters were

d ebieb summarise the t slats of kneiledge with
respect te critical titmice. Theme ears later revised after
distal:miss aid evaluation by ICC'. The resort is the remelt ef
the thought mad discossies 'reviled by easy versos. with diff-
erent prefassiesel bckgrenads. Topics revered are: 1) pelmet-
ritide aid beggar as they occur is Georgia; 2) data related t
bitager emit aid malsitriticm in Secretes 3) natstsal aid infest
malmetritien am it relates te mental retardation; and 4) cult-
ural aspects of malnutrition.

254-74
TIN 'DIVISIONAL 11011111$ OP TI! MINK, ATVINS. CIA., 1971.
0 Cuter

Atkins. Georgia, The Inter -iastitutiegal Committee es Vitrit -
ism 52 0. Vat 11, 1971.
TI361.A31111 P51 (later -isstitotienal csamittes en aetritioa.
Sesert se. 4)

Blisrly 165 ), Peed service, Institutiesal feediaq,
Lev Jocose ealastritiea, Nstritieg education, Resea-
rch.
Akstractt There wen fair papers delivered te the seetisq.
N utritional ceasideratisms in feeding the aged wan displeased
by Dr. Casters the social aid ecemenic problems of the aged
is Seergie was the iat f Jig Pathan, while Idith tibias
seeks about the health aspects of autritisa sod the 'Aim' and
e rg. lebertses gave es tonight Late see industrial approach
te fetdiag the aged, with its iced rotate and shortcomings.
Alma titled:A is a short report fres the various discessies

255-74
VOTNITION P1051115 OP TI! SOUTVIAST: 610101A--A CIS! II P0111.
O 0 Cuter
Orbs. Wealth 2 (5): 12-13, 40. Oct 1973.
111.1107 P41
Ciaketan mellitus. Pert ;regress, Georgia. Rugger, Low !Licosa

, Nlmutritisa, Rental retardation, Negroes. Professio-
n al edscatien.
Special Lamest attrition.
Abstract: There is mlmetritie sad busier amegg leg Jacopo
**ogle is the limited States. Is Georgia as am ttttt le of the
South, lee birth weights nay be linked to material salastriS-
ism. MA te sebsegesat mental retardation is children, emit-
ally i.e.. Negroes. Lop incise Teeple alas hats far sere diab-
etes than theme less poet. Pedetal feed programs are sot elle-
elitism balm is sees ceeaties becsise local regulations
interfere with 'tempt cartificatic of seed. This article is
for the prefessiesal nutritionist aid other health workers.

2541-74
20 INPOITANT /ACTS SWOT CNINALS ANC NUTRITION. (SPA)
Cereal Institute, Inc.
Chicago, Ill. sap. rs.ddld
T1393.C42 PSI
Breakfast. Breakfast tarsals, Diet infersation, food analysis,
Peel istabe, train prodects, Nuttiest valves.
Title if Originalt 20 dates iscortantes sabre los cereals.
Y la ote:cies.
Abstract: Cereal predicts make as important contribution to
Asses overall health. They are rich is thiamin, niacin, iron,
00000 is. and a member ef other nattiest,. Soma kind of cereal
should be gate* for breakfast every day.

257-74
A COVPLITR 3011111 OP TI! IOWA 111A1V1ST ST00115.
Cereal lastitits, Inc.
Chicago. Ill. 63 P. ('.d. 1.
TI733.C4 PSI
S reakfast. Climical isvestigaticss, Dietary study methods.
Dietary surveys, Peed intake, Beal patteras, Wittiest require-
seats, Research, gaited States.
Abstrctt A tea -year study gas cendected te detareite the role
breakfast plays is the diet regimes aid the cestribition it
makes te overall health sad efficiency -- especially is the late
aerates bears. A seiner, of the gig:closet- -tecbsiquas emplo-
yed aid data oellectel --are presented hers tilos, with IS conc-
iliates' that. takes together, shoe definite decrease is
persesis health sad affichtscy vbsa breakfast is omitted.

2511..74

P0011 07 A KID.
Valerie V Chasbarlais, Joan Kelly
Nbatis Ilse Nese Item 31 (1): 26. Jam
321.1 155
Sdecatideal games, Peed groups. Nutrients.
Abstract: A simple card game tbst children cam make and play
te be used fer student-directed drill is the lergisg of basic
mtritiesel kmewledge.

1974.
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250-74
DIBTAII SUM CP PRISCNCOL Mitt!' ANC MIMI! 110111 IV
S00141111 DISTRICT, 111011 RAJSIRA PROVINCE, TUMID.
A Ckamirapatend. A latchatasilpin, S Lanstebasiri
Amer J Cli Nett 25 (7): 730-735. July 1972.
319.1 J124
Child developesst, Dietary ye, food habits, Pool intake,
Wittiest intake, Nutritional states, Preschool children (2 -5
years), laral area., Thailand.
Ittracts A nutrition sorely of preschool children mad pre:past

is a rural village is northeast !WAWA found that rice
was the principal food is the diet, the only oar urged os the
children. Ths diets ceisu.ed wets inadequate in calories and
e asy tattiest,. particelry protein. This was reflected in the
poor physical cesditiwa ef the chilirea. There is so taco:pit-
iom that children sr /replant wines have spacial dietary se-
edit.

24074
SOU DIETARY 'MIPS II C1111$1 VOLK CULTISM
betty Chute
J Is Diet ASSOC 65 (4): 436-431. Oct 1974.
319.1 AN34
Chigoes Americans, Cookery, Chinese, Bthaic foods, Pool beli-
e fs, Setrities adiction. Pregnancy aid mitritiea.
Abstracts Knowledge of sthsic dietary beliefs helps the dieti-
cian is aiding }attests te select astritiots foods. In chisese
culture feed occupies position in philosophy. The affects sf
traditional diet ars described. The special dietary roles
followed during pregnancy are discussed.

241..74
CIA14114 POOD SUPPLY IV
107111 meet 1974: 1-9. Sept 1974.
TI341.112 PSI
Peed habits, Poed intake, food supply, Nutrient intake, Nutri-
tional status.
Abstract: This article cocotte as the cooclesicss reached at
recent canferesce ea foci supply is Assrica. Information

is presented oa dietary changes =Wiring is the last sixty-
five years, changes in niftiest istake created by alteratives
in food istake pattern, md possible ad ffects these
changes bats had ea sutritioaal aid health states of the popu-
lation. Nutritive educators and others concerned with Nutriti-
onal states of America's may find this brief article of iatar-
e st.

262-74
T111 APPLICATION OP SOCIAL SCIINCI VIS/ARCV 'MODS TO TI!
STOCT OP POOL VAS/TS AND /ROD CONSONPTION IV AN INDUSTRIALIZ-
ING' ANNA.
J P Chassis, A 0 he Teen, P V Toms
Amer J Cie Nutt 20 (1): 56-64. Jam 1967.
319.1 J124
Bconsmic inflessces, Isvirostental factors, Toad cossomption,
Pood habits, /sod !utak., Mexico. Ramoarch, Social influences,
Urbanisation.
Abstract: A study was sada sf the food habits among the popil-
ttios of a plamsed* industrial city is Nidalgo. %tic°. %su-
lts shoved trend to increased dietary coapletity paralleling
the growth of urbanisation.

263-74
VCOLOOICAL PICTOPS IN TI! VOTIITION AND CIVILOPNIVT OP CIMD-
111 11 P001 RONAL ARIAS.
Adolfo Chaves, Celia Mortises, arias Ruses
Is Proceedisqs of the Western Namisphere Nutrition Congress II
liali leach. /la., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 265-269. 1972.

T1345.14 IAN
grest feeding. Dietary supclessits, Invirosseatal factors,
Valmitrition.
Abstract: The results of study done in ISiiC0 of two groups
of childras from the same FOOr background. Two groups of 17
etherTchild snits were followed from praggascy until the

child was 3 years old. One group was ob d in its natural
csaditiens, and the other vas stipples:dated from the 45th day
of pragamacy. The results ef this survey will be of interest
to Publiclelth workers asd nutritionists. lipacted results
on the weight differences and g health superiority occu-
rred is the supplemented group, but there ware differences is
the child's attitudes and the other's response to the child's
demands in the two groups.

26*-74
Al AVIA OP CONCIIIIt TI! 10TVITIY/4010I111 07 VAST PROD NUL
COVV1VATIOVS.
Li -fay Chem, P A Lachance
Mod Prod Div d (I): 40-44. Oct 1974.
11A000.1.764
Past foods, Past-food chains. Toed quality, Portificatioa,
Visuals, Nuttiest.. Recommended Dietary Allovasces, Vitamins.
Abstract: The nutrient contest of seals sartod by four fast
food feaschines was evaluated is terms of lecommeaded Daily
Allavesces asd the results ars promoted is tabular form. In
'metal, the meals were deficient ii vitamins and minerals.
fortification of basic foods and seasonings are suggested as
a assns of raising 'littlest levels.

265-74
Ill NPR POI INCUNASLI MMUS.
Emanuel Cheraskia, V I Jr Iiagsdorf
Jericho, 1.1., Ur:eaten 117 p. 1971.
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266-74

RC45.C4 PSN
Alcobelime, Carbohydrates, Vista, Di OOOOO prevention, timer-
els, Vanities:a rehabilitation, Vitamins.
Abstract: ?be hook consists of 10 chanters, each titled with
a ion. OOOOO les are: "Is there hope for the schizophreni-
c?", "ghat makes ample sick?", "Can we stay young ?", "tons
diet offer boos of4; 00000 tin incurable diseases?". tack chap-
ter dealing with 4 specific illness starts by oasis' questi-
on: what is it? what causes it? hpu common is it? what cores
it? is there sere hope? although the anthers say "do not diag-
:nee onermelf" er consult Your Onions* large segments of
the took deal with writires of Dr. Abram 'offer mad the Nof-
fer-Ossoad test for self - diagnosis. Neat sages ere devoted tc
quoting the esserisence of ethers. Careful awards or COOPat-
ism of thorim:stir sodalities ender cntrolled scientific
cemditions are not included.

266-74
VOLONT111S TIACN)NUTPITICN TO TIACNIRS ANC STUDINTS.
F ly I Chetbik
J Nun laic i (41: 133-136. Oct/Dec 1974.
71341.06
ldecational **nods, Nutrition education, School children (6-
11 years,. Teacher education, Teaching setbale.
Abstract: This article manes several causes for the resist-
ance of eleseitary seecl teachers to the teaching of nstrit-
id* to their students and describes successful nutrition
education erogras conducted by volunteers mad taught to teach-
ers and ate hats simultaneously. la this grogram the volunteer
is sot mere:leerily treind is nutrition or health education.
The teacher decides which lessons are. appropriate for her
oleos, Ines they sill be taught in for what duration. The
teacher is aloe estresely inst aaaaa ts1 ia planning parent
involvement. Sample activities frog the nit are described.
Those interested in nutrition education program, for 1-6 stud-
eats sill find this approach of interest.

267-74
AVAILAIL! PRODUCTS FOP TIP CONTROILIC PAT DIM.
Chicano :Wart Association
Chicano, Chicago Heart Assn. 21 p. Sept 1972.
PR237.9.C4 MN
Adults, Cardiovascular disorders, Pat-controlled diets, Pat-
restrictid diets.
Abstract: This booklet has been pretend for the Persia 'non
Physician has Prescribed a fat - codified diet, and is based on
reponse:natio., of the American hart Association. It lists
foods, mane of them by brand name, that say be taken on such a
diet, and the amouts allowed.

26S-74
N ati AND NAIn DIMS.
N erviette Chick, Dolce locobo
Rose, Feod and Agriculture Or:mai:4U°' 94 p. 1953.
71551.12 C4 1si (PAO nutritional studies so. 9)
Corn, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Food preparation,
Fortification, Seise, Niacin, Nutriest values, Prefesional
education.
Abstract: Naise corn is a staple of the diet in NOY parts
of the world, including mese of the United States. there ani-
mal protein is not cc eeeee d is 'entity, Cr the population is
enable to eat variety of other foods. People dependent on
this cereal often suffer Boniest deficiency. This book revi-
ews some of these Problems, be effects of pneparet-

orocessime and storage oU the nutrients in seise, and
e eeeee ts soli means for iliPMViS4 its tritienal value for
the consumer. Tables show yields of seise, Nutrients of vari-
es* ;rod:pots fres ails, and eeeee le diets of seise eaters in
several countries. This is fee rrofessicnal nutritionists.

269-74
VIA! MODS DO PITSICAL InCATIOP IAJOPS ANC BASIC NUTRITION
STOC1NTS 11CORRIND Prn AINLITIS?
N erieris Cho, Seth A Fryer
J As Viet Assoc 65 (51: 541-544. Inv 1174.
319.1 1134
Athletes, Diets for athletes, Food beliefs, Nutrition educat-
ion, Nutrition knowledge, Physical education, Supplements
(Intrisat), Teacher education.
'strict: Reco eeeeee tioss for foods to improve athlete's perfo-
rminre still reflect misunderstanding regarding foods for
presses seals and vitamin and mineral supplements. The physi-
cal education maiors0 recosseedations indicated less nutrition
infinities and a need for more nutrition educetios.

270-71
MOHO' tNNICNN111 OP FCODS UPS!!.
led Insight 15 (341: 33-34. Oct 11, 1974.
111.14 71611
Chromium, Deficiency di sd disorders, Nimerals, Nutrie-
n ts, Trace elements.
Abstracts This article suggests deficiency states for chresies
may Main in the O.S. oopelaties, particularly is the elderly.
Its absorption and metabolism depend os the fors is which the
slowest is oresest. Organically eeee cbtosiss is soot availa-
ble while inorganic salts are absorbed at very slow rates.
Col:vermin* of inorganic to organic eav be necessary for setab-
eliss the ability to convert chromium say disimisb with
age. Netabolic roles of cbrcsies are discussed and dietary
seeress of cbrosiss are listed. Nutritionists should find the
disc:cosies of this trace eleinst of isterest.
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271-74
FOOD ANC YOU: IOTRITIOI AID I7S UNCTION.
Varna Jo Church
Chicago, University of Chicago (12) p. 1971.
71361.P7C3 1161
Foed composition, Infanta fie 2 years), Nutrient !notion,
N utrient sources, Pregnancy, Pr eeeee cy and Nutrition.
Abstract: This pamphlet is planned particularly for the yang
adult mother - to -be. The feces is ea the effect of food ea the
well-bong of the otber-to-be ai4 intimately on the offspr-
ing. The significance of food and feeding to the infant and
toddler is highlighted and some basic guidelines for feeding
the young child are gives. Five charts deal with: 1) food
n utrientstheir Motifs's and important amerces, 2) the Far
Food groups- -with spaces for nearing food intake, 3) ms I an
today--a augury chart of activities, 4) what I ate - -a 3-day
food record, and 5) protein, calorie and fat content of selec-
ted foods.

272-74
CIILDIII'S SUASION ISSPONSIS TC TV FOOD ADVERTIMININTS.
Katherine Clancy-Nspbern, Astbomy A Hickey, Gayle Nevill
J Iutr Hoc 6 (3): 93-96. July/Sept 1974.
TX341.J6
Advertising, Children, Food habits, Food purchasing, Televis-
ion.
Abstract: This article reports os two studies dose es childre-
n 's resconses to TV advertisements fee fend predicts. There
was interactioa among amber of different variables sad
these are discussed, including the child's age, eel, the abil-
ity of the child's mother to discern the validity of nutritio-
al isformatien presented in the advertismest, the anoint if
time the mother and child spend veto:dog TV together, the
child's attitude to ads, the frequency of the mother and child
grocery shopping together, and the frequency with which the
child regaints that the mother purchase foods MOM OM TV.
leconendations for further studies including more variables
within multidisciplinary f aaaaa ark are made. Nutrition educ-
ators, particularly those working with .children, oboold be
aware of this work.

273 -71
NONA' FOOD RAIIIS AS DIT1INIVING Tat NASIC PATTIRNS OP ICONO-
N IC AND SOCIAL LIPS.
P L G Clark
Setrition ,22 (3): 134-141. Autuns 1160.
315.1 1959
Anthropology, Sebavior change, Diet patterns, Economic inner
aces, !volution, Food habits, Fred preparation, ?sod select-
ion, Social inflames..
Iztvact: 444,11 oasis:moms food habits probably originated
before he beceae Nose sapiens. se has so inborn physiologic
urges to properly select what he needs. The ability to eat
isdiscriminately has made it possible for man to settle all
over the globe. Division of labor, abetted by the discovery
of fire, Necessitated planning tc gather fuel. Cooking reduced
the Use it took to chew end eat food', which provided free
time for rituals and development of canters.

274-74
5101 TOON NUTRITION.
Linda Clark
NOV aa , teats 250 p. 1173.
TX355.C5 Pit
Fertilisers, Food beliefs, Riserals, Natural foods, Organic
foods, Supplements (Nutrient), !itemise.
Abstract: The first chapter sets the tome for this hoob,oa
n atural living for good health, I* it the author recensions
taking natural nutrient supplements for nutritional iaauraace,
considers chemical fertilisers and insecticides harmful to
food producing land, aid recommends the use of organic and
mantel feeds for health. She also attacks established govern-
mental and medical organisations such es the FDA and the ANA
fen their lack of support fir natural foods and supplements
saying this is probably because these items threaten the fina-
n cial survival of these organisations. Netritior labeliag is
dismissed as being too technical and incomplete for not ant-
is' the proportions of nutrients included. Other chapters
discuss specific wariests such as vitamins, inerals, prote-
ins, and fat is detail. An isles is iscluded for easy refere-
nce. The book is written for the lay public.

275-74
111011 7001 NUTRITION.
Linda A Clark
NOV Ceas., hats Pan. 250 p. (1173).
11355.C56
!Laicals, Nutrition, Vitemis 1, Vitamin.
Available fres NAL. Includes bibliographical references.

276..74
NIALTN IN TI! 112ICAN-ANSIICAN COITUS!: A CONNUNITY STUDY.
24 ed.
I Clerk
Serkeley, Calif.: University of California Press 253 p. 1170.
RA441.5.14C5 1970 Fit
Cultural factors, Iconosic influences, !duration, Testily envi-
rosiest, Polk **lions, Nealtb appraisal, NeriCOR Americans,
Religion, Social influences.
Abstract: Trines primarily is aid Professional people ofnon-
lexica Inckgreved, this book presests a comprebessive view ef
the likes sad dislikes, beliefs and attitudes, cantons and
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habits, sad unreal life style cf Nexicay.Assacaas living is
Sea Jose is the Santa Clara Valle, a northern California.
Zia:rids:1 chapters discuss the patens of composite life:
1 aad,the,pwebless et,e4scatiag Sramisb-apeekisq chill-
ies is Imaisb-smeakiag schools: employment sad potables. of
'scene, credit, 4114 ecespatieRal goals: religious life: Camay
life: sod the conflict betveom Amac silica services and
traditiesal !elk medicine.

277-74
VON /CODS POI FAT FaNS.
K itty 1 Coffey, aaaaaaa t Anne rrrrr 11
Neephis, Vaversitv of I bad bevel aaaaa t Coster 135
P., looseleaf, Apo 1174.
11222.2.C6 POK
Child notation, POOR each food guides, Fooi,preparat-
ie.. Ness slassime, Obesity, Necipes.
Atetract: This took is written for aaaaa ts ibe lamb to assist
their i.ht child in veight reduction. The book contains
basic diet isfersaties and as explaNaties of what causes oboe-
itv. Also included are helpful hint. such as tips for leach
b eating 4114 sad budget-eatchieq, veight cod:masa glade,
diet patterns, mess plans and recipes.

2711-.74

!Cell/ AND ECONOMIC FACTORS IN TIE VUTRITION OF TI! ILDIRLT.
Cyril Cohen
Pres ear Sec 33 11): 51-57. Nov 1174.
381.1 8153
Mesta health, elderly 165 ). Pod rest, Nutritional
adessecv. Notational deficiencies, Nutritional states, Socie
economic toilsome...
Abstract: Little primary sub-otritioa 'cam aseaq the elde-
rly because of Lack of feeds, although minimum income may
resat in a ass diet. Soso factors leading to peer
Nitrifies are value pride or i.nara.ce of financial bole, feed
fads, poor dentition, and physical cr seat.' problems. Nos
e ver 75 teed to poor *striae.. Relatives play as important
role is caring for the elderly. aaaaaaa ties fee reti aaaaa t
courses, and services for the elderly, such as seals-es-whe-
els, should he implemented.

273-74
AMR POUNDED KNIE: TI! VENDING OF TNI ANIIICAN INDIAN.
ailatetb Cohen
Peel lent I (4): 28-42, 71-80. ler 1174.
11341.1169
ROOLICOR Iodise., Icemoac 'lassoes., Ethnic q , Food
habits, Malsotrities, Notatiem education, Nutrition.' status,
aaaaa tv, School lunch MORONS.
Abstract: Accerdimo to the 1970 , there an mew about
827,108 Iodises is the D.S. About 543,000 live om or sear

isms where thee are effectively forced out of the
ecemcsic mainstream. Ossea ON, and the same
percentage of Indians live is pevertv-the family inc-
ome tame bole, 52,000 per year. The remelt of all this is
sanitation, a serious problem on 000000 sties.. The trading
posts are often far fees home and sell foods lee is nutritive
valve. Sties goat Indians have se refrigerators, high carbohy-
drate foods are apt to be cbesea. Some efforts are presestly
u nderway to help alleviate the Indians' (cod situation-school
leaches, Rotation education, denoted foods, Loomed health
deliver,--but such mere seeds to to dome.

218-74
MCI TO DE A GOOD LANDLORD TO TOOL MTN (FlLMSTIIP/PDCOMD).
Colgate Professional Services Ditartmest
Chicago, Colgate-Palmolive 1 filmstrip, 35 as, col., with
record, 33 1/3rps, s/a. 1173.
1161.116 Fell AV
Caadv, Dental caries, Dental health, riot i
W ith 14 p. Instruction booklet and disclosing tablets.
Abstract: Filmstrip with record tc be geed to teach aaaaa
chillies the importance of correct tooth bre:Phisg with a Hou-
nds toothpaste, seeing the dentist twice a veer, and cutting
out sweet snacks.

281-74
PVIVINTION CT FOLATE DIFICIINCT IN PlIGNANCT NT FOOD FOITIFIC-
MON.
N Colgan, I tacker, V
Amer J Clin Nuts 27 14): 3311-344. Apr 1974.
381.1 J824
Folic acid. iregmascv, Pregsancv sad Rotation, Pr aaaaa cy
diets,

act: This article, of interest to those in Rarities,
oartieslarly those involved is the saritiesal care of pregn-
ant asses, discieses (elate deficiency c 00000 le fecal is these
patients, particularly is those roceivisq little se is -
tal cars is *cosmically der d areas. Is this study mails
meal vas fortified with crystallise folic acid. Patients rece-
iving the porridge exhibited siesificast rises of (elate le-
vel, shoving foal fettificales could correct the deficiency.
It was recommended that the place of folic acid is feed forti-
fication programs be considered in vie, of the Joint FAO /1110
E xpect Committee on Nutrition recesmes4atioas for institution
of fortificatios programs shore deemed secessary.

282-74
10111-1111 DIRTAVT MANAGINENT OF rIALTSIS Plater!: II. CMOS-
ITION AND PLANTING OP TIE DIRT AND PATIRNT INDICATION.
C N Coate

0 I

287-74

J As Diet Assoc 53 (5): 445-443. 50, 1168.
381.8 AN34
Diet compelling, Diet planning, loath services, Modica
factors, Patient care, Real disorders, Therapoitic sad spec-
ial diets, Therapeutic nutrition.
Extract: A diet Ter patients maintained regularly OR a kidney
dialysis rachies is described in sow detail. Srec!al pr4C444.
ions mist be takes for patients who go out tc work. Careful
slecatioN of all patients is very sec 00000 y part of the
therapy.

283.44
FOODS FOR PREGNANT AND LACTATING NOTNIIS (FILMSTRIP). (SPA)
Victoria A Connelly
Geatemala, C.A. 1 filmstrip, 22 fee si, 35ms, col. 1571.
Taf1.P7A. YON AT
Mast feeding, Diets is lactatics, Food selection, Lactation,
Neal planning, Prognascy, Pregnancy and utrias., Pregnancy
diets, Pregnant loosen.
Title cf Original: lamest.s pare salvos ea des y lacta-
stes Calostriphatb accompanying teacher*s quids is Spanish
written by Victoria A. Cesselly. Ratite set reed:Iced seder the
auspices of the Alliance fec Progress.
Abstract: Created for Isatetalas veme with little education
this filmstrip stresses the importance of a good, well-ressi4d
diet during pregnancy end lactatiem. Frijoles (teams) lath
tortillas or cheese should be sates every day. They are excel-
lent nutrient sources and make goad substitutes for meat aid
fish. Rigs should be eaten whomever they are imitate. Fresh
fruit is geed during pregnancy, gapecially cringes, papayas,
and apples. Theme should be eaten 3 tines a day. Pee gross end
Tease vegetables Ahead be sates at least trice a day, and
glass of milk Mold be drunk with each meal sad at bedtime.
Tbrcughout proems:icy, women should have regular medical check-
ups. A geed diet help. to i healthy baby and 44 ahead-
sat supply of nutritious breast silk.

284-74
NOV TO VICOGNIII Ti! GOOD 01 DAD NNALTR OP A CHILD (FILNST1-
IP). (SPA)
Victoria A Ceaselly
esetesaa, C.A. 1 filmstrip, 24 fee si, 35,., eel: 1171.
1J1C1.C6 FON AV
Child care, Child development, Child mutation, Meath seeds,
Illness, Ilfaits (To 2 years), Medical services, Preschool
children (2-5 y ).
Title of Original: Como conocer la bees. o meta soled de sine
(Filostrip).Vith accompanying teacher*. guide is Spanish writ -
tsa by acted* A. Cesselly. Entire met produced under the
auspices sf the Alaimo for Freers's.
Abstract: Ts he healthy, children seed good food, exercise,
and restful sleep. On active child is a healthy child. k child
lobo is listless, has no appetite, or acts sick in any vey
seeds medical attention. Children should be taken regularly to
the doctor for health cheek -ups. These and other isstrectioss
are permeated is this filmstrip for Guatemalan homemakers whe
have had little Noel:ties.

285-74
A GUIDING STAR POP NODERN VOTIITION.
I I COMROt

Memo Icon 51 (I): 734-735. Nov 1967.
321.8 J82
Diet iafsraation, Food groups, Food guides, Food selection,
Foods instruction, eve fork City.
Abstract: The Star of 4444 Eating is a six -group food guide
based es the earlier Dasic Seven and developed by the Vow
Perk City Department of Meath. The guide 00000 ten greater Ise
sf pol 00000 tented fat and limits saturated fats all oils sod
rsfissd carbohydrates.

286-74
PVINATAI EDECATION: INTIVAGINCT COOPI1ATION.
Path , Janet Nesschisg, Marie J allirgtos
Madison, University of Visceasia--Zeteusio 35 p. (m.d.].
T1361.P7C6 FiN
Adult nutrition education, ity action, Pregnancy and
Rotation, Prenatal edscaties, Frofessiesal education.
Abstract: A pilot prenatal educates coarse for expectant
mothers and fathers was age:died by University of 41.4C04111iR
e xtension health staff, local doctors, the good County oasis-
iss bone ecenosist and public health , and nutrition
pro 'stoats. There was strong emphasis es nutrition is
the . This publication reports how the program was dent-
geed and its oetcomes. Outlines of the cl o and a list sf
source materials with addresses to which to ,rite are iselided
as appendices. This publication should prove helpful to Rota-
assists and local health workers who sight ash to organise
similar programs.

287-74
lilt START OV NIALTN (PILISTIIP).
Consolidated Film 'Bluntness
Las bagel.., Carnatios Ce. 1 filmstrip, 33 fr., si, 35mo,
col. (m.d.j.
11355.14 FGU AV
basic nutrition facts, Pool groups, Food selection, Growth,
Need Start, Seas planate', Iremcbeel children (2-5 years).
Abstract: This filmstrip for children is Mead Start progress
aid that mothers gives owe basic facts abort foods and their
motrieats that are geed fee grease children, and offers nogg-
footless for meal aid mesa pleasing. Cut-est cartoon chi:rectors
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altercate with colored :Actairal a cf actual foods.

200-74
RALAICI TOOL ORALS kir ICSs VIIGOT. lay. ed.
Coates Costa Cowan Dept. cf
Mortises, Calif. sap. J4 1967.
11222.2.012 PIP
Calerie-restricted diet, Diet lefcreatice, Peed exchanges,
Peel intake, Beal slaealag, Obesity, Weight cestrel.
Abstracts Overweight people like gccd feed and eat too inch
of it. le reface aaaaa settle" out ea a whole sew meal pies
in which the bode gets the feeds it seeds to work with, bet
w e extra food that it can store as fat. This booklet presest
a diet plan etilising scheme, lists.

2.1-74
IT IT'S ICOR GRILIIMIP...C11111 UP, 11114 5000 MHOS.
Ceutra Cost. Coestv, Dern of Nealt
Partin's, Calif. esp. Mar 1965.
011351.C. MO
Diet laforeation Pat-coatrolled diets, Gallbladder diseases,
Gallsteees, Medical !settle, Tb aaaaa 'tic wed special diets.
Abstract: This booklet explains the ceases amt dietary treate-
emt for gallstones. The foods reccueade6 are typical of Nell-
can-America fare.

210-74
COIVIIS1011 OP TITPTOPORI TO NIACIN II MAP.
Ostr tee 32 (3): 76-77. Mar 1914.
309.1 M953
N otatelic studies, Netatolise, Stacie, %march, Tryptepbaa
metabolism.
Abstract: This article reviews research measeriag the aaaaa re-
ign efficiency cf trutopbes to siscia ender 'aryls' ceediti-
eau. Osier coaditicas cf se 1111CIT is the diet, limited pist-
ols systbesin sr protein cater:clime, the accepted ratio of
60:1 for the CO41114[4101 of tryptepbas te piaci say net be
applicable. Some studies illicit 4 CC aaaaa les of 30:1: this is
comparable to the ratio reported is iv aaaaa cy. Altbsegh some
ceaversiee of tryptophan te lacia takes place at low levels
of trvetombee is the diet, its sionitIde is let kaows. This
co aaaaa les efficiency is difficult to determine es the basis
of 1114C1 metabolites excreted, as this deer eases when trypte-
* bac is deficient aged is influenced by the aaaaa t of depletion
of elects is the bed,. Vstritios locators shell be aware
that this avarice cosversio of 6C ee trygtopbas te 1 q
cis say net alwaysbe reliable or pc:nisi:at.

291-74
POOL PACTS P01 MIS.
PC4RCOO Cook
rberkelevl University of California Rgricelterel Extemslea
p. 1965.
11314.C63 Pie
Adolescents 112-19 ,ears), taste Pour, Pool 4C0415, Grewt,
W riest..
Abstract: As the title tallest's, this pamphlet is all
to the teenager. Growth ratters. are discussed first, followed
by f the mysicluical seeds met by food. The daily
feed gelds as applied to t eeeeee rs is eeeeee ted aid ezlaised
eel finally some facts abut foci aid food habits as related

are 41V4V.

292-74
POOL PACTS P01 TUBS.
Preece. Cook
(berkeley1 Uaiversitv of California Agricelteral Ixteasioa
p. 1965.
11314.03 PIP
Adolescsats 112-19 years), Rasta Pear, Pool groups, Growth,
Vetrients.
Abstract: As the title indicates, this pamphlet is all
to the teenager. Growth ratters* are discussed first, followed
be a aaaaaaa of the pysioluical seeds me: by food. The daily
food *vide as applied te t eeeeee re is d and ezleined
aid finally some facts about foci sad food habits as related
te teenagers are gives.

293-74
SVALORTIOs OP IUTIITIOI IrOCRT1011 IV /TIMMY TSACUIUG SUM-
ONSOl.
D arbara Cooney, Murray Philp
J uitr Idgc 6 (3): 99-103. July/Sort 1974.
11341.J.
Idecatisaal eeeee mos. Ivaleation Isstrctiesal aids. lastre-
ctiesel issovaties, Oetrition, lutritiea edscation Primary
grades, Teacher education.
Abstract: This article reports os a study svaleetiag Dig
ideas Ritchie' edectics verkabcps coal:Dated for primary
level elepentary teachers in Ontario. Canada. Teachers were
trained to teach stylists bow tc select a balased seal based
os the few feed 'COOP system. Results 'acted' mere than 70
per cost of the participetieg teachers teachise some .Otitis'
is the classroom with stylists Wight by these teachers show-
lag isoreveseet is sutrities knowledge and i st is
claimed setts" beavicr. The shortcomings of ease of the tent
items used is evaleatiag the vorkscgs are given so that saw. -
crested cesclusioss are got made. leceemeadations for ceasing
etritios edecaties Used is this gr eeeee aid tedy are aade.

This lab:nation say be at 'Merest tc those is mutritice
education, sarticslarly those working with primary level teac-
hers.
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2911-74
BRIM 111016 A LCV-INCONS OD /AM POPULATION.

P 5 Corset?. S K Bigas, D 0 Oatt
J Am Diet Raw 42 (2): 131-135. Pets 1963.
309.0 1134
Celterl factor., Peed beliefs, Peed habitm, Lew laces. gro-
ups, Negress, Ostritlea knowledge, CCCIOOCOOGIC larieesces,
Surveys. Orbs. population
E xtract: Al part of @telly of cultural factor@ affecting
health aid ceasemity health eeeee mem of lee-laces gibes
"ogre gullies, a mum of feed beliefs was sale. Net eve
.1 the 10 health fallacies eeeeee ted was rejected by all. The
highest p ego of sdeset Ramo related to effective....
of food is improvise health. Peels actually hew" te be healt-
hful were is the siserity of these tinted as such ty the pee-
plc tented. This @hewed aged for metritie education

19,04
POOL !IA! BVILDS GOOD SULTS (NOTION PI01UE1). 26 ed.
Cereset
Chicago, Ill. 1 reel. 16es, sd, col, 11 ie. (s.d.).
11314.767 P61 Al
Vesta Peer, Carbohydrates, Child setrition Pats sad ells,
h ealth, letrieets, Outfit's. edecatien Pretelas, later.
Istria!: Mhos their setter is called get of teem. Jill and
Jets sesse the rempossibility for prepariag OUCIOble, sad
isterestise meals. Vitt thee, we leans of the fear large food

that help supply the holly's seeds for eeeee ism. crboh-
ydrates. fats, vitamins, gametal. ead water. These feed groups
are the meet , silk group, bread- 1 tromp, sod gout -
able-freit gross.

29=11 VAS A 400D DAT (101100 ?IMES).
Cereset Piles
Chicago, Ill. 11 ale., .1., col., 16 sm. (n40.
111777.14 PIO Re
Breakfast, Bealtb education Outrities education, Safety.
Includes teacher's guide.
E xtracts As sprightly Alexander recalls the let -se -geed times
that preceded his 'cosset geed days, young 'edifices are glum
a patters for good daily habits. They leers best such Wags
se safety, time echoes/lag, application to work and stollen
settees., health. end they ere estivated to adept these to
their ova daily restless.

29744
RLEIROCIR LUINS 000D VIM' (10110N PICTURE).
Cereset Pills
Chicago, Ill. 11 le., ed., col., 16 am. (a.d.).
81777.142 PiN IT
E xercise, Health, Metritiem educaties.
lacledes teacher's guide.
Abstracts Rlexasder eats legreger feeds the sight before his
big ball game, and he gets very little sleep because of 'salt-
ing d . his "ergots talk te him sheet :latching his diet
and developing geed health habit.. Alexander fellows the reles
and bells te wig the last big ease of the season. This file is
aimed at kindergarten threegh prism grade,.

290-74
BALANCE TOUR DIE? POI NMI' ter APPIAIANCI (NOTION PIC1011).
POT. ed.
Coronet Isstrectiesal Pile.
Cbicge, Ill. 16 min. ed. color. 16 es. 1960.
11355.534 1960 POO AV
Acne, tdelescests (12-19 years), Oasis Poet, Diet lifers:ties.
Diet patter's, Diet plaints', Peed grasps, Peed 'stake, "eight
cestrel.
Abstracts Three teesagers, Nile waiting for the cafeteria
line te shorten. stint talking beet their trebles.. Ose bey
ea. termed deem ter a .maser C eeeee vatic* jab because he is
tee this: asether lest a lifeguard-job dui te beiag ',greet -
gbt. The girl is the group to asbeppy beakese she'bas acme
sad is eabarvassed te apply for a meager theater job. The
three cesselt their health tertbests sad discevor that
pretties are due te improper feed habits. One boy eats toa
such: the ether tee little: and the girl eats toe easy greasy
slick feeds. They realise that if they improve their feed
h abits they will be able to get the jobs tsy vast.

399-74
Manillas''. nabs OP 001 100118 (NOTION PICTONI).
Coronet lstructiesal
Chicago, Ill. 1 reel, 16ms, gd, owl. 16 mi.. 1961.
11364.11114 POI AV
Basic Peer, Diet petters., Digestion and bscrpties, Peed
grey's. hutrieat twacties.. lutrieat intake, Oetrieat
seats, 'littlest.. Vatritlea educatlea.
Pith teacher's lords.
Abstracts gutsiest. are seeded by the betty for 'sera, growth,
replecesest, sod rev:tattle. Digestion breaks deva feed Late
setriests that as be absorbed by the bleed. Cells thee take
nutrients free the bleed, red ales: with exygea abases the
cbssicals is te wittiest. te release spergy. la this way.
cells grew ad divide, cesstaatly replacing themselves and
keeping the body healthy. The essential etriests seeded by
the body are protein, carbohydrates. fats, water, latest's,
mod minerals.
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304-74
TAT 1122. GOO 11221 (lICTICV PICTV11).
Ceireeet lasers lifilms
Cbicage. Ill. 11 min. ed. color. 14 sa. 1943.
21355.12 VON AV
Mole Peer. Piet patterns, Nuergy. Peed i . Peed habits,
teed istake, pettiest intake, latrines elocution, Physical
Meese.
ttttttttt bewiste4 ken is bey named Paul maim Ms peer feed
habits. Ds eats candy before mmals, 'bleb cats his appetite,
e nd et seals eats eels these feeds he especially likes. As a
remit, Pall has se emcee and me reeisteme te inmeses. Ose
day. Paella fatter tales hie te see special entities shoe
collected by the Circus Os,. a ttttt acrobat she is renamed
for his endless mg and energy. TM Circus ley tells his A:Wi-
ese. all best the Basic Pest feed 'rasps aid the umber of
o ervieffe of each to have every day. The Circus Deyo verde
',seism Pall te refers his feed bents. Once be starts mistime

kalsoced diet. vith candy oily after mals. Pail regales his
sang, asd geed health.

301-74
MMITION MOCATIC0 AM TI! ICSSITALIM MILD.
C
J Nut' Ides 1 (2): 21 -25. Pall 1141.
2134144
Mills's, net cammeellim, Piet nasals,. lemital feed 'ure-
ic,. lemitals. ion education, patient care, Pittsbergb,
Tb 0000000 ic sanitise
Retract: Mediae a hospitalised Mild offers many emertemit-
les te erevide sonnies (Amties. les free nag hospital
lands special feed themes as fed trays, dishes. and covers.
Summised alt tttttt vs feed choices are slimmed. If Mild
n eeds a special diet and is old memb te enderstand the

let it, melestion makes big feel ispertant. Problem
eaters are placed es selection diets. Is-patients tour the
tan's& and est-sanest' annals genies'.

312-74
TN/ 11135111 INPLUMM OP NUTRITION ON PIRSOOAL AND SOCIAL
1MILOP1112.
Meter Correa
Issues Int Peed We p. 3-7. ROC 1974.
21341.24 Psi
Beemmies. Notation, NoMbt-veigbt ratio, Infants (Te 2 yea-
rs). Istelligesce, Mortality. V ttttt lem. pr ttttt cy
los. gelebt.
Abstract: Tbe article cestaim a summary cf stadia. levelving
the inflmesce of setritiesal conditims OB physical and motel
abilities and as welt of these, ea edecatimal achieve. -
eat, *cosmic ttttt ctivity. and interpe ttttt 1 relations. Resu-
lts is nest of the studies wee obtained by emerinestal styl-
ise. usually deallag gab a fee bemired persons. Indices of
mammal development used sere I.C. and menu' capacity.
Mese relatiembles GM the Moen entities levels of the
welatiess of different counties We it possible te estim-
ate the average vale's of I.O., verlieg capacity, etc. for
Mom cesstries. Timm lances are tbee mod te estivate Me
inn:memo of motritimel cenditims as eerie-ecomenic develop-
met.

sad autrit -

3$3 -74
III! IN CIIOSIC Illal DISVASIS: A VOCVS ON CALORMS.
Jemmies S Cost
J As Slot Assoc Cl (2): 114-187. Mb 1974.
3811.8 ANM
Caloric eedificatioes, list navels', Medical factors, Natti-
est istaks. Nutrient rommirmeets. Pretelms, Renal disorders,
lbermetie all special diets. Therapeutic etnties.
Abstract: litigate vith end -stage resal disease is tbremb
periods of dietary anastmest and Meese that may lead te
salmetritios if their atntiesal aged. are set constantly
set. Calories are a primary seed of the bely. aid if the calo-
ric remirement of patient's body is met set, his leas body
sill deteriorate. Meramstic diets for sisal diseases semold
sever he calorically restricted. Them dietscall for lee total
ttttt is, nailed sodium and eater istoke, sad reetricted int-
ake of setassiarcentaiming feeds. This sinned diet has
Milt -in caloric deficit. rei.iriii distitlems to select feeds
that fit *Moe lisitatisus and at the we tine boost calorie
intake.

315-71
AIS TO 110 APPIAL To TBINAGI PIETISM.

I Coulees
that's lee Nem Dees 32 (I): 17-18. Jan 1948.
321.1 155
Melescsats (12-1' tears). Piet imarcesseet, Diet patter's,
Peed habits, Seal glassing, letivaties. Selmel feed service,

is and special diets, Voiebt cestrel.
!street: Pistiii for te , elien seeded, should fit the
had if life tbm actually lead. Mackimi for se is not detri-
postal. bet Mods offense calorie eel, should be Melted.
Crisp tboregy has Imes helpful eltb tome dieting. ftbomml
feed displays of ites geed for diets meld also belp, as
send lee-clerie parties. Sc.. lce-calorie leeches are sugge-
sted.

315-71
N AM MODS: MAT'S IV Till? All Till SAMS SMOLD I NAM NI
NM
David P Cenral*
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311-74

Amer Nally 34 (2): 24, 55. Mb 1971.
10750.1214 P11
Adults, Peed cost, Peed preparation, Peed safety, Infant feed-
ilkqe Neeesodies gl , Smar.
Abstract: A 'Minna he emotions a mothers and
others about commercial infant feels, and ccepares this nth
* Miler food, sale at hose for safety, cost sad 'stein:re
value, is this article. Salt in commercial preparations say be
less tbaa that of b It foods. odium notanate has met
hoes isclided in baby feeds for several years. Recently the
amount of war the c ttttt cial feeds embalm has been reduced.
If a 'ether made the baby's feed ;herself, and did set wet
the cost of her nee or eguipeest, she might realise saving,
but she meld be less sere cf its nutrient contest et becteri-
elmicl safety, accerdim te the author.

3114-74
N ATIMAL IOTIITIOI AND TIN CMSPRIMPS DMILMIBM.
David D Coarsia
sett Today N (2): 12-13, 1f-18. bear /Apr 1973.
11084.18
Mbavier chasm, Gestation, Met:kne, Insitritlea, Pregnancy
diets, Proteins.
Abstract: Report of work being Nee studying the Wrings
of the .ether before birth and disrim lactation es the physi-
cal and metal effects of the offspring. May of the stones
!evolve miens, bet Mere sore same report' of ttttt studies
me being carried out in Taira. sad Matesla. Nalsotrition at
the fetes sites welts in a mental 114ficiency, dm act only
te manor Main site, bet aloe to chasms is dendritic 'ben-
zenes an in the chemise in the aynapses. Meese salfeactions
can then ke p d en te siemens, tioss.

307-74
CANPIM MOMS PROGRAM TO IPIVIPT ATIMIOSCLIROSIS.
Maryann Cox, Ronald P Jr Near
As J Nursing 72 (2): 253-259. Peb 1972.
448.5'15323
Atbereeelmens, Calorie-restricted diets, Carl:id:Tinto uglif-
ication', Cardiovascular disorders, Coronary Mart di
Abstract: This article describes the stbemeneresis study
conducted by Campbell Seep Company. It Melodies initial stud-
ies, fellow-up observatims and seeded diet manipulations en
employees is plants thremben the limited States. Me study is
desimed te senate senoras of limpretel and sires protein
bnorsalities, relationship of lipid sad ether factors te the
mammon develop:most of Atherosclerosis and the lenience of
changing some of theme factors. This article should be of
int ttttt te these in the Malta prolamin', particularly
those reeking vith Winding of bleb risk backwoods.

311-71
N OV NV CNOOMI 0011 MODS--AND Ill.
Demme Neebarm Creasy
batPs Nee Nese Icon 38 (11): 43-45. Sept 1971.
321.8 555
Age moms, rood Willits, rood preferences, Toed taboos, DAM-
ideal characteristics, Nutrition Memnon, Sex (Characterist-
ics).
Attract: A complexity of physical, monosic, psychological
and sociological factors influemce our liminess about food.
Our cbeices reflect great deal abort us, nor life styles,
valms and beliefs. Dr. Jams Dayton, a psyclielogist, has
classified lenience' en the feed consumer lets seem groups
(see chart). Nov vs value theme loneences--mbich of then are
n est important to us-lamely determines ear food choices.

30-74
PIGMY MAIM! IMIGIR IN ATLANTA.
Alamo A CriB
Sell Modern J 29 (8): 58-40. Sept 1974.
389.8 SC14
Atlanta. Georgia, lebevier, Mild nutrition, Leanne, ability.
Vetntioa education, It:Critics:a deficiencies, School lunch
program.
Attract: Atlanta's public schools Imam adopted as one of their
Micational goals the Montle' of busier asom students, a
sem lensescoli by recast stones that point to endernutritim
as baneful te child's Male asd his ability to learn.

311-71
N AUSS AND MIL ON DEMLCMINTAI NUTRITION: CALORIES.
Doric N Csajka-series, aillias 1 oll
Columbia, Ohio, loss Laboratories 13 p. July 1972.
21341.C5C8 NV (Wilms are differest, so. 2)
Caloric intake, Calorie wel 00000 ts (PAO), Children, Cultu-
ral factors, Physiology, Professional education.
Abstract: Tbe regol 00000 ts for calories free birth to adulth-
ood are promoted in this pamphlet for the nutritionist, loth
physiologic and amphysielogic (cultural) factors ench affect
caloric letake ere considered, as are caloric Miami and
Maws is mew needs. Tbe emphasis is on the,groeing Mild.

311 -71
PON1120 RICAN POOH AND TRADITIONS.
J 1 Cnikoeski
Connecticut, Onversity, Cocperative Ixbasien Service
9B1CrIr, CCM 9 p. Nov 1971.
21310.119C, Pil
Cookery, Puerto Rican, Diet patter's, ItImic foods, Pool pref-
erences, Pool prep ion, Mod selection, Pcodeeys, Recipes.
Ixtract: Mono Rican cuisine leclodes European as well as

nil 27
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312-7

settee foods. Spanish imfluence Prodomilating. Commonly used
foods are rice. beans, chick's. pork. and plantes (greet

). Mecipes are included.

312 -71
SPICIAL DIRT. (SPA)
Dade Counts. Dept. of Public Health. Paternity and Infant Care
P cotect
N iemi. rya. app. fa.d.l.
TI361.D3 PIP
Carbohydrate eedificetione. Carbohydrates. Diet isfermaties.
Preventive mashie'. Test diets. Therapeutic and special
diets, Tolerance levels.
Title ef Originals Diet. especial.
Abstracts A diet to test carbohydrate tolerance levels is
described here.

313 -71
A SIMI 0. VITANIVS.
O Heard
FDA C ****** r (4): 4-11. May 1974.
TI335.1" PIP
Pettiest feactiow. Vetrient reguiresents. Nutrient sources.
Vitamin..
Abstract: This article 'UV,. 'opera' background information
tom vitamins, their sae's, history mad composition. all thee
discusses thirteen specific vitemiss and their reesi 00000 tot.
functions and sources. It ccmcledee with !espouses te common
gesstiess about vitamin such as synthetic vs. "'tura' vitae-
ims and the use of vitamin sulplesents. The article could
certainly be used as a refetence for moss disseminating
W ritten information to people of the istersediete level and
above.

311 -71
SgSTAIVED 11110NT CCNTOOL: TN! IVEITIDOAL APPIOACN. 2d ed.

Cum/ski
Philadelphia. F. A. Davis Co. 194 P. 1573.
PN222.2.C3 PSI
'Welts. Caloric modifications, Catbrhydtatee. Cholesterol.
Fat medificatioss, Food cospositioa tables, Obesity. Psycholo.
Oral aspects, "eight ccatrd.
Abstracts This beak for the adult trying to lest weight terse-
meads a program of self-examistios. otivstion, re-ederatios,
eeideace and activity. imdeding terming does the thermostat
for lever eaviroaseital temperateres. The h iacludes
ressidertios ef psychological factors, aid places chief resp-
onsibility cn the ight macs Ilimself. Practical sieges-
tiens consider .edification of fat and calorie istks. Those
uhe nest lower cholesterol intake are liven list ewiag
cholesterol content of various facie. Tables of protein. fat,
carbohydrate and calories in a somber of coesom foods are
lives is an appendix.

315-74
TN/ UNICORN AND CTMIR LISSOM FRC" 'MORT.
Dillies J Derby
Vets Pee 32 (sepia. 1): 57-61. July 1974.
309.0 V953,
Food beliefs, food fads, Food siminfcrmation. Food quackery,
rood testrictions.
Abstract: This report greyest. Several examples of sedical
'sackery that have existed throughout the ages sad the devices
that have lbw used tc cenvince the seblic cf their beneficial
success. IxamPles of such devices include the aid sdimg of
peorle's basic hem mated, and wish to be deluded with the

saaipelatioe G: their hopes and fears, the placebo
effect of a product, the appeal of religicn, patriotism, and

and the use of testimonials. Netrition educators and
o thers concerned with the autriticial habits of the public say
find this iaforpatios helots' is enderetandis0 the susceptibi-
lity cf people te food faddist beliefs.

316-74
VATONAL, ORGANIC, AND N1ALTV ?CODS.
Mary Carling
St. Pall, University of Minnesota Agricultural Ixtensio Serv-
ice 16 p., illus. 1973.
TI322.D32 Fig
Aden', lnrichseit, Food additives, Food fads, Health foods.
Oreasic foods, Pesticides, Vitamins.
Abstracts This Pamphlet for the lay reader explores the curt-
est isterest is satural, organic and health foods, reasiders
defisitiess of descriptions for them, and discusses the pros
aid case of the use of pesticides i rcp prodectios, and of
additives is feed production. The eeestioss sone versos have
regrdise esricbsest cf commas staples are explored, as is
that of the great roomers with takiag vitesi supplesests.
Some dos and don'ts for health protection of those 'Wag sate-
ral foods to avoid ingestion of Foeticide. end bacterial iife-
cticas are offered. There is a glossary of sone of the sore
usual health, natural and organic trod..

317-74
COVTINT OF SXLICT/11 Ii!! HODS.

Karen C Davis
J Food Sri 38 (3): 442-446. 1573.
309.0 P7322
Infant diets, Infest feeding, Professional education, Vitamin
1.
Abstract: Figure. for the vitamin 2 contest of 50 baby foods
are gives in this article aid ccspared with the 1960 SOCOSOOS-

PAWN 21
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dad Dietary Allowances for a 1- year -old (this figure being the
sage as the 1973 reco aaaaaa tire fcr this age), and else te the
fat ceiteit ef the feeds. A certain retie ef vitamin T te
unsaturated fatty acids being recensended. Nest fruits mod
vegetables are good vacate scarcest in tete. of the Itsssat-
grated fat ratio but met is absolute contest ef the vitasis.
Peaches, apricots, squash, sweet potatoes aid howe-
ver, satisfy both regairements. The report cenfirss that stor-
age cemditicms aid length ef storage rem sorbed', reduce pite-
o us I cestent. Per those who advise as Want feeding.

311-71
VITANIV2 IV F10/111 CONVIVIISCI MMUS AND POT PITS.
Ilmer De "Jitter
J Am Diet Assoc 64 (4)S 351-357. Apr 1974.
309.! a131

tears foods, Poed analysis. Proses leads Nutrient cont-
est detrnisaties. "etrients. Ilstritiomml adequacy, 'Gael:Sch.
Vitiates.
Retract: Oise a three pet pies, es* beef entree,
aid macaremi-ad-rbeeme reabimaties were assayed as received
and after beating rrerdial te directions, fee: Titania A,
carotene. vitasip 1, thiasim, ribeflevin. eitmis 116, vitamin
112, and ascorbic acid. The vitamis contests of the predicts,
as prepared for serving, varied ceasi aaaaa ly and ranged fres
were te almost half of the U.S. Vercasended Dietary Allegan-
res. All were significntly below levels required under the
mew PDA regulation !fir one el more ef the six vitalise.

31:g4AR: "NAT TOO BAT; 0111 NI1T, TVO NUM TVII! NMI MORE.
Nary L C
Sch Food Sere J 21 (1) : 25. J.& 1974.
309.1 2C.6
Calorie- restricted diets, Diet imfereaties. 1sereise, Peed
habits, Feed istake. Nutrient requirements, bysicel fitness,
"tight rostra'.
Abstract: Pith the easier, sere comfortable life nun has side
for hiamelf, be has reduced his body's *mem (feed)
without aka:miss his *sties habits te offset this decreased
seed. The remelt is baud te be overweight people. The moiet-
ies is to either add exercise sr redid: calorie iatak. Per
good health aid physical fitness, eddies exercise is probably
the better ef the tee alternatives.

320-74
REGULATION OF FOOD MAKI: ROL1 OF III VINTIONIDIAL ITVOTNALA-
NOS.
Albert P Coto's, Isidore Kriasky
Pestered Ned J 51 Ms 71 -71. May 1972.
131.1.6
Appetite, Caloric values, Beets, setabdism, Obesity, Resea-
rch.
Abstracts Uperisestal evidtace Strongly implicates the vestr-
omedial region (*satiety resters) of the hysethalasus is adju-
sting food intake to calorie expenditure se that belly weight
is maintained within narrow limits. Studies from three decades
are described. Recent work indicates that the satiety center
'see glucose in r partllelimg its lase by the ether
issslia-sessitive Usages of the creaming'. Ibis knewledge
gives premise of beige important is the clisical easel t ef
Mae obesity.

321-7
RATING PATTERNS ANONG NIGRAIT TANILIBS.
O Delgado, C L Brepback, I I Deaver
Yabl Nealth Rep 76 (4): 349-355. Apr 1961.
RA421.Pf2 PIP
Cultural factors. Diet patterns, Pleads, Peed babits, Peed
'refereed's. Feed preparation, Peed percbasisg. Food select-
ion, Migrant workers.
' streets Is this study ef slyest farm worker', is the Lake
Okeechobee relies ef Florida, data was collected en feed ele-
ction, food preparatios, seal pi aa , mad buying practices.
Tim group studied was made up primarily ef SOOVICIS Negroes.
Contact with ether cultural groups fres the Ceti aaaaa has
istredeced new sethods of food preparation.

322-74
1ATING PATTIR'S ARONG NIGRAVT FARM'S.
O Delgado. C L 'runback, I 1 Craver
Publ Health Cur 76: 349-355. Apr 1961.
RA421.14 Fie
Diet patters*, Iducational programs. Food habits, Peed perch-
siag, Food selection. Nigrast workers, Negroes. Ilstsitien
education, Program 'lassies.
Retract: Migrant Negro furs workers in Maids were studied
in a saltidisciplimary approach te their health seeds, inched-
is, putrid's. The sample studied had already been exposed te
sone dietary education and were receptive as shows by accepta-
nce of allele care. Their feed habits showed effects of rest-
art with peoples free the Caribbean. Tbey else showed a need
for better use of available foods aid for careful planning sad
budgeting of the food stoney they have.

323-71
N OR/ IS POT EMIR.
B arbara I Deskiss
leer Baby 36 (2): 30, 56. Pet 1974.
10750.A2A4 PSI
Basic nutrition facts, Food and Drug Adeinistraties, rarest
education, Roca aaaaaa d Dietary Allevamces, Vitamin A, Vitamin
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Abstract: A nutritionist reviews for parent, the basic autrit-
iesal roles of vitamins A and D in child growth and develops-
eat in this article, Gad gives examples of their effects oa .

child health when tee large doses have been liven. The author,
is citiug the Nee did Dietary Allemeaces fen these vitas-
ins, cautious 'ethers that more than these 00000 ts is not
hotter is this case. The itasim D found in some
cosmos fortified fools that children take are 'resisted, and
the enemata of troth vitamins that the Feed sad Drug Adsisistr-
:Mie regulations mew rermit ere are discassed.

324-74
NUNS TOO SITOLD St SKIPPING PCB TOO! MILT.
lea reetscb
Nett Pew 32 Memel. 1): 40-52. July 1974.
349.4 1153
Additives aid adulterants, Food sisisfoisatiom, Food process -
iii, Dealt!! foods, °resale foods, Pesticides.
Abstract: This article, Cf interest to the lay public aid
setritie educators alike, cemPares the astritiesal quality
if foods Purchased at regular market and at health food
stores. Various points cease:11y breve:lit up Ia discussing and
ceecarimg these foils arederemested iscludimg soil conditions,
fertilisers, pesticides, additives, amd food precessise. It is
cecluded that feeds fres regular markets do adequately supply
seeded utriests and that the Purchase of !maltb foods is mot
aecessery. Two criticisms of tbefeed industry are'made along
with s short discussiee of the nutritional status of Americas.
and backer: mod Mfermaties oa dietary requirements.

325-74
NOTNITION !MUTATION OF ILLITERATE PEOPLE.
e P Devadas, 0 Cbasdrasethar
J Nett Edge 1 (3)t 13-16. tinter 1170.
11341 J6

icatiems Cultural factors, Dramatic slay, Bdecatiosal
Programs, Illiteracy, India, Nutrition education, Program
desire, Teaching techniques.
E xtract: To teach nutrition to the people of Iadia who casot
read, goveramest nutritionists use as ancient seems of sass
communication--tbeetrical pelmets, dance-drapes, songs and
folk dame's, the actin' out of ancient myths, and religious
stories.

326-74
:WATT OF NOTNITION EMCATION IV AN APPLIED NOTNITION MORA-
NMI ON NOTNITIONALLT VOINIVAILEMSOUPS OP PEOPLE.
Paiameal F D aaaaa s
Arch Latinos, Nett 23 (4): 435-444. rem 1973.
349.4 1122
Child stritice.programs, Cookie," instruction, Lactation,
Nutrient intake, Nutrition gat:cation, Nutrition programs,
Pr aaaaa t woe's.
Abstrielt This paper, of interest to these involved is nutrit-
ice edscaties programs, describes a study dose to *mallet* the
insect of Nutrition edveatics :megrim for preschool child-
ren, elmeetast women, and IMILIOT meters. The nutrition tome-
ledge of the subiects are liven is tables, obtained at t)i
!missing and the ead of the six soft!: study period through
ebservaties and geestiossaires interview seabeds. It was found
that the autritiou education Pregram alone with food distribu-
ties had !aflame, significantly changes is the food habits
of children and adults.

327-74
VOCATION FOR OMENS.
I Dickerson, 1 Devise
Est Sere Rev 0 3 Deo Aerie 40 (1): 4-9. Jas 1969.I 'nun
Diet counselling, Diet isferuatios, Extessio edscatioa, Nutr-
ition education, Obesity, St. Louis, !eight coatrel.
Retract: St. Louis Cevuty' Rxte.sicn getters have developed
es edmeatioaal pregram to provide up-to-date scientific tumid-
edge es 'eight centre' der lay 4:mei:reties' of ;saucers. A
ese-day cesfereace,in which extorts presented aes !iodises was
fellemed by a seminar series es several subjects related te
'might control conducted by the VStessios personnel.

324-74
FACTORS INIATIS TO FOCD PRIFIVIPTIS.
e Dickies
J 1141110 Icon 57 16) : 427-430. Jule 1965.
321.1 J42
Cultural factors, Diet Patterns, Bceaomic idleerces. !Metros -
sesta' factors. Feed habits, Feed preferences. Food selection,
PaYebelegical aspects, Social factors.
Abstract: Sate factors ceetrilmte te the develePsest Cf
individual's feed preferences. Cultural factors determine the
ethnicity of feeds, the feeds that as pnrceiies as soggiag
tee:ether.* grasp Ore aaaaaa that isflmeace es* te select cert-
ain feeds over ethers constitute the social factors. Personal
er Psvebelegical !meters !soled' age, resistance te champs,
isdividual taste, use's physical cesdities, ail se ea. Deno -
sic factors are, Cf coarse, &mud te re's home and deters-
ime the foods one can afford. Emeircsoestal factors determine
food steely asd aid thus the kinds asd variety of food availa-
ble.

335-74

32g.7
SOME EFFECTS OF A !MITE CCINIMAI SICSTA0l.
D Dieting
J Cu Diet ASOOC 21 (5): 247-244. Nay 1945.
309.4 1134
B ehavior change, Children, Diet ;atoms, Ethnic groups, Food
habits, Food preferences, Food selection, Food supply.
Extract: According to this study, both white and Negro school
children prefer :Mite to yellow cornmeal. If there is no corn-
bread, tbey'vill not eat turnip greens, collards, cabbage,
coupeas, or other legues. If there are no biscuits, they will
n ot eat syrup and gravy.

330-74
DIET AND SINT' DEPICTS II NOUNS.
lutr Today 1 (4): 14. July /Aug 1974.
11744.114
Birth defects, Petal growth, Focd additives, Food storage,
Foed-indeced disorders, Nitrates, Nitrites.
E xtract: The idea that the birth defects occurring in 1:
say he is some ray related to diet is not widely held. Iu
fact, it is difficult to !lad auy isforsatios indicating that
elm or sore food substances ctbermise nutritious sight be
hateful to the fetus carried by the pmegsaat moms. Novever,
sech*defects is animals cal be produced with absolute predict-
abilitand regularity by foods ordinarily beneficial to live-
stock.

331-74
DIET AIM COIONANT NEM DIMS!.
Nutt Today 1 13): 26-27. May/June 1974.
11744.114
Caloric intake, Cardiovascular disorders, Cholesterol, Fat-
costrolled diets, Fatty acids, Hereditary factors, Lipids,
Obesity, Salt.
Extract: The developmest and progression of coronary heart
di is influenced by many factors of heredity, environs-
est, aid lifestyle. Among these factors, a diet rich in calor-
ies, saturated fat, and cholesterol cam contribute to byperli-
pidemia and obesity. There is substantial evidence that the
diets recommended herein will aid in the control of serum
lipid levels in man. Present evidence aleo suggests that maim-
taisimg memos lipids at reduced levels will lower the incide-
n ce of heart attacks caused b, atherosclerosis of the coronary
arteries.

332-74
DIET POP A MULL PLANET MOTU' EICTUNI).
lilford, Pa., Bullfrog Files 1 reel, 16ma, ed., col., 24
mis.1974.
71392.L3 FSV AS
Food beliefs, Food habits, Vegetarian diets, Vegetarians.
Abstract: This film is based on the book of the sane title
by Frances Lapp*. It p aaaaa ts the unethical and uneconomical
nature cf a seat centered diet and shows bow protein needs
can be net without seat by coabining vegetableand dairy sour-
ces of amino acids in complementary proportions. Types of
foods that could be used to replace seat are illustrated and
basic combinations which contain complementary proteins are
given. Suggestions for such fcods for a dinner seal are given,
but no suggestioas are ad* for breakfast and lunch type it-
ems. This film would be of interest to a broad audience reel-
ing !roe upper elementary level students to adults.

333-74
DIET Si00I POINTS TO INC' DEFICIENT! MONO ONEN.
Food Prod Dem $ 16): 79. July/Aug 1974.
1109000.1.F64
Dietary ye, Females, Iron, Niserals, Nutritional &Miele-
saes, Socioecomosic influences, Vitamins.
Retract: idespread iron deficiency in vosees diets and spot
inadequacies of other nutrients for population segments weri
reported is the preliminary findings of the First leslth and
Vistritios Examination Survey MANES Report). Conducted by BEN,
the survey esaiged 10,126 individuals is the U.S. during 1971
and 1972 to determine quality of diets.

334-74
LACTASE MIMIC! IN VIIITIV-AIMICAN NAM.
J I Dill
Amer J Clii 'etc 25 (9): 469-470. Sept 1972.
349.4 J424
Carbohydrate setaboliss disorders, Digestion and absorption,
Lactase deficiency, Sales, Oexicas Americans, leseareb.
Abstract: Isolated late:inti.' lactase deficiency is coauon
amps, adults et specific ethnic groups that are historically
sea -milk drinkers. Is this study, it was fond that sus of
B esiess-America descent tend to have a higher incidence of
lactase deficiency than does the general population. genetic
teeters are probably responsible for this enzyme deficit.

335-74
MOVEN II DAT CANN: !ITN FOCUS ON :MALTY.
Laura Dittman
Vambisgtos, GPO 120 p., illus. with photos. 1967.
L111140.D5 Fit
Day care programs, Dental health, Early childhood education.
lealth education, Freschool children (2-5 years), Preschool
education.
Abstract: All children have the right te receive adequate
health care. elms they are enrolled is a day care center, it
sheald become part of the day core services. Costissed follee-
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336-74

u s should be :masted after the rreadnissies health imagination
is sire to the child. Immunizations, deatal care, good mufti-
ties. safety and stimulation must be supplied.

336-74
N OTIITIO !VOCATION TRPCOOR SCBCCI IOCD SINTIrl.
Trances V Dobbins
In Proceedings of the Natiosal Nutrition Iducation Conference,
lashinetos, D.C., ov. 2-4, 1771 r. 56-57. Apr 1773.
TI364.052, PSI
B reakfast, Petrifies education. School conmenity relations,
School food morels,. .

Abstract: This article polite est the mead to teach the class-
room teacher the lagortasce of 111Ccd nutrition, so that she in
turn cam het* the child tc pet better balanced meals, The
teacher, el:skins with the utritiosist is the school tench
division of the aigrettes department, will be able to sake the
autritio grogram sore effective. freakiest has proven more
effective in helping the children through the day, and teach-
ers find that the children are able to do a mach superior job
is their studies if they have had a nourishing meal at the
beeinnise of the day.

337 -71

k ill 10DI2PCI PON ROTNITION EDUCATION.
J Dolls
J lutr !Sec 1 (2): 23 -21. fall 1969.
11341.J6
Adolescents (12-1! years), Diet ccusselling. Effective teach-
imp, onsitals, Nutrition education, nutritionists, Patient
care, Teaching technimms.
Extract: hospitalized children are a captive aediesme. Thiess-
triticsist ;reviled nutrition educatios for adolescent patie-
n ts. Filag em mutrition were sheep gad next day were followed
us in ward classes with displays, books, and pamphlets. A
dietetic patient was give'. seal situations to figure out using
arithmetic. Adoloscests tater:pat:4 in particular nutritional
Problems eaTeMed evaluating books oa the subject.

330-74
DOES NOTNITION !DOCITIOI PE1CN T/IRAOINS?
hat's Pee nose Icon 32 16): 51-60. Sept 176$.

321.1 W55
Adolopmeats 112-1! years), Diet instovement. Pp:sales, Food
fade. Food habits, Food selection. activation, Nutrition educ-
ation, nutrition ksogledge.
!:tract: Altoegh 11 of 12 teenagers take bone ecesemies in
school. many are poorly euriebed, meat tc be fashionably
slim, skip breakfast, are easily isflaeaced by fade and--exr-
met for calories--lemcre their diets. Their interest needs to
be stisulated and they avid kale:pledge of nutrition facts.

339-74
!SINOLOGY AID EMIR MILERS.
P Doren*

0 Chaos 7: 355-363. 1153.
111.1 1112
Anthrosology, Cultural factors. Prod beliefs, Food habits,
Feed taboos, Notritioa programs. Program design, Program plan-
Rise. World noble's.
extract: The meed to ccsaider cultural factors in endeavoring
to solve health Problems in other societies is pointed out.
Some les of food taboos are given.

346-74
MITRITIMML STATUS OF PNIScnOOLIRS TICK LOW -INCORI ALUMNI
PARILIES.
Judy A Driskell, Claudia S price
J is Diet Assoc 65 (3): 210-213. Sept 1774.
311.1 11134
Alabama, Growth, Los income groups, etrient intake, Netritio-
sal adequacy, utriticsal states, Preschool childries (2 -5
years).
Retract: The amtritioaal states of preschcol children from
lee -Jocose Alabasm fealties she received health care from the
cite-cent, clinic is listlessly gas evaluated. Low hesoglohis
concentrations were observed in 13 per cent of the children
and low Immafecrit values in 21 per test. Bean calcium and
item intakes of each age grove were bele, the recommended
e lle:maces. Although seen ascorbic acid intakes of each group
exceeded the allewasce, 40 persist of the children had intakes
belay this standard. Sean calcium intakes of the white child -
re were twice as high as that of the black subjects; the
reverse sas observed with respect to vitaiii A. The autritio -
sal states of these preschool children was similar to that
repotted is ether studies.

341-74
TR! SPIV! FON ONAL RIALTO CORTIVOIS...
lemma, Seitserlaad, Peril Seattle Orgasization 32 p. 1973.
R61.07 NIB (World health tee, December 1773)

Rental caries. Dental health, Plurridie. Food habits, School
children (6-11 years), Teeth.
Abstract: This special issue of World Wealth contains as acco-
mat if the worldwide drive for oral beelth. Tea articles cover
various topics isclediag the seed for the individual's ova
destal care habits, periodontal disease, dental careers, fluo-
ride, merriest research is caries, aed tooth dievelopmeat. Attle-
e:mil there are no articles devoted especially to iutritioa,
dietary septets are late:prated t eeeeee test,
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342-74
TR! NEW VIOITARIANS: TN! NATURAL ION!
Johanna 2 hyper
J As Diet Assoc 65 15): 529-536. Nov 1974.

AN34
Food beliefs, Toed symbolism. Beath foods. Individual charac-
teristics, Organic foods, Vegetarian diets, Vegetarians, Young
adults (20-34 years).
Extract: Attitudes aid life styles of Tempe vegetarian admits
w ho differed with respect to membership in vegetarian groups
lanets vs. el ) gad la the extensi f their

dietary avoidance. (*circumscribed vs. fer-reaching') are
further described.

313 -71
MATING 0RISITT IN ONOVIRC
Johanna T Dwyer, Caroline 0 Bleeds, Jean Bayer
Poetised Nod J 51 (5): 70-74. Nay 1772.
1131.14

Adolescents (12-1! years), hurdles, Food habits, Obesity,
Scheel children (6-11 years), Weight coatrol.
Abstract: Treaties the obese child takes time, more than most
physicians can spare. A competest health professional can
handle certain aspects of anagenemt. with some extra study,
the office ight he ideal in this role. Except is
cases, the goal of treatment is act deasatic weight reduction
Instead the child should grow up to his fatness, kilo
receiving psychologic support and learning self - control.

311-71
TES *BEV* VICITANIANS.
Johanna T Dwyer
J As Diet Assoc 64 (4): 376-312. Apr 1774.
319.5 1131
Attitudes, Diet patterns, Food habits, Life stylise., Vegetation
diets, Vegetarians, Young adults (20-34 years).
'extract: Attitudes and life style of young vegetarian adults
who differed pith respect to membership in vegetarian groups
and the extensiveness of their dietary.avoidances are descri-
bed. Joiaers, iacludiig those fettering precepts involving
*aphasia on macrobiotics, raw feed, yoga, and health foods,
reported more far - reaching feed psi:wartime than *lo aaaaa *
or those not affiliated with vegetarian-oriented group.

315-71
InFIGYIIIIIT MATE: SOFFLIBIBTATIOn OP FOODS VS.

OTNITIC ECOCATION.
P eary A Dymma
Food Technol 21 (7): 55-63. July 1974.
3119.5 F7399
Fortified foods, alnetrities, loftiest content determinates.
etrient quality. Natrimit retention, nutrition education.

Petrifies knowledge, Vitamin'.
Retract: The nutritional 2mprovemeat Debate on Supplementaties
of Foods vs. nutrition Education at the 1773 IFT Aaasal Rest-
ing presented several speakers i favor of supplemeatatice and
several is favor of etritioi ediecatiem, who discussed their
arguments pro and Con. This debate aaaaaa izes these papers.

316-71
' MIRO TOUR TAINAORIS TO BITTEN vommo.
0 /art

Today's Nealth 12 (2): 47-51, 11-13. Feb 1165.
RA773.16 PIP
Adolescents 112-1! years), Diet impro aaaaa t, Food habits, Food
eclectics, Betivatioa, Iutritioi education, leechlike techeir
e ds.

!street: This is a revise of several studies of teenage nutri-
tion, with reagents by experts. Teenagers have restate group
interests which may be good approaches to nutrition education'.
They should be encouraged to talk about their food habits. If
what they wait to eat is not nutritionally scold, it may seem
foolish once they boar themselves 'mime it. They will religi-
ously follow diet for arse if doctor prescribes it, bet
u sually teens preferto take advice from owe of their on pe-
ers.

317-71
VIIMITAPLA F/RNR: ITS PRYSICAL Poorlims.
A Eastwood

Pros Puts Sec 32 (3): 137-143. Dec 1773,
317.7 1553
Digestion aid sorption, Digestive tract, Fiber, Nutrition,
Vegetables.
extract: Tim physical properties *muted by dietary fibre are
individual to the age mei metomy of the fruit er vegetable
eaten. The physical properties mill be determined by the cbes -
teary of the constitemat polysaccharides aid lignites. Is the
plant these macromolecules are systesatically intermeshed for
anatomical sad physiological gaieties. This intimate admixture
is lost Aerial diostios het the macerated polysaccharide@ sad
lignin will rotate soma of their fanctieual characteristics.
These characteristics are important tea the gentles of nes -
re/kismet colas aid cam be anticipated fres the original physi-
ological and anatomical role it the pleat.

311-71
/ABRADERS SNOW A VAT TO TIACI BOINITIOR.
S I !bits,
etr Pews 21 (1): 2. Feb 1965.
319.1 :957
Adolescents (12-17 years), Advertising, areakfast, Diet lapse-
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Pood habits, activation, Music, Nutrition education,
Student involvement.
Extract: Extension and cos:mite workers asked the teenagers
how they could be motivated tc improve their nutritional sta-
tes. This led to a teen board and creation cf a singing quar-
tet, the !etas, who were heard on radio at a station-sponse,-
red breakfast to which outstanding students were invited.

30-74
PAST AND PRESENT MALNUTRITION AVD ITS POP/CT ON H!ALTN TODAI.
T P Uddy
Royal Soo Beath J 93 (6): 314-315. Leo 1973.
131.A116 01
Accident 00000 ntiom, Elderly (65 years), Great Britain,
Growth, Infests (To 2 years), Malnutrition, Professional educ-
ation.
Abstract: A British health Professional writing for other
health professionals considers the effect, of malnutrition
on health at the two ads of the am spectrum, infancy and
old age. The birth weights and growth of children in the Brit-
ish Isles have both increased in recent decades, amusedly dim
to letter diets is schools and ca. The author speculates that
growth retardation in early life as measured by stature may be
significantly related to accidents and accidental injury in
the Dreamt-day aged, with subsequent mortality, from fracture
of the long bones following falls. Such fall are statistica-
lly more frequent is elderly people of short stature than in
taller older people.

350-74
IVIRITING IOU NEED TC KNCW HOOT PULING YOUR AY.
Alvin N Eden
Amer 0 36 (2): 147-48, 51. Feb 150.
0750.A2A4 URN

Adult nutritio education, Appetite, Basic nutrition facts.
B reast feeding, Infant feeding, Iron, Bilk.
Abstract: This article for mothers of stall babies offers
advice from a Pediatrician on how, what and when to feed their
children. Points considered include how often to feed an inf-
ant, when to introduce solid foods, and what kinds, and how
such milk should an infant take. The author favors breast-
fading a valuable nutritionally and emotionally for both
versos involved, providing the other's incentives are genu-
ine. Situatioas in which iron supplements should be given are
outlined. Apatite should be the only factor determining the
ascent of food a baby 'Mould eat.

351-74
NUTRITION FOR LITTLE CHILD10 (PILHSTRIT/CASSITTE TAPE) .
Ann Edson
Freeport, V.v., Educational Activities 1 filmstrip, 56 fr.,
35 m, col., casette tape. 1973.
O 355.14 FIN IV
B asic nutrition facts, Breakfast, Energy, Preschool children
(2-5 1, School children (6-11 'mare), Snacks.
Abstract: This filmstrip for children of about 5 to 8 year.
:Mow a variety of nutritious foods and their sources, and
the isportact of good food for health, growth and energy.
It does not attempt to differentiate nutrients or their roles
in the body, only to distinguish nutritious foods from snack.
that are less so.

352-74
VOIVITION PO1 LITTLE CNILDBIN (PIINSTPIP/IECORD).
an Edson
Freeport, N.y., Educational Activities 1 filmstrip, 46 fr.,
35 ms, col., record. 1973.
T1355.184 Pie AV
Maio nutrition facts, Breakfast, Energy. Preschool children
(2-5 ). School children (6-11 years), Snacks.
Abstract: This filmstrip for children cf about 5 to 8 years
acme a variety of nutritious food, and their sources, and
the imeortance of good food for health, growth and energy.
It does not attempt to differentiate nutrients on their roles
is the body, only to distinguish retritioa foods Eros snacks
that art less so.

353-74
NUTRITION SUIVEI OF 6200 THUG/ TOUTS: IMPLICATIONS POR 00-
ITICV EDUCATION.
C I Edwards
J Am Diet Assoc 55 (6): 543-546. Dec 1964.
30.8 AN34
Adolescents (12-0 years), Ireakfat, Diet patterns, Food
baits, North Carolina, attrition education, Nutritiosal surv-
eys, Research, Smacks.
Extract: A 25 -hoar recall nutrition stray of 7th, 9th, 10th,
and 12th order. is Worth Carolina indicated that the auger
tanagers chose sore nutrition:s smacks than older one,. Altho-
u gh the aJotity ate Imakfat, 15% missed at least one seal
aria the area period. The inforsatics gained will he used
to dash:, a nutrition education program.

04-74
TB! OISI SCIOOL OILD--A CVALL00.
I leas
Soh Leach J 18 (3): 44-52. Mar 1964.
30.8 00
Diet canselling, Diet imacarant, Exercise, Nutrition educe-
tics, Obesity, School children (6-11 years), School lunch
programs, Weight control.
E xtract: It is estimated that ICI to 152 of U.S. children are

359-74

obese. Overweight children tad to become overweight adults.
Too much weight is gained during the school yam Inactivity
is a grater contributor to the weight problem than food int-
ake per se. Treatment should include understanding what food
means to the child. Exercise regimen, should be included.
School lunch anus should help the obese child choose 'citable
foods for his diet needs.

355 -75
COMBATING MALNUTRITION THROUGH ATEINAL AND CHILD EIALTE 000-
BANS.
C Egan

Children 16 (2): 67-71. Mar 1969.
O 741.A1C4 PIN
Diet counselling, Diet impro Family health, Beath
services,service., Nome eau rrrrr At, Palatrition, Maternal and child
health, Nutrition education, Preventive nutrition.
E xtract: A number of instances of malnutrition among young
people in the U.S. are cited. Preventive nutrition :Mould
include intensive dietary comaling in the comprehensive
health care project for children, increasing parents. underst-
anding of nutrition's importance in child 'moth, focusing on
problems of home management and family economics, and reaching
the young child with effective nutrition education.

356-74
NUTRITION !LOCATION IN CANADA.
I Elliott
Can Par Notes 22 (4): 41-47. Apr 1966.
389.9 C168
Canada, Curriculum planning, Id:motional objectives, Educatio-
nal programs, Nealth education, Nutrition education, Program
design, !roars ealuation,'Public schools.
Extract: A d' 4ription of nutrition education in the public
schools of Canada, with Manitoba a an example, is detailed
by grade level ';roe 1 through 12. Food and nutrition is integ-
rated into health courses in the last six grades and one year
of home economics is compulsory. Because of lets than ideal
food habits and nutrient intakes, this writer recommends cert-
ain changes in the current clan to increase the impact upon
young people.

357-74
NUTRITION EDUCATION...000 JOB?
Anita Ellis, Faith Gravenier
Charleston, W. Va.: Vest Virginia Dept. of Education 53 p.
1974.
T130.14 FIN
Curriculum guides, Food sanitation, Nutrition education, Sch-
ool administration, Student involvement, Student participat-
ion.
Extract: The school administrator plays an important role in
nutrition education. It is he who understands the need for a
good nutrition program and the important role that nutrition
plays in the development of the child. Me realize, that food
habits can be altered by means cf a nutrition program which
involves not only eating meals at school but also classroos
experience with food.. The school administrator who is "Nutri-
tion Conscious understands that nutrition most be included as
part of the total curricula: recognizes that items purchased
for classroom experiences in health and nutrition--tooth brus-
hes, electric illets, and food,--are just as important as
textbooks and writing "aerials: is convinced that it is impo-
rtant to create an environment which is conducive to relaxat-
ion and enjoyment of food in the lunchroom and in the classr-
oom.

350-7
VITAMIN 6, THE DOCTON'S REPORT.
John M Ellie, James Presley
New York, Napa and Row 251 p. 1973.
O 620.5.14 FIN
Deficiency disease, and disorders, Pood beliefs, Pyridoxine,
Vitamin complex, later- soluble vitamins.
Abstract: This book, written for the adult consumer and accla-
ised by Aden., Davis, discusses in detail the history and use
in treatment of vitamin , Covered are treatment of such
disorders as rheumatism, diabetes, heart di , problems
such as ease and extremity nuabness associated with menstrua-
tion, menopause, pregnancy and use of birth control pills, and
infant abnormalities, evidence is presented primarily through
the use of undocumented case histories of the author's own
patients. The one of vitamin supplements is highly recomme-
nded. The author explains that vitacIn a deficiency is the
most prevalent deficiency disease in the U.S. today and sta-
tes: "...when a person is deficient, and this deficiency is
long standing, how is one to regain all the years of lout
ground without supplementing his proper diet with 6

30-7
TIE COMEBACK OF 01 LOW-CAL MA1101.
Donald I Engstrom
Food Prod Dov 8 (2): 38-40. Mar 1974.
O 000.1.F64
Calorie-restricted diets, Consumer economics, Diabetic diets,
Dietetic foods, Economic influences, Formulated foods and
specialized products, Marketing, Sales volume, Scar substitu-
tes.
Abstract: In October, 1969, 10 ',nonacid the ban on sale of
products containing cyclamate. Thi ruling had an immediate
and ad flat a the sale of dietetic products. 1970,
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360-74

therefore, sag a tough peer for dietetic food sales. MO Ion-
calorie, non -sugar sweeteners had tc be foiled, asd great
deal of sales resistance resulting from the ban had to be
overcome. It is a tribute to the dietetic food industry that
bovine bees hit so hard (and unfairly) in its early years,
it ace stands stronger than before. Additional research on
cyclamates rill be conducted and the truth regarding the dang-
ers and human tolerances of cyclasates rill be revealed.

360-74
TIE Vile PROM Tee CATPIRD'S SEAT--PART I.
Cortex P Woe
Food and Nita Nees 45 (4): 1, 4. Apr 1974.
3$9.6 77332
Consumer education, Nealth personnel, tierce:sic malnutrition,
Medical factors, Nutrition, Nutrition education, Nutrition
kiwi:ledge, Patient care, Public relations.
Abstracts Nutrition has become almost an cbession is the U.S.
the benefits and limitations of nutrition are being exaggera-
ted and distorted by speakers and writers every:Anne. Books on
the suhiect deal in hyperbole and same-calling. This becoxes
very daneerous to the Public health, especially when indulged
is by nutritionists, dietitians, sad others who should know
better. Another cause for alarm in the field of mtrition is
the erowing suspicion on the rare cf ratlines and the medical
w rofessios that easy people in the :latices hospitals are
becoming the victims of physician-induced malmutritios and
Wright starvation. Two case histories are Presented to ilia-
aaaaaa bop iatrogenic malnutrition is induced. In these two
cases, one patient died in the hospital of starvation, the
other became mentally incapacitated for life.

361-74
. 2111 VIEW PROR THE CATBIRD'S SLAT " - -PANT II.
Cortes P Enloe
Feed aid luta Nees 45 (5): 1, 4. Nay/June 1974.
310.0 P7332
Dietitians, Medical factors, Nutrition. Nutrition education.
N otrition policy, Nutritionists, Patient care, Professional
associations. Professionalism.
Abstract: Despite the charlatans and zealots Pushing their
private nutritional theories, and despite the lackadaisical
state of the nutritionist/dietitian profession in hospitals,
positive steps are in progress in the nutrition field. :Maltby
esblic controversy, such as that Paged over Pauling's vitamin
C theory, has Provided igietue for sound nutritional research.
As a result of intense public pressure and interest in the
subject of nutrition, medical, dietetic, and dental students
are now being persuaded to study the subject sore thoroughly
asd to practice what they learn, one of the most heartening
facts is the advent cf a national nutrition policy for the
0.5. Needed now is a a:tie:lel society to give cohesion to the
various scientific groups that have Partial interest in
nutrition. Such a society would be dedicated to expanding and
disseminating nutrition knowledge and encouraging research and
enlightening controversy.

362-74
Tel POwER OF GOOD NOTIITION.
S Ur:right

Food and lutr Nees 32 (9): 1. d. June 1961.
389.8 77332
Adelescents (12-19 Years), Diet isPiCTOSIDt. Diet patterns,
Food fads, food babies, Food selection, putrient intake, Nutr-
ition education, United States.
Extract: Studies have shown that the diet of man, in the U.S.
particularly teenagers, is not as good as one vould wish

for health and fitness. Energy regulation is problem for
both under- and Wit people. Teenagers particularly need
dietary guideposts regarding breakfast and snack choices, food
fads, and skimpy eating. Asericans need a philosophy of eat-
ing.

363-74
EATING BINAVIOR CF 10515CHOOL Centel'.
I S Enright
J ever Use 1 (1): 16-19. Sesser 1969.
Tl341.J6
Behavior. Behavior change. Diet patterns, Food habits, Food
preferences, Parent education, preschool children (2-5 years)
, Psychological aspects, Research.
Extract: By age three, many children have developed food disl-
ikes. Mothers say need to become aware of possible results of
dealing segatively with children's eine( relectasces. They
OW also overestisate the asosaes seen children seed to eat.
These all other facts *gorged from a five-state arve7 of the
eating habits of preschool children, which shows a teed for
better understanding cf hoe children eat.

364-74
7110011C' OP WHIG.
sued S 'aright, Reuel a Fox, loth A Fryer
J Neee loom 62 (6): 407-410. Jane 1970.
321.8 J82 Worth Central Regional Study cf diets of preschool
children, so. 3)
Child Nutrition, Dietary sssssss , Food habits, Infests (To 2
dears), Nutrient intake, Preschool children 12-5 years).
Abstract: The type and frequency of feeding is infancy and
early childhood, and the rel.:Ala:shit betveem eating frequency
and Beeriest and emerge contest of the diet ere examimed is
this report for nutritionists. mating vas individualistic. No
tine was typical for any seal. Smacks Sere eaten as frequently
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as soy meal, and deserve as such emphasis as the latter in
nutrition education. During the first three sonths three four-
ths of the feedings were bottle feedings, and one tenth were
breast. About one-third included baby food. Eating frequency
changed in the second and third years and stabilized from the
fourth to sixth year. eating less than four times a day affec-
ted energy intake negatively, eh sssss eating mix or sore times
positively affected energy intake. Eating less than four times
a day had an ad !foot on calcium, iron, protein and
ascorbic acid. More than five or six eating tines a day favor-
ably affected calcies and ascorbic acid, but sot iron or prot-
ein. Most peals were eaten at hose, under other's directions.
This indicates the mother as the target for nutrition educat-
ors and nutritionists who read this article.

365-74
EATING IMMO" OF PRESCHOOL CNILDREM.
'roil S Eppright, Morel I Fox, Beth A Fryer
J ewer 'duo 1 (1): 16-19. 5 rrrrr 1969.
T1311.31
Dietary ys, Pood habits, Food selection, Preschool child-
ren (2-5 years), Professional education, Psychological aspe-
ct..
Abstract: This article reviews for the nutritionist a study
made in the Perth Central States of nutrient quality of the
diets and feeding practices of preschool children. This paper
reports the children's food habits and either.' attitudes
toward them. Pood specified by the mothers as good should
result in diets of .!easonably good nutritive quality. Attitu-
des of dislike tovard.veletables were sore closely associated
with those of older siblings' than of parents. Sweets were the
only type of food that generated concern about overeating on
the part of Bathers. These and similar foods such as baked
goods were also used as dm by about one fourth of the
mothers. Preschool children make food selections more often at
breakfast and snack times than in other periods.

366-74
N OTPITION KNOVLeDGE AID ATTITUDES OF MOTHERS.
Ercel 5 !upright, Hazel M Fox, loth A Fryer
J Rome Icon 62 (5): 327-332. May 1970.
321.8 J82 (North Central Regional Study of diets of preschool
children, (3. 2)
Adult nutrition education, Attitudes, Dietary surveys, Neal
planning, Preschool children (2-5 years).
Abstract: In this phase of a loath Central states study of
diets of preschool children, it vas found that Tethers' nutri-
tion knowledge and attitudes toward meal planning, food prepa-
ration, nutrition and permissi in child feeding were
interrelated, influencing diet quality. The most influential,
though negative, vas permissiveness. Diet quality was not
affected by favorable attitudes toward nutrition. load soney
and family size influenced the protein, fat and carbohydrate
content of the child's diet. Food money and mother's education
affected the diet content of calcine. thiasing. riboflavin and
ascorbic acid. Mothers of children whose diets were classified
in the lowest 10 percent with regard to nutritional 'polity
had relatively low level cf nutrition knowledge, unfavorable
attitudes toward meal planning and preparation, and were hig-
hly persissive regarding eating behavior. Nutrition educators
g ill find this report of interest.

367-74
THE II, VEGETARIANS--PAPT TIO: IRE tEl RAMC/MC 'OMENS
AND OTIER COLTS BASED ON VEGETASIANISN.
Darla Erhard
Butt Today 9 (1): 20-27. Jan/Feb 1974.
RA7t4.118
Diet patterns, Food beliefs, Food fads, Food i Health
foods, Religions dietary laws, Vegetarian diets, Vegetarians,
Zen macrobiotic diet.
Abstract: Among members of the U.S. counter-culture there is
great interest is vegeterianiss, based primarily on their

adoption of pseudo-Orieatal mysticism as a religion and ray
of life. This article describes the food habits and beliefs
of cult nesters, specifically the dietary lays of (1) obsawa's
ton Haccobiotics Doctrine, (2) Dret's Mucusless Diet haling
System. (3) The Ome World Teeny and its Organic Galactic
Cassni Diet, (4) Toga grespa, (5) The Order of Sufi, (6) The
New Vrindaban International Society for Krishna Consci
and (7) The American Vegan Society and its use cf tr. Sbelto-
n ls.Pood Combining System.

368-74
711 Ill VEGETARIANS, Phil 011--1101TA1IANISS het ITS azaicat
colisnaticrs.
Darla Erhard
luta Today d (6): 4-12. eov/Dec 1973.
14784.11$
Food isinforeatiob, Imfaet feeding, Malnutrition, Rickets,
Vegetarians.
Abstract: This is discussion of the new interest of many
young adults is vegetarianism. Maly of the people feel that
food has great spiritual meaning, rather than nutritive
value. Pood should be eaten i a ',natural', state. The growing
of the food shield sot involve the use of any chusics1 fertil-
izers or insecticide. The food should in nc say be artificia-
lly processed and should have nc additives. This raises the
price of foods. easy vegetarians do not have correct sutritio-
nal information, and co eeeee diet that are lacking in protein
it other autriepts. Because the eating of foods has become a
religion to many of these people, doctors, dietitians end
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n utritionists cannot break through to give the correct inform-
ation te these meowle.

369-74
INNISOTA/INTIOCULTUNAL-IPTIONATICIAL FOCUS ON *On 1CONONICS.
G I Mores
J Nose Icon 61 (4): 25$-261. Apr 1469.
321.1 J$2
Cultural !acting, Diet patterns, Iducatiosal programs, Food
beliefs, Feed habits, Nome oconosics education, Ninnenota,
Program *lensing, Teaching methods.
e xtract: This article describes a teaching method with which
te develop an understanding of the value systems of other
cm . Intended for university hose economics students,
this ;reins was desiemed by an anthropologist wad makes use
of lactate, seminar, and individual study sessions.

371-71
N IDICAL WITOITION TEACHING CHITS (10STIOs).
IthiePies Nutrition Institute
Addis Abell, Spy Communication Centre 7 Posters, 50cm x 70cm,
bee. fs.4.1.
TI364.443 PSI AV
Goiter, Iveshiorkor, Nalnstrition, Mar aaaaa , Nutrition.
With $ p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: A series of resters show what may happen to children
Wm de sot get the Proper strition. They are planned to be
weed by 00000 rm in public health clinics and baby care cent-
ers. There are also Pic f adults who are in the various
steeds of goiter, sad will bele the personnel of the clinics
te discover these Miele seeding help.

371 -71
N VINITIOV TEACNING MINI KIT (PCSTIOS).
Itbiopias Nutritioa Institute
Addis Ababa, III C 00000 !cation Centre posters, 50cs x 70cs,
My. Ps.4.1.
1J21641 PIM AV
P isani feeling, Height -Might tables, Kwashiorkor, Narassus,
Preens:ace, Pickets.
P ith $ p. Teacher's 'side.
Abstract: Vise charts or posters bele the Public health worker
teach *request women and mother* of new born how to feed their
children. The are sheen that after four months they must
supplement the child's diet, and also keep the baby clean.
Pictures of infants with various autritional diseases are
included, as well as a healthy infant fcr coscarison purposes.
Geed habits of health are also stressed to the Pregnant roman.

372-74
N UTVITION OF NOUS2PCOND CLD 1/C011.
A V Istom-Ssitb, V I Stanton, A C N Windsor
Leaden, Rise Iduerd's Hospital Tuna 67 p. 1972.
TI361.A31$ Fie
Seise, Merl, (65 Years), Food habits. Geriatric diets.
Geriatrics, Gerontology, Nutrition.
Abstract: This study was designed to assess the nutritional
status of housebound old ;smile aid to compere their dietary
!Riekes with thews of mere active old people. Comparisons are
sad, of nuttiest intakes, health status and its relationship
to nutrition, s is factors (such as the ability to shop,
eget. etc.), and food consumption. The significance of these
fleeing' and recommendations for rectifying the situation are
'dyes. This information could be used by those in nutrition
education, Particularly those working with older people.

373-74
N UTRITION SUIVITS AND 01011IN5 CP DITICTION OP MALNUTOITION
IN TIC
A I Bites-Smith
N stritiem 21 (4): 211-223. tinter 1970.
3$9.1 11959
Dietary inf ion, Dietary study methods, Elderly (15 4
pears). Feed !Rieke determimetioe, Malnutrition, Nutrient

Netritionel deficiencies,' Nutritional surveys, Resta-
rob.
Abstract: Cross-sectional and loueitedinal nutrition survey
studies each provide specific types of information on aging
and the nutritional status of the elderly Population. Clinical
comiaations and appropriate laboratory tests must acco
nutritional , as diagnosis of malnutrition can seldom
be made en dietary history aloes. In old age, primary dietetic
issefficieace ova arise from isolation, mental depression or
ispeirsent. igaormsce, Peverte, and physical disabilities.
east smregies hove shows a high incidence of ascorbic acid,
folic acid, and vitamin D deficiencies amose elderly persons.
Detect!** of malnutrition in the elderly is well worthwhile,
seise, the resoosse to treatment with increased intakes of
appropriate wariest. is nearly always satisfactory.

374-74
7.0.0.1 POI TOOMOVT: FOCUS ON OITINAL DIVILONIINT OP TIE CH-
ILD: IPTIVRIDIATI Lien.
lushes, S.C.: Frei:m(1,1.0.0.r.: Durham City Schools 94 p.
1974.
TI361.C5F62 ISO
"Basic Pour. Basic health facts, Caloric values, Cooking instr-
uction, Development, Food service, Nene elapsing, Nutrients,
etritios elocaties.

Abstract: Vetrities is the sebiect of Part one of this book.
Bight commas with correspoedise activities and objectives
are ereseeted and include the foss basic groups: selection:
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plant growth; nutrients and calories; food enjoyment: new
foods: Planning, preparing and serving foods; and harmful
substances. Farts 2, 3, and 4 cover physical and mental hea-
lth, and developmental skills.

375-74
NOTIITICIAL AVAIINESS INSTOUCTION SENSES PCP CLASSPCON USE-
VIII LISSOM PLANS FOP AFOICal PCCDS, AN/IICAN INDIAN FOODS
AND NEXICAN-ANIIICAN MODS (POSSUM).
Family Circle, Food Council Of America
Vey York, Family Circle amp., 3 posters. 1973.
T1364.1103 PSI AV (Nutritional aver sssss instruction series,
no. 2)
Ethnic foods, Food groups, Instructional aids, Nutrition wino-
atioe, Teaching guides.
Abstract: This material is designed for use in secondary scho-
ols. The posters feature ethnic foods. The lesson plans prov-
ide background information, suggested films, and raise leading
questions for class discussion. The student is made aware of
the basic underlying concepts of nutrition and 1 bout
food !tens in various cultures.

376-74
POIVENTING ITCUPOUCES OF CONGESTS!! NWT
S Sang, N V Nazar
J As Diet Assoc 51 (1): 26-21. July 1967.
3$9.11 AN34
Cardiovascular disorders, Diet counselling, Some health aides,
None health services, Nutrition education, Nutritionists,
Patient care, Therapeutic and special diets, Therapeutic war-
ition.
Extract: A home visit program, of health educator, nurse, and
nutritionist was set up for Patients with congestive heart
failure. each health professional gave education as well as
assistance, and the program was successful in reducing returns
to and stays in the hospital. There should be further explora-
tion of nutritionists' and bone health aides' roles in such
program.

377-74
FOOD NABITS--AN ANTROOPOLCGIST'S elle.
G P Puthauer
J As Diet Assoc 37 (4): 335-330. Oct 1960,
3$9.0 AN34
Anthropology, Behavior change, Cultural factors, Diet patte-
rns, Food beliefs, Food habits, Peed symbolise, Motivation,
Social factors.
Extract: Food is defined culturally and has symbolic value
for people. Food sharing symbolizes social intiaacy and accep-
tance. This paper discusses the best rays to attempt changes
in food habits, taking into account cultural and symbolic
factors.

374-74
FOOD FOP TIOUGNI (CHAOS).
Doris P Fearrington
Clemson, SC, Cooperative extension Service of Clinson Univers-
ity 24 p. flipsheets, 14 p. student's leaflet. 1972.
TI364.1632 P d V AV
Activity learning, Adolescents (12-11 years), Basic nutrition
facts, Class activities, Educational games, Recipes, Peeource
materials, Teaching aids.
W ith 20 p. leader's guide.
Abstract: These seven lessons on breakfast, silk, snacks,
meat, fruit and vegetables, and manners are intended for clas-
sroom use in high school setting. For each lesson there is a
leader's guide, teen lesson and check list, and an accompan-
ying flip chart poster illustration.

379-74
FEEDING THE POISCNOOL CHILD (FILNSTPIP). (SPA)
Guatemala, C.A.. Carlos Caspesino 1 filmstrip, 24 Er, si,
35as, col. 1971.
IJ101.542 Fig AV
Child care, Child nutrition, Diet information, Food guides,
Food selection, Health needs, Neal planning, Preschool child-
ren (2-5 years) .
Title of Original: Alimentcion del nine pre-escolar (inset-
rip).Vith ccospanying teacher's guide in Spanish written by
Victoria A. Connelly. entire set produced under the auspices
of the Alliance for Progress.
Abstract: Preschool children, like adults, need a veil- balan-
ced diet sade up of a variety of foods. This filmstrip, direo-
tell toward Guatemalan homemakers she have had little educat-
ion, explain* the dietary and health aweds of children and
shows the types of food that mothers should serve.

340-74
CAIDIOVASCULA2 DISPASES: CAI2 AND PIEVINSION - 2.
I Felfor, T Strasser, A Ikea*

0 Croon 21 (3): 116-125. War 1974.
449.4 1$112
Atherosclerosis, Cardiovascular disorders, corboary heart
disease. Nypertession, RIO.
Abstract: This article, the second in a series written for
professionals, discusses four cardiovascular diseases. ypert-
ension is presented first and in the discussion are included
the incidence of the di , a study on community approach to
tree sssss t, mild hypertension, possible areas of research and
fundemeptal problems encountered in studying the di . This
is followed by a report on atherosclerosis and ischaemic heart
dime and the !NO conducted coordinating research on the role
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of trace 'lea:lets, ,bysical activity, blab altitude and lipid
etabeling disturbances. Tbe need of future studies is outli-

ned. Finally cerebrovascular di is discussed includiag
e tiology asd prevention, the eatly ;base, patbopbysiology,
diaencnis sad patient care.

381-74
CAIIIOVASCOLAI DISBAS/S: CAPE kit PPIV/VTION - 1.

Felfir. T Strasser, S Natano
O I 0 area 2$ (2): 55-64. Feb 1174.
441.5 1412
Cardiovascular disorders, Coronary Mart disease, IMO.

r act: This article, written for professiosals and tbe
first in series of Ores, discusses tbe achievement, aid
tbe cork to be done by 110 c tbe etiology, preveatioe aid
control of cardiovascular di . lbe IMO program, 1151-72,
is eeeeee ted including objectives, naproacbes used te acbleve
Ukase objectives sack as researcb studies, training programs,
calf:Imams, tbe eatablisbaeat of *anal of experts aid tbe
ccoseratios vitb international scientific organisations. Diff-
icultie *scovetered are listed. lbe future prograa to be
coordinated by 110 is them presented 'blob follows a course
similar to tbe past. Ike program: cometilag climatic fever
aid Claus" heart disease are discussed in some detail with
empbasis on the seed to improve the traisfer of acquired kmov-
ledge to treataent.

382-74
CAITICSASCOLAI CARL ANt PIIVIVTION - 3.

Felfar, T St r , S latanc
I 0 Cbroa 28 (61; 110-111. Apr 1174.

441.9 11892
Cardievascalar disorders, Coronary Mart disease, Nypertens-
ice. INC.
Abstract: Ibis article, written for the professional, is the
third in series oa car* and prevention of cardiovascular
di . Current status of knovledg* and recommandatioas for
Mara eeeeee cb on a world vide basis are node for specific
conditions, including cardiovocatbies suck as endoayocardial
fibrosis, idiovatbic cardiosegalY, rerilberal vascular dise-
ase, telsonary byrectensiom. Suggestions are aide for V10 to
coordinate studies and recommdations are made for sore trai-
also pro eeeee and standardized trocadvms. Also discussed are
tbresbosis aid vascular di , cardiovascular problems in
the egad. setbods aid means for improving halt): education and
acomosic aspects of cardiovascular di . 11110,85 overall
armors* for cardiovascular coattol is outlined.

383-74
N ATIIIIM FOODS.
Barbara ?eaten
N ew fork. F. Matt. 66 p. illus. 1974.
111335.113$
lateral foods, Nutrition.
Available from VAL. Bibliograpby: a. 63.

384-74
'ATOM FOODS.
tartar Pesten, D I Pesten
N ew fork, Prasklin Vatts 66 p., illus. 1974.
11355.74 FIN
Food percbasing, Iealtb foods. Natural foods, Nutrient qual-
ity, Crgasic foods.
Abstract: Tbis book, writtel for tbe lay reader, does act

ate tbe reasons for asimg Lateral foods but advocates
tbe as* of suck foods as an alternative for obtaiaisq a balan-
ced diet based oa the four fool groups. No specific bean):
cures are sada for natural foods but tbe authors do feel that
additives that do notbiag sore than, for le, add color cr
taste or preservative 'malaise, *Wild act be eaten as their
passible berafel affects are act tam. The book Laclede,
guidelises as percbasiag food, cboosiaq vitamiss, wittiest
slaileuents, dieting, boy tc grow and sake your ova foods and
also lists several natural and organic food sources aid other
books to read.

315-74
POO I TUC. DISADVANTAIIID SFAN/SN-ANIIICAN SMUTS.
1 C Verrill
What's Nov Nee* Boom 31 (2): 69-70. Feb 1167.
321.1 155
Conseser edscatiou, Disadvantaged youtb, Itbaic groups, Food
at lea. Food parcbasiag, Low income groups, Nutritioa
*duration, Zunis): Luericass, Teacbiaq tecbmigues.
!:tracts A blab scbool bow ecososics tucker tells how sbe
teaches nitritiaa to Sessile:h.-Americas girls, keeping costs
is aiad asd shoving bow tc trepare foods tbe family cats aff-
ord. Otber tscbmigees used feu reacbiaq the parents are menti-
oned. such an a weekly sews about to talc* bone. It includes
Worm:Mei em 4004 food boys that week.

386-74
OUTS OF UN. IMP, AND CNILDNVN IN TI! OHM STITES.
J Hacker, V 2 Vaiscbert

Witt Program leas 6 s. Sept/Oct 1969.
1.982 121155
AN croups. Dist ispro eeeee t. Diet patterns, Noasebold consum-
ption. ousebold surveys. Netrieat intake, Putrition 'ducat-
ios, Netritiosal status. United States.
!strict: As part of the national bousebold cossnaptios eeeee
of the V.S. Dopartagat of Igriculturs in 1165, imforsatios on
individual feed intakes vas obtaised. lost were ads/guts is
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nutrients, except for calcium aid item. Females from 9 te 15
years of age needed improvesant in several setrieatn, bilo
cbildrea valor use pears of age wore above tbe roc eeeeeee ti
°as except for item. Nutrition edacatios aeedn particularly to
increase emphasis on c eeeee ptiea of fools that are good sour-
ces of Umiak aiwerals.

387-74
FIND NBAI PSI LCIIPS CNOLIST1101, 81001 P1IS1011.
Articulatios 20 (6): 1. Fek/Nar 1974.
111364.1117 PON
Cardiovascular disorders, Cbelastirol, Pats lad oils, Petty
acids, Pilot. Neat, Medical factors, loseetcb, Saturated fat,
Abstract: Iessarcb coadsoted eider tbe auppices of the Natio-
sal Livestock and Neat Vesta has found that ealy sae saturated
fatty acid- -caproic acid - -raises serum cbelesterel. This fatty
acid is sot present fa meat. Itearic acid, ems of tbe nis
saturated fatty acids fogad is meat fats, actually levers bath
cbolesterel sad blood pre . There is no evidesce that seat
is the diet causes cholasterel abieraality er ceatributes it
say ray to Wart di The increased incidence of arterial
Mart disease among Americans is sore likely due to issuffici-
eat intake of crude fiber tka excessive intake of saturated
fats.

358.4
ON 11110! AND MUM 1100ININ1NTS.
Norris lishbeia
led Insiabt P. 100. Jan 10, MO.
111.14 701
Age g . Caloric istako, Basra,. PAO/1NC, Prefessiesal
e ducation, !retains, leforesce standards.
Abstract: A pbysicias reviews far etber pbysicians the most
pablicatios of tbe PA0/11110 is regal eeeee to for emargy and
protein is this editorial. Tbe seeds if pe eeeee of the ago sad
size of tbe reference standards are discussed, as are alterat-
ioss with age asd activity, includiag pregascy. A peiat for
ceasidoratios of nutritionists is the effect of diets restric-
ted is calories des to illness sr other cassia of inactivity.
Such reducties in calories may result in deficiencies of miae-
rale asd vitasiss sales, care is takes in food cbeice. The
article rec eeeeeee tbe PA0/11110 publication.

389-74
LACTOS2 NUTRITION AID NATURAL SIL1CTION.
Gerbard Plata, lama lerser Pettbauwe
Lascet 2 (7$20): 76-77. July 14; 1573.
44$.$ L22
Calcium, eaetics, lactose intolerance, Milk, Professional
eat:ratios, Titania D.
Abstract: Citatory te the c eeeee t bypothesis of as unspecific
nutritional advantage of milk as cause of tbe bigb prevalesce
of adult lactose t eeeee sce is soma hulas pop eeeee ass, it is
proposed that tbe singularly bigb pteporties.ef this trait is
Mopes' populatieas is des to a specific selective advantage
of tbe lactese-tolerast lactase polluter caused by a lactose-
LI:decal enbaaceseat of calcium ab.erptioa is as eaviroaseat
'lab low ultraviolet irradiation sad ley dietary supply of
vitamin D. Tbe article 'biota be of interest te nutritionists
sad stulests of gametic variatioas, especially as tbey affect
nutrition.

390-74
ANNUAL PATTIMNS OF Plant AND CIILDIII'S DIII IN 111111 GOAT'S-
ALAN INDIAN CONNOVITIBS.
Flores

S c J setr 10 (311 201-213. 1164.
301.0 1773
Asericas Indies., Cbild teatime particles. Diet petters,.
Family relatiesship, Peed habits, Peedvays, Guatemala. Isfast
feeding, Meal patterns.
!:tract: Tbis is a dmicriptioa of diet aid moil patterns aseag
euatuaalaa radial's. Small cbildrea is act fells. a regular
eating scb eeeee but eat bee veils.

311-74
NI FOOD PLAN. (SPA)
Florida, Dept. of Nealth and lebebilitative Services, Division
of Nealtb
Jacksesvillo, Fla. yip. Aug 1169.
11355.742 PIN
Diet intersatioa, Peed grouts, Neal plaaaing.
Part of the text coatias a ipsaish t eeeee atiea.
Abstract: Tbis paapblet pictures tbe basic food groups sad
shows bow foods from /mob are combined to fors nutritious

312-74
arm I1...1 PAIVLOOS PIUS.
Florida Citrus Comaissios
Lakeland, Fla., Florida Citrus Col:missies 10 p. 1972.
11558.C5P5 PIN
Adolescests (12-11 years), Citrus fruits, Fruits, Nutrient
valves, Nutrition, Vitasiss.
Abstract: Tbis booklet about citrus fruits ceataiss a brief
bistory os the *cilia of citrus !roles, the types available
sad the time of year, vitamin C aid Palate sad their ft:acti-
ons, storage of citrna, a 1000 Calorie diet vbicb includes
citrus, sad recipes.
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393-74
P0101 OD DIVIl01111TAL Wf111T1011: PIOTlIl AID 15110 ACIDS:
11041111111015 POP OOTTII AID AVII0 ACIDS IV INFARCT.
Segal J lemon
Goloshes. Obis, Ness Laboratories 7 p. foldout. July 1972.
T1361.C5P4 Fit (Childres aadifferent ao. 3)
Asia* acids, (TO 2 tears), Prefessieml *audios,
Proteins.
Abstrect: A aditricis writes for ether pediatriciams mid
setritiesists es tbo regeiegmests fee ::::: im and asia acids
in infamy, and makes some tecessomties of feed calicos is
relation to advisable intakes of 00000 is is infancy. Sea
Preliminary estimate* of least*. regattas!, for the essent-
ial seise acids are message is table.

394 -74
POOP SCCIPTAVC, II III 111111Cille VOVID.
Lomas lit Seed Idle 4 p. Apr 1974.
T1341.14 PIP
Cultural factors, am latices, list eetteras, Melrose-
email o000000 aped beliefs, geed habits, Pool taboos, Nutrit-
ion education, /sabelegical aspects.
Abstract: Peed acceptmos is peedicated .. somber of complex
Pbesielegicl recast* asgelatisg beggar, thirst, tai sensory
*saltation. environmental cesditiess else play part - -salty
feeds desired is hat ciliates, let fools is cold elisates.
Pad habits are a deeply eagraised bgbavior as/ changes are
set easy, especially whoa !be habits vote instilled is 00000 a-
rable mettigs. It t..41 is cessideted a states symbol, bees-
vet, made toad is adapt it readily. A worldwide of foal
taboos wield be a very lesg sae. ftebtless such taboos have
such to do site iambic:dee feed habits sad misery requires,-
ate. Is develop's*: calatties, tbese feed factors are crucial.
Isteeducisg pastels, for 000000 e, into largely carbohydrate
diets say paste diesel filere s 00000 the pritsis metre,
fits the accepted 0000000 patterss of the area. PeoPle is
develeplas countries bate the same preeeesPaties with the
aesthetic aspect* of feed as de 00000 e is highly developed
lotions. Vet feeds will have is fit tbs.* local aesthetic
valets.

395-74
POOP GOISOVITIO1 PATTI:11S: 10111 VS. 021AV.
Pee bell 4 (1) : 19-22. 1974.
02431.A1P7 Psi
Developisg satiess, Diet pa Dietary i ilia, Diet-

, Peed cessemeties, Peed !stake, Aural pepalatios,
abaft teadaties.
Retract: A limited avast of di ettaken is
develowing coestries during too of 1940-70 isdiceted
that urban diets vote sesevhat better is Reality that rural
diets. Tao cestribeties to tbo diet .t etetective Lewes, such
as fish as/ livesteck predicts, was eeprecibly.bigbor.fer
u rban that for morel boesobelds. Calorie levels este-tignificr
astly biebor is rural . A rank repel:dive losirey reql-
itememts are bigber compared with !boss et city lets all
ate met by basic staple feeds, such as cartels etch)
roots, which supply camp caleries. Ve salon pa tan of
differences cam Ws el:nerved is total reetei co:smarties. la
all countries, bosever, consemptiee of salad patsies was by
far larger is urban than Is revel areas. Tie savoys suggest
that levels .t amens say ccost for the ties diffecesces
beanies o sd rural gross is feed cossumpties patterns an/
exweaditures es variols feed groups. *aryls' ecological coali-
tions, serkiag bbits, tad markotiag otructstes may alai be is
part responsible fee miss of the differences.

3911-74
POOP PON TVOININT: ODGAVIC rcoDS.
sad Isolubt 13 (111: 51-52. Nat 17, 1972.
111.114 F$V
7006 beliefs, Peed Ills, Peed sisisformetion, oooo foods,
Oreaic feeds.
Abstracts This article, vrittes fa the physician, comes up
with favetable sleet ea the use et oceanic foots. It briefly
defises too Nem and explains a Passible valve in etlasie
fertilisers - Stall the sand/Ise of trace tattiest. to tam
food crop. It :mists out that *the gears:meet declines to
regulate mad tit* ANA to resegnits - seismic foods as such.-
..* aad than describes geldlias, particularly !be Nedale
Press program of cortificaties. Negslaties would Ws possible,
lllll ants believe, if %efficient:ism would recogsise eugenic
feed steelier's as a basil. See* tverso effects of sae of
isorgesic fertilisers ate given. The attiele ends with a gust -
sties of the chief of the FDA'S! Divisies of Nstrition 'elite,
* Vet if the *react has a besefit and we comet identify a
baser., me coast arbitrarily say that it shall net coati:sae
is ape.*.

397-74
POOP SIVIIS 11111141 POP VON Ale PLAT Instils).
1borkel1 adversity of Cal lllll is 1 pater, 65 2 50 cu.
(11731.
T1355.142 PSI kV
Sonic otrities facts, emergy, Peed intake, 1:laciest sources,
Physical activity, Physical health.
Abstract: The boa gets energy for Physical activity fees
feeds of all !dads. This pester depicts a g f lively
viesustecs who apparently got lots if *mercy from tap foods
tail, at. lb* printed MOSOGIO reads: geed gives energy for
with and Plat,/ ?bills You le most every day.*.

403-74

39044
FOOD MPS VS :MU TO 12 AS TALI AS 01 CAN 11 (POST11).
(Berkeley) University of California 1 poster, $5 50 en,

col. (1973).
TI355.P13 PSI AV
laic potation facts, child development, Child nutrition,
Mlle's, Peed intake, Growth, Physical level
Abstract: Almost every child's dross is to seat ep to be big
and tall. Geed physical develop:mat results fres .arise as
ales:sate aseust of the right kids of foods. This pester depi-
cts a small boy standing with basketball is his bands sal
stasis, up at as imeredibly tall basketball player. The prin-
ted message says: *Pool helps us grew to be as tell as we cam
Ws, instead of small. *.

311274
FOOD P0I111
San MOCUSCO, Dept. of Public :ealth 36 p., ill... 1221.
TI356.P44 PSI
eagle nutrition facts,,Co llllll education, Flo/ purcbasimg,
Pool stamp progress, Lev imeome groves, Osse planning, Reci-
pes.
Abstract: gamic information on seal plan:dog, ein dish reci-
pes, sample menu ash food Wits informatics are offered is
this heckle! fur the consumer, which also contains section
e s the food atsip prograe. The recipes use inexpetsive inured-
Jests, and would be suitable for use is programs ter low inc-
ome g

40044
A FOOD TRAM, P01 SCOOOL LOKI.
S kates New Neme Icon 34 (1); 7. Nov/Dee 1970.
321.5 055
e ducatiosal stalest', Illemestary education, Natation edscat-
les, Prairie design, Sebool food service, Teachers.
Extract: The attrition education teacher of an Indiana school
system has created a special attrition .lacatioa plan for tai
elesestry school children using both teachers sal the sea:e-
lls food mortices. It alas ebildres understand foods of otber
cultures, lllll about food preperatioa, end practice good
table aaaaaaa .

461-74
TUX FOODS tco 1112--T12 VOTIITIO1 TOO OTT.
Ater ady 36 (2): 33-35. PO 1974.
12750.1214 Pet
Adult attrition education, Isis metritio facts, Pool stoups,
'000 golden, feeding, neonatal and nutrition.
Abstract: Sege basic sutritie information for preset:A tomes
am/ other adults is p aaaaa ted in this brief article. The arti-
cle is followed by a tue-page spread entitle/ Daily Pool Gaide
skewing tae four food groups and listing approximate needs is
servings of maples of each for pregnancy, lactation, and for
isfesta.

402-74
POOVS: PADS AID PACTS (101101 PICTO11).
Los Angeles, Sifted liggiss Productions 17 Ric. sd. color.
14ms. 1973.
11364.144 PSI AV
Cos 00000 protection, Fertilizers, Pool additives, Food fads,
Pool pare:mains, Pool solocties, Government role, I.alth fo-
ods, Pesticide resides,.
Abstract: People who advocate organic farming, argue against
food editives, tad fear the residue of pesticides is foods
are really just group of food faddists. The PEA sad the
*tats deprtaents of agrieeltere an all tbere to protect the
consumer against any karaful effects of chemical residues.
Orgemie farming en large scale is an impossibility is this
day ate age. Vithest depose:11bl*, balanced fertilisers, we
would as arable to grow sufficiest feed. !Islay, agricaltsral
scientists have proved that time* is really so such this, as
virgule fertilising. There is ething wrong with chemical
itditilms, since eve§ tae feeds we eat are made up of chemic-
als. Co aaaaa y to what food *faddists* say, very fee tattiests
are lest is food 'commits. Processim involves tidbits more
them cies:deg, etttiss, peelial, sometimes cooking, thou cis-
ine or freesias. not all these teases., the food sold in supe-
rmarkets is perfectly safe sad there is-no need to buy from
health feed stores.

403.44
TIN INIGNA OF OVISITI.
F V Pox
Laseet 2 (7144)s 1417-14$4. Dec 29, 1973.
441.1 L22
lady composition, Caloric intake, Diet i , Obesity,
Professional oducatios, Sleight control, bight esthetics.
Abstract: Overeating, excess calorie intake, is tai immeiiato
cause of all types of obesity, says this article for the phys-
icists, but that this is isvriably the primary cam is his
certain. The paper goes es to pcint out that some people are
insight-stable, some people gain night only slowly, eves lobes
grossly overfed, and etbers toad to gala Sleight over time. ?be
*utast aaaa i a a constitstiosal-oriested hypothesis to accent
for these differences', famed on heredity and individual ditto-
rescue. Tao p aaaaaa see of obesity is lettere coatries which
well seem to be greater than the theory could account for may
be partially explain explained by replac 00000 of hriadt feed-
ing by infest diets by foods that oncosts,* overautrition, and
partly by the .verriliag effects of teased carboy /rate fads
en the regslatimg mocha:lists of taste who sight tend to gain
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4114-74

weight faced with such high emerg1. high satiety fools. The
article is of interest tc sutriticsistr.

404-74
NIPINCALCINIA AND sninAL ininsn CRIONIC RIP1SVITANINOSIS
A.

B ev Prone. Charles 1 Jackson. Willies A leynoiIs
Annals uteri Ned 10 (1): 44-41. Jae 1974.
111.15
Appetite. ppercalcomia, Rupervitaminosis A, IpperVitsimesis
11, Toxicity. Weight lens.
Abstract: The clinical features of vitamin A toxicity is throe
*afloat, included vague ekeletal pains all bppercalconia.

imestal all clinical eviderce indicates that bypervitani-
monis A cam cause heap remerpties es well as periset101 calci-
fication. Is:Notice of excessive oncosts of vitamin A should
be cessidered is the differential diaeresis of hyperralconia.
Vitamin A otepartions containing more than the sisinu daily
room for as adult (S000 units) per dose should be disp-
e nsed *sly by prescription.

405-74
III PIOPLNIS 1111D5001 OP ICICA1 C111.
Arthur Trask, Stuart Prank
lev York, Bandon Noose 4941 p. 1972.
11364.P7 1411
Adults, Basic health facts, Basic astritios facts, Nealt,
' silica' services.
Abstracts The setriticm chapter of this book is brief. The
authors use as "aphorises es feed sad eating approach, feet
the Basic Peer or the deficiency disease eeeee cb). nutrition
educators working with free oliDloo. 'health collectives es/
these trying other experinestal life styles should fiad the
n utrition chaster helpful.

404-74
100: 11110111 AND TOOTH --1111 MINUS PCS PSOUSSIONALS.
eva I Praakle, P I eeeeeeee tams

As J Public Wealth 64 (1): 11-1S. Jan 1974.
449.9 413J
/sod beliefs, Peed tads, Wood isisfersatios, health foods,
Profossiosal edlcatios.
Abstract: A gravies grout cf vcesg ;eerie are adopting Intim)
eatterss *hick can lead to peer Nutrition, as well as confli-
cts with adults. This article for the professional nutrition-
ist describes three s1cr types of these sestraditional diets,
vegetarian. :organic er health feed, and acrobietid, all the
rationale of their . Scse cf the health problems
w hich cam arise free their c ssssss tics are discuseed. Nary
tusical diets are used as cures for diseases. The influence
of this so t en mere traditieral ford resources, both
markets and eating places, is anted. Soso suggestions for
reaching these dieters with *bed nutrition information are
made.

407-74
IATIPC PIONS POP ICU.
CarltomProdericks
Sew York, Sresset 4 Dunlap 310 e. (15721.
A714.17 PSI
Diet i t. Diet informatics, Diet patters., Food addit-
ives, Toed habits, ealtb feeds, Natersal and child health,
Notylooto. P Ivo sotrities.
Abstract: Mies pressed for defisities of health, most of
u s vela!, it is negative terse- -the absence of a osier dise-
ase. If we suffer fees skis rash, rcor roster*, stesach gas,
bed teeth or guns, siege trouble, allergies, etc., vs do set
cess1der ourselves esbealtbv. V* have lived with these abet:r-
al co:Witless for so long that ve nos accept then as Bernal.

This astker col:tends that our diet patters and food eeeeeeee -
cos are prise contribaters to these susttess el /rip /ling
health. Pecos* fro/ processing removes nutrients) is
se-all-pervasive, se nest bolster ear diets with nutriest
suopleests as well as make valiant efforts to direct ear
**tine habits toward *Ben:messed satural and "health" feeds.
These charters discuss the effect of diet i es obes-
ity, sental health, menstrualscramps, diabetes, aging. child
n utritie. plus easy ethers. Sreat *aphasia is placed os the
enieeeness or each persenos physiology and therefore the secs-

! f each reefs diet and dietary seeds.

440-74
11100111C1 OP SATING AND DISTAL CANIIS PNIVALINC1.
etr.lev 32 15): 139-141. Nay 1174.

3111.1 1953
Breakfast cereals, Carbcvdrate-rich foots, Dental caries,
Dentin health. Teeth.
Abstract: Peer studies are astlised es dental caries factors.
These include the relaticssbip cf freesecp of sating and
types of smacks es destal caries of intermediate and secemdary
level siudents. Types of feed coasesed 11: caries-free vs.
aeast caries naval recruits, and the effect of ready - to-eat
breakfast cereals es caries experience is sevestb grade child-
res. The remelts are outlived all evestiess are asked regard-
ing the seaming of these stedies and the dietary petterma
e ffect es flourish* tb . The isformatigm meld be used by
those involved is teaching autritior to dental professionals
and to the general public.

MP 34

44,-74
ALT1NVITS MIMICS TO LOW PAT--101 SATS/11TH PAT--LOW CSOLIST-
IDOL DI1T.
Sloan 1 Friedman, Anita lasochik, Nancy West
J Boar Idgc 6 (1): 1 -10. Jen/Nar 1974.
1134141)
Ceresary heart disease. Pat-restricted diets, Nene plannisg.
Professional education, Protein soditicatices, Weight cestrol.
Abstracts This article suggests that, instead of the
diet treatsest for prevestion of y disease that lisits
fat, saturated tat sad cholesterol, people be sac 4 to
limit the anent of 421241 erste!' consumed daily to as mere
than the Recommended Dietary Al aaaaa cos ten
all body sins. further. substitution cf ;last protein

hat
:::e

of the animal preteis should also be sought. The alternative
diet outlined does net champs the types of animal feeds ea-
ten, but only the gunstities. This, the authors feel, regain..
less re-edge:sties thee 1 ins am entirely new eating patt-
e rs. Nvaaple aaaaa are included.

14-74
onnivt,VALUI OF TI! VNITID STATIS PIN CAPITA 1900t SUPPLY.

Berta friend
leer J Clin nett 27 (1): 1-2. Jam 1974.
3119.11 J124

Vats and Oils, Peed comeositios, food coussupties, Teed seer-
res. Nattiest Wass, U.S. Dept. of Agricsltere.
abstracts This brief letter commestise epos food consupties
surveys sale by the 0.1. Dept. Of Agriculture p aaaaa ta curtest
Hems es Wriest fat available per capita per day, all
sources of fat is fats and oils free different foods. The
profeseiesal setritiesistsceld find these data awful.

411-74
FOOD AID NUTRITION TIACNIVO PICTONIS (STUDY PRINTS).
lane Nibs* /rest
n ein, Ill., David C. Cook 12 study prints, 10 3/40x13 3/4".
col., miniatures. 1966.
11314.765 PSI AV
Breakfast, Fruits, instructional aids, aaaaaa ce glides, Veget-
ables.
abstracts A mat of twelve attractive full color teechisg pict-
ures to be used with groups from preschool tc third grade.
Each picture has its own eeeeee ce sheet containing: 1) aims
suggested fcr the losses *sing that picture, 2) questions the
teacher say use to elicit resromse, 3) rhytheic activity, 4)
story, S) learsisg activities, 6) background infersation. 7)
books aid S) Mesta/v. The pictures teach silk, Lreakfast,
leach, dieser, hot foods, cold feeds, salads, fruits, vegetab-
les, preparing food, grevimg food, sad buying food.

412-74
140 CIITOI NUTRITION.
Barbara Pry
Ithaca, VI, New 'irk State Ce eeeee of Inman Bcelogy 11 cards,
111 x 411, spiral beau/. (s.0.1.
1174S.P7 FBI
Idolescemts (12-19 yearn), Basic 'Attrition facts, 'nervy.
Individualised isstrecties, Instructiosal aids.
Abstracts A self-teaching exercise for in eeeee eels or small
Imps is balancing feed .energy and activity levels using egg
cartons as enampleg. especially suitable for t eeeeeeee . Last 4
pages are a question test with answers.

413-74
IIRDSTICSS FOB NOTNITION (RIT).
Barkers Fry
Ithaca, Cersell University Cooperative Extension Service kit
of 4 nattiest cards, 12 card imports, guide. Oct 1973.
T1314.13 14
Activity hears!'', Ideleacests (12-19 years), 'Mantic acid,
Calcium, Cleanses game, Ices, Preschool childres (2-5 yea-
rs), Scheel cbildres (6-11 years), vitamin A.
abstracts This is set of cards for each of 4 nutrients,
Brea, calcium, vitas!, A and vitas!' C pith se of the
amount of the striest is more the doses feeds. The cards
cam be used for all ages free preschool cbildres to adolesce-
sta esd adults. As accespasying guide explains how to use the
cards, and describes several says to use them with children er
adults.

414-74
N ATORAL 1'31011 or ITPIITIISICP, A CAS! 101 spLICTIYI pop -
TINATIIII.
Jobs Pry
Lancet iI (7475): 431-433. Avg 24, 1974.
41.11 L22
adults, Cardiovascular disorders, Death rate, Nypertessien.
abstracts Ibis study, reported is a medical journal for physi-
cians, attespted to define clinical factors cf vulnerability
to complications and death found is patients with raised bleed
pressure. Jesuits included the incidence of high blood press.
Oro. degree of hypertensies, general entcose, and ebony*/ all
e xpected deaths. Conclusions are that specific bypetessive
eeeeee y is indicated for those hypertensives who are under
sixty years, is melee sore the femalea, all is the y
bypertessives vitb high diastolic blood pressure.

413-74
T1ACNIVO SIT 0 PBBDIPS BOTTLE (POSTERS)) MILD 1001 CIILD
Ins 1ITT1R 100111.1011.
Amino. Payless'', De Ink gybing
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Ethiopian Nutrition Institute
Addis Ababa, III Communications Centre I posters, 50c x
70cm, biw. rn.d.1.
RJ214.ts PIN AV
CCCCC t !tedium, Infant feeding, Malnutrition, Milk, Sanitat-
ion.
With I I. teacher's tvide.
Abstract: In a mien of eight Posters a mother is shown how
she can help Protect her child auainst disease and suffering.
If Possible she should breast feed her child, and then at four
sonths she needs to supplement the child's diet. If she uses a
bottle, she is shown how to wash the bottle. and to fill it
w ith whole milk, not watered gruel. Cleanliness of the bottle
is esphasixed.

414-74
TEACIING KIT ON PICKETS (NSTEPS); 5015131! IS. GOOD POI BAR-
M.
Andreas Petlesan4, So Erik Gyber
Ethiopia. Nutrition Institute
Addis Abeha, NMI Cossamications Centre I Posters, 50cm x
70cm. biw. Fm.d.l.
1J394.T4 Fit AV

t feeding. Infant feedis4, Pickets. Smsliukt, Vitamin D.
Vitamin deficiencies.
W ith N p. teacher's vide.
Abstract: A set of aim* Posters tells a simple story to the
mother of a new baby. Dy shieldin4 the young child from the
sea, she is not protoctin4 the child, but rather exposing him
to the oessibilitt of rickets. EY the use of pictures, the
mother of the child is told not tc cover the child's face and
Sr.., and not to out the child in the house while she works in
the sun. She is also advised to supplement her breast feeding
after four months with thole fccd.

117 -71
MANCH NUTRITION ?SACRU' KIT (POSTENS).
Andreas Youlesam4
Ethiopian Nutrition Centre
Addis Ababa, INI Communication Centre I Posters, 50c x 70cs,
bit. rn.d.1.
T1344.53 FIN AV
Calorie requirements CPAO), Dictation, Nutrient requirements,
Nutritional deficiencies, Rickets.
Pith I p. teacher's guide.
Abstract: 214ht Posters help teach some attrition facts to
the student who has at least a secesdary education. Included
is a chart with pictures cf children :s have nutritional
deficiencies, one shotin4 the different caloric needs accord-
ing to physical activities,- one shoving a cross-section of the
skit, another the time the different foods remain in the stom-
ach, and the nutritional valve of some foods.

111 -71
ELEMINTAIT NUTRITION TIACNING KIT (FOSTENS).
Andreas Paalesane, ho Irik Gyber4
Ethiopian Nutrition Institute
Addis Ababa, III Couauaications Ciotti I posters, 50cm x
70cm, bit. Fm.d.l.
T1364.242 PIM AV
'reset feedlot, Diesstion, Infant feedin4, Malnutrition, Meta-
bolise, Ere4Sant woven, Sanitation.
Abstract: A trove of posters shows People of different igen
t hy it is important to eat well. Etc posters give asimple
dravist of the digestive 'Totes, one shcvs the importance of
two years between children, in one Pbster we see the child
being breastfed and elven a supplementary feeding, we also
Graphically see children the are malnourished, mad with pictu-
res understand the importance of good sanitation. Another
Poster shows a healthy child in various stages of growth. Pith
a person trained is teachin4 nutrition, each of these posters
can introduce a lesson in health and nutrition.

419-14
1100D POI SCHOOL (PCSTENS).
Andreas Foglesang, No Erik Gyberg
Ethiopian Nutrition Institute
Addis Ababa. III Communication Center 3 Posters, 50cm x 70cm,
bit. rn.d.1.
TI344.1,49 FIN AV
Dreakfast, Children. hank, Intelligence, School food serv-
ice.
Pith I P. teacher's aside.
Abstract: three Posters, the licit depicts a boy satin4 his
breakfast as the nether packs his school seeds in the.backgro-
end, the second shows his at school tatia4 the leech his mot-
her has Packed, while is the backprcond we owe his classsates
olayine bell, the final poster shows the boy is the classroom,
raisins his baud to shot he kncvs the answer to a question.
Give a lesson on nutrition anClearning.

420-74
DISTANT INN MARIS OF ADOLESCENTS.
Elaine U Gaines, Willies A Daniel
J AS Diet Assoc 45 (3): 275-210. Sept 1174.
311.1 AM34
Adolescents (12-11 years), Alabama, Feliales, Growth, Renoglo-
bin, Iron, Low income arena, Males, sex (Characteristics).
!street: The relatios of dietary iron intakes to sex, race,
and sex maturity ratios, based on the appearance of secondary
sex characteristics, was investigated in adolescents in Jeffe-
rson County, Alabama. At the onset cf puberty, Roam iron iota-

125 -71

has were almost identical for all subjects cf the same race.
Thereafter, the intake of white subjects, especially males,
increased sharply; this continued throughout adolescence. The
trend was similar in black males, thereat intakes of block
females decreased significantly, then increased slightly at
matarity. Absolute iron intakes of all subjects shoved average
trends dependent on sex, race, and sex maturity ratings. The
majority of the subjects consumed less than two-thirds of the
recommended allowance for iron for their age and sex.

121-71
THE EFFECT OF DIRT ON THE DEVALUE:WE OF TN! ACIPOSI
Dosulas Geirdner, Joy Deuncey
Prow ;Mr Soc 33 (2): 111-121. Sept 1974.
3119.9 11953
Adipose tissue, Pat cells. Infant diets, Intent feeding, Obes-
ity.
Intrust: the possibility that an infant's diet say influence
the later devel aaaaa t of obesity or of atherona gives this
subject its interest and importance. While overfeeding a baby
certainly leads to an abnormally large gain in his total body
fat, we are net yet in position to say whether his total
complement of fat cells is unduly multiplied, or Rarely that
his existing fat cells grow unduly large.

122 -71
EFFECTS OF,NOTRITIOM AMC WINER FACTORS ON PENMAN? IOM'S
MUM VITAMIN A LEVELS.
Isabel Gal, Christine 2 Parkinson
Amer J Clin :Mr 27 (7): 61 -495. July 1974.
30.1 JI124
Breast feeding, Lactation, Pregnancy, Pregnancy and nutrition,
Pregnancy diets, Pregnant women, Supplements (Nutrient), Vita-
min A.
Abstract; this paper, of interest to nutritionists and related
professionals involved in the care of pregnant women, reports
on stud+ carried out to assess the effects of improved vita-
min i intake daring pregnancy and also to evaluate other fact-
ors affecting the maternal vitamin A levels. the itamin
A and.carotenoid concentrations were studied in 133 women
during pregnancy and in the postpartum period. The physiologi-
cal pattern shoved a decrease in the first trial:later, which
was followed by an increasing trend in both vitnnin A and
carotenoids as pregnancy advanced. Toward the end of pregna-
ncy: vitamin A levels again decreased, but rose again otter
delivery, almost returning to nonpregnant levels by six weeks
postpartum. the season of the year, multivitamin intake. ate-
rnal age, parity, social class, lactation, and fetal sex were
found to affect vitamin A status. these findings are discussed
in light of present day nutritional standards in developed and
underdeveloped countries. Alec included is an evaluation of
the present need for vitamin A supplements during pregnancy
and intimated ways to determine that need.

123 -71
LACTOSE INTOLERANCE AND FERMENTED DAM PNOCUCTS.
Charlette N Gallagher, Ann L Nollescn, Janes M Caldwell
J As Diet Assoc 45 (4): 41E-419. Oct 1974.
3119.! A134
Calcium, Dairy foods, Fermented foods, Lactcse intolerance,
Milk, Osteoporosis.
Extracts the tolerance of three genetically lactase-deficient
subjects to fersented dairy products was observed. Each subj-
ect tolerated these foods without symptoms of lactose intoler-
ance. The poksibility exists that the activity cf beneficial
bacteria added in the process of culturing dairy products
continues to exert lactase activity in the intestinal tract
after ingestion.

121-71
THE ROLE OF NUTRITION IN ALCOHOL ANISE AND ALCOnOLISN.
Adrienne Garber
Los Angeles, Los Angeles Community Health Services 12 p.
1974.
N y5015.03 TIM
Alcohol, Alcoholic beverages, Alcohclism, Caloric intake.
7 p. Nibliography.
Abstract: Alcohol as a calorie source is discussed in this
publication. It covers backtrcard information, calorie contri-
bution of alcohol, absorption and utilization, effects on
nutritional status, and nutritional rehabilitation of the
alcoholic. A bibliography accompanies the text.

125-71
TIE SOCIO-CULTURAL ASPECTS OF NUTRITION.
I D Garin*
Icol Food Mutr 1 (2): 143-143. Mar 1972.
T2341.13
Cultural factors, Food beliefs, Food consumption, Food habits,
Nutrient intake, Nutritional status, Religion, Desistance to
change, Social factor*.
E xtract: Many of the sociocultural factors affecting food
consumption, including food production techniques, nutritional
taboos, supernatural and religious influence*, and social
organization, are discussed by a French ethnographer. All that
is edible cam be accosodated by our digestive systems, but is
far from being utilized in full. Chcice are culturally based.
The author postulates food habits say be isprinted in infancy,
hence the difficulty of changing them. A logical classificat-
ion of food taboos is offered, as are practical points to
consider in studying effects of proposed dietary change.
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426-74

426-74
POOr IS NOT JUST SCMITMIS4 10 /AT.
I D Guise
Ceres P. (1): 46-S1. Jai /Feb 1171.
TI341.763
Anthropology, Cultural factors. Mod beliefs, rood habits,
Peed ereferences. Mod svaboliss. Mod takes,. Religios. Soc-
ial factors.
e xtract; This article discusses the sociocultural symbolism
ef food asd food habits as !erected by Preach Obnecceeber.
every society chooses what it ccesiders edible. Taboos are
logical end relate to social integraties. Peed gifts, Mal
sharing. food rituals, rrestige through Mod, the saccalisat-
ion cf food, and food as related tc the supermateral are disc-
ussed. Ve man's desecralisatios of food is else ceseide-
re4

427..74

/001 fe171111CIS AID SDISITIOI ISCIL/M/ OP Del! CIILDSII.
lime I Cartes. Nary A Sass
J Nutr Mac 6 (21: 60-62. Apr/Jape 1974.
TI341.J6
Adelescests (12 -11 S 1, Deaf edacatica, Mod proton:aces.
Istrities knowledge.
Abstract: This study of M deaf adolescents is Knoxville will
be of interest te these.sho are verkiag with deaf versos.,
especially those people who are Aeolisg with the feed cols:Imp-
ties ef this weal:. The children were tested es their food and
etrities knowledge. Then their scores were compared with a

similar SSSSS ef beacise youngsters. Mod preferences of the
SSSSS were studied and differences and similarities were comp-
aced with these displayed by an alike /romp of hearing teenag-
ers.

121-71
PACIOM IIPLOVICIM PCOr CICICH OP 44 CMS IMI! IN VIM-
SAMOI 000131, TIVII3311.
Virginia lath Geary, Claire I Gilbert, Pohert ! Dotson
lashingtos, D.C., EPIC Dort:seat lerrodsctio Service 7 p. Dec
1972.
TI353.G4 rim
Adolescents (12 -19 ), Food habits, Food preferences, Meal
potteries, lutritiosal agree/s.
Available frost Computer Microfilm Mt 00000 icnal Core., P.O.
lox 190. Arlington, Virginia 2221C. 17 -10.15 IC-$3.29.
Abstract: A sturdy was cosdected to identify some of the :retie.,
habits aid factors inflaescisg food choices ef selected junior
and senior 4-I club 'embers. Idestificetion of gatimg habits
was seseht related to breakfasts, snacking at school and at
home, and ftiskieg milk. The stall, also attempted te determine
whether sex, age, place of residerceAssloymeat states of
mother. aid enrollmest is the feed--ss tritiea project affec-
ted food choices and eating habits cf the interviewees. !Lace
alt attempt sas made is this study to analyse the astritiemal
contest of the diets cf mesbers, a study isclediaq such mealy-
sis would provide sore accurate isformation regarding adequacy
of diets. This report may be ef i hose !evolved
with the autritien care of the adclescest.

429-74
SIR PLAIN/SG PCI SOLCIN VIII P11111111 IIMPIATION
011 WeIGIT COITIOL AID 03111 SPICIAL DI/I!.
Cameral lilla
isseavolis. Wise., General tills 16 P. 1966.
11361.1302 10111
Sault', Seim, Basic nutrition facts, Diet improvemest. Ilde-
r1V (65 years), Food cost, less elasniag. :eight coatrel.
Abstract: This booklet was written to belt the elder parses
es ea avenge retirees:it income mantels good etrieat status
es loo- budget foods. It i.clsdes basic atritiea isfermatios.
guide to Womble *atilt.: for three of normal weight, mesas

and asides for the evorweight, bow to modify diet te meet
certain health weeds (bland, lee salt, dietetic, for exasele),
advice on food fads, and bee to cut food coats.

436-74
POIDAMMTAL GOIDI TC GOOD liTISG. (SPA)
Gametal bills, Inc.
Viassavalis, Visa. simile-sheet flyer tisted one side 'sly.
1'2.4.1.
3I355.64 PSI
basic Post Diet isforseties. Mod a , Mod guides.
Title of 0;iginls Sala fundamental rata ccaidas agradables.
Abstract: This is eeseral descrietios of the Basic Peer food
groves, the foods contaised is each, and the portions needed
daily te maintain a balanced diet.

431-74
A ISTIITIOV IDOCATIOS 'MIT POP A SIITI GOAD!.
J C Swot
J etr Idea 2 (3): 111-112. lister 1971.
TI341.J6
Diet i nest, Dietary study methods, Ilemestary schools.
Scale 6, Seas elaas!aq, nutrient !stake, Nutrition elscatM,
Scheel Luck
e xtract: As part ef science class, the sixth grade ef
country school in Maryland took part in elan:deg their school
leech aeon, then persuaded schoolmates is other grades to buy
the leach by warfermiag skits for each. While the students
kept food diaries, home eatiag i d and their keowledg of
autritioa was such greater at the cod of the coarse.
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432-74
USI OP DIMS Il 711 TIVAT1112T OP MIXT!.
P inkert Gerahberg
Pentgrea pad J 51 (5)2 135-131. Nay 1972.
131.F$
Diabetes mantes, Dregs, Peed habits. Obesity, Physical acti-
vity, light ceatrol.
Abstract: lacy dregs have been used in attempts te promote
weight less. Rene has been sheen is pro pry controlled !sees-
tigatioss te be acre effective than a Placebo rhea the diet is

acted. Thyroid be 00000 and the esphetamisse have bees
docuseated to be sere effective they a placebo when they are
given is convection with law-calorie diet.

433-74
41111 COITIOL.
Corvallis, Oregea !tate University I 00000 iea Service 1 leaf-
let. Sept 1973.
M222.2.G5 MI
Caloric vases. education. Peed group., atrientn, lstritiei,
Weight control.
Abstract: This is leaflet ter weight watchers. Mods are
listed is g , with aaaaa itise for each item and the number
ef servings allowed per day. Altbengb cutleries are met gives,
the serviage fres each group are egeivaleat te a 1000 calorie
diet. lelpfal hints fee losing weight are placed thcosgest
the leaflet.

434-74
P015111 SCIOOL CA1 illfLORIC1 FOODS ACC1PTAICR.
A Slasec
J lose Ices Si (9)2 610-613. Mew 1964.
321.6 Jel
Privily en vi , Peed habits, Peed protozoic's, teed 'elec..
ties, Motivation, P aaaaaa 1 isflveace, Preschool childms (2-5
years). Research.
extractt A .tsdy was made to see whether feed cceptaacs cam
be developed is surgery wheel and carried ever te sebum/seat
years. lid-escalate snacks 'scot:raged sampliag of unfamiliar sr
little-liked, men-sveet feels. Peed acceptance vas shows te
carry ever into the home aid te favor sem-sweets is childtee
who had been exposed te the program. Parents' food habits
Laflamme childrelOs feed preferences te large e a .

435-74
ALL ABOUT 711 NOM 'OPT.

d Sienese, Felix aaaaa ott
New York, lasdos louse 136 p.
0733.5.05 161
Carbohydrates, Digsstios and abserptioa, !sem, Proteiss.
Abstract: This kook meld be used by chalices free 10-12 (er
older children ebo are peer readers). It *R1111111 boo the
bases Body is put together aid bey its various parts fsactiem
in colitis': te eme asetber. umbilici in the book is a chapter
called yen yes sat, why yes Ariel and why yes kreatbe. The
n ett chapter petaled 1bat hapless rhea ymtet gees into
sere detail es the digestion that takes place within the body.
There are drasiags of the varies, parts ef the digestive eye-
tee, aid the test explains the workings aid the digestive
enzymes secensary is the body. Chapter 5, slew year body is
solicimbed, gees into sore detail es hew the bleed is able te
bring the food, water and oxygen te the body's cells.

3i-74
COOK-PIMII CATIIIIS AO IIMODUCTIOV TO ITS TICIVOLOSY.
George Glee
Louden, Faber 3-166, (6) p. illus. 1973.
TIU2C.G57
Catering, aaaaa foods.
Available from IAL. Bibliography: p. 161.

437-74
S OCIO CULTUIAL MALNUTRITION. (410171 PAILOn IN ClI10111 I101
TO SOCIO COLIVIAL FACTOR!).
! Sokaleaatkas, R P Vergrese

J Tree Pediatrics !selves Child Igaltb 15: 111 -125. Sept
1969.
1J1.11J6
Child sutritios, Chiles's, Cultural factors, Food !stake,
!Baia. Malnutrition. Vetriest intake, Social factors. Orbalit '
atios.
extracts The estest ef the undesirable effects of seders tech-
nology is traditional sties correlates with the level of
its use. 0.111.11 iifait estrities aid child growth as parameters
in a treditiosal cesmemity is tells that is Mo.:ming urb.ei-
zed, children of the privileged grasps were found te have
ssistemdard greet,: compared with iadestrialised Indies or
western areas.

131-71
TI! S1C117 ?ARIL! DIRT.
Jess eldberg
Ras Wealth 6 (1): 26,31, 39-40. Jan 1974.
211773.1,3 Tel
Adults, Calorie- restricted diets, Pet-restricted diets, leas
plaasisq. Portion control. Recipes, Veight costra.
Abstract: ley to put your family es diet withost their knew-
imp it, after sbettiag the kitchen door, is dismissed is this
article for the b ifs and mother. defog the ways suggested
are to decrease portion miss aid fat is foods, avoid kyle,
concentrated carbohydrate foods, ceeat sucks asd their calor-
ies whoa pleasing moues, make dieter festive, and dent talk
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*Mut dieting then. ad [fele', are incised.

439-711
THE NAVY IRAVINGS IMCD NAS POI ?NI AGID.
Vivid Gelds.
acs Ides 23 Ill: 22-23, 21. Apr/lay 1174.

11,1451.18
Mid. Peed, Geriatrics, drostolod. Iodise

Abstracts Is this "[del, the adds inlaid that feed for
the aged has esetioaal ramification's that at tines cam dere-
om the physical end. These deifies sssss stem Tres social
seed u well as pmeholdical des such as the seed for lade-
d edesse, the saistesance of dimity, all the seed for affect-
ion ad care. These imelved is the astriticsal care it the
eleed, dada have as s sssss dyad" of the role food lads is
these hasps dalitiee.

hoses, value

44741
MALVOTRITION AND XONSIR--drSp FISPOVSIIIIITT IS ITT
Grace A Goldsmith
Ii needed: of the pesters Madded "deities Ce ssssss II
Simi Seed, Pla., Sept. 2. 1931 p. 4-9. 1572.

TI345.114 PSI
SesessadV. desesic isflmece, Salustrities.
Abstracts This "apes gives the realer the diffecence he
the supine of salsutritica de bosom. Sr. dlessid tells
el arse if the for these scebless is the lift
areas .1 the "null. The Problem ef bends can be ssssssss
bv as 'Sedate fed eddy, the ibility of deer:dent.
The Mebles ef saddrities is a health debles, and adds
the Maids: of physicians and allied health iredssidel
to dime relief to the afflicted pelatiess. The deer gives
an dervid of why such ef the 'oda has these "rebid' peda-
led" to Mood far stdest studying the defied of why Cosa
is add it cartels f the "oda.

441-74
NM AM COLONIC DISVASI.
P ress Goldstein

la Diet 11180C 60 Mt Ild 03. Jed 1572.
315.1 AN34
Nide fez special coddled. Vibes, Gastroi sssss inal disocd-
ors. testreistestinal tract, Special "reaps, diets, dosed",
tic and special diets.
Abstract: This article enasids the relationship of bacterial
fled, meanie dies did is ;deuced by bacterial far
les flee cadeb eeeeee ceded, and active w eeeee sees entering
the ogles free the swell intestine es celenic function. There
is a relationship Imtmen these entities de diet but the
erdid relationship redid speculative. This article 'edam,
ids therefore the sinus* of ley reside diets is the dead-
est ef colonic fondles aied's as it appears contreineica-
tee is mast Vatiests. Nutriticsists, dietitians and physiciass
treatise such Patients hoald !de t*4, article of interest.

442-74
soot PROW NAT CAUSE SAC IMMO&
N ed lasiebt 14 (42): 16. by 16, 1573.
111.14 PSI
Dieted did , Drags, Nalsetritios, Professional edscat-
les. Vitamin 1 complex.
Abetract: lisp Ides used by lard "coups of people can cause
saleutritien, but their edits" actriticsal side effects coald
be avoided by adisistraties of sceddedary astridd. Dregs
elves to chiles's to model hyperactivity say suppress growth
by distils:hid food intake. duo add, such as a comma laxa-
tive, for *made, say I be istestimal lining and cause
sal . The antiteberealdi Prue Para-anisealicylic
'GU. aid as oral ttttttttt ter diabetes interfere with absor-
Mies of vitamin 112, while iseadde, smother dtitsbercel-
oes Me, moms loss of Mridexid tbded exerstios. Other
end soy cause lac tttttt added rdeldneds, such as the
effect of ebesdaditel on vitamin C. Oral costramptives con
eseste dficieseds of !clic acid ane ttttt osid. This article
ter all aletitiass pcints eat that the the benefits
if drew deal. be 'elude daisst its nutritional cost to
the patiest.

443-74
NONINV 111111ITION IN NISI?. ANC tISIASIt rIMOTRIRAPT. 5th ed.
Redd S Goedart, Maurice P Shil.
Philadelphia, Lea Ise rebien 11E3 p. 1573.
OP141.16 1933 de
Cliaicel astride., Netabeldn, Iodides, physiology, Textbo-
oks, Therapeutic ustritid.
Abstract: This leek is a cespodesiive report on the satire
field of nitrides is health and disease. The forty chapters
- easestiall, review articles with thorough bibliographies -
he. bees esesped ind six parts: the fosseation of audition,
safety all dedacy of the food supply, i lotions of
setriest me catabolism, salsdrides, Nutritive amid ed-
sioldiew stream, all outsides is the demstisa aid treats-
est if aimed". Altbead this book say ke duel selectively as
a beaded, it will ttttt bly be nest deed as a reference
bed ter ntedats de professional is attritive, dietetics,
solids", ad related health seduces.

444-74
VETTER LIVISS TIMM, STIZR IAT/Ne. 21 ed.
N u, T dedis
lent:mese Cessty iealth DeVertset, Nutrition Services

44S-74

Reekville II. 111 p. 1974.
TI76S.Of 1574 PSI
Cookie" techniques, Pood groups, Pood preparation, hone, Hea-
lth, Nutrient intake, Nutrient requirements, Nutrition, Nutri-
tion education, Recipes.
lOcactl Today re are is the midst of a food crisis- -food
supply crisis, food cost crisis, and food quality crisis. Food
supply and cost crises are acutely experienced by the consu-
mer, but 'hat say be sore d lug is the chronic illness
that thousands of deride families are suffering as result
of the poor quality of mud of cm supply. This bock focuses
in feed quality: how to select wholesome foods and esjoy1tds:
hey to discriminate boded nutritional foods and worthless
feed deducts. Is the past, most of the food available came
from the fad; today nearly ten thousand new food products Me
marketed ttttt 111. Nosy of des are highly processed and nutr-
itionally worthless. Ve are ding manipulated by the food
sedfacturers, de design new fed products in response to
their sarketid and tt ding departments, not in response
to our seeds. This booklet discusses what is happening to out
god quality and supply, looks at its effects on health, and
dints est alternative Aid will enable the individual to
cope personally and socially yith these problems.

44S-74
CRRATIV1 FOOD 11111RI1VCRS TOR CHLORIN.
N ary T Goodwin, Gerry Polley
N ashingtos, C.C., Center for Science in the Public Interest
151 p. 1934.
11361.C506 PIN
Children, Instructional inncvatios, Instructional materials,
N utrities education, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: This bed was 'mitten to help teachers, nutritioni-
sts de p tttttt use feed-celated activities with children so
that they *Main full benefit. Fart 1 Anders the q Ian
"what des the chill learn fres creative fccd expedences74
part 2 presides a list if supplies and equipment needed to
carry cwt the food uperide. Methods of presentation are
described in detail. Except for a part on goad's and senesc-
e's ad another Bodies coati:Laing a cockbeek-type collection
of recipes, the rest of the book presents lesson plans on
food-related projects. The authors suggest the kook be used as
a resource by preschools, daycare elementary schcols, parent
decades el , recreation eel:ardente, gasser camps, seed
groups, children: tel.:widen Fro ttttt and parents.

11411-74

ARTIOLOGICAL ?ACTORS IN OIISITT.
1 God
Mc Ned Sec 32 (3): 11S-179. toe 1933.
315.5 1553
Cackebyerate metabolism discrded, *Moeda' disorders, Energy
metabolism, demos, 1tiology, Yetbelie disorders, obesity,
psychological aspects, Socimeoncnie influences.
e xtract: The aetiology of obesity is complex. Social, econo-
sic, biochemical, genetic, neurological, psychological and
personality factors are !delved. Obesity cannot be explained
oily by chasms of y balance. dtakolic, hormonal and
ttttt ic chased can be dosonstrated.It is possible that these
are not the primary aetiological factors but that they are
cons .q of obesity.

447-34
DIASITES AIM PITOVAIMT: A CHM ICR PRI PROSPECT/V! ROTHIR
W ITH CIANITIS.
Alan L Odder, garbed G Christman, Virginia I Pawling.
Nashville Vanderbilt diversity Press 10 p. Nay 31, 1573.

11361.1:707 Vie
Celeste modifications, debit*" mellitus, Pood exchanges,
Ingalls, Ketosis, Physiology, Pregnant mod, Sodium, Weight
control.
Abstract: This book covers the isportant clinical aspects as
well as personal consideration" a roman with diabetes should
be dem of, especially if she is costesplating pregnancy.
The physiology of diabetes during pregnancy is discussed,
including chapter" on seta:mile control, diet, insulin, insu-
lin readied, and obstetric considerations for diabetic preg-
aned". The book also includes food exchange lists, sodium
lints, and ems pattern, for 1200 through 2600 calorie diabe-
tic diets.

4,11-74
len P01301I10 AND TN! SOVORSAV CIILD.
Ada Grads, Prank Odds
Today's ealtb 52 (3): 31-41. Par 1934.
11773.16 PSI
Adalts, Praise dead, lead poisoning, Loy income groups, Pres-
chool children (2-5 Tears), Socieeconosie influences, Toxic-
ity.
Abstrect: Nod than 400,000 yousg children, yell-off as yell
d dor, will undergo t ttttt ent for nose degree of lead poiso-
ning this year, of which moss will die and others rill suffer
sae degree of brain d . This article ter Arent, reviews
sod of the sources other than peeling paint (did: include
automobile exhaust) that case this preventable di , and
its effects upon its victims. Recodiddations !cc eradication
of this toxic dvidametal hazard made at a co:aortae' to
discuss the problem .re included.
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4411-711

4411-74

I STOCI 0! TNI MAIM ACCURACY C! TVO SNOW %MODS OY DIRT-
API nALUATION AS APPLIRD TO OUTS IN LION COUNTY.
n arian Arnott graham
(*tonal: 1. Florida State Osiversity 33 p. Avg Me.
II3t1.G7 761
Dietary history, Diettcy study methods, Were, Food intake,
Nutrieats.
Nester of SCience thesis, Florida State University.
Abstract: This Waster of Science thesis en the accent, of
no short methods of dietary evaluatica as applied to diets
in Leos County, Florida Secludes a review of literature, meth-
ods of investigation. results and conclusions. The two "Wert"
method, were compared nth the "lone soothed. The labceck
'snot was found to be more reliable as cos:pared to the "lose
method. The twist, of the Deselesen and Inchon-rise tenet-
ion. pmblisked by Steinkaat. Ichinsos and Ramer (145) is
seweated as a wide for isconoratin local feed patting
into the mean food now values employed im the 'Wert" set-
hod.

454-74
!NI NUTRITION GAS!
Graphics Co aaaaa
Urbana, Ill.. Graphics C 1 gage. 1972.
T1355.NIs FIN AT (Games that teach)
!it monition facts, Clanton gases. Cossamer education,
Incationl l . Instructional aids, instructional materi-
als, Nutritiea education, Teaniag techniques.
Abstract: Nere is a satritica lase that worle of all Wes
say el. lack player is allotted certain nowt of "sosey*
to woad oa various feeds aid a ornate asner et caleties
which he cam wend os the foods be obtains. The Willett of the
4411e is to get 1001 of the Rec aaaaa ded Dietary Alleviates for
eight ancients, and to obtain them at the lowest cost and
caloric expeaditen. The ease is detained to sake nutrition
and contest education more effective by establishimg the
Principles ef asteition as a basis for innate feed choices.
!leers lean nut they wise Wen they sense to eat certain
foods. The learn the !notions of wen and other nutrients
sad the effects on the body when various of these nutrients
are missile !cos the diet.

451-74
TI! MAT FOOD WON (NOTION PICTUI11.
Chicago, Iraftco Cori:cretin 14 sin. sd, color. 16 an. (19-
731.
T1355.0228 Tie AT
N asib Fesr, Ionic monition facts, Children. Diet information,
Food wows, Food habits, Food intake. Nutrients. Nutrition
e dwation.
Abstract: Is the format of an old-time vaudeville now, this
animated tattoos film istredene the lasic Tose food grow
"acts* and Presents skits about impro aaaaa t of food habits,
food intake, and so on. Mines are instructed to eat the
right foods in the right agents at the right times.

452-74
IT MORBID On NUTRITION.
Iwo, Clarke Gridley
'Syracuse, New leaders Fress 40 P. 1973.
71364.07 WI Ile informed, so. 10)

N asic Few, Isere, Neal Plowing, netrients, Nutrition, !reg-
ecy, %debt nim, Weight loss.
With 15 p. Teacher's wide.
Abstracts This is a self -teach wait oa nutrition that can be
used to advastage for groves of people oho are slew readers.
The informatics briefly covers shy we eat, what the food does
for our bodies, not we should eat, bow tc lose er gain vei-
eht. ssecific fools, hoe to lose or gain weight, physiological
needs Ter food, and the need for mow careful food planning.
At the end of no chapters, there are twin exercises, iaclu-
dial gmestiess for testis) and discos:nos, and the answer
keys.

453-74
01I4I1 OF SILICTID OLD !MARIN/ D/WARI PRORINITIONS.
Louis Ivan Irivetti, use Marie Pawl:or
J An Diet Assoc 65 (6): 634-630. Dec 1974.

AN34

Cultural factors, Inlet,. Feed habits. !sod taboos. wain
beliefs. lister,. Pork, Sanitation, Trichisesie.
Intact: The common ocatesties that the avoidance of pork by
Semitic people is based en health and limitation is challen-
ged. Considerable evidence intone' that retention of ethaic
identity, in combination with ecologic factors, led to the
developpeut of this Prohibition. Weever, these We hypotheses
do met necessarily explain the eld:taw of ether feeds cited
in the Ole Testament. It is suggested that feed cedes have
menial, origin based es the cultural attitudes of the histo-
ric periods in which they emerged, which may sot bays validity
ithis the framework of sode medicine and scientific logic.

454:.74

W WI 13 tool IRON SC011.
Christine C Grows
N erkeln, California Agricultural Missies Service $ p.,
tables. Nov 1973.
71553.1707 Fin (California. University, leekeley. Agricultu-
ral Mendes service. 111 -11)
Magic nutrition facts, /rem, loftiest fanctioas, Wariest
require:lents. Nattiest sources.

tall 40

Abstract: ibis booklet contains discussion of iron--its body
netting, Wean reguinseats, and why Puny diets provide a
low intake. A list provides the milligrams of iron containd
in specified nowt, of common foods.

455-7
MUNI MIMI ON INFANT DIVILOWINT ASSOCIATID WITH MIMI.
FOLIC ACID DWICIINCY.
I L Cross, ! N Newberne. J V C Neid
Mate Ili Int 10 (5): 241-241. Nov 1974.
IC620.A111$
Children. Deficiency diseases and disorder,. Folic acid, infe-
sts ffe 2 yens). !tenancy and nstritioa. Pregnancy diets.
penman souse.
extract: Fourteen African children aged six weeks to four
years whose mothers had been severely folic acid deficient
daring wenascy were assessed developmentally with the Denver
Developsental Screens, Test. light of the fourteen childen
shoved abnormal er delayed development in one or more of the
four general areas wagered by the test. lighteen control
children. she were predicts of sorsal pregnancies or pregnanc-
ies associate$ with ins deficiency 'semis, very also studied.
Only We of these control children shoved a delay in developm-
ent as measured by DDST. The role of adequate folic acid sta-
tus during pregnancy Oa subsea infant development requires
farther study.

454-74
RIFOIN YOU SAT NALONII...NNIEIS PRAT YOU WOULD RNLI ASCOT
VIG!IAIIANISM.
Daniel Grotto-Ruske
ledayis alt% S2 Mit 16-21, 73-14. Oct 1574.
RA773.I6 Fee
Diet el:minim Food beliefs, Therspeatic and special diets,
Vegetarian diets, 'gestations.
Abstract: This artit.e, written for the ley person, disc sssss
the vegetarian diet is some detail. The protein qualities of
seat and non -flesh protein sources are discussed and it is
determined that complementary proteins from plait vegetable
seeress can satisfy rotei needs. Mating systems used for
fen protein are presented. The disadvantages of a heavily
meat-laced diet are listed such as the weal ingestion of
larger then necessary newts of meats and coasequeatly their
calories, cost, the inefficient and energy vesting factors of
nedectios, and the possible correlation between seat diet
and health disorders and di . !essible benefits of the
vegetarian diet ate speculated ewe an guidelines recommended
by nutritionists for people interested in following the diets
are eteca. A vegetarian vocabulary is also included.

457-74
Tit NORSE AS AN "EIMERTN! NICRO WALTN UNIT.
0 N Cretin, N Feldstein
J Sok nealtb 39 (2): 130-135. Feb 190.
L1340146 In
Cultural factors, Environmental factors. Food habits, Nealth
education, History, Nutrition education, Social factors, Soc-
ial studies.
Mulcts A school merge uses social studies subjects, such
as historic incidents, to discuss health and nutrition aspects
of the time as class material. The example detailed is the
attrition of Inkialtents troops at Valley Mtn and the soc-
ial and environmental factors contributing to their problems.

54.44
FOOD MISS AND FOOD COSSURITIOI OF JIIS Inn COCAIN II in-

Iltiggembeis, F Dreyfus
Amer J Clin Nett 7 (5)1 519-525. Sept/Oct 1959.
3$9.6 J$24
Cultural factors, Diet patterns, Unit foods, Ithnic green,
Food owsesption. Food habits, Food intake. Israel, Jews.
Retract: The cost notable thaw in the food habits of immigr-
ant families was their acceptance of West in place of rice.
Their tonsil/non of rice vas still bilk, however, as vas
their cosy:Win of fish. They continued to milt their tradit-
!nal writes, which are net popular with interests from west-
er countries. Their diets were adequate.

454-7
A ODIDI TO ISTARLISKInG A nOTRITICK PICGIAR II A CI! CARL
CRITIC
n .p. 13 p. (n.d.).
n $54.G$ FIN
Child antritien. Day care services. Nutrition education, nett-
ition programs. Preschool children (2-5 years).
Retracts when a child enters day care, he Ws already bens
developing pattern of eating, based es food habits that have
Wes teeming since birth. The groundwork for these habits Ws
bows laid in the hose. And the hose, where be has most of his
seals, will costing to he the primary tannic, on the way he
eats. Recognition of this fact is essential to the sinew of
a day re center nutrition prograa. without the understanding
and aid of pawns, the day care center will meet with only
partial success is influencing the food habits of its young
children.

460-74
WIDE TO WNW NUTRITION AID DIRT IODIFICATION MANUAL.
Wiaesville. J. illis millet Wealth Center 247 p. 1973.
TI364.002 rem
Diet 'lasing, Diets, Diets for special conditions, Special
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arosps. diets, Tk aaaaa "tic and irecIal diets.
Abstract: This sexual effete imfcrsatica cn normal aetrition
for individsals of varies" ages, and diet modifications ef
specific nutrients. and modification" for specific sitaatiess
such as dentistry. kerns aid alcebtliss. The appendis contains
information on Nutrient aid caloric values for varies. foods,
recipes are included for specialty items sad there is as exte-
nsive reference list. This 'anvil :Mould prom of interest to
pbveiciess and dietitians particularly as veil as others as an
instructional tool and clinical reforest,.

461-14
NONA1 1POOIPININTS Or TIM
J N Urns?
Wesel' vii (2): 75 -75. Apr 1974.
22164.11C3
B asic mutritiom facts. Ices, Retabcliss. lutriest reeeirese-
sts. letrient sources.
Abstract: This article briefly discusses is a simplified as-
set iron in the Haas diet. It effete isfersaties on the use
of ire:: is the body. iron metabolise, iron absorptiea, and
buses ircn reesireiests as established by the 1.20/110 i 1211.
Food sources for ircs aid the use of irca sepplesents are alms
discussed. This article could be used by nutrition educators
as a basis for discessise the subject uitb a son-scieitific

462-74
20011S, 101)105 AND POVISTT: FOCI CIILC111 AID TRb SCIOOLS.
Joan Cod Gessow
ISCD lull 6 (3): 3-4. 5-12. Sept 1910.
LC4031.22 PSI
Child setritios. Disad aaaaaaa d greens. Icesosic isfleesces.
Learaise. Nalmetritien. Ilest41 delta . Professi-
onal education, School breakfast prceramm
Abstract: Peverty is a a:Aerial fact cf life, says this arti-
cle for teachers, astritiosists end school adsisistraters.
with an often lastime effect on the physical and mental health
of tbose she suffer frog it. It goes as to review these effe-
cts is terms of children who die because ef their eve aid
their mothers' aalautritioa, these she live to eiperiesce
salsetritioa and concurrent illnesses, am* the dosages and
deficit in learmiaq ability exceriesced by these children of
the disadvantaged. The either rectums:As schocl breakfasts
rather tas school leeches as the best treat improve
the child's nutrition and attentica in class for better learn-
is".

443-74
NCG: 1001 POI Till CIISI--02 JOST A 501.21-121.2151Y2 PLAC2107
Ned Insieht 13 (34): 73, 77. 16. 40. Oct 11, 1914.
111.114 PIN
Obesity. !eight. Veiebt control, "eight loss, "eight redact-
ioa.
Abstract: This article discusses the use of Moses choriosicgm.
sadotrosis is a restricted calorie (500) weight redecties
program. The controversy art:Mine the efficacy of this
regimes is tact described and 1 double blind studies are
discussed. Specific action 'mime taken by °regained .edicise
and state elemcieS in certain states in regard te this program
is also ate . Those is nutrition and related prefessiess
ebo risk to remain current cn trustiest seed for obesity say
find this article of i

464-74
°ISMAILI SIGNS OP CNILDNIIIS IIALTS PIOFLINS II TIACRIIS
IOW INPOITAIT7
Jessie Pelee lase
J Sch Health %LIS (7): 371 -373. Sept 1974.
1413401.J6 Pip
Curriculum guides. Health appraisal, Health education, lutrit-
ios education, Nutrition ksoeledge, Teacher education. Teach-
ers.
Abstract: This article, written fcr educators, reports on
studies shevise that cbi:dren's observable health probless
are sot sic:incest tc teachers. Maple" of observable sigas
teachers should be able to identify are gives. As of today,
health problems of *1 heel children are sot conside-
red an essential subject for the curriceles of prospective
teachers. This report reeve sends a chasms is this attitude.

465-74
PCOt PITTTIIS OP VII SOOTNIPST.
D I Sacker, I D Hiller
Amer J Clis Iutr 7 (21: 224-222.
362.6 J624
Americas Iadiass, Diet improveseat, Diet
its, Foil preferences, Food Jos,
Soutb aaaaaaa states, Spanish Americas'.
Abstract: The solthwe aaaaa arm: of tbe,ta
large ladies and Spanish-Asericaa mulet
heritage of these groups d ises the k
and the prof d setheds of fees prepare
describes the traditional Spaaish/ladiaa
est, hoe they are prepared, the stritioa
diet, aid key food intake say be Deified
les of certain therapeutic diets yet rots
the ethnic diet.

gear /Arc 1939.

, Food bah-
Nutritional adequacy,

ited States has a
ion, the cultural
tads of foods late.
ties. This paper
dishes et the Seethe-
al adequacy ef the
to sect the priscip-

is the integrity of

471-74

466-74
PARSING! AID ON DIVILOPIANTAL NUTRITION: TRACI NITALS:
TRACI RITALS Ti CNILDNOOD NOTIITION.
Nicbael Nambidge. Donoegb °series
Columbia, Ohio, loss Laboratories 11 p. gear 1913.
22361.C5113 PSI (Children are different no. 7)
Children, :Worth, In a (To 2 years). Professional 'ducat-
ion. Trace elosests.
Abstract: Tie pediatrici ise c aaaaa t knowledge roger-
diag the role ef member ef trace imerals is cbildbeod mar-
itios. Wm' these cessi eeeee is ease detail are vise, three-
ism sad copper. The am eeeee feel that rapidly growing children
have a relatively large roma eeeeee for trace metals. For the
prefessienal autritiosist and pkysicias.

467-74
101 SICOIDAIT SIONSIPS LIAll /RCN AN/NAL NOTIITION STUDIIS.
C I lamiltes, I L brows
"bet's Pew Nese Ice, 32 (1): 21. Jam 1166.
321.1 555
Meisel autrities, Case studies, Descastraticas (Aaimal). Diet
imprevemost, Nigher education, Iitrieat titers, Istritie
ed ism, k, Teaching Mid:sig.'s.
Retract: Cellege students is a etritio clams fed various
cereals as a sole eeeee in scarce te rats aid is se doing lear-
n ed the seed for 'stiltg a vide variety of !coda. The paper
suggests the technique should be useful among high school
stedests.

60-74
TN! 011S1 ACOLISCIIT.

J Sch Nealtb 35 (6): 246-245. Jess 1265.
1.2340146 PSI
Adelesceets (12-15 years), rebavier change, bigot imp eeeeee nt,
Individual characteristics, Netivatiom, Obesity. Psychological
aspects, Social factors, "eight control.

Obesity is a f eeeee tisg, chronic di *laicise
a total rehabilitation &water. Prcgaesis for weight midget-
iea it peer. Mould sake the patient feel better
able te beadle his life 'JOH:Use. Psycholcgicel probless
!stied* /*ponderer ea parents, peer sexual identification, and
peer social soceptesco. Call deep motivation on the
°moss part will make dieting sect eeeee 1. The :obese are efts'
eiderschievers, self-censcimes ef their appearance. Sose eche-
e ls have :organised clubs for obese girls. The clubs coacestr-
ate es iaprevise appeare.ce and social behavior. The author
suggests group therapy mould be kelpfsl here.

462-74
MAUI, ADO1ISCIIT CIISITT: L0I0 -1121G2 IVALORTION OF PRIVIOOS
TIM:APT.
S L Vassar, S Campbell. J Volley
Cli Pediatrics 10 (1) : 46-52. Jas 1211.
11J1.C5 PIN
Idol:latest@ (12-15 years). behavior chew, Viet counselling,
Diet imformatios, Food habits, Pcod selecticn, Obesity. Thera-
peutic nutrition. Height control.
Retract: results of a boy -ten stud/ of adolescents treated
Ter obesity *Moved that good antritios education is food sele-
ction ass habits vas sore effective for veight cesteol this
prescribing particular diets. The weight control methods incl-
uded diet modifications only, supportive cessions' for cooti-
es:a problems, mid 'reap counseling is :WO appearance aid
social behavior as well as %eight problems were discessed.

4711-74
IIALTN COOISILIN P01 TN1 MIMI/MIT ADOLISCUIT GIRL.
Ilisabetb J Naadley
Vasbiagtos, D.C., ISIC Doc eeeee Reproduction Service 123 p.

Aug 1972.
11222.2.13 PSI
Adolescests (12-12 years), resales, lealtk education, Nutrient
excesses, Nutrition education, Obesity.
Available from: Computer Microfilm I eeeeee tional Corp., P.O.
Ilex 190, Arliagtes, Virgisia 22210. NP110.65 NC-$3.22.
Abstract: This study first reviews the health literature on
obesity, servals school nurse - teacher health cousseliag progr-
ams, sad investigates relaxed ity characteristics. The
six -south pilot health counseling program for sixteen :overwei-
ght girls and a ceatrol group included setritioaal education,
retraining of mails, habits, stiselaties of diverse interests,
and sateen:gement of physical activity. The results of the
study shoved an eeeee 11 weight less of 224 ;meads among the
sixteen ceusseled girls along vitb as imp
app e, attitudiael realism Omit the veight problem aid
golf-acceptance. This report could he of particular interest
te astrities orieste4 prefessiosals 'orris' with the problem
of veight control at all age levels and particularly vitk the
adolescest girl.

471-74
DIITAIT AND DIMS, PATTIIIS AMONG NICIOIRSIAIS.
J Neski
Amer J Clis letr 23 (3) : 346-357. ear 1970.
362.6 J624
Diet patter's, Dietary ee lcosomic influences, Food
habits, Health, Micronesia. lutritional status, Social fact-
ors, Urbanisation.
Retracts Dietary data wore obtained from natives of the Sari-
u m and Caroline islands livime in different socioeconomic
settings. Data indicated wide differences is diet practices
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associated with !screeds, occults:Nies.

72-74
PIP? AND SOTINTIAL NALTI tPFPCTS 11 PALM!.

J 4 Isski, L 1 Dicklesce
Amer J Clis Nett 2S (3)a 344-353. Ise 1972.
341.1 J924
**tbromlo, behavior chmee. Celtural Lectors. Diet patte-
rns. Di aaaaa serve's. Peed habits. Neveels. Nutrient ist-
eke. tt ea.
extract* The health effect, ef ttttt ivetlea were studied
esese Nictesesie natives by di ttttt surveys is three ones
et Pelee at diffecout stages et ttttttt ecceltswatisma the
isolated subsistence villages of Igarchelvell the cash-ecesesy
district cester of %erect and the t tt ery municipality of
Peleliu. Peleliu bad the lowest wittiest linable, suggesting
that the ttttt itery atom of acculturation is accompeaiN by
di leterieratiee that could effect the 1 health
stet's, lark, the health cf gems sod chilies*.

173 -71
P1011115 OP ASSNSNIVT AND nuanzrilom OP NALINNITION IN T11
MTN STAIN, ININSIN, 19701 9MOC11111111 OF A
VONSIMP.

II leases. N
g embisetes. NO 146 p. 1172.
TI360.116P7 FIN
Aussie, Cesesser Niceties. eater, t h, Nelastritlea,
Istritisaml serve's, Prefessiesel Niceties. license:del Diet-
e r, Allevesces.
Ab tttttt 3 This sebliestie rercrts cs a ,yee.aima which wan
bold before the flea r ttttt of the Natlemel letrities Survey
was available. It discusses the prellsiew results eel imbe-
ds. a detailed sembsis cf practical Nestles, of assassin
s ttttt INN states sled the Nobles et centimetres setritissal

illasce. Topics !NW, evaluative of the lecesseeded
Dieter' Alley soNle. "Cites. "teeth retardetlea add the
social end cultural isslicetiees et aelsetrities, which iscl-
ede a ttttt !es hmetics.

171 -71
IIO1!SAV--T001 POP CONCIPTVAL LIA11116.
N natio.. N Lest
J Nett lige 1 (4) 3 13-15. Sprimg 1970.
T1341.J6
Colleee students, Descsetratiess (Nigel). Diet i
Peed beliefs. Peed ttttt foreaties. Foods lstrectio. Nigher
edecetle. Istriept !stake, Nutrition education.
/street* thlvecity stud a be ttttt sg feeds course part-
icipated is a dessestratisa is 'Mich rats were fed accerdig
te varies. di ttttt habits er beliefs of the studests. WINN-
emt easels were later fed es Novato diet te demonstrate
recovery. The sigsest iseleded required with, of
:eh report.

475-74'
RAISINS INFA1T CM VIOIVANIAll Nies
Mervyn 6 lording,. Seer," V Ness
J Auer Ned Assoc 227 411a 44. lee 7, 1171.
444.9 AN37
Peed Collets. 'latest diets, Infant female,. Infests r 2

years). Istritieel 'issue,. 'Notaries diets. legetriss.
Abstract* This vOsestios mud Answers, sectie et m ieersal
ter Avoids,' discloses the Nemec" of a vegotarlec alit
fee imfamts. Ose respcsse exileime that the lcts-Novegeter-
IN diet all the laetc-vegetarian diet are perfectly easiest'
for infests. Clisicel, emtbrepesetrie. hematologic. radiele
41C, cod chemical comsarisess of cow silk fed vs. PUN milk
fed bibles are etieed ales, with differences is serum chol-
esterol level. The rceN respese admits suche diet is poss-
ible bet gee:Kist. the use of vegetarian diets ter childre
sieve the tttttt r of such a diet scede te bees sophisticated
e stritiesal expertise, sere messy old access te well stocked
food store.

COVSTIONS ANC INNIS.

174-71
P IPPITIOP IDSCATICI CON TODAI.
C S Parker, P 2 Ressiael
J 1480 ICOI 433 15-14. Jim 1971.
321.1 J42
Peel sisisferestiee, Nigher education. Information sources.
N elastritiem. Istritlea education. Teacher educetise,
asthma".

3 Nelestrities age estritlem aisle! ttttt lee are 1est;
two of tedaves problems vbich point te a seed ter secs !stele-
Ivo nutrition Nueeties ter the 'bele Pepelaties to help Poo-
ple 'Morehead Nat is Ned strities eel why it is !shortest.
The either makes Nee Neelstiess fcc trills!'" at the college
level for teachers. good reference seeress. methods of teach-
ing, esd a sloe egelest sears teaching and moral judgments of
feels.

477-74
MULTI: SIINFONCIINT FON 001 NANITS.
*Nis A enrolees
Xsetrecter 43 (6): 57-54. Feb 1974.
L11.15 P61

objectives. Destel health, Peed habit., Deeltb
Niceties, Teachers. Temblag tgebmigwes.
Abstract* eeltb Netetlea which imwelven the leerier directly
is erecticieg the Haired behavior LB the moot effective odic -
sties. whether the behavier !evolves geed est!'" habits, des-

Pill 12

5k

tel health, or mese ether aspects, eccerdimg te this article
for teachers. The either cites a study which shooed that heal-
thy 'eagle srecticed geed habits of sleepig. mad Nye,
icel activity, sod smother le which positive health ecties--is
this cm* geed tooth care- -led to pieties ettitedes toward
continued core. Legg-range respeases to feet arousal lead te
rejection gams stedeats fled dire predictiess de set come
true.

474-74
ISSIITILL FOODS--A DAIL' 60101 fel 100 AND VOIN PANILI. ISPC)

"tea
B erkeley, Calif. 4 single-emelt flyers pristed [root mod
becklspt 1961.
TI364.132 PSI 4Celifermis Umiverity, berkeley, Agricultural
I ttttt len Service. Los wejeres ell poem el familia,

n ee. sb-136, 14a, 154, 16a)
Seale Peer, Diet IN len, Peed greeps, Peed guides. Noel
pleslag, Nutrition edscatie, Pecipes.
Title of Celebes': Al ttttt is enessiales- -NIA liar!" pars
sited y se goalie.
Abstracts A sill-blced diet Cu be moist ttttt by the doily
!stake of feeds free the Basic Pear greeps. Bach flyer deel
with a particular feed group- -grope de la lochs (silk), gripe
Is las caress (at), grime Is testes y de verdure,

vegetables), amd grope de pas cereales (breed sod
cereals)- -with daily guides for cessumpties sad suggested

479-74
INFLVINCIS OP COLTON ON NAN'S CHI.
1 S Barris
Itch ttttt ea Nalltb 53 111 -152. Aug 1962.
1C163.A1A7
Anthropology, Cultural factors, Diet 'stems. Peed habits,
Peed ltake. Peed selecties. Peed supply, geographic revises.
Ixtrecta Seise es les Ids earlier work omega the Otos!
Iadiass of Mexico, this estritiesist suggests that pesos diet
is circumscribed by geography. heed patterns of tiff
areas Cr., therefore, lift , 40 solstices to problems
swot be sought eithia particular regions. The diets of people
should set be chesged hastily.

4411-74
POOP- -BRAT PON?

. 4411 sea. Muth 1 Ilippetele
New Verb State College if Ice. lomealcs at Cornell heiversity
Ithaca. New lock State College of leas loemics 36 p. (19-
{4].
1I361.133113 PSI (Ceruell 1:Diversity; Cornell miscellessose
belletie 94)
Adolescents (12-19 years), Seale strities feats, Teed habits,

, eight cost:el.
Abstract* This pamphlet is mitten to provide the t per
with sound metritiesal kmewledge sod te help his becese aware
K the science of strities as as exciting" field related te
house health. It omelets of 5 ports, Peel - -her people, ter
beelt'A, for growth, for your tigers, for future yeers. Mach
part has a short text followed by test relit!'" te the eater -
!al mod a project for self-eveleeties of diet habits.
are t less for further discessie. The test es ttttt s vari-
ous illsetretiess, charts, te stated guesties age
glossary of terms.

441-74
TO NOT-COLD ISIONT OP DISNIS/a IMPLICATIONS P01 TNIAISIDT
OP NINO NICAN PATISITS.
A Nerweed
J Amer led Assoc 216 (7), 1153 -1151. Nay. 17, 1171. .

111.1 AN37
Polk 'Niels.. Peel beliefs. 'lime's. Nedicime, Ptieet care,
Physiciers. Puerto Picea..
Abstract* Remy Peerte Micas, classify Niemen, medicises,
all fools 'Needle" te a Noel system that derives histerice-
111 Tres Sippecratie buseral theeries of disease. The buena
theory mare that Wily lessees (bleed, phlegm, block bile, sod
yell.. bile) must believe. Illness is believed te result Tres
humeral Debilities which ceases the body to Meese esceseively
dry, ecld, bet, vet, er combleaties of these. Feeds ud
sedictioss also classified as wet it dry, bet er cold, are
used te resters the help te humeral below'. Is INN Americas
folk practice, the et/dry dichetesy hes bees dropped. kit the
bet/cold classification ttttt es elemg with se edditiseel cats..
gory celled 000lv used prisarily by Pent' Picas.. The physi-
cian Net maderstand the bet/oNd theory awl leers te treat
patient' cable its t k.

442-74
INTSUCIIONS DITNIN POTIITICI AID IPIPDITI II CONON' ISANT
!nein*.
Frederick T Batch
Amer J Cli. Nett 27 411s 40-110. Jam 1974.
311.1 JO24
Calorie intake, Cholesterol. Comery beset disease. Demogra-
phy, Ossetic', hereditary hectors. Putritios.
ttttt meta Is this review article ter the putritiesist mad
ether health p !coals the author considers the demography

heart di , why the coaditie is se common is
effluent pepulatiess. In pert the saner is is a rise is chol-
esterol levels fres sdelescesce te piddle life. Other eosin*.
sting factors are energy intake, cigarette esekisg, end str-
ess. The reviewer cesclules that the major risk teeters are
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seder Delimenic control. Nutritional states modulates but does
set override the esottPe. Nhi1 ,revemti t, tact:l-
ass Prudent diet, scold reduce iscideace, the fundamental
' emetic isflsence on risk would ressin is evidence.

113-71
N INO MAGIC IS CHID'S PLAT.
Astoinette Hatfield, leggy Stanton
Pam Health 6 (2): 28-25, 4e. 5C. Jan 1174.
4773.73 7$11
Adults, Child nutrition. Mess slamming, Recipes. Taste.
Abstract: This brief article es: eats some ways mothers can
eat children to eat what they seed rather than what they want.
mad offers some concrete examples is the form of recipes and
mesas. Lott the foods and the sou:mations to improve childre-
n's eatime habits could be adapted for use in feeding progr-
ams.

484-74
1111.111 NT Cilia uoN'T FAT VIM: OVER 200 MAGIC DIALS AND NOIR-
ETU'S WIPES, A GUIDE TO MISTER OTRISION.
'stet:lett* Kermanich atfield, Fogey Sisseton Stanton
Vashinetcs. DC, &cravens looks 16$ v., illus. 1173.
XJ206.53 Pie
adults. Magic metritioa facts, Cookbooks, Day care pro:mass,
Ness Plasnime, Preschool children (2-5 Pears). Swipes.
Abstract: Tie ceagressiomal wives have put together this mar-
itie and child feedise :mid* of over 200 recipes for Parents.
It contains informatics on mstriests and sutritional problems,
guess, cartoons, seal seeeesticre, asdemotes and advice fro.
many nether*. The result of estionnire which asked for
successful seals and a nutritious recipe, the book was
reviewed for acceracy by nutritiosist, and could be used by
teachers and day care add Veadstart Personnel as well as sere-
st*.

485-74
VITANIN D: NODE OR ACTION AND MIOVIDICAL APPLICATIONS.
Nark P aaaaa ler
utr Nov 32 (9): 257-266. SePt 1974.

311.1 1153
Basic nutrition facts, Voss disorders, Metabolic *tidies,
Nseerch. Vitamin D. Vitamins.
Abstract: This article reviews basic research origins of vita-
sin D and characterizes the focus cf current studies. Partici:,
lac emphasis is gift to vitiate D metabolism and its regulat-
tee and mechanism of action. for vitamin D metabolites
ere described along with the research now Possible because of
their availability. Therapeutic advances with vitasin D metab-
olites is the treatment cf metabolic tone diseases are also
explored. The clinical and research nutritionist should find
this report of interest.

111 -71
A POTNITIOP EDUCATION IMCGRAN AT THREE GPM LULLS.
Vary X Need
J Sift Edge 6 (2): 56-59. Apr/Jens 1974.
11341.J.
Dietary Jai:mottos, Nutrition educktios, Recommended Dietary
Allcvances. School leach.
Abstract: Elementary sad secondary students were involved in

study which included determining the influence of nutrition
education os acceptability sad cossimPtio of school-served-
food, dietary habits aid tem/ledge cfmctrition. Selected
cl f fifth, h, and tenth graders received sutrit-
tea education. The teachers who were to conduct the nstritic
edicaties attended a one week sorksboo. The nounts of school -
luach Plate waste were neassred before the nutrition cl
bee's, and semis after cc:soli:tics of cl . The Paper will
be of interest to teachers and others in the educational sys-
tem who are responsible for setting UP programs of study.

487-74
TREAININT OF DIMITY IN ADOLESCENCE.
Felix held
Poster: Ned J 51 (5): 101-112. Mat 1102:
101.P5
Adisee. tissue, Adolescents (12-11 veers) , Moldy composition,
Caloric valises. Eaercise. Food habits, Obesity, Height coot-

Abstract: Rapid weight gain is normal is adolescence, and
trice) skisfeld neaseresent cam help in determining boo each
of this weight is excess fat. Ccsvestiosal weight-control
methods with this age group are noted for their lack of succ-
e ss. From the metabolic and Psycholcmic standpoint, suer*
caloric restriction is risky. Therefore the goal should be to
prevent further iscremests of fat and being supportive is a
sitetaties difficult for both teellager and parent.

488-74
O TT'S OF VITAMINS.
Jess hens.
FDA Consumer $ (2): 4-9. Her 1974.
11335.14 FIN
Feed beliefs, Fool sisimfersatios, Nutrient excesses, striest
reevireseits. nutrient sources, Nutrients, SuPPlesests (rift-
eat), Vitasiss.
Abstract: This article discuses serious myths about vitasiss
starting with the general incorrect belief that vitamin suppl-
e:meta are necessary to achieve deeuste supplies of nutrients
that eves balanced diet cannot orovide. The author gives
see. discussion to the balasced diet and the Pour Food Gump.

493=74

and then goes on to discuss the claims of acne specific vitam-
ins. Also mentioned are the controversy of natural vs. synthe-
tic vitamins, Titania A and vitamin D toxicity, vitamin sour-
ces and USIDA levels. This information could be helpful to
anyone involved in nutrition education.

481-74
ENERGY NEEDS AND ENERGY UTILISATION.
D N Negated
etr Poo 32 (2): 33-38. Feb 074.

3111.1 53
Adipose tissue, Biochemistry. Caloric intake, Energy, Energy
metabolise. Professiosal education. Protein malnutrition.
Abstracts This sssss rob review considers the relative efficie-
ncy of energy setabelis as it occurs biochemically within the
body and is the individual. there are useless cycles', which
result in net energy losses is the cell. Such is the case elms
food is consumed in a meal. The energy that is stored as fat
produces less energy wes it is later mobilised than that
present in the original food. Protein deficieacy callus an
excess consumption of calories diming recovery. These calories
are sot efficiemtly utilised by pretein-deficiest aminals or,
p bly. by buses infants. Most other mutrients are utili-
sed inefficiently at higher levels of intake, and this all be
tree also with calories. The article is of interest to nutrit-
ionists.

494-74
IMPROVENINT OR FOOD SELECTIC T11104011 IITSICAL EDUCATION AND
ATHLETIC IMOGNANS.
P V Vein
J Sob Health 37 (7): 340-345. Sept 1967.
L13101.J6 Eiti
Athletes, Curio:dim planning, Diets for athlete*, Food bat-
its, Wriest intake, Nutrient requirements, nutrition educat-
ion, Physical activity, Physical education.
Extract: Some misconception's regarding foods thought to be
particularly suitable for athletes are pointed out and some
basic principles of nutrition for the athlete are cited. The
author sakes a plea to nutritionists to teach nutrition thro-
gh physical education and sports. Some resources are sugges-
ted.

410-74
NEM OIRITIONAL DATA. 6th ed.
Min: International sssss rob Canter
Pittsburgh, :mins 0.s.a. 150 p. 1172.
T1553.N4 yin
Carbohydrates, Infants (To 2 years), Nimetals, Nutrition,
Proteins, Reference tutorials, Vitamins.
Abstract: This is the sixth edition of nein: Nutritional Data.
continuation of work stated is 1934. Contents include chapt-

ers on 1) proteins and amino acids, 2) carbohydrates, 3) fats,
4) vitamins, 5) sinerals, 6) general nutrition, 7) nutrition
and feeding of infants, and $) definition of table constitue-
n ts. Also included are lists of the composition of Veins Prod-
acts, bibliography and suggestions for further reading.

492-74
PROGRANS TO COMBAT OTVITIONAL QUACKERY.
LVell N Henderson
J As Diet Assoc 64 (4): 372-375. Apr 1974.
311.1 AN34
advertising, Consumer education, Idscational progress. Food
misinformation, Food quackery, loftiest stasdards. Nutrient
values, Nutrition education, Nutrition keel:ledge.
Extract: Combating nutritional quackery is extremely diffic-
ult. Control of claims can be done in the public interest by
governsental vegetation and education. The ICA, through its
programs involving enrichmemt standards and Standards of Iden-
tity, is concerned with sutritiosal factors as they toping. on
threat to health. The Pederal Trade Commission is.concersed

with deceptive advertising. Is the real of education, the
Cooperative Extension Service in each state provides the popu-
lace with sound nutritional inform:Miss. The Cosmittee on
Nutritional Misinformation of the Food and Nutrition Board
plass to issue authoritative statements on topics on which
D isinformation is reaching the public. Other organisations,
such as the ANA and Americas Academy of Pediatrics, also cond-
uct information programs to disabuse the public of false beli-
efs.

493-74
PROGRAMS /0 COMM OTPITIOVAI COACIERY.
Lalell I Nendersen
:Mr Rev 32 ( suppl. 1): 67-70. July 1974.

371.1 053
Education, Food beliefs, Food fads, Peed Disinformation, Food
quackery.
Abstract: This article discusses available avenges for combat-
ing utritios isisforsation and quackery. The regulation
approach is considered and the author concludes that it cassot
be completely effective because of the PDA'OS limited resour-
ces and cous sssss t ceacentratios on health i , and also
the extensive quantity of advertising material that is to be
sositored by the FTC. Educatiem efforts are thee considered.
The author suggests that post poor results from this approach
are the result of poor education and communication techniques.
Outlets for dissemiating such information such as the state
este:mien services and professional efforts such as those of
the Food and strition board of the atiosal Acedesy of Scie-
nce are discussed. nutrition educators should find this report
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informative in understanding faddism forelatity and reasons
involved in determining effective methods of combatimg such
beliefs.

494-74
MUSICS AND NOUN EColoel.
S 2 lenderson
!Marital' 44 1141: 78-110. Jule 197C.
RA960.16 liN
n et counselling, Diet clanging, Effective teaching, Hospit-
als, Susan relations, Netritiot education, fatient care, Ther-
apeutic nutrition.
Extract: Diet counseling of !marital patients aid their famil-
ies should begin as seam as the 'attests are able to particip-
ate. In one hospital, diabetic patients take part in group
discussions and benefit fro. sharing a:notices and problems.
In planning diets, patients ate treated as individuals with
special osYcholceical, secial, and *cement c needs.

495-74
FOOD GUIDES IV ISE UNITED STATES: AS NISToRICAL REVISN.
Ann A Nertxler, Nelen L Amderect
J An Diet Assoc 64 (1): 1S-20. Jan 1974.
3419.0 A134
Dietary standards, Food guides, aster,.
Abstract: National feed guides ter the D.S. Nave been devote-
Ind in order to translate dietary standards into simple and
reliable nutrition education tocle for the layman. In this
Pallet, the evolution of these national food guides is reviewed
from the five food groups developed by Caroline !lust in 191E,
to the four food groups (Basic 4) introduced by Page and !hip-
ard is 0 ials of an Adequate Diet. in 1956. This revise
should broader understanding of the food elides and their
n utritional oblectives.

496-74
INTESTINAL REPASS PCP CNESITE.
Abby Hitchcock Nodnes
In J Nursing 74 (6): 1102-1104. Jose 1174.
440.8 AN323
Intestinal absorption, obesity, Surgery, !night control, Ni-
ght loss, weight reduction.
Abstract: This article discusses the use of the je1eno-ileal

, or intestinal shunt, to reduce food absorption and
body :night. Patient qualifications, Procedures used, pre-
and post-operative care, and desired attitude of people work-
ing with this Patient are discussed. Those in nutrition :past-
ime to keel: current en winces treatments for obesity may find
the discussion of this procedure helpful.

497-74
NnELIGNIS PION TIE TEN-STATE NVISIIION
N utr Today 7 141: 4-11. July/Agg 1572.
117E4.10
Ethnic (moues, Food habits, Food preferences, Nutritional
status, Nutritional surveys, Surveys.
Abstract: This article, highlightin the ten-state nutrition
survey, offers information on survey background, aajor findi-
ngs, and acknowledges the cc:aril:otitis of some of those lave-
lind. The findings sheved that a significant portion of the
population surveyed was malnourished or at high risk. Specific
nutrient findiags are given and analyzed according to ethnic
grout (Slack, white, Seamish Aserican), age, sex, incase, and
the educational attainment of persons responsible for family
nutrition. other factors each as social, cultural and geograp-
hical differences were found to have an effect on nutritional
level. Specific height, :night and other body measurements
sere also used to identify Written:1 inadequacies. The rela-
tion:obip of nutrition and dental health and the Positive eff-
ect of school lunch programs are slim mentioned. The isformat-
les cc:italid to this retort scald be of interest to all
involved is nutrition programs.

49S-74
N OTRITION EDUCATION !CI IMAGINE.
I N Nill
N ett Comm News 4 P. Nov/Dec 1961.
1.902 A21ISS
Adolescents (12-19 years), Diet ispro eeeee t, Educational prog-
rams, Food habits, Notivation, Nutrition education, program
dation, Student involvement.
Extract: Several state and comity :mourns providing nutrition
education to adolescents are described. In one, the chairman
and key seaters of a nutrition cossittee are teesagers. Nigh
school students conduct their on food habits survey. In anot-
her. teenagers are invited to participate is and give opinions
to professionals attending nutrition workshops. Another prog-
ram involved parents as sell as children in meetings and acti-
vities to deal with everimight and obesity. one group of obese
teenage girls successfully lost weight by contributing weekly
to a fund awarded to the graduating senior who had lost the
most ',eight.

991-74
N OTRITIoNAL FITNESS PCN TEENAGERS.
N P Nill
Nutr Cone News 4 p. .1117/Aug 1963.
1.902 12NISS
Adolescents (12-19 years), Diet improvement, Rood habits, Food
selection, Notivatiea, Nitrifies education, Physical fitness.
Ixtract: This article present a raticsale for program of
P hysical fitness for teenagers. The prebless include comviac-
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ing teenagers that the right kitd of food in correct amounts
-effects performance and health. leaching seeds to begin in the
hose, in infancy. Peed selection should be taught in a posit-
ive way. Teaching programs should be both ivy-tarn and geared
to the iseediate problems of any age group. Teenagers need to
be involved in activities where they think and make choices
among the alternative foods fur good health.

500-7
FOCUS ON TOOTH FITNESS.
N P Sill
N utr Program Dews 4 p. July /,tug 1964.
1.902 A21955
Diet improvement, Educational ;regress, Elementary education,
Food habits, Nutrition education, Program evaluation, Second-
ary education, Student participation, Teacher education.
Extract: Several program. from different parts of the V.S.
to improve food habits of youth are described and discussed.
In two, the reams people participated in evaluating the prob-
lem themselves. Nutrition education for teachers is also incl-
u ded. She *aphasia is on fitness.

501-74
N UTNITIon EDUCATION BASIC TO GOOD HIM NAEITS POI ALI.
N N Pill
Food and Putt News 37 (4): 1, 4. Jan 1966.
309.41 P7332
B asic nutrition facts, Behavior change, Diet ispr eeeeee t, Diet
patterns, Food habits, Food ininformation, Information disse-
N ineties, Nutrition education, Pesearch.
Extract: This article describes the four basic Nitrifies conc-
epts D.S. lover:nest nutrition educators would like to see
adopted by all teaching netritiosists to help interpret rem's-
rat for all people. coordinated authentic information should
have sufficient impact to overshadow poorer sources. Other
professionals can also convey such information.

SO2-74
NUTRITICN INUCATIoN Flop TIE LAIoNAIORT TO THE DINING TABU.
N N mill
Food and Nutt News 34 (1): 1, 4. Oct 1962.
309.$ P7332
Coangnication skills, communications, Infatuation disseminat-
ion, Nutrition education, Public speaking, School lunch progr-
ams.
Extract: loving nutrition information from,the lel:oratory to
the dining table--where it will do the-most good in terms of
attitudes and eating habits - -is becosing increasingly complex
for nutrition educators. The author sakes sone suggestions for
effective public speaking to this end using the ,choel lunch
as subject material.

SO3-74
N UTRITION !Mallon CCIFENEVCI--15112.
P N Bill
N utr Cons Pees a p. Nay/June 1962.
1.9E2 A2N955
Applied nutrition, Children, conferences, Educational progr-
ams, Educational resources, Rood habits, Nutrition education,
Program planning, eeeee cob needs.
Extract: because food habits are formed early in life, nutr-
ition education conference was held to discuss is/roving nutr-
ition education for children. The program included bow child-
ren learn and how to facilitate learning through acceptance
and involving them. Child growth, nutritional seeds, and food
selection veva explored as were effects of wags media--especi-
ally television, hose, and community influences en feed hab-
its. Among conclusions reached, it was pointed out that resea-
rch is Deeded to determine how to use mass seas to promote
good nutrition, and there should he a systematic approach to
coordinating resources and activities.

504-74
N UTNITIoNAL ASPECTS OF SELECTED STUDIES ON CAREIoYARCULAR
DISEASES -- IMPLICATIONS FOP NUTRITION EDUCATION.
X N Pill
N utr Cons News 4 p. Nov/Dec 19E2.
1.9E2 A2N955
Cardiovascular disorders, cholesterol, Death rate, Dietary
study methods, Pat levels, Nutrient intake, Nutritional sta-
tus, obesity, Research.
Extract: Sone diet-oriented studies on causes of cardiovascu-
lar dinease are described. The diets of two different semantic
orders, one of which consumed very little 'anal fat, were
compared. loth groups kept food records. ID another study,
normal volunteers ate foods in latch vegetable oils were subs-
tituted for animal fats to study the effects on serum cholest-
erol. Is other research, relationg betimes childhood obesity
and adult morbidibyand and mortality are being explored, sad
diet infornation is -being collected fro' surviving fealties of
persons dying early with arterial lesions.

505-74
N OTI/TIoN ACTIVITIES PIONOTE DENTAL XIALIN.
N N Bill
Nett Cons News 4 p. Jan/Pet 1961.
1.902 121955
Dental caries. Dental health. Diet improvement, Dietary study
methods, Educational programs, Nutrient intake, Nutrition
education, Nutrition knowledge, Wm*.
Extract: In Connecticut, a dentist and his dietitian wife
write scientific and popular articles on the relation of gaga
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nutrition to dental health. Nutritionists in Indiana have
cooperated math dental health associates to give in-service
training to teachers on the relation of diet to dental health.
A Seventh-Day Adventist dental school surveyed school childre-
n 's dental health and made a file on diet.

516-74
FOOL AND NUTRITION KNCIILEDGE, ATTITUDES, AND INTERESTS OF
NOM/MAK/PS.
Nary M Hill
ibeltsvillel United States Dept. cf Agriculture 8 p. by 3,
1972.
11364.115 FIN
Monied nutrition, Attitudes, lehavior change, Expenditures,
Nutrition Programs.
Presented at a Symposium ex nutrition and edicise, Southern
Illinois University ix Carbondale, November 3, 1972.
Abstract: A research firm interviewed 2,500 homemakers to
ascertain what these ',omen know about nutrition and what eff-
ect, if any, this knowledge has on actual practices. Homemak-
e rs know sore facts than they apply. Nutrition education sho-
uld be geared to all family mentors, with supportive help to
change attitudes and habits.

507-74
VITAMINS AND RIFTS CCNTPCL.
Villiam lines
New York Post P. 38. Oct 3, 1973.
N C268.115114 7811

Adults, Anemia, racily planning, Folic acid, Iron=doficiency
anemia.
Abstract: Nutritionists who counsel women using either contra-
ceptive sills or intrauterine devices will wish to know of
findises reported by physicians in this newspaper account of a
scieace writers seminar. Both methods of birth control can
lead to anemia, thoeeh of different nature. Oral contracepti-
ves interfere with the body's ability tc 'metabolize folic
acid, leading tc segaloblastic anemia, and the intrauterine
devices cause iron deficiency through increased blood loss
during menstruation due to the device. Both anemias can be
prevented by consomrtion cf appropriate dietary supplements.

50$-74
/ATING BINATIOR AND DIETARY INTAKE CF GIRLS 12 TO 14 YEARS
OLD.
Na Minton
J km Diet Assoc 43: 222-227. Sept 1963.
389.8 AM34
Adolescents (12-11 years), Ciet imPro eeeee t, Diet patterns,
Females. Food habits, Nutrient intake, Nutrition education,
e eeeee oh, Surveys.
Extract: A survey of eating practices of school girls showed
they resembled those of others studied in oast decades. Diet
e nalite scores were higher in winter than in gasser. Those
who ate more, whether for veal' or snacks, were sore like ly
to have and adequate diet. Of factors investigated, thosesign-
ificantly influencing a good diet included saturation, concern
about overweight. hychological adlestment, knowledge of nutr-
ition. and enloyment cf food. Knowledge cf factors affecting
eating behavior can aid wiser nutrition education.

501-74
CAN I! MODIFY THE NUMEIR CP ADIPOSE CELLS/
Jules Iirsch
!catgut(' Ned J 51 (5): 83-86. May 1972.
231.P.
Adirose tissue, Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, Nutrition,
Obesity, Pesearch, weight control.
Abstract: It is felt that obesity is a function of both the
ouster and fat content cf adipccytes. If periods of adipocyte
multiplication can be pinpointed, prevention or early treatm-
ent of obesity may be possible. It may to necessary to redef-
ine ortimal nutrition fcr infants and adolescents. In answer
to the ewestios Posed by the title of the Paper, "one might
say yes, we can modify the number of adipose cells in rats,
and in man we should begin making efforts to do so.".

510-74
ALASKAN ARCTIC ESKINC: FESFCNS/S TO A CUSTOMARY NIGH FAT DIET.
K J So
Amer J Clip Nutr 25 (8): 737-745. Aug 1972.
381.8 J824
Alaska. Cholesterol, Diet patterns, Dietary surveys, Eskimos,
Ethnic groups, Food habits. Metabolism, Physiology.
Extract: The foods and eating habits of Alaskan Eskimos were
studied in relationship tc their lipid and cholesterol *stab°,
hiss. A homeostatic response to the alternating hypo- and
hypercholesterolesia has evolved so that, although atheroscle-
rosis exists, it is less severe than in Caucasian Americans.

511-74
PR/AC AND JAI FCM FIANCES.

11 Noban
New York, Scholastic Nook Services 31 p. illus. (1973].
11701.10 1973 PSI
Children. stories, Diet patterns, Food intake, Food Preferen-
ces. Food selection, Instructional material', Parental influe-
n ce. Preschool children (2-5 years), School children (6-11
years) .
Abstract: This is the story of Trances, a furry bear-like
animal character, who loves bread and lam so such that she
will eat nothing else. ler mother Prepares all sorts of done-

516-74

ious meals. But Frances won't touch them, so mother stops
preparing other kinds of food for Frances. Frances gets bread
and las for breakfast. She finds bread and jam in her lunch
box at school. She gets a bread-and jam snack when she gets
home, and gets tread and jam for dinner. Neat:Ail., her family
and friends are eating a lot of different, delicious foods.
Finally Frances breaks down. She's tired of bread and jam and
asks to be served the spaghetti her family is having for din-
n er. Pros then on, Frances starts eating a wide variety of
foods and finds she really enjoys them.

512-74
"NAT'S POI LUNCH, CNARLEY.
Margaret lodges
N ew York, Scholastic Book Services 80 p. illus. (1172).
12735.116 1972 PSI
B agger, Children. stories, Commercial food service, Nails,
Instruction ml 'materials, Lunch, School children (6-11 years).
Abstract: Charley is a boy who has trouble getting to school
on time. In his rush, he often forgets to take his lunch.
Every day on the way to school Charley passes the King Charles
Motel, a very grand-looking place where his father sometimes
comes for lunch. One 'morning, upon arrival at school, Charley
meets Rosabelle Ruggles, a new girl who brings big, elegant
lunches to eat. The next day, Charley forgets his lunch. His
school has no cafeteria, so Charley goes without food as he
watches losatelle selfishly consume all of her liege lunch.
Soddenly, Charley decides to do something different--eat lunch
at the King Charles hotel. There he is served a gigantic meal
that he can neither finish ror pay for. Charley, father,
arriving at the hotel for lona, rescues his son from financ-
ial embarrassment. As charley 1 , he thanks the restaurant
hostess, lac turns out to be Rosabelleis mother. Rosabelleis
big lunches, Charley realizes, are aide of leftovers from the
restaurant kitchen.

513-74
FOOD: READINGS PROM SCIENTIFIC AFIRICAN.
Johan ! toff, Jules Jauick
San Francisco, N.h. Pressen 268 p., illus. 1973.
11353.116 1.811
Adolescents (12-19 years), Basic nutrition - facts, Ecology,
Energy, Food production, Food supply, Malnutrition.
Abstract: This book reprints articles shoot food production,
food technology and nutrition which have appeared in the Scie-
n tific American over some 20 years. The book has been written
to interest students in the subject, and much of the material,
such as ecological cycles, energy fcr exerciser, and beer and
wine production, would seldom be found in conventional texts,
the section on nutrition is not extensive, and some of the
material is not up-to-date.

514-74
EAT YOUP WAY TO HEALTH.
Iola Belle Holbrook
Santa Monica, Devorss 93 p. 1972.
RA784.M5 Pig
Food beliefs, Frying, deep fat, Mon planning, Nutrients,
Recipes, Vegetable oils, Vegetables.
Abstract: The author has designed her book on eating for hea-
lth particularly for the city dweller who gust chiefly depend
on supermarkets for their supply cf food. It covers such subj-
ects as the "proper" balance of food, vegetables, oils, comp-
ost, adrenalin, poisoning, aluminum, water and frying. There
arc 'menus and recipes included.

515-74
NONGIR IN AM/RICA.
Ernest F Hollings
Superaarketing 26 (6): 41-60. June 1971.
286.28 P733
Commodities, Dietary surveys, Food industry, Food steep progr-
ess, Learning, Malnutrition, Nutrients, Nutrition.
Abstract: This article by Senator Hollings (D-S.C.). Author
of the best seller The case against hunger," is provocative,
penetrating and should cause everyone tc sit back and wonder
is what he says can be tree in the U.S. And why has it happe-
ned. The author points out the rusher cf poor Americans going
hungry in America today supported by figures from the Office
of Economic Opportunity, the National Nutrition Survey and
other medical research. He goes on to stress that we must face
the issue now and use all our vast resources to correct the
problem of poor nutrition.

516-74
IUTRITIOIAL !MODISH IN A CHANGING OPLD.
Dorothy Nolliagsworth, Margaret Russell
New York, John Wiley and Sons 309 p. 1973.
11345.118 Fig
Food industry, Infant feeding, Nutrients, Nutrition knowledge,
N utritional surveys, Obesity.
Proceedings of the British Nutrition Foundation Research Conf-
erence held at Churchhill College, Cambridge, England, March
29-April 4, 1973.
Abstract: This book publishes papers presented at the British
latrition Foundation Invitational Conference in March-April,
1973. The four plenary lectures include papers on obesity,
fiber as dietary reguirepent, and Nritainte entry into the
Common larket and the affect on her food supply. Other chapt-
ers cover nutritional serveillsce in four countries, infant
feeding, the British National Child Development Survey, food
for adults, implications of modern nutrition thought for the
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517-74

food indestrv, conclusive and rico OOOOOO tans. This monegrapb
sill be of interest to all Nose with serious concerns in
setritio and those establishing guidelines for nutrition
actiom in affluent societies.

517-74
CARIORTNATI IRGUTION DUSIVG flOtORGID RUOUNG PIRPONNCR.
M f Taunton. P A Fold, I J Greer
Nets Rev Int 7 151: 377-381. Nay 1574.
IC620.1118
Blood analysis. Carbobydrates, accolade and cocoa, Isercise,
Plaid !stake, Pales, Padilla valves, Osyges.
Retract: four male sutiects reereseuting various training
beckgroands ran 21 silos earl is a 24 hoar relay. Food intake
daring this period vas restricted to sweet dialogist., taken
after each mile, and liquids were vitiated ad libitum. Mean
semis@ ingress and lactate levels takes after selected miles
declined by 36% aid 371 respectively over the 24 hoer period.

3 of the suliects were able tc Nagaoka a preassigned
sacs that rev OOOOO ted 100-106 Commt of their salami oxygen
setake.

511-71
NOIMITIONa DBFICINCIES IN NCININ III, 0I1010, 1972: B1SID
ON A STNPOSIUM MILD DURING OM:4M 1171, IT TIN PO OD 'DUCAT-
ION MONTT.
alas M Rivard, I Noises Baird
Loados. levees looks 101 p. 1573.
11714.11 PSI
anemia. flderly 165 years), Nalabsorption syndromes. Nutrit-
ional deficiencies, Nutritional states, later-soluble vitam-
ins.
abstracts This is 40 account of a 474/01a1111 bold in October,
1171, to ascertain the state of nutrition and incidence of
setritiosal disorders in the Ignited %agars. tapers are inclu-
ded shah deal vita from Widow, anemia. vitamin 112 and
folic acid, calcite and Titania 0, vassal C, trace 'lowest'
nutrition, malabsorption, nutritional deficiencies in the
elderly, and the role of dietary aaaaaa Pest as an indication
of nutritional states. Is im the U.S.A., iron deficiency ane-
mia is a trumpet problem, !elate deficiency is a conso and
preventable 'tables is pregnancy, and the elderly are a groan
particularly vulnerable to malnutrition.

519-74
NUTMITION1L FlCION INLATTD TO ENTAL CARUS VIIMININCI OF
LCW MOM! PRNCBOOL CNILDIIP.
Baseball Poles Novard
!university Park) The Pennsylvania State University 54 p.
J440 1970.
1161.1162 FYN
Freest feeding, Dental health, Inv arose groups, Preschool
children 12-5 years), Snacks.
Thesis - The Fenasylvania State University.
abstract; Fifty - naves obildre from four and a half to eight
and a belt years of 440 were studied to ascertain if differea-
ces is their diet bad 44 effect on the nudger of dental caries
they experienced. The paper includes a review of the literat-
ure vocalising to the causes cf dental caries.

520-71
INTUITION lID Call OF YOUNG CNILCIMN IN PIRU. III. 11111I11001S,
I JUVGLS Toll.

L N40104411
J Ii Diet issoc 30 111): 1101-1109. Nov 1954.
381.8 1134
Child care, Child nutrition, Child rearing practices, Diet
ma Peed beliefs, Food habits, Infant feeding, Peru,
Peril areas.
extracts This netrition serve, reports on the !iodise of infa-
n ts and /0144 children. Beliefs about food considered good
or 'lad' for children and foods to be given during sickness
are included is this report.

521-74
INVIRONMINTIL FiCTON issCCHTID SITU IMTSCNOOL OBBSITT; /I.
OB13117 IND FOOD PRICIICTS OP CIILDSZI 1I SOCCISSIVB IGR

Roth L Re
J Is Diet 1444O 64 15): 488-491. N47 1574.
389.8 1134
intbresesetry. Diet inforsatici, Invirosmental factors. Gro-
wth, Infants (To 2 years), Obesity, Physical development,
Preschool children 12-5 1, lleigibt gala.
extracts is the babies i the erscedisg report grew older,
erosth patterns were plotted on the Wool Grid. Between six
mantas and three years cf age, 4427 shifted from we ca 1
to smother, and the ealority of 'fat' six -month -olds had moved
to 1 lassificatiens. The tread toward leamess was obvi-
ous. Retrient intake of these children my to thrie years was
satisfactory, except for calcies and iron, accosting to the
Recommended Dietary allegiances. Protein sad riboflavin consis-
tently exceeded the allow:moos. Seventy-fear per cent of the
Obits were breast fed initially, a much larger proportion
time oseerted in other surveys. Niggler socioeconomic status
appeared to encourage the practice, while the introduction of
solid folds varied inversely with this criterion.

522-74
NVIDONNINT1L FACTO)! ASSOCIlflt 'IT PRISCOOOL 081SITT: I.
ONNYTT IN SIN -11011111-OLD CIILDIII.
Rota I NVORODOSS

Pail Id

J Is Diet lmsoc 64 15): 48-, 482-487. Nay 1574.
311.1 11134
istbrepcootry. Diet information, Puvirommeatal factors, Family
environment, Infants fro 2 years), nutritional surveys, Obes-
ity, Physical development, Volga gain.
extract: A study of envirommental factors in the development
of infant obesity involved: physical atom aaaaa ts of 441 six-
montb-old infants in Berkeley, California: three -day food
records; one -day activity records: and personal interviews
ita the sealers to detonate socioeconomic status, health

histories, opinions and beliefs, and other data. Factors asso-
ciated with obesity, compered vita 1 , wires more rapid
weight gais; lower birth weight; primary blab order; higher
caloric intake= obesity of the iota's; nal less nutritional
knowledge and less conventional life style.

523-7
MHO OF THINGS NUTRITION IN INN ONIND ST1715.

lath L Nuesemann
In Proceedings of the National MAW° education Conference,
Vaslisetos, D.C., Nov. 2-41, 1571 p. 37-43. 1pr 1973.
TI364.0529 Ng
adolescents (12-111 years), Exercise, Nutrition, Obesity, Sna-
cks.
abstract: This paper delves into the nutritional seeds of
adolescents in relation te growth. In assessment of the vari-
ous ways we have of ascertaining jest that the nutritional
states of the teenager is discussed. There are foes major
kinds of measurements: anthroposetric, biological deteceimat-
ion, clinical assessment, and dietary intake. This paper would
he of valve to anyone iodise with adolescents, whether teach-
ing then or is a belatb capacity. Since one of the problems
Ns. N40002444 discusses is the lack of moderate and heavy
exercise that the teenager follows, the gym teacher in second-
ary *cannel' will find this paper of valve.

521-74
FOOD NNITS CP MISS 1ND N0102251 ItoinCeNTS.
Bath L hen sssss
Pestered Bed J 51 (5): 99-105. Nay 1972.
31.116

adolescents (12 -11 years), Caloric values, Energy metabolise.
exercise. Peed habits, Nutrients. Weight control.
abstracts Bating practices cf adolescents, both obese and
sosebeim, vary highly *song groups and individuals. Date repr-
esentative of the U.S. As a whole are not available.
data adicates that the obese say eat fewer calories than the
sonobeso and that their nutrient intakes are likely to be
lower. Ile overall physical activity level of adolescents
appears to be low.

525-74
NONGT IN CHUM
Chicago Sun-Tises 14 p. 1pr 13-21, 1161.
111448 Pill
Wile, Seeger. Learning ability, Valuutrition. Nutrition,
Programs,
abstract: a series of neespaper articles shoe that Chicago
shares equally vita other cities the shale cf widespread gala-
salaam. Thousands of children suffer crippling defects beca-
u se of inadegsate diet. (others deprive themselves so there
sill be sore for their children. Too little is done due to
i itiotty or !saws. Officially hunger does not exist.

526-74
TIN 1110211. pooDs PPIPIR; NTH KM TIN INILTEIND 11011111.
B eatrice Tree Mentor
New fork, Sams and Schuster 156 p. 1972.
11355,48 761
Pool additives, Food beliefs, 'Food preparation, Food storage,
N ealtb foods, Natural foods, Organic foods, stives.
abstracts The author recommends the use of natural foods and
discusses them is detail, !Roadies what allay are, where they
are found, ideas on storage, explanations of costs and how te
order natural foods in restaurants. She details several pract-
ical steps of food preparation including how to shop, necess-
ary solipsist, for edible portions, logical steps in
preparation and the adjusting of recipes for the inclusion of
@ literal foods. The antler also has some general nutrition
recommendations including modifying the Pour Food Croup plan
by placing primary amebas!s on meats, fruits and vegetables
and secondary espbasis on milk, breads and cereals. She rocas-
seeds the use of nutrient supplements because of food prepara-
tion losses, poor food balite. as an aid against tag effects
of realities and as a help in meeting stressful savations.

527..74
ISM PINT-SUCK (POST'S).
(Berkeley) Universit/ of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 cm,
col. [11731.
21355.122 711 IV
B asic nutrition facts, Diet improvement, energy. Food intake,
Wariest intake, Pettiest's, Snacks.
abstract: Snacks should provide needed nutrients jest as regu-
lar peals do. noun on this pester is a kind of yonder bean
character mailed Nisi-Smack who says: I'm Mini-Snack./ 'bet do
you Isola/ Protein, calcium, I, or CT/ Shy not take some adv-
ice from me.../ Choose snacks for nutrients and energy.'.
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528-74
1,11 NI. EMMY, IN FOCD PION 1 TO Z (FOSTEP).
flerkelet1 University of California 1 pester, 65
col. (19731.
T1355.123 FIN AV
Basic nutrition facts, / Food intake, Growth, Nstriost
sources, Nutrients, Physical development, Physical health.
Abstract: The body gets energy flat feeds of all kinds. This
poster depicts a character called Or. Rsergy, a vivacious mass
of liebtsine bolts. Tie message he lives is: "I's Or. Sigma
Is food fres A to Z./ Nal roe 'crew/ I make you orow:".

529-74
PAUL PRCTZIN (PCSTPS).

ilorkelet1 University of California 1 ;ester, 65 s 50 cm,
col. i19731.
11553.P712 PIN AV
Mac nutrition facts, Osseles, Nutrient intake, Nutrients,
Physical health, Proteins.
Abstract: A little character named Pala Protein is depicted
here as a mason with cement and trevel, balding and repairing
mass. The he gives is: "I's Paul Proteis...m0er
friend./ Tear cells I !mild aid mead./ All your 8411c10" are
made of e./ That's why you need ;raids, us see. ".

1111110421PIT
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"gases" (e.g., Moving the youngster search for tidbits in a
bowl of mammies with a lettuce -leaf spoon) are the main

50 cs, suggestions. The booklet is illustrated with line drawings and
miller illustrations.

530-74
I'M SALLY C AND MISS'S SPAT I DC.
Elorkelevl University of California 1 poster, 65 s 50 es,
col. (19731.
01582.5.12 Pig AV
Ascorbic acid, Mimic nutrition facts, Nutrient intake, Petrie-
its. Physical health, Vitamins.
Abstract: Vitamin C acts as a kind of adhesive within the
body, Meiling the cells closely knit and slam) is the healing
Process. The message oa this Poster rands; "I's Sally C aid
here's what I do.../ I heal hurts awl act like glee/ Molding
your body cells together.../ To mike you : ".

531-74
INFANT PERDING DUPING THE PISS! I/11 (FILMSTRIP). (SPA)
Guatemala, C.A., Carlos Ca:trash° 1 filpstrip, 28 fr. si,
35mm, col. 1971.
RJ101.A4 PIN AV
Smoot feeding, Child care, Child 'statics, toed preparation,
hose, Miens, Infant Lomas', Infants (To ), Maternal
and child health, Nutriticn 'ascetics.
Title of Originals La aliseitaciom del nine em el primer ago
(PilsstriM.Vith acco Lae teacher's guide in Spanish writ-
ten by Victoria S. Ccnaelly. Satire set Produced eider the
auspices of the Alliance for Progress.
Abstract: Infants Miami the first year of life have special
dietary needs that parents should bac, abcut. Mother's milk
is the best food for newborn babies, but tie breast and simile
mast be Mot byeiesically clean. The Westin first "adult"
foods nest be stained and combined with milk whenever possi-
ble. Later, the baby can begin to eat progressively sore solid
food. All food gives to a baby most be absolutely clean. These
and other suggestions are Presented in this filmstrip for
Gaatemilas homemakers who have had little education.

532-74
111RNING ABOUT FOOD (PIMISTSIP/PECOIC).
Vistas Shim Imo, Judith Olscn
Chicago, Encyclopaedia Satamnica Educational Corp. 1 Mest-
a', 32 fr., sd, 35 sm col., 1 record: 33 1/3rpm. 1968.
11355.142 Fig AV (Mousing about health, unnumbered series
of ten)
Basic Four, Dreads, itneret, Proteins, Vitamins, later.
Abstract: This filsstrip in am introduction for the younger
child to the basic four feed groups. The child is told what
foods are is each group and why we must eat each different
type of food. 1 young boy is shown eating potato chips for
his cc:splits lunch, and belied to see that he will 'ever grow
into a healthy boy unless he eats a sore balanced seal.

533-74
LEARNING ASCOT FOOD (FILNSTPIP/CASS1TTE TAP1).
Vivian Shim Ism Judith Olscn
Chicago, itncyclopaedia Britassica Pdscatioaal Corp. 1 filmst-
rip. 32 fr., 35mn, ca., 1 cassette tape. 1968.
T1364.142 Pig AV (Learning about health, Mired series
of 10)
Basic Poor, Breads, Rmirey, Proteins, Vitamins, later.
Abstract: This filmstrip is as introduction for the younger
child to the basic four food grcaps. The child is told what
foods are in each aroma aid why we mist eat each different
type of food. A rouse boy is shown eating potato chips for
his complete lunch, and helped to see that be will sever grew
into a healthy boy saess he eats a more balanced meal.

534-74
POT NOPCN IN Teal SENO: GUIDE TO POILDING FITTER SATING NAB-
ITS IP YOUNG CNILDRIN.
Inter Harvest
Saliva., Inter Harvest 28 p., illus.
11361.C5P8 PSI
Behavior change, Child rarities, Peed preparation, balm
Lettuce, Pareat education, Vegetables.
Abstract: The booklet is addressed to setbels and gives ideas
as bey to iatroduce sore fresh vegetables Late their childre-
n's diets. Ideas for ebildre from high chair age to tees
years are included. Food preparative sad presentation tips aid

535-74
PUT MIMI IN TOTIR MEMO (FILMSTRIP/CASSETTE TAPE).
later Nerviest
Slaisia, Inter e 1 filmstrip, 75 fr., sd, 35mo, col.,
cassette tape, audible. (ma.).
11364.P8 FIN AV
Child mutation, Food habits, Lettuce, Malnutrition, Parent
education, Vegetables.
B ooklet of save title cam be used with the filmstrip.
Abstract: The filmstrip builds case for increasing fresh
vegetable cessimption. reasons such as poor eating habits,
berried shopping, and over-reliance on processed foods are
given. Thee the development of a nutrition bcoklet (Put munch
in their some) is described, and some of the ideas described
is the booklet ore illustrated in the filmstrip.

536-74
TSB INNARRABLS STORY CF MONCSODIUM GLUTAMATE.
Isteastional Glutamate Technical Ccssittee
ashingtom DC, Istormatiomal Glutamate Technical Cosuittee 6

144;;115 FIN
Adults, Amine acids, Flavorings, Food ccspositicn, Food saf-
ety, Noutosodins glutamate.
Abstract: Nommodies glutamate, the soave salt of glutasic
acid used as a flavor enhancer, is also present naturally in
foods. This brief pamphlet for the lay reader describes its
discovery in Asia, and discusses its safety and the amounts
that say be added in cooking. Tables indicate the glutamate
contest of a member of foods. The body itself produces this
amino acid.

537-74
B ASIC VOTRITION, INSTPUCTCP'S GUIDE.
'mistime Jackson
Florida, Dept. of 'demotion
Tallahassee, Florida State Department of Education 130 p.
1969.
11364.J3 FIN
toed habits, Food preparation, Toed processing, /clod storage,
Nutrients, Nutrition, School focd service.
Abstract: This booklet is an instructor's guide for a course
on basic 'station to use for in-service training for for
school food service personnel. It is divided into nine chapt-
ers aid an introduction. Included are: 1) nutrition and hea-
lth, 2) e ials of an adequate diet, 3) the use of food by
the body, 4) the functions cf feed, 5) nutritive needs of
different age groups, 6) how to determine nutritional adequacy
of seals, 7) food habits and factors influencing food prefere-
n ces, 8) food fads and fallacies and Si the influence of stor-
age, processing and preparation on nutrient content of food.

538-74
TIP CHILD NITS DIAINTES (SLIM).
Robert / Jackson, Peter Stone
N ashington, Nutrition Today 11 slides, 2"s20, col., 12 copies
of syllabus. 1971.
13399.15C4 FIN AV putritien Today teaching aid. Pc. 10)

Child nutrition, Diabetes mellitus, Disorders, Instructional
aids, Nutrition, Professional education.
Based on the article "The child with diabetes", Nutrition
Today 6 (2): 2-9.
Abstract: The teaching aid includes 11 color slides and sylla-
bus. The slides have eimillent details for explaining their
particular purpose. There is a slide to cover areas of physi-
cal changes due to diabetes or the normal state. The syllabus
covers the treatment of jovial, diabetes and why control is
so important. No detailed discussion of dietary treatment is
given.

539-74
NOTRITICN NOTES: TOMO MAY CAN 211 PISVENTIr.
Irving V Jacobson
Amer Baby 36 (9): 16. Sept 1974.
N O750.1214 PIN
Children, Distal caries, Dental health, Infant feeding, South
disorders, Teeth.
Abstract: This brief article, written by a pediatric dentist,
offers parents of young children basic information on factors
causing tooth decay and i ion. These factors discus-
sed leases a susceptible teeth, specific type of carbohydrate
ingestion, particularly sucrose, and decay causing bacteria.
Parents should realise the importance of these factors and
should encourage their children to avoid the frequent eating
of foods that are sweet, particularly sweet aid sticky. The
practice of letting babies sleep with a bcttle of milk or
juice is also strongly discouraged.

540-74
VOTRITION IV ACTION POP YOUNG TH1311115 IN RAUH.
D Z Jame
Is J Public Noaltb 62 (9): 1202-1206. Sept 1972.
449.9 AN3J
Addicts, Zifoctite teaching, Mama, Low iacoie groups, Nutri-
emt reguirommts, Nutritio education, Nutritional status,
Nutritional surveys, Teaching techniques.
Retract: 1 dietary y was coaducted along young transients
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541-74

using the Waikiki Drug Clinic. findings suggest that the pati-
ents. nutritional status was not optimal. The informal "rap"
sessions in nutrition education are recommended. In this way,
counselors familiar with the life style and philosophies of
the individual patients and knowledgeable in nutrition are
available to talk to them.

541-74
TP! CHEST -NtAD CIRCO:17E12NC! RATIO AS AN MICAS°, OF Tel
NUTFITIONAL STATUS OF YOUNG CHILDREN.
A A J Jansen
J TroP Pediatrics Envirom Child Health 19 (2A): 162-164. June
1973.
PJ1.A1J6 FIN
AnthroPosotr, Infants (To 2 New Guinea, Professional
education, Protein-calorie malnutrition.
Special issue on Practical anthropology.
Abstract: Papuan children under two **** of age from the
island of New Guinea (now a part of Indonesia). who were hosp-
italised for treatment of protein-calorie malnutrition were
found to have an inversion cf the ratio of the measurements of
head and chest circumference. in ccsrariecn with those of
healthy children. Upon rehabilitation, this inverse ratio
disappears. Nutritionists and other health professionals will
find the article of interest.

542-74
MATERNAL NUTRITION IN THE 1970.S: PART 1.
Virginia C Jauch
Food and Nutr News 46 (2): 1,4. Ito/Jam 1974/1975.
189.8 77332
Dieter, factors, Dietary supplement:, Energy. Fetal growth,
Nutrients. Nutrition education. Nutritional status. Pregnancy
and nutrition.
Extract: Health personnel providing prenatal care are being
challenged to a re-education in dietary Principles which will
assure the best Possible outcome cf pregnancy. Particular
emphasis is given here tc these distal, Principles which have
immediate implications for health services and nutrition prac-
ticts.

543-74
NOTRITICN PFOGIAHRES FOR FRISCHCOL CNILDPIN,;'ZAGREI. YUGOSLA-
VIA, AUGUST 23-26, 1671.
Derrick 8 Jelliffe, E F Patrice Jelliffe
Zagreb. Institute of Public Health cf Croatia 347 p. 1973.
T1361.C5N8 FIN
Child care, Child development, Child nutrition, Child nutrit-
ion programs, Children, Nutrition education. Nutrition progr-
ams, Preschool children (2 -5 ).
Abstract: This publication is a collection of papers presented
at a conference in Yugoslavia in 1971. The paperscover such
areas as previous developments in Prtechool nutritional care.
maternal and child health components, nutrition rehabilitation
units, supplementary feeding programs for preschool children.
Gay care centers. Applied nutrition programs. sole new approa-
ches, and the evaluation of nstrition programs. Those involved
in Program planning and direct nutritional care of children
should find these papers of interest.

544-74
Al!Wry SOME IABItS TAT?

I f P Jelliffe
Celanus vII (2): 56-65. Apr 1974.
NA7S4.A1C3
Child development. Child nutrition, Infant diets, Infant feed-
ing, Infants (To 2 ).

Abstract: This report examinee various reasons for fetus*
in tables and children. Such fatness say be promoted and affe-
cted by cultural attitudes, maternal attitudes. and the psych-
ological needs of the child and parents. An understanding of
nutritional needs of the child and the role food plays in
various aspects of development is Promoted for greater nutrit-
ional health in children. This information will be of interest
to those involved in the nutritional cart of children.

545-74
DECIDUOUS DENTAL EROPTICO. NUTRITION ANr AGE ASSESSEINT.
F F Patrice Jellifft, Derrick B Jelliffe
J TroP Pediatrics Environ Child lealth 19 (2A): 193-248. June
1973.
RJ1.81J6 TIN
Age grown. Child development, Deyelopisg patios.. Professio-
nal education, Protein-calorie malnutrition, Tooth developm-
ent.
Sixteen Papers on tooth development aaaaaa age is relation
to nutritional status. in special issme cc practical amthropo-
looT.
Abstract: Clinical nutritionists and other health profession-
als who survey the nutritional States of nreliterate Peoples
in the developing vorld customarily use the appearance of the
deciduous teeth as one seams of estimating the age of yang
children for whom birth dates are met accurately knows. This
monograph reviews studies from vary parts of the developing
world which suggest that severe protein-calorie malnutrition
leads to delay in the eruption cf the baby teeth, though less
severe conditions ap aaaaa tly do not. The effect of the prot-
ein- calorie malnutrition cm tooth arpearamce is much less than
it is on 'eight and height groeth, but still needs to be cons-
idered whew using this as a aaaaa of estimating age of the
young child.
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546-74
SOCIAL, EMOTIONAL AND CULTUNAL INFLUENCES AS MATED TC EATING
PATTERNS AND HAINUTAITICN.
A Jenner
Can Nutr Notes 24 (4): 37-43. Apr 1968.
389.9 C168
Cultural factors, Diet patterns, Food beliefs. Food habits.
International programs, Malnutrition, Nutrition education,
Psychological aspects, Social factors.
Extract: Malnutrition in many social groups can be laid to
cultural practices rather than to lack of food per se. Taboos
prevent pregnant woven and small children from getting suffic-
ient protein foods in many ;arts of Africa. Certain foods have
such emotional significance th they are eaten in large amou-
nts to the exclusion of other needs. The author describes
other phychological problems and social practices pertinent to
food choice.

547-74
SOCIAL, EMOTIONAL AID CULTUMAL INFLUENCES AS PEIATFD TO EATING
PATTERNS AND HALOUTPITICN.
A Jenner
Can Mr Notes 24 (4): 37-43. Apr 1968.
389.5 C168
Cultural factors, Diet patterns, Food beliefs, Food habits,
Food symbolims. Food taboos, Malnutrition, Psychological aspe-
cts, Social factors.
Extract: Malnutrition is often due to cultural practices rat-
her than lack of food. In many parts of Africa, taboos prevent
pregnant women and small children from getting sufficient
protein foods. Some foods have such symbolic significance that
they are eaten in large amounts to the exclusion of other
foods.

548-74
FOOD: FACT AND 7OLKLOPE; SELECTED SOUNCES.
Alice Jenner
Toronto, McClellan and Stewart 58 p. 1973.
TI353.J4 FIN (Curriculum resource books series)
College students, Cultural factors. Food beliefs, Food habits,
Foodways.
Abstract: This book is a reader for high school and college
students on nutrition in the broad sense of sociocultural,
religious, economic, clinical and educational factors which
relate to food and eating. The format is general statements
on a particular aspect followed by quotatione by other writ-
ers, summed up by questions to the student.

549-74
FOODS AND NUTRITION IN A BLACK STUDIES PROGFAH.
Gladys I Jennings
J Am Diet Assoc 65 (6):
389.8 AN34
College curriculum, Community surveys, Food programs, Negroes,
Nutrition. Nutrition education. Socioeconomic influences.
Extract: Nutritional needs for growth and development are
studied in light of the conditions in the black community.
For example, the high incidence of teen -age pregnancy, by
birth weight infants. and higher infant mortality, are
seed in relation to appropriate nutritional data.

661-663. Dec 1974.

550-74
DISCNARGE DIETS VERSUS PATIENT EDUCATIOW.
A K Jernigan
H ospitals 45 (4): 100-102. Feb 1974.
RA96C.116 EON
B asic nutrition fact', Diet counselling, Effective teaching,
Nospitals. Instructional aids, Nutrition education, Patient
care, Teaching techniques, Therapeutic nutrition.
Extract: Patients need diet education while they are in the
hospital if they are to follow altered deal patterns subseque-
ntly. The dietitian Kest begin with a nutritional history, and
may need to teach some basic nutrition, such as daily food
guides. Books and pamphlets about modified diets should be
read by the patient during convalescence. Food models are
helpful. Many more sophisticated teaching aids are also avail-
able. Some special booklets are listed.

551-74
N UTRITION FOR NOTMENS AND INFANTS -- ECONOMIC CONSIDERATICOS.
K Jernigan

Hospitals 44 (14)1 80-81, 100. July 1970,
NA96046 FIN
Child nutrition, Costs, Family health, Food preparation, home,
Formula diets, Infant feeding, Maternal and child health,
N utrition education, Pregnancy and nutrition.
Extracts A mother in the hospital with a brand new baby is
very receptive to nutrition information and guidance. Prepared
formulas for feeding offered by the hospital may be beyond her
weans. For those she can make herself, h
proper instruction in aseptic procedures. Whatever

needs

should sIso be given to her in writing.

552-74
DIABETIC PATIENTS PEPIN! EDUCATION AND UNDERSTANDING.
A K Jernigan
Hospitals 44 (21): 77-78. Nov 1970.
RA960.116 FIN
Diabetes mellitus. Diet counselling, Diet information, Diet
}lapsing, Exercise, edical factors, Patient care, Psychologi-
cal aspects.
E xtracts Control of blood sugar in the diabetic is easiest
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if the patient has a regular eating pattern. Many would profit
from control of fat intake. Sterols, is one key to therapy.
Sc,. people mat need diets for active and inactive days. Acute
comtlicatioms of diabetes and some effective oral drugs are
discussed. Nurses and dietitians serving the same patient need
to communicate closely.

553-74
CIAIITICS PIED PC KNCV MCP! ALDUS DIET.
A K Jernigan
H ospitals 42 (22): 91-93. Nov 1,68.
PA960.16 7611
fehaviot change, Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, Diet coup-
es:ling, Diet information, Exercise, Food habits, food prefer-
ences, Patient cart.
Istract: Diet control is basic therapy for diabetes. But many
eh: "-eel to do so dc not practice it. Diets should be designed
to it accustomed eating tatterrs as much as Possible, includ-
ing cell- liked, available foods. Physical activity must be
considered in diet Plans. Scot dietary problems, such as lack
of variety, ['Gain to be solved. Casts for diabetic children
offer opportunities for education.

554-74
NOTNITION PPOFILE: A USEPOL TOOL IN PATIENT CARE.
80[44 P Jerome
Orbs' Health 2 (5): 11, 35. Cot 1973.
811.11107 III
Dietary history, Food habits, Professional education, Psychol-
ogical aspects, Socioeconomic status.
Smeical issue: natrition.
Abstract: This article for nutritionists and other health
professionals suggests that inclusion of questions on nutriti-
onal Practices in patient interviews rill provide information
on the tationt,s curremt emotional state, interpersohal relat-
ionships and his social situation and environment. The author
suggests that Physicians particularly use nctrition as a comm-
nication aid as well as moans of diagnosis.

555-74
H MIS CI MIGNANTS.
I B Jessup
Calif Health 17 (20): 177-179. Apr 15, 1960.
RA27.P6 FIN
California, Stealth aptraisal, Health needs, Health programs,
Iealtb services, Medical service!, Migrant workers, Program
oval:lotion, State government.
Abstract: This article outlines some of the economic and and
health troblems of migrant farm workers in California, with
a description of a new medical clinic geared to their needs.

556-74
MANUAL CT APPLIED NOTNITION. 6th ed.
Johns Nookins Hospital, Nutrition Dept.
B altimore, Job's Hopkins University Press 167 P., looseleaf.
1973.
B M216.J6 1973 TIN
Dietitians, Diets for soecial conditions, Manuals, Merctandise
information, Professional education, Reference materials, Test
diets.
At:argot: This diet manual has teen Prepared for use in a
large urban hospital. The diets ate detailed for the dietit-
ian, thysicias, nutritionist, and other concerned health prof -
essional so that they can be duplicated for use at home if
necessary. The coverage of conditions that require diet alter-
ations is extensive, includiaa such diverse situations 48
infant feeding and tVramine-restricted diet. An appendix
includes Physiologic data, protein, sodium and potassium in
comson foods, and product information.

557-74
ANENIA IN BLACK PPISCMOCL CI:SLUES IN MISSISSIPPI.
Catherine C Johnson, Mare F Futrell
J Am Diet Assoc 65 (5): 534-541. Nov 1974.
309.8 AM34
n od amalesis, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Folic acid,
Iron, Iron- deficiency anemia, Mississippi, Negroes, Preschool
children (2 -5 ), Sickle cell anemia.
Extract: Imadeqvate intakes of iron and folic acid vire found
among selected !lack crtscbcol children in one county in Miss-
issivoi. Seventy-four per cent consumed less than 8 mg. iron
daily, and 99 per cent less than half the recommended alloys-
ace for folic acid. The mean besoglotin value for the subjects
was 11.3 as. nor 100 l.: bovever, 29.4 per cent had values
below 11 gm. per 100 ml., which is considered log.

S511-74
VIAT II NAT: TIE OIIGINS AND TPIPPLS CT TOOLS ROUND THE WORLD.
Lois S Johnson

' Chicago, Rawl McNally 172 p. 1969.
TI355.J6 P611
Teed habits, Food origins, Food preparation, History.
Abstract: The book shows how man's eating habits have evolved
sad hoe foods have traveled from COO cotntry to another. The
sssss ()atomic subject considered are: soups, bread, rice, 'mob-
triers aid hot dogs, fish, birds, Potatoes, tomatoes, vegetab-
les, salads, the olive, Wool, sweets, fruit, cheese, peen-
Its, beverages, nee foods. Line drawings introduce the chapt-
ers. It is iadezed.
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563-74

55,-74
A REPORTING SYSIPH FON NOTRIPIT ADEQUACY.
Nancy I Johnson, Susan Nitzke, Dina L Vandeferg
N ome Econ Rea J 2 (4): 210-221. June 1974.
TX1.86
Computer applications, Dietary study methods, Food tables,
content, Nutrient intake, Nutrient values, Nutrition educat-
ion, Nutritional adequacy.
Ixtract: Dietary intakes of specified nutrients can be estima-
ted easily and relatively accurately by using techniques prop-
osed in this paper. Foods that contain these nutrients and
that are most frequently consumed by a target population group
can be used as the tuts for development of a quantified food
['cord form. Placing foods of similar nutrient content into
groups, evaluating the variance cf the foods within eacb group
in respect to nutrient standards used, and estimating nutriti-
onal adequacy of diets by using mean nutrient contritutions
from each group result in a reasonably accurate assessment of
nutrient adequacy of diets of groups of people. A simple comp-
uter program vas written to process the data and to provide
n utrient profiles that could be used to develop and monitor
n utrition education programs.

560-74
NUTRITION EDUCATION - -WHAT IS THE GOAL?
C C Johnson
Nutr Rev 23: 353-356. Dec 1,65.
389.e N953
Advertising, Applied nutrition, Basic nutrition facts, !ducat-
ional objectives, Educational programs, Information Dissemina-
tion, Medical factors, Nutrition education, Nutrition policy.
Extract: Professional as well as lay persons need more and
better nutrition education without necessarily teaching every-
one the science of nutrition. It should be related to some
action and presented in a state useful to the learner. Nov
foods create problems for the b her. Physicians may need
guidance on what nutritional facts are most valuable to patie-
nts. Changes in food habits are mainly brought stout by adver-
tising. Research results of clinical significance stould not
be left to the promotions of food faddists. Effective nutrit-
ion education programs require support of all involved discip-
lines.

561-74
NUTRITIONAL STANDARDS.
Ogden C Johnson
In Proceedings of the Western Hemisphere Nutrition Congress II
Miami Beach, Fla., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 138-141. 1972.

TX345.114 TIN
Diet patterns, Fortified foods, Snacks.
Abstract: lecause the foods we eat (processed) and the ray
ve nor eat our foods (snacks rather than meal!) are changing,
we post reevaluate our nutritional standards. Dr. Johnson
speaks about why we need to fortify our foods and how best
to do it so that our population will have an optimum diet.
As our diet patterns change, nutritionists must be made
of the change through various diet surveys. These changes in
diet must then be evaluated so tbat the Minimum Daily Require -
sent is achieved, making changes if necessary, in the fortifi-
cation of the foods eaten.

562-74
THE STATE OF NUTFITION TODAY.
Ogden C Johnson
FDA Consumer 7 (9): 13-17. Nov 1973.
TX335./6
Consumer education, Food and Drug Administration, Food groups,
Formulated foods and specialised products, Nutritional label-
ing, Nutritional status, Sugar, eight control.
Abstract: The nutritional status of the American population
is generally good, says representative of the Food and Drug
Administration in this article for the consumer, although some
problems such 48 obesity, exist, andin some segments there are
inadequacies. He discusses changes in foods available and
consumed over the years, and the introduction of formulated
foods. Other topics considered include nutritional labeling,
use of food groupings as guides to good nutrition, the high
consumption of sugar and the problem of obesity.

563-74
NOTBITION AND NEURAL DEVELOPMENT.
Patricia V Johnston
Food and Nutr News 45 (3): 1, 4. Feb/Mar 1974.
389.E F7332
lehavior, Cultural factors, Deficiency diseases and disorders,
Nervous system, Nervous system disorders, Physical fIveloPa-
got, Protein malnutrition, Psychological aspects, Socioecono-
mic influences.
Abstract: It is clear from studies of animals, mainly rats
and pigs, that protein-calorie deficiency retards neural deve-
lopment. Animals deprived of adequate protein before birth
have fever train cells and probably suffer a permanent deficit
of morons, since neuron cell division ceases shortly after
birth. Protein deprivation after birth leads both to a decre-
ase in neater of neuroglia cells and decrease in cell size.
Protein-calorie malnutrition can lead to severe brain damage,
but little is known about the interaction of many factors both
Pbtsiolcgical and psychological. Medical science needs to
understand such interactions in order that effective rehabili-
tation progress may be developed.
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564-74

544-74
111111 IND 'Retell 11COIREINTS.
Joist HOMO Ad Roc Wert Cessittee
esseva. Vera Orgsaisaties 116 p., illus. 1973.
TEM.P715 Ill (Vona ealth Ozgasixaties technical report
series se. 522 PIO autritio neetines resort series no. 52)
Amine acids, led, cempesitios, Calorie requirements MO),
Inere metabolism, PIO/NO, Nutrient requirements, Proteins,
Reference standards.
abstract: This report pteeests the lest recent recommits:latices
of the 710/110 for aaaaaa sad preteii intakes. The calorie.
valves are requirements: no margin for safety is included.
Other topics ii this peblicatic are practical applications of
the recennesdations, sad a review of a here sore research
is seeded. The last sac° aaaaaaaaaaa sad Protein supplies for
the ity, diets is pre aaaaaa sad lactation, sad interrel-
ation Susie setritica, isfectics aid aaaaa itiss. In appendix
liVIS veieht and :might valves for perscay 0-16 years, calcul-
i:tics of *sem valetas et feeds, ion st pretsi to
nit aaaaa , ate aaaaa metabolic rates, and enemy expenditures
ter seem cessea activities. The report should be of interest
to professional setritiosists.

565-74
I6! AND 'Retell 1100IIININTS.

Joist 710/1110 Expert Committee
II 0 Chien 27 111): 461-466. Nov 1573.

449.1 0152
Calorie regei aaaaa ts (150), Dietary standards, Imergy, 110 /-
010, Pettiest reeaireaents, Proteins.
abstract: This report examines the evestion of energy tad
protein rigid aaaaa ts in light of recest data. Energy moires-
eats of adults, Warts, childres, adolescents, and pregnant
and lactating voges are discussed including the properties of
energy supplied by carbohydrate, preteis amd fat, variables
affecting emerev requirements, aid methods of estimating ene-
rgy reeeireeests. Tve maim Pet:bode, the factorial method asd
the balance method, ars discussed is determining protein requ-
irements. Moveless are sad* for individual variables sad
protein evalitl. In lies of this discos:dos, recommendation
for food Production are made.

5616-74
NOTIIIION IDOCATI
I J Jesse
Ruts New 21: 153
319.6 953
Cardievascelar di
meat, Nutrition
ass, Therapeutic
E xtract: This art
etor and some of
essestill ha:Derck
is sene detail.

CI IN MICH. PRACTICE.

-195. Jelly 1963.

'orders, Cholesterol, Counseling, Diet ispro-
education, Chesity, Patient care, Physici-
sad special diets.
idle deals with the doctor as nutrition *die-
thyl era:lens which confront his. Obesity sad
olestercleuia as diet praises are discussed

567-74
ISO IS RISPONSIILE PCI DIVILOIIIG T11 DIETARY IDITS OF TOOTS?
--SIRPOSION.
James s No Joy, John T Iroaddus, manse I CUPP
In Proceeding' of the atiosal Nutritior Education Conference,
asbingtos. D.C., boy. 2-4, 1571 to. 43-53. Apr 1973.

71364.0525 PIN
Adolescents 112-19 years), Advertising, Diet patters., !ducat-
icsal isfleemces, Family autrition, Peed processing, Foods
instruction, media selection.
abstract: The question is raised, bet set defisitively -

red, as to rho is really responsible for developing the diet-
er, habits of youth. I Parent, as the home as a trainer for
food habits, speaks first. The representative of the schools
feels that 'Lace the home has net done the lob satisfactorily,
it is the lob of the schcel tc Jerre,* the health of the child
by terming him ea to Proper nutrition. The adolescent who
spoke at the mesPosies admitted there vas probles, bat case
us with no aaaaa r. The media representative gave information
on bee the advertising Council hopes to raise the autritiosal
level of the cessumer. The speaker tree industry spoke of the
need to sit aaaaa tures in feed and activate the nation's youth
tc iscrove etritiomal knowledge.

544-74
DIITAIT ITIIIS AND OTVITIOAL STATUS OP ELDERLY PATIENTS.
Catherine L Justice, Jean Revs, Nolen I Clark
J le Diet Assoc 65 16): 639-645. Dec 1974.
369.6 134
siege pelesio, neon, (65 years). ?cod intake determinat-
is*, Pursing bones, Petrie:a intake, Nutritional states.
Extract: Wriest intake and several parameters of nutritional
states were evaluated is Patients sixty-three to ninety-three

f age. Iltbesgb differences between sea and :mesa were
observed, cbreselegic age did net exert a significast effect.

51611-74
TI! MKT OP NUTRITION I Till -101 OIVIDAS OR PRIOICY AND
TIE STATUS OP TI! NEONATE. 1. A VIIIIIOal PROFILE.
arold I Kamisetzkv, alai* Limier, lessee Dakar
Is J Obstetrics Sys 115 15): 631-644. Bar 1, 1973.
Ve1.15
Adolescents 112- ), Dietary a s, Infants (To 2

alautritios, Petrifies, Pregnancy, Professional *due-
atise, Vitasia deficiencies.
Abstract; I stud* vas made of 142 t aaaaaa d mothers diming
their preguescy est of their Waists. Included were biocheni-

Pall SO

cal studies of blood nutrients during each trimester, aid a
dietary study. The group shoved considerable evidence of maln-
utrition, at an age elms nutritional requires:pate for their
ova growth also seed te be cossi a . Those who had blood
Titania levels 20 percent Woe the mean also shoved clinical
pigss of vitamin deficiencies. le percent of theme ',ivies
birth deriag the study had leg birth-weight babies. They, and
mothers elm developed pre-eclampsia, all had loo calorie int-
ake, and lov pyridoxine levels. The authors believe that these
pith low calorie intakes use at least some 'meted:: te make up
the energy deficit, depriving meter and fetus of protein
a y for tissue synthesis. Nutritionists aid physicians
will risk to be informed of this tudy.

570-74
TI! LOVES OP 1151111 HARD.
Kansas (heat Cossission
Nutchissom, Kan., heat Cennissicn 16 p. with 24 p.
calorie point diet booklet. 1972.'
TI355.K32 FIN
adults, Calorie-restricted diets, Exercise, food guides, obes-
ity, *eight control, Veight reduction.
abstract: Nero is something a little differest in the area
of weight cm:Mel-the diary of as o aaaaa t can Calomel
(Israel") , represeated is the illustrations as a grai
of wheat. It relates his straggles and setbacks in trying to
modify his sating patterns to lose weight. Exercise sad his
dietitian-vites advice were stressed.

571-74
TIM MAIM DIMENSIONS OP DIET COUNSELING To/ DIIIITES.
Kaufman

leer J Clin Nutt 15 (1): 45-49. July 1964.
369.6 J124
Behavior chases, Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, Diet coin-
sillies, Food habits, Motivation, Patient care, Psychological
aspects, Research needs.
Extract: Patients with diabetes need help, guidance, and moti-
vatic' to maintain their diets. Due te shortages of professio-
nal personnel, WI educational techniques need to be explered.
So far, help for the patient has been inadequate.

572-74
TIE ROLE OF NOTRIT/oN IN CIE CAR! IND OIMAKIP PROGRAMS.

Kasfaan
la J Puhlic 'salt): 52 (1) : 55-1C. Jas 1562.
449.9 A3J
Diet counselling, Diet pleasing, Rose health aides, Ross hea-
lth services, Meals cm thesis, Vutritiosists, Paraprofessional
training, Patient care, Therapeuticutic and special diets.
Extract: I high percentage of chronically ill people need diet
therapy and cis benefit from nutritional couasellimg and assi-
stance. Methods for reaching those at home are discussed.
Patients leaving the hospitals to return home cam benefit from
diet counseling. Nutritionists also contribute to comprehens-
ive hose health care and help train hose aides and rya the
Meals-o -Vbeels services.

573-74
FINILIES Of THE FIELDS.
Mildred Kaufman, Eugene Levis, Albert V Nerdy
Jacksonville, Florida Zepartment of Realth and Rehabilitative
Services IS p. 1573.
D5656.05K3 PIN

Ethnic groups, P , Florida, Rigrast ',eskers, Nutrition
education, Nutrition progress, Surveys.
Abstract: This nomograph is a result of study done in two
south Florida counties cn the nutritional status of the famil-
ies of aaaaaaaa agricultural Yorkers, and is designed to be of
interest and value to agencies and isdivideals concerned with
the well 'eine of theme people. The report includes an *Olio,
of the project, the survey procedure used and its Undies's, a
description of follow -up intervention program developed te
meet the seeds uncovered is this y, and the evaluation et
this intervention program. Various tables and graphs are incl-
uded tc further clarify the findings p d. Modest d
treble dietary changes in the ',reap as a whole along with
substantial modifications in the eating habits of individual
families rare felled to result from this progras. Specific
recounendations are sad* for the routine isccrecratios of
n utrition surveillaace in ongoing health services ter these
'eskers as veil as for !.creased effortsin sutritios educat-
ion that are cc:prehensile and long term. References and sam-
ple form used is the survey as well as standards fer obesity
status and group blood mad urine data are given.

574-74
FOOD-SIIIVO DEIVIol VITIV I OICUT OF COOC MOKETS
III REIEOS 11105).
I
Paters 239 (5372): 406-407. Oct 13, 1972.
472 V21
lainal autrition, anthropology, Behavior, Diet patt aaaaa

Peed habits, Social factors.
Extract: observations of Deuc aeakeys suggeet that food abas-
ing say be very old primate characteristic. Active sharing
behavior may have been part of meals ley of life long before
the advent of hinting and gathering societies.
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575-71
NITS VIGN IN GLUCOSI 01 SUCICS1 EVE ICUNG WOMEN.
Jule L Relsay, lay N VoUll, Juan. M Valdes
Amer J CIS* Nett 27 (S): 926-936. Sept 1974.
NMI J1124
Asalytical pothole, Blood asalysis. Insulin, ***** reb, Suer.
Abstract: This parer, of intetest tc nutritioaists and related
P rofessionals, Deports o a sited, done es eight be
cessemed diets cost:liaise 42% of the calcries from sucrose r
cheese for a fur veek period. Levels cf parameters were
measured in the bleed and Parotid saliva and vue coPered
with those after c eeeee ise a ccuttel diet. Parameters el
vete elecose, immune, aaaaaa to, sad lactate is bleed: LDN,
ALIP, 401, and OPT activity is blood= amylase activity, pyrex
ate, and lactate is parctid saliva. A high sucrose diet vas
more effective than a high elecose dist in eliciting chase's
is levels of parameters is d.

576..74
INAV SUSCEPTIBILITY TO COAL 1101SCEIUM 1-010TAVATI.

C S Toltall
leer J Vett 25 121: 140-14f. Feb 1972.
3119.1 J1124
Allergies. Food additives, Nonosediv glutamate, Professional
education, Toxicity.
Abstract: Symptoms referred tc aa the ',Chinese restaurant
SYS have been reported by persons who have eaten Chimera
dishes. These Seclude Rubies. of the tack of the neck, which
go:dully radiates tc both arss sal hack, aid palpitation. and
ethet aaaaaaa symetoss. The symettne can he Produced by other
bet set all :automate malts. This .Lady investigated ructions
. f 1 volute:me to very large dues of the momoseiiv 1-
fora, the type most usual usually incereorated Sate Cbisese
cookies. Thirty percent of the test Velielaties exhibited the
symetems described above. The invutigatets a:sell:del that
aaaaa ts less time 2 as ter dal, iiailar to Oat is used or

is 'Hillary foods, weld have effects en only a small
sinoritv of Persons.

577-74
SOORCIS OT DIITAI!
Paley S Kidd
J As Diet Assoc 65 (4): 420-422. Oct 1974.

AM34
Dreads, Child eetrition, Children, Sadie*, bilk, salt, United
Stites.
Extract: Co aaaaa tics cf foods int:lethal, high in iodine was
detetined by dietary quationsaire muse 754 children sine
to sixties years of age. Pocd saerls veto also analysed for
iodise, and *rimer, Saint excutice vas estisted. Results
isdicated side f Wino ccntest in fool - -from S meg.
To 190 see. Per aaaaa serving. Milk and bread mad. with
iodate dough conditiciers were identified as paler contribut-
ors to iodise imtake.

57044
TIN PS20101001 CP CIUSITT: DYNAMICS AND TREATMENT.
Norm's Riell
Serisefield, Ill., Charles C. Thomas Polishers 451 p. 1973.
IC6211.115 PIO
B iblieenthies, Cultural factors, Diet Sure aaaaa t, Drees,
Obesity, Professional education, Isuboluical aspects, 'Wight
control.
Abstract: This beak r aaaaaaa ts a eollectioa of 30 previously
published articles on obesity. They ore categorized Sato 10
nutting: aaaaa ics and etiology, body image, psycho-social
factors, childhood and adolescent obesity, various therapies.
diets, tests aid Psychoses. The Worn, of the articles are

. aaaaa is alsc an extessivo bibliography of the liter-
ature em the above topics. The book is intended for Professie-
sal toilers is meekly', psychology and etrition.

579-74
N UTVITICIAL INFLUENCES CF MII/C111-AMIPICAN FOODS IN ASIXONA.
I A Right
J As Diet Assoc 55 (12): 557-561. Etc 1161.
3119.$ AM34
Angle Americans, Arius', Cookery, lexical.
ethnic foods, Fat levels, Fatty acids, Food selection, Nutri-
ent values.
Abstract: In Arizona, a eutriticn research prelect us iaitia-
vii te study the extent and patterned frequency of lexica,
tool selection by Aselcs, and the effect these foods have ca
the bleed li.il levels. The fatty acid content of four typical
feela--mosalitos, mole 'ablest:, topopos, aad sopaipillas--vas
analysed.

Diet patterns,

510-71
TIN CO0NC/1 OP FOODS AND MIMIC' 01 TI! ANIRICAN
ASSOCIATION PRISMS: B.B. 1100 (PECORD).
II II Rime, Marry Ste..
Odom, Aa.rices Medical Assn. 1 [scud, 7 in., 33 1/3 rpm,
some, 3 sin/side. 01.4.1.
TI553.17C6 PSI AT
Adel:meets (12-19 years), Ascorbic acid, Aeliovisual aids,
Breakfast, Iron, Ness media, Neerces, Public no:latices, Public
service.
Abstract: Thou singic4 anneuncements by I. I. Rine were made
as public service assoesceseets es setritio by the Americas
Medical Association. lack of the fear spots has a 30- ail a
60-second Veisiell, and each contains a Otago putinest to the
.:fleet sad suggestions of foods to eat for the nuttiest is

517 -71

us:sties (iron, vitamin C, breakfast, or etritiom im general
as recipe for life.).

511-74
0111511D OIL: A IICM SONIC! OP LIVOLNIC ACID.
J I liseella
Food T.chaol 21 (5): 511-60. Nay 1174.
3119.11 77311
Pats and oils, Food alleluia, Food chemistry, Grapes, Linoleic
acid, Nuttiest segues, Nutrients, b. Vegetable oils.
E xtract: This brief y of research indicates that 'rapes-
eed oil eau be safely used as as edible oil, sad that its
composition readers it very desirable for Seclusion is diets
and foods designed for liveries OWNS cholesterol sad satura-
ted fatty acids. A diet Sr meal containing SO g (approx. 1.75
ex) would provide reelbly 33 g of lisoleic acid which is appr-
oximately the daily intake level recommended by the Americas
Multi: Tonalities.

512-74
N UTRITION IDUCATICV: A MN APPICACI TO TI! !UM/.
Lisle Rleim
Peed and Vett News 4 (!): 4-7. Cet 1974.
3119.1 F7332
Child nutrition, tdecational ;regress, Pool Navies manor:m-
ut, Netivaties, Vetrities edscatiem, Teacher education.
Abstract: The Pive-state metritic education prefect is descr-
ibed. Teed:ors all feel service mai aa penal week lvareing
bow to teach setritios to childrem and bey to motivate them to
make vie, food choices. Some cf the technique employed are
discus:M.

513-74
CONFLICTING PIRSPICTIVIS 01 MAST MOM.
K athleen Rsafl
Am J Versimg 74 (10): 111411-1101. Oct 1974.
4411.11 AN323

feedisg, Isterviews, Lactation, Versisg, Sursimg educe-
ties.
Abstract: This article discuses breast feeding from two view-
points: the La tech* League mother and the obstetrical nurse.
Sublects covered Seclude time of Millet of breast feeding,
legend feeding schedules, sad rooming -in, viewed is the persp-
ective of their mdvastages and disadvantages for the mother,
infest, and hospital routine. This article will be of interest
to nersimg Personnel but also gives other health professionals
an insight into the aaaaa and feelings of oasis, ctbets.

514-74
YOUR SLIM TRIN FIGURE.
John F Rsight
Thousand Oaks, Calif., Faith for Today II p. (n.d.].
IN222.2.15 PSI
E xercise, Obesity, Veight ccntrel.
Abstract: A simple booklet that will give an adult information
on what his or her ideal :might should be aid bow to achieve
this weight. Suggestions for simple weight-reducisg diets are
given, and *.sears to :justices often asked by overweight
people are Secluded.

515-71
FASTING IN /TVIOPIA: Al ANTIROPOLOGICAL AND NUTRITIONAL STUD!.
R I Inutsson, I Selimus
leer J Clin Nett 23 (7): 156-160. July 1970.
3111.11 J1124

AntbropolegY. ltbiopia, Pastime, Peed beliefs, Food habits.
Pool symbolise, Nutritional ys, leligice, leligious diet-
ary laws.
Ixtract: Poetise is a periodically applied taboo based on
emits ccestring in an individealos life cycle and es seasonal
ritual events twitting pearly. Fasts are imposed by both the
Ithiopien Orthodox Church all Islam. ter Orthodox Christians,
fasting rules are severe and strictly enforced, except for
pre:pint and lactating wesee gad those seriously ill. teen the
food market is peered tc Ferias of fasting. At those times
meat say mot be available is the markets.

516-74
IIIIAST-111/DING NABITS AND CULTURAL CONTEXT. (A STUDY OF MIN
IITNIOPIAN CCUUNITIRS).

Kutssos, T Nellbin
J Ttop Pediatrics Invitee Child Multi: 15: 40-49. June 1161.
1611.A1.16 FIN
Asti:topology, Behavior chugs, Breast feeding, Child rearing
practices, Cultural factors, Ttbiopia, Food habits, Infant
.feeding, leasing.
xtrict: freest-feeding practices varied,asteg Ethiopian vill-
ages. Of two traditional grasps, come breast-fed for more than
one year, another weaned early so the setber could bear Pore
children. A third cosenity, having experienced changes from
contact with other colter's, also weaned early.

517 -71
VII DIMENSIONS FOR DIXTITICS IN TODAY'S MITI CAIN.
I V lecher
J Am Diet Amon 60 11): 17-20. Jai: 1972.
311.1 AN34
Diet ccesullieg, Dietitians, NealtU occupations, wealth prog-
rams, Mealth services, Nutrition education, Patient care,
Program evelestion, Program plan:deg.
E xtract: The setritiosal cote services of the dietitian must
be Saturated into all levels of health care. Included in
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these services are the platting, develowsent, and evaluation
ef attrition tlecation.

541)-74
PAITICIPAVT OISIIVATICN IN 10111TIOP 1rUCATION PIMA" DIV11.0-
MOT.
Rathrts I Relasa, Nary A Nast
J Vote 'deo 6 (3): II-12. July /Sept 1974.
11341.J6
Cultural factors, aaaaa bic reties,. Nutrition ell:cation,
Pr 00000 desist, Promos clamming. Valet system.
Abstract: This article st 000000 the importance ef iscorperat-
Lag variable feed habits dee to geographical or celteral diff-
erences in the develerment of astsitice elecaties programs.
Iecessendatieas are salt te accomplish this all imelsde the
rsvieviae ef wertimest 0000000 loyal and general literature and
then marticivatiag and cbservine the specific society in its
identification of feed seeress, typical foods, feed Weasel-
eat, lethal, ef *reparation, mt 00000 and the meaning of feed
in a colter*. As is ef a study espleyist these tecaigues
is an Appalachian count, is outlined. A 00000 involved is mate-
Wet 'duettist en any level will !lad the neggestiems c 000000
for "tetras dervelonsent helettl.

541.74
NOW COLS 10111 DIRT RAT27
N Rerableth
Rears Outlook 13 (1): 61-62. July 1965.
1111.11 iiN
Diet i , Diet ratterma, Titivation sethods, Food
habits, Seed selection, istritica education, Teaching techniq-
u es.

Istract: A icial evaluation of the rreceediag day' diet
any be used effectively at health fairs, seem:silt as,
sad is classrooms to stisulate further individual interest is
utrities ef a large stater of recrle. The cornea writes ever -
"oe he has eaten or drank in the last 24 hours. A prefessi-
osal the. evaltates the list is relation to a feed guide. The
too1:141e could aloe be used to learn the eating habits of a
cos:mitt.

5110-74
A 0101110 STONT (PILISTIIP/CASS/112 TAPI).
K raft Roods
rChicagel Draft Foods 116 fr. color. 35 ma. and castette
tape1973.
11355.673 Pill AV
Basic attrition facts. Dietary factors, Peed habits, Food
intake. Peel frowth, Istrities edscation, Physi-
cal development, School chilies! (6-11 Years).
With accompanying teacher's glide and *Milt action" beech-
ire.
Abstract: The foods you eat and the elitist habits you fors
earl' is life detersime te a large extent your health and
lifetime :mows. It is never too early to start learning
abort feed: fiadist out which feeds yet mesa and which are
net thrall very helfel for you. Geed food sates at t, proper
timts stimulates both physical tad *total developmsnt. Throug-
hout life, you should always keep on learning about attrition.
As your food 0000 chaste, so should your eating patteros.

591-74
VOLONT2IRS IN NUTIITICN IIICATICN.
D Krafft
J utr Use 2 (3) : 110-111. Winter 1171.
T1341.J6
Idocatiesal Programs, Oetrities tducatica, Ireochool children
12-5 Years). Program evaluation, Scheel children (6-11 years).
Teacher aides, Teachers, Teaching methods, Veleateses.
Retracts *ethers of ionise 00000 Is club, sieving as volt:at-
ter tutees and teachers' sides, tevided an emrichip4 trollesa
on setrities for fifth graders unite the directiem ef 00000

trained velvateer. It holed:14 iastrectios that led
t he st 000000 to elasime their ova food habits, all a rat feed-
lot experimett. *edification of the 0000000 wet later success-
halt used with nursery school chilliest. The 0000000 Lenal
volunteer was able te provide the .send nutrition knowledge.

512-74
POOI AND TI! CoNSUN1N.
Asied 000000
',street. Al7 Pah. Ce. 256 P. 1973.
11353.17 PIN
Basic a:Ratios facts, Consumer education, Lime foods,
Peel habits, Peel industry, Food processis4, Peed safety.
Sect 00000 duettist.
Abstract: This teak. which appears to have beet written for
high school students, ex Nom-majors in a feed science course
at the college level, has a stated rums. of Innis" *et feed
facts fres feed fascism. It does is through discussions of
man's feed and feed habits from the earliest tines te the
"resent, and, is the last contest, goes ca te consumer protec-
tion, feed preducties ail the feed industry, csayealeace fo-
eds. wee disposal of food wastes, tad to speculate
sheik the fool ef the future. There is a chapter on basic
aspects of nutrition.

593-74
NIONTI 111.1 TO TVS IISCII.
lath I Krause
Sob roadster J 21 (5): 47-49. lay 1974.
319.11 SCIS

PHI 52
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Idecatietal protease, Ixpaaded Pool and Nutrition 1ducatios
Program. Irreligion programs. North Dakota, Nutrition *ducat-
los, Program design, School children (6-11 years).
Retract: Am effort to teach attrition to the statess children
is part ef North Dakota State University's Upended Nutrition
Pr 00000 --a special protest reaching out to reople in 21 sites.
The message is simple: eat better to his better. The Logic
oblective is to improve diets. fararrofessionals, called "pro -
gran assistants*, carry the nutrition setsage to children
tbrcegbout the state. These 000000 ofessionals his is the
communities is which they work, so they knew the problems
well. Standing MAW them is a professiomal staff, whose role
it is to prepare materials, teach, train, and taco 00000 'reg-
ret assistants.

514-7
Ti? CANNOT 5111).
Ruth Retest, Crockett Johnson
Nev York, Scholastic Rook Services 1 v. (unpaged) illus.
( 11731.
51351.C3R7 1573 PIN
Curvets, Childress stories, Vegetable..
Abstract: A very sispl, story about a little boy who plants
a carrot peed, cares for it, and to the his fam-
ily the wiped grows Late a giant carrot. The teacher of presch-
ool and pastry children will be able to read the story to the
class, or have them read the story themselves.

515..74
RIMINI' ON DIVILOIR1NTAL NOT111101: tIVELOPNINTAL 110C11NIS-
TOT; A 11VILOPNINTAL pERSp1CTIVI OP NUTRITION.
000000 Re:itchier
Colusbds, Obio, Moss Lakoratorits 15 p. Vet 1173.
T1361.C5R7 PSI (Cbillrea are different, no. 6)
Biochemistry, Imams, Orouth, labors errors of setaboliss.
Infests (To 2 years), Professional education.
Abstract: In this pasplet by a pediatrician for the physician
and professional nutritionist, the author describms changes in
time* activity in infants as they grow, with special estera-
se, te inherited cesditions. These include phebylletenuria,
gest, cystic fitrosis, and dependency on pyridoxine end vita-
it D, all of which are amenable to nutritional therapy. Also

considered are long tees effects of malnutrition, koth under
and over nutrition.

590-74
VITARIN 2 SUPPLINIINTS AND TN/ AlSOMPTION OR A MASSIVE DOSS
OP V1111111 A.
Jame A Rusin, Vinodini Soddy, D Sivakunar
Amer J Clin Note 27 (I): 774-776. Aug 1974.
319.11 J124
Digestics and absorption, Nutrient retention, Vitasin A, Vitt-
sin 1, Vitamins.
Abstract: This study vas undertaken to Lavestigate the effect
of vitamin 1 on the absorption: ef large doses of vitamin A.
Seventeen children were divided into four groups. Itch child
*as gives 4 to 5 sicroctries of radioactive vitamin A along
with 200,00 IU of cold vital:is A. The addition of 40 tad 100
mg ef vitamin 2 to the massive dose ef vitasi A had no effect
o. the absorption or reteatio of vitamin A. When 500 mg of
vitaaia 1 was given, there was a significant increase in the
intestinal absorption of vitamin A and also an Luc 00000 in the
urinary excretion. There vas no significant difference in the
retention of vitasis A ill these children as compared vith
those who had received vitasia A without vitamin 1. the appro-
ximate cost of 500 ag of vitamin I is almost as much as that
of the massive dose of vitamin A, and in vier of the marginal
benefits, there is little apparent gain fres the addition of
vitamin 1 to the sassivq dose of vitamin A. This paper should
be of interest to metritiesists.

597-74
1011110 OUT TIN CONFUSION IN TNI VOTRITIoN mommoi IRA.
Paul A Lacbsace
Peel Prod Dee I (6): 63-69. July /Aug 1914.
ID9000.1.764
Palates studies, Corot:Ileac* foods, Peed Free:sexing, Nealt
foods, Nutrition education, Nutritional adequacy, Nutritiosal
labeling, Organic foods.
Abstract: The problems discussed isclude health and nutrition,
food 'recessing, attrition balance, health foods. storage,
partitioned food systems, and labeling. A list of coupon:pats

y tc a feed aid nutrition policy is given.

5911-74
NIONATAL NORIALITI ANONG TI! 1011 IIITR 'INNS MASTS UND21
SP1CIAL PIDIATI2C CARS.
A A 0 Laditan
J Trop Pediatrics Imviron Child Nu:1th 20 (2) : 57-59. Apr
1974.
1J1.A1J6 nog
Infests (To 2 ), , 00000 ant topes, Prenatal
educaties, "eight.
Abstract: I this reels", data on live births, admissions to

special cars baby emit, and ecetality of infants with a
birth weight below 2 kg. Is pretested. This information is
analyzed is tires of birth-veigt, gestational age and age
at death. The review points out that less than 50% of the
tethers received p tal care. I ion of pressure birth
should he the aim plus the employsent of good obstetric care
and early letectioa tad tem:tacit of respiratory cosplicatioas
and 11:J4:reties, te kelp reduce this high teetotal mortality.
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509-74
INDIMIRVIS CORNITNRIT IC NUTDITI011 /LOCATION.
O Lam
Nuts News 39 (6): 1, 4. Mar 1960.
309.1 11957
Cenalmes education, Rductional objectives. educational progr-
ams. Toed industry, Industry role. Nutrition education. Prog-
ram denten.
Retract: Various utritioa-related, nonprofit activities of
the food industries are discussed lied sere of the mere import-
ant trade associations are listed. Industry has contributed to
federal notritiem eplecatiem endeavors as well is those of
private. Professional orgmixatioms. There sissies one large
trebles: boa to change actual practices acre effectively.

600-74
POOr ACC/PTANCE, A CNAILING1 TC NOTSITICV RtUCATIOV-A RIVIRV.
N V Last
J Nuts Iduc 1 (2): 20-22. Pall 1969.
11311.10
Celtural factors, Diet wittexes, food habits. Toed preferen-
ces. Pond selection, Netritien education, Psychological aspe-
cts. PPPPP rob. Social footers.
extract: This article consists of a reline (with references)
of research OS why People prefer and accept some foods ever
ethers. Te teach effectively, nutritionists need to knew why
imocle eat as they do. To ensure acceptasce, oildres seed
to have early familiarity with a side variety of foods. Peed
dislikes are associated with unknown fends. /imitable are
the mien* pest disliked group. Taste has some influence on
ace:Wince, but the whole gseatica of food societies* is very
castle".

401-74
/00t ACCIPTANCR. A CNAII/1141 TO NOTPITION /COCAIN,.
N V Lamb
J lets limo 1 (1): 20-22. Pall 1969.
T1341.J6
Diet Patterns, educational progress. Peed habits, Pool prefer-
ences. (Mod selection. Parities education. Nutriticm knowle-
dge. Preemie namable. Psychological aspects.
Retract: This article reviews ese of the factors -- chiefly
pimokological-that affect food Preferences.

402-74
PCCI 1011/PRIRVCRS OP CCLLIG/ VCNIN.
A 1 Lamb. J Adams. J Godfrey
J As Diet ASSOC 30 (11): 1120-1125. soy 199.
309./ AN34
College students. Diet patterns. Dietary surveys. Females.
Food habits. Food intake. load preferences. food selection.
***** rch.
extract: A stud' of food likes and dislikes of fesale college
students showed that those foods disliked were the same as
those seldom eaten.

603-74
Ill NOISING OP NUNAV NOTPITION.
Nina V Lamb. AITISSIAAS L Verdes
New Verk, SOI441101 Press 214 p. 1973.
RA7114.L3 PIN
D asic eetrities facts. Foods. Nutrition. Nutrition concepts.
N utrition education, Textbooks.
Abstract: This book col:sista of ten erotical covering the
basic conceits about Imea nutrition. indicators of nutritio-
n al status, the role and needs of the ial "Orients. and
some of the problems facing the censuses of food. lack gestic:
includes *Oldictives" for student achievement. "Activities"
for student learning, and as "Inventory of Imeeledem" for the
'biding to as. to test their conprebensioa. It lists referen-
ces and suggested readings for students who desire deeper
440111041 and understanding of specific topics.

604-74
A SIM IMAM MAMMY? ASS/SS1S UNIMINOTRITION.
Rose Ana Lasibsa
J An Diet Assoc 65 (1): 10-23. July 1974.
309.0 AN34
AASSiSer Child nutrition, Deficiency diseases and diserders.
Dietary study methods. Louisiana, Neltritioe: Netritimmal
surveys. Socioeconomic influences.
Retract: Three aspects of an cm-going nutrition surveillance
preeram by the Louisiana Ninth temrtaeat are described. In
that state. "severe adism:trifle!'" has bees sad* a repertable
disease and iacludes: anemia. rickets, scurvy, and failure to
thrive. Data are derived from physiciaas: reports. review of
death certificates (with follow-up action to leers whether
ether members of a family say need help due te savailability
of flood). and screening Program. The latter sew includes all
children up to teeny-um eeee ef age free families receiving
Aid te Dembidet Children. 'eight and weight me eeeee seatm are
aide and benonebia or Imaocrit determined. Per use as inde-
S44 ef netritbmal states. Data from the first six Deaths ef
the 'creel', al Program are reported. Such iaformtien is useful
in ideatify.me problems. in program pluming. and AS *velvet-
ioa.

005-74
NUTRITIONAL CONDITION OP VIM (MICH
I V Lasts, P Void
J As Diet Assoc 34 (11): 1199-1207. Nov 1950.
309.0 AN34

610-74

biglo Americans, Hood analysis, Diet Patterns, lee Nexico.
N utrient intake. Nutritional statue. Physical development.
School children (6-11 years), Spanish Americans.
Abstract: 365 New Mimic* nine:nary school children ef 6 to
15 years of age were tested for nutritional status and physi-
cal devil ee . It was found that the spans-American child-
ren were smaller than Angle of the sum age, and their diets
were less adequate. Angle children had significantly higher
MAWS ascorbic acid values than the Spanisk-Americana. hemogl-
obi valve, were significantly higher for I-teM-year-old
Anglo girls than for Spanish-American girls of the same age,
and differs:ices in merino Protein were not significant in any
of the 'objects.

606..74
eTRITION OP NH NRIICAV SPAVISN-ANDICAN AND "ANGIC" ADCIASC-

INTS-ILOOD TIIDIIGS. IMICNI AIL MGR! MLA. AID PIISICAL
COICITIOI.
2 N Lasts
J An Diet Assoc 34 (2): 145-153. Feb 1950.
309.0 A134
Adolescents (12-19 years), Anglo Americas's, flood analysis.
Night- weight ratio, New Mexico. Nutritional status, Physical
development, Physical health, AIOSSAS Americans.
Abstract: In thin study, it was found that snub:II-American
adolescents had lower eeee cholesterol values, lower weight,
and fever destal caries thus their Angle c eeeee sports. Angles,
on the other band, had bilker mean serum carotene. higher
maogletis aid red cell counts, greater weight and height, and
censiderably greater incidence ef tooth decay.

607-74
NUTRITION OP UV NRIICAV SPANISI-ANRRICAN AND "ANG1C" ADCIISC-
eNTS-PCOD NADIRS AND NUTIIINT MAXIS.
2 N Lang, P Wood
J AM Diet Assoc 34 (2): 130-144. Feb MO.
3119.11 A134

Adolescents (12-19 years), Anglo Americans, riot patterns.
Food habits, Peed selection. Nee Mexico. VI:West intake,
lutritiesal status. swish Americans.
Abstract: Neal 'attires, hose food Preparation, and food pref-
erences affecting the diets of group of 17C Anglo and Spani-
sh-American adolescents were studied. According to the data
and present ptioas of what constitute' an adequate diet,
the Amine teenagers had better diets than did the Spanish
Americans. The diets of the Spanish ASSAACAOS were relatively
Hatted is variety and amount of foodmad consumption of such
"protective" foods as milk, ascorbic acid foods, and animal
protein was luv. Os the credit side. h consumption of
sweets (especially candy and soft drinks) was also quite low.

614-74
IMSRARCN ON ADOLESCENT NUTRITION.
V L Larsen
J Sok "sank 32 (2): 56-62. Pea 1962.
143401.J6 PIP
Adolescents (12 -14 years). Diet improvement, Pood habits,
Growth, lutriest intake, Nutrient requirements. Nutrition
edecatioa, eeeee rob.
Retract: Nese is general discussion of biological research
on nutrition and teenagers. There are unknown genetic factors
that determine an individual's nutrient requirements, and
certain biochemical factors play a role in obesity. Nigh inta-
kes of nutrients nay improve learning.

6011-74
VOTRITIONAL MRCS CP CNILDPIN CV NIIICAN-ANIRICAN MIGRANT
PANILIIS.
Lora Seth Larson, Janice N Dodds, Donna N lassoth
J An Diet Assoc 64 (1): 29-35. Jos 1974.
309.0 AN34
Childres, lexica' Americans. Netritiosal status.
Abstract: The nutritional otatun of children from 149 lexicon-
Americas' families was determined over three years, using diet-
ary, biochemical, and clinical measures. The moan vitamin A
betake was adequate ekes vitamin supplements taken by the
children were included be the calculation. I,, comparison with
recommended allowances, mess intake of vitamin t was very low;
mean intake of other nutrients was generally adequate to high.
Vitamin A deficiency was the most widespread nutritional prob-
lem, and there was biochemical and clinical evidence of vita-
sin 0 deficiency. Low height aid weight attainment in many
children suggest that nutritional problems were coenon.

610-74
I POT/0011I OP VOTRITIOV IDOCATIOV NIRVODS.
Lora Depth Larson, Dosna N lassotb, V Peter Chase
J Nuts 'duo 6 (1): 21-23. Jam /lax 1974.
11341,46
Adel! "statism iodisation, ethnic groups, Mexican-Americans.
Migrant workers. Nutrition aides. Professional education,
Teaching methods.
Abstract: Dili's:sal AISIACGOASSAACIIR SOS' from a group of
migrant workers worked with nutritionist advisors to devise
some see and different seams of educating the mothers to impr-
ove their chill:ries .atriept intakes through better choices
of feeds. The &ides chose a dark grew: uniform to spa:nisi
vitamin A-rick vegetables. Several incentives ear* offered the
aides, iacleding gold stars, and a Wass for passing the Gene-
ral Equivalency Degree emaninatiom. lost successful activity
was demonstrating frees simplex ef fruit and other fresh prod-
uce at supermarkets.
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611-74

611-7a
FOCI AID VUTI111411 PICGRAIS IN IINCIRAAITIN AND PUSS GRADS.
Sophia Leavitt
Nutt Noes 37 (2): 7. Apr 1974.
319.1 N157
Educational pro ssssss 'effective teaching, feed preparation,
Grade 1, Kindergarten, Nutrition education, Parent participat-
ies. Prooras design, Student Level 1.

Abstract: Teaching kind aaaaa toe aid first-graders te cook
alitritiowsly has begs found to Dot only provide grind nutrit-
ion inforsation, but also epos op a vhelu variety of other
sublects--arithmetic, reading, oe , history, eel social
studios, such a proguis has bees oporstiag with greet success
in the Pala leach County, Florida, school system, utilisiaq
volunteer sepia tree the cessomity who come to the schools

Friday afternoon to teach cooking. Oa. of the volunteers
has written hook that ether sclicel districts can use to set
op similar progress.

612-74
NOTRITIOPAL STUDIES CT ffITISF CCLUNtIA INDIANS. I. DISTANT
MCI'S AT ANO0SAT AND INANAN NISERVIS.
N Le4t, P Revburn, A Carrot,
Can J Public Health (2 14): 285-296. July /Ave 1971.
449.0 P964
American Indians, Canada, Cultural factors, Diet patter's,
tietery surveys, Peed cessumptica, Toed habits, Food ripply,
Nutrient intake.
!street: food sources, seal patterns, aad food habits were
'tidied as part of a nutritional states survey of a hens
!Mien fiehing cosi:unity aad Chilcotis Indies eatimg commit-
nit,. Diets were found to be sole varied aseng the fish
Traditional food satterss sake isportant nutrient contrlti-
ono. but there are !actors affecting the future availability
of traditional foods that say have adverse effects on the
Indian's nutritional status.

613-74
PNYS:OLOGICAL AND NUTRITIONAL INTIPIELATIONSNIPS IN ALCOROL-
ISR.
Carrell R teem
In Proceedings of the "esters Nesischere Nutrition Congress II
Hiatt leach, Fla., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 210-218. 1972.

11345.14 FaN
Alcoholism. Liver di , Nalmetritior, Metabolise, Nutrie-
n ts, Tosicasts,
Abstract: Dr. Loewy writes, is am article aimed at pretension,-
elm in the field of public health, that alcoholism is the
chief cause of salnutritios somg healthy people with adequate
food supplies. Informatien is gives as to how tie additional
ethanol in the body ishihits the digestica cf food. Special
scocl eeeee stios of vitaniss sad aiaerals, plus added,pretei
Is seeded to repair tissue lanai. aad prevent malsetrition for
the alcoholic. Metabolic changes brought shout by the increa-
sed consumption of ethanol affect galactose tolerance, hormone
production and tat synthesis.

414-74
TN! CINIPAL NERVOUS SYSTEM: ITS CIRTFAL IOU IN DISC1111111ATIO1
INC SILKTION OP FOOD.
S L.pkovsky
Food Tachiol 20 (11): 5-57. Nov 1966.
381.8 F7398
l.havior, Diet patterns, Pool habits, Food preferences, Food
selection, Nunger, Nervous system, Physiology, Psychological
Dspect.
!street: This article discusses ese ef the less strictly
physiolooic aspects ct iced choice. Ishascoment of pleasure
is cps of the prime !actors in food selection. The feeliag
of 'moor can be abolished witclit gainimg a !sellsq of metier-
facticn.

615-74
LET'S NAVE MORI VITAMIN A lit C PCOCS IN SCIOOL LUIC1 (SLID-
151.
eashiatoe, United States Dept. of Agriculture 15 slides,
2":2". col. Feb 1954.
11553.V5L4 PSI AV
Ascorbic acid, School leach ssssssss , Vitseie A.
Abstract: Fifties slides is celer, with a test have beep prep-
ared to bele stiselate interest is classing aad preparing Type
A schcol leeches that will be utritiosally adequate is all
respects. Since vitasiss A and C are tee Nutrients that are
lost likely to be short is school leaches, they are emphasised
in the test. The necessity for these vitaaias is
alone with the special car. needed to maim. as such of the
vitasi C as possible. Foods that are rich sources of these
strients are shown as part of the couplet. seal.

616-74
OVINISIGIT--ITS PRIVIN11011 lit COVTIOL (II CHIPS!). (CH)
Virginia Lena,
Sas Francisco, Sas Francisco part Asia. 9 p. with 3 p. Nail-
L travail:aloe. Sept 1972.
51222.2.14 Fit
Adults, Wiese Americans, Diet coon:selling, Exercise, Food
D isinformation. Obesity, "eight cestrel.
*Detract: This purlilt has bees developed for Chimes. Americ-
ans she cannot read English to iodides them on ssssss tiag or
controlling o eeeee It suggests diet mad feed patterss to
fellow for weight reduction, within usual Chiaese
sad :mists out sone common miscenceptiess em weight antral.
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'exercise is ome of the prescripticas offered. Ai tnglish Craw.
e lation of the material ter the aatritissist who csamet read
Chimese is iacluded.

617-74
RASIC 1011I1101 CONCIPTS PCI OSA IN OTRITICI IfOCAT/01.
I Levertoe
J Rose Tess 591 346-341. 157 1567.
321.1 J52
Rasic motrities facts, Consumer edscatios, Diet imprevesemt.
Idecatioaal programs, Peed habits, Peed selecties, Merest!'"
dissemination, 1st eeeee soy Cesmitte. em iutritica miscati.s.
Istritioa education.
hitract: Some ef the early irrefutable autritieaal malts
e f sutritiesal science ars cited as a seed fee mere uptedate
roses covering mildews fee ties seeded ten rime toed select-
i0R. 'MOSS selected by the O S. to Committee es
N utrition Hucatios are listed sad discussed.

1111-74
TRAMS* VOISISICV SC SIMMS.
I I Leveeeo
natio Pee Mee. Dees 25 (1): 52-53. Jam 1961.
321.1 MSS
Adelesceats (12-11 years), Cerriceli plasmisg, Greeth, Vow.
lth, eetivatiea, Nutrition education, V roe plansisg, Teach-
ing methods.
extract Above all else, t eeeeeeee east te cent:el their *emir-

. Peed is use aspect for which this is easy to do. So
effective, mutritiem teaching for them mist relate feed te
things timesavers east to de and comeider importamt. Their
curiosity ee4s to bo 44 by bielegical, physi-
cal, and social sciesce teaching is the role et feed i body
growth and feactiess.

1111:-A: II /Con Ain DIU.
loth I !muerte'
Agricultural ',search Service
Vashiegtes, GPO 10 p. Jos 1974.
71540.P314 1,81 (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Agriculture Jute-
rmaties bulletin me. 361)
Cholesterol, Patty acids, I "del Dietary Allevaces.
Saturated fat, guestimated fats. -
Abstract: This publication has bees prepared ter use is *snee-
ring sossedical esestions skeet the effects cf dietary tat ea
health. A descripties of fatty acids sad chele eeeee 1 sad their
use is the body is !Deluded, as well as tables giving the
breakdces ef tatty acids i sees memoir feeds. Also !elded
is a table giving the chel 1 eeeee et of selected foods.
S hore is a short discussion of th4 many Jiff factors that
lectors feel affect cardiovascular di

421-74
VIII IS 102211.7011 ItIOCA11017
lath 1 Levertes
J Am Diet Issec 64 (1): 17-18. Jam 1974.
389.1 A134
basic utritiea facts, Diet eeeee !es, educational setbeds,
Iducatiosal elijxctives, Ildseticnal programs, Food seleoties,
Istrities education, "'Ration policy. Teacher edecation.
Abstract: The field of istritiem *dimities is taught with
u ncertainties, misisfermaties, ceaflict of cciaien, all staple
lack ef icaties. This article Wises mstrities idlest-
ion as la seltidisciplisary process that isvelves transfer ef

developeest ef motivation, and edificaties ef
toed habits where sooded. Vitrifies educators must adapt the
isfereaties se it cos be applied to vide variety ef sitsati-
ess and seat teach it is terns that specific grasps et people
an understand. People differ is the kind and amount ef sett!.
ties isformaties they vast te kiss. educator' nest be seem of
who they teach and respect their sediescest wishes fen detai-
led or 'amoral instrecties.

12iginum Iv ilispecrIvt.
such M levertes
la Proceedings of the Vatiesal Istrities edicaties Cauterises,
Vashisgtea, D.C., Vey. 2-4, 1971 p. 77-81. Apr 1973.
11364.8529 P81
Feed fads, Iatritiea edecatier, °reside foods, Se macrobiotic

AM triets She isterent ef easy younger people is sutrities
and foods is sated. , such of the !identities is really
sisisfermaties gives out by faddists, signets, sad ether
extremists (feed all diet) to ism:lease their customers, prof-
its, aad power structure. The Sem ecrebietic diet is discolo-
red, and shortcomings e.t.d. Some of the iacoasistescies fat
'Pattie lergasically grams foods and them supplesestisg the
diet with various sultriest supplements is peimted out.

422,411091.TCINIA.
lachniel Levine
J Ian Med Assoc 230 (3): 462-463. Oct 21, 1974.
448.9 A1137
Illitod diseases, Blood disorders, Blood glucose level, Di
eeeeeeeeeee lypoglycesia.
Abstract: This article, of interest te physicians oaf ether
health prefessiosele, *imams' the liaises! of hypoglycemia,
one that is eftes give. te set ef spirt's. cosmooly afflict -
iag MI. the osysdremen is describer& as are the actual facts
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ef bleed levels. The use of ialectioss of cortical extr-
act is treatise mbvposlycesice are t d as toeless. The
incidence ef Sew bleed sugar that accompanies the es of alce-
bel. associated pith liver di , ex feesd in individvals
with earls chemical diabetes is also discussed. It is conclu-
ded that the sysdseme is rare aid ;reset di is can only be
B ade tv 'Mere berposal assays and tests.

623-74
1111111A1 111,11111SION 10 CUMIN ANC TOOTS: A P/DIATI1C
11111P1CTIV1.
1111m Liebecsem
J Pediatrics OS (11: 1-11. Jule 1571.
1.11.A153
Crdievasceler di Disorders,
Veseareb.

acts This article espbsises the lack ef iafermatics
carte:all Races es essestint Cr Weary hypertessie is child-
ren end teeth and Haute met several areas of needed research.
the article is divided into tee sectiess. Part one is cent's-
mei with adult hype sssss ics relevant te pediatrics and covers
slob areas as epidesielegy, di is and treatment. Part 2
soviets c aaaaa t kaevledge cescersi ill hYPe sssss ies is
cbildr and points est the seed for isf ism es d aaaaa ive
factors, 1 bleed aaaaaaaa raegea aid cenditions under
vhich accurate bleed isms eau be :rade, iscidesce
ef the disorder, liacledinq diet) and its devour
striate' benefits. Istritiesists ccocermed with the total
health care ef children (and petestial adults) sill find this
article of i

624-74
11011115: S110C10111 AID 101CTION.
Albert Licht
Iseleveed Cliffs, 1.1., P ice-Nall 165 p., illus. 157/.
02431.LS 1611
Asisc acids, Analytical methods, Chemical properties, Chelan-
try, Istriests, Proteins.
Abstract: This heels is as istrdectiea te the principles ud
Practices ef aaaaa is chemistry st.the vodergradeate level.
It emphasises preferred 'tithed:: and precedures in ceases use
and incision several tables, diagrams and referesce list, that
aaaaa the test coverage teem PCNOill isclitios perificatio
and hydrolysis te amine acid eeeeee ce analysis and the applic-
ties ef these techaieses tc specific problems.

625-74
Ti! 'CISCIP1101, OF IMMO 'MATZOS.
Luise Lieht
J lets Hoc 6 (I): 121-130. Cet/toc 1174.
1134146
lducatiesal electives, Iducaticeal ;lionise, lleleatio1.

Ostrities education, Ittritiesists.
Abstrect: In this article ef interest to the nutrition educa-
tor the ether peiets out the develcsing rcle of attrition
eeeee ties aid eeeee Jean the dietetics cerremtly beim: advoca-
ted by applied etritie specialists. The curtest climate for
teschiaa attrition is examined. The ether cosolvdes that
tedat's status f the attrition educator is pecead class and
calls for the preseties ef this speciality as a d isq
discipline requisite specialised teculedge. Specific evestioss
P ertaiaime to f 1 issues are 'reposed for the improved
plammine at nutrition education sc that a discipline may be
created which is scieitifically scusd, behaviorally sensitive,
and edecatiosally viable.

62674
CaRRINT COVCEPTS: SODION AOC [10111TICS II PIEGVANCT.
Rorskall D Liadheimer, Adrian I fats
tar teal J Ned 211 (17): 111-114. Apr 26, 1973.
IMO 11142

Pr eeeee cy sad autritior, y diets, Prig:teat
yeses, !adieu, Weight Baia.
Abstract: This article reviews present ccocepts of volume
beeeestasis, medium requirepests, and the eme of diuretics
kin . Weight gaiN is psegnancy is discussed vith it
see beim' apiarist that acme yeses gain little Wight or two
Use( the average pith ful eeeeeee et. Hypertensive
cemclicatiess are else di d elemq with the iscressed
vederstamdisq of the patbcpbysicicey cf pre-exlaspsia. This
article should be et interest to those involved is the avtrit-
fibula Cafe of eeeeeeee acmes.

627-74
1VALCAT114 101111/011 TIACITIG.
D aniel 1 Lindsey
Rat Sere Bev 0 Dot Aerie 6 (2): 79. Sept/Oct 1973.
1 1111211
lvalsaties, lvaluaties setbcds, Mutritios gdecatios, Vutritioa
OCNICOOS. Primary eradem. Teatime.
Abstract: This brief article recasts om a simple 12-key elect-
rical 'arise beard devised as am ',deities process for pearl:-
rile the biectives of a Petrifies Day Camp im lipaesota. Ose
of the device shoved that cast sarticipants increased their
kneeled,* ef setritiem while exposed to the COOP proems and
that the Program vas appropriate tc the clientele. Specific
results of the evaluaticm cf the nape's proms are gives.
This article should be of interest to others involved in child
and teeth nutrition education pcc eeeee .

G7

633-74

621-74
LICTAS1 C/FICINICY IN A RURAL ARIA OF MEXICO.
Rebel lister, 0 lopes Rabib, lagali Caltabuit
Amer J Cli MC 27 (7): 755 -711. July 1571.
315.1 J121
Carbohydrate metabolise disorders, Ethnic groups, Lactose
iatolerance, Mexico, Milk intolerance.
Abstract: This paper reports on a study done to determine the
prevalence of lactase deficiency in as area of :Mexico and its
possible interference with milk c eeeeeee ios. The methods and
material uscl in the study are Presented. The subjects railed
from 13-72 yeirs of age. Remelts indicated high (73.41)
level of lactose intolerance Wale the prevalence of lactase
deficiency appeared ind eeeee est if milk censemptio habits.
The possible interference of lee intestinal lactase level te
silk ptioa is mot d eeeee Died in this study, but it appe-
ars many individuals classified as 1i:telecast are able te
ingest at least small eeeee Mem of milk without difficulty.
1stritioaists and others vhc guiestic and are gyestioned shoot
the valve of milk is the diet f isdivideals suspected ef
beisg lactose intolerant will find this report of interest.

621-7
LOl PROTII1 DIETS MADE SIMPLE.
Lose Lisle University Nedical Center
Loma Linda, Calif., LoorLinda University Medical dieter 11

p. [N.C. ].
11237.9.16 Fit
Adults, Rene pleasing, Pe ius, Protein sedificatiens, Reci-
pes, Rsal disorders, Sadism- icted diets.
Abstract: This booklet has been prepared to help the purses
with [veal disorders alter him eating patterns by observing
certain ictiens in his intake of protein, sodium and
potassium. Exchange foods are listed and recipes offered for
the cook who mist prepare the meals.

634-74
POOP her
arils 2 Lowenbere, 2 Beige Teal:stir, Iva C Wilson
let York, John Wiley 311 p. 1,61.
T1354.166 161
College eeeee atm, Cultural factors. Food habits, Poodwys,
Nistory, Munger, Nalnetriticn, Religious dietary lays.
Abstract: This book for the college Ils the story
of food is the life of san is times past aid in the present.
It presents meanings of food and foodvays as affected by cult-
ure aid religion, and the effects of dietary laws on sutsegu-
est food habits. lose of the current problem: of palnutrities
and disease are discussed. each chapter concludes with a set
of study questions and topics for i igation. References
and suggested readings are also provided.

631-74
TN! DIVILOPR/12 OF IOOD FATT1RMS.
iriae 1 Lavisher,

J is Diet Assoc 55 (3): 263-26e. Sept Me.
311.1 A134
Inviro eeeeee 1 factors, Ethnic foods, ethnic groups, food hab-
its. History, Socioeconomic influences.
!strict: *food patterning reflects the influence of the total
environment on a people and on an individual. irchaeology is
voccverinq knowledge of the development of fcod patterns as
man ;re./ d. Important is that progression were the discov-
ery of the use of firs fcr cooking and the change free food-
gatherer to food producer. historically, bread, in its many
forms, has had a special .mythologic connotation, as well as
importance as sustenance.ce. Niqraticas, as people moved from
place to place, have also beam import wt as foods were spread
from one area to another. Ethnic focd patterns still persist
in some regions inflveaced in some places by agricultural
graving conditions. Children's food patterns reflect parentml
attitudes and life style. Tc affect changes in focd patterns,
the nutritionist must take Daly of these influences into cons-
ideration.

632-74
A NOLT/DISCIPLIDRI itiLTSIS CF CUILDRIN'S POOL COI:SORPTION
111111V10f.

Lois A load, Marguerite C lurk
(Minneapolis] 221 p., tables. 1961.
TX361.C511 Rive (Minnesota. Agricultural Experirent Station,
Technical bulletin 265)

Ascorbic acid, Child attrition, Dietary surveys, foci constap-
ties, Food habits, Professional education, Socioeconomic iafl-
'Deuces, Vitami A.
Abstract: In this pilot study of socioeconomic Jute:T*1door
hips affecting children's commemptioa of food sources of vita-
aim A sad C, it vas fond that because these vitamin are
contained in aay foods not high in ether:Istria:Its, they are
pore often not included is the diet. Level otmother's educat-
ion sad family Jocose correlated with consumption of theme two
n utrients. Recommendations for improvements include educatio-
n al preqraes for both children and 'lariats focusing on the
seed for foods containing these vitamins. Further repeerc is
mu/misted on the network of external and internal family rela-
tionship as a key to changing food habits. The took should be
useful reference for nutrition educators.

633-74
TEACIING TUNS VOTRIT101.
Karen 1 Lunt
Forecast Rome icon 19 (5): 37-31. Jan 1974.
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130-71

321.1 1752
Adolescents (12-15 years:. List i effective teach-
ing, hod habits, Nese economics edecatiom Nstritios edocat-
ies, latritiow knowledge. Teaching esti:cam
Intact: I seite of our graving ksevledge at the importance
of specific *Orients, serve's they that gamy children, aid
seecifically ad:demists, still have diets that areet as good
as they could be. Teems will take as interest is toed and
aetritios if the practice of geed otritie becomes a socially
acceptable thing te do. Therefore, it in imperative that ett-
itiem educators be sere their teen el geese cohesive

is which members knee each ether well. Is such ma atlas-
ober*, it is egoist for stalest. to talk 'be 1 feed
habits and 441M aaaaa 'move' for cheagisq thew. Tees react
well te community 'relicts is which they cam perm:Nally help
e thers e have :nobles. with hunger sad/or malnutrition.
Teens are also ist is focd fads and the food beliefs of
ethers which cow the deft te eft:anise their ova personal
food habits.

634-74
DISTNT CALCIUN AND TN! PPVTPSAL CV ONI MININISLISTION.
Lee
lutr Nees 37 (11: 1, 4. Peb 1574.
315.1 1557
loses, Calcium, Deficiency disease and diseases. Minerals,
Nuttiest fineness, loftiest intake. Nutrients. Nutrition)
adequacy. Votritiosal rebabilitatift.
Abstract: Almest 55 percent of body calcium is in the skele-
ton. Calcine can ester the body env through diet, bet can be
lest tree the body is 1 vat's- -renal eecretioa, bile and
saaccetie accretion, dermal loss ( isg), and fetal devel-
ops:vat. when calcium al:serene' exceeds leases, the excess is
a it'd is the skeleton. It, however, lcso exceeds intake,
thee calcium is drove from the skeleton to sake up for the
imbalance. If this sitiatien costinves, demineralisation and
eot aaaaa esis develop, most people, especially woe's, are far
tee deficient is their intake of calcium, which is adequately
supplied only by milk. By 444 SC, these son-milk-drinkers cam
expect to have only one-third of their skeletal calcica remai-
RWI. If calcine i 00000 is increased before that point, here
demiseralizatio can ke d.

63S-74
NOTPITICN AND LCV-INCON! VAEILI/S.
Nein ? NacConald, J 1 Stewart
Prec Nstr Sec 33 Olt 7L-11. Nay 1974.
315.5 1553
Domes aaaaa Doss fldecationall, iced cost, Toed habits, Low
4ncese 4t0444. Netriest teen aaaaa ta. lutritiow, Recipes,
..eetland. Socioeconceic istleences.
&Unmet: Students at Scottish college 'lammed a vents nese
for family of five at low income level in response to am
actual . Petri:Pot eel:tent vas checked and meals were
accepted by the family. The seccess of the wrolect led to

cancan of preparaticn of low cost recipes and additio-
sal interaction with low income groves.

136-74
SOCIITT AND NEMO IN TIE LOW RIO GRANDE PALLET.
W illies Nadses

. University, 4044 Pool:datio for Mental Nealt
Austin, Ter. 36 p. 1961.
?135'.N31 PIP
Cultural factors, Polk medicine. Health seeds, Massa,
health. Nexicam Asericss. Physical health. Psychological
asserts, Social factors.
Based %POI fiedings of the lidlgo Protect on Differential
Cultural Change and Mental Nealtb.
Abstract: The author all a teas at associates conducted ista-
sive studies of folk customs, sccial orgnsation, medical
practices, and enteral influences that characterize Nexicas
Americas living is the lower Rio 4ramd Salley. Piediegs and

ions a d here for ingrowing health facil-
ities awl practices gusted to Mexican Avericaas. 111 the spec-
ific Joss are aimed at adapting oftelo0 scientific
medical services to Mexican-Asericay enters enter's. The
first two recommendations are scot iftertast. (i) The Inagua,*
barrier nest be overcome. Anglo medical and social vorkers
most learn Spasis, *ad *nil they do, Sranis-speakiag perso-
oel gust be placed in key clinic and marital casinos,. (2)

All health and welfare wo aaaaa most iacresse their sad a d-
ing of the Mexican-Asericam !elk enter*.

637-74
Ill IMOD POI SOK:1001 (CISSITTI ?API).
tartar. Pay Nana
nacksberg. Va.. Vireisia Pelyftebnie Institute and State
University 1 cassette tape, 16 min. (n.d.).
T1355.76 IPSN AT
Cl aaaaa os eases, Instructional aids, School children (6-11
yearn, Songbooks.
Is eludes risi leaf sengbon.
Abstract: These folk-style *fen* seises 'best food should app-
eal to a f young children at the primary er _Intermediate
level. lad: has an edecatioial such as the importance
of breakfast, iron or vital:ins, and the Basic Pour.

636-74
111,2ITIO1 IDOCATION--U.S.A.
6 V Nana
J As Diet sow 41 (2) : 1, 4. Poe 1965.

PS61 56

315.1
Idecatiosal programs, Iffective toachiss. nemestry schools,
Paid sisinfermaties. Isfereaties dissemination. Nitritie
educative. Nutrition knowledge, Iretessicsal edvcatiea, Secon-
dary echens.
extract: Sere persons in the U.S. are malnourished keenese
of nutritional misi aa ice than poverty. Nutrition edsct-
lea hat saved out of the host. Is its place, the child nay
feed himself via a coin in slot. Weight cestrcl is capitali-
zed os by imdustices selling low-calorie feeds, and vitamin
sale is promoted excessively. This vriter suggests that teach-
ing of nutrition sciesee thrum:est school years and enlarged
ntrities education for health professionals such as doctors,

dentists, and series takes together will p future Nutri-
tion problems, thugs they may have little effect at present.

631-74
BOIN TO LIM
T C Nans, Joseph Gabriela:1n
New Wk. !smitten Press 120 p. 1973.
T1353.N3 1:61
Fertilisers, Peod beliefs. 1 fools. Orgamic Leeds.
Abstract: This book, written for the laypersci, reeeuNtmds
satscal and 'clone feels along with oftie:It supplements te
maintain health. It Hake avtritiesal deficiencies te the use
of eesical fertilisers, saying, 'Older chemical fertilisers,
the protein contest of coops outlives te decrease. A. ter the
mineral contest, it is only a small percentage at net it
should be accernag to laberatery testy. The vitamin content
has decreased, sad apathetic !liveries is added te easy feeds
te increase their appeal mad, scat important te the process-
ors, their sales. *sr p aaaaa t day feel overly is thesmbarse-
terived as beimg astrient deficient. Problems resulting fres
this coaditios are 'small) dioceseed. Poe example, the stat-
ement is amd that 'It Meld be apparent that if *sr feed
contained the proper vitamins, there rend be little er se
illeess.0 the authors oppose the established severnmenal and
pencil organizations such as the 7D and the ANA saying they
* so loager cossemd an audience of intelligent li bile
dissesimatise their false doctrine.'.

640-74
TI! 7STCNODINANICS C7 DISTITICS.
N L Maiming
lure Outlook 13 (4): 57-59. Apr 1965.
ST1.11 761
Behavior. Diet patterns, Diets, teetioas. ?sod beliefs. Peel
habits, 7006 preferences, food selection, Psychological aspe-

Ixtract: The relationship betweee diet aid behavior is vast
and complex owe. This paper disc vases the 'object of payeben-
notice: why people chose to eat as they de, spacial swiss.
' ad symbolic vies of food beyond satisfaction of healer, the
psychology of toed preferences, and the connection
emotion an food.

641-74
GETTING INVOLVIC IN IIREAKPAST.
Anne Naas°
Porecast Nose !cos 20 (1): f- 121 -f -130. Sept 1974.
321.1 1752
Breakfast, energy metabolism. Food habits, Pitcairn edscat-
ice, Weight control.
Extract: lutritiosists sad health autoritift recommend that
the morning seal supply about one-fourth of the lay's calor-
ies, protein, vitamins, aid The contest of the brea-
kfast is not a determining teeter it the efficiency of the
seal se loss as it is adequate from the stanlpoiat of its
n utritional value. The basic breakfast pa aaaaa is !sal aaaaaa -
lip !reit, asia dish, toast or roll, and a b ge.

642-74
NUTPITION ANC ?NS 111111!.
bane Masse
Porecast Woes Icon 20 (2): f-62-f-63. Oct 1974.
321.1 1752
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Elderly (65 w years), food
habits, Low iscomo groups, Neal clamming, Ness narking. Nutr-
ition education, Notrities knowledge, Nutritional deficienc-
ies.
Abstract: The low nutritional statue of the elderly is exami-
n ed in terms of reasons, end: include limited bees., loneli-
ness, education, physical conditions, energy and , and
cosmos illnesses of the aging. Neal planning is disc aaaaa and

several diet costaising nutrients is gives.

643.44
TOOT IBBIAIIPAST CINNICLSt.
Naanfacteriss Chesists Association
Washington 1 !elder. (s.d.).
T1733.13 761
Breakfast, Chemicals. Poled cot:position, Instructional aids.
Socesdary education.
Abstract: This pamphlet presents a sample breakfast seas with
the chemicals it cm:tains listed wader each mopes:pat !god
item. These are the chemicals feesd naturally in feeds. It
could be used in high school science and home economics clan
ass as a teaching device.

G8
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644-74
N MITION AND MM. MEM !MENTION.
March Of Dim
Sas Jae, California larch of Cises I p. foldout. (..d.).
?1311.P713
Adults, Mirth defects, Food guide., P , "eight contrcl.
Abstract: This little Pamphlet !ex the pregnant roman discus-
ses weight control and malaltrition duriag Pregnancy, and the
effects of the latter on the baby. A aide to good eating is
offered from acme different feed gam.

645-74
N URPOPSICNONOTOR DEVELOP/1M ANC ENEUNOINCIPBALOGRAPNIC CNAN-
SU II CNILDRIN WM SIMI NALNUIPITION.
Iduardo 'arcades, Antonio Mao Wear', Wee V N Machado
J Trop Pediatrics Mira Child Health 11 (2): 135-139. June
1973.
R.11.A1J6 Pa
Maio d Srazil, Kwashiorkor, lalnutrition, baramas,
Meatal Preschool children (2-5 years), Professio-
n al caseation, protein- calorie palatritics.
Abstracts ly salmarisbed 'Brazilian children were given
tests of meatal and Physical development upon emteriag the
I:capital for treatnemt inclaiAg refeeding, and glom discharge
in geed atritional coaditici. results the initial test
are very Deer, essecially fcr those children with marines.
Ms nutritional status had improved, the results of the test
were somewhat better, but sere so fcr the children with MO-
ierker (Protein deficiency alone) than for those saran is
(crotein-calorie deficient) on entry. Radiographic examinati-
ons of the skulls ef these childr Refer' and after refeedimg
showed some atrophy of Portia" of the brain which disappeared
in over 60 pacest of the children sit): kwashiorkor and only 1
of 4 with far treatment. It acrid he noted that
the **ramie children are auger than those with kwashior-
kor, less Ma oat year of age, whereas the latter were one to
four Vars old. Professional nutritionists should find this
relat of interest.

646-74
N IALIN !OM: FACTS AND PARIS.
Sidney Margolies
N ev York, Public Affairs Cosmittee 28 p. Oct 1973.
T1355.534 Pt.
Additives aid adulterants, Adults, Co mmmmm r education, Food
fads, Health foods.
Abstract: A causer lafermatia specialist looks at the hea-
lth food avement free the pants of view of autriest benefits
and expense in this pamphlet, and concludes that, while cert-
ain foods, such as whole grains, are useful diet supplements,
me have special curative powers. Goan:meat regulation rema-
ins our nal defense against unnecessary chemical additives.
Some of the latter are useful, and ;react health. The author
also finds exaggeration and ad some deception in advertising
of health foods. As maples be cites bogey as being overpri-
ced ad o rrrrr osoted, and bean sprouts have less iron, calcium
ad vitasias 1 and C than sea of the cohaoner green vegetab-
les. I. says that may fears about feed adulteration and cent-
'Unities can no longer he dismissed as paranoid, describes
some of the totally artificial fads fortified with inexpens-
ive vitamins for saiatifiabl, increased prices, and explains
both sides of the controversies "rand the compost heap. Me
cm:ell:des that more attention should be given to nutrition in
training doctors nd other health professionals, and in public
schools.

647-74
Ta FOOD TOO EAT.
John S Marc
N ew York, M. Evans 47 p. 1973.
T1355.133 PS"
Carbohydrates, Digestion and absorption, Fats and oils, Mala-
tritica. Minerals. Proteins, Titania, later.
Abstract: ritte for the school child from I to 11 years of
age, this hook introdu,:sm the child tc the reason for eating
the saver foods, and the book goes into detail as to what
eeeeee to the foods once it goes into the mouth. follow

the food Moab the digestive system, until it is absorbed
into the blood aid winds its ray throughout the body. The
child is introduced to many new wads, which are explained
and sounded out (for ease in yrcnipaciation). Nation is made
ef different Meg of malatritiom.

648-74
N UM FOODS, 'Magic FOODS, VATUIAL FOOLS: "NAT TM ARE AND
VNAT NAM TM AMACTI12 TO CONSUMS.
illias I Marshall

Fcod Teasel 28 (2): 50-51, 5E. Feb 1974.
381.! P7398
Co rrrrrr economics, Diet information, Iealth foods, Iarketiig,
earal foods, atriert intake,. "strides koalas', Organic
feeds, Predictive.
Abstract: Sala foods are Ma which are believed to be
asefleial in proating physielcgic aid psychologic well-being
(liver, mat, yogurt, etc.) and which are particularly rich
auras ef inideafified netritiesal factors &diciest is proc-
essed foods. organic fools are arse gran without ariciltu-
ral chemicals aid processed without chemical additives. Mu-
ral feeds are substances made by mature ad not chemically
altered la processing. Ibis article explains the commoner
motivation to buy ma or sore of these 3 types of food, and
predicts that the amaral fads segment of the iadistry will

654-74

grow to became perhaps the dominant type of food marketed in
the U.S.

645-74
101IIRM NUMTION MONK IT. CNILDREN.
Ethel Austin Martin
Chicago, University of Chicago press 527 p. 1954.
T1551.533 FIN
Age groups, Growth, Nutrition, Programs, Recommended Dietary
Allowances, School lunch.
Abstract: This is textbook for advanced college madents
w ed professionals in the field of childhood nutrition. Inform-
sties is basic nutrition research in the field, and icy techn-
iques for assessing nutritional status is included. The book
describes the work being done by public and private agencies
to raise the general nutritional level of children. Nutrition
teaching at various grade levels in school, as well as in
school lunch are investigated aad suggestions for their impro-
ad use are given to insure that the kneeled's: sill motivate
better eating for the child and through the child, improved
atritiom feedback to the family.

650-74
RICKING A INNING TODCWDOWN.
Josephine Martin
Food Ranageseet I (I): 33-34. Avg 1974.
T1341.P69
Food cost, Food service management, Food service training,
N utrition education, participation, School administrat-
ion, Scheel food service. 4
hatract: II 1974-75, sehoorfoodarvice managers mat be conc-
erned about team building. Perhaps we have already neglected
this too long. lath costs escalating, either the child, his
family, the local school hoard cr the govern:moat must coals to
the rescue and provide additional financial resources if sch-
ool mitritiom 1k:to walla as a program for all children.
Unless the school nutrition program is developed into an edec-
aticsal opportunity, and is responsive to the needs of all
pupils, it will lose support.

651-74
A TIME 10 PIA( AREAL.
Josephine Martin
Food Management I (4) : 15-16. Apr 1974.
12341.169
Attitudes, Child development, Peed habits, Nutrition educat-
ion, Nutrition programs, Planning, School food service, School
lunch programs.
Abstract: It has been shown that food and the eating of it
has a greater impact on personality than any other common
human experience. A child's etivation is based on his needs,
and the most basic of all needs is for food. This need is a
motivator of behavior only when it is not Pet. ben food is
provided, the need for feed is no lager the prime motivatio-
nal factor. School.food service programs should plan their
activities and train their arsenal to sake the seals comfor-
table, pleasurable experiences providing nourishment not only
for the body, but for the mind and emotions as well.

652-74
FOLK DISEASE AMONG MAN MIIICAI- AMEPICAIS: ETIOLOGY, SYMPT-
OMS, AND TRU:TRENT.
C Martinez, I V Martin
J Aar Ned Assoc 196 (2): 117 -150. Apr 11, 1966.
448.9 AM37
Cultural factors, Polk medicine, Food beliefs, Illness, Medic-
ine, Mexican Americans, Patient care, Nesearch.
Abstract: The findings of this study indicate that belief in
folk illnesses and the use cf !elk medicine and healers conti-
nue to be widespread asong urbanized Mexican Americans. Physi-
cians must lean of these beliefs, for some warrant legitimate
medical interest and research.

653-74
SOME OF MAN? FEEDING PRACTICES.
Ethel Malasky, Catherine Cowell, Rah Carol
Am J Public Meala 64 (I): 780-785. Aug 1974.

AN3J
Food preferences, Infant diets, Infant feeding, Infants (To
2 y ), Iron, Nutritional adequacy.
Abstract: This article reports en a study undertaken to deter-
mine practices in the feeding of infants from birth to twelve
oaths. The nutritional adequacy of the diets was d and
serious deficiencies in iron intake were found. Actual feeding
patterns are outlined in terse of the percentage of pothers
:sing various cl f feed, with the data suggesting a
steady increase in the cons:nation of eapty calories. Insights
gained could be useful in developing educational programs for
ageacies concerned with the nutritional care of infants, part-
icularly those dealing with low income grape.

654-74
NOTPITION AU TM! CELL: THE INSIDE STORY.
Marion BIRS02
Chicago, Year Nook Medical Publishirs IN p. illus. (1973).
01631.115
Cells, Metabolism, Nutrition.
Available from NAL. bibliography: p. 82.
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655-74

6H-74
NATIRWAL NUTRITION ANT PfTAI GRUM
Nett Rev 32 (6): 241-243. Aug 1574.
315.1 N953
Pail 'nab, Natal:al-fetal sic , frequency. Frequency
and nutrition. Pregnant women. Starvation.
Abstract: This article, of particular leportasce to professic-
sals working with aaaaaaa t roses. reacts °a a study on the
effects of satisl endernetritio on fetal development. Moth-
ers' Mint, weight. and dietary baits dean 'regency were
examined. 114CTOPSiell on still-see-bcninfants of these 'others
were carried out aid ben d orna weights were
collected. lean value for all sessuresests fell progressively
as the nutritional states of the saber voriend. The effect
is sentient particularly after 33 seeks gestation. Organ nig-
hts wet affected by aderautriti were the liver, adrenals
and 'lariat'. Other factors Violably 'Haan fetal mint
an ones growth are considered. Results of this study show
strict dietary restriction daring pregnancy to be post unea-
table.

656-74
0TTACN A UOTRIR- -SITE A Can:" TII RIRATNINO
Alastair Matheson
UNICEF News 76: 12-14. July 1973.
1111701.05 FAN
Africa, really notation. Infants (To 2 yearn). Bali:station,
P sofossiosal education, Rehabilitation.
Abstract: Is Rein a silk-issue center fct nor children of
the niebberboe4 developed tato a live-in center for mothers
of aalsestisbed ch(ldren to stay for two weeks and learn bow
to feed their children adequately with local foods, and aspe-
cts cf bran*. Mon economics and fatly fanning. Pros its
success the Reny' nvernsent is planning ether family life
ingrovesent centers is local villages. taking mothers from
better -off &Meats also, since they cam influence others to
follow what they learn. for professional astritioasts.

657-74
POUR FACTORS MKT COWT101 105 05151 CaLCRTN.
Alice S Matson. Jean N Rankle, Louis E Dickinson "

J Nett Sac 6 (3): 104-107. July/Sept 1974.
1134146
Children, Obesity, weight, night contra. Night loss, Want
reduction.
Abstracts A 'eight costal ;roan for obese children was
developed that included individualised instruction, 'static"
education. an ;astral activity. Methods end is the program
are outlined. Factors affecting success include notional
adiestsent and *attention as seen in program participation and
school able aaaaa t. birtnelabt, age at osma of obesity,
weint of mother, ass degree of inactivity. Techniques useful
is Pasoan success in such ;coarse are given. This article
should be of interest to the acinsional working with the
obese patient, particularly children.

654-74
RILIG1OOS INPLOSCE CN DIPTART MAR! AND 'MICH. CONDITION
OP INTIM?, PRICY'S? INDIAN CII/11.
S L Natter, L l Wakefield
Aser J Cli Nutt 24 (9): 107-1106. Sept 1971.
369.6 J624
Dietary surveys, food beliefs. Food habits, food taboos, In-
dia. Nuttiest istake. Mariana status, Pregnant amen,
Raisin.
E xtracts Tan saior world religion exist together is India.
The effects or telt:aces beliefs on the dietary intake of

aaaaa t, lov-incon, vonen outpatients (as ensured by blab-
stoical mid clinical status) were 'tidied. Muslims and Christi-
ans tesded to have similar dietary intakes. The Nines, who
avoid easel "titan food, had the lowest natant intakes for
Protein, fat, calories, and calcium.

659-74
TRACI ELTWINTS: A Galan AffeICIATION
B AY.

Thomas R II Baugh
Science 161 14090: 253-254. July 20,
470 5C12
B on disorders, Cancer, Cardiovascular
lth. Niaerals, Professional natation.
its.
Abstract: While trace concentrations of son al 1 assents
such as sisc or iron are essential tc non life, others, like
lead and cadalea, are toxic at similar levels. This article,
addressed to physicians, reviews scse care's presented to a
csaieresce on the complex interacting betimes trace elements
an bons heath. Some 'instals, such as cadmium, lc,
n ickel and selenium, have ben saes to cause caeca is eas-
els. vet it is theent the trace coscestrations of selnis is
breakfast cereals is the for the decline is gastric
cancer slats the 19300s. It is also thought that cardiovascu-
lar disease is less is here the water supply coutains
bleb cescestraises of dissolved pintas. A vide variety of
siestas are responsible for tooth denelossent, while others
sey-be-partly-responsible -for- Intel-cries: Bolyneuse-ister-
fern with boss etabais cf caries. Lithium say be linked
to low levels of atherosclerosis. Metationists will find this
article to be a useful rain.

OP THIS IPTPCTS ON

1973.

disorders. Dental hen-
losicity. Trace eless-

ESSE 56

666-74
VITAMIN As fOTINTIA1 PaTTCTICN /SON CARCINCGINS.
Thanes N laugh
science 166 (4170) : 1151. Dec 1574.
470 9C12
Cancer, Carol Vitamin A.
Abstract: This is a brief rain of visages reports prevented
during workshop held in November at the National Cancer
Institute. Carcinogens act cis cells to cause relatively pera-
set changes which say lead te alignaecy. These changes nay
take place over span of 20 years cr mere in h . Retina
derivatives or analogs nay interfere with this pregressisa, as
is indicated in preliminary findings. Since vitamin A, howe-
ver, is highly toxic, self-edicetios could prove disastrous.

661-74
THE ECOLOGY OP ISALKOTRITIOY IN SEVEN COMMIS OP SOUTNIIN
IPRICI ANT IN PORTUGUESE GUINEA.
Jacques N Nay, Deana L Peleliu
Mew Tork, Nana 432 p. 1971.
71360.1293113 PIN (Studies is medical geography vol. 10)
Africa, Agriculture, Deficiency diseases aid disorders. nel-
tiny, Diet pattern, Food economics and col:sum/tin. Fond
supply, Malnutrition, Prefessinl *dentin.
Abstracts Is this 10th velum. et series es the medical geog-
raphy of salsetritin is the developing centric' the "abets
consider the Republic of South Afars. nab lest Africa,
Basilian, Lesotho, Swasilad, Bonbigee, Angola, sad Portugu-
ese Galan. The book provides "natal picture of diets, fen
avallablity, economic factors aft/actin diet and the main
causes of salutaties in each country tea aaaaa . be
of interest to economists end planners as well as tc nutritio-
sist and other health professionals. Each salient includes a
bibliography.

*2-74
THE OP NALNOTRITION IN INS CARIBBEAN.
Jacques N Nay, Doan I:Basilan
Mew York, Nana 490 p. 1973.
I11360.C35N3 Pa
Economic influences. Sairosental factors, Food habits, Nan-
statics. Politics.
Abstract; Is this book the authors offer a great deal of info-
ration affecting to 'stationalon the factors ad
status of the Caribbean island group. The authors contend that
the traditiosal problems is "static" arise fan the heavy
loading of "grinners is fact of can crops such as sugar
and/or bases. te the expense of feed crops seeded by the inha-
bitants. The situation is triplicated by various political,
economical and agricultural elements along with a lack of
nutrition educatios an difficulty is breaking established
food habits. A chapter is devoted to each land for group of
islands) covering that island's unique situation extensively
and iicledes an bibliography, various tables and saps. This
inernation would be of vales tc on interested is internale-
sal nutrition limbless and f possible study.

663-74
TAMIL! RESOOtOTICN TOR '74: Sall a AND SLIM DOWN.
Jean Nast
Pan Wealth 6 (1): 26. Jae 1974.
RA773.13 fil
Adults, Calorie-restricted diets, Seeman, Fat-restricted
diets, Night control.
Abstract: This brief article suggests that the family as a
group, shale' a cosine nok, food budget and lifestyle,sbo-
sld find it easier te resolve to alter that lifestyle together
in order to control overnight. Ten ways tc help bring this
abeut are ingested. They Laclede watching fat and calories as
well as portion sin, naciag snacks ed meals to avoid feeli-
ngs of healer, and walk, walk, walk.

664-74
SMACKS.
Jean Mayer
Paw lealth 6 13): 32-33. Mar 1974.
RI773.P3 PAM
Adolescents (12-19 years), Mats, fatichnent, food selection,
Nuttiest intake, Smacks.
Abstracts Per pants twinned nest the snacks their &doles-
test children consume, this article efiers ass inforatio os
the "littlest contributions cf such toed", and suggestions fer
improving the quality of the betemen-meal satins of their
offspring. Parents should keep nutritious snack foods ea ban
at home, intend of "empty calories, and encourage snacks
that ceatribute nutrients when eating out. The author cautions
the reader that enriched neck foods do not provide all the
other ntriests available is more lateral foods they sentinel
replace.

665-74
TIE OBESE CUILD.
Jean Maya
Tedays Eder 63 Mt 37-40. Jan /Feb 1974.
275.9 21J
-nelescents'(12-19 years), Inrcise. Obesity,-Psychological
aspects, Teachers, Weight control.
Abstract: The psychological traits of obese teenagers resemble
those of iaierity Inns he are victims of prejudice, accord-
ing to this researcher. Thus their attitudes are a result
rather than cause of their chusity. Ibis article for teachers
disc asses the causes of ebe4t7 in children and the ensuing
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Problems. Chief contributor to adolescent obesity is Physical
inactivity. Poe" intake of these children is often less than
that of their 1 agemates. Basic trustiest of the "Vales
is to increase Physical activity and cegateract any diet fads
with education in sowed basic aetrition.

666-74
0115271.
Jess Never
Pestered Ned J 51 (5): 66-65. Nay 1972.
1131.Pd
Adolescents (12-19 veers), Adults, Appetite, Illelevior, Caloric
valves, Isercise, Fool habits, Cbesity.
Abstract: Obesity is one of twelve articles 0111 obesity coati-
ea is a special issue cf !esteem:agate Nedicipe. This is am

introductory article by distimiele4 nutritionist, Jean M-
eer. Becalms of the esalties te health, comfort and Gemara-
me, ebonite has become a matter cf medical and general conc-
e rn. Dr. Mayer defiles obviate and discusses the medical sign-
ificance, grevalmice, etiology sad treatment.

667-74
SCAII DOM YOUR 300111.
Jean Mayer
Pap Wealth 6 (4) : 24, 74-75. Apr 1974.
11773.P3 li
Carbohydrate metabolism disorders, Carbohydrate-rich foods,
Carbohydrates, Food habits, Smear, Sugar substitutes.
Abstract: This article, watt." is a question and answer for-
et. discassem smear is scse detail. Areas covered include the
history of lunar, bow each is reeuired and how such is recomm-
ended is the diet, the comparable setritive value of brows vs.
"bite swear and the relaticasbir cf swear to disease - Boatel,
heart and diabetes. The article is :mitts!' for the general
co ssssss bat offers isfornatio cf interest to those involved
is etritim ealicatiop gad is feeding programs such as school
leach.

"r

6611-74
TOO MICI OF A GOOD TNIIIG.
Jess laver
Pas Malt,: 6 (51: 34, 55. Nay 1974.
11773.P3 PSI
Enrichment, Food habits, Foal preferences, Fortification,
Fortified foods.
Abstract: This article, written ter the adult and professio-
sal, discusses the emestioa of food enrichimat. The author
first 'results a history of enriched foods, citing various
predicts enriched with certain nutrients and their positive
e ffect om health. Bet the problem remains as to how mode furt-
her foods should be enriched. The pother recognizes the change
is America food habits toward the cessesptios of more white
Hoar and sugar based foods, but votes against the saddle:sit
of "empty caloriao foods. Is Sees me because he does not advc-
cats sacommase the idea that these fools are nutritious,
that reemivesents for 11182, Nutrients are not necessarily knows
and that cow:meats is fend other than nutrients such as roug-
hage are gleeful. The article =clads" with a recommendation
to eat more unprocessed foods aid a varied diet to insure
dee:late nutrition.

669-74
OVIRNI/INT: CAUSES, COST ANL CCITIOI.
Jean Never
Iseleves6 Cliffs, Prentice-Nall 213 p. 1960.
IC624.1113 FlI
Milt nutrition edecatica, Diet improvement, Food composition
tables, Feel sisinfermation, p , Obesity, Psychological
aspects, Mimes 00000 6 Dietary Allowances, Sleight control.
Abstract: This book ezasises obestiy frc the viewpoints of
demos sea wales of develeement, and in terms of problems it
creates for health aid social accertasEe, and control measures
for weight less aid preveptie. It explains the various gene-
tic. Physiological, esychelegical and cultural factors contri-
batiste te ebonite. The book is based ea the author' research
and that of ethers. The therapy outlived involves medical
segervision, diet and exercise. The appendix iodides 14C0111114
aded Dietary Allevances and a list cf the nutrient composition
of a umber of foods, the book is intended for educated
1 physiciass, dietitians aid other health Professioels.

6711-74
N OT-COLD FOOD D11IIF3 ANON 111111 P1131175.

Nasmes
J Cu Diet Assoc 53 (2): 109-113. Mee 1964.

11134

Americas Indians, Diet Patters', Foci beliefs, Food habits,
Feed sisinfermaties, Fool preferences, hood symbolism, Poodle-
ekes, Seethe America.
extract: Attitudes of A aaaaa Iadials toward foods is health
and illness are presented is the fraework of the "hot -cold"
systes of food categorisatics ccapcn throughout such of Latin
America. As is tree of ether "ramps Wails these beliefs,
certai "mum are thought "cola" and harmful to health, lead-
ise to vitapia A deficiency is the diet.

671-74
IVAIMITIOI OF 1110TRITIONAL STATUS.
Mare I McCain
Pediatric Annals 2 (4): 64, 66-67, 70-71, 75-76, 71. Apr
1973.
11J1.P4 Ill

676-74

Aathroposetry, Biochemistry, Child iutrition, eficiency dise-
ases and disorders, Dietary surveys, Illutritio.1 status, Prof-
essional education.
Abstract: Since the infant, young child and adolescent are
considered at high risk for nutritional problems, nutritional

is an advisable semis to determine their general
nutritional health. This article for pediatricians and nutrit-
ionists discusses the components of such and their
correlation. The components include height-weight and other
aathropcsetric measure', as well as clinical, dietary and
biochemical originations.

672-74
TIACNIMG NUTRITION AT NURSERY SCHOOL LEM.
1 G McDonald
what's New Nome Icon 27(1): 16-14. June 1963.
321.6 155
Attitudes, Diet ispro aaaaa t, Dietetic interns, good habits,
Food service, Nursery schools, Nutrition education, Preschool
children (2-5 years), Teacher aides.
Retract: Dietetic interns at a university 1:capital spend one
week in the campus nursery schocl to help teach nutrition and
assist is preparing and serving peals. As result of the work
of these Uterus, children have develcped personal interest
in food and their eating habits have isproved.

673-74
STONE SOUP.
Ana McGovern
Nee York, Scholastic look Services 1 v. (unpaged) illus.
[1972).
21757.S7 1972 Fill
Childress stories, Cooking methods, Food preferences, Food
selection, Foods instruction, Instructional materials, Presch-
ool children (2-5 years), School children (6-11 years), Soups.
Abstract: An itinerant young man coaes to the house of a lit-
tle old lady asking for food. when the little old lady says
she has no food, the young man convinces her that he can make
soup from a stone. She lends him a kettle and he proceeds to
boil a stone on top of the stove. At intervals, the young man
persuades the little old lady tc add various ingredients- -
butter, barley, pepper, salt, beef bones, a couple of chick-
ens, carrots, and onions - -all to give the soup a bit sore
flavor. "ben the soup is done, the twc of thee sit down to
delicious seal. Afterwards, the Young an pockets the stone

a
. The little old lady remains behind, intrigued and

lmigtlfied by the magic cf scup being side frcm stone.

674-74
THE BRACT OF ECONOMIC AID SOCIAL STAI6G4011 MOD CHOICE.
John McKenzie
Proc Nutr Soc 33 (1): 67-73. Nay 1974.
319.9 1953
Pond cost, Food preferences, lutriert intake, Nutrition, Pove-
rty, Socioeconomic influences.
Abstract: Fundamental factors which influence nutrition and
poverty are: to the individual, poverty is acme of a relative
thing than it is an absolute matter: in social terns poverty
is seldop self - imposed but usually real: poverty is about
individuals and their personal circumstances and not about
averages: people choose food, not nutrients, and nutrition is
as such about the former as the latter.

675-74
LIT'S TEACH NUTRITION: A TEACHING BIT FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.
Ernestine 1 McLeod
1.p. var. leg. [n.0.).
21364.113
lutrition education, School food service, Teacher education,
Teaching guides.
Extract: The purpose of preparing this teaching kit is to give
administrators, teachers and schccl food service directors
ideas, suggestions and techniques of implementing nutrition
e ducation in established subject setter areas. The units pres-
ented herein were developed by teachers involved in Ark
N utrition Education pilot project. For project purposes, it
was held that lutrition Education is a multi- disciplinary area
is the total educational prccess. It should be an integral
part of the whole curriculum and forms an essential base for
perhaps the most important asset every child possesses - -the
potential of development to the fullest.

676-74
N UTRITION ICI TIE GIONIIIG YEARS.
Margaret 11011111as'
N ew York, John Wiley i Sons, Inc. 303 p. illus. [1967).
13206.13 1411
Age groups, Breast feeding, Diets for special conditions,
Milk, Nutrition, Pregnancy diets, Recipes, School lunch, "ei-
ght control.
Abstract: This book is a very coaprehensive text to be used
by Nutrition students, and those majoring in child develops-
est. The nutritional needs of the bums are followed through
pregnancy until adolescence. It is both practical and
theoretical guide to the aspects of nutriticn science as they
relate to growth and development. Included are some recipes
that are favorites of children, as well as weight and height
charts of children fro birth to 12 years, giving percentile
ratios.
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477-74

477-74
CRINGING SIGNIFICANCE CI POCD.
11 Mead
J Puts !duo 2 (1): 17-19. Summer 197C.
TI341.J6
Agricultural development, Agriculture, Cultural factors, Food
habits, Food industry, Food supply. Food symbolise, psycholog-
ical aspeOts, Socioeconomic influences.
Mulct: agriculture has become an economic-crop-producing
activity. Divorced from its primary significance of feeding
People, agriculture loses is original significance, and the
land is mined and depleted, as pith minerals.

474-74
TEE CFAN5ING SIGNIFICANCY CI FCCD.
M Head
Am Sci 58 (2): 176-181. Mar/Apr 1970.
470 512
Agricultural development, Agriculture, Cultural factors. Food
habits, Food industry. Food supply, Food symbolism, Psycholog-
ical aspects, Socioeconomic influencer.
Extract: Agriculture has become an economic- crop - producing
activity. Divorced from its Primary significance of feeding
people, agriculture loses is original significance, and the
land is mined and depleted, as pith minerals.

479-74
MIAMI PATTERNS AND FOOD MITS.
M Mead
J Am Diet Assoc 19 (1): 1-5. Jan 1943.
389.8 4834
Behavior change, Conflict, Diet catt,nne, Food beliefs, Food
habits, !cod Preferences, Food symbolism, Psychological aspe-
cts, Social factors.
Extract: Habits are not Just things tc make or break. Food
has a special role in emotional disturbances or other Probl-
ems, echoed in cultures other than cur can. Food eaten in
pleasant childhood surroundings becomes a symbol of Pleasantn-
ess. An American child is presented pith "right" and "wrong"
foods and is rewarded for eating the former. This can set up a
Permanent conflict in the child vheo the foods he enjoys are
the "prone ones. In simpler societies, food is set out, and
the cbild simply copies shat the acther does.

480-74
TIP CNALLENGE OF CEOSS-CULTURAL RESEARCH.
M Mead
J Am Diet Assoc 45 (5): 413-414. Nov 1964.
389.8 AM34
Anthropology, (Behavior change, Cultural factors, Diet improve-
sent, Diet patterns, Environmental factors, Food habits, Rese-
arch needs, Social factor!.
Extract: There needs to be such sore research done on human
food habits. There are still inadequate categories for taste,
odor, texture, and fcr specifying fcods &E unique sources of
rare nutrients. The study of food habits is one area in the
whole field of technological change wherein the environmental
situation and the response cf individuals can be measured.
This asp nutritional anthropology is still the best (and larg-
ely unexplored) field in which tc produce a model for control-
led, conscious dietary change.

481174
CULTURAL PATTERNING OP NUTAITICIALLY BAL/VANT MAME.
M Mead
J As Diet Assoc 25 (8): 677-680. lug 1949.
389.8 AN34
Anthropology, Behavior, Child rearing practices, Cultural
factors. Diet Patterns, Food habits, Infant feeding, Heal
Patterns, Social factors.
Extract: Cultural eating Patterns are all artificial. all
societies :alginate sows natural desires to eat and substitute
cultural patterns enforced with sanctions. In the past, depen-
dence on this Pattern ((Met the culture alive. Civilization
began when males were Persuaded to feed loosen and children,
dividing the labor so one person could cock for several. I
baby, rho is Perfectly pilling to eat almost continuously is
Persuaded from birth to eat only at socially prescribed inter-
vals.

482-74
/VI MECHANICS OF LIFE; DIGESTION ANC TN! FOOD WI EAT (NOTION
PICTUBP) PITNEY ?MI5, LTD.
Santa Monica, Calif., 571 Educational Media 9 sin. sd. color.
16ms. "197371.
OP145.M4 1,811 IV
Digestion and absorption, Digestive tract, food intake, Nutri-
ent intake, Nutrient reemirements, Nutrient retention, Nutrit-
ion, Physiology.
Grade levels, elementary and junior high.
Abstract: If the foods ee eat are tc provide the needed fuel
for total, energy and 4Sceth, they suet be properly digested
and absorbed. This notion picture depicts the basic processes
involved in digestion and absorption fits oeving and swallow-
ive tc final vaste elimination. The amount and kinds of food
and nutrients needed by-time-body varies from - person to-werses,
but there are certain minima nutrient requirements that apply
to all reoPle. Serious illness can result from improper nutri-
ent intake. Enzymes within the south, stomach, and intestines
help trials down food into unite that can be absorbed into the
blood and lymphatic systems. Good nutrition and good hearth
remelt frog proper nutrient intake combined with a vell-funct-
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ioning digestive system.

483-74
N I/AEOLIC ADAPTION TO PRIGNINCY.
N uts Rev 32 (9): 270-272. Sept 1974.
389.8 11953
Fetal groat'', Maternal-fetal exchange, Pregnancy, Pregnancy
and nutrition, Pregnant vomen, Starvation.
Abstract: This revise brings together a series cf communicati-
ons in which the metabolic consequences of three 4 day periods
of starvation were studied and compared in physically healthy
vomen at id-ter of pregnancy and in non-pregnant female
volunteers. Results in terms of plasma glucose, plasma imselim
levels, blood beta hydroxybutyrate and acetoacetats levels,
level of ketone bodies in the blood, maternal gluconeogenesis,
plasma alanine levels, and plasma concentrations of !man
placental lactogen are discussed. amniotic fluid concentrati-
ons of glucose and km.s.ne bodies were also studied and repor-
ted. Those corking vith the nutritional care of pregnant vosen
should to aware of these findings.

444-74
THE BIG STRETCH; I GUIDE FON TEACHERS ON TIER -AGE NUTRITION
EDUCATION.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
(Pee York], betropolitan Life Insurance 14 p. 1970.
TX3(4.N4 FIN
Adolescents (12-19 years), Class activities, Pood groups, Food
selection, Nutrition education, Snacks, Weight control.
Abstract: This is a guide for teachers on teenage nutrition
education. It relates the various facets of food choices, food
babits and nutritional needs to the vorld of the teenager.
Some suggested points for the teachers to bring out in classr-
oom discussions about attaining adequate nutrition are: food
comparisons and meal patterns, breakfast variations, snacks
that count, reducing diets, regular mealours and good nutrit-
ion as a means of self-impro eeeee t.

485-74
MEALTB CF THI &REHM TIDILY: MOST OT l REGIONAL TASK
BCE.
N ary L aichal, 1 La Jenne Bradford, Paul I Ponds
Washington, GPO 30 p. Apr 1973.
114801.M5 FIN
American Indians, Cultural factors, Dental health, Family
planning, Health care, Iov intone groups, Malnutrition, Minor-
ity groups, Professional education.
abstracts Good eat% for the Iserican Indian is subject to
blocks due to poor housing, Wad: is due to poverty, which
is due to lack cf jobs, all of said: can be blamed at least
in Fart to difference, betveen Indian and non-Indian cultural
values. This report frog the Nortbveat mountain states indica-
tes that aalnutrition in a significant problem for this segm-
ent of the population, and offers suggestions for ispro eeeee t
of this and other problems, including dental health, satersal
and child health, and family planning. Por the professional
nutritionist, and planners concerned with progress for these
people.

446-74
NICROVAYE: QUICIER AND CCOLII CCCRING.
Neight watchers 7 (9): 54-57. Oct 1974.
IC628.1(4 FIR
Cooking methods, Microwave cooking, Microwave ovens, Ovens,
Recipes.
Abstract: This article briefly explains bow a sicrowave oven
works and lists several advantages in using this appliance.
Six recipes specifically designed for use in the sicrovave
oven are included. General consumers and food service person-
nel interested in icrovave ovens Pill find this article of
interest.

647-74
COMMUNITY ACTION FOR SITTER IRIARPASTS (FILMSTRIP).
Hidvest Pile Studios
Chicago, Cereal Institute 1 filmstrip, 38 fr., si. 3511s,
col.fn.d.l.
TX733.C4 PSI IV
adolescents (12-19 years), adults, lasic nutrition facts,
Breakfast, Community action.
abstract: This filmstrip for adults outlines some of the basic
reasons vhy breakfast, and urges the viewer to help ore:mist a
better breakfast campaign is him community, offering some
suggestions bow to go about it. The audience most initials
vould mesa to be teachers, parents of school children and
health personnel, but the film could also be used pith high
school students.

688-74
FITIL 111LNUTPITION IN INITE NIVIORN INFANTS: MATERIEL FACTORS.
Herbert C Miller, Rhatab I in
Pediatrics 52 (4): 504-512. Oct 1973.
RJ1.P4 FiV
Fetal growth, Neight-veight ratio, Malnutrition, Pregnancy
and nutrition, Professional education, (eight gain.
Abstracts Petal malnutrition -vas diagsred is-vbite, Fell-ter,
infants who had by ratios of birth weight tc body length is
the presence of characteristic physical signs of malnutrition
and the absence of clisica' evideace of congenital defects.
The maternal diet was not studied. Maternal factors significa-
ntly associated eft': fetal malnutrition included poor sat4rmal
weight 'sin. lack of prenatal visite, being senarried. pre-
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ease:mi., chronic male. illnesses, and chesity. Two or more
of these 'eternal factors occurred io 51 percent of pregnanc-
ies trod:wine malsosrished !sista. lid cal, 1 percent of
sreesaaeles with 1 infants. The article is add d to
eh:miasma sad nutritionists.

669-74
1A7 HMI/ Pal GOOD MET". (SPA)
Mil . root. of Neeltb, Divisive of ealtb Education
Vilimalme, Vise. sae. fn.d.1.
T1357.15 Pig (Nil Departsest of Nealtb, Division of
Nealtb Idscatios. loath depart:mat brccbune so. V1-756)
Diet information, Food elides, Peed 0000000 flog, hose, Fruit
juices, Fruits, Neal ilassiaq.
Title if Original: Cese frets pare imam salad.
Abstracts For good health. Om servings of fruit of fruit
juice is needed every day. Canned et ircven juices are more
ecemesical time preparing fresh Woe.

614-74
VAT VIGITANLIS PC" GEED SUITS. (SPA)
Nil eeeee e, Dept. of Vealtb, Divisica of Nealtb Education
llvawkes, Vise. esp. fm.d.1.
113112.ASNS PSI (Nil:mutes Devartsent cf lealtb, Division of
N ealtb !location. Nealtb de:mitt:est brcchere so. I2 -756)
Diet information. Peed guides, Food preparation, home, Leafy
eeeee vegetables. Neel planning, Rect, tuber and bulb vegetab-
les, Vegetables.
Title of Orlaimals CMS vegetables pars teems soled.
Abstract: For good health, three vegetables should be eaten
were day. hmotables cam be sates ty themselves or is stews,
seeps, aid casseroles.

691-74
A $211r1 OP TIE DITTAIT NAUSS CV JUNIOR VIGO SCHOOL STUDINTS

IUPLICATIOUS 701 NOTNITION !LOCATION.
u se Nary Visalli V!
Aim Arbor. University Microfilms 163 1. 1966.
17361.NSNS PSI
Adeleecents (12-19 years), Attitudes, Nibliegraphies, Dietary
infirmities, Dietary study methods, Dietary surveys, Family
nutrition, Neiebt-seiebt tables, Ieccsseaded Dietary Alloy's-
ces
Thesis-Columbia University. Niblicerarby: 1 S6-163.
Abstract: This is a study to collect inform:U.4M about the
dietary habits of mist high school boys and girls in Connec-
ticut. Prom the study, ss. Ni tested the knowledge of the
students, studied their food !stoke, and habits. She was Um
able to enlist, the adeesacy of their food !stake, aid there-
fore sake recommendations for atritic edge:Mies.

692-74
N UTNITIPICATION OP PROM PP1PLATID SCHOOL LONCNES IS NEEDED.
Dorothy iskisin, James lowers, Paul A Lachance
Food Tecbsol 26 (2): 52-56. Pet 1974.
3611.1 77316

feeds, Nutrient standards, Nitrification, Prepared
foods, Necommended Dietary Allovances, School leech, Type A
lunch. 0.s. Recosaeaded Dietary Allowances.
Abstracts Nutrient deficiencies is the Type A lash pattern
are wet conimasated by seals fed to children at bone. The
n utritive isbalapce of these leaches calls for a plea of nett-
ification-Um Practice of ire balanced valves of RDA
autrlosts en the basis of etillsatle protein costest is ladle-
ideal IDE:Meets. Nreads are suitable vehicles for calcium and
!rens masons for vitamins A. P. thiesise. 16. 112. niacin.
pamtetbenic acid, and biotin: and desserts cam bold vitamin C.
A" altecamte approach is to serve foods that are imbenestly
ltrified. Fear of eve eeeee lesentatios is istic. The
simplest reeslaties is net to permit nitrification above atil-
inatle protein levels or SO% of the U.S. IDA, whichever occurs
first.

613-74
000111'! NOTNITION IN IALTV Alt EISIAS1. 15th ed.
B elem S Mitchell
Philadelphia, Liepiacett 665 p. illus. (19661.
1111216.01 1466 7611
Adult nutritive "Ascetics, Diacrdera of body parts and spot -
ems, Food tables, eestest, NosOltal food service, Infest feed-
's.. Netabelism, Netrities educatics, Therapeutic diets.
Viblicerarbvi P. 666-651.
Abstracts A basic textbcek COVOriS4 the principles of autrit -
!es, setritioa differences is various nee and occupation gro-
ups, sad malsetrities. Diseases that cam to helped by diet are
diseased and leeeeeetics ci the odificatica of feed for
eeeee restic-diets is included.

694-74
"RATIO" APPLIID TO SCMCCL LONCV.
itchell

SW' Lunch J 15 (3): 13-22. Mar 1961.
3611.6 SE14
Children, Neal cos:melts analysis, Neal Plasniall. 1111trieat
costest &eternisation. Nutriest_intake. Nutrient requirements,
Nuttiest :murals, Nuttiest", Type A leech.
E xtract: This is a rather detailed examinatios of the Typo A
school leach is terms of sutriest contest and the contributi -
ens it lakes to nutrient tageitements of children of various
ages for 'teeth aid physiologic well-being. Nutriests discusr-
sod include seine acids mad all well -tsars minerals sad vitae-
ins. aced nattiest feed sauces era listed.

700-71

695-74
PUN FOOD FIST - TARGET PSA'S.
Corinne Nontandon
J 111tr !dm 6 (2): 66-611. Apr /Jane 1974.
11341.J6
N utrition education, School children (6 -11 years), Snacks,
Televised instruction, Television.
Abstract: Cosnunity nutritionists and educators, assisted ty
local television station, set up proms to help prepare

one 30 liscosd and three 60 second public service announceme-
n ts. The concept of *Let's learn more about good :parities"
was chosen. A workshop including children, nutriticnists,
actors en a children's television show, and a committee f
by the Section of Nutrition and Gastramterclogy at Naylor
College of edlelne spent the day at le studic in a *fen*
atmosphere. Materials from that works bop vere used to make the
PSA,6S.

696-74
CALIFORNIA'S NUTRITION EMICATICV PUCJ!CT TESTS VATS TO 'LAC'
RIDS.
Benedict° NoBtoya
Food utr 4 (4): 11-13. Aug 1974.
.T1341.7615
Attitude", California, Food habits, Nutritiom education, Nati-
!tic km:sledge, School food service, Student participation.
Retract: IR day. 1972. school districts in California began,
participating in an 1V -month strition education prcject. The
purpose of the project vas to deem:strati that a statewide
n utrition education program, correlated with school food serv-
ice, could improve the ebildren's sating habits and their
attitudes toward food. Some 10,000 kindergarten through third
grade students took part in the program.

6117-74
PNOSPNONUS VALANCES OP ADULTS CENSURING SEVIER 70CE CONNINAT-
IONS.
Van -lee Neom, Jean L "alter, Nolen 1 Clark
J In Diet Assoc 64 (4): 366-310. Apr 1974.
3611.6 A134
Diet patterns, Dietary information, Dietary study methods,
Food intake determinatios, Nutrient content determination,
N utrient imtake, Phosphorus,
Extract: Phosphorus balances of men and eeee were determined
in three experiments vbet cembinatiens of rice, milk, and
wheat flour more fed alone or with other foods. loan balance
approximated equilibrium "ben 1.34 or 1.45 gm. phosphorus sere
provided by a diet containing rice, milk, and "beat flour, but
was slightly segative lath a lover intake. Retention decreased
frog 0.41 to -0.03 gm. as phosphorus intake from rice, milk,
"beat, and chicken dropped from 2.45 to 1.54 gm., and the
regression of balance oa intake vas linear. Balances were
negative when a diet containing different combinations of
rice, milk, wheat, corn, and/or beans supplied between 1.11
mad 1.49 gm. phosphorus.

61111-24

NON TO GIT PATIENTS TO FIT RIOT FOODS.
N C Noon:
Nod lospital 99 (3): 146, 150. Sept 1962.
m00.16 PSI
Diet counselling, Diet information, Diet planning, Hospital
food service, Hospitals, Rene design, Nutrition education,
P atient car., Teaching techniques.
Extract: The first aim of educating a hospitalized person
about foods is to teach his what foods be needs most. The
second aim is to increase nutritional knowledge of the hospi-
tal professional staff. One hospital used space on the day's
menus tc insert a statement about the nutrients in the foods
listed. It has also held nutrition education classes for pati-
ents.

61111-74

NAVINS NEED IRON.
"Mien V Moore
that's New Nome !con 36 (6): 47-46. Sept 1974.
321.1 VSS
N om" ecoaesintg, Infants (TO 2 years), Iron, Iron-deficiency
anemia, Nutrition education, !ye nutrition.
Extract: Infant feeding practices must be changed to improve
dietary iron intake if widespread iron deficiency is to to
avoided. Extended vise of !rem-fortified infant formula from
birth or following breast feeling plus a literal use of iron-
fortified cereal and other iron-rich solid fcods can accospl-
!eh this objective. Early introduction of large amounts of
fresh cow's milk and iron -poor solid foods, ho , can read-
ily set the stage for !roe depletion.

240-74
U . 6 VMS. ANRRICA AT LIFE'S IND.
Food anagemeat (6): 42-47, 67-110. hug 1974.
71341.1611
Agimg, Elderly (65 years), Nedicre, Nursing hoses, Nutrient
!stake, Nutrition, Nutrition education, Poverty, Social relat-
ions.
Abstract: Alsomt 10 per cent-of the aserican population is
over 65. The nutrition problems of this age group are being
lessemed through the offices of the administration on aging,
whose goals are: to provide nutritionally sound seals to amer-
icans 60 years cf age or older in group settings: to reduce
the igolaties of old age through outreach and socialisation
progress: aid to sake it possible for elderly americans to
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761-74

live independently aid aith dignity.

701-74
Cl/VICAL ADDITIIIS IN OUR FOOL.
'mil Mrak
Prof Vetritiosist 6 (3): 1, 7-10. July/Aug/Sept 1974.
S/95.11,7
Additives and adelteramts, Chemicals. Peed additives, Food
:processing. Food safety.
Abstracts This article, of interest to nutrition educators
and food industry persessel, disc uses the use of chemicals
in food. Mister, of their use is foods. factors of food qual-
ity ad availability Necessitating their ere, the functional
and basic scrooges of additives, and facets of safety are
outlived. Recommendations in the use of such substances incle-
dime protocol development ter testing. cooperation between
scientists and cossusers, and nutrition education are given.

762-74
PLAIN TALK MUT A CCIPOSIIG BATTER.
Jobs I smeller
Vetr Today 1 (3): 11-25. Nay/Jene 1974.
11784.1S
Cardicvascelar disorders, cholostercl, cholesterol-low diets,
Diet counselling. Fat - controlled diets, Fatty acids, Nutrition
education.
Abstract: The diet-heart di detate is outlined. It is
'ceaeleded that fat intake and high cholesterol level axe rela-
ted to eremitic f eeeeee cy cf corepary heart attacks. Diet can
lever the cholesterol content of the blood. The article revi-
ews points of rt and disagreement &some authorities.
The osier disagreement concerns preventative dietary se
The status of experimental data is reviewed.

763-74
FOOD HUTS (RIT).
ARMS suffoletto
Inglewood Cliffs: Scholastic lag., Inc. teachisq kit, S trai-

ts., 5 ditto masters. leide. (11.61.
T1355.118 PIN Al (Classtoess. foods and nutrition CT 12.)
Class activities, Pool habits, loodways. cies.
Abstract: This is one of I ford and setritios teaching
kits developed for high school classroom and ether similar
attrition,. The kit iscledes a teacher's guide, five tranpar-
escies for overhead wroiectics, and ditto seaters of each to
Provide students with Copies of what is shows is the tranwpar-
once. Topics covered are the smacker, the breakfast skipper,
the overeater, influence of peer group and sharing food cust-
om.

764-74
IMPROVING NUTRITION II LISS II/MCP/0 Al/IS.
I Vases de Chaves
J lutr :dye 4 (4) : 167-170. Fall 1972.
TI34106
Child petrifies, DevelopiNe patient. Diet improvement, Disadv-
antaged groups, Witco, Nutrition ado:mottos, lutritiop progr-

ilAriAi0241 status, Prcgram evaluation.
Abstract: The data obtained frog experimental autritioa educe-
tiom programs is lexica seems to support the idea that improv-
ise simelemostare fel:die:1 practices is of the highest priority
ill applied activities for underdeveloped . Nutrition
e ducation programs in three Nezican cues:mattes were evaluated
aid !cued to be effective im achieving greater dietary divers-
ification sad issrovise child nutrition.

765-74
IIPOAT OF I CONFERENCE OR PROT/IN AID AMINO ACID :IUDS POR
OROVID AND DEVELOPMENT.
Vmsisb I Hero
Amer J cll. Iitr 27 (1): 55-58. Jam 1974.
311.1 J824
Amino acids, Child nutrition. Growth. Nalautritios, Nutritio-
n al 'states, eeeee secy. Professicmal education. Protein- calorie
salsotritios. Proteins.
Abstract: This article for the Irofessienal Nutritionist summ-
arises pavers Presented at a Limited Staten --Japas Cooperative
Medical Sciences Program in July 1973 as protein - energy
tritios as it affects adults, preschool children. school chil-
dren, and the delft:ionise fetus cf the malnourished Bother.
Cassette for the catch -up growth of childres malsourisbed in
infancy cam be realised if a good esvirGasemt is Provided.
ASOS4 school cbildros, sal:so:trifles in Papas resulted is a
slay of the time of the growth spurt, but did Not alter the
final bight attained. Is ego study, pregnant women wore shown
to totals sitrows* at levels cf protein intake above those
usually Predicted as seeded. and caloric supplements alone
iVIDS to wreesant eeeee fa rural Guatemala wbc sorsally have
low birth voiebt offspring traduced children of normal weight.
Added ereteis gave them no further edvastage.

746-74
VITA /II A IQUITOS, II ROM AN/RICA.
T K Surrey
Is proceedings of the Nesters Nesispbere Iutritioa Co:ogress II
nisei leach, Fla., Swot. 2, 1971 p. 63-66. 1972.

21345.114 Fig
Fortification, Liver. Recommended Dietary Allowances, Vitasim
A.

Abstracts leceemegded Daily intake of vitiate A is different
is Canade and the gaited States. This paper gives the results
of tests is varlets parts of the 1.S. Asa Canada, 01 the aloe-

96611 62
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nts of vitamin A ingested and the blood and liver levels of
vitamin A reserves. Although-the IDA is lever in Cased' than
in the U.S. For intake of vitesim A, both countries show a
high level of people who fail to consume the RDA of vitamin A.
There is mese discussion es fortification of foods to bring
the level of consumed vitaain A higher.

767-74
N UTIITION ILUCATION AT INDIA. SCIOOLS.
Ratherime 0 Musgrave, Margaret I Thersbory
J Iatr /due 6 14): 137-131. Oct/Dec 1974.
1/341.46
American Indians, Child nutrition, Child Nutrition programs,
'thole groups, Nutrition education. Parent education.
Abstract: This article discusses in detail the fear objectives
of a five sonth nitrates education project cosdected s as
Indian cossenity. In this program senior college students is
food and nutrition assisted the school's cook in planning
nutritious, culturally appropriate seals for 55 preschool and
elementary children. nutrition education took place for stude-
nts, teachers and aids during mealtime through discussion.
Measurement of dosage in eating behavior was subjective, but
increased participation in school breakfast was Wed sad food
habit chassis were recorded. Vetritios education classes More
held for children of grades 1-6 and cemcepts and methods used
are briefly described. Parent education was else ceNdicted
with the common interest is weight reduction serving as a
focal pastier sore general nutritios input through free fors
discussions. Those working to improve the nutritional status
of minority groups such as the Isaias rill find this report of
interest.

766-74
N USIC AID GUIS INTRO:ICI NUTRITION.
Oat's New lose Icon 32 (4): 3C. Apr 1968.
321.E 155
Adolescents (12 -11 years), Educational programs, Females, Food
habits. Food selection, paternal sad child health. Vow lock
city, Nutrition education. Pregnancy and nutrition.
Extract: Three Nov lock City nutritionists gave a ome-day
progras of nitrifies odecatios to high school girls, many of
Idiom were pregnant. The utriticlists equated good food with
good figures: used advertising slogans to iv:guest boy foods
can isprolo health: aid helped the girls evaluate their previ-
ews day's diet.

70,-74
CESARE RIEsSA (1715 -1136) ON DIRT BATING IV LOUISIANA: A CRIT-
ICAL AVALTSIS OT EIS UIPUSLISIRD NIVUSCRIPT *DI LI DISSCIAITICV
SCOODUTIOURN.
P Nestacchi
J Amer led ASSOC 211 (2): 221-232. Oct 11, 1171.
448.9 A137
Cultural factors. Deficiency diseases and disorders. Diet
patt Food habits, Food intake. Geophagy. Medical factors,
Negroes. Pica.
E xtract: This article discusses a study by an Italian physic-
ian in Louisiana in the early MO's, who concluded that
di highly prevalent amen, Southern slaves was nutritional
is origin. Its sost striking feature was dirt eating. Bressals
detailed description of the symptosatology suggests that the
illness was vet beriberi, aggravated by bookworm anemia. Dirt
eating may be a descendant of propitiatory rites moose some
N igerian tribes.

716-74
IT NAVE'S IRA IICI (POSTER).
(Berkeley] University of California 1 poster, 65 x 50 ca,
col. (1173].
T1553.1711 FIR IT
B asic nutrition facts, Energy, Ince, animals, Nutrient int-
ake, Vutriests. Physical health.
Abstract: I character called Ira Iron is depicted oa this
poster as droplets of healthy red blood carrying oxygen thro-
ugh the leg of a roguing athlete. The printed ge explains
that Ira Iron is 0...the one you rely oa for healthy red blood
cells throsgbot,/ Carrying oxygen romd and abouI.0.

711-74
START ThIIRIMG IOTIITICI (I/CORD).
Dehisce. Inc.
Row York, V.I. 4 records, 120, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo. 1972.
T1364.133 PIN AT
B asic petrifies facts, Diet infersation, Food groups, Food
habits, Food istake. Food preparation, Nutrients, Nutrition.
Vetritios *due:Aloe.
P ith accompanying booklet cestailling scripts of the recorded

ion.

Abstract: *Start Thinking Nutrition* is a cemprebensive series
of brief messages covering vide range of subjects dealing
w ith nitrates. These 'es underline the basic winciplee
of sensible setts, habits which cam cestribete greatly to good
health and well-being. I member of the episodes are actual
interviews with leidiag figures is the field of setritios. The
full series of 52 two-minute messages is_also available la a
Speaish-language version. several topics covered include Nutr-
ients and boy they function, a balanced diet fres the Basic
Pour, food preparatios, food storage, obesity, physical fitn-
ess, smacks, aging, organic foods, plots easy others.
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712-74
NUTRITION ALERT.
N ational Callers Association
Vashingtom, D.C.: National Canners Assoc. S p., tables, il-
les. 1971.
TI355.1137 Fie
Food groups, Food Purchasing, Real planning, Nutrient functi-
ons, Nutrient sources, Beccsaeoded notary Allowances.
Abstract: This colorful pamphlet discusses the four food gro-
N ps, Nutrients, their functions and sources, meal planniag,
and food bovine with emphasis or the role of canned foods. It
contains schematic pictures and cleaccut charts.

113-74
PNRLINIVADT FINDINGS CF TIT FIRST NIALTB ANC NUTRITION EIAnIN-
ATION SURVRY, UNITED STATES, 1971-1972: DIETARY INTAKE AID
IIOCIRIICAL FINDINGS.
National Center for Health Statistics
Rockville. Md., U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare 163 p. Jam 1974.
TI357.P72 PIN
Ascorbic acid, calcius, Diet patterns, Dietary surveys, Iron.
Maticsal surveys. Nutritional status. Nutritional surveys.
Vitamin A.
Abstract: This revert, representing preliminary results of
the NAVES survey, offers isforaatio ea the dietary intake
and biochemical levels of various nutrients collected on a
sample of the total U.S. Population. The most prevalent find-
ing was that of widespread iron deficiency especially in chil-
dren avid 1-5 and in semen aged 111-44 years. it was also dete-
rmined that all population groups had adequate mean calcium
and vitamin A and C intakes in relation to accepted standards
aid vet a substantial Number cf individuals had intakes less
than the standards. For exams le, black women of child bearing
age had low calcium levels while similar low - income whit.
women had low vitamin A levels. Among those over 60, low inc-
ome whites got less vitamin C than low income blacks, with the
situation reversing itself in higher income levels. These
results, aloof with other data from the upcoming total report,
will serve as a baseline against which subsequent surveys mill
be compared and upon which specific needs of future government
programs can he determined.

714-74
FOOL FADDISM.
Rational Dairy Council
N utt Rev 32 (seen. 1): 53-56. July 1974.
369.6 N953
Pend fads, Food Nisinforeatien, Natural foods, Nutrition educ-
ation, Organic foods.
Abstract: This article discusses focd faddism, presenting
isfcraation on types of food fads, categories of individuals
and their motivation for using special food products, the
kusards of food faddists, and the extent that food faddism
exists is America. Organically ercvn foods and natural foods
are presented in nose detail including a definition of the
terms, beneficial nutritional claims and scientific evaluation
of these claims, food safety, cost, and product examples.
Recommendations are made for nutrition educators to offset the
false propaganda of food faddists by first understanding the
beliefs and reasons behind them and them to vork within the
ishilosookv of the group to presets needed change.

715-74
!URI DAY RAT TIE 1-2-3-4 all.
N ational Dairy Council
Chicago 1 chart, 22 1/egx160, col. 1973.
11355.135 Fie
Charts, Toed groups, Primary grades.
lit:: 4 v. Teacher' guide.
Abstract: ,A food chart designed for primary grades. Across
the toe of the panels is the rhyme: 1 for the muscles, 2 for
the glow, 3 to make ready and 4 to grow. Pictures of foods
Ss the 4 food groups and the recommended consumption pattern
are shown in the 4 panels. A 4 page teacher's guide explains
the use of the chart sad suggests number of ways in which
the child's awareness of choosing foods for their effect on
health and grout:: may be developed. Susolesentary resources
and references are given.

716-74
Poor (UMUS). 3d ed.
Intim:al raft, Council
Chicago, Ill. 146 models, Molds*, color. 1974.
T1364.P626 tie AV
Models, Wittiest:4 Nutrition 'dimities, Recommended Dietary
Allowances.
lath teacher' quid*.
Abstract: Rich of these staid -up models cf food and beverages
contains a table of nutrients in a specified amount of the
food, and the percent of the recommended dietary allowance
supplied.

117-74
Peet NODRLS IV PULL COLC1 (1100115). 2nd ed.
Natio:sal Dairy-Council
Chicage, Ill. 171 sodels, lifesise, color. 1971.
71364.1'624 Pie R.V
Diets, Mme slasming, liaises Daily Reguisosents, Nutrients,
N utrition education.
With 4 v. Teacher's guide.
Abstrmets The life -sired cardboard models are in full Color.

724-74

On the back of each are listed the nutrients in specific
amount and their contribution to daily requirements. The guide
accospanying the models gives a list of alternates, and 120C,
1400, and 1500 calories per day diets. Suggestions for various
uses of the sodels are given.

716-74
FOOD AND YOU...FAITIERS IN GRCWTR DURING PRIGNANCI.
National Dairy Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council 16 p. 1974.
TI3f1.1171134 PSI
Pregnancy and nutrition, Pregnancy diets, Pregnant women.
Abstract: The need for extra attention to diet in pregnancy,
special needs for protein and iron, and how to obtain a good
diet (the Basic Pour guide) are covered in this pamphlet. A
self-administered diet inventory for checking dietary intake
is included. The easphlet could be used in conjunction with
group or individual prenatal counseling and could apply to
teenage as well as elder expectant mothers.

719-74
SEALS AID SNACKS PCB IOU (PCSMS).
N ational Dairy Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council 4 posters, 1ig x 21", col.
1972.
T13E4.1142 76N AV
B asic nutrition facts, Vreakfast, Instructional materials,
School children (6-11 years), Snacks.
lath 4 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: These photographs of children eating could be used
to teach food coshintions to children in intermediate grades
and parents. They could also be displayed on bulletin boards,
and used is classrooms, clinics or libraries. The pictures
show a child vit a good breakfast, or lunch, dinner, or sn-
ack, which he is about to eat. The teacher's guide suggests
activities in language arts, handwork, speech and show -and-
tell projects.

720-74
FOOD ALLEN!.
National Institutes of Health
(MarLington), U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Wafer* 12

p. (n.d.).
PC596.N3 PSI
allergies, Food - related disorders, Foods, Research.
Abstract: The leaflet gives a theroieh exploration of allerg-
ies. Definitions are given for allergies and food allergy
symptoms and the causes of food reactions are explained. The
booklet gives information on the tests available for detersin-
ing allergies, treatment and research.

121-74
PLUORICATION: NATURE'S MAY TO !MINT TOOT' MAI.
National Institutes of Health, Division of rental Nealth
Washington, GPO 4 p. 1973.
RA591.5.P5 1,61
Consumer education, Dental caries, Dental health, Fluoridat-
ion, Fluoride.
Abstract: This leaflet discusses the sources of fluoride the
dental health benefits, and "natural', and "adjusted" fluorida-
tion.

722-74
FOOD TO GROS ON: A DOOR ABOUT FOOD FOR ROSS AND GIRLS.
National Live Stock and Neat board
Chicago 23 p. illus. 1959.
T1355.133 P61
Activity books, Basic nutrition facts, Food groups, 1Vgiene,
Lunch.
Abstract: For primary students. The theme eyeless around the
number gag. Tour things food does for yen, four food groups,
four good health rules, tour questions and answers about some
groups. There are 3 guts type games to aaaaa rise the learning
at the god.

723-74
FUNCTIONS OF FOOD IN NUTRITION.
National Live Stock And Heat board
Chicago, National Live Stock And Neat board 4 p. 1970.
11355.136 PSI
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Win:orals, Nutrient values,
Nutrition, Vitamins.
Abstract: The pamphlet lists the functions cf nutrients (prot-
ein, carbohydrate, fats, vitamins and miasmas) found in vari-
ous foods, their best sources and deficiency symptoms.

724-74
YOU CAN MUCCI A PRACTICAL F. .JR CONTROLLING 'RIGHT SURLY
AID CONPORTAILI. Pocket edifier.
Rational Livestock And Neat Beard
Chicago, National Live Stock and beat board 6-sided folder.
(n.d.).
15222.2433 Pie
Adults, Calorie-restricted diets, Diet planning, hog plann-
ing, Obesity, Height control.
Abstracts This folder offers menu plans-for_adults wishing
to lose reight at tvo different levels of calorie restriction.
It also sakes suggestions to help the overweight person lose
weight safety and consistently.
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72S-74
ACCONOtATIOR OF NITIATI.
tatienal I h Craven, Cessitte en Nitrate Accumulation,
Division ef Dialog, and Agriculture
ashington, D.C. 106 p. 1972.

T15714,413 Fie
Career, Rutrophication, Fertilizers, Food additives, Nitrates,
Nitrogen. Nitrogen cm:Mende. eater.
E xtract: some forms of nitrogen can be toxic to animals. Nen-
smoelobieseia in Safest' has been related to a high level of
nitrate in drinking water. The possibility that sone forms of
N itrogen may combine tc fors the extremely carcinogenic class
of commas called nitrosamilms is particularly disturbing.
N itrooen also enhances the growth cf aquatic vegetation, and
excessive growth affects water quality and elm.

726-74
N ATMNAL 10TNITION ARC TRI COOPSI CF IMICIANCT.
National Research C000011. Prod and Nutrition board, Committee
om N 1 Nutrition
Washington, D.C. 211 p. 1970.
T1361007113 FIN
Amnia. Fetal growth, Infests To 2 years), Nortality, P
act and nutrition, Pregnant women. 5reiceconosic lonesome,
Toxemia of pregnancy.
entracte San, studies have shown that poorly nourished vole.
who have poor diets during pregnancy turd to have sore cospli-
cations than do well- nourished soma elm have good diets dem-
ise pregmacy. One is teseted to be satisfied with the Criss
facie evidence that nutrition "leas makes the difference betw-
een favorable aid unfavorable outcome is pregnancy. Out many
other factors -- genetic, biological, social, and psychological-
-are involved. Women in different ocioeccomic groups differ
n ot only is their diets but also in general health, education.
interest in health matters, and ability to obtain medical
care.

727-71
CONPARISOI OF BODY "DIGITS AND LIMNS OR REIMS OP GIOOPs
OP CNI111111.
Rational Iesearch Council, rood and Nutrition Board
Weft My 32 (5): 284-211. Sept 1S71.
315.1 11553
Child development, Children, leight-weight ratio, !Might-wei-
ght tables. Reference standards.
Abstract: In this report the question of anthropometrie measu-
rement techniques and perms fcr children is treated. The stat-
ement has been prepared to aid in utilizing data, specifically
those os weight and on length or height, is evaluating body
silo cf groups of children is the United States. The lineation
of evaluative individual children is not addressed. The report
contains recommendations on methodology and provides reference
data, discussion on a promise' mencds of bling reference
data, and comments en interpretation ef data. Those involved
is the health .:are of children should be t this report.

721.44
SOPPIIRIITATION OF NORA! DIETS WITS MARI" I.
atiosal r h Council, Food and nutrition board
Rear Rev 32 Memel. 11r 37-38. July 1974.
319.8 N953
Feet-soluble vitamins, Food misinfcreatien, Nutrient sources,
SepPlsents (nutrient). Vitamin I.
Abstracts According to this statement prepared for nutrition
oriented professionals, claims that vitamin I supplementation
will core or prevent certain lesser ailments are not backed by
satisfactory scientific cr clinical evidence. Se of these
claim are based mos deficiency symptom ob d in other
species but attempts to relate these grantees to vitamin I
deficiency is boson beings has been unproductive. id d

of the vitasis in the h diet makes a deficiency
very unlikely. Situations exist where rilesentation vculd be
reeving but these remeim the care of a physician.

721-74
CBNINAL POLICIIS II NUM TO INISOVINENT OP NOTIITIVI QUALM!
OF FOODS.
Natienel Research Council, Food and Petrifies board
ambington, DC, National Academy ef Sciences, National Resea-

rch Ceencil 6 p. 1973.
TI353.13 Fen
lurid:meat, Formulated feeds and specialized products, Fortif-
ication, Fortified foods, Professional education.
Abstrects The Food and Istritiet board cf the 0.5. Rational
Research Council is this policy statement specifically endor-
ses the enrichment of certain cereal products, silk and table
salt, with vitamin' or animals, sad the oddities of fluoride
MP water supplies where content of the latter is low. Cosditi-
sew Seder which enrichment is advisable Seclude intakes other-
wise belew desirable levels is significant numbers of people,
the food to be enriched is consumed by mosses to make coati-
Unties, mimic:nest will sot Menem costs or Calls dietary
imbalance, sad the added Nutrient will be stable in storage.
Specificatims for seemly formulated foods such as Nutrients
therein and Contribution to the diet are also presented in
this report for the professional nutritionist.

73S-74
THE STONY OF SOFT DUNKS.
National Soft Drink Association
Sashisltes 16 p. (e.a.).
TP630.13 ram

Pill 61

Adolescests (12-19,piers), E ges, Food processing, Reci-
pes, Secondary education, Soft drinks.
Abstracts This pamphlet has bees written to tell high school
students boo soft drinks are made, what they contain, and how
their manufacture has developed is the 0.S. aad spread rowed
the world. Some seleesticas fcr recycling containers are mods,
and a fen recipes are offered using more common varieties.

731-74
ALL ANIPICAN FOODS.
National 4-I Service Committee
Chicago 37 p. 1970.
TI661.16 PSI
lasic maritime facts, Isperiments, Food groups, Feed pr aaaaa -
ties, Food purchasing, Food safety, Neel planed's.
With 15 p. Leader's guide.
Abstract: This booklet is designed for the 10- to 12- year -old
who has scum experience in food preparation. IN this wait, is
addition to leaning more about feed preparation and planning
peals there are facts aid folklore 'bent American feeds. The
leader's guide is designed to give ceandence to a lay leader
who has had Heated trailing. The unit offers a geed range of
activities to intermit both boys and girls.

732 -71

NOTIITICIAL TALUS OP "IOW MUMS" COMPANID VIII "FARM PIM
10C S".

Heels Nassau Invidi, Freed A K aaaaa ov
Pediatric Appals S3 (4)* 525-522. Apr 1974.
10144 FIN
Atherosclerosis, Cardiovaseilar disorders, legs, Infant diets,
!lama fending. Infants (To 2 years).
Abstracts This article reports en a study cenparing the food
product "Igq beaters" with tens fresh eggs is which lactatiag
female rata and their yeses were placed os diets of either raw
"leg beaters", raw shell eggs, or commercial dem Results
indicated that shell eggs furnish elm or sere netritiosal
factors which are absent in sigg beaters". This study was done
to preclude the use of "Egg beaters" as a substitute for egg
yolk in infant feedings by pediatricians who may consider
supplementation with cholesterol free substitutes early in
life to prevent the development cf atberoseleroois. The autri-
tioaal factors not foaled in these substitutes such as "leg
beaters' say not be present in adequate mounts for infests Su
their diet.

733-74
NIIMASKA NANDNOOK OF DilTS NOINAL AND IMINAPIOTIC.
Nebraska Dietetic Associstica
Lincoln, Nebraska Hospital Assa. 135 p., looseleaf. 1974.
11217.N4 FIN
Diabetic diets, Diet counseling. Diet planning, Diets, Thera-
peutic aid special diets.
Abstract: This diet manual contains a great deal of informat-
ive% metal to those involved is the nutritional care of patie-
nts. It presents guidelines for normal nutrition and then
outlines diets modified eccerdiag to consistency, caloric
level, specific nutrient conteat,nd for various hospital
tests. There is an extensive bibliography, tables with Nutri-
ent composition of cosserically prepared formulas. the iodise
and potassies content of foods, aid the cospositios of snack
foods, and a few recipes and suggested recipe books. A method
is outlined in the foreword for obtaining yearly revisions of
diets so as to keep the I current.

731 -71

WRAT'S NOTIITION? (NOTICN PICTOPI).
New Iagland State Education Column, Inc.
Cam ridge, WO1N Television Station 1 reel, sd., col., 30
min., 16 es. 1973.
TI364.059 10. 1 PSI AV (0.5. Food and Nutrition service.
Food ter youth series, ne. 1)
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Digestion and absorption.
Food habits, Food service workers, Nistery, Nutrition educat-
ion, Psychological &animas, p h, Social influences.
Also available is videocassette forma; with study glide (Fall
1575).
Abstracts This is the first is series of tea presentations
in a ems* designed for school food service wow . The
narrator describes the content cf the course, which covers
five hours. Is this lecture. the history of research sad disc-
overies in nutrition, and the human body's use aid processing
of food is described. Diseases arising fres lack of :Wriests
are discussed. The social and psychological sees and effects
of food are reviewed is terse of taboos and fads, the use of
food as reward, and the notiesal bases ef over and maderautr-
ition, particularly meal teenagers, is st d via intervi-
ews am food habits. Isphasis is put on the food service worke-
r"s role is the formation ef children's lifetime food habits
aad knowledge of nutrition. A brief introduction to the next
lecture in the series is gives.

735-7
FOIL ION UPI (VIDIOCASSITTN).
New Ingland State Iducatieial Cesocil, Inc.
Cambridge, WON Television- Statics 1 videocassette, ad.,
col., 30 sin., 3/I ". 1973.
T1364.059 NC. 2 FIN AV (0.S. Food and Nutrition service.
Food for youth series, so. 2)
Cells, temslopmest, Digestion and absorption, :energy, Growth,
Naturatios, Dental development, latrines education, Physical
development.
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For ese in videocassette slayer, also available in 16 me coot-
ies picture filo: with study guide (T411 1975).
Abstract: This is the second in series of ten presentations
is conse donned for school food service workers. This
lector, duals with how cells are onished in the human body
and how lack of noniseest can effect growth and development,
growth rate, the onset of puberty, and maturity in children.
The chain of lift coacect is exclaimed: 404 from the sus is
used by plans for growth (which are then eaten by animals)
aid both used as food by henna. The digestive sequence is
described from salivatios and its aaaaa e action through break-
down of food to solecnar size and final addition to the inn-
nivel cell, and the ultimate Products: energy and heat, which
are expended in various activities. Internees with five chil-
dre of the use age, bet with greatly varied Physical and
mental attributes illustrate the results of good and poor
settitien. I brief introduction tc the next lector, in the
series is gives.

734-74
11111T:e II IT FOP 111?--Tie MOMENTS (VILEOCASSETT2).
Mew inland State Iducaticsal Concil, Inc.
Cambridge, VOIR Television Stutios 1 videocassette, ed.,
on., 30 ia., 3 /I'. 1973.
TE364.059 10. 3 PSI AT (0.S. Food and Metiitiom Service.
Peed for with series, SO. 3)
Carbohydrates, Cells, Fats and oils. Minerals. Nutrients,
Nutrition education, Proteins, Vitamins, later.
Fur mos im videocassette player, also available in 16 ms sot-
ice ictere film: with study guide (Pall 1975).
Abstract: This is the third is series of ten presentations
is tsetse donned for school foodservice workers. The conc-
ept that marinas are for individual typesof cells rather
than for the body as a whole is discussed. None than fifty
separate etriemts are required to keep the human body's 100
trillion cells is good condition. Six groups of nutrition
'lemons are described aid explained. Vitamins, ainerals,
water, fats, carbohydrates, and protein are discussed, and
the types of food they occur in are given. Two important fact-
ors is good netritioa are st d throughout: regulation
(balance) and variety. A food such as beef is nutritious, but
if oil, beef is mites, deficiencies will develop in those
netriests sot present in this type of meat. The difference in
saturated and eol eeeee terated fats, action of amino acids, and
cholesterol are reviewed. A brief introduction to the next
lectors in the series is given.

737-74
CIAT'S A VALANCED DIET? (TICEOCASSITTE.
Sup Inlaid State Educational Concil, Inc.
Cambridge, pun Television Station 1 videocassette, sd.,
col., 30 in., 3/4". 1973.
T1364.059 NO. I F611 AV (0.S. Food and Matrition Service,
Feed for 'oath series, no. I)
lasic Pour, Camned foods, rood guides, Food preferences, Toed
*urchins*, Fresh foods, Frozen foods, Labeling, Processed
foods.
For use in videocassette player, also available in 16 as mot-
ion rioter file; with steely Void, frail 1975).
Abstract: This is the fourth in series of ten Presentations
is a course designed for school food service workers. This
lecture describes the four basic food groves and how such of
each *roue children need for good ignition. The use of a
nide is suggested rhem shopping. The various types of packag-
ing: fresh, owed, processed and frozen, allow a good deal of
1 i satisfying varied tastes. Food labeling is a useful
device is anataisin good nutrition. Pond suonmeents and
fortified foods are discussed and their value in sub:titian
described. Poor shoppers from varied backgrounds explain how
they select foods to keep their families in good health. A
brief introduction to the next lecture in the series is given,

7310-74
?Nell MEALS A DAT, PLUS (VIDEOCASSETTE).
Mew ennead State Educational Council, Inc.
Cambridge, MU Television Station 1 videocassette, sd.,
col., 30 sin., 3/4". 1973.
11364.059 10. 5 PIN AT (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service.
Pool for youth series, no. 51
Adolescents (12-19 ), Ethnic foods, Toad art, Toad gui-
des. Pool habits, Learning ability, Menu planning, School
breakfast, Type A leech.
For use is videocassette player, also available in 16 sm mot-
tos picture filai with study nide (Pall 19751.
Abstract: This is the fifth in a series of ten 'resonation
is course deolgaed for school food.earvice corkers. Each
V the three isentant daily seals are discussed. In many
cases leach say be the oily balanced meal of the day for chil-
dren. Planing tulle A school lunch is described. Food gui-
des, exchanges, and ethnic variation cos the basic sen are
shown. School breakfasts ant their beneficial effects on chil-
Ares are dramatised. Teenagers discuss their food habits and
ereferesces, which are vainly candy, pizzas, and hamburgers
with french fries. Diner is a tin for food art, where tun-
ers, shape, color, and atmosphere are of pin importance. A
brief introduction to the next lextne in the series is given.

732-74
P1IPAIIM0 VIALS: Tee LAS? STEP (VIDEOCASSETTE.
Vey Dielaad State educational Ccescil, Inc.
Casbridee, Me Television Station 1 videocassette, sd.,
col., 30 sin., 3 /I'. 1973.

742-74

TX364.059 NO. 6 PSI AT (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service.
Peed for youth series, no. 6)
Food handling, Food preparation, Peed storage, Menu planning,
Nutrient retention, School food service, Standardized recipes,
Type A lunch, worksheets.
For use in videocassette player, also available in 16 es mot-
ion picture film; with study guide (Pall 1975).
Abstract: This is the sixth in a series of ten presentations .

in a course designed for school food service workers. Mow a
type A school lunch is prepared is depicted.emphasis on prese-
rvation of nutrients through careful handling of food is the
main theme of this section. Personnel go through all the steps
involved in preparing lunch starting with pre-preparation
the day before. Techniques and equipment use in the kitchen
are shown. Storage is a critical factor in nutrient preservat-
ion as is timing: defrosting of ground seat for meat loaf,
refrigeration until mixing, then refrigeration again up to the
precise osent for cooking. Mints on preparation are given
throughout the film. Pork schedules, son planning, recipe
cards, and equipment are tools that assist school food service
personnel tc accomplish their tasks. The result of their effo-
rts, a nutritious, attractive lunch -seat loaf, peas, a "Pope -
ye" salad (with spinach), fortified milk, and cake with lemon
sauce--is shoes. A brief introduction to the next lecture in
the series is given.

740-74
PLACES VW EAT IN (VIDEOCASSETTE).
New England State Educational Council, Inc.
Canbridge, WIN Television Station 1 videocassette, sd.,
col., 30 min., 3/4". 1973.
T1364459 MO. 7 PEI AT (U.S. rood and Nutrition Service,
Food for youth series, no. 7)
Attitudes, Environmental factors, Family environment, Food
service :writers, Pespousibility, School food service, School
lunch, Social relations.
For use in videocassette pla7er, also available in 16 is mot-
ion picture film; with study guide (Fall 1975).
Abstract: This is the seventh in series of ten presentations
in a course designed for school food service workers. Lunch,
besides supplying nutrients is also social experience and
food service personnel have a responsibility for making the
social aspects of school lunch as pleasant as possible. A
Saturday meal at hose is dramatised, with mother trying to
feed and control 1 young children while food flies and
the telephone rings constantly. The other's remarks are comm-
ented on by several professionals. In the cafeteria 1

students are interviewed during lunch and their complaints
focus en environment, the physical surroundings, lack of time,
regimentation, lack of social contact with friends, but little
comment on the food itself. Discussions by professionals focus
on solving the time problem through staggering lunch tins,
thus cutting down the requirement of control of large numbers
of students. Enhancing the environment through better planning
is discussed. The goal is furthering the social experiences
and by of eating.

741-74
CLASS:MON AND ClieTrEIA (VIDEOCASSETTE).
Ner England State Educational Council, Inc.
Cambridge, NOUN Television Station 1 videocassette, ad.,
col., 30 sin., 3/4". 1973.
TE364.059 NO. e Pied AT (0.S. Peed and Nutrition Service.
Food for youth series, no. t)

Equipment, Food guides, Peed preparation, Menu planning, Nutr-
ition education, Nutrition knowledge, School food service,
School lunch, Student participation.
For use in videocassette player, also available in 16 me lot-
ion picture film; with study guide (Fall 1975).
Abstract: This is the eighth in series of ten presentations
in a course designed for school food service workers. The
potential of using the school seal as a teaching ground for
nutrition education is explored. Students can co! food
preparation procedures in the kitchen and observe equipment
and guides used by food service personnel in preparing type A
lunches. They can also participate in various aspects of the
food service operation, such as menu planning. In the classr-
oom, nutrition education can 4 related directly to the daily
sena. A brief introduction to the next lecture in the series
is given.

712 -71
IT'S M01 COLD ?CI TOO (VIDECCASSITTE.
ter England State Educational Council, Inc.
Cambridge, MCI! Television Station 1 videocassette, sd.,
col., 30 in., 3/4". 1973.
TX364.059 10. 9 PPM AV (U.S. Toed and Nutrition Service,
Food for youth series, no. 9)

Deficiency diseases and disorders, Diets, Emotions, Fluoridat-
ion, Toed fads, Food habits, Malnutrition, Nutrients, Obesity.
For use in videocassette player, also available in 16 mm mot-
ion picture file; with study guide (Fall 1975).
Abstract: This is the ninth in a series of ten presentations
in a course designed for school food service workers. The
doctor's viewpoint and ob ions on nutrition are presen-
ted. Under-Marino* can-present so symptoms: the young, extr-
emely active athlete say be suffering from alnitrition, which
in torn can lead to serious di : coronary attacks or
atherosclerosis. Obesity is thoroughly discussed via the dram-
atization of a teenager's constant battle with overweight. Pad
diets are discussed in this light and related to emotional
attraction to this type of diet. The measures the girl takes
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743-74

to control her weight are described. Interviews with teenagers
address the reasons for eating the way they do. In addition to
nutrition in pregnancy. iron-deficiency anemia. food fads. and
fluoridation and tooth decay. A brief introduction to the next
lecture in the series is given.

743-74
INNOVATIONS AND ONALIIMGIS (VIDIOCASSITT/).
Vey Inglend State Iducaticnal Council, Inc.
Canbridoe, WIN Television station 1 videocassette. sd..
col.. 30 sin.. 3i4n. 1973.
Tr364.051 P0.10 FIN AV (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service.
Food for youth series, no. 10)
Food habits. Food service workers, Innovation. Methodology,
New foods. Nutrition conceits. Nutrition education, Psycholcg-
ical aspects, school food service.
For use in videocassette slayer, also available in 16 as mot-
ion picture film; with study guide (Fall 1175).
Abstract: This is the last in a series of ten nruestations
in a course designed for school food service workers. The role
of school food service rersonnel in notritic education is
described. Food service cam educate and must since food habits
developed during childhood last a lifetist. If these are good
food habits, contribution has beer made to health. A recapi-
tulation-of the 9 'redoes lectures is given. Sue attention
is given to current theories in nutrition, for example. that
tour netsitioa can result in poor social and learning behav-
ior. Evidence for the validity of this "remise is inconclus-
ive. Other factors say be the cause or act in conlusction with
nutrition problems. New types of food. engineered foods, and
the tests they are siblected to are discussed. They will requ-
ire rev standards. Mew methods cf ;separation and serving. and
new eeuipssnt are described. This fill completes the series.

744-74
VHS'S NOTRITIOPF (VIDIOCASSITTI).
Mew England State Educational Council. Inc.
Cambridge. NH Television station 1 videocassette, ad.,
col.. 30 sin., 3/4N. 1973.
TE364.059 NO. 1 His Av (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service.
Food for youth series, no. 1)

Deficiency di ssssss and disorders, Digestion and absorption,
Food habits, Food service workers, ister,. Nutrition educat-
ion. Psychological aspects, It b, Social iaflnences.
For use in videocassette player, also available in 16 sm mot-
ion picture file; with study enide (Fall 1975).
Abstract: This is the first i a series of ten presentations
in a course designed for school food service workers. The
n arrator describes the content of the course, which covers
live hours. In this lecture, the history of research and disc-
overies in nutrition, and the human body's use and processing
of food is described. Diseases arising from lack of nutrients
are discussed. The social and Psychological uses and effects
of food are reviewed in terns of taboos and fads, the was of
food as reward, and the emotional bases of over and umdernetr-
ition, particularly among teenagers, is st d.via i J-
ews on food habits. Emphasis is put on the food service worke-
r's role in the formation of children's lifetime food habits
and knowledge of nutrition. A brief introduction to the next
lecture in the series is given.

745,74
FOLI POI LIFE (NOTICII FICT011).
Mew Ireland State Educational Council, Inc.
Cambridge. "GIN Television Station 1 reel, sd.. col., 30
min.. 16 mm. 1973.
Tr364.1159 NO. 2 FIN AV (0.S. Food and Nutrition Service.
Food for youth series, no. 2)
Cells, Development. Digestion and absorption, Energy, Growth,
N ion, Mental development, Nitrifies education, Physical
development.
Also available in videocassette format: with study guide (Fall
1975).
Abstract: This is the second in a series of ten presentations
in a course designed for school feed service workers. This
lecture deals with bow cells are nourished in the Hasa body
and how lack of nourishment calk affect growth and development,
growth rate, the onset cf puberty, and stuity in children.
The chain of life concept is explained: energy fre the Ha is
said by plants for ercwth (which are then eaten by anisals)
and both used as food by Means. The digestive sequence is
described from salivation and its enzyme actioa through break-
down of food to molecular size and final addition to the indi-
vidual cell, sod the ultimate products: energy and beat, which
are expended in various activities. Interviews with five dal-
area of the same au. but with greatly varied physical and
n atal attributes illustrate the results of good and poor
nutrition. A brief introduction to the west lecture in the
series is given.

746-74
H AT'S IV IT FOP 117--TH NOTIIIMTS (NOTION PICTORI).
Mew England State Educational Council, Inc.
Cambridge, SOH Television Station 1 reel. sd..
sin., 16 as. 1973.
TI359.059 MO. 3 PIM AV (U.S. Food and Nutrition
Food for voith series, no. 3)
Carbohydrates. cells. Fats and oils. Minerals. Nutrients,
Nutrition education, Proteins, Vitamins. water.
Also available is videocassette format: with study guide (Fall
1175) .

Abstract: This is the third in a series of ten presentations
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in a course designed for school food service workers. The
concept that nutrients are for iudividul types of cells rat-
her than for the body as a whole is discussed. Nue than fifty
separate nutrients are required tc keep the hum: body's 100
trillion cells is good condition. Six groups of nutrition
elesents are described and explained. Vitasins, miNtrals,
water, fats, carbohydrates, aid preteins are discussed, and
the types of food they occur is are given. Two importaat fact-
ors in geed nutrition are stressed throughout: regulation
(balance) and variety. A food such is beef is autritieus, but
if only beef is sates deficieacies will develop is those nutr-
ients not present in this type of seat. MI difference is
saturated and pel sssss tuated fats, action ef amiss acids, and
cholesterol are reviewed. A brief introduction to the next
lecture is the series is gives.

717 -71

HAT'S A HIAMCID DIET? (NOTION ItIcTONE).
Mew Ireland State Itscational Ccuacil, lac.
Cambridge. WIN Television Static": 1 reel, H., col., 30
sia., 16 am. 1973.
TE364.059 MO. 4 FIN Al (U.S. Food sad Nutrition Service.
Fowl for youth series, so. 4)
Damao Pour, Caused fends, Food glides, Peed preferences, Peed
purchasing. Fresh feeds, Preset feeds, Labeling. Processed
foods.
Also available is videocassette forget; with study guide (Pall
1175).
Abstract! This is the fourth is a series of tea presentatioss
is a course designed for school feed service workers. This
lecture describes the fur basic feed groups aid hew nub ef
each group children need for geed etrities.the use of a guide
is suggested ekes floppies. The varies' types ef packaging:
fresh, canned, processed and f alley a geed deal ef
leeway is satisfying varied tastes Fool labeling is a useful
device in mistaisise good nutrition. Peedisepplesests and
fortified foods are discussed aid their valve is sebstitio
described. Four shoppers free varied background explain how
they select foods te keep their families is good health. A
brief introduction to the next lecture is the series is gives.

711-71
THIN MEALS A DAT, PLUS (NOTION VICTIM).
Mew England State Idscatiosal Coucil, Inc.
Cambridge, NMI Televisies Statism 1 reel, 0., col., 30
sin., 16 sm. 1973.
TI364.059 No. 5 PIM AV (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service.
Food for youth series, ne. 5)

Adolescents (12-19 years), Ethic feeds, Food art, Food gui-
des, Food habits. Leaning ability, Dens pleasing, School
breakfast, Type A lunch.
Also available in videocassette forest; with study guide (Pall
075).
Abstract; This is the fifth is a series ef tem t sssss tatioss
in a course designed for school feed service workers. Each
of the three important daily meals are discussed. Is many
cases lunch say be the only balanced seal cf the day for 011-
are". Planning type A scholia luck is described. Food gui-
des, exchanges, aid ethnic variations es the basic seas are
shown. School breakfasts and their beneficial effects en chil-
dren are dramatised. fuseless discuss their toed habits aid
preferences, Vlach are mainly candy, pizzas, aid hamburgers
with french fries. Dimmer is a tise for feed art, where text-
ure, shape, color aid atmostbere are 0 sais ispertasce. A
brief introduction to the next lecture in the series is gives.

70-74
PIEPARIMG MEALS: TIP LAST STEP (MOTION PICTINE),
New Hyland State Iducatiesal Cosscil, Ise.
Cambridge. Noll Television Station 1 reel, ad., cal., 30
min., 16 ss. 1973.
Tx364.059 MO. 6 Pie AV (U.S. Food and Nutrities Service.
Food for youth series, ne. 6)
Food bandliag. Food preparation, fool storage. Ness plassiel.
Nutrient retention. School food service, Standardised recipes,
Type A leach. Work ss
Alse available is videocassette format; with study guide (Pall
1175).

Abstract: This is the sixth is a series of ten presentatioss
in a course designed for school food service 'eskers. lee a
type A school lunch is prepared is shown. Emphasis es preserv-
ation of "Orients through careful headliug of food is the
sai theme of this :metier. P el ge through all the steps
involved is preparing a lunch 'testis' with pre-preparation
the day before. Techniques and faguipaut use is the kitchen
are shown. Storage is a critical factor is wittiest preservat-
ion as is timing: defrosting of mud seat for seat leaf,
refrigertioa until mixing, time refrigeration again up te the
precise uent for cooking. lists es prep:reties are gives
throughout the file. Usk schedules, sus planting, recipe
cards, and eguipaeat are tecls that assist school food service
personnel te ,mcosplish their tasks. The result of their effe-
cts. nutritious, attractive lescb-seat loaf, peas, a "Tops-
yet salad (with spinach), fortified silk, aid cake with laws
ssce--is sbarm. A brief introdsctios te the most lecture is
the series is gives.

750-74
PLACES VI EAT IM (NOTION PICTONE).
Mew England State Iducational Council, Inc.
Casbridge, 001111 Television Static* 1 reel, sd., col., 30
sin., 16 es. 1973.
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11364.059 50. 7 ?SP Al (0.7. Feed and Wetritien Service.
Food for Teeth series, se. 71
Attitudes, Iasi 000000 tal factors, ?only eavironment, Food
service verkers, Nesponsibilitt. Scheel food service, Scheel
leach. Social solstices.
Also available in yid 0000000 tte fcrsat; with study guide (Fall
11751.
Abstract: This the seventh in a series of tem presentations
is a cease aesillasa fur wheel feed service workers. Leach,
besides sevelVing setriests is aloe a social experience and
feed service parmesan have a responsibility for making the
social aspects of scheel leech as rl 00000 t es possible. A
Satesday meal at bete is dramatised, with a mother trying to
feed and central several geese children Odle feed flies and
the tele:Opens ringsccastanly. The sedges,' remarks are comme-
n ted is by several trofeasiotale. Is the cafeteria 1

students are interviewed daring leach end their cesplaists
feces en envi the physical sesretsdings, lack of time,
tensentatien, lack of special contact with friends, bet little
cosseat es the feed itself. Dismission@ by prefessiesels feces
ea ennui the time 'sob's, through stagevr:mg leech times,
thus cettimg deem the reenresert of cesttal of large members
of stedents. Nabancing the esvi 000000 t thresgh better I:lanais,
is discussed. Thi gen is testi:snag the social experiences
and ley of eatise.

791-74
CLASSNOON AND CAITTINIA (1101ICN EICTON1).
N ee lagland State idecaticsal Ccercil, /me.
Cambria w. NOSH Television Station 1 reel. sd., col., 30
mis., 16 mm. 1973.
T1364.051 NO. II psi AV (0.S. iced and Onside': Service.
Peed fur vest! series, me.
lenSeent. Peed glides, Feed aaaaaaa tien, use plc:ming, Nutr-
ition *decades, entities kneeledge, Scheel leach, Student
sarticieatios.
Also available is videecassette format: nth study 'side (Fall
1975).
Abstract: This is the eighth is a series of tea present:Kim:6
is a coarse designed ter school foci service corkers. The
Petemtin of *nag the school seal as a teaching ground fir
o utsides *decades is explored. Studeits ems observe food
preparatiem Procedures is the kitches sad et 00000 equipment
sad .aides seed by feed Service parse eel is preparing tip* A
leaches. They cam also Participate is various aspects of the
food service operatics, sack as sess pleasing. In the classr-
oce, autritiom 'decades ces be related directly to the daily
some. A brief intsedection to the sett lecture in the series
is civet.

752-74
IT'S NOT GOCD PCS YOU (FOTICII VICTIM).
Nee lensed State Edgeaticnal Ccescil, Inc.
Casbridse, WGIS Television Station 1 reel, sd., col., 30
min., 10 sm. 1973.
11364.059 NO. 9 FON AV (0.S. ?cod and Nutrition Service.
Feed for youth series, me. 7)
Deficiency diseases aid disorders. Ciets. nodose. Fluoridat-
ion, Food fads, rood habits, Nalsetriticn, Netrients, Obesity.
Also available in videocassette format: with study guide (Fall
1575).
Abstract: This is the mind: is a series cf tea Presentations
is a course designed for school food service verkers. The
doctor,* view past all observations cm :insides are presen-
ted. under-netlitLe can present no symetems: the young, sots-
esely active athlete say be scoffer eg from salmetritios, which
is turn cam lead to serials diseases: coronary attacks or
atherosclerosis. Obesity is theremnly di d vie the dram-
atisation of a teenager,' censtaat battle nth overeeight. Fad
diets are discussed is this light and :elated to emotional
attractiem te this type of diet. The measures the girl takes
to control her .eight are described. Isterviees with teenagers
address the reasons for teatime the vay they do, is addition to
setritiom in , iron-deficiemey anemia. food fads, and
fluoridation and tooth decay. A brief introduction to the melt
lecture is the series is Simi.

733-74
MS SAT ION RIM CUT (COAST).
Pee York (Cite). Dept. cf Ninth, Sereav of Nutrition
New York, N.Z. 1 chart, S 1/2 x 11", tie, printed one side
oily. (a.d.l.
11222.2.14 PSI
Cardieveselles disorders, Cholesterol. Cholesterol-leg diets.
Diet information, Imforsaties fences, New fork City. Prevent-
ive astritiee.
Abstract: This petr Publicises as information service is
New York City called lentbeat. My dialing one of tee toles-
bent *embers, yes can list.. to recorded advice (is either
1nglish or Seasish) es hew te 000000 t heart trouble by aints-
ilia. a low - cholesterol diet, using proper cooking sethods,
lesisg weight, and selecting lop-fat foods.

754-74
NOW 20 POLIO, A POODINT DU?. (SPA)
New York (City). Sept." of end', Some of Nutrition
N ew York, 5.1. 20 p. Dec 1961.
11355.14 PSI
Cookie.: techniques. Diet informatics, Fats and oils, Food
nesaraties, hose, Peed selection, seal slassill,
Ossaterated fats, Vegetable oils.
Title of Original: Come Segvir Is diets 'redone.

761 -74

Abstract: The use of vegetable oils in cooking Can drastically
reduce the level of cholesterol in the blood. In this booklet
are presented recipes and ccokimg techniques that keep fat
levels at 30% or less of total calories, vith polyunsaturated
fats predominant over saturated fats.

755 -7a
LISTEN RIDS: MEWS TM! WAY SO EAT. (SPA)

Nev York (City), Dept. of Health, Dessau of Nutrition
Nee York, N.Y. nap. Aug 1505.
51355.542 FIN
Children. Diet plasning, Food guides, rood intake, Food melee-
ties, Meal plasning.
Title of original; Cigan inosl ten esta el plat pars comer.
Abstract: Directed tovard Pante Rican youth, this leaflet
describes what to eat every day in order to maintain good
health.

750-74
FOP A MIALTNIIR IOU: (SPA)
New York (City), Visiting Purse Service
New York, N.T. single-sheet flyer printed
1972.
11355..44 Feu
Pane Four, Diet information, Feed groups,
Title of Origimal: Sea uma persona mas sal
Abstract: Iveryone needs daily servings cf
of the Basic Peer food groups.

ens side only.

Food guides.
udablel
fends from each

757 -7a
FOOD ANC TROUGHT: A SOCIOLOGIC STUDY OF FOOL COITISIS.
F K N Nee, R P Priest
J As Diet Assoc 51 (1): 13-10. July 1967.
359.5 AM34
Diet patterns, Food beliefs, Food fads, Food habits, Food
misinformation, Month foods, Nutrient intake.
Retract: This is a study of health food users and those who
foliow semi-religious diets or eat only particular foods. The
supPesed benefits to be derived from theme diets are analysed.

750-74
OMR CONCEPTS OF CORONARY HART DISEASE.
Dairy Comae Dig 45 161: 31 -3a. Nov/Die 1974.
359.5 D14
Cholesterol, Coronary heart di , Dietary factors, Ensypes,
etiology, Fatty acids, Trace elenests.
!street: Numerous dietary and ncn-dietary factors continua
to be related to this disease. The role of diet in CUD remains
scientific controversy; k , no mingle dietary factor

has bees shove to be the sole or eves the main teeter respons-
ible for CND. Some of the tower concepts of CRC which are
dietary in mature include dietary fiber, certain trace nese-
mt., lanthine oxides., and trans fatty acid,.

759-74
DEVSLOPING A NUINITIoNAL SU:111'110U SYSTEM.
Milton I Mel:aeon
J As Diet Assoc 65 (1): 15-17. July 1974.
M.! AM34
Groups, Nutrition progress, Nutritional States, Nutritional

ys, Public health, Socioeconomic influences.
Extract: Two major devices for determinipg the nutritional
needs of population groups are described. They are nutritional
surveys, i.e., the collection of baseline data to define the
attritional crobles; and nutritional surveillance, i.e.,
slates for continuous assessment of specific target groups.
Described briefly is the early developset cf a nutritional
sum:Magee ystem designed to provide continuous data on the
n utritional status of population groups: the objective is to
pinpoint problems, identify individuals requiring patient
care, and provide the basis for program planning, including
objective seeing for jestifying funding and evaluation at the
local level.

760-74
DISSIPATION GUIDE POI COOKING WITN UNDERSTANDING.
N L Nichols
Greenwich, Conn., North Castle book. 75 p. (1971).

21661.55
Cookery, Study guides.
Available fre NAL .

701-74
THE CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF OREAST-71EDING: A SURVEY.
A Nishoff, 5 Saistsr
J Trop Pediatrics inviron Child Health 111, 16-20. Mar 1972.

11.11.A1J6 yin
had:re/elegy, Oman feeding, Child rearing practices, Food
beliefs, Food habits, Infant feeding, Meal patterns, Surveys.
W eaning.
Xxtract: The authors have made a cross-cultural survey of
traditional troaSt-feeding practices and beliefs. In son
cultures, duration of nursing was within socially prescribed
lints, though varying widely, and weaning was gradual proc-
ess. Strict wheal:ling is associated with v:eternisation*.
That many peoples regard weaning as as iaportant transition is
evidenced by ceresonies held at this time. All matures sees
to have an eeeee ass. of the importance of kreastfeeding to the
child.
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742-74

/62-74
CNANGING FOCI NAIITS.
A Vishoff
J Metz !due 1 (1): 10-11. S aaaaa Me.
1134146
Chases agents, Cultural factors, fist patting, Food laths,
Food profess:ices, Feed selection, Istritica education, Psycho-
losical aspects, Social factors.
!strict: Feed habits have the streagth cf traditiss behind
thee RUM... is taught what are *metr foods for his.
Other ofeedso el violist aaaaa ham. Strang* sees will
b. resisted. Prestige nav be associated with seas feeds. Cost
ad a aaaaa if prsparatiss tie. say teal to hamper iatreeeeti.s
of foods. Mel eels suet fit the Maths culteral pa ttttt . A
class* aelatos Mecti he is asiwitime local cults-
fel tatters, mit reslaciss it

763-74
FOOL MITI AND TIP INTIOCUCTION CI 1111 POOLS.
A I Niselff
J lash Acad hi 57 (2): 30-37. Feb 1567.
500 1276.3

Behavior chase:, Chasse assets, Cultural factors. Dist sift:o-
tos, Food elliefs, Feed habits, New foods. Nstrities programs,
U sti 000000 to change.
Istract: Sesistascs to els !echo, based os traditissal habits
dad reliefs. is social but cam to cetrecst ty ellectiag Proper
ismiertioss set tech:dues ad:hetet to heal beliefs and based
is he'll, rscoesield seeds aid practicel tssefits. Change
00000 meet bags a sisigal s ***** tasdisg if the culture is
Wadi they sill sock, all ter, cost obtain the :meths if
local Isadore. the author Woks cm beliefs ars has assaa-
his is change they Whig basil ci habit alcse. There is
little seetiesaiisa Jessie:A is a habit.

764-74
'NMI' TNAC2 ILININTS IN NMI NUTIITICI.
4/ N Nisi's'
Peed Ischsol 21 (1): 34-44. Jos 1974.
3115.1 /73511

N imals. Nutrient istaks. Netrhat regeiremests, Nattiest*.
Nutrition, Research, Traci el aaaaaa .
'short: 4411C411t h Whales that vanadium, nickel,
silken, fluorin, and tin ars cissatial in asimal strition,
and they sav also he hi is human mstritiss. Tel era
of afflvesee us ate sesserieseisg toils/ has resulted is Om
increased esssispties of highly retuned feeds, fool product
esslogs..ond salty calories, deficiescies av occur vets rifl-
e:A foods er food aaaaa et analogs which at. incosplito is
shiest csatest are used as the Wet cesstiteests of the

dist. Tel trace sisszal co aaaaa is if particular clone:Ir hea-
ves. at the or aaaaa tins, k.cvlelie cf masom roguiremeste for
tram: sissests is iscesplets. Mies, Imam difichney if els,
sr sets, of the tram: slimests discussed is this paper say be
observed is the f . If selplo ars c ***** lug lists by is
any of tele. .1 , it is curs:Ati/ met climically rim:ni-
sei. It is also mason: whether ssbelialeal er eareinal defic-
iffeig, occur. Is any cues, priverticn cf ',Mail dificisse-
ies Gov be ***** st. limb:gigs of reascsahls ascots of Wm*
1555 well endsrateed trace Taunts is food predict analses
say be desirabls.

765-74
TIE KIM! AND ANT OF INNIIITING Callls IN ADOLISCIVIs VIA
PIOSONALIM NUTRITIONAL COONSILING.
A 3 MM, J 3 Shoham
Dental Clinics North Am 13 (2): ^347-404. Apr 1565.
1124.t4 FIN
Adolesechs (12-15 **** Distal caress, Distal health, Dist

nisi, Nutrition elecatios, * he Nutrition.
Retract: This artiels *Mains how dist eceslisg for tssiaq-
srs is glassed and carrhd met. Fcod factors that promots or
retard cariss ars cassia: id. Chid soon; tks latter is fluor-
ide. tut other einerls say WI issortant. Tel idolises:at is
motivated, through cosesca with his avelarance Mr keeps food
liar/ and *Must's his eve dist.

766-74
A NATIONAL AND PRACTICAL CARIES PlIVENTIII PROCIDUIE--NUTIITI-
ONAL COO:WILING.
A I Nisei'
J Can Dist Assoc 25 12): 45-56. Jess 1564.
31111.5 C1632

Dental caries, Distal health, flutists, tiet cousselling, Dist
i.provemast, Idicaticsal ;regress, Nutrities, UMW's *dues-
ties, P ivs sutrIties.
:street: This Mmtist personally mamas pathats, chosen
because of relatively high cariss susesptibility, on bow to
iapesys rub:tines to teeth Coca, Fifty vire:Int of caries
C40 be metatid ky such tr

767-74
511tH OF CIANSIS IN 110CD MITS TURING POIGNANCY.
I 0 Nobsass, S
furl Nialth lee $5: 1121-1127. Dec 157C.
IA421.142 TIP
behavior chase:, Diet pattszsg, Distary surveys, Food habits,
Nutrition education, P y, P y and nutrition, Prig
sages lists. Prelmast woad.
' *tract: Ps:theta at two rysatl Califccmia clisies wire
gives :tither diet instrvetios or loctirs-discussioncessultat-
ism fres the physician. The diets of Om latter i

pill se

there ppeergd to be no carry -over ef nutrition wIscatios
free privioss prigsameiss.

764-74
MILK - -TIP COMPLETE FOOD. (SPA)
Northeast District University Hospital, Nutrition and Dietet-
ics Section
Caparra heights, P.I. sup. (a.d.).
11375.116

Diet isforsation, Food istaks, silk, silk izsgsets, Nutrient
valets.
Title ef Original: Toda lsche ali
Abstract: Bilk is setritiesally a newly ecarlets feed needled
by ivory:led). It cos be bought fresh (seas or skimmel), dr-
ied, or cendeasid.

7611-74
IINA1 VIGIIMIS MILL I EAT EMI? (SPA)
N ortheast District University Mespital, Nutritisa ape Distst-
ie. Section
lio Piedras, P.I. esp. Apr 1566.
11351.1162 FIN
Dist isf ios. food 'sides. 0C44 S4OCCIDS. Leafy gross vege-
tables, Meet, tuber aid bulb vegstablee, Vegetables, Vitasi
A.
This of original: Qs* emtalisas c'a'r' bey?
Abstract: Vegetables ars good seeress of witssia A. Tel visit-
Meg listed is this beeklet are categorised by Om assent of
Monis A they cestais.

774-74
110M TO GOOD IIRLINI. (SPA)

Northeast District University Nospital, lutritios ash Dietst-
ics Ssctios
Caparra P.I. lap. (a.d.).
11355.N6
Basic Seer, Dist isfermaties, Feed !reaps, Food voiles, Food
Maks, Niel lassiag.
Title ef original: oCaminos Mich is bssna salads,.
Abstract: Is saint:a geed Imaltb *my'* **** daily servi-
mpg ef feed frog each of the Salk Pour food groups.

771 -71
BITTER SNACKS. Rs,. ed. (SPA)
Sort:mast District University Nespital, Mashies aid Distst-
ics Seethe
lio Piedras, P.I. 4 p. 1967.
11355.445 FIN
Dist intimation, Tool quid's, Nismalaneous fools, Snacks.
Title of Orieisah Reierss seri:ludas.
Abstract: Geed snacks ars these that incledi silk in fruit
ivies, chess., Peanut better, high fruits, and the lilts. Sift
drinks, candy, and other ass-nutritious food should be slimis-
atid.

772-74
F001 FALLACIES. (SPA)
Northeast District University Hospital, Nutrition and Distst-
ics Sectios
lio Pisdras, P.I. sap. (n.d.).
T1355.162 PIP
Pool beliefs, Food sisinfornatics, Nstritios education.
MI* of Origisal: Palacias alinesticias.
Abstract: A evestion-sad- ****** fersat is vsed here to geash
sem, of the sons common fallaeieus bled beliefs.

773-74
11111111105 PIMM Cr VMS CNIMEN.
Alvin I Novick, Glen flartlitt
Urban Ilsalth 2 (5): 24-25, 35. Oct 1973.
R11.A107 FIN
Child sitrition. Ithaie . ;swab. I aaaaa fpediag. Islas-
triths, obesity, Prof:Iasi *sal education, Sochecososie sta-
tea, Urban isflussess.
S pecial Loss*: sutritios.
Abstract: matirmal sad child feldiag patterns have changed
eossiderably is recast decades, reseltirg is chassis, pa
ef child gristh, aid both malmitritime and ovirssight, dip:lad-
ing epos 84C104C01441C 1114048. Thins are also ethnic differf44-
C44 in obesity V urban childrin. The authors cm:elide this
revise with ilia for scheas to teach prover mashies to
childres without disturb*: his traditional satins pm
This article is for autritiesists and utritios edge

774-74
N MI POLLUTION.
Gary Null ,

Neu fork, Arco 214 p. (MU.
11355.1165
Ale:A:Mau. trues. Food additives. Nutrition.
Ivailabli trim NAL .

775-74
CCITIRTINPS.

Ruh Today 5 (2): 5-10, 25-30. pear /Apr 1571.
IA7114.14
Cosflict, Dist pa Distary study methods, Food istake,
Mrient intake, Nutrient rogui Nutrition, research.
'strict: The research by Roger J. Iilliass of the laiversity
of Issas, isdicatiag that lists of *se feed, namely bread,
caves death after a gives tills, stimulated D. lark 'agate!
mid Lymme I. Sigmas el larvard to :Mistake similar esperims-

80



Illisuassam

its. Insults of the work of Drs. Negated sad Anon were publ-
ished in the Nonsbin/Densber 1973 issue of this manias. In
it. they excluded that raison on an particular single food
should he avoided, and ve should set he misled by "over-stool-
inn" neeriments. Thi, rrosond a lively response from Dr.
Valises and it, is turn, resulted Is a rebuttal fro, the
K ervand researchers.both the tenons, and the rebuttal are
intend Inn.

776-74
N OTIITION DOLLICY PCP TYP! 11.
Sob feodmin J 21 (41: 46-48. Jun 1974.
389.8 SCN6
Isaac nutrition facts, ',cod Instructional materials.
N ational School Lynch leek, Nutrition 'decease, School lunch,
?whin tannings. Type A leach.
Abatract: As easy-to-make dill vin accompasyin lassos plan
is available free with **** order of 1174 Datinal School
Leach men material. The doll is gleaned as a Rotation Inn-
@tin tail for teaching anntary ached children. The compo-
n ents consist of imenpiasive manias children cas bring from
bon: a -Plan bead; Tara bar: nes of felt aid banns:
sad a stiff cardboard body covered vin colored constroctio
Saver. Os the front of the dell is 'mitten the alone: "I as
what I eat." slows vin a food alma shads' the basic food
green.

777-74
N UTRITION IDOCATICN MIOINSROIS IN IAPLY CIIIAROOD, UST VIRGI-
N IA, JULY, 1971.
Cbarlestn, Oast Tinian Dept. of Education 92 p. June 1972.

TI3(4.118
Clans activities, Cookin, nay childhood necatios, Groin,
' natio' niceties, Preschool children 12-5 ), Pronomi-
nal niceties.
Abstract: These vorksn proceeding counts a roan of mod-
era philosophies of early childhood education and lensing.
The focus is on the part sunnier playa in child development.
N utrition education can be valuable is neelogin Roseman
coerdisatiom, vocabulary acquisition and esotiosel satisfact-
ion, as well as teaching a child to eat the "ant" thins.
A1104* material of particular interest tc teachers aid munit-
ion educators are some cooking activities children cam take
P art it. Isforeatica ca snail 'Irvin is included. Day can
versonea and school foed service administrators should fin
the contents of 'unrest.

778-74
N UTRITION PCP ICON NINES MIDI/ISM.
Madison, Daiversity of Visconti-tannin 63 slides, 2.42",
col., tan in, 1 reel, 5", 7 1/2. Nov 19, 1973.
T5355.113 PIN AV
linen (To 2 years), Ransfritin, natal development, Pove-
rty, PremesanY. P h.

This slide /tape ***** ntatios depicts cans of
sanitation is children is poverty ***** of develepin cont-
ain sad the gaited States. It cites the incidence of such
indicators of malnutrition as asesia in ssall children in
certain f the gaited Staten. Studies of malnourished
infests in Chin are cited indicating fever brain cells in
pennon ipfasts. Some slidesdepict other studies of easels
and children rename oat euroactor problems resulting from
sanitation before an after birth. This slide/tape 'roseate-
tion is isteand for patents, pregnant women, teachers an
health Personal. no have to deal with such children.

771-74
POPSni KNOILIDGI IN NUTRITION. 3d ed.
N innies Poundatin
New York 153 P. (15671.
TI341.1183 1147 FON
D eficiency diseases an disorder,. Dental caries, Food additi-
ves. Nutrient excesses, Nutrients, Nannies, Nutrition knowl-
edge, Parities nits, R h.

Prepared fres articles published in the Journal Nutrition
Revises.
Abstract: All a round -up of nutrition knowledge as of 1967,
this book cognise articles os the them latest k findi-

2411 re the structure and physiological /notion of all the
vitamins ond minerals, calories, fats, and carbohydrates.
Separate chapters are devoted to various mutant deficiencies
and excesses, distal caries, aid tonicasts le foods.

780-74
N UTRITION IN ACTION.
Forecast lose loos 14 (71: f-52. sear 1568.
321.1 1752
nonsonts 112-19 years), Conning, Diet improvenat.,Pen-
les, Nutrition niceties. 'Machin techniques.
E xtract: This article describes a program of ntritios guida-
n ce in the elassroos for adcleseent girls of high school age.
The program is desined to stimulate student interest is impr-
oving dietary habits.

781-74
N UTRITION IN EOM POINATION AND LINEAL CARIES, BOSTON. 1160.
Chinn, Amnion medical AVM. 50 p. 1961.
111280.08 PON
adults, Donna caries, Dental health, Fluoride, Notation.
learnt from the Journal of the Amnion anima Assn. 177:
304-321.
Abstract: This booklet contain refrain of five pipers press-

716-711

lain at the Symposium on nutrition in tooth formation and
dental caries, in ninon on Ray 19, 1940. The symposium vas
sponsored by the Council CA roods and Nutrition in cooperation
with the I d School of Dental Medicine, Bessachnetts
Redical :toiety, and the Rassachisents natal Society. Subje-
cts covered ere: 1) factors controlling the Innene of den-
tal caries: 2) Intl:pence of nitrifies and genetics an morphol-
ogy and caries susceptibility: 3) chemical agents affecting
expenisestal caries; 4) actin:ilia, of fluorides: and 5) eerie-
genicity of foods.

712-74
N UTRITION NOUS: NEUROTRANSMITTER LEVIIL APPICIRD In DIETARY
CARIONYDRATE, HMI&
Nod Prod Deo 8 (2): 61. Mar 1974.
RD9300.1.P64
Behavior, Bran, Diet pattern. Food habits, food titan,
Nervosa system, Nutrient requirements.
Abstract: Food istake affects the brain and influences behav-
ior. As NTT study has found that dietary carbohydrates cane s
rapid increase in the anneals of nrotis--a brain nerotras-
ssitter--an dietary protein is seretin. Deem

to.obasen is the bras *gratis. "sense" the state of
bodily metabolise an help the brain "decide" to be henry, to
sleep. etc. Unto:Ina, ese of 20 amine acids, is the cannot-
ing link !enema food conantior and raw material for systhe-
as of *antis, and is the least available of the 40114 acids
is dietary events. Trytempal and five ether amino acids comp-
ete for 'any into the bras. them carbohydrates are eaten,
Wilts is secreted, raising the level et el:canting tryptep-
has asd tends, plasma conceatratioas of other amine acids.
This sakes tryptempa better able to compete for entry into
the bran, thus raising bran tryptenan levels an accelerat-
ive: bran proton an **ratio synthesis.

783-74
mummy: COMM? AND VALUE OP SORE comma' FOODSPROTEINS
(CNAFTS ON SPRING RCIJARS).
Chicago, lesoyer-Leppert chart, 54n40", on spring rollers.
1948.
TI357.012 111 AT
Carbohydrates, Charts, Digestios ad absentia,. Pats and
oils, rood composition, Riflemen, Protons, Vitamins, ester.
Abstract: This is a large, colored, easy to eadenstand sell
chart unwise the altritional breakdown of son common foods
that are protean-rich. Each food is shows in a line vain
depicting how much of a percentage of the total is composed
of protein, carbohydrate. fat, water, vitamin, and annals.
There is also included a large diagram of the cross amain
of the digestive system and no villa, as sell as a chart
showing the einnimatic activity in the caring organs of the
system.

784-74
N UTRITION: IRE Inn ENVINOKRE61 iNOTION PICTUEZI.

by Rills, American Education Piles 1 reel, 16 ss, ad,
col, 15 mid. 1973.
TX3S3.1183 PON AV
Adolescents (12-15 years), Inn nutrition facts, Food select-
ion, lateral foods, Nutritional adequacy.
Abstract: Directed nand teenagers and young adults concerned
about their bodies, this file ie about the Wean of ninn-
ies to health. Foods, nutrients, a balanced diet and the eff-
ect of nutrition on well-being are shown. The viewer is guided
toward "natural" foods tc some extent and away from "convenie-
nce" foods (called "look" foods) .

715 -71
NUTRITIONAL NEEDS DURING PRIGNANCY.
Dairy Coenc rig IS (41: 19-22. July/Aug 1974.
319.f 014
Adolescents (12 -11 years), Petal groin, Nutrient requireme-
n ts. Notational status, Pregnancy and nutrition, Sapplemeits
(Nutrient).
Extract: A direct cause-and-effect relationship betimes the
gantity and quality of nutrition and the outcome of pregnancy
is difficult to elucidate. Nutrition is interrelated ei many
socioeconomic variables; it ie net an isolated Ionians. It
is generally believed that a prolonged lack of a nutritiona-
lly- balanced diet during pregnancy can have a deleterious
inflvesn on either or both the mother and her offspring.

786-74
NUTITTIOUS SNACKS KIDS CAN NAIL MATURED ON CAPTAIN KANGA100.
ates New Non Ina 31 (2): 10. Feb 1974.

321.1 55
Basic Rotation facts, Pon preparation, hose, Foods instruct-
ion, Rass India, Nutrition, Nutrition education, Smacks, Tele-
vised intruction, Television.
Abstract: Is Extension bon economist appeared es the Captain
Kangaroo television program tc show preschool children bow to
prepare good-tasting, astatine smacks. Besides providing
armed Nutrients, these smacks give children canoe to work
with their beads, use numbers, asd be creative in a variety of
ways. The snacks described here lacing open face sandwiches,
fruit kabob, (fruit chunks on ice erns sticks), cheese cuto-
uts tennis est or Molded in urine shapes), fruit milk pu-
nch, cereal party cups (cereals, raisins, nuts, dried fruit
mixed together in paper baking caps), and banana wheat germ
boats.

8i
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787-74

747-74
INTIITIVI OMIT! OF BUTS, OSA.
Vashineton, D.C., O.S. Dogs eeeee t of Agriculture 135 p. 1260.
0,141.112114 PSI

Dietary surveys, Pettiest*, Nettitiea, Nutritional statue,
2 eeeeee ce materials.

Akstractt This kooklet is a [4:tett to the Ccemittee on herice-
Itete of the United States louse of Sept tttttt tivos on the
setritive legality of diets in the D.S. Preliminary finds of
the satioseide survey cf feed ccnseetticn of besselelde sad*
by the USDA in the Maria. of 1965 suggest that of
the feeds that sake e; a goal diet, desire te choose these
[soda, and ..[[iciest eeeee to bey adequate feed meet become
sere waivers.) if all 25 boesiehelds ate to have good diets.
The sample Drilled 7,500 bceeebolds selected to represent
beesekeewing hoes. bolds is such of four ceases regions% Anomg
the highlights of the survey vete that ears lilt. vice teat
than in 1955 and diets iettcved as imcome vest up; but high
iscome ales. vas no assuraics of seed diets.

764-74
TIE V.N.A. AND DIITArf SIRVICE.
S 0,Consell
N eseital Preq 43 (1): 12-03. JIA. 1962.
111900.16 741

Detroit, NiCi441, Diet ccenselling, Dist plassise. Mae hea-
lth services, lutritiss edscatis, Nutritionists, Ptiest
Cate, Prier.. desigs, 'little' eeeee Areeciation.
Retract: The Visiting Verse Associatiot if Detroit has lose
eapleyed setritionists to aide aetses is isproving the aetrit-
lanai status s of patient' aid fatilin ash is giving diet last-
unties. Netcitiesists alas 'attic:mete in behest elm:site for
the city's Easily :West Comacil.

709-74
A ShCAO20012 STDDI OP TR/ ?COL WITS OP SRI 111511111 02 52511
DISTRICT, VISTIPM PROVINCE, KIND).
A Chubs

Netritio* 21 14): 216-221. lister 1967.
319.8 1959
Asthropology, Family relationship, food habits, food pr aaaaaa-
les, Pool selection, Pood taboos, Iccdeats, Kenya, Petal ar-
eas.
Attract: Is this resote area of Vest Reaya, the people are
very traditional. All their foods are ccokd. Their staples
are swot potato, cassava, millets, and liaise. teepee I
are Intel for eve is the Ivy seasos. tool priorities is the
family are by age. Oiler's and :mien cm last, but see esth-
ete got fish or neat. Pool tabocs are ccssected with religion.

714-74
VITANII I AMD ITS RILATICI TO HAAT tISIASI.
'abort I Olso*
Cite 40: 179-184. July 1973.
RC681.111C0

Aaisal attrition. Cardiovascular disorders, Deficieacy dimes-
sem all disorders, tress, Professiesal education, Vitsis R.
Abstract: This article icr the thysicias as4 nutritionist
teviees effects of vitaaia I deficiency la Wails, and sake,
c aaaaaa s o their sienificasce for mem. Although vitmia 2
deficiemcv is real aaaaa restate is concticeees heart disease,
a misilat deficiency is priest's appears to spurs the heart,
oven elms ether aaaaaa are affected. Pc heart disease it man
has bees related to a vitasin 2 Maki:me'. The phrsacelegic
u se of vitsim I is demos 10 to 50 elate the daily regal
vas recommended im 1947 for the tre tttttt of a variety of
cardiovascular disorders, but mc *eldest' of its offectivesess
has bees ceaviacisql, verified doting the melee 25

791-74
SIACRI...SNACKS...SNACRS.
Onus., State Nealth Divisici
Pestle:id. Orme state :Malt 4 p. bolder. fa,4.1.
T235546 Pie
Isere?, Zr.., Schaal childt (1-11 ), Sucks.

I. this little folder for school children sad their
o stlers pixie ern ttttt pleasure ever lista of smacks that
are leicy, crotch,, sal thirst, er ttttt r-statisfrisg,
bend a healthy body ail teeth Ail, giving seem. Other
smacks be *mints are high is ire.

792-74
011101 MIMI OP VITANIN5 A Alt C IV /RUN PIDITS AND MIT-
AILES.
Pertland. Oteee State Nealth Divisiot 1 feller. 1972.
21397,07 Psi
Admits, Mite, Nutrient valves, lutritios, Vegetables, Titan-
ia..
Abstract: This is a practical geld, te selecting fruits and
vegetables for vitamins A and C accordion tc season. Although
the pamphlet still's specifically t Oregon, the idea could he
adapted by other areas :avian different seasosal pat ttttt and
e thnic ppeletiess.

743-74
TIE 051 Of MUIR-NICK POOtS PCI Tel HMI OF MALNUTRITION
IN tIVRIOPING COONTRINS; AN ANAITSIS OF RIPIIIINCI.
Ilizabetb Orr
Statical Products institute
1..cadea, Treeical Predvet Isstitete 71 p. 1972.
II553.P707
Developing 'sties*, lalsutritios, Netrition, as.

PISS 70

82

Nibliegrasby: p. 63-64. Available friss VAL .

71474
TOXICOLOGICAL slAPDAPDS.
Seraard L Oser
Is Ptowns:is of the ttttt re llailllphete Settities Cougrees II
Nisei teach, Ala., Sept. 2, 1971 F. 142-146. 1972.

TI345.14 PSI
Food additives, Toed all Dreg Adsiaistration, Peed safety,
Testing, "sties:As.
Abstract: A discessioa of :Ay as accept traditional foods as
safe is given. Nee, with the latredecties of feeds that ate
processed by tttt 1 crecederes and the ass of fabnico-
ted feeds, the safety of feeds gust be ised. Dr. Omer
d-meribes nese of the Utiles:logical pracedetsm that lest be
mood to test the safety of tt feeds. Lioitatioso is
theme testa, plus saay other factors ash pc:Aloes ate 'sitar
n ee before a acs processed feed cal appear ce the Parket.

795-74
CICIICA1 *01 DRUID" 0111 MAXI II MATS.
I °toile, J Ferriage's, W Levis

22S (5236): 959-940. far 7, 1970.
472 121
Nehavier, Peed habits, ?sea Woke, Seal petters., Notivatioa.,
Psych:Illogical
Retract: She eta) ctl eities el tie, adults (eat-
ing, driskise, amekiag) eery cheetvea fee sit hence er seta,
revealing a cyclical pattern with a periodicity of appeesiset-
ely ese as. cue -half beers.

714.74
COP PAWS POOR.
Neltiaere, City health Dept. 27 p., alas. 1972.
T13$1.C501 PSI
hdelts, areas% foodiag, Peed habits, Peed storage, /.fast
feeding, Wants fro 2 year.).
Abstract: A bee nether receives guidance aad saggestioss es
bee to feed her baby through his first toe yeses of life is
this loess-leaf book Neal me that contents ghee es the page
cue:steed vbs the bosh is closed. The subjects osaaideted
include bottle et breast teed's', intuit:melee et selid feeds
ash et tastily fleas, ash leataiel tc feel Sisson. Mete are
also sole cc:meats is storing baby teed.

797-74
71;:001. DILI PROSURS 1112 11010 CTILDIIM: A ILTIITIONAL DILI-

David N Paige, George 6 grebes
J Sch Health 44 (1): 1-10. Jam 1974.
1113401.J6 PIN
Feed habits, Lactose iatelerauce. Milk /ts.., Negroes,
Professional education, Scheel leach Fragrans.
Abstract: Thiel article fee teachers sal school leach adeisist-
rtors revise. some italics is the relecties of silk, and the
physiological ceasequeacee of this by Negro school children.
la see stedy, almost twice as easy Negro as iaa childtea
rejected silk is the scheol leach ptegras. The melts coeval-
ate lath predicted fregseacy cf lee lactase levels i this
popelaties. The authors rot...seal a teevalsetioa of the att.-
set to improve Wei ttttt 1 states .f Negro children by atm,
emphasis ea silk ptioa.

711-74
D iVIOTICOLAR OlsRAst OP TIN COLON: A MIMIC! 5111151 OP
12512111 CIVILISATION.
Neil S Piater, Deals P Verkitt
In led J 2% 450-4S4. lay 22, 1911.
446.1 177
Caasisteacy sedificatioas, Dietary factors, Disease prevent-
ice, Fiber, Tiber- restricted diets.
Abstract: This article alleges that diverticelesis is defic-
iency aisease cusses to ecesesically developed swains cassed
by a diet of refilled carbohydrates sad a lack of 'eget:Ale
fiber. The historical impact of the disease is developed and
its iacidsace is disclosed is terms of geographical di ttttt st-
ies. A high fiber diet iscledisg bras is recesseaded mod a
study reseltial in the disinieboest of the aysttess et divert-
levier disease with such a diet is disceseed. Tbsee involved
in the attritional cats sad :Ascetics of the peblic say fuse
this article of interest.

7111)-74

9111C IV ARIAL AID SINAI NUTIITICV.
I eel
India' J Nett Diet 11 (2): 91-109, Nat 1974.
OP141.111J6

Sasie settitisa facts, Deficiesey diseases as. dim:Nets,
Netrieat fusetiass, Netriset regeiteeests, Use,
Abstract: This article, of ivterest to the astri ttttt st, disc-

he aetrient time is groat atail. Sacker...4 Lagers:A -
ice is gives iscleding the history of its discovery sea where
it is fovea it the key of ea. ash ether aailels. The effect

sisc ea feed sting:Aim: ash 'teeth, Mee growth, skis,
eased healiegread tsetse:Atka !seise:Agee ales, lath its
relatioashis with ssyses, aselsie-seld-setekeliss, pastel.
aetabolisa, carkohydrate stabilise, lipid metabolise ash

yitasim A, b , and behavior. The *Jac
deficiescy apterous is its is aoscribee sal the requi ttttt to
aad factors affecting reguirepeat levels ire also iscluded.
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80-74
CONCIPTS CP FOOD VANIT1 CP 01111 SMIC COOOPS.
I tesebre, C I Bruhn
J esti Saw 2 (3): 106-110. linter 1971.
T1311..16
Celle students, Diet isfermatien, Rthei foods, 'thole gro-
ves, Food service sieerviaers, Nod service workers, Interest-
le seeds. lomat feeds. Serve /s.

is A serve, of food service persessel and college stud-
ents slowed that these 'roves have only slight, 1 avr-
mess f the feeds sates by Norte cf ether cultures. There is
a definite seed te Nolede studies at intersatiomal foods in
setritis Neckties curricula.

881-74
11111 OP TV! RDSVIY, NOTVITION LAURIN ANC NOTAITION SDOC11-
ION.
B loomer Pee, Mare V Sill
J Vets "deo 6 13): 96-99. Jely/Sett 1974.
11361.16
Seine, Blderlv (65 pears), Labeling, Nutrition education,
N tritiesal labelim, Nutritional
Atstrects This article discusses the leilicatiose f Nutrition
lobelia" ass the V.S.VONS for the e llllll . Survey data are
lat.:recited shoeing the elderly tc have p diets than most
adult groves. The see infrs:tics es labels may assist than in

Isis" tbs deficiescis in their diets. Nutrition educat-
ors Nesver will seed to Nelai aeon vbat isfrmatim the
V.S. 10101 are basal and "bet actual percestag f tie 0.5.
VOASS would be sere is as glides se that the elderly
u se use the setrities isferastics intlligestly. Five suggest -
isms te help cc0Plisb this ars elves.

682-74
Tel mien 113 1 1111421--S0NSI1PS I FIST - -I" systz PIN.
J I Peelle,
etritis 24 12): 94-100. l...r 1970.
30.8 059
'Meier, Diet paeeeeee, Pond habits, Peed intake, Castrointe-
sti Al dinezders, Motivation, Obesity, /sychelogical aspects.
B stract: This review was mitts. by physician ssacialisise
in astric disorders. Psychologic problems of diet, obesity,
sod everestise are dimcvsned is detail.

683-74
INANSON CI OBVSLCINNSAL 110011011; IRON: TN ROIS OF INV
IN NOVAN OSNLONNS.

Pearsei
Celestes, Ohio, Ness Laterateries 13 p. Nov 1972.
11361.C5P4 PSI (Childress are differest, so. 4)
Asesia. Children, latent !media", Infants (T 2 years), Prom,
Ices -Nficiesce asenia, Professisal edecetioa.
Abstract: seeds for iron vary threw:best life. This pablicat -
NI for the erefessiesal setritiosist and pediatrician sssss r-
ises these reeiresents for the 'revise child, from fetal life
to adolescence, with mebasis as the 'south periods. Among the
volute considered are body coma eeeee ts ef iron, expected
valves by age far beseglchls, besatocrlt, sera Iron, sad the
total ices- sssss se casacity. Problems ef anemia are less cmp-
lex for the infant. for whom ircs -fortified foods are availa-
ble, thee for the . with his sore erratic "'tie" hab-

its.

804-74
111 PSSCIPOLNISStS SAT -AVININC TIN.
Lessard sssss es. Lillian I Pearson, Sercla !magi
few lark. Peter V. 1$.. 276 p. 1973.
11355.14 1411
halts, Pima preferences, Obesity, !Psychology, Taste, Light
central.
Abstract: leaders of this book cm weight cestrol ars advised
te eat the feeds they vast meet for psychological satisfaction
is place ef those they are set Nally interested le. it is the
authors' thesis that this sill reselt in grossest weight
less.

00S-74
'Otos CV !OCD.
Nilesi Priakley Peck, Lenora , Mary Sesasas*Sickler

1.1., Nearae-Vill 422 p., illus. 1974.
21355.115 7611
"emir antritis facts. Career oeportinities. Neology, Food
babits, Peed purchasing, Peed supply. Veal "lassie", 3ecendary
edam:ties, Tertteeks.
Abstracts This secondary os test covers c end

basic telsics intended te kelp geserats activities which are
relevant to setrities-r sssss d conerms is teday's society.
Some .f the imPerta. areas eeeeeeee I are: the world feel
supply, !stare feeds, feed Mitives, etritienal labeling,
seecial setritimal rssirmesta/meNs cf gibe eeeee "'thin
ear society, Night antra, feed fed., and health feels. The
sorties es ceases:sr decatiem iscleees coverage of the malor
factors involved is d eeeee isle, fees ;glee,, specific testate-
ses to save Isensv, all reneger agescies, lass, all programs.
Career elleertemities in fowl mad nutrition are NacrIbed end
recipes, Noledise ,wattle ef a recipe k reamed is settle
snits, are "resented refleetime varied *their feeds. The bk
completes itself by fIllimg i with the bogie foods mad nutri-
tion kmeledge, such as Nati:Jsts, retstlally belpfel food
ablecties 'sides, seal "lanais' and terms all techniques ef
feed ceetetT.

0.1.

$11-74

06-74
OTRITIN OP ADCLESCINTS.

P S Pecker, P P Nall
Children 11 (1): 27-30. Janfieb
111741.11C4 NV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Diet improvement, Motivation. Nutr-
ient intake, Nutriest requirements, Nutrition education, Nutr-
itional states, Obesity, Physical fitness.
Extract: Concern for teenage nutritional states is justified.
Diming adolescence, food habits are being established that
will affect am individual's health for the rest of his lift.
N oNsive overveight can load to eelampsit i pregnancy. Some
bi eeeee teesage diets reflect tear of fat and indicate the
cultural-NotIonal sowircasiat In which teenagers find themse-
lves. So make counseling effective, teens need to te accepted
by Netts and to take part in solving their own pretties. In
isderstasding of physiologic function:. has been useful in
motivating teems to reduce to normal body weight.

007-74
N ONITIN FOR MN /MICA'S.
Pelcovits

J As Diet Assoc 58 (1): 17-21. Jan 1971.
30.8 11134
Was, Consiser education, Diet improvement, Educational prog-
rams, Neon, (65 years), Nitrifies education, Physical

fitsess, Preen, design.
SI:tract: attritional eeeee ess of the aging cannot be solved
without considering problems of limited income, loneliness,
declisimg vigor, physical handicaps, and metabolic changes.
legisnisq h has Noun that eating sails in a group
setting is helpful becaose it fosters social interaction and
N ets empties:al as sell as nutritional seeds. Nutrition and
co eeeeee Niceties is being provided tc the elderly. Individ-
ual counseling and help are also being given, but there is
need for sore Innovative approaches.

808-74
?MIN TN NATIO:Its CMDRIV--ROCATION'S JOS?
Jobs Perry...
ethesda, N., FRC Docusent Reproduction Service 12 p. Apr

12, 197C.
11361.C5P42 RV
Child setritis programs, Nocation, Idicational programs,
Food service, Food service industry, Legislation, Nutrition,
etritic education, School leach progress.

Available frog: Leasco Informatics Products, Inc., 4e27 Rugby
Maws, Bethesda, Maryland 20014: MS price 0-10.25, DC-
10.70: "NC Veport N. ID 044 792. Paper presented at National
School Nand Association anneal meeting, San Francisco, April
11-14, 1970.
Abstract: Children No are hungry cannot be taught. To be
successful is teaching the schools' mast provide for childre-
n 's belies as sell as their Nude. This is especially true of

the children from poverty-stricken homes. Recent legislation
proviles fres lunches and breakfaste for Ns. children, but
not all. The laws are subject to economic seans tests and
local controls, so they apply is sone cases but not all: and
provide sone foods and not others. The question is does this
system therefore rodeos the effectiveness of the free-foods
program and should all children receive free lunches as a
necessary facet of free education?

809-74
zss sozszzros CONSONANT /I PRINTS PRACTIC/.
R L lette
Amer J Clia Nutr 13 (4): 254-20. Oct 1963.
30.1 J824
Diet co eeeeee isg, Diet inforsatien, Dietary consultants, Na-
lth occupations, health personnel, wealth services, Patient
Care.
Extract: TN services of professioaal dietary consultant
for private patients outside of hospitals cam te quite vales-
ble. One such isdividual describes her work. She treats only
patients referred by a physician. Patients pay a fee. Out-of-
hospital diet advice could be provided by part-tise dietitians
or a dietitlas shared by a number of physicians.

$10-74
TIST1 VINIVINS II PISPIRMI imams.
C Pfaffuas
Nor J Clin Iutr 5 (2): 142-147. ear/pr 1957.
30.8 J824
Sisal setritios, Diet patterns, food preferences, Nervous
ss , Physiology, h, , Taste sensitivity.
S s:tract: Vat all hamster studios show the effects of sodium
chloride asS near os taste sensitivity as measured by 'Notr-
e:Ny*16,10'1Ni reopens:A. Changes Is animal feeding behavior
reflect changes in foot's significance as indicated by alte-
rations is the animal's caatral astral processes.

811..74
SCINTNIC STUD! OF 11141001101 AS I LINITIN ?ACTOR IN THE
MRCP'S"? OF NOCATION.
Alfredo ?Ness de Oyagve
Vasbiagts. D.C.. NIL Docesept Reprodection Service 37 p.

N ov 1972.
10120.5.0 NV
Child dowel eeeee t, Disadvaltaged groups, Educational influen-
ces. Seeger, Os e itioa, Natal devotee .

Paper p ed at MSC° Seminar on &location, Nutrition,
Agriculture and Vas (Lisa, Pere, November 27, December 9,
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812-74

1972) available fres: Comuter Microfilm International Corp..
P.O. Pox 190, Arlington, Virginia 22210. 0.65 NC-83.29.
Abstract: This Paper, presented tc those cf nutrition, agricu-
lture and education hmokarouads, reports on recent research
shoving that the develorment of the central nervous system in
very Young children (holed/ot the Period of gestation) is
realized at sub-optimal if the child, particularly before
age three. should suffer from nutritional deficiencies, espec-
ially asisal protein and vitasiss. The paper poses three ques-
tions: 11) is malnutrition daring the early years of life
decisive limiting factor in the development of education among
economically and socially disadvantaged segments of society?
12) ate 2/3 to 3/4 of the children in developing countries
probably not suffering from malnutrition during their first
Tears of life? (3) are mot overall food shortages far les. the
cause of present inadequate child feeding in disadvantaged
communities than lack of awareness of the consequences and
imelicatious of defective child nutrition? sections on plann-
ing a research program and possibilities for immediate correc-
tive action follow discussion of these issues.

812-74
TIP POTENTIAL TONICITY 0! tICISSIVE POLIMATURATIS DO NOTLIT TEl PATIENT OM IMPLY.
Edward R Pinckney
As heart J 115 (6): 723-726. June 1973.
PC6e1.A1A4 ItI
Aging, Cancer, Pats and oils, Fatty acids. Professional educa-
tion. Toxicity, Unsaturated fats.
Abstract: This saPer presents rreliminary results of a study
of passible relation of high intake of polyunsaturated fatty
acids to premature aging. Patients taking 10 percent or more
of polyunsaturates in the diet were examined for visible fac-
ial signs of aging. Of those who deliberately *forced" these
fats, 78 percent showed clinical signs cf premature aging, and
60 rercent reported the removal of at least one skin lesion
due to suspected sallow:ace. Those not cense:Ling such large
amounts showed far fewer signs cf premature aging or skin
lesions reguiring removal. The author criticizes the advocat-
ion of large quantities of polyunsaturated fats while their
effect on lowering cardiac disease and their safety are still
unknown. The article is add d to the physician and profes-
sional nutritionist.

e13-74
MAKING NUTRITION TrUChT/ON CONTAGIOUS.
Peg ; Plant
Ohat's New Nome loon 38 (4): 25-21. Apr 1974.
321.1 155
Basic nutrition facts. Classroom games, Educational gases.
Food groups, Instructional aids. Nutrition education. Teaching
techniques.
Abstract: "Nutrient latch" is an educational game consisting
of three large cubes or blocks that represent (1) nutrients.
(2) nutrient functions, and (3) foods. These cubes can be
easily constructed by the teacher. Each side of the food cube
shove one of the basic four food groups plus fats and oils and
sugars. The sides of the nutrient cube are labeled for prot-
ein. carbohydrates, fats, minerals, 2-vitamins, and vitamins
A-C-D. The sides of the nutrient functions cube contain seve-
ral statements such as "supplies energy," "clots blood," "pre-
vents anemia ". Each student has 5 turns to sake as &any latc-
hes as possible by correlating the foods vith their nutrients,
n utrients with their fa:lotions, or all three. A catch of two
cubes scores 25 points, a match of all three cubes (1.4., milk
group, calcium, builds bones) scores 100 points.

814-74
CIPTANY HABITS OF THE HOPELESS NAN.
Lydia Focius
rood Nuts Motes Rev 31 OM; 1e1-149. 116 /aug 1974.
389.9 AU73
Alcoholism, Low income :moire, Nutrition knowledge, Rehabilit-
ation, Socioeconomic influences.
Extract: The dietary study objective was to obtain as overall
picture of the dietary habits cf the Moveless las and formul-
ate a Dictire regarding his food selection and ability to sake
knowledgeable food choices in his overall budgeting and life-
style; to note the facilities available aid seed as eatiaq
places and to assess these from nutritional, social and educa-
tional aspects. Also we wished to establish the type of eating
Pattern adopted during drinkire beats in conParisoa to the
B ernal eating sad drinking habits. This it has been
that poverty is usually associated vith inadequate mutation
and inferior domestic facilities leading to a state of infer-
ior physical and mental health and social retardation.

115 -71

TIP WPC/ OF MCI! ON FOOD NAPITS IN SDI LANKA: TIE ?TIDINGS
01 TIE SOCIO-ECONOMIC SORM OP SR/ LANKA, 1169/70.
T I Volssas
Uutr Nevslett 11 (3): 9-29. Jolly/Sept 1973.
010141.1118

Comseser economies. Icencsic isfleesces, rood habits, Fool
Perchasil0. laces.. Natio:al surveys. Nutritional states.
Social factors, Sri Lanka (Ceylon).
Abstract: Is 1969-70, the government cf Sri Lanka carried est
a socioecosomic f 9.700-households te deternise the
effect of economic status on ce ssssss behavior nod food hab-
its. The results show that so seriens mutational probing
exists for the people of Sri Leaks except those in the lowest
income (rem, particularly such people Is the atlas sector.

MN 72

leasehold Iacono in Sri Lanka ie relative to size- -sore peo-
ple, more income producers. The large size of upper income
households reflects the presence of servants. Average househ-
old expenditure for food is from 55% to 611. Long-ter isprov-
eaeats in the nation's nutritional status all depend On a
fast rate of eel:mei:1c growth and on speedy provision of more
and better jobs for its expanding work force.

Ii 1-71
TIE CORONARY CANE UNIT (FoSIEB): NATIONAL HEALTH'S PICTOPt
!OSIER FROGRAN.
Lawrence Power
National Health Service Materials
Ann Arbor, Dieter Systems 1 poster. 22 1/2"It17 3/4". col.
1974.
RA645.H4.C6 PSI AV
Cardiovascular disorders, Exercise, Food check lists, rood
groups, Nutrition, Smoking.
Abstract: Colorful poster which groups foods (cereal, dairy,
vegetables, fruit, nuts, meats, snack etc.) according to col-
ors, i.e. Green for "eat anytime": yellow for "eat less often;
and red for "easy does it". Includes a fable on good and bad
health habits such as exercise and eating. Coronary risk fact-
ors are listed;

817-74
PIIHARY !MENTION CP THE ATMOSCLEROTIC /ISLAM. Bev.
New York: Inter-Society Cons. for least Disease Pesources 42
(Dec 1970): 1-44. Apr 1972.
RA645.14P7 1970 Fel
Atherosclerosis, Calorie-restricted diets. Cholesterol, Fat-
restricted diets, Nypertension, Obesity, Professional educat-
ion, Psychological aspects.
Originally printed in "Circulation," vol. ILIT, dec. 1970.
Abstract This publication for nutritionists and other health
professionals emphasizes diet-particularly caloric intake,
cholesterol and saturated fats--as one of the major risk fact-
ors which could be codified for prevention of atherosclerotic
di . The others are hypertension and cigarette smoking.
Coatribetors of somewhat less risk are obesity, sedentary
living, psychological tensions and family history. Recommended
dietary alterations are detailed.

810-74
PROJECT IRON.
Soh Poodsery J 28 (10): 52. Nov/Dec 1974.
389.8 SCH6
Child nutrition. Iron. Iron-deficiency a:wain. Nutrition educ-
ation, lashington (state).
Extract: A first-grade teacher in /seagull, Inshington has
successfully tackled the task of teaching class about iron's
value in nutrition. ghat students learned in shoring up in
their choice of foods in the lunchroom.

NUTRITION EDUCATION AND SCHOOL GARDENS IN TNE ELININTABY SCHO-
OLS IN SENTGAL.
S I Prosper
Nuts levels:a 7 (4): 27-30. Oct/Dec 1969.
01,141.A1N8

Adolescents (12-19 years), GtAening, Nutrition education,
Nutrition programs. Program design. School children (6-11
years), Schools, Senegal.
Extract: Couscous was readily accepted in a school canteen
program after a survey showed that objection to it was voiced
only from canteen managers. These adults thought couscous was
sonething to be served only at night.if nerved during the day,
it was believed students would get uniting and stomachache. A
fish paste was similarly incorporated into the school menu
after initial objections from the managers sere overcome.

1112=1/101 DURING PREGNANCY. (SPA)
Puerto lice,BDept. of Health, Division of Nutrition
C aaaaaa Height., P.R. 13 p. (p.a.].
TI361.P7P8 Fel
Diet information, Diet planning, Diets for special conditions.
Peel guides. Maternal and child health, Pregnancy, Pregnancy
diets, Pregnant women.
Title of original: La alimentacion de la esbarazada.
Abstract: sere are handy diet room:sedations and instructions
for the pregnant woman. During pregnancy. fools fres each of
the Basic Four groups-milk, seat, vegetables, and fruit - -asst
be eatem every day. Each chapter discusses hoe such food fro.
the various groups to eat and the nutritional value each type
of food contributes.

$21-74
PROTECTIVE FOODS POI POLITO R/CC (CRAM. (SPA)
Presto Moe, University, Dept. cf Nealth, Division of Mutat-
ien
Caparra leights, P.R. 1 chart, 17" x 21 ", col. (n.d.].
TI364.P84 715
Basic Four, Diet infornation, Food groups, Food guides, Food
selection.
Title of Original: Alisestos protectores pare Puerto lice
(Chart).

Abstract; The Basic Four food groups are shown on this poster
as sections making up tom- thirds of a circle. 1. fifth sectios,
B aking up the other third of the circle, includes traditional
Puerto Pica. foods such as rice, kidney beans, plantains (gr-
ams kas000s), awl so on. The idea is to encourage Puerto lic-

84
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ass to combine foods from the Basic tour with their traditio-
n al cuisine to achieve a balanced diet.

122-74
CHIMP GIO VEIL ern GCCD SELECTING AND BOEING FOOD;
PIINCIPL/S OF FOOD PREPARATION; FACTS AND FALLACIES ABOUT FOOD
(LESS(! POURERS 2, 4, 5, AND 6). (SPA)

Puerto Rico, University, Agricultural Estension Service
Rio Piedras, P.N. set of four mimeographed lessons 3-4 pages
each. 1966.
713154.10113 FIN
Child mutri.ioa, Diet information, Food misinformation, Food
preparation, home, Fccd purchasing, nod selection, Foods
instruction, ntriticn educaticn.
Title of Original: Los nines crecen bin con busses aliment-
os: seleccion coin& de alisentos: priacipios en is 'mien-
clan de climentos: dates y falacias sabre alinentos (Lecciones
Rennes 2, 4, 5, y 6).
Abstract: This set of lesson are intended as handouts for
am adult nutrition education course.

$23-74
NICOD FON DIET ANALYSIS AND FOY APALISIS 0/ FOOD HABITS.
(SPA)
Puerto Rico, niversi, Agricaltural.txteusiom Service
Rio Piedras, P.N. single-sheet fern printed front and back.
(m.d.l.
TI551.PB FIN
Daily records, Dietary information, Food habits, Food intake
determinaticn, Nutrient intake.
Title of Original: Simard Para analisis de la diets y pars
analisis de hahitos de Clisentacien.
Abstract: This is a blank-fcrm to be filled cut by persons
studving their dietary habits and food intake. Three meals
and three snacks can he analyzed for aacunts of seat, vegetab-
les, fruit, milk, cereals, and a category called "other foo-
ds". Food habits are elicited by four questions: (1) that
foods do you prefer? 12) Now often do you eat? (3) thy do you
eat? (4) there do you eat?

$24-74
INFANT NUTRITION (SLICES).
George A Purvis
Annolis, Nutrition Today 14 slides, 2" x 2", col. Sept/Oct
1973.
T1361.C515 FIN AV
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Dietary surveys, Food anal-
ysis, Food composition, Food intake, Infant feeding, Nutrie-
n ts.
Based on the article "What nutrients do our infants really
get?" Nutrition Today 8 (5): 28-34, with 12 syllabi.
Abstract: Information ;reduced by a unique study of what moth-
ers actually feed their children is presented in the slides
and syllabus. The h teas for the study included persons
skilled in interviewing techniques, food analyses, nutrient
interpretations, the handling of statistics, and the operation
of computers. The intake cf calories, protein, vitamins and
minerals were calculated for individual infants, defined demc-
eraphic groups, and then averages were arrived at for all
infants in the study.

$25-74
WHAT NOINIENTS DO 00$ INFANTS MILT GET?
George A Purvis
N un Today I (5): 21-34. Sept /Cot 1973.
NA7E4.N8
Caloric intake, Computers, Infants (To 2 years), Minerals,
Minion Daily Requirements, Proteins, Questionnaires, Vitam-
ins.
Abstract: The pediatrician is ant interested in improving
the health of his patients. Because of his efforts to improve
the nutritional status of infants under his care, health gains
have been made. This study has been undertaken to fin out
lust bow carefully the mother of the Young child follows the
doctor's orders. Dr. Purvis discusses the difficulty involved
in gatherine the information and the use cf the computer in
analyzing the data. Almost all the nutrients except for iron
eaten in the food of the infant give the child his minimum
daily resairements.

an-74
CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION IN OTNITION IT COLONEL'.
Orrea F ne
J Wan Inc 6 (4): 12S-121. Oct /Dec 1974.
TI341.J4(
Cements, Educational oblectives, Educational planning, Effec-
tive teaching, Nutrition, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This report highlights proceedings from a conference
on nutrition education bell at Columbia University is February
of 1174. The program contest is briefly outlined and certain
cements relative to Notation education are developed to
serve as focal vents for discussion. Recommendations emanat-
ing from conference speakers and discussants for improving
n utrition education are also Presented. Those concerned with
nutrition education should find this intonation and recosses-
datioms of particular interest.

127-74
TIE CROSSROADS OP EMOTION, PELICICN, TRADITION AND NUTT.
If °wine
Cain's 5 (3): 151-112. :.sly /Sep. 1972.
RALIN.A1C3

$32 -74

Anthropology, Environmental factors, Evolution, Food beliefs,
Food habits, Food symbolism, Nistory, Psychological aspects,
Social factors.
Extract: Food has been the basis of gangs evolutionary hist-
ory. This author postulates that our primate ancestors adapted
from a gathered society to one as bunters and then slowly to
agriculturalists. Social instincts were realized and eating
mores began to involve emotion, religion, tradition, and ha-
bit. New food patterns were established with the shift from a
rural, agrarian existence to that of the urban, industrialized
society.

$20-74
MOLD THAT LIVE(
Ralston Purina
St. Louis, Ralston Purina 19 p. 1971.
11222.2.13 En
adolescents (12-19 yens), Calorie-restricted diets, Diets
for athletes, Motivation.
Abstract: This booklet gives information to 13 to 19 year old
boys about losing weight and maintaining weight at the desired
level. Food tables are included as well as simple recipes to
appeal to a teenage boy. language is staple and easy to under-
stand.

829-70
VEGETARIAN DIETS.
Nancy P Raper, Vary N Rill
N ear Rev 32 (suppl. 1): 29-33. July 1974.
319.E V153
Food beliefs, Nutrient tenting, Nutrient scorns, tuning);
education, Vegetarian diets, Vegetarians.
Abstract: This report discusses vegetarian diets in some det-
ail, presents the various kinds of vegetarian diets, their
nutritional adequacy, and implications for nutrition educat-
ion. A variety of foods based on a modified four food group
plan within the framework of the diet is recommended and nutr-
ients contributed by each group are outlined. Nutrients sore
likely to be lacking in proper ascents in vegetarian diets are
discussed including alternate food sources and the function of
these specific nutrients is the body. Methods of combining
vegetable }retsina for optimal protein quality are outlined
and meat Analogs are discussed. A sample menu and points to
emphasize in nutrition counseling are outlined.

$30-74
VEGETARIAN DIETS.
Nancy IL Paper, Nary N Hill
N utr Program News 4 p. July/Aug 1973.
1.982 A211955
Diet interaction, Diet patterns, Diet planning, Nutrient int-
ake, Nutrient requirements, Nutrient sources, Nutrition educa-
tion, Vegetarian diets.
Abstract: There are 3 basic vegetarian diets: those that nel-
son all foods of animal crigin; those that include eggs and
dairy foods but exclude meat, poultry, and fish; and those
that inclide dairy foods but exclude eggs, meat, poultry, and
fish. Vegetarian diets should include a variety of foods to
insure adequate a:;4nts of vitamins E12, D, riboflavin, cal*-
ins, iodine, and protein--the nutrients usually deficient in
vegetarian regimens. Nast plant proteins (except soy and chic-
kpeas) lack the quality and proportional quantity of amino
acids that are needed by the body. Vegetarians .ust be sure
their protein intake is adequate. They must Alec eat a greater
variety and larger quantities of-feed to obtain the necessary
nutrients. As with Pined diets, fat and sugar intake should be
soderate.

$31-74
nmiLln An ROOM NAN.
Donald A Read, 'alter N Greene
N ew lark, Manilla') 647 p., illus. 1973.
RA776.14 FIN
Basic nutrition facts, Cardiovascular disorders, Nutrients,
N utrition education, Weight control.
Abstract: This kook, of interest to health educators, discus-
ses various aspects of health including food and nutrition. In
the chapter on food and nutrition, nutrition pitfalls includ-
ing factors contributing to tndernutrition and malnutrition
are discussed. Rased on present knowledge and its limitations,
the variety of food concept based on the Four Iced Groups with
special hints in use is advocated to ensure an adequate diet.
The six cl f nutrients are briefly discussed, as are
food faddism, use of supplements, snacking, weight control,
and heart disease and dietary implications.

$32-74
DON'T LIT TOUR DIET LET TOO DOI; 1 GUIDE FOR NIGH SCHOOL
MUTES.
Robert J Reber
Urbana, University of Illinois 1 folder illus. 1971.
TI361.ABIN PIN
Athletes, Food groups, Nutrient requirements, Nutrient sour-
ces.
Abstract: Nutrition information that will appeal to teenage
boys and girls is presented in this booklet which would be
valuable for use by physical education teachers, coaches, and
youth leaders. It points out how good nutrition is interlocked
sin ability to perform. The lasic Four, snacking advice, and
issuers to ques ions frequently asked by young athletes are
included.
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133-74
N AN, ROOD, AND OUTSITION: MIMI'S ANC TECHNOLOGICAL HEIM-
MIS POP ALL1VIATING Ill IORLD ?COD PRCMIN.
N ilcslav Jr Itecheia
Cleveland, Magical Rubber CRC PresS 344 p. 1973.
It353.1S TIN
Sericulture. Food production, International programs, ustrit-
ios police. Nutritional suality. Prcfsseional education, goad
croblems.
Abstract: The professional nutritiosist and government 'lesser
concealed ulth fesi Programa at Met and in developing coestr-
iem 'Mold fled this book twain for its eeeee statios of the
nature and scope of the current mod projected world food map-
les. Twenty -four authorities fros the gaited States and other
countries have contributed articles oa the world food problem,

dine food eroductics, seducing wastes and spoilage. taco-
numtional sources cf fool. improvise the nutritional Quality
of food, and fool and notation Molloy. Nutrition education is
considered i the stoats on policies.

134-74
MLR IITOLIMICI SOO IICTCSI INTCUSINCI.
Visodini Soddy
Celsius vii (2): 50-51. Apr 1974.
RA7O4.A1C3
Asia, Carbohydrate metabolism disorders, Lactose intolerance,
alb. Nilk intolerance.
Abstract: This article reports Cn MOP research done on milk
asd lactose intolerance. Although people of certain races have
lot levels of lactase and develop 'Talton of intolerance to
the amount of lactose in one liter cf silk. they usually vas
commies as* glass of milk with se problem. theories explasimq
low eeeee e levels is Salsas of lactase are presented. It is
coscluded that silk feedlot pro eeeee should be contistel with
thee* taus as the asoest of silk linen at one tine produces
CO stsptoss of intelmasce aid silk can significantly improve
the nutritiosel states of the population. Those involved in
the nutritional care of others should be aware of these findi-
ngs and their isplications is Juliet Fro rrrrr

135-74
N OTRIINI INTAKE OF FINS IRCIAN MIEN: 11/LATIONSNIPS TO DIM-
TIS IMS AND GALLILIMER DISEkSE.
J N Reid
Amer J Clin Seer 24 (10): 1281-1215. Oct 1971.
315.8 J4124

American Indigos, Samoa. nit patterns, Dietary surveys,
',Pales. food consumption. Food habits. Mod selection, ari-
a intake.
Extract: A dietary survey of the Plea Indians of Arizona indi-
cated that buss, chili, aid wheat flour tortillas are still
the east sromineat items in their diet sum though they have
adopted UM of the white comueity's food habits. obesity is
prevalent. legato did not indicate a correlation bayou
dietary intake and the prevalence of either diabetes or gallb-
ladder di

S36-74
III RILATIONSNIF CF 10TRITICN TC PIAIN LIV/LOPMENT AND MOAT-
ION.
Nutt Today I (4): 12-13, 16-17. July /nag 1974.
51781.11
',Maar. Main. Environmental factors. Growth. Lemming abil-
ity. Palnerririolp, Putritional rrrrrr cy.
Abstract: Usgaries of h in the following areas are
eaves: unified concept of factors affectist brain and behavi-
or: Possible moles of interference with iterates' aid behavior
by malnutrition: fundamental embanisms affected by salnutrit-
its, esvirosnestal enrichment and deprivation; tlectrophysicl-
oeical in malnutrition: effect of salutation on
Yuman behavioral developsent: the effect of huger on intelle-
ctual (school?) performance: behavioral studies with szperime-
Mal animal models of severe ;rotas-calorie salutation in
early life: and protected seeds.

837-74
A tlI71PT PROGIAN TO LOP!) 51505 CaL/STIMI.
I S r 11
J As Diet Assoc 54 (1) : 13-19. Jam 1969.
311901 AN34
lobular chauge. Cardiovascular disorders, Choltsterol. Diet
counselling, Fat-controlled diets, Food habits, Nutrient int-
ake. Preventive attrition. Therapeutic and special diets.
Retract: Part of the National Diet -heart Study has been devo-
ted to revision cf food patters! and practices is order to
sake food intake approach desirable nariticsal planate.
The recemsesdations were for leas meat, no sore *ha four egg
Yolks ser week, lower fat and liquid fat foods, and avoidance
of ccssercial comvesieace foods. Shea codification occurred.
serve cholesterol levels were lowered.

131-71
IIPOST ON I cONPUINCI ON UTRITION trochlioa. 001DALL1h9h.
N MICO, 1972.
Ease Torn). UNICEF 215 p. Aug 31 - sent 1. 1972.
11314.114 TIN

Ivaluatiom. Food habits. International premiss, Nags media.
N etritios education, Planning. Professional education. Tram-
iso.
Abstract: These papers report OP a small, international, mlt-
idisciplinary conference ou notation education held in Mexico
seam the auspices of the Intersatiosal Osion of Nutritiosal
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Sciences. Participants agreed that raising incomes, food fort-
ification, and other technological approaches to malnutrition
are not enough on their own, and that nutrition education im
'actuary to combat critical rrrrr r and malnutrition in devel-
oping countries, nutritional surfeit in affluent countries.
nutritional Fretless in poverty pockets* in developed countr-
ies, and unitise fad diets. The conference called for better
planning and support of educational efforts, better selection
of effective boobs/gees, and evaluation as an integral elesent
of programs. Topics of papers given at the conference included
food habits, ese of sass podia, the role of cosmercial organi-
sations. cassesity participation, evaluation, and training of
n utrition education personnel. This is for professional nutri-
tionists.

311-74
IN ARKANSAS: KIDS CASCO NOTRITICO.
Donald J Rhodes
rood Nutr 4 (2): 3-4. Apr 1974.
. H341.1615
Arkansas, Mac nutrition facts,
tart' school!. Foods imstrectios. Nutrition education, program
deals. School lunch programs.
Extract: Nutrition education has becose one of the favorite
activities of stay Arkansas youngsters, thanks to the efforts
of specialist Ernestine McLeod. To *moorage the developsent
of nutrition education programs in schools, Ms. llama offered
teachers a special 3-credit curse at the University of Arku-
sam in the sum er. The teachers Derain Sere aware of the impo-
rtance of nutrition and leaned ways to integrate nutrition
with other classroom activities. Many of the teachers ha**
seen definite thugs* is 'Widest *arias habits. In fact, the
response to the project has been so good that other universit-
ies in the state plan to start teaching the nutrition educat-
ion curs*.

Educational programs, Elesen-

14,-74
MALNUTRITION AND tslaloLoGichl. DEVELOPMENT.
Nam I Ricauti
Vashington, C.C., ERIC Document Reproduction Service 23 p.
Nov 1972.
IC620.5.15 PIN
Child nutrition, Intellectual ability, Learning behavior,
N alnarition. Nental degaueent. Psychological aspects.
Available from Computer Microfilm International corp., P.O.
box 190. Arlington, Virginia 22210. NF-S0.65 NC-13.29.
Abstract: This paper focuses primarily on the status of our
present knowledge concerning the influence of malnutrition
ou intellectual development, learning, and behavior is child-
ren. The major concern of this review is with urger-nuritIon
or aanotrition produced essentially by an insufficiency of
protein and calories in the child's diet. nose Consideration
is also given to recent research on specific nutritional defi-
ciencies and intellectual developsent. those involved in the
nutritional care of children and its effects should be intere-
sted in this paper.

S41-74
N ALNUTRITION AND MENTAL DEV/LCFEINT: R/LATICNSHIPS STILL ONCL-
IAP.
H enry N Ricciuti
Masan !col forum 1 (1): 3-5. Slum 1970.
cr1.11 PIN
Learning. Malnutrition, Rental development, Supplemental feed-
ing programs.
Abstract: This paper furnishes a brief review of the status
of the relationship of nutrition to until development. It
points out that in cases of sangtatiOn in the first
year septa development, as well am physical development, is
Isparta. The paper warns that although nutrition is factor
in the developsent of the learning potential, the extent and
mode of its influence is unclear with sang other factors also
operative. It imagines that more programs are needed to
clarify the relationships.

142-74
N UTRITION IN THE NOSPITAL (IIINSTRIF/CASSITT/ TAP!).
P I Fich
Gilman Hot Springs, Mt. San Jacinto College 1 filmstrip, 43
fr., ad, 35mom. col., 1 cassette tape. 1972.
11353.585 Fill AV (Introduction to nutrition. Fart I)
Diets, Nospital food service, Hospitals, Instructional materi-
als. Therapeutic and special dicta, Therapeutic diets.
Pith worksheet, post-test and key.
Abstract: This pair is designed to help hospital workers gain
a better understanding of the role diet therapy plays in total
patient cars. Various hospital diets commonly used are presen-
ted with the appropriate restrictions outlined as well as
possible conditions that may require these diets. Restrictions
discussed include cossistemoy, protein, fat, sodium, and fi-
ber, plus diets appropriate for diabetic and allergy conditi-
ons. Common responsibilities of physicians, dietitians, nur-
ses, and other health workers in the dietary and allergy cond-
itions. Console respoesibilities cf physicians, dietitians,

, and other health workers in the dietary mastguent of
patients is outlined.

143-74
SCIPPC! Op NOTR/TION (F/LmssapiCASsITTI TAM).

Rich
Gilman Not Springs, Calif.. Nt. San Jacinto College 1 filmst-
rip, 47 fr., ad, 35 ms, col., 1 cassette tape. 1972.
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T1353.33 P61 AV (Introduction to nutrition. Part I)
B asic autritioa facts, Digestion sad absorption, 'loftiest
!emetics". Nutrients, Physiology.
Pith verkshest, post-test and salver key.
Abstract: This Mica. Dart of a series domiciled for use with
core cerricelea is nursing, "resents basic introductory infor-
sette en nutrition and physiology. Included is a discussion
on the amid for nutrition knowledge by the health professio-
sal, and ilifermation on nutrient classes and their general
!sections, basic chemical elssests and their symbols, the
digestion and absorption of nutrients, body cosllositioa, and
phetesystbesis mad the food chain. A work sheet which outlines
student ebleetives and cetera practice in these objectives
along with as answer sheet is included as well as a possible
post test on this inforsation.

844-74
OTRIii011 IN TRI NONi (FIINSTIII/CASSiiil TAPE).
1 1 Vick
Gilsas Vet Serings, it. Sam Jacinto College 1 filmstrip, 60
fr., ad, 35en. col., 1 cassette taws. 1972.
T1353.1184 F611 AV (Introduction to nutrition. Part IX)
Foil erseeratios, Food merebasiag, Food service, Food storage,
D eal Pluming.
P ith worksheet, post-test and &maser ker.
Abstract: This setritios alit is cart of a series developed
for merits* sad associated health embers curriculums. It
costa also be used in a eeeee al cesium's program. Included
are a variety of tips on effective seal ;laming, food 'hope-
i114, storage, 00000 reties aid service of Coed. Guidelines on
sakimg seals attractive are also given. lb* isecortance of
breakfast is stressed as well at a pleasant atmosphere at say
meml. The Pour locoed Groups are used as a guide for adequate
variety is the diet.

145-74
SOCIAL ASPICTS OF NOTNITION (FIINSTPIP/CASSITTi TAPE).
I V Nick
Gilman Not Siring", It. San Jacinto College 1 filmstrip, 37
fr., mi. 35sm, eel., 1 cassette tare. 1972.
T1353.36 F611 AT ( Introduction to nutrition. Part II)
B asic Poor, taste nutrition facts, Food gromm, Niainue Daily
Mmairemests, Vecoeended Dietary Allowances.
Pith worksheet, post -test and simmer key.
Abstract: This Me and filmstrip natritioa unit, part of a
series &mellowed for use with core curriculen in nursing,
discusses social aspects of nutrition. Various factors affect-
iM1 dietary intake and seeds are ;resented including social
and religious costae*, eactiens, sex, age, climate, and state
of health. The terms RDA and MDR are *resented and use of the
food guide, the Basic Pour Food Groups, is reeomended to meet
aetrient requirements.

846-74
NUTNITICII, FOOD, FOIL. AND !NEM IKIT).
lath Itch. larriett Minden, Marilyn Ginsburg
B urbank. OID Productions 4 filmstrips, 4 records, 3 charts.
1974.
TI344.111119 Fall kV
B asic mutritios facts, Instructional aids, Instructional mate-
rials. Nutrition education. Primary grades.
Abstract: This kit is an educatieral package consisting of
four filmstrips, a teacher's visual, four records and three
posters to teach basic introductory nutrition concepts to
primary level children. *teem and growth* points out that
feod sins es emerge and provides mew materials for growth.
"Food sources" explains the relatiesehi; between food on the
shelf and actual food sources. letting Proper Foods emphasizes
'patine the right foods for health and introduces the basic
Pour Food Groomes. Old Friends, New Focde points out the diffe-
rest foods and different methods of food preparation used by
Oriental, Black, Italian, and Mexican-Aserican families. The
teacher aaaaal suggAIAAA discussion evestiens and classroom
prolects to be used with each unit and includes student objec-
tives, teacher backgrvind inforssticn and a unit synopsis. The
three "caters depict the Four iced Groupe, a sap of food sour-
ces Eros Canada, the United States, and Mexico, and children
in active dress free different ceentriee.

847-74
NOIRITICII, FOOD, FOIL, AND MOGI (KIT).
loth lick, Marriott landau], Marilyn Ginsburg
B urbank, OID Productions 4 filmstrips, 4 cassette tapes, 3
charts. 1974.
T1364.1169 PSI &V
Basic autritio: facts, Instructional aids, Instructional mate-
rials, Istritio education, Primary grades.
Abstract: This kit is an educational Package consisting of
four hi/strips, a teacher's menial, four cassette tapes and
three posters to teach basic introductory nutrition coscepts
to "Mar, level childrea. "Inem mid growth" points out that
food gives as energy and Provides new materials for (Myth.
"Peed Sources" explains the relaticashi; between food on the
shelf sad actual food sources. "Patingiroper Foods.' emphasizes
satiate the right foods for health and introduces the basic
Pear Food Groups. "Old Friends. New Peed". points out the
different foods and different seabeds cf Coed preparation used
by Oriental, Slack, Italian, and Mexican-Aserican,fanilies.
The teacher 1 suggests discussion gmertione and classroom
erolects to be used with each unit and includes student objec-
tives, teacher background information and a "mit synopsis. The
three posters depict the Tour ?cod Groups, a map of food soar-
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ces from Canada, the United States, and Mexico, and children
in native dress from different ecuntriee.

840-74
FOOD TOR TON AND TMCUGMTI NUTIITION EDUCATION IN A CRILDRIMS
NOSFITAL.
Karla Rickard, Susan Tarim
J vs Diet Assoc 65 (3): 294-297. Sept 1974.
3119.11 AN34
Children, Cooking isstruction, Idecational games, Vospitals,
Nutrition concepts, Natritien edeeetien, Reinforcement.
%xtracts patients in the Jases Vhiteemb Riley Nospitsl for
Children and their families have an opportunity to learn sheet
n utrition through "Food for Pun and Thought" rejects in which
they participate in educational cookery. This is a report
concerniag this had of learning in the hospital and experien-
ces that are effective with elesentary school age children
(ages seven to twelve). To our knowledge, this approseb--edue-
ational cookery in the hospital - -has sot been reported previo-
usly.

1111i1-74

CHAIM II SCION CROLISTIBOL MINING TNI STILLMAN DIET.
Frank Rickman, Nancy Mitchell, Joseph Dings.'
Metr Rev 32 (eeppl. 1): 24-26. Jelly 1974.
30,.. 1953
Cholesterol, Obesity, weight, Isight control, "eight loss,
weight reduction.
Abstract: This article reports on a study dose to determine
the effect of the Stillsan diet (low carbohydrate, high prot-
ein, high fat) on the serum lipid levels of normal healthy
volunteers. Results included intonation cos the duration of
the diet period, weight loss achieved, and diet effect on
serum cholesterol levels and serum triglyeerides. Serum chole-
sterol levels did teems*. This was mot purported to Wm a
major impact on health, but was considered a potential risk,
particularly in repetitive use of the diet. The Stillman diet
is not reeounended. Those Frefeasionals dealing with weight
control will find this article of interest.

850-74
FEEDING 'RUMOUR IN OBESITI.
e Ries
'roc Nutr Soc 32 (3): 107-193. Dec 1973.
31119.9 1953
Energy metabolise, Fat levels, Nereditary factors, Meals per
day, Netabolle disorders, Nutrient intake, obesity, Socioecon-
omic influences.
Extract: Dietary amasses determined for 253 normal-weight
persons and 916 overweight persons shoved nc significant diff-
erences in the daily energy consumption, although total values
are, on average, somewhat higher for overweight persons, part-
icularly for pen. From this it should be concluded that there
are different conditions under which overweight may develop.
It is believed that for a Dubber of obese persons the phase of
polyphagia belonged to an earlier period in life, so that
dietary analyses no longer reflect any signs of polyphagia.

151 -71
LIAMI/IG Mirk NUTIVIT/ON: A SECOND STODT 01%111101CM AID
Tecniagois.
Jean A S Ritchie
Rose, Food and Agriculture Organisation of the limited Mations
64 p. (1973).
TX364.R5 MN (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United
Nations. FAO nutritional studies no. 20)
Audiovisual aids, Education, Food habits, Munger, Instructio-
nal materials, Malnutrition, Nutrition.
Reprint of the 1967 fed:
Abstract: This is a broad guide for agriculturists, hose econ-
omists, doctors, health workers and bioehesixts who work in
applied nutrition. The book covers the reason why we need more
work in the field of food and nutrition, and also discusses
food habits and their importance to different cultures. In
order to change food intake for the better, the book deals
with various progress that have been successful in nutrition
education both in school and to the public.

852-74
TIACNING NOTIITION CONCEPTS.
J I livers, N I Devine
Forecast Bose Icon 12 (2): 9-26-C-211, f-76. Oct 1946.
321.8 M752
B asic nutrition facts, Cells, Digestion mad absorption, Effec-
tive teaching, Energy metabolism, Metabolism, lutrition educa-
tion, Nutrition knowledge, Teacleing methods.
Extract: Understanding the netabelic interplay cf nutrients
undergoing metabolism along with the functions of cell compon-
ents is"the key to understanding the science of nutrition sad
one of the components of the basic nutritica concepts reviewed
in several earlier papers. low cells work to Metall olive food
to energy is succinctly described.

853-74
A BASIC FOOD PATTERN POP P0IR20 RICO.
L J Roberts
J Am Diet Assoc 30 (11): 1057-1100.,1ov 1954.
319.8 AN34
Basic Four, Charts, Diet information, hood groups, Food gui-
des, Instructional materials, Nutrition mimeatime, Puerto
Rico. Teaching techniques.
Abstract: A Basic tour food guide has been developed to iael-

0 V.
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854-74

o de the traditional foods of Puerto Rico. A chart, showing the
Basic Four groups comprising two-thirds of food wheel and
the Puerto Rican foods colorising the other one-third, has
been created for classroom use. Whet constructing any food
guide, the traditional diet patterns of the target population
must always be incorporated, otberyise the guide will make
little sense and ultimately have no effect on diet improvem-
ent.

854-74
COMPOSITION TABLES FOR PUERTO VICAR /00LS. (SPA)
L J Roberts
Puerto Rico, University, Dept. of Home Economics
Rio Piedras, P.R. 16 c. (n.d.1.
Tt535.R6 TOR
Ethnic foods, Food analysis, Food composition (E.P.), Food
composition tables, Nutrient content determination, Nutrient
values, Puerto Rico.
Title of Original: Table de composition de los alimentos 'as
usados en Puerto Pico.
Abstract: These tables list the nutrients found in traditional
Puerto Rican foods.

655..74

PROSPECTS POI NESTING PROTIUM 11/tES TFOR CONYINTIONAL TODD
SOUSC/S.
Lewis M Roberts
In Proceedings of the Western Memisphere Nutrition Congress II
Sinai teach, 71a., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 33 -35. 1972.

T1345.14 FRP
Dery foods, Eggs, Fish, Grain products, Legumes, Meat, prot-
ein foods, Protein malnutrition.
Abstract: This article discusses the different ways that we
will to able to increase the rrodection of protein in the next
twenty -five years. Right now there are 3.5 billion people
nalncurished, and by the year 2000 that figure will increase
to 6-7 billion malnourished People on earth. Dr. Roberts finds
that van will depend upon his traditional sources of protein,
with increased production of each source. Each of the protein
foods are listed, and reviewed.

856-74

U MEIRnEIGNT AND UNDEFNUTRITION IN TEENAGERS - -1 PROEM FOR
NUTFITION TrUCTION.
C M Robinson
Food and Nutr News 41 (3): 1, 4. Dec 1969.
389.4 77332
Adolescents (12-19 years), Anemia, Diet improvement, Food
habits, Junk food, Nutrient intake, Nutrient requirements,
N utrition education, Nutritional deficiencies.
Extract: Underweight acd undernutrition, though less prevalent
than obesity, is &Inc teenage problem. Iron deficiency is
quite common in underweight girls, who are also more suscepti-
ble to infections. underweight and anemia place the pregnant
girl in the high risk category. Helping girl to decide to
change her diet and food habits is not easy. Empty-calorie
specks have high status among teens. Interest in appearance,

, can be a stimulus to altering food choices.

457-74
NORMAL AND THERAPEUTIC RUTIITICR. 14th ed.
Corinne M Robinson
N ew York, Macmillan 753 P. illus. [11721.
PH216.116 1972 ?SP
Diet counselling, Dietetics, ?cod safety, Menu planning, Nutr-
ition, Professional education, Therapeutic and special diets.
Appendices p. 644-707 ccntain tabular material.
Abstract: The fourteenth edition of this text for the student
dietitian and nutritionist is divided into two sections. Fart
one considers normal nutrition, the nutrients and their chara-
cteristics and functions, meal planning and preparation, food
safety, and special nutriticnal needs throughout the life
cycle. The second part cf the book offers instruction in diet
modifications for energy and Protein alterations, following
surgery, for disturbances of the gastrointestinal tract, in
children's di , and in metabolic, nervous, cardiovascular
and renal disorders. Appendices include nutritive values of
foods, exchange lists and height- weight tables.

P58-74
SARI LIMING IN A MAD OFLD: A GUIDE TO THE ORGANIC WAY OF
LIFT.
Robert Podolia
Essays, Pa., Rodale P 270 p. 1172.
RA776.5.06 Fie
Food beliefs, Food fads, Food misinformation, lean!) foods,
Organic foods.
Abstract: This book, written for the adult interested in the
"benefits" of organic gardening, strongly advocates the use
of sack foods in the diet. lariats benefits are discussed
including facts on actual gardening such so: "...plants grown
on rich organic soil, without use of chemical fertilizers and
without being sprayed, will not be attacked by insects because
insects won't like their taste." the author is adamantly agai-
nst any Processed or convenience food and recommends the use
of nutrient supplements tc obtain needed nutrients. Ne is in
disagreement with the Policies and questions the administrat-
ive ability of the FDA and also states that medical doctors
have so much to learn about medicine that they have no room
left in their sinds for nutritional knowledge. The book is
based on material which has appeared in "Organic gardening and
farming," "Prevention," "Fitness for living" magazines.
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659-74
FOOD PPACTICIS OP APABIC VACRGROUND FAMILIES LIVING IN EAST
SALLEY HEALTH DISTRICT.

Rodert
County Health Department
Los Angeles, Calif. unp. Oct 1969.
T1360.07C22 1611
Arab Americans, California, riot patterns, Ethnic foods, Food
habits, Food preferences, Food preparation, Food selection,
Foodwaya.
Extract: The food practices of Arabic families in southern
California communities are described. Some commonly used foods
include yogurt, lamb, vegetables such as eggplant and squash,
rice and bulgur, and rice and starch puddings. Suggestions for
diet counseling are given.

660-74
A RESILV OP THE NITDOSAMINE PROFIEN IN CURED MISTS.
Pobert I Rogers
Food Prod Dev 0 (5): 40-45. July/Aug 1174.
MD9000.1.1,64
Cancer, Cured neat, Food additives, Food processing, Nitrates,
itritet.

Abstract: Some nitrosamines are carcinogenic and will produce
cancer in animals. Although none has been shown to have the
same effect on humans, much controversy has developed. Regula-
tory dgencies are advised to approach this problem with extr-
eme caution, since the meat industry could be crippled needle-
ssly. The chemistry and reactions of nitrosamines are provi-
ded.

661-74
THR ROLE OF LACTOSE IN THE DIET.
Dairy Comic Dig 45 (5): 25-28. Sept/Oct 1974.
389.0 D14
Carbohydrates, Etiology, Lactose intolerance, Low income gro-
u ps, Milk, Negroes, Obesity, School lynch programs.
Extract: It has been demonstrated that individuals mith a
limited ability to digest lactose can consume nutritionally
useful quantities of milk. Rased on such evidence as well as
the nutritional contribution of milk tc the diet, scientific
groups and individuals have endorsed domestic or foreign prog-
rams iaprovinq silk supplies and milk consumption.

662-74
'GOOD EATER, SPPEADS THE VOID ARCOT NUTRITION.
Alexandra M Ronanczuk
W hat's New Home Icon 30 (1): 24-25. Jan 1174.
321.1 W55
Educational games, Nutrition education, Preschool education,
Puppets.
Abstract: Information on a puppet show given by the Iroquois
Gas Corporation, Nuffalo, to young children explaining on
their level why it is important to be a "good eater".

663-74
PSYCHOLOGICAL FORCES, MOTIVATION, AND NUTRITION EVOCATION.
I H Posenstock

.1.9P:112c Health 59 (11): 1952-1397. Nov 1959.
114:

Behavior change, Diet counselling, pood habits, motivation,
Nutrition education, Obesity, Weight ccntrol.
Extract: Obese persons sees not to recognise physiological
signs of hunger or of satiation. Their eating is triggered
more by external than internal stimuli. A recent effective
approach has been patient self-control with immediate experie-
nce of success. Certain behavioral barriers to eating are
introduced, such as sitting in aid -seal without eating for
some minutes or keeping in the house only foods requiring
preparation. The technique has been successful with adults. It
is suggested.to be extended to children.

664-74
CHILDREN ARE rIPPERINT: RELATION OF AGE TO PHYSIOLOGIC FUNCT-
ION.
Ross Laboratories
Columbus, Ross Laboratories 177 p. Oct 1972.
RJ131.R6 F$R (Children are different. Unnumbered)
Children, Growth, Physiology, Prcfessional education.
Abstract: Teachers and health professionals who work with
children should find this publication a useful handbook on
the physiologic development cf children from birth through
adolescence. Among the points covered in its 22 chapters are
the relation of age to function of the liver, kidney, pancreas
and thyroid, to heart rate, development of the brain, the eye,
and of the red blood cell, and what levels of various biockes-
ical and physical parameters to expect at the several ages
encompassed. Also included is a section on normal speech deve-
lopment.

665-74
WHEN YOU STOP IREAST REEDING.
Ross Laboratories
Columbus, Ohio, Ross Laboratcries 6 p. Apr 1973.
TX361,C5R6 PSN
Adults, Preast feeding, Infant feeding, Infants (To 2 years),
W eaning.

Abstract: This little pamphlet is designed for the new mother
who has been braes) feeding baby now ready for weaning. The
booklet suggests ways to bring this about that will not dist-
u rb either party. Some suggestions on introduction of sold
foods are also made.
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111 SPORT-TIM: RESPONSE TO A DRINK OF MILK, LACTOSE ol CASEIN
IN CNILDRMI TN APPAIINTLI 101NAL GASTIOINTISTINAL TIACTS.
Nary A lossiter, T Palmer, K Ivens
Pr J Mar 32 (2): 105-413. Nov 1174.
389.8 1773
Children, Milk, 77 ch. h methodology, Research ne-
eds.
Abstract: This investigatiom, of interest to researchers, was
desired to show the short-Vera changes in Flamm levels of
nieces*, &sive acids, urea and insulin in apparently normal
denims following a Physiological drink of silk or of one of
its ceastitsests, lactose or casein. Comprises of the effects
of the whole milk with theme of lactose cr cassia, however,
slowed that glucose and many iliac acids rose less after milk
than after silk constitimmt gives lone. These differences
could he dee to variations is gastric emptying, in absorption
or im imtermediry metabolise and these possibilities are
discussed. The results could provide a standard of reference
ekes investigating a child with ompected metabolic or pit .
reimtestimal disorder. The study has shown that the respoisi
to a netrien when Vivo. family say he different from that
when it is :live in morsel feeds so that many tolerance tests
seed in clinical Practice cam only be regarded as 'sides to
Simmons, rather than as reflection cf the tree situation.

847-74
ILLATION OF MOTIITION TO PNTSICAL AND MITAL DIVPLOPM111.
Pedro Mosso, Myron Winch
Pediatric Amens 2 (4): 33, 35, 31-40. Apr 1973.
1J1.11 YIN
Maim d Child nutrition, Growth, Malnutrition, Mental
retardation, Nervous system, Physical develooment, Pregnancy
and sutritiem;Professional education.
Abstract: Revikwine studies made of Weals as well as child-
ren, this article Points out the series of changes the satir-
ise nervous Mstes undergoes before and after birth. Intstrup-
tiers in the seloilime say alter the pattern of development,
and can cause irreversible oh , leading to brain damage
and mortal retardation. NInstrities during early development
is one of the thises which can interrupt the aerial (mouth of
this mates. Teachers, nutritionists and others concerned with
sorsal child development should find this article of interest.

148-74
NUTRITION 1DOCATION TIICOGN A 1/ALTE P1CGIAN.
Ann I lowland
Is Proceedings of the National Nutrition lducation Conference,
Vaskingtom D.C., low. 2-4, 1971 Y. 59-62. Apr 1973.
T1364.0529 FIN
Adolescents (12-19 years). Nutrition education, Nutritionists,
Public health.
Abstract: Ann Rowland discusses how the Children and Teeth
Project. University of Alibis. Medical Center :forks to deliver
nutritional services to the adolescent and the fanny of the
Massager, in Jefferson County, Alatmen. The different approac-
hes that the nutritionist can take and the activities that
have proven aost effective are discussed. Nutritionally adequ-
ate food habits have to be formed by the adolescent, and this
is the lob of the nutritionist in this grogram

849-74
CIACIOSIS AID TIIATNPRT OF A101EXIC STATES.
Christopher S Rowland
Poste:red Ned J 51 (5): 159-142. Nay 1972.
131.P4
Anorexia nervosa. APPetite, Behavior. Food habits, Psychiatry,
might loss.
Abstract: Cases of five patient. with eating difficulties
Permitting psychiatric referral are descrited to illustrate
sose of the bewildering variety of clinical situations leaped
together as anorexia nervosa. Only one of then represents true
asotexi The tire "anorexia'. is anorexia nervosa is a mimeo-
ser. The patient is hungry, but willfully refuses to eat or is
usable to do so.

870-74
OPEN MIS TO IMMO NUTPITICI: TM FlNILY INFLUENCE ON
CNILMI'S ?Opp HABITS; IUTIITION OF Ti! SCHOOL CUILD.
J I lowntrom I D Mau:am'
Soh tench J 19 (1): 13-10. Jae 1945.
389.8 SC14
Adolescents (12-19 years), Children, Diet patterns, Invironae-
ntal factors, Food habits, Nutrient len., lutrition edscat-
ion, Nutritimal status, Parental influence.
Extract: These two papers indicate the influence of parests
upon children's food habits and nutrition as well as some of
the other environmental factors which am influence then, such
as television and ****** rers. Teenage boys as well as girls
have food Monies aggravated by the growth spurt of adolesce-
nce or the desire to participate in sports.

171 -71
NOTIITIONAL STATUS OF Pl1SCNOOL CNILD121 OP NAIIN COUNTY OlLP-

All IICIPIENTS.
Minnie Puffin, Doris Neves Calloway, Mende Marge'
Meer J Clim lutr 25 (1): 74-84. Jan 1972.
389.0 J824
Dietary servers. Growth, leigift-weight ratio, Low income gro-
ups, Nutritional states, Preschool childrts (2-5 years), Prof-
essional education.
Abstract: Preschool children of low income mothers is m Calif-

177 -71

-erne county were surveyed for nutritional status as eeeee red
by growth, blood nutrients, diets and clinical examinations.
Growth retardation vas evidenced by height-weight relationsh-
ips, when compared with standards for morsel children, and
younger children in a family were always acre retarded than
the older ones. Despite diet evidence for low iron intakes,
there was little anemia. Calcium, folacin, vitamin A, ascorbic
acid and vitamin 112 were also low. Clinical mottoes wire
fey. rimecial allotments were inadequate to provide adequate
diets; for them children. Nutritionists and others who work
with low income groups should find this report of interest.

472-74
TRACI NOTHTION SITU 'MUM SCUDS.
Doris Puslisk. Doris Funk, lendy Turner
lostolir, 1.1., Montclair State College 19 p., illus. (11.-
PE.J.
TX344:18 III
Audiovisual aids, panic nutrition facts, Bulletin heard.,
Concept formation, Instructional saterials, School children
(4-11 years).
Abstract: Ideas for 27 different posters illestrating the
maritime education concepts developed by the Interagency
Committee on Nutrition are preempted in this pamphlet for
teachers of pupils from the elementary grades through junior
high school. Cartoon children and animals are used to present
each point visually in two color line drawings. The tone
sutritioa education concepts are given in a preface, and a
mealier of tips for leaking and developing bulletin board are
included.

473.74
POOR ANC NOTATION.
Meryl Ruth
London, Nei Educational 73 p. illus. 1971.
TX355.187 (leasehold science book, 3)
Moods, Nutrition.
Available from NAL .

174-74
11101,10S1 AND AGING, MOT SPIIIGS, A1KANSAS, 1871; SUMMIT
1110111 AND S1L1CTID PAPEIS 11011 A RISEAICM CONFIPEICE CP 11110 -
PAUSE AND AGING.
Nesmith J Ryan, Don C Gibson
Pothoeldo, U.S. Dept. of Nenth, Education, and Welfare 128

play 1971.
1G184.59 FIN
Aging, Calcine, Cancer, Carbohydrates, Cardiovascular disord-
ers, Diabetes mellitus, Morsones, Lipid setnolis disorders,
lno e
Abstract: This booklet contains a y report and selected
papers fres a research conference on menopause and aging held
N ay 23 -26, 1971, Not Spring., Ark . The booklet and confe-

rence were to provide considered hat is known
and accepted about the menorause, to clarify sow of the iss-
ues regarding risk from therapeutic intervention with escrow
air commends and to determine gap areas in our knowledge of
the menopause and its sequel...

875-74
ANIIICANS LOVE NOGUASH.
E dward 1 Rynearson
Nutr Rev 32 (sung. 1): 1-14. July 1974.
388.8 N95;
Food belfafs, Food fads, Food isinforsation, Hypoglycemia,
Vitamin 1, fen macrobiotic diet.
Abstract: In tepid article the author describes several examp-
les of food faddism that are misleading a number of Americans.
This discussion includes Adelle rens, her background and
beliefs; vitamin 1, its history, diet availability, and role
in mdical care; Carlton Fredericks, his background and tells-
fs; the prevalence of Mpoglyciai in the American public;
Jerome Modal., his background and beliefs; and Zen Macrobiotic
Diets. In the discussion !oilman, these examples, the author
points oat several factors related to the existence and supp-
ort of such food faddism and suggests four ways physicians
should combat their existence.

874-74
E VALUATIVE TECNNIQUPS FOR USE 'Inn CNILDIE1'S DIETS.
Jean I Way, D Yvonne Ford, Janet 1 :lordlier
loberts, Nargaret L
J 'Mr !deo 6 (2): 52-54. Apr/Juse 1974.
11341.J4
!valuation, Food intake, ***** rement, Nutritional surveys,
Preschool children, Sonogram
Abstract: This paper is of interest to the nutritionist, pedi-
atricias and ethers working with children from le to 48 months
of age. The authors examine the appropriateness of scaling as
u measure of adequacy of the dietary patbitosi of young child-
ren. The mother's subjective evaluation of the child's diet
was obtained and compared with the food consumed by the child.
Differences were noted and disolleed. The work was done in
Ontario, Canada and included families where the gross income
ranged from 63-10,000 Pet year.

877-74
1101111101 CANADA--A NATIONAL 1101111101 SUITE!.

I Sabry, I Campbell, J A Campbell
Nutr lev 32 (I): 105-111. Apr 1574.
389.0 11953
Canada, Nutrition knowledge, Nutrition policy. Nutritional
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876-70

status, Nutritional surveys.
Abstract: The national nutrition surrey in Canada, Weil is
of interest to adults and professionals, :Particularly those
involved in formulating national nutrition policy, is discus-
sed. Included are its objectives, saint design and procedu-
re., response (overall 4611), !iodise, and recommendations.
Findings shoved over half the adult population to be i-
oht with little difference in caloric intake betveen those
oven:eight aid those not c vvvvv other findings include
rercest of see and venom at risk with high sere, cholesterol
levels, deficiencies of various vitamins aid iserals is all
age groups. Prelivinary anorexia shoved so consistent effect
of income, consumity type or season in the nutritional status.
Revenue:I:dation' include greater *Bohai:is om nutrition educat-
ion, eovernment regulations and the training of professionals.

878-74
NOTIIITION CANADA.
Zachary I Sabre. J Alexander caspbell. I Ilinabeth Campbell
Nutt Today (1): 5-13. Jan /Pet 1974.
MA784.58
Canada, Clinical investigations, rietare information, Dietary
study methods, Health appraisal, laticsal serveys. Nutrient
intake, Nutritional status, Mutritiomal
Abstract: "Nutrition Canada" was nutrition survey of the
entire Canadian population. Its findings delineated the preva-
lence of nutritional disorders mong Canadians se the iragie of
geographical location, community type, season of the Year,
age, sex, ereonanct, aid income level. Prevalence determinat-
ion was identified through clinical evidence, anthropomorphic

e blood apil urine tests, and dietary intakes. The
findings also identify by enalite and quantity the food items
consumed by the Canadian public, revealing consunptiom,patte-
rns, degree of variation in such ratt vvvvv the effectiveness
of food enrichment and fortification, and the consonetioa ef
non-food substances such as additives, pesticide residues, avid
so em.

8711-74

INIRCEOCIOG AEI POCDS AGAINST IFOTI7N IIIICIIICY.
P T Sal.
Metr Rev 18 (12): 353-355. Dec 1960.
389.8 5953
behavior chance, Cultural factors, Diet patterns, Food habits,
Mew foods, Nutrition croorams, Protein malnutrition, Resista-
nce to change, Social factors.
Extract: The kinds of foods needed to fill proteii needs are
described. In order tc Anew if thee. foods will be acceptable,
a change anent needs to know the order of eating at seals avid
whether food designed for small children eould be equally
accentable to adult vales. An effort should be made to stress
the ivportance of taboos And food beldefi in glassing nutrit-
ion Programs. It is worthwhile to provide food that contains
other nutrients besides lent trotein.

880-7.
LOS-CARICMIDIATE DIET MASI.
Aaron C Saidean, Arthur Ileeenfeld
Obesity /bariatric bed 3 (3): 92-103. Hey /June 1974.
RC62e.02 PIT
Carbehedrate modifications, Nutrient excesses, Obesity, :Wight
control, ;eight loss, leight xedection.
Abstract: This article prom:atm debate for the use of lou-
carbohydrate diet is the treatment of obesity. Pieter. such as
satiety, ease of supervision in an actual dist, the conseque-
nces, cholesterol levels and long tors success are discussed.
The issues presented by both sides are documented. These cont-
entions, offering some current thinking in the treatment of
obesity, are useful to those involved in nutrition education
and feeding pro rrrrr .

881-74
MOTRIIICO KIONLIDGI APPLIED TC IVERIDAI LIVING.
I N sailor
Nure Outlook 9: 756-759. Dec 1961.
811.08 PSI
Applied nutrition, basic nutrition facts, Diet improvement,
Diet patterns, Pood habits, Netivatton, Nutrition knowledge,
Patient care, Public health
Extract: Patients need practical instruction in sodifyisq
their food habits and motivation to do so. some teenivess
the public health mares 4Y use to facilitate these modificat-
ions are suggested and cautions tc be observed are outlined.
Visiting nurses have as unusual opportunity to teach sutritioi
is the home.

112 -70

DIETARY REGULATIONS AID POOP MAPITS OF MUSLIMS.
A N Sskr
J As Diet Assoc 58 (2): 123-126. Feb 1971.
31..8
Cultural factors, Diet patterns, Pood beliefs, Food habits,
Food 'embolism, Ruslins, Religion, Religious dietary laws.
Extract: Islamic dietary regelatioms art prescribed for Reel-
ing be the Koran. SIB is the only reason given for pork avoid-
ance. A Muslin gust knov the ingredients of any food before
*sine it. Rushing are advised tc tat sc sore tikes tvo-thirds
their capacity and not tc vast* food.

rhos 71

113 -71

TNN IPICENIOLOGICAL TRIAD: AGIN?, MOST AID INVIRONNENT.
Joao Immo Salomon, Maaricio C Fereiru, David L poiamovskw
In Proceeding, of the Western Wemisphere Nutrition Congress II
Miami teach, Pla., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 248-252. 1972.

5'345.14 PIM
breast feeding, Invironmental factors, Malnutrition, Populat-
ion growth.
Abstract: This article geared towards the professional in the
medical field (with the esphasie on nutrition), points out
that di xists only because am agent (disease) cam exist
within the host (human) under certaio conditcns (envirommat).
The authors choose to use the prevalence of malnutrition in
grasilia as their example. by studying the triad and the mega-
eace in which they interact to cause nutritional disease, they
hope to be able to identify strategic points where p ive

be applied to improve the health of the human
body.

811474
AN EPIDIMIOLOGICAL STUDY OP CRUD IEALTM AMD NOEMITIO0 II A
IONTIIII SVIDISI COUNTY. VI. REIATICISIIP EITVIIN GIMERAL AID
DIAL POOD }MIS AID SOCIOICOIOHIC COIDITICIS.
O Salm:lion, I Grahnen, I Arvidssas
Amer J olio Mar 20 (11): 1361-1373. Nov 1971.
389.8 J824
Child nutrition, Dental health, list pattern., Pood cossuspt-
ion, Pood habits, :ealth, Nutrient intake, Socioeconomic isfl-
ueaces, Sweden.
Extract: A nutritional survey of children in three different
areas of northern Swedish county was made to equate food
habits with oral health. The major part of the children's diet
consisted of milk, cereal, sad sugar products. Roth food int-
ake and socioeconomic factors affected the oral indices. City
children ate fruit for snacks, whereas rural children sore
often ate buns or cakes.

1185-74

TIE FLUORIDE CONTENT or A RIPIES/MTATIVI DIIT OP Tel YOUNG
ADULT NAM
P A San Filippo, C C Sethi:tons
Clip Chia Acta 31 (2): 053 -057. Feb 1971.
385 C61
Dental health, Fluoridation, Fluoride, Nutrient excesses,
Teeth.
Abetbact: This report, :mitten for the professional, describes
a study made to determine the content of fluoride in the total
diet of 16 to 19 year old ales in Paltimore, Maryland, a city
which fluoridates itsvater supply at level of I ppm. The
data indicated that the food supplied 0 to 0.9 mg of fluoride
a dale making total fluoride intakes of 2.1 to 2.4 ng per day.
This amount is at levels consistent with good health and yell
belay toxic levels.

886-74
NUTRITIONAL DEPICIENCIIS IN DISADVAIIAGID /RISC:100T CHIIDREI
--TMEILRILATICISNIF TO MIMI MILO:MT.
lucid 1 Sandstead, lays R loss., Kathryn Norton
As .7, Di . Children 121 (6): 455-463. June 1971.
171.11A4
Anthroposetric aaaaa rements, Disadvantaged youth, Nutritional
deficiencies, Preschool children.
Abitracts: The nutritional status of 100 preschool children
from an economically der d area of Nashville was evaluated
and correlated with Stanford-linet test scores. Physical exam-
inations, includiug anthroponetlic seassrements, were porter-
ned on the children. Laboratory studies were sade on the pati-
ents, end socioeconosic isforsatios ens gathered by a social
worker. Dietitians visited the hoses of the children and inte-
rviewed the sothars and examined the coitents of kitchen cabi-
n ets. The knowledge gained by the authors sill help those in
the public health field, preschool educators, and school lunch
professionals.

887-74
FOOD POI Mire-Tel PUERTO RICA. FOOD IRBIL. (SPA)
D SWIM
Cornell University
Ithaca, N.Y. unp. Aug 1970.
51355.52 FIN
Diet isformatios, Diet planning, ethnic foods. Food groups.
Food guides, Nutrition education, puerto Ricans.
Diagrams and illustrations is Spanish, explanatory text in

Abstract: lice, beans, plantaiis (green b ), etc. form
part of the basic Puerto Rican diet. They are good, healthful
foods, but do sot provide well-rounded diet by themselves.
Additional foods that are necessary include silk and milk
prodacts; fish, meat, and eggs; green and yeller vegetables;
and fruits of all kinds.

888-74
TILT CONSUIPTION PATTIRIS OP PUIRTO UCH PRESCHOOL CIILDIEI
II RURAL NIS 7015.
D Sailer, I losero, I Kira
Aser J Clis Nutr 20 (11): 1320-1326. Nov 1971.
3.5.8 J024
Food consumptiom, Food intake, Food preferences, Milk, New
York (State), Preschool children (2-5 years), Puerto Ricans,
Mural areas, Surveys.
Abstract: It has bees aaaaaa d by setritionists that non-Cauca-
slam children will almost always reject milk. A survey of milk



IIIRLIGIRAPST

co 00000 ties among rural Preschool Puerto Rica* children is
user mss Turk State shore that milk intake in high. Childre-
as preferences for milk.trodects correlated positilelY tit):
those of their esthete, both children and parents relectisq
skin silk and bettereilk shich have sever been part of the
cultural dietary pattern of Latis American households.

669-74
NOTOITION ItOCATION NATIPIALS: A SCCIOCULTORAL APPROACN.
t Sasior
Nyman tool Forum 1 (21: 6-7. Astons 1870.
GP1.10 PIN
lilinguil advcatioa, Cultural factors, ethnic groups, Istruc-
tiosal materials, Nutrition education, Puerto Ricans, Social
factors, Spanish Americans, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: Studies have been shove that iemierants will change
their style of clothing lieu before they change their food
Preferences. They cline tesacicallY tc their Native foods
becasse these provide an emotional tie to their homeland aid
heritage. Puerto Ricans, altboseb Arnica:: citisems, are memb-
ers cf a Svanis rather Um* Anelo colt:m.1 growl:. Nutrition
education materials for Puerto Pious living on the Daimlerd
should deal directly Pith the Problems of sociocultural adapt-
ation. Respect east be shown for traditional food habits.
Materials should be vrittes directly im Spanish sod not be
sorely -over translations of informatic: intesded for
other groups vbc have different seeds.

180-74
NOTPrSICN PDUCATICN NAT/PIALS: A SOCICCULTORAL APPROACH.
Diva Sanlur
Human !col Pores 1 (2): 16-17. Autumn 1970.
G!1.110 FIN
Ethnic groups, Instructional satetials, Nutrition education,
'carte Picans, Spaaisb Arnica's.
Abstract: This is a plea for nutrition educators to realizet-
bat "melees beaching materials developed for lot- income famil-
ies dray heavily on respect for aid ksoiledge of the asdiescei
their educational efforts rill be in vain. The point is sad.
that eating habits have sotional roots and before change cal
be effected, it is necessary to understand shy people eat as
they do. Experiences in develcting nutrition education materi-
als for Puerto Ricans in New York are cited.

491-74
NUTRITIONAL PRoPLINS INC TN/ OS! OP SPECIAL DIETARY FOODS.
S Ssperstein, G A Stiller, R J lien
Food Prod Des 0 (3): 50-64. Art 1974.
MD9000.1.1,64
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Dietetic foods, Food stand-
ards and leeislation, Formulated foods and specialised produ-
cts, Medical factors, Nutritional status, Therapeutic and
special diets, The lc nutrition.
Abstract: A list of typical medical dietary schemes would
include: 11) specific nutrient retlacement diets: (2) byprall-

ic diets: (3) for residue diets: (4) intravenous wariest
mixtures: and 15) tube feeding forsulas. The developrent aid
Ilse of leech foods presupposes a I:to:fledge of the enderlyisg
disease condition, the possible duration of the di the
factors of diet that must be altered, and the isdividuals
tolerance for the nutrients he till ingest. It is questionable
vbether or not all these factors are really knows when such
therapeutic diets are prescribed. Much sore work needs to be
done to discover the intact cf diet and dietary restrictions
on a person's overall health and in the treatment of di

492-74
PIM: THE FORGOTTEN MOUNT.
James Scull
Food Teasel 26 (t): 34-36. Jan 1974.
309.e 7739
Diet incrovemest, Digestion and absorption, enrichment, Fiber.
Food intake, Medical factors, Nutrients, Preventive nutrition,
Processed foods.
e xtract: Plant materials thick are indigestible by the secret-
ions of the hoses digestive system are loosely defined as
dietary fiber. It consists mostly of non-digestible carbohydr-
ates, such as Pectin, cellulose*, and besicelluloses, and
usually contains sore nom-carbohydrate substances such as
lignin. It is difficult tc evaluate ',fiber,' consumption is our
diet dye to lack of interest in its recognition as a nutrient.
Put modern science has suggested a vital tole for fiber: its
Potential in belying to deal with some cf the most insidious
enemies of man--atherosclerosis. 'diverticular di , and
mason of the large intestine. Waste our heavily processed
foods are so lacking in fiber contest, the food industry in
the near future till have to start exPeripentiag with fiber
e nrichment of foods.

093-711
TIE *JUST RIM' EATING NANENOOR.
Lillian P Schatzki, Lois lorgmann, C neon
San Francisco, San Francisco Dept. of Public Nialth 17 p.
(s.d.1.
11361.C5S34 PIN
Magic nstritios facts, Calorie-restricted diets, Ness pleas-
ing, School children 16-11 years), Wight metro],
Abstract: Some PeoPle eat too much, some people set too lit-
tle. Ibis booklet has been written to help elementary school
children Om do either tc eat "list right." the emphasis is on
sot eating too etch, especially of foods high in calories.
Sample genus and foods tc eat is snlimited asounts are also

689-71

offered.

84-74
ETIOLOGY OF OlISITY--THI 001 TMICFY.
George /dvard Scrawl
J As Geriatrics Soc 21 (0): 346-349. Aug 1873.
IC952.A1A4 PIN
Node composition, Caloric modifications, Pat modifications,
Food quality, Priemescy of feedisg, Obesity, Weight control.
Abstract: This paper analyses the and traditional trea-
tsest of obesitycaloric restrictioa--and presents theory
of its cause that also suggests a treatment. Obesity and over-
sight are not synonymous. Lean body mass mutt be considered.
The author suggests that the quantity (0) and tieing of giving
of food (frequency u F) in sal mullet seals a day, till
help reduce the sount of fat stored by the body, and the
quality (Q) of food, minimising kind and amounts of carbohydr-
ate foods and taking care as to the proportions of protein,
perbohydrara and fat at each meal, till ystbesis of
leas tires. mass. The article is vritten for the physician and
nutritionist.

695-74
TEl FIRST ICOR CF FCCD. Pet. ed.
Ida Scheib, Carole V Welker, Robert Nyrd
Now York, Franklin Watts 07 p., illus. 1974.
TX364.A2 PIN
Food e ion. Foods. Fruits, Grain products, Hunger, Milk
products. Preteim foods, Space foods, Vegetables.
Revised by Carole P. Welker.
Abstract: This book, written for 9 to 11 year old children,
describes bow various foods are produced, their nutritional
valve, aid different methods cf preserving thee. The book is
ritten so that each different subject covers a separate sect-

ion cossistisq of a page or tvo Pith a whimsical illustration.
( hunger is illustrated by having a roaring lion pop out of a
boy's stomach.) the text explains the different nutrients the
body ieeda and thy the body seeds these particular nutrients,
and bow eatiaq till stop the hunger pangs (lion's roar).

696-74
YOU AND YOUR SENSES.
Leo Schneider, Gustav Schrotter
Net York, Harcourt, Irace And World 137 p. 1956.
01501.53 Yee
Rye disorders, Munger, Nervous system, Sensory appraisal.
Abstract: A description of the five senses for children in
the 5th to nth grades is given. Each of the (sight,
sound, taste, smell and touch) is described in detail, and
explanations of how each different sense tithe to give us
information about the vorld around us is given. Included in
the test are simple experiments that can be done by the child
at home, that help explain boy and vby the tenets do their
job. The hook has illustrations shoving the vorkings of vari-
ous parts of the body in detail and the physics cf of the
senses in diagramatic form.

697-74
SCHOOL LUNCH TEAMS GOOD FOOD HARITS.
Agric Mark 12 (10): 3. Oct 1967.
1200.36 AGO
Diet intro eeeee t, Food habits, National School Lunch Week,
Nutrition education, School children (6-11 years), School
lunch progress, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: The emphasis of National School Lunch Week for Octo-
ber e-14, 1967, vas on nutrition educationteaching good food
habits and proper diet to children through special use of and
participation in the school lunch program. This article prese-
n ts various examples of ipaginative rays to sake use of the
school food service and its personnel for the purposes of
educating children in the basics of good nutrition.

686-74
TIE VERDICT CP VITAMINS.
Codi Schultz
Today's Health 52 (1): 54-fe, 63. Jan 1974.
,15773.16 YIN
Ascorbic acid, Consumer education, Pharmacology, vitamin A,
Vitamin II complex, Vitamin C, Vitamin E. Titesins.
Abstract: In this article for the lay reader the usual requir-
ements for vitamins are discussed along tit): consequences of
overdosing. chile all evidence is not yet available, it is
concluded that Bost needs can be met from a usual, varied
diet.

699-74
NIGH SCIOOL NUTRITION EDUCATION: NOV EFFECTIVE IS IT?
Nancy E Schwartz, Virginia I Vivian
.7 More /con 66 (5): 16-10. Hay 1974.
321. .7e2
Diet information, Educational programs, Food habits, Sigh
schools, Boss economics education, Nutrition education, Nutri-
tion knovledge, Program evaluation, Surveys.
Abstract: A survey was made of 313 Ohio high school graduates
of the class of 1969 to determine the effect of hose economics
etrition education oa later nutrition knovledge, attitudes,

and :mortice, Significantly higher nutrition knovledge vas
demonstrated by graduates who had better-that-average high
school grades, who had attended college, and who had remained
single, lore favorable attitudes toward food and nutrition
were expressed by those rho vire married and others with regu-
lar responsibility for seal planning and prep ion. Married

9.1
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graduates and those with regular seal preparation responsibil-
ity uracticed better nutrition than did single persons and
those without regular meal respcosibility.

1100-74
THE IIIATIONSHIF OF NUTRITION EIOCOTION TO SUPSPOUENT RIME-
DOE, ATTITUDES AND PNACTICES OF OHIO SIGN SCHOOL GPADUAT!S.
N ance E Schwartz
J Nutr Educ 6 12): 0E-15. Apr /lure 1974.
TX341.J6
Attitudes, Masic Four, Food habits, Nutrition education, Nutr-
ition knowledge.
Abstract: A study to investigate the relationship between
previous enrollment in hose ecorcmics ccurses and present
nutrition knowledge, attitudes and practices of Ohio high
school graduates was done. Data was collected by sail euestio-
pair, techniques. True and false qmesticne were asked about
nutrition. and a three-day food intake was taken. The food
Intake was compared tc the Masic Four. Relationships were
studied between grade ncint average in school, marital status
and meal rlasning responsibilities.

901-74
NUTRITION OF ALASKAN /SKINCS.
I M Scott
Nutr ley 14 (1): 1-3. Jan 1956.
319.1 N953
Alaska. Alerican Indians. Diet patterns. Dietary surveys.
Eskimos. Ethnic groups. Food habits, Nutrient intake. Nutriti-
onal status.
Extract: Traditional dietary habits. meal patters'. food use,
and food resources of the Eskimo are discussed. Eskimos have
nc known nutritional disadvantages and one known advantage:
almost perfect teeth. Their food habits changed after contact
w ith the white man.

902-74
IM! :EMT FAMILY EXERCISE FLAP.
Fa Health 6 11): 32-33. Jan 1974.
PA773.13 FON
Adults. Exercise. Physical fitness. weight control.
Abstract: Doing exercises for physical fitness and *eight
reduction can be more satisfying if they are done in a group.
according tc this brief article, which pictures several exerc*
iset a family can do tcgether. Nest cf them require cooperat-
icn of at least one other individual.

903-74
1OCIN/ (A BRIEF Snell:PI).
P A Seelig
Nutr Notes (united Fresh Fruit S Vey Assn) (61): 7-S. Jan
1974.
TX341.Ne FEN
Adult nutrition education. Basic nutrition facts. Deficiency
diseases and disorders. Diets. DCiter, Iodine. Minerals.
Abstract: Iodine, an essential nutrient for as, is described
as a mineral, and in its role in human nutrition in this brief
su 00000 . Daily requirement for adults is approximately 1 icr-
ogres per kilogram of body 'eight. Foods rich in iodine come
from the sea. Although a deficiency usually results in goiter.
giving iodine. as iodized salt. for example, doge not prevent
goiter completely. These and other facts which may be useful
in the Junior high to high schccl classrcom or for adult nutr-
ition education are included in this article.

904-74
N OTPITION, DIET ANC TM! TEETH.
P A Seelig
Nutr Notes (united Fresh Fruit S Vag Assn) I p. Her/June
196e.
TX341.Ne FEN
Adolescents (12 -19 years). Adults, Costal caries, Dental hea-
lth. Nutrition, Pregnancy and nutrition.
Abstract: This article is a review ky means of abstracts of
some of the extensive literature on utrition and types of
diet as related to oral health. Part 1 deals with genetic
inheritance, tooth structure in general, tooth decay in gene-
ral, detergent foods, micro - organisms sod periodontal disease:
Dart II with tocth composition and the relationship of nutrie-
nts to tooth formation and oral health: part III with form and
nature of the diet and its effect co teeth: and the concluding
Part with effects of fluorides.

905-74
OPISITY HAS MANY ANGLES.
N A Seelig
Isar Notes (united Fresh Fruit a Yee Assn) 12 p. June /Nov
1966.
TX341.Ne FON
Caloric intake, Endocrine disorders, Exercise, Genetics, Obes-
ity.
Reprint of the six-part series published in the monthly supply
letter of the United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Agss. June
through November, 1966.
Abstract: Obesity is the most serious malmutritios problem
in the United States. The why and the hew of obesity are touc*
hed upon, as well as other rsychologic considerations for the
obese person. Treatment by exercise is also discussed.

PION SO

1106-74
NUTRITION IN OLC AG!.
P A Seelig
Nutr Notes (united Fresh Fruit 6 leg Assn) e p. Aug/Nov 196e.
TX341.Ne ISM
Adults, Aging, Attitudes, Elderly (65 years), Nutrients,
Obesity.
Abstract: As medical science advances the number of people
over 65 years of age greatly increases. The past nutrition
of these people has left permanent imprint--gcod cr bad-on
their lives, but there is always a possibility that nutrition
education might help. Overweight, inadequate diets and inappr-
opriate age of vitamin preparations were acme of the major
dietary problem( revealed in an Agricultural Research Study in
1915. Reduced calorie intake, but adequate intake of other
utriests seems to be the major change in requirements for

nutrients in old age. As pecple boccie old, they not only eat
less than in earlier years, as they should if their activity
is lower, but they eat a generally less varied and less nutri-
tious diet.

907-74
PROGRAMMING NUTRITION !LOCATION.
I N Seem':
Soh Lunch J 16 (9): 13-23. Nov 1962.
3$9. SOHO
Applied learning, lehavior change, Food fads, load habits,
Leadership, Nutrition education, Program design, Program plan-
ning, School lunch programs.
tztracts There is a demonstrated need for nutrition education
at all levels to combat faddism and give guidelines for good
health. It needs to be integrated into the course work beginn-
ing in kindergarten or first grade. The echccl lunch program
is in a logical leadership position. Other steps to build a
program are discussed. including being certain that the learn-
ing is keyed to kehavicr patterns.

101-74
NOT111111 INTAKE OF COLLEGE STUDENTS FROM INLIA IN TIE UNITED
STATUS.
S Seshadri, L Harrill
Nutr Pep lot 3 (3)v 159-165. Mar 1971.
110620.11Ne
College students, Diet patterns, Dietary surveys, Food habits,
Foreign students, India, Nutrient intake.
E xtract: Many new and different foods are included in the
traditional diet patterns of young college men from India,
reflecting flexibility of food habits.

909-74
NILE GPEENS-- VIGITAILIS OP JUST NEEDS?
D T :smogs
Nutr Nees 27 (1): 2. Feb 1564.
3$1.11 N957
New foods, Nutrient sources, Plant sources of foods, Vegetab-
les, Mild foods.
Extract: Some mild plants are excellent nutrient sources. This
public health nurse was able to persuade acne pcor fasilies to
utilize edible reeds in their yards and introduced edible
seeds to school children who collected them on a field trip
for a tasting party.

1110-74
VISITS NEEDS OF SEASONAL FAIN MOMS ANC TH/1/1 FAMILIES.
J K Shafer, E Harting, M L Jchnston
Publ. Health Rep 76 (6): 469-474. June 1961.
RA421.Pe2 ISM
Government role, Isiah appraisal, Health needs, Health progr-
ams, Health services, Medical services. Migrant workers, Pub-
lic health progress. State government.
Abstract: The health needs cf migrant farm wcrker families
are as broad as those for other families. and services offered
them should be equal to those of residents in permanent comma-
ities. Without adaptation, the usual community serv-
ices fail to reach the migrant population. To be effective,
health services mast be geographically accessible, geared to
the families, living and working situation, culturally accept-
able, and planned in a way that relates the services of one
area to those for the same families elsewhere. With these
family health services must go other services to safeguard
living and working conditions tc prevent needless illness and
disability.

911-74
TIE ZOOLOGY OF PAINUTRITION--2IAMPU OP HOST FACTORS.
Robert I Shank
In Proceedings of the Western Hemisphere Nutrition Congress II
Miami leach, Fla., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 253-25f. 1972.

TX345.V4 PSI
Age groups, Anemia, Malnutrition, Pregnancy.
Abstract: Dr. Shank focuses his paper on the malnutrition of
certain groups (hosts), especially the pregnant woman and her
mew infant. Thehigher Myth rate for children born of young
mothers as compared to the children of mothers in the their
200s is discussed as a nutritional phenomenon when both the
mother and the child in utero are battling for the same nutri-
ents. Even when correct foods are available, her tastes, cult-
ural beliefs and personal characteristics, might preclude
their use. This is information needed by the nutritionist.
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912-74
SIB'S TI /II FOOD //ACM.
Aerie lark 15 (5): 4-9. Nay 117C.
400.31 AGO
Meatiest]. !Programs, tiementary education, Nutritio educat-
ion, Program design, Scheel toed service, Teachers.
E xtract: Childre are helped to understand good metritio and
the foods of ether cultures threogh a Program in kindergarten
and the first six grades of an Indiana school system. They
taste feeds of other cultures, help Mg foods they later eat,
and coordinate their feed el 6th kilter), science, and
titer sobiects.

1.t-Te
ATIMSCLIICSIS: Pal? 1: TI) CIS/AS/ ANC /PlDISIOLOGY.
W illiam C Sh
Peed and Nulty Peas 46 (2): 3. ree/Jan 1974/1975.
MA 77332
Atherosclerosis, Cardiovascular ail:cram, Dietary factors,
Itiel. Nertalit, Phonics]. fitness, Socioecomic Winso-
me..

S ztract: Cardiovascular di is the lost serious disease
of this ceentry, causing more deaths each year than all other
curium of death coshised. Over 1 sillies Americans died from
all Mes of cardiovasceler di is 1967 and over half of
these deaths, Met 600,000, were due to comelications of
atherosclerosis. Sliest 160.000 of these deaths sere in people
eider 65. It has been estimated that the morbidity and portal-
it, from coronary heart di in this ander-65 population
reseited in a motional eccocnie cost of 17.1 billion dollars
in 1967.

114-74
TB/ CAS/ FOS PIM-PART 3; CRCl/ST/POL, TILT ACIDS AND HART

W illiam C Sh
Food and Weft Mews 46 11): 3. Oct/Nov 1974.
319.1 P7332
B ile acids, Carat:vase:plat disorders, Cholesterol, Fiber,
N etatolic studies.
Extract: For a dietarY comment to be recognized as an ispor-
teat factor related tc heart disease it mast be supported by
epidesiological evidence relating intake to disease incidence;
b, data es serum levels of cholesterol or other appropriate
metabolic indicators with accomranYing information on severity
of atherosclerosis in experimental animals correlated with
hums results; and h providing a reaming mechanism of
action. In the relatively short time that dietary fiber has
been ender investigation a serwrisingly atreng case has been
built for it in connection With heart di in each of the
above criteria.

115-74
ill CAS! FOP II/SR-PART II: COLON CANCER.
W illiam C Sh
Teed and Pstr Nees 45 15): 3. Ma /June 1974.
319.1 17332
Career, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Diet patterns,
Di:Poetic aid absorption, Fiber, Food intake, Medical factors,
Nutrient regairements, R h.

E xtract: Aeons the SIO di hick are S lent in afflu-
ent moosiations and very rare in mat Powelatiens of sore
P rimitive develooing Micas are Tarim intestinal disorders
inelediai cola -- rectal cancer. Several statistical studies
have been conducted correlating colen cancer mortality with
various dietary commints tc hopefully obtain ideas for defi-
nitive research to determine who the affluent nations have
ePoroximatsly ten times as much colon cancer as do the rural
developing nations. The main differences between diets of
indestrialized and develowing nations are that the forcer are
higher is protein, fat, and sugar and such lower in dietary
fiber sad starchy feeds than diets of the mat nations. It
has Ms censistentlY ob d that on high-fiber diets there
is am increased fecal excretion of tile acids and cholesterol.
Thus, there is evidence that dietary fiber ma, protect against
colon cancer directly by binding bile acids, cholesterol. and
essail carcieogenic degradation products, and indirectly
by altering intestinal oicroflora, b, diluting potential carc-
inogens 11, its bilk effect, and decreasing exposure by decrea-
sing transit time.

114-74
OI/SITY - PART,VIII: Te/ATMT.
W illiam C Sh
Peed asd Nutr Nees 45 (3): 3. Web /Mar 1174.
311.1 17332
Calerie-restricted diets, Exercise, Food habits, Medical fact-
ors. Obesity, Psychological aspects, Therapeutic and special
diets, Weight control, Weight reducties.
abstract: Overcomisg obesity is as such a psychological battle
e s a physical one. Obese reePle need :Psychological support
deriag extended weight reduction. Less of two Pounds m week
is the mimeo for safety. and total calories should be
restricted to leas than 1000 per day for :lemon, 1500 for men.
Dee to the Meg Person's distorted feed habits, it will take
a lot of egidance to achieve the desired restriction of 1110:-
calorie foods, and substitute ether foods that supply an adeq-
u ate nuttiest intake. Obese :People have exaggerated ideas of
hew big a servile or portion is. Ose of food sodels is helpful
is teechiag the dieter Met 4mo:rialto sizes. Regular exerc-
ise is essential. Forsula liquid diets Mold be avoided by
the me ohm because the formula foods teach nothing about

922-74

food values nor do they help in changing food habits.

917-74
TM! CAS/ ION - PART I: BACROCOND INFOPMAIIGN.
eillian C Sherman
Food and Nutr News 45 (4): 3. Apr 1974.
319.1 17332
Diet patterns, Fiber, Food analysis, Food consumption, Food
intake, Food sources, Nutrient requirements.
E xtract: Pith the emphasis on Recommended Dietary Allowance
and the four food groups as a means of obtaining appropriate
moots of essential nutrient, it is unfortunate that so lit-
tle consideratien is given to the importance of dietary fiber
by most of today's health professionals. Fiber is not conside-
red to be an essential nutrient for man et animals since no
specific deficiency symptoms develop in its absence. Conmegue-
atly, the National Research Council does not list it as an

ial nutrient and the establishment of an R.D.A. would be
very difficult due to the complex nature of dietary fiber and
the problems of analysing foods for their individual fiber
coaponents.

1111-74
TN! RAiNOORISMID MIND.
Elie !hsuour
Garden City, N.Y., Anchor Press/toubleday 196 p. 1974.
43131.55 FIN
Deficiency diseases and disorders. Intelligence, Malnutrition,
Mental development, Nutritional adequacy, Preventive nutrit-
ion.
lath a foreword by Lee Salk.
Abstract: This book, written for the public, Proposes that
children froa impoverished minority groups are intellectually
handicapped because they are malnourished. It covers a multit-
ude of topics involved in this hypothesis, including maize
cultivation, the construction of the Stanford - finit Test,
the Mendelian laws of inheritance, Fiaget, Wriest requireme-
n ts, hreast feeding, prenatal malnutrition etc. The author
depends heavily on works published prior to 1970 in support of
his contentions.

119-74
LEARN 10 II THIN.
Shirley Simon
N ov York, G.P. Tetnaols Sons 222 p. 1973.
111222.2. S5 PIN
Behavior, Behavior change, Meight, Ileight centre], Weight
lose, Weight reduction.
Abstract: In this book the leather explains hell a successful
weight reduction program can be achieved and maintained thro-
ugh behavior modification. The reader is taught t...) recognize
the common 1=111011 000 Uses tc explain his right problem, the
different types of overeating in :lingers, bitbiers, and hearty
eaters, and the type of situations and stimuli that triggers
overeating. A thirteen step guide includes several techniques
and'en actual diet plan to lose veight. Pecos:mu:dation' for
lifetime maintenance are made. Those working with ight
people of all ages should find the approach outlined and the
information contained in this hook of interest.

120-74
THE GEOGRAPNIC APPROAC1 TO FOOD PPSJODICES.
I J Simeon::
Food /school 30 (3): 42-44. Mar 1966.
319.4 F7391
Food beliefs, Food habits, Food preferences, Food taboos,
Foodways, Geographic regions, Gecgraphy.
Extract: Mock can be learned about food habits by determining
their geographical range. Rapping feed regions requires plac-
ing toed avoidances in a cross-cultural setting. various avoi-
dance, and choices of the sass food over vide areas are cited.

121-74
NEW LIGHT ON BIONIC DIPIERENCES IN ADOLT LACIOSI INTOLERANCE.
Frederick J Simoons
Am J Digestive Di 11 (7): 595-611. July 1973.
441.1 A1324
Agriculturists, Enzymes, Ethnic groups, Food habits, Genetics,
Lactose intolerance, tilt, Professional education.
B ibliography p. 60B-611.
Abstract: This review of researeh examines the two chief theo-
ries Web have been raised to explain lactose intolerance
asong different ethnic groups in various parts of the world.
One theory postulates that tolerance arose as an adaptation to
taking milk and silk products, the sources of this enzyme. The
other postelation is that specific ecologic conditions such as
the ability of a region to support the domestication of milk-
producing animals led to p tch favored a genetic
modification. This alteration produced a lactose tolerance
which favored the continued existence cf agriculturists who
continued to raise milk animals. T paper examines the case
for a vide number of ethnic groups mho herd and there who do
not. The review is of interest to nutritionists, physicians
and geogripher anthropologists. It has an extensive bibliogra-
phy.

122-74
N OTRITIONAL STAINS CI PFESCHCGLISS; AN ICOLOGIC PERSPECTIM
Laura Snail Sims, Portia M Merril
J As Diet Assoc 64 (5): 492-499. May 1174.

A134
Diet information, Dietary study sethods, Environmental fact-
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923-74

ors, Family eaviromseet. Food intake. Nutritional status,
Ovtritiesal surveys. Physical development, Preschool children
12-5 Years).
Ixtract: The metriticnel statue cf 163 Preschool children WAS
e nsiled im relaties to family environment. Nutritional statue

d f three dietary records. blood tests.
arimalvhs, and amthcrocometric measurements. Family environm-
ent data veva collected by home int:mei:iv sod sheeted attitu-
de iii itstremests. Multivariate analysis was used to
establish a typology of family characteristics cad material
attributes chick exerted direct effect our dietary intake and
reeultamt physical states of the children. Tim viability of
the ecologic approach for studying nutritional status of Jodi-
'ideals is relation to their environs:tat is sheen.

923-74
TNI PIACI OF NOTRITICO IN TN! NIAISN !OCCASION CURRICULUM.
J S Sinacore, 0 Narrisos
Am J Public Health 61s 2282-220. New 1971.
40.9 AN3J
Applied learnise. lasic nutrition facts. Curriculum pluming,
Diet improvement. Dee York (State). Nutrition education. Prog-
ram design, Program plashing. Public sc:ools.
Extract; ive health education programs offer opport-
amities te make autritioi *duchies available to a large num-
ber cI childres. A autritio curriculum vas developed in Vey
York State aimed toward pc:tracing students to wisely select a
diet and to develes and express informed epimions o issues of
public police affecting nutrition. Learsiag experiences were
desieped in a OSOACOSIIJOS from heels to complex to allow
students to 44444 all, evoll0 their ova concepts. Teacher trai-
ing techniques were initiated.

924-74
PSYCNCLCO CF OVISITY: ?AMUR! SC INNIIIT RISPONSES.
Cevendra Singh
Obesitv/bariatric Ned 3 (5): 160-185. Sept/Oct 1974.
MC628.02 Fill
Obesity. Psychological aspects. Weight. Weight control, Weight
'ha. Weight loss, Weight reduction.
Abstract: Tim iii of obese persons appears to be part
of a larger Psychological trebles, namely, the failure to
isbibit responses. Evidence derived from several studies is
presented and the paper effete details about the behavior of
obese persons. showing that their deficiency in inhibiting
resPonse is sot restricted to eating behavior hose but is
also evident in a variety of olmatiset and cossitive tasks.
Implications of these hadish for veight reduction programs
are outlined. Nutritionists and physicians and other health
Professionals involved is the care cf overveight bums should
had this information of interest.

05-74
CORIATING NUTFITION NISINFOPNATICN SFSOUCN COOROINATID iROGR-
ARS.
M L Sipple
Am J Public Health :4: 823-826. 80 1964.
40.9 AR3J
Communications. Commit, tree aaaaa Consumer clicatiom. Educa-
tional Program, Food fads, Food heitforeation, Food quack-
ery, Nutrition education, Progras plaaning.
E xtract: Food faddism aid nutrition quackery continue in the
U.S., rellSiriS4 coatisuise hritict education. aaaaa ous exam-
ples are cited. Those profeseicnal and other concerned agenc-
ies rocking im the field are urged to coordinate their efforts
more fully for more effective remelts. Some ways they say do
so are seegested.

921-74
OPONSONITIES IN NUTRITION ICOCATION.
I L Sipple
J Am Diet Assoc 42: 140-142. Feb 1963.
389.1 AN34
Cemmunicatioas, Community programs, Consumer education, Dieti-
tians, educational proems. Food misisforAttios. Food quack-
ery, Isforestio dissasimaties. strition education.
E xtract: There are pleat, of berg dietitians may sake
contributions to nitrifies education. One of these is is comb-
ating food Quackery. Various orgasisaticas have takes initial
steps is this direction. Noce seeds te be dome, including
coordination among ercirm. Use should be sad* of television
and radio in commit,- aaaaa °red Programs.

927-74
COLS 9O02 FATONITE DRINK ACTUALII CUINCH YOUR THIRST?
Patricia Skalka
Today's Wealth 52 (7): 45. July 1974.
0773.14 PIP
Alcoholic b a /coda, Pon - alcoholic bevera-
ges, later.
Abstracts Factors affective guercbability im beverages are
discussed im this article written for adult consumers. She
'riser, requirement for usescability is high later content
chile sugar or alcohol la a b d its queschabil-
it, *shit,. Temeeratire has o effect but is simply a matter
of habit aid culture. The rater content of over fifteen bower-
ease is listed is this article. There is also a brief discuss-
ica cm dehydration and its symptoms.

Pill 82

08-74
FOOD PPICTICIS AND EATING PATTERNS: A CONCEPTUAL APPIOACH.
Elena M Sliepcevich
la Proceedings of the National Nutrition Education Conference,
Vashishon, D.C.. Nov. 2-4. 1571 p. 0-71. Apr 1973.
TX30.0529 YEN
Food habits, Naltb, Instructional materials.
Abstracts Ns. Sliepcevich speaks ef our changing world with
its many optima, ovea to the changes im food practices and
eating patterns. The School hank Education Steil) is focused
on a comprehensive health 'dimities curriculum, deliag with
contemporary. realistic. and relevant issues and coacerse. One
of the conceptual themes of the curriculum design is...*Feed
selection and eating patterns are determined by physical.
social, mental. economic, and cultural factors..

09-74
THE NIPERACTIVE CHILD.
aaaaa ly J Small
Todays Iduc 63 (1): lO-lf. Jan/Ieb 1974
275.1 N21J
Additives and adulterants. lehavior, Dregs, Hyperactivity,
School children (6-11 years). Tuckers.
Abstract: Among the factors that cam contribute te the everac-
tivity of a child vho has difficulty limitimg his attestiem so
well as his is is healer or a diet high im chimed
carbohydrates and low is quality protein. There also appears
te be a liak between hyperactivity and cossumptiem ef artific-
ial flavors and colorings. This article for the teacher revi-
ew: these and other factors that comtibete tc the ceadities,
and offers strategies for dealing vith children so afflicted.
Among these are helping the child be organised and keep to a
schedule. alloying goes perieds of motion, and close cooperat-
ion with parents to wanted% routine and establish boundaries.
nether use cf drugs is advisable is discussed.

00-74
PRIDING THE RANCICAPPED CHILD.
Nary Ann Harvey Smith
Memphis, University of Tennessee Child Development Coster 152
pet ills.
TX3E1.H3S0 FEN
Nandicapeed children, mental diecrders. Rental health, Meita-
lly handicapped. Metabolic disorders. Skills.
Compilation of papers from Nutrition Workshops gives at the
Child Development Center, University ef Tennessee.
Abstract: This publication was inspired by the success of the
Seminar on *Nitrifies: and nutritionists: their roles is mental
retardation hell at the Child Development Coster, University
of Tennessee, Memphis Medical Units. The 35 papers prepared
for the seminar and this publication emphasise an interdiscip-
linary approach to care aid include the philosophy and train-
ing for interdisciplinary approach to services, the relations-
hip of nutrition to various disciplines, current kmewledge ef
nutritional problems, and common nutrition and feeding probl-
ems in children Overall commas are the problems of a family
with p f a mentally retarded child: This public:sties
vould be of particular interest to those working vith such
children.

931-74
NATHAN SNITS ON DIV/LON:0Th NUTRITION: SNI CHALLENGE CF
OVISITY.
Nathan J Smith
Columbus, Ohio, Moss Laboratories 8 p. June 1972.
TX381.C5S6 FEN (Children are different, no. 1)

Calorie-restricted diets, Infant feeding, Infants (To 2 yea-
rs), Obesity. Professional education.
Abstracts In this brief folder a physician outlines for the
professional nutritionist the yeunq imfant's requirements for
growth and the need to meet them :sidle takinClrecavtiens that
he not be fed too much fee his needs. If Dant formulas are
fed instead of skis milk, the child will get eeeee ate fat and
calories vithout danger of burger, or obesity. This doctor
cautions against giving infests commercial baby foods, with
the possible exception of acme fruits and vegetables, because
they are concentrated sources of calories. le advises regular
measuring of weight and length, as a monitor of good feeding
practices, and considers playpens which restrict activity can
also contribute to obesity.

02-74
ADRINAL CORTEX INJICTION FOR HYPOGLYCEMIA.
Alfred Softer
Nutt Rev 32 (suppl. 1): 23. July 1974.
30.8 N953
h ood di , Carbohydrate metabolism disorders, Nypeglyce-
ia.
Abstract: This report, first published in a professional jeer-
. al for physicians, disc he question of blanket treatm-
ent of all hypoglycemia vith as adrenal cortex injection. la
the reply. the author attacks the credibility of the organisa-
tion purporting such treatment and advises instead isdividial-
ixed care through complete diagnostic studies and apprepriate
treatments Wads can range from diet to surgical removal of a
tumor.

933-74
NUTRITION ANC FINDING MINIM= PON HANDICAPPED CMILDIEN.
Denise Sofka
Berkeley, California State Dept. of Public Health set of 12
4-p. pamphlets, ill... (1.4.).
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N361.113 562 Fit
Child utritiot, Food habits. MendicaPpod children. Parent
edtcatios. Night control.
Abstract: This series of lanNlots is fcr parents and others
who are involved vith feeding handicapped children. It covers
such aspects of nutrition and feeding practices as food hab-
its. helping these children lean tc swallow and chat, to feed
thelneelves with the proper tools. and to vain or lose Night.

934-74
TN/ ?RUIN ANUT HINT CONTROL; MCI TO ION IXCISS POUNDS.
Neil Solomon, Sally Sherpard
D ee Tork, Stein and DAY 221 P. 1971.
PM222.2.S6 751
Diet club*. Medial examinations, Nutrients. Obesity. Night
contrel.
Abstract: The central theme of this book by Dr. Solomon is
that tr4 mmmmmm of obesity belosts is the he'd of the physic-
ian only. The entire format of the hook is questions and tast-
ers. It makes no recommendations as tel diets for weight loss.
The book rill prove cf interest tc overveight adults. eidee
W ill a different sethsd to achieve weight loss that can be
1 d only through close contact vith a physician.

93S-74
SOT - FORTIFIED NEAT PIM.
Isehington. DC, :liners' National Federation 12 p. [a.d.].
TI551.056 FSN
Floor. Fortified food'. Protein efficiescy ratio, Proteins.
Recipe,, School food service, ScNan prodscts.
Abstract: This booklet describes so-fortified Neat flair
as a protein fortified flcur meeting USDA specifications for
sty-fortified bread flour for use is the Peod for Peace prog-
ram. The uses. composition. nutritional inforsatios aid proce-
dures for using are given. NI ie an excellent weans of Next-
Naively providiug improved nutrition to both children and
adults.

934-74
OPTIMISM IN THE CONTPCL CF ATRIPCSCLINSIS.
Theodore F SOW
lea Mill J Med 291 (11): 576-577. Sept 12, 1974.
4411.1 14442

Atherosclerosis, Cardiovascular disorders, Ixperi ,

rch.
Abstract: This author locks at the control of atheroscltrosis,
reviewing first two hypotheses for its cause and control and
then discussing a third hypothesis thick is that intisal inj-
n is the initial . and thit a trcliferative response of
. bdial smooth-tscle cells is the innediste source of intimel
thickening. The findings cf several groups INPortist this
contention are cite.. The author recognises that current stud-
ies relating animal i umas di , particularly
a human di hat is a lifetise in the taking, is difficult
but velcoies poteatial Hoke is csccystitesia study. Factors
involved i as occlusion are discussed and three areas of
asproach in the prevention of occlusive arterial di is
briefly outlined. This information nay he of interest to nutr-
iticsist and other health professioasls vatting to keep curr-
ent on the findings and tNatsent ttttt cf this di

937-74
PITSICINS, ATTITUDES ON DIETITIANS' CONTI:INTIM TO 'MTN
TEAM CAN.
Alice A Spengler, Dena C Cederguist, Charles A Blackman
J At fist Assoc 65 16): 646-650. Dec 1974.
3119.11 A134
Attitudes, Dietitians, Health care, Hospitals, Physicians.
P rofelsionalies, SerVeYe.
E xtract: Although in cost hospitals, physicians ordered diets
frog diet aaaaa Is. most physicists preferred that interaction
occur between dietitian and phymicians, the important cospete-
mcv for dietitians who help determine dietary chaigea vas
Salle food cosPosition knowledge in designing dietary plans.
Cotton educational experiences ascng students in health-rela-
ted fields are reconneaded.

93$-74
ASCONNIC ACID AID COMMON COLDS.
Laurence R Spero. Terence V Anderson
D r Med J P. 354. Nov 10. 1973.
441.1 P77
Ascorbic acid. Food fads. Professional education. Scurvy.
Viral infections.
Abstract: Too physicians No have studies the effects of large
amounts of ascorbic acid os the cotton cold give an opinion cf
the merits and danger, of continued dosage at such levels in
this brief article. They cattic that their treat:test were
for 12 weeks, a relatively short time spas. sod the vitanis
as given as a salt rather than the free acid. They also note

that the body adapts rather quickly tc doses of 1 gm daily,
Idea levels of the vitasin returning to mortal after about
ten Ns. This ad ion generally takes place also after
cessation of the lam: doses. It may be possible, hotever,
that some isdividuals on long-cerm high 200eflte of the vitasin
do not adapt so ProNtly, aid hence say be subject to scurvy.
Is vitt of these facts the author: recommend that large doses
of ascorbic acid be restricted to short -tern treatment of
acute episodes of illness. The article should be of interest
to nutritionists and physicians.

944-74

9311-74
TM! ROLL OF ENTAPT FINER IN NUIPITION.
G A !tiller. I J Amen
Food Prod Cat 0 (7): 30-32, 61. Sept 1974.
N 9000.1.1.64
Cardiovascular disorders. Digestion, Digestive tract. Fiber.
Gastrointestinal disorders, Research.
Extract: In recent years, there has been a reawakening to the
role of dietary fiber in attrition. Pith thg advent of this
renaissance comes sose evidence that fiber, thick often has
been the Post overlooked dietary component. may have a direct
effect on some widespread biecheeical/physiclogical human
abnormalities. In fact, as evidence continue to mount, fiber
well might become the focal point of attrition research of the
late 1970's.

NO-74
FOOD FOR TONG PARILIN--I. ISSIPTIAL NUTRITIONAL JLENNTS:
II. EASIC PRINCIPLIS OF FOOD PPIPARATION; III. NOV TO PLAN
NAL! INILV: IV. FOOD StLICTION AND PUICHASING. (SPA)
I I Spindler
W ashington. E.C. set of 4 pamphlets, eat. Apr 1969.
T1344.363 PIN (U.S. R ism Service. Booklets pa-691-s,
pa-02-s, pa-695-s, pa-616-0
Diebinformation, Food guides, Food preparation, home, Food
P urchasing. ?god selection. Romgmaking skills, Real planning,
Nutrients, Nutrition
Title of Original: Ali aaaaa s part familia jovenes--I.

nutrivos esemciales: II. Principio basicos en la pre/I:r-
atios de alimestes; III. Como pin:bear cesidas facilitate: IV.
Seleccicn y coast' de aliaentos.
Abstract: For the use of young hose aa , this series of
a lets provides essential information on nutrients aid the
foods in which they are found, food preparation methods to
retain sutrieats, meal platting to insure well-balanced
family diet, and food selection end purchasing tips for obtai-
itt the beet nutritional valve for the potty.

941-74
EATING RANTS OF ?MANN.

I Spindler
Food and Ittr Nets 39 (I): 1, 3-4. May 1961.
3119.1 P7332
Adolescents (12-1S years), Attitudes, Diet improvement, Diet
patterns, Food habits, Nutrient intake, Nutrition education.
Extract: Teenagers' diets are known to be inadequate in seve-
ral l:trig:its. They feel tethers saeld he responsible for
giving them proper food and admit their food selection is
influenced by that of their peers. Rimy skip breakfast or eat
eorlY, saying they haven't time. Larry are concerned not to
become fat and sake poor food choices. Getting then to improve
diets is a challenge for the setritio educator.

942-74
GROUP INTININS AS AN NICACR TC PLANNING NUTRITION !CUM-
IN PROGRAMS MR YOUNG RONINAKTIS.
1 D Spindler
J NOM* Peon 57 (5): 342-346. May 1965.
321.1 JI2
Agricultural Extension service. Attitudes, /gaily health. Food
habits, Momenakers, Istritic education, Questionnaires, Rese-
arch, Surveys.
E xtract: Because young h hers as a group do not come to
Extension Notings as much as older ones, taped group intervi-
ews were used throughout the United States to reach thee and
find out their attitudes about feeding their fasilies. Questi-
ons .bout planning. shopping, Nati:Diane, foods, and nutrient
valves of fresh, front, and canned foods elicited varying

. A sajority gave their children vitamin pills aid
consulted their physicians for authentic nutrition inforgat-
its. They expressed interest in further nutrition lessons.

941-74
MTN CUTS FOR TIMMS.
1 D Spindler
Runs Outlook 12 (2): 32-35. Feb 1964.
RT1.1111 NV
Adolescents (12-1S years), Diet improvement, Food fads, Food
habits, Food selection, Motivation, Nutrition education, Psyc-
hological aspects, Social factors.
E xtract: Teenage diets are poor because teens skip breakfast,
select stacks poorly, no longer drink milk, and fear fat. The
amount of time they have determines hot tech and hoc regularly
teens eat. Teens think their mothers bear considerable respon-
sibility for bad food habits, but admit they follow their
peers in food choices. The things Nick interest teens most- -
for exasple, vigor and popularity-could be used to NUNN
them to better nutrition.

944-74
NON FOOD AFFECTS TOO (FILMSTRIP).
.velyn 2 Spindler. Audrey C Nrkart
O.S., ion Service
Vashisigton, E.C. 1 filmstrip, 411 fr, si, 3Ssa, col. [n.d.].
TI364.N64 NV AT
Diet information, Food groups, Iuod intake, Nutrient functi-
ons, Nutrient intake, Nutrient regal , Nutrient sources,
Physical Nvelepsent. Physical health.
Nith accompanying teacher's guide narration; distributed
by Photo Lab., Inc., Naahingtcn, D.C.
Abstract: Food--of the right kinds and amounts--is necessary
for growth, health, alertness, and proper pi:intonate* of bod-
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1145-74

UT functions. The bode needs some of each of the five key
nutrients--oroteins, vitae's*, einerale, fats, and carbohydra-
tes. It one's diet is 'lensed wisely fre the Basic Four food
g routsmilk and dairy products: meat, tisk, and eggs: fruits
and vegetables; and breads and cereals- -them the s gets all
the nutrients it needs ter coed health. Good food habits are
lust as important as proper nutrient intake. Never skis break-
fast. and do not eat a let cf men-putriticus snack foods.

145-74
IMPROVI*G TEENAGE NUTRITION (PI1NSTRIF).
Evelyn 1 Spindler, Farm S Kelley
U.S.. Extension Service
vaskington. D.C. 1 filsstrip. 27 fr. si, 35ss, col. Nov 1943.
TI364.24 PIN AV
Adolescents (12 -15 ). Diet ism° ***** t. Educational prog-
rams, Food habits, Fred intake, Nutrient requirements, Nutrit-
ion education. Program Pleasing.
With accompnvimg teacher's guide and narration: distributed
by Photo Lab, Inc., miskinetos. D.C.
Abrtrects It is by Row reason kNowledee that teenagers 'cact-
i:. moor nutrition and have amazed ;err feed habits. They
skis Ereakfast, eat non-nutriticee snack,. sad do Not drink
*Noma milk. Most of these poet food habits stem from the
teenaeer's fear of herald"' fat. A good nutrition education
should be based on t ' desirester 'awl trickle. a
geed appearance, Popularity, aid Pep and vigor. Teem leaders
can Promote good nutrition as the "in" thine, with the rest cf
the teenage community felloving their *Navel*. Teens should be
alleyed to ales their owe nutritional ispro ***** t program with
the sumport of community creanixaticas and access to sowed
nutrition information and facts on diet improvement.

144-74
NOV MOD AFFECTS IOU (SLICES).
Iselin B Spindler, Asdrey C Burkett
U.S.. Federal 'Extensile' Service,
vashington. U.s. Dept. of Agricolture Federal Ixtensios Serv-
ice 41 slides, 2"x2". col. ISIS.
TI364.Hf FIN AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults. /Asir nutrition facts,
Freakfast. Food groups. Scheel children (I-11 years).
With 12 N. Script.
Abstract: Cartoon drawings on these slides show the says is
which food affects shcever eats it. discuss key nutrients
nutrients, their sources and functions, and present some nutr-
ition problems, such as breakfast. The slides could be used
for almost any age group, and expanded or simplified depending
on the group and abilities of the instructor. A brief script
accoevanies the slides.

1147-74
INNOVATIVE TECHNIQUES FCR TEACHING NUTRITION.
Hazel Taylor Spitz*
In Proceedings of the National Nutrition Education Conference,
N ashingtoe. D.C.. Nov. 2-4, 1171 p. 62-17. Apr 1973.
TI36MU521 FIN
Educational , Learning, Nutrition edscatio.
Abstract: Dr. Seitz* lists ten different principles that must
be sracticed by the teacher tc facilitate the learning by
student. She has found that there are many ***** that can be
made up to teach certain important nutritional principles to
the class. The importance of mistime nutrition to real life
siteations is emPhasized. Certain of the hat cam be
visaed ty classes are explained, aid the advaatages of swims
these different and innovative approaches to the teaching and
practice of nutrition is discussed,

141-74
CANET, CHOCCLATI. /CI CR/AN AND ICI TO LICK 'IN(
Sands Sprung
Tannersville, Pa., Tandem 144 p. 157J.
RS222.2.562 FIN
Diet cleaning, Diets, "eight, leiiht central, *eight loss,
"eight reduction.
Abstract: In this book the anther describes am "on /of; diet"
whereby one day is mat eating the mister of calories recess-
ended for one's sex, height, age and level of activity, and
the next day eating c sere that SOC calories. The strength
of this diet, the author maistaies, is that "it satisfies the
n utritional remit ***** ts that the bray needs Ail* it alloys
the indulgences that the *articles crave." there's a sild pitch
for "'stared" aid "organic" foods that's offset by the setko,
r's description of special ice cream coloccctians and various
dourest delights. There is as exteneim calcrie elid* at the
end of the book. This book sight be useful to diet coesselors
as a means of understandig the feelings of the obese and to
dieters as a source of scral surfert.

949-74
IR. FIANOTIS GUIDE TO NOINITICI.
Standard Brands Idscatioal Service
New fork: Standard Brands Educational Service 32 p., ill's..
with 2 v. teacher's amide. 1170.
TE3f447 Fie
Activity learning, Basic nutrition facts, Digestion sad absor-
sties. Food groups, Menu planning, Nuttiest requirements,
Peanuts,
Abstract: Nutrients, four food groves, digestion, calories
and meal Planning, as well as recipes using peanuts, are incl-
uded in this booklet. There are discussion questions. guises
and 1 protects such as a cressserd melee. It would be
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useful in the classroom as well as lath youth groups,

150-74
OBESITY; DATA AND DIRECTIONS FON THE 70S.
Frederick Stare, Buds A Nosell, Rudolf I Noble
MIDCOr
Richmond, Va.. A.M. Robbins Co. 12 p., illus. 1974.
1C121.02 FIN
Nutrient accesses, Obesity, "tight, "eight central. *eight
gain. "eight loss, *eight reduction.
Abstract: this scnograph presents an extensive discussion on
obesity. Included are such topics as the setabelic aspects
of obesity, Principles of diagnosis and management, plan
for weight reductioe, behavior modification, current clinical
concepts, aid major hazards for cheese patients +acne vit
reference charts and statistics and bibliography. This publ-
ication should be particularly useful to three involved in
direct patina care and else cf interest tc those involved in
autritien prairies who want to keep current in their knowledge
of this disorder,

151-74
STATUS OF THE FETUS AND UNION, JAMAICA, 1170; ROSS CONFERE-
NCE ON CBSTIIIIC 1/SIARCN, 2D.
Coles/ova, Ohio, Ross Laboratories 51 p. 1973.
TE361.P7S7 Pie
B iochemistry, Fetal 'castle, Intelligence, Nervous system,
Pregeant vases, Professional *dimities.
Abstract: This booklet represents summation et papers repor-
ted at a *meting on research is pregsscy. *specially in rela-
tion to development of the child before sad after birth. It
describes the various kicuktmical and other tests which may be
perfocsed ducts, pregnancy and after childbirth to &eternise
satisfactory grout. Of particular interest to nutritionists
is the section which relates meurologic--and hence mental- -
development to growth in %titre and birth weight to toxemia
duriNg pregnancy.

152-74
A SIPIIL STOCI OF NUTRIENT INTAKES OF CHILD/IN ?RON 3 IC 11
YEARI,OF AGE.
J E'Steel
Food Nutr Notes Rev 21 (5, 6): (3-69. Hay/Juse 1972.
3111.1 1073
Adolescents (12-19 years), Australia, Diet patterns, Dietary
surveys, Food consumption, Food habits, Nutrient intake, PC4Q.-
clecnil children (2 -i' years), School childres (4-11 years).
Extract: This longitudinal study d the chaise' that
cc d is the nutrient intake of individual Australian chil-
dren from childhooI through adolescence. Is the girls became
teesagers, their nutrient intake became less satisfactory
whereas those of the boys showed improvement. Despite dietary
counselled, children did not readily change their eating hab-
its. Changes is nutrient intake appeared to be related more to
age than to a specific period of adolescence.

953-74
PROTEIN INTAKES OP CHILDREN.
JOAN E Steel
Food Nutr Notes Rey p. 41-75. July/Aug 1949.
3111.1 1073
Abstracts, Adolescents (12-19 years), Diet patterns, Nutrient
intake, Protein foods, Proteins, rte, Scheel children (6-
11 years).
Abstracts This study of children's 'robots intake ******* d
at ages 7, 11, and 15 years. ***** to indicate that while
there was very will* f protein intake between imdivid-
sals at all ages and in :O yeses, the seam Dashes were
within cr bey* the range set dein in the suggested allowan-
ces. Om comparison with 401114 Americas childres, significant
difference has been found in protein intake for boys and girls
at 15 years asd for girls at 7 years. Exasimation ef the perc-
entage of calories provided let the protein sortie' of the diet
shoved that the means at all ages were ever the figure of 12%
segmented as Maud applicable to the Australian diet. laisal
protein so constituted two-thirds ef the total protein intake.
This was r kably stable, despite large variations in indiv-
idual intake of total protein. Ixamisatios of the components
making up the animal portion shoved a diereses' is milk cousin-
ptiem ntl as terms* in flesh co ****** ios as the child grows
older. The * time of eggs vas variable at all ages, with
a seen intake egsivalest to half an egg per day.

954-74
POLYUNSATURATED FATTY ACID INTAKES CF CHILDREN.
Joan I Steel, F C Collins
Feed Near Notes Rev 30 (11-12): 145-141. Nov/Cec 1973.
319.9 1073
Child nutrition, Children, Dietary history, Dietary study
methods, Fats and oils, Fatty acids, Nutrient intake,
rck. Unsaturated fats.
Abstracts Dietary histories were kept of six Australian child-
ren over a period of seven years to determine their intake of
pollen:estimated fatty acids (FFA). It had previously bees
estimated that between 2% and 2.5% of calories is available as
PFA in the Australian food supply. PFA content of the childre-
n ' diets in this study ranged from 0.f.4% tc 5.22% of total
calories.
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955-74
LACICSE INTCLHANCE AND Nile CCPSOMITIOM: TN! RELATION OF
TOLHAVCI TO SYMPTOMS.
L S Steckel:son, I C Latham
Amer J Clin Netr 27 13): 254-3C3. Mar 1974.
319.8 J824
Carbohydrate metabolism disorders, Food habits, Lactose intol-
erance. Silk, lilk Products.
Abstract: A study, reForted in a banal for Professiomels,
as made isvolvine consumetion of lactose and milk by lactose-

tolerant and lactose-intolerant adults. Although the lactose
intolerant showed siesificantly acre frequent and severe signs
of abdominal sysztoss than the tolerant group, it vas shows
that the lactose-intcleramt can consume seeded evastities of
milk and thus its intricate with to oldie symptoms. The study
alsc showed that there was no significant difference in silk
consummation or preference betimes the teleraat and intolerant
grove as evaluated by a 24 hour food recall, a food preference
list and a food frequency table. The information is of inter-
est to those involved in netritior and nubile feeding prgrams.

15e-74
NUIRIIION AID LEAPRING--INFLICATICMS FOS SCIOOLS.
M P Stewart
Nett Program Nees 4 p. Nar/APr 1971.
1.982 A21955
Children. Diet improvement, Malnutrition, Hostel development,
Mutrition education. School food service.
Extract: Studies of the effects of early, severe malnutrition
OR 'mental development are,reviewed, as is moderate saluutrit-
ion in school-age cbildrea. Nov schools say encourage children
to coed food choices threugh effective nutrition education aid
school feeding are discussed.

957-74
EAMIli-FCCUS IN ?MING CHICHI'.
P G Stitt
?cod and vutr Pegs 34 16): 1, 4. Mar 1963.
3119.11 E7332
Child care. Child development, Child nutrition, Child rearing
Hectic's. Diet improvement. Family envirossent. ?ood habits.
Meal planning. Mutrient requirements.
Extract: or families with small children, food Planning sho-
uld include them, for they do best when their feeding is tied
to that of the family. Infant feeding should be aimed toward
lifelong healthful Hdlg. At about one year, baby's appetite
decreases. Parents need tc realize this is serail. Older chil-
dren have different foods needs, as dc adults. A useful appro-
ach is to Plan food for the whole family, condidering which
ones are suitable for a baby. This Rakes transition to family
food easier.

951-74
!VALUATION 0? MEALS CCOKED EY LARGI-SCALI MITEXIDS: A COMPARI-
SON OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AID CALCULAIICS FPCM ?COD TABLES.
Anne L Stock, Erica F Wheeler
Pr J Matt 21 121: 431-448. Mar 1972.
389.8 1773
Analytical data, Calculated nutrient contest. Food pr eeeee t-
ion. quantity. Nutrients.
Abstract: A study was Bade in Leaden of the meals served and
cooked from large kitchens which cites differ from those seals

d in the hose. Energy, nretein, fat and iron were determ-
ined by chesicel analysis in a number of peals and whole day's
diets erePared by large-scale catering' *Hiked.. The results
were comsared with the resultsof calculatic fres food compos-
itics tables. Vide differences were found between calculated
aid analytical values. Per all ccnstiteents, especially for
fat and iron.

959-74
STOW! SOUP 1P101MDISC).
new Yorkl Scholastic Magazines 2s. 7 in. 33 1/3 rpm. 1970.
T1757.57. PSI AV
Children. stories, Cocking setbeds. Peed creferences, ?ood
selection. Foods instruction. Imstrectienal materials, Presch-
ool children 12 -5 ). School children (1-11 Years), Soups.
Includes book.
Abstract: Aim itinerant young maim comes to the house of a lit-
tle old 130 asking for food. elms the little old lady says
she has no food, the yeas' sae ccudices her that he can sake
moss from a stole. She leads his a kettle and he proceeds to
boil a stone on ton of the stove. At istervals, the Young sap

des the little old lady tc all various isgrodiests--
butter. barley, Peeper, salt, beef bosom. cosine of chick-
ess, carrots, aid omiens--all tc Oh* the scup a bit mere
flavor. ghee the soup is done, the tee of thee sit does to a
delicious seal. Afterwards, the eeeee sal pockets the stems
aid leaves. The little cld lady remains bedded, intrigue/ aid
mystified lov the IROIC of sou* beim: sale from a stoic.

960-74
TIM 5111110 FACTO.: 'MAHN AGAINST tISLASI.
Inds Stole
Nu York, Grommet S Deal.. 251 p 1972.
11.646.179S7
Adults, Ascorbic acid, Deficiency diseases and disorders, ?ood
aisiuforsation, History. Sesearch, Scores.
P ith forewords by Dr. Limes Pauline aid Dr. Albert Seest-Oyor-
lei. Nobel Laureates.
Abstract: This bock fortbe la has keen written' by a lay-
es to document a case for use cf massive domes of ascorbic

965-74

acid in the treatment of many di . Scurvy is seen as the
end result of an ancient metabolic mutation, not a symptom of
deficiency, and man's inability to synthesize the vitamin is
considered a metabolic disease. The early history of knowledge
of ascorbic acid is presented. Ic opposing viers or research
are given.

961-74
PREVALENCE SID PEPSISTIVCE CF LACTOSE MALABSORPTION ANOMG
YOUNG JAVAICAM CHLEPIV.
lark Stoopler, William Prayer, Michael Ald e
Amer J Clin Nutr 27 (7): 725 -732. July 1974.
389.8 J824
Carbohydrate metabolise disorders, Lactose intolerance, Milk
intolerance, Preschool children (2 -5 years). Research.
Abstract: This paper, of interest to nutritionists, describes
the prevalence and persistence of lactose malabsorption among
young rural and urban Jamaican children whose nutritional and
dome:garble characteristics are known. Lactose malabsorption
occured in 5611 of a random salmi* of 94 rural Jamaican child-
ren ender four years of age and 7C% of 20 urban children.
There was a significant d is the percentage of children
able tc absorb lactose after the first year of life. When the
original alabscrbers acre retested 7 to S menthe later, 211
had normal lactose tolerance carves. Neither sex, anthroposet-
ric status, milk cones:option. symntoss of lactose intolerance,
nor duration of breast feeding ccrrelated with the occurrence
of lactose malabsorption or its persistence.

962-74
TOXICANTS OCCURING NATURALLY IN FOODS.
P d Strew;
N utr Rev 32 (8): 225-231. Aug 1974.
3119.11 N953
Mods, Hycotoxicosis, Tosicasts, Toxicity, Toxins.
Abstract: In this review, the author discusses in detail the
natural tosicents in foods. The terms texicity, hazard, and
n atural food toxicants are defined and a few of timer more prom-
inent natural food toxicants are presented in some detail.
Hanalei are given cf feed constituents popularly considered
"bad" but which, according to this author, are of little act-
ual consequence. Other connenente of plant and animal tissue
w hich are sore dangerous are described. Nycctoxins, which have
been responsible for great human suffering, are presented and
examples of husa. poisoning attributed to them are given. The
public health significance of human poisoning by natural food
toxicants is described and the effects of these toxicants and
food additives are g lly cospared. Ibis article should be
of interest to food scientists and nutritionists, as well as
those in related professions.

163-74
APPROACH 10 ASSYSSMENT OF RISK FACTCRS IM MILD HYPERTIOSION.
K L Stuart, Patricia Dual, Adella Lalsingh
Er led J 2 15912): 195-201. Apr 1974.
ge8.8 177
Adults, Cardiovascular disorders, Death rate, Hypertension.
Abstract: This study attempts tc establish criteria for early
detection of subjects with mildly raised Hood p ho
say be at high risk of developing ccsplicatiens. Certain risk
factors were examined with fatalor morbid endpoints and it was
found "any two or pore" of these factors were found significa-
ntly in people in whop these endpoints had occurred. This
suggests a possible approach to early detection of high risk
subjects. Those nutritionists and physicians working with this
population should find this article of value.

964-74
NUTRITION !CR THE MITION1 Abridged.
Virginia Toed. Stucky
N utchinson, Kansas wheat Commission 20 p. 1573.
H355.57 PSI
Amino acids, Basic nutrition facts. Meal planning, Nutritional
labeling, Protein foods, U.S. Recommended Dietary Allowances,
Weight control.
Abstract: This booklet assists the adult reader to evaluate
and improve his diet with respect to specific nutrients. It
uses a shortest measurement system where 'milligrams. etc. Are
translated into "points." 1 charts are given, including
the tutriemt *point" content of common foods'and the number of
points needed by different ages aid sexes. A technique is
given ter converting U.S.PDA information to points, which
allows nutrition label isforsatios to be incorportated into
the system. One chart illustrates 1ms to combine protein sour-
ces by the use of "happy" and *sad* faces to depict high or
low content of certain 'mime-acids. The booklet could be used
in weight control and carbohydrate- or fat - modified diets,
niece Feints for these mre included too.

1165-74

STUDY OF TOM IS INPNASIZID IN HOOKUP !LUMPISH SCMCCL.
What's Nee lose Icon 31 (2): 41-47. Feb 1917.
321.8 155
'sisal sources of food, Sutter. Dairy foods, Demonstrations
(A sisal), Blementary education, Instructional aids, Milk.
Nitrifies education.
Extract: A school health counselor arranged for a.ccw to visit
a Brooklyn elementary school as a climax to s nutrition proj-
ect. The students were able to actually see where dairy and
some seat products come fros, since many of the children had
sever sees a live cow nor bad they ever been outside the city.
Their knowledge of dairy Fret:Mots was limited to the packaged

9
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966-74

food items the, had seen in the grocery stores and sepersark-
ets.

966-74
A Sint OF POVERTY CONDITIONS IN TN/ Vt YOU MINIM MICA'
CCHVOMITT. 3d ed.
New York, V.T.: Puerto Rican Forum, Inc. 85 p. 1970.
1,12e.9.P85P8 1970 Pie
Ccamisitv ',megrims, Cultural factcre, Demcgrareq. Iconosic
!alliances, Sew Tork City, Poverty, Puerto Ricans.
seeds, Social factors.
Abstract: Since the late 1950.. Puerto Rica. 1021c/ratios to
Nev York has gram steadily. arriving with fee skills saleable
in an industrialized milieu, Puertc Ricans have been eavgit p
in the poverty cycle. Puerto Rican Forum, Inc., makes ****** 1
recommendations fcr betterine the lct cf Puerto Micas New
Yorkers. These involve establishirg a political power base,
insroving training and eseloaest opportunities, establishing
neiebborhood bilingual and bicultural schools, and so em. It
must be a:ceased that Puerto ficane are American citizens, mot
foreien islOgrants, and their cultural heritage is entirely
contatible with the cultural heritage of the United States as
a whole.

967-74
THE SUCC/SS CF TOPS, A SELF-HOP GRCUP.
Albert J Stunkard
Pcstarad Ned J 51 (5): 143-147. May 1972.
R31.P6
Obesity, Physical activity, PsychotheserY, Might control.
Abstract: Take Cff Pounds Semen, TOPS, eeeeeeee ts very
successful self -help encroach tc obesity, with remelts super-
ior tc those of routine medical management. In study ef 22
chapters, the effectiveness of UPS matched the best retorted
results of medical treatment.

968-74
CRON WOK OWN VOTEITICN.
Genell Subak- Sherfe
Fes Health 6 (5): 26-27. Hay'15711.
RA773.1,3 1411
Class activities, food harvestimg, Gardening.
Abstract: Benefits of growing a garden are briefly discussed
including psychological benefits, educational valve to child-
ren and good taste. Information is also given on the types of
gardens available for a city garden apd where further inforsa-
tion can be obtained. This informeticn world be of value to
those planning a garden for their home or for a school.

969-74
TOOLS FCR EVALUATION OP DIETS CF FIEGNANT VOUS.
R A Swallow
J Nuts fauc 3 (1): 34-35. Sumer 1974.
TI341.J6
B altimore, Diet counstlliag, Dietary information, Dietary
study methods, Health programs, Nutrient intake, Nutrient
requirements, Pregnancy diets, frequent woe's.
Extract: The Baltimore City Nealth Departsemt elms a 24-hour
recall interview to evaluate the prenatal nutrition ef pregn-
ant women who core tc its Maternity and Infest Cars Services
Protect. The questiocraime is designed tc allow rapid assessm-
ent of diet changes as cousselime proceeds sad to sake data
prOcessiA0 easy and isextensive. The guesticssaire is included
with this article.

1178-74
MOND THOUGHTS Cl MICILIDGE let ATTITUtt EFFECTS UPO BINA,-
IOR.
Jcn Colby Swanson
J Sch Health 42 (6): 3E2 -365. June 1972.
L53401.06 Fie
B ehavior change, Hygiene, Professional educatios.
Abstract: A commonly used assumrticn is that behavior is based
os a 3-phase flow model in which education imparts knowledge
which affects attitude and hence induces a logical behavior.
Education for behavicr change in health habits frequently does
n ot brine the desired behavior. lessons for int ion in
the flow pattern are discussed. Thecries applicable to situat-
ions of chaneine negative health habits are not always practi-
cal for development of healthy habits.

171-74
ACE00ACT IN CLD AGE: PART I--ROLI 01 VUTVITIOV; PUT

ItUCATIO11 PROGIMIS POI TH2 AGING.
P Swenson
J Howe Icon 56 (9): 651-658, 728-734. Nov 1464.
321.8 082
Aging, Diet imerovement, Diet patters, Elderly (65 years),
Food habits, Health, Mental health, Nutrient require eats,
Maritime.
Extract: Some of the Problems of senility say be due to defec-
tive nutrition. Worry, loneliness, and fear can prefsesdly
affect food intake aid metabolic processes. Poor food habits
of the aged say have bees established is middle life. The need
for nutrition education is stressed in these two papers. Exc-
ept for emerge regui aaaaa ts. nutrient needs of the old are
those of younger persons. Prevention as well as cure needs to
be stressed.

Pee/ 86

1172-74
A PlIDICTIOV OF TNT MIMS OF ISOM PORSIFICATICII.
Lys D Swiss, G N Rectos
her 0 Clip Vets 27 (4): 313-375. Apr 1974.
389.e 0824
Inrichnest, Fortification, Fortified feces. Iron, lentrimet
intake.
Abstract: This article discusses the cermet issue ef iron
fortification. 'Deluded are discussion of pcssible pe
ef the target group (menstruating woven, ages 20-311). hen
requirement and intake and their variability, selection of a
vehicle for fortification and the difficulty is predicting
the coverage os upper levels ef !stake that could possibly

. Those interested in the current Iron fortification
debate and in nutrition pr eeeeee will find this article of
Interest.

1173-7
SYMPOSIUM: =MOPING FOODS FOR Mil CARDIAC-COUR:OM.
Food Teasel 28 (1): 16. Jan 1974.
3811.8 P7318
Cardiovascular disorders, Cholesterol-low diets, Diet improve-
ment, Dietetic foods, Food intake. Peed technology, Formulated
foods aid specialized predicts, Industry rule, Therapeutic all
special diets.
Abstract: At the 1973 annual instill, of the Institute ef Peed
Technologists, participants tackled the problem of industryss
role in developing foods lei is cholesterol. lime.papers repri-
ted in this article were pressated st that meeting. The top-

ics include: (1) the prudest diets; (2) desigaimg a new &seri-
ca *vitrifies patters; (3) eceemdc cessideratless is making
dietary changes; (4) decreseiag the saturated fatty acid cont-
est of animal product.: (5) aaaaa lating foods for the cardiac-
cescersed: (6) vegetable proteins is nudist diet feeds; (7)
prudent diet !pulp in the food service industry; (8) regulati-
ons affectimg diet foods; aid (I) recommendations far food
industry action.

974-74
FIVSOVALI212 RIGNT COMTVOL. Imased 1574.
Betty Tail,
Chicago, National Dairy Council 15 p. 1166.
1222.2.T3 PSI

Adults, Caloric 'edification., Ixerclee, Food guides, Obesity.
'eight control.
Abstract: This pamphlet has been designed for the dietitian
to give to the ight individual who Comes tc her for diet
counseling. The pesplilet cffers s aa aa tions to reinforce the
dietitian's teaching, on such subjects as caloric content of
various foods, a fousdatlos food pattern, based on the film
food groves, aid how to eat out or carry a leach and stay
Othia the collie's of medicine diet. Exercise is receeMes-
ded as part of the plan.

1175-74
110 "1ITIOW, DISCS Alit TITAVIVS.
Bete Tail
OrLas Health 2 (5); 21. Oct 1973.
11.1107 PSI

B iochemistry, Drugs, Netabolle disorders, Professional educat-
ion, Vitamins.
Special !save: nutrition.
abstract: A number of dregs used therapeutically interact
ad ly with various nutrients. This brief article for the
professional nutritionist reviews some of the more lopertast
ones. For dei.Aple, aspirin and contraceptive steroids interf-
ere with stills/AC.0s of ascorbic acid aid fascia. Oral contr-
aceptives also lac eeeee the body's regalresents for pyridox-
ine. Careful evaluation of a drug candidate's nutritional
state is advised before therapy is instituted.

1176-74
VITA'/11 2 (SLID'S).
A L Tappel
Assapolis, Ilvtritio Today 14 slides, 20 x 2", col. July/Aug
1973.
TI553.T5T54 /SW IV
N eill, Astiosidasts, Biochemistry, Instructional materials,
Vutrlests, 'aisle E.
B ased OD the article Vitamin 2,1 by A.L.Iappel in Nutrition
Today vol. 8, no. 4, July/legest 1173. with 12 syllabi.
Abstracts Sure is the complete, up-to -date story on Titania
2. It !selvage an el.'s. page teaching guide and fourteen
delis slides shoeing charts, graphs and ether technical lifer-
matlos. This beecbleg aid was prepared by Dr. 14. Tappel,
Professor of Toed !clime gad Technology and Prof
Nutrition at the University of California, Davis.

977-74
FOOD P05 TOM! BART- -1. AGES 1-2 VOITOS; 2. ACES 2-3 1/2 NOU-
N S; 3. ACES 5-6 NOIONS: 4. ACES 7-12 11011711S. (SEA)
Texas, university, Soutlivestern Medical School, Children's
Medical Center
Dallas, Tex. set of 4 simile-sheet pamphlets prlsted trent
aid back. [s.d.].
T1361.C5T4 pap
Child nutrition, Diet information. Diet planning. Infant feed-
ing, Infests (To 2 years), Retinal and child health.
Title of originals Alineatcs pars su nlso--1. *dad 1-2 DONS:
2. *dad 2-3 1/2 muses; 3. *dad 5-6 ; 4. edad 7-12 mines.
Muted mid distributed courtesy ef Gerber Baby Foods.
Abstract: This set ef pamphlets provides detailed lustructiens
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for feeding infants from birth to cse year of age. Suggested
diet slatterns and feeding schedules are provided.

9711-74
MAME 1151 OIVR ICBMS.
The Notional Peundation--march Of Dimes
Mite Plains. V.v., The National Posmdatios--larch of Dims 4

e . foldout. Jong 1973.
11301.P71132 Pt'
Adults. Mile health foots, iets, !regnant vomm.
Abstract: This folder eseapsulm basic fact os health mad

for the m Me is , especially for the
f irst time. It is particularly suited tc the 40414 adolescent
:tether.

979-74
40ICHIVIS POP A SAMNA' VOMITICV POLICY.
The National Vutritics Cessortise. Inc.
N utr Bev 32 (5): 153-157. Bat 1971.
3811.8 1153

Vatieual Nutritive Cessertien. Nutritio policy,
N utrition IMOOCIOS, United States.
Abstracts These esidelises for National setrition policy
should be of macera to ammo interested is 40 aaaaaa stal
"lassie, aid imelementatie of food aid metrition Programs
for national health. The review offers a statement of used
for such 6 ac', the "moral tools, specific objectives for
attaining those goals. mid ;Miring seeded to meet these obje-
ctives. 1 plan for establishime and implmostiag the policy is
discussed.

1100-74
PIIMITS PHI MIMI" Milt (PCST111.
The National aaaaa t Council, C icatioas Division
Chicago. 211. 1 Pester, 14" a 23 ", col. !et 1973.
111351.P3P3 PM 14
Flour. Bister. Nutrients. a butter. Peanut oil, Pantm,
Proteins, Peciees.
Abstract: aaaaa ts is various forms ate Pictured on this pos-
ter-shelled, bleached, salted. flour and butter. The reverse
side 41.1011 a brief history sad recites for dishes which cam be
served for breakfast, leech, dieser, or at suck time.
ilitv of this leeem is ow:hail:ed.

1181-74
MAU VOMITION PACTS.
The Potato :hoard
Denver, The Potato Board S sided leaflet. (m.d.l.
11159.118,6 PIP
Caloric valves, Nutrient values. Vetritional value. Potatoes,
Incites.
Abstract: This leaflet mooned. os the virtues of the potato.
Its various Wriest eentribeticss ate Mesested and its act-
ual caloric comtet is emphaaised by listisa the caloric cont-
ent per serving of several forms of cooke4 potato mod also by
cessorimn its caloric contest to that of ether foods. The se
of the rotate is redwing diet is moo aaaaa d and three comi-
ties are provided for creating lee-calcri rent* dishes. Seve-
ral estrities authorities are mated em the role of the potato
is tedav's diet. This leaflet could be used in basic nutrition
education cl for istersediat level lambasts mod above as
moll as with cessumer groups.

118274
S ET ICS!. PIMA POINCS.
Cynthia Timis'
rbasa. Illinois Teacher 1! p.. Ulm. 11171.
11222.2 142 MN (Project Mit (Bone /monies Low Literacy

B ateriels))
Adult education. Isstructional aids. Vetrition education,
Night reduction.
Abstract: This booklet is for adults she read at lover elemen-
tary level. It is the stery of two bonteakkrs who go em
successful tel week might redectien program together aid
loam about gradual weight reduction, exercise. the 'comedic.
of diet foots, calories, diet based os the Pear Food Groups,
and leesime weight off already lest.

1183-74
JONVOT LIKES CAVIOTS --I/ TBPB BINSUP.

Thomie
Est Sere Nov 0 S Sep Aerie 311 (7): 8-9. July 11168.
1 /181211
Alnlied learning. Behavior chases, Food habits. Peed 'reparat-
ion, Pests instruction, . Nutritios education. School
children (4 -11 years), Teaching technisees.
!street: As result of beige alleged tc participate it food
protatatiee is nutrition class, third grade children became
such mere T44i to taste, try, and accept the new foods they
one "'chime tin.

004.7s
IMITI11111 INTAKE CP MIVIAPE "CBI" B/CRIVING Vitali' -111VMAL
SVPILIVISTS.
aaaaa met F Theelnen, Illea I terse. Sisal $ Marro"
J An Piet Assoc 64 P1):'382-38!. Apr 1974.
389.8 1134
Dietary imfmaties, Peed intake detrsnatios, Morals,
etrieut mateet determination, Nutrient intake, Pr

women, Smolemests (Nattiest), Vitasias.
Extract: The diets of 56 aaaaaaa t ecma takiai vitamin aid
vitasia-simeral meMilesents were evaluated by age group to

990-74

costars intake of aaaa nutrients fros (1) food plus supplem-
ent. (2) food only, and (3) supplement only, with the 1168
Incommoded Dietary Allowances. Except for calcium, total
intakes of the nutrient, evaluated were above the recommesded
allovances for nest moon, due in great part to the nutrients
in their supplements. The majority received most of their
calcine from food. The youngest group had the greatest seed
for supplements. Nutrient intake from supplements alone of the
majority of the ehjects exceeding 100 per cent of the allows-
aces rained between 101 and 300 per cent. tie intakes from
settlements alone exceeded 500 per cent of the allowance.

985-74
CAN 1111 BRAIN CATCH OP RPM CBIECHCCC BALVOTRITION.
Jack Tizard
Wanes 11I (4): 156-162. Aug 1174.
1784.A1C3
Behavior, Brain, 'rain damage. Halnetrition, Nutrition. Prom-
otive nutrition.
Alomtract: This paper, of interest to nutritionists and related
professionals, discusses the effect nutrition and education
contribute to the growing intelligence of the child. Studies
have shown that the time of erdersetrition appears to be hig-
hly significant with chronic salnetrition during the period of
brain growth spurt appearing to be particularly in
effect and also possibly irreversible. Bowyer. there is no
simple relatiosship between brain structure and behavior as
other variables may be involved. An account of four repro:eat-
ties studies is ising the interaction of
salnutrition with other adverse environmental cosditions.
Implications of these works are postulated.

1106-74
OTBITION !MATTO" FOR VCIIMOP/SSICIALS hit THI POPLIC--PABT

I.

V lodhentir
Can Vetr Votes 21 (4): 37-46. July /lug 1965.
381.9 C168
iehavior change, Cultural factors, Piet improvement, Diet
patters, Food habits, Botivation. Nutrition education, Resea-
rch. Social factors.
Extracts A dfisition of nutrition education is offered. Per
D onation education to be effective, principles of education
most be med. Adopting new practices is a slow process. Cultu-
ral and social factors are important in motivating change.

1 in nutrition education effecting such change is lack-
ing. A few examples fros sociolcgic research are given.

987-74
APPROACHES TO NUMITION EDOCITICV.
V Todhunter

J VIM Hoc 1 (1): 8-1C. S r 1969.
11341.36
Diet improvement, Paucities:al preemies. Effective teaching,
N istory, Iaformation dissemination, Nutrition education, Rese-
arch.
*street: Some approaches to teaching nutrition in the past
are presented. They include the way Benjamin Thompson induced

ion soldiers to eat potatoes and sc introduced them as
staple in continental Europe. Nutrition education activities
in the 0.5., private and go aaaaaa ntal. are also described. The
need for sore research in hew nutrition education can be made
effective is stressed.

1180-74
OTRITIOt !LOCATION FOP NC111101/SSICIALS AYE TB/ PUBLIC-PART

II.
I V Todhunter
Can Vett totes 21 (5): 54-57. Sept/Oct 1965.
309.9 C168
Advertising. Basic nutrition facts, Ciet improvement, Educati-
onal programs, Mod habits, Food selection. Information dime-
sination, lass media. Nutrition education.
Extract: This article cossist of a brief y of implicat-
ions for nutrition education. Han has no inherited instinct
for "correct food choices. Principles of nutrition are the
sane for all, but food use and cenbinaticns say vary widely as
say individuals or their needs. !circle's' of learning are
also the sego for all, but food has many different meanings
for people. Food fads are not new, but promotions via mass
media are. aaaa is yet no research on bow tc use then for
effective nutrition education.

989-74
APPIOACHRS TO NUTRITION IDOCATION.
I V Todlnater
J Mar /due 1 (1): 8-10. Saa.er 1969.
11341.46
Behavior change, Cultural factors, Meetly' teaching, Food
beliefs, food habits, Bistory, Nutrition education, Petrifies
ksewldge.
Extracts Benjamin Thompson (Count Bamford) induced a ian
'millers to eat potatoes aid thus introduced these vegetables
as a staple food to continental Europe. The author cites this
story as an example of how nutrition has bees taught in the
past.

990-74
EFFECTS OF MASI" I: GOOD AND 'AD.

loose. Herold I Cohm
Pew ingl J Ned 289 (18): 179-1180. Vow 1, 1973.
448.8 1112
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991-74

Cardiovascular disorders, Dieter, sugolevnts, Disorders, Food
fade, Food isinformatios, Toxicity, Vitamin E.
Abstract: These two letters by Physicians to a medical journal
reflect opposing views and results of treatment of patients
w ith large doses of vitamin E. In the first. patients with
angina pectoris were able tc reduce the ascent of nitroglyce-
rin necessary to relieve the pais in the second study the
physician concluded from informal and uncontrolled data that
P ersons who were assured to be well, when taking SOC IU of
vitamin E became fatigued. Nutritionists mill find these resu-
lts cf interest.

1191-74
TOOTS CARE.
Vashimeton, GPO 24 p. 1973.
11(61.16 FIN (U.S. dept. Of Health, Education, and welfare.
Co ssssss information series cc. 1.)

Adults, Dental health. Teeth.
Abstract: A Primer for admits all about how to care for their
ova and their children's teeth. The first is a series of info-
rmational material from the Department of Health. Education
aid Welfare os services related to health. Topics include
discussions of qu rd tooth disease. how tc clean teeth and
prevent decay, the work a dentist can do, sod the help good
food can be to teeth.

992-74
DIETARY PATTERNS CP THE POMO RICAN PEOPLE.
N Torres

Amer J dim Nutr 7 (3): 345-355. May /June 1959.
3.9.6 J$24
Cooking techniques, Diet Patterns, Food intake, Pool preferen-
ces, Food preparation, home, Coed selection, Puerto Ricans.
Abstract: Puerto Ricers enjoy eating mazy foods of U.S., Pre-
ach, Maio". and Spanish origin. A good steak or ham with
P otatoes, ice cream, apple Pie, and vegetables are served
daily in homes that can afford such delicacies, but this invo-
lves only a small proportion of Puerto Rican families. Low-
income seople eat large amounts cf rice, legumes, and viandas
(starchy vegetables), along with a little milk and becalm)
(dry. salted codfish). This article explains the food choices
of Puerto Ricans, based on incore, and the preferred methods
cf fccd sreporation.

993-74
TV/ SIG, UNTIL!, RUMBLING. CAST-IPON, GROWLING, ACHING, UNBU-
TTONED BELLYBOOK.
James Trager
New York, Grossman 572 P. 1972.
11355.172 FIN
B asic nutrition facts, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Food
fads, Pood processing. Poor: production, Food quality, Nutrient
functions, Nutrient sources, Nutrition knowledge.
Abstract: This book is layman's guide to nutrition. It beg-
ins with a discussion of the impact that the increasing popul-
ation may have on the future food supply and then shifts to
proper diet and the specific nutrients such a diet contains.
The book ssssss to an excellent discussion of the importance of
modern food production and manufacturing procedures in safegu-
arding not only the Quantity but alto the quality of our fo-
ods. Also discussed is food faddism and food poisoning plus
n utrition as it relates to disease such as gout, diebetes,
cardiovascular disease and obesity.

91111-74

TRAINEE LEADERS DIRECT DAY-CARE
chat's NOV Nome !con 31 (3): 47. Mar 1967.
321.6 555
California, Curriculum planning, Day care services, Diet impr-
omelet, Educational OrOprems, food habits, Nutrition educat-
ion. Preschool children (2-5 years), Teaching techniques.
Extract: In children's centers in California, nursery school
children learn the basics of nutrition. The nutrition lessons
are used as vehicles for teaching other subjects such as arit-
hectic, geooraphy, and reading.

995-74
ISOMERIC HART DISEASE AND [MANY EIMER.
lush Trowell
Amer J Clio Nutr 25 (9): 926-932. Sept 1972.
3811.13 J$24
Cardiovascular disorders, Cholesterol, Dietary factors, Dise-
ase crevention, Fiber.
Abstract: Is this paper published in a journal for nutritioni-
sts, data is ssssss ted scrPortinq hypothesis that a high
consumption of natural starchy carbohydrates and their fell
cosslesest of fiber is protective against hyperlipidesia and
ischesicrrart di . Fiber is considered in terms of diet-
ary intake, the relatiommhic of this data to serum cholesterol
amd isohemic heart di . the correlation with experinests
in animals and man, and suggested possible metabolic mechani-
ses. Intereretatioss support the hypothesis that dietary fiber
decreases the reabnorption of bile salts, increases fecal
escretioa sod retraces hyperlicideSia.

996-74
NONAN NUTRITIONAL PROBLEMS AT ECUS STAGES OF TECHNICAL MELO-
MINT.
A S Tresvell
Wetr 'mod Sci (25): 14-15. July 1972.
T1341.11125
Anthreselegy. Behavior change. Diet patterns, Evolution, Food

RUE OS

INV

habits, Food intake, wood selection, History, Nutritional
status.
Retract: Nan's eating habits and resultant nutritional status
are unique for each of four stages cf technical development:
hunter- gatherer; agriculturalist and pastoralist: urban and
periurban slum dialler: and affluent society member. Some of
the food habits characteristic cf each stage are described
briefly.

997-74
RATIONAL DIET CONSTRUCTION FOR MILD AND GRIND OBESITY.
Frank I Tullis
J Amer Ned Assoc 226 (1): 7C-71. Oct 1, 1973.
448.5 AM37
NhaVior change. Calorie - restricted diets, PcGd habits, Obes-
ity, Professional education, Psychology, Weight control.
Abstract: Professional nutritionists who advise the overweight
will find this article, which classifies such persons accord-
ing to the severity of their obesity, of interest. Corrective
treatment should differ accordieg to the degree of ight.
Mild and moderate obesity are likely tc respond to behavior
modification and an easy-to-follow diet, along with physical
activity program. Psychological support it essential. If prac-
ticable, organized group therapy is indicated. Severe obesity
requires psychiatric evaluation and treatment. and possible
hospitalization for fasting or surgery. Some suggestions for
design of diets are included.

91174
DEEDING YOUNG CVILDRIV (SION 'N TELL).
U. S., Extension Service
Washington, D.C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr each, col, 16mm,
and record 33 1/3. (n.d.l.
TX361.C5055 FIN AI
Child care, Child development, Child nutrition, food habits,
Food intake, Pocd preferences, Preschool children (2-5 years)

Psychological aspects.
Distributed by Double Sixteen Co., Wheaton, Ill.: for use with
General Electric Shoe 'P Tell phono-viewer.
Abstract: Small children not only have nutritional needs that
are different from adults', they also have different eating
habits. The way a child eats, the amount he eats, and the
foods he likes Int all affected by the food habits he sees in
other family members. It is important to set a good example
for small children to follow. It is also important to tailor a
small child's needs. Pood must be cut into small pieces: tabl-

Mold be small in size: fccd should not be too hot: the
child's diet should be balanced: and desserts should sot be
offered as a reward for eating other foods.

1199-74
PROGRESS REPORT OF TIE HUNAN NUTRITION MIMI( DIVISION,
"ABETTING AND NUTRITION, MIME, JULY 1, 1570.
U.S., Agricultural Research Service
Beltsville, U.s. Dept. of Agriculture 36 p. Mar 1971.
TX355.P72 FIN
Amino acids, Carbohydrates, Lipids, Minerals, Nutrient requir-
ements, Nutrients, Pesticides, Proteins, Vitamins.
Abstract: This progress report includes a summary of the curr-
ent research of the division and preliminary report of the
progress made during the preceding 15 months. Included are
some tentative results that have not been tested sufficiently
to justify q 1 release. Nighlights from report on *Bene-
fits from human nutrition research" are given. Other

included are the human requirements for fats, miner-
als, vitamins, protein and amino acids, carbohydrates and
foods to meet these needs. The effect of pesticide use on
human dietary requirements is discussed.

1006-74
PROGRESS REPORT, JULY 1, 1971.
U.S., Agricultural Research Service, Human Nutrition II
Division
Washington 43 p. Jan 1972.
T1341.052 1971 PIN
Lactose intolerance, Lipids, Micronutrients, Minerals,
ide residues, Proteins, Research, Vitamins.
Abstract: This progress report includes a summary of the curr-
ent research of the Division and a preliminary report of prog-
ress made from July 1, 1970 through July 1, 1971. Included are
some tentative results that have not been tested sufficiently
to justify general release. Areas of study included are human
requiremests for fats, minerals, vitamins, protein, amino
acids, and carbohydrates and food to meet those needs: and
effect of pesticide use OD human dietary requirements.

Poetic-

1001..74
PROGRESS REPORT; A SUMMARY CF CURRENT PROGRAM 'ARCM 31, 1969
AID PRELININABY REPORT OF PROGRESS POI JULY 1, 1940 TO MCI
31, 1969.
U.S., Agricultural Research Service, Masan Nutrition R sssss oh
Divisiom
Vashingto 20 p. July 1, 1969.
T1341.052 MP ERN
Lipids, amoral", Pesticide residues, Proteins, h,
Vitamins.
Abstract: This progress report includes a summary of the curr-
ent research of the Division and a preliminary report of prog-
ress made free July 1, ;US through larch 31, 1969. Included
are some tentative results that have not been tested 'efficie-
ntly to justify general release. A f study included are:
human requirements for fats, minerals, vitamins, protein,

1 0
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asiec acids, and carbohydrates sad teed to met these ogees;
and effects of mesticiee ese on human dietary requirements.

11102-/4
700C IS POI! THAN JUST SON1TNIWG TO TAT.
U.S., Diet. of Agricultire
Vashimetcs, U.S. Dirt. of Agriculture 32 p., illus. (.d.].
T1364.1611 Pie
Age graven, Diet isforsetiem Energy, Pea habits, Infant
feeding, Nutritional labeling, Eregneacy, !roc eeeee foods.
Abstract: Tells in an interesting minter why we eat feed, that
is how the body uses the foods that you get, and why it is
imecrtant to eat the correct ..oust of emtais astriets. The
seed for special guastities of feed at differest stages in
life is explained, and differesces in the cultural patterns if
moles and the difference 1a eatig certain foods is toadied
upon.

1603-74
POOL /01 OLD11 IOUS (SWO 'N TILL).
U.S., Ixtessica Service
t asbiegtes, D.C. 2 filmstrip key., 15 fr each, cell, 16as,
record 33 1/3 rms. ru.d.j.
T1361.1305 MIN AT
Ceekise setods, Merl, ($5 years), /cod groups, Pool int-
ake, Pool retaining, Peed selection, Nuttiest regeireaets,
Special acmes, diets.
Distributed by Double Sixteen Co., Misstep, Ill.; for use with
G aaaaa 1 Electric Show 'II Tell ;beim-viewer.
Abstract: Ilderly People have special dietary reguivesents
and special problem' obtaining food. This Show IN Toll kit
points *et some of the trebles' elderly people have. They
casnot Memo in guastity er as often as other people do. They
n eed to knee hoe to cook for only themselves or perhaps one
ether person. They mist have a balanced *UM and Miceli be
escemaged to try pew foods. Elderly folks es limited imam*a
must leers to budget their rescurces but net skim, cm the food
they seed.

1004-74
FOOL 101 SNACKS THAT CCM (SNOW 'II TOLL).
U .S., Ixteesica Service
W ashimitcs, D.C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr each, col, 16sm,
record 33 1/3 rem. rs.d.l.
11361.13105 nel AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Pool groups, Peed intake, Pool
preferences, Nutrient reguirepente, Nutrients, Sawicki, Special
grellps. diets.
Distributed by Doable Sixteen Co., Vbeatca, Ill., for use with

1 Ilectric Show 'I Tell phone- viewer.
Abstracts The "Pool for Tomes" *ewes t discuses the relaticn
of the 4-4-4-2 plan and the four basic feed aaaaa to the
n utritional noels of teenagers. lapbasis is ;laced Cs the
iswertasce of a balanced diet 'ad three regular seals lap- -
especially the isooctane cf breakfast.the "Snacks That Court"
suggest again stresses the iaicrtesce of breakfast and then
gees me to suggest ideas for between-seal snacks that not only
taste good, but are else nutritious.

1015-74
MONT COWTPOL (SNOW 'I T11.1).
U.S.. extension Service
Vanillas:ton, D.C. 2 !nostril, keys, 15 fr each, col, 16ss,
record 33 1/3 rms. rs.d.].
11222.2 05 MIN AT
Caloric intake, Caloric values, Toed grasps, Fool habits, ?cud
Wake, obesity, Physical activity, Weight costrcl.
Distributed by Double Sixteen Co., Inmates, Ill., felt es* with
G aaaaa 1 Ilectric Shoe 'II Tell Mimic-viewer.
Abstract: A diet high is calories ales, with lisited physical
activity sill produce weight 'Ma mid evestially obesity. This
Show 'II Tell kit illustrates the basic causes of weight 'aim
all how weight cam be contrelled through ;repos diet aid exer-
cise.

1e06-74
TN! MIMING 700D N1PDS C7 TI! /Alin (SOWN TOLL).
U.S., Mosaics Service
rWashingtoal U.S. Ixtessits Service 2s., 7 in. 33 1/3 Mo.
1.1973].
11353.C4 PSI AT
Adolescents (12-19 ), Adults, Basic Peur, children, Diet
isfersaties, Pupil, health, Family nutrition. Nuttiest intake,
Nuttiest reseed aaaaa ts.
Iscludei 1 eesedise sod 2 film keys. Designed fcr caw with
the Geseral llectric Sheen tell ,home viewer.
Abstract: A !mail, is a group of imdividuals the each have
magma feed betakes sod nuttiest ',qui aaaaa ts. Children are
physically active sod seed a great deal ef energy for 'teeth.
Their dietary aaaa differ fres these ef t , she teed
te gain excess weight sal aaaaa ally hove less seed for carboh-
ydtates. Adults, especially three whose work is sedentary,
will else take am zcess weight if their diets are mot
tely cent:Tiled. In es5 see, dietary seeds change again. 1,017
Neils member will rice!* the Pettiest' he needs if be eats
feeds from the Basic ?cur groups at every seal. The Feist is
that at certain times of life, a person's seeds for nose types
ef feed decrees* chile ethers i

1013-'4

1107-/4
SELICT1C PROGIANS 101 INPSOVIOG IMAGE NUTRITION.
U.S., Federal Mention Service
W esbingtes, C.C. 36 p. Oct 1963.
11361.A33.54 7$1 (U.S. Federal /xtensica Service ZSC-554.)
Adolescents (12-19 years), Netivaticn, Nutrition education,
Nutrities preg aaaaa Nutritional deficiencies, Nutritional
status, Student invelvesest,
Retract: Although abundant gcod food is available, .any teena-
gers need isproved diets. This is confirmed by such
on the nutritional status of teenagers. The elder the child,
the poorer the diet; the teenage girl is the poorest fed !Res-
hot of the fasily.

1/U
A DAILY P000 GUIDE (CHART). (SPA)
U.S., Food and Nutrition Service
W asbingtcs, C.C. 1 chart, e 1/2" a 11", ccl, printed front
aid back. Nov 1970.
11364.059 PSI
B asic Four, Diet infcrasticn, Toed groups, Peed guides.
Title of Original: Una mai diode' pare comer lame (Chart).
Abstracts This chart depicts the Basic Icor food groups end
the 'scut of food from each grcnp that Witold be eaten daily
te seietai a balanced diet.

100,-14
TI! YOUR POOD GIOUPS FOR BITTER MIALS GANZ (CANI).
U.S., Mood And Nutrition Service
leashingtes, C.C. 25 gase cards, poster. May 1974.
11364.7625 PSI (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service publ. 10.7115-
122)
Idecational gases, Food groups.
Abstract: PI aaaaa learn the four food groups ma they play this
game, which is similar to bingo. A call ember sheet and an
instruction sheet are provided as is listing of foods accor-
ding to group. Any age group can ploy the gape.

1010-14
NONAN NUTRITION IN OOP CHANGING ENVIRONMENT.
1 J Underwood
Peed Nuts Notes Rev 31 11-2): 1-11. Jan /Feb Me.
M., A073
Agricultural development, limey, Environmental factors, Indu-
stry role, Nutrient', Nutriticn, Packaging.
Abstract: Physical activity patterns have been reduced substa-
n tially thus affecting dietary patterns and food consssption.
Working wives and mothers have increased the use cf convenie-
nce foods. Wutritica control is now in the hands of the proce-
ssor rather than the consumer. Note is sad* cf the energy
required to produce convenience foods. Packaging is discussed
in terms of costs to the consumer. Changes in agricultural and
industrial technology and their effect on bosun mutation are
covered aid examples of problems are presented.

14111-/4
TI! VOWDIRPOL ONLD OP 7115111SS (7ILNSIRIP/CASSITIE TAPE).
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association
W ashington, United Fresh Trait And Vegetable Assoc. 2 filmst-
rips, 45, 36 7r., col, 35ms and cassette tape. (n.d.3.
TISC1.116 761 AT
Audiovisual aids, ?cod groups, Fruits, ;Neal planning, Nutrient
intake, Nutritie education, Vegetables.
Includes filmstrip titled "Creative seal planning".
Abstract: This set of two filsstrips is designed to instruct
yeuag peeple abort the attritional value of the Dean they
plan aid eat. The first reel identifies the *patients obtained
from the basic food groups and emphasizes the fact that a
variety of foods from each group are seeded to attain a balan-
ced diet sad proper nutritional intake. Special stress is
placed es the values of fresh fruits and vegetables. The sec-
ond reel is concerned with meal pleasing per ie. It instructs
viewers es how to select and purchase meats and fresh produce.
Then it goes ca to describe all sorts of seat dishes, placing
heavy emphasis on the various fruits and vegetables which can
he ccabimed with them to create a tasty, nutritious seal.

1012-74
INFANT NUTRITION--I. GRAIN; II. CRR1ALS; III. MS: I. ?RU-
M V. NRAT, Rev. ed. (SPA)
University District Hospital, Parities and Cietetics Section
Ric Piedras, P.R. set of 5 pephlets, gap. 1967.
11361.C5 056 PON
Child nutrition, Diet information, Pool guides, Pood preparat-
ion, home, Infant feeding, Infants (To 2 years), Maternal and
child health, Peal plassisg, Nutrient intake.
Title of Original: Alimestacica infantil--I. los mance; II.
los cereales; III. 11 basic; IV. Las !rotas: V. la cam.
Abstracts 7cr mothers of newborn infants, this series of of
pamphlets outlines the foods babies need and gives instructi-
eas ca hew to prepare them.

1113-'4
IOU AND DIAPOTIS. (SPA)
Upjohn Company
lalamazoo, Mich. 24 p. Jan 1972.
10660.06 POW
Carbohydrate metabolism disorders, Ciabetes mellitus, Health
seeds, Injections, 'amain, Medical factors, Patient care.
Title of Originals tested y diabetes.
Abstract: ;Witten for sew diabetic latiests, this booklet
explaiss the pathology, glottises, and treatmet of diabetes.
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1014-74
EARLY MALNUTRITION APE ?PAIN EIVELOINENT.
P vahlgaist
Acta Paediatric' Aced Sci lung 13 (1): 309-322. 1972.
RJ1.A2 ELM
Drain damage, Infants (To 2 years), Kvaablerker, Malnutrition,
M aaaaa ue, Mental develerset, Norroue system disorder".
Abstract; Studies vith neuroehysiological techniques have
shown that severely ealneurished child n vith the clinical
picture of kwashiorkor or aaaaaa ic kwashiorkor, exhibit in
the acute state of the di distinct deviations from nor-
mal. This is tree for echeencerhalegrarhy, transillimeaatiom,
and motor nerve conduction velocity. Nithout exception, 'wee-
ver, these deviations have proved raridly and fully
big. There is, h , a pcseibility that such filer functi-
ons, as have to be mobilix'd in intelligence and behavioural
tests of different birds, may have been pers.:neatly and irrev-
ersibly harmed as co aaaaaa nee of serious nutritional distru-
bancee in earl' life. This article is directed to physicians
and nutritionists.

1015-74
FOOt HABITS OF GNEEK-AMIRICANS.
K V Valassi
Amer J Clin Nutr 11 (3): 240-248. Sept 1962.
381.8 J824
Diet pattern, Ethnic
Preferences, Poo" ion, Food symbolism, Greek Americ-
ans, Holiday foods.
Extract: Food is the Primary obiect for laid: Greeks speed
lavishly sea willingly. A meal is a family ritual and medium
of hospitality. Ordinary peal' are simple, but for holidays
and srecial occasions Greeks prepare and eat delicacies.

foods. Ethnic groups, Food habits. rood

1016-74
!SITIO CENTRAL: A STOGY CF SORE SCCIAL Alt CULTURAL FACTORS
IN MALNUTRITION.
O C Valdecanas
Philippines J Mar 24 (4): 223-237. Oct/Dec 1171.
389.0 P9524
Cultural factors, Diet patterns, Food habits, Food intake,
Food taboos, Nutritional status, Philippines, Rural
Social factors.
Extract: Social and cultural factors affecting the health and
nutritional status of a rural Filipino community are descri-
bed. The average diet is rice and fish, health-giving propert-
ies being attributed to rice. Duane illness, efforts are made
to add Bilk, eggs, and seat to the basic diet. frequent souls
are cautioned to limit food intake. Postpartum taboos also
restrict nutrient intakes.

1017-74
SNACK TIME: START THE DAT NISI A GOCt BELAKFAST: ALL THE MILK
TOM: ITC. (CHARTS). (SPA)

yalentin
Puerto Pico, University, Agricultural Extension Service
Rio Piedras, P.R. 11 charts, 11/2" x 11", law, printed front
and back. Nov 1971.
Tx652.7.V3 YEN (Puerto Rico University Agricultural Extension
Service. Programa educative de alimento y nutricion del
S.P.A., nos. Peen 1-11)
Consumer education, Diet inforsatien, Family nutrition, Food
preparation, home, Foods instruction. Meal planning, Nutrition
education.
Title of Original; La erienda; cemienra el dia con en buy:
dem:Tune; toda la lecke aliment': etc. (Charts).
Abstract: Good family nutrition depends on proper food select-
ion. This series of charts (or flyers) provides inforeation es
various foods, why they are nee aaaaaa for good health and hoe
they can best be incerrorated late veal plans.

11118-74
POOL EABITS OF INFANTS AMC PRISCHCCL CHILDREN SO SUISUN.
I A van Stavern
J Am Diet Assoc 58 (2) ; 127 -132. tab 1171.
389.8 AM34
Breast feeding, Diet patterns, Food consumption, food habits.
Food taboos, Infants (To ), Nutrient intake, Preschool
children (2-5 years), Surinam.
Extract: The diet pattern, breast-feeding practices, child
feedin., practices, food taboos, food consumption, and food
purchasing Practices for four ethnic groups in Surinam are

it'd. Breast-feeding continues for mine months to one
Pear. Taboos are established against foods thought to cause
leprosy. Veeetable cessusition of Bush:mere infants mess
high. Protein-rich foods are gives to infants and children,
though sot regularly.

1011-74
FOOt AND NUTRITION RELATIVE TO FAMILY LIFE.
T F S N VanSchaik
J Hen* Icon 56: 225-232. Apr 1964.
321.8 J82
Cultural factors, Diet putter's, !slily health, Food habits,
Nutrient 'stake, Nutrition education, Research, Socioecoaosic
influences.
'strict: Eating and meal patterns are culturally deterised
and vary asong social greens. Some regularity is desirable
for adequate intake of nutrients. Food has cultural sees also,
sock as recreation or ealoyment, that is, social reactions.
Income, style of livieq, and family cosresition also have
effects on diets. Parents and other relatives who feed child-

PAH 90
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rev soviets say be attempting to express love. The changes is
cultures and im family life need to be considered in nutrition

h and education.

1020-74
'IMAM" DIETS.
(eashineton, D.c.) National Academy of Science 4 p. May
1974.
11312.51 PIN
Food beliefs, Nutritional adequacy, Nutriticsal quality, Vege-
tarian diets, Vegetarians.
Abstract: This report, of interest to nutritionists, discusses
vegetarian diets is detail includisq their adequacy, protein
quality is properly combised pleat foods, nutritional status
of vegetarians, and advice en plaainq a vegetarian diet. The
section on planning 'sited"' diet lists nutrients found in
various plant food categories such as legless, grains, nets,
and dark green leafy vegetables. These counseling vegetarians
cm proper diet selection should be interested in this report.

1021-74
VIGETARIAN CATS.
J Am Dist Assoc 65 (2): 121-122. Aig 1174.
301.8 AN34
Proteins, plant. Vegetables, Vegetarian diets, Vegetarians.
Extract: A vegetarian can be well nourished if he eats a Vari-
ety of pleat foods and gives attestica to the critical nutria-
sts mestiomed above. Dairy predicts and eggs are oststasdisq
soirees of the nutrients of greeteet coacerm. Legumes, leafy
vegetables, and a source of vitamia 112 are insert:lint compost:-
eta of the diet containing no foods of animal origin.

1822-74
NUM OF SSA COOSUPPTION ON TIIANIN STATUS IN NAN.
S L lamekesent
Nutt Pep Int I (5): 371-376. May 1874.
IC620.A1118
Adults, Child nutrition, Tea, Tbmilamd, Thiamin, Vitamin defi-
ciencies.
Extract: Studies were conducted in north Thailand to determine
the effect of drinking tea sad chewing tee leaves on the We-
ida status of school children and adult Villagers. Hood tram-
sketolase of the school children vas determined after 7 day
periods which included; dashing tea instead of rater, dash-
ing tea plus thiamin supplement, thiamin supplement and no
treatment. The transketolase TPP effect vas increased to defi-
cient levels by drinking tea and decreased to normal by this-
sin supplement. No aaaaa , serplememts did not help 'dolts.

1023-74
B UILDING BLOCKS OF IIFI; ?RCM'S, TITANS'S. Alt HORMONES SINN
TNIOUGN TIE MICROSCOPE.
Noman Vishniac
Nee York, Scribner 62 p., illus. [1171).
OP521.V5 FIN
Amino acids, Digestion and absorption, Lexyles, Hormones,
Proteins, Vitamins.
B ibliography: p. 59.
Abstract: This short bock contains fell-page color enlargeme-
nts of 32 pure (sseally crystalline) protease. amino acids,
vitamins, and horsemen as seem throel an interference micros-
cope. The author, a biologist and distinguished artist and
photographer, purposely slows these compounds in artistic
rather than natural forms. A brief text highlights the events
in the discovery and ultimately the elucidation of the struct-
ure and function of each of these 3 building blocks of life":
protein, vitamins and hormones. The presentation is in gene-
ral, descriptive terms.

1024-74
VITAMINS AND HIO111115 IN TNI GPM"; YEARS (POSTER).
Vitamin Information
Mew York, Vitamin Information Bursae poster, 34 1/2" x 21
3/4, col. 1973.
71553.1953 PEN IV
Age groups, foods, Minerals, animus Daily Requirements, Vita-
mins.
Abstract; A wall chart listing the amount of nutrient recomme-
nded for each of 13 vitamins and 8 minerals to be used for
infants, children 1-4 years, and children over 4. There is an
explanation of why each estriest is seeded, and pictures of
Bose good food sources of each particular nutrient.

1025-74
B IOAVAILABILITY 01, SION 50010E5.
Janes Sandell
Food Prod DeS 0 (1): 80. Feb 1574.
It0000.1.P64
Dies:sties and absorption, Fortification, Fortified foods,
Irem, Netaboliss, Nutrient veva aaaaa ts, Nutrient retention,
Nutrient sources, Nutrient values.
Abstract: The total lien content is the body of a normal adult
male is between 3-4 grass, 65% to 75% being contained in the
red blood cells. A feature of iris lietabolism is the lack of a
specific iron- containing excretory coaposad by slack' the body
can regulate ire* beleace. Cace from is absorbed into the
body, it is carefully conserved by recycling. Thus, the sain
control or iron balance resides im the cells of Q. intestinal

oss which respond to champ im ire, stores or intensity
of red cell production by absorbing sore or less available
iron from the digestive tract: Soluble iron salts of the ferr-
ous valence are sore easily abscrbed than iron salts of the
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ferric valance. This article discusses the asortability of
four pros sources aid their use it the I:arid:sent of cereal
foods: ferrous sulfate; reduced iror: ferric orthophosphate:
mod sodium ferric Pyrophosphate.

1626-711
SIYINAL FACTORS APPICTING COLLIG1 COEDS' 100C PREIERINC/S,
NABITS ANC INTAKE.
L N Vakefield, P C Willer
J Nome Icon 63 (1)4 15-47. Jan 1171.
321.1 J$2
Adolescents (12-19 years), College students, Diet patterns,
Dietary surveys, Pesales, Fcod habits, food intake, Food pref-
erences, Nutritional states.
Extract: Is a study cf teenage food habits and beliefs, it
vas found that mono of the 40 teenage girls studied knew the
basic four food groups. salt of the girls thought they were

irat, though only 45% were, and only 37.5% thought a
mictere of a heave silbeeotte looked like them. All limited
their intake of bread and cereals.

1627-74
P00! POI YOUR ?AIM. (S IA)
P Vale
?vette Pico: University lloswital 37 p. 1952.
11355.133 POW (University Hospital DePartment of Instruction
asd Comsent, Edwaties. Libros sara el pueblo, nusero 4
(Poets for the village, so. 4))
Diet imformatios. Family health, Family nutrition, Food gro-
u ps, Plod intake, Food selection, Meal 'lamming, Nutrition
education. 504111iJA Americans.
Title of OrieiRal: Alimestos rata so familia.
Abstract: The feed one eats determines one's overall health
sod wall-beimg. This booklet, prepared especially for homemak-
ers in rural f Puerto Rico, outlines the basic 4 food
g rows. and explains how the fools in each group affect foully
health. Special emphasis is placed on diets necessary for
'movie': children and for adults oho work at bard nanual labor.
The basic 4 food groups are interpreted in tares of the tradi-
tional foods that comise the Puerto Rican cuisine and that
are readily available tc ler-Jocose families in outlying dist-
ricts.

1626-74
11111111 NAIARDS IV TWE 01BINIZATICN CP TIE AIIICAN.
A p P Volker
Amer J Clin Nutt 11 (61: 551-553. tec 1962.
3611.8 J$24
Africa, lehavior change. Diet Patterns, Fcod habits, Food
intake. Nutrient intake, Nutritiosal status, Urbanization.
extract: In Africa, breast-feediss is giving ray to processed
ieast foals. Children mow have a low vitasin D intake and a
higher incidence of rickets. There is also decreased f eeeee told
porridge intake. Mild eeeeee are far less abundant, and the
iron cooking pet is giving way to alvainup, which reduces the
intake of iron. With increased income, Africans get more white
bread, smear, alcohol, and soft drinks, all leading to general
deterioration of diet.

1629-74
POOL GUIDE FON CLDEP PCLKS.
label A Walker, Harr M Will
ashipatoa, GPO 19 p. Peb 1973.

21361.A3.P6 ill (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Mope and Garden
bulletin no. 17)

B asic Four, Bedgetimg, Cooking, Food stamp programs. Menu
slamming, Recipes.
Abstract: This pamghlot is written for older folks who live
is ter own hoses or arartsents where they can prepare and
eat food. There is a section devoted to the daily food guide,
giving the reasons (Rotational) for the inclusion of each
trig of food. Included is weeks worth of menus using the
IDA. lsfornation on purchasing food, including budgeting, use
of food staling, and showing is given, Various hints are offe-
red for SATIN time aid energy by the older person. Eight
eeeee of recipes are included.

1030-74
YOU...AND TNT LIVING MAMI! (Mice PICTURE).
h alt tionov Idecatiosal Materials CCSFAXY
Glendale, Calif. $ in., ed., color, 16 mm. ERA.).
0P37.16 IOW 1114

lasic Pour, Digestion, Ilealth, Health education, Nutrients,
Matto§ education.
Abstract: Jillike Cricket pictures the (man body as a living
sachiss in this film. Be describes the four basic food groups
and shows how fool is taken into the living madame, how it is
digested, and hew the bed, sakes use cf nutrients. Otter fact-
ors controlling good health, such as exercise, are described.

1031-74
PINSPICIIYIS OW OTMIIMIGIT.
Ilar1orie I Vashbon, Gail G Marrisce
Ithaca: Cornell 15 p. 1970.
10626.13 POW (Cornell university. Cornell extension bulletin
so. 1223)
Obesity, Might control, Weight reduction.
Abstract: This bulletin, originally a chapter in the 1969 USDA
Yearbook of Agriculture, wresests as overview is layman's
terms of last is knows aid is not knous about the causes and
corrective of obesity. Factors are sontioned which are invol-
ved in specific overweight Problems is childhood, adolercamce

1637-74

and adulthood. In concluding, the authors offer some very
practical guides to anyone interested in a program of weight
reduction or weight control.

1632-74
NUTRITION CCONSEIING ?CI DRUG AttICTS IN IIFAIILITAIION.
Alice V Nashborn
J Nutr !duo 6 (1): 13-15. Jan/Mar 1974.
TI341.J6
Adult nutrition education, Drugs, Malnutrition, Professional
education, Pehabilitation, Volunteers.
Abstract: A dietitian describes the outcome of a plea for her
help in planning meals frog donated foods by inmates of a
self-run rehabilitation hone for drug addicts. The author
interweaves the growth of the individual in rehabilitation
with the story of the evolution of nutrition education for
an ever-changing group, as "graduates" leave the center to
return to outside life. Volunteers have provided any services
and other material assistance.

1633-74
NITER AND HIM CISTASE: THE HARDER THE DIADEM?
Med Insight 15 (34): 45-46. Cct 11, 1974.
111.M4 ION
Cadmium, Cardiovascular disorders, Hypertension, later, later
conditioning, %inc.
Abstract: This report add itself tc the substance in
hard water that protects people against heart attacks. Invest-
igations were done in Kansas City where higher blood pressure
and cardiovascular disease rates were found cn the hard-water
side of the river. Mineral content of the water was compared
and several correlations were sade. A cadmium zinc ratio was
found to be of particular interest. Comments on the work are
given by other researchers. Nutritionists and other health
professionals will find this discussion of interest.

1034-74
ROTS ON THE ASSESSMENT AND CLASSIFICATION OF PROTEIN-INTRO
HALNOTPITION IN CHILDREN.
J C Waterloo
Lancet 2 (7820): 87-89. July 14, 1913.
448.8 L22
Growth, Height-weight ratio, Malnutrition, Preschool children
(2-5 years), Professional education, Protein-calorie malnutri-
tion.
Abstract: The author of this article for professional nutriti-
onists and Physicians examines the proposition that Mid to
moderate malnutrition in preschool children may not be fully

d by measuring deficit in weight for age. This conceals
stunting, which is a deficit in height-forage, and wasting,
which is a deficit in weight- for - height. He tor:al:lire' publi-
shed dots, and concludes that the normal relation between
height and weight is substantially independent of age. Since
w asting and stunting have different dietary histories, they
need to be distinguished before their cause can be determined.
The author concludes that weight-for-height should be analysed
in survey work.

1635-74
NIM FINDINGS IN NETPITION Of CLCII PEOPLE.
D M catkin
An J Public Health 55 (4): 548-553. Apr 1965.
449.9 AM3J
Aging, Diet improvement, Elderly (65 years), Gerontology:
Health, Nutrition, Nutrition education, Prerentiie nutrition.
Ixtract: Although new research in molecular biology suggests
reasons for physiological aging and possible eventual means
of slowing it, there is presently a need to use existing know-
ledge to improve the health of the elderly through preventive
nutrition in youth and middle age.

1636-74
A YEAR OF DEvncrimm IN NUTRITION AND AGING.
D M Watkin
Med Clinics North Amer 54 (6): 1565-1597. Nov 1970.
1060.M4 PIN
Aging, riot counselling, Diet improvement, Elderly (65 yea-
rs), Gerontology, Nutrition education, Preventive nutrition,
White House Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health.
Extract: Soso of the nutritionally-related problems of the
aged, aany of which are social, are presented. Education and
prevention in youth and middle age will be the most helpful
solutions. The recommendations of the Panel cn Aging of the
1965 Ihite House Conference on food, Nutrition and Health are
discussed. Recruitment of elderly persons as nutrition aides
and incorporation of nutrition education into all preretiren-
ent counseling should be of concern to nutrition educators.

1037-74
EIPINIMINTS IN THE CHINISTRY OP 100D.
Elbert C
Washington, D.C., EPIC Document Reproduction Service 30 p.
Apr 1973.
11545.14 PSI
Analytical methods, Chemistry, Elementary education, Food
analysis, Food composition, Nutrient content determination,
Secondary education.
Available fro': Computer Microfilm International Corp., P.O.
Box 190, Arlington, Virginia 22210. MF-10.65 HC-13.29.
Abstract: This booklet presents 18 experiments in the chemis-
try of food, suitable for elementar and secondary school
science classes. Experiments deal with th an analysis of milk,
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1030-74

determinations of the *founts cf sulfur dioxide, iron, and fat
is feeds, and the concentration of vitamin C in fruit juice
and iodine in salt. Tests are provided for fats, carbohydra-
tes, sugars, starches and proteins in various foods, and the
presence of calcium propionate in bread. Other experiments
include the identification of colors in food and factors invo-
lved in the discoloration cf fresh fruit, the conversion of
molasses into granulated sugar, the recovery of iodine from

d and caffeine from tea, and investigation relating tc
toasting bread and pooping corn. Those teaching the contents
of food to elementary and secondary level school science clas-
ses should be interested in this report.

1030-74
NUTRITION UPDATE, 1974.
Jean leininger, George M Briggs
J Nutt !duo 6 (4): 139-143. Oct/Cec 1974.
TI341.J6
Manic nutrition facts, Disease Prevention, Nutrient functions,
N utritio education, Nutrition knowledge, Research.
Abstract: In this article the authors fccus on selected
in the nutrition literature which were found to be particula-
rly interesting and which were felt to to significant for
nutrition in the future. Research retorted during 1973 and
1974 is emphasised and wherever possible references are cited
which should be accessible to most nutrition educators in the
Waited States. Topics discussed in some detail include trace
element research, new reef cf vitamin D and vitamin C, fiber,
processed and fabricated foods, and obesity. Cther research
areas are briefly covered including atherosclerosis and coron-
ary heart disease, nutrition needs during pregnancy, nutrition
and growth and development, nutrient interaction, and nutrit-
ion and drugs. Implications for these research developments
are discussed. Anyone involved in the field of nutrition will
find thin review of interest.

1039-74
CHOLISTERCL-CONSCIOUSNESS.
Jean Voininger
J Nutr Educ 6 (2): 48-49. Apr/June 1974.
1134146
Children, Cholesterol, Cholesterol-low diets, Coronary heart
di Egg substitutes.
Abstract: Ns. Veininger writes of the controversy surrounding
dieter, changes that have been recommended to lover plasma
cholesterol level. There are many non-dairy products on the
!market (margarine, oils, fats, etc.), as well as the newest
introduction, egg substitutes. However, there is still no
definitive Proof that changes in the diet will influence the
onset of atherosclerosis. Some people question the wisdom of
dieter, alterations in childhood, since they say interfere
with the developing brain and nervous system, and possibly
with liter cholesterol !metabolise.

1040-74
root ACCEPTANCE AND TIAVCR SECUIRIMINTS IN THE DEVELOPING
OILE.

Samuel M Weisberg
Food Technol 28 (11): 48-52. Nov 1974.
389.8 17398
Flavor, Flavor intensifiers, Flavorings, Food dislikes, Food
habits, Food taboos, Marketing, Socioeconomic influences,
Textured vegotatle proteins.
Extract: Food acceptance depends on internal physiological
factors which regulate hunger and thirst: evaluation of the
food in terms of the senses: and acquired attitudes. Availabi-
lity of food components is, of course, critical. In addition
to these basic ingredients, however, many others enter in,
among them climate. Salted foods and liquids are desired in
hot climates: hot foods are wanted in very cold climates. The
changing seasons also color food choices, and the decor, soc-
ial groupings, extraneous sounds, and manners of serving bear
on food acceptance.

1041-74
RAT'S MISSING IN THE TREATMENT OF CBESITY EY IIMMOR MODIFI-

CATION'
Matisrohu veisenberg, Elizabeth Fray
J Am Ciet Assoc 65 (4): 410-414. Oct 1974.
389.8 AN30
Behavior, Diets, Ethnic groups, Food habits, Obesity, Resista-
nce to change, Sleight reduction.
Extract: Behavior sodificatio trocedures for weight loss were
compared with two standard approaches for an ethnically and
racially -mixed group of women from an urban, outpatient clinic
vonslation. The behavior modification group was instructed to
follow procedures designed to change their eating habits. Roth
standard procedures emphasised diet and exercise. Depending on
which analysis was used, overall, behavior modification proce-
dures were either less effective than standard methods or not
significantly different.

1042-74
CULTURAL DETERNIVAITS OF NUTNITIONA1 SERMON.
N S Vonka
Nutr Program News 4 p. July/Aug 1969.
1.982 A2N955
Attitudes, Behavior, Behavior change, Cultural factors, Diet
Patterns, Food habits, Nutrition education, Psychological
aseects, Social factors.
Extract: This is a review, with bibliography, of the behavio-
ral aspects of food habits which are forged by objective and

MI 92
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subiective factors, all determined by availability. Behavioral
aspects affecting availability are cultural, social, psycholo-
gical. Examples are foodm classified for eta tus, for oertai
age groups, and for ceremonies. External factors change food
habits. Some guides to cultural matters to be considered in
n utrtion education are offered.

1043-74
W HAT TO DO APOUT TEENAGE OVERWEIGHT.
What's New Nome !con 30 (6): 104-107. Sept. 1966.
321.8 155
Adolescents (12-19 years), Behavior change, Diet patterns,
Food habits, Motivation, Cbesity, Physical exercise, Psycholo-
gical aspects, Weight control.
Extract: Obesity afflicts between 20 and 301 of our temp:
population. Causes may to heredity, inactivity, psychological
problems, or poor food habits. tensing the lasardm of obesity
for mother and child in pregnancy can help motivate teenage
girls to totter their diets. Nutrition is usually thought
unimportant by young people. A summer camp, for obese girls
taught nutrition putting emphasis on appearance and dress sue
rather than weight, encouraging portion control and exercise.

1044-74
THE WHITE NOUSE CON/HENCE Cl ?COD, NUTRITION AND REALM
SUPPLEMINTAPY REPORT PION PANEL ON POPULAR EtUCATICI.
J Nutr Zinc 1 (4): 19-24. Spring 197C.
TI341.J6
Communications, Educational programs, information disseminat-
ion, Mass media, Nutrition education, Program planning, School
lunch progress, skit, Nouse Conference on Pool, Nutrition and
H ealth.
Extract: This paper contains a supplementary report from the
panel on popular education of the White Nouse Conference on
Food, Nutrition and :ealth, dealing with use of mass media
in nutrition education and a summary of the major recommendat-
ions of all the panels as wall as a statement on the need for
action in the school lunch program.

1045-74
THE WHITE NOUSE CONFERENCE ON PCOD, NUTRITICN, AND METH;
RECOMMENDATICNS OF PANELS ON NUTRITION TEACHING AND EDUCATION.
J Nutr Educ 1 (3): 24-39. Winter 1970.
TI341.J6
Communications, Community programs, Elementary schools, Nigh
schools, Nigher education, Information dissemination, Low
income groups, Nutrition education, White Rouse Conference 4:
on Food, Nutrition and lealth.
Extract: Reports and recommendations of the four panels on
nutrition teaching and education at the 1961 slate Nouse Conf-
erence on Food, Nutrition and Health are summarised in this
paper. They are: nutrition teaching in elementary and high
schools; advanced academic teaching of nutrition; community
nutrition teaching; and popular education and how tc reach
disadvantaged groups.

1046-74
S HEN HUNGER CALLS.
Anne Terry White, Gerald S lists, Ted Schroeder
Champaign, d Publishing 01 p., illus. 1966.
TI361.44 FIN (Wonder of wonders: man. Unnumbered)
Carbohydrates, Digestion and absorption, Foods, History, Mun-
ger, Proteins, Scurvy, Starvation.
Abstract: This book describes the digestion of food to child-
ren in the intermediate levels. Included in the book, full of
excellent illustrations and photographs, is the history of Dr.
leaumont's knowledge of the human stomach. We follow the dige-
stion of a sandwich, learning of the various parts and functi-
ons of the digestive system. The cure of scurvy and beri-beri
is detailed. Twenty-seven pages of the book center around the
great need for food by millions of the underfed and malnouris-
hed in the world's population.

1047-74
N OV TO EXTEND YOUR LIP! SPAN.
Paul Dudley Hite
(n.p.] Prudential Insurance Company of America 16 p. 1970.
IN217.114 PIN
Atherosclerosis, Cardiovascular disorders, Cholesterol-low
diets, Coronary heart disease, Exercise, Pat-controlled diets,
Public health.
Abstract: Dr. Hite gives and explains ten rules a person
should follow to extend his life. Do not gain too much weight,
and if dieting is n y, don't use drugs; stop smoking;
don't use saturated fats; don't drink too suck coffee, eat
eggs or whole milk; walk at least an hnur a day; jog, cycle or
con as a supplement to walkimg; consult a heart specialist if
one or tot(' parents died of atherosclerosis or diabetes.

1040-74
IOU AND IOU! FOOD. 3d ed.
Ruth Bennett Skit.
Inglewood Cliffs, Prentice-Nall 470 p., bitliosLapides after
each chapter. 1974.
TI551.14 1971 PIN
Adolescents (12-19 years), Eggs, Fruits, Milk, Milk products,
N utrition, Recipes, Recommended Dietary Allowances, Vegetab-
les.
Abstract: This is a text book for high school food and Nutrit-
ion courses. There are chapters on silk and milk products,
eggs, fruits, vegetables, cereals, meats, fats and sugars,
breakfast, lunch, dinner, special food needs and a ectios of
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recipes. Each chapter contains mope nutritional information
non the food being studied. Inland is guidance in select-
ing and :incise the different foods as well as instructiom i
the aaaaaaa tios of the varion focdstaffs. At the end of each
charter there are ideas for the student to think over, probl-
ems for him to solve relative tc the work studied, applying
the new information in the etudemtte lives, evaluation, sad
ideas of home experience, as well as lists for father reading
and visual aids (net seed by the teacher).

1449-74
YOUR 18115 IS NAT ICU MAK! IT.
C I :thinner
Jericho, N.Y., Inositin Press 494 p. 1972.
IA776.14 Fig
Adults, Davie natrition facts, Cholesterol, Diets, Exorcise,
Toed composition tables. Vitamin.
Abstract: This book for the general public has ban 'mitten
to he a guide for diet. vitamin sunnmenation, exercise.
sad for those concerned non cholesterol. Davie nutrition
facts 'bon nutrients and various health cc disease states
are presented folk the reader. The author recommends higher
intakes of the vitasias C and than those generally conside-
red no . There are tables of food composition and of
desirable height and night for units, but no references.

1050-74
an SIFTS VITAMIN 2?
J Am net Assoc 64 (e): 3(5-366. Apr 1974.
3.9.e AR34
Fat-soluble vitamins, Food beliefs, Medical factors, Mutrien
functions, Nutrient intake, Nutrient renirements, Nutrients,
Vitamin E. Vitamin..
Extract: Misleading claims that vitamin I suppllseatation of
the ordinary diet will cure or Prevent such human ailments
as sterility, lack of virility, abnormal termination of pregn-
ancy. heart di menelar weakness, cancer, ulcers, skim
disorders, and born are not backed by Bond experimentatio
or clinical observation. Son of-of then clans are based on
deficiency mvmptome observed in other species. Careful studies
over a Period of mane 00000 attempting to relate these sympt-
oms to vitamin I deficiency in been beings ben been unprodu-
ctive. The wide distribution of vitamin I in vegetable oils,
cereal grains, and animal fats makes deficiency in human
yore unlikely. Premature infante or individuals with impaired
absorption of fats may require supplemental vitamin 3, but
thee should, in an, event, be under the care of a physician.

1051-74
MR0 SAYS A RANAGII CAN'T TEACH NUTITTIOP7
Sch Foodsery J 2$ (2): 37-40. Feb 1974.
389.0 SCM6
Iducational progress. Elementary schools, uutritioa education,
Freers' design, School food service. School food service supe-
rvisors. Student participation, Teaching techniques, Virginia
leach, Virginia.
Extract: Evervone agrees that nutrition education is a terri-
fic idea. The question is who is going to do it. Food service
directors have the educational not:arena in nutrition but
aren't qualified teachers. Teachers have the educational back-
ground but know little or nothins about natrition. Undaunted
by these would-be obstacles, Ruth Darns, cafeteria ganager at
an elementary school in Virginia leach, Virginia, is teaching
n atrition to grades one through in her school. She teac-
hes one ones a week. She ens. "Children vast to know why
thee. are served the things they are--seimach for instance."
'rind with a cart decorated with colorful posters 'bolt food
and the basic four, Mrs. Varna takes a sample of the dab's
meal into the classroom for a 30- minute presentation.
tin the week's activities, the children Plan a gene that Mrs.
Darns later ins.

1052-74
BAT OUR 'MIMES? (NOTICM PICTURE).

Chicago, Ill., Coronet Instructional Pine 1 reel, 16ms, sd,
col, 11 pin. 1960.
T1517.14 PIP AT
Food intake, Nutrient sources, Nutrition education, Plant
sources of foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: The vegetables we eat come fro, various parts of
P lans. Cabbage. niaach, red lettuce, for example, are the
1 f a elan. celery, and rhubarb are plant
stems: carrots, beets, sweet potatoes, and tummies are roots;
and beans. Peas, and corn are seeds of plants. Vegetables
provide needed vitamins and minerals that help our bodies grow
and stay healthy: therefore, se scald have at least two serv-
ing of vegetables every day. Pictured in this film is clas-
sroom of Primary-grade children whose teacher is conducting a
lessen o vegetables, stressing their dietary importance.

1053-74
TER SIMULTANIOUS EFFECT 01 FPOIIII-CALORII NALNUTRITIOP OP
MGM/ AID MCI? VELOCITY.
kale liersiaga. Marie I Vas Ress
J TroP Pediatrics Invirom Child lealth 12 (2A): 141-151. Jen
1973.
RJ1.5136 PIN
Africa, Child develonent, night-weight xttio, Infants (To
2 years). Professinal medication. Proteir.calorie almutrit-
in.
Special issue on Practical anthropology.
Abstract: Six African infants who emverienced occasional bouts

1 J

1056-711

of protein-calorie malnutrition were weighed and ensured for
over two years. It was found that height growth faltered sin-
ltannumly with night gain upon inception of malnutrition,
though it case to a slower halt. The episodic effect of prote-
in-calorie malnutrition is sore pronounced on weight, but its
ultimate effect eight be more pronounced for height, resulting
in nutritional dwarfing. This study should be of interest to
nutritionists who deal with small children.

1054-74
A IREAKEAST IDUCATION POOGIAM.
Dorothy giving, Lucille Strobl.
J Sch Health 44 (2): 99-100. Feb 1974.
L$3401.36 Fie
Breakfast, food groups, Professional education, School breakf-
ast progress, School children (6-11 years), Student participa-
tion.
Abstract: Students help plan and prepare the breakfasts they
eat and at the lame time learn about the nutrients in these
foods, in the breakfast education program described in this
brief article. The children are encouraged tc choose whatever
foods they :mold like to'ierve, with the only proviso being
that they are acceptable nutritional alternatives to more
usual fare. Teachers and lunch room managers for elesentary
children may find the ideas in this program of interest.

1055-74
FAMILY FOOD HABITS IN Tel 'MI. ISLANDS.
R 0 Villiams, M K Irush
J Mope loom 57 (8): 641-645. Oct 1965.
321.6 .302
Economic influences, Family relationship, Food habits, Food
preparation, Food Purchasing. Food supply, Heal patterns,
Nutrient intake, Virgin Islands.
Extract: This brief review includes agricultural resources,
the (money, seal patterns and menus, meal preparation, food
Purchasing. and nutritional adequacy of the diet of Virgin
Islanders.

105G-74
DIETARY ERRORS MADE AT MORI DT FATIPNTS IIIM DIABETES.
T ',billing
J Am Diet Assoc 51 (1): 19-25. July 1967.
389.8 1534
B ehavior change, Cooking method', Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic
diets, Diet planning, Food habits, Meal patterns, Motivation,
Patient care.
Ixtract: Diabetic patients are required to drastically change
lifelong food habits, methods of cocking, and times 'f eating.
In resulting difficulties in keeping to the altered diet are
discussed in this paper. The authors suggest putting fruits on
the bread exchange to increase ascorbic acid intake. It may be
feasible, if people customarily eat two major meals a day, to
maintain this pattern. Food habits should be ascertained bef-
ore a diet is prescribed.

1457-74
PREVALENCE OF CORONARY MIARI DISEASE RISK PACTOIS IN 1101S $
TO 12 MIS OP AGE.
Jack M Vilmore, John J Meninx&
J Pediatrics 80 (4): 527-533. Apr 1174.
1131.11953
Cardiovascular disorders, Children, Coronary heart disease,
Males, Risk factors.
Abstract: This study was undertaken to determine to what ext-
ent known adult heart di isk factors were manifested in
95 boy, from 1 to 12 years of age. Each subject was examined
by a pediatrician, had a resting electrocardiogram and blood,
pressure determination, a demaitometric determination of body
composition, an evaluation of pulmonary function, a blood
lipid analysis, and finally a maximal work capacity test to
determine the normality of the exercise electrocardiogram and
to aness,maximal oxygen uptake. The mean values for this
study fell within the normal range of mean values from previ-
ous studies, although maximal oxygen intake was particularly
high in this population. The prevalence of hypertension was
extremely low. However 13 per cent were considered obese, 20
and 1 par cent, respectively, demonstrated elevated serum
cholesterol and triglyceride values, and 34 per cent identif-
ied at least one blood relative with a myocardial infarction
at or before the age of 60 years. Of the total group, 36 per
cent exhibited no risk factors, 46 per cent had one, and 14
per cent had two or more.

10511-74
CHILD FOLIO:UM: A TECHNIC 101 LEARNING FOOT AID PUTIIIENT
MAUS.
Christie. S also.
J Trop Pediatrics Environ Child leant: 20 (1): 1-14. Feb
1974.
111.1136 PIN
Child natrition, Nutrient intake, h, P oh Netbodol-
ogy, Research needs, R h tools.
Abstract: This article reports on a technique used to determ-
ins food and nutrient intakes of Relay children and the infor-
mation gained by this technique. Three children were followed
for their entire waking day and the types and amounts of food
they ate were recorded. The nutrients for which these obildre-
ts inane appear to be equivocal were determined and they

were fond to he iron, calcium, vitamin A, and at times, thia-
min and riboflavin. Advantages and drawbacks in using this
method of study are discussed. Cthers contemplating nutrient
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11159-74

intake studies say find a techniges such as this quite help-
fel, rarticelarle for nosseal nutrients uhich may mot be cons-
idered *food', by their co mmmmmm .

1859-74
POOL 11111PS AS RELATED TO MOICGICAL PACTOIS IN NOUN.
N N union, N Lam!
J Mcse Ices 60 (2): 115-118. Mk MI.
321.6 J82
Academic 'chic . Meal's, Pocd beliefs. Food habits, Food
misinformatios, Vitrifies kaoiledge,
extracts Among vow the lergestrcup accenting false beliefs
shout feeds were college graduates. Those eke had course cork
is sitritio or hose economics did not accept the fallacies
that the others did.

10110-74
100 CAN LEAD A MIER? TO A DIET POT...
N Vilsos I I L ilson
N etr Today 1 (1): 14-18. Mar 1966.
55765.11
Diet compelling, Diet planning, Mod preferences, Food prepa-
ration. Mod selection, Motivation, Patient care, Therapeutic
and special diets, TIN is utritier.
!street: Mae orefessissal health workers sees to believe
diets have to be sail aaaaa t to be effective. On the contrary,
timing. quantity, methods of crecaraties, and flavor should
vary an little as Possible free normal. Diets low is calories,
fat, and cholestercl are very hard tc tolerate. A fey simple
modifications are eeeee uted.

1061-74
UTAL MALNUTRITION AM /010111 DIVILMINT.
Myron eimick
Pediatric Mule 2 (41: 10-15. Apr 1973.
10.11 161
Celle, Petal greuth, Greut, lalsetritios, !Festal retardation,
eeeee ancv and nutrition, Prefessional edgeatioa, Research.
Abstract: Cruise ewer results from experimental research lath
aaimals, the author of this article exasines different causes
of retarded developmet of the fetes, and their coasteuences
far the Misfit. It malmitriticn cecer very early, the somber
ef body cells will be limited, aid organs cosset attain fell
size, wheezes once the number Cf cells ree.ired for the organ
such as the brain have begs attaised, later malaufrition sill
have less effects, which can be counteracted by refeeding.
internal preteim malnutrition if prolonged will result in as
Want retarded it all selects Cf growth. A mother vit veseu-
lar issifficiese1 say Produce as offspring vit a small, depl-
eted liver hut relatively large brain. This child sill subset.
gentle be prose to hypoglycemia. Netritiosists sill find this
definition of different Mee of fetal malnutrition and their
ecn aaaaaa ces useful infermaticn.

1062 -71

01//111 AND MALIOTRITICI IN CIMUICCE.
Myron inick
Amer Pate 36 (21: 17-1e. Feb 1574.
10750.A2A4 PSI
Child development, Malnutrition, Obesity, Parent education,
%Wit control.
Abstract: A pediatrician revises far carents chat is presently
Mows skeet the causes and cures ef obesity and malnutrition
is children. The paradox that alsutritios and Mutts* obes-
ity cam both he produced im the Mune 'revise child is exolai-
wed: if the malmetritiea occurs early is develepsest, subsequ-
ent refsediag never completely cases the child to catch up to
his if overfeeding cecina elicit the sane time, the
body's fat cells Mine formed sill Persist is the sae* numbers
throelheet the individual's life. Jest as too meek food cam
Produce tee nine fat cells, 4'1u:trifles say produce too few
by retarding cell division. The author cautious parents and
their Physicians to catch child Mediae: tc prevent the more
Rimiest condition, obesity.

1063 -71
CIIILMOD 0115111.
Mom Viaick
N ati Ted', 9 (31: 6-12. lee/Jose 1974.
RA784.N8
Cardiovascular disorders, Children, Diet coesselliag, Diets,
Fat cells, Growth, Obesity, Socioeconomic Unsexes..
Abstract: During a seopesiga in Nee Tech in November 1973,
em child obesity, *se approaches were "mined, and current

11 evaluated. Seim asnera acre forthcoming but easy
g aieties' remain . Perhaps more important them any
of this, believer, vas the fact that childhood obesity was
identified as a significant health hazard. Oily this roiliest-
Jos can mobilise the medical eel:suite, the nutrition consul:-
ity, and come eeeeeeeeee ts into instituting the necessary
Programs to stud, and eradicate chat is Perhaps the greatest
"setritiemal e is cur centre today.

1864-74
CIIICIOOD OVUM.
O I MU!, Jest K Lloyd
Frec lute See 32 (3): 195-190. Mc 1973.
311.11 N953
Children, Fat cells, Growth, obesity, Might loss.
E xtract: Obesity is the most fr eeeee t netritiosal disturbance
of childhood is the developed countries and can persist into
adult life. This paper considers the densities, prevalence
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and natural history of the condition, and the effects of over-
n utritio on linear grouth, pubertal develop ent and the cell-
u larity of the adipose organ.

1065-74
A eAVORITE FOODS MULE.
Kathy Wooten
Forecast Nome Mon 20 (2): f-1C-f-12. Oct 1974.
321.6 8752
educational games, Nutrition edge:Atom.
Abstract: A croseword puzzle is pi:misted chick has the purp-
ose of inert:anise he food and nutrition vocabulary.

1066-74
MIN DIMENSIONS FOR FOILIC NUM NUTRITION-TNT CHALL2MG2 OF
CHRONIC DISUSE AND AGING.
D I Molina
Amer J Clim lute I (2)1 211-216. Mar /Apr 1961.
311.8 J824
Agimg. Deficiency diseases and disorders, Diet imp
E ducaticnal programs, Elderly (65 t years), Nedical factors,
N utrition education, Nutritionists, Promotive mitrities.
Ixtmet:Nutriticsists ca help with the problems ef chromic
disease among aping persons. They have already helped prepare
hooks, pamphlet., mad films for educational purposes. They
have trained nursing home feed service eeeeeeee 1, he
quality of the f the 'Heals es eelse program, and
have advised is home care programs. lutrities education Mr
the middle-aged meld help prevent ecosie eld -ape problems.
Diet counseling for older citizens is also ree ed.

1067-74
N OTRITIONAL KNOVIEDGI AND PRACTICES.
C 1 Young, K eeeeee ford, I G Ialdner
Public Health Rep 71 (5): 469-492. May 1156.
1A421.112 1111
Magic nitrifies facts, !males, Food habits, Food misinfermat-
ism, Mod selection, NOaenahere, Vow York (State), Nitrities
knowledge, Surveys.
E xtract: The younger or totter educated housewives interviewed
in upstate Neu lock had sore nutrition knouledle than older en
less educated ones.

1068-74
EFFECT OF FOOD !IMPERIOUS Cl NUTRIENT INTAKI.
C R Meng, 7 D Latent's"
J An Diet Assoc 33 (2): 51 -103. Feb 1957.
311.6 A134
College 'Molests, Diet pattern, Dietary surveys, Food habits,
Food preferences, Nutrient intake.
Extract: According to this dietary y of college students,
religiose feed restriction did not influence adequacy of the
diet. Dieting had relatively little effect, son did !veil disl-
ikes. Foods not liked are seldom served.

1869-74
VEUIT CONTROL IN A calm SITUATION.
Charlotte N Young
P estered Ned J 51 (5): 116-120. May 1972.
131.16
Adults, Clinical utritios, Diet counselling, Educational
pothole, Mercies, Food habits, Obesity, Might control.
Abstract: College students are mixtures of adolescent and
adult. They are intelligent, intellectually honest, sad quite
frank to dsit chat they have dose, asd they *gage in less
fantasy that do adolescest cr adults. These mad ether attrib-
utes favor success in treatment of obesity, but pecial press-
u res and circumstances of cellos* life teed to offset them.
Ives though success as eeeeeee d is the usual terms is not
outstanding, early failures oftes turn into success elms situ-
ations change and students are able to put to good use chat
they learned through nutrition consoling.

18711-74
PSICNOLOGIC /ACTORS REGULATING TIE MUM FIOCI$S.
P T Mune
leer J Cli Nutt 5 (2): 154-161. Mar /Apr 1957.
311.8 J824
Appetite, Behavior, Food habits, Food intake, Mod preferen-
ces, Food selection, Psychological aspects, Taste.
E xtract: Appetite is one determinant of food intake. Intake
depends also on palatability, the affective reaction following
the settee of certain foods, the existing habits and attitudes
of the organism, and its chemical state. Appetite is 'am acqu-
ired determimatica to seek *et and select particular mettle-
n t. e.

1871-74
FOOD PIMPIIINCES AND TIE REGULATION OF UTING.
P T Meng
J Cc', ysiel Psychol 15 (1): 167-176. Feb 1933.
410 J822
Diet patterns, Motive, Food conmaytion, Peed habits, Food
preferences, Food selection, Mager, Psychological aspects,
Social factors.
Extract: This article presents a general revise of psychologi-
cal and other factors that influence food preference and cons-
u mption. Illustrations fre animal experiments as cell as fre
studies of man are gives. Topics covered include self- select-
ion ef diet, cravings and aversions, hunger and appetite, feed
preferences, and the regulation ef setts,.
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1072-74
NUTRITION AID PALATABILITY.
.3 Tinkle
Lancet 1 (7215): 1335-1338. Jane 22, 1963.
111.1 122
Diet . Ton habits, Food iatake, toed preferences,
Peed selection, Jon food, Boniest intake, Processed foods.
Ixtract: People est acre cf feeds which are considered palata-
ble. Per MR, unit of the feeds that are tasty are not attrit-
ive. Toed maniac rrrrrr can an ser tttttttttt frog vanities,
rrrrr ciao delicious, on-munition ink fen. Is a a rrrrr I
en! , an in the east chose to net Rennet ands with
foods that were palatable and also bad the highest gannet
cotton.

1073-74
CTABGIBG F0 U 'ARTS.
J Todkis
Bann 200 (nn): 721-721. Nov 23, 1963.
472 P21
D entin (Awe, Diet isprnesent, Diet ;a . Pon beli-
e fs, Peed habits, Pon preferences, Notlystion, tattiest !st-
ake, nutritioa odecation.
extract: This article stresses the separation of palatability
fres the attritive vales of food. The difficulty from the
utritioist'a viewpoint, is bcv to sake ford preferences

niacin gin feed Reeds. Most reeple think that the foods
they like to eat are those they need. Such sore research needs
te be dose in the area of netritio nineties and the a
ion of feed habits.

1074-74
TBI In-CABBCRTDVATt FITT IN TB! MMUS OF OBISITT.
John Yadkin
Fostered Ned J 51 (5): 151 -151. Pay 1972.
131.Pt
Adelts, its, Cartob tttttt s. Diet ecumenist:, Nutrients,
n ight less.
Abstract: The low-cartn tttttt diet as described gives palata-
bility. satisfaction of boner, good nutrition tad deficit
o f 1000 calories a day or more. The Patient does not nod to
knee caloric vale's of foods. The low-cartobcate diet limits
patients to 50 or 60 on. Of carbn tttttt and as such preterit
amd fat as desired.

1075-74
SUIT An DAIGISOUS: TI! Net FACTS ABOOT 1111 SUGAR YOU BAT
AS A CADS! OP VIM DISIASI, CIABITIS, AND MVP KILLIRS.
Jobs Tedkis
Vet Perk, Peter V. Ines 209 p. 11572].
OP701.0 ill
Cartebydrato-rich font, Crdinaneln disorders. Diabetes
selling, Obesity, ttttttt inal edscatica, Seger, Weight coat-
rel.
B ibli by: p. 201 -201.
Abstract: Americans an Britons co ttttt over one hundred pou-
nds of sugar a tear per parses. In this beck for the astritio-
sist scientist aaaaaa ta yidesc sad ergs-

by all this sugar is had for the olth of the isdivid-
sal. The book tells how sir diets detained fres prehistoric
tins to the present, how sugar was dip d, and bow it is
crows an refined. Sege of the scientific statiseats r at
its effects on health are speculative. She lay reader should
also find the book of i

1070-74
III PIAT Ii BAT retb ed.]
Percival Thomas Siegler
Danville, Ill., The Iaterstste Fri aaaaa 1 Publishers us/ p.
1146.
T1373.15 1900 ill
College , Pon ion, nat. Seat by- eeeee cts,
Meat grades, not specifications, Pceltry, noked son.
Abstract: This bon has been :Fritts, for the terser, h -
ife, and college student, tc reesist basic facts nest the
meat we eat. It includes informatics on slaentering, talent-
ion, grading, preservation by seeking asd other seams, not
by-products, the cats of taring meat animals, and dressing of
ninny and ease, there is SOCtiC cm prenratin and mart-
in sf seat. The book is suitable for teaching college stale-
st is courses en food ;ref:antics or veterinary soblects.

11877-74
TIM 01T TBE PICTUIP OP WITIXTIOP.
Vir0214 I firkle
Iutr less 37 (3): 11. Oct 1174.
381. 1957
adolescents (12-19 tears). Audictinal aids, nod habits,
Vanities ninnies, Stedent invol t.
Abstract: Sontag tbrcagh te eeeee este and !screaming their
noting, of attrition was accomplished by setting op sesti-
n a, satin and sbevin movies uitb teens as the actors portr-
aying various types of eating habits, asd evening prises te
acbccls with highest at eeeee sce at seethes.

1074-74
1111IsI10 IOOFLITS OP PAT-COSTIOLLID MIALS: BACKUS:MD IPPORVA-
TIOP 01 MIMI COVPOSITIOV.
I C label
J As Diet Twee 51 (1): 20 -21. Jam 1909.
389.0 AV34
Cardievamcslar di , Dietary , Pat-costrolled

1083-74

diets, Lev fat feeds, Pettiest ce eeeee d eeeee nation, Nutrient
regvirenats, Preventive sutritien, Therapeutic end special
diets, Therapeutic attrition.
Extract: The present revision of the American Vent ASSOCiiti-
We booklets in fat-ceatrolled, let-calorie dins are descri-
bed sad discussed. The diets are available to patients only on
a physician's prescription. This paper presents the nutrient
composition of the meals.

1079-74
FOOD PRIPIRBICIS OP CNIIDRIP ?PCP Late SOCIOICOBOVIC OEMs-
-t GIOGIAPPIC STUD!.
nein, A C Pelts

J Nome Icon 61 (1): 47-40. Jan 1949.
321.e J02
Children, Dietary torten, Disadvantaged youth, Peed habits,
Feed preferences, nod selection, Geographic regions, Lot
tacos* groups, United States.
Extract: Sixth -grade children from three Jiff parts of
the O.S. responded to a like /don't -like questionnaire en 24
foods. There were more favorable than vsfvcrble responses.
All preferred fried fens, desserts, and fresh fruit. Vest
of the children disliked cereals, fish, and cooked vegetables.

HISTORY

1080-74
Tel STORY OF JOHNT MUSLIN
Aliki (traftdeaberg)
Inglewood Cliffs, Prentice -Nall 30 p. 1963.
T1355.F72 PUN
Apples, Children stories, ister?.
Abstract: A beak abounding in colored pictures that tells the
story of bet Jobmny Appl e planted such cf the ccestry with
apple trees. The story can be read to preschool children, sad
the primary aged children will be able to read the book by
themselves. the legend is brought to life is this story, sad
Johnny becomes a tars human bong, a friend to 'sisals, ladi-
ng,

1081-74
FOOLS OF III
L R Arrington
J An Diet Assoc 35 (01: P16-020. Aug 1959.
309.t AM34
B iblical foods, Cookery, Diet patterns, Food Irons, Food
habits, Pen selection, nodvsys.
extract: This is review of the fords referred to in the
B ible, categorised by food groups coons te as today tad disc-
ussed sc:ocdiag to their use is biblical tins.

1082-74
TIE SAGE OP CITRUS FRUITS.
David L Bockats
Ginad Plater (2): 1, 5-4. 1974.
301.1 G44
Citron fruits. Plater, Flavorings, Pruitt, Grapefruit, in-
e ry, Lemons, Lion, Cranes.
Abstract: Citrus fruits have bees is existing a long ties
and have bee eaten by people tbrenbeet the world. L
oranges, lines, and grapefruit are actable ter their rinsess
is titans C. The waste pulp provides nutrition animal fod-
der, and the riad is a Proven Bonn of pectin and highly
aromatic oils that are greatly nisei by perfumers aid flavor-
ists. Beverages, baked geed:, confections, podding, gelatis
desserts, an pharmaceuticals are only a fee of the items that
employ citrus fl

1083-.74
ICI CHAT: In GHAT AIIPICAI PAVOSITI.
David L Beckman
Givanas Flavor (i): 1-2, 6, 0. 1974.
308.8 511
Desserts, Pinning, nod additives, Pood consumption, Trona

, istory, Ice cream, 'ilk products, Predict dining-
est.
Abstract: Ice cream probably evolved free the chilled vises
sad ether iced concoction fevered by ancient peoples. It is
bin is calcite, eeneres, and ether sstriests, is pranced
o sier carefully regulated, sanitary conitions, amd contains
f alories than lest desserts, making it one of the sost
popular feeds. nes ice cream was first commercially produced
is the I.S. is 1151, the go U.S. Janke of the food vas
less thas !ninon a year. Is 1972, the ge was 17.9
pounds per capita per year. Vanilla is the favorite flavor
(511 sales), with chocolate (13.59) and strawberry (11) lac-
ing monad and third. anon expert's:Mattes has produced
wild assertion of new ice cream flavors such as sveetlootato,
mist tea, brgady apricot alsoad, apple 1, b eeeee Earths-
alloy, and the like. In today's market, flavor is the detersi-
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1484-7

mer of aat ice cress te hey. Ile sec brought about by
flavor scientists have remelted is ice creme to suit almost
any taste.

1444-74
LONA ANL MENDIP OP ONION ANL GAFLIC.
;avid 1 team..
Givaudau Flavor (3): 3-5. 1974.
304.0 044
Play:nines. Food stoductica, Garlic. History, Onions.
Abstract: The teem of onion amd garlic troegeet history are
41,04. Nestioaed i mythology. both foods alloy repetatioas as
ttttt ORWICOCS and as remedies for san illnesses. The econo-
mics of each are 414411 all are the leading producers in the
Oats& States and abroad. Flavor evecialiste have developed
rcomegical satural and artificial powdered and liesid replace-
seats for both Chian and oarlic.

148S-74
001111 VIED PLATS- -TIT IT. TO PIT 1100 IT.
;as !owlet
Mt', New Moss Room 38 (5): 25-26. Ma /Jane 1974.
321.0 555

tecbmigees. Food plegaratioa. Prod sources, Foods
isstrecties, Nose economics dscatia, fleet seeress of foods,
Uschime tech:lieges. Mild foods.
Abstrct:Groviag is the wild, perhaps in ass's ova hack yard,
are seseregg edible Plants that are vial.. healthful Reheat-
'tea for some foods are bought is the 4Z10000 store. Mere are
sass 000000 ties* far balding a series of 1 the idea-
tifiatios. Preparation, ccckiui. and Serving if wild feeds
set as cattails. acorns. day lilies. and milkweed.

1486-.74

FOCI SMOITAG0--AN fC0CATICNAL CIAILINGI.
leers lorestrol
Vete legs 17 (3): 9. 12. Oct 1574.
359.0 1957
Food supply, Nutrition education, Vcrld achless.
Abstract% I4CC444114, world Population threatens the available
food supply. New foods say solve cio cf the problems, het
these are restricted ;cogently tc the sir 'tamest cations.
Vrious food soirees- -sly. goateed. Processed foods - -are revi-
ewed 444 the problems of mascara Jeer:pages are reviewed.
Nutrition education is logical gelation to future problems.

1447-74
POPOIATICI GNOSIS, FOOD NIBBS AND BVVINONNINTAL STNISS.
Lester I Prows
Is Proceeding.: of the festers Nesisobere Nutrition Congress II
Nisei leach, Fla.. Sept. 2. 1971 r. 235-242. 1972.

1134.1.V4 PSI
Massy. Isar 00000 tal factors, Food supply. tenger. Popelat-
Jos growth. later.
Abstract' The erobless raised by the eetor of this article
wield prOV4 of vale, to 00000 ssiomals is the field f ecology,
population cestrol aid etritiot and ;Olio (math. Mr. Drove
P aste sit the importance of a astritiesallt sound diet to the
vorld Population. The 00000 ctiom cf an 00000 ate diet must be
considered. The lacrosse is food ser11 cam he attained by
slastise more crops. irrigation, end fertilisation, het all of
these setbeds of eadais:1 a higher yield lead to other Prohl-
ass, such as chamie Am the water level, change is the tespe-
rateres of the Arctic waters, 00000 img cf countryside by gam-
ing spinals, eletrephicaties, decline of salt water fish, etc.
Te solve one problem ty subetitetiag 'mother trebles is sot
the assist te est population 'teeth.

1440-74
LISS 7110 OPT 1100? MAC.
Olive Bert, Mini Korea
Vw Ica, Prasklis Vatts 51 P., ales. 1946.
?X560.1818 116N
B akime, Heads. Childress stories, Gras predicts.
Abstract: This book, vrittes aid illustrated for young child-
ren, shows the child lest bow the bread that he eats is made.
The ;Unlit', greviag, aid harvesting Cl wheat is explained.
Wesimo is described te the reader. shoving the use of the
bells for feed ter cattle. The baking cf bread by lam baker-
ies, as well as baking at hese is discussed. The seed for
breed is the diet is stressed.

1849-74
CALIICKNIA PIOUS (BOT/CV VICTIM).
Califersia PM. Advise:II Board
Califersia 1 reel, 16ss, sd, col, 22 aim. (m.d.).
S1379.14C3 MIN AV
dericslters1 dovelessest. Dried !nits. rood packgiag. Pood
P remaraties, hese. Feed precessimi, traits, Pleas,
Steam !twits.
Distributed by N 00000 Tolling picture 0111rViCO, Inc.
Abstract: This eserous, informative movie traces the proces-
ses by Which as ordinary plea becomes gorgeous, delicious

104144124 with preparatica of the trees for blossoming,
we are shows beg the ;less are tested for rieesess, bee the
fruit is harvested, aid the methods of devise, grading, sea-

amd packmaag the ;reelect. A final peosest of the film
depicts various ways to prepare and serve proses at home.

pat 96

100-74
CM1151% 'MR'S LOU 'MAID IMMOPTALITTs.
GU:atlas Player (2): 3-4. E. 1574.
304.8 044
Cheese, 00000 oomeat, Flavor, Flavorings, Food preferences,
S untory, Marketing, Milk products.
Abstract: Legend has it that thousands of years before Christ,
44 Arabian merchant paired milk into a pouch made of a sheep's
stew:: and set eft on a lose levrney. them he stopped to have
a drink, be food big milk had turned iste a straits thick
substasce--the first cheese. Piece that far off time, cheese
has become a favorite food cf people the vend over - -the melt
popular with Americans beisg the Swiss, American, aid Italian
varieties. Imitation cheese (lavers have also teen developed.
It first, these flavors were enarpetivimg because although
they smelled like cheese, they did set taste like cheese.

ys imitation cheese flavors are SO like the original
that they are fr 00000 tly used to enhance er 'stead the flavors
of sateral cheeses.

1491-74
SOTIPANS 1011 MPALTN AND A LCIGOP LIP!.
Philip S rhea, Metes 0 Cwag
New Canaan, Coss., Keats Publishing 178 p. 1973.
11558.S7C4 PSI
Nattiest quality, Nevi es, Seyheas oil, Setteaa products,
Sytesas. Vegetable oils, Vegetarian diets.
Abstract: This book offers detailed iaformatism es sey!eas.
It iscledes isfermatiem as mutative valve, soy predicts.
soybean cutters aid 00000000 ties, sod recipes using soybeans
mad SOT Products. The information could be belPfel te those
0At04 say Predicts is feeding programs and aloe te thou efte-
riag nutritional advice to people such as ye:Wariest van,
say predicts as sager food is their diet.

1492-74
Mir NOTRITIoN MOANS.
Dairy Celiac Dig 45 (I): 1-6. Ja /Feb 1974.
389.4 D14
Administration, Child notation' progress, Nistory, Milk progr-
ams, National School Breakfast Eregras, Nati:tell School Leach
Program, Program design, Program evaluative, Special Food
Service Program ter Children.
Intact: Child attrition programs administered ty the Peed
and Nutrition Service of USDA are here disc 00000 from as hist-
orical viewpeist with emphasis es the origisal purposes aid
events responsible for the present-day characteristics of the
prat . The general purpose is te increase the notational
well -being if chalice' and develop sovad netritiea habits. Mee
trends iesify increased flexibility and participaties. ?be
satellite kitchen aid the cup -can setod of serving have been
instigated to provide seals where traditional facilities are
lacking. Nest planning may he ce 00000 rimed and nutrient
a/preach te seal pluming is brim, stedied. The availakility
of competities feeds is see the respessibility of Stete sad
local school officials: thee, the basic purposes of the child
n utrition programs cam he undermined due te cm-nutritious
choice cf these foods. ?e greatest single challenge is to
ilMCSAISSO pupil participation and incorporate mutation edecat-
is is the child :tutelars groglass.

1493-74
Ill FOOD INDOSTIPS OBSPCOSIBILITY IN PUBLIC NOTMITION.
I °pedant
Peed Lute Notes Dew 30 (11-12): 150-164. Nev/Dec 1973.
349.9 1173
Commit education, Co prawns, Peed isdestry, Food
standards, Industry role, lobelia,. Nutrition, NutritioPol
labeling. Public health.
Nxtrct: o000 he se emegeivocal assuar to the gvestin:
e ls the feed isdestry providing the public ad' its mutritio-
sal seedste Nutrities is a ampler sublet with gamy social
rasificetiems which are frequently sot rev:gaged by students
press te 00000 Sprit!? whom waking promeescesepts in the field
of @stria's. Peed is for seerissemt, sad for that r 00000
n utritionists csamot ce 00000 diets that substantially depart
frog oatmeal amisal aid plant predicts. Neat is sere them
proteia, bread sere this starch aid Wastes, aid smiles sere
them vitamin C. The feed Lades:try sheuld devote less attention
te ;redacts coat:amiss sugar aid ere te the preservation,
p im, and presestaties of fruit, vegetables, and easel
products, maintaining set esly their flavour, but their bulk
or fiber, and their siserals and vitamins is natural prperti-
ems. Simplest oo et sow wittiest:1 lest it proe:411g ty
fertifictios in nose eases say he vise, eves ma:Watery, but
are sheeld he takes that the diet consists substantially of
&sisal and vegetable products, albeit is considerably more
convenient farms than were available before.

1014-74
AN IPPLI IS MID.
Nancy Corry, I y Namdlis
Glemdsle, Seusar 24 p. col. photos. 1967.
TX355.C8 PSI
Apples, 8 , Color is feeds, Grapes, Lemons, Cringes,
Preschool children (2-5 years), atrseloss.
Abstract: ?his is a book for the preschool child with words
opposite fell paged colored photegrap of different fruits.
The child is istrodsced to the apple, orange, b 00000 grape.
lemma and watermelon, each fruit is shove is its complete
fors, amd thing again the way it leeks rhea it is has, sates.
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10115-74
DAISY 1,110D0CTS.
Indus i welfare Catering 5 (7): 10-22, 3e. Nay 1974.
11946.5./5 Fill
letter, Cheese, Cream, Dairy focds, Ice cream, Milk, Milk
trod:sets, etrients, ioehert.
Abstract: Milk and other natural dairy Products always will
be in demand. A review of mutrients, grades, processing, keep-
ins lealitits, characteristics and sees, is provided. Cream,
butter, cheese, ice croon, and ?wisest are treated similarly.
Consumption tables are included, aid Pious are given for seve-
ral types.

1006-74
THE FOOD PRCVLE11 /1 GEOFGIA, ATHENS, GA., 1969.
Gerald G Cell
Atheme, Ga., The Inter-isstitetional Committee on Nutrition
64 P. NIP 12, 1970.
71360.11764 Pie (The Imter-institetional Committee on Nutrit-
ies. resort mo. 2)
?mod co aaaaa tion, Los income grceps, Malnutrition, Nutrition
C[04T422.
Abstract: This is a revert cf the ICON meeting held in Athens,
Ga., is November, 1969. In order to solve the food Problems of
any area the Problems must be clearly delineated and reduced
to as enderstandable form which can yield to the corrective
efforts of local greets. It nest to knees: 1) what portion of
our community is honer!, 2) how hungry they are, and 3) shy
they are himery. It Points UP how interwoven other factors are
with food habits i the total may of life. These factors comp-
licate the definition of "food problems" and the means to
solve these Uroblems. The authors outline 12 points or probl-
ems which mist he worked cn concurrently and gradually over
time.

1097-74
TIE 1VOLUTICN OF SCMCCI FOCDSVIVICE.
lestaurant Ins 73 (5): 131,22e-229, 236, 245-246. Nay 1974.
319.2531 F112 Fill
College food service, Financial managesent, Interior design,
N ese rlamilime, Merchandising, Schocl foCd service, Student
marticiration.
Abstract: There Cr. a number of trends emerging from the here-
tofore individualistic milieu of college Iced services. New
versions of the veal ticket include ccurons and credit cards.
Alone with this treed, goes sore variety is the types of food
service facilities-snack bars, steak heaves, even full-serv-
ice restaurants. I cash operations, merchandising and advert-
ising are promoting on -canes nibs, delicatessens, and ether
specialized operations. Soy Protein is not seen as a viable
w ay to reduce costs.

1094-74
TIE FLOC STORE: MAT'S AMC FON INSTITUTIONAL 100DSERVICE.
Tom Parr
Food Ran aaaaa nt 9 (2): 36-42, 63, 10. Fet 1974.
11341.169
Energy crisis, Financial aanagement, Feed prices, Food sour-
ces, Hospital food service, Institutional feeding, Operating

, Prediction, School focd service.
Abstract: The 'new, crisis and concomitant rise in food Pri-
ces are brineine oreraticnal problems to institutional food
services across the ccentry. Food Ulcer, *specially for seat,
are causine a search for alternate protein sources. Nut most
of all, the energy crisis belles ill fcr fcod service operati-
ons if deliveries cannot be set and suppliers cannot bring in
food at reasonable prices. This article Predicts that 1974
w ill be *Year of adJustsent" for institutional food services
and aaaaaa tm alternative ways to handle the impending problems
of food costs and fuel spallea.

1410,-74
TIE 111111 PARILT. (SEA)
Florida, Dept. of lealth and Rehabilitative Services, Division
of Health
Jacksonville, Flo. single-sheet flyer printed front and back-
.1971.
11377.FS Fill
lettermilk, , Diet infornaticn, Ice cream, Bilk, Milk
P roducts, etriest valves.
Title of Orieisal: La familia lecher.
Abstract: Milk, buttermilk, , and ice cream all contain
Protein, calcium, riboflavin, vitamin A, and may be fortified
with vitamin D. Milk products help build strong bones, musc-
les, and teeth.

1100-74
FOOL AND IUTNITION: A EV T:/1 CF AN OLD FROMM.
Food and Agriculture Oreamizatic of the United Nations, Food
Police and Nutrition Civisioa
Vets Wouslett 11 (4): 1-16. Oct/Cec 1973.
010141.AM
FAO/490, Food consemptien, Fcod production, Food supply,
International Programs, 'arities Policy, Nutritional status,
Program Planning, World problems.
Abstract: The world's food and nutrition Problems must be
tackled by a new, more effective strategy for FAO activities
gamine to isierove the present internnticnal food and nutrition
sitoatien. Sid' a strategy should be based on the obvious fact
that food Production, fcod marketing, food consumption, and
the factors that cenditics thee rerrement one single system.
I. this see aPProach, nutrition voila be fully integrated into

1105-74

overall national planning. This represents basically new
concept for the nutrition discipline, which traditionally has
not been properly integrated intc the national planning proc-
ess.

1101-74
REDIRECTING FOOD HADITS-A FOOD ECEINTIST'S VIEWPOINT.
2 A Gallop
J Can Diet Assoc 31: 9-16. Mar 1970.
389.9 C1632
Agricultural development, Demography, Food distribution progr-
ams, Food habits, Food processing, Food sources, Food supply,
International progress, New foods.
Extract: A food scientist looks at the inequities of the worl-
d's feeding situation and food habits and makes some suggesti-
ons. There is ample food for man, his essential livestock, and
some of his pets. It needs protection via the stabilization of
processing and channeling to hungry people. Livestock should
[evert to being converters cf ncchusan food into protein.
Urbanization is changing many foods and their processing and
distribution. "Designed* focds that can be tcught in strips
like paper towels are an answer to objections tc eating cert-
ain animal flesh.

1102-74
STOW! ON MOSTARC EY DUMAS (PERE), AUTHOP AND GASTRONOME.
Samuel A Goldblith, Judith A Clark
.3 Am Diet Assoc 65 (5): 52E-526. Nov 1974.
389.8 AM34
Dictionaries, Prance, History, Mustard, Seasonings.
Extract: Gastronomy was the avocation of the famous nineteenth
century novelist, Alexandre Comas. As such, his last work vas
a masterful tome--published postbuscusly-Grand Dictionnaire
de Cuisine. In it, he traces the history of focd fres prehist-
oric times, presents recipes, and reveals his extensive knowl-
edge of the entire field of foods. This paper is devoted to
his *Study cn Mustard,* presented as an appendix. Use of this
seasoning goes tack to Greek and Homan days. Development of
the famous Dijon mustards is recounted, and etymology of the
word "mustard* is traced.

1103-74
ONE MAN'S NEAT: THE ORGANIC ALTEPWATIVE.
Joan Dye Gussow
Nutr Today 9 (2): 31-32. Mar/Apr 1974.
RA7e4.1Ie
Agricultural techniques, Rgricalture, Attitudes, Conservation,
Consumers, Environmental factors, Fertilizers, Organic foods,
Folluticn.
Abstract: In the past, as ice, organic agriculture and its
prosonents have been viewed by nutritionists, large farming
industries, and the "conventional wisdom" as a Lunch of nuts
w ho want to take farming back tc the stone age. The fact is,
however, that some combination of organic and chemical farming
methods will become necessary. In terns of ecology, agricult-
ure is the most wasteful of all industries, producing huge
quantities of organic material that never goes tack into the
soil. These waste by-products of civilization have already
gotten out of hand, and returning them to the soil is not only
ecologically, but also financially sound. Energy costs are now
so high that energy-intensive chemical farming is becoming
more expensive than farming that is labor-intensive. This is
*specially true in developing countries where labor is in
great supply but energy sources are not. The "establishment"
flak against organic farming--that it is too expensive and
will doom the world to starvation- -has no basis in fact. Haste
is becoming our cheapest, most abundant product, and the time
w ill come when we oust use it.

1104-74
IN CITY, TONY AND CCONTPI.
Paul R Hanna, Genevieve Andersen Hoyt, Clyde F Rohn
Chicago, Scott, Poressan And Co. 203 p., illus., vocabulary
list. 1965.
11355.10 PLY (Curriculum foundation series. The basic social
studies program)

Dairy foods; Food delivery.
Abstract: This social studies' book planned for children from
8 to 11 years of age teaches children hew people live in their
local ccomunities and other kinds of communities. The book is
w ritten ii a simple story form with families in the different
communities going through their daily life styles, so that me
can get to know about their cosmunity. There is a section (14
pages) dealing with a dairy farm, the machinery that is needed
to milk the cows, pasturize the milk, make dairy products, and
then deliver thee safely to the members of other communities.
Nentior is also made of other types of foods that are purcha-
sed in the supersecret of "Middletown ".

1105-74
FOOD AlIC NUTRITION POLICY-NOV AND IN THE FUTURE.
D Nark &rusted
J As Diet Assoc 64 (4): 367-371. Apr 1974.
389.1 AM34
Agricultural development, Conservation, Food prices, Food
standards and legislation, Food supply, Government role, Nutr-
ition policy, Nutrition programs, Program evaluation.
Extract: The U.S. needs a natioral nutrition policy designed
to assure that every American has the opportunity to receive
an adequate diet and, insofar as possible, consumes it. Devel-
opment of such a program involves, in additicn to nutritional
considerations, agricultural production and the use of our
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1106-7

surplus foods to feed starving Peoples arcund the world; clove-
rimental organization- -what agencies should do what; surveill-
ance of nutriticn programs to determine their effectiveness:
conservation in orcducticn and utilization cf food: and food
price considerations.

1106-74
MD TO CIVILIZATION: THE STCPY 01 HAN'S FOOD.
Charles P Jr Heiser
San Francisco, 1.h. Freeman 25E p. 1973.
5421.14 1,611

Agriculture, College students, Food ecccomics and consumption,
Food habits, History, Plant sources of foods.
Abstract: In this bock fcr college students and other interes-
ted readers the author traces the beginnings of agriculture as
thee relate to the beginnings of man, and describes hoe many
of the world's staple fccds have develored and been used, in
many tines and places. The book concludes with a discussion of
Present and future world fccd problems and some possible solu-
tions. The took would be a useful supplementary text for high
school classes in biology and home economics.

1107-74
THE NATIO:AL SCHOOL LUNCH MGM: ITS CONTRIBUTION TO CHILD
sisal.' AID NUTRITION IDUCATIOM.
H arr N Hill
Clin Pediatrics 70 (11): 651-655. Nov 1971.
RJ1.C5 Fen
Child nutrition. Education, Nutrients, School lunch, Type A
lunch.
Abstract: The nutritional health cf children is a shared resp-
onsibility between the schocl and the hose. The Pederalgovern-
sent assists through the national School Lunch Program and
other school feeding Programs. The article gives background
information on school lunch, the Vaticnal School Lunch Act
with Type A Pattern, other schocl !ceding programs, attitudes
toward the lunch Program, and recommendations for improveme-
nts.

1101-74
FOOD-RELATED ENERGY PEOUIREMENTS.
Eric First
Science 184 (4133): 134-130. Apr 12, 1974.
470 sc22
Agriculture, Energy, Energy crisis, Food industry, Food prepa-
ration, home, Food processing, Fetailing, Transportation,
wholesaling.
Abstract: The study described here was initiated as a result
of U.S. energy shortages. Moving food through the economy frc
farm to home or restaurant comprises 121 cf the total U.S.
energy budget, considering 201 of all personal disposable
income is spent for fcod. Fcod- related hose energy use is the
greatest, accounting for 221 of the total fuel shortages sugg-
est that former high-rate increases in energy consumption for
food-related activities will pct continue. Great energy-use
reductions will have to be made in homes. This should involve
manufacture of more efficient kitchen appliances, changes in
eating habits (eating less with greater reliance on vegetable
protein). and cutting the consusmtion cf processed foods.
Combined with other suggested energy-use reductions for farm-
ers, food processors, and retailers, an immense amount of
present energy waste could be eliminated.

1109-74
EARLY FOODS OF THE SOUTHWEST.
G K Polden, M I Lamb
J An Diet Assoc 40 (3): 216 -223. Mar 1962.
389.! AM34
Diet patterns, Ethnic foods, Ethnic groups, Food habits, Food
intake, Geographic regions, History, Literature reviews, Sout-
hwestern states.
Abstract: Traditional foods considered typical of the American
Southwest (Texas, northern Mexico, Arizona, New Mexico, the
Oklahowa panhandle, and scuthweetern SIDES!) are the result of
cultural admixture through history. This article reviews the
literature dealing with the history of foods in this regioa,
beginning with indigenous fcod sources used by local Indian
tribes.

1110-74
P011/177 AND MENTAL PETARDATION: A CAUSAI RELATIOVSHIP.
lodger Hurler
New York, Vintage Books, a Division of Candor House 301
1969.
H C106.P618 FIN
Education, Food distribution programs, Malnutrition, Mental
retardation, Migrant 'scrims, Poverty research, School lunch
rmograns.
Foreword by Senator Edward N. Kennedy.
Abstract: A readable compilation of many studies showing the
very close relationship between the mental ability of a person
and the economics surrounding his life. Reny examples of orga-
n ic impairment and lack cf medical help as a direct result of
Poverty are given. Welfare and food assistance programs are
discussed. Migrant workers, as en example of urban poverty are
studied. Public educaticn in the U.S. is discussed, and the
aotkcr concludes that because of the testing system seed, and
the teachers who are middle class with fiddle class values,
those students who ccme into the scbcol with more (social,
educational and economic) will get more out of the school

ience than those students :Mc come into the school with
4thing (no verbal skills, no ecneY, and no social or emotio-.
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n al skills) leave the school system with very little.

1111-74
RESEARCH IN AGRICULTO11 AND THE 8:01I55I01 OF DIETETICS.
Ruth H Leverton
J As Diet Assoc 64 (6): 63E-141. June 1974.
389.6 1M34
Dietary surveys, Dietitians, food preparation, Food selection,
H istory, Nutrient values, Nutrition educaticn, Research, U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture.
Extract: Through the years, !iodises from the broad
field of agriculture, especially in nutrition, dietary surv-
eys, iced ccsposition, and nutrition, have added to the dieti-
tian's ee nterius. The authors chronicle, ty decade beginn-
ing with the 11110's, examples of research contributions, chie-
fly from the program of the USDA'$S Agricultural I
Service, although efforts of many related and ccopereting
groups -- local, state, federal, private, and industrial- -are
also included.

1112-74
SMIPP, SNAPP, SIMI AND TIE BUTTERED FEAD.
Mal Lindsan
Chicago, Albert Whitman 24 p., illus. 1943.
11355.L52 FIN (SniPP. Snapp, Spurr no. 4)

B reads, Butter, Childrens stories, Milk.
Abstract: this is a story that can be read to preschool child-
ren or read by primary aged children themselves. The story
concerns three little boys who decide to get slime cress, so
that their mother say make butter for their tread. In their
search for the cress, they realize that the cow needs green
grass before she is able to sanufacture creamy silk. The grass
must have sunlight to grow. Iverything is able to function
after the boys convince the sun to shine.

1113-74
FACTS SPOUT MEM
ational Live Stock And Seat Domrd
Sligo, National Live Stock and Meat Board 10 p. 1973.
56.1413 PPM

B eef, Cooking methods, Food storage, Frozen foods, Recommended
Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: This leaflet is packed with such valuable informat-
ion that the homemaker will be able to use. Wutritiosal facts
about beef are given, as well as some infoxaaticn on the Bele-
cticn, care and storage of meat. Instructions, along with
colored photographs, are given fcr the preparation of beef,
and the serving of the cooked seat. Simple directions for
carving three cuts of beef are also included. Two pages are
devoted to charts listing the time and temperatures to be used
for beef cookery.

1114-74
FACTS HOOT PORK.
national Live Stock And Seat Doard
Chicago, National Live Stock and Heat Beard 10 p. (n.d.).
11556.P1.13 PSI
Cooking set hods, Food storage, Proton foods, Pork, Recommended
Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: This leaflet is packed with much valuable informat-
ion that the h aa r will be able to use. Nutritional facts
about pork are given, as well as some information on the sele-
ction, care and storage of the seat. Instructions, along with
colored photographs, are given fcr the preparation of pork,
and the serving of the cooked seat. Simple directions for
carving four popular cuts of pork are also included. Two pages
are devoted to the correct temperatures to use for pork cook-
ery.

1115-74
FACTS ABOUT SAUSAGE.
national Livestock and Beat card
Chicago, National Livestock and Heat Board 10 p. (n.d.).
TX556.111132 TSB
Cooking, Mister!, nutrient values, Sausage.
Abstract: The history of the sausage is traced tack through
the ages to well before the time of Greece. Care and storage
of the different kinds of ge on the market today is disc-
ussed, and this, plus the other information found is this
leaflet will prom of valee to an adult or tc home economics
classes. Also included is a chart giving the nutritive value
of selected sausages and ready- to-serve meats. Different and
interesting serving suggestioss including ideas for the use of

ges for breakfast, casseroles, roasts. Salads, snacks and
hors d' cold platters and sandwiches are mentioned.

1116-74
LESSONS 01 NEAT. 3d ed.
national Livestock And Neat Board
Chicago, National Livestock and Meet Board $5 p. Oct 1973.
71373.122 PSI
Food preparation, Toed p ion, Fcod purchasing, Instruc-
tional materials, Beat, nutrient values.
Revised and expanded version cf 'Ten lessons on seat,.
Abstract: This booklet represents a complete revision and
expansion of the long-used source book ne lessons on seat,
first published in 1925. The booklet is planned as a reference
for those studying neat. This edition includes the latest
findings relative to seat's nutritive value lad place in the
diet, preferred cooking and freezing methods and buying gui-
des. There also are helpful tips on seat identification, carv-
ill, and serving.
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1117-74
SIP SPIV VIM (SAA1
ey York (City). Dept. ef Voaltb. Pirate of Potation

Nee York, V.I. 1 p. 1967.
11379.114 PIN
Cosesser education, Diet inforoatica, Dried foods, Food preps-
ratien, Food selection, Low fat foods, Silk, Skin silk.
Title of Oriuiael: Liebe en polwc sin erase.
Abstract: Dried skis milk is +4 value for folks om a tight
food :Meet. It contains all that:loftiest' of mele bosogea-
sea silk but without eater Cr fat and at eau -third the cost.
Dried milk is lease te recemeitute and cam be used is the sage
ane Oa, would use fresh silk.

111S-74
INTAGOA1AD APPVCACN /CI /COT, VOTPITICV, POPULATION AND ECOVO-
N IC GO01111.
Sabots Okita
Putr Neeslett 11 (4): 17-21. 0(et /Dec 1973.
0P141.A111
Agricultural development, 'co:Ionic development, Food co aaaaa t-
ie'. Pool supply, "station ;clic), Vetriticmal status, Popel-
atics ereath, Poverty, Veal groblems.
Abstract: The world now faces a deal trebles: adisstisg agric-
Patera for greater efficiency aid isereasisq production is
O legaratiee for Probable food shortages. Developing coatries
suffer a vicious cycle of bleb birth rates, sametritios, and
Peeettl. Disease rate is bleb, feed is i sssss icient, mad the
effects of all this will be sees is the poor health of succee-
ding aaaaaa tiess. the lees -term tread in feed 'applies is
toward shortage, mad feed policies oast be based os that fact.
P rod trodectioa must be increased mad the birth rate drastica-
lly reduced. Strict ssssss es against easteful ce sssss tios of
foodstuffs, batter says tc fte sssss and store food, rational
distribution of food based ea setritiomal requiremets sill
all become aec ssssss .

1119-74
Ill PUBLIC BIALA" SUTIITIOVIST--CIPTITIIII: IV VISTORICIL FiRS-
FICTIVA.
Metal V Peck
J as net Assoc 14 (6): 642-64f. Jane 1974.
389.8 AR34
As:prices Dietetic association, notifies', History, Nutrition
education, Public health, Public health nutritionists.
Retract: Public health work traces tack te abut the tern of
the centre,. As it bas developed, se has the function of the
P ublic health nutritionist-dietitiat, fcr mutation cats acr-
oss almost all f the public health field. Prior to
Vorld Wet I, cord:etas' malnutrition provided impetus for
nutrition activities. Thee case the ear Seed to conserve food,
which led to early notation education effcrts, later to be
1:were:noted in 1 health education progress. as public
n utrition has expanded, the seed ter graduate education for
Professional gaslification became apparent and standards for
courses were defined by last effort of 1 associations,
including A.D.A. The go ssssss nt--federal, state, and local- -
has treaded esPloemost opportunities for sere and more public
health nutritionists as some programs have grown and Des ones
have teen added. Today, the push tc trevide comprehensive
health care offers the public health eatritionist- dietitian
sssss cedtmted eballosees sad increasing opportunities for work
cf broader scope.

1120-74
NMI" AND ADVOCACY: FIRST STIES IN NITRITION PLANNING.
James P Pines
Pee Val 4 (31: 35-31. Sept 1974.
OD431.A1P7 ASV
Geveraaemt role, Nutrition edecatien, Notation policy, Nutri-
tion Programs, Nutritionists.
extract: Only recently have nausea bogus to vies improved
satiosal metritiom states as s Possible development goal cad
te recognise that its achievement reeaires aetiom on :gamy
frosts. The seed te trace etriticmal imaicatioas of alterna-
tive Patter's ef feel prodectiom, distribution and consumption
encovreeed emoncelas te ese settees analysis tech:asses and
models in mew ways. Wealth and edscatioral activities became
part of broader frameecrk of possible interventions by gove-
sssss ts to improve etrities.

1121-74
IS Mgt A PROTSIV PVCIILESA
Protein Advisory Group

0 Choose 27 (In: 487-411. by 1173.
440.0 NM
Peed SePele, Vetriosts, Protein -calerite saluetritios, Prote-
an,.
Abstract: This article, :orate fcr the prefeasiomal, r sssss e-
ats the cerrest posities cf the Protein advisory Group on the
ftetei ssoblia. It addresses itself to such issues as the
daisies of the protein trebles, the protein requiresesta of
ethnic . Pepelation adaPtios ef protein- calorie deficie-
see. feeding practices of cultural creeps, solving of "retell'
problem; by in d awake er traditional diet quastity, sad
the relationship ef protein aid calorie regal . The arti-
cle also discusses preteia-calerie seleetritie is some detail
ilia:lase hew it is sasifeeted and the role played by the
Green Rewoleties. Recossaldetiods are made for as iseroaae is
eperseriate "rotas foods Pins envircesestal, edacatiosal and
P ublic health . Sacker:ma int:naafi:es oe the Pretel
adviser. Creep is eiVe.

1127-74

1122-74
PONFKIN--e, Malan SOODcf CF VITAVIV A. (SPA)

Puerto Rico, University, Dept. cf Reath
Caparra 'eights, P.R. asp. [DA.).
11551.P9P8 RSV
Cooking techniques, Food cost, Pccd preparation, Nutrient
valves, Pumpkins, Recipes.
Title of Original: La calabaza--excelente fuente de vitamins
A.
Abstract: Pumpkin is a good source of vitamin A. It is not
expensive, and it can be used in a variety of ways. This pamp-
hlet presents two recipes for pumpkin dishes.

1123-74
FOOT apt SOCIETYTHE WORLD SCENE.
Vag yke
Food Petr Notes Rey 31 (5-6): 112-116. Ray/June 1174.
3$9.9 a073
Additives and adulterants, Food standards, Toed tables, lisit-
Miens. Fortification agents, Nutrition edecatien, Public
health, Rotenone. san, Reference woman.
Abstract: Fundamental along in teaching nutrition and
dietetics are questioned by the author. The first of three
areas ea:mied is the use of dietary allowance tables.the
second covers specified conc.:Paretic:1s of additives, and the
third, food enriebsent in health problems.

1124-74
PILL TNISI Al !MOOG" FOOD/
looter Revelle
Science 184 (0142): 1135. June 14, 1974.
470 SCIA
Agricultural development, agricultural h, 'commie
influences, Food supply, Food technology, Population growth,
Perla problems.
Abstract: Food is becosing incredibly scarce: scarce enough
that imminent starvation in the face of poor crop conditions
threatens hundreds of Billions of people. World grain reserves
alone have fallen to a sere 27-day supply. although the U.S.
is the world's leading fcod exporter, it sells its surplus to
rich eel:stria' at prices poor ones cannot afford. This precar-
ious situation can be altered only by reducing the rate of
population growth. If this does not occur, all ether efforts
to maintain an even barely adequate food supply are futile. In
the short run, supplies can be increased by (1) establishing a
world food bank, (2) sodernising agriculture in poor countr-
ies, and (3) intensifying agricultural and food research.

1125-74
HOOT MAVIS.
Solveig Paeleon Russell, Carol Fogers
Chicago, Melsont Publishers 31 p., illus. 1960.
TI355.1e Fie
Vananas, Childrens stories, Cooking, History.
Abstract: This book, written for 9 to 11 year olds, gives the
comtlete story cf bananas. The history of the eating of the
banana, from caveman to modern day is included. Information on
the banana plant itself, and its adaptability as well as the
various gees that we are more familiar with for the frdit are

-given. Description of boa the banana is harvested and shipped
to the various markets is given.

1126-74
SAY CHAIM
Indus S Welfare Catering 5 (6) : 14-25. Apr 1974.
TI946.5.15 PSI
Cheese, Cooking methods, Cocking techniques, Focd preparation,
quantity, Menu planning, Vilk products, Recipes.
'street: Cheese is probably man's oldest manufactured food.
It is an excellent source of protein eta en the basis of wei-
ght and protein vales, is cheaper than many cuts of meat. It
can be d with no cooking or preparation tape, and it is a
good value for the soney. It is also suitable fcr institutio-
nal and industrial catering, for it slices sell by knife or
sacbine. With hundreds of different varieties of cheese proce-
ssed by different methods, and with varied moisture contents,
it is piaetieal to divide thee in four types; bard grating
cheese such as Somano and sssssss n; bard cheese such as Ched-
dar or Swiss; semi-soft such as Poguefort or Slue; and soft,
such as Limburger and cottage cheese. Included are four quant-
ity cheese recipes.

1127-74
INS VONDSSFOL TUG.
C Warren Jr Schloat
Now York, Charles Scribner's Sons POI p. 1952.
11355.53 FS/
Children stories, Cooking instruction, Igoe, Pood storage,
Poultry.
Abstract: This is a book geared to children from 3 Years to

a la. Steeliest Photographs show two boys (about three
and seven) as they visit a chicken farm. They learn where the
eggs come from, and a lot sore about eggs and poultry raising.
The boys are shown testing and sorting of eggs, and hack hose
&pia, they learn soae staple facts about preparing thee for
eating. There is a migesnee of photographs showing a chick
cooing cut or an egg, as sell as a series of drawings of the
development of the chicken within the egg.
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11211-74

1124-7
PROCIIDNICS OP TUT 26TM CCIPIIINCI, MIAMI NAM FLA., 1973.
Society for the Advancement cf nod Service Research
must Lafayette, Ind. 93 el. illus. 1973.
T1943.56 1973 in
Conner economics, . Fen quality, Food safety, Food
service !admen?, Food service management, Governmest role,
Prediction. RRRRR rob.
Abstract: This cauterises focused es the growth and future
demean of the consumer cvement as it relates to the food
service industry. It provided as opportunity for food service
n oel, to idestify and wed aaaaaaa current treads is consumer-
ism, rennin the chasing that vitally affect the future
course of tho food service ninny, and examine possible
problems and solution. The comference ssssssss dealt with
such topics as (1) evalustics of the co sssss r mo 00000 t. (2)

the bin priority of coscera that common have gives to the
feed service inmate. (3) co 000000 actin as it reflects on
company inn, ON food quality guarantees in feed service
operations, (5) "reliable changes witbia the food service indu-
stry in ransoms, to cos d as, and (6) goveranntes
role in "rennin cornett notectics.

1129-7
TIMM' PROTEINS: SNOT VCRIE PCCC SUPPLIES INFLOWS MEI-
AILI PROTIINS, MORE - PART II.
Venn S Spaeth
Food Fred Dev $ (I): 56-57. Mae 1974.
N C9000.1.F64
Icesesic !Musson, Food semen, Nutrient nuns, Plant
protein, Plant sources of feeds, !rennin, Protein foods,
Proteins, Porn "robins.
Extracts As feed prices move steadily upward in 1973, mere
and sore Mennen be 00000000 closely exasised the growing
array of fabricated and NeubstituteN foods cm their grocers'
shelves. Is the .recess, On lensed hoc to trio their peat
bills with textured vegetable Protein. Nang meat prices,
alone with other diverse influences such as the U.S. 'noel
leach sreeram. the Mushont Current, and the world-wide prot-
ein nonage, contributed to the growing acceptance of seat
analogs aid textured ennoble Protein seat extenders made
fros processed soybeans. ether events aided the green, but
these factors, although On say seem unrelated. played impor-
tant roles. That does this all pan tc ;tenons of vegetable
Protein products? meat and toed Prices, while coming don
initial? in the spring of 1974, may well go up later is the

all adding to inc d use of textured vegetable
Nonni, by food sanufacturern and directly by consumers nes-
selves.

1130-74
MESABI.' PROTEINS: PART I. MISTCFICAL TIMMS'S;
SUPPLIES.
Robert S Spaeth
Food Prod Dec t (3): 15. Apr 1174.
1D9000.1.F64
000000 crisis, Food supple. history, Nutrient sources. Nutrie-
n ts. Plant proton, Population noun, Ironies, Vegetables.
Abstract: The food crisis is serious. Ne have reached the
Point where there is too little food for toc many people; and
as people become sere affluent, they consume more of enrythi-
ne--especially were food. Aseng the rich and peer mations
there is vasia4 a brutal, competitive war for feed grain to
fatten cattle to provide peat - -the least ecosonical of all
n oteis sources. And while everyone eats Pon ant Per Person.
there are a lot *ore lier$Cas tc feed. Perla ;opulence growth
each year is equivalent to the estire sonlatiom of starving
Bangladesh (70 to 75 million penile). No yonder there is

00000000 on world grain supplies.

1131-74
IN1161 OSE IN PPR U.S. FOCD 515151.
Jobs S Steisbart, Carol E Steinhart
Science 1$4 (4134): 307-316. Apr 19, 1974.
470 SCI2
Agriculture, Ecology, Iceman Winans, energy, energy
crisis, Food industry, Food processing, Pood semen. Parket-
in.
Abstract: Food in the 0.3. is esPbasilat by world standards;
missive is tern of moon and also is terms of the seeny
seeded to 'reduce it. Innen 1940 and MO, the ratio of
new seeded for food Production tc the bodily energy obtai-
n ed by eating food has climbed from 22% to about 90%. the
rapid rise is the 00000 curve for food 'reduction accenting
for sliest all of this increase. Re use nberbitant nouns of
worn to Nonce food. nervy shortages have caused feed
Prices to skyrocket. Aa lam as lat costine vastsfel energy
cc 00000 tiom, erices mill keep en clibisq. Food is basically
the met predict of an *co 00000 a. It is a enteral mroduct that
becomes modified by varietal processes that use up energy.
Imern isput can es only se far in alleviating world bugger.
Me gust ourselves adjust our satin habits to fit the world
food 'Militia.. If we do nct, the rennin food and nem
shortages will solve cur population problem.

1132 -71
P O, PAR INN NE COME?
I R Stiebelisq
J Nese Ices 59: 341-345. Nay 1167.
321.1 J$2
Affluent satins. Feed economics and conniption, Feel Supply,
Malnutrition, Ninnies, Pennies education, ntritional

NMI 100

status, Research. United States.
E xtract: A finer deputy administrator of the U.S. Agricultu-
ral Research Service, USDA, reviews the progress of nutrition
research, food availability, and nutrition education since the
country's beginnings. Today there is a paradox of less-than-
optimum nutritional status in a land of plenty. Nutrition
educators in the U.S. are thus faced with a continuing calls -
nqe.

'f133-74
CONVIMIENCI FOODS PROGRESS REPORT: UPDATING MUNITIONS, COST
INTIMATION: PART I.
Larry G Traub
Peed Prod Dev 6 (5): 44-46. Jun 1974.
1100000.1.164
Cann foods, Convenience feeds. Dehydrated foods, nod cost.
Feed preparation, hose, Fresh foods, Frozen foods.
Abstract: A discussion of the meaning of the term Nconvemience
foods is followed by an examination of costs of bon-prepared
and fresh foods versus frozen, canned, and dehydrated fruits,
vegetables, seats, and other foods. The tables supplied shoe
costs in cents per serving. Is general, the co 00000 ince foods
cest less.

1134-74
THE MO /ID ?COD SITUATION (SPIDIS).
U.S., Economic Research b Service
Vashinten, D.C. 22 slides, 2e x 2N, color. Oct 1974.
ID9CC0.5.06 PSI AV
Food cost, Food production, Food supply, Grain products, Neat,
Soybean, Vorld problems.
P ith narrative guide.
Extract: Charts relate world food output to population rises
im unerdeveloped counties. naiveties of grains and meat
declined is 1974 and drove prices up. Projections of U.S.
grain aml soybean crops are gives.

1135-74
GARLIC.
Owned fresh fruit a Vegetable Association
Fruit Veg Facts Pointers [2) p. Feb 16, 051.
101240.F7 FIN
Agricultural developmen, Food quality, Food storage, Garlic,
History, Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant scorns of foods.
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of canners, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides inforuaticn on garlic--its
history, uses, production and commence, quality. aarketiag
features, storage and display needs, and nutrient cc:stoat.

1134-74
NACRSERNIS, DIVVERNES.
United Presh Fruit I Vegetable Association
Fruit Meg Facts Pointers [6] p. illus. roc 1956.
ID124047 PSI
Agricultural development. Blackberries. Food quality. Food
storage, Fruits, Ninny, larketiag, Nutrient values, Plant
sources of foods.
Abstract: For the use of ce 00000 rs, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides isfonaties cu blackberries
lane called NdenerriesN)--their history, uses, production
and consumption, quality, marketing features, storage and
display needs, and nutrient content.

1137-74

United Fresh Fruit a Vegetable Association
Fruit Veg Facts Pointers [Pi p. illus. Pet 115$.
ID1240.17 FIN
Agricultural developeent, Fcod quality, Food storage, Fruits,
Mistery, Lines, Marketisg, Veiniest values, Plant sources of
foods.
Abstract: For the use of , food sarketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on lines--their
history, uses, production and consuaptioa, quality, sarketi
features, stony, and display needs, and nutrient content.

11311,74
STIANDIRRINS.
United Fresh Fruit 4 Vegetable Association
Fruit Meg Facts pointers [16] p. illus. Aug 1957.
109240.P7 FIN
Agricultural developsent, Fcod quality, Food storage, Fruits,
listen, larketing, Nutrient valves, Plant sources of foods,
Strawberries.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information en strawberr-
iestheir history. uses. production and consumption. quality.
e arketin features, storage and display seeds, and sutrient
contest.

1139-74
LEMONS.
Vaned Praia Fruit $ Vegetable Association
Fruit tin Facts Pointers [21] p. An 1957.
101240.F7 FIN
Agricultural devclopucnt, Food quality, Food storage, Fruits,
Ninon, Lemons, Marketing, Nutrient vanes, Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: Ter the use of consumers, food Marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides isformatin on 1 00000 --
their history, OM, prodectica aaa o ties, quality,
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, storage and display , and nutrient

1144-74
CO11111S.
gaited Friel' Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit leg Facts Pointers (71 p. Pet 21, 1955.
C9240.17 Pie

Agricultural development, Cherries, Feed quality, Food stor-
age, Fruits, History, Marketing, Niftiest values, Pleat sour-
ces of foods.
Abstract: For the use of co sssssss , feed marketers. and food
precessors, this bulletin vrevides information on cherries- -
their history, uses, vroduction and consumption, quality.
ar:efts' features, storage and disci', seeds, and utrieat

centemt.

1111 -71
PIGS.
g aited ?rub Fruit 6 Timetable Asseciaties
Fruit leg Facts Pointers [2] p. Aug 11, 1950.
10240.P7 P61
Agricultural beveloeseat. Figs, Food quality, Need storage,
Fruits, Mister,. marketing, Nutrient values, Plait coerces
of tools.
Abstracts For the use of consumers, feed sarketers, and food
siecessors, this bulletin provides i 00000 atioa em figs--their
history, uses, PIOdlictiOs and coasesstion, quality, marketing
features, storage and diens, seeds, lud nutrient content.

1112 -71
000SIOI1S.
Gaited Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Meg Pacts Pointers r21 e. Jul 21, 1955.
09240.77 FIN

Agricultural development, Food quality, Pced startle, Fruits,
gooseberries, Mister,. feasting, loftiest values, Plant sour-
ces of foods.
Abstract: For tbs use of , food 'artistic., sad food
processors, this bulletin Provides inforsation on gooseberr-
ies--their history, uses, prodecticn and co sssss tioa, gialitY.
!marketing features, sterile* and d1s7117 , aid nuttiest
cootie:it.

1143-74
Mfg OR lAX SNAP HANS.
Gaited Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit leg Facts Pointers [111 e. June 1960.
1C9249./2 Fit
Agricultural development, Food eualift, Food storage, listory,
sssss Use, loftiest values, Pleat sources of foods, Snap be-
ans, Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, aid food
Processors, this balletic provides information on snap beams
(both crew and was varieties --their history, uses, product-
iem aid co sssss ties. events, marketing features, storage and
dingle, needs, and Nutrient content.

1144-74
PASSIM.
Gaited Fresh Pv't i Vegetable Association
Fruit Tel Facts Pointers (5) p. illus. Sept 1960.
C9240.77 FAN

Agricultural development, Food quality, Peed storage. History,
' adlate.. Nutrient values, Parsley, Plant sources of foods,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of co , food marketers, and food
pr . this bulletin srovides information on parsley- -
its histroY, uses, prodeotic and consumption, quality, Becke-
tt', features, storage amid display seeds, and nutrient cont-
e nt.

1115 -71
CHART.
gaited Fresh Fruit t Vegetable Association
Fruit Tee Facts Pointers [201 P. illus. Aug 1961.
09240.P7 1,611
Agricultural devil Celery, Food quality, Food storage,
Misters', Sarketing, loftiest values, Plant sources of foods.
Vegetables.
Abstracts Per the use of , food marketers, and food
Processors, tis bulletin vrovides informatios ea celery--its
bisteft, uses, productica and censuertion, quality, arketimq
features, storage and display needs, and 'Wriest content.

1144-74
SOWS.
United Fresh Fruit $ Vegetable Asrociation
Fruit leg Facts Pei [151 P. illus. Aug 1959.
119240.P7 PSI
Agricultural level . Peed quality, Pood storage, istery,
aaaaa tine, /eftiest values, Plant sources of fools, Squash.
Abstract: For the use of feed sarketers, aid food
smecessors, this bulletin Previa*, tuberosities em the MIXT
varieties of egeasb--their bistcry, Isms, production sad cons-
emetics. flinty, Pickett., features, st aaaaa aid display
seeds. and Ruttiest coatent.

1117 -71
CtlIIVAT10 051110015.
United Fresh Fruit i Vegetable Association
Fruit Yee Facts Pointers [15] p. illus. puss 1555.

1154-74

O 1240.F7 Fie
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food stcrage, History,
Marketimi. Mushrooms, Nutrient values, Plant sources of !soft,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of co . food sarketers, and feed
processors, this bulletin provides inforsatioa on munkrooms--
their history, uses, production and consumption, quality,
'marketing features, storage and display needs, and niftiest
content.

1144-74
manamors.
Gaited !reek ?rift 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit leg Pacts Pointers [17] p. illus. Sept Mg.
11:4240.77 Pill
Agricultural development, Feed quality, Food stern's, Nistory,
Marketing. Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods, Iaterael-
ens.
Abstracts For the use of consumers, food marketers, and feed
processors, this bulletin provides imforsaticn on vaterieloas-
-their history, uses, production and consumption. quality,
markstisq features, storage mad display and nutrient
content.

1149-74
CRA101110112S.
United Fresh Fruit i vegetable Association
Fruit leg Pacts Pointers [15] p. ills'. Nov 1959.
O 09240.17 FON
Agricultural developsent, Cranberries, Food quality, Food
storage, Fruits, istory, Marketing. Nutrient values, Plant
sources of foods.
Absracts For the use of . food gasket's,, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on cranberries-
-their history, uses, production and consuaption. quality,
marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
contest.

1154-74
RADIUM
gaited Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Pratt leg Facts Pointers [11] p. illus. Dec WA.
O 09240.F7 FOP
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, listory.
Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods, Radishes,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food salketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides Informatics on radishes- -
their history, uses, production and consunption, quality,
marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
cestent.

1151 -71
MST ANISE.
United Fresh Fruit 6 vegetable Association
Fruit leg Facts Pointers [33 p. Apr 1551.
109240.1,7 FON
Agricultural development, Anise, Food quality, Pood storage,
listory, Marketing. Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of , food sarketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on sweet anise
(also called ufinocobiou and flocs:me feameln--its history,
uses, production and consuartios, quality, marketing features,
storage and display s, and nutrient content.

1152-74
SPINACM.
United Fresh Fruit i Vegetable Association
Fruit leg Facts Pointers [13] p. illus. Apr
ED9240.F7 Pig
Agricultural developsent, Food tuality, Food storage, listery,
arkstimq, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods, Spinach,

Vegetables.
Abstracts For the use of consumers, food marketers, and feed
processors, this bulletin Provides inforsatios on spinach --
its history, uses, production and c ssssss tion, quality, marke-
ting features, storage and display needs, and Nutrient coat-
eat.

1153-74
140111S.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit eel Pacts Pointers 4 p. illus. Aug 1964.
109240.77 FIN
Agricultural developsent, Food quality, Food storage, Fruits,
listory, Lychees, larketimg, Nutrient valves, Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: For the use of , food 'idiotic,, and food
processors, this bulletin rpovides informatics on lychees- -
their history, uses, production and coasumption, qualitY,
sarketisq features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1151 -71
711411.0S.
gaited Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit leg Pacts Pointers II T. illus. Nov 1964.
109240 77 FON
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage,
Ii , Marketimq, loftiest values, Plant sources of
Tangelos.

1 i 3
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1155-7

Abstract: For the use of consusers, food marketers, and food
Processors, this bulletin Provides information on tangelos- -
their history. uses, production and consgettion, quality,
marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1155-74
P HIS.
United Fresh Fruit 8 Vegetable Association
fruit tog Facts Pointers 2! p. illus. Feb 1962.
N E9240.1.7 Pie

Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, Fruits,
lister'. Marketing, Nutrient values, Pears, Plant sources of
foods.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food aarketers, and food
ctoceesore, this bulletin provides information on pears--their
history. uses. Production and consumption, quality. arketisq
features. storage and display needs, and nutrient content.

1156-74
CARRC1S.
United Fresh Fruit I Vegetable Association
Fruit tea Pacts Pointers 19 p. illus. July 1963.
N C9240117 F8N

Agricultural development, Carrots, "cod agility, Food storage,
Mister'. Marketing, Nutrient values. Plant sources of foods,
Yew:tables.
Abstract: For the ese of co food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin Provides information on carrots- -
their history, uses, ;reduction and coneseption, quality,
marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1157-74
PIACIPS.
United Fresh Fruit 8 Vegetable Association
Fruit YOU Facts Pointers 25 p. illus. Nov 1963.
N C9240.17 Pie
Agricultural development, "cod quality, "cod storage, Fruits,
H istory. Marketing, Nutrient values, Peaches, Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: For the use of con 000000 food marketers, and food
P rocessors, this bulletin Provides infestation on peaches- -
their history. uses, Production and consumption, quality,
marketing features, storage and display need,, and nutrient
content.

1156-7
NOUNS.
United Fresh Trait I Vegetable Association
Fruit Fig Facts Pointers 9 P. illus. Apr 1964.
N D9240.77 Fee

Agricultural development, Eggplant, ?cod storage, History,
Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods, Vegetab-
les.
Abstract: For the use of con food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides inforsation on eggplant7-
its history, moos, production and consumption, quality, marke-
ting features, storage and display seeds, and nutrient coat-
eat.

1159-74
C1L1RIAC.
United Fresh Fruit 8 Vegetable Association
Fruit tea Facts Pointers (21 p. Jan 1961.
N E9240.1,7 FIN

Agricultural development, Celery, "cod quality, Food storage,
Misters, Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of , food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on celeriac
,4gO-ternip-rooted celery)- -its history, uses, production and
consumption, avant", marketing features, storage and display
seeds, and nutrient content.

1160-74
GRAPI1ROIT.
United Fresh Trait 8 Vegetable Association
Fruit Peg Facts Pointers (221 p. illus. Mar 1960.
r9240.17 FIN

Agricultural development, Food quality, !cod storage, Fruits,
Grapefruit, Nistory, Marketing, Nutrient valves, Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: For the use of co food marketers, and food
Processors, this bulletin Provides Information on grapefruit-
-its history, uses, production and consumption, quality, mark-
eting features, storage and display needs, and nutrient coat-
est.

1161 -71
NAM
United "nosh Fruit 11 Vegetable Aesociaticn
Fruit tee ?acts Pointers 0 p. illus. Nov 1966.
PD9240.77 FIN
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, Mistor7,
Rale. Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on kale--its
history, uses, production and ccesemrtion, quality, mark:kisq
features, storage and display needs, and nuttiest content.

VS61 102
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1162-74
SWEET 'CRUM.
United Fresh Fruit I Vegetable Association
Fruit Voq Facts Pointers 24 p. illus. Feb 1967.
N D9240.17 PIN
Agricultural development, Food entity, Food etcrage...Nisteryr -
Marketing. Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods, Sweet
Potatoes, Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of food marketers, aid food
processors, this bulletin provides information on sweet potat-
oes- -their history, uses, production and consumption, quality,
marketing features, storage and lisplay needs, and nutrient
content.

1163-74
PERSIMMONS.
Osited Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Meg Facts Pointers 7 p. illus. Her 1967.
D9240.F7 FIN ,

Agricultural developseat, ?cod quality, Food storage, Fruits.
istory. Marketing, Nutrient valves, Persimmons, Plant sources

of foods.
Abstract: For the use of food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on persimmons-
-their history, uses, production and consumption. quality.
sarketinq features, storage and display needs, and Nutrient
content.

1164-74
ARRICMORES.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Vag Facts 'platers IC p. illus. Apr 1967.
HD9240.77 FIN
Agricultural development, Artichokes, Toed quality, Food stor-
age, History, Marketing, Nutrient values, Pleat sources of
foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of consusers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on artichokes-
-their history, uses, production and consumption, quality,
e arketiag features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1165-74
CAUL/PLOW.
United fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Fig Facts Pointers 14 p. illus. Apr 1967.
D9240.17 FIN
Agricultural development, Cauliflower, Food quality, Food
storage, istory, Narketimq, Nutrient values, Plant sources
of foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on caaliflower-
-its history, uses, production and consumption, quality, mark-
eting features, storage aid display Needs, and nutrient cont-
ent.

1166-74
APPLES.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Tee Pacts Pointers 4C p. illus. Jam 1965.
MD9240.77 FIN
Agricultural development, Apples, Food quality, Food storage,
Fruits, History, Narketiaq, Nutrient values, Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: For the use of ce toed marketers, sod food
processors, this bulletin provides information on the various
types of apples - -their history, uses, production and coneumpt-
ion, quality, marketing features, storage and display seeds,
and nutrient content.

1167-74
ORANGES.
United Fresh Fruit 8 Vegetable Association
Fruit Mau !acts Pointers 45 p. illus. Mar 1966.
1D9240.17 7611
Agricultural develop:eat, Food quality, Food storage, Fruits,
History, Marketing, Niftiest Values, Oranges, Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: For the use of censusers, food aaaaa term, and food
processors, this bulletiag provides imformatioa on oranges- -
their histroy, uses, production and consumptios, quality,
.arketing features, storage and display seeds, and autriest
content.

1161-74
"NHS.
gaited Fresh Fruit I Vegetable Association
Fruit Vey Facts 'ousters 11 p. illus. July 1966.
MD9240.17 P11
Agricultural development, Deets, Food quality, Food storage,
Nistory. Oarketisq, Nutrient values, Pleat sources of fowls,
Vegetables.
Abstracts Per the use of col:suers, food"marketerm aid food
processors, this bulletin provides leforeatios on beets - -their
history, uses, production and ccasseption, quality, aurketisq
features, storage and display Needs, sad autriest contest.

1169-74
NPOSSILS SHOUTS.
United Fresh Fruit I Vegetable Association
Fruit Tog Facts Pointers 11 p. illus. Aug 1966.
1D9240.P7 FIN
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Agricaltural development, 'vessels sprouts, Food quality, Avoca
storage, Nisterv, Marketing, Nutrient valves, Plant sources of
foods, Vegetables.
Abstracts For the use of conspirers, food marketers, asd food
P rocessors, this bulletin provides information on brussels
sprouts - -their history, uses, Production and consumption,
wislift, marketing features, storage and display needs, and
n utrient coatent.

1170-74
ASPANAUS.
united Fresh Trait A 'writable Asscciatios
Trait leg Facts Hinters 16 p. illes. Oet 1966.
Mr9240.111 PS1
agricultural develossent, AmParages, Food quality, Toed stor-
age, Sisterv, arketisq, loftiest values, Plant sources of
foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: Tor the use of c 000000 rs, food sarketers, and food
trocessors, this bulletin Provides information on NiOaragss--
its history, uses, Prodectio asd consumptics, qualitg, sarke-
ties features, storage and display seeds, and nutrient cont-
est.

1171-74
VANN!.
United Fresh Trait I Vegetable Associatio
Trait lee Pacts !ousters 37 P. illus. Mar 1161.
C9240.17 Fill

Manama, Food quality, Food storms*, Traits, History, locket-
ime, Nutrient values, Plant Moires, of foods.
Abstract: Tor the es, of , food marketers, and food
Processors, this bulletin provides information on bananas --
their history, uses, production and consumption, evality,
O 0000 tine features, or's* amd display needs, and nutrient
contest.

1172-74
PLUMS-PIOUS.
United Trash Trait I Vegetable Association
Fruit tag Pacts Pointers 24 S. illus. Jul 1969.
D9240.77 161

Aericultural development, Food quality, Food storage, istorf,
Marketing, loftiest valves, Plant sources of foods, Pleas,

Abstracts Tor the use of consumers, food marketers, and hood
Processors, this bulletin provides inforpation on pleas and
e e --their history, Nos, srodectiou dad co sssss seal-
ift, marketing features, storage and display muds, and Nifti-
est content:.

1173-74
INO7A18.
°sited Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
'vat tea Pacts Pollsters s. illus. Aug 1969.
Nr9240.117 PSI
AgricsItsral devolosmsnt, ?cog quality, ?cod storage, Nistory,
N arketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods, Rhubarb,
Veeetablas.
Abstracts-Tor the use of , food sarketers, and food
sroNissors, this bulletin provides infatuation on rhubarb- -
its histerv, uses, prodectien and consumption, quality, sarke-
tins features, stars', and display seeds, and nutrient cont-
est. This bulletin Nint out that, botanically, rhubarb is
vesnetabls; but legally, it is a fruit. In 1947, a U.S. Custoss
Court ruled that henceforth rhubarb sill be considered a fruit
asd set a vegetable Meows its principal use is the boss is
that of a fruit. This court ruling melted rhubarb fros the
501 !assort duty charged against vegetables at that time, and
made it eligible for the lower 351 duty charged against fru-
its.

1171-74
APRICOTS.
Militia Fresh Fruit IA Vegetable Association
Fruit Veil Pacts Pointers 11 P. illus. Sept 1969.
02410.77 Psi

Asricultsral devolossest, ANicots, Foal quality,
ale, Fruits, inter,, Sarketims, lutriest values,
ces of foods.
Abstract: For the use of , food sarketers, am4 food
Processors, this bulletin provides inforsaties on apricots- -
their history, uses, Prodfactiem aid consumption, quality,
marketing Coatis's, stereos and display seeds, sad sutrient
contest.

Food stor-
Plant sour-

1175-74
1C1111013.
United fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Asscciatio
Trait Veil Pacts Pointers 44 eig, films. rem 1969.
E r9240.11 PSI
Agricultural develossest, Pool quality, Peed storage, lister',
eeeee time, Niftiest velum, Plant sources of foods, Tomatoes,
Valet shies.
Abstracts For the use of , food sarketers, and food
Siocesmirs, this bulletin provides inforsatioa en tomatoes- -
their history, uses, prodectios and consumption, quality,
marketims features, storage and display seeds, and Niftiest
content.

1183-74

1176-74
E OM DFSS.
United Fresh Fruit t Vegetable Association
Trait egg Pacts Pointers 12 T. illus. Nov 1967.
D5240.77 PSI

Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, Traits,
History, Marketing, Helens, Nutrient values, Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information cn honey dee
',lenstheir history, uses, production and consumption, qual-
ity, marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutri-
ent content.

1177-74
PUPPIS.
United Fresh Fruit A ',getable Association
Trait leg Pacts Pointers 18 p. illus. Jan 1968.
D9240.P7 TAN
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, History,
Marketing, Nutrient values, Peppers, chili, Peppers, sleet, ,

Plant sources of foods.
Abstract: Per the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information cn hot and
sweet peppers- -their history, uses, production and consumpt-
ion, quality, marketing features, storage and display needs,
and Niftiest content.

1178-74
TANCCRINIS.
United Fresh Trait E Vegetable Association
Trait Vag Pacts Pointers 14 p. illus. Apr 1968.
t9240.77 psp

Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, Fruits,
History, Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods,
Tangerines.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on tangerines-
-their history, uses, production and consumption, quality,
marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1171-74
CANINES.
United Fresh Trait r Vegetable Association
Fruit Vag Facts Pointers 22 p. illus. Jan 1969.
RD5240.77 PSN
Agricultural development, Cabbage, Food quality, Food storage,
History, Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant soirees of foods,
Vow/tables.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food sarketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on the variet-
ies of cabbage- -their history, uses, production and consumpt-
ion, quality, marketing features, storage and display needs,
and nutrient content.

1180-74
50152 CORN.
United Fresh Fruit IA Vegetable Association
Fruit Mg Facts Pointers 22 p. illus. Aug 1968.
ND9240.77 P&P
Agricultural development, Corn, Food quality, Food storage,
H istory, Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the us. of censuses., food sarketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on met corn-
-its history, uses, production and consumption, quality, sark-
eting features, storage and display needs, and nutrient cont-
ent.

1181-74
NUCTARINIS.
United Fresh Fruit N Vegetable Association
Fruit Vag Pacts Pointers 12 p. illus. May 1171.
D9240.77 TIM
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, Fruits,
h istory, Marketing, Nectarines, lutrient values, Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on nectarines-
-their history, uses, production and consumption, quality,
marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1102-74
COCCIOTS.
°sited Trash Trait S Vegetable Association
Fruit Vag Pacts Pointers 7 p. illus. June 1970.
11D9240.77 FIN
Agricultural developsent, Coconuts, Food quality, Food stor-
age, Fruits, History, Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sour-
ces of foods.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on coconuts- -
their history, uses, production and consumption, quality,
marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1183-74
E NTAIL 011515.
United Fresh Fruit N "'getable Association
Fruit tee Pacts Pointers 4 p. illus. Sept 1170.
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1184-74

MD9240.10 Fie
Agricultural dowel:meat. Food quality, Food storage. History,
Marketing, Mustard greens. Matrient values. Plant sources of
foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: for the use of consumers. food marketers. and food
processors, this bulletin provides information, en mustard
reemstheir history, uses. Prediction and consumption. qual-

ity, marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutri-
e nt content.

11114-74
PONIGIANATIS.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Veg Pacts Pointers 4 p. illus. Sept 1970.
HE9240.77 FAN
Agricultural developnent, food geality. Pool storage, Fruits,
History. Marketing. nutrient values, Plant source. of foods,
Peseetanates.
Abstract: Per the use of consumers. food sarketers, mad food
Processors. this bulletin provides imforsatien ea pone:frame-
testheir history. uses. Prodection and consumptioa, quality,
earketine features. storage and display needs, and astrient
contest.

118S-74
CRT MCI&
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Tel Facts Pointers 22 p. illus. Sept 1970.
Mr9240.F7 Fie
Aericulteral develoPsent, Food quality, Food storage, listory,
narketing, Nutrient values. Onions, Plant sources of feeds.
Veeetables.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, fool marketers. and food
Processors. this bulletin provides information on dry onions-
-their history, uses, production and consumption. quality,
marketine features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1186-74
AVOCArCS.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable association
Fruit Teo Facts Pointers 12 p. illus. Jan 1970.
1:09240.17 P6M
Agricultural development, Avocados. Food gualitV. Food stor-
age, Fruits. listory. Marketing. Nutriest values. Plant sour-
ces of foods.
Abstract: For the use of food sarketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on avocados- -
their history, uses, orodection aid consumption. quality.
marketing features. storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1187-74
PIVIAPPLIS.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Tog Facts Pointers 16 p. illus. Feb 1970.
NE9240.1,7 Fie

Agricultural development, Food quality, Pood storage, Fruits.
H istory, Marketing. Nutrient valves. Pineapple., Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: For the use of consumers. fool marketers, end food
Processors. this bulletin provides isforsatiom on pineapples-
-their history. uses. Predeetics and cossemption, quality,
marketine features, storage and display need,. and nutrient
content.

1118-74
PAFATAS.
Mated Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit NM Facts Pointers 7 p. illus. fir 1970.
HC9240.17 Fie
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage. Traits,
History, Marketing, Nutrient values. Papaya. Pleat sources
of foods.
Abstract: Per the use of consumers. food marketers, aid food
ProcessOrs, this bulletin Provides infestation on papayas- -
their history. uses, production and consemptiom, gualitY,
marketing features, storage: and display needs. sad autrient
content.

1189-74
MARACAS.
Gaited fresh Trait 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Toe Facts Pointers 7 p. illus. Mar 1970.
1:9240./7 Fie
Aerie:literal develoPmeat. Food evality, Toed storage. listory,
larketisg. Nutrient vale's. Pleat sources of foods. Rutabagas.
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, sad food
Processors, this bulletin presides isformatioa ea rutabagas- -
their history, uses, crodectioa and cosi:arnica, quality.
marketing features, storage and display seeds, sad autrient
cesteat.

1194-74
PUIPRIMS.
gaited Fresh Trait 6 Vegetable 'semiotic*
Fruit 'WI Facts Pointers 6 p. illus. Apr 1970.
MC9240.97 F6M
Agricultural development. Toed quality, Food storage, listory,
larhetimg. Intrieat valves, Pleat sources ef foods, Pumpkins.
Abstract: For the use ef c 000000 re, feel marketers, and food
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processors, this bulletin provides information on pumpkins- -
their history, uses, production and consumptiond quality,
sarketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1191-74
TUIMIPS.
United Fresh Fruit A Vegetable Association
fruit Teg pacts Pointers 1 p. illus. Jan 1973.
NO9240.17 FPM
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, History,
Marketing, Nutrient valves, Plant sources of foods, Turnips,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of consume:s, food sarketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on turnips- -
their history, uses, production and consumption, quality.
a rk:aim: features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1112-74
1110015.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Tel Facts Pointers 11 p. illus. gar 1973.
ID9240.17 Fie
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage. Fruits.
listory, Bongoes, Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: for the gm* of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on Tangoes- -
their history, 00000 production and consumption, quality,
marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1193-74
IATIPCMRSS.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Tee Facts Pointers 7 p. illus. Feb 1974.
ID924O.F7 Fie
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, History,
larketisq, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods, Vegetab-
les, latercrens.
Abstract: for the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on watercress-
-its history, uses, production and consumption, quality, mark -
etimg features, storage and display needs, and nutrient cont-
ent.

1194-74
GRIMM ONIONS.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Aseociaticn
Fruit Veg Facts Pointers 4 p. illus. Feb 1974.
1109240.17 pAM
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, History,
Marketing, Nutrient values, Cnions, Plant sources of foods,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of consomme, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on green oni-
ons- -their history, uses, production and consumption, quality,
sarketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

119S-74
WS!.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Teg Facts Pointers 3 p. illus. Feb 1974.
109240.17 Fie
Agricultural development, Anise, Food quality, food storage,
listory. Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods,
egetables.
Abstract: Por the use of consomme, toed marketers, and
processors, this bulletin provides information on anise
fennel)--its history, aaaaa production and consumption,
ity, sarketing features, storage and display needs, and
ant content.

food
(or
goal-
nutri-

1196-74
LITIOCE.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Vag Facts Pointers 27 p. illus. Oct 1970.
1139240.1,7 PAM
Agricultural development, Food quality. Food storage, listory.
Lettuce, Barketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on lettuce- -
its history, uses, production and consusption, quality, marke-
ting features, storage sad display needs, and nutrient coot-
eat.

1197-74
B ROCCOLI.
gaited Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Association
Fruit Tee Facts Pointers 16 p. illus. Mar 1971.
109240.17 Fie
Agricultural development, Broccoli, food quality, Food stor-
age, listory, larketisq, Nutrient values, Plant sources of
foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food sarketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on broccoli- -
its history, uses, production and consumption, quality, marke-
ting features, storage aid display needs, and nutrient cont-
est.
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1198-74
PCTAICES.
United Fresh Fruit S Vegetable Astociatica
Fruit Vet Facts Pointers 56 P. illus. Aug 1972.
Nr9240.F7 Fin
Agricultural develoPment, ?cod quality, Food storage, History,
Marketing, Nutrient values. Plant sources of foods, Pot
Vecetables.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
P rocessors. this bulletin provides information on potatoes- -
their history, uses, prcduction and consumption, quality,
marketing features, atorage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1199 -71
CUCUMBERS.
United Fresh Fruit 4 Vegetable Association
Fruit Vet Facts Poi 16 P. illus. Nov 1972.
Mr9240.117 PSI
Agricultural development, Cucumbers, Feed utility, Food stor-
age, History, Harks:tint, Nutrient values, Plant sources of
foods. Vetetablus.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, and feed
Processors, this bulletin provides information an cucumbers- -
their history, uses.' prcducticn and consumption, quality,
marketing features, storage and display seeds, and utrient
content.

1240-74
IASPEIRRIIS.
United Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetable Asscciatien
Fruit leg Facts Pointers 8 p. illus. Dec 1972.
189240.117 ?SW
Agricultural development, ?cod quality, ?cod storage. Fruits,
lister?, marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods,
Raspberries.
Abstract: For the use of cOnSusers, food marketers, and food
P rocessors, this bulletin provides information en raspberries-
-their history, uses, production and ceneueFtion, quality,
arkgtine features. storage and display needs, and nutrient

ccntent.

1201 -71
COLLAIDS.
United Fresh Fruit S 'gettable Asscciation
Fruit Peg Facts Pointers (el p. Nar 1955.
109210.F7 ?(14
Agricultural J.velopment, Collards, Food quality, Food stor-
age, History, Har..ing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of
foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: Per the use of con ssssss food marketers, and food
Processors, this bulletin provides information on collard

--their histcry, saes, Drcducticn and conuuaption, qual-
ity. marketing features, stem's, and display needs, and nutri-
ent ccntent.

1202-74
ILUFIFIRIES.
United Fresh Fruit S Vegetable Association
Fruit Vet Pacts Pointers 16 p. illus. Dec 1962.
ID9240.117 Pie
Agricultural development, Blueberries, Peed utility, Food
sssssss Fruits, Mister', Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant
sources of foods.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, fcod marketers, and food
P rocessors, this bulletin provides information on blueberries-
-their history, uses, production and consumption, quality,
marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1203-74
SNALICTS.
United Fresh Fruit I 'gettable Asacciatios
Fruit Vet Facts Poi (71 P. Jan 14, 1955.
1E9240.77 Fin
Agricultural development, Food quality, ?cod storage, listory,
Marketing. Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods, Shallots,
ssssss bles.
Abstract: For the use cf consumers, fcod earketers, and food
P rocessors, this bulletin provides information on shallots- -
their history, uses, production and co sssss tion, quality,
marketime tea ssssss iterate and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1284-74
PARSNIPS.
United Fresh Fruit S '4:getable Association
Fruit leg Facts Poi (3) P. mar 13, 1953.
ND9240.P7 Fill
Agricultural development, ?cod agility, ?cod storage, History,
Marketing, Nutrient valets, ins, Plant sources of foods,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For the use of co food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides (Alternation on persaips--
their history, uses, Fredsctios and coesimptiom, quality,
arketine f , storage aid display seeds, and notriest

co sssss .

1205-74
?TISZA): MONS.
United Fresh Fruit I Vegetable Associatica
?reit lea Facts Pointers rill p. Aug 30, 1952.

1212 -71

ND9240.17 FIN
Agricultural development, Food quality, Food storage, History,
marketing, Helens, Nutrient valves, Plant soirees of foods.
Abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketer', and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on Persian
melons- -their history, uses, production and consumption, qual-
ity, arketing features, storage and display needs, and nutri-
ent content.

1204 -71
SWISS CHARD.
United Fresh Fruit I Vegetable Association
Fruit Vet Facts Pointers (2) p. Apr 12, 1951.
409240.77 FIN
Agricultural development, ?cod quality, Food storage, History,
Marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods, Swiss
chard, Vegetables.
Abstract: For the see of consumers, food marketers, aid food
processors, this bulletin provides information on Swiss chard-
-its history, uses, production and consumpticn, quality, mark-
eting features, stoarage and display needs, and nutrient cont-
ent.

1207-74
OKRA.
United Fresh Fruit I Vegetable Association
?reit Vag Facts Pointers (3) p. Jan 7, 1953.
109240.117 FIN
Agricultural development, ?cod quality, Feed storage, History,
Marketing, Nutrient values, Okra, Plant sources of foods,
Vegetables.
Abstract: Per the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on okra--its
history, Oses, production and consumption, quality, marketing
features, storage and display needs, and nutrient content.

1201-74
DANDILIONS.
United Fresh Fruit I Vegetable Association
Fruit Vag Facts Pointers [21 p. Feb 16, 1953.
N09240.1,7 Pie
Agricultural development, Dandelions, Food quality, Food stor-
age, History, marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of
foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: Per the use of con ssssss food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on dandelions-
-their history, uses, production and consumption, quality,
marketing features, storage and display needs, and nutrient
content.

1249-74
DAM.
United Fresh Fruit i Vegetable Association
Fruit Vet Facts Poi [7] p. Nov 25, 1952.
1109240.F7 PSI
Agricultural development, Dates, Food quality, Food storage,
Fruits, History, marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources
of foods.
Abstract: For the use of co sssss rs, food marktterm, and food
processors, this bulletin provides information on dates--their
history, uses, production and consumption, quality, arkt:till
fe ss sss storage and display needs, and nutrient content.

1211-71
KOHLRABI.
United Fresh Fruit I Vegetable Association
Fruit tee Facts Pointers [2] p. maw 25, 1952.
109210.77 ?SP
Agricultural development, iced quality, Food sterage, History,
Kohlrabi, marketing, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods,
Vegetables.
abstract: For the use of consumers, food marketers, and food
processors, this bulletin provides inforeatim en kohlrabi- -
its history, uses, production and consumption, quality, marke-
ting features, storage and display needs, and nutrient cont-
ent.

1211-74
MILK: min. (SPA)
I F 'Westin
Nio Piedras, P.R. var. pag. Apr 2, 1968.
71379.13 FIN
Cheese, Food selection, Foods instruction, Milk, milk produ-
cts, Nutrient values.
Title of Originals Licht: guesc.2 mimeographed documents.
Abstracts The document entitled Milk'. gives information on
iutrieit content and the respective value cf fresh, evapora-
ted, dried, and dried skin silk. The m s document expla-
ins the differences between natural and pasteurized/processed
cheese, gives inforsation on the nutrient ccntent, and provi-
des directions for cooking cheese.

1212-14
H AT ARE LINTILS?
that's New Home Icon 38 (6): 31. Sept MU.
321.6 155
Idaho, Lentils, Minerals, Proteins, Recipes, Vitamins, Lashio-
qten (State).
Abstract: Lentils are lens - shaped lotuses, small and varied
in color. Ia the United States they are cultivated only in
n orthern Idaho and tasters tashingtem. They are a good source
of protein, I-vitamins, and several iasrals. Cooking precede-
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1213 -7$

rem and uses are described and a unite for baked lentils is
supplied.

1213-74
TOON IITCNIN KEIBCARC CI SPICIS.
Pochester, N.Y.: I.T. French Co. 35 r. rn.d.l.
T1406.16 FAN
Flavorings, Herbs, Seasonings, Spice.
Abstract: More than SC spices and herbs are listed, each entry
including brief history of origins and a description. Foods
enhanced be each of the seatcnings are listed. Blended season-
ings, flavoring aid extracts are included.

FOOD STANDARDS

AND LEGISLATION

1214-74
NUTRITIONAL LAMING IC/ TOMO:Oa:4S CONSUMIN, SYMPOSIUM PROCI-
IDINGS, NOV. 30, 1972.
Association Of Vitamin Chemists
Chicago, Association of Vitani Cheviots 48 p. (n.d.).
TI3E6.A8 TIN
Consumer education, Food industry, Legislatios, liaise. Daily
Neguirememts, Nutritional labeling: Professional education,
Quality central, Recommended Dietary Allowances.
Abstract' Representatives of food industry discoss the food
labeling requirements and their approach to and uses of these
WIN regulations in this sterol:ion add d to nutritionists,
food technologists and other* in the nutrition profession.
duality control and legal aspects of labeling are discussed,
and Minisus Daily Requirements are compared vitb Recommended
Dietary Allowances. Several of the speakers point to seed
for nutrition education of the conagner in the use of theme
n ew labels.

1215-74
TOP *MATCH! OF A SENATE BILL.
Joan I Nakao
Nestaurant Bus 73 (6): 68-69. June 1974.
309.2538 782 FAN
'Cod ;does, Food safety, Food service, Food service aaaaaa s-
ent, read standards and legislation, Health inspection, Label-
ing, Legislation, Sanitation.
Abstract: Senate Bill 2373, introduced in 1973, is designed
to eliminate health hazards in food and food service. Amendme-
n ts have since bees introduced affecting Title I (Food Survei-
llance), Title III (Food Labeling), and Titles IV and V (Info-
rcesest and Food Price Disclosure). The hill has caused such
controversy is some people have itterrreted it to mean weir-
.ing federal inspection of restaurants and enforcement of crim-
inal liability for the owners of restaurants in which cm:ton-
ers become ill frog the food they have cites.

1216-74
III NALANCID MIND: Nil STANCARCS 101 NUTRITION.
Instit /vol Feeding 74 (6): $3. Mar 15, 1974.
TII.I55
Diet information, Nutrient content determination, Nutrient
intake, Nutrient [Vila aaaaa te, Nutrient standards, Nutrients,
N utrition Police, Reconsended Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: New government regulations and a new set of allowan-
ces from the National Academy of Sciences/National Research
Council are the standards for the nutritional quality of food
service Mesas. The charts for both the IDA sad the U.S. IDA
are 4iVell here lone with directions for using them.

1217-74
FAT-SOLUILI VITAMINS IN TIN IICITM PFVISION OF THI NICOMMENDID
DIETARY ALLOIANCIS.
John G Rieri
J As Ciet Assoc 64 (2): 171-174. Feb 1974.
389.8 AM34
Fat-soluble vitamins, Wriest regviremeats, Nutrient standa-
rds, Recommended Dietary Allewasces, Vitamin A, Vitamin D,
Vitamin I, Vitamin H, 'itemise.
Ixtract: The recommended allowances for vitamin A in the eig-
hth revision remais virtually the same, except that lover
allovaace for roses is new indicated. lowever, the ellovasces
are now to be expressed as 'retina equivalents" in preference
to niter:Miami:1 Units ". Definitions and equivalencies for
these two terms for the various forms of vitamin A are proses-
ted. Vitamin I is lower in the wee ['deice, the reduction
being based on a recognition that the aeovat varies with the
polyunsaturated fat (PUPA) in the diet, which is actually
lower in the average American diet the presumed is the last
revision. No changes in allowances for vitamins D and K have
been made.
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1216-74
MARGARIT MINTON, FOCDSIIVICI POLITICIAN.
Donna loss
Food Management 9 (8): 52-54, 67. Aug 1974.
TI341.P69
Colorado, Food cost, Food service management, Legislation,
School food service.
Abstract: ft.. Denton, school foodservice director for Denver
Public Schools, in addition tc supervising 1C0 kitchens and
620 employees, plus related work, is fighting the Colorado
legislature for rightful contribution of $801,000 for schOol
foodservice. A detailed description of Mrs. Benton:a problems
and her approach to a solution is given.

1219-74
NICCIMEIDID DIETARY ALLOIANCIS /C8 ISCTIIN ANC !NIRO, 1973.
Doris Moves Calloway
J Am Diet Assoc 64 (2): 157-162. Feb 1974.
389.0 AM34
Dietary standards, !Rare', Nutrient intake, Nutrient requires-
este, Mmtrient standards, Nutrients, Proteins, Necommended
Dietary Allowances, U.S. Recommended Dietary Allowances.
!street: in 1973, both the eighth revision of the U.S. 84:comm-
e nded Cietary Allowances and revised FAO/1N0 protein and ene-
rgy standards for international use were released. loth prot-
ein recommendations are lower than heretofore for all age-sex
categories except pregnant women. Standards for energy for
infants and young children are similar, bet for older e114re'
and adults, the FA0/11110 standards are higher than the Americas
allowances. except for pregnant and lactating roman, there are
few changes in either set of recommendations. Because new data
indicate that urinary excretion of calcium increases with
protein intake, calcium allowances have been kept at the prev-
ious high level to coordinate thee with actual U.S. protein
consumption which is far above the new allowances.

1220-74
CONSONTIUM PUBLISHIS ITS GUIDELINES YON A NATIONAL NUTRITION
POLICY.
Food Technol 28 (7): 20-24. July 1974.
389.0 F7398
Counseling, Legislation, Nutrition education, Nutrition knowl-
edge, Nutrition policy, Nutrition programs, Nutritional defic-
iescies. Nutritional quality.
Ixtract: One of the primary goals of the National Nutrition
Consortium is to work toward a national nutrition policy. In
its first year, the Consortium has prepared guidelines for
such a national policy. These were submitted to the Select
Cossittee on Nutrition and Nunn Needs of the U.S. Senate,
and were published and released by that committee on May 13,
1974 in advance of major hearings scheduled for June 19-21
in lashingtan, D.C.

1221-74
PIANUT BUSTIN.
Consumer. Union
Consumer Reports 37 (5): 286-289. May 1972.
321.E C762 .

Food composition, Food standards, Nutrients, Nutrition, Peanut
butter, Proteins.
Abstract: Peanut butter -- universally accepted by children- -
is a good source of low-cost protein as this article points
out. The PDA sets the standard for peanut butter: 90% of the
product to be peanuts, and the fat say not exceed*51. The
Consumers Union laboratory tests showed that 80X of the fats
were unsaturated.

1222-74
B ANDIOCK NO. d AND NUTRITION LABIUM.
Nichard Daniels
Food Technol 28 (1): 46-47, 60. Jan 1974.
389.8 F7398
Food analysis, Food standards and legislation, Nutrient cont-
est determination, Nutrient requirements, Nutrient sources,
Nutritional labeling, leserch.
Ixtract: The question of whether Agriculture Handbook No. I,

Composition of ?codslaw, Processed, Prepared, can be used
as a source of data for nutrition labeling is of increasing
cancers and discussion as the deadline for nutrition labeling
draws closer. To try to answer this question, a study was
conducted to determine whether the values presented in Handb-
ook No. 8 are reliable enough to be used for nutrition label-
ing without presenting false information to the conssapr. Dm*
to the large variability of frozen and canned vegeta/Wes,
Nandbook No. 8 should be used basically as guide for label -
iaq quality control. Mach company lashing to nenition
label should compere its products to this guide, and if consi-
stent inferiority is found, the reasons should be studied and
corrective action taken.

1223-74
IICINT LIGISLATION HINTING CHILD NUTRITION: IMPLICATIONS
FOR NUINITICNISTS AND DIETITIANS.
C Igen
As Diet Assoc 52: 377-38C. May 1568.

389.8 AM34
Child nutrition, Child nutrition programs, Federal aid, Gover-
n ment role, Lave, Legislation.
Ixtract: A number of Congressional acts that have sane bearing
on food and nutrition for children have been passed. This
paper reviews these new laws and their implications.
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1224-74
TOOL In/LISG.
D airy Count Dio 45 (2): 7-12. Rar/Apr 1974.
389.8 014
Co sssss r education, Iced and Dreg Administration, Food compos-
ition, Food standards and legislation, labeling, Nutrient
costest determination, ntrint values, Nutritional labeling,
If:commended Dietary Anceanne.
Extract: This article outlines significant aspects of the
clones and interrelated FDA food labeling provision. Some
of the areas considered ate Petrifies labeling: cholesterol,
fat, and fatty acid labeling; and labeling for special dietary
feeds, standardised foods, and imitation foods, the most fund-
amental regulation is nutrition labeling. Generally, this is
velestary regulation except ens a Nutrient is added to food
aid /or a Nutritional claim is sad*, in which cases Nutrition
laheliae becomes mandatory. Nutritica information to be displ-
ayed on a label follows specified forget. An important isse-
elation ender this renlatios is the nconended Dietary Allow-
SIMI. Nutrients are expressed as a percentage of the RDA.
Protein nality in addition to quantity is considered in the
labeling renlaticas, but the 'minty of ether sutriests is
act Considered. A meaninful densities of nutritional inferi-
ority aid /er enivalency is debatable. Peed labeling, although
mot perfect, cam provide valuable nttriticsal data for the
COMIANn.

1225-74
FOOL LANILING.
Fed Inister 31 (116): 20878-2010. Jun 14, 1174.
06.P4 PSI
Federal en , Gcnneent permeations, Labeling, Nutrit-
ional labeling.
Abstract: This issue of the Federal Steiner concerns food
labeling. It icledes a variety of information os such areas
as atandard of identity an label statesents for various pred-
ict', proposed ion from label statements by multi:mit
Packages, guidelines for proposed setritiosal (minty of sari-
cos food products inning specific feed categories an fors-
slated seal replacements, ingredient statements, Proposed
serving and Portion sire, and prisciples governing the addit-
ion of al:tants to food. Those isvolnd is nutrition educat-
ion and concerned with the food labeling issue should be aware
of this Permeation.

1226-74
TI[ TODD LAISLING InCLUTION.
FDA Co eeeee r 8 (3): 23-25. Apr 1974.
TI335.1,6 PSI
Food and Drug Administration, Feed packaging, Food. purchasing,
Labeling, Nutritional labeling.
Abstract: This article disc in detail the new food label-
ing regulations issued by the FDA. Specifics discussed include
location ef the labels, reining and optional listings, the
uttritiosal labeling, the use of the word "imitation ", regula-
ting for from:, heat an diners, an explanation of
OSIDA, and labeling clans Prohibited. It offers intonation
which should be of interest to those working in marines and
the food industry as sell as the general congener.

1227-74
NITRITIVS TALUS CP CORO FOODS II PESCINT OF IDA AND U.S.
Its.
In Penes, len J Davis, Cheryl eeeee 11
Fayetteville, Ark., University cf ArkaNsas 26 p. 1973.
TX551.F8 FIN
Peed and Nutrition Board, NAS/NIC, Nuttiest requirements,
N utritional labeling, Professional education, Necoapended
Dietary Allewasces.
Adapted fres "'Untie* value ef cones foods is Nernst of
Inn, Illinois Teacher IIII (5), Nay-One 1170.
Abstract: This publicatiea has bees developed fur dietitians
and ether nutrition educators to use in teed:Jag adolescents
sad adults about nutritics labeling. The RDA of the title
refers te the Seco eeeeee d Dietary Allowances fur nutrients
of the Food and Nutrition bard, Natiosal eeeee reb Colleen,
whereas the U.S. IDA are the valves used ea food labels. The
ben does sot Jaclyn the 12 sptiosal trints that say be
Winn is labels, and Wines some feeds set covered by
the labeling vigilance'. Nutritive venue are taken from
Published data, whereas figures os food labels are based on
actual analyses and say differ.

122S-74
EISCOMMINDED DIRTAn ALLOWANCES: An TI!! WRIT VI TIM TINT
ARS?
Alfred I Mann
J Au net Assoc 64 (2): 151-15f. Feb 1174.
385.8 A135
Diet Pleasiuq, Dietary taadards, ntriest intake, Nutrient
require:mats, Nutrient standards, Nutrients, lecossended Diet-
ary Annesces.

Istablishin the Recommended Dietary Allowances intr.
Ives the exercise of send judgment as yell as cossideratin
ef the established scientific facts. Sequinsests for some
inning must be mitigated from limited nfonation. Age,
weight, aad physiologic state are the son important factors
inn:if:mein attritional needs. Individual variability and
efficiency of stilitin of nutrients fres food sources must
then be coesidered in noting fres reniresest to allowance.
Monsen gust exceed average seeds if they are to inure the
Nutritional health ef groups, but they gust mot be earealisti-

1232-74

cally high. The allowances have practical and social uses but
are not modified or adjusted for social or political reasons.
w ith uncertainty about many factors that must be taken into
account, differences of opinion naturally arise; also collect-
ive committee judgment is not infallible. Nevertheless, desp-
ite limitations, the inertness are useful guides for practi-
cal nutritics.

122,-74
TES In RICORRINDSD DISTART ALLOVAVOS.
Alfred I Manor
Nutr News 37 (2): 5-7. Apr 1974.
30.8 N1157
Dietary standards, Food and Marines board, NAS/NRC, Nutri-
ent intake, Nutrient requirements. Nutrient standards, Peens-
ended Dietary Allowances.
!strict: The RDAIS represent nutrieat intakes. They are neer
sonatina for anents of nutrients that sbculd be present in
the food each person consumes: net nutrients that should be
present in the food supply. The MIS do not allow for 'Inne-
ns lest as waste or destroyed is processing. Farther, the
IDAOS are for intakes of Nutrients judged adequate to maintain
health. In other words, they are mossendatien ler poen-
tie that is already healthy and are mot designed te over the
needs of injured, sick, or malnourished perms. Iselned here
are explanations of the procedures for estimating alloaces
in terms of proteins, energy, vitamins, and miserals fur vari-
ous age groan: helpful hints fur nutrition practitiosersi the
role of RDASS in the ideal diet; the socionenosic ramificati-
ons of the IDA and international medificaticas of the IDA
standard.

1230-74
TIOSE PI OT RDAS.
Alfred 2 Harper
Nutr Today 1 (2): 15-16, 19-22, 27-28. Nar/Apr 1574.
SA784.N8
Consner education, Dietary standards, Food selection, Label-
in, Nutrient content determination, Nutrient intake, Nutrient
reguirements, Sec eeeee ded Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: The IDAIS represent indent inane. They are neer
sandations for nouns of nutrients that sbcsld be present in
the food each person consumes: not nutrients that Mold be
p is the food supply. The IDAIS de not allow for 'Inns-
an lost as waste or destroyed in precessiag Farther, the
NDAIS are for intakes ef autriests judged adequate to maintain
health. Is other words, they are rem 00000 anon for a popula-
tion that is already healthy and are net designed to cover the
seeds of iijired, sick, or aalsourined persona. Included here
are explanations of the procedures for mitigating allowances
in tern of proteins, energy, vitamin, and sinrals for sari-
on age groups; helpful nate for nutrition practitioners: the
role of RDAIS in the ideal diets the socioeconomic notificati-
ons of the FDA: and international modification of the IDA
standard.

1231-74
MIMS OF TIN RCGOVIRN CONITHE ON SOIRITION AND HUNAN
'SIDS: A PAUL-IT-PAHL PIPCIT CV TIP JUNI, 1574 BIASING!.
Natr Today 1 (4): 22-27. July /Aug 1174.
SA784.18
Advisory committees, Consumer education, Developing nations,
lideriE (65 years), Food yields, Government tole, Iealth,
Low income groups, Nutrition policy.
Abstract: A panel-by-panel report on the June 1574 hearings
is given. The panels covered are: nutrition and special grou-
ps; Nutrition and the international ninnies: nutrition an
food availability; nutrition and health: nutrition sad the
cousumer: and nutrition and government. Panel members, noses
and affiliations are listed.

1232-74
PROM! IN TIN USE AID INTIRPISTATION OP TI[ ISCONONDSD
DISTANT ALLOWS!.
D I Negated
Food Nutr Notes NeT 30 (11-12): 169-175. Nov/Dec 1173.
381.1 A073
Dietary standards, Dietary study methods, Dietary surveys,
N utrient content determination, Nutrient intake, Nutrient
renirements, Nutrient standards, Recommended Dietary Allowan-
ces, Research ands.
['tracts ill nutritional standards, each as the IDA, have te
be established well above an estimate of averae requirement,
asd co sssss tiou of nutrient below the specified levels is
sot evidence of uluuttition. To treat dietary survey data
as in the past, namely to simply count the lumber of diets
belew IDA levels, is clearly inappropriate an leads to incor-
rect conclusioas. Nen sophisticated methods of evaluating the
results of such ys sant be developed. It should be empha-
sised that such methods mut be based nos the specific chara-
cteristics ef the nutrients is gentian, the satire of the
food habits of the population being sinned, etc. Asssming
that such techniques say be bly acceptable in idestify-
ing the properties of the population which can be suspected ef
consuming indigene intakes, the problem obviously regains of
identifying these people and changing their intake. Not all ef
this can be done by simple dietary surveys. Nevertheless,
satisfactory data of this kind may lead to clearer ideas of
just where the RDA should be set relative tc estimates of
requirement to sinimixe the prevalent: of nutritional deficie-
n cy.
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1233-74
FOOL AND NUTRITION: IS INIMICA LUI POP A NATIONAL POLIOTT
Constance Holden
Science 184 (4136): 548-550. Nay 3, 1974.
470 SCI2
Administration policies, Cessumer eduatie, Find programs,
face standards and leeislatic, Gower ttttt role, Nutrition
education. Nutrition policy, Nutritional status, United Sta-
tes.
Abstract: The complexity of the feed dad maritime bushman
has become so greet that despite' the new laws on feed label-
ing. additives, advertising, etc., Teeple have less mad less
idea of what is fact they are eating. N bile, supermarket
shelves are filled each year with U:measly if see, highly
processed foods of cimaiesable nutritive valme.it is shout
time a grand plan of some kiad was established te juggle all
these pieces and provide sem. disectie in amtiesal nutritio-
n al affairs. The coammer scvenest is fig the val. bet
if national setrities policy is te "merge, sore massi
Bill have to devil ith ostensibly the same
iota . Nan? developime countries have mere highly levels-
n il and coordinated feed stratmass than does the U.S. Nigh
prices. shortages, and f agriculture's limitations
may be batter impetus for action them ant aaaaaa of medicat-
ion.

1234-74
NUTRITION LAMMING.
Institute of Food Technologists
Mar Rev 32 18): 251-255. Aug 1174.
389.8 0153
Cep/veer education, :Meatiest Labeling.
Nutritiemsl labeling.
Abstract: This report =flatus 'seethe free scientific
states .unary by the Institute of Peed Technologists. It
discusses nutrition labeling is detail and incl.'s' background
imformation on recognised seeds for astritie lobelia', label
forest. c , objectives, ma cost. fro/Womb lift t-
eing asong foods, dietary sopplemats, and Irma are mall-

med. Also discussed is the basis et the D.S.RDMIS, such is
the dietary standard used in labeling. Ixpected future nutrit-
ion labeling devolossents in terms of i d ce aaaaaa Nutr-
ition km:visage, extended use of labeling all the level quest
of nutrition education pro* aaaaaaa "lathed. Nutrition educat-
ors. particelarly of co r ereves, abseil be avers of this
asocial report.

Nutrition *ascetic".

12.15-74

NUTRITIONAL ASUCTS OF NUTNIINT STANtAlr NEM
G Richard Jansen. Judson N Narver
Food 'Necklet 28 (1): 62-67. Jam 1974.
389.f P7398
Comuter ammlictiens. 'cod analysis, Peed colpesitica (UP.)
Neal composite analysis, Nese planning. Nutrient content

ination, Nutrient sources, Nutrient standards, Reamer
led rietary Allowances.
tstract: In order te plan meals Mimed on nutrient *Maltase,
it is necessary tc Mae the sultriest cespesitiom of ll foods
u sed. An ial aspect of any wariest steadied method
INSM is selecting the appropriate standard. There are three
factors to consider: Mat wariest. &Mall be specified, at
w hat lamas, and in what .*swing sixes. After selecting the
antrients, it is Roc aaaaaa to specify the level of each nutri-
ent that should be in the meal. This is turn will fix the
serviag mist. Once a metriemt standard, is established, decisi-
ons have to be sad* cm whether the Is Co be hilly
set every day or whether some flexibility in needs" the star
lard will be allowed, Ryes Umiak there is cessiderable abil-
ity to lake up nutritional deficiencies fres one day to the
next, it 'meld sot he desirable ter the entire week's supply
of a particular nutrient te be furaised on one or two days
only. Psi etbods are desenstrably capable of predicts" sense
that are, even at aaaaa at, autritionally equal to aaaa based
en feed %poses.

1236-74
TNT FOOD AND DRUG ADNINISTRATION AND LAttLING.
Ogden C Johnson
J As Diet Assoc 64 (5): 471-475. Nay 1174.
389.8 AN34
Consumer odecatime, Fend and Drug Administrates. Food purcha-
sing. Food galactic's, Food standards, Labeling, Netrieat coot-
e at detersinatiea. Nutritional labeling.
"street: Meat do the sew labeling regelatiess for feed of the
Food mid Dreg Administration sees? they 'scene's. nutritional
gw lift, termiaelogy for *initiates foods, all flamer label-
ing. Conformity by manufacturers and prim , regulatory
activities by the FDA itself, amd the success of educators and
others in teaching c aaaaaaaa bee to use the information will
spell the success er failure of this see vesture in 4:oversees-
tal effort te improve our diets. lath sew products proliferat-
is", it is ism:neat that compere be able te judge their
aritiesal valets. Written lobelia' sill enable then to do

this. It can become am important tool in huts" the most nutr-
itious product of those which are acceptable.

1237-74
NAMOAL CN FOOD AND NUTRITION POLICY.
I f Johnston, J P G aaaaaa
Reno. Feed and Agriculture Ormasisatice IS p. 1969.
TI360.J6 PIN (PAO setritional stogies so. 22)
!colonic develerema, FAO/IUO, Feed programs, Food supply,

PAS' 10$

Planning, Professional education, Research, Training.
Abstract: This *anvil has bees vritten for motional planners
and netritionists by en agricultural eceomist and a nutritio-
ist, defsing food and nutrition policy in the context of

ecomosie amd social level° aaaaa and describing the cooperation
needed and the programs needed to put this policy into effect,
including nutrition research eel training.

1234.04
TIN SCIINCI AND POLITICS OP THE !TN RRVISION OF TNI RDA (NOT
TO BI CCIFUSID "ITN TNN U.S. RDA OP TNN FDA).
!.t.a Lachance
Food Prod Del 8 (4)1 75-84. Nay 1174.
ND9000.1.1,64
Dietary aaaaa ards, food and Drag Administration, Food and
Nutrition Board, PAS/NRC, Food aaaaaa rds and legislation,
Nutrient rogairesents, Nutrient standards, Recommended Dietary
Allevences, U.S. Recommended Dietary Allowances.
extractm Cespred te the 116$ 1D1110 many Mammas were made
in the 1173 RDMIS that a simple tabulation is set possible.
There are ebvimen reasons why se many allowances have been
altered. First, the table has been simplified. There are fever
age categories, and there is definite treed tesarl the star
dardisaties et marten levels ter gives sex er age "reeli.
Next, the weight and height reference s aaaaa rds for chilies' 4
tc 10 and sales 15 to 18 years ef age are increased, secessit-
*tiny a recensideraties it all ether calculatiems based en
these reference standards. finally, major chaises sere made in
the ?DAIS for vitamin I, ascorbic acid, and vitiate $12, and
the mineral 'tee has been added. "ere the specific changes
betveem the 1168 and 1173 ROAM are dismissed with reference
te energy, protein, fat and fatty acids, fat soluble vitamins,
vitamin 2, calcium, ascorbic acid, folic acid, all trace nine-
rats.

1239-74
NRBOLOUS NRALTN FOOD TIMM: I! NUID MILITANT MAL

Paul A Lachance
Food ProG Dew II (5): 48-50. Jima 1174.
N01000.1.P64
Feed aaaaaaaaa and legislatioa. Nealth foods, Lass, Legislat-

, Lea, Natural foods, Organic feeds.
"'tract: It meld be advisable ter federal and state legislat-
ors to compiler wet only the deastatiom of the varlets tenon
being used and/or proposed, but more importantly, to mustier
the commetatiess such terms have on co aaaaa r food attitudes
sad practices. Because food is the input to maritime vith
detiaite relatimmaip to health, it should not be impel with
misleading mad deceptive tersinclogy.

1240-74
11111 LASILS NRLP SELL NUTRITION.
F Liac

J Nese leen 64 (1): 28-21. Dec 1972.
321.A J82
Bilingual education, Consular education, Donate. foods, Label-
tag, Les income groups, Nutritional labeling, Realise, Spanish
Americans.
Abstract: Per the benefit of Spanish- speaking people and peo-
ple vith low roadie" ability, the USDA Food and Netritiem
Service has started using bilingual labels ca donated toed
Packages as will as stylised dravisgs that depict the food
inside.

1241-74
NMI LAMS NRLP SILL PUTNITION.
P F Lisa
.1 Now Icon 14 (1): 28-29. Dec 1172.
321.8 J82
Bilingual 'location, Canned foods, Communication (Thought
transfer), Consumer educaties, tautly food donation prig
foods instruction, Illustrations, Labeliag, Spanish (Langua-
ge).
'street: The Food and Nutrition Service has redesigned labels
for mate foods Gistribsts4 aaaaa eh the Vastly Mood Donation
Progras. Stylised illustrations as sell as iaforsatien is
Spanish are being timer:oersted to help recipients vith poor
reading skills. The mow labels !emetics as maritime edecaties
tools.

1242-74
CIAMOIMO ATTITIMRS.
J aaaaa ins Martin
Vashiegtes, Idecaticsal aaaaa sees Information Center 8

p. Imp 1171,
TI364.N32 FIN
Attitudes, Financial support, Feed service, 1olislatio4, Nutr-
ition education, Questionnaires, School lunch, Speeches.
Available frost Lease* tuft:amities Products, Inc.. 4827 Rugby
Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 200141 .DRS price Nft0.651 NC-13.-
29: "RIC Deport Ni, RD 057 442,
Abstract: A National y was amle among those people apt
to be influential in promoting legislation for school feed
service programs and Chose she sight he isvolve4 is decimate
asking about such programs. Ommitiesnaire rimilioNsmariall a wile
geographic sample indicate that one major responsibility of
seboel food services should be e aaaaa ed to teach goad eating
habits for good health, to ;revile nutrition *dimities and to
feed the disadvantaged.
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1243-74
PACING TIE CMALlINGI.
Jeseehine Martin
?cod Ma aaaaaa at 9 12): 23-24. Pet 1974.
TI341.149
Child nutrition pre aaaaaa Costa, federal aid. Food service
man aaaaa nt. Leeislation. Operating expenses. School food serv-
ice.
Abmtreot: FL 53 -15C contains osier litotes in fisaaciag child
' static. era:rens. (11 It iacr aaaaa geseral cash ter feed
assistance. 12) It iRCCOMINS SP4C141 cash assi . (3) It
increases (moral cash for each breakfast. 14) It increases
eecial cash assistance ter each free breakfast. (s) It 'revi-

les es escalator class. ter seals. regaring USDA te stasis.
food set later costs twice Year all West reiabsr
accordingly. (6) It alleys breakfast reinter aaaaaaa te be erred
for o aaaaa ill casts. 17) It aaaaaa the silk preens te all
schools. (8) It adds 2 additional school food service supervi-
sor, to the Natio:rat Advisory Cevacil. (5) It c "ems-
eat legislation requiring OSDA te asks cash PM aa i lieu
of commodities there shortfalls exist.

1244-74
RICOININDID DISTANT ALLCVANO1S OP TO rATI--TRACY MIVIIALS.
Natter Mertz
J Ae Diet Assoc 64 (2): 161-167. Peb 1974.
315.1 A1134
Dietary standards. Miaerals. Netriest istake. Vetrieat requir-
'seats. Netrient standards, "Orients. INCO aaaaaa d Dietary
Allowasces, Sine.
Istracte Per the first am, an all ter site (15mg. per
lay for adults) is listed in the neg, eighth revisie of the
Pecosmanded Dietary Allowances. Meeting this llevaace is lee
cost diets may be a Problem, for the availability is greater
in animal products thick are aloe the most expeasive. The ire*
allowance of 18 me. per day for wome a childbearing at"
remains unchanged. To stet it through feed intake ales. world
involve excessive caloric intake. Ts solve the dilemma, use of
iron-enriched cereal ;carrots is moo aaaaaa d. Ilse, for pregs-
ant moon, iron seeelements are aaaaaaaa d. Pluoridaties of
water sureties continues to be esdorsed, and no chase.s in the
copier and iodine allowances have been sade. No allowance for
erosiest althoveh recognized as essential, has beam estahlis-
bed dee to lack of definitive data.

1245-74
LIOAIIIIIS CONCIININO FCCD ADrITIV/S.
Pager D Middlekeeff
Peed Technol 28 (5)8 42-48. May 1974.
394.1 17398
Additives and adulterants, Chemicals. Food additives. Feed
comrcation. Food "recessing. food safety. Pool standards sad
legislation. Laws.
/strict: Today's world cf food includes the co aaaaa tics of
emulsifiers, stabilizers, thickeners, preservatives, antioxid-
ants, seeuestralts, acidelants, surfactants. aati-cakiag age-
nts. colors, aid flavors. all of thick shoved is toed process-
ing. These materials. called food additives. have been e aaaaa -
ivelv criticized lately. There ate intentional additives- -
which are added on "erect. tc reacts specific fuectiese--and
incidental additives-thick have no function in the finished
food tot become a part of the food ;raw, through sees phase
of trod:potion. 0[000Suiligl, storage. or rackseing, the term
"food additives" does sot Laclede those sub aaaaaaa which tied
their way into the food accidentally. imadvertently, er unint-
entionally (Senate. 1551: "ogee. 1158). The tern also deers net
include morsticides, color additives, net animal drugs, er asp
substance used in accord:rice with a senctiom or approval gran-
ted prior to the effective date of the Pool Additives Amends-
ent is 1158. This article disc aaaaa the toonts and aids of
additives in food and the regulations goveraiag their use.

1246-74
OFFICIAL STATIMINTS OF 00IDILIRIS ?OR 1 NATIONAL NUTRITION
POLICY. APRIL 1174.
Vatioaal Nutrition Consortium
sots Today 4 (2): 33 -3!. Nar/Arr 1974.
P5711.15
Federal government. Federal programs, Cover aaaaa role. Vatic-
al Nutritica Coasortium. Vetritica Belie y, Objectives, Pol-

ice. Position statements.
Abstracts The national Nutritior Ca:sortie.. Imo, sideatted
these guidelines for astiosal sutritics policy to the Select
Cosmittee on Notation aad Mamas Needs. the "sidelines explain
the aged for a stated miasma relicy os nutrition. Suggest
the tecessary goals et such policy, recommend measures for
e ttailine those "eats, ail outlive the ;cc:prams needed te stet
the policy's biectives.

1247-74
RICONMINDID DIITART AILCIFINCIS. 8th rev. ed.
Rational Research Celecil. Feed and etritica Pearl. Committee
on Dietary Allow:sees
ashiseto 124 P. 1974.
TI551.1134 1470 FIN
Dietary standards, laerg. Tatty acids, Viaerals. Nutrient
reguiresests. Nutrient standards, Proteins. Recesseaded Diet-
ary Allowances. Titania..

p. 103-128.
Abstract: Mere is the *slated 1174 IDA report free VAS /SIC
;roadie. detailed iatermaties om the RDA'S ter water, calor-
ies, 'catcall:, essential fatty acids, fat- solable vitaniss.

1253-74

water- ssluhle vitaaias, sad varies. iseralt. Introductory
chapters give precise definitions of the RDA'S, explanations
of their use sad what they are imposed to accomplish.

1241-74
N ATURAL FLAVOR ADM) T011 NAT 11 LIGALLY "ARTIFICIAL ".
Quick ?cozen loads 36 (t): 31-35. Mar 1174.
384.8 04
Coterie, agents. Plavoriags. Peed additives. Peed and Dag
Admisistrtien. Food standard and legislation. ?risen feeds,
Labeling. Nutritional labeling.
Abstract: Flavors and colors met characteristic cf or derived
fres the products te which they are added are technically
"artificial', under the FDA'S new lakeliag laws. Anything added
to almeduct must he recorded ell the ingredients panel of tho
label.

1241.14
CONSUMER POLICY ON FOOD LABIUM MIAOW, 19718 NIONIIONTS
AND FOLIC! STATIIINT OF 1 VATICIAl 5111151.
Beles I Nelsen
Milwaukee. University of Viscosaia Menai'. 15 p. das 17,
1572.
T1316.114 F611
Co aaaaaa education. Iagredients. Nutritional labeling. Open

aaaaa "signal elevation. Omit pricing.
Abstract: Repremetatives if congeners through two c aaaaaa r-
orieated oriel:12.am'. developed the stateveat incorporated
is this report as result of seniar o policies te adopt
toward feed labeling. It includes statement of the aged for
pooh policy and excerpt. free two of the papers presented
at the semisar. It shoal be of interest of all professionals
ce mad with Nutrient labeling.

1250-74
III Nil MANPOVIR 1 SONMART.
laspewer 6 (3)8 22-25. Mar 1174.
ID57C1.113 PSI
Disdvataged groups. Isployment. Federal programs. Goer:anent
role, Jcb placement. Laws, Legislation. Manpower needs. Train-
ing.
Abstract: Oa December 28. 1573, the Comprehensive Imploysent
and Trailing Act of 1573 was signed into law. The purpose of
the law is to provide a new and ap -to -late charter ter mane.-
wer progress. It decentralizes amd decategorize nesparow
Progress authorised ender the Nspower Development and Trail:-
ing Act aed ender Title I of the Iceaomic Oppertuaity Act.
This article summarises the previsions of the new lag with
respect te comprehensive manpower services. politic employment
programs, federal supervisory responsibilities, the Job Corps.
and the Natienal Cossission far Manpower Policy.

1251-74
CONSONEPS TALK ABOUT LAMING.
Charles 1 Nicholls, Margaret Morrison
FDA Consumer 8 (t): 4-7. fob 1474.
11335.16 PSI
Food sad Drug Administration, Food packaging. Food perchaming.
Labeling. Nutritionl lsbeliag.
Abstract: Those involved in etrition education will find this
article of isterest. It cancers. a survey dose on consumers to
learn of their under aaaaa ieg and acceptance of labeling on
food and drugs. The article describes hot the stria' was made.
'arises results pertaining to food labeling are given. Of .

parameter interest are the facts that 2/3 of the shoppers
were interested in economic factors. 1/3 were interested in
istredients listing sad ealy 51 is attritional content. One
third of those surveyed thoeght ingredients all attritional
labeling mere the sage. Reaction to dreg labeling is also
detailed.

1252-74
N UTRITION LAMING.
Food lechnel 28 (7)8 43-48. July 1474.
389.8 11348
Dregs. Feed additives. Fortified foods. Labeling. Nutrient
quality, Vetrient standards. "'Ratio. 'decadent Nutrition
policy, Nutritional labeling.
Ixtracti Vetritien labeliig of foods, described as the soot
significant change is labeling practices since food labeling
hegas, climaxes several years of study anti preparation iavolv-
Lag every segment of the food processing and distribution
system, iacledise cessemers and government agencies. In the
future, labels em as imoreasiag variety of foods will provide
important information on their notational content.

1253 -71
USDA PIOPOSIS 11071II1T LAMING VIGOLATICIS ADVERTISING CLAUS
VOOLD TIFIGOIR COMPLIANCI.
Mary T CoPlarr
Food Prod De, 8 (2): 34-37. Bar 1474.
ID4000.1.F64
Advertisisg. Consumer education, Food staadards and legislat-
Lem. Labeling. Vetriest co aaaaa deternimation. Nutritional
labeling, Quality coatrel. V.S. Recommended Dietary Allowan-
ces.
Abstract: The OSDA netrient labeling and infer:ration panel
regulations closely folic' the 1573 labeling directives from
the PDA, although some provisions are even sore stringent.
Under the proposed OSDA versiea, providisg asy nutrition info-
rmatica in product advertising would make nutrient labeling
ma aaaaa ry. "static.: 1st ios wild be listed on the basis
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1256-74

o f the "es purchasd.," and it the product requires
ceshise. a :mead collies weld have to indicate wariest sel-
es wafter eeekimg., eit the cookie' retied detailed !goalie-
s kilo. the Iv:trifle infersatice. All labels weld bans to

hate 5101 approval. and Waco vvvvvv 1 "geld be given. the
fail cleat suet 'metal "malty costes] system. The simises
acceptable system mall !Delude recers es methods seed t
"detail) miforsity it ray inrediests, in vase cases. formal-
ities data, basins(' and 'recessing records. .n1 provisions
for cbssical analysis cf the finished reelect as a seems of
dtrsl.lag the accuracy of label claims.

1234-74
STNIIITIC ASO SVOSTITOT, MOODS, CON/STIC AND INTSINATIONAL
ASPIC'S.
Lee Pelops/Lee
A4CiO Sci Nov 7 131: 1-12. 19115.
A31.3 10113
Fabricated feeds. Fend edditives, feed stasderds, Peed amply.
Ned tocbsolegy. Symttic feeds.
Abstract: The "ether psists set that manes isgessity in loci,-
see and teehselegy has ;codicil feed fee reseed fres photos!.
' thesis. Systbetie 'redacts no defined as these that !mild
at least gee osier imerediest derived fres mestere settees.
This excludes fleveriegs se additives to steles' shelf life.
Substitute feed predict, 'gelid, eve er mere paler isseedists
derived fres esceeveatimal agriceltrl sources. I. calls for
peblic ptetcties of cc 000000 health asd welfare but cautious
aaaaaaa ver-renlaties if ce aaaaa ;reigns sorely to preteet
the vested positions of competitive producee.l. Re feels that
canners she'll be fel Warped se they have the basis for
sakin vise ncisiess--evev though they say set slimy. exerc-
is that eptiee.

12SS-74
PIA'S APPIOACI TO IMPCINSTIVI LANILING.
Taylor °vies
Feel Prod Dey II (4): SO. Nay 1974.
105000.1./114
Cnssser lseatiee. Peed aid Ors. Aloha ttttt nu. Pen packag-
ing, Pen etas ttttt gad banalities. Isgredints, fetriet
stamdards, litritissal labeling.
Extracts Comers that feeds bear in ive labls does set
alvays 11444 that s ghat cesstitets imfrmative
ns'. Noveyer. greyed relive reclean, laid set by FDA are

as effort to resoles sloe of the diffrseos is the areas of
B asis" foods. idestifyise characte ttttt 4 flavere, and label
t t. The first realistic" ceserrs relies er easel sages
fcr scestamdardised feeds. food for "bid) there are stasdards
o f idestity, of have prescribed bat must be
seed ci labels. but aaaa for esstendardised feels generally
bey bees decided by the sellers. to some !esteems these

have bees infersative. is sees isstesces set very infer -
petite. and is sese isstamces, dveright deceptive. Is as
effort to brim" order to this area. 110A, after reviewing cogs,
eats. Febii41144 a flail regulation shied' este forth general
principles for establishing cones er easel . The same
sent accerstlv nein!, cc describe is as sisple eel direct
ttttt as sensible the feed's basic eaten or its characteris-
ing ecepertis or imeredicats.

12501-74
VICOININDID DISTANT AtLCIAMCPS ffYISIC 1974.
Mr, Celiac Di4 45 (31: 13-1l. lay/Jess 1974.
3419. 014
Seem. Fat-slebl v , liarals. ttttt ins. Rceseesded
Dii4CT all , 'Resins. Dater-slabl 'itemise. Misr.
Millet: The 1974 11 dad Distant Allevances isclede seve-
ral issortast eb ttttt as mewed tc the 194111 ditis. Of
"articular sigaificameg are tve ittredeetcry &petioles, whin
cssidr 44411i14 sal !ate uses of the notify all,-
yams.

1237-74
N OV CO TOO NAST 0071$11111117 TO SIGOLATI NAIARDS XI POOP AND
FOOCSIRVICS?
llixabeth 11 See
Iestit/yel Petah" 74 (2): 13 -21. Jan 15, 1974.
711.155
Food additives. Food coatis! ttttt , POO4 safety, Food eervice
an aaaaaa t. lovers/met idle. Legislation. Osestionneires,
Safety, Sanitation.
Abstract: As this guest editor aaaaa n, og *ninny
bodies are charged by lav to xnelate began control. Teti
'meld newt this t be does logically: the sere loudly the
belards, the stricter the rgulatiess... Set regelmtery agenc-
is and legislative donna do set regulate banns sy the
degree of diner the, pose. she gees is t request that fen
service people fill is the nestioasaire accompanying tie
article so she can fish cut tbe readership's ceseenses relat-
ive to present regulation, the enforcing niacin, suggested
change is 'nen regentery entices, enfercment by tampon-
ion, sasdatery compliance, plus a usher of ether setters.

1234-74
SUM HARMS ON A 'MICMAC NIPTSITION POLICT.
J As Ciet Assoc 05 (3): 303-300. Peet 1974.
3119.11 5534
Amricaa Dietetic Asseciaties, Cssittes, Legislation. ei-
ties silk'.
Istrect: The Murices Dietetic Assecieties gas env if the
eight's* Ceoperatieg laicise] Orgesisatiess Nose posher'

P1101 110

participated is the Nearing, is Natieeal Metrities Policy of
the 0.5. Senate Select Cessitte is Nutritic and Mae Needs,
jes 19 t 21, 1974 is aaaaa Wee, C.C.

1239-74
OffOITIOSAL Mani
Jennies Seamen
Ithaca, Cornell Oniversity 2S slides, 2.1 s 20, cl., with
se script. 1973.
T3194.11.1111 INN AV
°amasser education, Nuttiest valves, letriticsal labeling, V.
S. 11 did Dietary Allevences.
Abstract( This slide series aaaaa let's FDA etrities libeling
revelations lets easily esdermteed terse fee attrition 'facet-
scs, ion !c workers, cc any consent no will seed to
sad be ninnies laficsatles is teed items. It descri-
bes WI 111 Inn Wolin, a step -by -step acccent of the label
feint, and advice is how t use ietriest intervenes in feed
selectin.the O.S. Inenended tinny Men ne. are espial-
asd is this mutest.

1266-74
N OTRIT101 !''CATION- -1973, MUMS, VIIIRTT-7111111 COMORE'S,
PIPS? SIMON, PART 4--T2 ANIMISM OP POCO 10 CHUM.

Congress, Seine. Select nominee dd Vanities asd
Rena Needs
Vanintem, 1b p. 30-447. 1973.
1116.3.114 1973 Pl.4 PSI
Advertising, Breakfast Is, Child entities, Natal car-
ies. Osiris's. I ttttt ies niceties, Prefessiesal elnestiem.
Seger. Television.
Attract: These booties@ area cestinaties cf these cited
ovine pact 3, an present canons of comings groups plus
these of eme ph ceetical ecepany es children' reopens.
to television advertisin of sweet sent avid bcakfest feeds.
The accespenin .ppi.dis cestaiss newspaper stories is this
sebint, inning canner green' ac is to cesaterect
son inn ttttt 1, is item 1, which also has a scientific arti-
cle so problems of eve ttttttt ies. Item 2 consists of anspaper
MO ether articles es chillness vine of tlevisies progress
and some policies recomendad for dosing with the /inns.
Per profession] nutritionists.

1261-74
NOTRITION IDOCATlON--1973, WEAVINGS. NINITT-TRIRD COMM,
HIST 5I75101. PART 3--TV ADVIRTISINO OP FoC11 TO COMM.
0.3., Cellren , Select nominee is Nutrities an
Venn Needs
lashisgten. GPO p. 255 -301. 1973.
1111211.S.NS 1973 PT. 3 Fel
Advrtisisg. Breakfast cereals. Child nutrition, Distal car-
ies. Naring'. Netrities 'location. Prefessieeal dseetiee.
S eger. Televisies.
ttttt sett Then Concssicsal ttttt sia on sanitise education
camerae() the effects of television adyrtisisg es children,
with regard to their food choices. Gad smacking. The effects
of this sew is health, particularly with respect t Instal
caries, was penned by witness. As appeshis of two nein is
!Deluded. Is item 1 criticises if melee t f s
breakfast cereals an their replies are printed. Item 2
assents of six ocintific papers us the relationships betimes
spear and destl O4Ci4S. Per grchessinal a ttttt !snots.

1262.04
MAT IPM AL, PIM, AMC INFANT NOTNITION--1973. UMW, NINETY-
TIM CONCUSS, FIVST StSSICM. f'37 2--GOVISINISTAL 1123P015I3.
0.5., Congress. , Select Cessitte ea letritios an
Mesas Moods
Vashingtes. GPO p. 121-211. 1973.
RP26.5.110 19731 117.2 1111
ental progress, Feed programs. Serisgs. Nelnetritiem. Nate-
real sal child health. Professional edscaties.
Ab t : Is this Cesgressicsal henries, represestatlyes of
governeemt agemeies reported on federal programs for the ispr-
epeeist of satereal and child health, including feed programs.
Item 1 ha the Wenn p to statistics es as Outreach
program and stateliest' es the loses. Infests and Children
program, the seppl 1 feel preens and materiel an child
health services. Its 2 ensign of two articles ca breast
feeding, an m es amnia. Item 3 is Public Lee 92-433 which
amended the Vatiosal School nen Act to provide senor feedi-
ng preens. asd 5.1343, bill to send the 'nisi Security
Act for special project grants. For profession] ttrition-
sts.

1263-74
?NORM POD' ?MOIRA'S --1173. NRAVINIS. NINNTT -TRIO CONCUSS.
?IRS, SESSION. PART 2--1,1111211 IN 1973.
5.3., Conn's, Semite, Select Coosittes is nutrition vied
een Inds
enbisgtes, GPO p. 113-292. 1973.
1,26.3,114.1973 PT. 2 PSI
Pederal programs, Pen for peace. Feed progress. Munger. Lev
income g , Professional elucaties, D.S. Copt. of Agricelt
ere.
DimiCSOii This nazis, was counsel to explore further the
problems and difficulties lev income people von basin obtei -
sing toed elevate to 'militate goe4 setritiesal states sad
"bat 1 Mill progrese were able to de t meet er assist
is sllevisting the feeble's. Appeal!! saterinls is Ilse 1 are
lists if fest different food assistasc progress. Item 2 !eel -
'es a table ea sailer feed ssisteace progress of the Depart.-
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eat of Agriculture, and funny levels cf such food assistance
programs. a letter fros a former welfare recipient describing
Mat it is like to try to feed a family en few fens, aid
Public Law ISO, which set Of the Pond for Peace mourn, alone
with 211 amenments thereto. For professional setritiesists.

1264-74
}Meal FOOD PIOGIANS--1973, MIMS, NINETY -TRIED CONCUSS,
PART 3--SUPPLIIIVTART FCOD PIOCIAES.
O .5., Comma. Senate, select Committee is Nutrition an
Yuma Seeds
ambinton. GPO p. 293-353. 1973.
IP26.5.1111 1973 P1.3 PSI
American Indians, Child sitnitics, Pederal programs, Food
programs, Manses, Professional education, School Inch prier
COOS.
Abstract: Time bearing ceacers nutritional needs of American
India's on reservations, an the usefulness an acceptability
o f the various Federal food programs is alleviating those
Problems. Son emormsent officials aid tribal members presen-
ted views. Child 'unities an the school leach program vane
of particular concern. Item 1 in the Moodie consists of a
fore astborising earticipatioa is the supplementary foes ern-
rams, fon for patient care report, atatement es manatritios
fres cue reservation, stateeent and letter free a reservation,
article from the Commissional %cord on American social prob-
lem, and cost -of- living report from a reservann. Ins 2 is
statement semesting nom eeeee sts at ear sties. Por

Professional nutritionists.

1265-74
IMMO EDUCATION- -1973, MEANINGS, MITT-TIM CONCUSS,
11157 SESSION, PAST 6--FICSFIATI MIMI AND DENTAL MAT.
0.5., Congress. Senate, Select Committee os Nutritios an
eeee Inds
annoton. GPO p. 547-5116. 1973.
1126.911 1973 PT.6 PSI
Sneakiest cereals, natal caries, Marines. Inanition educat-
ion, Phosphorus, Professional *Aunties, Soft drinks.
Abstract; These bearings wen held to look icto the research
w hin MA been dose os whether the vintner of phosphate to
mention breakfast cereals an soft sticks would leases the
enuring of dental caries. I. ins of gm
4111411C10$ concerned and a cereal sentient's testified. TM

dix contain file letters and tuo emoreade regarding
h into the effects of the phosphates os caries ladder

ace, and five summits of such research. TM results appear
to be contradictory.

1266-74
N UTRITION AND THE LID/ILI-1973, IIARINGS, MITT-TIM COIGN-
I55. FIRST SIMON. PART 1-- FEEDING THE ELDERLY.
0.3., Cone Semite, Select Cossittee on Nutritios and
aaaaa Peels
N anineton, GPO 163 r. 1973.
1124.5.110 1973e PIA 71
Agin, Elderly (55 years), Federal programs, Pood stamp
pro aaaaa Mali on noels, Professional education, Supplesest-
am income.
Abstract: In these Marines revnesentatives of governestal
Menses an private individuals testify is current pr
to nrevide enervate nutrition to the manes elderly, and
hew or inner they are meeting these seeds. Appendix item 1
consists of two letters from the Department of Mein, 'neat-
in an Selfare, with eccosnomming answers to Committee quest-
less.,four items on food steeps, testieny on nutritional
needs of the agin an danistrative c aaaaa s needed to imple-
sent necommadation, summery of nutrition pasel timings of
the Chits louse Conference on Aging, an policy statement and
position steer of the American tietetic Association. Item 2 is
a letter from a Man on nestle onganintios and a table es
increased cost of foods for a low-sodins asticholeeterol diet.
It's 3 contains a survey of preparedness of state agencies to
!Meson Title VII, two tables Ca }noires of states in plan-
ine an need of elderly is each state, and two tables on

finascial assets an percent distribitic if aged units. For
Professional nutritionists, and of surging homes an
other intintion for the elderly.

1267 -71
MUM, PETAL. AND MAI/ NUTVITION--1973, 11111105, NINETY-
!Mt CONCUSS. FIRST SESSION, PART 1--CONSMINCIS OP IMI-
NITICI.
U.S., Commons, Senate, Select Committee on entrain an
Imam Nene
Iashiiqte.. 110 120 p. 1973.
$1,26.5.11S 197311 11.1 FM
Petal growth. Food pro aaaaa , nearing. Iron - deficiency anemia,
Ialnutritiom, material an child health. Instal retardation,
Professional education.
Abstract: In these bearings physicians an nutritionists with
research and practical experiences of the cossemencee of
salmetrities ill ben mother and infant Present their nen en
those Problems. Effects of such malautrifies cm child growth
and commonest mental retardation are some of the points brow
Mot Out. Appendix 1 is an article on 'atonal nutrition and
the development of the Minim. Wean' 2 matins as arti-
cle on mafritiosal correlates of child Amel aaaaaa is Ileitis.

statemeat oa the mmorseent booklet, enfant care, a report
of ins deficiency is !snots is the U.S., the pediatric aspe-
cts of the Ten-state ntrities server, two policy statemests
of profensiesal health moan on ignition is Pregnancy and

1272-74

supplemental feeding programs for mothers and infants, and a
magazine article on a rennin' program carried out among
severely mslenerisbed poor children in the South. For nutrit-
ion professionals.

126S-74
NUTRITION EDUCATION-1973, VIANIPGS, VISITE-TIM CONGRESS,
PIM SESSION, PANT 5--TV ACVIRTISING OF VOCC TO CNILDRIN.
U.S., nouns Senate, Select Committee on Nutrition and
Ism Needs
Vambiseton, GPO p. 449-545. 1973.
1P26.5.111 1973 PT.5 PSI
Advertimin, Meakfast cereals, Child nutritiom, Dental car-
ies, Marian, Nutrition education, Professional education,
Sugar, Television.
Abstracts This publication presents the points of view of
ansfact aaaaa of breakfast cereals before the Senate bearings
es the effects of television advertising os children's food
choices. The nutrients these cereals provide, aid some of the
marines education activities of the companies are included
is the prementatios. Item 1 is the Appendix is a statement of
responsibilities of cereal mannfact aaaaa regarding advertis-
iaq, bibliography of nutrition-related materials available
free one such sasufctmer..an manufacturer's view of food
safety. Item 2 is as article cm sugar as possible cause of
heart disease, and statemests of policy of food manufacturers
from co aaaaaa interest groups and the manufecturms. Item 3
has am article on the advertising point of view, and a newspa-
per article on sugar is the diet. Por the professiosal nutrit-
!moist.

126S-74
NUTRITION EDOCATIM, 1972: IMS ... MITT-SECOND dONGI-
ISS, SECOND SISSION ... II CUM 6, 1972.
0.5., Congress, senate, Select Cossittee on Istrition and
OEM Needs
N ashingtos, U.S. Govt. Print. Off. 193-253 p. 1973.
1125.5.11 1972 11.21 PSI
Advertising, Pederal programs, Pood prices, Dearings, Legisla-
tion, Intritios education, Professional education, night
control.
Pt. 2A, Appendix. Series 72/1112n .
Abstract: This publication is a compasion to Part 2, Overview.
Ite 1, submitted by witnesses, is a list with brief descript-
ions of nutrition and nutrition education progress in various
part of the country, supported by g fends. Ins 2,
submitted by other than wi is a list shoving food cost
inc aaaaaa caused by adherence to a low-sodium, antinonstmol
diet, severl pieces of advertising on weight control, and a
school ,s view of nutrition in education. Item 3 is Pub-
lic Law 91-2411, and Pablic Lew 92-433, amendments to the Nati-
onal School Lunch Act and Child Nutrition Act.

1270..74
FEDERAL PCCD PICCIANS, 1973; NIAPINGS NINITT-TEIRD CONGR-
ESS, PIM SESSION ... MIL 17, 1973.
U .S., Congress, Semite, Select Committee on Nutrition and
S usan Pens
eashinton. U.S. Govt. Print. Off. 111 p. 1573.
1126.5.11 1973 FT. 1 PSI
Dental health, Pederal programs, Pocd programs, Nearing',
Professional niceties, School food service, School lunch
pro, Vending machines.
Pt. 1, vending machine competition with the National School
Lunch Program. Series 73/M1 .
Abstract; The bearings presented in this report were held to
explore the Meet of the zangressiosal action removing the
sonority that regulated use of manises vending food in scho-
ols. Represeatatives of school fed service administration,
professinal antritienists an dentists testified to object to
the isc aaaaaa availability of such snack foods in competition
with the regular leech program, and governmental representati-
ves replied. Ins 1 of the Appendix presents letters from
parents, temcbers, schools and other groups, studies and surr
eys, Pennon paper of professional health groups, and vending
contract mannement. Item 2 mutates a journal article and
four lams noo the Notional School Leech. Item three consists of
c eeeee pendesce from the Federal government on the subject.
School food service admisistraters and interested nutrition
educators will wish to be informed of the content of these
bearing.

1271 -71
SUTIITION InCATION, 1972; 11112103 ... MI ITT-WM COWS-
In, SECOND SESSION ... DI MIES 6, 1972.
U.S., Congress, Senate, Select Committee os Ignition and
eeee Ions

N aningtos, O.S. Govt. Print. off. p. 139-191. Dec 6, 1972.
$1,26.5.1111 1972 PT. 2 nog
Child sntritien programs, Pederal programs, nazions, Legisla-
tion. Nutrition education, Professional education.
Pt. 2, overview, the federal programs. Series 72/112 .
Abstract: nose bearings examine the role of the Pederal gove-
rnment is nutrition natation If children and adults, and
review the various departmental activities that relate to
nutrition education. Por professional nutritionists and other
educators.

1272 -71
MI An POOLTIT--IANILED UR TCV. (SPA)
U.S., Consumer and !Meting Service
Imbinton, D.C. imp. Apr 1972.
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1271-7

T1371.1/53 14 111.3. co aaaaaa and larketipq Service. Nose
ani eardes bullet!. so. 172-s)
Cosseser education, food purchasing, Toed selection, Laken.%
Nest, Meat rrrrr s, Pcultry.
Title of Orieinal: Carne de res y de aves de corral--la etiq-
vets es au anon connerc.
Abstract: Labels on seat awe Poultry Products are important
,because they indicate the grade cf mat and deter:sine the
nice ear 'egad. Packaged lest product latel 1 d stews,
sous, variety seats, etc.) shrill be read carefully to Aster-
'. the inure:diens, the set weight, *ad the storing and

cookie' instructiose.

1273-7
OUICII TIPS Cl Tel LAPIIING ANY CASE OP NEAT Alt POULTRY. (SPA)
143., Cosigner and Marketing Service
ubia:Mee, D.C. sisele-sheet flyer reined freat and heck.
1972.
T1371.052 FOP
Conseser education, Cooking techniques, Food Preparnioa.
home, Feed purchasing, Peed storage. Letelisq, Meat, Nest
e rnes, Poultry.
Title of Original: Swims raPidos *etre le etiuueta y sabre
el cuidado de la cars. de vacs y de ayes de corral.
Abstract: Labels os plat sad iceltry prcduct should be read
carafellY before purchasing, sad all meets shield be frees'
and sell cooked before serving.

1274-74
STAMINCS FOR NEAT AND PCULISY ISCDUCTS--A COMMIS RIFEIRVCE
LIST. (SPA)
0.3., Den. ef Sericulture
U sbinatos, D.C. 7 p. Mar 1972.
TE371.115 FON
Canned foods, Consumer edecatios, Food purcbasiaq, Food solar-
ties, Food tudards. Fresh foods, ircres foods, Meat, Poul-
try.
Title of Orinsel: Petrone* de Croductc de came de res y
de ayes de corral-lista de referncia de cossesidor.
Abstract: Te be labeled eitb Particular nose, such 41 *Beef
with Gravy* or 'Chicken Son,* a federally inflected seat or
poultry product must te approved by the USDA as meeting SPOCi-
fie rrodect reseiresents. This is a list of products for which
urcentaus of seat, cultry, or cther ;millets have been
e atablisbed.

1275-74
RICCNNUDATIOSS TO TIE CONNISSICIEP P02 TIE CONTIOL OF POODBO-
RIB NONAN SALNONELIOSIS: TN/ $11011 OP TIE FDA SALMONELLA TASK
FOICI.
0.3., Food and Drug Adnaistration
(im:hint:tool FDA Saluciella Task Force 31 r. 1973.
IA 642.142 FIN
Food and Dreg Administration, hood 1:u:idling, Food peisoag,
Salsoullons, Statistical data.
Abstract: This as revert of the PCJI Salsosella Task Force.
It is divided into nee headings: ldient - purpose and

21 the oreasis and its diseases 3) Saleoullosi stati-
stics: 4) FDA reseonse te the problem of Salsonlla in foods:
5) effectiveness of FDA past and current activities; 1) recce-
u ndatien: 7) Hones; 8) tables; and 9) appendices. Free the
!Wien the task force cocluded that the /DAIS efforts had
been effective in dining with Salncsella and control should
coatings to be part of the agency's overall effort te prev-
ent the microbiological costasintion of food.

1276-74
AOTIONIPATIONS AID PESTPICTICIS CI SOY PBOTEINS II MODS II
TIE U.S.
'iron 0 :Wick
ashineton, f Foods, U.s. Prod and Drug Adainistr Tien

12 v. Nov 13, 1973.
73558.37116 FOP
Food sad Prue Administration, food standards and legislation,
Professiesal educaties, Proteins, Seyteass.
Paper gives at World say Protein Coeferesce, Musick.
Abstract: The Director ef the f Peed, ef the ford and
Brae idninistraties discusses Current and Puling legislation
all standards as they apply to scyteen products, especially
when the latter are inccrtorated Jute ether feeds, it are Bade
istc neglects resublime ether feed items. Comma or usual
sues rather than ;redact ialrediests are ace isles ruddier& -
ties for soy proteis Predicts. Nutritional quality guidelines
for 'gob Predicts weld then he p lined. It suck predict
is sot autritiesalle inferior te the food it resembles, the
term Nisitatioso voila me loner be required, providing Petri -
eat COOPOSItiOS van CreperlY listed. Per Professional :Nutriti-
onists, sad those cone eeeee vitb feeding ;regress.

PUP 112
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1277-74
A310 AND USDA MIN JON NUMMI:0 F00/ SERVICE ANC NANDBOOK
11 ACCCUNTING.
Sob pus Affairs MO 110): 2:1-233. Oct 1971.
L11.23 Fil
Arrogating. Food economics, Benin's, School food service,
!raisin..
Abstract: A detailed account cf a meeting tc correlate both
systems is supplied. A list of participants is accospasied
by summaries of their recommendations.

1278-74
1510 PIC013/3 NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Scb Foramen J 28 13): 16-17. Ear 1974.
389.8 SC16
Association of School Bushes, Cfficials, Community programs,
entities education, School adnisistration, School food serv-
ice, State department: of educatioa, Surveys.
Abstract: Remelts of a y now that ASBO umbers support
school food service sad nutrition education program,. 5011
indicate that state agencies require ntritioa education is
the public schools. A fey school districts use commercial
namagerent ccepasiee to provide food service, and very fell
districts (80 out of the 1,211 total replies) participate in
food programs for the elderly. Pros the survey findings it
is roc d ed that A380 (1) have nutrition education included
at all school levels: (2) ensure that food service operates
efficiently; (3) determine which states do act require nutrit-
ion education in the schools: (4) encourage use of school
facilities for other feeding programs and adult recreation;
(5) use food service facilites as a student nutrition educat-
ion labcratory.

12711-74
AIRLINES CRAST A CLIAR CCUISE rca PCCDSISVICI.
Isstit/vol Feeding 74 (5): 38-43. Dar 1, 1974.
T11.155
Airline Catering, Catering, Cooking equipment (Large), Cost
effectiveuss, Energy crisis, Food cost, Focd preparation and
distribatios slates., Bens gassing, Operating cup
Abstract: Airline cateriaq has been badly bit by the simultan-
eous: ford ad feel crises. Soarisq costs in both areas have
forced the airlises to take a bard lock at their food services
te see if they are really operating then efficiently. The
coacensus sum, airline food service managers such to be one
of streamline. procedures and inhale and applying better
business practices. This article outlines scse of the changes
airlines are making to effect cost savings in food service.

1284-74
MILS PICKENS.
Lawrence Allen
Persossel J 53 (11): 83E-839. by 1974.
210.1 J1124
Attitudes, Behavior, Jot 'arid:nut, Management education,
g OtintiOS, PerfOLOWICO, Persouel unguent, Self concept.
Retract: If post of the probless is bonus, and industry
today are, indeed, people-oriented, then providing opportunit-
ies for esployee growth ad development, and training !-

e ery perm:mail is why their people behave as they do, will go
lomq say tow rd providing solutions.

1281-74
TIP MINNA OF LONIR Lien NANAGNIINNT-PREIDON MMUS CCITROL.
S William Alger
Pe 1 J 53 (11): 804-808. NOV 1974.
280.8 J124
Cessuicatios (Thought transfer), Job enrichaent, Job atiate-
ctios, Basausent, eeeeee sent develcpsent, Management educat-
ion, Metivatios, Perseanel sasausent
Retract: There are those who believe a coapay will be more
effective if lover level reasonable flexibility
is Bakis, decisions sad develevisq creative approaches to
problems. Others are equally firm is bonen:0bn to inure
proper coatrel ef perforauce and preductivity,

belongs is the bands ef upper au eeeeee t. Keeping a Ula-
n* between control sad freedes is so easy Patter.

1242-74
FOOD MUSICS DATA PROCUSING SUPPORT: RECIP/ DATA.
Americas Dietetic Association
Chicago, Ill. 28 p. 1971.
111820.144 FIN
Computer applicatiess. Data processisq. Focd preparation, Food
service, Nese plunisq, Pecipes.
Bitten: This publication is lingua to aid the dietitian
is !Unifying aid define, recipe data needed to establish
computer support for a food service operatics. The recipe data
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seeded in sly organisation's file depend, on both the oblecti-
ven of the data orocessine espoort and the !onetime to be
carried out. Therefore, this reblicatiom does not attempt to
supply specific recipe file data or a soecific recipe file
format. It does present same of the data items which could be
incleded in a food service data 'recessing system for a vari-
ety of !sections. Oace the functions and design of the system
h ave been determined, the actual ocapeter file in which the
data are located can be decided upon. The dietitian nest make
his ew selection of data items tc be included and supply
specific recipe data.

12113-74
ISTUATING FOOD COSTS DT COMPUTED.
Janet Andrews
espitals 43 (Oct 16. 1969): 107-106. Oct 16, 116%.

1A160.116 FIN
Coulters, food cost. Perch:Isis'.
Abstract: The basic data requirements for a food item file
to to used in a computer system are discussed in tarns of
their !lactic,' or use. The basic lata requirements for several
net:lode of inventory processing are reviewed by the 'tabor.
Information as to setting the card, for identificatioa, perch-
' slime, costing end control is given.

1211 -71
AS TOO VIII SATING--MCP TC INTIM PIM:1M COMMUNICATIONS
THONG' SLIC2/TAPI PPOGIANS.
P ersonnel J 53 15): 373-374. Nay 1974.
250.5
Aediovireal aids, Communications. Educational programs, Indus-
trial relations, Inetrectiomal materials, ducat
ien. Persoaael panic:seat. Slides/soled.
Abstract: The use of slide/tau programs is helpimq improve
commeeicatiens at an insurance co 00000 in Illinois. They are
u sed for training coerces and fer single communication om mew
company policies, programs, and the like. Special slide shows
are being developed for use by agents for 000000 tine and espi-
al:dee the company's services to Prospective enrollees.

1265-74
NCI TC OIR SNANTIN--bey MAIM.
Arthur Avery
Food I 9 (1): 44-43, 56-51, 62-64. Sept 1974.
T11341.1169

Food service workers, Institutional feeding. Job enrichment,
Job training. Forges:lel management, Cork attitudes, Cork flow,
Cork simplification.
Extract: Dsrise a period when wages, salaries and friss, bene-
fits climbed to the highest level is United States history.
there was a comparative decline is labor productivity cconpa-
sied by risine rates of worker absenteeism. Detweea 1560 and
1972, fer ensile, the I rise is productivity was
lust over 3% (while the I i in wages and
fringe benefits from 1966 to 1972 vas 7%). lore than scything
else it appears that worker alienation is the result of habit-
ually defining workers in strictly utilitarian terns. The tine
is ripe to advance the democratisation of industrial life and
to bring to the corkers' roles the principles of equity and
individual worth on which this leisblic was founded.

1266-74
PROFITAILI CAUSING.
truce I Icier
Isdianapolis, ITT Edscatioaal Pebliabise 123 p. 1974.
T11943.19
Administration, Advertising. Catering, leeipsent. Food peroba-
Sine. Feed service Nene elaaaisq. Profit.
Istracts Chile catering operaticme cos range from the sale
of as occasissal takeout Party platter to a commitment to

and serve 10,000 seals a day. certain concepts of
sas aaaaaa t, food production, oreamisatics. and marketing are
basic to nest catering. This took offers concrete quidasce
is these areas to betb the feodservice operator and the Win-
cease considering catering operations. In addition, this book
prefiles the total cateriaq market, pinpoiats the profit oppo-
rtunities, and guides even the experienced caterer to realis-
ing thee.

1207-74
U NISON VAGEs SUNNI IATIS ANC VC/I PAM CCU.
Jew: E lakes
Nest aaaaaa Des 73 (I): 65-65. Jame 1974.
369.2536 112
Alltomatios, Bedeeting, Isploymest practices. Food service

Feed service workers, Labor economies, Labor fo-
rce, Operative Vales.
Abstract: The new similes wage rates, with no youth differest-
ial, will result is sere pressure on wives to work and sore
aaaaaaaa on mom to get second lobs. The rates pill also put
sr es ea food service operators to cut later costs through
use ef sore auteeated equipment. lore people will be hired for
shift work, rather than be paid evertine. Sees there will be

for medical Plans. misimsm :perking hears, paid vacat-
Leas. and lot ef other hew:fits for hourly employees. The
result will he a lot sore paperwork for food service managers
shows tine spent on such import:irk nest be written off as
saother Personnel oneratile expense.

1293-14

12111-74
UNIGT: CRISIS, CRUNCH. Ci CCSTITT
Joao P lakes
Rest Pus 73 (6): 63-114. June 1974.
361.2531 962 F611
Air conditioning. Commercial focd service. Conservation, Ene-
rgy. !sem crisis, food service enegeseni. Operating expen-
ses, Temperature.
Abstract: The energy crisis is not over. Energy costs are high
and will remain so for sole considerable time to cone. Energy
conservation is isl. Ole way to conserve is to keep air
conditioning temperatures at a comfortable minimum. Clean
filter, on air conditioners at least once south, and consi-
der installing am air system that recycles cool air from the
dieing roes to the kitchen. Dr. J. Lisle Reed of the Federal
tnergy Office formes so major energy restrictions on busines-
ses and individual consumers. However, the lessonergy used,
the better. People should impose upon themselves restrictions
on energy see.

12111-74
PITSIND AND MINEOGSAFIND FORMS.
Ultimate, Public Schools
ClIaltinorel 1 V. (unpaged). 1973.
1P5371.13 F611
Naltimore, Food service management, lecordkeeping. Records
(Pores), School food service.
Abstract: This is book containing all the printed and imeo-
graphed forms needed for school food service recordkeeping in
the Baltimore, Varyland, public school system.

1210-74
N ACIONOTRITION.
Alas Berg, Peter luscat
In Proceedings of the Vesture emisphere Nutrition Congress II
Nisei leach, Fla., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 316-323. 1972.

TX345.V4 FIN
Economic influences, Food stamp rrogralls. Food supply. Malnut-
rition.
Abstract: The authors point out that for a poor nation to
develop ecomcmically, one problem that will have to be solved
is the problem of malnutrition. The cycle of low-income and
inadequate Writer' leading to low productivity must be bro-
ken. There are easy different options that exist to help has-
ten the benefit of natioaal growth. These different methods
and approaches to raise the Nutritional standards of the popu-
lation are discussed. Money transfer is compared to food tran-
sfer as a form of income redistribution, along with some nee-
ded form of nutrition education, to help raise the food habits
of the population.

1291-74
TILL IT LIRE TT IS.
Jerome Perlman
Food aaaaaaaaa 9 (2): 29-30. Feb 1974.
TX341.F69
Ivallatioa, lospital food service, Industrial relations, Nana-
',Beni, Management systems, Performance, Perforsance criteria,
Persossel sasageneat.
Abstract: Evaluating as employee's work and telling him hones-
tly when be or she has Sot performed well is one of the most
crucial but most difficult managerial tasks. Nanagesent by
oblectives (NW) offers a successful method for objectively
evaluating an employee's monk and allowing the employee to
participate is evaluating himself. The idea is for the superv-
isor and the employee to decide together the goals toward
which the employee should strive, and then together to evalu-
ate the success the employee has attained in reaching those
goals.

1292-74
N ISI SELLERS.
Instit/vel Feeding 14 (7): f6 -f5. Apr 1, 1974.
TI1.I55
Co aaaaaa ecoaonics. Food preferences, Food selection, Food
sort! , Menu pleasing,
Abstract: The best-selling menu items from various categories
(estreee, desserts, etc.) are listed here. These statistics
are based on a 1973 y of 13,100 U.S. food service operat-
ors.

1293-74
CUT MIT SOPERVISON SIOULD 'NOV. 3d ad.
Lester R Mittel
New york: NoGrae-Mill. Inc. 756 p. (illus.). 1911.
111,1510.15 1974 PSI
Decision making, lumen relations, Leadership, Management phil-
osophies, Office sasagesent. Personnel sanageseat, Problem
solving, Supervision. Supervisors.
E xtract: Problem: of supervision constaetly change. They dev-
iled sew techniques and mew tools to achieve nanagesent goals.
The industrial organisation is which the supervisor works, the
management methods and procedures available, the esployees
supervised, differ sarkedly free decade to decade. This book
is devoted to the integratiem of these changing variables for
the supervisor's guidance. Chile the new techniques in superv-
ision are good, they aren't always as good as the old. Conseq-
uently, what appears is these pages is here for its own sake- -
Pot because of its age. A aaaaaa to questions, therefore, are
in the main based upon the author's experience with the succ-
ess or failure ef various supervisory principles when judged
against the harsh f practice. In short, this book
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1294-74

attempts to , Follett in one ;lace all the important information
a supervisor needs to knoll about the lob of dealing with POO-
pie, BOSWIN machines, material, and himself.

1294-74
N ow IC :MOVE CONOVICATIONS.
James N Black
Swarthmore, Assignments in pent 3" x 5" unpaged bookie-
t1971.
Vt5545.5.C4B5 FIN
Communication Manila transfer), Communication skills, Manag-
ement, Management develoment, Personnel management.
Attract: Cosemaications is the key to successful management.
The Aserican Rae eeeeee t Association bac estimated that a sane-
ger steads avueroxisatelY 90 percent of his time comunicting:
in fact it is the only way that he can get his lob done. For
ozmisrle, a supervisor co eeee icates when he give. lob instruct-
ions. when he trains, when he handles an gaployee's 4tillYGMCO.
The Joel of an escloyee's performance is an exercise in
communications, lust as are all other types of interviewing.

1295-74
TIE NOVI-LIVE AVAGES'S PBOLIM-SOLVER.
James 114102i4111 Black, Virginia Todd Black
New locks McGraw -hill, Inc. 292 p. 1947.
P5549.152 FIN
Coesseline, redivide.' characteristics, Industrial relations,
Job analysis, Job satisfaction, Job training, Personnel, Pers-
onnel sanagement.
Extract: This book deals with day-to-day Problems supervisors
and operating man eeeee past resolw in accouplishiag their
lobs successfully It is practical, direct, and covers every
phase of a es personsel accountability to his employer.
Each chanter is a separate unit in itself which not only iden-
tifies specific difficulties that challenge a supervisor's
tulgsent, initiative, and stamina, but also offers down-to-
earth advice on how such difficulties may be overcome. Each
chapter is concluded with a carefully drawn -at check list on
the gel:loot it discusses.

1296-74
OILCANS MUDSPOI OVIVEISAL FCCC SERVICES AND NUTRITION.
George Irigos
Vashington, D.C., Educational Fesources Information Center 11

s. Avg 4, 1971.
/7361.C5F7 PPP
Malnutrition, Nutrients, Nutrition, School children 16-11
Tears). School food service.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4427 Rugby
Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014: !DNS Price NF- 10.15: MC-
43.29: ERIC Deport No. ID 057 461.
Abstracts Good nutrition and adeevate nutritious food are not
only ial to good health but also represent the differe-
n ce between life and death. Nutrition is the world's number
one Problem today. Good netritiom means providing all 45 esse-
tial strients in adequate aoants to each child. School food
service personnel should work in their communities to get the
n utritional 11 school children and to convince
citizens of the need in every district for free school food
services and knowledgeable nutrition consultants.

1237-74
MANAGING PESTAUPAIT POSONEL; A MO TON FOOD SEPTIC!
OPEFITONS.
John 2 Aryan
New York, Chaim Store Age Books
T1911.3.'417 PPM
Pcod ion, Food service sarageseet, Food service train-
ing, Food service workers, Handbooks, Job analysis, Job train-
mpg, Persommel
Extract: This book is designed to offer practical inforsatio
about how to help tarloyets in asy restaurant Unction sore
efficiently. The models for various management tools provided
in this book are aimed at increasing operations volume and.
sore issediately, set profits. They also aim to minimise the
anoint of tile the operator Cigna* is the office so that sore
eaerey can be devoted to improvise Personnel training, serv-
ice, and Production. These tools are intended to help evaluate
Personnel activities and prevent cost Problems before they
°coos.

leS F. 1574.

1290-74
NOW 10 OP YON HOSTS Alt FROUCTIVITY WITS MENTOS! MANAGE-
MENT: PANT 3.
lobert D Duchene.
Food Sere 36 110): 4C-67. Oct 1974.
349.2534 F732
C eeeee sr aPPlicatios, Masteries, e , Prediction,
Profit, Purchesiaq.
Extract: The oblectives of inveptcry control are to provost
shortages, purchase food at minimum cost, minimize material
1 , keep investment in isvemtories at the minima point
consistent with production roemirements, and develop semaisg-
fill cost *salvias.

1299-74
B OW IC OP YOUR HOSTS ABC FBOOCTIVITT ITO MIMI! MANAG4-
111--PANT 2.
S iebert D Bochum
Food Techsol 34 19): 55-40. Sept 1374.
349.4 F7394
Food cost, Food service management, Inventories, Profit.

114411 114
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Extract: Inventory controls lust be designed and applied with
care. Inventory stocks must be carefully matched to customer
demands. And, inventory-related costs (Co buy and hold invest-
(Pry) must be balanced and controlled. Integration of activit-
ies must be carefully controlled as well, since many people
are involved.

1340-74
A QUALITY EVALUATION SYSTEM FCR PREPARED FCCDS: PANT 1.
Robert D Buchanan
Todd Sery 36 (1): 54,60-61. Jan 1974.
349.2536 F732
Evaluation methods, Food preferences, Food purchasing, Food
selection, Food service anagesept, :Menu plaguing, Palatabil-
ity ratings, Prepared foods, Surveys.
Abstract: Many complex factors combine to influence customers
preferences, not the least among these being the characterist-
ics of the food itself. The item may not live up to expectati-
ons in terms of price, quality, quantity, and/or visual imp-
act. Cultural patterns and fmiliarity of food determine sele-
ction, as do religious laws, status value, and diet or health
problems. A dish may not be selected because it is badly coo-
ked or lacks dependable quality in terms of the last time it
was served. Customers' reactions to food's sensory properties
(appearance, aroma, taste, texture, temperature, and digestab-
ility) Flay large role in food selection. It is up to the
food service operator to make the best of those variables
within his control, namely food quality and appearance and the
atmosphere in which the food is served.

1301-74
A QUALITY EVALUATION SYSTEM FCR IMAM ?COS: PART 2.
lobert r Buchanan
Food Sery 36 (2): 72,74,76,92. Feb 1974.
319.253E P732
Evaluation methods, Food preferences, Pcod purchasing, Food
selection, Food service management, Menu planning, Palatabil-
ity ratings, Prepared foods, Surveys.
Abstract: Mere are some suggestions for conducting customer

ys to determine food preferences that will be helpful
to food service operators in determining which prepared foods
to buy.

1302-74
TWO MARKET STUDIES REVEAL CONVENIENCE FOOD ATTITUDES AND OS-
AGE: PAPS I.
Robert r Buchanan
Food Sery 36 (3): 51-51. War 1974.
349.2538 £732
Attitudes, Convenience foods, Cost effectiveness, Food prefer-
ences, Food purchasing, Food service, Marketing, Prepared
foods, Surveys.
Extract: Two recent studies described in this article shed
some light on the attitudes of food service operators toward
convenience and prepared food systems by investigating and
comparing concepts and uses of convenience foods in two pack-
ets. For these studies, college and university food directors
and hospital dietitians were queried on these major
concern: (1) their objections to convenience foods; (2) their
feelings of what convenience foods are and what they ought to
be: (3) the degree of use of convenience foods by food catego-
ry; and (4) the effect of convenience foods on labor hours.
Comments were made based on the problems of the food service
industry and in light of current challenges. ,

1303-74
TWO MARKET STUDIES MEAL CCIVEMIENCE FOOD ATTITUDES AID OS-
AGE: Parr II.
Robert D Buchanan
Food Sery 36 (4): 51-52, 55-60. Apr 1974.
319.2531 F732
Attitudes, Convenience foods, Food preferences, Food purchas-
ing, Food service, Prepared foods, Surveys.
Extract: Two recent studies described in this article show
the attitudes of food service operators toward convenience
and prepared food systems by investigating and comparing conc-
epts and uses of convenience foods in two markets. For these
studies, college and university food directors and hospital
dietitians were queried on these major areas of concern: (1)

their objections to convenience foods; (2) their feelings of
what convenience foods are end what they ought to be; (3) the
degree of use of convenience foods by food category; and (4)
the effect'of convenience foods on labor hours. Comments were
made based on the problems of the food service industry and in
light of current challenges.

1304-74
ROVING Oil GUIDELINES FOP TIE ASPIRING EXECUTIVE.
Irving Rurstiner
Personnel J 53 (12): 1176-460. Dec 1974.
210.1 J424
administration, Attitudes, ladders, Careers, Communica-
tion (Thought transfer), Industrial relations, Baaagement,
Psychological aspects.
Extract: Few people who work for living are content with
status quo job for very long. But many of then either don't
knee how to get ahead, or are struggling against a handicap- -
real or imaginedwhich they don't (mow how to overcome. There
are many ways in which any ambitious person can become sore
effective and of more value to his organization. Mere are a
few of the more important ones.
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1303-74
A MAN MIENS APPIOACM TO CCPING 1171 MUNI SHOCK.
Gary I Carlson
Personnel J 53 (8): 618-622. Aug 1974.
280.8 J824

ladders, Industrial relations, Jcb enrichment. Job
satisfaction, Motivation. Personnel man aaaaaa t, Transactional
analysis.
!strict: Change serroeads es on all sides, and nosere is it
more aesarent than in the attitudes and values of today's
employees. For any organisation tc become or remain competit-
ive and provide incentive and teltillsent for the people oho
work there, sa eeeeee nt must be flexible and open to change and
the needs of its employees. That is where a hum resoerces
system, couplet* with motivational techniques. cones is.

1366-74
ACNIEVING CWANGI IN P/OFLI: SON/ APPLICATIONS OP GROUT MAN-
IC! TIEORT.
D Carteriet
heal Relations 4: 381-392. 1951.
17636.41M8
ehavier change. Change agents, Cultiral factors, Grose dynam-

ics, leadership. Motivation, Psychological aspects. Social
factors.
E xtract: Change is threatening. For a green' to chasm,. its
* embers most have a strove sense of belonging. and the change
n est te attractive to thee. The acre prestige the 'saber has.
the more influential he rill be in instigating change. Strong
e e eee re for change cam cone from a shared perception vithia
the orovo of the seed for change.

1307-74
CNALLIVGI '74: EFFECTIV/ FOOD SInfICT MANAGINENT.
Food Sery 36 (E): 46-52. June 1574.
389.2538 P732
Financial management, ?cod rurchasine, Food service manages-
:tat, Management, Narketine, Merchandising. Productivity.
Extract: Managing a successful food service organisation has

been ease, but sosstises it is each harder than at other
ties,. This is one of those tougher titer, and management can
reseosd in one of three says: (1) roll over, whisper, let
events control destiny, and perish: (2) tighten ship, keep the
some into the rind, and concentrate cn movimg solidly into the
future: (3) adopt strategy number two. but also rethink the
total business. taroet in on real croortunities, sake major
changes by Plan, and some aggressivelf nos. Organizations that
survive and Prosper are those that look to their consumer
marketplace for guidance and then actively adopt a realistic
total marketing concert. In this article, we present and desc-
ribe some reasonable assumptions about the present and future
national score which should be considered by management oho::
selecting and following a strategy for survival. We also offer
some specific suggestions for action by top eeeeeeee nt which
affect the very heart of "the business cf the besiness.N.

1388-74
E MIR OPE FAILURE FACTO,: LOST TIME AND PRCDOCTIVITI GO
N AVE IN VAIr.
Harold L Christ
Instit/vol feeding 74 (5): 15-17. Mar 1, 1974.
TI1.155
Cost effectiveness, Food preparation and distribution systems,
food servicenavainumat. Organisation. Personnel management,
Productivity, Scheduling. School food service. Work flow.
Abstracts In the food service business, lost time means low
productivity. Man eeeee nt's nest xpensive time expenditures
are 11) waiting (for assignments. work stations, deliveries,
maintenance. etc.), (2) scar yolk methods. (3) poor communica-
tions. 141 :labels:iced work loads and production lines. and (5)
poor slamming and follow -Up. In most foodservice operations it
is not usually one cause but rather a seltiplicity of lost
time cauess which leak from several if not all of the functio-
n al sionista of a foodservice operation. Ihes the various
elesents of a foodservice operatics are planned and controlled
mot as psearate and extricable *otitis' but as one system with
sup- systems. and when coats are related tc time valves, Banal-
esent will find itself loving in the right direction to gain
the necessary control to manage effectively.

13111-7
N OTIVATICN POP AVAGIPS (CASSETTE AODIOTAFIS).
Close Productions, Iac.
Ports:yore leech. Fla. 4 cassettes, full track. 25 min. each
sides 1 and 2. Pn.d.).
N P5549.5.1162C5 PEN AV
Industrial relations, Job satisfaction. Management. Management
develop:lest, Management education, Motivation, Performance.
Psychological aseects.
With one student Net per cassette.
Abstract: In dramatic and ive fora, this set of talons
illustrates and discuses the problems of motivating employees
on the lob. Much depends on one's view cf human saterew--all
people are selfish and only care for thumb:vas; humans are
tco couples to understand: people are sheep: sad so on. These

ions decidedly affect a eanager't relations with his
subordinates. All supervisory personnel must honestly look at
their owe behavior and find out what their tree ptiois
are about other people. Then it is i ive te evaluate the

ties is light of effective management and what sill
best motivate ones sabordiantes. The delmacy of one's asses-
ptions determines the adequacy of one's eeeeeeeee t of ethers.

1. 2 7
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1310-74
COLLEGES: SMONTAGES, SIGN PFICES, NOT A NAM /NDING.
Instit/vol feeding 74 (11): 61. June 1974.
111.155
Costa. Food service nasagenent..food service workers, Market-
ing. Menu planning.
Abstract: Recommendations to help offset inflation in costs
include ideas for sena changes, kitchen Froceduree, service.
marketing, and staff.

1311-74
COMNDNIIIES LEARN ARCOT SCNC01 1811CM.
Food Nutr 4 (4): 7. Aug 1974.
n 11341.7615
Exhibits. !nutrition education, Public relations, School lunch
programs.
Abstract: Outreach is a combined effort of federal, state,
and local agencies to ace:mist the public with facts and prog-
rams involving child nutrition. Exhibits at shopping centers
help tc put across awareness of various prog , including
school lunches.

1312-74
CONTRACT ROOD MAINTIVANCI TS. SUP OPERATION- -ONE FM'S VIED.
Sob Vus Affairs 40 111): 194-197. Aug 1974.
L11.33 FEN
Commercial food service. Contract feeding, Dietetic interns,
Food purchasing, Food quality, food service nanagenent, Food
service workers. School food service.
Retract: the usual debate on the subject of contract food
management vs. self-operation is a discussion between the
professional food service organisation and the food service
director oho has a job to protect against what be/she sees
as a threat. The discussion for the most part sties from a
frequent lack of understanding as to what each other is all
about...the goals and objectives of both the food manageaentc-
ompany and the food service manager employed by a school dist-
rict often become secondary in the discussion.

1313-74
ENE SVC'S OP DeCISICV MAKITG (NCTION PICTURE).
Creative Media
Des Nairn, Iowa 30 aim., sd., color, 16 no. 1974.
1115549.A2 nil AV
Decision making, Management, Personnel aanagenent. Prediction,
Problem solving.
Abstract: This training film stresses the tough-NJ:Wed appro-
ach to sanagoriel decision - making. recision areas include
problem solving and opportunity type. In problem decisions, it
is necessary not to confuse yngtose with the actual problem
and this requires facts, basically, who; what; where; when;
why. Opportunity decisions, on the other band, may binge on
past exmerienca or educated intuition. In both types the foll-
owing rules should be ob d: analysis of alternatives,
benefits balance forecast, and contingency calculation.

1314-74
APPIICAIICN OP THE INDEX CT PEI/VANCE TO PIFSONNEL MANAGEMENT.
Thomas M Daugherty
Personnel J 53 (4): 273-27E. Apr 1974.
280.8 J724
Coapater applications, leacyment practices. Information sour-
ces, Job analysis. Job placement. Management systems, Person-
n el management.
Abstract: Experience to date has sheen the index of Relevance
(I01) to be a valuable tool for personnel management in large
organizations, particularly then used in conjunction with
effective information systems. With computers, a manager can
request a thorough search of the relatively up-to-date records
of all employees to determine those best qualified for new
position or special assignment. The /OR search technique is
based on the assumption that no individual in a perfect match
to a lob, but that some people, because of their profile,
skills, and perforaance, are more relevant to a particular job
than are others. The 101 permits each individual to be compa-
red to the lob requirements and then classified in relation to
other individuals. The most qualified persons can then be
identified in order of preference.

1315-74
DAT OP DISASTER: MIA, CHIC MIL 3, 1974 4:40 PM.
Food Managesent 9 (7): 34-40, 72-73. July 1974.
11341.1,79
Esergemoy feeding, Food service nanagement. Natural disasters,
Ohio.
Abstract: Foodservice employees :perked unceasingly after the
tragic near-destruction of Ionia, serving thousands of meals
to survivors and volunteers. With most egui;ment destroyed
and deliveries of food unpredictable, they nevertheless forged
ahead, baking do, and no one vest hungry, or lost the energy
necessary for resole operations. Volunteers bad to be trained
daily, waking for chaotic conditions, but the main purpose of
the work, preparing and serving food to the homeless, vas
n ocosplised.

1316-74
ENE NAKED MANAGER.
Ernest ricter
Poston, Calmer. Nooks 156 p. 1974.
1155484.05 Pie
Attitudes, Behavior, Management. Nanagesent philosophies,
Psychological aspects.
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retract: Mane of the ions gads in this book may first
arimar to be unereven. Sons indeed are, bet WV others have
already been apalied in ;notice mad some, is lime vith the
n ew Philosephy of intuitive sasalmsent permitting people to
Hein aid end their verk day at different times, beautifying
offices and factories and thus achievise pew 4H:stream:ate more
conducive to vork happiness - -have already proven themselves.
Ose of the sesmestions sad* in this Leek --te have lame:sage
courses isstalled on commuter trains--i in operation km Dens-
ark.

1317-74
N OTIVaTING NOW DINSVICD.
Priest Dichtsr
N ee Tort, IcGraw Mill 253 p. 1971.
87603.05 PIN
Attitsies, behavior, Behavior change, Oshavioral objectives,
P salm relations. Motivation, Personnel Psychologi-
cal aspects, Resistarce to change.
giblicersob1: P. 243-246.
retract: Is this volume, a leading setherity in motivational
psychology slathers. explains, sad illustrates the psychologi-
cal methods of metivitios. gaped os ***** coked facts, bthavio-
ral imeats, aid actual experiescea, this velum is useful
tc those involved ii motivating the behavior, thinking, aid
reactions of other People. Pettis. special esPbasis is practi-
cal selstioms. Or. Dichter has craisised the material is geme-
cal categories, with appropriate aaaaa les clearly showing his
to Pat this knovledes to ass in concrete situation, sack as
bow tc help people draw the caul:micas yes vast drays: hem to
eat People to change their behavior; hoe to eme body I go
as gay of motivating others: his to c aaaaa icate with yousg
people on their elm level: and hop to effectively oppose an
ides by droving it out to its abserd cosslusioas.

1311 -71
J08 'VALUATION'S ROL! IN INFLCTII DILATIONS.
Arthur I Dick
Personnel J 53 (3): 176-179. Mar 1974.
280.1 J824
!valuation, Ismail relations, Industrial relations, Job analy-
sis, Job satisfaction, Ranagenest, Performance, Performance
criteria, Personnel
retract: Successful stoicism tell:ties' are based upon good
communications. This is tree of ease and salary administraties
and of lob evaluation. Job ranking, gradisq er job classifica-
tion, factor cospariscm, the point sethcd, and direct pricing
are five petbodi discussed hers to be used either separately
or in combinations in the scot formal job evaluation progress.

1319-74
711 MANNA: HORT ISN'T INOOGNI
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (11): 65-67, 71. June 1974.
121.155
Commercial food service, Disacsables, ?cod sanitation, Food
service industry, Food service nasgesent, Narked:sq. Recycl-
ing, lasts disposal.
retract: tesPits the last year's ;rice, shortage and delivery
lases, foodservice operators are centinuinq their moves to
n or, single service credects. At the SW tine, they're searc-
hing for ears to cut waste and for pew types of disposables.
The results of a serve? of 1000 opsrato:s are presented.

1320 -71
NOV TO Mien SCUM IICITAS/S.
Albert ;obis
Food lanais:seat (3): 19-20. Mar 1974.
11341.169
loco:Mine, Dadeetine, gadgets, College food service, Piaanc-
ial masimesest, Food prices, Perforsasce, almordkeetPing.
Abstract: The best defense for a ;reposed isomers in board
rates is a roll- prepared budget. A good acosuntime system is
secessarv, as yell as ability to justify the resomabl
of financial data revealed threugh the accounting system. To

pecans of this reasonable aaaaa idle:Molest of accounting
figures sward Cr d d should be explained in terms of
three factors: deand, inflation, aid efficiency.

1321 -71
ROI MIAOW NOTIVATI: TIM INPEPATIPS OF SOPPRYISION.
William F Dowling, Leonard Sayles
New York, McGraw Mill 436 p. (19711.
175549.D6 Pig
Admisistration, adninistratcr role, Comsunicatioa skills,
aaaaa saint. Nan aaaaaa t development, Notivatie. Ferselmel
sasses:pent, Sepervimics, Supervisors.
Retract: The authors istrodece the stedent to the world of
ereasizatiess as seen from the perspective of a ma wbo is
always iadispessable but Immorally everlooked--the first-level

. Siseltassously, their beck rrevides the supervisor
with sertisest, prismatic advice cm hoe to solve many pressing
behavioral 'raglans. All the concepts is the book are bettrer.
sod by extensive case illvetratiess d from actual situati-
ons. Each chapter, is addition, coati:is. selection from the
ideas of classic sassmosent thisker of the sebject matter
discussed in the chapter, together with capsule appraisal of
his overall significance.

1322 -71
TIN PIPYCT OF NISDIR1CTID INCINTIV/S ON 1NPLOTE1 INNIVION.
thin C Doerr
P 1 J 53 (12): 890-893. Dec 1974.

Pale 116

210.1 J824
behavior. H , Motivation, Performance, Personnel,
Personnel managepent.
Extracts The causes of poor perforsance are many and not sav-
oys easy to uncover. One such cause Can be traced to incenti-
ves set up by management's control and evaluation methods
w hich have been designi to achieve certain purposes but which
result in actions far different from their intent. Such misdi-
rected incentives can be expensive in terms of higher costs,
decreased efficiency and levered employee morale.

1323 -71
TH1 FSTCROLOGICA1 CONTgaCT: A CCNCIFTOAL STIOCTORI FOR MANAGI-
N ENT/IMPLOTIT R1LATIONS.
Michael I Donahoe, Lavrenct A Mangler
Per aaaaa 1 J 53 (7): 518-526, 548. July 1974.
210.1 J024
behavior, Conmunicatios (The:Mkt transfer). Personnel, Person-
n el , Psychological aspects, fork attitudes.
Retract: Several key elements tc a psychological contract are,
briefly: a moll structured job pith clear job responsibiliti-
es: continuous feedback betvesn parties; costinuing emphasis
om the Sin and the Isis: and relevance of the contract to the
mbettos line. the psychological contract say be patterned
after the union contract, but it is a strictly individual
agreement between employer and ineloyee. In !astride, life,
psychological contracts exiat beteeen husband and wife, stud-
est and teacher, and the employee and his peer group.

1324-74
VAN 00? FOR TN! NCTS/NG MAN.
Thomas P Dryer
Personnel J 53 (10): 733-735. Cot 1974.
210.1 J024
N aaaaa seat, Motivation, Personnel. Personnel ssnagement.
Extract: Individual apathy can be found at every level in
business and isdestry today, and the organization that doesn't
have noncontributory in supervficry or management positioss is
fortunate indeed. If not detected--and this is often the came
dee to administrative indifference or carol --a *Nothing
flap can be expensive.

1325 -71
MOTIVATION (SLIDES/CHM/71S).
Idscaide, Inc.
Sudbary, mass. 80 slides, 24e2o, col. 2 cassette tapes. (n.-
d.).
115549.16 Pig AV
B ehavior, Masan relations, Individual characteristics, Motiva-
tion, Reinforcement, Sensitivity training.
Abstract: To develop good workers, a supervisor needs a basic
understanding of motivation and boy it affects behavior. Indi-
viduals have three requirements, survival, security, and,soc-
ial needs, and these differ by degree (each has a personal
inisus). Reinforcing good behavior can be accomplished thro-

ugh appropriate revards, either Cr abstract rsinforcers
such as praise, privilege, or recognition. Ihichever, the
reinforcer selected suet satisfy the individual's personal
aiainus.

1326-74
20 MILLION FOR LONCH.
Iducatios Facilities Laboratories, Inc.
New York, N.T. 61 p. 1969.
L83479.0513 1411 (Educational Facilities Laboratories Techni-
cal :Wyatt No. 3)

Facilities planning and layout, Food preparation and distribu-
tion systems, Food serving methods, history, Menu planning,
Program evaluation, Program planning. School food service,
School leech Progress.
Abstract: This report is designed to aid school administrators
is the planning and evaluation of their food service facilit-
ies. It should help them make the most intelligent use of the
fends available. Recent developsents, especially in food proc-
oasis, aid handling, open ep new Options for school leech and
breakfast programs. Despite rising food costs, there are ways
cad seas; to keep lunch progress up to par. This report offers
n o panaceas, but does bring together useful information that
school administrators can apply to their specific food service
operatic:6s.

1327 -71
111110! MANAGEMENT; CONVENIENCE FOODS g SISTERS THIN-

KING.
Food Sera 36 (6): 14. June 1574.
389.2530 P732
Conservation, COavealeace foods, energy, Food service managem-
ent, Systems approach.
Extracts Systems thiaking is the most logical and expedient
route to simplicity of operation, cost control, labor anages-
eat, and isportantly, efficiiat energy management. The integr-
itien of convenience foods usage and efficient eguipmeat syst-
ems leads to as lacrosse in productivity while reducing energy
usage, employee training time, labor ti., and size of the
food preparation area.

1321 -71
FOOD FDIFERINC1S OP COLLEGE STODINTS AND NOTPITIONAL !MICH-
IMO!,
Margery A Einstein, Irwi Normstein
J Food Sci 35 (4): 429-436. July/Aug 1970.
389.8 F7322
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BISLIOSIAPEV

College students, Peed iridium:co ratings. food preferences,
Nitriests.
Abstract: The food preferences of approximately 50.000 college
students in the U.S. were emalyzed daring the 1966-1967 school
year. Resmosses were collected on a regional basis. and were
ranked in terse of eercent liked. disliked and do not know.
Two Uendred seven food items were surveyed, mad the valatioms-
hips Muses food preferences and nutritional values of foods
were examined. The results indicate that based solely on food
*reference. cost stedents would be deficient in vitaais I. The
relationship between iced Preferences and possible vitamin C
and calcium deficiencies was not clear-est. ticest for liver.
there was little evidence that food preferences discriminated
aeainst foods coataimimg significant oncosts of iron.

1329-74
WEIR MANAGEMENT FICGRANS.
Jack V ipsteis
eeeeee nel J 53 (3): 191-195. Mar 1474.
260.8 J824
Career education, Career rlannimg, Educetional progress, Nana-

. Management t dvfelorpent, Nasagement education, Program
Aeries. Proem *volution.
extract: °respirations which have or are contemplating &mole-
pipe career programs eight well undertake cospr e iVe stud-
ies of their current situations. The validity of the concepts
u nder which these prairies were or are being designed, hales-
ested, and cm:rata should be explored. The effectiveness of
these proorass is texas of seethe objectives should also be
investigated. The grows conducting the study should include

tatires for all levels of the organisation. together
w ith authorities in the area of career choice. development,
and shifting from one career to another. The recoaseadatioas
resulting fros such a study should to iePlemeated, et least cm
an experimental basis. All 'Wove', should be given the oppo-
rtunity to conent on Proposed Mooting this
before such programs are finalized. Organization inplenentinq

hould sake sure that the contents are revie-
wed for effective eeeee adequacy. and utility on a three-to-
five-Year cycle.

1334-74
INPICYII SURVEYS.
Paul l lidos
P ersonnel J 53 (4) : 294-301. Apr 1974.
280.8 J824
Attitudes. Peedtack. Industrial relaticns, information needs,
Job satisfaction, Personnel anagement. Questionnaires. surv-
eys.
abstract: In very large corporations, the Periodic personto-
person talk betueen worker and moment is physical Wow-
sibilitv. To keep up-to-date on emrIcyee interests. attitudes.
problems, and coecerna. anagement right well take advantage
of the splays survey. with at:reprint* preparation. wording
of mations, aid follovup ;racial:roe, it is Possible to obt-
ain eood. reliable employee feedback, and at the same time
lite employees themselves a voice in the amoral:yes operation.

1331-74
N ANEECOR Cy II:VCR/MICH FII,H ANT TC NAMUR AGINCI1S: A COMP-
ILATION OF PRACTICP PRINCIPLES AND :TRITIUM FOR MINPONIR
OPERATIONS.
Jobs C Erfurt, Louis A F . Patricia A Strauch
Institute of Later and Industrial Relations

sa.. National Technical Internet/ea Service 3t3
P. Sept 1972.
MP5549.17 Fig
Disadvantaged youth, encloymeat practices. Industrial relati-
ons, Job Placement, Job satisfaction, Job training. Occupatio-
n al guidance, Personnel managesent.
Available from: laticral Technical Informatics service. Sprin-
gfield. Va.. 22151: no. PM 2111-394.
!strict: A compilation of recommended operational oblectives,
Police quidelises, and treaties priaciple in internal agency
structure and oreratioss, agency- company relations. and age-
ncy-enrollee relations. These prescriptive statements of desi-
rable practices and operations were derived fros the major
data themes and the naderlyina research findisqs. tack set of
ssecific erescriptions is Prememted in considerable detail- -
indicating what needs to be done, and by whoa; how these acti-
vities should be carried cut: and what kinds of structures and
resources are needed to facilitate these activities. This
does:lest was designed and written for sanioser agency staff at
the operational level. as well as for thee* at higher agency
levels: and with as emphasis on the practical application of
will- documented operational principles.

1332-74
POOL SPITTC1 TRENDS.
Charles 2 Ishhach
lestem. Calmer, books 326 P. 1974.
T1943.16 Pip
lagiseered foods. Food service custemera. Peed service lades-
try, Peed service eeeeee sent, Food service trainimg, Food
standards. Institutional feedise. Motivation. School food
service.
Abstract: Thirty five articles selected fros Psblicatioss of
the Secietv for the Idvascesent of Food Service Research cover
six f interest: changes in the food service iadmatry;
esploVee sotivatios and Productivity through training and
educatioaf chase's in systems, rrodscts mad Services: engine."
red foods: school and institsticaml feeding: standards. gnal-

1338-74

ity, and con eeeeee .

1333-74
N ANC2OON OP ROMP PERS0111L ADMINISTRATION.
Joseph J Pasularo
NOV York. NoGraw-Mill 1268 p. 1S72.
1P5549.P2 Pal
Administration, Industrial relations, Job analysis, Job enric-
hment, Joh satisfaction, personnel panalesent. trait:leg, Pork-
ime coaditiens.
'strict: The goal of this handbook is to provide comprehens-
ile, asthoritatime, and sadorstaadable inforiation on all
aspects of modern persosnel adaisistratien. pen the user of
this handbook finds hisself confronted with a personnel prob-
lem, he can reach for the handbook sad find as answer or at
least guidance toward an answer in its pales. This handbook is
replete with practical how- to -do -it information as any handb-
ook should he.

1334-74
MATCNING IN UNCCOVENTIONII FICEUCT TO TRADITIONAL TIM PRIPE-
PINCH.
Melvin Pe
Toed prod Cev 8 (1): 26,20. Pet 1974.
N D9080.1.P64
Evaluation setheds. Food preferences, Marketing. New foods,
Nutritional labeling, Palatability ratings, Product developm-
ent. Tests. Textured vegetable proteins.
abstract: A seatless chili containing textured vegetable prot-
ein vas tested for consumer acceptasce by @sing a combination
of informal evaluations and structured taste parcel data. The
tests yielded valuable inforsation that helped in final prod-
uct formalities sod generated data that indicated socket pote-
ntial for a type of product so different that no coopering
sari:sting data existed. Once the formulation was settled. The
most time-consuming activity was interpreting the FDA metric:It
labeling regulations for protein-fortified products and for
products not containing an ingredient norsally present.

1335-74
HIDING PROBLEM ceIlDSIN.
Toe Farr
Food Management 9 (6): 34-40, 61, 68. June 1974.
TX341.P69
Cost effectiveness. Food mimics management, Mentally handica-
pped. Therapeutic and special diets.
abstract: Techniques in the feeding of mentally retarded chil-
dren at two institutions. one state-operated and the other
private, large and sell respectively, are described. Special
problems in the care of exceptional children are treated. As
examples, hyperkinetic children require higher caloric intake,
and others have insatiable appetites while some can be fed
only baby foods or require bottle feeding. chile the state
institution cares for children with full spectrum of disabi-
lities. the private facility imposes restrictions for admiss-
ion. Costs of feeding are compared and resident/staff ratios
n oted.

1336-74
/21D1NG DELINQUENTS.
food Management 9 (A): 42-45. 68. June 1974.
T1341.P0
Age groups. Corrective institutions. Costs, food service ana-
gement, Food service workers. Instituticnal feeding.
abstract: Proper nutrition and tasty. well-prepared seals are
of prime importance in a facility for delironents ranging in
age fros 10 to 17. A miler factor in prison merest is bad
food. At this case. housing 90 inmates, meals average thirty
seven cents each. Sinus are varied and ethnic dishes are often
u sed and well-received. Inmates assist in the kitchen and
those showing aptitude for food service work often are assis-
ted in getting jobs as cooks after release.

1337 -7a
SHIN MUSES FOP INDECISION.
Mortimer p !gibber!
Past Toed 73 (4): 44-47. 50, 52. Apr 1574.
389.253! P12 Pie
Idainistration'policies, Administrator role, Decision sating.
Peed service masagesent, Industrial relations. Leadership,
Perim:sal nasagesest, Problem solving. Psychological aspects.
Abstract: In tines of anxiety or pressure, managers who feel
insecure often avoid Raking decisions. This can be disastrous
for basin:us. The soot common equivocal tactics are: (1) to
deity a problem exists; (2) to go strictly by the bookie; (3)
to reverence tradition over and above seeded change: (4) to
convince osenelf that a problem is not important enough to do
anything about; (5) to deny that the facts surrounding a prob-
le exist, and then to fire the individuals who have brought
those facts to light; (6) to ideologize an issue by forcing
reality to fit an overall theory or scheme: and (7) to bring
in coassltants or to continually make studies of problems to
avoid aegis! to a decision oboist anything.

1336-74
Tel FIVE PACES CP FMB.
Nortiser R foil:berg
past pow: 73 (4): 34-36. Mar 1974.
389.2538 P82 PIN
Conflict, Industrial relations, Nan eeeee nt, Motivation, Ferso-
nail manalesent, psychological aspects.
abstract: The author discusses 5 types of sassier/al power:

129
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(1) exmloitative (one ',neon the tool of smother): (2) samiru-
lative (Sower over another. usually with deception): (3) comp-
etitive, (many ceonle pursuing the same limited opportunitie-
s): (4): nutrient (Power exercised for the good of another);
and (5) integrative (rover exercised with another, abetting
the other's influence). Masagers must not lodge an employee
wholly on his Performance under crisis situations. A versom
who breaks down under Pressure needs closer consultation,
reassurance, specific priorities, additional resources, deadl-
ines. and "all- clear" signals free 'enactment to let his know
when a crisis is over.

1339-74
I:AMAMI/NT PSYCHCLCGY: MIMS! CHANGE VIRSUS GIADUAL CHANCE.
Mortimer R feinkero
Restaurant Nos 73 (6): 86-88. June 1974.
379.2538 782 PIN
Adeimistrator role, Change agents, Decision making, Innovat-
ion, Management. Objectives, Crganization, Resistance to cha-
n ge.
Abstract: ThronChout the life swan of en organization, gradual
chance encroaches even when no change is instigated by
sent. Small quantitative changes over time are eveateally

led as qualitative changes. Managers who study their
tusi from time of inception tc the Freeent will find
iterhass unnoticed changes that have occurred in the composit-
ion of the work force, the tenet, the suppliers, and the
community. For this rusts, it becomes imperative
to continuously examine their organizations' objectives to be
sure thee are still viable, tc make changes where necessary,
and to keel: the organization on the road toward attaining
thee.

1340-74
SILL -DISCCIIIY FOR TMI MINIM (ADDIC-CASSITT75).
Mortimer R feinterg
New fork. AMACOM 3 audiocassettes, 37 min, 41 min, and 35
min. 1973.
HP5549.54 Pee Al
!motional development. Numan telations, Independent study,
Individual characteristics, Management, Management education,
Mental health. Personnel management, Self concept.
With accompanying informational booklet stating the purpose
of the tapes and providing a selected reading list.
Abstract: A manager, in getting things dome through people,
must coordinate his or her thinking aid activities with those
of peers and associates: must learn to work effectively with,
through, and for the toss: and lust relate satisfactorily to
fetal, and friends. These taped lesson" seek to make the M-
gin aware of the def he erects so that be say arrive at a
balanced. objective view of his individual strengths and weak-
nesses and profit from this iacroved self-knowledge. The first
taw" deals with criticism - -how to give it and take it. The
second tape Mil look at themselves objectively- -
isolating the contradictory images and filtering out the dist-
ortions. The last tape discusses maturity and emotional hea-
lth- -ways of evaluating encores' toward these goals.

1341-74
MANPOVII VALUE PLANNING.
?red P ?Meld
Personnel J 53 (4): 264-272. Apr 1974.
280.8 J824
Job analysis. Job satisfaction. Management systems, empower
n eeds, Cblectives, Organization, Perforilaace, Personnel sena,-
event. Planning.
Extract: In the head, few management efforts will be
of more value than those concerned with utilizing hesan resou-
rces and Planning for change. Managers will seed new techniq-
ues to determine both the functions and impose of the groups
they direct. Maniloviw Value Planning is one such technique
that can be applied successfully tc both staff and line 'no-
uns. and is as applicable to ace:meant, hospitals, and educa-
tional institutions au it is to industry.

1342-74
FUNCTIONAL JON ANALYSIS: AN APPICACM TO A TICIVOLOGY FOR MANP-
ONIP PLANNING.
Sidney A Fine
Personnel J 53 (11): 813-818. Mov 1974.
280.1 .1024

ladders, Couaseliag, Job analysis, Jot satisfaction,
Performance criteria, Personnel management, Pluming, Self
cement, Work attitudes.
Extract: A relatively NOV, but widely amid approach to lob
analysis is proving its vale, now that today's better educa-
ted, more sophisticated employees require that lob placemeet
and counseling be based on a technology of lob aid worker
analysis that regards vorletts at teclile capable of growth and
self-determination, and not just cumbers on the payroll.

1343-74
FPODIN COMMIE:1cm FOODS NOIR ,MIPACLI, AT MCI VOSPITAL.
Ton !Inagua
Ouick frozen Foods 36 (8): 26-29. Her 1974.
389.8 04
Natal°, Few York, Convenience foods, Food preparation, geant-
itv. Food sends,: methods, food Froze" foods, Hospi-
tal food service, I:Mitotic:tel. feeding.
!:tract: As unusual coebinatios of frozem coavesieace foods,
torey:me cookery, and a Differential Nesting Coataimer conc-

ept in a Seffalo, N. Y., hospital is delivering am, of the
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most efficient end ecological patiest/perscnsel food service
systems in the gaited States. The advantages of this three -way
system are: (1) patient complaints about cold, tasteless feeds
have been reduce!; (2) , doctors, and ether 1

report a significant improvement im the quality and preparat-
ion of the foods; (3) the match to frozen convenience foods
sad" it Possible to eliminate a fell time kitchen shift, reme-
lting in a reduction of the labor force by 33%; (4) use of
frozen foods brought a savings of 441 in preparation equipment
purchases; aal (5) the kitchen area now occupies 50% less
hospital space than previously.

1344-74
H ILT!

Tom Finnegan
Food Nanagemest 9 (3): 32-39, 50, 85. Mar 1974.
TI341.F69
Food service management, Food service occupations, Food serv-
ice tubers, Hospital food service, lumen relatieas, UM:str-
ia relations, Institutional feeding, Persommel management.
Abstract: Institutional food service Workers have become a
disgruntled lot, unhappy primarily with the low pay they rece-
ive. Their discontent is reflected in heavy rates of 'boosts,-
ism. ?cod service directors, in retaliation, are redesigning
kitchen work Systems so that labor hem lees impact on eperati-
oms. An exception to all this rancor is the food service oper-
ation at the Little Company ef Nary Nespital im IVergreen
Fork, Illinois, that has managed te sake greater use ef mover
sluice fools, install automate( equipment, asd train worker.
to become interchangeable in their lobs. All this was dens
without laying off pe 1 (jobs decreased by attrition).
Yorkers have a system for iaseliate redress of grievances and
a director who takes time te listen te workers' idioms and
complaints. In snob an atmosphere, mutual respect is esgesde-
red and workers can be depended on in times of trouble.

1345-74
FOOD SEPTIC! COST 51ST!!.
Sob Nes Affairs 40 (10): 241. Cct 1974.
L11.53
Accounting, Administration, Food service aanageseat, School
food service.
Abstract: Suggestions for effective negotiation of indirect
school feed service costs are supplied, aloaq with en illustr-
ative table and source references.

1346-74
FOOD IFITIC! 1984.
Fool H 9 (1): 32-45, (2, 76-87. Jan 1974.
71341.F69
Astosation, Computer applications, Food preparation, Food
service sae aaaaaa t, Institutional feeding, New foods, Nutrit-
ion, Prediction, Scheel food service.
Abstract: ghat will be the shape of the institutional, school,
and contract food service business is 19047 this article pro-
bes ahead in time to estimate the amount and kinle of probable
changes in (1) U.S. economics and general technology, (2) the
world food supply, (3) farm prodectiVity, (4) protein sauces,
(5) new foods, (6) food preparation, (7) human nutrition tad
the "Orient gmality of food, (8) computer applications for
food production, food science, lad food service. (9) attent-
ion tad kitchen equipment, (10) energy supplies, (11) pollut-
ion. (12) the labor force, (13) school and college food sec:l-
ice, (14) the contract food business. (15) hospital food serv-
ice, and (16) :tensing hose food service.

1347-74
SON? ADMINISTRATIVE PAMIRS OF IMI MICR SCHOOL CAFITIRIA.

S Ford
Sew York, Columbia University 147 F. 1972.
TI945.F6 1972 PSI (Teachers College. Colnatia University
contribution to education, no. 238)
Accounting, Administration, Cafeterias, 'quip:est, Nutrition
"ascetics, School food service.
**print of 1926 elitism.
Abstract: The various aspects discussed isolate: history 810
development, statement of the preblea and the methods Of proc-
edure, prediction of the member cf student patrons, building
provisions, eguipmemt requirements, control and management,
proposed system of accounting, and educatios opportunities
offered by high school cafeterias.

1348-74
S AVAGE OR I! MANAGED! A MCI TC HAVAGIIIAL IFPICTIVINISS.
Con Pallor
Roston, Mans.; Industrial Education Institute 319 p. 1970.

IF5500.18 1111
Administrator role, Decision 'skims, Kaman relatios", Leaders-
hip, Masagement, Motivation, Performance, Personnel manage" -
eat, Productivity.
Extract: Op to a certain Witt in WM'S his progress
will he seasured by his iscreasial competence in a specialized
field. Slat recognition he receives will be based sena his
expertness and his °stint - is terse of quality and
quantity. Net this is only up to a point. It is reached wean
the only promotion possible for the apeialist is to position
of managerial responsibility. Thee his whole outlook nest
chase,. what he does is so leaver d by the familiar
yardstick of technical knew -how. The Mee criterion ef his
valve is samagerial competence. Formerly the company was vita-
lly concerned with how each he himself knew and what he hims-
e lf cosld do; now it must vorry abort his ability to get ether



inissurn

sePle te do thins, few specialists are themselves prepared
for this radical shift is the mater cf their work and this
sew oinked" oa the mature f their resteasibilities. This
Ink offers a Practical, develervental view of aaaaaa rial
detiea and bow te conduct them effectively.

1341-74
BALM NIGNIIGNTS: TN! MAINLAND MAORI? POP POLTNISIAN FOODS.
Feed Sere 36 161: 31-40. Joao 1171.
389.2538 P732
Conker!, Pelymsin, Food "references, larktimg, Serveys.

ct: la sssssss dating free 1167. The Gallop Orgamisatioe
has sssss that mainlamd American nloy Pelynesiaa feeds aid

rdriag them is insomnia" nembers. The favorites are
steak teriyaki, sweet- aid -soar intro's, fried rice dishes, aid
fresh fruit concoction.

1350-74
(AIM SIM'S BRIANFAS? PROFIT ECTINTIAL.
Teed Tecbsol 36 Mt 3E, 3E. Sept 1974.
311.5 F7318
B reakfast, Breakfast cereals, College students, Food preferen-
ces. Crean nice,
Abstract: Servers ober favorite foods in the booming breakfast
trade te be mormage. nice and corn -based cereals. Data
are given shoeing feed preferences among age groves. A special
sell describes breakfast preferences of college students.

1351-74
SALIM BIM SONS! IN NIIICAN PANE TOPOLAIITT.
Feed Serve 36 121: 43-44. Feb 1174.
389.2138 F732
Cookery, lexica', ltbnic foods, Food rrferaces, Surveys.
Abstract: The Galles poll has fond that lexica' foods are
gaisipe in vemelarity is the O.S. I 1970, lexical: fare ranked
12th cot ef possible 13 Preferred take-set choices. la 1973,
its popularity bad iacrasd tvcfcld and the trend seems lik-
ly to mistimes, the sole... wangler Mexican dishes in rank order
are: chili con cacao (chili bath seat), rros con polls (chic-
ken with rice). Mexican rice false called "Smash rice"), and
tacos. Also very poPalar is the servile" of Hass with brne-
:NS such as tequila ard rea drinks.

1352-74
GALLOP STODIIS "SAIDNICIRTN: TOP PAVCSITIS, TOP FANS.
Pond Sere 36 In: 31-12. Aeg 1174.
381.2538 F732
Coaaercial food service, Peed preferences, Sandwiches, Societe-
coacsic states.
Abstract: The Best popalar saadwiches are listed aid types
related te socioeconomic states cf consumers. Combintica
seals such as sou' and sandwiches, Preach fries, or potatoes
are listed in the sass saner.

1353 -71
SAWN: ANIIICA,S PAST PCOD PAYOUT/S.
Feed Sere 36 131: 33-34. Par 1171.
389.2538 P732
Fast fonds, Food srefereaces, Food selection. Menu aaaaa ing,

abstract: A Gallus soll of fast feed ;references has fond
that aaaaa veers are the favorite, with pizza ironing a very
close second. Third Place is shared e aaaaa y by two fried "com-
bo" itar-fish and chin, and 'brie' Ind Preach fries. Shrimp
wevelarity iacreases with 1 !stogie, whereas fried chicken
is more popular with lower income persons. Milk shakes and ice
cream aaintain consistently high rating as America' favor-
ite smack feed.

1356-74
ISOTITATION AID EIODOCTIVITT.
Seel I Galleries
Vow Tech, I.E.= notice" aaaaaa t Association, lac. 304

P. 1963.
NES548.8.84 PIS
N e relations, Leadership. Nanaessest, N aaaaaaaa t philosoph-
ies. Ionisation, aaaaa [mance, P 1 t, Prodectiv-
its. PePcbelogical aspects.
Retract: action is the bonnie" of verythibe. In business
as La every ether aaaaa activity, mtbiag If any coasilleace
b aaaaaa matil individual aaaa to act. that he accomplishes
dements te ceasiderable extent Si bow nob, end on why, be
vents te act. All men have ;mercies, aid these purposes affect
the vay they reek. This bock deans together the most signific-
ant achieneents im the study ef work motivatioa: presents
theory that Pets mest cf this research into simile, vaderst-
aaaaa verntive: sad shows the practical implictions of

all this research sad thorny for a aaaaaaaaa policy.

1355-7
TI! GOOD EMIT: "NAT! 011, Plain II TI! /ICI OP FOOD/IVIROT
171 CI.
Instit/vel Peediag 74 19): 85. day I. 1974.
T11.153
Conservation, Cost effcti , tonipaent, Food
vrevaratioa, Pond sera , Neat planimg, Operating

School !sod service.
Ixtvacts Need end energy costs and shortages are forcing sch-
ool leech directors across the country to make vile dial:gals
predicts, everatiss, aid plans. gamy report revel:pion aeons
aid 'sin *genie additives. They are having tremble getting
deliveries, especially of plastic diseonaklos. They are taking
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steps te cot mete in food, in their own transportatio, and
is kitchen energy use. Some are suspending their upgrading and

ion plans.

1356-74
OPIPATICNS MANAGTHINT: "TRI VIGAIITI PAM," (24 VATS TO GO
B ROM
Leom Gottlieb
lesterant Ins 73 (5): 138-144. May 1174.
381.2538 P82 PSI
Attitudes, environmental factors, Pood quality, Food service
cestoars, Toed service anagesent, Food service rockers,
Pusan relations, Merchandising, Sanitation.
Abstract: The best Pay to gc broke in the feed service besis
ess is to ignore or become defensive over the demands and/or
well-founded complaints of customers. Mere are 24 of the most-
often -heard conplaints of customers about fccd service. Each
complaint is by itself noegb to keep customers away aid give

restaurant a had reputation.

1357-74
TIME TIPS ON STEERING A PROFIT COUPS!.
Leos Gottlieb
lestaurnt Pus 73 (10): 11E-125. Oct 1974.
381.2538 F82 Fill
Food service m aaaaa eent, Pood service workers, Nangment
philosophies, Profit.
Abstract: The econoaics of foodservice management are discus-
sed along with executive responsibility and response to press-
ures. Personnel problems and solutions are exanimed. The sena-
ger's role in operations and decision inking are examined.

1358-74
GIOCIRIIS AND CARNAGE.
Sob Foodsery J 28 (3): 38. Nar 1174.
381.E !CMG
College food service, conservation, Food cost, Pood habits,
Food preparation, Food service management, Food supply, Food
waste, Plate waste.
Patriot: sillies the Depression, vs have gotten fat in ever so
many ways. Staging pocketbooks begat excess. Just look at our
market shelves, grocery bags, dinner tables, marathon eating
habits, disposal systems, and waistline". The current market
siteation is a reminder to reevaluate our priorities. Our
bodies simply do not need the huge quantities of foodthat have
produced q ions of giants afflicted with seining 7 incur-
able diseases. The sonstr of waste on college comperes was
created by overzealous foodservice management eager to satisfy
its customers in an concny cf constant and inspensive food,
unlisitd portions become coasoaplac, aid with that, no port-
ioning at all--just volus. America's capacity to feed the
world is not seriously challenged if we bocce, educated and
discerning consumers. Heavily laden trays are no longer neces-
sary to satisfy today's sophisticated student. &location,
stabilised values, aid common sense make it obvious to every-
olio that there is money in that garbage cent

1359-74
MOPS POR CAT CARE LICENSING.
Vashington, Dept. of Health, Tducation, and reline 51 p.
1173."
,854.GN2 Fir

Certification, Child dvelopmeat centers, Day care program:,
Day care services, Organization, Planning.
Abstract: Practical guidance for state and local authorities
responsible for child care is provided in this booklet. Its
scope includes adanistration of day care licensing, requirem-
ents concerning :novae and staffing, health sad sanitation,
fire and safety. and soon'. The section "Health and sanitat-
ion requirements," although only part of the booklet, provides
a useful framework in sttimg qp programs and safeguards rela-
ting to health and nutrition. Topics covered in the section
are personal health of children -- including physical health,
nutrition, mental health and notion' well - king, personal
health of adult staff, and nvironental sanitation.

1360-74
TI! RINONINATION RIDDLE.
Mons L Guthrie, Robert p Peterson, Ideas C Leonard
Personnel J 53 (4): 253-257. Apr 1974.
280.8 JI24
Almisistrtion policies, Budgeting, Financial management, Job
satisfaction, Payroll records, Performance, Personnel managem-
ent, Salaries, "ages.
Abstract: There has been much talk about the idea that looney
alone does not motivate, sad it is often forgotten that insuf-
ficient Roney creates dissatisfaction. pay for equal
work is now the legal standard. To determine "equal work,"
salary diffratials Monad be supported by objective apprais-
als concerning prforanc. This article describes method
for establishing, through the use of computer resources,
compensation progran that is obfective, fair, and relatively
easy te adsiatster.

1361-74
NOS TO GIP RISOLTS PROM JOB ENRICHMENT.
David A lallovell
Training and Dee J 28 (7): 31-41. July 1974.
LC1041.T7 PSI
P ehavior, Individual characteristics, Job analysis, Job place-
ment, Job satisfaction, Personal management.
'street: Nay behaviralists have said that job enrichment
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is a good answer. if not "the answer" tc today's pressing
P roblems in productivity and 'locker alienation. Their claims.
are often smarted by hard data shoving real i
in productivity, decreased &banalities and turnover,
rate i vat amd other gains. She need for the behavioral-
ist's case is doubly il,ralgiVIP when viewed in light of the
make-up of today's younger work force. which is generally
quite talented and frequently underutilized.

1362 -71
DELEGATION: XEY TO INVOLVEMENT.
Moran I lanes
Personnel J 53 (6): 454-456. June 1974.
240.8 J824
Job satisfaction, Management, Motivation, Performance, Person-
al. Personal management. Productivity. Responsibility
Extract: What better recommendation can a re sssss ible manager
recite* than that he is one who motivates his staff to peak
Performance? by involving staff makers in decision making,
both productivity and arloYee satisfaction are inc d,
delegation is an important tool for management use, but as a
principle of management. delegation is being used far below
its full potential. Rano managers have erroneous ideas about
the beards of delegation and the author offers some helpful
sagestions.

1363-74
'MIMING THE FUNCTICNING DISTU00 EXECUTIVE.
Robert Hershey
Pexamal J 53 (5); 348-352, 337. Ray 1974.
280.1 024
Administrative personnel, Clinical diagnosis, Management,
Rental disorders, Mental health, Personnel Policy, Psychologi-
cal aspects.
Extract: Mow do you identify the "functioning disturbed" exec-
utive? for angeant ccncetned about identifying good execut-
ive material and improving the perforsarce cf present manag-
ers, this is a serious question. Appraisal by Par ratings
among managers may become Politicised. Patinas by subordinates
offer sounder approach, but at such ratings are turned in to
coma personnel, their confidentiality is suspect. The best
approach lies in contracting for the services of an outside
professional - -a consulting aycholcat, or an attorney, or
management consultant.

1364-74
POSITIVE PERSONAL RCTIVATION: ThE MINIM'S GUIDE TO INFLUINC-
INC OTHERS.

d L Hilgert
Personnel J 53 (11): 832-834. Nov 1974.
280.8 J$24
Attitudes. ahavior. Individual characteristics, Management
development. Management philosophies. Rctivation. Personnel
management, Self concept.
Abstract: Negativism in industry and ctber group situations
can be largely offset by the nager's adoption of a positive
attitude towards work, emPl and themselves. Ten suggest-
ions for strengthening positive attitudes are given. It is
noted that management stress is real but can be alleviated
somewhat through a Positive philosophy.

1365 -71
NUTRITION CCARITTEES AND NUTRITION EDUCATION.
A A Rill
J 100 Lac 1 (1): 14-15. Summer 1969.
TX341.J6
Committees. Community pagrame Diet improvement. Information
dissemination, Leadership. Motivation. Nutrition education.
Extract: Nutrition committees (local, state, and national)
can serve OaD useful roles cf leadership and coordination
for all groups who vish to motivate People to use nutrition
information beneficially.

1366-74
NUTRITION CORPITTEIS AND THEIR ROLE IN COMMIT ACTION PAM-
IRS.
M M Hill
N utr Erma Nap 4 P. Jan/Feb 1964.
1.812 A2N955
Committees, Community programs, Information dissemination,
Information sources. Nutrition education, Nutrition programs,
Proms design, Program Planning.
Extract: Nutrition committal; have a great potential for prom-
oting nutritional fitness for all. !eta mad* a of ambers
from different disciplines and agencies, the combined approach
Yields seperior results. Some of their ablatives and the
fields in which they are active are described.

1367 -71
IMPLEMENTING MAWAGINIPT IT CIJICTITES.
Charles 0 Napkins
Am Vocational J 19 (2): 36-31. Feb 1974.
115311.5.V6 PIN
Decision Nokia, !valuation, Nasageamt, lenagesent developm-
ent, Nanageast systems, ablatives, Pert 00000 ce.
Abstract: Mamageseat by ablatives (580) is a system that
allows an ormisatiom to concentrate its efforts on set
of'Priorities (thick have been Wally determined and broadly
accepted. All persons contriatimg to the accomplishment of
e a la mat be consulted is the ;lanais' stages van the abla-
tives aid f reaching them are decided. ace goals ad
performance ablatives are vet, staff members participate in
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performance evaluations to determine ha all previously esta-
blished ablatives have been accomplished. Ibis provides feed-
back and snares accoumtability. kit RIO program cannot work
without commitment by top administrators to support the system
and themselves participate in it.

1368 -71
CNILC DIVELCPMENT - DAY CARE - NC. 7, ADMINISTRATION.
Malcolm S Most, Pearl 1 Velar
U.S., Office of Child Development
lashington. GPO 167 p. 1971.
0721.H6 011 (Day care, no. 7)
Administration, Child care workers, Day care pros , Day
care services, Management, Training.
Abstract; Communities and organisations lashing to start a
day care program will find in this booklet complete instructi-
ons on bow to go about it, from selection of a board of direc-
tors to business management. Objectives sought and services to
be provided are described, and outlines of duties and skills
expected of staff are included. Food service is performed by a
cook, cook aide and housekeeper, is this hypothetical manual.

1369-74
NOW AN INVISTRINT IN PIMPLE INCREASES PROFIT.
Food Sea 36 (111: 70. loT 1974.
310.2538 1732
Career ladders, Food service Porkers. Job satisfaction, Job
training, Personnel management.
Extract: One key point that is essential tc a successful Care
a-development system is that the principle of filling vacanc-
ies from vithi wherever possible must be rigorously applied.
A second key idea is that lateer ladders can link together,
logically, lobs which use similar skills and knowledge.
ladders must also provide for the acquisition of new skills
and knowledge by the employe* who ants to ma* into a higher-
level lob.

1370-74
NOW DO YOU GET TRE ROST NUTRITION FOR 01 LEAST RONEY?
Instit/vol feeding 74 (2): 51-53. Jan 15, 1974.
TX1.I55
Computer applications, Computers, Cost effecti , Food
selection, Food service management, Information services, Menu
planning, Nutrient content determination: Nutritional adequ-
acy.
Extract; Nutritional care can be made responsive to cost effe-
ctiveness, according to a program developed by Pennsylvania
State University's College cf amen Development. Their electr-
onic data *ramming system for use in Pennsylvania's various
state institutions was adapted frog USDMOS Moderate Cost Food
Plan. Each institution supplies an initial inventory and mont-
hly transaction data--food quantities received, their total
dollar value and the amount for a given month. Tam informat-
ion is used to maintain perpetual food inventory and that
inventory's dollar value. The data also provides input for the
nutritional audit. Each institution supplies "population
breadan" according to age and sex, plus the total meal count
served monthly. The data is used in conjunction with nutri-
ent data base vbich lists 1300 items commonly used in Pennsyl-
vania, including convenience foods. Generating from this is
the total nutritional content of the monthly food issues. Cost
figures, determined on ford group basim, provide institutio-
nal administrators with definitive figures for their dietary
department costs.

1371-74
NOW TO CONS1102 ERILCIE2 21010.
Food Management 9 (4): 57. Apr 1974.
TX341.10
Food service 'writers, Hospital food service, appear needs,
Scheduling, Work attitudes, larking conditions.
Abstract: Hospital food service 'lockers spend a lot of time
standing, and their ark Call be quite repetitive. To keep
morale and energy levels high, Managers should consider using
the fax-days-on, two - days -off rock schedule. Porkers are
scheduled into six-seek cycles in vbicb they ark 40 hours
ask. The schedule provides two extra work days left over at
the end of each six -wok phase. These days can be used for
training wpms and in the summer be held can for porkers
to replace others on vacation.

1372-74
NOW TO COT MOD COSTS TO M ION!.
Food Ramaseat 9 (2): 52-54, 60, 77-711. Feb 1974.
T1341.768
Baltimore, Betcheria. Cooking techniques. Coat effectiveness,
food cost, Food preparation, quantity. hospital food service,
Institutional fading. Portion control.
Abstract: At a 311-bed hospital is Baltimore, Maryland,
fully equipped butcher shop works to trim the excess off the
bedget by premise butchering vide variety of seats and prac-
ticing the strictest portion control. Nearly every part of the
carcass is used. Meat shreds left over from butchering are
saved to be used in saps and to add beefy flavor to etas and
casseroles. Then and other techniques for cutting costs are
described are.

1373 -71
POW TO 11100 ECODSEIPICE EMERGENCIES.
Food Rana o I (4): 58. Apr 1974.
T13410069
C ial food service, Employment practices, food service
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vorkers, Labor force.
Abstract: A labor force is essential for food service
000000 new situations. Reserve workers can substitute rhea
regular staff seekers are sick cr cn vacation. They can be
called is when customer Patronage is extraordinarily high, or
to help out for special occasions such as board of directors
luncheons, Award bantuets, and lc cr.

1374-74
ICU TO NOTIVATI !MOMS.
Food P 1 (3): 71. Mar 1574.
11341.F61
Career opportunities, C Dinning, Food service manages -
eat, Food service training, Humes nineties", Job Placement,
Metivatios. Perim:mei management.
Abstract: Careers in food service can be exactly that- -care-
ers - -aid not lest dead -mid lobs as floor-screbber. Obviously
sot ever, dishwasher sill end up as food service director, but
those eke have ability and motivation tc advance through the
ranks should be alloyed to do sc. There should be commitment
on th wart of at to recognize sad train potentially
eualified employees. Shea other workers witneas the success of
thole 'mho advance by attaillimg sew skills, they too knelt that
the dishvashing lob is mot the beginnisg and the end of their

1375-14
NOV IC RIDUCI PIPSCNNEL CCSTS.
Food Management 1 1211 67. Feb 1574.
T1341.F61
Central Kitchen, Cost effectiveness, Costs, Food service ane-
gement, Food service workers, Hospital food service, Isstitut-
Jenal feeding, labor force, Ceerating expenses.
extracts Nov does a hospital reduce its food service costs?
For Lancaster 0 1 Nospital, Lancaster, Pa., it's centra-
lised kitchen. In converting fres a decentralized operation
into a centralized one, it has reduced its personnel from 150
full aid mart - timers to 18. The savings in labor is lust one
of the factors the hospital hem benefited from through the
centralised latches operation. Patients are served more quic-
kly, and their hot foods are hotter. The hospital has also
beer able to provide them with a sore diversified menu, and
the overall cost of operatics is considered to be the lovest
and most efficient in the area.

1376-74
NC" IC UP TOUR FROPITS ANC INCEUCTIVITi MITI INViiii0ei MANAGE-
MINT: PANT I.
Food Sere 36 (8): 58-64. Aug 1174.
391.2538 6732
Commercial food service, Cost effectiveness, Food production.
Inventories, Penn planning.
Abstract: The key elements in ;indiction control systems are
discussed. They include menu forecast, planning, aid control.
The oblectives are maximum customer satisfaction, minimum
investor,/ investment, and efficient, Icy cost operation. each
of the factors are discussed in detail.

1377-14
NOSPITA1 FOCD SEPTIC! ArAPTS TO SYSTEMS APPROACH Aar INDUSTR-
IAL MITIOCS.
Rachel N Hubbard
lospitals 44 (sur 1970): 87, 9C-52. Apr 1970.
RA160.116 F82
Administration Policies, ledievisual instruction, Computers,
ospital food service, Samagement, Systems approach.
Abstract: Dr. NuAksrd discusses some cf the changes that are
takiae glace is the food service industry. The administrator
has mane options before him to make sure food production and
service is of the highest level, while keeping prices reasona-
ble. Use of the systems approach in the dietary department is
the initial step is analyzing current procedures and deternis-
ime ',thick arm feasible for computer assistance. This article
shows the different says the hospital dietitian, or other food
administrator can get the most utilisation from her labor
staff.

1310-74
Mit 2112LOPPINT - LAY CART - NC. 2, SIPPING INFANTS.
Dorothy S Huntington, Sally Provence, Ronald K Parker
U.S., Office of Child Development
e ashingtos, GPO 17 P. 1171.
eV721.11$ Fill (DU care, no. 2)
Child care workers, Child development, Child maritime, Pay
care Programs. Day care services, Infants (To 2 years), Presc-
hool children 12-5 ).
Based on a Dee Care orkshop, held is Virginia, July 10-21,
117C.
Abstract: This booklet for day care center sewers, teachers,
and other Personnel gives guidelines oa organizing a day care
colter for infests and children to 3 years of age, and offers
seggestioss ea daily pleasing for the seeds aid activities of
these children which will accord with their development. There
is a section on feeding these children, and one oa their autr-
iticsal seeds.

1374-74
IN 1174, IT TAMS CHAT IF TVI MC/ IS RIGHT: NEAT SILLS?
N ON ROC'? Meet AID AT VAT PRIM
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (7): 47-55. Apr 1, 1974.
TX1.155
Consumer economics, Food preferences, ?cod selection, Peed

1314-74

service management, Menu planning, Surveys.
Abstract: In a survey of 13,100 U.S. food service operators,
it was found that the favorite menu items are soup (all kin-
ds), apple eie, French fries, fried chicken, lasagna, orange
juice, chocolate cake, pancakes, and spaghetti. Throughout
1973, the determining factor in choosing menu items vas money.
Pared-down venni gave operators the resources to do more effi-
cient purchasimg. The result vas seen in overall me:vice
increases of under 16%. This article presents the entire story
is series of charts that shoe the data based on demographic
factors such as geographical region, food items, type of food
service, and so on.

1380-74
NATICIIING TN/ SCARCEST ReSOORCI: A HANAGIR'S TIM!.
Joke I Jacken, Seger L Mayen
Personnel J 53 (10): 752-756. Oct 1974.
210.1 J$24
Management, Fan eeeee nt development, Motivation, Personnel
management, Pork attitudes, Pork 'Uglification.
extract: Time vaits for no ose, and even those she don't real -
ize - -or von't admit--that they waste it should analyze just
hoe efficiently they use this valuable commodity. Cne key to
sanagerial effectiveness lies is the elimination or at least
the reduction to a minimum of all Nonessential activities.

1381-74
PROGBAN EVALOATION AS ON OPINATICNAL TCCL.
I M Jones
J lintr Vine 2 (1): 11-22. Summer 1970.
TX341.J6
educational objectives, Educational programs, evaluation meth-
ods, Expanded Peed and Nutrition education Program, Measurem-
ent, Nutrition education, Program evaluation.
extract: Local use of evaluation of data collected is a valua-
ble, economical say to improve a program. The impended Food
and Nutrition Program is used as an example cf such a national
progras. ?valuation should be used as adaptive control, alter-
ing objectives as they are achieved. One vas to measure attai-
nment of goals is for progras aides to question client famil-
ies about the benefits they have or have not received from the
program and any suggestions they say have for improvement.

1382-74
FOOD SERVICE ON A IUDG!T.
lilliam L Kahrl
Boston, Hass.; Cahners looks 196 p. 1974.
T1143.K32 Pil
edgeting, Buildings, Corrective institutions, Food service
industry, Food service management, Hospital food service,
N ursing homes, Planning, school food service.
extract: The book is based on the author's belief that good
planning combined with keel/ledge of the newest equipment
and systems is the key to increasing productivity in noncomme-
rcial foodservice. Part I considers problems and issues coition
to all noncommercial foodservice operations, such as "the
captive concept," direction and growth improvements in design
and equipment, the problem cf control, the importance of prod-
uctivity, new foods, improving existing facilities, management
and operating systems, research, and training and guidance.
Part II of the kook considers each of the seven areas individ-
ually.

1383-74
TI! RiSPONSISILITHS OF TH2 SCHOOL BUSIN2SS ADNINISIRATCR IN
SHALL SCMCOI DISIPICTS: A PiSiAECH IIECET.
Dale 2 Kaiser, 0 Glenn "ebb
Chicago, Ill.; Research Corporation of the Association of
School Nosiness Officials 42 p. 1974.
1.112824.K3 Yin (Research Corporation of the Association of
School Nosiness Officials. R eeeee ch bulletin no. 16)
Administrator education, Administrator role, Buildings, Educa-
tional administration, Management, Professionalism, School
food service, Transportation.
Abstract: This concise history and report cn the present sta-
tus of school business administration van designed to add to
extant information on the profession, through library resea-
rch, professional growth analysis, and analysis of questionna-
ire data. Recommendations for training and professional devel-
opment are supplied. A bibliography cites several unpublished
studies and a sample of the questionnaire is provided.
covered include food service, transportation finance, buildi-
ngs and grounds, management and administration.

1384-74
PROM PISN AND SIAPOOD 1974: 2. P000 SEPTIC! NOV USES 61 PIP
CENT Venn PISA.
Arnie Katz
Quick Frozen Foods 36 (6): 20-21, 24. Jan 1974.
3$1.11 04
Fish, Food purchasing, Food service, Frozen foods, Seafood,
Shellfish.
extract: Frosen fish and seafood products are slouly but stea-
dily supplanting fresh fish items in the kitchens and on the
menus cf food service end-users. Nearly 61 per cent of the
fish and seafood dishes served by food services in 1973 sere
"'de using frozen fish and seafood. This represented a 3.5 per
cent increase over the amount of frozen fish and seafood util-
ized by resteuranteurs in 1172. Frozen seafood entrees are now
served by 13.3 per cent of the mass feeding market.
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1365-74

1345-74
HMV 7151 AND =WOOD 1174: 1. PACKINS MAHN PIODOCT 111115
TO COMM SIM:TAG/S.
Arai, Nat'
Oeick Proem: Pools 3d (1): 11 -20. Jan 1974.
311.1 04
Fisk. Prop' foods, Marketing, !plea. Shellfish, Surveys.
!street: The day of the me-iten processor may be twine te
an end, at least in the fromp fish asd seafood field. Petits
it the anneal survey of frosen fish and sufece packers colle-
cted by this magazine indicate that these c aaaaa ies are pride-
eine greater variety cf flops fist mid shellfish items than
was !crossly the case. Companies are km:doming their base by
extesdiae product lines as a hedge against the uncertain sup-
ple of sae material. The current weakness of the dollar is
11:term:ties:a commerce. which handicaps Americas firms killing
for fish stocks is the world market, hag ply served te aggra-
vate the already existing tight supply vitiation. Obviously.
packer eh' ealy market' frees reeled and devalued sbrisp is
at a greater dis aaaaa tage Uses cue which cffers ether types of
seafeed when shrimp is hurl to est.

1366-74
COVTIOLLIN IVO 111111111141 COSTS 10 VOOD SINITIC! °MATIONS.
James Keiser. Ilmer Kallic
Mew Perk, Wiley 291 Pe 115141.
11911.3.00K4 PSI
Acceentisg, ludgetingrCest effectiveness. Costs. Pim:metal
management. Peed service seat. Profit, Purchasing, Sales
volta
Abstract: le food service eperaties cam survive "Meet care-
ful cast central asd financial . This beak instructs

1 the princlplee and ;seceders" for cestrollime
the costs of receiviag. 'Priam and issuing food; controlling
mess items: and patrolling labor ccsts, feed costs, preempt-
la costs, utilities and puissent costs, and merchaadisiag/4-
dvertinise costs. A special chapter is devoted to the applica-
tion of electronic data processing to food service eperatiems.

1347-74
K 1TCSIN 10110,11--ITS NCT JOST IP TIE TOM
Commercial Kitchen 6 Dials" loco 14 (3): 6-1. Pall 1974.
11946.C6 PSI
Breakage. Commercial feed service. Diener:are, Dishwashers,
Dinwasking. Profit.
"strict: Whether a food service operatics caters te discrinii-
sting bank executives or hungry cense. 'talents, the recipe
fir a year-end profit asst costal' three ingredients - increa-
sed economies to kedge against madly cilia" food costs,
efficient, happy plcvees and a fast, crunised kitchen.

134111-74

CCSTING IV NATIPIAIS: A JCR APIPCICN.
Freak Korman
ledievineal Instruction 19 (4): 15-1S. Apr 1974.
1111043.59 PSI
Arlievisual aids. Audiovisual casters. Audiovisual eguipmeat,
S lipting, Costs, Educational fiaance, Financial magagesent,
Instructional materials.
extract: This article describes practical method for identi-
fying end assigning costs of products and services in an last-
sectional materials develcsneat caster. Allocaties of direct
and indirect costs is discussed, and a rationale-indirect
cost mu direct labor hour - -is ;resented for allocating indir-
ect costs to center products and services.

1311 -71

TN! 10221110 CASE CP TI! MISSING NS.
Mortara Krohn
latices Schools 1 (3): 32-3S. Nov 1974.
112404.13 PSI
Admisistratien, Carte! opportunities, Educational programs,
Imola aaaaa practices, ?ales, Psychological aspects, School
admisistrstion.
Abstract: This detailed study of the t t women
is administration discusses elementary priscipalsbips, once
a 'tree:001d for women. and ace a field dosisated by sea, and
sex-typed expectaticas and false role aaaaa picas which dict-
ate bids. practices. The earl: !gist dose and progress being
made by wosesos groups and threeqk affirmative action are
discussed.

13141-74
TOMK1T SNOTS TO TOP.
Lou laPlamme
set Poodsery J 2$ 0): 42-44. Jew. 1974.
3419.4 SCIS
iced preferences. Nest planing. Poultry, School food service,
School lunch. Surveys. Turkey.
Extract: Is a survey of all 50 state school lunch directors
all a regionally selected "ample of school district is-
or.. a h firs tried to find out ghat meat nest fits the
n eeds of the school limb et aaaaa . The directors surveyed mere
asked abort the apt forms they mild prefer as well as six.,
shape, attritional eel:test, and other qualities of the ideal
n eat. Mies asked Oat form the perfect seat should be, the
overebelsing first choice was a ground product costaining 20
te 25 percent fat asd available in bulk pastitites. A product
lee in fat, *elit is calories, and high is ribeflavis,

asd patois. but loin is cholesterol sere other requireme-
n ts the directors listed for the ideal neat. To the surprise
of lily she oaly avisic turkey is the whole -bird fors to be

PPS 122

prepared and eaten is Mendip, the y led that ter-
key is the meat that has the preferred polities specified by
these school lunch directors.

13111.04
TIE 1111010112 PISPONNINCI STNES011: IS INTIOVVNIST P0661D117
Merry J lashes

1 J 53 (12): 4117-101. Pc 1474.
210.1 J124
Behavior, Motive:tip, Objectives, Performance, Persetael,
Per aaaaa 1 eamagesemt.
letract: Through precise defisities of Moth erganisatiesal
ad perusal Beals, it is passible te realise improved emplo-

yee ace. Iseever, respemsibilitiem is terms of the
results expected test be clearly mot Testi: mid the valve syst-
e m' cf tedayes misty, with their emphasis ea individuality.
mist be respected if this in te be achieved.

1312 -71
MODELS INCNNIODIS OP SOPSNVISION.
Alfred lateiner
pinta Barbara, ieteiser Publishing 207 p. 1151.
11,5541.13 1974 UN
Accideat prevestiee. Resale. terseasel management, Psychologi-
cal aspects, Supervisies, Ss:pervious, Training, lea simplif-
ication.
Abstract: The emphasis im this seperwisies hubbub is is
Palls, vitb people, both seberdimites awl sanagemeat perste-
eel. Obtaimise cooperation, isprevimg morale. and 'sluttish"
discipline are areas "bleb are covered. Other tactless deal
with accident control, training, work simplificatime, and
problem solving. The sepervissres rel. as a imager is trea-
ted, and a self-appraisal checklist is supplied.

1313-74
MOTIVATION: GOOD TINCIII--POCP 11111CATIOM.
Joel K leidecker, JIM'S J tall
Mills' and Dee J 241 (6): 3-7. June 1974.
1C1041.17 PIN
Attitudes, Nehavierol objectives, leUvideal characteristics,
Jeb satisfaction, Votive:ties, Persessel samag
Extract: After briefly reviewing several related motivation
theories, the authors describe the says i 'bleb the cemcepte
are oftes poorly applied--if, indeed, mere Ups Clip services,
is paid to the,cescepts. The imrlicatiens for samagerial acti-
ons along three disessisms are di : problems cencermimg
the nature of rPz4rde and their relticashis to gelds; weakn-
ess exhibited in the relationship between performance, evale-
"tics, and feedback; std, misieterpretations cencerming the
process of earichisg job con .

1394-74
PIOPIT ?NON POODSIIPICI: A CO1511014 AND AVMS Afrpotco.
Pat Levine"
B oston, lass.; Ckners Publishing Company, Inc. 1541 p. 1974.
11945.13 PSI At
Commercial food service, Conte, Pimascial managesest, Peed
service management, Nem pleasing, Operating exp Perfor-
mance criteria, P 1 management, Profit.
Istract: Lackiug the specialised staff and financial reseerces
it a large besimess, the isdepeadent foodservice operator must
learn to apply tig Misimess etkeds of control sad sceacmy on
scale appropriate te his everaties. This book is designed to

eaable the paer sr operator who eammot afford the services of
management expert to become his cos sappiest cease:Ira:et.

It takes the eperater step-by-step aaaaa gb every phase of his
business, from his seas te the decision te gaped or relocate.
Part I asks the operator te palm big costs. legeiresests,
and dmiaistrative prec a . Part I1 focuses is the relatio-
nship among the various elements it the operatieu. Is Part
III, procedures are se aaaaaa d for effecting changes, controll-
ing costs, and iscreasiag :pulses' volume.

1315-74
NIADINGS II BAINTSVINCI SINAGINIVT.
Bernard T Levis, lepard I Ice
Restos, lass.; Ca 00000 Publiship foamy 215 p. 1973.
T5191. 14 PSI
Computer applications, Naiatenance, lasagesest, Nana"
oder:ties, Seeprenest, Detiyatioe, Perforapcm Performaace
criteria, Prodectivity.
Extract: Maistemaace masalement is private industry, goverse-
est, and isstitutiess is chaagiug rapidly. Nigh-speed commit-
um nee mathematical and statistical tools, sad data fre the
behavioral Bei:pees ere previdise a kneeledge explesiesehich
is of imestisable valve te the peen maintenance manager.
Selectioss is this book, as well as its ergesisaties, reflect
major reveletiess that have secured im maintemaice sasagesest
ever the last decade: emphasis on mirk 1-
tative methods, costributions of the behavioral sciesces, mid
use of electronic data processing. Ib. authors represented by
the readisgs have cestributed the result" of their oriels:el
thought sad research. The eight charters dial with soden
maimtesamee soppiest cow:lets: erganisatiom. plansiag, all
scheduling; materials; costs petrel"; preventive maistpance;
u tilities management and censervatica: planning for the futu-
re; and electronic data processing.

1396-74
TIE COISISTIICT OP allAnlairf II 0281PISITIOWIl Man.
Jordan loadoa
Personnel J 53 (5): 343-366. lay 1974.
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210.1 J024
Administrative velicies, Attitudes, Chasm, Leadership. amag-
'sent. O:deities, Desistasce to ch.'''.
Retract: Nest of the demote involved is antana." am area-
sisaties regain sin the , regardless of the ergannit-
es stricter.. The belmvicral sproach to ergannation has

met rememd eau is r ninnies. only changed their
fern. is goal-oriented, ible. and account-
able. Their time is act their cm, Wiener at verk or at home,
pest eseeciallY at tee zaememt levels. 1 must be
recruited, d, and hired. MeratieRs vest be entailed.
The mblic aid seeericrs most be satisfied. The power strict-
ere and mood and types if commusicatice may name: ieformat-
ism may be faster and acre dimmest: but the aaaaaa r must
still .

1317 -70
A LOCK AI SMOLT MIMIC! NAP!.
141414 Sem 36 (41: 47-41. SCE 1974.
319.2E31 P732
Attitudes, Dimmable', Peed service,
E xtract: Sallee eeeeeee immuring cuter:: acceptance of sin-
gle service sere masistestly new that 'eminent is keyed to
the type et dish's-est ant:Mich There arrears positive
csmeties between the acceetasce cf angle service ware aid
nesse. educational, and occueatiosel levels. embers of the
se -ler force nee the least ec.:stases toward beim served
with disposable products. Min prefessimal and Menem .
satrems ssssss trate the greatest acceptance. TM widest Mcr-
e:MM. is seem erie HUes of differest educational levels.
"Imre eellegemneated owl' Mee visite service mare accept-
ism by cessistestly vide margins ever the sm.:Ames levels
seem eeeee einem with a bin 'Meet her "rade school 'ducat-
ies. By asmal incase, these is as error isCOSe bracket accept
single service ware me is all instiens mere tbs do those
is lever income bracken. Mitoses. emder 35 veers of age show
a hirer acceetaice of angle service mre than their elder
most eeeee ts is all disimg-vet sinatiems. As the age of the
mitoses incr eeeee acceptmce of disposable ware wen to
decrease.

1314.44
111 NANAMIMPT CF PEOPLE 10 NCTI1S, PISTAUNANTS, ANC CLU$S.
3rd ed.
Dcsald 1 Lesdkere, Japes P Arians
totems. Ss C dries Cosam 316 r. 1974.
11111.1.1 1974 161
Attitudes. F044 service eeeeee sent, Toed service workers, Job
satictios. Jcb training, Motivation, Personmel
Pmchclosical aspects.
Extract: Traditiemlly, is besinems his Mee said
to deal yin the five m's--men, saterials. mesey. *anises,
and methods. Sy all odds the meet isportst ad most complica-
ted cf the Os is see, for they are thinkise aanals Mom
seeds proliferate. whose desires name, 'home morale fluctua-
tes, sea feelings isfleesce all behavior. The activatien of
men has occupied the best vises siace man merged oat of
the lever animal state. All leader cf oe are co:corned with
Bettis" gals aid mativatim moon to strive towards nom
man. Motel and rest eeeee t man eeeee are no 'sceptics. This
book, Om. is camel's:Ned with :merle earagemet.

1311-74
MIMI MC1110023 HELPS SET AMU GOALS.
Fred Lunn., Themes 1 Salke
Sch eeeee ere J 21 16): 40-41. Jest 1974.
311.1 SCSI
Adenistratio velicies, America School ?cod Service Associ-
ties. Decision "nine. Management, eeeeeeeee t systems, Object-
ives. Policy, PreSicties.
Extract: The AMMO'S Executive Scard decided to have look
irate the name aid determine nag-range goals for the Associ-
atlas. Is the early 1160's, etbcd of ferecstiag future
"vests that systematically cembised the collective jedgmest of
eeeee ts ceder certain cesditions Leese popular. This see
method is called the Delphi Menne". There are fear basic
stem is the Delphi process: 11) a easel at experts is @elect-
ed: 12) each is asked to maim mammas predictions:
131 each pastelist nag gets ccemsite feedback of the may
ether experts enamored the guestioss: sod (4) based epos the
feedback. mum estimates are made sad the process is repeated
mail a mac eeeee is reached. Thrcuih partici:lnos in the
Delphi am:reach, MM.'S cement and east encutim board
"embers and its Mee office staff have picked a list of 10
nmertast lose- eeeee objectives that ASPS& mill be using is

is its !eters :policies sad actions.

1400-74
NANAGIMOT ?MINIM MATS 1201 COSTS.
Sch ftedmem J 21 (0): 65-67. Apr 1974.
311.1 SCN6
Conferences. Peed semi eeeeee sent education,
N arketim. Mtn:Mies, Meratim exposes. Venesylvania. Sch-
eel feed service, Stedeat earticipatics.
Abstract: M f enact ford service, is Imensylvania
had am moortuRitv to attend a seminar to learn some marketing
Mel:mimes that would bolo eeeee indent participation and
invol t is school lunch programs and at the sane Use sake
feed service operatics' mcm efficient. Sere an the highlig-
hts of that seiner.

1407-74

1401-74
ISTAILISM STANDARDS.
Josephine Martin
Food Nan eeeeee t 9 (1): 19-20. Jan 1974.
11341.1M,
Administrator role, Attitudes, !valuation, food service manag-
ement, Food service workers, Perim's:Ice, Performance crite-
ria, School food ureic., Student participation.
Abstract: 01 the three school fccd service tm:dards-accept:kb-
ility, scow:stability, and adaptability--acceptability is the
post import:mt. It depends on proper food prep ion, satisf-
ying portions, an attractive setting, and pleasant service.
Positive attitudes on the part of food service persoRnel and
school administrators play major role is acceptability, and
is providing guidance to indents on selection of nutritious
foods.

1402-74
TIE A'S MAIL ITS
Josephine Martin
Food Mena eeeee t 9 (f): 23-24. June 1974.
T1341.1,0
Attitudes, Commodities, Food service management, Food service
workers, Nutrition programs, Scheel food service, Student..
Abstract: School food service am mecum vest be avam of probl-
ems affecting school nutrition program. These include food
price nemeses, changes is the commodities program, and incr-
easing labor costs. Even sere important are feed service pers-
onnel anneal:, ability, and ctivity-factors which have dir-
ect impact en the success of the program, ail, /of equal impor-
tance student attitude and reaction to services. Singer is as
excellent tie* for taking stock and planning.

1403-74
TM HUMAN !MEM IN DECISION MAKING.
John F McDonnell
Personnel J 53 (3): 110-19C. Nat 1174.
210.1 J124
Decision salting, Envircasental factors, Leadership, Manem-
est, Perforamce, Psychological aspects, Scent, inflences.
Extract: Rational Mcision.making to animist a stated, tut
evasive organizational objective is an ideal albeit not a
completely attainable goal. The decision maker is timed by
his owe standards, his sebjective appraisal of environmental
influences, the perceived immures from his superiors, and
his sense of obligation to those seperiors. Tim decision mak-
ing process cannot to rile bound. It calls fee broad dim:mi-
me and varying speeds pith judgueut, imagination, 'valuation,
aid at flees, inspiration.

1404-74
A DAT IN THE LIFE OF A MCDSEIMICS
Prances McGlone
Food Management 9 (7): 42-47, 73, 76. July 5974.
T1341.161
Food service management, School food service.
Abstract: A foodservice director, responsible for serving over
6 million seals a year, and pith a budget of 5 million doll-
ars, describes her daily chores, which start at 7 A.M. Food
quantities, deliveries, employee absenteeism, vandalism, We-
al:mi.., designs for a new building (which Rest be earthquake-
proof), conference vin dietetic interns, a directors meet-
ing, a meeting with sales pecple, product testing all most be
dealt pith, and thin the sail. The director's remaining day's
work is detailed. The facility is located is Oakland, inor-
sia: the author supplies a brief bio eeeee y.

1405-74
MIND PM TOMS'S TOOTH MASKET (14K1M MOM MUM GALLUP SOME-
TS) .

Food Sere 36 (10): 22, 44. 'Cct 1974.
311.2531 P732
Age groups, Beverages, Breakfast, Cossercial food service,
Desserts, ?cod preference ratings, Main dishes, Snacks, Veget-
ables.
Abstract: Surveys of youth food preferences are shown in tab-
les covering breakfast, beverages, spirits, snacks, vegetab-
les, entrees, and desserts,

1404-74
DONS MTN GARBAGI,
John Metz
Food Management 1 14): 2E-26, Apr 1974.
T1341.119
Food preferences, Food service management, food waste measu-
res, 'capital food service, Institutional feeding, Meal plann-
ing, Plate vents, Portion control, Nast" disposal.
Abstract: A kitchen is overprcdecing when geantities of excess
food is throw: ally, and overproduction cuts deeply into the.
budget. To assess the right amounts of food Deeded for each
meal, food service managers should (1) estivate plate waste--
sim of servings and type of food not eaten, (2) plen recipe
size, (3) exorcise strict portion control, and (4) carefully
store iced that does accumulate.

1447-74
THE POLS OF THE FOOD MANAGER.
John C ietz
Food Usnagement 9 (3): 29-3C. Mar 1974,
T13111.10
Administrator role, Food service management, Management devil -
opuent, Management philosophies, Motivation, Organization,
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1481-74

Ferformence.
Abstract: Cerreat treed, cf tot sam ***** nt is melti-unit orga-
n inetieths Mad to over - organise the food service aaaaaa r by
aro:adieu his a set of rigid "sidelines with little romp for
experimentation. Comtetent san aaaaa 'Avoid have the imam
latiteds for 'meriting their cep waits. 'titbit' the general
mratillo biloso010 of the orgemisatimi. he should be allowed
to Perform freely. The feed service mimic will motivate
Missal[ when allowed to use his lob skills ass individual
creative talent to achieve the goals of the total organizat-
ion.

1401-74
VOCE SERV1Ct GUIDE FOP MIALTI CARL tACILTIES.
Michicam. 'Met. of Punic Mean!. Bum* cf Health Facilities
N.s. 64e. fm.d.1.
11975.5.0MS FIN
Food peril . Guides. Hostital food service. Hospi-
tals. Inatiutional feeding, Michigan. luring homes. public
health.
Abstract: Mere 're the state of Michigan's tublic health stan-
dards aid imidel4Zes for imatitetional food service organizat-
ion aid facilities. Chatters certaie iefcrmation ea (1) -
'seat. (21 autritioA. (3) ma "lamming. 14) diet modificati-
ons. (51 patient feenna. (6) cost control, (7) food storage.
101 food safety amd sanitation. (1) record:modem mid (10) an
appendix of maul tables, charts, and reference materials.

1401-74
NMAT RESTAURANT OFIRATOMS THINK A!OUT CONVENIENCE MIEN FO-
OES.
Stetben C Miller
Quick Prole. Foods 36 (10): 14-51. May 1974.
310.1 04
Attitudes. Convenience foods. Food service sanamemt. Fromm
foods. Surveys.
Abstract; Aeons food service operators, there is such praise
for frozen convenience [redacts and else mese complaints.
Coeveniesce, short cooking nee. variety of foods available.
and the improved taste of froze* 'products are some of the
positive reactions. On the negative side, food service °met-
ers aaaaaa concern over sanitation "monism when foods are
'prepared is establishment! outside their control. There are
also complaints reeerding Peer Fredect handling prior to rece-
ipt and the ease with which some frozen food Processors will
Pull their products off the whet with nc warming.

1410-74
NMO PENIPITS MOST FICH COMPUTE:UM CASH CONTROL/
Hobert Miltner
Fast food 73 14): 121-136. Mar 1174.
30.2131 P12 FIN
Cash registers. Computer mmlications. CONPUtirs. Cost effect-
iveness. Financial management. Food service maeammmet, Honey
samagemmt. 51[4,414.
!strict: Many food service tuflat4144 are now 4144 a compu-
ter-controlled cash register aaaaa m that helps speed up coun-
ter service while it reduces cashier errors. Restaurant manag-
ers are [Jading maw, ether advantages to esiag electronic
Point-of-sale cash control units instead of standard mechani-
cal registers. 1st before restaurant operator invests anywh-
ere from $5,000 up to $40,000 or acre on cmpof these mini-
Geometers. he should first understand what the systems offer
aid how they con be used to increase trent.. To determine the
value and verforeance of these ace sophisticated devices- -mow
helms tested im various restaurant chains - -this magazine sure-
weed a number of manufacturers and end users. The results are
described in this article.

1411-74
A NEN COPCIFT IN FEBSCNNEL OPYILMINT APE EMPLOYEE RELATIONS.
Richard A Herm
Feracenel J 53 (11: 606-611. Aug 1174.
210.1 J124
Career ladders. Carter Planking. Individual characteristics,
Iiinestrial relations. Job analysis, Job enrichment. Job satis-
faction. Occurational guidance.
Extract: This article iitroduoes a new Personnel demplopseat
mecca and attesting to correct the notion that per sssss 1
demplommat is largely a trailing Metier. Implicit in this
author's motion is that by sabancin4 the utnixatio of exist-
ing man meer sad Providing mortalities for career developm-
ent. we foster good employee relaticns and contribute to °rea-
lizatio goals.

1412-74
SUPARVISION AND MANAMENT el QUANTITY FOOD FBIPAIATION: PRIM-
CIFLAS AND FROCADURES.
B illies J Morgan
B erkeley. Calif.: AcCutchan Publishing Corp. 310 p. 1974.
T1020.162 PIP
Food cost, Food PreParatlem. Food Processing. Food sanitatioa.
Food servi s t. Food 'Menem. Dm pleasing. Person-
nel san aaaaaa t. Sauitetiem.
!strict: The valor sub1ects have been divided into two parts:
man aaaaaa t-related materials and food 'reiteration procedures
and techniques. Materials of ietortance to the future supervi-
sor or manager beset by labor shortages and changing methods
of 'archaising and aaaaa tics are eapbasived. The book should
find its greatest amPlicatiom in lecture courses ow principles
sad 'procedures that are accompanied by laboratory experiences.
but it eat also be used effectively i courses presented with-
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oat 1M:crater) %perk.

1413-74
THE PRO/LESS OF 1174: IMOCUPEMENI. PRICING. PSOPITS.
J4048 P Myers
Cooking for profit 43 (271): 21-27, 3C, 32, 111. Feb 1174.
71101.C65
B adgeting. Cost effecti Costs. Emery) crisis. Fiammeiml
management, Food service anagesent, mood service training,
Prediction. Productivity.
Abstract: Riming primps, the energy erimis, and problems
with con aaaaa iss have put feed service epetatere im am sem-
sic bind such that they re forced te re-evaluate their ema-
noel. A survey of 267 feed service executives shows that fen
1974 there will he little recruitment of sew labor, efforts
will be made to reduce the pusher of employees. and training
will be entirely ea-the-job. Mesatml egaipmest will be Jest-
nut.. and greater use mmdm cf convenience feeds. Menu prices
will rise with the 1SC 14 feed aid later tests. Isstits-
tiomal food services plan tc use so prepared d feeds. est
employee hours and overtime. tease* feed waste, add more a-le-
carte service, aid *mad self-service facilities.

1414-74
IMPLICATIONS OF THE MID CONCEPT: B1OAMING Ill SCCPE OP TIMI-
NING AND DEVILMENT.
Leotard Nadler
Trailing ma Dew J 21 (1): 3-13. May 1974.
LC1041.17 PIM
Idscatiemal executives, Iducatioaal p
Naa aaaaaa t devel aaaaa t. Mae aaaaaaa edicatiee, Namegemest pbil-
osetbiet. Hammemeat systems. Wassail sae aaaaaa t, Treisisg.
Abstract: All "equine:tics' face the necessity ef using three
basic types of resources: physical resources: fisascial mimes-
reete: and Man resources. Proper sae aaaaaa t ef bum remove-
ceps determines the success of utilizatiem ef %mein aid
physical resources. Musa- resource aaaaaaaaa t is ef tae types:
hum resource %Annuities 1Msto)--111ctorritmr, plac aaaaa
appraisal, and cempensatiom; aid Mume memo development
(1101IPAINING experiences cestribstimg te iadividmml and
organizational effecti ithin the MID !section are three
kinds of learniag experiences: (1) job-relateddesigmed se
the employee will inaction sere effectively is the job be it
she mow has; 12) individual-relateddesigned te peepers the
perm for a future bet fairly well-denim. and (3) *rya-
mizatiom-relateddesigaed to open the iadividsml te mew tasks
aid 'performance pattern based cm the Feasible filter* dinett-
e= of the organization.

1415-74
THE NATION'S HOST PCPULAP MO ITEMS.
Food Sere 36 (1): 35-21. Jan 1574.
30.2531 F732
Appetizers, lief, Desserts, Feed preferences, Marketing, Pota-
toes. Scups, Surveys, Vegetables.
Abstract: A Gallup poll has Wiled that assay 0.5. diners,
shrimp is by far the most "wilier appetiser, mid the favorite
molt is chicken noodle. Mug beef 'stmts, prime rib ems
mit Mad of sirloin aid T-home steaks. Baked potato tops the
list of preferred petite side dishes, and 'mimeos with Noll-
asdaise sauce mks first ampag groom vegetables. For d
Americans prefer apple pie or ice cream.

1416-74
NANDLING MONEY (MOTICN PICTUIT).
National Educatimpal Media Inc.
Sherwin Oaks, Calif. 15 aim, sd., col., 16 sm. 1974.
11G230.M3 FIN AV
Cashiers, Crime, Theft, Scanting.
Abstract: This training film is aimed at amymm Om beadles
cash. Is soapy *manna, the cistempes bill Mild be kept
im sight and the change counted three times. Suhtractiea

mmer be used. Various attempts i the art ef gaick-change
are depicted sad the setbods used te foil these attempts are
dramatized. Following a standard operating procedure protects
the cashier fro, losing money.

1417-74
RAVELING MOSSY (FILM LOOP).
National Idecational Media /me.
Sherman Oaks. Calif. 1 cassette, super Ism, isd., col., 15
im. 1974.

PG230.13 FIN AV
Cashiers, Casa, Theft, !raising.
Por use in Fairchild cassette 'rejector.
Abstract: This training file is eased at imam Om beadles
cash. la mosey transfers, the custom's bill ahead be kept
in sight and the chaste coyote. three times. Sebtracties sho-
uld never be used. V4114144 attempts i the art of 'sick-clime
are depicted and the methods used to foil these attempts are
dramatized. Following a standard operating Ftecedere protects
the cashier from losing mom.

1418-74
FLIGHT FLAN (FILM LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Sherman Oaks. Calif. 1 cassette, super Oss, sd, col, 14 sip.
1974.
ID31.P5 FIN AV
Management. Pavement development, Piemonte.
Per use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: The importence of plaasimg as a aaaaaa meet tool is
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stressed in this training file. A manager helps a younger
associate situ lob problems by describing his owe and bog he
solved then. The sal:Miss is related to piloting his plane,
for which a flight plan for each trip is necessary. Me tells
of the day when the realizatioa struck that he could apply
the Plannia principals tc his lob. no thee Pursues his idea
and finds that his problem* eeeee tialle have disappeared. As
in the flight Plan, his work Planning achieves support froa
other managers, his objectives are laid oat, contingeecies
can be dealt with, and alternate plans can be seed. In esse-
n ce, by cosnunicating his intentions, he can develop a fail-
safe progras.

1419-74
EILIGATE--DCIPT AnDICATE (FILM ICCP).
n ational Educational Media, Inc.
Sherwin Oaks, Calif. 1 cassette, super I se, sd.. col., 16
aim. 1974.
01.D4 FIR AV
administration, Communication (Thought transfer), Leadership
resPoesihilitv, Management, eeeeeeeee t development, asemesent
education.
For use in Fairchild cassette prolocter.
Abstract: Teo types of beracterized in this
trainiag file on delegation of responsibilities. The first
is visvieible, he delegates responsibilities to his three
assistants, but in a haphazard, non-realistic , without
defining oblectives. Me has habit of setting impossible
deadlines. He leaves on a trip, asd criticism of his timales*
is heard from the assistants. The second type of manager cons-
u nicates, defines oblectives and goals, sakes himself availa-
ble for consultation, even when ea trips. Me sets up guideli-
n es, never deadlises.

1420-74
NAVELIVO COMPLAINTS (FILM LCCF).
n ational Educational Media, Inc.
emerges Oaks, Calif. 1 cassette, super lap, sd, col, 30 min.
1974.
T5429.113 Flu AV

Attitudes, Behavior, Consumer economics, Consumers, Managem-
ent, Psychological aspects.
For ese in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Customer comexaists are oftes difficult to handle.
Five Points for providing satisfaction to customers are illus-
trated is this file: they include listesing, agreeing and
taking as interest in the Problem, taking action, clarifyisq
the complaint, nrolecting a cheerful attitude, and referring
the customer to spasm, with greater authority, if secessary.

1421-74
t/LIGATE--0011:T MICAS! (ICTICV IICTURE).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 16 in., ad., col., 16 am. 1974.
ID31.D4 Fie IV
Administration, Communication (Thought transfer), Leadership
responsibility, Management, Management development,
education.
Abstract: Two types cf managers are characterized in this
training film on delegation of reaPonsibilitimm. The first
is "invisible ", he delegates responsibilities to his three
assistants, but in a haphazard, non-realletzo se , without
defining oblectives. Me has a habit of setting impossible
deadlines. 1 eeeee on a trip, and criticism of his technique
is heard from the assistants. The second type of manager coss-
esicates, defines oblectives and goals, sakes hisMalf availa-
ble for consultation, eves when on trips. Me sets up quideli-
es, never dieing'''.

1422-74
PLIGHT (VOTICV PICTURE).
n ational educational Media, Inc.
Sbermas Oaks, Calif. 14 sip., sd.. color, 19 au. 1971.
r31.15 Fan AV
Mansegestat, ilaaaqsseat develop's:et, Pleasing.
Abstracts The importance of Planning as a eeeeeeeee t tool is
stressed is this training file. A manager helps a younger
associate with lob probless by describing his elm and his he
solved thee. The selsties is related to Piloting his plane,
far which a flight plea for each trip is Necessary. Re tells
of the day elms the realisaties struck that be could apply
the Planning principals to his lob. e then pursues his idea
and finds that his praises essestially have disappeared. As
is the flight Plan, his work Plans/mg achieves support from
other managers, his oblectives are laid est, contisgmaciss
can be dealt with, and alternate plans cap he used. Ii esse-
n ce, by cossunicating his intestiosn; be can develop tail-
gate Program.

1423-74
agfiage conpu/NTS (OOTIC PICTUVE).

n ational Iducatimmal Media, Inc.
Mersin Oaks, Calif. 30 sis., ed., color, 16 se. 1974.
,5429.13 pip AV
&Ultima.. Behavior, Cosmos economics, Censemers, Usages-
eat, Psychological aspects.
Abstract: Customer complaints are oftes difficult to handle.
Five Paiute for Providing satisfaction be customers are illus-
trated is this film; they include lists:deg, agreeing aid
takise as interest is the problem, taking acties, clarifying
the complaint, projecting a cheerful attitude, aid referring
the customer to so aaaaa with greater authority. if Necessary.
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1424-74
VON TO INVEST In PEOPLE: A HANDBOOK On CAIRNS LADDERS.
Rational Restaurant Association
Chicago, Ill.; National Restaurant Association 39 F. 1973.
11,5549.116 YIN

ladders, Food service workers, Job enrichment, Job
satisfaction, Job training, Motivation, Personnel management.
Extract: For several years, the National Restaurant Associat-
ion hat been engaged in a program of systesatic research conc-
erning the sailor manpower probless cf the foodservice indus-
try. Few industry leaders are surprised at what the
has found. Our overwhelmingly greatest prohies is not obtain-
ing employees; rather, it is training and retaining personnel
who are (1) qualified for the jobs, (2) activated to perfors
then well, and (3) interested in staying on the job.

1125 -71
110011:2111110 PROCEDUAIS AID
Valtincro, Public Schools
Robert R icholson
Baltimore .1 v. (various imagines). 1972.
L12030.113 Fin
Bookkeeping, Financial management, Food service management,
Instruction, Manuals, Recordkeeping, Records (Boras), School
food 'service.
Abstract: "This manual has been compiled it the interest of
establishing uniformity in the preparation of various forms
and in the understanding cf procedures and practices necessary
is the opacities of the public school cafeterias of Baltimore
City". The gain sections deal with procedure, for (1) &mill
reports, (2) banking record!, (3) placing orders, (4) keeping
payroll records, and (5) miscellaneous items. Three sore sect-
ions cover standards for portion and price control, work sche-
dules, and special function:.

1426-74
OTEMOOR CV SOT.
Berkeley, Calif., Society
51-04. July/Aug 1972.
5112C5.57116 Fin
Engisgered foods, New foods, Recipes, ect6di food
Soybean predicts, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: In 1971 the USDA announced that textured vegetable
protein products are acceptable for use in the school lunch
program.. This notebook is a co,glation of different types
of information to more easily allow the usecf soybeans in
pleasing the Type A lunches for the schools. Questions often
asked about the products are answered, there is a fact sheet
on 15 different brands of soybean product, and recipes are
included to fulfill the 2 oz. Protein requirement of the sch-
ool lunch.

for Nutrition Education 26 (7):

service,

1127 -71
OV, ST. LOUIS GIVES 'MY RID A HOT LURCH IV EVERT
Instit/vol feeding 74 (11): 36. June 1, 1974.
TEl
Central Kitchen, Food delivery systems, Food distribution
progress, flood preparation and distribution systems, School
food service, School lunch, School lunch progress.
Abstract: This article, of interest to school food service
personnel, reports that the St. Louis elementary school system
n ow offers a hot school lunch to every student. It is accospl-
Joked through a centralized kitchen which prepares and packa-
ges a hot food item (either a sandwich or a c aaaaa ole), a cold
tray asd ilk. Everything including utensil: is dispotable.
Delivery efficiency has increased as more schools install
refrigerators. Participation by students has grown considera-
bly since the program was instituted.

SCHOOL.

14211004
UTRITIOn IDOCATIO -- A CATALYST PCB CHANCE, REV ORLEANS,
1973; AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION
n utrition Committee, American School Food Service Assn.
Denver, &micas School Food Service Assn. 05 p. (n.d.].
T2364.1147 Fie
Legislatiou, Nutrition education, School administration, Sch-
ool comsusity relations, School food service.
Abstracts Proceedings of the 1973 American SchooltFoed Service
Associstioes 'statics educating seminar entitled "nutrition
edscatios--catalyst for change', describes techniques for
teaching sutrition to children, parents, community groups aid
school food service personnel...aphasia is on the importance of
reaching the teacher and administrator as well as the child
and his parents with scald nutritional concepts. Eight task
forces identify needed allies to /evolve in nutrition *ducat-
ie. support. For each designated issue, recommendations and
activities are suggested.

1429-74
MIS' PRODUCTS: PBOTIII, OISTORR, FAT, AID ACCIPTAncl.
Pamela J aren, Joyce 0 Ostrander, Charlene S artins's
J'Ae Diet Assoc 65 (1): 40-92. July 1979.
309.0 a131
Cheese, Dietetic foods, Fat levels, Fats and oils, Moisture,
Nutrient content dot:mitigation, Proteins, Taste panels.
extracts Nevem cheese products, including three odietv,cbge-
ses, were evaluated as to protein, Moisture, and fat content,
and coasener preference in three foremi, including plain and
salted. Cost per pound was computed sad caloric content lis-
ted. The cheeses differed greatly is their analyzed nutrient
cestesta. In g 1, fat content increased with caloric cont-
est all moisture contest decreased. nigher protein cheeses
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1431-7

were more expensive. preference of each cheese depended on the
fors in which it was served.

1430-74
NOW MANAGIRS HAKE THINGS HMV.
Goers' S Odiorse
tmellevool Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Nall, Inc. 216 p. 1961.
MC31.03
Administrator role, Decision asking. Henan relations, Leaders-
hip. Mena ***** t. motivation. Fecformance. personnel aaaaa *s-
eat, Productivity.
ixtract: Is a corporate world become overrhelming with over-
oreanization, red tape, complex controls, and powerful forces
of inertia, it seeps that there it a rising premium on the
manager who can sake Wigs happen. The Purpose of this book
is to describe the various *aye in which such action-getting
managers think, behave, and relate to their environment so
that they get results where others do mot. The ****** lotion
here is that gamy of the skills of getting Wags dope have
remained stable, the Personal qualities cf leadership aid
drive for goals is similar to those of classic leaders of past
tines. ghat is different h is the great change in the
environment. The world in which manager must sake
things limns is rider is geographic scope, and his area of
concern aid responsibility is sore colorist than ever. The
basic ion is that aaaaaaaaa t today is aimed at profits
aid !month, sad that the achievement of these goals requires
mastery of new methods which the old-style imager did sot
requite. 1smentially this lob is one of manipulat-
ing the esvironsest, and most especially the people, in it.

1431-74
ANAPIN201 DECISIONS II OBJECTIVES.
George S Odiorme
Englenood Clirfs, N.J.: Preatice-Rall, Inc. 252 p. 1169.
N E65.D4.03 HDO.D403
Decision Inking. notilation. Objectives, Ferforma-
ace, Flossing. Problem solving. Productivity. Systems appro-
ach.
Extract: This kook provides man aaaaa with tested, scientific
eetods to improve their decision-saking and Problem-solving
abilin..hapasis is ;laced on gating scobisticated sathemati-
cal and behavioral techmigues intelligible avid useful to York-
isq panseers, and bringing these techniques to bear on the
crucial f costing, salts, trodection, and plansing--and
apply the proven *Ma aaaaaaa t by Objectives" system is doing
it;

1432-74
INAPININT PI OBJECTIVES: MIMI TO FUTURE SHOCK.

George 5 Odiorne
Personnel J 53 (4): 256.263. Apr 1574.
210.1 J$24
Admisistration policies, Change agents, Evaluation, 04
philosophise. wasagesent 'Vetoes, Objectives. Planning, Predi-
ction. !existence to change.
Abstract: The author postulates that HurPhy'e Law-Things left
alone get worse"--is false. Things get worse because we dealt
start with reality when clamming change. If we safest from
future shock, it is because somebody changed things badly.
Change reevires sonaging. We must start with reality and Ma-
i*, explicit Coals of where we want tc be by a specific time.
"Mimes that do mot c ill remain the sage." according to
the author. Therefore, somebody has to sake change happen by
startisg with reality and :native a goal. Nanagesemt by objec-
tives is a method of controlling reality-based c6- . It is a
conscious act of people, rather than as imelacable tidal wave
of %Mistimed forces. It involves (1) deternimieg 'here we are
ace. (21'calculacisg where we vcwld be at some future time if
we made no changes. (3) deciding where we would like to be,
and (4) choosing among the available co f action.

1433-74
OPPOPIUNITY OP oNAIIINGE...CNICILIST FOE INERGY CONTOOL AND
CONSIIVATION.
Cool:Jag for Profit 43 (279): 52-53. Mar 1974.
11901.C65
C Dan. Costs, a isis. Food service sena-

. Guidelines, Cperatiag expenses.
Extract; Pere is a checklist of stingy ccptrol and cos aaaaa t-
ics se that has been distributed to members of the
Vatican]. Nest aaaaa t Association. The en:idolises emphasise the
following key rousts to energy cossecvatios: (1) plug heat
leaks: f21 ism:lets: (3) control heat and power uses; sad (4)
reduce heat, light, aid power [Nei aaaaa ts. where possible.

1434-74
PIRAVOIA1

(3): 40-41, 56, 15. ear 1974.
11341.Y6S

*Attitudes, Food servi , Food service workers,
emoital feed service. Nunes relatio's. Minority groups, Peru-
ousel senagteent. Productivity, Working conditions.
Abstracts Porkers is institutiesal food service are a mixture
of ease otbmic types -- whites, blacks, Chicanos. Asiatics,
Puerto Ric's', cubes exiles, American Indies, and all sorts
ofIleropean nationalities. Shen working together, flare -ups
socer, caused by racial tensions, that cal result in work
slewiag up or coming to a screeching halt. The daily work
Pre sauces cause tremble enough among workers: race hatred oily
cesteneds the difficulties aaaaaaaa sent face. There are no
easy er 1 solstices. Each iucideat suet be handled sopa-
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rately.

1435-74
FOOD SERVICE.
Edward A Parry
School Mgt 1$ (5): 11. Nov /Dec 1974.
L13011.535 PSI
Contract feeding, Contracts. School food service, School food
service supervisors.
Abstract: The pros and cons of in-house programs versus outs-
ide contractors for school food *mice, and circumstances
controlling the selection are discussed. The choice of a comp-
etent food service director is a factor of great ispertanct.
Criteria for choosing the ideal ;arson are supplied.

1436-74
P IRSPECIIVES 1974: UNUSUAL POSITIONS AND NEWER CIETETIC SPECI-
ALTINS.
J As Diet Assoc AA (A): 649-659. June 1974.
3$9.1 AM34
Clinical nutrition, Dietary consultants, Dietitians, Diets
for special conditions. Food service occesations. Institutio-
al feeding, Netritionists.

Abstract: The diversity of positions now occupied by dietiti-
ans is illustrated by erasples. Unusual and mew specialties
include nutrition coordination in univereities, renal dietet-
ics, general clinical dietetics is foreign countries, psychia-
tric divisions, and commercial business concerns. Consultamt
dietetics and ethnic and age group 'nutrition are other specia-
lties coming into focus. In any setting, h the distiti-

knorledge of nutrition and its function of feeding people
properly. remains in the spotlight.

1437-74
USE OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 701 PERNORNANOR REVIEW.
Howard Politer, Narvey S Posen
Personnel J 53 (7): 498-506. 517. July 1974.
210.1 J$24
Evaluation, Performance. Personnel, Personnel game
Statistical analysis.
Extract: Unfortunately, in my companies. Performance review
information has been collected and filed away with little
effort mode to develop theme evaluated and strengthen manpower
resources. Pros the Potential Ivalnation Program described in
this article, it is felt that synopsis of organisatio tu-
nas and individual sishocdinates* growth can be charted. As a
result the general over-all ability of the organization to
foster its own growth potential can be measured.

1431-74
A GUIDE FOR FINANCING SCH001 YOCE AND NUTRITION SEITICES.
Irene I Ponti
American School Food Service Association, Association Of Sch-
ool noisiness Officials
Chicago. Research Corporation of the Association of School
B usiness Officals of the United States and Canada 1970.
L13479.1151.6 PSI
Financial aw:cwt. Nutrition. Nutrition education. Plann-
ing. Program planning. School food service. Taxes.
Abstract: The importance of the 'oboel food service is resta-
ted, both to feed the child, and as a learning experience.
W ith prices of foods and labor rising at such a fast clip,
monies must be made available for school food service. Inclu-
ded in this book are the various sources for some of the mon-
ies and some projections for the 19$01s. The ASYSA blueprint
for school nutrition programs is included.

1439-74
TIE PRICE IS RIGHT.
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (4): 66-71. Apr 1, 1974.
TEl
Consumer economics, Food preferences, Food prices, Food selec-
tion, Food service management, Nino planning. Surveys.
Abstract: According to a 1973 y of 13,100 U.S. food serv-
ice operators, menu prices reflect rising fccd and operational
expenses. Depending on the item, 1973 menu prices were anywh-
ere from 4.1% to 15.7% over 1972 prices.

1440-74
FIVE COONEY FOOD MANAGEMENT INFROVEHENT PROJECT (PROJECT ANS-
IP) : FINAL ORT.
Project ANSE
Deland. Fla.: Project AVM var. peg. Feb 1974.
71945.5.53575 FS'
Child nutrition, Florida, Food cost, Food service management.
Nutrition progress, Nutritional adequacy, Personnel samages-
sot. Flanmiag. School food service.
2 volt. With an accoapaaying 'executive summary' and five
program element booklets.
Extract: The Five-Conan Ranagement /sprovemest Project (Proj-
ect ANS11) cal best be described as a systematic search for
ways and aaaa to improve and expired school food Cervices to
childres, to effect operational scemosies, while maistaisin
nutritional adequacy aid program acceptability. This school
fool service developmental project was proposed by the Florida
State Food aid Nutrition Services and fowled by the limited
States tepartment of Agriculture ender 'fiction 10 of the Child
N utrition Act of 1366. It involves five Florida counties--
Flimsier, Plana', St. Johns, Seminole, and Tolusia.
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1441-74
111COTIVI ISOLATION: CAN IT BE EBEVENTICE
Christopher J Ouartly
Personnel J 53 (12): 902-805. Dec 1874.
21C.0 J824
Administrative 'personnel, Administrator responsibility, Admin-
istrator role, Behavior, Communication (Thought transfer),
Management, Problem solving.
Extract: The effective executive knolls that insulating himself
from what is going on in his Particular area of responsibility
can spell trouble. Sc avoid this, he pests regularly with his
newels and listens tc what they say, gets out frog behind his
desk and onto the floor to see what is happening i other
parts of the organization and, most important, sakes sere that
be hears the bad news alone with the geed.

1442-74
SO 500 WANT TO II A SUEMIVISOM
Elton T R
N ew Usk, S.T : American management Association 133 P. 1971.
/5549.14 P$11

C deoetion, C lauuirq, Independent study, Managem-
ent, Management development, Management education, Occupatio-
nal evidence, Supervision, Severviscrs.
Abstract: There are thousands of employees who want to become

as t. Nene is a developmental plan to help
them achieve this goal. The step from subordinate to supervi-
sor involves tremendous differences that to beyond the job
description. These differences are ones of perspective, basic
concepts, emphasis, sources of job satisfaction, status, and
relationships with others in the organization. Recognizing and
accenting these differences is a a1or requirement cf prepar-
ing to be iscr. Additional skills and abilities will
be needed and new challenges suet be faced. The program outli-
ned here is one of self-education: designing a self-develope-
est plan; getting in shape for it; selecting projects that
will further one's growth; achieving self-development goals:
and finally, coping with these first critical months after
promotion.

1443-74
SO TOO waif TO BE A MANAGER!
Elton T Peeves
N ew fork. N.Y.: Aserican Management Association 262 P. 1971.
75500.2.R* FIN
Administrator role, Career planning, Job satisfaction, Leader-
shit, Hamagesent. Management development, Management educat-
ion, Occupational guidance.
Abstract: A first-line supervisor who wishes to be Promoted
to middle management should first elan and implement a self-
development Program to graters binstlf fcr such a crucial
step. This involves analysing oneself and one's Present 700
to ascertain if more responsibility is really wanted or see-
ded. Then the isor must study the duties and working
environs:kit of eanseepont to learn (1) hew to manage other
sa . (2) bow to keep a balance between innovation and the
states 4110. (3) how to live with management politics, (4) how
to get along with One's peers, (5) how to develop leadership
Potential and style, and (6) how to give evidence of ones Can
proaotability.

1444-74
TI! CONTEST OF HANAGEMEIT DEVELCEMENT.
Thomas J Feid
Personnel J 53 14) 210 -257. Aar 1974.
210.5 J824
Iducetional programs, Irvironmertal factors, Evaluation, ana-

development, Mar eeeee nt education, Organization, Fargo-
rel management, Program design, ?raising.
Extract: In the aaaaa ration and inplamentation of programs
to develop managers for as organization, such programs are
often finely tuned in terms of content, while the context in
which the methods and theories are to be put into practice
is gives little attention. As a result the organisations invo-
lved may complain about a rroliferatiom of continuous manage,-
ent which Produces little change is terms of effectiveness.
The position taken here is that an organization mast *regime
itself is order to create man eeeee nt development function
that will help achieve success withiu ittelf'to meet its needs
in the development of key personnel.

1445-74,
MAMMON 11 ACCCUMTS POE SCHOOL FCCC SERVICE I1DIR2CT COSTS.
Charles T lobects
Sob Sus Affairs 40 110): 234-236, Oct 1974.
L11.53 FS
Acccuatine. Food cost, Food (moronic', School food service.
Extract: This is smemested method on including indirect
costs as identified aad defined it Handbook 11 into school
food service cost-based accountability. Costs incurred by the

1 support responsibility f a school district is
furnishing services, facilities, and incidental supplies to
other semeort areas (cost objectives or cost centers) cap be
considered as indirect costs tc school food service.

1446-74
TIE !MUER AID TIE JCR: COPING WITH CHANGE.
Jerome H Rogow
Saglegood Cliffs, Prentice -Nall 20$ p. 1174.
10$072.16 Tin
Chase*, Jeb enrichment, Job satisfaction, Personae. managem-
ent, Sectosconosic inn :peaces, Work attitudes, Working coedit-
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ions, Narking 'moon.
Abstract: Attitudes of workers and the conflict between rapi-
dly changing society and a static workplace are explored in
this collection of essays. Part one examines the cultural,
sociological, and economic situation of the American worker.
Part two looks at the causes cf worker dissatisfaction and
its economic consequence. In the concluding section, the fut-
ure of work, and current steps being taken tc solve some of
the problems are reviewed.

1447-74
THE INNOVATOR AND TM! RITUALIST: A STUDY II CONFLICT.
Thomas Potondi
Personnel J 53 (6): 459-444. June 1974.
240.5 JE24
Attitudes, Conflict, Human relations, Individual characterist-
ics, Job satisfaction, Motivation, Personnel, Personnel manag-
ement, Psychological aspects.
Extract: The innovator facilitates creativity and change in
organizations, whereas the ritualist emphasizes rationality
and control. Such differences in orientation often produce
conflict situations. By looking at and analyzing an organisat-
ional incident, several aspects associated with innovator-
ritualist conflict are uncovered, and it is found that such
conflict is related to the presence of internal competition
and deficiencies in individual need fulfillment.

144W-74
PRINCIPLES Of SUPEPVISION.
Donald A Wudkin, Fred V Weal
Philadelphia, Averbach 116 p. 1573.
5P5548.P$ FIN
Management, Br ggement education, Motivation, Personnel manes-
mut, Plunk ;, Supervision, Supervisors.
Extract: Thin book was written for the managers in the first
and second level: of supervision is an organization. The tit-
les of their positions night be foresam, supervisor, shift
superintendent, office manager, key punch supervisor, bead
teller, or some other desigoaticm; bet fcr simplicity the
title of supervisor is used generally throughout the book. The
material in the book is based on seminars and classes conduc-
ted by the authors throughout the United-States and Canada,
w hich are generally attended by managers in these first two
levels cf supervision. The primary objective of the book is to
give the student a better understanding of the supervisor's
job and to show his some tools and techniques effectively used
by supervisors.

1448 -74
S.S. PIERCE MULTIPLIES SCHOOL LUNCH SALES 4 TIMES IN 2 TEARS.
Instit Distrib 10 (7): 5C-62. July 1974.
MD9001./5 FEW
Convenience foods, Food cost, Food economics, food purchasing,
Laws, Marketing, Massachusetts, School breakfast, School lu-
nch.
Extract: Arithmetic is a strong subject at S, S. Pierce Co..
Institutional Foods Service Division, Woburn Mass. School
lunch sales have Pore than quadrupled in tee years - fres
8500,000 to 52.4 million, or 17.3 per cent of the distributor-
Os S16 million volume this year. Pierce aggressively went
after the school business, which is Massachusetts amounted to
over 115 Pillion lunches served in 1973-74, The Boston-area
distributor now calls on 175 school system' of one to 17 scho-
ols each is baton and its environs.

1450-74
FOOD MARRETIVG IN LATIN AMERICA: 1111 LIFESTYLES, NEW EATING
MITS.
W illiam Sam=
Food Prod Dev II (2): 66-70, 74, Mar 1974.
109000.1.P64
Central America, Economic influences, Food habits, food produ-
ction, /noose. Life styles, larketing. Social factors, South
Imerica.
Extract: Social conditions and traditions form a basic mold
for understanding Latin America, but it is the population
shifts and growth that foretell new lifestyles and food consu-
ption patterns. Population increased 14.1 per cent during the
last five years, and it continues tc grow at about three per
cent per year for the entire area. Like most other ob i-
ons about Latin America, variations from the overall potters
are vide. Argentina doubles its inhabitants every 45 years,
Venezuela does it in 20. The population explosion will affect
business, creating opportunity as well as problems. Fewer
people will live on fares at a mostenamce level, therefore,
food marketers will face the challenge of providing food for
more south". Limited funds available fcr food purchases will
camps problems. Whether on voluntary basis or under g -

gent pressure, developers will have to offer inexpensive massy-
reduced food products. Some plans are lindereay to defuse the
population bomb, at least is the Ceribbean. Population shifts
to urban areas will coating, at an accelerat.d rate.

1451-74
1TOVD IMEOIT 5; THE CONTIMGE1CT APEROACH TO MANAGEME1T (ROT-
IUM PICTURE).
Salenger Educational Media
Santa Monica, Calif. 25 in., ad., col., 16 an. 1974.
1175549.1142 FIN AV'
Behavior, MSS relations, nanagement development, Management
education, Management philosophies, Sensitivity training.
W ith leader's guide, questionnaire, posters.
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Abstract: The nature of the lob, and the nature of people,
determine management's structuring of a company so as to get
the best work from its employees and help the employees get
the cost from their eta. Teo alprcaches are discussed: the
bureaucratic and the participative. In the first management
is highly structured with clearly defined rules and lines of
authority (people dislike vcrk), and the second where shared
decision waking, self-direction and participation is assumed
(people like work). zither approach or a costination of fact-
ors can be effective.

1452-74
TRZORT I AND THEORY T; TVO SETS CE ASSUMPTIONS IN DOSINPSSIAN-
AGUENT (MOTION PICTURE).
Saltpeter Educational media
Sesta Monica, Calif. 10 min., ed., col., 16 mm, 1974.
HP5549.14 FIN AT
Dehavior, Human relations, Management development, management
education, Han aaaaa nt philosophies, Sensitivity training.
lath leader's guide, questionnaire, posters.
Abstract: Management assumptions about human behavior tend
to control managerial style. In theory I, the assumptions are
that "tool, dislike work, must be controlled, directed, and
threatened, and prefer to avoid responsibility. In theory 1,
the assumptions are that People like work, are eelf-costrol-
led. committed to oblectives, tend to seek responsibility, are
creative, and, in industrial life, their talents are only
partly utilized. However, I and T tend to overlap and 'either
one it necessarily good or bad.

1453-74
LEARNING NOW TO LEAD.
Eric P Sanders
Training in Rosiness and Industry 11 (5): 52-53. Nay 1974.
1171101.T, FIN
Administrator role, communication skills, Decision 'making,
Human relations, Leadership, Management development, Managem-
ent education, Personnel managesent, Supervisors.
Extract: The ability tc motivate others is not some inborn,
genetically inherent trait that is given only to a chosen few.
Pother it is a learnable and teachable concept, the strength

_.of which is limited cell to the degree that a leaner is will-
ing tc be oven and oblective with tassel! and to become aware
of others. The emphasis in training should be on strengthening
human motential rather than specific lob skills. Prom experie-
nce we know that individuals can effectively learn to tap the
motivations and need systems cf others if they are cognizant
of these Deeds and motivations. it is necessary first
for a person to become aware cf and be able to tap the motiva-
tions and need systems within himself before he can effectiv-
ely apply this knowledge.

1454-74

EQUAL ERFLOTNENT CCREIIANCE--TOF CONCEPT 0! PROIMILZ OR IZASO-
NAELE CAUSE.
Roger I Sayers
Personnel J 53 (5): 3115-348. Nay 1974.
280.8 J824
Zmplovment practices, Job discrimination, Legal ()ratios",
Legislation, personnel management, Perscnrel policy, Recruitm-
ent.
Extract: Usual employment croortunity is still national goal
of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission .(2!0C) state
aid local compliance agencies. The principal and wet critical
concept often misunderstood by employers relates to the facts
that constitute Probable or reasonable cause to believe an
allegation of discrimination is true. Understanding this conc-
ept will Provide the employer with (1) a true knowledge of
what constitutes unlawful discrimination, 12) an identity of
discriminatory practices that may exist within his institut-
ion, and (3) a common ground tc build any Possible conciliat-
ion. It is general public knowledge that the federal EEOC,
most states, and local agencies liberally interpret the Provi-
sions of Title III to achieve the purpose of eradicating empl-
oyment discriminttion. In turn, they will also narrowly inter-
pret any exemptions and exceptions under this law. Thus, it
becomes paramount that employers become familiar with enforce -
sent agencies* decisions and their theories on what constitu-
tes reasonable cr probable cause in order to understand the
mechanism of complaint investigations.

1455-74
INZ1111-1110 ARGOMINTS AGAINST JOE INFICHMENT.
Robert I SchepPe
Personnel J 53 (2): 116-123. Feb 1974.
280.8 J824
Administration policies, Industrial relations, Job enrichment,
Job satisfaction, Motivation, Personnel management, Productiv-
ity, Nesistance to change.
Abstract: Job enrichment is the redesign of a job to introduce
a wider variety of tasks, creating the opportunity to achieve
ow the lob. Companies with repetitive, prodection-line attest-
ions and rewards based solely on production have a high resin-
tasce to any fors of lob enrichment. Managers and labor lead-
er' is such organizations see lob enrichment (1) as incompati-
ble with Profits and too costly, (2) as an infringement of
management prerogatives, (3) as "lust another Program," (4) as
a benefit workers neither want, need, ncr deserve, (5) as a
contravention of union contracts, commny Policy, or employee
lob descriptions, (6) as a confusing, intangible proms that
cannot substitute for tangible rewards such as pay raises and
holidays, and (7) as a subtle mnipulative device that threat-
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ens lob security.

1456-74
AN IN1ANGINIE PART OF NOSINESS: HIDDEN COSTS.
S ilbert E Scheer
Fast Food 73 (A): 163-16E. Mar 1974.
389.2538 F82 FIN
Attitudes, Breakage, Costs, Esployee theft, Financial managem-
ent, rood service management, Food service training, Operating
expenses, Safety.
Abstract: Good food service managers always know what their
operating costs are; but hidden costs--those not taken into
account during the course of business--can throw finances into
the red. The most expensive of these hidden coots are (1)
employee dishonesty, (2) accidents and injuries, (3) breakage
costs, and (4) employee turnover. All such hidden costs can be
alleviated by firm management policy, adequate training of
workers, and a positiws supervisory approach toward personnel,

11157-74
VATS TO SMORT-CIRCUIT THE ENEIGT CRISIS.
W ilbert E Scheer
Past Food 73 (4): 111 -191. Apr 1974.
389.2538 F82 Fill
Conservation, Cooking fuels, Cost effectiveness, Energy cri-
sis, Financial sanagesent, Focd service management, BODO plan-
ning, Operating expenses.
Abstract: Food service operators should consider taking the
following steps in light of the energy crisis: (1) conserve
energy without sacrificing service; (2) closely monitor the
use of power for light, Meat, and machine operation; (3) keep
tabs on likely delivery problems faced by suppliers; and (4)
develop alternative menu plans in case power shortages necess-
itate sadden adjustments.

1458-74
STRICTLY PERSONNEL: TN! CARE AND FEEDING OF CAFETERIAS.
W ilbert E Scheer
Restaurant !us 73 (5): 208-214. Ray 1974.
389.2538 P82 rill
Cafeterias, Cost effectiveness, Food service customers, Food
service management, Industrial food service, Jcb satisfaction,
Personnel management.
Abstract: Installing a company food service facility is one
of the test things sanagement can do to create a better work-
ing environment and at the same time offer a fringe benefit
for employees, A company cafeteria is rather easily managed,
cost effective in terms of worker morale and job time, and
provides a good chance for employees to have a say-so in mana-
gement decision-making with regard to facilities, food, hours
open, amount of automation, and so on.

1459-74
HIRING THE HENTALM MANDICAPP1D.
Wilbert E Scheer
Restaurant Sus 73 (11): 118-12E. by 1974.
389.2538 P82 FIN
Food service workers, Rental].) handicapped, Personnel managem-
ent, Personnel policy.
Extract: The mentally retarded often have skills that business
is constantly seeking. They are overlooked while 1 -skil-
led jobs remain unfilled. They should be given a chance to
prove themselves. Those who are employable enjoy a satisfact-
ion that no amount of dependent care or institutional therapy
can ever hope to equal.

1460-74
SCHOOL DREARPAS1 ANNUAL POTENTIAL SET AT 20 MILLION GALLONS
FCOJ.
Quick Frozen Foods 37 (4): 26-28, 57. Nov 1974.
309.8 04
Concentrates, Florida, Orange juice, School breakfast, School
food service, Seminars.
Extract: A goal of 10 to 20 million gallons added sales annua-
lly of frozen orange concentrate is projected by the Florida
Department of Citrus, Lakeland, Florida, as a result of a
series of new, unusual and creative programs to increase the
consumption of that product in O.S. schools.

1461-74
SCHOOL BUSING: IS IT AFFECTING SCHOOL FOODSIFTICE?
Sob roads's,' J 28 (10): 54-59. Nov /dec 1974.
389.8
baton, bus transportation, Denver, School food service.
Extract: School busing today means forced school desegregat-
ion. Roston and Deaver are two major cities now facing integr-
ation by busing. Their school focdservice directors tell how
they meet the problems, sake adjustments and keep school lunc-
hes rolling.

1462-74
CONFLICTING IMPACTS or PAT CN EMPLOYE! IMITATION AND SATISFA-
CTION.
Donald P Schub
Personnel J 53 (3): 196-200. Mar 1974.
280.8 J824
Industrial relations, lob satisfaction, Motivation, Performa-
nce, Personnel management, Productivity, Salaries, "ages.
Abstract: I h shows that incentive pay systems frequently
have positive impact on employee perforsance but a negative
effect on employee job satisfaction. Incentive pay systems
disrupt the organisational social system and lead to dissatis-
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faction. Them, businesses are confronted with this basic ques-
tion: To what extent is the organization willing to trade off
decreased employee satisfaction for higher sotivatien to perf-
orm?

1463-74
VOLUME PIEDING AID OPERATION INIEPINEENCE.
Elisabeth 5 See
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (611 13-25. Mar 15, 1974.
TEl
Conservation, Cost effectiveness, Energy, Financial aean-
ent, Food service asaamemt. Guidelines, Legislation, Operat-
i . Volume feeding.
Abstract: It is possible to drastically curtail every waste
in food service and institutional feedisq with minimal layoffs
and effective cost control. This article presents suggestions
and checklists to help food service managers start thinking
and takia acticm about *mem use in their operations.

1464-74
CASE/VYING.
Ser-Vo-Tel Institute
Bostes, Cahners nooks 94 p. 1974.
TI511.3.C3C3 FLU (Foodservice Career Education Series so.
P S14)

Attitudes, Cask registers, Food eervice occepations. Food
service workers, Responsibility.
Abstract: This is cm* of series of learning units for instr-
yeti's is food service careers. Personal appearance, behavior
av4 attitude of the cashier are covered. loth anal and comp-
u ter registers are introduced.

1465-74
COSTCHERARILOTES REIATIONSE/PS.
Ser -bo -Tel Institute
Mates, Camera Rooks 120 P. 1174.
T1061.01 11 (Faiservice career Education Series ne.7509)
Behavior, Food service occupations, Instructional materials.
PsYckelogical aspects, Public relations.
Abstract: This is ea of a series of learning snits for instr-
yeti°n is food service Careers. Types of patrons are described
and methods for handling difficult situations are given.

1460-74
P ERSCIVEL PRACTICES-REVIEW: A FIRSCNVEL AUDIT ACTIVITY.
Pal Skeihar
Personnel J 53 (3): 211-215, 217. Mar 1974.
20.0 J024
Administration policies, Attitudes, Ispleysent practices,
Industrial relations, Management, Personnel management, Super-
vials.. Supervisors.
Extract: The Personal review system institutes at Citibank
was set a in order to secure iaforsation regarding deviations
frog areonsel Police and make reeded corrective action at the
operating level. It also uncovered a need for changes in Perm-
onsel eolicies and reported motley.' reaction to personnel
Policies and work environment. The focus here is on the detai-
led method of analyzing the extent to which supervisors comply
with personnel Policies and practices, and on how to assist
such seservisors when necessary.

1467-74
MODIFICATION OF PORN MUMPS.
Theodore J Sielaff
Personnel J 53 (7): 513-517. July 1974.
200.0.J024
Sekavior c Motivatien, Personnel, Personnel management,
ark attitudes
Extract: The results of a Prentice-Mall survey among a number
of employers, shoe that all of the employers surveyed were
a aaaaaa tie trained to sue "tough talky to control employees,
aid the employees were trained tc "act busy and hide loafing."
but in as experimental case, which is the subject of this
report, it is shown that through the application of behavioral
teehnolog, to business problems, there Can to a tremendous
Weft to the **Plover.

1461-74
NAPPEWED TO IMPLUET COMMITMENT?

N orman I Siqbd
P ernessel J 53 (2): 131-135. Tot 1974.
200.0 J024
Administration Policies, Camenication (Thought transfer),
Feedback, Industrial relations, Job satisfaction, Sasagement.
P ersossel Saaelemelt.
Abstract: 010acetives are concerned with the lack of employee
cossitant. Decreasing 'esker alienation, and individual sea-
rch for recognition in the large cerperate milieu. As enconsi-
tted *saliva will not do the kind of ich that results in
recognition, which is tern leads to alienation which in itself
leads to still less cennitment, and se en. The solution lies
is effective. simmers aaaaaa meet/employee communication in a
climate of trust and credihility. Mssageaeat nest first estab-
lish policies on co...Ideation and then practice those polic-
ies cootie...all. Isforsed employees are usually satisfied
employees. There most be an honest belief on the part of masa-
maggot that eelloyees are as interested in the activities,
*regress, Problems, and growth of the firs as is management.
Oas cossenicatios lives *Epic:quiet the recognition they mad,
helps secure cossitsent, ad eliminates alienation.

1474-74

1469-74
SHE UON'T SOME TEENAGERS EAT?
Anne Skeabeck
Sch Food Sere J 28 (1): 52-55. Jan 1974.
389.8 SCN6
Adolescents (12-19 years), Attitudes, High school students,
N igh schools, Program evaluation, School lunch programs, Stud-
ent involvement, Student participation, Surveys.
Extract: Providing children with a nutritious meal and getting
them to eat it are often two different things. Participation
figures seen to get worse as the age of the student increases.
School foodarvice personnel often feel they have to buck
enough without going to all the effort that such an approach
requires. Int when such an effort is sad* tc improve the qual-
ity of the food, cater to student preferences, provide pleas-
ant surroundings, and make the food sore attractive, the resu-
lts always show a rise in participation--sometimes to a level
that is unbelievable. This special feature section clearly
makes that point--extra effort means sore feed sold and eaten,
and as a final result happier students, faculty, and commie.
ity.

1470-74
ATLANTA: MERCHANDISING TOE AMERICAN NA!.
B ruce Smith
Food Sere 36 (3): 20-23. Mar 1074.
309.2530 F732
Atlanta, Georgia, Commercial food service, food service anag-
ement, Marketing, Menu planing. Merchandising, Restaurants,
Sales volume.
Extract: While tourists and business people represent a ajar
food service market in Atlanta, Georgia, local residents also
provide a distinct market of their own. Interestingly, this
sarket has spawned any of Atlanta's post exciting food serv-
ice operations. To symbolize these twin markets and their
representative food service facilities, this article describes
The Midnight Sun, a fine example of a merchandising approach
directed to the out-cf-turner, and Gene 6 Gabe's. an operation
uniquely tailored to the dining-out considerations of Atlent-
ans. Emphasis is directed toward the marketing strategies of
there two restaurants and the success of their merchandising
techniques.

1471-74
SAN DIEGO: SALADS. SANDWICHFS, SEAFOOD.
Bruce Smith
Food Sere 36 (6): 24-30. Aug 1574.
309.2536 F732
California, Commercial food service, Ethnic foods, Fish, Mark-
eting. Recipes.
Abstract: Sourism and dynamic local market require the wide
variety of menus offered in San Diego. Many types of fast
serve operations service the city's population, Mexican -style
outlets are popular, as are French, Italian and Serbian. The
safer marketing thrust is fish and seafood.

1472-74
A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
James D Somerville
Personal.) 53 (5): 367-371. May 1974.
200.8 J824
Administration policies, Management development, Management
education, Management grate's. Crganization. Personnel sanage-
sent, Personnel policy, Systems approach.
Extract: Living as we do in a systems-oriented society, it
follows that a cell - planned management development system -one
with continuity and relevance both to today and tomorrow- -
warrants consideration as an integral part of business plann-
ing. It is the contention here that management development
activities should be collected in a system that ties the ent-
ire business cycle together, if the company's investment in
human resources is to pay off and if the company is to become
and/or remain successful.

1473-74
MATURITY AWL ORGINIZATIONAL GPOVIM PAINS.
Brad Spencer
Personnel J 53 (1): 616-61E, 709. Oct 1974.
280.0 J824
Attitudes, tehavior, Managesent. Personnel nanagesent, Person-
nel policy, Training.
Extract: The growth cycles and growing pains of organization.,
like people, often result in "promotional neurosis"; which
ad ly affects the ability of the organization to behave
rationally in times of crisis when tatienal behavior is Post
needed. A check list is provided here which compares the atti-
tudes and behaviors of 'More and immature individuals and
organizations.

1474-74
TASK DEFINITION AND EXPOSITION: THE CATALYST IN THE MATCHING
PROCESS.
H ollister Spencer
Personnel J 53 (6): 428-434. June 1974.
200.8 J024
Cost effectiveness, Employsent practices, Jot analysis, Job
placement, Job satisfaction, Personnel management.
Extract: Management pays a substantial price for failure to
adequately define and explain the screened job applies nt the
tasks he will face, the personal content of the job and the
extent and types of relationships between his job and others,
both inside and outside the organization. Organizational costs
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in the failure to present multiperspective task descriptions
and exposition are Found in increased turnover and in the
resultant additional screening, hiring, and training. In the
long run, the cost to the organization lies in less qualified
People from which tc choose to managers.

1475-74

CONTIMPORART APFROACHIS TC MGM EVALUATION AND THETA IMPLI-
CATIONS FOR EYALUATINC PROGPAMS FOR DISADVANTAGED ADULTS.
Sara M Steele
Washington, D.C.: Education Resources Division Capitol Public-
ations. Inc. 257 p. In.d.l.
tcs015.51 ?CM
Adult education, Disadvantaged occurs, Educational programs,
Evaluation methods, Feedback, measurement, Oblectives, program
evaluation.
Extract: Designed as a reference to contemporary evaluation
arnroaches, this monograph brings together a variety of old
and new frameworks and ideas about evaluation and shows how
they are related to ore another. Section I provides an overv-
iew of the contemporary evaluation scent. Section III presents
summaries of over 50 approaches to evaluation from a variety
of social fields, some Preliminary sketches and others *still:n-
ivel, developed. The middle section provides guidelines on how
to sort these out--how tc choose and use evaluation approac-
hes. Appendices give condensed conteercrary program evaluation
esCrocches, evaluation approaches categorized by field of
origin, and a try at developing a taccncmy of program evaluat-
ion. There is an extensive bibliography, an index of authors,
and an index of approaches.

1474-74
THE //FICTIVE MANAGEUNT Mr/LOT/LINT FACILITATOR: 26 CHARACTI-
PISTICS, TECHNIQUES AND AFMACM/S.
Frank P Sterner
Training and Der J 28 (6): 8-11. June 1974.
LC1041.T7 Fin
Attitudes, Behavior, Individual characteristics, Personnel
management, Training techniques.
Abstract: Observation of hundreds of management development
Professionals has resulted in a list of 26 characteristics,
techniques, and encroaches which can be used to rate their
lob performances.

1477-74
STRIKII
Food Management 9 (2): 42-43, 63, 92. Par 1974.
T5341.1'49

Attitudes, Food service management, Food service workers,
Hospital food service. Industrial relations, Labor unions,
Motivation, Personnel management, Productivity.
Akstract: Union organization of institutional food service
workers is now coupon in big cities and the trend will soon
spread to suburban and rural areas. The strike threat is a
powerful weapon against a hospital management that must keep
facilities running at all costs. ?cod service directors gener-
ally agree that workers need more pay, but criticize the uni-
ons for stressing salary over benefits and lob satisfaction.
The unions deny this attitude, maintaining that their goal is
to fuse the solution of economic problems with progress in
achieving human rights. The unions offer many side benefits
(scholarships, educational programs, social services, etc.)
that hospital employers are unable to provide. These, along
with union lob roles and arbitration procedures, are seen as a
boon to workers, but as a distinct threat to directors who
have in the oast always underrated the unions' poser.

1478-74
A STOC2NT BREAKFAST SUPPLY.
Forecast Nome Loon 20 (1): f-130-f-131. Sept 1974.

'321.6 H752
Breakfast, nutrition education, nutritional Student
involvement.
Abstracts Questionnaires filled in by'400 students in high
schools in New York showed that breakfast was the most neglec-
ted seal of the day, and that student knowledge of nutrition
is in need of improvement. Suggestions are given for involving
students in nutrition discussions through keeping daily reco-
rds of their breakfast habits.

1479-74
P/RSONNEL MANAGEMENT: A T/A P/RSPICTIVI.
A J Tasca
Personnel J 53 (11): 844-848. Nov 1974.
280.8 J824
Behavior, Industrial relations, eanageeent, Management philos-
ophies, Oblectives, Personnel management, Problem solving,
Skills.
Extracts Mane of the functions associated with personnel mana-
gement have always been Part of the business scene. Recently,
however, Personnel executives and their staffs are being asked
and expected to kelp management solve an increasing umber of
human resource and business problems. This means that person-
nel management must assure a new role, take on added responsi-
bilities, acenire new skills and come up with creative approa-
ches if it is to realize its full Potential.

1480-74
TEXTURED PROTEIN TPIMS COST OF /ROM' MIAT PATTIES.
Ouick Frozen Foods 34 le): 36, 7e. Mar 1974.
319.0 04
Cost effectiveness, Food cost, Frozen foods, Ground beef,
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Plant protein, School lunch programs, Soybean products, Textu-
red vegetable proteins.
Extract: The high cost of meat and the development of school
lunch programs have served to create an enormous demand for
textured soy protein. Restaurants and institutions are using
protein-fortified meat patties in place of the customary all-
eat hamburgers to keep costs under control, and the retail
market is growing steadily in both frozen patties and fresh
ground meat extended with textured protein. Processors of
frozen prepared foods are now using soy protein in dinners,
spaghetti sauces, meat loaf, in Mexican specialties and pizza
rolls, soups, casseroles, and pre-broiled and pre-cooked patt-
ies. It is also being used as an extender in chicken and tur-
key rolls.

1441-74
TODAYS FP CCSTOMER: 'RCM'S ACCLAIMED RI RICE, POOP ALIKE.
Quick Frozen Foods 36 (7): 24-26. Feb 1974.
389.8 Q4
Consumer economics, Food purchasing, Food selection, Frozen
foods, Income groups, Surveys.
Abstract: A 17-city y by income group of customer attitu-
des toward frozen foods shoes that both poor people (annual
income under 15,000) and affluent people (annual income over
115,006) share a higher-than-normal rate of frozen food consu-
mption. Piddle- income shoppers buy large guanitiies of frown
foods too, but it is those at the extreme ends of the economic
spectrum that purchase the widest range of frozen foods on a
reqularebesis. A product -by- product breakdown indicates that
various segments of the from food industry cater to.the
various economic strata.

1442-74
SENSORY, CHEMICAL, AND MARMAPILITY EVALUATION OF ILAVOR
SECPITS R/CIPIS.
P N Toma, M 1 Curry
Food Prod Div 11 (3): 42-44.. Apr 1974.

.109000.1.1144
Evaluation, Evaluation methods, Food analysis, International
foods, Marketing, Recipes, Sensory appraisal.
Abstract: A regular feature of this magazine has been a sect-
ion entitled "Flavor Secrets fro. Foreign Lands in which the
cooking techniques and spices need in various foreign countr-
ies have been described end recipes provided. Twenty -two of
these recipes were singled out for chemical analysis, taste
appraisal, and marketability evaluation. Results of the chemi-
cal analysis and estimated nutritive value did not correlate.
Correlation did appear between sensory evaluation and market
acceptance. The results of this study should be useful for
prefabricated food manufacturers who seek new, interesting,
and nutritious products.

1413-74
MANAGING TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS.
Willies P Tracey
New York, !MACON 460 p. 1974.
HP5549.5.1714 Fin
Job analysis, Job enrichment, Job satisfaction, Learning beha-
vior, Management, Personnel management, Planning, Psychologi-
cal aspects, Training.
Extrect:./ke book is constructed around the five basic manmge-
rial functions of planning, organizing, staffing, directing,
and controlling. Those functions are successively considered.
Under each function the most critical tasks of.the training
sewer are described in terms of what he must do, the condit-
ions under which he should do it, and the standard of accepta-
ble performance. In that say, the full dimensions cf the trai-
ning manager's job are defined, described, analyzed, and inte-
rrelated.

1444-74
TRAIVIVG STARTS v/TM DAY-TO-DAY MOTIVATION.
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (9): 65. May 1, 1974.
111.I55
Communication skills, Food service management, Food service
training, Food service workers, Job satisfaction, Motivation.
Performance, Personnel management, Productivity.
Abstract: Good employee motivation can be managed right on
the lob, according to this food service training director.
All it takes, basically, is a real interest in the employee
and the job he does. A manager can talk with individual emplo-
yees about their work, problems they may be having on the job,
and ways to solve them. S 1 suck sessions should convince
w orkers that their jobs and how they perform them are really
essential. It is then that employees will seek out training
because they understand how such training applies to the work
they ao.

14E5-74
A CASE STUDY OF A UNION-MANAGEMENT LEARNING InCOUNTER II MO-

NLY:ley D Truth)
Personnel J 53 (4) 277-279. Apr 1974.
240.8 Je24
Educational programs, Industrial relations, Labor force, Labor
unions, Management, Program design.
Abstract: This article describes an innovative approach to
improved labor /management relations. The Engineering Works
Division of the !MVO Corporation established a joint human
relations program as part of its 3-year labor contract signed
in 1971. The important point of this case study lies it the
fact that union and management personnel can join in an *sten-
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sive learning enceter to discuss substantive, lob-related
issues and problems to the mutual benefit of both groups.

1411:6-74

MANAGEOS TORN TESTERS.
Charles L Tett

2$ (5): 29-33. Nay 1974.
319.1 SC16
Committees, Dearborn, lichign, Evaluation, Ivaluatios meth-
ods, Pen grades, Pon eurchamin, Food selection, Vey foods,
Scheel feed service.
Abstract: A fool selecties committee, in ell level::
ef school food s:ovice, is said by a Dearborn, Michigan, sew
niser to evaluate sec indicts. nes samples are received,
labels are resent and packages are gin a code washer. Zan
item is opened aid Orsini through Santini strainers for no
minutes, Mem immediately neighed. TN items are put late pass
for display, and small ponies of each vegetable item is
cooked an displayed. TN committee members then rate the
products against ODOM guide for 'Radial fruits and vegetab-
les. Iv vote, the committee selects a first choice an am
alternate.

1487-74
ONNN SCHOOL PIEDIVO MUT.
0.5.. Food and Nutrition Setvice
eashinton, Omited notes Department of Agriculture 36 p. 14
Sept 1972.
M45.5.535.05 Pie
Lev income groups, Milk prognme, Vatiosal School Snakiest
Preens. tatiosal Scheel Lunn Fregram, School food service,
Stneat participation.
Abstract: This noon covers the status of school food service
in 150 cities with meralatiess of 100,000 and over. It is made
up of six sections, each group ef tables glen the isfersat-
in seeded. There ate 14 tables glen general information as
to the school poi:elation, an the type ef food service availa-
ble at the schools. Isfotaatios en ached participation is the
school lynch wren's, breakfast program* and the special milk
Program is lives. Scheele is In Jocose a re surveyed as
tc ;nil participation an there is aloe included a table that
gives informatics os schools where there is no food service
available to the stneats.

14$11-74
NALANCED CIZATIVITS.
John V Van De later
J ha Diet Assoc 65 (5): 511-524. Nov 1974.
313.1 AN34
las aaaaaa t develonest, hilosophies, Planing,
Problem aelvisg, Self conceit.
Intact: Creativity -- finding a sore productive way, technic:I-
nt, and basamisticall1--is the cutting edge of Niue a mana-
ger. To aaaaaa others well, a person must be a self-
Creative breakthroughs can occur through invention, synthe-
sis. istetion, iatended di , serendipity, mutation.

1419-74
SCIOCL VOODSERVICE.
Dorothy Van lemon
Vesttort, Cena.: AVI Publishise Company, Inc. 401 p. 1174.
171945.V3
lquireent, Paeilities planning sad layout, rood mervice manag-
ement, lenslaties, seam pleasing. Pe t, Purc-
hasing. Sanitation, School fen service.
Abstract: A detailed presentation ef the practical approach
to schen food service begin with a a of historical and
Present aspects. Naneement (ben organisational and persons-
el) is covered, as is vcrk engin. A section os Nutrition is
followed by chapters en seas planing, pureasisg, food Pries-
ratios, and sanitation. Cest aaaaaa meat, the food service

, systems, an facilitiess are covered nor-
enble. as are the problems ef equipment selection. Several
an:indices cover pertinent legislation aid a sample of bidding
meant specifications is give*. IN work is istesded as a
basic /*formation source ter lee by career oriented students.

141*-74
DIVINICS OP NANAGENIA1 lEADEVSNIP.
Searle T Vardaman
Philadelphia. Lenten publishers 151 p. 1973.
D31.13 P11

N an aaaaaa t, langemest development, Nan aaaaa t education,
B asagemeat philosophies, Wiesen.
E xtract: This book presents feadmmestal cements, principles,
age practices, which, elms used vitb send lodgment, give the
modern aaaaaa r bases for seen:safe leadership is any type of
rgasisatien--erivate, nblic, or ptofessinal: small, mediae,

er lame is size.

1111-74
ELEMPITS OP AV INPLOTIE ICTIVATIOI 1106111.
truest 1 Nara
persossel J 53 (3): 205-201. ler 1974.
210.1 J$24
Attitudes, Decisies making, Evaleatioa, Industrial relations,
lannent. Notivatios, Perfernace, Petsoasel masagemeat,
Productivity.
Absttect: There are ten elemests that should he present in
asy employee potivatiee 'reeves to bring about stronger and
mere vides:mead acceptance ef organisation' goals asd greater
employee desire to work toward thee. (1) Let employee* partie-
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into when possible in decisions affecting their cork. (2)

Measure perforsance. (3) Give recogtitio were it is due. (4)

Let the employee know bon well he is doing. (5) Keep track of
employee attitudes objectively, systematically, and periodica-
lly and sake policy adjustments where needed. (6) Malin
good communications between employees and top management. (7)

Publicise company and employee ace 00000 nts. (I) Set up a
work - assignment system that insures that employee capabilities
match lob requirements. (1) Conduct research to find the best
tools and procedures for doing particular kinds of work. (10)

Educate supervisors and Baum:ant in the factors and practi-
ces that enhance employee activation.

1492-74
02GAVIZATIOVAL REACTION TO TIM CISADVANTAGED NORKft.
Charles 1 leaver
Personnel J 53 (S): 435-431. June 1974.
210.1 J$24
Disadvantaged groan, Employment practices, Industry role,
Labor force, Personnel management.
Extract: Integrating the disadvantaged into the work force
and enabling the to Neon contributing miners of society
has set with considerable success In recent years. Although
partly due to legislation designed to increase the employment
of this group, the business coma:laity has done and is doing a
great deal to meet its responsibilities in this area.

1493-74
CONSONERs0 PIREBEIcEs, um, AMC NUTIVG PIACTICIS TOR MEC-
TIM vicnants: A VATIOVNIDE MU!.
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture, Economic 000000 eh Service
Jon Inset, Patricia Stevens
lashington, D.C. 115 p. Apr 1974.
11356.055 Pie (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Economic 00000 reb
Service. Marketing research report no. 1019)
Caned foods, Conner econealcs, Convenience foods, rood
preferences, Proses foods, labeling, ten foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: Taste is most important is.nasemer.enetable selec-
tion. Preferences are not related to nutrient content. Lists
of preferred and disliked foods are given and preferences in
fresh, frozen, or canned foods reviewed. Labeling showing end
dates and calories per serving nen such desired but not often
found. Convenience of preparation WaS Sigh cc the preference
list. Canned tomatoes and juice are very well thought of.
Question on reception of new foods shoved a 50/50 reaction.

1494-74
INAT COUVTS HOST IV TOUR OPFRATIONT (IER, PEOPLE).
Past Food 73 (4): 112, 114. Apr 1174.
311.2531 P12 Tit
Commercial food service, Food service annesent, Food service
workers, !MUM relations, Job satisfaction, Personnel aanageS-
eat, Public relatioas.
Abstract: The most important characteristic of a successful
food service operation is people--caring about then and seeing
to it that they are well treated. Customers are a restaurant's
most precious asset. If they are treated properly, they rill
tell their friends and return again. Food service workers are
also very important people. If they too are treated properly,
they will remain loyal, dedicated workers. Food service manag-
ers constitute a third group of iaportant people whose invest-
ments of time, money, and hard work are keys to food service
success.

1495-74
OVDEMSTAIDING PRUSTRATICI-INSTIGATID BENAVIOV.
Paul L Milking:. Joel 1 Haynes
Personsel J 53 (10): 770-774. Get 1974.
210.1 Je24
behavior, Job enrichment, Job satisfaction, Management, Notiv-
aeon, Psychological aspects. ,

Extract: To begin with, the onager who is faced with disrupt-
ive behavior on the part of an employee must recognise that
frustration- instigated behavior is exhibited by all people on
anion occasions. In trying to eliminate frustration-instiga-
ted behavior, the manager must identify the barrier :Mich
blocks the subordinate's vay. This article studies some nays
in nick the barriers say be recognised and removed.

14146-74
TIN 15 GOLDIN ROLLS POI SUCCESS AS A NANAGEM.
Flora 1 animas
J lose Icon 66 (6): 30-33. Sept 1974.
321.1 J$2
Individual eteracteristies, inagement, Management develops-
eat, Management philosophies.
Thrace successful sangeseat is the organiser that lets you
get the most value from the resources you have at your dispo-
sal. ty mastering your ability to manage basin relations. your
:rank, an your leisure, you will achieve the pover to develop
your been potential to its greatest extent.

1497-74
TIAM-ROVID SCIOOL IIASS MORI NO:MT EOM TOODSINVICERS.
Sew ?sonny J 251 (1): 46-45. Sept 1974.
311.1 !C16
Food economics, nod service sato:gement, Food service vorkers,
Minis, School food service, Year roan schools.
Intact: Tear-round school bens numbing from son in food-
service who are faced with the prospect of a full cork year,
bet reaction aaong those already working esder the concept is
jest the reverse. (Mat changes the grumbles to cheers is so-
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sev. Vitin those school districts throughout the country that
have come to the 12 -.oath plan, foodservice employees are
sakine more because more hours of Bork are available to them.

149$-74
101 CARING YOUNG CHAINS.
Instit /vol Seeding 74 (1): 33-71. Jan 1, 1974.
711.155
Central Kitchen, Commercial ford service. Fast-food chains,
Food wreparation aid distribution systess. loramchimes. Hospi-
tal food service. Nutrition education. Restaurants, School
food service.
Abstract: ?sod service chaise are doing a boosimg basis's,
despite the energy and econeaic crises. Part of the secret
lies is their ion into new sod unusual markets. This
article describes several of these food service chaisetheir
activities and successes- -and highlights the cork some are
dying in the fields of school, hossital, and institutional
food service as sell as is the traditional ceasercial markets.

1499-74
11171 NOIRITIONAL AWARENESS CAMPAIGN.
Seeeeeerketine 74 p., illy.. July 1971.
11344.N5 PIP
Adults. Advertising. Consumer education. Food industry. Label-
ins. Nutrition education.
Abltract: As a result of the increased ayaresess that gala
Americans are malsserimed dee to lack of incase, interest,
or education, the Food Distribution and Ietailiag Panel of
the "bite Pause Conference ca Food. Netritics and Health. i
the sister of 1949. recommended the reestablishiest if the
Food Council ef America. The miler r ssssss of the cola-
cil is to create and conduct satiomel crammer educatio reas-
signs each year for the industry. It is felt that the campai-
ems offer the industry an orsertenity to say that they are in
business to make money, but are interested in the public as
human bellies too. This booklet gives backcroend informatios os
the campaign and tibia some companies have dome.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING,

1500-74
AT-EASED NANACIMENT
Training in Buslaess and Industry 11 (1): 24-25. Jan 1974.
VF1101.17 PIN
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual inetructicn. Management develop-
ment, Management education, Teaching techniques. ?raising.
Abstract: Phillips Petroleum Co. discovered that the success
of a service station was not dependent sisply on the mechani-
cal dexterity of the individual dealer, but tether on his

ial knowledge and ability. The company's marketing
department then devised a training course that would emphasise
management skills and be economical tc iscrodece and operate
in the field. The melt salt as audiovisually oriented coarse
based on slide transparencies, films, and reading saterials
all designed to literally show service station dealers what is
imvolvel is effecti

1501-74
DO TOOL KNOV NOV YCU ONO"? INSIII (SECOND).
Isabel Abreast, Solana Alsberg
Vey lost, Folkways %cords and Service Corp. 1 record, 10g,.
1944.
0N511.D4 FIN AV
Digestien, Food intake, Peals per day.
Narrator: Joseph G. loose; vocalists loxana lister,.
Abstract: Nigh sr11411 SOU by Mama Alsberg and children's
chores, with the explanations done by Joseph C. Poore. The
solos follow the child from birth, when he was tiny tot, te
the age he is soy. The Jut:stance of correct food and digest-
ie aid the part that blood plays is the body are the themes
of the sonde.

1502-74
MOB CLAMS FOR MIGRANT VOSKIRS. ?ANIONS.
L I Afek. J Nick*?
Am J Nersime 72 (7): 1296-129E. July 1972.
4411.$ AN323

Arizona. Diet isprovemept, ithaic groups, Food preferences,
Ilealt education, Nieramt :tinkers. Nutrition edacatioa, Prog-
ram aisles. Public health programs.
extract: To improve the health of migrant workers, families
ii Arises'. classes were organised for the migrant ethere.
Jeri:ilia' Indian, lexical, Purr, rd Anglo ethnic groups.
Teuebt by public health merges, the classes included food
preparation toosieves swing commodity foods. There was consi-
deration of cultural ford preferences whom planning nutrition
discessions.

PHI 132
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A DENTAL MULTI! EDUCATION MOAN IN TIN OUP CLASSNOOM;
MONT OF A FILCI STUDY.
Tillie Albertini. Joseph Sofia, Norma Kaplis
J Sch Health 43 (9): 544-571. Nov 1573.
LB34C1.J6 FIN
Dental health, Educational gases, Educational methods, Educat-
ional programs, Teeth.
Abstract: The purpose of this study was to demonstrate short
term and long torn changes in the oral hygiene behavior in
the child-rentered approach of the open clasmroem. Various
approaches fer changing behavior are disceseed. Children who
shoved positive inclinations toward behavior change were lives
the retpemsibility ef setivatimg their friends. Those exposed
to the pro /ram bowed significant behavior modification compa-
red with a control class. Cosclesioss and remarks es this
.program are given igcludimg the point that the regular teacher
and not the visit by the health professional inspires and
ceatinses to guide behavior change.

1504-74
LIPS SCRIPT ANARNNISS IN CAUSER DEVELOPMENT: RUNS)! IMAMS
MUTH MOOG" TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS.
Joe Alum:der
Training and Des J 28 (5): 30-34. Nay 1974.
LC1041.17 FIN
Nshavier. Behavior change. Career slamming, Susan relatioas,
Occupatiosel evidence. Personnel namagement, Psychological
aspects, Trammactisnal analysis.
Abstract: frusectienal analysis (TA) training for imagers
and supervisors is an excellent tool for identifying nonprodu-
ctive and self- abasing or self-destroying behavior in employ-
ees and then kelpie, them change these behavior patterns to
ems more beneficial to the peraen aid to the orgasisatioe. To
do this, Oftmagers Suer gain a ;marginal aver sssss of the TA
life script and its ispertamos is career development. Presen-
ted hese is a brief *splenetic* of life script, coo:meats em
books of value is enderatanding life script, and suggestions
in how to obtain experimental *location in life script awaren-
ess.

1505-74
ALL 100 NEED TO KNOV ABOUT MM.
Am Metric J 2 (1): 37-3E. Jan /Feb 1974.
QC91.A1A4 FIN
Conversion. Education, Reasureseat. Metric !Wes, Physical
seasureseate. South Africa, Teaching techniques.
'strict: South Africa has cc:misted to the International (SI)
Metric Systes with a time table and a well organised system
of conversion. The process has bees orderly and the public
is kept well informed. They have encostered little resistance
and Eros all indications almost everyone prefers metric to the
old inch/pound method of measurement. The information presen-
ted here is provided for the confuses and industry by the
South African Bureau of Standards. This is what they have
foxed necessary to teach the public and it has been most succ-
essful.

1584-74
THE USE OF MASS INDIA IN NUTRITION AND 'SALIN RDOCATION.
Juan AHEM-Paredes
In Proceedings of the 'extern Vesisphere Nutrition Congress II
Miami Reach, Pla., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 149-172. 1972.

T1345.114 FIN
Communication skills, Developing lotions, Health education,
Media selection, Nutrition education.
Abstract: Dr. Allyood-Paredes speaks to the nutrition and
health educators in this article. Traditionally, this type
of education was doss on one to one basis. The aced now is
so great, that the time cannot be taken to use such a slow
method to change and improve health habits. Ibis article conc-
erns itself with what mass aedi can do, and what it can not
do, in changing the health habits of great masses of people.
Soso suggestions are sad* for further study into the actual
sethods of learning and teaching processes.

1507-74
A VISIT TO TIP DINTIST.
Americas Dental Association
Chicmgo, Asericen Dental Assa. asp., illus. 1947.
RK61.A45 FIN
Dental caries, Dental health.
Abstract: Ile follow Johnny and Judy's visit to the dentist
where they learn how to brush their teeth properly, not to
eat too sang sweets, and to retina for frequent checkups.

1508-74
TIN CARUS GANT (NOTION PICTURE).
Austin:in Dietetic Association
Chicago, Americas Dietetic Alma. 1 reel, lima, sd, col.,.

Wil.C3 Pill At

Adolescents (12-19 years), Americas Dietetic Association,
Career choice, Dietitians, Occupational guidance.
Abstract: Directed to the high school student undecided .boat
a career, this film discusses the various subdisciplines of
dietetics. It tells bow administrative jobs are suited to
these with flair for business masagement; bow a clinical or
therapeutic role appeals te those who like working for people;
boy one cum teach dietetics tc other health professional) and
future dietitians; and hew one cas also work in university
level research or international agencies. bootee one can take
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after high school are mentioned briefly: science emphasis is
college followed by an internship, cr a coordinated undergrad-
u ate dietetic vrogsam.

1549-74
ASFSA CERTIFICATION HANCIOOK: A CIRTIVICATTOM PLAN FOR NEN1115
01 TH1 SAIRICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSCCIAT/011 AND SUGGEST1C
PIOCIDUPTS FOP IEPINNINTAT/ON.
American School Feed Service Association
Denver 31 e. 1974.
108039.MIA4 FIN
Academic achievement, American School Food Service Associat-
ion. Certification, Employment practices, Food service trate-
ing. Food service workers, Job analysis, Records (Forms),
School food service sacessisors.
Abstract: This booklet contains the certification plan presen-
tly being implemented by AMA and the Procgdere suggested
for Merits implementation. These isplenentation procedures
are intesded as a guide Primarily to state certification comm-
ittees as they initiate the Program.

1510-74
N IAII1 INV/DOC/ION: SUSGIST/ONS ION TIACHIPS. Rev. ed.
American School Health Association
Kent, Ohio: Americas School Nealtb Ass'. 90p. May 1969.
NA440.3.05A4 1969 PSM
Retie nutrition facts, Currie:11es guides, Ilesentary grades,
Health education, Pesource materials, Secondary grades.
Abstract: this supplement to the Journal of School Iealtk
contains a report limed by Study Committees of the American
School Health Asseciatiom. It is °remised is the form of
suggestions categorised into valicvs health content areas
ender which are listed concepts, suggested learning experien-
ces or activities and evaluation. Nutrition is listed as
health area in the outlines cf content for preschool, grades
1,2, and 3, grades 4, 5 and 6, Junior high school and senior
high school.

1511-74
NUTRITIONAL EIPEPIBINTS FOR SCIENCE PROJECTS AND DIMONSTRATT-
ONS.
I P Arrington
Gainesville 6 1. Jan 1974.
11551.A7 FIN (Florida. Agricultural IlmeSiment Station.
Animal science missogreeh report no. AN64-9)
Basic nutrition facts, Demonstrations (Animal). Proteins.
Abstract: The leaflet gives procedures for carrying out 2
experiments using rats for demonstration of nutritional needs.
Some general esidelines and suggestions are made for conduct-
ing other nutritional extieriments using animals. The 2 experi-
ments deal with protein.gualite or gaantity.

1512-74
CMILCR1N1S TELEVISION ADVERTISING GUIDILIVIS.
Association of National Advertisers
Mew York, Assn. of National Advertisers, Inc. 6 V. foldout.
May 31. 1972.
111,5$27.11$ FIN
Adults. Advertising, Children, Teachers, Television.
Abstract: TV is a saior force in shaping values and judgements
of children, as are their parents, school and church. This
folder gives emiding principles for responsible television
advertising to children, and interprets these principles as
they relate to presentation cf an advertisement. Of interest
to repents and teachers, especially of Young children.

1513-74
AT-TH1-JCB TPAILTPC.
Soh It:edgers J 28 (31: 50-51. Has 1574.
3119.1 SCH6
Educational programs. Food service training, Food service
workers. Inservice courses, Inservice education; Job satisfac-
tion, Job training, Maryland, School food service.
Abstract: In Prince George's County, Maryland, short formali-
sed cc eeeee are gives to small groups of school food service
workers at their Job sites to improve food service operations
and enhance employee sera] and cossets:Ice. The course series
begins with sanitation followed by einilessons o safety and
Public relations. Training cn specific Jobs, such as dishmach-
ise operation, reading recipes, hamburger cookery. etc., is
then used to increase Productivity and improve techniques.

1514-74
CIETARY CLINIC TELEVISED "LIVE" FOR PATIENTS.
1 Atkisson
Nosritals 13 (23): 92-93. Dec 1969.
VA960.116 Pig
Diet counselling. Diet informatics. lossitals, Nutrition educ-
ation, Patient care, Televised instruction.
E xtract: A Maryland hospital uses live. closed-circuit televi-
sion to teach eatiests and their families about diet asd nutr-
ition. One program showed student aaaaaaaaaaa ring questions
about diet. This served to build the student nurses' morale
and the 'attests, confidence in them. Program possibilities
are nearly lisitless.

1515-74
MATIMMIDI MASS INDIA EDUCATION.
Astosio lacigalupo
Is Proceedings of the Western Hemisphere Nutrition Congress II
Nisei leach. Fla., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 176-184. 1972.

11345.114 PIN

.1 15

152174

Communications, Instructional materials, Media selection,
Nutrients, Nutrition education.
Abstract: The author discusses the use of various forms of
media in teaching the masses of illiterates in Latin America
nutritional knowledge, hopefully leading tc better food hab-
its. Sc far, radio has proven far superior to either the press
or TV in reaching the public. Mr. Bacigalupo speaks of Pequis-
ito, new graphic model developed to aid in showing how much
of each different nutrient is needed by dissimilar people. The
information Pequisito conveys it comprehensive, simple, drama-
tic and interesting, and is important to nutrition educators.

1516-74
TEACHING AILS - SOUND NOTION PICTURE SYSTEMS.
N Robert larnard
J Chem !duo 51 (9): 624-621. Sept 1974.
381 J826
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual equipment, Films, Instructional
aids, Instructional materials.
Abstract: This article, of interest to educators, discusses
nosed motion picture systems. Inforsaticn is presented on
various types of equipment including their manufacturers,
their specific features, possible drawbacks, and suggestions
for use. A summary of available equipment it given in table
form.

1517-74
THE UsT 01 NUTRITION AND HOME ECONOMICS AIDES IN NATIRN/TY
AND INFANT CARS AND CNILDR1V ANC YOUTH FROJACTS.
I S Barney
J Home !con 62: 114-119. Feb 1970.
321.e JS2
Aides, Behavior change, Health care, Health occupations, Hose
economics, Paternal and child health, Program planning, Train-
ing.
Extract: This article presents the results of survey of the
work of nutrition and home economics aides in three health
care projects of the Maternal and Child Mealtb Service. Behav-
ioral change had taken place in both the families worked with
and the aides themselves. Some factors which may limit use of
aides are listed, such ad "educating out' and need for adequ-
ate, quality supervision.

1516-74
OPFCATUVITIIS IS SERVICE OCCUPATIONS.
Michele lartoloseo
Forecast Hose Toon 19 (7): f40-f42. Mar 1974.
321.6 N752
Career choice, Career opportunities, C planning, Employm-
ent opportunities, Food service occupations, Service, industr-
ies.
Abstract: In 1e70, more than 9.7 million Americans were emplo-
yed in service occupations, and 2.7 of them were in some area
of food service. Training for service jobs varies, but for
many positions, personality traits and special talents are as
important as formal schooling. Mere is a chart outlining the
types of service jobs available in hotel /housekeeping, airli-
nes work, cosmetology, private household work, and food serv-
ice. The nature of the work, the necessary training or educat-
ion, the potential earnings, and the employment outlook are
described for each field.

1519-74
METRICATION AND THE HOME ECCPCMIST.
Olive M Matcher, Louise A Young
J Hone Icon 66 (2) : 28-31. Feb 1974.
321.6 J$2
Class activities, Consuser education, Food preparation, Food
purchasing, Foods instruction, [Kee economics education, Labe-
ling, Metric system, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: Quick mastery of the metric system is highly desira-
ble because the numbers cf occasions at work, play, and home
that require some use or understanding of measurements is
astounding. Nome economics teachers must begin now to instruct
their students in the use of metric units. Specifically, inst-
ruction should cover household equipment, clothing and texti-
les, and food weights and measures. Accompanying this article
are suggested classroom activities designed to provide experi-
ence with the metric system.

1520-74
MARC TO REACH- -FACT OR FICTION.
I leavers
Pit Sere Rev U S Dee Agric 35 (3): 36-37. Mar 1964.
1 1189211
Activity learning, Diet counselling, Lou income groups, Nutri-
tion education, Psychological aspects, Socioeconomic influen-
ces, Teaching methods, Teaching techniques.
Extract: Low-income families must be approached in a face-to-
face setting, by methods adapted to their needs. Adults will
learn only what they feel a need to learn. They learn by do-
ing, in an informal environment, with learning centered on
realistic problems. They want guidance and need praise.

1521-74
TIE MICROPPOGBAN.
like Berger
Training in business and Industry 11 (5): 34. May 1974.
N P1101.17 FIN
Educational objectives, Effective teaching, learning behavior,
Hicroteching, Programed instruction, Teaching techniques,
Training.
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Abstracts The author has developed icroerogra trainiag less-
ees of not more than 25 frame* each that have been effectively
u sed to explain such things as fancy', benefits, time card
sceparation, safety rules, and the like. The advantages f
these icroerograms are their brevity ( ing high complet-
ion rates), their novelty (catching and holding the trainee's
attention), and their simplicity (requiring very little time
and effort to prepare).

1522-74
TRAIN THROUGH IIMIENCE.
Joe flair
Food Management 9 (5): 19-20. May 1971.
TE341.1,69
College food twrvice, rood service management, Food service
training, Roman relations, Dense:pont development, Namagmest
education. Personnel management.
Extract: The management trainime program at Oklahoma State
University is a self-raced instrectiem program designed for
completion in tee to four menthe. The objective of this Pros-
ran is to prepare the rrcsrective manager fcr remPossibilities
that his nee etaff positioa rill place open his. In order to
meet this objective, training incledes tee essential phases--
Prediction mechanics and adeinistratio man eeeee nt skills.
Scenic in mind both Phases, we hope to create a positive
learning atmosphere and tc provide mosma the trainee needs
is crdr to gain a thorough understanding of: 11) residence
halls foodservice oweratient: (2) rolicis end procedures in
residence halls fecdservice; (3) rules end regulations at
Oklahoma State University; and (4) sound man eeeeee t practices.

1523-74
TRAINING DIETETIC TECHNICIANS IN PIESCHCOL CHILD NUTRITION.
H elen Blank, Sarah M Milder
J Neer Educ 6 Ms 15-17. Jan/Bar 1974.
TE341.J6
Child care centers, On the job training, Paraprofessional
training. Preschool children (2-5 ). School food service
supervisors.
Abstract; Food service personnel are going to school to l-
ees to become dietary technicians capable of assisting dietit-
ians and nutritionists to upgrade netritien services in health
care institutions from day care centers for preschool children
to community nutriticu ircgrams icr the aged. In addition to
classeork. on-the-Job training in soperviting food service
°mations, and in giving nutrition edecation to children,
mothers and staffs of day care centers, fcr example, are expe-
cted of the student. The two -year Program encourages other
teaching experiences, and earticiration as nutrition advocates
in the community. Scheel focd service surervisors and college
administrators should find the article of interest.

1524-74
THE HINICOURSE.
I Parker Blount. Robert F Delamentagne
-Traininn in Business and Industry 11 (5): 37-31. Hay 1974.
HP11C1.17 PIN
Educational objectives, Educational crcgrame, Learning behav-
ior. Microbeaching, Program design. Programed instruction,
Teaching methods, Teaching techniques, Training.
Retracts A miniskirt is long enough to cover the sabject, but
short enough to be interesting. An emerging instructional
Mice operates anon the sane ;xi:Icicle as the miniskirt.
Arprorriatelv enough it is called "minicourst.0 In this arti-
cle re will define a einicourse, disease the principles of
istrectional design arpropriate fcr minicours development,
and finally give :maples of ierlesenting the sinieourse for
training Purposes.

1525-74
SCIENCE-TIMID/4Y, TCrAY, AND 'MIRA.
Fred Blumenfeld
Iodates bloc 63 (3): 116-49. Seet/Oct 1974.
275.5 N21J
Educational methods, Individual instrecticn, Individualised
imstrection, Instructional aide, Instructional innovation,
Scientific methodology.
Abstracts This article discuses the teaching of science and
recommends 1 avenues for change. Science should be tau-
Olt as a unified discipline that is integrated and/or coordin-
ated lath other disciplines so that students gain a more comp-
lete understanding of the total setting of a problem or system
under study. As with ether curricelves, individualized instru-
ction that is teacher Damaged instead of teacher oriented is
needed. The problem is not as acute with students heading for
a scientific career but techniques meat particularly be Mad
to teach those interested in a general education so that an
Morena citizenry results. Open ended Muir, rather than the
didactic is imperative. Anyone involved in program planning or
actual teaching of science disciplines should find this arti-
cle of interest.

1520-74
A MT CAST
Richard looker
Training is Business and Industry 11 (4): 41. 42. Apr 1974.
111101.17 mil
Idecational programs. Evaluation methods, Management, Program
valeatioa, Program planning. Risme'', Scheduling, Training.

Extracts MT is an acronym for Program !valuation aid Mice
Technique. It has evident valve in crganisise training progr-
ess but is not extensively seed. PERT planning provides a
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scientific approach to project management. It provides an
'etiolate of the completion time mad identifies the critical
activities. It gives management a base for revisiting and cont-
rolling the project and for resource allocation, and it can
serve es a valsable planning and scheduling tool.

1527-74
TILIVISING HEALTH LESSONS IN SCHOOL.

Verger'
Am J Nursing 63 (6): 56-9S. June 1963.
119.1 AH323
Educational programs, Health education, Nutrition education,
Primary grades, Program design, School children (6-11 years),
Televised isstreetion.
Extract: A school nem became a television producer, teaching
lessens on health and stritioa for prinery school children.
She describes how such programs were organized and presented.

1521 -71

EAST 50111:110 SCMS -- SUMP 2.
Melvyn It lowers
Metuchen, N.j., The Scarecrow Press 209 p. 1971.
141045.16 PSI
Audiovisual aids, Instructional materials, Scheel children
(6-11 years).
Abstract: This is a Nlon-toe book on preparing ballads beards
that are easy to make for the teacher. Instructions are given
for the tools necessary to prepare attractive
the boards are designed for use in the library, but 4:::t ag
two that can be seed to teach foods. All designs cam be quic-
kly and easily completed and require materials that are easily
obtained.

1525-74
A GUIDE POI TEACIING NUTRITION, GRADES OH MOM SEVIN.
Fannie Lee Soya
Athens, Ga., Georgia Deportment of !lineation And University
of Georgia 53 p. Sept 1969.
TIMM PIN
lasie nutrition facts, varicella@ guides, Nutrition education,
School children (6-11 years).
On title page: NA resource guide for use in teaching sitritiom
grades coot through seven.
Abstract: The material in this Publication is grouped with
one section for grades 1 end 2, another for grade 3 and 4,
and a third for grades 5, 6, and 7. Objectives, g Mati-
ons:, and learning opportunities are given icr each section'.
The sectioa on working with the school food service manager
illustrates ways in which managers can cooperate with teach-
ers. In addition to listing Lesource materials, 0 'appraisal
device is included for teachers.

1530-74
TIE WORIS001/CASSITTE: :HEN AND MCI TO USE IT.
Gary Braga
Training 11 (10): 42-44, 5S. Oct 1974.
HP1101.17 PAN
Audiovisual aids, Management development, Training, Training
techniques.
Abstracts The combination is low cost and effective as a teac-
hing device, especially is moderate to highly technical areas.
Instructions for setting up prograp are provided mad an
example is supplied.

1531-74
MUTING PCP "POOR FOLKS".
J Drawl
Ixt Sere Rev U S Dep Agrie 27 (S); 10-11. Sept 1966.
1 ISMIX
COmmunication skills, Instrectienal materials, low Mons
groips, Writing.
'streets one C00000 characteristic of the poor is low level
of education. Therefore, writing fr them must be at their
level of understanding. The author gives some special pointers
written at the eighth grade level. Learn bow they talk, thee
w rite that say. Picture what is important to them. Tell them
what's in it for them. Use short, easy, familiar words in
short sentences with active verbs and perm:mai lords. Now it
looks matters too. 000 drawings mh you can.

1532-74
TRAINING FOR WORN "ITN LOW-INCOMI GIMS.
$ J Inman
lit Sere Bev 0 S Dep Agric 3! (12): 214-215. Dec 1964.
1 III9251
Educational programs, Effective teaching, Intension edicaties,
Low income groups, Program rlannia", Psychological aspects,
Self ceecpt, Sociocosomic influences, Teaching techniques.
'street: Some of the problems in 'Harking with loe-incem peo-
ple were explored in an Weenies workshop. culturally and
psychologically the disadvantaged are different from the midd-
le-class people who work with them. They are more dependent
and insecure outside of their own environment. They have limi-
ted emend over resources and a by self-concept. Neu of
their buying choices are emotionally based. There is mere need
for practical knowledge when working with low - income groups.
New techniques need to be developed.

_1533-74
TV CCHNERCIALS CAN TIACI IMITION,
Catherine Brent
J lose Icon 66 (3): 21-23. Bar 1971.
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321.0 JO2
AAAAA timisq, C eeeeeee education, Diet imfctaatics, lducaticsal
Prams., lass media, Nutrition Muni's. Teaching setheds.
Televised issttectisa, Televisics.
Abstracts Nutrition education 11 "Moot^ commercials are shove
as a *Olio service is malty California Itatiens. They are

in reaming Uses of 60 and 30 secends is both English
d !smash. The ado relay useful informatics to target asdie-

aces se the basic feet loud creeps, the value ef silk, the
faactieas of sentient/. and the achy aaaaaa mat gnostic's
that atom arise before there is real interest in mutritiea
itself.

153*-74
engem, SMUTS, AND 1001
1140[40 V fright
issttecter 83 (2): 60-66. Cct 1973.
L11.13 161
Adolescents (12-19 Mrs). Imettsctiesal saterials, asasarea-
est, Petrie system, Scheel children (6-11 years). Teachers.
Abstracts with the 0.5. Going 42 the metric mein, teachers
at all grids levels should had articles such as this ammon-
ias of vats to teach use of this sew meths. of
The article offers illeattative says to Inswinge the sew

s for children at various 4140111. and includes a table of
the mere ceases metric emits.

1535-74
COOMICATION VITN LOS-IKON' P51I1I13.

grill
J Ness Ices 58 MI 631-635. Oct 1966.
321.8 J82
Attitudes, Behavior. Cemassicaties (Thought transfer). Come-
liag, Nem Sadividuml characteristics, Low incase

, Motivation, Vc aaaaaa 1 ccassmicatiem.
'streets Siccessfel icatiem imvelves sisilarity of val-
etas, of beholden. and accepting the ether as he is. La aaaaa e
differssces are at serious battlers to inderatamdisql but the
problems of vorkiuu vith low-imam, families are these ef
communication. They affect the trofeasicaal trying to help as
well as the ladividial being helped. Seggestiess offered incl-
ude helping mole te bele themselves, aaaaa tering that all
iadividsals are different and vcrthenile, aid that causes for
behavior are kissable and usderatandable. Communicating is as
sorb matter of attitude as words.

153(6-74
VOTRITION MCATIC1 PCP'11211111111 !MATTO)) NAJORS.
N C frittin
J str Idec 3 (2): 73. Pall 1971.
71341.J6
College stedents, Elementary education, Istritica edgcatioa,
Teacher education, Texas.
!streets It vas proposed that elementary education majors at
Texas Tech take a basic is food and nutritios as gas
of their required laberotery science courses. The contest of
this coarse is described and the rationale for regeirisq it
is *Relased.

1537 -70
..18AININ8 TNT TIMMS.
Mattis N Iredwell
S ealable i lesisess and Indents, 11 (6): 24-25. Jose 1174.
N/1101.17 Psi
Effective teaching, Learning, Leatming behavior. Teacher educ-
ation, leachise techaieses, Traistiag.
extract: img is self- activity. That seams that the
lumens central the learaimg process. If they /oast Vast it,
they mit get it, so latter what kind of show the isstructor
puts om. Name New instructors, and scam older ones. do all LA*
sock-lectern., explaisiag, resenting. miag, Minting,
demists:1U,', drawing all the ceselssieas for the leaven,
handling all the maser, deist all the vritiag is the beard,
telling the learner what rage tc tete tc, thee telling whore
te leak is that page and what they will find there. Some stied-
eats say feel frustration ever net teiag able te eat into the
act. Others sal be lolled to apathy, while still Mars say
feel stream sense of security in having this person relieve
them of vette ever what the recess is all about. The more
the isstrecter does fen the 1 the less the learner will

take hese.

1538-14
P OLL/TIN 10580 101111711.
Forecast leas teem 20 (4): f15-f25. Dec 1174.
321.0 8752
Avdievissal aids, lilleti h , Cesstroction (Process).
Nstrities edscatiea, aaBeat isvolvessat.

s The first step is developiag as effective bulletin
h eard is !Assisi sesethiag important te say. The seat interes-
ting belletis beards are intensities. Shea you look at thus,
yes learn ansthiag Tres then. Start plamalag year bulletin
beard by deciding what it is that you wet viewers te leers.
Think about a particular losses et emit yes are ening to to-
uch. rev sight eon visually c aaaaa irate the basic ideas7 ills-
stratiens is magazines aid hooka sal stovide sumstieas. Nasy
essamsles are supplied.

1539-74
MATING IIISTIOCTIONAL IATIPIALS.
eibert V Velloseb
Colombia, Obis, Merrill 340 p. illus. 119741.

1544-74

L11043.18 P41
Audiovisual aids, educational resources, Instructional materi-
als, Instructional media, Material developeent, Merchandise
information, Resource materials, Teacher developed materials,
Teaching techniques.
Extract: Generally speaking, the equipment employed in the
utilisation of teaching materials is referred tc as the ^hard-
ware.i shile the materials theaselves arm thought of as ^soft-
ware.n the hardiere transmits the message, while the software
has the message built into it. The software constitutes one of
the isdispessable elements in any educational system. It cons-
ists of the assuage in some kind of ceded fern. The ability of
the rosier/sr te decipher the code will depend in large part on
how successfully the software has been disigned. The principal
objective of this book is to furnish the educator, or potent-
ial educator, with a basic Imovledge of fundamental, visual
design techniques that will be useful in the production of
softvare, mend objective is to acquaint the educator with
moms partimest 'starvation related to the rationale behind
media usage. Additionally, a chapter on Mipseut operation is
included se tint once the software is acquired or created it
say be adequately utilised. A final section, entitled Materi-
als aid Resipoest Samos, lists manufacturers of both hardw-
are and software.

1540-74
TN', ESP 1115111110 DIRECTOIPS )(AMCOR.
Perm of easiness Practice, Inc.
J aterfold, Conn.; Perm of Easiness Practice, Inc. 192 p.

1970.
11549.18 PAN
Cost effectiveness, Health, Masan relations. Management devel-
opment, Quality control. Safety edscsticu, Supervision, Train-
Dn. Staining techniques.
Abstracts Subjects covered include training methods, supervis-
ory training, gas eeeee ut development, safety and health, human
relations, cost reduction, sad quality control. The handbook
is intended for reference and as a source of ideas for emplo-
yee training.

1541-74
Manic NUTRITION--AN laPOVIANI PART OP DIETITIAN'S JOE.
J P Isosart
Southern Respitals 31 112): 42-44. Dec 1962.
51960.36 PIN
Counseling, Dietitians, Effective teaching, health needs,
Nutrient intake, Nutrition education, Patient care, Teaching
methods.
Eztract: Teaching implies an ability to palest and organize
materials into learning experiences through various means of
communication and to evaluate and check sutdent development.
The greatest need is to help patients appreciate the relation-
ship of attrition to good health.

1542-74
KNOIVILLt IOSPITAL SPONSORS A CLINIC ON DIAPITIC POCDS.
J P Issert
Southern lospitals 31 (0): 42-45. Aug 1963.
11960.56 PAN
Diabetes 'snags, Diabetic diets, Diet counselling, Educatio-
sal programs, Hospitals, Pnoxville, Tennessee, Nutrition educ-
ation, patient come, Therapeutic mitrition.
',strict: The Dietetic Association of Knoxville sponsored
series of cl for diabetics and their families to help
patients accept their diets as isportaut tc their health, to
teach good 'Nutrition and seal Plasniag, and to describe the
relaticaship of diet to metabolic seeds. Vtitten approval from
mos physician was the only requirement for participation.

1543-74
LEARNING-PRINCIPLIS, PRACTICVS, AND PEANUTS.
N lutterworth

J Am Diet Assoc 49t 15-19. Jell 1946.
319.0 AN34
Applied stritics, Cartoons, effective teaching, Health educa-
tion, Instructional tutorials, learning, Nutrition education,
Teaching methods, Teaching tecbsigens..
extract: A health educator utilises comic strip and its
characters to point up certain principles of teaching and
learaings ask the right questions, listen to the answers,
Javelin the learner in the learning process, work Iron the
1 Is knowledge of the trebles at band, te me what is
taught is useful to the learner, 'maims from time to time
what he leaned and if he put say of it into practice.

1544-74
LIMNS 705 10LONTEIR LIAMS. (SPA)
luso de leig

Rio Piedras, P.R. var. 'mg. Apr 15. 1968.
71364.18 PSI
Ireakfast, Cookiag techniques. /cod prom:nice, Nutrition
education, Recipes, Teachers, Teaching guides, Volunteers.
Title of Original: Luscious, pars lideres voluntarias.Isclu-
des 4 line drawings for use as visual aids.
Abstract: These are teaching gullies for volunteer instructors.
Directioss on how to conduct close are given almost verba-
tim. The three lessons include: (1) ImPortanci del pm dm-
luso (The Importance of Good Breakfast): (2) Como sear los
isgreldisatela lace to his Ingredients): and (3) Interpretcion
de recital (Interpretation of Oecipee).
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1545-74
TEACI US UST VP CART IC RIM
Ruth V Eyler, Gertrude M Levis. Ruth J Ictman
Ccanecticut. Volta of education
New York, Mental Health Materials Center. Inc. 180 p. 1969.
14440.1.19 P11
Adolescents (12-19 ). Children. Health education, Program
evaluation. Progras cleaning. Scheel children (6-11 years),
Surveys.
Abstract: this is a report cf a suety en health interests,
concerns and nobles, of 5.000 students in selected scheols
from kindergarten through grade 12. The report gives in consi-
derable detail the responses of the students at the different
erode levels. There are sections of responses relating to
nutrition.

1544-74
NUTRITION IN TM? CLASSII0CM. Rev. ed.
California. Dept. of education
Sacramento 48 p. 1971.
TI361.C33 1971 PSI
14dioviseal aids, Susie setriticm facts. Curricmlus guides.
Educational sethods, food groans. Nutrition edecatiea. Resou-
rce materials, School children (6-11 years), School lunch.
Abstract: this seblication within,s suggested activities and
programs fros Odd: elementary scheol teachers can select
material for intredeciag pupils tc the isnortasee of good
nutrition, Part I discusses technique. objectives. approac-
hes, activities. materials, services of cafeteria, mud testing
and evaluating exercises. fart II deals with integrating nutr-
ition education with school lunch. with science. and with
arithmetic. Part III provides snits en nutrition for each
grade from 1 throegh 6. Part IV consists of semis about foods.
There is list of resource materials,

1547-71
"I AN MARGARITA...". ISPA)

California (state). Dept. of Public Health. Para Workers Hea-
lth Service
Calif Health 26 IS): S. Feb 1161.
PA27.16 PIN
California. Iealth education. Nutritie education. Publicati-
ons. Rural Spanish (Language). Zombie: Aparicans.
Title of Original: etc Icy Margarita...".
Abstract: The California Pars Workers Health Service has deve-
loped series ef original Spanish-la health and metrit-
iop brochures geared to the specific health questions and
linguistic nuances of California's rural Spanish-speaking
Population.

1548-74
NUTRITION LeSSONS.
California School Pocd Service Association
Los Angeles. California Scheel Food Service ASS*. 92 p.,
illus. rn.d.l.
TE364.C323 Pie
Claxaroo sssss educational progr ams. Educational resources.
elementary education. Isstrecticnal materials, Nutrition educ-
ation, Nutrition Proemial.
Abstract: The stated purpose of this booklet is to aid school
food service eseloyees in teaching emtritien. Twelve of the
sixteen lessons are designed for R-3 stvdents, two for second-
ers students, and one for sssss el . The booklet is
divided into three sections: scecial event sense suitable for
the TVS, A school lunch with acco sssss JIM esantity recipes and
a lesson elan focssitg on the seem, six "nutrient espasiss
lessons, and listings of a variety of nutrition education
references and resources. Activity pages suitable for duplica-
tion are included etth each lesson. Introductory cossents,
goals, oldectives, vice- and post ssssss seats, eguisent and
' genii's seeded, visual aids, p ion, p sssss tetion notes,
and follow'', activities are cosnoneste cf each lesson. Food
pr s tion activities is the classroom are the focus of many
of the lesson flans.

1549-74
C1NTIPICATION, A PLAN PCI UPGRAYING SCHOOL POOD SEPTIC' FOS
TIOPS.
California School Peed Service Association
Los Angeles 38 1. illms. 1973.
MD$039.E11C3 TIN
Academic add , California. Certification, Imployeent
practices, food service trainieg. Iced service 'sorties. Job
analysis, School toed service, School food service supervis-
ors.
extract: The California School Peed Service Association passed

prenosal for certificaties of school feed service peraoanel.
This brochure sets forth the rectification plan along with
guidelines for the isplemestatios ef the program. Included is
an exelamatios of the f the certification program,
precedents for becoming certified member and for maintaining
certification, r dation' for insteletiosl programs for
school nutrition Personnel, and job specifications for the
various classifications included im the certification program.

1550 -71
III tIGPII MINNA.
Michael E Carbine
Mastoiter 6 (11): 3-11. Nov 1974.
Mr5701.113 Fie
Academic echi t, Attitudes. Career choice, Idmeatiou,
n igher clecatios, Wept:Went study, Personnel management.
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Abstract: Although the educational level of Americans is ris-
imq, on the whole, many young people are deciding not to go to
college, not from lack cf money but rather lack of interest.
In some cases this is temporary: the person goes to college
and receives diploma. Management's views on this social
phenomenon are discussed, and 1 case histories supplied.

1551 -71

PPOGRAMMED INSTRUCTION: FAST, PR1STNT. AND fUTURE.
P M Chidester
J Am Diet Assoc 51 (5): 413-415. Nov 1867.
389.E A134
Computer assisted instrection. Educational objectives. Effect-
ive teaching. Feedback, Instructional aids. Instructional
materials, Nutrition edscatien. Programed ietcection. Teach-
ing methods.
Extract: The problem/ and the opportunities offered by progre-
ssed instruction to dietitians are outlined in detailed
description of the origins and philosophy of this use of mach-
lees for teaching. There are linear, intrinsiO, adaptive,
mathematic, sd adjunctive programming. Material to be learned
is presented in steps, at each of which the student mast resp-
o nd, and to which he receives feedback. The value of these
systems is consistency, repetition, and immediate response to
issuers.

1552-74
CHILDREN CAN COOK (FILMSTPIE/P2CCPD).
New York, tank Street Files 1 filmstrip, 121 fr.. ad, 35 mm,
col., 1 record: 33 1/3 rpm. 1973.
TI663.C4 Fie AY
Cooking. Education, food Oleraration. Preschool children (2-
S years).
Produced under a grant from the Ford Foundation.
Abmtact: this filmstri" shows how one teacher integrated food

d cooking with the educational program of presch-
ool children. The teacher tells how math. science. p dial,
social studies, and social, sssssssss concepts were interwoven
with food. The filmstrip would be useful in teacher training
and could be used with parents and children of preschool and
primary age.

1553-14
ILPING LOr-110Cour PARENTS: I. TNROUGO !JOINT ItUCATION GROU-

PS: II. THROUGH NONINAKING CONSULTANTS.
C S Chilean, I Kraft, M E Mill
Children 10 (4): 127-136. July/Aug 1963.
N Y741.A1Ca FIN.

Activity learning, Adult education, Applied learning, Demonst-
rations (Educational). Mopenaking skills, Ice income groups,
Parent participation, Visiting hosesakers.
extract: Theme two papers give illustrations of how agencies
and professionals have gone about helping lcu- income people
in various localities. The first report describes how parents
have been encouraged to enter el asses and other group rock.
The second report describes the work cf homemaking consultants
and aides.

1554-14
NUTRITIONAL RNOPLEDGE OF COLLEGIATE PHYSICAL EDOCATION MAJORS.
arlcrie Cho, Seth A Gryer

J Au Diet Assoc 65 (1): 30-34. July 1974.
389.8 AM34
Athletes. College cattlysis*. College students. Diets for
athletes, Kansas. Nutrition education, Nutrition knowledge.
Physical education.
extract: Nutritional knowledge tast scores led that phys-
ical education majors score significantly lower than students
who had cospleted a basic nutrition course for non-nutrition
majors. ?venoms*, to individual questions indicated many stud-
ents in both groups held some incorrect ideas about nutrition.
Allier sources of nutritional knowledge were coaches, parents,
and physical education classes for physical education majors
and college courses for basic nutrition students.

1555 -71
SOUND PILMSTIIP PROGRAMS,
Jack Christensen
Media 0 Methods 10 (6): 14-20. Feb 1974.
11335.11Na lee
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual instruction, educational resour-
ces, Tilastrips/sownd. Instructional materials, Merchandise
information, Teaching technigaea,
Abstract: filmstrips are often overlooked as an important
educational tool, probably because they have been around so
long. Nut they have one great advantage over other media. They
can be stopped at any point for insedimte disco:1,1os or clari-
fication. Certain sound filmstrips have inc sssss 4 in popular-
ity and impact overthe years, finding ever wider audiences.
Included here is a list of some of the best available filmstr-
ip and their manufacturers. Teachers may lash to write to
these mensfactuers for complete listings of their producti-
ems.

1554-74
IDUCATIONAL IPPPCTIVESESS OP HEALTH MINTS.
T G Christie
J Sch Health 40 (41: 206-209. Apr 1910.
Le3401.J6 PIN
effective teaching, evaluation. exhibits. Health education,
Instructional materials. Teaching techniques.
extract: Tests before and after health exhibit lasting two
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weeks indicated that observation of the exhibits had bees a
lwarning eaperience as indicated be' more correct ***** rs to
questions after the exhibits were removed.

1557-74
AS YO0 ell/ SATING - -"MO GAINS WHIN TOO CNIAT ON A PERSONALITY
TUT/
"alter V Clarke
Personsel J 53 (4): ZCI-303. Air 1974.
280.8 J124
iseleveent practices, !valuation setbeds, Isdividsal characte-
ristics, Job placememt. Persomael , Testing. Tests.
Abstract: The personality test gives by employers is called
the Activity Vector Analysis (AVA). The results at this test
are matched se with the Jcb Activity Dating (JAM, a device
for determining, is sernonalitt terns, the specific.regvirome-
lets of 1.b. cos.:arise the IVA and JAD patterns, am seal -
vet can tell quickie whether the individual and the lob are
cesiatible, and csa Predict with asasieg accuracy abetter the
iedividvel sill succeed aid he aaa in the imb: em an appl-
icant cheats on the AVA, be may he placed i s a lob he bates.
be ea, not be cessidered for a let he is well- suited for, and
the cospany loses scse seamy. let the applicant loses his
self-esteee, gains a dame:led reivtatien if he is fired. aid
suffers a narked setback in his career.

155IF-74
A NOM 101 BDUCATING SUMPTIVI P/ISCNNIL: TNI DIITITIC TICS-
NICIAN.
Sara J Cleses
J Am rift Assoc 64 (41: 101-4C!. Arc 1974.
389.1 AN34
Career edscatioa, Dietetic inters., Dietetic internship progr-
ams, Cietetie technician', Idecatiosal ;regress, Food service
eccepetions, eregran pleasing, Pork exPeriesce Programs, lock
sted programs.
Abstract: To prepare dietetic isteree ter deliver, of effect-
ive estritios care, the !Food Service and Massie" Pr aaaaa at
Pons State has designed a gaol isstrvetional system wherein
students cesbime nutrition timer, with ectsal Practice within
the Professional *mei . It sakes use of a self-iastroct-
Jogai module that alleys at:Mesta tc ;regress at their ova
speed in movie' designed systems ecerses that emphasise relati-
enshice betvellos operation sled seblect matter. Stsdent leach
lianagesent principles sled skills at the level of competency
defined for the dietetic technician.

1559-74
P OOLS IN NCISCO: NATIRIAL It02 MIGRATION OP NUTRITION IN TIE
ILININTADY SCHOOL CORDICULON, DISOORCI UNIT FOR TIACIIIS. lee.
fed.l.
Clevelaad lealth Muses.
Clovelamd, Cleveland Health aaaaa 7 P. 1970.
T1652.5.C53 1970 PIN
Class activities, Curriculum glides.
P rinary grades, lesegreo sateriels.
Abstract: This booklet cn Mexicc describes the foods used in
this area and eel:Pares the diet of the Mexican people with
that of people in the Umited States. The Petri:lots im the
feeds are sentimiled. Deference' and simPlenentary reading
lists are provided.

Food habits, Mexico,

1560-74
MI PIOPLV !AT IN TNN COPOC; OfF/11 fLINENTADY UNIT POI MSG-
D ATION OP NUTRITION IN III ILINISTIST SCHOOL COSSICOLOS. 1130..
O ICS SPIT POI 2110113. W.
Clevelsid Health N aaaaa
Cleveland. Cleveland Wealth Museum 9 p. 1970.
TI652.5.C52 1970 Pie
Class activities, Congo, Currie:arm glides. Food habits, Peso-
arcs materials.
Abstract: This booklet on the Congo describes the feeds seed
in this area sad compares the diet cf the Congolese people
with that of people is the ((sited States. Little is said of
the nutrient contest of the feeds. Deference, and sepplommt-
art reedieg lists are provided.

1561-74
Mot IN /All! CLIVILAND:
IN Ill FLININTADY SCHOOL CODDICULON, 11300SCS OMIT P011 TLkCI-
IDS.
Cleveland palt N vvvvv
Clolelasd. Cleveland 'math vvvvv 13 p. 1170.
TI652.5.C56 1970 Pie
Class activities, Cleveland, Circieviss glides, Food groves,
Imtersediate grades, Primer, grades, Issuance materials.
Abstract: The feeds eaters is early Cleveland are described.
The diets of the pioneers aid wealthier folk are coseared.
aseasi is es "bat the land could produce -wild gave, fish
sad berries, seasonal vegetables, merle, and the de vvvvv acy
es the 4,:ewise conditions and weather. roods them aid sew are
considered as to availability, variety and ways is which seed,
leadiag references and suggested activities are gives.

NAMIAL /OD INTIGDATION OP VOIVITIOS

1562-74
root IN IISNINGTON'S 1DCMOC: IRTISIAL POD INTEGRATION or
N OTPITION IS Ti! NAHUM SCICOL CUDDICOLDN, DISOURCE UNIT
POI TfACINDS.
Cleveland g:11th vvvvvv
Cleveland, Cleveland Bean vvvvvv 3 P. 1970.
TX652.5.C54 1170 FIR
Class activities, Cleric:11am glides, Food groups, Intermediate

1568-74

grades, Primary grades, Rescurce editorials.
abstract: The foods eaten in Washington's bcyood are descri-
bed. The diets of the piens:ma and wealthier folk are coupe-
red. Inchesis is OR what the lard eculd craves-wild game,
fish and berries, seasonal vegetables, corn, and the deptede-
Rey on the growing conditioss aid weather. Prods then and new
are considered as to availability, variety and ways in which
used. Reeding references and suggested activities are given.

1563-74
ON TNN VII TO Tel ARCTIC CIDCL1: NATZPIAL FOR INTIGRATICN OP
NOTRIIION IN TM! ELENINTAPY SCNCC1 CURRICULUM, MISOURC/ OMIT
POD UMW. lea. [ed.).
Cleveland Meath vvvvvv
Cleveland, Cleveland Health Museum I p. 1070.
T1652.5.C5 1970 ISM
Arctic circle, Class activities, Curriculum guides, Food hab-
its, Primary grades, Itelsogree materials.
Abstract: This booklet en the arctic Circle describes the food
used in this area alit compares the diet of the people living
sear the Arctic Circle with that of people is the United Sta-
tes. Little is said of the nutrient content of the food,.
References sad supplementary reading lists are provided.

1564-14
?Oar IN LINCOLN'S TIM!; NATIRIAL FOR INTEGRATION OP NUTRITION
IN INN 2IIIVITAIT 3C11001 COMMUN. RISOURC/ UNIT POI TIACII-
IRS.
Cleveland 'faith Usems
Cleveland, Cleveland Health Museum I p. 1970.
T1652.5.C55 1970 PIN
Class activities, Curriculum guides, Peed groups, Intermediate
grades, Primary grades, lesource materials.
Abstract: The foods eaten in Lirecin's time are described.
The diets of the pioseers sad wealthier folk are compared.
Emphasis is on what the land could produce -wild vase, fish
and berries, seasonal vegetables, cern, and the dependency
ea the 'revise conditions and weather. Foods then and now are
considered as to availability, variety and ways in which used.
Mediae references and suggested activities are given.

1565-74
Ti! COMMIT 13 1 C113310011 TPIP3 (FILMSTPIP/DICORD).
New York, lank Street Piles 1 Monti', 157 fr., ad, 35 as,
col., 1 record: 33 1/3 cps. 1073.
L11047.C6 tit AV
Cookie,. Iducatienal resources, Field trips, Fish, Primary
grades.
Produced ender a grant from the Ford Foundation.
Abstract: This filmstrip and record desosstrate the Ian of
field trips by eleleatary students to promote learning experi-
ences. The preparation for such a trip should include: 1
where it will be; 2) preplannise by the isstrectora: 3) prepl-
e asing by the students; 4) the trip; 5) classroom activities
upon cetera such as art, initial,, science, ecokisg, research
and geography: and 6) peraes a R.:coed trip.

1566-14
NAT IS A GOUR11T AND CAN I
Marcia Cone
Forecast Nose Icon 20 (3):

321.8 1752
B asic Peer, Cooking instrection, Cooking methods.
peed preparation, Gourmet cookie,. Nene gaining.
Abstract: The author describes her three ment course at le
Cordon Dies, the !ages cooking school in Paris. Amos, the
things she studied are good cooking, nutrition, complementary
foods, arra vv egvipment selection, sad using imagination
in ;reparation.

Meet OM
f-31-f-32. by 1974.

Iguipsent,

1567-74
GOIDILINIS POI TRAINING SPICIALISTS.
fillies P Cent
Trail:is" and Dee J 28 (1): 44-45. Jan 1974.
sclOrt.17 FIN
ldscatiosal programs, Madeline", management development,
asagomeat education, Program "lionise, Teacbi.g techniques,
Training
Abstract: In dorelepiag new training programs, trainers "boon
o v be following guidelines: (1) Set clear, realistic
objectives and state them in terms of vvvvv reablo remelts. (2)

Detersive coot'. (3) Develop cent:met by deter:liaise whet the
trainee and the supervisor Wilk seeds to be learned. (0)

Select trainee mitt an eye to creatimg a good mix of gea-

eat level' and activity backgrovmds. (5) Determine the appre,
' eh and method that best, fits the "object natter and trainees.
(6) lake staffing decision" ter conference leaders both fre
'Ithim aed eitside the orgasitaties. OP Set ep procedures for
evaluation of the traisiag. (1) Peep records that provide
factual isforeatio on the traimme, the cost of training, and
the remelt".

1568-74
POP I TIICI
Ilea:ids Le Conley
Forecast NON Icon 20 (1); f-116, f-120. Sept 1974.
321.8 1752
Demenstrations (Educational), Nutrition, Nutrition concepts,
Simulation, Student participatios, Teaching methods, Teaching
tecbsigses.
Abstract: Getting good nutrition across to students can be
done vecossfmily by involving them in projects such as playv-

X19
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1568-74

Some ultimo., mad mews pr aaaaaa tiom is which some
f netrities is breseht fern. !samples are sinned--

ne as, release aaaaa s that "Vitamin I will help settle the
serves.* nenstration is iscorrect cooking gonna and the
results are excellent teaching aids.

150-74
USING MALTS IDBCATION AIM IN CUMMING MOUT 10410.
I II teas

Pohl Wealth Cur 83 (11)1 875-882. Mow li68.
BA421.P8 UN
Aides, Conning, District of Columbia, Ninth occupation,
Lou neon groan, !attest care, Preepasey. Public health
arOgraee.
Intact% In Washintom, D.C. Depart.eat of Public bealth has
u sed alder effectively to motivate lop-incise pregnant wea
to seek health care. The aides, high school urinates, were
given brief bat tateseiwe nit:antics is public health aid in
health services available to the seedy. Oso of their most
aluable is that being free the vase eavireasset the

aides are familiar with their elitists' life utle aid any of
their problems.

1 571-71

A COMM. STAR PCI MTH NOTIITICN.
M M num
J Most ten SI (9)% 131-735. Wet 1961.
321.1 J82
Advertising, Crdievascalar diacrders, 1, Commuica-
tins, Pat la ne, Peed gnus, Instructional aids, Vow York
Matti, ntritiem odscatin.
Istvan: The Nor Ten Isms of Nitritie developed a Star
of Coed Satin leaflet aid pester in which feeds are classif-
ied Nis greseS, eye for inch of the pents of m six-Wa-
nd star. The 01r0010 is to emphasis" greater use of pelfgage-
terated fats an to disc:lune the ass of situated fats. The
booklet has bees translated into Spann.

1571-74
WIA1 CAM I DC PCI 1C0?
N R Cook
Trainee an Del J 28 (9)% 30-3. Sept 1574.
LC1041.17 Pill
Job enriCeest, Job satisfaction. Jcb trainee, **Unties,

Ixtrazt% At Walt Biscay Vulg. it is the challenge of piney
University, ender the dinettes of Ian , to offer empl-
oyees the Haut wenn., emvirommemt sessible To meet this
clallean, sa i hosing of Bisset trains,
"coccus had to be eiecund is au effort to now !unrest an
comeen for the green of the eon aaaaa and the Disney 'run-
cation.

1572-74
A COIPICOLDI POP TSB 110T1121011 INCOANNII.
J I Cordaro, P James Levine.
Aser J dim Notr 24 (11): 1352-1353. Nov 1971.
319.f J024
Curriculum "sides, Cerriens rlammin. Dunning latices.
latinatiosal programs, Professional "dentin, Program *nis-
i aaaaa ion, Trainee.
distract; This brief article fcr nutritionists, nee aaaaa and
planners outlines a proposed curie:dam for the professional
train.g of the initial:el Inc vend be enures' with plain-
in ;mune to can't malnutrition and ether nutritional
problems in develnin eustries. The cervical:is
includes several in sectemice, social science, astrit-
is seine', food technology. linear prognosis" mad statist-
ics. Sou of the problems such as professional might 'scou-
ter are discussed.

1573-74
IIALII IN NUMBITAIT SCICCLS. 4th ed.
N icola J Conseehia, Wesley I States
St. Louis, C.V. Cosby 391 e. 1874.
1.13405.C6 1574 PSI
Wealth dentin, Wraith ;cc aaaaa Intrectiosal materials,
Teacher niceties, Teacling, Tonkin methods, Textbooks.
Abstract: This ben deals with the fee aaaaaaa 1 en aaaaa to of
the elementary school health preens. It concern the teache-
r's [(awn school health, the actual school satire - the
rseuireeests of the facilites, specific aaaaa at appraisal, an
health madame" involving when persessel, studs:as,
and ca - , the place of organised health niceties is 00
curie:11os, setheds far teaching, and evolution of Programs.
The methods for teachne astrities incline ideas for belleti
boards, charts. nal:lags, field trips, exhibits, dresatinti-
ome, discessiee and expert The appaad ix offers cense-
!cane di canary, cc:misery issusisatin law requireme-
nts by states an criteria for evolving total school health
prune. Those involved i urine aspect, of total health
care of the el heel child 'lend fin this bon of
interest.

1574-74
SHINNING IMPOSSIBILITY% LOICIDOCI NUM'S (10110$ PICINI!).
Cornet Isstrectioul Piles
Chicago, Ill. 11 sia., sd., col., 16 es. (a.d.).
T5851.84 TM At
behavior, Childres. Stigsette, legion, Luck, Table
With teacher's inn.
Abstract: Phil, the central character is this film, sees

PHI 138

Foust nee is which on input doesn't wash before lynch,
sad is rude aid aaaaaaaa 11 is the lencroos. Phil decides that
he will sot imitate the poppet's actin*, hut try tc develop
better is ; he vanes carefully before lunch, nabs lie
hair, waits him term in line, selects his ford with is eye to
geed nutrition, and Wes d it last. is Notices that
the children with good manners an app aaaaa et are the most
well-liked. Pi:commended audience is the 1-3 levels.

1575-74
IS A CAPIIN IV TNI IISTAUPAMT MUMS R VCO? (1011011 PICT.-
II).
Consoler Piles, Ise.
Philadelphia, Pa. 14 aim., ed.. col.. 16 ms. (s.d.).
U911.2.18 PSI AT
Adolescents (12-15 years), C aaaaa choice, Career opportunit-
ies, Career pluming, Careers, Ind service occupation, peed
service workers.
Abstract: This sound color film is aimed at nese people (gra-
des 7-12). It explores the easy fold service *rennis is
various types of establish , fres cafeterias to iastiteti-
ems. It is enhanced that preple with little or * esporiesce
cam fiad hennaing jobs in fen service, net only as a way of
oaring soul, bet is order to decide if they "cold like to
make a career in the field.

1516-74
COILING TN! CRAM! PPOC!SS 711 1101.1.
B 0 Craig
J Am Diet Assn 5111 22-25. Jae 1971.
388. AMU
behavior chugs, Uscatiomml setheds, educational objectives,
affective teaching, Leann" behavior, Psychological aspects,
Inching setheds, Teachiag teeniest's.
iStreCti The psychological steps Weigh which people adopt
sew ideas and leers are outline! with angutiess for tonne-
:Pas most useful at each stop is gliding change. Nee the teac-
her cam hest make use n them by employiag effective tinkle'
procedures are also described.

1511-74
001C114 TNT CMANOI PROMS IN PI0211.
B 0 Craig
Am Diet Assoc 5 (1); 22-25. Jas 1971.

385.8 AMU
behavior chine, Chan" a Ce aaaaa 1 factors, Iffecti;"
teaching, Learning !nvier, Motivation, Psychelogicel asp -
cts, Seems, Social factors.
Retract; People liars mew ideas by , even-
atios, trial, an adoption. ?him senesce is called Mission.
Anther seams of lining mew ideas is newish learn'', which
involves a aaaaa in, i , eel:fiance, desire, out, act-
in, md satisfaction. , people learn 85%
through visiem, 101 from listemisg, mad 51 through touch,
taste, and sell. People retain 100 of That they read, 50% of
what they see aid hear, and 90% et what they say as they perf-
o rm ma actin.

1578-74
A POST -IMPS SCHOOL PlOORAN IN FOOD SINVICI SOPINVISION, VOCAT-
IONAL !MAXIM. IN ION! ICOCNICS; MONK 2.
Aleeme A Cross
N ashiuten, D.C., !SIC Document SeprOdeCtiee Service 144 p.

4171i.5.P6 FIN
bibliographies, Curricula, Ineatiem, Food service ecespatl-
ems, food nervier workers, Pons instruction.
Available from; L!ASCO Imfonatica Products, Inc., 4827 Ruby
A uave, Bethesda, Narylaad 20014. 1 40.75 EC-67.50.
Abstract; The material was prepared in a workshop bold at the
°iversity of Georgia, Jely 25- August 12, 1966. The program
outlined i the pabliestin is donned to be offered at the
post-high schen level, to prepare selected st0dests for ospl-
eymemt food service supervisory posi tiers i such establi-
sh aaaaa as hospitals, hotels, menial hoses. children's kee-
ns, restaurants an a ial and school cafeterias. Sugges-
tion for two pest-high schtel ;regress are ennead is this
material -- ems for a. area vocational technical school, sd
the other for two year program i jsmiec or community
college.

1511,74
A CUM. Op MINCIANDISINO CAPTIVATES KIDS.
Unit/v.1 Penni 75 (5): 65. Sept 1974.
TII.I55
Disposables, LaveMinn methods, Metric syStee. School food
service.
'street: peaterial three sr fest multi- colored pantile, the
caps ere am cannon of a popular limo feat:min riddles.
Ose pun gives basic nitric facts like coati, milli an kilo;
ether paels reinforce this formal chart with homer and ridd-
les is the metric trim.

1580-74
.00D OLD I11IA812 SCOlD SLUM
David N Carl
Training is Besinoss aid Industry 11 (6): 30-35. Jens 1974.
U 1101.17 UN
Audiovisual aids, Aniovissal euipmest, Audiovisual instruct-
ion, Instructional materials, Norchamdise information, Slides,
Slides/send, Teacher developed materials, leaning trenie
no.
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Extract: Slides are a basic AV cosev.ication tool. They are
a viable :radius Possessing advantages of timeliness, flexibil-
ity. and economy. Slides are inexpensive, convenient. relativ-
ely easy to produce locally, and they lend themselves to prol-
onged study or [sweated ieving either by groups or by indivi-
duals. Pe be very flexibility of slide sequences is the
P ost valuable characteristic cf the medium -ycu can organize,

. rearrange, or modify a routine presentation often by
selecting slides from your file, "Plating the show merely by
inserting see slides where needed. Stock Photos from your
files can Provide the basic framework: additional data can be
added as needed merely by inserting different slides, by reor-
ganizing and changing the pace, and by modifying the narrat-
ion. Included here is a listing of commercially available
slide and sound eenipaest, giving specifications for each.

1511 -71
IND/I AND CURRICULUM !RIM, yam 1.
Curriculum Materials Clearinghouse
Ann Arbor, Xerox University Microfilm 1 v. (unpaged). 1914.
AG521.C$ V.1 MI
Abstracts, Curriculum, Curriculum planning, Educational resou-
rces, Infermaticn centers, Information sources, Information
',steps, Instructional materials, Resource centers.
extract: The Curriculum laterials Clearinghouse (CNC) is an
educational service designed to acquire, compile, and dissemi-
n ate instructional materials in all subject areas and at all
g rade levels. A Project of Xerox University Microfilms, CNC
vas established to serve two inrortant functions: (1) to prov-
ide neblishini facilities for curriculum developers who have
act rrevioesly considered or found suitable means for disse-
*instill* their materials: and (2) tc furnish the education
community with fresh ideas and curriculum materials that are
both practical and innovative in methodology. After technical
and legal screening, 260 instructional units sere selected for
the first Curriculum Materials Microfile. Each instructional
unit im the Nicrofile is described by means of a Curriculum
B rief (Cl). The briefs, d in numerical order, are cont-
ained in this volume. There are also three indices in this
volume to help locate the Curriculum Briefs and instructional
units.

1582-74
YOU. BENAVIONAL OBJITTIVES ANC NUTRITION ICUCATITO.
Thomas I Jr Ctrs
Chicano, National Dairy Council 11 P., illus. 1973.
?X364.C9
Behavioral objectives, Educational ;leaning, Effective teach-
ing. Evaluation, Objectives, Pretesting, Standards.
Abstract: This booklet is a short "capsule" on behavioral"
objectives directed to nutrition educators (and teachers in
all fields) who want to acquire skill in writing performance
obi:entire" and generally improving the quality of their teach-
ing. An instructional learning model is presented with distin-
ction between different kinds of cblectives and between objec-
tives and goals.

1543-74
MCBING VON CONCEPT DEVILMENT.
J I Ealrymple
J Am Diet Assoc 45 (1): 22-25. July 1964.
389.8 AM34
educational objectives, Educational theories, Effective teach-
Jac, Home economics education, Learning behavior, Teaching
'methods, Teaching techniques.
E xtract: "hat a concept is - -a number of definitions are given-
-and some suggestions (with special reference to home economi-
cs) for effective ttachiro that rill make concepts clear to
students through proaer learning experiences are all covered
in this article.

1584-74
EMITTING EIECUTIVE TALENT.
Josiah U Damico
N amnover 6 (11): 23 -21. Nov 1914.
N E5101.M3 TIN
Career ladders, Management development, Management education,
On the lob training, Personnel management, Psychological aspe-
cts. Trainine techniques.
E xtract: The most innovative feature and key element in a new
approach to executive development in the Yederal Go pent is
the individual development plan. It is a simple concept that

izes Joint decision by the employee and the supervisor
on the specific develoasental experiences needed to prepare
that particular employee for assumption of higher managerial
resircnsibilities.

1M15-74
VISUAL AIDS: EMT?-IIMEM-IIMAT?
Ted reels
?raising and Dev J 28 (9): 22. Seat 1914.
LC1041./7 M
E xhibits, Piles, Illustrations, Slides, Training, Transparenc-
ies.
E xtract: The best technological advances rill not help the
trainer unless foe simple guidelines are followed. Those
"'sidelines rill helm a visual become an aid rather than
nuisance to the training 'rogue: Should be subject that can-
set be clarified vithout it: material should be large enough
to be seem by everYose; content should be kept to a minimum:
imforaation should be within the comprehension of the 1
accent important ideas: 'material should be presented in a

1591-74

scale proportional to the real item.

1586-74
ACQUAINTING PARENTS ITH NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Connie Lawson
N utt Nets 37 (3): 10. Cct Me.
389.5 N557
Food Preferences, Nutrients, Nutrition education, Nutrition
knowledge, Parent participation, Teaching methods.
Abstract: A highly successful back-to-school night for parents
Concentrated on nutrition. Various experiments heightened the
enjoyment, and inc d nutrition knowledge.

1587-74
STUDENT AND TEACNER COOPERATIVELY SELECTED BEHAVIORAL TOJECTI-
M.
Jon J Centon
Audiovisual Instruction 19 (5) : 11-12. May 1914.
111043.A9 PIN
B ehavioral objectives, Decision making, Educational objecti-
ves, Educational planning, Educational theories, Effective
teaching, Individualized instruction, Learning behavior, Stud-
ent involvement.
Extract: In the following article, the author describes the
objective planning sheet, a vehicle which allows students- -
working from established content objectives - -a considerable
degree of flexibility in developing learning programs to suit
their own needs. A realistic limitation to this approach is
the additional effort required to develop the objective plann-
ing sheets and the specific evaluation to measure the behavi-
ors selected by the student. Consequently, a dec' on to use
this approach must evaluate the degree of increa"4 dvvelops-
ent effort with the degree cf student involvement in stricter-
ing his or her learning program. The resolution of this issue
resorts back to the philosophic position of the school and the
teacher on Ratters of instruction and decision making.

1589-74
DEVELOPING GOVERNMENT MANAGERS.
Training in Business and Industry 11 (5): 50-51. May 1914.
HT1101.11 PIN
Administrator education, Administrator role, Educational pron.
raps, Federal government, Nanagement development, Management
educaticn, Program design, Training.
Abstract: After discussing the various types of managerial
training in general, the author deals with those areas that
have special relevance to federal government managers: (1)

government orientation Ws the governmental spates operates)
(2) agency orientation (the mission, organization, customs,

and regulations governing an individual agency or department);
(3) planning-programing-budget (PPB) and management-by-object-
ives (HBO): (4') analytical and quantitative methods: and (5)
personal skills.

1589-74
HON TO COPE KITH THE SILENT MINI!.
Salvatore V Didato
Training 11 (6): 10-41. Aug 1914.
HT1101.17 TEN
Individual characteristics, Learning behavior, Motivation,
Personnel management, Psychological aspects, Training, Train-
ing techniques.
Abstract: The pressures affecting both trainer and trainee
are outlined. The trainee's lack of participation may result
from one or a combination of factors including states loss,
inferiority, group inhibitions, resistance to the trainer,
or just plain lack of interest, ten ways to overcome these
factors and make the trainee an active group member are descr-
ibed.

1590-74
THE BOLE TT MASS COMMUNICATIONS IN NUTRITION IMPROVEMENT: A
166016011111C11.
Edward E Douglass
Tag Bull 4 (1): 5-1. 1914.
0431.A1P1 TIN
Communications, Developing nations, Information disseaination,
Instructional media, Mass media, Nutrition education, Program
design.
Extract: what is desperately needed in the developing countr-
ies is large and diverse array of useful development opport-
unities. The proper role of the media is to sake people aware
of the development opportunities that exist around thea and
teach them how to take advantage of the opportunities. The
aedia should attempt to p de them to try innovations but
resist the temptation to persuade the people, to be modern".
The order of events in this approach is to discover and disse-
minate the most potentially successful development opportunit-
ies first. Adoption, including adoption of a better diet, will
follow if the development Opportunities make a substantial
impro "esent in the sell-being of the.people.

1591-74
INA? IS TIOGRAMMEC INSTRUCTION?
C I Downing
J As Diet Assoc 46 (1): 31-42. Jan 1965.
319.1 AM34
Educational progress, Instructional aids, Instructional mater-
ials, Program design, Program planning, Programed instruction,
Teaching techniques.
Extract: Programmed or machine instruction is a relatively
n ew technique for teaching students individually a set prog-
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1592-74

ram. Shen the student responds correctly, the Program contin-
u es to the next Piece cf information. Some suggestions for
developing these Programs are offered.

1592-74
MIDIS AS APPLIED TO INCIVIDUALIM INSTPOCTION.
James I Cuing
Audiovisual Instruction 19 (5): 23-3E. Hay 1974.
181043.19 FIN
A:dial:1:1gal midi:. Audiovisual equipment, Audiovisual instruct-
ion. Effective teaching, !valuation. Individualised instruct-
ion, Instructional materials, leaching methods.
Abstract: There exist a wide variety of media forms - -each
havine its own inherent characteristics. The author views the
most commoly used media forms in tens of their effecti
in individualized instruction. Specifically he discuses (1)
h ooks and Print materials. (2) filmstrips, (3) 16 se films.
(4) a as films. (5) fil loops, (6) audio recordings, (7)
videotapes, (6) overhead ies, (5) slides, and (10)
pro 000000 d instructional material,.

1553-74
!XMAS! TIE EDUCATICIAI VAMP CI TR! LONCIIMON.
2 Takes

Soh Lunch J 21 (1): 43. Oct 1967.
M.! sCN6
Educational programs. Food service supervisors, Food service
trainise. rood service workers, Notation education. School
food service. School lunch programs. Teaching. Teaching techn-
iques.
Extract: The school lunchroom shceld be an integral part of
the school's educational 'roues. and the lunchroom messier
should be callable of teaching nutrition to all students.

1594-74
POOL !ACTS AND 101 VI7M PUTT!? ANT POOP.
Joe Tunphe
Food utr 4 (2): 10-11. Apr 1174.
a71341.1,615

raisin nutrition facts. Cartoons. Comic books. Diet improvem-
ent, Peed habits. Illustrations, Instructional materials.
Nutrition education. Nutrition knowledge.
Abstract: One of the Beet successful ingtrectiosl devices
in the field of nutrition education has been an award-winning
comic book **titled "Food !acts and Pun with latter and loop".
Putter is the unofficial leader of a group of little kids who
live in a ghetto neighborhood, and Poop is his dog. School
children laugh over the antics cf Putter and his friends, but
they are very definitely caught ep in the comic's main theme:
if you eat nutritionally balanced meals. you can excel both at
school and at play. All the characters have consistent person-
alities. Putter, the "sain san," is a leader, cynic, organi-
zer. and practical jokester, but his main asset is his ability
to come with the problems of arceing up in the ghetto.

1595-74
MING TASTE ANC SPELI TC !POLISH ANC SCCIAL STUDIES.
bertha !bengal
J Hose Econ 66 16) : 34-34. Sent 1974.
321.! J82
Curriculum. Ethnic foods. Hone economics. Instructional aids,
N utrition education, Teacher education, Teachers.
!strict: To prepare for such teaching, I believe that a well-
rounded and duet* program'that develops the skills (Fes
skills!) of food Pr ion and clothing instruction is requ-
ired. A master's degree prcerao that includes art appreciat-
ion, sociology, "world" nutrition. anthropology, the psychol-
ogy of clothing, and the study cf central foods is a good
a:inclement. Other nrereeuisites might be travel to as sang
places as possible and a keen interest in this particular area
of the profession.

1516-74
CONFAB/Mt GPM APPACACM.
I J !chats
J As Diet Assoc 59 (5): 460-465. by 1971.
389.4 AH34
Discussion (Teaching techninue), Group dynamics, Groups, Lear-
nine, Learning behavior, Problem solving, Psychological aspe-
cts, Teaching methods, Teaching techniques.
Extract: Learning through groups is explored. Peer categories
of grasp approaches are discussed and ocapated: group dynamics
(a.q., buss groups): clinical or therapeutic models (a helping
relatiensbin 'nose members directed toward thenapeutic ends);
social work groves (members guided through problem solving by
a social worker): and sensitivity training groups (to produce
imeard growth). The educator using incur methods should consi-
der several approaches in depth.

1517-74
EVALUATING ADVIITISIVG.
Instructor 11XXIV (2): 64-65. Oct 1974.
111.15 FIN
Advertising, Educational resources, Evaluation, Evaluation
methods. Instructional aids.
Abstract: This article offers elementary school teachers just-
rectional guidelines in teaching children advertising evaluat-
ion. Samples of Public service ads, local ads, and commercial
advertising are given with suggestions of approaches to use is
evaluation. Basic analysis includes who is presesting the
informatics, for what reason it is presented and what are the
re sssss ibilities of the receiver. Nutrition *donators comer-
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sod with the ability of children to evaluate nutrition orien-
ted advertising should find this article of interest.

1596-74
MIMING IOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOV, Hu.
Manpower 6 (3): 10-12. Mar 1974.
105701.M3 FIN
Educational programs. Employment practices, handbooks, Job
placement, Manpower needs, Frogra design, Program guides,
Facial discrimination, Training.
Abstract: Some of the most useful and practical knowledge for
manpower training personnel who work directly with employers
and the disadvantaged has been distilled into a single volume
entitled, "Handbook of Information relevant to Nanpover !lose-
Des". The book is divided into three section*: Internal Agency
Structure and Operations: Agency/Company Relations; and Agenc-
7/lamellate Relations. The handbook wan developed primarily ter
project directors and adainietrators and their management
staffs. But because of its organization and simplicity, it can
be used for staff training and for introducing new iv* 1
'to the operational problems and procedures basic tc manpower
agency operations for the hard-to-employ.

1516-74
PIA ROME SOPEPVISOR TEACUPS NOTIITICN.
Mario Mark 12 (7): 15. July 1967.
A2IC.311 AG.
Educational programs, rood purchasing, Foods instruction,
N ow:making skills, Low incest groups. Money management. Petri-
fies education, Teaching techniques.
Extract: A hose supervisor of the Parsers nose Adsimistration
teaches nutrition to loan recipients so they can sake the most
of their food dollars. She believes social workers should be
wall d in nutrition education. Per portable classroom is
a set of cardboard building blocks with visual nutrition fa-
cts, blocks to form balanced diet.

16416-74
AUDIO CASSETTES: NOM TO SCRIPT TOUR MIN.
Robert J Yantelli
Training in Rosiness and Industry 11 (4): 27, al. Apr 1974.
M101101.T7 Fin
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual equipment. Audiovisual instruct-
ion, Cassettes, Instructional aids, Instructional materials,
Malarial development, Tape recordings, Teacher developed mate-
rials.
Abstract: Producing audio cassettes requires planning. First,
the purpose cf instruction must be determined and them sea-
rch made of commercially produced cassettes to be sere it
isn't acre practical to buy or rent such materials. If prolam-
ine one's own tapes turns out to be the best alternative, this
article provides step -by -step instructions for developing a
theme, scripting the material, and voicing it so as to reap
the best educational benefits.

1661-74
A TEACHINC-IEARNING THEM PCR 'MOLTS IN IN-STATIC/ !COCAS-
ION.
Delbert V Fisher
Training and DST J 26 (ll): 42-47. Aug 1974.
1C1041.77 FIN
Health occupations, Hospital personnel, Nespitals. Individual
characteristics, I ice educatiep. Teaching methods.
Extract: An effective theory for in-service education needs
to incorporate the seven f the teachinglearmiag proc-
ess. It also calls for developing in the instructor a sensiti-
vity to and an alga f skills of interacting effectively
with the learner and the learning group. Instructors need help
in gaining a self sssss ness cf hoe their behavior is perceived
by others. They need practice in diagnosing human relations_
and group problems, and experience in sharpening sensitivity
to what others are feeling and trying to communicate. Am:me-
sses and sensitivities are primary with teaching procedure
skills secondary.

1602-74
EDUCATION TIM MASS MEDIA.
Douglas C rick
In Proceedings of the estern hemisphere Nutrition congress II
Niami Reach, Fla., Sept. 2, 1171 p. 173-175. 1972.

91345.94 PSI
Cossunication skills, Dairy foods, Food groups. Media select-
ion, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This pipea is written to show nutritionists that
we nest keep up with the different proven communication techn-
iques of edication--marketisg, advertising, public relations
and promotion. The article deals with the cammignoarried on
by the Dairy Council using the Peer rood Groups concept. Nutr-
ition education workshops were conducted for elementary teach-
ers, use of outdoor billboards, 30 and 60 second spots on
radio and TV, and newspaper press kits were all used to help
the consumer identify the Basic Four and to choose a more
balanced seal.

1603-74
NOW QVISTIONS STIMULATE 11111110.
H Fleck
Practical Forecast Pone Icon 11 (5): 9. Jaa 1965.
321.5 N752
Effective teaching, Learning behavior, Motivation, Questioning
techniques. Student Jewel , Teaching methods. Teaching
technignes.
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Extract: Effective questioning by the teacher can make learn-
ing exciting. The answers can give the teacher more informat-
icn about the student than the factual material itself. Some
kinds of questions, according tc their function, are discus-
sed. A good question has a (noose, is asked at the right
tiae, is appropriate, clear, and Justified. Students also need
to learn how to ask as well at answer questions.

1604-74
CLASSTCONS: PROELEPS OF CVESIIIIGHT (TRANSPAPENCIPS).
Henrietta Fleck
Englewood Cliffs, Scholastic Magazines 5 transparencies, 5
ditto masters. Pn.d. ).
Mn222.2 C5t PCP At (Classtoons. Foods and nutrition no. 8)
Class activities, Food misinformation,
control.
With 1 r. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: One of several focd and nutrition teaching kits
developed for high schocl clarercc and ether similar situati-
ons. The kit includes a teacher's guide, five transparencies
for overhead projection and dittc masters of each to provide
students with copies of what is shown in the transparency. The
teaching quids includes concept!, specific application as a
teaching unit, suggested assignments and activities, and les-
son evaluation. Topics covered are consulting a Physician,
avoidino fad diets, choosing snacks carefully, social problems
of overweight, and frustrations cf overweight.

Transparencies, Weight

1605-74
FOCUS ON...CAPEEPS IN EXTENSICII.
what's New Some icon 38 (2): 6-7. Feb 1974.
321.E 455
Agricultural Extension Service, hoice, Career opportu-
nities, Career clannimq, Extension agents, Howe economics,
Some economists, Putritionists, Social services.
Extract: Careers in extension offer the hose economist the
following professional roles: social worker, working with
youth. 4-H, the elderly, the poor, the mentally and physically
handicapped: nutriticoist, develcrinq various health and nutr-
itional Programs for the comsunitv: consumer specialist, lect-
u ring, developing nrcurals and answering auesticns on consumer
crodrcts ranging from clothing and fccd to housing and furnis-
hings: radio and television personality, hosting and appearing
on woman's talk shows and ccssunity service programs; writer,
()revering magazine and newspaper articles related to community
needs. In this article five extension agents from around the
country discuss their Particular lobs.

1606-74
FOLLOW THE YELLOW EPICS ECAD--TC PPOPESSIONALISM.
Sch Yoodsery J 25 (7): 85-90. July/Aug 1974.
389.8 SCH6
Adult education, Certification, Professional associations,
Professional educaticn, Professionalism, School food service.
Extract: Continuing educaticn and certification qo hand-in-
hand down the road to professionalism in school foodservice.
One -- continuing education--sakes the ctber-certification--
possible. The dual process of formal and informal education,
continuing education is the process by which ASFSA members
say become certified as rrofessicnal school foodservicers.
It started two years ago when ASYSA President Louise Sublette
named certification as a goal of her program. An ad hoc commi-
ttee was formed and ground for certification was laid during
Miss Sublette's administration.

1607-74
N UTRITION IN THE NEWS.
S Foster

Sch Poodsery J 25 (10): 67. Nov/Dec 1971.
389.5 SCP6
Ascorbic acid, Exhibits, Expanded Fcod and Nutrition Education
Program, Food additives, Instructional materials, Mew York
(State), Nutrition education.
Extract: An exhibit at the New York State Pair was aimed at
putting current issues in perspective. Sponsored by Cornell
University, the exhibit featured displays on vitamin C, the
Expanded Pood and Nutrition Education Program, and food addit-
ives.

1608-74
MUTRITICN MINING CF ?COD SEPTIC! PERSCNNEL.
P Yowler

N utr Proems News 4 P. Mar/Apr 1966.
1.982 A211,55
Child nutrition, Cincinnati, Chic, Pool preparation, Food
purchasing, Food service training, Food service workers, Inst-
itutional feeding, Mena planning, Nutrition education.
Extract: The food service Personnel is children's hoses in
an Ohio city were given effective in-service training in nutr-
ition dessite limited educational backgroiod and equipment. A
course geared to their educational level helped them learn
about adequate diets, menu clanninq tc provide nutrient needs,
fcod curchasinq and orenaraticn tc ccneerve nutrients, and
safety and sanitation.

1609-74
PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION: AN APIRCACR TO TIMM MANAGEMENT OF
DIALYSIS PATIENTS.
M Freeman, G N Bulechek

Amer J Clive Nutr 21 (6); 613-617. June 1966.
389.5 J824
Applied learning, Diet counselling, Diet information, Instric-

1614-74

tional aids, Nutrition education, Patient care, Programed
instruction, Penal disorders, Teaching techniques.
Extract: Dietary control is very important for patients maint-
ained on hemodialysis. Prcgrassed instruction has been used to
supplement the specific instructions of the dietitian and to
previa' his for these specific instructions. The program is
outlined.

1610-74
BASS COMMUNICATIONS APPLIED TC PUIMITICN EDUCATION OF PURAL
POPULATIONS: A4 OUTLINE. OF STRATEGY.
Andreas Fuglesang
Fag Bull 4 (1): 7-12. 1974.
01)431.A1P7 PsM
Communications, Developing nations, Information dissemination,
Instructional sidle, Hass media, Nutrition education, Program
design, Program planning, Rural population.
Extract: By far the most important issue concerning ease comm-
unications programs in nutrition education is whether they can
be given high priority by national decision-makers.practical
and political feasibility must be seen as the ultimate crite-
ria for such programs to begin and function. The mass media
are no panacea for the problems of nutrition education of
rural populations. Instead, we must think cf applied mass
communications in a far wider sense. We are cn the wrong track
if we propound a single communications model when the task at
hand is to interact creatively and pragmatically with a nearly
infinite number of communications options.

1611-74
APPLIED COMMUNICATICS IN DEVELOPING CCUNTRIES: IDEAS AND OBSE-
RVATIOPS.
Andreas Puglesang
Uppsala, Sweden, Dag
Sept 1973.
TI384.P8 PIN
Audiovisual instruction, Communications, Cultural factors,
Developing nations, Nonverbal communication, Nutrition educat-
ion, Professional education.
Abstract: This is a book about communicating, perception, and
"pictorial illiteracy." it is also a book for those who work
in developing nations, with people cf other ethnicities than
their cell. The perceptions under consideration, being cultura-
lly based, are as much thcse cf the teacher and community
worker as they are those of his clients. Ways tc communicate
nonverbally are illustrated with a number of different techni-
ques. Food and nutriticn are prominent among the subject mat-
ter used as examples, and there is a section on nutrition
education. The principles it outlines could be used equally
well is work in this country.

1612-74
USING IMMORAL OBJECTIVES IN INDUSTRIAL TRAINING.
Robert C Gallegos, Joseph G Phelan
Training and Dev J 28 (4): 42-4e. Apr 1974.
LC1041.77 Fill
Behavioral objectives, Educational methods, Educational progr-
ams, Learning, Learning behavior, Program planning, Teaching
methods, Technical education, Training.
Extract: The training methods used in big industry today are
described here. Behavioral cbjectiveilare a new concept that
place more emphasis on communication between the instructor
and the student. Industry feels the learner has a right to
know exactly what it is he or she should be learning. If the
instructor cannot say what the trainees should be able to do
at the end of the course, he or she cannot adequately teach
them. The creation of numerous job opportunities has increased
the need for more instruction and an increase in overall trai-
ning requirements. The behavioral objective approach to train-
ing places emphasis.upon what the trainee learns. The instruc-
tor must decide upon the goals he or she intends to reach at
the end of the course Program, and then select procedures,
content, and methods that are relevant to the objectives;
cause the student to interact with appropriate subject natter
in accordance with principles of learning; and finally, meas-
ure or evaluate the student's performance according to the
objectives cr goals originally selected.

rrrrrr kjold Foundation 124 p., illus.

1613-74
SBMIMP NEVBURG VIA MANAGEMENT BI OBJECTIVE.
Joseph N Gasper
Am Vocational J 49 (6): 43-46. Sept 1974.
NP5381.5.1(6 PIN
Food service management, Objectives, Problem solving, School
food serfice, Student involvement.
Extract: Shrimp Newburg on toast points served bubbling hot
with asparagus spears--you can't get a meal like that for 95
cents in any restaurant, but it is available, regularly to the
staff of 11 elementary schools in the Walled Lake School Dist-
rict in Walled Lake, Michigan. Teachers lunch on Swedish meat-
balls, veal scallopini, Chinese pepper steak and many other
gourmet-type dishes prepared by students at the Southwest
Oakland County Vocational Educational Center.

1614-74
TIE DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS TOCINPVG COUISES.
John A Gaylord
Training and Dev J 28 (4): 16-31. Wpr 117n.
LC1041.77 PIN
Curricula' planning, Educational programs, Job training, Prog-
ram evaluation, Program planning, Skills, Teaching methods,
Traising, Vocational education.
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1415-74

Abstract: To dowel*); an effective skills training coerce wit-
hin indestrv, accepted rules of program development oust be
applied to shoe activities and situations. The first task is
to calculate the shot requireserts in skilled workers and
server the skilled aammower presently available within the
company. The next stet is to determine the training required
to bring the available skills ur tc those needed by a Partica-
ler shop at a particular time when setting s the actual trai-
n ing 'obese, the scat iscortant decision is the teaching met-
hod to be used. One can choose among dosometration techniques,
individual instruction, lecture methods, audiovisual tecbmiq-
wits, and groan discussion. or a ccubination of these. Whatever
the choice. The teaching method should fit the types of skills
to be taught and should instruct in such way that workers
can net the shills tc use. rather than purely theorise about
them.

1615-74
EAStC SUTIITION. STOCESTS* USUAL. SCAM. LUNCM 3.
Georgia. Department of Education
Atlanta. Georgia Department of Education 91 p. 1972.
TX364.G43 PAN
Charts. Food composition tables, Nutrients. Parities:. Decomm-
ended Dietary Allowances, School food service. School lunch.
Abstract: A basic nutriticr aantal for school food service
has been written be the Georgia Departmest of Idneatioa. It
begins with a definition of nutrition and nutrients and a
brief history of the develorsont of nutrition knowledge. The
content of the coarse is in ive form. Other information
included is as follows: Fecossended Dietary Allowances. Food
Cosrceition Tables, the Basic erne Food Groats, discussion of
the Type A school lunch, a bibliography, class exercises with
study Questions, 24-hour recall forms, charts and tables.

1616-74
IDUCA170mAL 0/AGNOSTS OF FAT/IPTS.
J I Ginther
J As Diet Assoc 59 471: 560-562. Cec 1971.
389.8 AM34
Behavior charge, Diet iscrovesent, Dietitians. Effective teac-
hing. Food habits. Learning. Learning behavior. Teaching meth-
ods. Teaching techniques.
Extract: When teaching a student, it is important to know the
manner in which the student 1 . Some students, for exam-
ple, learn most readily in highly etc:lob:red situations, wher-
eas others prefer little strict:prise. By adapting educational
tochnieves to the type of 1 the dietitian may sore
effectively aside changes in food habits.

1617-74
GOOD EATING HABITS (HOT/CN FICTURI). 2d ed.
Chicago. Cotonet Films 1 reel, limn, sd. col., 10 sin. (n.-
d.7.
T1355.G6 MN AV
Eticuette, Food habits. School children (4-11 ) .

Abstract: A camel that chews food with his mouth open, a hipp-
opotamus that doesn't rash up before eating, and other zoo
animals are need to illustrate the difference between "good"
and "tad" eating habits (table lancers). The film, directed to
elementary age children, ;ants cut that people, too, have
different ways of eating (e.g., knife and fork vs. Fingers:
sittire at a table vs. on the floor) and that the way to eat
depends on "the flee. the place, the food and the People." The
voting viewer -.is urged tc try puny different kinds of food, not
to comment adversely about the food d, eat quietly but
congenially,- and not to snack in tetveen meals.

1616-74
INDEPINDZOT LIAPN/NG DEYELOIS USFONSIBILITY.
A C Goode
What's New Nose !con 34 (4): 31-32. Apr 1970.
321.f 55
Applied nutrition, Effective teaching, foods instruction,
individualized instruction. Learning behavior, Learning theor-
ies. Nutrition education, Student invol , Teaching techn-
iques.
Extract: 1 teacher of high school hose economics relates hoe.
through protects selected, planted, and carried out individua-
lly. with self-evaluation of results, students in food cl
e nloved learning and gained meaningfully from the experience.

1619-74
COPT/NU/VG NUTRIT/011 ECUCATION FOOGIAMS VIA TILELECTURIS.
A Gorsicss. I Dickie
"etc !dye 1 (3): 7-4. Winter 1970.

11341.36
Adult education, Audiovisual aids, Educational progress, Wea-
lth termensel. Instructional aids, Instructional materials,
Netritios education, Professional education. Proves design.
Extracts Telephone =deceive system" were used to give cooti-
e :life nutrition *locative to health professiosals sad food
service personnel is 77 comaumity hospitals is lisOsasis.
Traininq sax is 30 lectures once a "oath, on a prearranged
schedule, and visual aids were supplied to the participating
institutions. Discussion Periods were lively despite lack of
personal contact. The authors envision further potential for
patient education using this technique.

1620-74
AN AUDIOVISUAL P1/111.
Michael Goudket
New York, Teachers College press 74 p. illus. (19731.

1041 142

T52301.1706
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual equipment, Audiovisual instruct-
ion, Guidelines, Handbooks, instructional aids, Instructional
materials, Teacher developed materials.
Extract: This hook is designed tc help you get started using
and making audiovisual materials. All too often the aid:epics
of equipment frighten us away from using these techniques more
often and acre successfully. This hook is a reply to the most
frequently asked questions and summary of the most useful
skills. The kook places ***** eaFhaeis on asking mit own
materials: the growing dissatisfaction with available material
sakes this the only rem:male course to follow. This book
also deals with the operating principles of the machinery.
what cgs go vrong with it, and maintenance tasks you can do
for yourself.

1621-74
CORRUNICAT/CN THROUGH MY/MO:YID WRITING.
J R Gould
J Aa Diet Assoc 41 (4): 215-310. Oct 1962.
349.4 1534
Communication skills, Nutrition education, Writing.
Extract: A professional 'miter gives sany valuable suggestions
for doing technical writing roll, distinguishing between repo-
rting, instructing, and proacting, the perticn of his paper
devoted to writing for the layman ie pertinent for nutrition
educators who will work pith the Public. Suggestions include
using statistics and incidecte in terms of people and things,
being positive, using repetition, and using short active co-
rds, sentences, and paragraphs.

1622-74
A NEWSLETTER TEACHES NUTRITION 10 YOUNG PEOPLE.
D L Graham
bat's Sew Rose Icon 35 (8): 58-5e. Sept 1971.
321.0 055
Adolescents (12-19 years), Communications, lass media. Nutrit-
ion education. Publications, Teaching techniques.
Extract: A nutrition newsletter sent to teenagers was a succe-
ssful teaching technique. Included were crosevord puzzles,
review TIOITTeS, and nutritious snack recipes.

1623-74
STUDIES OF PtHMOR CHANGE TO MANCE POBL/C HEALTH.
Saxon Gtabas
As J Public Health 63 (4): 327-334. Apr 1972.
449.9 AR3J
Behavior change, Behavioral objectives, Change agents, Health
education, Professional education.
Abstract: Nutrition educators, es change agents vis-a-vis
their client populations, should find this article of inter-
est. It reviews for public health vorkers bow innovations can
effectively he introduced into a population,that is, what
factors favorably influence acceptance of new ideas. Cultural
factors which have enhanced ct discouraged introductions of
specific health-related change are described. and the reasons
they did or did not work are cited. with a hibliography on
this general subject.

1624-74
N UTRITION RDOCAT/ON H/BUCGIATHY. Rev. (ed.].
Evelyn J Gay
Columbus. Coopetatit. Extension Service 9 1. 1972.
15776.NeG7 1972 eel
Andiovisual aids, Jilliographies. Resource materials.
Abstract: This is a 9-page sineographed list of nutrition
education materials for use in grade schools. It includes
activity books, audiovisual Notarial' and booklets for child-
ren and some curricula' grades apd teacher's resource materi-
als. There ere no annotation'.

1625-74
MO TO SELECT TFACRING AIDS.

Gray
bat*s Now Home icon 31 (7): 26-30. Oct 1967.
321.E 55
Classrcon materials, Guides. Rose economics education, instru-
ctional aids, Instructional materials, Instructional media.
Merchandise information, Resource materials.
Extract: This article consists of a check list for evaluating
the suitability and value of teaching materiels, with special
reference to babe economics. The author suggests obtaining
sanPles before ordering a supply. Other cautions and guides
are offered, including boa to approach bust for conserc-
ially produced material.

1626-74
I WART TO DI A DAIRY FARMER.
Carla Greene, Frances Eckert
(Chicago). Childress Press 32 p., ill's. 1957.
SF75.5.G7 PSI ("I want to be" series. Unnumbered)

education, Children' stories, Dairy foods, Milk.
Abstract: A farm boy in the city sees how silk is processed
for distribution and his two little city friends go hose with
his to the dairy farm. They see the cows, barns, the milking,
and learn where the silk comes from. The book is written for a
beginning reader to read to himself, or a younger child to be
read to. The pictures are clear and informative for youngst-
ers.
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1627-74
P/7101 ON MOOSE" OP MINING fCCOSIDVICI IHP107215.
Seth T Griffith. Aimee V Neer', GILT P Praise
J Am Diet Assoc 65 (1): 43-45. Jele 1974.
388.8 A134
Peed service training. Pood service Yorkers, apspital food
service, Industrial relations. Missouri.
Abstract: Dietetic decertmente in twenty Iii i hospitals
vete surveyed to try to determine causes of high labor torso-
am rates aaoae son-profeemienelm. *emelt. Juliette that sue
causative factors may be externel inflame's, not job-related.
Person:11 training cuts dam turnover, as does reduction of
Part-ties lobs. Nan aaaaaa t centEol and solution of imtertal
trebles@ is effective in reducing twrsover, but is only one
factor is a comeles situation.

1626-74
CLASSTOONS: "CONON! VIAL ;LANVIN (TRANSPARINCIIS).
Imogene Grimmer
Ineleveed Cliffs. Scholastic Vagezimps 10 treasparencies. 10
ditto masters. fn.d.1.
TI356.C5t 7611 AV (Clasatooam. Toed, and ettitioa 1500 -5)
Class activities, Comseeer education, Pood purchasing.
arm:cies.
Pith 1 c. Teacher's quid..
Abstract: One of several feed and etritiom teaching kits
developed for high school clips:mace aid other sinner mitemti-
ens. The kit Secludes a teacher's glide, 10 transparencies for
eve aaaaa ere:Tactics lad ditto masters of each to provide stud,.
eats tit copies of what is sheen in the traampareacy. The
teaching guide includes came:Pte, maniac applicatiea as a
tameee emit, suggested assignneats aid activities, aid len-
ses evaluation. Unica revered are Clamping the &poppies trip,
reading labels, best buys in cereals, selecting fruits and
vegetables, gamines cm dairy ;red:pets, ecenesical meats, stre-
tching Protein foods, oven teals, ceokimg less tender cuts of
meat, and uses of instant nonfat milk.

1629-74
CLASSTOONS: TIMM! CeOKIII (TDINSEARINCIPS).
Incline Grimier
Inglewood Cliffs, Scholastic Nagazimps 5 t Jim 5
ditto masters. fn.d.1.
TI$01.C5t 7611 AV (Clem:Moons. Foods and nutrition no. 15)
Class activities, Consamer education. Food preparation. Food
purchasing. Food storage, TEanataralciee, Vegetables.
11th 1 e. Teacher's glide.
Abstract: One of 1 food and utritioe tete:deg kits
developed for high school classroom and ether similar situati-
ons. The kit includes a teacher's guide, five tramsparencies
for overhead projection tad ditto asters of each to provide
students with copies of what is sbewm in the transpareacy. The
teacbise guide includes concepts. specific application as a
teaching omit, suggested assignments and activities, and les-
son evaluation. Topics covered Seclude selection of vegetab-
les. care of purchased vegetables, improper cooking methods,
the cabbage family, and handling of salad grimes.

46_ 1630-74
COUNTIRVOTRITIONAL NISSAGIS OP TV ALS AIM AT CHUM".
J Gessoe
J "eft Edge 4 (2): 411-52. Spring 1972.
TI341.J6
Advertising, Behavior change, Child nutrition, Food con:meet-
ion, Food habits, ease media, Nctivation, Nutrient iatake,
Television.
Extract: A study of the imfluence of alley:lion advertising
of children's eating habits showed that food habits are lear-
ned. not Sabers. This led the author to conclude that some
attrition eeeeeeee on children's televimien pro aaaaa encourage
Poor eating habits.

1631-74
SCHOOL LOICH TRAINING AS AEULT !LOCATION.
S Namdlim

Sch lunch J 16 (II): 28-32. Oct 1962.
388.8 SCI6
Adult 'decades, Curriculum guides, Ed:mafiosi:1 programs, Food
service trainite, Pool service workers, Inmervice education,
Nutrition education, School lend,
Extract: involved in school feeding. part of
as adult elevation program, in seninar-type forest, vas
devoted to the school lumeb. The course outline is p eeeee ted
is this article.

1632-74
' MATCH HEALTH COPSES POP PIP TOM STATE PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
IIVTOITION 'LOCATION.
fail C Harrison
Bern Icol Pores 1 (11: 11-13. Sumer 1970.
(P1.18 76V
Curriellem evaluation. Curricula) plaasiig. Health idecatioa,
eeeeee as materials.
Abstract: This article reviews the utritiom mectiom of the
health curricelem fer grades kindergarten through 12 is the
Maw York State schools. Goals, conceptual fr eeeee rk, farming
experiences, approaches and ispleventation are outlined for
the different grade levels.

1636-74

1633-74
DIETETIC IDUCATICV--PAST, PP7SINT, AND MORI.
Nadas I Part
J An Diet Assoc 64 (6): 612-415. Juno 1974.
3119.e A1134
Dietitians, Educational objectives, Idecatienal programs,
N igher education, history, lutrition education, Standards.
'street: from the time of Vcrld Par II - -!VIP before--when the
American Dietetic Association was founded, dietitians have
been conversed with educational standards for professional
eeeee ratiea. Vithie ten years, the Associaticm had published
standards far a six-mest post-baccalmureate c eeeee for stud-
ent dietitian, and the policy of visitation of courses was
impleeeeted shortly thereafter. The Association is proud that
it has, thapugh the years, maintained its independence of
other organizations in cnitoring its own educational progr-
ams. Stendarde have been almost cometantly--and continue at an
accelerated pace today--under scrutiny for the need for revis-
its. The present activity i organising coordinated undergred-
sate programs reflects the greatest innovation in progression
of these revisions. The need for specialization within the
bread field of dietetics--beccaimg wore and more apparent- -
w ill is all probability lead to certification, with continuing
'Itention the individual's responsibility.

1634-74
VOTOVING THE COGIITIVE SKILLS IN MIALTV.
P obert J lavigherst
J Sch Oa:1th 42 (2): 73-76. Feb 1972.
143401.J:I 76V
Education, Iducational infleences, Learning. Learning ability,
Vitrifies. Vetritioaal adequacy, Nutritional status.
Abstract: This essay, writtem fur the school health professio-
sal, deals with physical aid mental conditions that support
cogmitive growth. Proper attrition is stressed. particularly
while the bride is forcing during the fetal period and the
first six months of life but also after this period to promote
satisfactory learning experience. Stimulation is neeessary

aid may remelt in chemical change yielding a gain in both
keel:ledge and ability to learn. Mortality rates for principal
cams of death are outlined with the recommendation that
perhaps educational measures to prevent accidents might be
helpful. The importance of a positive self concept and thus
increased motivation for intellectual and social growth is
disc used.

1635-74
TIE LEARNING PROCESS.
2 J eee i e gberst

as J Public Vealtb 51: 1694-1656: Nov 1961.
449.9 1113J
Adult education, behavior change, Educational objectives,
Effective teaching. Learning behavior, Learning theories,
Motivation, Psychological aspects, Student involvement.
Extract: Learning taken place by repeated acts cr by a
associated with the learned behavior. The latter is more rapid
aad effective. The first level of learning is verbal; the
second is at the level of will; and the last, behavioral cha-
mp, is expressed by physically effective action. All educat-
ion of adults is aimed at the last two. The problems of deal-
ing with adult activations are discussed.

1636-74
GOIDILINIS PON SELECTING MANNING EIPIRIMICTS.
J latter
Pars Outlook 15 (121: 63-65. Dec 1967.
IT1.11$ 76V
behavior change, Educational objectives, Effective teaching,
Health education, Learning behavior, Learning theories, Motiv-
ation. Student involvement. Teaching methods.
Estract: Students learn from what happens to them and from
what they do about the Wags that happen. To assist the desi-
red learning 'recess ten suggestions are made, including proc-
eeding from the 'Ample aid knows to the more complex and unkn-
ova. Teachers eusit, choose experiences from which the desired
studeat reacilea is possible, and which provides sequential
developeemt that is of valve to the learner.

1637-74
RIALTO STATUS 07 TOOTH.
Felix P Mall
I Proceedimge of the National Nutrition Education Conference,
lambiegtom, D.C.. Nov. 2-4, 1571 p. 17-20. Apr 1973.
T1364.0528 P6V
Adolescents (12-19 years), Dregs, Vealtb.
Abstract: The health states of the 10 to 18 years old in the
Omited States is itemised. The death rate of the t per,
and the emapee of death are listed. The di hat occur
in idolise:pats are also disclosed with the effects they nay
have oa the health of the youngster when he (she) reaches
adulthood.

163111-74

A CHANGE IN ATTITUDES--POODOCID II SKILLFUL PAU-TO-MI CONN-
OVICATIC111
I Veiseelman, F D Noecker

Pit Sere lev 0 S Dep Attic 37 (6): 12-13. June 1966.
1 EI$9211
Attitudes, Behavior chump, Commemication (Thought transfer),
Extemsioe agate, eeeee relations, Interviews, low income

Social patties..
Extract: Two extension workers offer 13 priveiples which help
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1639-74

make face-to-face communicetion as effective sodium for charge
among the disadvantaged. They isclibie a-setting vhich puts the
Iverson at ease, genuine friendliness, listening Pith interest
and evmpathe, vatchimg for responsiveness, eee et costradict-
ine. showing reseect for his Tudemet, and consulting him as
co-worker.

1639-74
TEACHING TEENS 'STUFF' THAT COUNTS: A GUILE PON VOLUNT1ERS.
Cecelia A eeeeee 104 Jane Vcichick, Jchr F Thompson
iiscorsia, University of Viscomsi Extension 24 p. Oct 1973.
11364.N43
Adolescents (12 -19 1, Manic nutriticn facts, Drugs, Food
fads. Instrectioaal materials, Ehysical fitness, P cy and
n utrition, Volunteers, Weight control.
Abstract: This booklet has been designed to aid adult volunte-
ers to teach the importance of nutrition to youth aged 13 to
about 17 . It deals with Truth nutritica as relates to
weight control, fad diets, teensme cregnamc), dregs, physical
fitness and . The Publication also is intended to
helm the volunteer understand teenagers, and to use this ksov-
ledge in learning opportunities.

164S-74
IOU TO UNITE AND USE UNMORAL OPJECTIVES IN VOCATIONAL EDUC-
ATION FIOGNAMS.
Paul E Nee.
Danville. Ill.: Interstate Printers $ Publishers, Inc. 72
v. fn.d.l.
LO1594.M4 P65
B ehavior change, Behavioral oblectives, Curriculum planning,
Educational objectives, Learning behavior, Performance crite-
ria. Program Planning, Teaching, Vocational
Abstract: A behavioral 01ttctive is statement describing
as observable behavior which the student should be able to
exhibit at the close of am educational Program or learning
session. The oblective should tell Tibet the student is to dc;
how he will do it: under what circuestances he will do it;
and to what d f proficiency he sill do it. Such clearly
stated ob1ectives enable the teacher to select appropriate
learning activities and evaluation Procedures for his or her
courses. from the student's 'standpoint, the oblectives help
add relevance to the learning activity and provide him clear
n otion of lust exactly what is required of him to achieve
success. Sample cblectives are ;resented here for vocational
courses in horticulture, mechanics, agricultural supplies,
agricultural Production, and wildlife conservation.

1611 -71
PLANNING NUTRITICN PROGRAMS 701 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TPACIERS.
M H Hill
N utr Comm News 4 p. Mar /Apr 1963. '

1.982 A25955
Educational Progress. Effective teaching, Elementary schools,
Inservice education, Nutrition education, Nutrition knowledge,
Program planning, Teachers.
Extract: Effective nutrition Programs for elementary schools
begin with informed teachers. Voluntary Participation of the
teachers may be advanced by making study programs convenient
and economical while giving them stand, up-to-date knowledge.

16'42-74
ACAPTING NUTRITION FACTS--AN EIANILT.
N M Mill
Nutr Program Neva 4 p. Jan/APr 1965.
1.982 A211955
Applied nutrition, Basic nutrition facts, Cardiovascular diso-
rders. Educational Programs, Pat levels, Information dissemin-
ation, Nutrition education, Program planning.
Extract: Usiag a disc's:dos of scientific 1: results
on the role of fat in heart disease am an example, this report
describes wars in which such information can be reliably and
effectively used in nutrition education for the lay public.

1643-74
A CONCEPTUAL APPROACH TO NOTNITION ErOCAT1011.
M M Mill
J As Diet Assoc 49: 20-22. July 1966.
3194 AN34
B asic nutritios facts, Curricula. planning, Educational progr-
ams. Effective teaching, elementary schools, Information dims -
emivatioa, Nitrifies education, Program design, Research.
Extract: This article describes bog concepts from basic resea-
rch were developed for a conceptual approach to nutrition
education and put into language children could understand. The
concepts can be used equally by public health surges, is food
stamp Programs, and in dietary consoling.

1644-74
BASIC NUTRITION CONCEPTS--112111 US! IN MOAN !LAMM AND
EVALUATION.
M N Mill
Muir Program Sees 4 p. Nov/Dec 1964.
1.982 A2P955
B asic Writh: facts, Curriculum Pleasing, Iducatiesal progr-
ams. Elementary schools, Nutrition education, Program evaluat-
ion. Program planning, Secondary wheel..
Extract: Magic nutrition =Ocelots and how they can be used
i school Preerass are the sublect cf this article. Reliable
autritionists need tit coordinate efforts and achieve ceases-
sus. The concepts given are in easy, lay language as starting
Points for teaching. Some guideliees for school programs at
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all grade levels and for evaluation are suggested.

1645-74
N UTRITION ECUCATION ID ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PPOGPAPS.
1 M Mill
Mar Program News I p. Jar /Apr 1969.
1.912 1211955
Basic nutrition facts, Curriculum guides, Curriculum planning,
Educational objectives, Educational programs, Elementary scho-
ols, Nutrition education.
Extract: Personnel and class work that are optimal for develo-
ping attitudes, habits, and understanding about food and nutr-
ition of elementary school children in a sequential program
are described. Mimic concepts are presented.

1646-74
N UTRITION ANC TIE YAP ON POVERTY: AMERICAN MCME ECONOMICS
ASSOCIATION VONISMOF--1101KING WITM Lou INCOME FAMILIES.
M M Mill
Muir Frame News 4 p. lay /June 1965.
1.962 A21955
American Nome Economics Association, Cultural factors, -

ice education, Low income groups, Nutrition education, Program
design, Proem: planning, Socioeconomic influences, Workshops.
Extracts A vorkshop for those working with low-income families
included opportunities to observe poor people in their homes
and obtain specific information about them. Some characterist-
ics of the 'culture of poverty are described. Life concepts
are vastly different from then* of the middle-class. Children
lose their ccnfideace when school makes them conscious of
their subordinate'positicn. Some implications for nutrition
are offered. National food progress are a help, but nutrition
education has been must effective when developed locally.

1647-74
?MAIMING FUNDANINTALS HELP CONTROL METRIC CO11,11510. COSTS.
Peyton 1 linkle
?raining and Dev J 2$ (5): 36-41. May 1974.
LC1041.17 Fie
Behavior change, Conversion, Costs, Educational objectives,
Metric system, Organisation, Resistance to change, Teaching
sethods, Training.
Abstracts Prom studying British training experiences, certain
fund:mentals of training for metric conversion can be identif-
ied. In providing metric training, it is important to avoid
oversaturating people with information. Provide only that
information needed to Perform specific jobs. The three main
training objectives ere: (1) overcome the resistance to chan-
ge; (2) introduce the metric units to be used and develop
familiarity with them; and (3) develop people's ability to use
the new units on the job. A specific training schedule should
be set up, and training methods selected that best fit the
subject- matter and the particular employees being trained.
Finally, feedback is needed tc make sure the new measurement
system is taking hold.

1641-74
FLIP CHART TRAINS WIN HIRES.
Ed Hirsch
Training in Business and Industry 11 (6): 41. June 1974.
IF1101.17 Fie
Audiovisual aids, Charts, Employment practices, Food service
training, Food service workers, Instructional materials, Job
training, Teaching techniques, Training.
E xtracts burger Chef Systems, Inc. has selected the flip chart
as its basic training device to orient the new restaurant
employee to his job. Called the Leader's Guide, the flip chart
was designed to permit the manager or any qualified employee
to give the new employee a visual preview of his new job. The
Leader's Guide contains separate sections for each work stat-
ion in the restaurant. Each section consists of a series of
full-color illustrations with key concepts appearing as capti-
ons. On the side of each illustrated page is a sugges-
ted script to be followed by the trainer.

164g-74
TRAINIMG Tel DISADVANTAGED AS NONE HALTS AICES.
I/ *off
Public lealth Rep $4 (7): 617-623. July 1969.-
111421.1'12 Fie
California, Community programs, Elderly (65 years), Health
pervious], Noes health aides, Lev income groups, Paraprofessi-
onal training, Public health Wires..
E xtracts This article tells how unemployed or very poor older
people were selected and trained to become health aides in the
homes of ill persons in a California county health department.
The traisimg program and performance, of the trainees are deta-
iled.

100-74
Ti! INTEMMATIONAL UNION OF 111111111011AL SCIENCES--A SURVEY OF
NUTMITION 1111C1TION.
Dorothy Hollingsworth
PIP Pull 10: 41-46. Jan 1974.
11341.17 FIN
Dietitians, laternational programs, Nutrition education, Nutr-
itionists, Professional education, Public health nutritioni-
sts, Training.
Abstract: the Intersatiosal Onion of Mutritional Sciences has
several couaissioas. This brief article summarizes the report
of a Consittee es Nutrition Education and Training in Schools
of lone Ecesonics, Nutrition, Dietetics and Allied Health
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Professions of the Commission on Nutrition Education and Tsai-
ime. Ihisrevort and the summary article Present data on diet-

itians and sublic health nutritionists, and their training in
125 ccumtries throw:ut the world. The characteristics of
trainiae cowrie* for dietitians are reviewed. h noshes of
countries train the dietitian for cennunity as sell as hospi-
tal service. There is general recognition of the need to train
eeeeeee at Parateroftessionals tc carry cat routine work. A ful-
ler account should he aide of training ter community nutrit-
ion, and netritiom training of teachers aid extension we eeeee
should be reviewed.

1651-74
TNT IvITRIATIONAL (ST) NITRIC STSTCM ANC EON IT MORNS.
* ober: A Nokias
P lied", Calif., Polymetric Services 281 P. 1913.
0C91.16 Pie
Comm'. economics, Conversion factors, History,
Metric system, leference materials.
Abstract: This bock, written to interest all adults brings
out the benefits of the United States converting to the metric
system. There is included a short, but complete history of the
battle tamed for conversion tc the metric system in the U.S.
',eluded is a section whereby the changes in textbooks fro.
elesentary school through college is discussed. Conversions
and differences in int building materials, paper sizes,
etc, are included.

1652-74
CRIATIVE BUILITIN BOATDS IIINENTART.
J eeeee G Mormick, Dan Dickam
Mew fork, Citation Prams 80 P., illus. 1969.
L81043.5.16 FlU
B ulletie hoards, Traits, Inetsoctienal aids, Instructional
materials, Vegetables.
Abstract: This took abounds with different ideas for the elem-
ent's" school teacher to use in creating new and mitisual bull-
etin boards. Directions are given for making the boards both
attractive and educational. There is a ghost chapter on how
best to create effective bulletin boards. There are aany exam-
ines of complete hoards for reading, ara..ar and punctuation,
composition, Rath and science (en, board en the secret of
fruits and vegetables), social studies and poetry.

1653-14
N ON IC CREATE A HAMNER 10CL.
Food Management I (2): ES. Mar 1574.
TI341.F69
goys club, Career eduestien, Disadvantaged youth, Educational
Programs, rood service OCCOPetien8, reed service training,
Moles, Protesam design, Vocational education.
Abstract: The Bo's Clolis of America are ememsoring series
of attics - oriented educational programs in food service for
Imes of disadvantaged background aid little or no chance to
attend college. In these cl , boys are being trained as
chefs. short-order cooks, butchers, bakers, nutrition aides,
and other highly skilled lobs. The classes are locally 11001280.
red and established in and 'sound urban areas across the coun-
try.

1654-14
IM FRONTIERS IN HEALTH /COMM.

H oward S Nocsan
J Soh Health 43 (1): 423-430. Sept 1913.
1.13401.J6 FIN
Curricula., Curriculum Planning, Idocaticnal methods, Edocati-
emal planning, Educational Programs, Health education, Teach-
ing methods.
Abstract: The "ether outlines eight approaches to health curr-
icula planning aid teaching and gives reasons for using each
of these approaches. Thee emphamiee such factors as the Inman
life cycle, sersonalitc and life stele, human potentialities,
ethical i , ecology, preventive care, community experien-
ces and cescePtual ',Preach. linoviedge cf such approaches
shield he of interest to nutrition educators concerned with
curricula, or program develoilsent at all levels of education.

1655-74
N IACIN TDOCATICN - NUTRITION 1-6.
Instructional Oblectives !itching,
Les Angeles, Instructional Oblectives Exchange 60 p. 1910.
T1311.75 FIN
B ehavioral objectives, Curricula's, Educational objectives,
Blowout's' school curriculum, Nutrition concepts, Nutritio
education.
Abstract: This book coattails specific behavioral objectives
WIN test items to he used by teachers teaching attrition on
the 1-6 level. It is not an organized nutrition program but
rather a collection of elidectives tc be individually selected

a teacher and coordinated into that teacher's ova program.
The oblectives cover such topics ms the identification of
feeds, selection of balanced seals and balanced foods for a
de', niftiest function, Processing, censuses information,
utrisat testing and wittiest experiments.

1656-74
N OM/ ICONONICS, GRADIS 7-9.
Instructional Oblectives Exchange
Les Angeles, Instructional Oblectives Exchange 155 p. (LA.].
TI167.I5 7611
Class activities, Curricula' ;lensing, tvalvation, Nose erem-
itic' education.

1661-74

Abstract: This collection contains 74 objectives and related
evaluation its.' for home economics, grades 7-9. It is organi-
sed into the categories of child development, clothing and
textiles, consomer practices, feeds and notritien, home manag-
ement, and family economics. Each Dutton contains the object-
ive, me items, and the means for judging the adequacy
of student responses. A questionnaire is also included, so
that study say be done by the ICE to further improve cognitive
and affective objectives cf the lesson plans.

1657-74
INTRODUCING THE METRIC SUM (FILMSTRIPS /CASSETTES).
Santa Monica, Calif. IPA Idocatienal Media 1 case. 1972.
OC93.I5 Fit AV
Conversion, Mathematics, Measurement, Metric 'yet's, Physical
m eeeeee sents.
Includes 4 filmstrips, 2 tape cassettes, and Teaching guide.
Abstract: The metric system is based on a nigher set of ten.
All the omits in metric are related and based on the ten set.
The most commonly used units are the meter ter length, the
liter for volume, and the gram for miss. Conversion to the
**trio system will cause some problems, initially, but the
system'!" advantages outweigh the short-tore problese resulting
from confustion between the metric and English ',stens. This
audiovisual kit teaches students to apply nitric units in
appropriate situations, to understand the nitric system as a
system in which units are related by powers of ten, to define
the relationships between nitric units, and recognise various
distances, colones, and m in terns of metric units.

1658-74
IT'S GAME TINT.
Forecast NOM Econ 20 (u): f27 -f43. Dec 1914.
321.E 1752
Educational games, Student involvesent, Teaching techniques.
Extract: The gases in this issue of Forecast have been desig-
ned to aid you in developing games fcr your classroom. Each
gate can be made from materials which are easily obtainable at
low cost: construction paper, poster board, index cards and
felt-tipped markers. In 8004 instances you eight need to use a
copying machine. where space waits, we have included illust-
rations which can be reproduced and minted en cards or Play-
ing boards.

1659-74
ACCENTUATE TNT POSITIVE.
Michael F Jacobson
Instructor 83 (5): 50-51. Jan 1574.
L11.I5 Fit
Child nutrition, Food classification, laltructional aids,
Nutrient valves, Nutrition education, Professional education.
Segment, Stamp out nutritional illiteracy.
Abstract: This article offers teachers of children in the
middle grades and im a simple system of rating the nutritive
values of foods, and suggests ways to use them in classes to
provide nutrition education. The complete rating system is
not included in the article.

1660-74
COLCRING 71/11 SMUTS POP PEN FUNIRIIION IN ELENENTAPT SCHOOL
MEMOS (COLORING 8001): BUBBLES CI FON.
Evelyn N James
American School Food Service Association
Denver, American School Food Service Assn. 38 p. 1974.
TX355.C6 Fie
Educational games, Educational resources, Instructional mater-
ials, Nutrition education, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This booklet consists of 33 master coloring tear
sheets and five crossword puzzles sheets on notation to poss-
ibly be used in conjunction with the school lunch Dents: The
sheets are designed for children of kindergarten through the
fifth grade level. A variety of nutritional information is
given in each sheet, including such areas as nutrient funct-
ion, source of nutrients, the fens food groups, food safety,
good dental health, eating breakfast, eating desserts, and
discussions of specifics such as sauerkraut, peanuts, cholest-
erol and amino acids.

1661-74
PROFESSIONAL DEV1LOPIISNT: GET TRIM EARLY.
Donald M Jarrell
Training in gutsiness and Industry 11 (2): 23-26. Feb 1974.
111101.17 FlU
Career choice, Career education, Career planning, employment
practices, Job placement, Occupational guidance, Professional
education, Recruitseat, Mork study progress.
Abstract: Cooperative work -study progress seem to offer the
best opportunities for career developuent. Students who parti-
cipate in such a college-level program increase the likelihood
that they sill ultimately engage is work suited to their inte-
rests and/or aptitudes. As a consequence, their perforsence is
superior to that of other eoployeen. The study described in
this article eine shows that the perforuance of esployees who
have changed employers at least once daring their is
inferior to that of fillet 'eskers who have bad no job expert-
ewe elsewhere. gamin eeeee that require a number of professio-
nal people should adjust their recrnitsent practices in order
to hire sore forcer "co -op" students, and consider the possib-
ility of themselves participating in cooperative work -study
programs with local colleges and universities.
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1662-74
MICTIVI DM CONSILING IIGINS 1)11! IM BOSPITALIZATION.
D Johnsen
ssitals 41 (211 94-100. Jan 1967.
RA960.114 PiN
Diet cummellisq, Diet eleanimg, Dietary information, Meet-
ive teaching, Hospitals, Interviews, Nutrition education,
Patient care, Theralmutic nutriticc.
!streets This author f bolishime the term *discharge
diet* in favor of 'diet counseling" for tospitalited patients.
N ow and where the consultation should be held is discussed as
well as how to reach and motivate the patient. The dietitian
should 11.10 fit the new diet to the Patient's life as such as
possible. Printed seal clams should net substitute for true
isstrection. Suggestions for interviewing techaiques and indi-
vidualized teaching are offered.

1663-74
TM! EITTITIAM--A TIAMSLATO1 OF NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION.
Loris J aaaaaa
J AS Diet Assoc 64 (OS 608-611. June 1974.
3811.1 AN34

icatiom (Thought transfer), Dietary ccnsultants, Dietary
ildersatios, Dietitians, Food service occupations, Nutrition,
N utrition education.
latracts Dietitians are translators of nutrition information
with the goal f providiae oetimal "ogrishment of people,
putties ideas into ctica by perfcreirg in i !le roles.
Historically, one of the arincigal glace. where dietetics is
Practiced has been the hospital, when dietitiams were- -aid
still are- - concerned with feeding the sick, at the some time
carrying out the admisistrative role of department head. Over
the Tears the dietitiaes role has constantly expanded and now
involVels nutritien education, rch, teaching, work with
consul:it, agencies, the food industry, sad politics and legis-
lative action. 68 knowledge has expasded, specialties- -and
even .web-svecialites--within the prefeseion have evolved, to
the end that, is myriad direct and indirect ways, the dietit-
ian is. sore than ever, truly a *translator of nutrition knov-
ledee* to the benefit of mankind.

1664-74
TIVIIMUNT OF NON! ECONCMICS CONIICOLOM MATIIIALS AND ?MEIN
OS! IN A /MD STUD! OP APPLIIII NUMIICY.
aaaaaa et Virginia Jolley
Stillwater, Graduate College of the Oklahoma State University
45 c. Jule 1970.
1136446 1.81
Spelled nutrition, Nehavicr change, Mese economics education,
Imservice education.
Attract: The thesis is concerned with the answer to the gnos-
tic'. can home economies teacher who has received in-service
training and curriculum aterials, teach in a way that will
lead to improvement is the food habits cf her pupils? included
is the report is a review of the literature in the field of
stritioe education. Ideas for the development of different

curriculum materials and the teaching of these materials to
the students is discussed. Changes in the 'atilt,: habits of the
students is written up, and recomsesdations for farther study
with implications in changes in eating habits discus.).

1665-74
A POCL PRMIZICT CUISTIONNAM 1101 COUNSILING PATIINTS FIT!
CIAWITTS.
P Seaman
J Am net Assoc 411 (1): 31-37. July 11166.
389.11 AN34
Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, net counselling, Diet
slammilke, Dietary information, Feed Preferences, Patient care,
Owestioanaires.
e xtract: Diet history interviews are basic to diet counseling,
but are time COSSU8i114. The feed Preference euestionnaire
Presented her, is designed for the Patient to fill out hims-
elf. It serves as teaching device for the professional wor-
ker and provides an acceptable take off aeint for further diet
Plausisq.

1666-74
PIOGRA111111 INSTIOCTIONAL MATIPIALS ON TIMM.
Kaufman

J Am Diet Assoc 46 (1): 36-38. Jan 1965.
M.! AN34
Diabetes mellitus, Diet information, /valuatiom, Instructioaal
aids, Medical factors, Putriticr education, Patient care.
Programed instruction, Teachine techniques.
!streets Mimic factual material skeet diabetes adapts well
to the technique of programmed teaching. Preliminary studies
show it works well with both patients and professional work-
ers.

1667-74
CHILD C1111--A NANDROCX_PCI SOCIAL NCRIM AND LIADM IN RONAL
COMMUNISM. (M)
P I Roister
Rome, Italy; Food sod Agriculture Organisation 58 p. 1967.
RJ101.1142 P81
Child care, Child develepsent, Child nutrition, Community
Pro aaaaa . Developing ratio's, FAC/C10, Health programs, RY9i-
ea., Rural cream.
Title of Original: !sericulture-en aaaaa 1 pars asistentes
social.. y Shies:ass en las cosusidades rural...
Abstract: Nrittes Primarily for the ems of social workers is

111161 146

developing countries, this beck ;resents the basics of child
care and child health. Pith this information, village workers
can instruct parents in the rudiments of child development and
the effect of proper clothing, hygiene, sanitation, diet,
e xercise, sleep, and discipline on children". well-keit,. Inch
stage of a child's develepmeat brings with it special seeds.
These needs are explained for all levels fros infancy through
the preschool years to the age cf eleven.

1660-74
STIAIEGI II lEACRIS PANINTS TC STACR CRUDITY.
K Korckhoff

J Nome Icon 60: 346-341. May 1365.
321.0 J82
blucational programs, effective teaching, Parent participat-
ion, Preschool children (2-5 years), Program evaluation, Rese-
arch, School children (6-11 years), Teaching methods.
e xtract: In conjunction with enriching programs for kindergar-
ten, y school, and first grade children from lox -imeome

he children's others went to school,to Isar* speci-
fic thiegs to teach their children. Several previa. are desc-
ribed and questions still d, such as whether ether
low-income parents can teach their peers better than professi-
onal teachers, are cited.

1669-74
"RINGING OLD MOILD FLAVOR INTO ISE CLASSIOOM.
Nadine Ring
Forecast Nose /con 20 (3): f-47. by 1974.
321.8 1752
Cooking instruction, Cooking sethods,.11derly (65 years),
lquipsent, Ithnic foods.
e xtract: The logical person to domoastrate such techniques
is a man or woman who has been cooking for over forty years.
Older techniques, in some cases, take me sere time than new
ways and give one a sense of pride. llouldn't a student be
fascinated to meet a vesan who really dees sake her ewn nood-
les and could give practical hints in p ion techniques?
some senior citizens are quite happy to share their knowledge
with the younger q ticna.

1670-74
APPROACHES 10 TIACNING ADULTS.
I C Kintzer
J A Diet Assoc 50: 475-477. Jun 1967.
M.! AN34
Adult education, lehavior change, Discussion (Teaching techni-
q ue), Effective teaching, Learning behavior, Motivation, Teac-
hing methods, Teaching techniques.
Ixtract: Although adult learning differs from that of child-
ren, the capacity to learn is the same. Some coaments on how
to motivate and enhance adult learning are presented, includ-
ing listening teams, brainstorming, huddle groups, and letting
the individual make the discoveries for himself.

1671-74
EXTINSICI MCRE HEALTH AIDE TRAILING.
L I Kirk
Eat Sere Rev 0 S Doe Agric 37 (7): 4-5. July 1966.
1 E1892II
American Indians. Community programs, Iducational programs,
I:tension education, Health personnel, Mose care, Mose health
aides, Nevada, Paraprofessional training.
Extract: Bone health aides fros three Nevada Indian reservati-
ons have been trained to work with their people, assisting
families in emergencies such as illness and in food preparat-
ion, ngtrition, and housekeeping. The training ;reggae is
described.

1672-74
SIM STINGS TIAT HAT/ TO HAPPEN NMI! A SIMISAI SOCCIIDS.
Donald 1 Kirkpatrick
Training 11 (10): 44-45. Oct 1974.
11,1101.17 141
Management development, Pe 1 management, Training.
Abstracts Performance principles are supplied, including rela-
ting objectives and content to participants; leadership orien-
tation: preparation and supplies; scheduling: presentation-
participation balance; and trainee oriented approach.

1673-74
N ON CNILDRIN LIM ABOUT FOOD (YLIDIS AND FLASHCARDS).
Ruth Klippsteis, Marjorie leshbon
Ithaca, New Tork State College of Yuman geology, Cornell 20
slides, 2412", col., 20 flash cards, 8 1/2"x11% col. 1972.
11364.163 PSI AV
Attitudes, lehaviac, Child nutrition, Cultural factors, learn-
ing, Preschool children (2-5 years).
Text on back of cards, 30 p. Discussion guide.
Abstract: These slides of flash cards show children is vide
variety of food-lermisg situatioss. The discussion guide
gives ideas that cal he explored for each situation. Parents
and teachers alike would learn much about the formation of
children's attitudes toward food from these visuals. The ate-
rials are designed for use with such groups.

1674-74
N EMATIOIAL FACTO'S IN NUTRITION !LOCATION.
A L Knutson, H I Newton
J Am Diet Assoc 37 (3): 222-225. Sep 1960.
3811.! A134
Behavior chain., Diet counselling, Diet isprevement, effective
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teaching. Peed habits, Learning behavior, Activation, Nutrit-
ion education, Nutrition knonedge.
Extract: The authors ;resent some behavioral factors useful
to dietitians in counseling patients. They suggest using the
"groping edge" of knowledge- -how muck the patient already
knolls about his food habits and the meaning of a proper diet.
Group sessions where tenants help one another are useful.

1875-74
TIE rIANETIC CLINIC.
M M Korczoloski, L Koziar, D DLawter
Nostital Prod 44 (6): 152 -15'. jun. 1863.
RASOO.R6 !SI
Diabetes mellitus. Diabetic diets, Diet counselling, District
of Columbia, Educational programs, Hospitals, Nutrition educa-
tion, Patient care, Program design.
Extract: A weekly diabetic clinic in a metropolitan hospital
conducts a class for the Patients. The clinic is also an educ-
ational experience fcr the student nurses into whose course
w ork it is integrated. They oust ;Ian, in small groups, how to
instruct a new diabetic patient.

11174-74
TN! CAPETERIA FOOD GAN!.
M Kornbluelp
S ure Outlook 15 (2): 47. Feb 1867.
nT1.110 1P6N

Classroom oases, Diet imoovement, Educational gases, Food
habits, Instructional materials, Nutrition education, School
children (6-11 years), School fccd service, Teaching techniq-
ues.
Extract: Children buying meals frog a school cafeteria score
Points for good food choices, none for ;tor ones. This teaches
the teacher something about children's usual food habits and
the child learns sceething abort nutrition. Pictures can be
used in classroom setting. The technique can be used in
*eight control classes, or other Patient settings.

1877-74
MARINA EMPLOYEE CRIENTATICN YON.
Thomas LaMotte
Personnel J 53 (1): 35-37, 44. Jan 1974.
280.0 J$24
Enticement practices, Hospitals, Industrial relations, Job
satisfaction, Management, Personnel management, Training.
Abstract: In the face of a units organieaticnal attempt, a
hospital in Cleveland, Chio, made some needed changes in its
employee relations program designed to strengthen the general
orientation for new ernoyees and provide continuity between
that trogra and the events before and after it. In addition
to easing outlets's' uncertainties and anxieties about a nee
lob and work envircnnert, the ncgra has created favorable
attitudes toward the organization, troided opportunity for
feedback to management, and helped avoid those factors that
generate misunderstandings, drievances, and high turnover
rates.

1678-74
MEASURING READABILITY OF HEALTH 1CUCATION LITERATURE.

R Lanese, A S Thrush
J Am Diet Assoc 42 (3): 214-217. Mar 1963.
389.0 AM34
Academic acid eeeee nt, Effective teaching, Evaluation, Health
education, Instructional materials, Publications, Reading.
Extract: A survey of the diabetic literature available to
patients in terms of ease of reading showed the majority is
at or above ninth-grade level. More than half the U.S. diabe-
tic population over 45 has not connoted ninth grade. If about
200 unfamiliar words were removed, the reading le/el could be
that of fifth grade. ?or ease of reading, sentences should be
kept as short as possible, as sbculd the vocabulary load.

1478-74
GAGNI'S LEARNING THEM AFELIIC TC TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION.
Tom ! Larson
?raising and Dee J 28 (4): 32-40. Apr 1874.
LC1041./7 PSC
B ehavior change, Learning, Learning behavior, Learning theor-
ies. Performance, Performance criteria, Technical education,
Training. Training techniques.
Extract: Robert N. Gagne's timely on the attributes of eight
types of learning and their underlying hypothesized external
conditions has interesting implications for hierarchical sequ-
encing as a basis for technical instructional decisions. It
Wears, however, that the effects of classroom and/or labora-
tory teaching realities cn sequencing are relatively complex.
They are dependent on cther task-related variables which are
unrelated to learning itself. Apparently, these task-related
variables related tc performance rather than learning: during
instruction they act as parameters which indirectly influence
the sagnitude of the effect of the learning conditions. In
this analysis the copplexicn of Gagne's learning theory is
disowned and methodology presented under which many of his
principles day be systematically applied to technical instruc-
tional development.

1480-74
VIDEOCASSETTES: THE CMS MFDIUE.
Ann LeClerg
Media S Methods 10 (6): 14-18. Mar 1974.
TX335.A1M4 ESN
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual eeuipu.nt, Audiovisual instruct-

14115-74

ion, Instructional materials, Tape recordings, Video casset-
tes, Video tapes.
Extract: From production to use, video technology is designed
for hands-on student use. Many media centers make effective
student-use of their portable, battery-operated VTR systems.
Students use the hand-held video camera for cinema vent*
shooting in the field, and fcr self-analysis on the debate
teas and tennis court. The video cassette playback equipment,
unlike Ins or filmstrip projectors is designed practically
for use by students in individual learning situations. Stine
most of the visual media have been utilized for group learn-
ing, the video cassette is the perfect medium for individuali-
zed learning, either on a college campus, a school system
library, or a public library. Mere are hop some media centers
and libraries around the country are effectively and colone-
s].) using video cassettes tc individualize learning.

1801-74
EXPLORING HEALTH CAREERS: CAREERS IN THERAPY, AnICAL TECHNOL-
OGY ANC NUTRITION.
Gordon Lebowitz
New York, N.Y.; Fairchild Publications, Inc. 128 p. 1874.
TX364.142 ESN
Career planning, Dietitian., Pood service occupations, Food
service workers, health occupations, Nutritionists.
Teacher's guide included, stn. Coy.
Abstract: The duties, training, and education required for
health careers are described. Personal and monetary rewards,
sources of further information, and approaches to actual cont-
act with working professionals are described. Section III
deals with dietetics and nutrition careers in hospital food
service. Each section contains a glossary of terms used in
e ach area.

1602-74
TEE CHALLENGE OF MOP CCUNSELING.
A L Lindley
Chat's Mew Nome Icon 35 (6): 30-32. June 1871.
321.! 155
Counseling, Discussion (Teaching technique), Effective teach-
ing, Group dynamics, Groups, Problem solving, Teaching meth-
ods, Teaching techniques.
Extract: Group counseling as an educational technique in the
classroom can be defined as shared problem- solving to investi-
gate possible solutions to a given problem or evaluation of a
situation. Using this technique, a class can be divided into
discussion groups. The teacher can establish rapport by being
a good listener.

1803-74
SCHOOL LUNCN ANC LEARNING.
Eunice login, Verna dente
lashineton, C.C., Educaticnal Resources Information Center
277 p. in 2 vols. 1862.
1113475.16 FIN
Adult education, Alaska, Cocking instruction, Curriculum,
Health education, Measurement, Nutrition, Safety education,
School lunch programs.
Available from Isasco Information Products, Inc., 4027 Rugby
Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014: LOPS price AP A1.00, EPIC
Report No. ED 013 $94.
Abstract: A comprehensive presentation of ideas is made in
this publication to help the school principal organize and
conduct a school lunch program, and to furnish the classroom
teacher with practical suggestions for enriching the total
classroom program through school lunch experiences. School
lunch is the topic of the first section and includes subtopics
about: 1) organizing for the school lunch, 2) housekeeping
practices, 3) nutrition, 4) lunchroom equipment, 5) safety, 6)
measurement! and equivalents, and 7) use of dried milk, Bogs,
and beans. The second secticn contains many innovative sugges-
tions relating to correlation of the learning programs with
the school lunch program. An appendix includes a bibliography
of references and sources of free and inexpensive materials.

1604-74
CORKING SITE PUEBLO INDIANS IN NEC MEXICO: DEVEIOPNINT CF
TEACNING MATERIALS.
D P Longman
J As Diet Assoc 47 (6): 47C-473. Dec 1965.
388.8 AN34
American Indians, Diet improvement, Diet patterns, Food hab-
its, Instructional materials, Navahos, New Mexico, Public
health programs, Teacher developed metering.
Extract: The nutritionist in a O.S. Public Health Service
Indian health program stadied the food practices of the Navajo
Indians she vas advising in order to work within the existing
diet patterns. She then developed nutrition leaflets based on
the dietary customs of the Navajo. They included an adaptation
of the basic food groups, recipes for donated foods, diabetic
exchange lists, and food for babies.

1805-74
LOP APTITUDE, HIGH APTITUDE -- TRAINING MUST FIT THE MAN.
Training 11 (11): 42-43, 58-65. Nov 1974.
AF1101.T7 PAN
Learning, Learning ability, Learning theories, Teaching, Trai-
n ing.

Extract: A recently conducted survey makes a solid case for
differentiated instruction in which slow students get a lot
of help while fast ones get less. Two groups of Army induct-
ees, one of low aptitude, the other of high, provided the

1 5 9
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1686-74

testing ground for stedies in how to match trainer instruction
to learner aptitude. Conclusion drawn from the experiment: a
better understanding of individualized instruction sill prod-
uce sebstantial benefits in terns of cost savings, time savi-
ngs, and motivation.

1686-74
NOV 10 PICK TOUR WAY /NRCUGH TOLAYIS HINIPIELC OP CURRICULUM
PROLUCTS.
Edwin Macleth
Amer School Board J 161 (9): 3f-41. Sort 1974.
LR2621.A4 Fie
Andiovissal aids, Audiovisual equipment, Audiovisual instruct-
ion, Instructional materials, Multimedia instruction, Textbo-
oks.
Abstract: Three broad categories cf cordovan. products are
discussed: imcinding softsre: books, films, and tapes; hardy-
are: misers', tape recorders, ProUctors, and electronic equi-
pment: and multisedia learning /rogues, which contain everyt-
hing but hobble gum.

1667-74
HOW AN I DOING?
Diamne Macdonald
What's New Hose Loon 36 (2): 42-44. Feb 1974.
321.8 555
Attitudes, Behavior, Educational oblectives, Evaluation, Eval-
uation methods, Home economics education, Questionnaires,
Student involvement.
Abstract: Self evaluation is meaningful evaluation that helps
the student identify goals and meet oblectives. Besides being
used as a continuous Progress check or culminating evaluation,
most self - evaluations can be helpful to introduce a unit and
set the standard of behavior that it expected. The questionna-
ires and rating sheets accompanying this article demonstrate
how home economics stsdeits can keep tabs on their home and
classroom behavior. The sheets allow etudents to 'Wage (1)
their actions and attitudes within the family, (2) their baby-
sitting rractices, (3) their food Preparation practices, (4)
their classroom work habits, and (5) their seeing techniques.

1688-14\
THE MINIM US2 OF SASS MEDIA IV NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Richard K Nanoff
Pie 11011 4 (1) : 12-17. 1974.
0C431.A1P7 FIN
Communications, Developing nations, Educational programs,
Information dissesination, Instructional media, Mass media,
Nutrition education, Program design, Program planning.
Extract: What is heard over the radio, seen om television or
in the cinema, read in the newspaper or agaxine, or viewed
from the prominence of a public poster carries an impact no
individual is capable of delivering on a face-to-face basis.
While the latter may have greater personal Versnami
the mass media carry an institutional impact which for social
action oblectives is an invaluable communications asset. Face-
to-face communications programs are essential, but experience
demonstrates that as sole scarce, cf information they are not
'goal to critical situations: they take too long, the situat-
ion calls for critical measures that can reach further into
the community to deliver enact passages at faster rate. The
mass media have these essential attributes: a further/faster
capability. Nutrition is a sublect that can be adapted to the
reach-and-frequency technique of advertising - -the technique
that is built on the short message, frequently repeated in the
midst of, and between, the higher popular entertainment Progr-
ams.

1689-74
FOOL COMBOS.
Martha Napes, Susan Travis
Ithaca, Cornell University looseleaf, 8 nutrition lessons.
fn.d.l.
11355.173 FIN
Activity learning, Four U Clubs, Instructional saterials,
Nutrient sources, Nutrition concepts, Secondary education.
Abstract: The purpose of this youth Prolect for 12- to 14-
year -olds is to teach the importance of protein, 11-vitamins,
and calories. (It is a segue' to "Try eomething nee ".) the
these is that these key nutrients work test together as a
"combo" --Prolloals-altbongh each it important in itself.
Indoor aid outdoor activities art sneceeted including food
preparation, label reading, games, songs and art-related proj-
ects. Simortive information for the teacher/leader is inclu-
ded.

1690-74
MOM IN ADULTS WHICH ASPECT TEACHING.
J Martin
J Am Diet Assoc 43 (S): 439 -441. Nov 1963.
369.8 AN34
Aging, Degemeration Elderly (65 ). Health cart, Health
needs, Learning behavior, Learning disabilities, Nutrition,
Physical fitness.
Extract: This article describes some of the physiological
changes associated with foils; that can affect learning in
adults. These changes include visual acuity, hearing, and
reaction time. Suggestions are made to help circumvent such
disabilities.
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1691-14
NEALTH EDUCATION; A CURRICULAR APPROACH TO OPTIMAL HEALTH.
Maryland, State Dept. of Education
B altimore, Maryland State Department of Education 2 vols.,
looseleaf. 1973.
1140.M3 FIN
Air, Conservation, Health education, Instructional materials,
Nutrition, Safety, Water.
Abstract: The curriculum contained in the tee volumes is orga-
nized around comceptuel structure designed to aid teachers
in planning lessons which will enable the 1 to develop
concepts that can contribute to their health behavior. The
structure consists of a series of statements represent's,
ideas that 1 honld form me result of their experien-
ces. For each concept at each level (4 levels for kindergarten
through 12th grade) there is also included a sample teaching
plan which specifies content, learning activities, en assessm-
ent task, and an outcome in detail.

1692-74
PRINCIPLES OP INTERVIEWING AND PATIENT COUNSELING.
L I Matthews,
J Am Diet Assoc 50 (6): 469-474. June 1967.
389.8 AN34
Clinical diagnosis, Diet counselling, Diet improvement, Diet-
ary information, Hospitals, Interviews, Patient care, Psychol-
ogical aspects, Therapeutic nutrition.
E xtract: Interviewing is done to provide maximum help for
patients. An interview begins with study, then diagnosis, and
finally treatment. The setting should provide privacy. The
poor often feel alone, alienated, insecure. Help should begin
w here the patient is, letting hie tell his story himself.
Interviewer and patient should both understand what they have
tsl!.eG about, why they have talked mbout it, and what they are
both trying to do.

1693-74
MEAT 10 TEACH-VIER AND NMI.
Jean Mayer
Instructor 83 (5): 53. Jan 1974.
L11.IS TIN
Basic nutrition facts, Curriculum guides, Nutrition education,
Physical fitness, Professional education, Teaching sethods.
Covering title: Stamp out nutritional illiteracy.
Abstract This brief article outlines a basic 12-year nutrit-
ion education cycle, from the first through the twelfth grade.
The ideas are presented in ism cycles of three grades each,
and emphasise diversity of food and its origins, food in rela-
tion to bodily functions, basic facts about nutrients, and
physical fitness in relation to weight control. Ike article is
suitable for the school teacher at all levels.

1694-74
TEACHING MACHINES TOR PATIENTS MITI DIABETES.
G V McDonald, M B Kaufman
J Am Diet Assoc 42 (3): 205-213. Mar 1963.
389.8 AH34
Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, riot counselling, Diet
information, Instructional aids, Nutrition education, Patient
care, Programed instruction, Teaching techniques.
Extract: One of the chief reasons for poor control of his diet
is the diabetic' lack of information about it. Use of teach-
ing machines is one way to give such information satisfactor-
ily. This paper describes a useful machine and the program
adapted to it. Patients who used it were enthusiastic about
the results.

1655-74
N UTRITION EDUCATION VORKSHOW.
C McDonald, I B Oven

J Nutr [duo 2 (2): 68-69. Fall 1970.
TI341.46
Educational programs, Inservise education, Nutrition educat-
ion, Program evaluation, Program planning, School food serv-
ice, leacher education, Workshops.
Extracts A nutrition education workshop for school teachers
explored ways to promote good nutrition along students. One
of the technigees used was to create the meals from USDA surp-
lus foods prepared in various says. Participants took part in
group discussions and prepared suitable illustrative material,
incorporating nutrition into other subject-matter areas.

1696-74
NUTRITION AND DENTAL MIAMI.
L McGoogan
Est Sery Rev U S Dep Agric 35 (2): 19. Teb 1964.
1 IMMIX
Arizona, Dectal health, Exhibits, Inservice education, Astro-
ctional aids, Instructional materials, Nutrition, kutrition
education, Teacher education.
Extract: An Arizona county nutrition council teased with the
dental department of the public school system to prepare an
exhibit correlating dental health and nutrition for a state-
side teachers' association sooting. enlisting on nutrition
and a bibliography for teaching nutrition and dental health
sere supplied.

1697-74
TEACHING WITH TELEVISION.
Esther Meacham
J Home Icon 65 (9): 36-3B. Dec 1973.
321.8 J82
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Audiovisual aids. Audiovisual egnememt, Audiovisual instruct-
Lem. College carriculus. Iffective tea ing. Noss economics
*durance. Teaching techniques, Televised lastructios.
Rstract: Students in classroess today, fres kindergarten thre-
m enwersite. have lived with television and learned fres it
daring their entire lifetimes. Sine they cannot remember a
time when it did not exist, they accept the use of television
as a natural way of life and as a feasible and effective Just-
ruction medium. At Ohio State, se have attempted to capitalise
an the students' ready acceptance of television as a medium of
instruction in our use of it en a large scale-particularly is
teachine clothing. These faced with teaching large flashers of
students say wish to rounder some If the ting:mu described
here and determine whether these techniques night be adapted
to their classroom needs.

1694-74
PATIINTS LNN ASCU? CUBISTS PION TIACMIPG MACHINE.
C Meadows
lost:ital. 39 124): 77-82. Cec 1165.
RA960.116 Pill

Diabetes mellitus.,Diabotic diets, Diet counselling. Diet
isforeation, Instructional aids. Nutrition *di:cities, Patient
care, Programed instruction. Teaching tech:tie:mom.
E xtract: An Illinois hospital has used a teachimq machine for
educating: diabetic patients in the hospital as an adjunct to
other forms of teaching. Some administrative details are disc-
u ssed.

1699-74
FLAP NUTRITION LUSO! NC" ICS PCCC! CI PUTUPI.
t Medved
Oates New Home icon 31 (t): 2C-22. Poe 1967.
321.1 V55
Agricultural development. Carrie:aim planning. Rducational
programs, New foods, latrines education. Nutrition kaoeledge,
Prediction. Product development. I h.

Retract: Present -day nutrition teaching nest sot only take
into consideration Present-day sew foods and health problems,
it suet also 0000000 today' stedent for further changes in
food which will arise fros cerrest fundameatal marines rese-
arch. Some practical maggestions are offered.

1700-74
TILIVISION IP PUTRITIOP ECUCATICP.
R Heaved
J MOMS Icon 58 131: 167-170. mar Mi.
321.e J82
Adult edwcatios. Audiovisual instruction. Basic nannies
facts. Nomesakers. Nrtritiom education. Televised instruction.
[street: Nosemakers were invited to vier and evaluate series
of brief television Programs on basic food and nutrition info-
rmation. Pr,- and Post-test showed acquisition and applicat-
ion of the km:ledge imparted by the screenings. Problems
encountered were household duties which caused eosin to miss
$ 024 CrOfrelie. The author feels use of television for netrit-
iom education could be extended beyond this basic level for
e ase hosomakers.

1701-74
LICIT A PIPE-SPAIN IN-SIRVICE.
John C Meta
Food Bans 00000 t 9 171: 31-32. Jule 1974.
11341.169
Attitudes, Curriculum guides. !cod service sanagement. Food
service training. Food service workers. Inservice education,
Hotivatioa.
E xtract: In-service training, currently s widely used teal
thrill:ecit all industry. includes n 00000 1 facets each of which
should be considered. Objectives to be achieved are easy and
varied. The *Delayer expects a better traised, more productive
mad efficient seloyee, resulting in a superior predict or
S ervice. The elPIOTe, expects that by his beconieg a more
skilled and valuable employee, be will be rewarded with advan-
cement.

1702-74
BOMIMARING POI Till EDUCAlLt 'MALL? TITAN MD GIRL; IP-SIRVICB
?RAISING HATIRIALS POR TIACINIS OF TIN IMAM PIPTALLT BBTA-
RDND.
[award L Noyes. Donald L Carr
letbesda. RUC Dom:sent leproductios Service 113 p. 1967.
13101.14 Tel
Child care, Clothing: isstractios. Consieer education. Curies-
les evident Food isstructios, lone ecosesics edscaties, NOW.
sakiag skills, Nentally handicapped, Teaching methods.
Available frost Lease° Isfetiatien Predicts, itc.. 4827 lagby
Averse. Bethesda, larylasd 20014: ISIS trice IP-40.75; BC-
86.65: IRIC Isisert Po. ED 024 178.
Abstract: The losesakiag guide stresses the importance of
cortaia hesemaking areas. They iansde grooming aid personal-
ity, hose maingement, feeds aid marines, clothing and child
care. Per each of the areas. mm ',Mae of suggested contest
is provided, specifying sub-units. 1 objective.. and
activities. '.i3Ple lessee naps. additional reseurce saterials
all a list of films aid filmstrips are also included for each
area. Sixty -ese references and additional gemeral resources
are listed. Perms are provided for teacher evaluation of the
guide.

1708-74

1743-7
DINING IP SPAM
I Hichaelis
Ben News 26 (4): 14. Dec 1963.
389.8 P957
Activity learning. Peed preservation. intermediate grades.
Nutrient intake. lenient requirements. Nutrition education.
Teaching techniques.
Retracts Childres is an iatersediate school built a space
rocket model. which included an experimental space kitchen,
and studied how food would be preserved, p d. and eaten
on a two-week trip and the Nutrients provided and needed. The
project was correlated with health, sciemce. and composition
courses.

1704.04
STRUCTURING TIE !MUM POI NUM ACTION.
M II lino
As J public Wealth 57 CM: 1945-1990. by 1967.
449.9 AN3J
Community Programs. Cultural factors, tducational programs,
Minh. Health education, Low income groups. Program design.
Socieecomenic influences.
Ixtract: The culture, interests, aid style of life of poor
people are described. The tinking and values of poor people
are oriented to "Rev". Wealth services mast take this fact
into account. Services the poor need but use least must be
broeght to them. A neighborhood center with local staff can
best serve them, medians, between the poor people end the
middle -class health professionals.

1745-74
MUTINY LEANING AID OPOOP STUDY IN A DIBTITICS COPRICOLOM.
Judith Nell Piller, Marian C Spears
J As Diet Assoc 65 (2): 151-155. Sig 1974.
389.8 11134
Competer applicatioss, Curriculum evaluation, Carnal:1ga gui-
des, Food mervi Bement, Nutrition aeration.
Extract: The effectiveness of student -paced unit astery-and
group 'tidy techniques in a dietetic curricilms were measured.
li iiis teaching owned, each student sets his own achievem-
ent goal and rate of learning witis a time schedule establis-
hed by the group. The subjects eerie seventeen students in the
course, vOperations Analysis is food Systems." of the coordin-
ated esdergraduate program in Food Systems Man eeeeee t at the
University of Missouri- Columbia. The coarse pertains to compu-
ter-assisted food nt systems. used es Pre- and Post-
test scores and the unit 'aisles, it was concluded that self-
paced unit mastery and group study techniques Mae very effec-
tive for this course and that these methods have considerable
merit.

1744-74
TSB POUR CRUCIAL PUSSES OF [VALUATION.
Gerald I Mir eeeeee r
Trailing 11 (8): 34-35. Aug 1974.
MP1101.17 FOP
Behavior, Educational objectives, Ivaluaticn metho4r, Train-
'Sq.
Ixtract; evaluation is continuous but can be broken down into
four phases: pretraining; that evaluation done before any
actual training is started; training phase: evaluation made
throughout the learning period; the posttraising phase: the
evaluation wade at the end of the training effort; performance
phase: the 'salvation of the matriculated nainee in an on the
job situation after the training effort.

1707-74
TIN MISSING LINK; POTRITIOP EDUCATICP AN EXCITING ADVEPTURE.
Santa Pe Springs, Calif.. Little Lake City School Cistrict
[11] 1. Apr 10, 1969.
11364.15 FOP
Class activities, liperiments. Intermediate grades, lesource
materials, School lunch.
B ibliography: leaf [M.
Abstract: The fifth and sixth grades in a California school
district undertook a netritios education experiment in which
each class developed and carried out course o2 study. Ti,
*unities areas of science, health, social steuie and art
mere studied. Descriptive outlines of the projects are given
along with evaluations. There is a bibliography of resource
materials need.

1708-74
PATINVTS, UlDERSTAPDIPG OP VIITTIN ltILTH IPPORNATICP.
I P I Mohammed
Perm eeeeee eh 13t 100-108. !prise 1964.
NT1.1182 PSI
N valeaties methods, hank educatios, Information dissesinat-
Jen, Patient care, leading, Tests.
Ixtract; A test has bees devised to determine rapidly the
reading ability of adult, isbelatory diabetic,. Amount of
schoolisg d the best predictor of ability to comp-016-d
writtas health information. About forty -three percent were
u aaile to benefit from any grates health material. Many oth-
ers got little from current materials. Significance of these
fiwdiwgs for all health workers is obvious. Ixasples of test
qestions are given.
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1709-74

1709-74
!CACHING NACHNES: A NES TRAINING AIC 7CF TIE DILTITIAN.
A N Moore
Hoscitals la MI% 44-67. July 1944.
RA960.46 1611
Adult education, Health education, Hospital Personnel. Instru-
ctional aids, Instructional materials, Missouri. On the job
training. Paraprofessional training. Programed instruction.
Extract: With programed instruction. an employee or petient
can teach higself such that he needs to know at any tile conv-
enient to his. The UtivereitY of Missouri Medical Center has
devised a DrOgrea to teach food sanitation to Persons relativ-
ely untrained in sgail hospitals throughout the state. Use of
these devices frees dietitians' time for other cork. Present
emblems include lack of interchangeability of machines aid
lack cf PrOgrass.

1710-74
PBOEITMS IN FBODUCING MOANS /CI AUTO - INSTRUCTION.
A N loose. H V.Klachkc
J As Diet AsSOC 51 (5): 420-425. Nov 1167.
389.8 111311
Communication skills. Dietitians, Educational Programs. Effec-
tive teaching. Nutrition education, Program design, Program
planning. Programed instruction. eriting.
Extract: Although programed instruction has many advantages-
-for example. it does not forget, it can teach in many differ-
ent places at once, it could give patients general information
about disease conditions they may have- -its most imwortest
erect is its most difficult: writing the program. lords must
be chosen precisely for one meaning only. Clarity must be
written into it and tested before it becomes final. Neverthel-
e ss. it can free dietitians from such routine. repetitive
teaching.

1711-74
A PHILOSOPHY TOR CLERICAL TRAINING: THY MENU APPROACH.
Richard K Murray. Doreen C Mittel
Training and ley J 28 (7): 111-17. July 1174.
LC10u1.77 FrN
Independent study. Individual characteristics, Personnel,
Training. Training techniques.
Extract: Cne of the increasing concerns of human resources
development in industry is to treat each employee an an indiv-
idual having unique strengths and weaknesses. It becomes the
trainer's lob to capitalize on these strengths and develop the
weaknesses of each individual she copes within his or her
sphere of influence.

1712-74
HOW fOoD "!COMES 700 IPILISTIIP).
National rafts Council
Chicago. National Dairy Council 1 filmstrip, 54 fr., si., 35
g m. col. 196u.
0P145.H6 Ing Ay
B asid nutrition facts. Food groups. Growth, Nutrient functi-
ons. Nutrient reguiresents.
Abstract: This filmstrip was Planned to akt the 10-12 year
old child aware of the constiteents of his body and the role
of food in his development. Cells cf the body are seen as
vieved through a microscope and discussed in terms of chemical
cosponerts vhich, in turn, are discussed as originating from
foods. The need for an energy source is also discussed and the
role of vitamin., is touched upon. The euestions of what is
:lorded, where it comes from, and how such is needed are consi-
dered in the light of milking Proper food selections. The teac-
her's guide suggests mane avenues the teacher might take for
reinforcenent and further exploration of topics. There is a
uerlesental list of references for teachers and children.

1713-74
TO 200? (POSTER).
National raki, Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council poster, 24" r 19", miniature
4 3/4" x 6". 1968.
1161.E6 ION AY
Audiovisual aide. lasic nutrition facts, Centel health.
with 2 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: This Poster for primary school students shoes 3
Pictures with the Cautions: "Do you keep your teeth clomp ? ",
"-visit your dentist?", and "-tat good food?" id,
elaborates on these roints, including the Begin Pour Food
Groups. The teachers' guide suggests clasarooa activities and
provides a list with reference aid audiovisual materials.

1714-74
COMPANISON CANDS: SET 2...PCB HUM (CHITS).
National Dairy Council
Chicago 42 cards, guide for leaders. 1972.
Tr551.N33 PIN Ay
Diet information. Food compositior. Recommended Dietary Allow-
ances.
Abstract: The food values of 42 ccsmonly-eaten foods are shove
in graphic fors, by multi- colored bars. on individual cards.
The indexed set includes representative foods from the four
food Groups. And enclosed guide gives numerical food values,
suggestions for use and reference.

1715-74
PLANNING DIABETIC DIETS (FIIMSTIIF/FECOID).
National Health Films
Atlanta. National Health Piles I filmstrip. 62 fr., sd, 35mm.

PUN 150
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col., 1 record. 1973.
II361.D52P5 POP IV
Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, Isercise. Food exchanging.
Instructional aids, Neal planning.
Abstract: The MITTS audiovisual p eeeee tette. defines Diabetes
Mellitus and the importance of Riqi. The use of food exchange
lists in planning diabetic dies is p eeeee tea and illustrated.
The file cookie's the use of five-action photography and co-
lor-art in p ing the actual selection of feet is accorda-
nce with the exchange lists. A sample diet prescriptie is
used to illustrate how food selections say be made which resp-
ect an individual's life style and food preferences while
meeting the requirements of a modified diet.

1714-74
TIACHIMG ABOUT NEAT.
National Live Stock and Meat loard
Chicago, National Live Stock and Meat Board 34 p., illus.
1971.
TI371.1132
consumer education, Cooking methods. Neal planning, Nest,
Recipes.
Abstract: This resource kook gives teach's' pothole to incorp-
orate all aspects of meat isto bigh,school hose economics
cl . Suggested approaches include: teaching about Mariet-
ta; meal planning, special problem areas such as snacking and
skipping breakfast, buying, storisq, and cooking. Per each
aspect studies, objective,, learning setbods, activities,
background intonation, and edecetieial aids are suggested.

1717-74
SPAM'S' NANCPOOR.
New York (City), Visiting Nurse Service
Nev York, N.T. 42 p. (*.d.).
PT45.V5

*Bilirlual education, Coamanication skills, Nealtb personael,
Purging, Spanish (Language), Visiting eeeee Associatios.
Abstract; For non-Spanish-speaking visiting assess, here is
a Spanish /English phrase book with eronusciation guides to
help in communicating with patients who do met speak inglis.

1714-74
SUM) LESS TALK CAN BHP MORI LEARNING.
D B Ilevskaa, J N Fisher
Training in Pusiness and Industry 11 (4): 34-40. Apr 1974.
11,1101.17 P65
Communication skills, Iffective teaching, h, Teacher
evaluation, Teachers, Teaching techniques, Training.
Abstract: A study of teaching styles has determined that sees
teachers are gore effective than others. Three factors were
culled cut for scrutiny; (1) the amount of talk by the teacher
to the trainee; (2) the apportionment of talk to various purp-
oses (praise, correctios, explanation, orders, etc.); and (3)
the time and ;tanner in which errors were corrected. It was
found that s flexible teaching style was sore effective than a
rigid style. Rigid teachers spend each time giving orders.
They constantly explain rather than allow trainees to sake
deductions, which tends to keep trainees dependent en their
instructors. Effective teachers are those who limit their own
talk and adopt their instruction and responses to the needs of
individual trainees.

1719-74
IMPACTION OP CIITETICS AND NUTRITION MTN DENTISTRY.
A E Misel, J S Shelia'
J Am Diet Assoc 55 (5): 476-475. Nov 1949.
349.4 AN34
Dental caries, Dental health, Dental schools, Cultists, Diet
counselling, Educational programs, Nutrition education, Preve-
n tive nutrition, Program planning.
Extract: Although nutrition is a separate, required cost's*
in all the schools of dental hygiene is the U.S. and Canada,
the technique of counseling patients in nutrition is not adeq-
uately covered. Applied nutrition is less prevalent in dental
schools than is biochemistry. Only a few dental schools employ
a full-time nutritionist.

1720-74
TEACHING CHILD NIIIAM.
A F North
Clip Pediatrics 9 (9); 539-542. Sept 1970.
RJ1.C5 Tie
Activity learning, Effective teaching, Fool habits, Nealth
education, Parent participation, Parental influence, Preschool
children (2-5 years), School children (4-11 years) , School
lynch progress.
E xtract: Nutrition education efforts will have sore effect
if directed toward those who iafleence child rather than
if directed toward the child himself. Education is aaaifeeted
by action and should be so directed. Learning is done best by
doing. The school leech should be exploited sore fully as e
demonstration of nutrition. Wealth education should teach the
learner to ask relevant questions of bealtb professionals.

1721-74
NUTRITION 11011KSIOPS CIALLRNG! CALIFCPIIR FOOISIOVICIRS.
Sok Foodsery J 24 (3): 21-21. War 1574.
349.4 SC114
California. Educational programs, Food service workers. insti-
tutes (Training progress), Nutrition education, Program dim-
ign, Proem evaluation, School food service, Vorkshops.
Abstract: Recognising that kneeled's of nutrition is 'al



NIBLIOIRIM

te ever, feedservice worker's *demotion, the Califersia Scheel
Peed Service Association presented two setritien workshops.
The sermose et the 10004Call was te update feed service 'peckers'
keeeledee of netritic at a level they would wed aaaaa nd. Top-
ics diecsamed bi the speakers included (1) the Recommended
Dietary Anywise* and its effect cm Wm Type A leech pattern;
(21 costal:Doom of Inimically grows focd to food co aaaaa ion-
ally ;mesh; and (3) sime the school cafeteria as a nutrition
laboratory.

1722 -71
5001 TIACNIV-CINTIVED IN- SEPTIC! geOGPARS.
Villiam J O'Keefe
TodaVs Use 63 (21: 39-42. Mac /Apr 1974.
275.1 121J
I ice ce a Immervice PIC aaaaa Inservice teacher edec-
sties. Prefessienel education, Programs.
Abstract: The Phil aa behimd and the bewefits of teacher-
centeted is-service programs are discussed. The wither point
eat that teachers are :seise negotiated aaaaaaaa ts te obtain
w eek iseervi in their districts. N. cites several
metWeds fir ergasisime isservice time that have bees used te
wilt tech i ice trisimg is the pecels aid particular

hat have developed as remelt. These Duelede sabba-
tical leaves, weekly release tise, the estblishmest of e
district teacher 'sassing miter, a PCO4Call and performasee
evaleaties protect aid the develereest cf credit courses is

f seedy selectee by teachers. Teacher Wilt is stressed
as tieing the richest untamed rescue, available. This article
sill interest educators and should be of particular interest
to mettities educators interested is possible methods of reac-
hing teachers.

1723-74
HIM NITRIC.
Jeffrey V Odos
Am J gorging 76 (61: 10711-1079. JO, 1974.
441.1 AN323
Chen', Idecatios, Measurement, Nettie mete.
Abstract: In this article erittem for muses but of valve to
w ee adult. the bather discusses the U.S. coaversioa to the
metric systes.. lessens for 441114 this 'votes are gives as are

lea ef the metric sestes already in ass i the U.S. A
chart 'seising the ter sermon elite of the metric system and
Deemer, cenversiom factors for everyday life are of d.
The issect ef seek change cm the 'cones, awl our everyday
lives is gives.

1721 -71
SUCCISTIONS TOR VISEAVCR TO STRINGTMIN LIAONING BY !MINTS,
0 A Ohlsom
J As Diet Assoc 52 0): 401-404. May 1946.
369.1 AN34
B ehave.:r chase', Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, Diet coen-
selling. Diet slamming, Effective teaching, rood habits, Noti-
vaties, Patiest care.
Extract: learaisg depeads en the active Participaties of the
1 . For the diabetic, the WIC., of teaching is to Cha-
lice his behavior. Sole cctivaticnal techailues are suggested
aid cope unsolved Problem' noted. Should expedieseitts be evo-
ked to allow a patient tc cestitee te 'mice sweet this's, or
should he be taeeht to get alone without thee the teacher
abide to filed out Wee certain foods are important te the Pati-
ent. Pot repeated, reicfereed terachise cf ambulatory patio-
sts, traisibreester is seeded. Ueda'', machines should be
employed.

1725-74
Oil STRONG FPOGPAN 1, DUMMY OP TEE AIDE'S JOB (VID-
10CAPS1TT!).
Ithaca. I.!.. Cornell University 3C sin. sd. bgw. videocasse-
tte. 3/4". 1972.
?1344.05 Pl. 1 PIN AV
Effective teachisg, tstession agents, Wealth occupations.
Pumas relatives, letritioc sides. Organization, Paragrofessi0
al training. Psychelegical aspects. Visiting homemakers.
Pith teacher's guide.
Abstract: As a training device for tetritics aides, this vide-
°cassette discusses and dramatises the general tole of the
mstritio aide and how the aide's lob fits is the overall
extemsies pro4Call. As aide is Priearily involved in ose-to-one
homes telatierashiPs. Providing a strong link between the needy
homemaker mS the resources of the extension education ;toe-
cap.

1726-74
ONE STRONG LINK: PRONIBAN 1, DEPINITION OP TIE 'IDRIS JOB (
NOTION PICTOP11.
Ithaca, 0.T.. Conlon University 30 min. sd. bee. 14 me.
1972.
11344.0S PR. 1 PON AV
Effective teeching, Meanie' agemts, Nealth occepatioms,
N ewts relativism, Petrifies aides. Orgesisatien. Paraprofessio-
n al training. Psychological aspect., Visitimg homemakers.
Pith teacher's wade.
Abstract: As a training device for nutrition aides, this vide-
ocassette discusses end d ices the geberal tole of the
& verities aide and how the aide's lob fits in the overall
extension proems,. Si aide is (Daintily involved in one-to-one
aaaa relationships, previdime a strew; link between the weedy
homemaker wed the weseerces of the extension education prog-
ram.

1731 -71

1727 -71
ONE STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 2, VALUES AND AITITCDES (MOTION PICT-
ORR).
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University 22 win. ad. bge. 16 sm.
1972.
T1364.0 PR. 2 PIN AV
Attitudes, !Olvier change, Cultural factors, Rumen relations,
Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional training, Psychological
aspects, resistance to chamge, value system.
Pith teacher's guide.
Abstract: Netritiet aides must aaaaa bet that their clients
have 'attic:114r values amd attitudes that have teen conditio-
ed by past experiences and cultural /social background. The

congruence cf one person's set of vale's with another's deter-
mines tc a greet decree the aaouat of cosflict and compatibil-
ity tetween people. A value is worth holding onto if it promo-
tes eurvivel and well-being for the individual and others with
shoe he copes in contact. A client's attitudes and values are
blocks upon which the nutrition aide can help build realistic,
worthwhile peals, good relationships, and dignity for the
individual.

1726-74
ONE STPONG LINK: PROGRAM 2, VALOIS AND ATITTUDES (VIDROCASSIT-
TR).
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University 22 sin. sd. Us. videocasse-
tte, 3/4". 1972.
1E344.05 PR. 2 UN AV
Attitudes, Behavior change, Celestial factors, Human relations,
Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional training, Psychological
aspects, lesistamee to change, value system.
Pith teachers guide.
Abstract: Nutrition aides suet remember that their clients
have partiewlar valves and attitudes that have teen conditio-
ned by past experiences and cultural-social tic:mound. The
congresses of one Person's met of valves with another's deter-
sines to a great degree the amount of conflict and compatibil-
ity between people. A value is is worth holding onto if it
presets@ survival and well -being for the individual aid others
with shoe he Copes in contact. A client's ttitedes and values
are blocks upon which the nutrition aide can help build reali-
stic, worthwhile goals, good relationships, and dignity for
the individual.

1729-74
ONE STFONG LINK: PROGRAM 3, MOTIVATION (MOTICN PICTURE).
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University 30 min. sd. tie. 16 as.
1972.
71364.05 PP. 3 PIN AV
B ehavior chugs, Effective teaching, Masan relations, Leered.,
behavior, eotivetion, Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional train-
ing, Pcychological aspects, Self concept.
with teacher's guide.
Abstract: There exists a hierarchy of basic need, applicable
to every person: bodily needs: safety and security needs: love
and acceptance needs; self - esters and recognition Deeds; and
self - fulfillment, personal growth seeds. Motivation is an
internal tension that sets a person in action to solve an
existing problem or to create sosething new in order to sati-
sfy needs and wants. Goals are the end results that actually
satisfy the needs or rants. Nutrition aides must help clients
visualise the goals that will melee their problems. Pear of
failure is the greatest obstacle to motivation. It is best to
provide clients with a model upon which to pattern themselves
or their prelects. Praise should be readily given and aides
should purposely set ego success experiences to give clients
confidence in themselves.

1730-71
ON! STRONG LINK: FRCGPAM 3, MCTIVATION (VICIOCASSITTE).
Ithaca, P.C.. Cornell University 30 sin. sd. bgw. videocasse-
tte, 3/4". 1972.
71364.05 PR. 3 Pee AV
behavior change, Effective teaching, Susan relations, Learning
behavior, Motivation, Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional train-
ing, Psychological aspects, Self concept.
P ith teacher's guide.
Abstract: There exists a hierarchy of basic needs applicable
to every person: todily needy: safety and security needs; love
and acceptance needs; self-esteem and recognition needs; aDd
wolf-fulfillment, personal growth needs. Motivation is an
internal tension that sets a person in cticn tc solve an
existing problem or to create something new in order to sati-
sfy seeds and wants. Goals are the end results that seteally
satisfy the needs or wants. Nutrition aides must help clients
visualise the goals that sill solve their problems. Pear of
tailor* is the greatest obstacle to motivation. It is best to
provide clients with a model apes which to pattern themselves
to their ;rejects. Praise should be readily given and aides
should purposely set up success experiences to give chintz
confidence in themselves.

1731-74
ONE STRONG LINK: PICGIAM 4, LEARNING (MOTION PICTUR!).
Ithaca, Cornell University 29 min. sd. bee. 16 se.
1972.
72364.05 PR. 4 PIN AV
Behavior change, Effective teaching, Learning, Learning behav-
ior, Motivation, Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional training,
Student involvesent.
Pith teacher's guide.
Abstract: Learning is (1) behavior or attitude change: (2)
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1732-74

Productive activity is retreats, to given situations; (3) expe-
riences that teach one to adiust. Concepts are one's Personal
mental inane. of reality and one's expectations of the world
around him. Learmine, then. in cencestual changeacquiring
n ee, more accurate concepts through ience. Concepts are
used for decision making. commericatien and abscise of ideas,
'remaining experience, and sterile,: infermation in the memory.
Changing a client's concepts requires trust, support. and
friendliness on the Part of the nutrition aide. Values are
important too, for lee values lead to little learning because
n othing mach is important, rhea material is seem as important
and neaningfel, it it atserbed pore readily and remembered
loaner.

1732 -71
OM/ silm LINK: MOAN 4, LtAfaING ( VIDEOCASSETTE).
Ithaca. N.T., Cornell University 29 min. sd. him videocasse-
tte. 3/4*. 1972.
TX364.05 PK. 4 MN At
Ileavior change, effective teaching, Learning, 14Araill4 behav-
ior. Motivation. Nutrition aides, Paraprofessional training,
Stedest involvement.
P ith teacher's quid..
Abstract: Learning is (1) behavior or attitude c b : (2)
P roductive activity in response to given situations: (3) elm-
simmers that teach one to idlest. Concepts are one's personal
mental i f reality and one's expectations of the world
armed hi.. Lumina, them, is cescestual csage--acquirine
men, more acrerate concepts through exoerience. Concepts are
used for decision sakine, commuricatio and [barite of ideas.
organizing esserience, and storing information is the sesory.
Cbangine a client's concepts requires trust. support, and
friendliness on the Part of the nutrition aide. Values are
important too, for leg values lead to little learaimq because
n othise much is important. When materiel is seen as important
end meanineful, it is ahacrbed mere readily and tiered

1733 -71
ONE STRONG LINK: EtOGRAN C. VOIKING ITH OPOUS (NOTION PICIE1-
Pt).
Ithaca, N.T., Cornell University 30 sin. sd. bee. 16mm. 1972.
TX364.05 PR. S t$N AV
effective teaching. Group dynamics. Human relations. Leaders-
hip. Nutrition aides, aaaaa rofessional training, Teaching
methods, Teaching techniques.
P ith teacher's guide.
ditetract: For successful leadership of groups, nutrition sides
s\ould observe these ten rules: (1) satisfy a need or desire,
mi,lids newele wit) new knowledge or skills; (2) sake the
ovo.res purpose for meeting clear; (3) be prepared to lead by
P raclicing, oreanizing, and kneeing 'cur sublect: (4) :as at
the intellectual level of your grout: (5) get everyone invol-
ved in the herniae Process; (6) let grog, members help plan
the learning activities; (7) ['greet all epinioam (I) keep
the group' outlook resitive--den't dwell en problems but
rather on solutions: (9) don't waste time on side issues and
details: (10) sunmarize the grouses accesslisments. Aides
should use a variety of teaching methods, combination of
lecture, demonstration, dramatimitien, and discussion.

1734-74
0112 STRONG LINK: EIOGPAM 5, CORKING VITA GROUPS, PROGRAM 6
TI! Poll! VISIT, PT. 1 (VIDEOCASSETTE).
Ithaca, N.T., Cornell University 30, 26 sin. sd. bin. videoc-
assette. 3/I ". 1472.
111364.05 PR. 5-6 PAN AV
Effective teaching. GrOIC dynamics, Muman relations, Leaders-
hip. Nutrition aides, Parapsofetsienal training. Teaching
sethods, Teaching tschnienes.
ith teacher's elide.
Abstract: For successful leadership of grouse, nutrition aides
should °bream these ten rules: (1) satisfy a need or desire,
Provide ommle with new krovledoe or skills; (2) sake the
orour's turps'se for nesting clear: (3) be Premised to lead by
Practicing, organizing, and knowing your sut1ecti (4) sin at
the intellectual level cf year occur: (5) net everyone invol-
ved in the ligroin, trocess: (6) let occur sembers help plan
the learning activities: (7) respect all opinions: (I) keep
the eroup's outlook Positive--don't dwell on Problems but
rather on solutions; 19) don't taste time on side isms, and
details: (10) summate the 0[011011 accomplishments. Aides
should use a variety of teaCaing method., coabimations of
lecture, demonstratien, dranatiratien, and discussion.

1735-74
OM! STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 6, THE NONE VISIT, PT. 1 (MOTION
PICTOP!).
Ithaca, N.T., Cornell University 26 sin. sd. bin. 16 se.
1972.
1X344.05 PR. 6 PAN AV
Effective teaching, Human relations. Individualised instruct-
ion, Nutrition aides, ParaProfetsiemal training, Visiting
homemakers.
Vith teacher's guide.
Abstract: Nutrition aides should be aver. that first impressi-
on are strong and bard to erase. limn visiting a hose for the
first time, be sure your isrrestions are good 0114.. Express
interest in the feigny and their activities. Listen a lot,
discover the family's interests, and think over ghat you might
do to els. sssss her that it is privilege to be is someone'
hose, so don't to Pushy. Memorize names and use them. Explain
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your purpose for coming and share a little of your own backgr-
ound. Atone all, be natural mad positive and do not promise a
client what you cannot deliver. flan regular visits et a set
length and be sure to let family members take as much respons-
ibility as possible for planning the learning sessions.

1736-74
ON! STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 7, THE NONE VISIT, PT. 2 (MOTION

Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University 29 min. sd. hew. 16 sm.
1972.
TI314.05 pp. 7 PAM AV
effective teaching, Megan relations, Netritien aides, Nutrit-
ion education, Paraprofessional training, Recordkeepisg, Teac-
hing techniques, Visiting ememakers.
P ith teacher's guide.
Abstract: Four !oleic steps comprise the nutrition aide's teac-
hing (emotion: tell, demonstrate, practice, and ism.
Lessons should be take' in small steps with lots of -
ace and praise ales, the way. each activity nest have a per,-
ems that helps a client fulfill a particular meal. The client
must to f this purpose. Iemonstratioe techniques give
the client a model to practice by; and dismission is particul-
arly useful in clarifying concepts the client may set underst-
and. iced practice is most isportant, however, for it is
through practice that the client can experience success, and
thus gain a modicum of independence mid greater melt- confide-
Ice.

1737 -71
ON! STRONG LINK: PROGRAM 7, THE NON/ VISIT, PT. 2, PROGRAM e,
!VALUATION ( VIDEOCASSETTE).
Ithaca, N.T.. Careen University 29, 21 sin. sd. He. videec-
assette, 3/I ". 1972.
Tx364035 p1. 7- PAM AV
Effective tee:chime, aaaa relations, Nutrition sides, Nutrit-
ion education, Paraprofessional training, RecordMimpiag, TO4C
king techniques, Visiting homemakers.
P ith teacher's guide.
Abstract: Peer basic steps asepsis* the nutrition aide's tear
king function: tell, desonstrate, practice, and
Lessons shield be taken in small steps with lets of -
n ee and praise along the way. Each activity mist have m purp-
ose that helps a client fulfill a particular goal. The client
must be aware of this purpose. Demonstration techniques give
the client a model to practice by; and disclessien is particul-
arly useful i clarifying =mitt/ the client may sot underst-
and. Supervised practice is most important, M for it is
thrown% practice that the client can emeritus, success, and
thus gain a modicum of independence and greater self-confide-
AGO.

1731-74
ONE STRONG LINK: PROGRAM B [VALUATION (NOTION PIMP!).
Ithaca, N.T., Cornell University 27 sin. sd. Mew. 11 mm.
1972.
Tx344.05 7.8 1111 AV
Behavior change, Effective teaching, Evaluation, Evsluatios
methods, Learning behavior, ***** repeat, Performance criteria,
Testing.
Ilith teacher's guide.
Abstracts The nutrition aide must consider the results of her
efforts in light of her client's background and goals. Aide
and client should together decide the behavioral changes they
vent to accomplish, and then evaluation becomes a cooperative
effort of determining how yell the client hatschieved what she
set out to do. An aide can keep an ongoing evaluation by sim-
ple personal observation and listening. performance tests are
useful, as are checklists, projective vistaed., past progress
reports and notes, and case studies. The evaluation should
tell what vas accomplished and indicate future direction of
learning. From an honest evaluation, the client can see her
own progress and thus gain a morale boost. the evaluation will
also point out trouble spots that the client should be
of and that the aide can encourage doing sosethinq to solve

1739-74
INSIRDOT/ONAL MATERIAL ASSESSMENT TOOL.
Mame 0 Orderinde
Audiovisual Instruction 19 (4): 22 -21. Apr 1971.
L111043.A9 PAN
Audiovisual aidr, Audiovisual centers, Audievismal emeipseat,
leucatienal resources, Instructional materials, Merchandise
istZsastios, Planning, Purchasing.
Extract: Selecting instructional materials from the wide range
of offerings available is a complex task. Meaningful aid effi-
cient evaluation is necessary to ensure an organised aid effe-
ctive acglisitioss praises. The evaluation instrument (Miri-
ade described here was developed in the School of Lanny
Media at Alabama A $ M °Diversity.

1740-74
MITI RATS NILP
D Orphan
Today's Stealth 10 (3): 34-24, 60-12, Mar 1942.
11773.14 FiM
Demonstrations (Animal), Diet improvement, Feted selection,
Grade 4, Nutrient intake, Nutrient regli ***** ts, Nutrition
education, School children (6-11 years), Teaching techniques.
Extracts Youth-grade students 1 d from feeding white rats
a diet that was desirable or inadequate that their own health
could to influenced by poor feed choices. It the course of the
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!seat, the, also 1 d sees fee aaaaa tal biology, Pract-
iced mathematical reasomieg, and their exclorations of Imes
nutrition experiences led them into the study of history.

1741-74
EVALOATICV OF MULTI ECOCATION MATIVIALS.
S R Osborn. V Sutton
J Soh :health 34 (2): 72-73. Tot 1964.
L113401.J6 FEN
Iducatiosel Programs, Ileeestary schools, /valuation methods,
h eath education, Instrecticsal aids, Instructional materials,
Preen@ evaluation, Secondary schools.
Extract: This article aaaaaa ts a rating scale to evaluate
health education materials for use in schools. A committee
to include health professionals should te appointed to de the
evaluation.

1742-74
TRARTOORK 701 PIRTORVANCE TESTING.
William C Osborn
Irainieg is Beninese and Industry 11 15): 24-31. May 1974.
1T1101.17 76
llehavioral objectives. Educational objectives, Effective teac-
hing. Evaluation, Performance, Performance criteria, Testing,
Tests, Training.
Abstract: Once a Person has gone through a course ef trainisg,
the trainer must have sego effective diagaostic tool to deter-

-aisle not only whether a trainee learned tometbiag, but also
shy a trainee perhaps failed to learn. This article ereseets
14 steps for preparing valid and reliable tests of trainee
serformance.

1743-74
INSISOC/ SITS RISCCNCEPTIONS.
Jack t OaSes
Instructor 43 (S): 44-50. Jan 1974.
L11.15
hide nutrition facts, Food misisformation, Nutrition educat-
ion. Professional education, Teaching techniques.
Segment. Stamp oat attritional illiteracy.
Abstract: The author of this article points eat that children
are continually getting nutrition education, both Positive or
* emotive. from the breast or bottle to television advertising,
or being alloyed to snack without guidance, for example. to
suggests therefore that some of the misinformation they have
learned needs to be d before the basics of attrition
are taught. For this purpose be offers a list of questions
based on food fads and misbeliefs to test the students' attri-
tion knowledge. Some teaching strategies are offered to teach-
ers. The questions are suitable for students from age 10 tins.
g ab high school.

1744-74
SPECIAL NOTEITIC PICJACTS CC"" ICE ON-IUTRITION RAJOIS
AT COLLEGE LEVEL.
Rosemarie Ostuald
J Ittr !duo 6 (1): 24. Jan/Mar 1974.
11341.J6
College students. Educational programs, Methodology, VetritieN
education.
Abstract: lecause the conventiosal lecture course is unsuited
to helping non-majors fisd aaaaaaa to conson nutritional prob-
lems, this college teacher asked a class of son-setrition
majors to formulate three of the most important reaseus they
chose to enroll. Each student then chess tee of these to study
on the basis of its iuncrtasce to him, relevance to the course
and erobability that rose information could be feted ea it.
Discussion IllrOUVII based os the subject setter narrowed aid
refined the questions. Discarding some act asesible to study
or Polemic in Nature. Students sutmitted writtes bibliograph-
ies and reported orally on their rrojects at the eel of the
course. The experience broadened the students. knowledge of
setrition aid generally isc a d their f the scienti-
fic method.

1745-74
PIG STATEMENT (NO. 27) ON MASS CORNOVICATIO113 IV NUTRITION
TCUCAT1ON.
PaC Bell 4 (1) : 2-5. 1974.
01331.41P7 PEN
Communications, Develoeimg nations, Diet improvement, Informa-
tion dissemimatios, Instructional media, Rams media, Motivat-
ion, Nutrition education, Program desigs.
Abstract: The Proteis Advisory Otte; of the O.B. !melted seer
ral cosenicatiess experts to advise on the use of sass podia
as a way of solving protein - calorie malsetritios ereblems in
level:milieu countries. as result of the meeting, this offic-
ial statement was 'looted is Which is spelled out ft) the role
of and obJectives for mass commusicatiess activities, (2)
selection of target audiences, (3) message design, 44) ergani-
males of a communications Prairie, and 15) Program research,
evaluation, and training of rerscspel.

1746-74
CUM DEVELOPMENT - EAT CART - VO. 5, STAPP TRAINING.
Tousle Tr-Parker, Laura L-Ditteas
U.S.. Office of Child Development
ashington, GPO 3t p. 1571.

N T7I1.P3 FIN (Day cent, no. S)
Career education, Child care workers, Day care Programs, Food
service traisieg, P fessiesal training.
Abstract: This booklet for supervisors of day care programs

1752-74

outlines the kills of needs for which training should prepare
staff no describes techniques for selectiag appropriate
staff and the specific coepetescies needed, and discusses the
leaning objectives of the training process. The food service
worker's contributions on both sides of the kitchen door are
g iven is some detail as the specific le.

1747-74
ADTIFTISIVO AID NASS COVRUVICATIOIS: A MODEL FOP RUVAL NUTRIT-
ION INTONATION PROOVARS.
Somali Parlato
rag Nell 4 ft): 17-14. 1974.
0431.1m7
Advertising, Communications, Developing mations, Educational
programs, Deformation disseminatios, Instructional media, Mass
media, Nutrition edscatios, Pilot projects.
E xtract: Ia April, 1972, CAVE-India launched an extensive
setritiot imformatien campaign in rural aid smell-toes eeee
of the ceustry. The overall objective of the project was to
gather reliable information on the use of new techniques for
a nee subject in basically isolated oommusities. The campaign
vas found te at successful, resulting in dramatic increases in
awareness and understanding among the target population. A
multimedia advertising approach to nutrition education is
highly effective, and people in eves isolated villages can be
reached with nee infereatios through unfamiliar media. Equally
lel:octant is the finding that mass media cam be effective in
creating understanding of totally unfamiliar concepts, even
when these new ideas are very different from lung-established
beliefs.

17441-74
N UTRITION IV MEDICAL EDUCATIC14 A PlIOILAN-CtInTRID APPIROACN.
Selma A Payee
Urban ealth 2 45): 16-17. Oct 1973.
R11.4107 PIN
Curricele Flemming, Medical edecation, Nutrition education,
Physiciuss, Professional education.
Special issue: Nutrition.
Abstract: There is need for education in nutrition in medical
wheels that is compatible with the regular ceirriculta. One
way to intergrate it is to use a problem-centered approach.
This alloys students te learn nutrition as cart of prevention
and therapy in diagnosing aid treatise patients, and to obse-
rve practical applications of nutrition is isg relevast
:petitions. It also brirgs together student and nutrition prof-
essional, sad stimulates rational approaches to medical nutri-
tion problems. Seme examples of this kind of teaching built'
carried os is medical schools are cited, as are some which do
sot encourage such teaching. This article is for nutritionists
and other teaching health Professionals.

1749-74
S ATE TOO TRIED TEACHING ?COES VIA TV?
V Penner

Ilhat's New Ilene Icon 35 II): 33-34. Nov/Dec 1971.
321.E SS
Asdievitual aide, Audiovisual instruction, College students,
Pods instruction, Instructional aids, Instructional materi-
als, nutrition education, Televised instruction.
Extract: Clesed-circuit television has been used as an effect-
ive educational tool to p college lectures and food

ion dencestrations.

1750-74
TIM FUTURE SNUCK OUT IS ON 3CROCIS.
irden N Pence
Auer Scheel laird J
L112131.44 Pin
Nook revises, Education, Prediction, Schools.
Abstract: Sere is a review of Alvin Toffler's hook, a collect-
ion of by himself and others entitled Learning for
T eeeee ow: The Rele of the Future in Education. The reviewer's
main corplaint about the book is this:%The trouble with what
Toffler has put together here, as with'eo 'any other prescrip-
tive efforts is the literature of education, is that too such
ef it is devoted to telling us over and over what we already
have beard 'any times before--that the schools generally are-
n it deist a very good job and ought to do better-I:bile relat-
ively little space is given to practical discussions of how
folks like you and me can go about patina improvements..

161 12): I, 17. Feb 1974.

1751-74
SIG RESPONSE TO CONNECTICUT TT TAVEL.
n om, I Perry
ett Vows 37 (1): 2. Feb 1974.

349.4 11957
B asic setritios facts, C eeeee !cations, Connecticut, Diet info-
rsatio, Educational programs, Wealth education, Sass media,
attrition edecation, Televisies.
Abstract: Os Cemsecticut Public 11, tee-week series of half-
beer eeeee -is sessiess allowed people to ask and have an eeeee d
their questions on nutrities. Each :milk a panel of experts
fielded geentioss ea topics such as diet aid deptal health,
school litmelt, infant and child netritios, food selection aid
shopping, obesity and dieting, plus seny-others.

1752-74
PIERS VS. VIDEOTAPES IN EDOCATICIAL MOANS.
T Phillips

!raisin and Dev J 25 (4): 39-42. Apr 1971.
LC1C41.17 Pie
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1153-74

Audiovisual aids, Cost effecti , Equipment, Evaluation,
Films, Instructional materials, Purchasing, Video tapes.
Abstract: Roth fill and videotape are costly media. ahem a
cogramv is deciding which tc equip its training department
w ith, it is test to know the pros and cons of each. Much depe-
nds on a comoanY's educational needs. For short sequences,
film is best: for long, sustained recording, videotape is
best. Color film or tare is most effective, but its extra
expense may not be Justifiable in terms of educational needs.
As for distribution, film is standardized in 16 and 35 me
sizes aid cam be ran on any Piro-lector of the sale size. Teley-
isle tape distribution is severely limited by lack of standa-
rdization in the industry. Tapes must be recorded and played
oa the WM seste or cne that is electronically similar.
Piles and tapes are about equally expends*. In a cost study,
it was found that videotapes on the whole were such less expe-
nsive to produce, but this saving if cffset by the iscomeatib,
nit? factor of tases. All these factors plus others relative
to a coapanT's SD4CifiC needs and ise should be conside-
red wten deciding to purchase either film or tape equipment.

1153-74
TIT LIETETIC TECHNICIAN: EASANCNSSIOSAL AS SNOILE7: NORM.
Thomas P Powers
J As Diet Assoc 65 (2): 130-137. Aug 1974.
3$9.0 11134
Caracoles, Dietetic interns, Dietitian aides, Food service
training, Medicaid, Medicare, Nutrition education, Paraprofes-
sional training.
Extract: The development cf the associate degree curricula,
at the Penss1lvania State University for preparation of the
dietary technician is described. The course integrates didac-
tic and clinical experiences by combining first-year acadesic
classes with second-year "seminar-eracticums," which feature a
triad of learning experiences: raid, cn-the-Job clinical expe-
rience: self-instructional nodules: and weekly, integrative
seminars. The sae* curriculum can be made available for non-
resident students seeking an external degree. Provision is
also made for training at levels below that of technician,
which can later be articulated in an educational program for a
higher career level.

1154-14
ONTIOPINT OF A VAIIIATID INS/NOTIONAL SYSTEM FOR HOSPITAL-
ITY MOTION: FIRST AVNUAL REPORT: SECCID ANNUAL IMPOST.
Thomas F Powers, Furman Moody
University Park, Pennsylvania State University i v. (unpaged-
)Julv 1972.
LC1S.P6 1972 PSI
Annual reports, Career education, Curricular guides, Curricu-
lum planning, Educational programs, Food service training,
Post secondary education, Program design, Vocational educat-
ion.
Project 19-1016. School unit 14-463.
Abstract: These reports detail the progress Bade by the Food
Service and Mousing Administration Program of Penn State in
developing a seminar-practicum approach to courses in Food
Production Probless, Focd Production SYsteas, and rood and
:leverage Administration. The students in such courses spend
most of their tine actually workirg in the food industry.
These "real world" experiences are then compared with the
"ideal world" in weekly 2 1/2-hour seminars.

1155-14
PROFITS: ION TO 'DILI TINVCSII: SUCTION: Op-GOING TRAINING.
Food Management 9 (9): 75. Sept 1974.
TS341.F69
Food service management, Food service workers, Jot enrichment,
Job training, Professionalism, School fcod service, Self conc-
ert, Pork experience Progress.
Abstract: In Dallas, Texas, school feed service, low turnover
in personnel proves out the concept of teaawork development
through lob training and enrichment of the professional image
of food service workers. A detailed description of training
programs is included.

1756-14
POINTS FOR DISCUSSICN MOPS.
Janes 0 Proctor
Towson, Nd.: Think Products ans. fu.d.l.
11,5549.P7 NV
Gross dynamics. Individual characteristics, Sestinas.
Abstract: This concise examination of solutions to problems
besetting discussion OrCU;$ eximinef responsibilities of the
chair, and Participants, check lists for arrangements and
equipment operation, and earlissenteryprocedure.

1151-74
OUTLINE OP NM SHOULD ST COVISID IN A SNORT NUTRITION COURSE
FOR 4-11 CLOTS AND ADULTS. (SPA)
Puerto Pico University, Agricultural Extension Service
Rio Piedras, P.R. 12 p. Jam 15, 1969.
TI364.P$2 PSI
Adult education, Basic Four, Carricalua guides, Diet inforsat-
ion, td4catiossl pro rrrrr Food groups, Foods instruction,
Pour M Clubs, Netritios education.
Title of Original: Eoseveic sokre lo eve dote cubrir un curs-
illo de nutrition 4-11 y adeltos.
Abstract: Is a short astrition educatioa coarse fcr Puerto
P icas adults and 4-M goobers, espies's must be placed on the
Iasic Poor food groves and the not/lite:pal contribution each
makes to good health. Audiovisual aids should be used whenever
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possible, and information should be provided on how to grow
one's own focd and cook it properly.

1151-74
ORIENTATION PROGRAM INCRPASIS JOS SATISFACTION AND STASILITY.
Joann ScIacheru Pule
J As Diet Assoc 65 (1): 46-49. July 1914.
3$9.$ AM34
Food service tratxtmg. Food service workers, Rospital food
service, Missouri, Personnel samagesest, Personnel policy.
Extract: Twenty ou-samagement employees im the Department
of Nutrition and Dietetics lobe participated in an esperiental
orientation program were compared with twenty-five employees
who did not receive such orieetatio. The program increased
job satisfaction in the full-time employees and appeared to
lower labor turnover. Is the second part of the study, sixty-
one non-emagesest employees answered questionnaire to indi-
cate goals in the order of importance ae they perceived them.
The hierarchy of six-need goals as ranked on a paired compari-
son questionnaire was as follows: social service, recognition,
belonginguess, self-actealizaticm, economic need, and secur-
ity. Suggestions are given fat applying those findings is a
department of dietetics. The orientation program has proved to
be effective and has been continued on regular basis at the
University of Missouri Medical Center.

115,-74
DEVILOPING A PROGRAM OP LEARNING ON THE FAT-COI:TROLLED DIET.
O P Pye, C G 'rooks, M M Winston
J Am Diet Assoc 57 (5): 42S-431. Nov 1970.
3$9.$ AM34
Basic nutrition facts, Cardiovascular disorders, Diet cousel-
ling. Ciet information, Pat - controlled diet*, Nutrition educa-
tion, Patient care, Programed instruction, Therapeutic and
special diets.
Extract: Programaed instruction has been used tc help cardiov-
ascular patiente understand and closely follow their low-fat
diets. Mow one such program was designed, written, end tested
is described in this paper. The imp:traction presents basic
nutrition facts and is designed to assist the professional
counselors, the physician, and the dietitiar.

1160-74
SOTS UNLIMITED: ARE TOO ITALY TO ?LAC TIE LOTS?
:Petty G Quick
what's New Nome Icon 3E (2): 35-41. Yelp 1974.
321.$ P55
Curriculum planning, Educational objectives, Effective teach-
ing, Equipment, Nigh school studests, Nose economics educat-
ion, Instructional 'aerials, Males, Student participation.
Extract: Generally speaking, the ale's needs are not usually
included in hose economics educational objectives, equipsent
buying, groomiag, or clothing construction. The male sakes up
part of the family omit, so why shouldn't he be part of a
discipline that has its cbjectives to enrich and 'micro,* home
living? because boys love to eat, they are considered naturals
for the foods laboratory, and mazy schools enjoy successful
foods cl for boys. :family Hain., include much more than
the kitchen, however, and boys can benefit from and coatribute
to other areas of hose ecoaosics besides foods cl . To
prepare a young man for his future as an independent bachelor
in today's society or to sect the challenge cf oderu marriage
is a great rispossibility for any educator. If the teacher is
an aware of the needs of youth today, she will fail.

1761-74
POOL SIRVICI CURRICULUM FOR TIE FUTURE.
Clintor L Rappole
Cornell Motel and Restaurant Admin Quarterly 15 (2): 51-55.
Aug 1974.
TI901.C67 PSI
College curriculum, Commercial focd service, Curriculum plann-
ing, Food purchasing, Food imitation, Food service manages-
est, Technology.
Extract: Food service management is a unique area within toda-
y's hotel and restaurant progrems for junior and senior colle-
ges. Indeed, without this instructional area, the hotel and
restaurant sasagement curriculums would closely approach those
for business administration. Soso of the sost rapid and excit-
ing advances of the industry are being made in food service.
Yet the curriculums of most schools and colleges have not been
changed to Beet the challenges of industry's mew food system:.
In crder to prepare graduates for future food amsgeseut posi-
tions, college administrators should take a hard look at the
courses now offered with an eye toward sore functional revisi-
on.

1762-74
TUNING IN TO TM! COMMUNITY.
Marsha I Read, Sarah I Pleischmann
J Mole Icon 66 (5) : 22-25. Nay 1974.
321.E J$2
College curriculum, College students, Community involvement,
Educational programs, Family life education, Some economics
education, Masan relations, Nevada, work experience.
Extract: To make its boa canopies students sore sensitive
to people as well as to offer students g 1 hose *commies
subject - matter courses, the School cf Nome Economics at the
University of Nevada has impleseated a family - centered core
program for all undergraduate majors. This article describes
how the school is increasing student "reople-involvement" is
its practical' coarse, "Tamil/ fauctioaing". The students do a
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16 -week Practices is which they ace placed with families in
the casemate. Their task is to work hand in band with the
families toward solution of some particular problem cr conc-
ern. The Problem situating with which students bolo have
varied from arranging kitchen area for a partially sighted
Person to helping plar sense round a child's food allergies
while still arranging fcr Proper nutrition.

1763 -71
CAN SOW- PROFESSIONALS ASSIST IN TEACHING PATIENTS IT DIANET-
EST
E Neardon
J As net Assoc 52 (5): 401-40f. May 1568.
389.8 AM34
Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, diet counselling, Effective
teaching, nom* health aides, Nutrition education, Parntofess-
isnal training, Patient care, Teachers.
Extracts This author suggests that health aides, already prep-
aring seals in homes for the elderly cr diabetic, be given
traisine in teaching patients. Costisuieg support is as impor-
tant as teaching in costrolling diabetes. h is needed
to determine what part of dietary counseling could be delega-
ted to an aide. Other techniques, such as teaching machines,
should be more thoroughly explored.

1764-74
ATTITUDES, YAMS, AND HP! STYLES CI TOOTH.

William V Reeder
In Proceedings of the National Nutrition Education Conference,
Ieshiueton, D.C., Nov. 2-4, 1571 p. 3-17. Apr 1973.
TI364.0529 PSI
Adolescents (12-19 years), Cultural factors, Family (Sociolog-
ical unit),^Valn system.
Abstracts Dr. Reeder examine the behavior cf youth in the U.
S. And diocese's the reasons for the actions of the youths.
W e talks about the pull factors, the push factors, and the
able factors that are important is directing decisions and
actions of a sersom. Me disc sssss the implications for the
h ealth problems of youth in terse of their own and their pare -
n ts' vanes, and what factors would be necessary to bring
about a sore lenitive change.

1765-74
TIACNIRS LEM MOO TC MCI NUTRITION.
Ronald J Rhodes
Food Netr 4 (4): 13. Aug 1574.
aTI341.1615
Arkansas, Extension education, Nutrition education, Teacher
education, Teachers.
Abstracts Teachers in the El rondo, Arkansas school district
were trained i nutrition through extension courses and now
teach nutrition to their students. Results are described and
scut 'soonest is the children's reaction, which takes the
form of more energy an interest, since they can select mom
n utritious foods at hone and school.

1766-74
P IGMY TIE 'WORE VAR' PITH GAMES: INNOVATIONS IN CONSUMER EDUC-
ATICN, PART POUR.
Inn S Rice
Forecast Bon Icon 19 (5): 26-30. Jan 1974.
321.e 1752
Classroom eases, Consumer education, Educational gases, Educa-
tional theories, Effective teaching, Nose economics educatit*,
Teacher developed materials, Teaching techniques.
Abstracts Students retain knowledge best when they become
actively involved in the learning trona.. Educational classr-
oom sssss do involve students actively. Responsibility for
learsise rests on the gain participant's cum actions sad not
om the teacher's authority. Ascii educational potential has
been attributed to games, hat they will he so sore tins .1814111
vanes the teacher has some purpose for having the students
Play them and sakes this ;ernes* clear to the class. Games are
relatively easy to devise oneself. AmY.ease should be appropr-
iate to the topics bane studied, and after Plan should be
followed by class discussion of the gape's contest. It is
through such discussions that sssss take on searing and educa-
tional sionificann.

1767-74
BULLETIN NOWIDS TEAT MCI TORCH' INVOLVEMENT.
An Smith Rice
Forecast MON Roos 19 (7): 612-f13, f48-f50. Mar 1974.
321.8 N752
Milder change, Con sssss education, Educational objectives,
Effective teachieq, Exhibits, Isstructional aids, Motivation,
Student involvement, Teaching techuigees.
Abstracts For a bulletin board to be effective as a teaching/-
Leanne aid, students meat be motivated to get involved with
what is exhibited there. Bulletin board displays soot have a
!omen other than men decoration. They must stress a point
and stress it clearly in an eye- catching way. Once his eye is
caught, there ant be sosethine fcr the student to do with the
bean display-sonothin he nest annulate or calculate. In
the classinss, teachers should sake reference to the bulletin
board, tens it in with the objective cf the lesson bong
' resented. The display ant contain useful information that
the viewer can test for himself and ultimatley accept or rej-
ect.

1773-74

1768-7
RELEASING YOUTH POTENTIAL.
Catherine V Richards
In Proceedings of the National Nutrition Education Conference,
Washington, C.C., Nov. 2-4, 1571 p. 81-85. Apr 1973.
TI30.0529 TON
Adolescents (12-19 years), Consunity involvement, Potivation,
Mine House Conference on Youth.
Abstract: Ms. Richards given the preamble of the report coming
from the Whin House Conference on Youth. Included in the
paper is a list of the qualities of a youth advisor that would
prove effective in helping the youth to grow up effectively.
An example is given shoring her a youth group was able to find
a very meaningful probles, and how the youths were able to
tackle it, to solve the probles, and grow in the process.

1769-7
NUTRITION ErUCATION--OLD PROBLEMS IN MEN SETTINGS.
P Robinson

J Can Piet Assoc 28 (1): 23-27. Her 1967.
389.9 C 1632
Academic achievement, Dietetics, Dietitians, Educational prog-
rams, Effective teaching, Graduate study, Nutrition education,
Teacher evaluation.
Extract: In this article, acne suggestions are offered for
dietitians who wish to evaluate the effectiveness of their
own teaching. Consents are made on present and possible future
academic requirements in dietetics and some present graduate
training progress are described.

1770-74
FOOL MARES ME.
Violet I Roefs
California, Dept. of Education
Sacramento, Calif. unp. Jan 1974.
TI3E4.164 PAN
Attitudes, Behavior, Educational objectives, Motivation, Nutr-
ition education, School children (6-11 years).
P ith supplement.
Extracts This is a preliminary draft of a curriculum guide
focusing on the role of food in the life of the young child.
This ornery level curriculum guide was developed in connect-
ion with a statewide Nutrition Education Project. It is a
segment of an instructional model in nutrition for teachers of
the k-3 age span. The goal is the preparation cf a more exten-
sive curriculum guide that will incorporate the recommendation
of teachers participating in the project.

1771-74
CATCM ON TO NUTRITION: INSTRUCTIONAL MODEL FOR SECCNDARY PUP-
ILS.
Violet I Roefs, Kathleen Chandler, Elizabeth DiStaeio
California, Dept. of Education
Sacramento, Calif. unp. Jr: 1974.
TX364.R63 PON
Adolescents (12-19 years), Consumer education, Rood fads, Food
habits, Food service occupations, Health, Nutrients, Nutrition
education, School children (6-11 years).
W ith resource kit.
Extract: This is a series of four, fifty-minute lessons in
n utrition and consumer education for secondary pupils. This
instructional program was developed in connection with a pilot
N utrition Education Project funded by the United States Depar-
tment of Agriculture and implemented by the State Department
of Education in cooperation with a selected group of Califor-
n ia school districts. In addition, there will be participation
by a limited number of secondary pupils in order to provide
(:) subject information, and (2) through cross-age teaching,
on a model behavior basis, the environment for change in the
affective and action domain.

1772-74
TARE YOUR TURN AS A SMART FCC') SHOPPER: INSTRUCTIONAL MODEL
FOR PATENTS.
Violet I Roefs
California, Dept. of Education
Sacramento, Calif. unp. Jan 1974.
TI356.R6 ESN
Basic four, Consumer education, Food cost, ?cod purchasing,
Nutrition education, Parent education, School children (6-11
Years), School lunch.
W ith resource kit.
Extract: This is a series of five, two-hour lessons in nutrit-
ion and consumer education for parents of primary school level
children. This instructional program was developed in connect-
ion with a pilot nutrition education project funded by the
United States Department of Agriculture and implesented by the
State Department of Education in cooperation with a selected
group of California school districts.

1773 -75
FORMAT FOR NUTRITION ACTION: INSTRUCTIONAL MODEL PCP PRIMARY
TEACHERS.
Violet I RWS, Ruth Desk, Barbara Swartz
California, Dept. of Education
Sacramento, Calif. unp. Jan 1974.
TI364.R62 YEN
Child nutrition, Educational objectives, Nutrients, Nutrition
education, Nutritional status, School children (6-11 years),
Teacher education.
P ith resource kit.
Extracts This instructional ;nuns was developed for a pilot

I. 6.7
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1774-74

n utrition education project funded by the United States Depar-
tment of Agriculture and implemented by the State Department
of Education in cooperation with a selected group of Califor-
n ia school districts. Each lesson consists of a stimulus of a
leans of aettina the teachers' atterticr and of providing them
with enough factual information in order to begin a discuss-
ion. Than each lesson provides for a vehicle by which the
teachers can become involved usually within smaller discussion
arouse. Ideas and challenges which result from these groups
are shared with the total group. The discussion leader then
drawn some conclusions based on the general consensus of the
total group. Evaluation of the lesson will consist of each
grout listing ways in which the information can be implemented
in the classroom.

1774-74
GENERAL CHEMISTS! SLIDE-AUDIO TAPE PROGRAM.
D Barre Roger, Kilmer E Stordabl, Robert A Carter
J Chem Edge 51 (8): 537-538. Aug 1974.
301 J826
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual eauirment, Audiovisual instruct-
ion, Educational methods, Slides/sound, Student Participation.
Abstract: The study reported in this article was concerned
with evaluating teaching effectiveness of slide tare programs
in the instruction of general chemistry. It was found that
students using the materials attained a higher level of achie-
vement than those who did not. There was little or no relatio-
nship between achievement and time spent cn the program. Moti-
vation and study methods appeared tc be sore important variab-
les than time. Non users of the program were sore likely to be
high than low ability students. Those in various fields of
education thinking of using this isstrucicnal tool may find
thin [ort of interest.

1775-74
EVALUATION IN THE EDUCATIONAL FPOCESS.
L K Sabrosk,
J Am Diet Assoc 44: 31-33. Jan 1964.
389.8 AM34
Adult education, Educational cblectives, Effective teaching,
Evaluation sethods, Teacher evaluation.
Extract: To teach well, a teacher must evaluate his work. Me
must ask himself: Does it please me? roes is satisfy the stud-
ents? Does it accomplish the purpose for which it was done?
Some suggestions for obtaining affirmative answers are given.

1776-74
CURRICULUM GUIDE PC1 CINTEFS AND PRE-KINDERGARTENS.
San Francisco, Unified School District
San Francisco, San Francisco Unified School District 199 p.
1969.
LB1140.S2 ?Se
Basic health facts, Basic nutrition facts, Curriculum guides,
Elementary education, Preschool education, Teaching methods.
Miblicarathe p. 181-199.
Abstrict: A discussion of the entire Children's Centers Prog-
ram in San Francisco. Nutrition education is a part of the
daily activities. Ideas of classroom activiites for both pre-
school and school sae children are given. Each activity is
broken down into three categories: learning sequence, purpose,
and teaching devices.

1777-74
SELF-EVALUATION FIRST.
Berk Schaefer
Training in Business and Industry 11 (5): 26-27. May 1974.
1171101.17 Pie
Evaluation, Evaluation methods, Irdustrial relations, Managem-
ent development, Performance, Performance criteria, Personnel
e anagement, Training.
Abstract: When conducting rerfcrmance appraisals most compan-
ies reeds, managers to complete appraisal forms for each of
the employees ender them. Even though the employee is asked to
comment on the manager's evaluation ccrceruing its fairness
and comprehensiveness, the employee's role is essentially a
Passive one. Garlock, Inc., decided tc try the self-appraisal
technieue on a limited basis. Employees rate themselves in
terse of euantity and quality of work, adaptability, organiza-
tion, dependability, commesication skills, personal qualities,
responsibility, lob knowledge, analytical ability, initiative,
perceptiveness, resourcefulness, decisi , cooperation,
and overall rating.

1778-74
LET'S FLAT GAMES.
Carol R Schmelzel
What's New Nome Icon 38 (2): 34-35. Pet 1974.
321.5 W55
Classroom guess, Clothing instruction, Educational games,
Foods instruction, Rome economics education, Monemaking ski-
lls, Instructional materials, Teacher developed materials.
Abstract: Gases are valuable teaching aids for enrichment avid
reinforcement of basic facts. This article presents six games
created by the author for teaching basic home economics facts
and concepts. Two of the gases deal with cooking, one with
table setting, two with sewing, and one with advertising.

1779-
1

74
TIE AIC'S or GABE MAKING.
Carol R Schmelzel
Forecast Rome Icon 20 (1): f-147, f-240-f242. Sept 1974.
321.1 1752

run; 13f

Educational games, Nutrition education, Student involvement,
Student Participation, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: Suggestions are given for basic organization of
games. An outline for structure includes name, number of play-
ers, subject, what the game teaches, materials, preparation,
rules, and variations. Several examples are supplied including
"The Cock's Anagrams," and "Nutrition in Rhytbe.m.

1780-74
TRAINING ANC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS: WRAF LEARNING TMEORT AND
RESEARCH MANE TO OFFER.
Craig Eric Schneier
Personnel J 53 (4): 288-293. Apr 1974.
280.8 Je24
Educational objectives, Educational programs, Effective teach-
ing, Learning theories, Management development, Management
education, Management systems, P h, Training.
Abstract: Effective crgan:1,etional training programs silt
include 4 steps: (1) diagnoiis of the learning situation; (2)

design cf appropriate learning 'strategy; (3) implementation
of the learning strategy; and (4) evaluation and possible
redesign of the learning 'strategy. Various Principles and
findings from learning theory and h are ;resented here
in the form of a list designed tc help trainers become aware
of the scope of educational literatsre. The list is divide()
into 7 sections: (1) the learning envircesent; (2) the teache-
r's role; (3) characteristics of the learner: (4) h learn-
ing processes; (5) reinforcement and punishment; (6) satiation
and transfer of learning; and (7) practice.

1781-74
INVESTIGATE AND EVALUATE.
Glenda J Schottenstein
Instructor 83 (5): 52. Jan 1974.
L11.I5 PIN
Advertising, Evaluation, Beal planning, P ives, School
children (6-11 years), Teaching techniques, Television.
Covering title: Stamp out nutritional illiteracy.
Abstract: Older elementary school children in one class analy-
zed commercial advertising cn television of food products as
jimping off point to learning more about how food is processed
and what are the pros and cons cf preservatives. From the
concepts gained they began to plan meals, and then kept reco-
rds of their own food intakes for peer review. A later food
record showed sang were trying tc improve their own food patt-
erns.

1782-74
NONE ECONOMICS LEARNING PACKAGES - -MILE FOR TEACMING-LEARNING
CONSUMER CONCEPTS.
T Shear, E Ray
J Nome /con 61 (10): 768-77C. Dec 1969.
321.8 J82
Consumer education, Mose economics education, Independent
study, Instructional materials, Pennsylvania, Programed instr-
uction.
Extract: A learnina,pee.Nage is a self-instructional unit deve-
loped for one beano:C*144C isT"*Ilck Ole idea is broken into
its several components.The learner III proceed at his own
pace and select suggested alternative resource materials.
Learning activities include field and laboratory experience
A pretest is built into the package to determine the 1 's
status with regard to the concepts Pennsylvania State Univers-
ity has developed a pusher of these packages for hose econom-
ics consumer conceptsMoss Nconceics Learning Pilotage' (NS-
LP)--AND encourages their deposit and exchange.

1783-74
N OV TO TALK TRAINING TALK.
Judith Moen
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (12): 34-35, 40-41. June 15, 1974.
TX1.155
Food service management, Food service training, Management
development, Management philosophise, Management systems,
Personnel management, Training, Training techniques.
Abstract: The statements and writings of professional trainers
are so full of educational and psychological jargon that it is
often impossible to understand the theories and concepts they
are trying to present. Mere are some straight forward explana-
tions of various management philosophies and systems couched
,is readily understandable language. Excluded are Management by
Objectives, Prog d Instruction, Learner Controlled Instru-
ction, and Transactional analysis. Learner Controlled restric-
tion seems best for service industries. It is based on the
preview that yon cannot teach anybody anything. Learners most
teach thesselves by getting involved in the subject latter,
actually performing the jobs and tasks to be learned, and
digging for answers rather than baying them spoon-fed by a
teacher.

1784-74
STOPPING KIM MARTIN FOR TIE MAC-CEREAL GIMP (SLIDES).
Richmond, Claif., University of California Agriculture Extens-
ion Service 23 slides, narrative. 1971.
TX393.$5 PIN AV
Adolesceats (12-19 years), treads, breakfast cereals, Educati-
onal games, Ethnic groups, Pood purchasing, Negroes.
Abstract: These slides impart tc teenage audiences some princ-
iples of buying foods in the bread cereal group. Martin is a
f lack youth shopping for foci for his family. Me is shown i
the real life situation of choosing foods at the market. The
n arrative emphasises practical information on food budgeting.

I G8
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1715-74
SKIPPING WITH HMI' FOR TIE NUR GFOUP (SLIDES).
Nichmond. Calif.. University of Califusia Agriculture Extens-
ion Service 22 slides, 2. x 20, col., in. 1971.
71377.55 Fie AV
Adolescents (12 -19 ), Ethnic grouts, Food purchasing.
Milk products, Negroes.
Abstract: These slides inert to t eeeeee audiences some prino-
lodes of bluing foods in the milk group. Martin is a Slack
Youth shonin for food for his fatale. Me is shown in the
real life sitmatiom cf choosing foods at the market. The narr-
ative enhniums practical information on food budgeting.

1106-74
TI! JUNTOP COLLEGE - -A MEN DIMMION IN MINING.
Larry I Short
Training an Dev J 25 (6): 20-23. June 1971.
LC1C41.T7 FAN
Educational programs, Educational resumes, Junior colleges,
Post secondary education, Training.
Abstract: Junior colleen constitute a sew and growing educat-
ional resource for company training directors. Junior and
covieunitV colleges offer a broad range cf courses in vocatio-
n al, technical, and unagerial fields, they also have the
educational hardware seeded for specific types of training.
Special company traiaise programs mad ',misers, taught by
lunicr college staff, can often be ad. Jesier colleges
are dependent, to a great degree, of the seeds of the communi-
ties thee serve. They offer cc eeeee aid progress in unease
to community regents. Thus, it would he in the interest of
both company trainin departments and junior colleges if !Hui-
eeeee would seek the help of loricr college personnel when

developing their traisise programs.

1787-74
DEVELOPMENT AND UTILIZATION OF A MP-INSTOUCTION LARMUTORT.
S N Short
J Home !con 61 (1): 40-44. Jan 1969.
321.5 J82
Asdlovireal instruction, College students, Foods instruction,
I.desendent study, Instructional materials, Laboratories,
Laboratory techniques, New Usk (State), Teaching methods.
Extract: Syracuse University College of Some Economics has
developed a self-instruction laboratory for a heginainq food
course. Students proceed at their cwn pace, supplementing tape
and film instruction with actual laboratory exercises. Cuero-
lane prepared films and printed materials were used when
available. Other films were Produced locally. Examples of
u nits are given. On a Pretest, and after the first Period,
students scoring 8011 are excused from the self-instruction to
cc to laboratory exercises. Those who dc not score so well
repeat the self-instruction.

1700-74
MI/. VISUALS: SOU CAI NM THIN NAM..
Gary Sinus
'raining 11 (8): 42-45. Aug 1974.
11F1101.T7 ESN
Illustrations, Transparencies.
Abstract: Several illustrations are used to Point up the value
of effective visual aids. A set of guidelines for preparation
of visual materials is nulled, covering oblectives, layout,
and design Principles.

1709-74
CM AND PRAM (MNSIMP).
Geone Simpson, Margaret R Schmidt
Chicago, Encyclopedia 8ritannica Films 1 filmstrip, 38 fr.,
mi., 35 as col. 1973.
TI355.D5 PSI AV (Understanding "cur body. Series 22, no. 7)
lasic Four, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Dietary inform-
ation, Minerals, Nutrients, Vitamins.
Abstract: A filmstrip showing teenagers why your body seeds
ntrints, an lust how these nutrients are then used by the
body. Some of the filmstrip shows in as elemitstary Say how
the food is broken don by the body into simpler forms to be
more easily used. A discussion cf health foods and artificial
vitamin and inral supplesents toilful.. The audience is told
that a varied diet will give the recipient ewerythiag he or
she needs, without Ming the high prices for these supplemen-
tal creurations.

179C-74
SING A SCNG OP SPINACN.
Pon and Vets News 2 (2): 10. Apr 1972.
M.0 P7332
Aniovismal aids, flosentary education, Peed creeps, Intrect-
Joni materials, Music, Nutrition education, School children
(6-11 wears), Tonkin toomiens.
Extract: Songs feat:rise the four basic food groups an their
relation to good health were as effective elementary school
amtritio niceties technique.

1791-74
PROGRAM INSTROCTIO0 AND PATIENT IMNING.
A V Skiff
An J Public Health 55 (3): 409-415. Mar 1965.
449.9 A13J
Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, Diet ccesselling.
information, Effective teaching, Iastructioaal aids,
factors, Programed intuction, Teaching tech:dues.
Extract: A mrelimimary test was made of the usefulness of the

Diet
Medical

1796-74

teaching machine for dietetic patients. Most patients tested,
though cf widely differing backgrounds, liked the experience
and gained new information. Those who were infirm, illiterate,
or visually handicapped were unable to use it.

1792-74
A CC.CIPIUAL APPROACH TO HEALTH EDUCATION: IPPLICATICN FOR
UTRITIC EDUCATION.

2 N Sliepoevich, V H C 11
As J Public Health 58 (4): Ee4-692. Apr 196e.
449.5 AM3J
Curriculum planning, tducational programs, Health education,
N utrition concepts, Nutrition education, Nutrition knowledge,
Program design, !rogue evaluation, Secondary schools.
Extract: A nationwide survey of health instruction in public
schools showed food end nutrition ranked lowest in correct
responses of twelfth -grade students despite the topic being
supposedly emphasized in half the schools sampled. A concept-
ual approach to health education is now being worked out. The
example chosen as illustration is food and nutrition and the
concepts are explored in some detail.

1793-74
PATIENT LEARNING--SEGMENTS MICE CASE HISTORM.
L A Slowie
J Am Diet Assoc 59 (6): 563-567. Dec 1971.
3119.e AM34
Case studies, Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, Diet counsel-
ling, Effective teaching, Research, Teaching techniques.
Extract: Pour case histories shoe that counseling and teaching
diabetic patients is most successful if the manner in which
the patient post easily learns is known. Individualized instr-
uction was effective for diet therapy.

1794-74
JO OPPORTUNITIES IN A RESTAURANT (TILMSIFIF/RICORD).
Society for Visual Education, Inc.
Chicago, Ill. 1 filmstrip, 57 fr, si, 35mm, col, and phonod-
isc 33 1/3 rpm. 1970.
RA975.5.0556 14 AY
Career opportunities, Career planning, Commercial food serv-
ice, Food service occupatiors, /cod service workers, Occupati-
onal guidance, Restaurants.
Includes teacher's guide and transcript of phonedisc narrati-
on; from the ST! Series A612SAR, Job Cpportunities Now, Group
1.
Abstract: This filmstrip for high school students describes
sone of the opportunities for professional, skilled, and unsk-
illed lobe and ca in restaurant work. Commercial food
service lobs can be had in table service restaurants, self-
service cafeterias, and counter-service restaurants. In this
filmstrip /record, the narrator describes various food service
lobs: waiter /waitress, maitre dobOtel, dishwasher, cashier,
kitchen helper, busboy, beverage worker', baker, short-order
cook, cook, salad worker, butcher, and head chef. It is best
to learn a food service skill while still in high school, but
it is also possible to begin with an unskilled job and learn
the techniques of the trade as you work your way up. Opportun-
ities for advancement are excellent, and since nearly every
town has a food service establisbaent, your job skills are
saleable almost anywhere.

1795-74'
JOB OPPONTUNITIES IN A RESTAURANT (FILMSTFIP/CASSETTE TAPE).
Society for visual Education, Inc.
Chicago, Ill. 1 filmstrip, 57 fr, si, 35n, col, and cassette
tape. 1970.
TE511.5.S6 PSI AV
Career opportunities, Career planning, Commercial food serv-
ice, Cooks, Dishwashers, Pon service workers, Vaiters and
waitresses.
'acing,' teacher's guide and transcript of taped narration;
from the SVI Series A612SAR, Job Opportunities Now Group 1.
Abstract: This filmstrip for high school students describes
the kinds of lobs available in the cusercial food service
field: cooks, waiters and waitresses, dishwashers, salad mak-
ers, seat tri fry cooks, busboys, cashiers, Pastry chefs,
sandwich makers, broiler cocks, head chef, hostess or maitre
d'hotel, Plus others.

1196-74
A VONRSNOP CONDUCTED IT TIE VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS TEACHER
TO PIONAT! NUTRITION,NDUCATICI IN TIE ELENENTANT SCHOOLS.
Juanita Definer Sodowsky
Stillwater 138 1. 1969.
71364.562 PSI
Strictly* teaching, Mesentery schools, Nome economics educat-
ion, Nome economics teachers, Inservice education, Nutrition
education, Oklahou, Research, Norkshops.
Thesis (M.S.) - Oklahoma State University. Fibliography: lea-
ves 84-99.
Abstract: This lusters thesis describes an inservice workshop
is nutrition education for elementary school teachers. She
author explains how the workshop was planned, designed, condu-
cted, and evaluated. On the basis of her findings, the author
recommends (1) that courses in nutrition education be required
for elementary teaching certification; (2) that school librar-
ies house acre and better nutrition education materials; (3)
that state curriculum guides for nutrition education be devel-
oped; and (4) that continuing workshops and other i ice

educational devices in nutrition education be established.
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1797-74

1797-74
ArUCATION AID !PAINING IN SI UNITS.
Louis P Sokol
Am Metric J 2 (1): 11-13, 20, 56, 51. Jae/Tell 1974.
0C11.A1A4 ESN
Conversion, Educational objectives, Instructional materials,

, Metric antes, Physical *easements, Teaching
methods, Teaching techniques, Training.
Abstract: In teaching the metric ',stem the best anroach is
to place emphasis cn those SI units fcr theme physical Quanti-
ties that are used by all of the people most of the time- -
length, area, volume, mass, and temperature. The maiming
eaantities, such as those for force, , work, power,
and electricity, should be Presented in high school physics
classes and to workers who will use them on their lobs. begin-
n ing students in first or second grade should be taught SI
emits with no reference to the English system. To older stude-
nts and adults, some ccspariscn with English units say be
secessary, bet all activities and Probless to be solved should
involve NO conversions frcm one mtg. tc the other. The goal
is to get eeeee one to think metric.

17111-74

TIE OSE 07 SlLINT SINGLE CONCEPT IGOE FILMS TO FACILITATE THE
ICOUISITION OF OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS.
Saucer A Sommer
Rutgers, the State University, Graduate School of Education
Washisgten, Education Resources Infer:satin Center 164 1. Jan
1971.
L11043.536 En
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual instruction, Evaluation, pus
study, Films, h, Training, Trailing techniques.
Thesis-Ruteers University, bibliounanhy: leave: 99-103.
Extract: An experiment was undertaken to find oat if silent
single concept loop films (SSCLI) facilitate the acquisition
of oconational skills iris nonacademic students. The sublects
were a sample of 42 vocational school-bound eighth- sad ninth-
grade students. The Baler finding of the study were: (1)

students acelind significantly erre skill with teacherefil
than with either of the other two treatments; (2) there was no
sinificant difference in the acquisition of skill between
teacher only and film only treatment: and (3) as measured by
student conversation, shop climate tended tc be more conducive
to the acquisition of skill in the presence of SSCLF.

1799-74
TV AMC RADIO TEACNING TOOLS.
Jack ! STatafora
Toda Hoc 63 (3): 48-50. SePt /Oct 1974.
275.1 121J
Educational sethods, Instructional aids, Instructional tonna-
tin, Mass media, Radio, Television.
Abstract: This article examines the role of television and
radio within the learning envircnsent of the eehool. The aut-
hor contends that electronic media can bring a myriad of expe-
riences into the classroom adding mew excitement, dins:lion,
mid greater depth. Ne reviews a few nestles of current *dent-
in crograssiag offered on local public broadcasting stations
to explain some of the uses of educational progressing. The
value of commercial Proerassing is also discussed and suggest-
ions are made for incorporating such Progressing into the
classroom to change passive viewirg into active learning.
Educators in various areas showld find this report on electro-
n ic media in the schools of interest.

1810-74
SPIARIVG OF RUNIC!
Am Metric J 2 (1): 40-41, 59. Jam/Mpb 1974.
0C91.A1A4 Psi
Conversion, Education, Instructional materials, Measurement,
metric smite', Physical ts, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: There are *any things People can do individually

beein learning the metric snten. One should bogie slowly
vitt, f le, f length. Min that has becose
thorounl practiced and easy tc use, start learming to use
tenweratere units. Dc nct cosier, or convert metric Se-
Its with the inch/pound ',stem, otherwise metric is
really learned. All bust ill have ease seed to learn
metric, even if only tc idlest the thersostat is tern of
celsius. Companies will incur some financial loss from conver-
sion, as will workers Paid by the piece. Retooling of machin-
ery will be mercenary in sose cases, and employees used to
Inglish tools will be less Productive for awhile working with
metric *eminent. But the earlier a cospany.decidee to make
the conversion, the better off it sill be when petrification
h oeing is full force.

1801-74
AN IPTENDISCIPLINART APEICACI TC TEACHING HONENAKI2 AIDES.
N SPecian
J Nose loom 61 (5) : 346-341. Nay 1969.
321.8 J12
Cossunit, Programs, Iducational programe, Mcse economics,
N osonaking skills, Low income Incurs, Paraprofessional train-
in, Philadelphia, Progras design, Visiting homemakers.
Retract: Philadelphia women receiving welfare assistance have
been taught to teach others like themselves new homemaking
skills. The 10 -week training Program they underwent to become
honsaker aides is described. It was designed so they would
recognise skills they already Possessed, acquire sew one and
be able to recognise the homesaking needs of their clients.
The teachise was informal and aimed at making these vosen
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self-sufficient.

1682-74
MOTIVATING TEENAGERS TO INEPOYI BUTFITION.

II Spindler
J Rome Icon 55 (1): 20 -32. Jan 1963.
321.8 J82
Adolescents (12-11 years), Diet improvement, Educational prog-
ress, Guidelines, Motivation, Nutrition wducation, Program
planning, Enychological aspects, Social factors.
Extract: To motivate teenagers to improve their nutrition,
one suet first involve them in solving their own problems.
They are sociable. Want their peer group to like them, and
want tc look good. Their activities keep them away from home
longer, and they independence by changing their food
habits for the worse. Guidelines for progress fcr teenagers
are offered and one successful program run by teenagers thems-
elves is described.

1803-74
PUTTING NUIPITION OW THE LINE.

Spitz,
That's New Nome Econ 34 (4): 13-14. Apr 1970.
321.e 555
Adolescents (12-11 years), Classrool games, Educational games,
Instructional aids, Instructional materials, Nutrition educat-
ion, School children (6-11 years), Simulation.
Extract: Gaeta can be used to simulate real situation for
learning-or to make getting infuriation more fen. Mules and
scoring oust esphasin correct imforsation. If the teacher
is also a learner, she may become acre of an image to emulate.
Cards showing nutrients in Tarim:, foods can be used in a game
in which children ',bur foods they would be willies to eat in
one day and learn if the diet is adequate by examining the
cards.

1804-74
GARBS !NAT TEAM
I T Slats,
J Mon Icon 64 (4): 8-12. Apr 1972.
321.8 J82
Mimic nutrition facts, Classroom games, Educational games,
Instructional aids, Instructicial materials, Nutrition educat-
ion, Simulation, Teaching techniques.
Extract: Innovative teaching techniques are needed is which
the students are mentally and emotionally involved am active
Participants in real situations. Gases that etiolate real-life
situation can effectively teach nutrition principles. Two
board gases and a puzzle are described.

1845-74
RELATION PETWIEN MEANING AND MOTIVATION FOR /EARNING.
N T Spits*
J Nome Icon 51: 27-30. Jan 1966.
321.B J12
Effective teaching, Nome economics education, Motivation,
Student involvement, Teaching methods.
Extract: This article describes how teachers lay use students'
motivations constructively in asking course work meaningful to
thee, with special emphasis cn hose economics.

1806-74
N UTRITION EDUCATION VIA TIE PUBLIC PRESS.
J Stare, N L Myers, N 8 McCann

J As Diet Assoc 31 (2): 124-125. Aug 1961.
381.! AN34
Magic nutrition facts, Communications, Conner education,
Foods instruction, Health education, Mass media, Newspapers,
Nutrition education, Writing.
Extract: The staff of university department of nutrition
have syndicated a column on food and health appearing twice

week is newspapers across the country. The format has bees
varied; half of thin answer readers' questions, the rest deal
with itess of current interest. The colusn was developed to
provide nutrition education to the public and to help counter-
act food quackery.

1807-74
ARE YOU WITH IT/
S Steinberg
hat's New Nome Econ 30 (2): 36-39. Feb 1966.

321.! 155
Adolescents (12-11 years), Effective teaching, Hemp econosi
education, Nome economics teachers, NUaritiON education, Teac-
hing techniques.
txtract: what goes to sake up a good home economics teacher
is described in tens of the knowledge and practices of a
hypothetical teacher working with teemage girls. Using this
story technique, the author points out nay of the isportant
problems involved in hose economics teaching.

18111-74
BULLITIN 80ARD PNINCIPLIS.
Maurice S Stokes
Audiovisual Instruction 11 (B): 56. Oct 1974.
1.31043.11 FIT
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual instruction, Bulletin boards.
Abstract: Eleven principles for effective bulletin board cons-
truction include suggestions on building materials, design,
content, color, lighting, and interest time span.
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1848-74
1 LIMO POI CILTEP.
Dena C Sterner
J Home loom 65 (f): 39-42. Dec 1973.
321.1 JI12
Adolescents (12-19 years). Effective teaching, Emotionally
disturbed, Ethnic foods, roods instruction. Home economics
ellicetiom. Learning disabilities, Special education, Teaching
techniques.
Extract: The students enrolled at the school described in this
article are so different from the "problem students" to be
found is morsel classrooms. Nut for a variety of reasons these
students hove been removed from public schools either by their
Parents or by the courts. In the school they mow attend they
can raced,* special help with their emotional, social, and
academic Problems the bcy named Salter in this article, she
has smother name in real life, is representative of the etude-
ts in the school. He tstifies the students she responded

particularly sell tc a stecial learning situation - -an ethnic
feeds class designed by a home economics teachet.

1616-74
IS 11 OK? TES...IP ITS USED VITN DISCRETION.
Pill L Stroud
Training 11 17): 36-38. July 1974.
NP1101.17 Fig
Commutication (Thought transfer). Individual characteristics,
Motivation, Personnel. Psychological aspects, Training techni-
CMS. Transecticsal analysis.
Extract: Treasactiosal analysis- -the latest development on
the interpersosal-relations front--is not the Panacea for all
the ills besetting trainers. Put it is hers to stay until
soaethine better is developed which can claim so high an inte-
rest and at the same time find ismodiate implication to probl-
ems such as customer relations. TA is defined and use of the
technique (with discretion) it recce/ended.

1811-74
LIAISING IT DCING.
Strew

J Edec 1 (4): 17-19. Spring 1970.
1234146
Change agents. Porsien students, International foods, Intern.-
tiomal trograms. Nutrition education, Role playing, Simulat-
ion, Teachers, Teaching techniques.
Extract: !aphasia on Practical nutrition problems of their
homelands was the theme of a rod:shop for nutrition educators
frog other countries mho had been studying theory. Pole play-
img was seed to show born to solve Problems, to make simple
equipment desirable in their country. The most ezciting disco-
very for all was that °ther countries had problems similar to
their ova. h bibliography is included.

1612-74
TAPS R2CORDING, IICCKLET TEACH DIETS.

T Stucky
ostitals 42 (241: 78-83. Dec 1968.

11860.16 711
Audiovisual aids, Cow:feeling. Dietary information, Dietitians.
Instructional materiels. Patient care, Tape recordings. Thera-
peutic and special diets.
E xtract: lospitals and other agencies in Kansas concerned with
patients in need of special diets, such as low-sodium or diab-
etic. use a booklet telling the patient what he needs to know
(what he can or can not cat) it ccnlcnction with a tape recor-
ding to which he li as he reads, telling him the basic
reasons for the diet and offering hints for cooking, eating
out, and Varying tte diet. The diet counselor then interviews
kis. The patients learned more than with conventional teaching
mad the dietitian's time vas saved for individual counseling.

1813-74
STUDENTS LEARN 70 LIT! VITA LITERS AVE METERS.
Patio's. Schools 93 141: 24-25. Err 1974.
L82104013 PSI
Instructional materials, Measurement, Nitric t Physical
sesertment. Teaching methods, leaching techniques, %Wit.
Abstract: dope schools and school have already stetted
to teach the metric system to both teachers and students. Here
is rundown of some of the more successful sethods and techn-
iques being used in various Parts of the country to teach
metrics.

1814-74
8 SIVPS 10 1111112 TEACNING: ACV PC MEASURE TOUR CLASSROOM
?IMPIOUS.
Patrick Seeseseth
Training 11 (71: 32 -35, 61. July 1974.
111,1101./7 PSI
Rehavier. Behavioral objectives, Learning behavior, Simulat-
ion, leacher education, Teachimg methods.
Abstract: Am objective standard of determining teaching skills
is developed. ly listing various foams of behavior (charts are
supplied) of both teacher aid students, a sequence of events
cap he developed showing positive versus negative actions.
Those which ispl t learning car then be applied. Examples
of behavior changes during a class, charting and interpretat-
ion are given.

1821-74

1815-74
MOW 70 PT A IMUMIS -UP TRAINEE.
Patrick Su sssss th
Training in Rosiness and Industry 11 (5): 32-33. Nay 1874.
OF1101.77 FIN
Educational objectives, Effective teaching, Learning behavior,
Teachers. Teaching methods. 'eaching techniques, Training.
Abstract: A positive approach tc the people one teaches is
perhaps the most important characteristic of an effective
instructor. This author demonstrates hos a typical lesson can
be changed from a negative, passive activity to positive,
active experience. "Research constantly shoes that we do not
reward people ae often as we think we do. To overcome this
lack, we must start redesigning.cur lessons to emphasize and
capitalize on recognition of the positive attributes of our
students.".

1816-74
TOP APT OF ASKING OUESTICNS.
Patrick Suessmuth. earit Stengels
Training 11 (10): 4E-50. Oct 1574.
1P1101.17 PIN
Management development, Postings, Personnel management, Train-
ing. Training techniques.
Abstract: Challenging questions are broken dovn into three
types: convergent- -the use of facts to form a fact or theory;
divergent - -a question that evokes interpretation, explanation,
and translation; evaluative - -a question requiring certain
judgements. The use of the technique is coveted in terms of
trainer and trainee.

1817-74
KIDS IRE NASURAI COCKS.
Poz suit. Liz Uraneck, Lady McCrady
P arents, Nursery School
Poston, Houghton Mifflin 128 p., illus. 1974.
TX652.5.S, SSP
Cookbooks, Cooking instruction, Instructional materials. Pres-
chool education, Recipes.
Abstract: This book, designed for preschool level children,
contains over 60 recipes for the use of food in the classroom.
The recipes are of various levels of complexity mad are organ-
ized by seasons. Knowledge cf foods in verity' forms plus
motor, sensory, social and conceptual experiences are emphasi-
zed. Detailed directions for each recipe are given along with
guidelines for teachers and parents oL equipment, skills invo-
lved and safety.

1118-74
A SELF-LEARNING UNIT FOR PATIENTS VITO DIAI1SES.

S Tani, J C Mankin
J Am Diet Assoc 58 (4): 331-335. Apr 1971.
388.8 1134
Audi.Yieual aids, Audiovisual instruction, Diabetes mellitus,
Diabetic diets, Diet information, Effective teaching, Instruc-
tional aids, Programed instruction.
Extract; An audiovisual method of self-instruction was
with dinbettic patients and found to be liked by most and to
compare favorably vith other teaching Pethode for retention of
knowledge. Named on prograsmed learning, the technique uses
colored slides synchronized with information on a tape 'hick
instructs the observer to answer euesticas cn sheets provided.

181,-74
N ASS MEDIA AND /EARNING.
M P Taylor
let Sery Rev U S Dep Agric 37 (6): 6-7. June 1866.
1 112892EX
Communications, Educational programs, Extension education.
Health education, Mass media, Nutrition education, Program
design, Publications, Pow.
Extract: Extension agents iv Islas found that newsletters
mailed to homes were the greatest single source of information
received by their clients; television was second. Mass media
were more effective and less of a threat than face-to-face
methods. The agents are now using newsletters, television, and
radio to tell people about workshops and 4-fl fairs and showing
agricultural films on television.

1820-74
TEl SERIOUS MISTAKES IN IANAGEMEIT /PAINING DEVELOPMENT.
Jack V Taylor
Personnel J 53 (5): 357-362. May 1974.
210.8 J824
Educational progress. Management development, Management *duo-
ation. Program design, Program FlInning, Training.
Abstract: The biggest mistakes by those who plan gulags,-
int training and development pro 4 are the followng; (1)
failing to fix responsibility fcz resource utilization with
line managers; (2) lack of training for training troilism.; (3)

t shallow needs analysis; (4) substituting training for
selection; 15) lisiting the educational activities to "course
work" only; (6) over-concern with personality modification;
(7) failure to differentiate group needs and individual needs;
(8) preoccupation with program mechanics; (8) failure to main-
tain consistency im the'training effort; and 110) -lock of
provision for practical application of the training.

1121-74
7EACMING NUIRITICN THE "PAT" IT.
Sch foodsery J 28 (7); 65-71. July/Aug 1974.
389.E Ecn6
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1822-74

Animal nutrition, Demonstrations (Animal), Equipment, Experim-
ents, Growth, Nutrition education, Type A lunch.
Extract: On the elementare. Junior high and senior levels,
students can be taught the value of nitrition in a classroom
experiment in which rats are fed different diets and their
growth rates are monitored by students.

1822-74
TEACMING TEACHERS TO TEACH NUTRITION.
Soh Moodier, J 26 (5): 50-54. May 1972.
339.! SCH6
Elementary education. Inservice education. Nutrition educat-
ion. Oklahoma. Teacher education. Vcrkshcps.
Extract: As one solutiom to the Problem of lack of qualified
nutrition education teachers. a nctriticn education workshop
was held in an Cklehoma city for first and second grade teach-
ers. Speakers at the seven weekly sessions included USDA.
Dairy Council. and gas ocuPany representatives, nutritionist
in the school lunch division. an .6:foci:inc. a medical doctor,
and a dentist.

1823-74
TNT PREPARATION Ci CCCUEATIONAL INSTRUCTOPS A SUGGESTED COURSE
COLA.
Texas. University. Division of !ztension, Industrial Educaticn
Dept.
washington 176 o. (19651.
LC1041./4 TIM (U.S. Office of Education. OZ.$0042)
Curriculum guides,.Effective teaching, Teacher education,
Teaching methods, Teaching techniques. Technical education.
Training, Vocational education.
Abstract: To fill the need for qualified vocational education
teachers, 'goal with technical occupational skills are being
recruited even though they may have nc formal instruction is
how to teach. After recruitment, these novice teachers must
learn the fundamentals of teaching and the educational process
generally. This course guide for trainers of new vocational
education teachers provides information cn training techniques
and course content that establishes the basic groundwork of
classroom teaching and learning. The course covers everything
from preparing lesson plans and giving tests to motivating
students and placing thee in lobs.

1024-74
TEXAS STATE TECH INSTRUCTOR WINS AwARr POP 'MING COONS!
TSCHNIOUZ.
Vending Times 14 (2): 31 Mar 1974.
HY54$3.V4
Effective teaching. Food service training, Job training. Post
secondary education. Teaching techniques. Vending machines.
Vocational education.
Abstract: Texas State Technical Institute is state supported
school offering over 60 instructional programs in various
vocational fields. The award-winning teacher of vending mach-
ine operation and repair has developed number of innovative
teaching techniques based on his belief that students learn
better thronWieliziial-instruction. The course is divided
into "modules" which each student "tests out" on before :loving
on to the next module. The instructor had to create his own
text material, since none was available in the field. Me also
integrated aultimedi presentations into the program, along
with written material and group discussion. The point of the
course is to train individuals tc meet specific lob requireme-
nts in the vending machine field.

1825-74
THPIR CLASSROOM IS AN ALL - ELECTRIC KITCHEN.
Modern Schools P. 13-15. Ncv 1571.
193209.116
Career education. lannigg. Fccd preparation. Food
service occupations. Food service training, nigh school stude-
nts. Job training. Sitchens. Vocational education.
Abstract: The Camden County. Sew Jersey. Vocational Nigh Sch-
ool offers an outstanding food service training course that
includes the culinary arts, commercial baking, and a practical
food service program fcr commercial and institutional food
oresaration. The food service students prepare about 900 lunc-
hes daily. This article explains the food service educational
program and describes the eguipsert available for students to

1826-74
EANGSR: INDIVIDUALIZING INSTRUCTICN CAN El HAZARDOUS TO LEARN-
ING.
Sivasaila Shia:arc:an
Audiovisual Instructicn 19 (5): 17-18. May 1974.
1.21043.A9 ?SS
Educational objectives, Educational theories, Effective teach-
ing. Individualized instruction, Learning behavior, Teaching
methods.
Extract: While individualized instruction is important--even
essential in certain learning siteatione, the author states
that at times it can actually be detrimental to learning. As
he explains his position: "Individualization is a nice concept
and a powerful tocl. But over-individualization is as danger-
ous as any other form of overindulgence. While instruction
should be adapted to the learner most of the time, there is
such to be gained by reouiring the learner to adapt to the
instruction some of the time.".
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1827-74
THE TEETH AND EATING (FILMSTRIP).
June Moose, Margaret R Schmidt
Chicago, Encyclopedia Sritannica Films 1 filmstrip, 39 fr.,
si. 35 es, col. 1967.
RK61.T4 FEN Al (Understanding your body. Series I, no. 4)

Dental caries, rental health, Sugar, Teeth.
Abstract: A filmstrip that teaches the child of age $-11 about
the teeth. The different types of teeth and their function,
both in animals and in sap are Shown. X-rays of the teeth are
shown, shoeing the different parts of a tooth. Two frames deal
with food and how they relate to the teeth. The child is told
to brush his teeth and visit the dentist regularly to keep his
teeth in good health.

1828-74
A SUHMAXY OF PRACTICAL THOUGMIS.
1 Beige Todhenter
Instructor $3 (5): 54. Jae 1774.
111.15 FIN
Con rrrrr education, learning. Nutrition education, Professio-
nal education, Teaching othcds.
Covering title: Stamp cut nutritional illiteracy.
Abstract: This brief tatoient by a nutrition educator 'unser-
ises some positive approaches to successful nutrition educat-
ion for other nutrition educators, such as starting where the
learner is and involving him by participation. The nutrition
educator must recognize the child's felt needs, and provide a
goal he can see and attain. Consumers suet get positive feeli-
ngs about nutrition, and nutrition education must be continu-
ous.

1829-74
PROTEIV/INON (SLIDES).
Susan Travis, Barbara Try
Ithaca, Dept. of lumen Nutrition and Food, Cornell Univ. 35
35 Es slides, 2"x2", col., 2 narrative guides. 1973.
11553.P7P72 FIN Al
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adult nutrition education, Anemia,
Iron, Hetabolise. Protein foods, Proteins, Secommended Dietary
allowances.
Abstract: Two lessons of about two hours' duration each, one
on protein, one on iron, are the contents of this slide/narra-
tive set. The material it ccntains is suited for students in
junior high school classes through introductory college cour-
ses, and can be used also with adults. The protein unit covers
the role of protein in the body, how it is obtained, cellular
protein synthesis, amino acids, and relative costs of differ-
ent proteins and combinations thereof. The iron unit is simi-
lar to the protein one, with additional material on groups
with high iron needs, the difficulty in absorbing iron, and
the Recommended Dietary Allowances. Both narrative guides
contain suggested background references, supplementary inform-
ation and suggestions. for aUdienco participation, some of
which are incorporated into the-showing of the slides.

1838-74
VPRICMOUNT AND TRAINING.
Venial:in V Tregoe
Training in Business and Industry 11 (2): 22, AA. Feb 1974.
1171101.T7 tie
Industrial relations, Job enrichment, Job satisfaction, Job
training, Management. Motivation, Personnel management, Train-
ing.
Abstract: Job enrichment must stem from the possibilities for
motivation that are inherent in the job itself. Just giving a
person more to do does not sotivate him to do it unless he
happens to be a compulsive sort who will work at anything that
is put in front of him. Job enrichment requires vertical expa-
nsion of responsibility consonant with the scope of the job, a
program of training suppert tc provide the worker the skills
to carry it off, and a built-in system of feedback to keep the
worker and his superiors informed of each other's activities.

1831-74
J08 ENRICMMT: MOW TO AMIE TM! PITFALLS.
Benjamin t Tregoe
Peisonnel J 53 (6): 445-449. June 1974.
2$0.V Je24
Communication skills, Educational programs. Job enrichment,
Learning, Problem solving, Teaching methods, Training.
Extract: Skil, many programs designed to enrich jobs fail,
others. especially those which teach employees to use their
minds es well as their hands, achieve marl:able success. One
of the latter progress, Analytical Trouble Shooting, trains
people to increase their probles-solving capabilities and to
cosmunicate readily with persons in cther areas and on differ-
ent levels.

1832-74
PROMO AIDESNEW ANSWER TO OLD !IMES.
M Turner, S glum
1st Sere Rev 0 S Dep Agric 40 (11): 9-16. Nov 1969.
1 EX$9211
Community programs, Food preparation. home, food purchasing,
Low income groups, Neal planning, Nutrition aides, Nutrition
education, Paraprofessional training, Teachers.
Extract: Some of the methods extension aides use to teach
better nutrition and meal planning to low -incose people are
described in this article. They include "cooking schools,"
help with home gardening, shcpping to get the sost for one's
somely, and so on. Training of aides has differed in different
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localities, but all have minimum three-meek basic introduct-
ice tc foods and nutrition.

1033-74
TIC/LAICAL RIPON? ON STAVCAPCIZATICN OF THE GINIRAL APTITUDE
TEST !MIRY FOR DIRECTOR, SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM 0-71-32.
U.S.. Iscloyeeit Service
fllashinetonl p. 1912.
1,431.05 TIN

Aptitude tests. Ivalmatio methods. Food service occupations.
Job analysis, Mississippi. Testing, Tests.
GAM Bo. 2340. J4111110, 1961.
Extract: The General Aptitede Test Battery, 1-1002A. tat 'dui-
t ittered to a final sample of 07 mien ear/eyed as Director.
School Leech Program 10-71.32) in 17 different schools of the
Meblic school system in Nississisti. The criterion consisted
of supervisory ratings on a descriptive rating scale. On the
basis of seat scores. standard deviations. correlations with
the criteria', lob analysis data. and their combined selective
efficiency. intellimetce, verbal aptitude, and clerical perce-
ptio were selected for inclusion in the test notes. The data
indicate that 64% of the food service directors uho ranked
t eeny 'mould not have been hired if the receasended test norms
had been used in the selection Process. Moreover. 41 of the 50
markers 103%) whc made euslifyirg test scores vere good cork-
ers.

1834-74
ClellOPNIVT OF OSTIS APTITOCE TEST MATTER? PON FOOD-SIRVICI
SUPERVISOR.
O.S., Pan somer Administration
Vashibeton, D.C. 13r. Jul, 1969.
P431.052 PSI 10.S. Training and Employment Service. Techni-

cal revert S-4411
Astitsde tests, Iveltatien setlictle, Food service occupations,
Pood service supervisors, Jell Placement. , Occupat-
ional guidance, Testing, Tests.
Extract: The United States Trainizq and Employment Service
General Mititede Test Battery (CATI) has been included in a
comtinvisa Praire, of h to validate the tests against
secrets is ant different occupations. The CATS consists of
12 tests thick 9 altitudes. The scores are standard
scores with 100 as the for the general corking papule-
ties. Occupational terns are established in terms of ainisu
evaliftine scores for each of the significant aptitude Peas.-
res which, is cosbinaticn, predict lob performance. For any
gives =citation, rotting scores are set cnly for theme aptit-
odes which contribute to the prediction of performance of the
lob duties of the exterinental tattle. The CATS norms descri-
bed is this report are artrcpriate for use cnly for jobs with
content siailar to that shown in the lob description included
in this report.

1835-74
CIVELOPMEIT OF OSTIS APTITOCt TEST !ATTEST PON DIITART AID.
0.5., Nasporer Adainistratien
Washington, D.C. 11o. July 1969.
3,431.053 PSI( (U.S. Training and EilDlcypent Service. Techni-
cal remit t S-436)
Aptitude tests, Dietitian aides. Evaluation methods. Food
service occupations, Job placement, Measurement, Occupational
q ui:Mace, Setting. Tests.
Extract: The gaited States ?raising and Employment Service
General Aptitude Test Battery (CATS) has been included in a
cc:011'1,1os Stour's of h to validate the tests against
success in stay different occupations. The CATS consists of
12 tests Osiris measure 9 aptitudes. The scores are standard
scores vita 100 as the average for the general corking popula-
ties. Occupational norms are established in terse of sisisup
e valifine scores for each of the significant aptitude -
res vbich, is combination, predict lob Perforators. For any
O 'Neil occupation, cutting scores are set only for those aptit-
udes which contribute to the prediction of perforsance of the
lob :Reties of the experimental staple. The CATS norms descri-
bed in this report are appropriate for ems only for lobs With
cestent similar to that shots in the lob description included
ie this report.

1854-74
DIETITIAN 0-39.93--TICNVICAL MOOT 01 STANDARDIZATION OP TIE
GIVIIAL APTITUDE TEST BATTERY: FINAL INICIT.
0.S., Naspoter Administration
Vashinetos, D.C. I p. 1954.
T5364.055 FIN
Aptitude tests, Aptitudes, Dietitians, Evaluation methods,
Foal service occupations, Testing, Tests.
Atonable from: Lessee Information Products. Inc.. 4027 Rugby
Avast*. bethesdp, Saryland 20014: MS price NP-10.65, IC-
13.29: NRIC Report No. ID 060 094.
Extract: The United States Training and Iscloyuest Service
aaaaa al Aptitude Test Battery (GAM, first published in 1947,
has bees included in ccntintisq Program of research to vali-
date the tests against success in many different occupations.
The CATS consists of 12 tests which aaaaa re mine aptitudes.
The attitude scores are standard, lath 100 as average for the
seseral vorkisq population, and a standard deviation of 20.
Occueational morns are established. in terns of liaises qualif-
ying scores for each of the significant aptitude measures
thick. whet combated. predict lch Performance. Cutting scores
are set only for those aptitudes 'hick aid in (meantime the
performance of the lob duties of the exterisental sample. The
CAT acres delcribed are appropriate only for lobs With coat-

1043-74

ent similar to that show: in the job description.

1837-74
UNDERSTANDING THE METRIC STSTIM (TRAPSPARTNCIFS): A VISUAL
PROGRAM.
Wethersfield, Janus Asscciater 1C transparencies, col., with
instructor guide. 1973.
PC93.05 FIN AV
Mathematics. Measurement, Metric spates.
Abstract) A program to help train people in the basic concepts
of the metric system. The terk is presented in two parts and
includes practical mirk, quizzes, and torksher applications.
Much statistical %Pork in nutrition is in the metric system and
it is necessary that all students in the field be cognizant of
this system.

1838-74
NITRIC SYSTEM (KIT) .
Onion Carbide Corporation, Educational Aids Capt.
Tuxedo, N.Y., Onion Carbide 1 kit. 1973.
PC93.14 FIN AV
Linear peasurements. Measurement, Metric system, Physical
measurements, Weights.
Incledus 2 posters (64 x 107 cm.), 2 English- metric conversion
calculators, 1 measuring tape (60 in./153 ca.) and 1 measuring
cup.
Abstract: For the use of anyone the must learn and/or teach
the metric system, here are some tall charts and tape measures
shoving the metric seasures and their equivalents in the Engl-
ish system for units of length,. volume, and slight, as well as
cooking measures.

1839-74
OP THE NSLP.
Sch Food Sett J 21 (1): 56-57. Jan 1974.
319.1 SCN6
Advertising, Educational programs, Information sources, Motiv-
ation, National School Lunch Program. Program design, Second-
ary schools, Student involvement, Student participation.
Extract: Upping the lot student participation figures in the
school lunch program for secondary schools is USDORS thrust
during the 1973-74 school year. For starters, the Vest-Central
Region has compiled an information kit to help advise all
concerned with raising the number of Type A seals served in
high schools. This article describes the contents of the info-
rmation kit and offers suggestions for its use.

1040-74
REVITALIZt EXISTING PRACTICES.
Allene laden
Instructor 13 (5): 46-47. Jan MP.
L11.I5 FIN
Food groups, Nutrition education, Professional education.
Teaching techniques.
Supplement, Steep out nutritional illiteracy.
Abstract: This article for the teacher suggests a number of
says that nutrition education- -food for People, for health- -
can be taught, with special emphasis on the elementary years.
The illustrations offered can be used in teaching subjects
other than health or science. The article also encourages the
nutrition-teaching teacher tc join forces with ether such
teachers to give seminars, uorkshops,and similar activities
for themselves and others in the school community, including
food service tanagers and school nurses.

1841-74
THE ADOIESCENT - -NIS GOMM ANC CIVELOPMENT.
Isabelle Valadian
In Proceedings of the National Nutrition Education Conference,
Vashington, C.C., Nov. 2-4, 1971 p. 21-37. Apr 1973.
TX364.0529 ISO
Adolescents (12-19 years), Anthropometry, Growth, Nutrition,
Physiology, Sex (Characteristice).
Abstract: Dr. Valadian follows the changes in grotth and deve-
lopment of the adolescent. Spurts in grotth occur in the prep-
ubescent stage, but there are individual variations in the
grottli spurt. There occurs in all people segmental growth,
and With these physiologic changes, there are behavioral chan-
ges taking place also. Factors that influence the grotth incl-
ude: 1) gems.. 2) race, 3) sex, 4) endocrine glands, 5) illn-
ess, 6) nutrition and 7) secular trends.

1842-74
INDIANA/CULTURAL FACTORS IN TIE INTRODUCTION 01 CRINGE.
Vanderhoff

J Home Icon 61 (4): 261-264. Apr 1969.
321.1 JO2
behavior change, Change agents. College programs, College
students, Cultural factors, Educational programs. Indiana,
Program evaluation, Resistance to change.
Extract: t review of a graduate course on the value systems
of other cultures vas presented to students at four state
universities in Indiana. The author summarizes the students,
reactions to it.

1843-74
MT'S COOKING AT CAL STATE: OLD MITES IN MODERN METRIC
MEASURES.
Russell D Varner
As Metric J 1 (2): 13, 22. Nov 1973.
pC91.11A4 FIN
Conversion, , Metric system.
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1844-14

Abstract: Almost every country in the world except the United
State. has converted to a new S/ metric system. Very soon its
language (litre, kilegram, and petrel will be familiar to the
average Aserican. The author speaks of the ease of price comp-
arisons using the metric system, ccepared tc cur present sys-
tem. Converting to the metric system will aid us in the fore-
ign market. An article written for the adult and the home
economist.

1844-74
THE NUTRITICI CONSULTANT ANC THE 80/1/
N f Vaughn
J As Diet Assoc 43 (5): 435-438. Nov 1163.
389.8 AM34
Ccssonitv progress. Detroit, Michigan, Emergency feeding,
Health occupations. Health Personnel, Homemaking skills, Low
income groups. Paraprofessicnal training, Visiting homemakers.
Extract: This is a description of the nutritional and dietary
training given to the homemaking aides of the Visiting Nurse
Association of Detroit. The nonrrefess ionals help families
shone normal lives are disrupted by various emergencies and
often help prepare seals ter the hcusehOldS they enter, with
guidance from the nurse and nutritionist. Some case studies
are reported.

1845-74
VIDEOTAPE: A REVOLUTICI IN THE MAKING.
Modern Mel 41 (23): 28-33. Dec 1C, 1973.
1111.A1M6

Audiovisual centers, Audiovisual eguiPment, Audiovisual instr-
uction, Medical education, Video cassettes, Video tapes.
Abstract: Medical aducatere have net been using videotape,
despite its value in achieving certain education objectives.
Various advantages, as well as disadvantages to the use of
videotape are mentioned in the article. The recent appearance
of the self-contained cassette and the possibilities of the
use of TT with computers, Printed materials, and teaching aids
is discussed. Sources of CMT viedotarts are listed.

1846-74
VOLENTEER DONATES SERVICES TO LCV-INCCM/ /ARUM.
Ulric Mark 12 (10): 14. Oct 1967.
A280.?8 AGE
Educational now:rams, Elderly (65 years), Florida, Food
Preparation, home, Foods instruction, Low income groups, Nutr-
ition education, Teachers, Volunteers.
Extract: A Florida grandmother and former teacher volunteers
her time to the U.S. Department of Agriculture to help recipi-
ents of donated foods to buy and prepare foods that are nutri-
tious and a good money value. In addition to visiting homes
and giving demonstrations, the hat broadcast on radio and
television. Some of her radio talks have been recorded for
broadcast in other carts of the country.

1841-74
ACTION CN SERENA STREET.
Vaggener

Nuts News 33 (3): 12. Oct 1970.
389.N N957
Adult education, Colorado, Health education, Instructional
asterisms. Low incase groups, Teaching techniques, Textbooks.
Retract: The Colorado Department of Education has published
a store, at the first to fourth grade reading level, divided
into charters, about a family with health problems, to be used
in adult basic education for rersenn with limited education.
Each segment Permits introduction of major health concepts,
including diet. A teacher's quid is included along with a set
of snap-lock beads rerresenting daily feed group servings.

1848-74
SOME PRINCIPLES OF ADULT EDUCATION.

E Wagner
J As Diet Assoc 44: 34-35. Jan 1964.
388.8 AN34
Adult nutrition education, Applied nutrition, Dietetics, Lear-
ning, Motivation, Student involvement, Teaching techniques.
Extracts This article provides suggestions for dietitians who
teach adults. Ideas for Planning the learning experience and
soma useful teaching technieues are included. Adults are har-
der to motivate than children, bet are able to participate in
a eider range of learning experiences.

18411-74

IDENTIFYING COMPETENCIES IN THE 100D SERVICE INDUSTRY: FINAL
MOPS.
Linda M Wagner
W isconsin, Hoard et Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education
Madiecn 111p., (2211. 1971.
11911.2.M1 FIN
Curriculum Planning, Earle/vent, Earloysent practices, Food
service occupations, Job analysis, Job placement, Job train-
ing, Vocational education.
B ibliography: 1 110-111 available from: LEZSCO Informat-
ion Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby Avenue, Iwthesda, Maryland
20014: !DRS price M?-10.65, HC-16.58: EPIC Report No. ED 080
727.
Extract: This report documents a research project conducted
to ascertain what specific occupational competences are neces-
sary for employees in the fcod service industry. Questionnai-
res were sailed to employers in restaurants and hospitals and
to eraduates of high school and postsecondary food service
' roe:rams. The respondents ecerleted 316 position evaluations

FACE 162
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in 16 different job classifications. Most of this document
consists of tabulated survey data, summarised to list the
competencies needed for the 16 jcb areas by common elements
for all 16 and also by competencies believed significant for
specific jobs. From these data a curriculum will be construc-
ted based on realistic food service job competencies and arti-
culated among secondary education, postsecondary vocational
education, technical education, and higher education.

1850-14
CONSTRUCTING INSTRUCTION EASED CM 1/1111VIONAL 01J2CTIVES1 A
MANUAL TOR IMAMS OF LEARNING.
Henry H Valbesser, Edwin I hurt', Larry D Goss
Stillwater, Engineering Publications, Oklahoma State Univers-
ity 111 p. 1971.
/11,5548.63 FIN
Rehavioral objectives, Teaching methods, Testing.
Abstract: This manual is aimed at the teacher et instructor
of a college course. The book is a practical guide to smiting
objectives fcr lectures so as tc increase the likelihood that
the student will learn. The manual is divided into twelve
instructional units, each one consisting of: an instructional
objective, criteria, rationale, instructional activities, and
self - assessment. The manual is self-help, and hopes to at
least bring into focus the imports:ace of student and instruc-
tor working towards tte same goats.

1851-74
THE 4211 EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLCM Site NNOM WILL YOU LANCET
C A Vedemeyer
J Am Diet Assoc 53: 325-328. Oct 1868.
3$8.t AN34
Educational objectives, Educational resovrees, educational
theories, Effective teaching, Instructional innovatior, Learn-
ing behavior, Learning theories, Teaching methods, Technology.
Extract: The changed context of education in the present, dm*
to increased needs on men, frosts, means teachers must employ
n ew educational technology in teaching and learning the kind
of system new required is outlined, as is the teacher's task
under this never method.

1852-74
EVALUATION OF 11CRKSHOPS IN NOTR/T/ON EDUCATION, 1972.
Went Virginia, Dept. of Education, Roseau Of Planning, e
reh, and Evaluation
W est Virginia, Pest Virginia Dept. of Education 35 p. Mat
1973.
111353.E9 ?EN
Evaluation methods, Nutrition education, Scheel food service.
Statistical data, Tests.
Abstract: As a result of the 1969 National Nutrition Survey,
the Nest Virginia Department of Education undertook a project
that sight prevent some of the problems resulting from poor
nutrition in children. One objective was to conduct nutritios
education workshops in cooperation with other divisions in the
West Virginia Department of Education. This report is concer-
ned with this one objective et five in the study, and its
valuation. Included are the pre- and post- teats.

1853-74
PROP/R LOOP (FILMSTRIP).
Helen Westerberg
Chicago, Encyclopedia Iritannica Films 1 filmstrip, 41 fr.,
si, 35 Is, col. 1953.
71353.1,7 FLO AV (Proper food)
Ramie nutrition facts, Breakfast, Fish, Food habits, School
children (6-11 year).
Abstract: A story about a young boy, Sas, who visits his fri-
end for a few days. We find that Sas is not in the habit of
eating the correct nutrients, and he is such too tired to join
in the Jaen), fun. He goes fishing with his friend and catches
large fish which is cooked for his. This is the first time

he has tasted fish, finds he enjoys it, and the rest of the
seal. Of course, with a better diet, he is now in the mood to
play and have fun with his friend. The filmstrip teaches the
need for varied diet, one rich in vitamins and minerals and
low on frequent snacks of "empty calories".

1854-74
WHEN YOU GIVE A DIMCNSTBATICN. (SPA)
Rio Piedras, P.R. 9 p. Sept 1962.
TX364.Ce ?EN
Demonstrations (Educational), Food preparation, Foods instruc-
tion, Nutrition education, Teaching guides, Teaching techniq-
ues.
Title of Originals Cuando se de ena as:moats:mien.
Abstract: For those who give demenstrations en how to handle
and cook food, this booklet provides helpful tips ter prepara-
tion and teaching.

1855-74
TRAINING PLANT FOR HEROS.
Thomas R Whits
J Home Icon 66 (5): 28-30. Nay 1974.
321.8 JO2
Career education, Educational programs, Future Nomemakers of
America, Nome *canopies education, On the jcb training, Prog-
ra design, Vocational education, work study programs.
Extracts The expansion of hese economics pregram to prepare
students for gainful employment is one of the ways educators
have responded to the increasing demand for vocationally orie-
nted progress. To great extent, this expansion has taken the
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fors cf cooperative education or HERO (Mose economics Related
Occupations) grogram.. HERO Programs use om-the -lob training
combined with related classroom experiesces. In 1971, Future
Homemakers of America established PHA charters in HERO rrogr-
ass to accommodate students enrolled in home economics-related
occupations courses in the seccedare echcels. Chapter prolects
are coordinated both with classwork and with lob training that
provides ocnortinity for sepbers tc esNend their earnings in
the areas of personal Orewth, family life, vocational prepara-
tion. and community development.

1656-74
N UTRITION TEACHING.
P E Whitehead
?cod and Nutr News 34 (9): 1. 4. June 1943.
389.e 17332
Behavior change. Educational objectives, Idecational programs,
E ffective teaching. Nutrition education, Program evaluation.
Progras 'leaning, Teachiag methods.
E xtract; The author explores concepts of nutrition teaching
and learning and suggests means of leer:lasing their effective-
ness for nutrition ednation, which ionic: frequent re- evalu-
ation, for the conmets have changed and sill continue to.
Teaching is sore than telling; it involves learning which
involves the 1 . Prclem-sclving is use effective method
to influence food choices. Nutrition education needs to be
more behavior- centered.

1857-74
W HO IS mespoosmr ?CH DEVELOPING TEE rITTARY HAS/Ts OT YOU-
TICYOUTH PANU DISCUSSION.
In Proceedings of the National Nutrition Education Conference,
W ashington, D.C., Nov. 2-4, 1971 p. 53-55. Apr 1973.
TI364.0529 TEN
Adolescents (12-19 years). Diet patterns. School lunch. Telev-
ision.
abetract: Five teenage students discussed some of the problems
that occur in choosing meals that are nutritionally sound.
T'ev discussed school lunch, infozmaticn communicated by the
ceJia, vegetarianism and the worth of the sysposiun to then.

1858-74
TILIVISION AND THE YOUNG comum99: AN ANALYSIS OF CONSUME!
NEEDS OP CHILDUN AND A PROPOSAL TOP THE UTILIZATION OP TELEV-
ISION TO MEET THOSE NEEDS.
Salle Williams. *arbor* McKenzie
The Committee on Children's Television
San Francisco, Connitte* on Children's Television 31 p. March
31. Mori). 1-2, 1974.
110784.14V5 FIN
Child nutrition. Child nutrition Programs, Children, Consumer
education, Snacks. Television.
Abstract: This report asalyzes the con NNNNN needs of children
and effete suggestions for utilizing television to nett these
needs. A pilot study done IA Sam Francisco to ascertain child-
ren's consuser behavior is described which included such fact-
ors as money available tc children. money expenditure and the
role of adults. eeeee asd television in censemer decisions.
The study concluded that food aid snacks absorb such of child-
ren's income. It is aloe concluded that children do rely on
television as a Primer, source cf information. A current San

"Pranckseo approach to television con eeeee education is descri-
bed along with a discussien of the Potential of television
conniver edecatios. Included are types of programing which can
be utilised and suggestions on types of information that she-
uld be made available tc children. Those working with child
education programs should find this report of interest.

1859-74
A MODAL TOR THE SYSTEMATIC INTEGRATION Cl INSTRUCTIONAL MATER-
IALS INTO INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING SYSTEMS.
Thous C Wilson
Audiovisual Instruction 19 (5): 7-10. Ray 1974.
L81043.A9 PIN
Audiovisual aid., Audiovisual eguiement, Audiovisual instruct-
ion, Educational planning, Edicaticeal resources. Individuali-
zed instruction, Instructional materials, Systems approach.
Abstract; The need ter materials suitable for use in individu-
alised instruction is beccmins increasingly apparent. The
sodel presented in thin article suggests a series of procedu-
res for the selection of media to be used in progress of indi-
vidualized instruction. The cosponests of this model involve 4
basic processes; (1) assess sent of learning situation (what is
to be 1 d and who are the lear.ets) : (2) deterainisq Beth-
odologv (what are the objectives of the lesson. in what order
should content emits be swooned. and in what environment
will the Lissom be erecented); (31 selection of media (which
media best fits lessen ccutent and learsers, which commercial
saterlals are best, or should saterials be teacher/student
developed): and (4) evaluating media effectiveness.

1860-74
WIC JOHNNY'S 'AIMS DON'T REM
N A ingert, J P Gribbe, D I Friedeas
Clin Pediatrics AS 655-660. Nov 1969.
RJ1.C5 FIN
leadenic add , Evaluatios methods, Health education,
Information dissemination, Low income groves, Parent educat-
ion, Reading, Tests.
E xtract; A study of Bothers registered at the Pediatric :merg-
ence room of a large urban honfltal determined their reading
level, what level of vocabelary of health instruction material

- - .

they could understand,
material would be suit
the best predictor of
tested dropped out of
material for lower sec
higher than the sixth
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and what currently available printed
able to give them. Schooling level was
reading ability. One-third of those
school before ninth grade. Informational
ioeconomic groups should be written no
grade level.

1861-74
TM! IMPORTANCE OF BELIEVING - IN TRAINING.
Harvey J Vitherell
Training and Dev J 28 (10) : 42-43. Oct 1974.
LC1C41.17 few
Attitudes. Personnel management, Training.
Extract: The training office bas to sell management on the
kind of training most beneficial for meeting a particular
problem or need. To do this the training officer has to diagn-
ose the problems faced by management and prescribe the best
remedies available in the training pharmacy. The training
office will be successful in fulfilling its rightful role in
any organization to the extent it makes itself valuable and
productive to management and all employees.

1862-74
WEALTH WEER CLUES: IS IT TIM! FOR A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION?
Karl S eittman
Am Vocational J 49 (3): 39-41. Mar 1974.
mr5381.5.v6 FIN

hole*. Career opportunities. Career planning,
Health occupations, Occupational guidance, Organisations,

dical occupations. Work experience programs.
Abstract: In vocational education, students learn by doing.
Corral approaches to education do not teach some students how
to cope with the challenges cf adulthood, hew to gain self-
identity, self-expression, direction, and meaning in lite.
Youth leadership programs in vocational education can provide
foundations for (1) career education, (2) personal developm-
ent, (3) interpersonal relationships. and community involvem-
ent. Svc notional vocational institutes have encouraged the
concept that youth organizations shculd be developed to nerve
emerging vocational disciplines and that each clearly defined
area of vocational instruction should promote a separate but
cooperative leadership program. Health occupations education
is a unique career field. The movement now lays clain to a
distinct youth leadership program to support this occupational
area.

1843-74
HELPING DISADVANTAGED FAMILIES IMPROVE THEIR DIETS.
I M Volgagot
Nutr Program News 4 p. Jan/Apr 1967.
1.982 A2N955
Attitudes, Diet improvement, Disadvantaged groups, Pusan rela-
tions, Low income groups, Motivation, Nutrition education,
Poverty, Teaching techniques.
Extract; Almost one-fifth of our population is considered to
be living in poverty. They do net come to educational meeti-
ngs, so they must be reached is other ways. The worker who
wants to help them needs to knew how they are living and sena-
mimm, what their life styles and psychology are, and what
their lipitations (often many) are. Workers must develop comp-
assion. Personal contacts verb best with persons of little
education, and they gain such from helping with a demonstrat-
ion of how to do something useful. Learning shculd be fun and
made an uncommon experience. Votking with groups is economical
and effective.

1864-74
WORK SIMPLIFICATION, SCHOOL LUNCH 10, INSTRECTOR MANUAL.
(Nashington?) 103 p. Mar 1972.
1I911.2.162 FIN
Cook-helpers, Cooking equipment (Large), Cnking equipment
(Small). Foci preparation, quantity, Food service training,
Recipes. School food service supervisors, Work simplification.
Abstract: This manual ham been developed tc give on- the -job
training to cooks, helpers and other school lunch workers in
quantity food preparation that at the came time will touch
them how to simplify and streasline their week. The teaching
techniques used include lectures, demonstrations and role
playing via skits. Both large and small equipment are conside-
red in the ten lessons in the manual, and there are recipes
for quantity cookery which is demonstrated. for school food
service supervisors and other managers cf fccd service instit-
utions.

1865-74
GUIDANCE AND THE PROMISES AND DEMANDS OF CARTER EDUCATION.
Robert H Worthington
Am Vocational J 49 (3); 62-64. Mar 1974.
MF5381.5.V6 FIN

hoice, C education, Career opportunities,
planning, Occupational guidance, Vocational education.
Extract: The freedom to choose one's vocation is among the
most treasured of all those promised American citizens. This
freedom to choose, theoretically, is without limits. It exte-
nds even to the freedom to choose not to choose. It is predic-
ated on the assumption that, given such freedom, most individ-
uals will choose in ways that in the long run will bring sati-
sfaction to themselves and maximum contributions to society.
But there can be no freedom cf cccupational choice for those
who have never learned to sake cccupational decisions. One
cannot choose frog among opportunities unless he knows what
those opportunities are. Even the best of decisions benefits
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1666-74

the islivideal little if he has me CMICV44e ways of iepl
104 the decisions 14444. New can Ile speak 'beet !meson of
ceettatiesal ckciee valets the Wilhite' is gives eppertesity
te ealerstand himself as well as the variety of epties eyes
to hi? She Career edecatioe movement is Americas dcatie
sieultaseoeslv 4 dd and crashes a tee priority ter humid-
hos career guidance, counseling. and plac eeeee .

1166-74
Ti! TIMAP1OTIC DIETITIAN - -A 011111161 VCR COOPMATION.
C
J he Diet Assoc 47 (2): 16-103. Avg 1965.
319.11 1113

Diet ceensellise. Dietitiess, Mal occepatiess, lealth serv-
ices, Patient care, Professional 'Wait's, Therapeutic and
seecial diets, Timer eeeee ic etritier.

: The therapeutic dietitian serves as a coordinator
be le dietary 00000000o and these els treat the pati-
ent, coutribetig kneels:dee is the eedical O mel isvolved.
N or feactiens include !oilman patients' progress, Niceties
o f ether professional , Gad dietary ccesellig. There is
aged for sere gradeate-level trained specialists is dietetics.

1667-7%
I DIMS/RATION OF AUTCMITIC INSTRUCTION p01 MIMIC 5111
Call.
1 A C T41464
Am J Public lealt 51 (1): 110-122. Jan 1901.
441.1 Ma
Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, Diet ifermaties, effective
teckiee, Netritie 'Sweeties. Program evaluation, Pregramed
instrecties, Teachise setheds, Sher c nutrition.
'strict: ?incline machines versus 1 clinic teachisq was
tested *attests eceise te diabetic climate is eiibt les
limelead eepitals. It was coselvdol that these eke fellow
through iacrease their knowledge. D eeeee t rate mks higher than
ammo control patients, so this .ay get be am attractive way
te leers for clinic *litigate. I ale behavioral estcoses
n eed te be built Jute the

111611-74

IAT lICIT-10111 Cl MIMIC CAIIPA.
Sickle

let Sere Rev 0 S Del Aerie 43 (6): 3. Jose 1972.
1 11119211
Adolescents (12-11 ). 4441C,i4Val 414t. Piet isreweest,
Diet . Files, Feed habits, /nstrectiegal materiels,
Nutrition education, Teaching tecknigoas.
E xtract: I candid camera tecsiege vas a 000000 teachist teal
is eeeeeee attrition program. , entitled *Fitn-
ess-Choice or Chance,* teetered a 5-minete eel's film of
totaagers is a local high school isle were practicing peer
oaths, habits.

1661-7%
APPMISING MID SIVISING TEOCATICNAL 111111 MUHL!: A LOOK
IT Ti! 100111TS POP *MANNINO PAT-CCOTOOLLIC MIS*.
R C Sykel
J As Diet Passer 54 (1): 25-21. J44 1969.
341.6 11134
America Neart hssociaties, Diet istoraties, Diet pleasing,
Dietary standards, ',ileitis's methods, Pat-cestrelled diets,

Is, The is asd special diets.
tntract: This article describes the Is, decisions, and
pretests that vete made before the Asericas hart Isseciatica
booklets for fat - controlled diets Isere revised. Sample eases,
semis recipes, asd lists of foods allowed er avoided are iscle-
died.

1170-74
20 MRS TO 111Mt TIN MUMKPAST 1AI1I11.
Forecast Nose loo 20 (1): f- 132 -f -133. Seat 1974.
321.1 1752
Attitudes, eeeee fast, Labeling, letrities education, Student
isvelvesent, Stillest participation, Teachiag pothole.
abstracts e les et successful setede used in schools is
different parts of the °sited States to preset, breakfast
eatime are gives. Food variety, preeentsties, astrithma Nice-
ties, and visuals are apes' techsigues that worked well.

MENU PLANNING

foi1-74
LOT I.

americium lose Econotics hsseciatic
Vaskiimatos, Mood Council of America 4-p. foldout. (s.d.].
11364.045 PSN
Food u Mitrities.
abstracts If you love year fain?, yes are told a good way
to slew that love is te i le health the members by

feeding times etritienally sound leads. The Panic Four is
d with the different foods in each group, and their

used is time body listed.

1672-74
CORPOIllS 1914.
Joseph L Palintfy
Toad nanalesent 1 (1): 50-$3, 73. Jan 1974.
/1341.P69
Competes applications, Coup , Data processing, Cecisien
makiag, Food service eeeee sent, Institutional feeding, Rene
lassoisq. Prediction, Standardised recipes.
aaaaa acts By 1914 there will be more cempaters of acre kinds
available, plus oars !cads and feed predicts fee mere custom-
ers. le predict the f f cosset's' it food , we
n est predict the (moietie Cf food sasameeest ideas and their
ce aaaaa rizaties. There will be 3 eveletiosary stages: (1)
simple elects's:1c data processings (2) develepmesk of compote-
rized masag ialaraatie. synth aa with large data banks, sad
instant access te is aaaaaa ism and programs to crosser aaaaaa ce
and i late facts and figures; and (3) Ilse of computer
systeas ter bet data proc.ssi. cad decisicn akiag. ales,
the say, recipes will be ad ceded to make nest
pleasing sanest . Cott and fecd preference data
rill coolies wit menu data to generate perches, colors, lave-
story aaaaaa ctiess, feed i asd se os neceesery te admin-
ister mad control meal delivery.

1673-74
MANINTAM 111103.
S altiness, Public Scheele
Saltines, (10] 1. (1172].
51721.13 P61 (tat the basic tour foods every day)

Cycle sets, Slesestary schools, asidelites, Rest
pia:moist. School food service, Scheel feed tervice supervis-
ors.
abstract: The Ultimate, Maryland, public schools i a a
n ew seas !cent in 1972. This booklet p[41,144141 instructions
aid guideline to help food service s aaaaa leers sake te best
use of the nee muss-plasniag aaaaaa at their individual scho-
els.

1674-74
MICCODAIT RINUS.
S altiness, Public Schools
'althorn (11] 1. (1172].
T1721.132 PON (tat the basic four feeds every day)
S altiest', Cycle some, leidelises, Motu planaimg, School food
service, Scheel food service supervisors, Secondary schools.
abstract: The Saltiness, Maryland, public schools isseed a
sew semi Moat is 1172. This beeklet provides instructions
and guidelines to help food service supervisors sake the best
gee of the awe enu-planning forest at their individual eche-
ale.

167S-74
All TOO h 1111? 31017
Selena C flair
Inistit/vel Feeding 74 (1): 11-13. Jan 1. 1174.
711.155
Conking methods, Cooking tethnigues, Food preparation, quant-
ity, Meat, Neat cuts, Nercheadising.
Rztrct: nth feed prices reaching upward fres dizzying heig-
hts, it can prove wurtbvhile tc tern to the neglected cuts of
eat as a owes of help. Today. tere's coo seat of quality

that can be said to be cheap. fet some cuts cost less than
others due to the supply *ad the a d. Beef, lamb, pork, and
veal all have prestige cots and lesser* cuts. In addition to
the *canopy factor, these less desasded cuts of seat can bring
fresh interest and variety to the ese. As with all other cats
of meat, their rewarding taste--asd their success-depends on
proper cookery. Low teal lenges cooking tines are
the foremost role.

1676-74
NOTRITION AND DIRT GOID2S 101 NONSINC ROHS.
Califersia. Dept. of Peblie Health
D erkeley, Calif., Dept. of Pwblic ealt 60 p. 1969.
T1361.C3 P61
Diabetic diets, Pat-restricted diets, Liquid diets, Nursing
loses, Professional 'ascetics, Soliva-restricted diets, Soft
diets, Special sumps, diets.
abstract: This booklet for the isstitetiosal dietitian offers
menus aid toed mervisg suggestions ter the kinds of diets Cost
likely to need te be served to patients is surging hose.
? bey ladled. sett all lileid diets, fat- and sadiee-restricted
diets, and diets for diabetics. They could be used in teaching
student dietitians sad nutritionists.

1677-74
RIMS MATTES POI CORROMICITION ClaTISR.
Califersie School Food Service Associatios, Public Relations
Cossittee
(Sacramento?) 1 v. (unpaged) illas. 1973.
11355.r32 PPP
Peel selection. luau gassing. ferchandisisg. Nutrition educa-
tion, Peblic relations, Scheel !cod service, Student involves-
eat, Student participation.
abstracts The school food service sbould be 'seething more
times jest feeding trough for stedests. Food service person-
n el eau ad should get involved in attrition education effo-
rts. The food served should be prepared Dot only nutritiously,
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but also aymetisinely aid interestingly. lure is a stealth of
ideas and maritime isfermatioa that the school sena maker CAM
SOO to a44 fun and learning throttle' the scathly seal Plan.

1878-7
tlAfITIC NUL RAINING: A GOOD GUM IS NOT ENOUGH.
I K Case
Am J nun tie 62 (11) : 76-78. Nov 1962.
Cu... A11323
Diabetic diets. Diet c eeeee llisg, Diet plaseieg, Food xchan-
BS. Feed refereaces, Patient care, Protein- tat - carbohydrate
edificetiss, Psychological asrects.
Ixtract: Oa of the origisatrs f the feed exchaege lists
fur dietetic meal Onassis, discusses hoe to use such lists
te test eeeee tags. tegisal or ethnic meal ;attires seed to
be considered by the petieat and his diet c eeeee lor and tm
Patient's emotional reactions to the diet seed te ho conside-
red by the cosaselor. Iffectiveaees of the list can ho Relented
by iscerrect or estraised use.

1871-74
tIAIITIC NIAL PLAN.
Cestra Costa Celeste, Dent. cf Health
N ettie's. Calif. 12 P. Sept 1967.
TX361.052C4 PIN
Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, Diet isforsatioe, Feed
each eeeee Food intake. Peal Planning, Therapeutic and special
diets.
Abstract1 purses with diabetes suit be extremely careful
of the food be er she eats. physician Meld first be consu-
lted te determine exactly the type of diet one should foliate.
Ibis booklet provides inhume lists and seas ideas for plain-
isg peals free day to 411Y.

18410-74
TIACIIN4 CNILDIIN TO IAT.
Marisa Croatia
Soh Peolsry J 27 (10): 20. Rov./Eec. 1973.
340.4 SC116
Peed habits. Feed Preferences, International foods, Mathias
education, School children, (6-11 years), School food service,
School leach sr
Abstract: This article exelains how it is possible te teach
school childres to eat a varlety of foods. The school food
service should offer a side variety cf foods fres one day to
the Pesti aid clasteroo teachers must make an effort to inct-
*orate the appreciation of nee foods in their class discussi-
ons vit children.

1881-74
N IX AND PCI GGCC VIALS (FILISTPIP).
Doggies Filo Ildustries
/e.g.), Evaporated silk Assn. 1 filmstrip. 48 fr.. sit 351111.
col. Ia.d.1.
TI364.1152 Pim AP
Adults. Food groups, food or eeeee tioa, Ness elusive, Silk,

Abstract: The b eeeee ker is offered tips for costiming food
from the feu food ix nutritious meals for her family
is this filmstrip. Seelostions include snacks, stein dishes
mad meal planning tips. The file could he used in high school
home eceuesics cl

1882-74
ILDIMIT /SIDING WITH FLAIL
Sob lgoisery J 21 (10): 32-34. Nov/Dec 1974.
310.1 SCI6
Ilderli 015 Tears). Food groaning, Massachusetts, Menu Plan-
n ing, Nutrition, School food service.
' street: Reef Derived,. Sukiyaki aid Gresshopeu 'ie-can this
be elderly feeding? you bet it can. A Vassechesetts foodeery-
ice director uses isagimative mess elusive to create meals
for the elderly.

1483-74
CA1/VINGI
Yes Pert
Food 9 (3): 52-55, 41-67. hoar 1974.
TI341.7611
Catering, Cookie.: techniques, Food preparatioa, quantity,
Imstitstiomal !mediae, peso pleasing. *foie's.
Abstract: Isstitutional food service facilities are used for
a variety of son - institutional futections. Mere are recipes
and mess ideas fec caterisq these affairs which can add to
the feed service's incite.

1111 -70
LIPTOMS: MIND STANDOUTS TNAT III TUCCIT STMITONVIS.
Tom Parr
Peed 1 (2): 56-59. lob 1074.
TX341.769
Cookie., technique's, Cost effocti pace preparation.
esemtity. Institutional feeding. Leftovers. Recipes.
Abstract: To tors the dishes Presented here as 'leftovers.'
is really a mismoser--im an efficient fccdservice operation
teething is really leftover. Plemsed-for Herb's utilising pre-
cooked ineredients is a far sore accurate way of describing
chat one normally and, umfortunetelt, segatively thinks of
as leftovers. Ives though leftover, are held in rather low
regard here in the 0.5., some of the vest impeller dishes from

d the world are, is fact, leftovers, featured is this
article are milks, for Soasdineviam, Polish, Spanish, Preach,

18110-74

English, and Near Eastern dishes all made from leftovers.

1885-74
A STUDY OM LIMP PPOGPANMING AFFLIOATIONS FOR THE OPTIMIZAT-
ION OF SCNOOL LUNCH MENUS: SUMMON REPORT.
Ices, K Fiadoilf
Tulane University
New Orleans 16 1. 1972.
TX724.1,5 PIO
Cospeter applications. Cost effecti Financial manages-
set, Food purchasing. Food service management, Info:treaties
seeress, Nene Planning, School food service.
Great Ole-7-70-0165(500) Bibliography: leaves 13-14 available
from: LEASCC Deformation Products. Inc., 4427 uughy Avenue,
Bethesda, Maryland 200141 .ears price HF-40.65, 40-83.251 INIC
Report No. ID 067 748.
Ixtract: This document summarise/ the remelts of a project
at Wane University that was designee to adapt, test, and
'Initiate a coseiterised ieforsatiem and seas lanais.: system
u tilizing linear programing techeigee for use is School leach
food service operation. The objectives of the mess 'Despise
were to fermelate ese items into a palatable, astritiesally
adequate cembisatios at trinities cost. The nether did an espir-
ical study of mese planning in the New Orleans public schools
and betted that the use of linear programing reduced rail feed
expenditures 13 percent over casual planning methells.

181111-74
FISN SANDWICHES POI PICTIIN, PATIIONAGI AND /ROUTS.
Cookie' for Profit 43 (240): 44-46. Apr 107e.
TX1101.C65
Fish, Food preparation, quantity, Food mortice, Hese planning,
Pircheadisiss, Sasdeich-sakial, Sandwiches. Seafood.
E xtract: Fish sandwiches can be as diierae as the variety of
frozen treaded fish and seafood products available to the
feedmervice operator. Host of these products make good eeeee -
Loh 'material. Fish sandwiches offer patrons, high-gsality pret-
*is in very acceptable fere. They also offer the operator an
epportesity to serchamdise a predict that rill build patronage
and profits. Tis sandwiches can be served ca types of bread,
rolls. English sena., or is taco shells. they can b dressed
with a wide variety of sauces from standard tartar eases to
catsup or cocktail sauce, with interesting in-betueen ideas.
Garnishment can include lettuce, tomato slices, leson wedges,
parsley sprigs, green pepper rings, onion rings, olives, bacoa
bits, or grated cheese.

1887-74
PROM Tut PNOINIX Flit: MIICIANDISIIIG AND MIND NCTIS.
Food Sere 36 f101z 24-25. Cot 1074.
380.253e P732
Arizona, Reef, Commercial food service, Crab. Nene design.
P oultry, lteetaltrants, Shrimp.
Abstract: Reef. poultry, crab, and shrimp appear in a variety
of guises o menus in Phwnlx, Arizona. Bills of fare fro'
several restaurants are supplied.

1088-74
GALLOPING GOONSIT !ODDS T0 PATIENTS.
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (9): 63. May 1, 1974.

TX1.155
Food preparation, quan-

tity,
foods, Cost effecti

tity, Food serving methods, hospital food service, Institutio-
sal feeding, Menu planning, Merchandising, New fork City.
Abstract: By using convenience foods, a hospital in Irooklyn,
N ew Tort, is able to provide patients with gourmet food speci-
alties. This is no mean feat for a hospital chose patient
population is a poetic of cultures and religious from the
surrounding Anglo, Spanish, black, Italian. Jewish, and Noel's
committee. This article explains how the hospital's new food
service works.

1081-74
RIDGES! NOLIDA! MONTH OF TN/ REAP.
Janice Garr
Fast Food 73 (2): 127-131. Feb 1074.
389.253e 182 FIN
dvertisisg, Commercial food service, Food service management,
H oliday foods, Henn pleasing, Nerchasdisiag, Public relations.
Abstract: hen planning a special advertising and prosotional
caspaign, food service operators should (1) determine their
restaurants' inherent advantages and disadvantage, relative to
others: (2) analyse the potential : (3) understand all
available methods and media to reach that markets (4): !consul-

ate definite promotional class; (5) coordinate all advertising
and prometiosal materials (0) set up an advertising budget:
47) carry ost the program; and 18) keep it in force for a
definite period of time. This article provides specific sugge-
stions for promoting holiday fare for Valentines Day, ashisg-
ton's Birtday. and Shrove Teesdale

1810-74
LA CAITE ELOSSOMS 11110 PLUS SAM.

Janice Garr
Fast Food 73 (4): 137-1112. Apr 1974.
389.2530 F82 PIN
11-1w-carte service, Advertising, Commercial food service, Food
prices, Menu design, Menu planning, Merchandising, Profit,
Sales volume.
Abstract: To increase sales, it is sore advantageous to perch-
amdise and promote the a-la-carte items rather than raise the
cost of entree'. Selling these extras automatically increases
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1611-74

sales voles, and profit. These extras are rarely ordered.
however, unless they are *ell 4, attractively pictured,
and effectively suggested by the waiter or waitress. Also, tc
moll a-la-carte items, one nest offer dishes wort bovine-
dishe that customers could ordinarily not serve in their own
homes. This article crovidts suggestions for garnishing aid
e erchandisina a-la-carte dishes tc increase sales.

11111-74

PIS? AND SNILLPISM: TAKE IC01 PICK CI TH1 CAU L
Janice Garr
hest aaaaa t tea 73 (t): 123-128. June 1374.
369.2536 P12 PIP
Comsercial food service, Cocking methods, Cooking techniques,
Fish, Food los. quantity, Prcies foods, Merchandising,
Seafood. Shellfish
Abstract: The vide variety of frove fish product( vith their
built-in labor and portion control features Om food service
eeerators the emportesity to choose the species of fish, the
portion size, the cut, and the method of sreparatieR best
suited to particular establishments. Fish way be poached,
steamed, broiled, pan fried, deer fat fried and d in a
variety of eye - appealing rays as accetivers. Pain
sower. salads, and mandeices.

1812-73
RING IDEAS IPPON THE IISTAU9ANT TOSINESS ?PST KITCNEW.
Janice Garr
Restaurant Des 73 (0): 13 -18. Agq 1374.
389.2538 P82 PIN
D esserts. Selo dishes. Prepared (code.
Abstract: Tart and pie shells, ready - hiked, (rotes, and in
D im form combined with prepared filling give entrees and dess-
ert limited only by isagination. Various coshinatioRs are
described and illustrated.

1893-74
TuflIE ENTINE IDEAS TO CELVIRATI TO! HOLICAYS.
Janice Garr
Restaurant Des 73 (111: 127-134. Nov 1974.
389.2538 F82 PIN
Catering. Coneercial food service, Cossumer *canonic*, Food
cost, Food service man aaaaaa t, Dean elanRisq, Profit.
Abstracts Sugeestioes for holiday nataauditing of festive
foods include analysi of the present economic situation and
promotion of home catered parties. Many illustrations are
included.

1894-74
CA33110LES.
Juice Carr
Restaurant Des 73 (9): 179-114. Sept 1974.
389.2538 P82 PIN
C les. Food cost, Toed aaaaaaa tics, Recipes.
Abstract: Casserole cookery is outlined in terns of recipes
and aaaaaaa not of the prorated dish. A luxury seal can be
sresated at euite low prices using this nod* of preparation.

1895-74
TM! WINO MAGIC CF FRCZEMS.
Janice Garr
Restaurant Dug 73 (101: 89-94. Oct 1974.
369.2538 P82 PIN
Ireakfast, Pink, Food creraratics, Proven foods, Meat, Poul-
try. Shrimp, Vegetables.
Abstract: The great variety of frozen foods soy available
alloys foodservice operators to offer any kind of meal. year-
round and at reasoma151, cost. P ion of several dishes
in described, along with suggestions for col:timing complement-
ary foods.

1896-74
PLANNING ITINIC MENDS.
J A Gordon, V Kilgore
hospitals 45 (21): 87-91. Nov 1, 1971.
1190.16 PIN
Cookery, Ethnic food,. Ethnic ercucs, Iced preparation, Peed
selection, ?oedipus. Hospital food service, Reno plesming,
New York City.
!street: A New York csrital considers the food habits of six
'theta groves in planning penes: American Bleck., Jews, Puerto
Skase, Italians, Irish, and Chinese. titaeples of typical
dishes are given.

1697-74
C13S/IT-0-1A1111 III.
Laurie A cartes
C.:skive for Profit 43 (280): 28-35. ler 1974.
TX301.C65
Cooking techniques. Desserts. Food preparation, quantity. Food
service, Institutional feeding, Mese cleaning. Merchandising.
Sales wane.
Abstract: Desserts cms be made the highlight of as isstitetio-
n al food service meas. Nero are pictured and described wea-
lth of dessert ideas for all year round: cakes and pastries:
ice cress csacoctiones after-dinner drinks: pies and tarts:
parfaits: puddle's: and cookies.

1618-74
10w IC P801021 BOARD PLANS.
Pod Management 1 (2): 65. Feb 1974.
11341.149

1111111 166

College fool service, Peed service samagesest, Menu planning,
Merchandising, Student participatiea.
Abstract: The food service at Dickinson Celle', is Carlisle,
Pennsylvania, has instigated a plan that has delighted the
boarding students -- special seals. Once smith, an unusual
peal is prepared featuring a special these with foods te at-
tch. Past meals have included Oriental night, Riverboat night.
Mardi Gras, an Indian Deffet, an Cs /oast, plea namy others.
Such touches sake eating is the dining halls as 'softie,.
pleasant experience.

1811P.74

DIITAMY CAPTOOMS IN CREATING PATII1T 000D
1 S Rapt, I P Dickinson
As,: 3 Clin Nutt 14 (2): 123-124. Peb 1964.
389.1 J024
Cartoons, Diet weaselling, Iespital foci service, Despite's,
leas deaiga, Putritioa education, Patent care, Teaching teal:-
Rives, Therapeutic setritios.
!streets A hospital dietary service undergcisq disruptive
remodeling, designed carte. about diets to placate patients.
The cartoons were well received and used seksegeestly am cov-
ers for discharge lack was fashioned for a particular
therapeRtic diet.

1900-74
TIE KIT IC SCIOCL LOKI PAITICIDATIOI: 01010OLID MINOS.
food Sere 3( (3): 51-62. ler 1974.
389.2336 P732
Atlanta, Georgia, Peed preferences, Peed nerving setbeds, Nene
planning, NetivatieR, School food service, hcheod lunch progr-
ams, Student participaties.
Extract: In Cobb County, sine 25 silos math ef Atlasta. sear
Oa, the aaaa and techniques ef serving are se Werestial
Pad imaginative that Cobb Covet, schools have sae et the high-
est rates of participation in the coentty. A total at 34,000
stedents out ef an average daily attendance ef 42,000 partake
of Type A lunce --a participatiaa rate ef 83 per cent. Itch
of the 56 cook/sinews is the Cobh Celerity schools acts as as
independent operator. While they receive seal recessesdatisas
and eidelines, each manger may design her awn aaaaa and
daily specialties, adapting to local preferences and stedeRt
attitudes. Ian ef the feed services plea their sea
their own ordering of produce, nests, bread, and ice cress,
but place eiders for staples tbreegh cenety-vide bids. A typi-
cal "env is an Italian neal: apaghetti, lerlic bread, tossed
salad, and soiled fruit dessert.

1101-74
SPECIAL DIETS: tIDEPLY FIEDING MASCO.
Jack Lynes
Sch Teener, J 21 (10): 36-43. Wov/Dec 1974.
389.1 :016
California, Elderly (65 years), Hospital food service, Beau
planning. Istritios, Scheel food service, Therapeutic mad
special diets.
Extract: Peeding the elderly is fine, but so many elder people
need special diets. Mow do you neat these dietary resei aaaaa ts
and still stay within a budget? a school fecdsecvice director
in Santa Crux, California is able to provide a variety ef
special diets for her elderly el:stoners on a bre:asses basin.

1902-74
NEAL ?LAPWING DURING PRIGNAIICY.
Minneapolis, General Mills Nutrition Service 16 p. 1972.
71361.107.114 F61
Adults, Basic nutrition facts, Peed guides, Menu planning,
Pregnancy diets. Weight collard.
Abstract: This boot for the pregnant won.. discusses feeds
seeded for her health and for her baby's, and nays to cesbiae
them in songs. There is discussion of weight centrel, slang
with special tips for pregnant tees , and suggestiese for
dealing with nausea and other prebless, ender doctevls superv-
ision.

1903-74
HIM POI TIE POOP: 101-00011D I/ALS.
Joan 0.1lion

Los Angeles, Food Steep Advocates of Los Angeles Comity 8
p. Avg 22, 1972.
11361.05 FIN
Wilts, Food purchasing, Lev (Aces, groups, Ness elm:slug.
Abstract: This booklet costains penes for two seeks aleag with
shopping list designed te give good natation to lee Laces*

persons who live in single rooms without cooking or refrigera-
tion facilities. lose of the items nay need to be !eight da-
ily. Most are iRespensive.

1914-74
A COMMIS-ASSISTED APPROACH TO NEAL PATTIMNING.
Ileanor II Pao, Marguerite C Berk
J Am Diet Assoc 65 (2): 144-150. Avg 1974.
389.1 1/134
Computer applications, Diet patterns, Dietary ye. Wire-
' postal factors, Meal patterns, Realm per day, Regional MO- .

oys, Socioeconomic influences.
Extract: A new approach to seal patterning sakes extensive
use of computer programs (a) to grow foods within seal cospe-
Dents, (b) to combine these conycsests into seal patterns, and
(c) to code the patterns. This process is repeated for each
eating occasion "entered in sequence witin tbres tine frames
of the day. Remelts of applying this approach to 24-br. diets
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of large magpies of isdivideals is the North C.:4,feet Region
and is the South, obtained In the USDA,A5 spring 1965 Survey
of /cod Intake of Individuals. are retorted as 'samples. Furt-
her research is under vas which will relate the patterns of
simile seals to (a) a dav's fccd to , (b) socioeconomic
characteristics of the individuals. and (c) the day's patterns
of nutrient intake.

11105-74
PATIENTS LIARS MON TO CALCULAT! SPICIAL LISTS IN MOSPITAL
CLAMS.
P Pbaralil
N ei empitl 112 (6): 10-101. Jew, 1969.
RA900.06 rdP
Chicago, Diet counselling. Diet 'lamming, Dietitians, Hospit-
als, Patient care, 'remolded: techsigves. Therapeutic and spec-
ial diets, Therapeutic nutrition.
'streets A Chicago hesPitel holds classes fcr in- patients and
sat-tatients os hoe to cope with and calculate their Particu-
lar diets. The hospital dietitians serve as teachers. Visual
aids mad misted satezials are utilised. The hospital dlaiag
area is used as classroce, and each 'classy sits around a
table.

1906-74
PHOTOS AND SWIPES ON MOSPITAL WINOS INSTRUCT ANC ALSO PLEASE
PATIINTS.
Nestitals 41 (16): 96-99. Aug 1967.
RA960.M6 leg
B ehavior change, Cookbooks, Diet Sarre eeeeee Hospital food
service, Neal planning, Ness design, Motivation, Petrifies
education,
attract: The General Conference of Seventh Lay Adventists has
devised for 40 participating hospitals with preprinted
full-color phetographa of two seals tc he served for each day
for case mouth with recipes ea the tack. A cookbook, for waft-
reit, is hospital preparation, accospasies the blanks. These
w ere designed to help motivate Wiest, tc accept new dietary
attitudes while they are is the hospital.

1907-74
NINO CESIGN: NERCMANDISING ANC NAIRITING. 2d ed. rev.
Albin G Seater.
Chicago, Institutions Nagazise/Volume reeding 3e! p. illus.
(19711.
11945.54 1971 Fig
Advertising, Posies seeds, Food servi , Marketing,
N ene design, Pens planning, Merchandising.
Abstract: This newly revised and updated voles, is a cosprebe-
anise guide to all phases of as ion -- design, artw-

ork, Paper 'flioice, tyre face selection, and printing.
This edition also contains new chapters on room service genus,
special occasion eeee and menus fcr German and Mexican-Span-
ish cuisine. !aphasia throughout the bock is o making the
esu as advertising/serchandisiro tool that will Jac eeee
sales volume.

1960-74
PC= /00 FITNESS. (SPA)
Texas A 6 N University, Agricultural R ion Service
College Statics, Tea. gnu. fm.d.l.
TI355.144
Diet inforsatioa, rood eeeeee Food evades. Neal pleasing.
Title of Original: Coaida pare sststaacis.
Abstract: To stay healthy, everyone nest have daily servings
of feeds from the milk grove, meat arose, vegetable and fruit
grove, and the bread and cereal grout, as well as sose butter,

ing, or vegetable oil.

1949-74
TODAY'S SPACIAL: A POTPOURRI Cr Peer NERCRANDISING IDIAS.
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (2): 37-43. Jed 15, 1174.
T11.255
C eeeee cial food service, Peed service, Salida, foods, Instite-
Usual feeding. Nese Planing, Herobaldisisq.
Abstract: Pere is a Potpourri of food erchasdising ideas for
special mod festive occasions from Weise Nee year to St.
Patrick's Day, from Polish A eeeeeeee to atiosal Kraut and
Freak eeeee r Peek, from Lest to Paster, from Ressiaa faster to
the Fourth of July, Plus many more.

11110-74
0006 OVALS PDX ROSY DAYS
u.S., Rzteasiem Service
Mashisotos, D.C. 511 col. slides 20 x 2s. Par 1963.
TI726.01 pip AV (O.S. ion Service. Filmstrip ad slide
series so. C-106)

Joao, foods, Coo:ing tool:sieges, food preparation, hese.
Foods iastrecties, Nom:skim skills, Neal classing, Recipes,
Penis. women.
P ith accossanvino teacher's guide, ion, and recipes:
distributed by Photo Lab, Inc., Vashisgton, D.C.
Abstract: Today's homemaker eftea Combines household duties
with seserovs activities outside the hose-inclediso full -tine
and Pert-Aims lobs. These homenakers must thoroughly organize
their food preparation chores to get the most dose Is the
sborttat amount of time. Nero are mos* recipes for quick and
eas seals end instructions for their preparatios.

1916-74

11111-74
I MENU PUPPING GUIDE FOP TYPE A SCHOOL LUNCHES. Rev. ed.
U.S., Food and Nutrition Service
eashington, D.C. 20 p. May 1974.
11735.05 ran
Age groups. Nene planning, Nutrient requi , School food
service, Type A lunch.
Extract: The goal of every school lunch program is to serve
nutritionally adequate, attractive and moderately priced lunc-
hes. School lunches that meet these standards are very real
achievements and are the result cf carefully planned menus.
The Type A leach requirements form a siaple and easily follo-
wed pattern which shows the kinds and-amounts cf food to.
children; however, the quality of the lynch depends on the
knowledge, ability and lodgment of the person using the patt-
ern in planning food combinations that will be acceptable to
children.

11112-74
UPDATE CN FROZEN MUT-AND-MVP FOODS.
Cooking for Profit 43 (284): 23-28. Aug 1174.
11901.C65
rood cost, Food preparation, /cozen d , Frozen foods.
'strut: Conceivably a foodservice overation could to run
today asiaq nothing but frozen heat-and-serve feeds. So exten-
sive are their number and variety that a full and complete
menu cam be made up from appetizer and soup to and including
dessert. 'bile many operators feel that frozen heat-and-serve
foods are costly, their price dells include labor. Any decision
concerning their use should take this into consideration.
Frozen heat-and-serve foods give the operator good quality
control. Choice of items should be lade on taste test and
analysis of the product as to the amount of solids to sauce
and whether any particular brand has a. flavor that appeals to
an operation's clientele.

1913-74
SEND PLANNING: A IlLUEPRINT ICS LETTER PROFITS.
Robert I Visick, Peter E Van Rleek
Nes York, Wray-Rill 160 p. [1174].
T1,43.15 MN
rood service, Nene design. Menu planning, Standardized reci-
pes.
Abstract: Designed for an introductory course in menu planning
for cosaercial establishments, this text covers the character-
istics of a good menu, types of menus, sena planning and purc-
hasing, and the relationships between menu planning and perso-
nnel. It also explains the relationship between menu planning
and equipment, and provides information on standard recipes- -
what they are, how to use them, how to set up, how to precast
and how to determine selling price.

FOOD PREPARATION

AND PRODUCTION

1914-74
II! 11ARESSI MANUAL FOP QUANTITY PARING AND PISTIL MAKING.
Bev., 3d ed.
Joseph Asendola
New York, Ahrens Pub. Co. 191 p. illus. (1972].
TI763.127 1972
Raking, Natters and dough', rood preparation, quantity.
Available from NAL .

1115-74
ANION' CAN MAKI GOOD /CID TEA.
Cookie; for Profit 43 (210): 48 -49. Apr 1974.
TI901 C45

go dispensers, leverages, Pood preparation, quantity,
Iced tea, Non-alcoholic beverages, Serving equipment, Tea.
Abstract: Tea is profitable menu ites all year round. The
new is eeeee tea dispensers sake tea service quick and, because
tea comes out cold, less ice is used. This article describes
the various says of preparing iced tea, and gives special
instructions for brewing tea 1 s.

11116-74
ARS IOU SERVING GREAT ?PESC PRISSY
Cooking for Profit 43 (213): 2E-29. July 1974.
TI1101.C65
Cooking methods, French fried potatoes, Prying, deep fat.
Abstract: Suggestions are listed which help the cook overcoae
problems is preparing French fries. Sogginess and greasiness
are the most common con eeeee complaints and there can be over-
come easily by referring to the preparation check lista inclu-
ded in the article. Proven versus raw preparation is examined
and frozen French fries win out on the basis of freshness, low
transport costs, uniforsitr and required cooking time.
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1917-74

1917-74
ADDING EYE APPEAL TC !CCM
truce N Axler
Indianapolis. ITT Educational Publishing 110 p. 1974.
21820.19 fON
Desserts, Rood art, Food decoration, food service management,
Garnishes, lain dishes, Merchandising, Salads, Sandwiches.
Extract: This book systematically discusses how to make food
look attractive and aspetizing--bow tc sake platters, hors
d.o ssssss cold dishes, salads, hot entrees, desserts, and
!matrices look great. In addition to a mauve collectie of
decorative effects, the book offers guidelines in color and
texture, coaposinq Plates and platters, and accessorizime
dishes, in order to give each food its maximum appeal.

11111-7%
SAM/CI-CRAFT.
Anna Jane Baird
Sob foodsery J 28 (6): 20-22. Jame 1E74.
389.8 SCN6
Food Preparation. quantity, Recipes, Sandwich- making, Sandwic-
hes. School food service. School lunch.
Abstract: Knowing that sandwiches are the agoutis* choice at
hose, in restaurants cr at school, the Kansas beat Commission
sponsored a statewide sandwich cosiest for all iastitatiemml
foodservice Personnel. oriel:1.11v written for six vortices,
saedvichea ware 'Weed for Practicality, flavor, palatability,
appearance, eye appeal, and ease of *atlas!. limns. 75 percent
of the recipes entered vere from loosen :sorbing in school food-
service. it was ao Problem for their originators to convert
them to 100 portion recites. Mere are quantity recipes for
Reuben sandwiches, tugs custard sandwiches, chicken sandwic-
hes, Teriyaki (or Teri) burgers, and sauerkraut burgers. All
recipes fit the Type A regiireseats.

1919-74
MILK IRON DIY MILS. (SPA)
I pat
Fort Collins, Colo. 1 single-sheet flyer printed frost and
back. Mar 1969.
TI379.1133 Rig (Colorado State University Cooperative Extens-
ion Service. Spanish mutation brieflet 3-s)
Dried foods. Food preparation, hope, Milk.
Title of Original: leche Imola con leche ea polvo.
Abstract: Mere are instructions fcr reconstituting dry milk
solids.

1121 -71

CRT MILK IN MATO SOUP. (SPA)
I May
Fort Collins, Colo. 1 single-sheet flyer printed front and
back. Mar 1969.
T1379.835 TIN (Colorado State University Cooperative Extens-
ion Service. Spanish nutrition brieflet 5-a)
Cooking tool:aisles, Dried foods, iced preparation, hose, Ingr-
edients. milk, Potatoes, Recipes, Soups.
Title of Original: Leche en ;oleo en sopa de papa.
Abstract: Dried silk cam replace fresh silk when slaking potato
scup. Nere.s a recipe.

1921-74
DRY SILK IN BREADS. (SPA)
Day

Fort Collins. colo. 1 single-sheet flyer printed front and
back. Mar 1969.
71379.D34 ?RI (Colorado State University cooperative Extens-
ion service. Spanish nutrition brieflet 4-4)
Breads, Cooking techniques, Dried foods, Food preparation,
home. Ingredients, Milk.
Title of Original: /echo en solve pare Panes.
Atstract: Dried milk can replace fresh silk-in-bread recipes.
Mere are the proportions of dried milk for tortillas and for
leavened bread.

1922-74
SALACS AND SALAD DRESSINGS ION FOODSLITICI MIND PLANNING.
Eulalia C Blair
fChicagol Institutions /volume Feeding Nagasime 250 p. illus.
1'19741.
T1807.55 PIN
Cooking Bethel', Food preparation, quantity, Main dishes, Menu
planning. Merchandising, Recipes, Salad dressings, Salads,
Side dishes.
Abstract: For cooks who want to increase their repertoire of
salads, this book provides recipes and helpful hints for prep-
aring green salads, gelatin salads, vegetable salads, fruit
salads, big salads for entrees, and the dressings to ge with
all these. two additional chapters give instructions for sett-
imq up a salad tar or buffet and fcr creating elaborate molded
salads.

1923.74
THE SALAD BAN AS MIND-DECCR-MOOD.
Eulalia C Blair
Instit/vol Feeding 75 (4): 50-51. Aug 1974.
TEl
Aspic, Fish, Fruits. Gelatin, Meat, Merchandising, Salads,
Vegetables.
Abstract; The is:Port:Luca of food presentation is emphasised.
Salad bars cam to designed around a single type sr imolai* a
muter of variations. Suggestions for adding niggle touches
that remelt in eye-catching displays are given. Freshness aid

PUB 16$

crispness add lases bly to salad appeal.

1924-74
COOKING NITMoUT SALT. ISM
California leant Association
Oakland, Calif. unp. (n.d.].
TI652.C3 PIN
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food preparation, hose,
Neal planning, Mineral modifications, Recipes, Sodius-restric-
ted diets, Therapeutic and special diets.
Title of Original: Cocimando sin sal.
Abstract: For people on salt-free diets, here are cooking tips
and sone recipes for preparing tasty dishes based en traditio-
nal Spanish-Aberican foods. Suggested low-salt menus for brea-
kfast, lunch, sad dinner are also included.

192S-74
CAN IOU Calle TO SPECIAL DIETS?
Cooking for Profit 43 (2e1): 4D-42, 63. May 1974.
TI901.C65
catering, Commercial food Service. Dietetic foods, Diets, Food
selection, Formulated foods and specialised products, Merchan-
dising, Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstract: Individual food service operators are the best judge
of the extent to which they can cater to the special dietary
needs of their customers. Thanks to the growing availability
of dietetic and specially formulated foods. Food services caw
offer their customers a somber of dishes that they could not
otherwise. Included here are recipes for egg dishes using low-
cholesterol egg substitute.

1926-74
YOUR CNILIPS FORMULA. (SPA)
Carnation Company
Los Angeles, Calif. enp. (n.d.].
T1361.C5C32
Food sssss ratios, hose, Roma' diets, ligiene. Infant feed-
ing, Infants (To 2 yearn), Maternal and child health, Milk,
Sanitation.
Title of Original: La formula pars su nino.
Abstract: Instructions are given in this pamphlet fcr prepar-
ing infant formulas, sterilizing bottles, and feeding the
baby. Instructions on how tc bathe an infant are also inclu-
ded.

1927-74
ALL ABOCT BAKING (CNOSSICRD PUZZLE).
Florence A Cawley
That's eau Mope Icon 3$ (3): 5. Mar
321.8 155
Baking, Cooking methods, Educational
Instructional aids.
Abstract: Mere is crossword pimple
terms, ingredients, baked goods, and
answer..

1974.

games, food preparation,

that gates use of baking
baking techniques as

1928-74
FOOD PRODUCTION AND POPOIATICN.
Colin Clark
In Proceedings of the Western Menisphere Nutrition Congress II
Miami leach, Fla., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 223-225. 1972.

11315.11 FIN
Aminel sources of food, Caloric intake, Demography, Food prod-
uction, Protein foods.
Abstract: Food production in Latin America is increasing, at
a rate to keep pace with the steadily rising population. Move-
ver, the increase is not the same in each country. Differences
range from 112 grams of protein consumed per day per head in
Uruguay to only 44 grams per day per bead eaten by residents
in El Salvador and the Dominican Republic. Mr. Clark discusses
the anoent of land available for food production in Latin
America, and concludes that the population potential is still
extraordisarily high. This article delves into the different
typos of soil and rainfall in various areas of Latin America,
and stresses the need to use more vegetable protein rather
them animal protein. The article is written for the professio-
nal iv the field.

1929-74
TRICKS FON MATS: A FUN ITN RCM Pa0J/CT MENEM MANUAL.
U.S., Extension Service
Frances Cook, Evelyn B Spindler, Fern S Kelley
Chicago, National 4-M Service Committee 34 p. (n.d.].
U355.1752 FIN
Basic nutrition facts, Elementary grades, Experiments, Food
groups, Food preparation, Food safety, Neal planning, School
children (6-11 years).
11:strict: Per the 4-6 grade level group. This is basically a
food preparation and menu- planning book focusing on the devel-
opment of good food choices. The theme is the magic of conver-
ting ordinary foods into tasty, nutritious treats. The tricks
to producing the treats involve techniques in the choice and
preparation of the food and cleanup afterwards. The booklet
cogitates easy illustrations, explicit directions and enticing
recipes along with self evaluation score sheets as follow-
up.

1930-74
COOK/VG VITV RITIICS (KIT).
Ceraing, corning Glass forks (n.d.].
QC93.C6 PIN AV
Conversion, Liguids, Metric system, Recipes, Temperature.
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Abstract: The kit containe ditto matters, transparencies, a
Poster, a teacher's guide, and a teacher's manual. A complete
description of metric conversion in the kitchen covers solids,
licutis, and lencth, in addition to temperature svitchover.
Several recipes are used to show equivalencies.

1931-74
COUlf COMMISSARY EPOCUCTION SAYE YOH MONEY?
Instit/vol Feeding 14 (91: 120, 142-144. May 1, 1974.
T11.155
Commissaries, Cost effectiveness, Facilities planning and
layout, Facility requirements, Food delivery systems, Food
erecaration and distribution systems, rood preparation, quant-
ity, Food service management, Cuality control.
Abstract: Food service organizations- -commercial and institut-
ional- -are switching to the commissary method of food product-
ion and delivery. Such centralization cf fccd preparation has
been found to reduce operating costs for many types of food
services. Managers of organizations that now use the commiss-
ary method are interviewed in this article and their food
peeciration operations are described.

1932-74
TENPFBATOWL (=YIN - K.
L C foeholdt
Am Metric J 2 (1): 46-47. Jan/Feb 1974.
0001.A1A4 FiN
Measurement, metric system, Physical measurements, Temperat-
ure.
Extract: The metric SI unit of temperature is the kelvin (K).
The degree intervals on this scale are the same as on the
Celsius scale. The t ****** ture interval on the kelvin scale
from ice point to the toiling Point cf rater is 100 K. later
freezes at 273.15 K and rater boils at 373.15 K. The lorest
PosSible temperature is zero K, which equals absolute zero,
The triple point of eater is a fixed rcint on the kelvin scale
at 273.16 K. This is defined as 0.01 degrees C and 32.02 degr-
ees Fahrenheit. It is a reproducible Point used for calibrat-
ion of thermometers. The degree kelvin or degree of absolute
temrerature is identical to the degree Celsius. Celsius (cent-
igrade) is derived by substractincrfro the kelvin scale a
constant number to make the ice point 0 degrees C. On this
scale the ice point is C degrees and the boiling point is 100
degrees. Absolute zero is -273.15 degrees C. The Celsius scale
has gained general rcrld usage because of the commonly used
teurerature ranges covered.

1933-74
TIO !ASICS OF HAWAIIAN CUISINE: SICE ANC FRUIT.
!vele() Evans
Food Set, 36 (61: 29-36. June 1974.
3e9.2538 F732
Cooker,. Cookery, Horatian, Cooking methods, Cooking techniq-
ues, Food Preparation, quantity. Fruits, Pecipes, Rice.
Extract: In Haven, most menus begin and end rith at least
one tropical fruit. And rice is central tc vane main meal
entrees. Because both are easy to prepare and serve in imagin-
ative rays - -you can rut these itees cr your menu rith minimal
labor input. Here's a step-be-step guide to several methods of
fried rice pr ion, plus facts and serving ,suggestions on
five tropical fruits. Recipes are included.

1934-74
YOUR GUIDE TC FC "D PUPA/IA/ION.
Evelyn Evans
Food Sere 36 (31: 36-58. Mar 1974.
389.7538 F732
Beverage dispensers, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food
preparation, quantity, Mamburgers, Milk shake!, Pizza, Peci-
yes.
Abstract: This article Provider. Practical advice for making
vim:, hamburgers, and milk shakes -- America's three favorite
fast foods. Recipes are given for pizza dough and toppings- -
formulations for both oven baking and sicrorave heating. Inst-
ructions for making hamburgers by gridding, convection oven
heating, char broiling, and microwave heating are presented,
as are tips for Preparing milk shakes using multi-flavor silk
shake dispensing machines.

1935-74
PAIRIC FOR PROFIT: FISH 'N CHIPS.
Evelyn Event,
Food Sere 36 (41: 31-38. Apr 1974.
389.2538 F732
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Fish, Food preparation,
quantity, French fried potatoes, Frying, deep fat, Merchandis-
ing.
Abstract: The English favorite, fish 'n chips, is gaining
P opularity in the U.S. and Canada. Preparation of this dish,
however, takes a skilled fry cook. This article gives the
essentials of good fish 'n chips cookery and eye-catching
merchandising ideas.

1936-74
STEP-BY-STEP DIRECTIONS FOP MAKING (1)PERFECT FRIES RID OF
EEE, (21 GOLDEN BROWN ?PINCH FRIES IN AIMCST NO TIME: (3)

AMERICA'S 2ND FAVORITE PI!, CHEM.
/vein: Evans
Food Sere 36 (1): 38-39, 42-44, 46. Jan 1974.
389.2538 F732
Baking, Peet, Cooking method.., Cookira techniques, Food prepa-
ration, evantity, French fried poteoes, Frying, deep fat,
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1142-74

Pies, Roasting.
Abstract: The quality of finished food determines rhether
customers rill come back. Here are some handy tips (1) for
preparing good roast beef in deck, convection, and microrave
ovens: (2) for deep fat fryirg French fries; and (3) for bak-
ing cherry pigs or heating them in microrave ovens. Roast
beef, French fries, and cherry pie are three of the most popu-
lar food items in the United States. Since customers are very
discriminating as to the quality of these items, the ray they
are prepared could sake or break a food service operation.

1937-74
MEWS HOC TO PPEPAR! 3 POULAR Pm0FITHAMS-VITH A MEXICAN
ACCENT...
Evelyn Evans
Food Sery 36 (2): 46-47,50,52,54. Feb 1914.
311.2538 732
Commercial food service, Cookery, Mexican, Cooking techniques,
Ethnic foods, Food preparation, quantity, Food service, Peci-
pes, School lunch.
Abstract: Whether for school lunch or a commercial food serv-
ice operation, this article describes how to prepare tacos,
how to create appetizers and salads using avocado, and how to
cook Mexican rice. Merchandising ideas and recipes are inclu-
ded.

1138-74
NELPFUL TIPS ON SALAD PP.TFASATICN.
Evelyn Evans
Food Sere 36 (8): 36-37. Aug 1974.
311.253e F732
Commercial food service, Equipmert, Food sanitation, Salads,
Space utilization, Storage.
Abstract: Six basic guidelines are given fcr preparation: they
include proper equipment, scheduling, a special cork
utilization of mobile equipment, adequate cold storage space,
and maximum sanitation. A basic recipe is supplied and prepar-
ation rrocedureS outlined.

1939-74
FNOGNAM A MOUND -THE -CLOCK BREAKFAST SYSTEM.
Evelyn ?vans
Food Technol 36 (9): 28-34. Sept 1974.
389.8 F7398
Breakfast, Commercial food service, Convenience foods, Food
preparation, Prom) foods, Micrcrave cooking.
Abstract: Instructions are given for quick preparation of
convenience breakfast foods including pancakes, raffles, fre-
nch toast, sausage, hash brorn potatoes, bacon, eggs, and
combination dishes. 1 methods of preparation are descri-
bed including microrave cookery.

1940-74
HOW TO SUCCEED WITH YEGETABLE COOKEPY.
Evelyn Evans
Food Sere 36 (10): 34-52. Cct 1914.
389.2538 1732
Asparagus, Cooking methods, Corn, Microrave cooking, Pressure
cooking, Steaming, e-;ctatles.
Abstract: The steam-jacketed kettle, high and for pressure
steam cookers, and microrave oven are especially good for
preparation of vegetables. Asparagus and corn are used as
examples in a description of preparation rith each type of
equipment.

1141-74
TM! MOVE IS TO CONTINIENCF DESSERTS.
Evelyn Evans
Food Sere 36 (11): 38-39. NOT 1974.
389.2538 F732
Convenience foods, Desserts, Food cost, Food preparation, Food
service management, Food storage, Frozen foods.
Extract: Consumer acceptance of convenience desserts has been
a potent force in moving these products to the front of the
food service scene. Many convenience desserts are ready to
serve as purchased. Some are totally pre - prepared and need
only defrosting or final reconstitution. Still others are made
of convenience ingredients, such as canned pie fillings, cake
mixes, pre-baked pie shells and frozen doughs. Even such ingr-
edients as frozen egg yolks and rhites, lime and lemon juice,
milk, and a variety of garnishes come in convenience forms.

1142-74
THE PPOIESSIONAL CHEF. 4th ed.
Culinary Institute of America
LeNoi A Folsom
Boston, Institutions/volume Feeding Magazine 470 p. illus.
(19741.
T1663.Ce 1974 PPM
Chefs, Cookery, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food
handling, Food preparation, quantity, Food service occupati-
ons, Gourmet cooking, Textbooks.
Abstract: This is a comprehensive textbook on the art of prof-
essional cooking. It provides a complete training course in
the responsibilities and skills of the modern chef. Besides
being a basic text, it also serves as a handy reference cork
for professionals in the field. The recipes have been revised
and updated to conform with new techniques, equipment, and
products. Special sections provide information cn food buying,
kitchen organization, hygiene and sanitation, safety, equipm-
ent needs, and converting quantity recipes tc greater or les-
ser amounts. The text is lavishly illustrated rith color and
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11143-14

black-andekite peocegsseee.'

1943-14
FOOE: TOSSRD CREEP nC110TCNI?
instit/vol Feeding 74 (10): 56. Ray 15, 1974.
711.I55
Food preparation, guantitY. Rain dishes, Neal Planning, Henn
plassimg, Salad dressing*, Salads, Side dishes.
Abstract: Salads are not forever doomed to follow the appeti-
zer and precede the entree. Salads can themselves make delici-
ous entrees, esmecially if uniquely concocted and creatively
displayed with accomranyisg salad dressings of see and differ-
nt types. Salads sake geed dessert itessexpecially the
soiled fruit kind- -and cosiess. will even en1o1 salads for
breakfast. The trick is to stress both eye and test appeal in
salad leaking.

1944-14
POP A NHL ITnOUT CCCNING: CCICCCT A RAIN EISI SALAD.
hat's lee lose !con 30 (5): 21-22. gay /Jane 1974.
321.0 55
Ccekig technieses, Toed ion, home, Fruits, Leafy
cress vegetables, Rain dillies, froties, Salad dressings,
Salads, Vegetables.
Abstract: A main dish salad can by d from variety
of foods, aid many leftovers irumcse in handy. The four basic
ingredients are (1) a rroteis scarce, (2) OreenS. (3) fruits
and/or vegetables, aid (41 variety/garnish ingredients. The
basic greens for salads are iceberg lettuce, buttrhead lett-
sc, bihb lettuce, romaine, leaf lettuce, escarole, endive,
chickorv, Chisels cabbies, and spinach.

1,45-14
MIRING NITRIC.
Thomas P Gilbert, Marilyn Gilbert
N ee Cork, Wiley 142 p. 1573.
ocsi.cs 711
Conversion, Iedevendent study, Ueeeee met, Metric system.
Abstract: This is a self teaching guide, which supplies exerc-
ises and probls tc allow practice in the language of sets-
ids. The book is aised at both the interested nonprofessional
and the technician: the format allows thorough study or brows-
ing.

1946-14
IRE METRIC SEMI: SELECTED SIELICGIAPBE.
L Sumer, laves
Florida, Atlantic University
Boca Paton, Fla. i P. Apr 1974.
Z7144.14R4 FIN (Usiversit, Library bibliographic series no.
1)

bibliographies, Metric syates.
Abstract: This compilation cf recent rublications on metrics
and metrication covers books, Unreal articles, and Federal
booklets, and includes Library cf Congress call 'umbers. The
levels are popular to highly technical. Some entries contain
brief annotations.

1941-74
N UTRIENT LOSSES IN INSTITUTIONAL MOE HANCLING.
MarY R Mead
J As Diet Assoc 65 (4): 423-427. Oct 1974.
389.0 AR34
Food handling, rood preparation, Institutional feeding, Beat,
Nutrient content determination, Nutrient meant', Vegetables,
Vitasins.
Extract: Gross effects oe,....trieets-were determined relative
to: holding foods at serving temperatures daring t eeeee ort
to satellite serving areas: and conventional handling procedu-
res in institutional kitchens. Ascorbic acid suffered loss in
both situations.

11418-74
ROI 10 RARE Ain SERVE REAUTITOL GELATINS.
Cooking for Profit 43 (203): 32-34, 50. July 1974.
11901.C65
Apricots, lananas, Desserts, Gelatin, Raisins, Recipes.
Abstract: Recipes for chocolate raisin and apricot banana
gelatins are supplied. A detailed table of helpful busts outl-
ines handling of addition* to the gelatin, and basic prparat-
ios tech:11ms. A glossary of gelatin terse defines variations
including aspics, emcee, chiffons, mousses asd others.

1949-14
NOW 10 NOT BUILD A ITN CAFETERIA.
Food Ran eeeee nt 11 (5): 07. Ray 1574.
TX341.F69
California, Catering, Contract feedisg, Ccavenimsce foods,
Cost effecti Food p ion and distribution systems,
School food service, Student participation.
Abstract, A California catering firs saved a high school 2200,
000 and cut the school's finances back in the black. ST offer-
ing prepackaged foods that can be refrigerated aid reheated,
the firm provides a wile variety of focde at prices comparable
to theme is other schools. The catering firs uses its ova
automated kitcea, hires its cos employees, delivers as well
as prepares all the food, and gearantees the school district
three percent of 4rOSS sales to cover utilities cost aid cos-
tal MK*.
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1950-14
NOS TO REDUCE EXCESSIVE MEAT SHRINKAGE.
Cooking for Profit 43 (270): 42-44,46. Feb 1974.
71501.065
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Cost effectiveness, Food
preoaration, quantity, Food service management, Neat, Roast-
ing, Temperature.
Abstract: Food service operators should investigate the cook-
ing technigees used in their establishments for preparing
meat. Beat shrinks meat, and reduction of shrinkage is a pro-
ven way to add profit or keep budgets in line. Tests have
shown that Lou- temperature roasting (at 200 degrees I.) vill
produce anywhere from one tc four extra servings from each
roast. Although roasting at 200 degrees takes longer, the
result is a moist, flavorful meat with excellent characteris-
tic color, and furthermore, the fuel consumption needed at
lover temperatures is less than at higher temperatures eves
with the extended cooking tine.

1951-74
MOP 10 USE ICDAI'S SREADIN AVE BATTER RISES.
Cooking for Profit 43 (2e4): 34-36. Aug 1974.
11901.C65
Setters and dough., Fish, Trying, deep fat, Heat, Vegetables.
Extracts Commercial breeders and batter mixes from manufactur-
ers who sake a speciality of these products are carefully
processed to be used is hot frying coipounds. Ingredients are
processed at such higher temperatures than those encountered
in a fry kettle so that they are resistant to charring or
carbonizing. Charred particles in frying fats are one of the
leading causes of fat breakdown. Commercial sixes are also
processed to adhere better, resist sogginess, keep crisp lon-
ger and to absorb less fat during frying.

1952-74
IDEAS FOR TEACBING METRIC COOKING.
Forecast Rose Icon 19 (7): f15-f16. Ras 1974.
321.E 8752
Cooking techniques, Food preparation, /cods instruction, Home
economics education, Nome mconomics teachers, Metric system,
Recipes, Teaching techniques.
abstract: The United States is virtually the only large coun-
try in the rend that does. not use the metric system of weig-
hts and measures. Within the next ten years, however, the
country will convert to metric and that leaves home economics
teachers pith the task of axing the system and teaching it to
their students. This article presents sone suggestions for
metric instruction in cooking classes and provides nine metric
recipes.

1953-74
TIE IMAGINAIIVT APPROACH TO TH1 FISH AWE SEAPOOr ENTREE.
Modern Schools p. 12-13. Feb 1571.
L113209.R6
Cooking equipment (Large), Cooking sethods, Cost effectiven-
ess, fish, Food preparation, quantity, Rain dishes, Reno plan-
ning, School food service, Seafood.
Abstract: A vide variety of seafood is available in an equally
vide variety of shapes and Sites. Fishery products offer incr-
eased variety on daily menus and present a healthy profit
margin to help average out overall food costa. School food
service sanagers are using fish frequently to provide eye-
appealing, taste-tempting entrees and to supply essential
nutrients in tho school lunch. Ike various types of cooking
equipment suitable for preparing seafood dishes include elect-
ric bike or convection ovens, electric fry kettles, electic
steam cookers, and electric brcilere.

1954-14
FROZEN COLD (FILBSTFIP/RECO1D).
Len dal N Kotschevar
Frozen Potato Products Institute
Chicago, Ill. 1 filmstrip, 7C fr, 35.s, si, col. (n.d.].
TP493.3.77 FIN AV
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Cost effectiveness, Food
Preparation, quantity, Food processing, Frozen foods, merchan-
dising, Potatoes, Root, tuber and bulb vegetables.
Includes printed script of the naration. A background brochure
on frozen potato products, and a record containing voiced
nar ration.
Abstract: For commercial and institutional food service opera-
tors, here is a filmstrip presentation on frozen potato produ-
cts and their uses. Inforsation is given on (1) the history of
the potato, (2) the latest potato processing techniques, (3)
cost effectiveness studies run on French fries, (4) tips for
successful deep-fat, griddle, and oven cooking, (5) new frozen

..., potato products, and (6) serving and merchandising suggesti-
ons.

1955-711
MORN CANNINGRC:1 SAP/ CAW ECU MARL IT?
Anne Kann°
Forecast Nose EcO,D 19
1974.
321.8 8752
Canned foods, Canning, Cooking sethods,
Food preparation, home, Food preservati
Res.
Abstract: With the advent of hose frees
became less popular. Madam with the
conservation, there is a return to cann
does not require the operation cf a cue
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(9): f-52-f-53, f-60-f-61. May/June

Cooking techniques,
on, Food storage, Neci-

ing of foods, canning
emphasis on energy
ing as technique that
rgy-cluzzler freezer. In
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apv inning operation, however, one must folios the procedures
strictly to Prevent the growth cf bacteria and resultant food
sPoiltge. Mere are the basic instructions for home canning of
::.ics and vegetables and a quick recipe for making orange

lade.

1956-74
A CLCS! -0P C. CCCKING WITH VEGITAEL/S.
Inns Nanno
Forecast Hose !con 19 (5): f-17, f-46. Jan 1974.
321.e N752
Canned foods, Cooking methods, Cocking techniques, Food prepa-
ration, hose, Food purchasing, Food storage, Fresh foods,
Frozen foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: Vegetables, along with fruits, sake up one of the
groups of the Basic Four. They are essential to a balanced
diet and therefore should be prepared so as to conserve as
many of the nutrients as Possible. This article provides tips
for marchasing fresh, frozen, dried, and canned vegetables and
for cooking vegetables by boiling, baking, braising, steaming,
and microwave cooking. The effects of food storage on nutrient
content is also discussed.

1957-74
N ITROIS 07 !*AT COCKEBY (FILM LCCF).
Marriott Training Consultants
ashineton, Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette, 35ms,

sd, col, 14 min. (n.d.l.
71741.N42 Fix AV
Animal sources of food, Cookery, Cooking instruction, Cooking
methods, Meat.
For use in Mastersatic Projector.
Abstract: This Mesta; gives detailed explanations of the
various types and cuts cf meat and hoe to cook them. It intro-
duces the dry heat and moist heat methods, outlining the uses
and results of both.

1958-74
MARV/1S OF MICMCWAVI (KIT).
Corning, Corning Glass Yorke (n.d.l.
71832.0 F$11 AV
Food preparation, Microwave cochlea, Microwave ovens.
Abstract: The kit contains a filmstrip with audiocassette,
seven transparencies, flash cards, a wall chart, and a teache-
r's guide. The concept and history cf icrovayes is covered,
as are the correct selection of dishes for use in ovens, and
the various topes of glom/ay. cookery.

1959-74
POEM FUNDAMENTALS. 2d ed.
Margaret McWilliams
Mew York, John Silty and Sons 501 O. 1974.
71354.N32 1974 FAN
College students, Food preparation, Food purchasing, Food
science, Nutrition. Textbooks.
Abstract: This book is designed for a college level beginning
food Preparation course. It is divided into three parts. The
section on food preparation in the largest section and covers
various types of food in detail. It includes information desc-
ribing the food, its production and nutritional content, cook-
ing methods, and food storage. The section called food manage-
ment discusses food preservation, sanitation problems and meal
S an 44444 nts including a brief overview of nutrition and menu
Planning, food marketing, and meal service. The final section
on food science offers information on colloids, carbohydrates,
proteins and fats. The appendix otters miscellaneous informat-
ion on nutritional values, consumer guides, and sources of
ordLcational materials.

1960-74
MEAL PACKAGING: MALDEM PUBLIC SCNCOLS.
Kitchen Planning 11 (1): 36-37. First Cuarter 1974.
NAS330.A1K5 FAN
Central Kitchen, Food preparation and distribution systems,
Food preparation, quantity, Massachusetts, Peceiving school,
School food service, School lunch programs.
Abstract: The Malden, Massachusetts public schools switched
to the Central Kitchen tc comply with the state lay to provide

school child with a hot lunch. They chose a Sevi-antOlia-
ted system with Packaging conteyore that combined a manual
filling operation with an automatic hcoder. The average output
is now 50 meals per minute. About M000 meals are usually prod-
uced daily.

1961-74
MEASURE UP, AMEP.CA, MIRE CCM/ METSICS.
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (11): 61. Jura 1974.
TEl
Conversion, Metric system.
Abstract: A short note on metrication ereeents conversion
tables for *eights and liquid measure, and basic vocabulary
for the system.

1942-74
N ITRIC IMPROVES THE FLAVOR.
Am Metric J 2 (1): 3E. Jan/Feb 1574.
0C91.A114 7$1
Cookies, Cooking techniques, Focd preparation, Ingredients,
Measurement, Metric spates, Recipes.
Extract: The Use of setric in cooking is even more practical
than in acme other areas. For years, recipes have been given
in volume poseurs; use 1/8 teaspoon, a pinch, 1 1/2 ounces

1967-74

Mould or dry) etc. Using the setric system, virtually all
ingredients except liquids and eggs will be weighed on a sc-
ale. Elimination of guess work should improve the finished
product and enhance its flavor. Where liquids are involved,
metric measuring cups will be used. Prepare two batches of
cookies, first using the customary measures, and then try the
new setae recipe. .

1963-74
SIMPLITIID MANUAL FOR COOKS (Rev. ed.]
Frank 0 Moosberg
pas Moines, Iowa 233, (21 F. illus. 1973.
T1820. M6 1973 FAN
Cooking equipment (Large), Cooking equipment (Small), Cooking
methods, Cooking techniques, Cocks, Focd preparation, quant-
ity, Food service occupations, foci service training, Recipes.
Abstract: This manual was written to meet the Inman, demand
for a shoplifted course of study that would furnish students
w ith intonation they need to know to become good cooks. It
is designed for use in vocational classes and in on-tbe-job
training. Key points are emphasized in each snit. Efficiency
in cooking must grow out of the basic art of cooking. These

bled words and illustrations are for student cooks. Each
unit emphasizes the on-the-job training approach. Notio ecea-
Oey is built into each lesson for simultaneous learning. The
text is divided into six main sections that deal with (1)
operational requirements (sanitation, safety, nutrition), (2)

kitchen efficiency (scheduling, communications, equipment
readiness, etc.), (3) kitchen tools and equipment, (4) food
controls (food waste, portions, menu planning, etc.), OM
preparing and cooking food, and (6) supplemental information.
This last section includes 51 recipes plus helpful ideas for
emergency feeding, table service, purchasing and receiving
food, and food weights and measures.

1964-74
MEAL FOR TODAY, THE EASY MAY.
National 4-M Service Committee
Chicago: National 4-H Service Comm. 33 p., with leaders'
guide. 1970.
TX364.N36 FAN
Panic nutrition facts, Experiments, Food groups, Food p
tion, Food safety, Meal planning.
Includes *sabers' manual and leaders' guide.
Abstract: this set includes 4-11 ember's food and nutrition
manual designed for 12-14 year olds and a leaders' quid..
Through preparation of the included recipes, children can
learn about nutrition, meal planning and preparation and food
buying. These booklets could be adapted to s variety of youth
group situations.

1965-74
FROZEN, PFECOOKEr BEEF ANr BEEF-SOY LOAVES.
Linda N Nielsen, Agnes Frances Carlin
J Am Diet Assoc 65 (1): 34-40. July 1974.
389.8 ,M34
fat levels, Frozen foods, Ground beef, Moisture, Protein conc-
entrates, Soybean product., Taste panels, Thiamin.
Extract: After storage at -4 degrees F. for zero, two, four,
or six months, frozen raw or precooked beef loaves were compa-
red with precooked, frozen beef-soy loaves containing 30 per
cent hydrated, fortified, textured soy. Total losses during
precooking to 165 degrees F. internal tesperature and reheat-
ing to 130 degrees F. were 18 and 8 per cent for beef and
beet-soy loaves, respectively. teef-soy loaves were less juicy
and had a pronounced soy flavor. Fat percentage in ground
chuck frog which the loaves were made was 27: in raw loaves,
it was 17 in beef and 13 in beet-soy: but in both beef and
beet-icy, precooked and reheated loaves, it was 12 per cent.
Thiamin retention (moisture-free basis) in reheated samples
was higher for all-beef loaves-0.37 mg. per 100-gs. serving- -
compared with 0.29 ag. for beef-soy loaves.

1966-74
FOUNDATIONS OF FCOD PREPAFAT/C11. 3d ed.
Gladys G Peckham
New York, Macmillan 546 p. illus. (19741.
TX353.P4 1974 Fig
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food handling, Food pack-
aging, Food preferences, Food preparation, Food p ion,

Food science, Food standards.
Extract: This book is designed for the first college course
in food preparation. Its aim is to present in usable form the
basic principles of food preparation, illustrations of these
principles, and the related detail and information that are
necessary for the development of desirable food preparation
standards. The subject matter has been divided into mix parts.
Part I sets foith the scientific Principles related to food.
Part /I examines factors affecting food consumption. Part III
deals with management in food preparation. Fatt IV discusses
the preparation of foods and food products, highlights cooking
principles, and related those principles to sethod. of prepar-
ation. Part V suggests procedures for preserving food in the
home and provides information about modern methods of food
p ion. Part VI discusses government control of food and
gives basic consumer information.

1967-74
TNI KID'S COOKBOOK.
Patricia Petricb, Rostaary ralto
Concord, Witty Gritty Productions 183 F. 1973.
TX715.P4 FAN

133
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1960-7

Children, Cookbooks. Cooking instruction, Utensils.
Abstract: this illustrated booklet for the ****** r set suppl-
ies a list of cooking rules covering tools, f utensils,
and measuring equivalent,. The recites cover practically
Abase of eating experience, fres soup to nuts.

1168-74
TH1 PlePAPATION of DRY MILK (IIIMSTeIP). (SPA)
Guatemala. C.A.. Carle. Capri:sine 1 filmstrip. 25 fr. si,
35sm. col. 1171.
SP259.P7 PIN AN
Child nutrition. Dried foods. Feed ;reparation, boss, Foods
instruction. Infant feeding. Milk, Nutrition education.
Title of Original: ***** rscion de lecke en polyp (Filmstrip).
With seeo ***** Jug teacher's guide in Spanish written by 'Siete-
ria A. Connelly. entire set Produced under the auspices of the
Alliance for Progress.
Abstract: Milk is Perhaps the most important food for infants
and children. Dry silk is cheaper than fresh silk and is very
easy to make. Directed toward Guatemalan hem:makers who have
had little education, thimefilsstrin iv:loins the benefits of
dry milk, shows homemakers bee tc reconstitute it, and stron-
gly emehasizes t)Iat Pure water always be used.

1969-74
START IITM REALTIT CCCKING.
Margery D Posen
Pam Health 6 (4): 18, 19, 76. 78. Apr 1974.
RA773.1,3 Pie
Cookie, Methods, Food handling. Feed preparation. Food purcha-
sing, rood selection, Food storage.
Abstract: This article cffers Practical guidelines on food
furchesing, storing, cooking, and leftovers. Included are
specific tips helpful in ins fruits, vegetables. meat,
fish, cereals. pasta, 044S, milk and cheese. The intonation
is written for the hoaeaaker but would be useful to anyone
involved in counseling COnSUOOIS Cr involved in feeding progr-
e ss.

1970-74
SALUTE 10 SALADS: MGM TC HEICNANCISI SALACS.
Cooking for Profit 13 (211): 2E-27. 62-63. Ray 1171.
TX901.C65
Food preparation, quantity. Feed service, ingredients. Nercha-
ndising, lecipte. Salad dressings, Salads.
Abstract: Salads are a good ites to pro:lets on the menu. They
are less expensive than ether feeds and so offer a higher
profit margin. A salad's appeal lies mainly in the combination
of colors and ingredients used. The soot important merebandis-
inq is the Presentation, and this good garnishing beco-
mes essential. A quantity recipe is included here for a fresh
garden salad.

1171 -71

FRY CCOKING.
Set-No-Tel Institute
Boston. Cahners looks 64 p. 1974.
Te689.F7 PSI (Toodservice Career Education Series no.FS24)
Cooking instruction, Cooks, Equipe:krt. Food service occupati-
ons, Prying. deep fat. Instructional materials, Safety, Sanit-
ation.
Abstract: /Aim is one of a series of learning units for instr-
uction in food service careers. Equiesent and setbode for fry
cooking are described. sectiene en safety and sanitation are
included.

1972-74
II/AK/AST PIEPAIATION.
Ser-No -Tel Institute
'oaten, Cabners looks 148 p. 1974.
T1733.873 PSI (Poedservice Career education Series no.F526)
lreakfast, equipment, Food preparation, Food service occupati-
ons, Instructional materials. Recipes, Sanitation.
Abstract: This is cue of a series of learning units for instr-
uctien in food service careers. Cooking methods and equipment
are covered, in addition to menu planning, which includes
organic foods.'

1973-74
LUNCHEON COOKING.
Ser-lo-Tel Institute
n eaten, Cahners looks 148 p. 1974.
TI735.L$ FIN (Foodservice Career Education Series to. FS27)
Cooks, Iggiosent. Food eeeee raticn, Food service occupations,
Instructional materials, tench.
Abstract: This is one of a series of learning units for instr-
uctien in food service caress. Use of egeipmest. sent Plann-
ing, eas10 recipes, and cooking setbods are thoroughly cove-
red.

1974-74
SIRVICE IN TIE GRAND MINIM.
Commercial Kitchen $ Disimg loos
TX1146.C6 FIN
Cosmercial food service, Cooking eguiteent (Large), equipment,
Food delivery seats's. Food Preparation, quantity, Food serv-
ing eetbods, Kitebess. Las togas, Nevada, Nubile equipment.
Abstract: A nee resort betel in Las Vegas has several restaur-
ants that serve 12,000 to 15,00C meals Per day. The rrrrr r of
Peoele involved in focd ;separatism wad service is something
over 1200. All food is prepared in the hotel's central kitchen
Or commissar,, and transported to satellite kitebeas fur sere-

14 (1): 11-11. Spring 1574.

PAM, 172

ing. All food service facilities are on one floor connected by
wide service corridors that permit fast easement of portable
equipmert.

1175 -71
SIIMPING ANC POACHING (FILM LOU).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National educational Media, Inc. 1 casse-
tte. Super elms sd, col, 15 min,. 1173.
21658.555 FIN AV
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques. Cooks, Food preparation,
quantity, Food service workers, Poaching, Sissering, Stemming.
For use in Fairchild cassette prejectee. Alec available it
16ms motion picture file.
Abstract: A simmer is slow beil with bubbles only occasiona-
lly cosine to the surface. Poaching is similar to simmering,
except that less ligeid and m flatter pan is used. Is poach-
ing, only enosqb liquid is poured in to jut cover the it's,
being cooked; Oils is sismering. items are issersel is the
bottom of a deep pot filled almost to the brim with liquid.
Poaching is best for delicate feed items such as fish, shellf-
ish, eggs, and the like. This movie demonstrates the basic
techniques of poaching and simmering.

1176 -71
FOOD SIOVICZ NEPCMANDISING: HAWAIIAN STILL
Inc.e Smith
Food Sere 3$ (6): 18-27. June 1974.
351.253! P732
Commercial food service. Cookery. Cookery, Hawaiian. Cooking
methods, Cooking techniques, Focd preparation, quantity. Mark-
eting, Rerebandising, Recipes.
Abstract: The cuisine of combines the islands, natural
resources-tropical fruits, fish, and seafocd--with cooking
techniques ranging from Japan to Germany. This "exetiew'oeis-
ins is available at all levels of the sarketing spectrum in
Hawaii, from elegant restaurants to drive-ins, and is oriented
toward a leisure life style. Included bore are recipes from
soma of Hawaii's finest restaurants.

1977-74
BARBADOS: ICUNTIFUL MeRCIAIDISING IC1AS.
Prue, Smith
Food Sir, 36 (11): 28-29. Nov 1571.
389.2531 F732
Barbados, chicken, Commercial feed service, Iscipes.
Abstract: The tropical setting of larbados provides a theme
for food merchandising. Garniture and plating play an import-
ant role in island cuisine. A recipe for larbades chicken
molee is supplied.

111711-74

FERTILIZIPS, FOOD FIODUCTION AND INVINONMINIAL CNIPPOMISI.
Perry I Stout
In Proceedings of the ',stern Hemisphere Nutrition Congress II
Miami leach, Fla., Sept. 2, 1971 p. 293-299. 1972.
T1345.114 PIN
Isviconsental factors. Fertilizers. Pond production. Nitrogen
compoands, Proteins, Soil conservation.
Abstract: For every additional human being that joins our
n esber, something has to give way in the non -human part of
the ecological systems. This article deals with amount of
n itrogen needed in the soil, as compared to the grams of prot-
ein per day per capita, using various sources of protein for
busan consumption. Ccspariscns are made with the amount of
land needed to support life when the person uses only vegetar-
ian protein, and the inc in land needed to support life
when the protein ingested cases from cereals, eggs, milk and
seat. The American diet of MS uses almost 100 gels of protein
per capita per day. Deems of the huge amounts of nitrogen
added to the soil in the fors of fertilizers, easy conservati-
onists are complaining because of "nitrogen pollution" in our
water. She article, and the facts brought forth by Dr. Stout,
will be of interest to the agronomist, the nutritionist and
the conservationist.

1979-74
ILIMENTAMY DINING.
William J Sultan
New York, McGraw-Mill 26$ p. illus. 1969.
71763.5811 FIN 1

Raking, Cooking instruction, Secondary education, Textbooks.
Abstract: This textbook is directed toward the student, homem-
aker, and teacher. Units of work are arranged in grad:Med
sequence. Instructions are given for all aspects of baking,
including ingredients and equipment nee rrrrr y and ways of
storing and handling. Special emphasis is ;laced on reading
recipe directions, understanding what is read, and applying
directions to the process of baking.

1960-74
FOOD FILFAIATION PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES. 6th ed.
Elizabeth Sutherland
Dubuque, Iowa, Irown 292 p. (1973).
Te353.511 1973 FS,
Cooking methods, Cookie' techniques, Food handling, Food prep-
aration, Food selection. ?cede instruction, MOB' economics
education, Laboratory ls, Necipes.
Abstract: Preparation of geed focd requires the application
of scientific principles to the processes of food selection
and cooking. This training manual for college-level home :mom-
macs students is designed tc preside a wide range of sepsis-
see with all types of food. It emphasizes the relatiossbi0 of

18i
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food to Physical well-beieg, and gives students opportunities
to actually practice food preparation skills. Wm new edition
incorporates sore information on and Joao.s with frozen
and convenience foods and with time and cost factors. Various
chatters have been expanded to include discussion of natural
foods, food additives and ives, and nutrition as it
relates to special diets and dietary controls.

1981-74
POTATC SPOPFING. STOFING ANC CCOK1NG INFORMATION.
The Potato Board
Denver, The Potato Board 5 sided leaflet. (std.].
TX558.28P62 Psi
Cooking instruction, Cooking methods, Pond purchasing, Food
storage. Potatoes.
Abstract: This leaflet does exactly what the title promises,
offering information on purchasing, storing and cooking potat-
oes. Types of potatoes and grades used are discussed as well
as specific points for buying potatoes and hose storage. Tips
en preparation include guidelines for boiling, steaming, mask-
ing, ricing, baking, as rotative, and frying. This informat-
ion should be of value tc intone vhc prepares this food item.

1182-74
GETTING TO KNOe VEGETABLES (SSW' TELL).
U.S., Extension Service
Plashingtonl U.S. Extension Service 2s. 7 in. 33 1/3 in..
( 19731.
58321.64 ESN AV
rioter, fruit vegetables, Food Preparation, hose, Fruits,
Leafy green vegetables, Nutrient sources, Pod vegetables,
Moot, tuber and bulb vegetables, Stalk vegetables, Vegetables.
Includes 1 phonodisc and 2 film keys. Designed for use with
the General Blactric Shown tell chum viewer.
Abstract: Fruits and vegetables comprise one of the basic four
food groups. They are high in nutrients, especially vitamin* A
and C, and various nod vegetables such as beans are rich in
protein and can substitute for meat. 11,*(rifone should have a
serving of fruit or fruit 'laic. at breakfast and a serving of
both fruit and vegetables for leach and dinner. A piece of
fruit also makes a tasty, nutritious snack. All fruits and
vegetables must be washed thoroughly before cooking or eating
to remove impurities and as such of the pesticide residues as
Possible. Vegetables should not be overcooked. The longer the
cooking title. the greater the number of nutrients that are
lost. when selecting fruits and vegetables for a seal, consi-
der their colors and textures and costire vegetables that
offer a variety of tastes and hoes.

1983-74
INFORMATION ON SANTA:ICI MENUS AND RECIPES POP THE SPECIAL
SUMNER FOOD SEPTIC! PROGRAM.
U.S., Food and Nutrition Service
V-hington, D.C. 24 p. May 1574.
TXs45.5.S3505 FIN
Child nutrition. Food handling. Food purchasing. Neal patte-
rns. Menu planning. Recipes, Sandwich-making, Sandwiches,
Saeger progress.
Abstract: Qualifications for reimb der the Special
Sumer Food Service Program of the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture are outlined by way of a regular meal pattern for 10-12
year old children. Instructions for sandwich making and proper
handling nrocedures are given. genes, recipes, and sarketinq
guides are supplied for various types of sandwiches.

1984-74
UNDERSTANDING TIE NITRIC SYSTEM (SLIDES): A VISUAL PROGRAM.
ethersfield, Janus Associates 30 slides, 2.'224, col. 1973.
QC93452 Fig IV
Mathematics, Measare.ent, Metric system.
Abstract: A program to help train People in the basic concepts
of the metric Mt... The work is presented in two parts and
isolvdes practical work, guises., and workshop applications.
Much statistical work in nutrition is in the ietric system and
it is necessary that all students in the field be cognizant of
this state..

1985-74
USING STANDARDIZED RECIPES INOTICN PICTURE).
Hollywood. Sational Education Media 10 sin. sd. color. 16ms.
1972.
T1740.08 FIN AV
Cooking techniques. Food preparatios, esastity, Food service,
Food service workers, Ingredients, Pheasereant, Recipes, Stan-
dardized recipes.
Abstract: A standardized recite is one that is formulated to
come out sr:min:111V the save way every time. It insures even,
consistent food euality from one preparation to the next, a
great boon to customer satisfaction. The trick is to follow
the recipe exactly as it is written. This training film for
food service workers shows a ccck preparing standardized reci-
Pee for seat loaf and pudding.

1986-74
MITI/CATIONITS EFFECT CV FOCD !SEPARATION.
Charlotte Pate alkor
As Metric J 2 (4): 15, 21-23. Jolt/Aug 1974.
OC91.A1A4 FIN
Conversion, Food preparation, hose, Metric lust...
Abstract: Volume measurement standards are developed and conv-
ersion procedures presented. Temperature conversion to Celsius
is illustrated and several recipes presented in metric fors.

1992-74

Farther recipe testing is suggested. The changeover probably
will have little effect on present methods cf hose food prepa-
ration.

1987-74
SANDWICHES PLEASE (FILMSTRIP).
heat Flour Institute
Chicago, Wheat Flour Institute 1 fliestrip, 78 fr., si, 35
e s, col. 1961.
T1818.52 FIN AV
Pood priparation, Meal planning, Recipes, Snacks.
W ith narration guide and 16 p. Recipe booklet.
Abstract: A little of the history of the invention of the
sandwich, and many ideas for the preparation of sandwiches,
both am the main course of a meal, or to the preparation of
very fancy tea sandwiches tc serve at parties, are sheen in
this filmstrip. Information is given on how to freese sandwic-
hes, and some ideas are liven on how to prepare sandwiches
that will be enjoyed by very young children cr teenager..

1988-74
THI NILION INARBOOK OF CAKE LECCIATING.
:altos Enterprises
Chicago, Milton Enterprises 184 p. [n.d.].
T1771.115 FIN
Cakes, Catalogs, Equipment, Pood decoration, Handbooks, Holi-
day foods, Molds.
Abstract: A true handbook of decoration of cakes for the gess-
oes includes four-part course outlining border techniques
and flower-seking, lettering, and special form equipment,
molds. tools are presented in catalog form.

11189-74
NOV TO BUILD A CINTRALIZED PITCHES.
David Volk
Food Namagesent 1 (5): 83. May 1974.
'T1341.149
Central Kitchen, Connecticut, Facility requirements, Federal
aid, Food delivery systems, Food preparation and distribution
systems, School food service, School lunch ;xi:grams.
Abstract: In Norwalk, Connecticut, the public school students
are all being provided a nutritious, hot, Type A lunch thanks
to a new central kitchen facility built in 1573. The kitchen
can produce 7,000 hot lunches a day for truck distribution.
Use of a centralized facility eliminates repetitious small
operations and provides for better portion and quality cont-
rol.

1991-74
10 VATS TO A SUCCESSFUL SALAD.
Cooking for Profit 43 (281): 35-36. May 1974.
TI901.C65
Food preparation, Quantity, Food aortic., Ingredients, foci-
pea, Salad dressings, Salads.
Abstract: Mere are 10 helpful tips for food service personnel
who wish to sake successful, good-tasting, eye-appealing sal-
ads. Quantity recipes are included for Marinated Celery, Vege-
table, and Tuna Bowl and for Lettuce Slay.

EQUIPMENT

1991-74
ANOTIRI MATT DAYS...LUNCHICCMS CONSERVE MAGI.
Soh Poodsery J 28 (1): 15-10. Jan 1974.
389.8 SCH6
American School Food Service Association, Conservation, Sna-
rly, energy crisis, Guidelines, School food service.
Extracts In an attempt to help the country conserve its energy
resources, ASFSA,SS Legislative Committee outlined methods of
conserving energy. (1) Plan, prepare, and serve one seal a
week without using large pieces of equipment. (2) Reschedule
delivery systems to eliminate one trip a week. (3) Combine
deliveries with school agency services when possible. (4)

Preheat ovens only for necessary periods, and tern off when
choking is completed. (5) use lighting only when necessary.

hate uses and ility cf equipment in the event
of a severe fuel shortage. (7) Pool rides to and from work and
use public transportation.

1992-74
SCHOOL LUNCH DESIGN CRITIPIA.
Thomas D Bailey
Florida, Dept. of Rducation
Tallahassee, Florida State Dept. of Education 50 1. illus.
1965.
T1911.2.23 PSI
Buildings, Design needs, Dining rooms, Equipment, Facilities
plan:del and layout, Facility requirements, Food serving meth-
ods, Kitchens, School lunch programs.
Available from: MSC° Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby

PASS 173
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1983-74

Avenue, Dethesda, Maryland 2001i: VCRS price Mt-SO.25, MC-
S2.40: ?RIC Report No. ED 014 851.
extract: In order tc serve as a guide fcr architects, county
superintendents, and school lunch supervisors, this report
specifies criteria for school lunch programs. Areas discussed
include (1) selection, rrecutesent, and installation of equip-
ment illth respect to the number of seals to be served, (2)

regui eeeee ts for future expansion, (3) sanitation and safety,
and (4) facilities and regui eeeee ts fcr dining rooms, kitch-
ens. serving areas, dish isshimg areas, and storerooms.

1993-74
GUAVANTI/S/WAPRANTIES: API IOU GITTING TOUR DOLLARS WORM
Ira I peer
Restaurant Bus 73 (5): 189-196. Ray 1874.
389.253 82 FAN
Coos:seer education, Eguipeent, ?cod service, Guarantees, Nero-
bandiee inforsatioa, Purobasiag, ies.
Abstract: A survey was made of hotel/motel and educational
equirmest anufacterers to find out (1) chat, if any, guarant-
ees and/or earranties come with the merchandise, and (2) what
special features do the quaxanties and /er earrasties offer
that other manufacturers' do not. Responses ranged from no
reels to claims of eniemeness is guaranteeing performance as
cell as parts and labor. Food service operators should pay
special attention to guarantee Cr sourest, laneuage drcling
w ith: (1) duration (should be a one -year sisicza)l (2) initia-
tion (should begin immediately MOOS installation and start-
er): (3) carts obsolescence Waimea of five and salines of
ten eers): (4) bilingual instructions (i both Spanish and
Inglieh): (5) standard service recast forms; (6) warranty
linguae, ( specific, legible, sad easily intelligible): (7)

warranty OICOPtiODO least be in writing on versant, document);
and (8) versants responsibility (specific language stating rho
is responsible for recreate judgment).

1994-74
SPECULATORS, MOM:DIRS. GAnaLtRS.
Joe Hair
Food Management 9 (9): 21-22. Nov 1974.
TX341.769
Mir:sent, teuiement maintenance, ?cod service man
Food service I:eskers, Job training.
Abstract: Training emsloyees to use expensive equipment to
its utmost capacity is an imeortant function of foodservice
anagesent. Machines standing idle, chile they could be used

to save preraratior time, means losses in mosey and personnel
tine.

1995-74
PROJECTION OF THOUGHTS AND IDEAS CR SCHOOL DUILDIUGS OF TO110h
10e--A SPEECH GIVEN TO Tee 1ST ANNUAL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
SEMINAR OF THE AMIFICAW SCHOOL POCD StRICE ASSOCIATION ( VAIL
VILLAGE, COLOPAIO. Dec. 6-8, 1867).
Donald F Purr
Scheel Administrators Unisex, 1st, veil Village, Colo., 1967
Vashington, education Mummer /Efts:ration Coster (ig) 1.
Dec 1967.
L1321E.A118 PAN
'endings, Design needs, Facilities planning and layout, Faci-
lity reguirements, Prediction, School food service, Schools,
Speeches.
Available from: Leasco Informatics Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby
Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014: BIAS price NT-S0.25, MC-
110.09: ERIC Reort No. ED 018 973.
extract: This speech recounts the new direction in flexible
design of future public schools. Within the next several deca-
des multitude of nee school building rill be constructed.
N ei instructional progress :sill be designed to foster individ-
ualised instruction as teacher techniques and instructional
experiencgs are reduced to computer language for easy retrie-
val is teaching saddles. emphasis in building design will be
on the leering environment, and rill reflect maces* for what
the building does rather than chat it looks like. Abandonment
of the Type A hot lunch program will occur is the sear future
as school marks are developed and as individualised instruct-
ion becoses the mode of pupil learning. The lunch hoar :sill
cease to dominate the daily schedule aid will be displaced by
the automat approach to Pupil feeding Programs. Lunches rill
not be restricted to cue menu, but mill be sensitive to the
different U.S. cultures and rill Provide pupils the opportun-
ity to exercise choice in eating habits.

1996-74
CAFE KARIM SlIGUTINS OPEl SPACt SCHOOL.
Soh toodsery J 29 (8): 40, 43. Sept 1974.
388.8 SCM6
Behavior, Florida. Orem plan schools, Scheel food service,
Student invol
B atts:cis Individualised atmosphere extends from the instructi-
onal area into the luxclacom in this Florida school. The res-
ult is improved behavior, increased participation and a mice
place to eat. .

1997-74
CARPITING SITS GROOM:HIM POI ATMC51111117.
Commercial Kitchen I Dining Rocs 14 (3): 14-16. Pall 1974.
Te946.C6 F$N
Commercial food service, equips's!, Restaurants.
extracts The ever-iscreasisg emphasis ea atmosphere is almost
every aspect of the table cloth food service business has pet
more and more importance on carpeting as a basic part of the

Pill 174

restaurant's decor.

1100-74
A CENTRAL KITCMtn PROVIDES MEALS FOR INDIANAPOLIS SCHOOL STUD-
BIM
Modern Schools p. 10-11. Mar 1971.
L113209.M6
Central Kitchen, Cost effectiveness, facilities planning and
layout, Food preparation and distribaticn systems, /ndiamapo-
lis, Indiana, Receiving school, School food service, School
lunch programs, Student participation.
Extract: The Indianapolis Public School System has reached
an efficient aad economical solution to the widespread problem
of providing hot lunches for studs:Its in echcols uhich lack
food preparation and service facilities. Dew in October,
1965, the central kitchen serves as model for school systems
is need of a practical aaaa cf providing Tyre A lunches for
stillest' in kite's's:less schools. The success of this school
leach program is the result of careful planning and execution,
optimal facilities and equipment, and the financial co-operat-
ion of the U.S. Federal GO aaaaaaa nt.

1991174
' CONMONOVALTM 11115011: ALL COMVINIINCe KITC11111/PROSLIM SOLVED.
Kitchen Planning 11 (2): 27-30. Second Quarter 1974.
1A8330.A1115 FIN
Cafeterias, Kitchens, Ventilation, Waste disposal.
Abstract: To bypass the problems and large expense of vesting
a kitchen in a high-rise building, as all-ccenience kitchen
based on reconstituting equipment ehich required ao venting
vas installed. A plan of the facility is supplied. Some 1400
orders are filled is a service day. A east, disposal sstem
installed along the dish line solves the problems of disposal
in a high-rise.

2040-74
NOW TO MARE A NAM FILTEF PCS ICU! MOUSE (FILMSTRIP). (SPA)
Victoria A Connelly
Guatemala, C.A. 1 filmstrip, 22 fr, si, 35as, col. 1971.
TD449.C6 no AV
equipment, household, Family environment, Family health, Filt-
ers, Water, later conditioning, Mater supply.
Title 05 Original: Como hacer an filtro de aqua pare mu case
(Pilestrip).Vith accompanying teacher's guide in Spanish writ-
ten by Victoria A. Connelly. Entire eet produced under the
auspices of the Alliance for Progress.
Abstract: Many Guatemalan families do not have readily avai-
lable supply of purified cater. This filmstrin demonstrates
how to build and 014 a homemade cater filter. It is easy to
construct, consisting of raised wooden platfors atop ehich
rests clean oil drum or other cater-tight barrel with m
small erring in the bottom. Sand and pebbles are placed is the
barrel. When the barrel is filled frith stream cater. the water
is filtered by the sand, p hrough the small hole in the
bottom cf the barrel, and falls into a Jug placed below the
platferp.

2001-74
CONVHOF SILTS- -NEW DISIGN//Nt PERFORMANCE.
Cespercial Kitchen $ Dining loom 13 (3): 14-16. Fall/Vinter
1973.
TX946.C6 PSI
Conveyor belts, Custom -made equipment, Design needs, Facilit-
ies planning and layout, Food service, Warehandling egeipsent.
Abstract: Mechanising the physical ecs 00000 t of dishes, trays,
racks and silverware is ial in nest commercial and inst-
itutional dining and kitchen facilities: today. Direct labor
costs alone justify the need for efficient conveyor systems is
food preparation, meal service, and cleanup. Movever, savings
resulting free improved cork scheduling, faster service, and
better utilisatima of personnel, operating equipment, and
space are also important. This article provides a technical
descriptiou of the various types of food service conveyor
belts and the recent improvements made in then by The Caddy
Corporation of America.

2002-74
CROWN CUTER: CIMITRAL KITCRIM/DIVIRSe FOOD SERVICE.
Kitchen Planning 11 (1): 17-24. First Quarter 1974.
MA8330.A1KS nN
Central latches, Commercial food service, Design needs, equip-
ment, Facilities solemnise aad layout, Facility requi 00000 ts,
Kansas City, Kitchens, Work floc.
Abstract: The Intersatiosal Cafe, located is a new Kansas City
shopping and business center, is actually seven specialty
restaurants assembled around a central kitchen, planned and
fitted out with the work floe and equipment in mind. Since the
kite:se prepares eaves complete ethnic areas day. Its opera-
tions are complex in the extreme. Problems cf logistics had to
be corked out before actual food preparation became smooth
operation. The Cafe now opens at 7 a.m. for breakfast, the
etbmic dishes are brought out at 11 a.m., and the restaurants
remain open instil 8:30 p.n.

2003-74
DISMWASWIR COMVIRSIOM CAM PAT DIVIDENDS.
Commercial Kitchen $ Dining Roos 14 (1): 12-14. Spring 1974.
T1946.C6 PSI
Cleaniag, Cleaning equipment, Commercial food service, Conver-
aims, Conveyor belts, Cost effectiveness, Disheashors, Dishes-
shine, Warebasdlial equipment.
Abstract: Conversion from rack or flight dish machines to a
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contineoes conveyor belt system may be worth it in tens of
cost. Time studies have shown typical comtingoes direct load-
ing systems to be twice as fast as equivalent reckless flight
washer systems. Reckless flight machines have theoretical
capacities of un to 20,000 dishes ser boor. This capacity is
never reached. However, since U. paxisv manual loading rotes
of toiled ware (scraping and sorting) by the fastest employees
is seldom sore them en* disk per second. or 3600 dishes per
hour. The direct loading Inc souring Cr sorting) conveyor
approach increases production from 60C sieces per yam hoer to
1200 Per men hoer - -a doubling of existing rasher capacity.

2884-74
DISPOSING OF VAST! DISPOSAL NTACACHES.
Instithrol Feeding 75 (5): 31-32. Sept 1974.
111.155
CossaCtors. Equipsent maintenance. Sanitatiom, Vast* disposal.
Abstract: The PrOP4r selection cf a compactor depends on indi-
vidual needs. Different types of egeipsent, initial nad saiat-
enance costs are discussed.

2805-74
1015 TOUR VAREVASH1NG NEASUPE UI?
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (12): 38. June 15, 1974.
121.155
Cleanine, Dishwashing. Fccd service management, Sanitation.
Van:handling, Varehandlinq equipment.
Ixtract: A simple - chamber dish machine takes less them tee
minutes to wash and rinse a rack cf dishes. A conveyor dish
machine handles a rack of dishes i 10 to 30 seconds, depend-
ing on the type of machine. The large flight-type dish machi-
nes have variable speeds of five tc 10 feet per sinete. Inves-
tment in a large-capacity dish machine **** reduction in the
time dishes are not in use, and the shorter each period of
on-use. the fever total dishes needed. Factors to consider in

selecting dish machines include: (1) the set -up of your food
service, (2) the type of system you have, (3) the amount of
china to be :sashed, 14) the amount of silver to be washed. and
15) the number of dishes you can load per running foot en pegs
or in racks.

2806-74
/17ICIENT ENERGY HANAGINENT: PITTING NE EQUIPMENT INTO EVI-
Pa-SATING PROGRAMS.
Food Per, 36 13): 12-13. Mar 1974.
389.2538 F732
Con ***** tion. Cooking equipment (Large), Ilectricity, Energy,
Equipment. Food service, Food service management, Purchasing.
Abstract: For efficient use of electrical kitchen system:mt.
food service managers should folio:: certain procedures. (1)

Exact electrical specifications Pest to provided the manufact-
urer. (2) Be sure equipment is Sic:roily installed. (3) Get to
knoll the nee piece of equipment- -read the instructions, hail-
iarize yourself with the components, check cleaning and maint-
enance schedules. etc. (4) Check the performance of nee equip-
ment and have ad1ustments made immediately. (5) Keep a "life
history" of each piece of equirsent along with names and addr-

f dealers and service r ******* tatty's.

2987-74
TN? ENERGY SA7ERS.
!hat's New Rome Icon 38 (5): 22-24. Ha /Jmne 1974.
321.E 055
Cooking equipment (Small), Cocking techniques. roil :mapping!".
Fccd ;reparation. hose. Oven cocking bags. Pressure cookers,
!rescue cooking. Thermometers (Cookiliq), Timers (Cooking).
Abstract: Mere are some tics on cooking equisment and its use
that gill help save fuel energy. pots and pans should have
straight sides, flat bottoms. snug-fitting lids, lad be elusi-
o ns. Chromium, earthenware, glars-ceramic. cast iron, stainl-
ess steel, or tin. Use small amcvnts of eater Hen cooking and
match the pan size to the burner size. Pressure cookers are
excellent energy savers because they cock foods quickly. Ales-
imp foil and on cooking bags are efficient energy savers.
Thersopeters and timers should to used vhenever Possible to
insure proper results, vith no overcooking and resultant ene-
rgy vasty.

2008-74
ENERGY SAYlaG TIPS PC7 FRYING.
Cooking for ?resit 43 (2E1): 52. May 1974.
22901.C65
Conservation. Cooking techniques. !nervy, Fats and oils, Food
Orecaration, quantity, Food service. Frying, deep fat.
Abstract: ?o sale energy and costs in the deep-fat frying
operation, thermostats shoeld be checked daily: frozen foods
should be fried frozen: kettles thcvld be idled at 200 degre-
es: frying should not be done stove 350 degrees: equipment
should be kept clean; and fat should be filtered *very day.

2005-74
1001PIENT ?ROBLIN SOLVERS: 4 -STEP PLANNING VIM: 07F POR NOM-
TAL.
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (12): 29. June 15, 1974.
221.155
Decision making, Design seeds. Equipment. Facilities elansisg
and layout. Facility requirements, Hospital food service.
Nan aaaaa nt. Planning.
Extract: With careful gleaning. Erie County Comprehensive
Uealtb Care Center nor has a vell-oPerated hospital foodserv-
ice testy' specifically tailored tc its needs. The four step
;regression covering all asvecte of the proposed operation

2014-74

included (1) evaluation. (2) pm:calming, (3) engineering, and
(4) implementation. Prom the beginning, all conclusions Imre
pet in rifting so that nee personnel employed during the deve-
lopment of the project could easily inform themselves about
the system.

MO-74
/NI PULL COUPS! ON DINNIRVARE (KIT).
Corning. Corning Glass Vorks 1 poster, 3 transparencies, 4
spirit masters. 10 flash cards. (n.d.).
21877.78 Pie AT
Costs, Dinnervsre. History.
Abstract: This kit contains a teacher's guide, spirit masters,
a poster. flash cards, and a feedback questionnaire, in addit-
ion to the transparencies. Basically a course on types of
dinnerware and characteristics of each type, the kit also
covers 'elm Planaing. rrangemeat. selection, and a brief
history of the manufactere Cf dinnerware.

2011-74
N OV 10 REDESIGN A PCCD SYSTEM.
Villise Geaterling
Food Naagenent 9 (5): 85. Key 1974.
21341.769
D elaware. Design needs. Dining rooms, Facilities planning and
layout, Food delivery systems, Food preparation and distribut-
ion systems, Nospital food service. Institutional feeding,
Kitchens.
Abstract: At a hospital in Celavare, a sort cf "musical chai-
rs* QOM( was played vith the Craig that was remodeling the
kitchen facilities. To keep an uninterrupted flow of sort,
each phase vas moved in turn to a nearby area chile the nee
equipment vas installed in the kitchen. The food service work-
ers sere extremely conscientious during the remodeling period.
They hod to :sort with temporary provisions in cramped emerge-
ncy quarters, yet all sanitation rules vere carefully otser-
'ed.

2012-74
FOOD PACIIMIS BLUEPRINT: VCR1t /RAU CENTIF (PART V): DIM:-
MING 7ACIL!TIES. PRIVATE LINING ROOM.
Frank Giampietro
Restaurant Vas 73 (5): 172-176. May 1974.
389.253e 782 Fin
Cleasing, Cleaning equipment. Design needs, Cishwashen, Dish-
w ashing, Facilities planning and layout, Facility rec:Jireme-
n ts. Industrial food service, larehandling equipment.
Extract: At the employee dining facilities of the Nee York
State offices at the Voila Trade Center, soiled permanentware
is handled in a unique manner as thousands cf people are ser-
ved daily. Separate dishwashing operations have been provided
for each of tvo dining rooms, as the diner leaves the dining
coops, he stools at a pass-thru window. :Mich provides access
to a conveyor belt upon which the diner places the tray conta-
ining soiled dishes and utensile. The conveyor moves the tray
into the dishwashing area. The soiled tray conveyor terminates
in a combination scrapping trough and roller conveyor. Food
castes, scraps, paper napkins, and disposable cold drink cups
are flushed by a running eater scrapping trough. The soiled
trays, dishes, and utensils are then placed upon a continuou-
sly revolving "oval - shaped" dishwashing system that propels
the soiled permanent ware through the dishwashing machine
itbout need for extensive presorting of dishes. The sorting

takes place as the clean dishes and utensils exit from the .
dishwashing machine, the dishwashing machine it unusual in
that the prevash. power :sash, power and final rinses are cont-
ained vithin a single machine.

2013-74
S'1011 AIR POILUTION IN TCO HYMN!
Laurie A Gorton
Cooking for Profit 43 (2E2): 3S-44. June 1974.
22901.C65
Air contaminants, Environmental factors, Iquipment, Equipment
standards, Fire prevention. Cdor. Ventilation.
Abstract: The necessity for efficient exhaust systems, proper
:nomination, grease extraction equipment, and make-up air in
kitchens is emphasized as the amens for stopping air pollution
and preventing groans fires in ductvork. An illustration prov-
ides eight sure signs that make-up air is needed, and an air
systems planners guide, which lists various types of equipment
and sources, is provided.

2014-74
GOURMET DINING..A LA MAPPER-VEBBER.
Commercial kitchen S Dining loom 13 (3): 9-11. Fall /linter
1973.
22946.C6
Automation. Convenience foods, Equipment, Facilities planning
and layout, Food preparation, quantity, Hospital food service,
Institutional feeding, Nene planning, Patient cars.
Abstract: Tc improve service, incises, efficiency, and provide
patients with an interesting and tempting variety of freshly
prepared seals, a hospital in Detroit has designed and built
the most modern automated food service program possible. Food
is prepared and portioned out into standardized pans for cook-
ing or cold storage, These, along vith pans of frozen foods,
are then placed in specially designed racks that can be loaded
into large floor -model convection ovens. These ovens, as well
as chill-carts of similar design, can be propelled down hospi-
tal corridors for delivery cf hot meals to patients, roofs.
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2015-74

2015-74
MALI -SIZI 'AMASSING SISTIR MIS POLL -SIZE JON.
Commercial Kitchen t Dining Reel 14 (2): 14-16. Summer 1974.
11946.C6 PSI
Dishwashing, Leuiement, Food service workers, Morale.
Abstract: An Adamation system installed in a 12 x 19 foot room
took up half the space of the replaced system, but handles the
same load. The system is described and its effect on operator
efficiency noted. Installation and use increased employee
morale to a bleb level.

2816-74
MOSPITAL STAFF $ IMPIC111 DINING.
Commercial Kitchen K Oivieg Roof 13 (3): 20-23. Fall /Mater
1973.
71946.C6 FIN
Cafeterias, Design meeds, Dining rooms, Facilities plasmisq
and layout, Hospital food service, Interior design.
',tract: /sployee of the Bristol Mcspital in Bristol, Connec-
ticut, helloed choose the final color program of their new
employees' dinime room. The protect architect offered melee.
ties of three color schemes from %hiek the fusel choice vas
sade. Space was developed on repetition of basic diagonal and
carved lie's, four colors (navy blue, white, potpie and black)
and inteorated overhead illumination. The result is am operat-
ion that meets the needs of people dills.: alone, is small
Illteere, or with large group. The dining roes can accesedate
160 :movie, and dicers choose from seati for
tee, four, or sit. The dining facility also has a separate
'empties room to ccosodate 24 people.

2017 -71
NOV 10 CMOOSI /111 IIGMT CART POP TOUR S/ReING AND MOLDING
PATTIRNS.
Tomtit/eel Wwediso 75 (3): 36. Aug 1974.
/11.155
Carts, Serving eguiemest, Transpertatiom.
Abstract: Several factors control the selection of the right
cart including distance betimes kitchen and destination, time
of holding, and volume of food. Pros and coma of different
types of carts are discussed.

281$-74
NON IC CHICO A NEN FOCCSIIVICI.
Food Management 9 (2): 69. Feb 1774.
TI341.1,69
Cost effectiveness, Design needs, Facilities Planning and
layout, Facility requirements, Food service management, lospi-
tal food service, Institutional feeding, Operating esa
Extract: loth the food onsultants and the equipm-
ent fabricator were aware that keepisq costs does at the sew
Mission Bay Hospital in San Diego meant primarily one thing:
keeping labor requirements at a minimum. acne other things,
their combined efforts produced, a unique sew circular tray

bly lime.

2019-74
IOW 10 SIZE AN EFFICIENT ATII MISTING SYSTEM.
Food Technol 39 (I): 16, tS. Sept 1774.
389.! P7398
Cleaning equipment, Equipment, Isuipuent maintenance, Food
service san eeeee nt.
Extract: As aaaaaa geu food service estatli aaaaa t sees about
two cello's of hot water for every customer served, including
ore:vacation, dishwashing and clean -up. She energy amid to keep
food service operations loin plenty of hot water' can be subst-
antial. however, energy and cost savings cap be realised with
snorer tiring techniques and equipment selection for as effic-
ient hot water system, folloved up by good saintenamce practi-
ces.

2020-74
FOOL SIReICI 'QUIP:11NT: SILICTICN, MANCUSO/. AND USE.
Anna Katherine Jernioan, Lynne Nausea Poo.
Ames, Iowa State University Press 122 p. 1974.
11656.J4 PIN
Cooking equipment (Large), Cocking equissest (Stall), levies-
eat, Food Preparation, Food service, Food storage, Sasitation,
Space utilization.
Extract: This book provides imfcrsaticn cm the selection,
placement, and use of food service eguipmest to obtmis and
maintain as efficient operation. It is directed to architects,
engineers, dietitians, food service directors and commeltasts,
administrators, and others who say be responsible for select-
ion of eguipment in hospitals, health care facilities, scho-
ols, and rest aaaaa ts. It may profitably be used ma a reference
book is coamemite colleges and post-secosdary schools.

2021-74
KIIP TOUR COOL--CCST-VISI TIRO ICIG, NOT
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (9): 69. May 1, 1974.
/11.155
Air conditioning, laildire equipment, Coseervatios, Cost effe-
ctiveness, aaaaa e, Food service maaagesest, Temperature.
Abstract: Air conditioning systems are great energy wears and
are, therefore, (Atli:. Mere are some ties for adlystise air
comditiomise systems for sore efficient operation.

2822-74
INSIROCTIONAL STATIONS INCLOCI
Elsie King, Patrick Henderson
Soh Foodsery J 29 (8): 36, 38. Sept 1974.
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389.8 ICH6
Arizona, Disposables, Food preparation and distribution syst-
em:, Open plan schools, School food service.
Abstract: Santa Clara Elementary School in Tucson, Arizona,
am open plan school, uses system in which students are ser-
ved at their regular instructional areas. About 750 lunches
can be served in 25 minutes, and the students clean their own
areas and dispose of waste in nearby plastic containers. The
program has teen quit, successful.

2023-74
TIE KIICHte--HEART CF A SCMCCL.
Soh Poo:Isere J 29 (8): 44. Sept 1974.
389.8 SCM6
Day care services, Kitchens, Nutrition education, Preschool
children (2-5 years).
Retract: The kitchen is often the center of a child's life
at home yet is totally removed frog him at school. A group
of innovative young designers put the kitchen at the heart
of this proposed day care center's activities, returning the
kitchen to its important place in a child's life.

2024.74
IEALTIMI MANUAL IOW THE AGIC AND HANDICAPPED.
New York University Medical Center, Institute of Rehabilitat-
ion Medicine
Judith Lassefeld Klinger, ?red II Prieden, Richard A Sullivan
lee York, Iowa aaaaa Special Iditioms 242 P., photos, recipes,
resources list. (19701.
TI361.A3N4 PSI
Aging, /1dt:sly (65 years), Food preparation, home, handicap-
pod.
ith a forward by Howard A. Dusk, S.C.
Abstract: this manual is intended for the aged, handicapped,
and those who care for them. Topics covered include kitchen
planning and storage, special kitchen tools, hints for home's-
kers with various handicaps, selecting small appliances and
recipes. The appendix lists references, agencies and sources
of special information rd equipment.

2025-74
A LESSON II ARIIMMITIC.
Cooking for Profit 43 (277): 20-29,46. Jan 1974.
TI901.C65
Cooking equipment (Large), Cooking methods, Cooking techniq-
ues, Cost effecti aa , Pats and oils, Filters, Frying, deep
fat.
Abstract: here tried foods are important tc the success of
a food service operation, it pays to use high-quality fat and
extend its usefulness by installing an automatic filtering
machine. If the cost of filtering sachite plus filter paper
and powder is $503.70 for the first year, there is a net savi-
ngs in fat costs of $243.10, assuming 2 40-pound fryers absor-
bing an anneal fat cost of $1,497.60. The filter doubles the
life of the fat, thus cutting the fat bill to $748.80. Subtr-
act $503.70 for the cost of the filtering system and you have
$245.10 saved in fat costs.

2026-74
TM! AVC'S 01 a/00CM COOKING.
Microwave Energy Applications Newsletter
Amherst, N.h., Microwave Energy Applications Newsletter 26

p., illus. (n01],
T1832.1152 PSI
College students, Cooking equipment (Large), Nose
education, Microwave cooking, Nutrient retention,
biology, Safety.
Abstract: This booklet is designed to be used in home econom-
ics classes to teach students how to use the microwave oven,
and some facts about the way it Yorke, the effect it has on
food :Nutrients, and safety precautions in its use. It would be
suitable in college Cl

economics
Radiation

2027-74
MODULAI SISTIM MISTS RIAU ON PLATE IITHOUT USE OF STANDARD
°TINS.
(Mick Frozen Foods 37 (4): 24, 49, 61. by 1974.
389.8 04
Atlanta, Georgia, Cooking equipment (Large), Frozen foods,
hospital food service, Hospitals, Refrigeration.
Abstract: New 3H equipment installed at Georgia Baptist Hospi-
tal in Atlanta alloys the food service to gc to frozen or cold
plating and to work one meal ahead. Food is cooked and refrig-
erated, and just before mealtime, cold plated, heated, and

d is the sase dish.

2021 -71
NEV GUIDE TAKES GUESSVORK OUT OF KITCHEN PLANNING.
Soh Toodeery J 29 (8): 21, 31. Sept 1974.
319.1 SCH6
Cooking equipment (Large), Equipment, Food service management,
Kitchens, School food service, Serving equipment, Storage
equipment.
Retract: To help with equipment selection and purchasing, the
guide recomsemds pieces of equipment for preparation, storage,
serving and dishwashing. It suggests various capacities, num-
ber and desirable features for equipment, so the guide can be
used in schools of 100 to 1500 students.
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2029-74
NEN NEAVT DOTE CILOPINATED DfTEIGENT.
Commercial Kitchen S Dining Roc& 13 (3): 18-19. Pall/Vinter
1973.
TI946.C6 ripe
Cleaaing miPment. Cost effecti . Detergents. Disheash-
e rs, Disheashing. Varehandling, rarehaadling equipment.
Extract: The research staff at Tconomics Laboratory went to
work on amigo problem cf chemical formulation and has rece-
n tly introduced a high perforaance dishmechine detergent cal-
led Soper Impact. The product is designed especially for the

'ervice oserator who must contend with water that is
bard. or soil conditions that are ezceptieaally

is leper 'mot ccsbines increased alkalinity. eater cond-
,i4eers. chlorime. and an exclusive patented defoamiag ingre-

diest to Provide the operator with anterior cleaning action
(less of soil lead and water hardness. A high strength

alkali digests protein soils and saponifies ****** the chlor-
ine bleaches, stairs, and breaks down food molecules so they
cam he flushed away. The defoaming ingredient Prevents "stran-
gulation" of the wash POMP that reduces the effectiveness of
the eau. action.

2030 -71

MIN LIFE POP OLD !COMMIT.
Sch Moodier, J 29 (8): 74. Sect 1974.
3119.! SCII6

leuiesent. 1111U1DOCA maintenance, M81/41.1, School food service.
Extract: Necessity has caused Hawaii's school lunch services
to develot a Preventive maintenance service to assure a loager
life for its foodservice eguitment in all the schools on Oahu.

2031-74
Ill FIESSORE ?MIS OP PETIt CHICKEN SALES.
Cookine for Profit 43 (216): 57. Oct 1974.
/1901.C65
Chicken. Commercial food service. Deep fat fryers. Illinois.
Pressure cooking. Pressure frying.
Extract: Deep-fried foods have always been popular fare at
Elder's Restaurant and Lounge in Ouincy. Illinois. Pressure

have taken the load off the regular f r and custom-
ers like the flavorful. moist chicken they produce.

2032-74
OPEN SPACE -- CHALLENGING CCNCEPT FOE SCHOOL POODSERVICE.
Sch Poodsery J 29 (8): 52, 35. Sept 1974.
3119.1 SCH6
Facilities Plasnimg and layout. Open Plan schools. School food
*mice.
Extract: I. Tucson. Arizona school seals are delivered to
the students at their instructional stations. Another school
ilk Florida with a conventional cafeteria has set aside spec-
ial dieing room for students. And eroup of designers in New
York put the kitchen at the center of a proposed day care
center with classrooms radiating cut around it.

2033-74
OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE SUGGESTIONS FOR AN EFFICIENT DOT
NATIP SYSTEM.
Food Sery 36 (10): 17-18. Cot 1974.
389.2538 P732
Eggitment. Equipment maintenance. eater heaters.
Extract: Cm an oPtisus system is chosen. and the electric
water heating eeuipsent it installed, good operating procedu-
res aid maintenance tasks become iavortent routes to energy
conservation, efficient eeuipment Performance and long service
life cf Your water heating systes.

2031 -71
ION 10 II! ROOMIENT-THE SMART VAT.
Dave Overbagh
Food Man ****** t 9 (9): 48-50, ec, 89. Silt 1974.
1E341449
Cookie. equipment (Large). lquicsent. Weals, Purchasing.
School food service, Serving equipment, Storage equipment.
Extract: MAI'S Food and Nutrition Service has lust published
a 95-page "Guide for EgeiPeing Cs -Site School Kitchens." It's
as aaswer to a foodservice director's problem of knowing what
size equipment to buy, if it needs a lot cf repairing. etc. It
explains bow to select and perches* eguiPsent for sew school
feodservice operations cr how tc retold and quip older sch-
ool foodservice facilities. Various capacities, numbers and
desirable features for eeniosent are suggested for schools
feeling from 100 to 1.500 students. The guide recommends *qui-
limeat I ion, storage, serving and disbeashing.

2035 -71
TIVISSONT FNMS: VARIATION CV A TEM.
Cooking for Profit 13 (2E6): 5C-51. Oct 1974.
111101.C65
Deep tat f P Mile. P frying.
Extract: Pressure frying carries deep-fat frying step or
two beyond open-Pot frying: foods are soist, flavorful and
cookisq time is reduced for big loads.

2836-74
P lOtOCT SIOVCAST: TIASM CMACTCPS.
Coekima for Profit 13 (203): 42-43. July 1974.
/1901.C65
Compactors. Costs, Pulpers, Sanitation, lasts disposal.
Abstract: Volume reduction of trash by compactors can result
i savimes of SO per cent of collection costs. Aetomatic sani-

2042-74

Using cuts down or elisinates odors, contasination, and pe-
sts. Pwlpers shred and reduce to land fill, paper, plastics.
and food wait*, but not glass or motel. Several units of both
types are illustrated and capabilities described.

2037-74
1974-ECOIPMENT CINSOS: WHAT v0010 !CO DC IF ENEMY COSTS RCSE
10 $2 AN HOOK?
Deasy Peskin
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (i): 3S-47. Mar 15, 1974.
M.I55
Conservation, Cooking methods. Cost effectiveness, Energy.
lquitment. Food service anagesent. Kitchens, Operating expen-
ses.
Abstract: Food service operators have counted on cheap energy
to ease the load of eve labor with automatic equipment.
Now, h energy supplies can no longer be taken for gran-
ted. Power will probably never cost as such as labor, but
wasting it squanders precious national resources and puts a
big dent in the food service pocketbook. This article. based
on an equipment survey of food service 'imagers. lists various
types of kitchen equipment and explains how they can be opera-
ted to use less energy and thus save money.

2038-74
IMEELS FOR ?COI/SERVICE SYSTEMS.
Helen Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 41 (279): 45-48, SC, 54. Mar 1974.
MC1.C65
Cost effecti Equipment. Tood service, Food service
workers, Mobile equipment.
Extract: Mobile equipment is cne of the lost effective factors
in increased efficiency and productivity in food service. The
efficiency cf the wheel is easily illustrated by the fact that

man pushing a one-wheeled barrow can transport half again as
such as he can carry on his back. The waiter or waitress who
carries heavily laden trays from kitchen to dining room; the
bus boy who transports trays of soiled dishes to the dishwash-
ing department, all walk more. carry less, produce less than
if wheeled equipment were used for these purposes. Many resta-
urants have physical layouts that preclude the use of wheeled
eguitsent, but certainly they operate less efficiently than
those who place such of the burden of the day's labor onto
this. Wheels cut hours of labor and time in every area of
foodservice from receiving dock to dishwashing. The larger the
operation, the more that wheels are needed. Mobile equipment
of all types is more easily cleaned; such of it can be wheeled
to automatic sanitizing equipment or pulled out to clean flo-
ors and walls.

2039-74
SCHOOL KITCHEN IS DESIGNED TO KEEP PACE wITH ENPOLLMENT.
Modern Schools p. 7-9. Feb 1971.
L832C9.116
Design needs, Electricity, Iguipaent, Facilities planning and
layout, High schools, Kitchens, Massachusetts, School food
service, Student participation.
Abstract: Valtha High School in Waltham. Massachusetts, has
an all-electric kitchen facility in the new school building.
It is designed to be flexible and expandable to keep pace with
the steadily increasing student enrollment. This article desc-
ribes various features of the new kitchen that the school's
food service director feels are outstanding: dairy bar servi-
ce; multiple serving lines: total paper service; separate bake
shop area; vegetable preparation area; separate faculty dining
area; roll-in type refrigerators and a walk-in freezer: plus
many others.

2010 -71
SCHOOL LUNCH REPPESENTS MCP! THAN FCCD.
Instit tistrib 10 (7): 64. July 1974.
11D9001.I5 ESN
Equipment, Food economics, Food service management. Freezers.
Marketing, Ovens, School food service.
E xtract: To think of the school lunch program solely as
market for food, paper and disposables is tc overlook the
frequently attractive opportunities it offers for sale of
equipment. All is the case with school food purchases, subst-
antial share of equipment purchases are financed by federal
funding.

2041-74
GRILL CCOKTNG.
Ser-Vo-Tel Institute
Boston. Cahners looks 60 p. 1974.
/1681.07 PAM (Foodservice Career Education Series no.PS25)
Cooks, Equipment, Equipment maintenance, Food service occupat-
ions, Grilling, Instructional materials.
Abstract: This is one of a series of learnir; units for instr-
u ction in food service careers. Equipment st)r grill cooking
and its maintenance are described. MetLz:Is used in grilling
are covered.

1042-74
SERVICE ON WHITIS.
Commercial Kitchen E Dining Room 14 (3): 10-12. Fall 1974.
TI946.C6 PSI
Cafeterias, Commercial food service, Equipment, Food handling,
New York City.
Extract: Nobility is key to efficient food service in skyscra-
per operation. Providing food service to several thousand
state government employees and visitors on 28 separate floors
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1843-7

of one of the world's tallest buildings Wm not only skilled
management, but daring innovation. Equipment used in this
soigne operation was carefully selected by New York State to
meet unusual service conditions.

2843-74
lel STILES OF INDONESIA.
N ancy Snider
Instit/vel Paedinq 74 (61: P. 54-55. Mar 15, 1974.
111.155
Commercial food service, Dining scam, Pocd serving methods,
Indosesia, Interior design, Menu planning.
Abstracts It is difficult to find an Indonesian restaurant
is the Osited States, but there are a few. This article descr-
ibes the interior decor and food serving methods of success-
ful Indonesian restaurant in Pasadena, California.

24144-74
SYMMS INTFILIGENCE IN /MR POOP SERVICE KITCHEN.
Modern Schools P. 10-12. Jan 1574.
113289.M.
Cost effectiveness, Design reeds, Eguippont, Facility require-
ments, Organisation, Purchasing, Schocl trod service, Systems
assroach, Sock flow.
Abstract: Denies of school food service and subsequent aqui-
:cunt selection must be carefully analysed. There are myriad

ontiens, and it behooves the administrator to know
exactly which items are necessary and affordable. In analysing
the food service system as whole, careful attention must be
given to each of the following fit* subsystems and the types
of equipment needed tc cserate them successfully: (1) food
receivimi and Storage: (21 fabrication and pre-preparation:
(31 Preparation end Processing (cooking /heating): (4)
blv, bolding, and serving: and (5) clean-up and sanitation

2045-74
TIE INCYCLOP1D1A OF EPOYESSIONAI KITCHEN PLANNING.
John E ?roister
Kitchen Planning 11 (3): 50-60. Tali 1974.
1148330.41145 IMP
Air contaminants, Commercial fccd service, Environmental fact-
ors, Fluissent, Kitchens, Planning, Ventilation.
Abstract: This adavtion of a charter of a forthcoming book
supplies detailed diagrams Cf varices types of venting equipm-
ent ter cosmercial kitchen use. The useless cost of over-vent-
Untie. is emphasised. ironer selection of ventilation equip.-
eat in terms of planning it discussed. The text gives definit-
icas of terms commonly used in this area.

2846-74
TMASP COMES AND GOES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.
S odern Schools P. 13. Jan 1974.
1113209..6
Cleaning, Cleaning equipment, College !cod service, Compact-
ors, Mast* disposal, Wisconsin.
Abstract: The problem of trash disposal at the University of
Wisconsin's Student Onion has been solved with the purchase
of tient compactor connected to collection chutes on the
'icicles floors of the building. She chutes lead to 24-inch
intake hopper that Prevents trash tack -up in the chutes. The
machine handles 550 cubic feet Cf trash per hour. It is an
extrusioa -type that operates by forcing trash through fun-
nel- shaped convection chamber. Ccrrected refuse is retained in
the snout amd on the next cycle, new trash shoves the compac-
ted trash through the snout and into a recePticle fcr collect-
ion.

2847-74
?NAY MANE UP: MCLL11121CK J1. HIGH SCHOOL.
Kitchen Planning 11 (1): 3E. First Quarter 1974.
1148330.41K5 Fie
Conveyor belts, Food preparation and distribution systems,
Food preparation, quantity, Junior high schools, Missouri,
Schccl food service.
Abstract: A Junior high school focd service in Missouri has
a hick -speed tray sake -up operation that costs very little
money --a standard model, fabric belted tray conveyor. Four
kitchen workers, by using the belt, can prepare between 15
to 20 tram per minute. She kitchen serves total of 4500
students.

2048-74
100IPIIPT GUIDE FOR OM -SITE SCROOI KITCHENS.
U.S.. Food and Nutrition Service, Child Netrition Division
Mashington, D.C. var. sag. 00 July 1974.
11656.053 PCP (Program Aid no. 1091)
Cooking eguipeent (Large), Cooking equipment (Small), Design
seeds, Equipment, Kitchens, School food service, Serving *qui-
' sent, Storage equipment.
Extract: The isooctane' of Planning and equipping school food
service facilities is a matter of concern to many. Therefore,
the combined efforts cf architects, consulting engineers.
equipment specialists, sanitarian', and state and local super-
visory staff are necessary to assure m properly planned and
equipped food service facility. Isportant basic :mints to
consider i planning and equipping a ford service facility
are: (11 lquipaent requirements: when initiating or expanding

lunch aaaaaaa , food service equipment reguirements should be
based on actual or estimated participation. Estimated partici-
natio. should include those factors that could result in
filters increase or d in participation. The avoidance of
over emvisOing a food service facility is essential to good
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management practices. Over-equipping not only costs more init-
ially but also increases maintenance costs. (2) Classification
of school: consider the age groups that will be attending
school: elementary, junior or senior high cr combination of
these. (3) Correlation of the school plant: the design of the
entire school building determines the location and arrangement
of the food service facility.

2849-74
NOV TO USE THE PRESSURE COOKER. (SPA)

F Valentin
Rio Piedras, P.R. 2 p. Mar 8, 1966.
11840.P713 ESN
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food preparation, home,
Pressure cookers, Pressure cooking.
Title cf Original: Comm um la olla de erosion.
Abstract: Pressure cooking is quick and does not deplete nutr-
ients. This paper explains the principles of pr a cooking,
how a presser. cooker works, and the precautions to take when
using it.

2050-74
VOLLRAIF SCHOOL FOODSIRVICE MANUAL.
Sheboygan, His., The Vollrath Cc. 1 v. (various paging.).
1971.
11(656.106 PCN
Cost effectiveness, Equipment, Equipment specialists, Facilit-
ies planning and layout, Food preparation and distributioa
systems, Merchandise information, Satellite, School food serv-
ice, Systems approach.
Abstract: This annual was p d to demonstrate the effecti-
veness of a line of satellite food service equipment manufact-
ured by She Vollrath Company. Vollrath compares its own produ-
cts with those of conventional schocl food service systems.
Data is then presented to show that the Vollrath satellite
feeding systes is superior in every way to any other type of
schocl food service operation.

2051-74
E ATER HEATING POP THE FOOD SERVICE KITCHEN.
Modern Schools p. 6-7. Nov 1973.
1.13209.46
Cost effectiveness, Dishwashing, Equipment, Facility requirem-
ents, Merchandise information, Purchasing, School food serv-
ice, Mater heaters.
Abstract: School food service standards call for water temp-
erature of 180 degrees in the final sanitizing rinse cycle of
dishwashers. An electric booster water heater heats the 140 -
degree tater from the primary heater to the required 180 degr-
ees for the final rinse. Two basic types are available: the
instantaneous model (heats water quickly for immediate delive-
ry) and the storage model (heats and holds water at 180 degre-
es). Specifications and manufacturers' names and addresses are
given for six specific booster heaters designed for use with
various, dishwashing machines.

2052-74
SPECIALS! VAKEVARE MAKES SPECIAL TREATS.
Judith H Vettenstein
What's New Home Econ 38 (8): 6-7. Nor/nee 1974.
321.8 V55
Inking, Cooking equipment (Small), Molds (Decorative).
Abstract: Twenty -three types of decorative molds are shown
and their uses described. A listing cf sources is incleded.

2853-74
141111 PRESSURE FRYEPS NEIGN SOMME.
Cooking for Profit 43 (286): 54-55. Oct 1974.
11901.C65
Chicken, Commercial food service, Deep fat fryers, Fish, Indi-
ana, Pork, Pressure cooking, Pressure frying.
Extract: The American Heritage Inn in Kokomo, Indiana, does
landoffice business in pressure fried fords. Fried chicken

is popular but no are deep-fried catfish, perk tenderloin
sandwiches or deep -fried smelt in season.

2054-74
TORN ON 10 SETTER BPEAKFASTS.
Kathy Wooten
Forecast Nose Leon 20 (1): f-134-f-136, f-108-f-191. Sept
1974.
321.8 M752
Appliances, Breakfast, Cooking equipment (Small), Recipes,
Student participation.
Abstract: Using new equipment in cooking breakfast results
in greater variety and time savings. Both of which excite
students' interest. New equipment, including blenders, porta-
ble twisters and broilers, griddles, microwave ovens, and
beverage makers are described. Fecipes for use with each of
the appliances are supplied.

2055-74
EQUIPMENT WITH A MEXICAN ACCEPT.
Kathy Wooten
Forecast Move !con 20 (3): f-38. Nov 1974.
321.E M752
Cookery, Mexican, Cooking equipment (Small), Ethnic foods,
Utensils.
Extract: Traditional Mexican cooking equipment it simple and
functional, and the basic nieces are easily learned. The equi-
pment found in most American kitchens can be used to simulate
native preparation techniques. If some authentic utensils are
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available, they can add to the nloyment of preparing an auth-
e ntic Mexican awe.

2056-74
TEAR-RCUND SCKCCL PLAN MIPS 'COWRY OP OPERATION.
Modern Schools p. 4-7. Nev 1971.
1.113208.R6

Wildiae equiwent. DOO needs, Educational programs. Elect-
ricity. Facilities alas:dug and layout, Lighting, Tear feud
schcols.
Abstracts An elementary schcol district that had reached the
legal limit of it borrowing Power bet still needed more elms-
stovs for the ever increasing student earollseat decided to
adopt a veat-round school !!!!* clan. The students now attend
el in 6 shifts of 45 days lath 15 days' vecetiop after
e ach shift. This article describes how the school operates and
the kinds of facilities and **wipsent needed under the nes
play.

2657-74
IIRC TUINOIN IN THE IISHNCCR.
Cosaercial Kitchen 6 Dinime Rocs 13 (3): 6-11. Fall /Minter
1973.
11946.C6 FIN
Cafeterias, Cleaning eguirment, tiebvaaberm. Disbwashiag. Focd
service corkers, Industrial fccd service, Job satisfaction,
Narebandling. Vatebandliag quipmeat.
Abstract: A co mmmmm cafeteria has been designed to not only
sake the wrevambing function more ffidient, but also to
better the weds, conditions and increase the lob satisfact-
ion of disrooa emrleyees. This article describes how the
warebandline system operates.

2654-74
20 PATS TO SATE ON FAT COSTS.
Cookies: for Profit 43 (2781: 62-63. Her 1974.
T1901.C65
Cooking methods. Cooking techniques, Celt effectiveness, Co-
sts. Fats and oils. Food service manage wet, Frying, deep fat.
Abstracts Among the 20 mays to cut tat costs the sent import-
act are: (1) Select a bigh-emality, heavy-duty foils' composed
specifically manufactured fcr ecsmrcial or institutional
frying. (2) Maintain a turnover ia each fry kettle of from 2
to 3 days. (3) Keep frying equipment spotlessly eleam. (4)
Filter frying fat at least once a day. (5) Hake sure thermost-
at's are correct and accurate. (61 Wore food is placed is
fry kettle, remove excess moisture and breading Particles. (7)

350 degrees F. is reccamended frying temperature for most
foods. (8) Turn down heat to 20C degrees P. in slack periods.
(8) Immediately replace fat that has beeun to break down. (10)
Do not salt foods over dry kettle.

SANITATION AND SAFETY

2459-74
AFLATORINS) STOPPING TROUILE IIICIR IT STARTS.
FDA Consumer I (1): 23-25. Feb 1974.
TI335.F8 FIN
Food and Drug Administration. ?cod safety. Peanuts, Toxicity,
Toxins.
Abstract: This article reviews the current situation concern-
ing aflatoxins in our fccd supply. it disc mmmmm the products
cosmonl, affected and the tolrac level currently enforced.
Research and control ercgrams are in essentials reflecting
vorldvide cooperation and will ecatinue tc result in further
Protection of the consumer. This information is d sot
only for the consumer but also for those in the field of guar-
'tics and foods.

2060-74
SALMCVILLA AND FOOD IN ICOR RCN!.
Robert Angelotti
FDA Conwx,. 7 (5): 11-14. July/Aug 1873.
TI335.F6 FIR
Adults, Victoria. Food contasisants. Focd poisoning, Food

Saluomellosis.
Abstract; The Food and Drug Adsisiatration is concerned in
reducing the presence of Salmonella in processed foods. This
article for the co 000000 tells chat these sicro-orgamisms are,
how they cause illness, hew homemakers can protect their fami-
lies fro, them, and what the FDA is doing about the problem.

2661-74
KITCIIM SANITATION AID /COD NIGIIMI.
Prue* I Axler
Ipdiesarolis, ITT Educational Publisbiag 169 p. 1974.
T1911.3.53A8 PIM
Disbwaing. Environmental factors, ?cod
ation, Food service samagement, Hygiene, Riteess, Pest coe*-
col. Sanitatioa.

handling, Food sanit-

2066-74

Abstract: The areas covered in detail include kitchen manages-
et: public health) food spoilage) sanitation mud personnel)
food bandlines hing) equipment: environmental sanitati-
OR: peat control.

2662-74
W ILLING CAR! FOR HOSPITALITY OPERATION!.
B ruce R Axler
Indianapolis, ITT Educational Publishing 128 p. 1974.
?INMAN FIN
B uilding equipment, Buildings. Cafeterias, Claiming, Cleaning
equipment, Commercial focd service, Iguipseut maintenance,
Restamraatm.
)(street: This book offers concrete, practical data on
got and supplies and presents major eleanial and cleaning
saimtnance procedures is a way that allows the wager to
analyze his operation, cense:licit* tasks to sepervisors, impl-
wat traiaing programs, and incises, sicker productivity.
Step-by-step presentation and lists facilitate the anger's
communication to workers and his specific coat control waly-
Mee.

2663-74
LONCIMOOR SANITATION AND SAUTE.
B altimore, Public Schools
Baltimore 1 v. (unpaged). 1970.
TI945.13 PIM
B altimore. Food service training, Hygiene, Instructional mate-
rials, Safety. Sanitation, Scheel food service. Teaching gui-
des.
Title supplied. Mostly samples of forms, quatioanaires, post-
e rs, etc. used to emphasize employe sanitation and safety
practices.
Abstract: Far training school feed service workers in the
importance of and procedures for Proper sanitation, hygiene,
and safety, this manual provides needed isstractional materi-
als for use by school fool service supervisors is the Softie-
ore, Maryland. public school system.

2064-74
Till PROILIR OF MALNUTRITION.
J M Bongos

I 0 Chron 21 (1): 3-7. Jan 1574.
449.9 P182
Anemia, Death rate, International programs, Malnutrition,
Professional education. protein - calorie malnutrition, IMO.
Abstract: There are at least 100 million children undernouris-
hed in the world, mostly in the developing ecmatries, accord-
ing to this article for nutritionists and ether health profes-
sionals. 'bile some die from malnutrition, massy more suffer
from physical and possibly mental retardation and are very
susceptible tp infectious di . The anther reviews the
trends in malnutrition, changes in causes over tie*, and disc-
usses in some detail protein-calorie salnutritioa and anemias.
Sine* deaths associated with malnutrition are not reliably so
classified, nutritional status of population cannot be prop-
erly assessed on the basis of data on mortality. Widespread
chronic undernutritien goes relatively unrecognized in many
areas of the world, though it is nonetheless a serious social
challenge.

2065-74
RAPID M/TIOSATION Of PREWLS AMD ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR HEALTH
H AZARDS FION DIETARY NITRITES.
C Challis

Mature 244 (5416): 466. Aug 17, 1973.
472 M21
Cancer, Chemicals, Digestion, Food additives, food processing,
Vitreous compounds, Toxicity.
Abstract) Sodiea nitrite used as a food p tive may react
pith variety cf compounds to become potentially dangerous to
the consumer, accordiag to this brief r aaaaa eh report. It
forms compounds with phenol- materials in the food or normally
present in the digestive tract which have been shown to prod-
uce cancer is animals. Since these compounds are much sore
readily fiersed time mitrosamines, study of the effects of
these additives is animals more closely resembling man is
urgently seeded. The article is add d to physicians, nutr-
itionists and food technologists.

2066-74
CLEAN CATIR/MG; A HANDSCCK CM 'MISES, IOUIPHINT AND PRACTI-
CES FOR THE PROMOTION OF HIGHS! IV POOL ISTAILISHRENTS gath
ed. ]

Loudon, R. M. Stationery off. 75 p. 1972.
TI921.C5 1872 FIN
Cleaning, Equipment, Facility requirements. Food handling,
Food safety, Food service, Food storage, lygine, Sanitation.
E xtracts Most important in maintaining cleanliness and safety
is an understanding by all food handlers of simple food hygi-
ene. People who have such understanding will so conduct thess-
elves that good habits become autoaatic. In an establishment
where everybody does this, but where the layout aid euipsent
are not well designed, there is less risk to the publie than
in an establi aaaaa t which is perfectly planned but sphere food
is handled carelessly. Om the other hand, well designed premi-
ses encourage clean habits and considered layout of well desi-
gned egmipsent enables the clean, quick, ma orderly preparat-
ion of food. To keep food safe caterer must understand boy
infection can be avoided. The first essential, therefore, is
to prevent contamination. This booklet aims at presenting
practical advice toward good design, layout, and personal

i 9 i
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2067-14

P ractice in the handling and serving of food to the Public.

2067-74
CLEAN UP evPICIENTLY AND ICCPCNICILLY.
Modern Schools P. 9-11. Oct 1573.
LB12Js.46
Cleaning. cost effectiveness, Dial:Yee:err. Dishvashing, Facil-
ity tesuirements. Merchandise infect:alai. ferchasine, School
food service, earehandlian gqiipseat.
Abstract: There are five trees of hiss achiegs on the
martct suitable for schocl food services: (1) cosater and
undercounter odels: (2) free-standing (roll or hood type)
models; (31 door Me scdels; (4) conveyor rack models: and
151 conveyor belt models. Each trve meets certain criteria.
Selection of one model deseids on the characteristics of
the particular omeratioa in which it sill he limed. For the
eight specific machines festered here. specifications are
given, aloes with manufacturers' d add

206F-74
NEM': STPCNGEE FDA CCNTPOLS ON AFLATOXIN.
Ct.-zapper eetorts
Conseeer fteorts 38 (7): 438-439. Jule 1973.
321.E C762
Cancer. Conies:1r educatios. Food and Drug Administration, Food
inspection, Food safety'. Molds, Peanuts. Toxins.
Abstract: Consumer! should to guarded against having to toler-
ate aflatoxin, a sold-produced poison which is associated with
production, and a potent carcinogen. mall this article for the
consumer. The parent congener organization foe Rd 20 percept of
50 sasnlos of coemercial Peanut better examined to be contami-
nated with this substance. Ground -to order peanut better had
about halt as masv samples that were affected as cosi:social
ones, but those that contained the toxic had higher levels.
The article should be of interest tc cartons in charge of
child feeding Progress and ontritior educators.

200-74
THE EPEELCADERS (FUNSTBIP/CASSETT!).
Continental File Productions Cott.
Chattanooga, Tenn. 1 filmstrip. 122 fr.. col.. 35 n.. 10
sin. En.d.l.
71325.P1 UN Al'
Food soigoning. Food service workers. rood storage. Pest cost-
'rol. Pesticides, Sanitation.
Abstract: This training filsstli; Pith audiocassette narrative
is directed at food service corkers and deals with conditions
which draw pests and rodents. They r04111r0 food. moisture.
warmth, and shelter. Suggestions for rioter storage, use of
Pesticides, and sanitation measures are given. The dangers of
pest and rodent activities in food eatittlishgent include tram-
smittal of diseases and stription of electrical vices.

2670-74
THY UNWANTED FOU9 (PIINSTBIP/CASSETT2).
Continental Film Productions Cert.
Chattanooga, Tenn. 1 Mesta). 132 fr., col.. 35 pp.: 16
sin. cassette tape. INC 1.
Pire1.55 FON AV
Food handling. Food Poisoning, rood Preparation, Food service
:lookers. Foodborne di NIgiene, Sanitation, Temperature.
abstract: This training strip (with audiocassette) is aimed
at food service workers. Food poisoning and its causes, effe-
cts, and prevention are outlined. Case histories of food 11014..
onino are described and related to Personal hygiene, food
holding, and sanitation. the four eador culprits and the types
of food they find lodging in are debarited. Conditions which
destroy stank, strip, Salmonella. and Clot:trials are descri-
bed. Prevention through personal cleanliness, sanitized equip-
ment, proper cooking tenser:item, aid handling procedures is
described. Other food borne di include trichinosis,
botulism, hepatitis, and dysentery.

2671-74
LIT'S KT2P FOOD SIFE TO EAT (NOTICN PICTURE).
Coronet Instructional Films
Chicago. 111. 11 pin. sd. color. 16 ms. 1764.
71601.1.4 'FIN AI'

Dishwashing. Food handling. Food POISCM1114. Food safety, Food
storage. Hygiene, Microorganisms. Pest control, taste dispo-
sal.
ltsteact: Food safety means storing and handling toed carets-
11v, keeping it clean, and Practicing good ',racial hygiene.
Food improperly' stored sill tura tad and to unhealthy to eat.
washing of hands and dishes beets germs frog contaminating the
food. food or utensils dropped on the floor should mot be
used. Never eat food that has touched someone else's south.
Throw away moldy food or food that ham been improperly stored.
B e sure to wash all fresh fruits and vegetables before :lathe
them, anealso cash dishes immediately after use. Keep garbage
cell away from the house, and kill any insects that have got-
ten inside.

2072-74
EATING 007 SHOULD BE FON--AnD SAIL
Forecast Some Boon 17 If): f-54. May /June 1774.
321.! N752
Commercial food service, Food handling, Food Poisoning. Food

ion, home. Food purchasing, Food safety, Food stores.
Abstract: Eleven million Americans are Poisoned to some degree
by food every year. To r aaaaa t its happening, People should
take precautions. when eating out, check to see if the restro-
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ors are yell kept, and if the tables and tableware are clean.
Checking for cleanliness is equally isortant at grocery sto-
res. Neat, produce, and dairy products that arrived at the
store clean and fresh can quickly become a health hazard if
not properly handled. The final safeguard against food poison-
Jug is careful handling and storage of food in the home.

2073-74
FOOD SAFETY: A NET LOOK AT CORPOPATE RESPONSIBILITY.
FDA Consuser 8 (1): 20-22. Feb 1974.
TX335.76 PRO
Food and Drug Administration, Food handling, Food industry,
Food inspection, Food quality. food safety. food standards.
Abstract: This article, of interest to thou* involved in the
feod industry, describes a food safety program developed nadir

new Cooperative Quality Assurance Program. It enables
food processing plants to have quality control Frogman* devel-
oped for thee specifically. This offers the company a greater
assurance of a consistent quality product plus quicker utiliz-
ation of FDA technical advice on safety and quality since VOA
is then familiar with the plant. FDA is also benefited as it
becomes unnecessary for the agemoy to spend large anoints of
time and money on inspection and the companies also furnish
the agency with current product information. The companies
participating in the proem are outlined along with the requ-
irements wet Ly these companies and the monitoring methods
used in the program throughout the year.

2674-74
NOV NOI IS NOR DISHWASHING?
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (7): 37. Nay 1, 1974.
TEl
Cleaning, Dishwashers. Dishwashing, Sanitation, Temperature.
eater, eater heaters.
extract: The booster eater heater, attached to the dish ach-
ime. has proved through the years to be an efficient and econ-
omical method of producing sufficient quantities of final
ruse water for sanitizing. An electric booster water heater
requires no flues or vents. Booster water heaters are availa-
ble in various shapes and sizes, ewe gas or electricity, and
are designed and constructed so that they don't unplusb or
disturb power lines. Component parts can be replaced with a
minimise of effort.

2675-74
POISONING RISADVENTORES: NAPPATIVI EXCERPTS ON FOOD-WINE
DISUSES ANC POISONING FOR 7H2 PHYSICIAN, NICROBIO[CGISI,
ATTCPNEY AND NOIRITIOIST.
Lloyd !cyan Jensen
Springfield, Ill., Charles C Thous 202 p. 1970.
11213.30 PIN
Adults, Bacteria, Drugs, Food safety, Focal:erne diseases,
History. Lead poisoning. Toxicity, Toxins.
Abstract: Dispite its subtitle, this book appears to be writ-
ten for the lay reader, informing him about naturally occurr-
isg poisons and toxicants in foods, and bacteria -- caused food-
horse illnesses, that have occurred aid recurred throughout
history. The book could be used is introductory courses os
foods and nutrition as a reading reference at the high school
level and above.

2676-74
E VALUATION OF MERCURY, LEAD, CADMIUM AND THE FOOD ADDITIVES
ANABANIN, DIETNYLPYROCAPBCNATE, AND OCTYL GMAT!.
Joint FAO/$1190 Expert Committee on Food Additives
Geneva 84 p. 1972.
Tx5S3.9326 7$11 (world 0ealth Organization. "NO food additi-
ves series, no 4)
Codeine, Food additives. Food safety, Lead, Mercury. Professi-
onal education, Toxicity.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: Persons concerned with obtaining food for quantity
preparation should to f the possible danger, of excess-
ive amounts of certain food additives used as coloring agents
aid the metals mercury, lead and cadet's" as food contasinants.
This report from the United Nations organizations concerned
with food safety presents a consensus of safe levels of these
contaminants in food, water and the environment, and their
toxicity to man.

2077-74
K CEPING FOODS CLEAN.
FDA Consumer 8 (4): 23-26. May 1974.
TX335.14 Pin
Food and Drug Administration, Food contaminants, Food inspect-
ion, Food inspection regulation!, Food sanitation.
Abstracts This article discusses the FDA Bureau of Foods resp-
onsibilities in keeping food free free contaeinanta. Now a
sample is analysed, what actually constitutes a contaminant
and what services are provided by the Bureau are briefly disc-
ussed. This article would prove helpfulto someone working in
the food industry who needs to be familiar with this Burson of
the FDA and the action it takes.

2676-74
MERCURY AS A FOCD CCNTANIVANT.
F C Ln
M 0 Chron 28 (1): 8-11. Jan 1574.

447.5 1:892
E conomic influences, Fish, Food safety, Mercury, Professional
education, Proteins, Toxicity, "NO.
Abstract: The contamination of food with ethylvercury CO21,00-
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ids can lead to a fore of poisoning that is irreversible. Fish
is the principal food affected. Overrestrictive measures to
srotect the-kossumer may deprive tete Copulations of their
chief protein source and Wiese hardships on those who depend
on fisheries for their livelihood. This article for professio-
n al nutritionists discusses contecl "natures and scanaards,
imdicatort of exposure to mercury and other factors being
studied by the World Wealth Organisation cn this subject.
includine a tentative level of the metal that can be conside-
red tale from a health Point of view.

2079-74
TIE PIED POP EDOCATICM AND TReINING IN PICOGNIZING HEALTH
MAIMS 1M IMDDSTPY.
Leonard 1, Luce
Training and Dev J 2$ 10): 10-19. Aug 1974.
LC1041.T7 '

Accident prevention, Health, Safety. Safety education. Standa-
rds. Training.
Abstract: Since the Ccounational Safety and Health Act took
effect, inspections have increased substantially and complia-
n ce is very low. The need for Fontanel training in analysis
of health safety risks and solstice of these problems is deem.
ribed and suegesticns offered for setting training progress.

2040-74
UST ANC COST OF SUPPLIES POE NACRIOV ASlING OF PERMANENT
TAEL/WAR!.
Patricia 2 McCaugheV, Geraldine N Montag
J An Diet Assoc 6E (5): 546-553. Nov 1174.
3139.6 A1134
Cost effectiveness. re:torments. Dishwashers. Dishwashing.
Rosoital food service. "capitals.
Extract: The lee and cost of four compoundspresoak chemical.
wash detergent, rinse additive, and delis' chemical -- commonly
used for machine dishwashing were crowed in nine hospitals.
ranging in size from 25 to 463 ted and it volume of seals
from a daily mean of 16 tc 1.659. Onitirle-tank, reckless and
rack conveyors: single-tank, stationary rack door-type: and
sinnle-tank, rack conveyor, dual drive dishwashing machines
were renresented. Detergent concentration in the wash water.
condition of the machine, thoroughness of dish scrapping, and
wash findi rinse water temperatures affected costs.

2441-74
B 011 ITPLCTIPE PICNIC/5 ARE PECAILVC.
argaret Morrison

FDA Consumer 4 (2): 15-19. Mar 1974.
T1335.1,6 PIN
Food and Drug Administration. Food industry, Food inspection,
Food safety. 'Food standards, Recall.
Abstract: This article explains bow recalls of products regul-
ated by FDA are effected. The recalls are actually conducted
by the compare itself and monitored by the FCA with there
being various reasons for a courant recalling a defective or
hazardous product. The recalls cf products range widely in
importance and in the &soviet of tine and effort FDA devotes to
them. A colic' clarifying its specific role is outlined. Then
to illustrate how a specific product would be recalled, the
actual coarse of a recall is presented. Recalls also say trig-
"or an investigation of an entire category of products, mach
to the benefit of the consumer. This information is of inter-
est not only to the consumer bet it of particular interest to
anyone involved in the food industry.

2842-74
APPLIED F00DSEPVIC2 SANITATION.
National Institute for Pcodtervice Industry
rChicagol 224 p. 197e.
T1613.N3 FIN
Cleaning. Food handling, Food safety, Food service management.
Food service training, "health inspection, Pest control, Sanit-
ation, Paste disposal.
Extract: Mere is a volume belonging on the bookshelf of every
foodservice manager. It is the central text for a course of
study on the all-important subject of safeguardingthe public
from foodborne illness. It gives the render and student pract-
ical guidance in safe hood - handling vithcet meglectiaq the
scientific principles underlying good sanitation practice. The
book covers techniques for Protecting food from contamination
in storage, preparation. and service: cloakime and sanitising;
sest control: cleamability of facilities asd equipment; sanit-
ation and the customer; personnel trellis"; and detailed proc-
edures for self - inspection be the foodservice manager.

2043-74
A SUITT SILF-INSPIICTIC MORA /of POGDSERVICE OPUATORS.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago. Ill. 79 p. 1973.
71911.3.132 PM,
Check lists, Mmeillment. Evaluation. Facility requirements.
Food service alagolleet. Food service workers. Guidelines.
Safety. Working conditioss.
attract: loth customers and employees are exposed to the acci-
dept and health Imeards inherent in a Noodpervice operation.
The ensloveo faces all sassier of operational hazards. Invol-
ved, en a routine basis, is the use of Mend knives mid catt-
le*. clomping. erindisq, pixie., and slicing equipment; high
and lew pressure stein; icrowave evens, hot stoves, evens,
broilers. grills, aad griddles; het water, hot cookie, fats,
and other hot liquids: oleo gas flame aad red hot electrical
heatise glesests; floors made slippery k9 accidental spillage

2044-74

of fats or liquids, and even the hazards inherent in poor
traffic patterns of many people busy getting out meals. A
coserebeseir rnd effective self-inspection program is essent-
ial to an organized safety program and provides the operator
w ith inforsation that he must have to evaluate the effectiven-
ess of,his safety efforts and tc indicate the peak points
which require action on his part.

2884-74
COLL FACTS 11002 7000 PlOTECTIOV.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago, National Restaurant Asen. 6 p. leaflet. (n.d.).
RA642.1132 Pill
Foodtorne di Refrigeration. Safety.
Abstract: Information about the use of cold temperatures to
slow up the reproduction of pathogenic bacteria is included
in this leaflet. The facts included should be of interest and
sad available to every homemaker. Correct care of the refrig-
eration unit is related. Theme is acne information cn the
history of food p ion throughout the ages. The immedi-
ate refrigeration of foods that are high in protein is emphas-
ized.

2085-74
N OT FACTS ABOUT FCCC PPCTECTION.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago, National Restaurant Assn. 6 p. (n.d.).
111642.M3
Food preearatioa. Safety, Salmonellosis. Staphylococcal food
Poisoning, Trichinosis.
Abstract: This booklet. important for anyone Om will be prep-
aring or serving food, gives facts about the various diseases
that can be the result of eating foods where the pathogenic
bacteria are not destroyed. The three pain causes of food
poisoning are discussed, along via the correct and safe prod -
edwre in handling raw meat, fish. poultry. 'ilk or eggs.

2046-74
PIOTFCIIIIIG THE PUBLIC (10/INSTFIVS/BECO9CS); NATIONAL RESTAUR-
ANT ASSOCIATION. PRODUCED FOR TIE NATIONAL MIAMI/ ASSOCIA-
TION BY ORNAN FIERCE AND ASSCCIATIJS.
National Restaurant Association
Chicago, National Restaurant Association 3 filmstrips. 138,
104, 1CC Fr., col, 35m, 3 phonodisc. 1969.
111565.P7 F611 AT
!WW1.. Disease prevention, Food preparation. Food sanitat-
ion. Food service training. Foodtorne diseases. Hygiene. Sani-
tation.
Set includes: 3 filmstrip's titled: The personal side; Food
protection and Istablishment and equipment sanitation: 3 reco-
rds: 33 1/3 rpm. a /a.
Abstract: This is a 3-part audiovisual progras for food serv-
ice ecloyeem Part I illustrates the individual's role in
safeguarding food through good personal hygiene and safe food-
handling practices. Part II gives rules for handling food in
cooking, reheating, nerving, and storage and explains the way
ties and temperature affect germ growth. tart III shows the
difference between sanitizing and cleaning and emphasizes that
all food service personnel have a responsibility for keeping
things sanitary and clean.

2047-74
A REvERENCE MANUAL OF FOOD SERVICE SANITATION: EDUCATIONAL 6
S HINING MATERIALS.
National Sanitation Foundation
ken krgor. Mich. 55 p. Nov 1973.
1111601..3 F6
Audiovisual aids, Cleaning. Educational resources. Food saf-
ety. Food service. Food service training, Hygiene, Instructio-
nal ateri-ls. Sanitation.
Extract: In order to assist the food service industry, scho-
ols, hcepitals, and other organizations in establishing sound
programs in the fundamentals of food service sanitation, the
National Sanitation. Foundation education services has researc-
hed and developed this reference annual. Listed are various
types cf printed and audiovisual materialsmotion pictures.
slide/tape presentations, training manuals for instructors and
students, technical textbooks. programmed learning series.
paarLlets, charts, and so on--that can be used to develop
training Frames as well as supplement existing ones. Materi-
als are categorized by media and each entry gives information
as to price, distributor, intended use, intended audience, and
educational content.

24188-74
CLEAN DISHES (SLIDES - AUDIOCASSETTE).
National Sanitation Foundation. Educational Services
lam Arbor, Mich. 140 slides, 2.1 x 2", col, and audiocassette-

211657.D6C5 FON AT
Cleaning, Detergents. Dishwashers. Dishwashing, Food service
training. Sanitation, earebendling. Panhandling equipment.
Pater.
Abstract: Dishwashing is one of the most important food serv-
ice operatics.. Customers served with spotty, unclean tablew-
are will not raters. Table aad kitchen ware that is not prope-
rly cleaned cad sanitized become breeding grounds for bacteria
that cause food poisoning. Dishwashing personnel oust become
thoroughly familiar with the evaipnent they "sea! preliminary
plate scraping or rinsing mast be done, workers should to
tritium( to sake sure all food particles re removed. In the
case of fully automatic equippert. clean dishes should be
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2089-74

checked Periodically to make sure the eggiilment is performing
up to Par. eater temreratures for the final sanitizing rinse
cycle must be quite high. This entails the use of a booster
water heater the Performance of which should be checked occas-
ionally. Proper handling and storing of dishes after cleaning
is important, too.

2089-74
fORMOLAS FOP MORE EFFECTIVE MAINTENANCT.

Instit/vol feeding 74 (6): 87. Mar 15, 1974.
T11.155
Cleaning. Cleaning equirwen., Detergents, ?cod service, Label-
ing. Merchandise information, Sanitation.
Abstract: The law demands and good health requires that food
service establishments be kept spotlessly clean. There are
two basic types of cleaning compound: all-Purpose liquid clea-
ners and disinfectant cleaners. This article describes how
each should be used, its contents, application, Packaging,
benefits, and disadvantages. !samples of nationally distribu-
ted all-purpose and disinfectant cleaners are listed.

20941-74
COMMON SENSE PEST CCNTIC1.
Helga Olkowski
Richmond. Calif.. Consumers Cooperative of Berkeley, Inc. 54

. 1971.
55959.04 1611
Biological control, Insect control, Pesticides, Rodent cont-
rol. Sanitation.
Abstract: Insects, rodents and othzr pests can destroy foods
growing'in the grourd, cr compete with human co 0000000 in the
home, at the same time being a rctertial carrier of di
The author of this book for the hose gardener and homemaker
offers a number of alternative methods cf control of such
Pests than usual pesticides and sprays, only one of which is
tc consider whether the insect is in fact a pest and destro-
yer. Mane are actually beneficial. Biological control used in
gardening includes introduction cf variety of plants, which
in turn encourages the Presence of a variety of animals as
well as insects.

2091-74
SANITATION/MAINT2NANCT: COTSIre AVE INSIDE APP2ABANCES COUNT.
Pert Paley
Bestaurant Pus 73 (5): 14-16. May 1974.
389.2538 162 FAN
Cleaning. Food service, Maintenance. Safety, Sanitation.
Abstract: Proper maintenance of any food service establishment
involves (1) keening entrances and exits well-defined and lit,
landscaped areas trim, and property free of debris. (2) Door
handles, hinges, and windows should be kept clean and well
oiled. (3) Lobby and reception area should be clean and free
of hazards. (4) In the dining area gum should be removed from
the undersides of tables: all furniture should be thoroughly
cleaned once a week: rues and tiles should be Properly mainta-
ined. (5) Overhead and wall lights should be cleaned once a
week, as should exhausts, side stands, all drawers, and dining
room decorations.

2092-74
SEAT A 100D SLBVIC1 EMPLOYEE SMCULD Me ABOUT eaCTERIA.
R M Pone, J 5 Whitener
St. Louis. Mo.: Pope's Catering Company 64 p. 1967.
5A642.66 Fie
B acteria. Food handling, Food poisoning, Food safety, Food
service. ?oodborne diseases. Hygiene, Microorganisms, Sanitat-
ion.
Abstract: Bacteria are microorganisms that can be found almost
anywhere -- especially around food. Some bacteria are useful
(those that ferment wine and cheese, for example): but most
are harmful to human health. Bacteria cannot survive in extre-
mes cf hot or cold, in very dry areas, cr in direct light.
They need moisture, rocs tesreratures, and relative darkness
in order to exist. Under favorable conditions, one bacteria
can Produce 261 trillion more within 24 hours. There are many
places in a food service establishment where bacteria can
thrive - -in drain pipes, toilets, and garbage Pails: on uncles-
nod cutting boards, counter tors, and floors: and on foods
left standing. Bacteria are spread ty people with cuts, sores,
or dirty hands: by sneezing and coughing: on improperly stored
or handled tabl : on clothing, feet, face, heir, and eves
o money. Insects and rodents carry bacteria, as do condiment
bottles, raw foods, and furniture. Proper hygienic and sanita-
tion practices kill bacteria and keep then from

2093-74
S PAT BAPPEVID TO MOSRIOCNS7
Donald Riester
FDA Consumer 6 (6): 11-15. July /Aug 1974.
TX335.116 PPM
Canned foods, Food and Drug Administration, Food contaminants,
Food Processing, Food safety, Food spoilage, Rusbrooss.
Abstract: This article ezclains the steps takes during the
last Tear by the FDA to safeguard the commercial ceasing of
mushrooms. Several cases cf clostridia botelisu were discov-
ered and a nation-wide check cf plants was undertaken. It was
found that scheduled heat treatments had not been properly
vitiated to keep pace with other changes in the industry. Neat
was not sufficiently renetratine to the center of the can and
thus not killing the botulism, scores. Methods of public warn-
ing in such red alert cases and cost are also given. Those
involved in various aspects of the food industry and food
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programs may be interested in this example cf FDA1SS role in
consumes Pectection.

2694-74
HOLIDAY FOOL ALERT.
Elaine Pose-Buderman
n et's wee Home Icon 37 (8): 22-25. Noe /Dec 1973.
321. 1155
Bacteria, Food sanitation, Freezing, Pefrigermtion, Staphyloc-
occal food poisoning.
Abstract: This article gives few safety rules for avoiding
potentially dangerous food p ion and storage practices
in preparing meals for the holidays. The reasons for theme
rules are discussed. Information is given as to the correct
method of storage for the various types o: food that are used
at the holidays. Safe temperatures are discussed in the long
term of abort term cooking, preparation and storage of the
different foods.

2095-74
SAFEST IN IRE RITCREV.
Salem, Or., State Accident Insurance Fund 22 p. illus. [197-
17].
5A440.5.52 160
Accident prevention, Leuipment maintenance, Food handling,
Food service training, Food service workers, Kitchen fires,
Safety, Safety education.
Abstract: Food service kitchen porsoemel work 'midst virtually
all the hazards normally found in industries that re Conside-
red such more dangerous. Because kitchen workers are generally
very teenier with their serrosadinqs and equipment, they may
not realize the potential for major injuries, some of them
lethal. Using cartoon drawings, this little booklet illustra-
tes the hazards that one can encounter in a food service kitc-
hen and shows how to avoid them.

2096-74
IS TOUR KISUMU COOKING OP A TM?
H ilbert P Scheer
Fast Food 73 (1): 90,92,94. Jan 1974.
389.253E 182 YAP
Electricity, Fire extinction, Fire prevention, Food service
management, Kitchen fires, Safety, Ventilation.
Abstract: Nothing can ruin a food service business quicker
than a fire. All attempts should be made to elisimate ewes
the slightest possibility of a fire hazard. Igniting of kitc-
hen grease is the largest single cause of restaurant fires.
Wherever grease accumulates in the kitchen, it should be rene-
wed frequent intervals - -from under hoods, for example, of
trots filters. The second malcr cause of fires is faulty elect-
rical siring. Other causes included careless smoking habits,
caking equipment left running overnight, and arson. The need
for employee training in fire prevention is paramount. Tire
drills should be practiced regularly, and everyone taught to
ale the fire extinguishers.

2057-74
ACCIDENTS 11011 MORE TIAN TM! MUSE
Unbent I Scheer
Fast Food 73 (2): 112,114,118,120,124. Feb 1974.
319.2538 F82 FAN
Accident prevention, Consumer protection, ?cod service manage-
sent, Food service , Legal problems, Safety.
Abstract: There are two main types of food service mccidents-
-those that are employee-related and those that are manager-
related. Employe,-related accidents involve carelessness,
u nconcern, or psychological upsets cf some kind. 11 aaaaa r-rela-

ted accidents are traceable to improper supervision, inadequ-
ate training, or poor relationships with and treatment of
workers. Glass is the most cosecs foreign matter in food ser-
ved to customers. Strict rules for glass handling mast be
enforced. The most common customer-related accident is the sc-
cslled "cafe coronary which is caused by a piece cf food
lodged in the windpipe o which the person chokes and suffoca-
tes. Food service workers should be prepared for such emergen-
cies. An instrument that can be used by any unskilled person
is available for dislodging food in the trachea, bet managers
should know the legal liabilities of administering such on-
the-spot first aid.

MO-74
FORMATION OF VITROSARINES IN A RIAT COPING NI170/12.
N P Seri, V F Riles, Barbara Donaldson
Nature 245 (5420): 104-105. Sept 14, 1973.

Cancer, Cured meat, Meat products, Nitrogen compoends, Profile-
siomal education, Spice.
Abstract: research workers studying cured seat used as filler
of certain kinds of sausage found that black pepper and papr-
ika in the curiae coop's. reacted with the nitrite in the
curing mixture to form sone nitrosamines, products kisses to be
cancer-inducing in sisals. The chemicals in these spices
which cause the reactions are identified in this article for
the physician, nutritionist and food technologilt. These spi-
ces may also react with the nitrite in the meat during prolon-
ged storage or in cooking.

2099-74
CLEAVING AND SI1SITATIO11.
Sir -Vo-Tel Institute
B oston, canners looks 58 p. 1974.
1A642.C5 YIN (loodservice C Education series 50.7505)
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Cleasine. Food service verkers. Imatructicsal materials. Sani-

Abstracts This is ose of a eerier of learning units for instr-
ecties in toed service careers. Areas ether than the kitchen
are emphasised.

2100-74
POCISIDVICI SUITT.
Ser-Ve-Tel Institute
B estem, Cabners Decks SO p. 1974.
TI601.1.62 PSI (roodservice er !Ascetics' Series no.FS04)
Accident larevemtiom, rood service workers. Instructional mate-
rials. Safety, Safety education.
Abstracts This is ems it a series of learsimq units for instr-
ectiem in food service careers. Beth Personnel and customer
safety are covered.

2101-74
L ITCRIN SANITATION.
Ser-eo-Tel Institute
O estem, Calmer, Books 104 p. 1974.
111565.152 PSI (Poodservice C education Series '0.7501)
Cleapime, Feed sanitation. Pod service occupation. NYliene.
Instructional materials. Sanitation.
Abstract: This is ems of a series of learnimq omits for iastr-
ectiom is feed service careers. Thorough coverage of sanitat-
lee Practices is supplied.

2102-74
III RIINOND IN SOCCPSSSUL ?CCD SSMC!: CLEAN.
Bracts Brush Colleen
Sparta, Wisc. sup. 1972.
11565.142 PSI
Brushes, Cleasiee. Cleasine eeeiceent. Egeismemt mainteeasce.
Piped service, Manuals, Sanitatien.
Retracts This missal vas d to outline the sanitation
ordimence and code. but mere important. to provide a guide
te total cleaalimess wherever the preparation of food is 'int-
erned. The brash. which is iel is clealainess, is taken
for granted sad lv is being improperly used in many
cases. For the ultimate is cleanliness. it is necessary to
h ave the right brash for the right jot. After a review of this

1. the correct Riad of sanitation can be performed.

2103-74
SUMP SPVTDONN Or TN! FOOD SEreICT VACUITIES.
Modern Schools p. 10-11. Nat 1574.
143209.16
Cleauine. Cooking eguiPment (Large). Cooking equipment (Sea-
n). kitchens, Naimtenamce. Sanitation. School food service.
Abstract: School toed services that close for the gasser mon-
ths pest be very there:sable cleaned and sanitised for the lcmg
Period of disuse. Mete is a checklist of go:dement pieces that
must be cleaned sad bow to clean them.

2104-74
?INFUSIONS AND NICROBIAL ?LOA OT IIINIGIRATED GROUND BliP
'NAVY SOCJICT!D TO HOLDIBG ANC HATING IS MIGHT OCCOP IN A
eCNOCI POCDSINVICI OPPNAT/011.
S Tvomi, N I Natthews, I N Barth
J Milt Toed Tech 37 (1): 457-4E2. Sept 1974.
44.4 J424
B acteria. Clostridium. Peed preparation, rcedborne diseases,
gravies. Pefrieeration. School food service.
Abstracts Bacteriological tests iedicated that the greatest
increase in the somber of total ',retie bacteria in gravy
eccerred during castling rather than bolding. Although SON
samples Yielded coaqulasepositive staphylococci, the numbers
changed little dories hcldiug or 'meatiest. Clostridive perfrin-
eens see sot fond is any samples of the gravy.

2905-74
TOON 110110, NI "COLD: A BOCK ICI 700110 ENVIRONMINTALISTS.

environmental Protection ALM,
eashimetem, GPO 44 p. illus. col. 1973.
ft1711.05 ISSN
Adelescemts 112-19 gears). Air, lavircesental factors, Pestic-
ides, Pellutiem. radiation, Samitaties. eater.
Abstracts This booklet with its pouter -like fall -page pictures
describes the chief current environmental problems is the
Visited States, aid tells chat the Envireameatal Protection
Agesev is doing about them, and what everyone cap do to help.
Feed is concerned in terms of the effects of pesticides on the
teed chair. Other Isollytien Problems discussed are air, rater,

. realistic' and melee.

21115-74
IMP 051 OF CISNICAIS IN FOOD INCDUCTION, PIOCISSING, STORAGE,
let tISTRIOSTION.
Vashinsten, National Academy of Sciescill 34 P. 1973.
TIS53.A3041 PIN
*Additives and adulterants, Chemicals, Pcod ;recessing, rood
motet,. Pod storage. Pesticides, Professiseal education.
Abstracts The reed Protection Committee of the National Resea-
rch Como itself in this papphlet for the Profess-
ional setritiosist to the emetics of the safety of chemicals*
used in growing sad Processiaq toed. rotating out that all
cee eeeee ts of foods are chemicals, the report considers the
techmelegic reuse:is for "slime chemicals is toed preductiem,
ereceesise. storage and distribution, aid PrOblene arising
free each vse. h needed to solve the problems, and
leiisleties emacted te enure Protectioa of the public from

2111-74

any hazards of introduced chemicals.

2107-74
BOTULISM.
Edeund A Zottola
Minnesota, University, Agriculturel Intension Service
St. Paul, Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minne-
sota 16 p. 1972.
IC143.Z6 FBI
Botulism, rood poisoning. Food preparatior, 'cod service work-

rb:iract: Everyone who is responsible fcr preparation and
storage of food should be aware of how foods can become conta-
minated pith botulinus toxin, and hew to urevent it. This
pamphlet discusses botulism free both commercially and hope
produced foods.

FOOD TECHNOLOGY

2148-74
POOPED! 1954.
Isaac Atimov
Food Management 9 (1): 17. Jan 1974.
TI241.1,69
rood consumption, Food industry, Food science, Food sources,
rood supply, Food technology.
Abstract: This article, written for those in the food indus-
try, presents one man's possible sciatica tc the food shortage
/reties' of the future. Protein is discussed in great detail.
Since enisal protein production is inefficient, the author
suggests the use of plant proteins or ultimately a synthetic
amino acid mixture fortified with vitamins and minerals and
tailor-made to each individual's specific amino acid requires-
ente.

2101-74
N ON NI GET OUR DAIRY FOODS.
Marjorie Ann Smoke, John Hawkinson, Lucy Hawkinson
Chicago, Benefic Press 46 F. 1564.
TI355.123 FIN
Butter, Cheese, Children! stories, Cream, Dairy foods, Ice
cream.
Abstract: This book can be read to preschool and kindergarten
students, and read by first and second graders themselves.
Information is given about the production of dairy products,
from the various animals used by people for silk. to more
detailed look at the various kinds of dairy cows used in this
country. A little information is given on raising the cow on
the faro, and then after the cow has beenilked, the process
of the milk through the dairy plant is shown. Information is
given about the making of butter, cheese, and ice cream. The
final chapter shops how the foodeare brought to the consumer.

2110-74
FORMULATING IN IMITATION CHEESE SPREAD 70 MARE DIM PPCTEINS
GO TARIM.
Ion I' rennett. Joseph A Obren
rood Prod Dee 4 (4): 15. May 1974.
N DPC00.1.1,64
Cheese, Flavorings, rood precessing. Imitation foods, Pew
foods, Product development. Proteins.
Abstract: The feasibility of extending dairy proteins with a
sodified soy protein isolate was tested during development
of an imitation Neufchatel cheese spread, the first attribute
sought and achieved in the snack spread base was a bland prod-
uct that could be flavored easily. Spreadability at varying
temperatures was the second required characteristic . The next
objective was a white or neutral colored product to allow
addition of food colorings as desired in the development of
various flavored spreads. The base product developed has a
light cream color that cam be easily altered with the addition
of acceptable food colorants. The Prototype artificially flav-
ored blue cheese snack spread was taste tested several ways
with very acceptable results. This snack spread product has a
u nique advantage over post cheese spreads: it is spreadable at
refrigerated temperature as well as et roc" temperature. Deve-
lopment work is in progress to 'isolate other types of conven-
tional dairy products by extending the dairy ingredients with
vegetable proteins.

2111-74

195

PLANT PROTEINS: PROGRESS AND MIMS.
Rermit I Nird
Food Techaol 24 (3)s 31-32,36,35. Mar 1974.
311.1 P7391
Plant protein, Prediction, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: The United States is entering a transition period
in which our food economy will shift from Wag predomiliently
animal- protein -based to being predominantly plant-protein-
based. The author describes current progress in which teetered
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vegetable proteins are being used, projected usage of plant
proteins by 1980, and questions that must be answered in order
to sake the transition smoothlY.

2112-74
PACKACING'S IND:SFENSAeLE POLE IN THE HOZ INDUSTRY.
Aaron L Prod,
Food Technol 28 (8): 15-39, 65. Aug 1974.
389.8 P7398
Food cost, Food Packaging, Focd Processing, Food science, Food
technology, Professional associations, Seasonal availability
of foods.
Extract: This article discusses the role and functions cf
packaging in the food industry, stresses the relationship
between food technology and Packaging technology, and urges
more interaction between their respective Professional societ-
ies.

2113-74
ALTEP4ATIVE USES OF FISH.
G H 0 Purgess
Fag Bull n (2): 1-11. June 1974.
OD431.A1P7 Pip
Developing nations, Fish, Fish protein concentrates IfPc).
Food poisoning, Food Processing, Food storage, Technology,
Tranivortation.
Extract: Use of locally - caught fish to feed more than the
coastal inhabitants cf developing countries could make nutrit-
ional and economic sense were adequate transport and means of
preservation available. The paver discusses the wide range of
possible fish products and the technologies needed for their
production.

2114-74
CANNING APRICOTS, PEACHES, AND PLUMS. (SPA)
C Euslaff
Berkeley, Calif. 1 single-sheet flyer printed front and back-
.June 1971.
T1603.69 F611 (California University Agricultural Extension
Service. one-sheet answers, no. 255)
Apricots, Canned foods, Canning, Cocking methods, Food prepar-
aticr, hone, Focd Preservation, Peaches, Plums, Stone fruits.
Title of Original: Para enlatar chabacanos, selocotones, y
ciroelas.
Abstract: Here are precise instructions covering the basic
steps for canning Peaches, plums, and arriccts at home.

2115-74
THE PROMISES AeD PROBLEMS OF THE NEW FOOLS, UNIVERSITY OF
GEOPCIA, 1970.
0 Caster

Athens, Georgia, The Inter-institsticnal Committee on Nutr
/ion Mar 18, 1971.
TP374.p7 FON (The Inter-institutional Committee on Nutrition.
Report no. 3.)

Breakfast cereals, Cost effectiveness, Eggs, Fish protein
concentrates (fro), Milk rrcducts, Nutritionists, Protein
beverages, Soybean products.
Abstract: Eight pavers that were read at a meeting of the
Inter-institutional Committee on Nutrition in October, 1970
are here included. The promises and problems of the new foods
was the topic of the conference. Most of the papers dealt with
improving the protein content cf foods, using soybean and fish
protein concentrates. The problems of the nutritionist in
learning of the new foods and their composition was brought
out. Pricing of foods for the market was discussed.

2116-74
DAIRYMAN DON.
Cynthia Chapin, Joe Rogers
Chicago, Albert whitman 32 D. 1964.
Ts355.c4 FLN (Community helpers'ieries)
Childrens stories, Dairy foods, Nutrition, Pasteurization,
Processed foods.
Jene Barr, educational consultant.
Abstract: A book written to be read to young children or for
first and second graders to read themselves, giving much info-
rmation on dairy Products. We are able tc see the travels of
the milk, from the coil, to big trucks, tc storage tants, thro-
ugh the process of Pasteurization and homogenation and then to
the bottling plant. There is some nutritional information
given about milk, different tyves of animals used for silk
production around the world are mentioned, as well as the use
of silk to make plastics. Cleanliness during processing and
storage is stressed.

2117-74
TM? SOPER SOYBEAN: PROTEIN POTENTIAL, PPOSPMCTS AND PRODUCTS.
Donna Vewberry Creasy
W hat's Now Home Icon 38 (8): 1e-19. Nov/Dec 1974.
321.E 455
Engineered foods, Food economics, Soybean products, Soybeans,
Textured meltable Proteins.
Abstract: A brief history of the uses of soybean is given.
Soy Proteins are available today in many forma: grits and
flours, soy concentrates, and isolated soy proteins. Textured
soy products are used in the home as extenders or replacements
for meat. The impact of engineered Protein products on the

food shortage is discussed.
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2111-74
THE EFFECTS OF FOOD PROCESSING ON NUTRITIONAL VALUES.
Food Technol 28 (10): 77-80. Oct 1474.
388 8 F7398
Carbohydrates, fats and oils, Food processing, Food storage,
Minerals, Nutrient values, Nutritional quality, Proteins,
Vitamins.
Extract: On an overall basis, the food Preservation techniques
in greatest use today do not result in major losses in the
nutritive value of foods, and the more sophisticated methods
of food preservation now being developed by advanced technol-
ogy sill retain an even higher percentage of nutrients. Fact-
ors to be considered in efforts to increase the retention of
nutritional values must include the home preparation of food,
institutional food systems, and further improvement in food
processing technology.

2118-74
EXTFUDES FOODS: WHAT ARE THEY?
Cooking for Profit 43 (286): 48-49. Oct 1974.
TX901.C65
Extruded foods, Fish, wrench fried potatoes, Onion rings,
Shr imp.
Extract: Extruded foods are foods that are finely einced'and
pushed through special machines into shaves, almost any shave
desired. Most of the available extruded foods come frozen,
fully cooked, breaded and ready to heat in ovens or fry kett-
les. The exception is extruded french fries, probab ly one of
the first extruded foods to be marketed to the foodservice
industry.

2120-74
FROZEN TEXTURED VEGETABLE PROTEIN IS FLAVORED IC SIFOLATE
MEATS.
Quick Frozen Foods 37 (2): 30-31, 78. Sent 1974.
389.8 04
Frozen foods, Georgia, Hospital food service, Meat substitu-
tes, Textured vegetable proteins.
Extract: A frozen form cf textured vegetable protein has pla-
yed an important role in reducing costs and improving nutriti-
ousness of foods served at Central State Hospital in Milledge-
ville, Georgia. Available ready-to-eat, it comes in three
flavors, beef, chicken and Mi. The products in chunks or
diced form can be used alone or in combination with the produ-
cts they simulate, and can reduce meat costs 15 to 35 per
cent.

2121-74
PROTEIN-FORTIFIED FCCDS: THE "NCI!" FOODS Of TM! 1970S.
Janice Garr
Restaurant Bus 73 (5): 181 -186. May 1974.
389 2538 782 MI
Food Preparation, quantity, Fortified foods, Menu planning,
Plant protein, Protein concentrates, Protein foods, Proteins,
Soybean products, Textured vegetable proteins.
Extract: Protein-fortified foods were developed primarily to
help overcome protein malnutrition in some 1.5 billion people
worldwide. Edible soybean products are naturally rich in prot-
ein (SO percent of that found in milk protein). They are an
additional source of protein in our diet and a comparatively
inexpensive nutritious food to use in combinations with other
foods that are rich, but more costlyin protein. There are four
basic categories of feline soybean products in vide usage
today. One is soy flour and soy grits. Found in such products
as frankfurters, bologna, nonspecific meat loaves, luncheon
meats and chile con carne. The second is soy protein concentr-
ate (about 7C Percent protein), used in coarse ground seats,
cereal products, high-protein breads, baksjd goods, prepared
bakery mixes, baby foods, geriatric foods, and dietary specia-
lties. The third is soy protein isolates (90-85 percent prote-
in), used in the manufacture of meat analogs. And the fourth
is textured soy protein which is capable of being spun or
extruded and then sanufacturedinto forms and textures that are
sisilar in character to meat and fish products.

2122-74
ABOUT APPLES FROM ORCHARD TO MARKET.
Mary Mocre Green, Henry Iuhrs
Chicago, Melmont Publishers 32 p. 1960.
TX355.G73 P61
Apples, Childrens stories, Food processing, History, Market-
ing.
Abstract: This is the story of growing, harvesting, and shipp-
ing apples, written to be read tc and read by preschool and
primary school children. We follow f Green as he relates
how his great-grandfather began his apple farm, and learn how
farmer Green must prune, spray and fertilize his apple trees
to insure a good harvest. Mary Green, the author, discusses
the picking, crating and storing of the fruit by imported
alien farm workers before it is sent to market.

2123-74
SAP/ DIPECTIONS FOR NOME CANNING FRUITS AND TOMATOES. (SPA)
Christine Grope,
Berkeley, Calif. 13 p. Apr 1970.
TX603.G7 PAW
Canned foods, Canning, Cooking methods, Food preparation,
home, Food pros ion, Fruits, Recipes, Tomatoes.
Title of Original: Instruccione para en r en case frutaim
y touter sin peligro de enverinasiento.CalifOrnia University
Agricultural Extension Service booklet TA-63 .
Abstract: Canning foods at home is a good way to save money,
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and keen a wide variety cf fruits and vegetables available
year round. Equipment needed for canning is minimal and can
be d Year after tear. Precise instructions are given in
this booklet for over, sten in the canning procedure.

2124-74
PROIFINS }Kcal MYDRCCARICNS.
Sidney catch°
Park Ridge, N J, Note Data Corp. 221 p. 1973.
TP506.G8 FIN (Food technology review, no. 4)
Food technology, Hydrocarbons, Micrearganisss, Patents, Profs-
ssicnal education, Proteins.
Abstract: Production of protein ty f 44444 titian by bacteria
placed on various hvdrcearten bases is a seans of obtaining
this nutrient. Ibis beck for the foal tembnclogist and intere-
sted nutritionists discribe the technology involved in the
Production oweratione, and Provides a guide to the patent
literature in this field.

2125-74
LACIAST-TREATED MILK PROVIDES SAS! TO DEVELOP PRODUCTS POP
LACTOS1-14TOLEFAVI POPULATIONS.
E J Gwv
food Prod De, I (6): 50-60, 74. Oct 1974.
D9000.1.F64

Dairy foods, E , Lactase, Lactose intolerance, Silk, Milk
intolerance, Milk Products.
Extract: An obvious approach in producing dairy products suit-
able for lactase-deficient Persons is tc *mace lactase from
nonhuman sources to hydrolyze silk's lactate during commercial
processing. The consumer product would thee contain the diges-
tible sonosaccharides, glucose and galactose. Study of this
approach was recommended.

2126-74
POOP ADDITIVES (SLIDES).
Richard L Mall
Annapolis, Nutrition Today 13 slides, 2" x 2*, col. July/Aug
1973.
71553.A3F62 FIN AV
Additives and adulterants, Convenience foods, Pood industry,
Pood processing, Pesticides, Toxicants.
Eased on the article "Food additives" by Richard L. Nall in
Nutrition Today vol. 8, no. 4, July/Aug 1973. With 12 syllabi.
Abstract: Though discussiers Cu Iced additives have becalm
popular only in recent years, additives have been used since
the beginning of ti se and Play a vital and major role in our
diets. Something should be done about environmental pollutants
and natural toxicants, and proper use of pesticides and food
additives should be etserved.

2127-74
!ISM FROTNIO C1NUNTRATE AS A NINIFAL NUTPIPNT SOUICE.
Prod N Roskins, Javier Least:um
?cod Technol 28 (3): 58-60,62. Mar 1974.
389.e P7398
Calcium, fish protein concentrates (fpc), Ira:, Magnesium,
Minerals, Phosphorus.
Abstract: Fish protein concentrate bag been studied primarily
for its value as a source of protein. Mower, other nutrie-
nts, namely minerals, sat also to present in FPC is considera-
ble quantities. This study indicator that PFC products prepa-
red from one freshwater and three marine species of fish are
exceptional dietary sources of calcium, 'phosphorus, iron, and
magnesium.

2120-74
NICRCSTRUCTURE AND NCRENCLATURE Of PLANT ANT ANIMAL FOOD SOUR-
CPS.
Debbie Liana Nsu, Marion Jacobson
Nome !con Res J 3 (1): 24-32. Sept 1174.
T11.M6
Animal sources of food, Plant sources of foods,
ads, Processed foods, Standards, Vocabulary.
Extract: This study set about to find accepted naves for the
macroscopic structural parts of 10 selected foods and to clar-
ify these through diagrass. Satanical and zoological sources
were consulted. Observation of the foods after cooking or

Lion served tc test the usefulness of the accepted
terminology in locating changes.

2129-74
POOL FORTIFICATION.
Joint 1110/WMO Expert Committee en Nutrition

0 Chron 26 (5): 307-312. July 1972.
449.1 11892 .4

Cost effectiveness, Earichment, Peod,technology, Fortificat-
ion, Legislatios, Nutrients, Professional education, SO.
Cmtract: Fortification with vitamins, siserals or protein
icerovea the quality of food, bit.other methods of achieving
totter Nutrition may to more appropriate, and fortification
evorams *boil.: be considered i relation to a country's long-
term ;lane far improvise agriculture and prosetisg the nutrit-
ion education of the ezbliC. This ISO article reviews points
to be considered in a fortificatlem program. They include
definition of the target group, selectios of am appropriate
food vehicle, consideration of technological factors, and of
any legislation concerned, and analysis of cost benefits. The
three etrients to be particularly considered are iron, prot-
ein or asiso acids, and vitamin D. Suggestions for implesenta-
tics of sock a program are offered. The article is Imitable
for nutritionists and policy planners.

2135-74

2130-74
PROCESSING MEAT PRODUCTS ITMOUT NITRITES OF NITRITES.
I F Rolle
Food Prod Dom 8 (7): 38-44. Sept 1974.
VD9000.1.764
Clostridium, Food processing, Fccdbcrne di , Rent produ-
cts, Nitrates, Nitrites, preservatives, Salmonellosis.
Abstract: Several examples cf successful processing withoutni-
trate* or nitrites are reviewed. A bibliography is supplied
along with a list of patent literature.

2131-74
NITPATI AND NITRITE SUSSTITUIES IN MEAT CURING.
James D Romp
Pood Prod Dee 8 (8): 64-70. Oct 1974.
N D9000.1.P64
Antioxidants, Sacteris, Coloring agents, Flavor, Food additi-
ves, Meat, Nitrates, Nitrites.
E xtract: When seeking substitutes for nitrite, we ought to
know what we are substituting for. Nitrate 1147 influence color
and flavor, end it may have bacteriostatic and antioxidant
properties. Are we looking for substitutes that will do all
the things that nitrite does, or should we be satisfied with
materials that are specific for only one of the effects? from
a males appeal standpoint, color develops sent is the most
important nitrite function. From a health standpoint, tscteri-
°static action is most important.

2132-74
SOY MEAT-ANALOGS: A NUTFITICNAL !VALUATION.
Constance Kies
Prof Nutritionist 6 (3): 2-3, 6. Summer 1574.
srssallo
Neat alternates, Meat substitutes, Protein !cods, Proteins,
Soybean products, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: This article, of interest to nutrition educators,
reports on five studies done comparing protein values and
factors affecting these values in meat and meat analog prod:-
cts. Subjects, methods and results are given for each study.
The results suggest that soy TV! products de not supply prot-
ein of equal quality to beef far the human. This disadvantage
can be overcome *either by supplementing these products, enri-
ching them, or feeding them in larger 'scants.* quantitative/ -
qualitative considerations related tolqtasin and mineral supp-
lementation (in the complete sense) present questions still to
be resolved.

2133-74
SINGLE-CELL PROTEIN IN PERSEPCTIVE.

Lipinsky, J N Litchfield
Food Technol 28 (5): 16-24, 40. May 1974.
389.0 F7398
Food consumption, Food processing, Food safety, Marketing,
Nutrient sources, Nutrient values, Product development, Prote-
ins, Single cell protein.
Extract: Dramatic increases in the prices of meat products
and animal feed ingredients have aaaaa kended interest in sing-
le-cell protein (SC!)--MICICEIAI cells from algae, bacteria,
fungi, and yeasts for use as a scarce of protein- -very soon
after many oh had reached the conclusion that large-
scale usage of scp vas not economically competitive with conv-
entional sources. This article explores the status and future
prospects for the major SCP products, their potential applica-
tions, and the barriers that stand between the current state-
of-the-art and large-scale acceptance.

2134-74
Tel SIARC POR ALTESNATIV2 11=1111 SMIRCH.
Anne Manna
Forecast Nome Econ 19 (6): f44-f46, !4E -f49. Feb 1974.
321.E 8752
laqineereg foods, Food composition, Food cerces, New foods,
Nutrient sources, Plant protein, Proteins, Soybean products,
Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: The high cost of seat coupled with the huge populat-
ion that seeds protein, has prompted search in recent years
to find alternative sources of this nutrient. On today's mar-
ket are various forms of textured vegetable protein, soy
product Nutritionally rich and relatively inexpensive. When
mixed with ground beef, textured protein takes on the consist-
ency aid flavor of the meat. Cther seasoned and flavored soy
protein products can be used indepesdently of meat in any
:lusher of dishes. Predictions are that production of soy prat-
iin products will increase twentyfold by 1900. If this holds
true, the new soy products will compete not only with meat but
with eacb other, depending on consumer preferences. These
esgi d foods will never completely replace seat, but their
lower cost will sake protein available to many who would othe-
rwise go without.

213S-74
NY CHEMICALS?

Manufacturing Chemists Association
Washington, Manufacturing Chemists Assn. 14 p. (n.d.).
T1553.10113
Chemical properties of food, reed additives, Feed preservat-
ion.
Abstract: This leaflet put cut by the Manufacturing Chemists
Association attempts to answer commonly asked questions 'bolt
the Ise of chemicals is our life. There are only four questi-
ons about food additives included. The questions include the
mascn for chemicals in our food, the purity and safety of the
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chemicals. and the cost cf these odditiret.

2136-74
CONY/SIMI AND 'LAIC). PLUS PAP'S NUTRITION IN A NATURAL

'SNACK.
Richard D McCormick
Food Prod Dev 7 (9): 15. Nov 1S73.
609000.1.F44
Milk products. Processed foods, Protein-rich mixture, Snacks.
Abstracts A description cf a new food aoduct that has been
introduced to the market. It is called Moo Munchies and is
made of nonfat dried milk, crerared into a form that can be
used as a snack or added to other foods. Information is given
on the patents.

2137-74
P ly DAIRY AND RELATED PRODUCTS.
Junius M McIntire
A. J Public Health 61 (1): 157-161. Jan 1971.
449.9 AH3J
Engineered foods. food Processing, Fortification, Milk produ-
cts. Nutrients.
Abstract: The imitation or formulated dairy Products such as
whirred twangs. infant foods, coffee whiteners, and imitation
milks currently available for the consumer are discussed.
Functionality and cost are both important limitations which
deter milk products from competing with other foods. To over°.
ose these. producers and manufact rrrrr must seek the most
econosical means to deliver dairy products to the consumer,
B ev methods of crocessing and 'edification oust be considered.
Metier of restrictions and reaulations must be made with the
objective of retaining only those regUireaent4 which are nece-
Saary to o'er* their quality and public safety. Nov food
developscs which incorrorste milk and vegetable products
appear very promising.

2138-74
PROCUDINGS.
Meat Industry Research Conference. University of Chicago, 1973
Chicago. American Meat Institute foundation 130 P. Ear 22-23.
1973.
TS1950.E4 1973 fiN
Flavorings. Hormones, Meat. Meat products. Nitrates, Nitrites.
Abstracts This publication contains a series of eleven papers
Presented at the Meat Industry F h Conference in March of
1973. Seven of the papers discuss various effecta of nitrites.
n itrates, and nitrosasines in peat rroducts while four concern
various developments in seat science including hormones, water
activity. are of ColfOhosPhate, and the smoke flavoring proc-
ess. Most of the papers include an extensive bibliography fcr
further information. Food scientists and nutritionists intere-
sted in this information and questioned about the safety of
the use of these substances and processes in meat should be

f this publication.

2139-74
POOL SCIENCE IN DEVEICP/NG CCUNTFIESs A SILECTIOV OF UNSOLVID
PROMOS.
N ational Research Council
Washington, D.C. 79 r. 1974.
11361.113 P65
Developing nations, Food composition, food processing, Health,
New foods, Nutrition.
Abstract: This collection resulted from data collected fres
300 scientists in developing countries. Each nobles is organ-
ised to reflect descartion, background, solution approaches,
special requirements, a bibliography, and key.contacts. Probl-
ems covered include new foods, food processing, food composit-
ion, and nutrition and health. A list of contributors is supp-
lied.

2148-74
STAIIIITT OF ASCOFEATI IN 114C011.
Nereid L 00000 rk
Food Technol 28 (5)* 28-31, 60. May 1974.
389.8 F7398
Ascorbic acid, Macon, Cored foods, Food a ation. Food
processing, Nitrites, ch.
Extract: Sodium nitrite has been used for centuries in food
P roc0-sing, particularly for curing and preserving meat (e.g.
bacon) and fish. At present, these products represent the

principal sources of nitrite is the diet. In the curing of
seat, nitrite serves to develop the typical risk -red color
sod to protect the flavor, but the wrier reason for continuit-
ies of its use is its antimicrobial effect against strains of
Clostridia, including Clcstridien hot:aisle. Its *sage is
limited to a easimus of 200 Parts per million is the finished
meat Products. Since nitrosamine !creation can possibly occur
in vivo after goalie bacon cured with nitrite, as well as in
vitro before co 00000 tion, it is obviously iewortaut to have as
adequate level of ascorbate present in the bacon as eaten in
order to provost the reaction of nitrite with praline in the
intestinal tract. Is view of the well-kmown susceptibility of
sodium *acerbate to oxidation deccorosition, it is important
to determine the stability of sodium ascorbats is Daces titre-
ugh the entire cycle of processing, storage, and preparation
for eating.

2141-74
REDUCING THE SURFACE OIL COMM Cr FRIED PRODUCTS.
Vosoka, E ter, I H Soft,

Food Technol 28 (5)o 50-54. 65. Nay 1974.

Pais led
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389.f /7398
Cooking methods, Fat levels, Pats and oils, rood analysis,
Food chemistry. Fried foods, Frying, deep fat, R h.
Extracts Conventional fried food products generally contain
a high proportion of oil derived fres the frying operation.
The high oil content is often not o ial for product qual-
ity and is a disadvantage to both the feed processor and the
consumer. This article reports a procedure fcr removing excess
surface oil to yield a product that has improved nutritive
balance and does not leave oily spears on objects it contacts.
There is no loss of product flavor or texture, and the oil
removed is recoverable.

2142-74
?RCM FOOD PACKAGING - TO SIT CR NOT 10 SE!.
James V Peters
Food Prod Dew II (4)1 32. May 1974.
MD9000. 1. 161
Domicile needs. Feed packaging, Proven foods, Illustrations.
Warketiog, Packaging.
Abstract: Due to the build-up of frost on the indoes of see-
through containers in grocery store freezer cases, sarketerm
of frozen foods must be especially careful in how they use
such packaging. There are successful products in transparent
packages, but the odds are that a paperboard carton with color
food photographs will dc the job better. Strong graphic. sad
stacking ability are important features for frozen food packa-
ging. Vertical freezer cases-Deduce the visual impact of pizza
in see-through wrapping, while cartons in vertical freezer
C4204 can still catch the con 00000 .11 eye no Matter how they*are stacked. 4.*

2141-74
THE PRE-PLATED SOLUTION TO SCHOCI MICR.
Cooking for Profit 43 (7283): 36 -3!. July 1974.
11901.C65
Cup-can, Nutrition education, Packaging, Prepackaged portion-
ing, School food service, School lunch, Type A lunch.
Abstracts Serving pre - portioned hot and cold-hot combination
lunches has solved space problems in many older schools which
have no space for kitchens. Meals are formulated to conform
with Type A standards. Pupil acceptance of the food is very
high. A variety of options are available aid the lunches are
attractively packaged. Trays are disposable, thus dishwashing
is eliminated.

2144-74
PROILIEs ION TO CUT MEAT COSTS IN WALT, SOLUTIONS MEAT IITEVD-
IRS.
Food Management 9 (1) : 81. Aug 1974.
11341.1%,
Food cost, Food service training, II:service education, neat
alternates, Mentally handicapped, Safety education, Textured
vegetable proteins, Virginia.
Abstract: Textured vegetable protein has allowed the head of
the foodservice department at Lynchburg Training school is
Virginia (for mentally retarded patients) to cut his meat
bills in half. other projects at the school are described and
include an in-service program, resident training in foodserv-
ice occupations, and safety education.

2145-74
PROGRESS Cl PROTEINS.
Instit/vol feeding 74 (12): 33. Jose 15, 1974.
TEl
Food inspection. Food standards and legislation, eutriest
sources, 'stational labeling, Plant protein, Processed foods,
Proteins, Single cell protein, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstracts FDA guidelines for some engineered protein foods
and food combimatioa TV dinners) require that these
foods provide the kinds sad anoints of nutrients found in the
traditional foods they replace. Textured vegetable proteins
are mow available that contain the proper balaace of amine
acids for a complete, high-quality protein. Pish and seafood
say soon come under maadatery gove 00000 t inspection, as dses
meat and poultry. Proposed legislation for fish inspection
hinges on the treatment of imported products which comprise
the majority of O.S. processed seafood. A USDA proposal would
require that foods needing to be cooked show on the label the
notational valve of the product after cooking.

2146-74
TIOCIVOIOGICAL SATING OR VIERI DCLS TIE 11511 FINGER POINT?
lagmus Pyke
London, Jobs Murray Publishers 114 p. 1972.
TI515. P9 III
Convenience foods, Food industry, Food production, Food techn-
ology.
Abstract: In this book, written for adults and professionals,
the author 'Mesas oa subjects free economics, anthropology,
sociology, and psychology to law, isdicstieg hey these areas
are all due to - or coatrelled ty - modern advances in food
technology. 190 gives as his viewpoint of how seders food tech-
nology has destroyed the hose, especially the bete meal, allo-
wing teenagers to roam the streets. This is compared to secti-
ons is which he discusses the history of margarine and its
benefits and, in even more detail, the marvels of fruit shak-
ing machines with details related to the frequency and the
vibration distance. Se almost. implies that because of the
world demand for be we developed radio stations, air7
conditioned st , hotels, tad hospitals, and then later he
shows how the supermarket causes people to be shoplifters and
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explains the psychological devices used to prevent this. increasing, but soy competes with corn as a cash crop, which
ma, be a limiting factor.

2147-74
RACIMICLIDTS IN FMCS.
Washington, National Academy cf Sciences 97 p. 1973.
TX533.F3 140
Amiga' sources of food, Eiologv, food technology, Legislation,
Vetrition, Radiation, Research.
Abstract: Attention has for sometime been focused nnOn the
possible impact of radioactivity is food and water om the
Imam Poe:natio, as a result cf the widespread dissemination
of radionuclides from nuclear weapold teatime, aterally occe-
Mime radioactivity and industrial and other nonmilitary uses
of atomic enemy. The obiectives cf this docement are to: 1)
provide scarce of imforeation for food scientists and techn-
ologists: 2) evaluate the data cn radionuclides in food: 3)
moose:tad h in relation to food contamination: end 4)
consider what additional steps should be taken to monitor the
n ational food cad water sou l!.

2140-74
MOT OT Tat THIRD MIET/110 OF TM! FAG AC ROC WORKING GROUP
04 SI1CLI CILL PROTEIN.
P al Nell 3 (C): 1-7. minter 1973.
0C431.A1P7 Tie
N icroommises, Nob foods, Nutrient sources, Protein Advisory
Grog's (United Nations), Protein fads, Proteins, R h,

Single cell Protein.
Abstract: The PAO Working Creel' on Single Cell Proteim (SCP)
sakes various recommendations as to (1) the suitability of
SC? for haws comseeetiom, (2) the feasibility of SCP product-
iom ie develocime countries, (3) the correction of SCP Protein
values relative to nacleic acid content, (4) collaboration
with other intemational groves, (5) recent development in
Smirulina, aid (6) maticnal acceptance of SCP.

2149-74
SORT !!PICTS Or PROCFSSINO ANC STCPAG! ON TNT NUTRITIVE VALUE
OF MILS AND MILK PRODUCTS.
I A Rolls, J m C Porter
Prot I:etc Soc 32: 9-15. 1873.
319.1 N853
Cheese, Dried foods, Milk. Milk rtodwcts, Nutrient values,
P asteurization, Storage.
Abstract: This Paper is concerned with the nature and extent
of nutrient losses that occur dering the beat Processing and
storage of lieuid aid dried milks, and during the preparation
of some of the new products now being made from milk. The
different methods used for rasteerivatim (MTST and UT11) are
discussed, and the differences i the nutrients lost are comp-
ared. The use of the Tetra Pak for storage is mentioned. The
use of dried milk mod the use of different processes to dry
the milk used comes into the discussion.

2150-74
AFOOT !COD AND (MERE IT CCM /PC&
Terre Shannon, Charles faymmt
Chicago, aelsoet Pebliebers 31 I,, illus. 1961.
TI355.552 FIN
D reads, Cbildreas stories, Coffee, pair? foods, Eggs, Fish,
Pcod ;massing, Peat, Rice.
Abstract: This is a book full of imtereating facts about diff-
erent kinds cf foods and is intended to be read be children
from 8 to 11 ears of age. It is full of 'Mole line drawings
that explain much of the text. Imfcreation about the product-
ion (fro Crowing the crop to the *massing necessary) of
thirteen different foods is included. The child is given an
oteorumitv to see the different facets cf producing the foods
that are *item.

2151-74
SOY PPOTFIN PRODUCTS: rICIIVOLCCY ANC NUTRITIVE VALUE.
J Am Diet Assoc 64 (4): 39e-401. Apr 1574.
388.0 AM34
rood cossosition, Food standards and legislation, Nutrient
content determimetion, Nutrient sources, Nutrient values,
petritional libelist, Plant protein, Proteins, Soybean produ-
cts.
Abstract: In the U.S. as well as worldwide, use of protein
prod:lots is increasing. Since soybean Products are "invisible"
imerediemts, it is difficult to assess their use as related to
nutrition became the metritive valve depends om all the ingr-
ediemts with which the soy product is combined. Pew studies
have Men done on the use cf scy products in modified diets.
The sow estesders are hlasd in flavor and tend to make bland
the foods with which thee are mixed. Salt improves the flavor,
which *cossets a eroblee for people cn 1ov-sodium diets. Besi-
des see, ether forms of vegetable protein are becoming more
ieitertantcottoaseed and peamuts, for example and will ass-
ume a *rester share of the fmtmre protein market.

2152-74
INNOVATIVE PROCESSED SOY FOODS TINE NAIR/TS IN AFFLUENT AND
POOV SOCIETIESPART 4.
Robert S Spaeth
Peed Fred De* 1 (7): 82-83. Sect 1974.
1109000.1.F64
Food erodectioa, history, Neat alternates, Socioeconomic sta-
tes, Sovheas products, Textere.
Abstract: This coatimees a survey of history and development
of soy. Emphasis is placed cm setriticsal 6mo:rations, teeters
imerovememts, and al:sewer acceetama. Comsumption is steadily

2153-74
FAIL! SOY PPCTeIN PESLAFCH AwsITS A GOOD ?CON:P.:IC CIIIIATT FOR
GROWTH: PART III.
Robert S Spaeth
Food Prod Dev 8 (5): 41-42,1unt 1974.
MD9900.1.F64
Beef, Consumer economics, rood economics, Soybean products,
Textured vegetable proteins
Abstract: The large inc in sale of soy protein in 1973
is described and related to corresponding beef price jumps.
Processing of soybeans to produce textured protein is descri-
bed and a history of production development is included.

2154-74
ANN'S ACD/TIVE STOP!: ITS MEANING TO TOUR FCCD AND MEAITH
FILMSTRIP).
rvelyn Spindler, Peggy Dalton
U.S., federal extension Service
Vashington, D.C., photo lab 35 fr.., col. May 1971.
TX553.A2S6 1,6N AV
Flavor, rood additives, Fortification, Nutrients, Research,
Shelf life.
Alec available in slides, with script.
Abstract: Ann explains that additives can improve nutritional
value of food, add to flavor and appearance and lengthen shelf
life. Additives can be used to flavor foods, as stabilizers,
to achieve texture, as leavening agent, for coloring, as anti-
caking agents, 4nd to add nutrients to food. Increasing nutri-
tional value through fortification is described, and the inte-
nsive research used to test chemical additives before use is
reviewed. A narrative text is included.

2155-74
ANN'S ADDITIVE STOP!: ITS MEANING TO YOUR FOOD AND HEALTH
SLIDES).
Evelyn Spindler, Peggy Walton
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture
Washington, C.C. 35 slides, 2"x2", color. May 1971.
TX553.A2S6 TIN AV
Flavor, rood additives, Fortification, Nutrients, Research,
Shelf life.
Also available in filmstrip format, with script.
Abstract: Ann explains that additives can improve nutritional
value of food, add to flavor and appearance and lengthen shelf
life. Additives can be used to flavor foods, as stabilizers,
to achieve texture, as leavening agent, for coloring, at anti-
caking agents, and to add nutrients to food. Increasing nutri-
tional value through fortification is described, and the inte-
nsive research used to test chemical additives before use is
reviewed. T narrative text is included.

2156-74
INTRODUCTION TO FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY.
George T Stewart, Maynard A :Merin*
N ew York: Academic Press 294 p. 1973.
TP370.ST FCN
Career opportunities, Food p ation, recd processing, rood
quality, Food safety, rood science, rood supply, Food technol-
ogy, Nutrition.
Extract: An integrated picture is presented cf the fundament-
als cf food processing and preservation, including nutritional
aspects. The book is designed as a text for beginning students
entering the food science field, but it is valuable to the
general public. It offers detailed discussion of the major
aspects of food science and technology, including: (1) the
history cf food preservation and processingfro prehistoric
times to the present: (2) the nature and scope cf world food
problems: (3) food quality, human nutrition, and basic food
spoilage and deterioration: (4) transformation of raw materi-
als into safe, palatable, and nutritious foods: (5) effects of
toxic chemicals and disease-producing organisms on man's heal-
th: and (6) career opportunities in food science and technol-
ogy.

2157-74
PIONEYR CCRR Cl PROTEIN FOODS.
A 0 Van Veen, Scott S L Van Veen
N utr Newalett 11 (4): 22-25. Oct/Dec 1973.
01.141.41Ne
FAO /HMO, Fish, Food science, History, Nutrient sources, Pean-
uts, Plant protein, Proteins, Soybean products.
Abstract: World hunger and salnutrition problems first came
to the attention of FAO, RHO, and UNICEF in 1949. Thereafter,
food research and food aid programs conducted by these organi-
zations led to the establishment of the Protein Advisory Group
(PAG). TAG gave initial impetus to the search for new and
cheaper sources of protein in forms readily acceptable to
people round the world. The new protein sources that looked
most promising during the 1950s were defatted fish flour,
defatted soy seal, peanut products, cottonseed, sesame, sunfl-
ower seed, algae, and various young green leaves. Some of
these products met with success: others with failure. In the
early 1960s, the PAG broadened its scope to include agricultu-
ral, economic, and technological as well as nutritional aspe-
cts of protein research and development.
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2150-74
TM/ EFFPCTS CP WICCESSING ON THE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF MEGLTABLI-
FROTEIV COVCINTIATIS.
A A Voodham
Prot Nutr Soc 32: 23-25. 1473.
309.9 11953
Plant protein, Soybean rrodectt. Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: This is concerned with the influence on the
n etritive value of vegetable-protein sources, when the proces-
sing involves light, contact with chemicals and heat. The
effect on the different amino acids is discussed in the manuf-
acture of soya-bean meal, groundnut meal, cottonseed seal,
cruciferous oilseeds, textured vegetable nroteins and the
leaf - protein concentrates. Different ter's of processing are
described for each concentrate, and the nutritional differen-
ces that result from the different prcceduren used is descri-
bed. Os* of the various foods for animals or humans is also
discussed.

PROGRAMS - GENERAL

2159-74
'MOW CON! ECG OCT MOVE FCCD THAN I CCTV: A ONE-ACT PLAY.
Agric Mark 12 111): 15. Nov 1967.
A280.38 AGO
Adult education, Consumer education, District of Columbia,
Dramatic play. Educational programs, Food stamp programs. Low
income groove. Teaching technique*, Televised instruction.
Extract: Local workers in a neighborhood center are using
imorosntu skits and ;lave tc teach low- income people how to
use [cod stamps. They have even performed on educational tele-
vision.

2160-74
FOOL FOR TOMOIRCW, LETTER NUTRITION TODAY.

I Adams
Ext Sect env U S Den Agric 39 19): 6-7. Sent 1968.
1 IMMIX
Cost effectiveness, Diet improvement, Extension education,
Food habits, food selection, food supple, Gardening, Nutrition
education, Vegetables.
Extract: Extension workers helped lcu-income Southern families
improve their diets while cutting food expenses by growing and

inn vegetables in larger ascents than ever before.
Before they began, extension agents collected information on
Participants' vegetable growing at well as food habits. Basic
nutrition and diet guides were included in the program.

2161-74
A.L.A. SUMS: POSITION MIRE CV CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS.
American Dietetic Association
J Am Diet Assoc 64 15): 520, 521. May 1974.
309.8 AM34
American Dietetic Association. Child nutrition, Child nutrit-
ion Programs. Food service, Food service management, Legislat-
ion, Nutrition education. Pcsiticr statements, Student insole-
*sent.
Abstract: Mere is the ADA'AS full position statement regarding
child nutrition Programs. In summary the statement reads: "An
adequately nourished body is essential to physical and emotion.
sal health and contributes tc readiness for learning. All
children need adequate food and educational opportunities to
learn good food habits. Achievement of comprehemsive child
nutrition Programs will require reordering of certain priorit-
ies. The Child Nutrition Piedras Punt focus on meeting the
child's nutritional, Physical, vsychologic, and social seeds
throveh food, while serving an a *uncle for the child's lear-
sing about such interrelationships. Emphasis should be placed
on the preventive aspects of nutrition and on active involvem-
ent of the child in his education about [cod and nutrition.".

2162-74
OPPORTUNITIES IN NOME NIALTE GUIDELINES FOR DIETITI-
ANS AND NUTRITIONISTS.
American Dietetic Association, Committee oe Dietary Services
for the Chronically Ill and Aging Commesity
Nutrition Section
J Am Diet Assoc 52 15): 381-387. May 1960.
3051.0 AN34
American Dietetic Association, Dietitians, Family health,
Guidelines, Some health service*, Netriticnists. Program plan-
n ing.
E xtract; Some health care services are now widely available
in the O.S. A set of guidelines, orked out by a committee
of the American Dietetic Association has been developed for
nutrition services in thee, Programs. This paper outlines the
functions of dietitians or nutritionists in these programs and
describes how to isplement such health care services.

PACO 1011
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2163-74
HUNGER AND DEVELOPMENT (BIT).
American Freedom Prom Hunger foundation
Washington. D C. American Freedom From Hunger Foundation kit,
3 articles, 3 magazines, pamphlets, bibliography. (n.1.1.
0,141.H0 Fie Al
Agricultural development, Calorie requirements (PAO), Devils.
ping nations, Munger. Halnutrition, Projects, Protein foods.
Abstract: The packet of information can be used in schools
and with any adult group or club that say be interested in
information and further action to help end hunger worldwide
and in this country (2C million people in the 0,5. Are undern-
ourished). Included is a 36 page magazine published by Kaiser
Corporation with color pictures and articles, based on the
topic of Food: an energy exchange system. There is an FAO
book, A strategy for plenty, enclosed, all well as the new
school lunch and school hreakfatt Pill of Rights. The packet
includes other PieCen of information that may be used to adva-
ntage in studying th, relationship between hanger and the
development cf an area.

2164-74
2112 All OF BUYING HEAT.
Agric Mark 10 (11)4 3. Nov 1565.
A20C.3e AGO
Baltimore. Consumer education, Cost effectiveness, Educational
programs, Food purchasing, Neat, Peat cuts, Meat grades, Orbas
League.
Extract: 'hen buying meat, its purpose should be coast 00000 .
A lower of grade of chuck can make as nstritiovs and tasty a
pot roast as "choice" grade. Lower meat grades are good in
stems and as ground meat. These and other ;antics are p d
alone tc low-income homemakers in Baltimore by field assista-
nts in the Urban League Consumer Protection Program.

2165-74
APPLIED NUTRITICN PROGRAM AS MEDIA FOR MASS ConnOnICnI1111
IN RURAL ARIAS SURPOOVDIVG TIROPATI.
R Indira Bei
J iron Pediatrics Environ Child Nealth 1! (2A): 152-161. June
1973.
1J1.11J6 FVN
Adult nutrition education, Applied nutrition (Demonstration),
Child nutrition, Communications, food habits, India, Nutritio-
nal rehabilitation, Nutriticral status.
Special issue on practical anthropology.
Abstract: This paper is in two parts. The first describes an
applied Program of nutrition education cf mothers and other
adults in a rural part of India, which is also attempting to
give nutritional rehabiAltation to preschool children. The
second discusses results cf a survey of nutritional states
of these children, how they are fed, and the agricultural
production of the region and what is done with the food produ-
ced. The raper has been written for the professional planner
and nutritionist.

2166-74
HOME ECONOMISTS AS HEMMERS Of HEALTH TEAMS.
H S Barney. N C Egan
J Nose Icon 69: 427-431. June 1468.
321.0 Je2
Community programs, Teeny health, Health occupations, Nealth
personnel, Nealth programs, Home economists, Home management,
Nutrition education.
Extract: Moue economists as health team members can provide
special guidance in home management and family economics,
consult with other professional staff, teach basic homemaking
skills to patients and families, help patients to solve home
management problems, advise patients of community resources,
and train hone health aides nd other auxiliary health work-
ers. As these positions grow, further education may become
net y for the bome economists holding them.

2167-74
YOUSCHOOL LOPC11--AND EDUCATION.
D Bash

Sch Lunch J 16 (9); 40-45. Nov 1962.
309.0 SCN6
Applied nutrition, Nutrition education, School food service,
School lunch programs, Student participation, Teaching techni-
ques.
Extract: School feeding should be an educational experience
to the students partaking of the meals. A state school lunch
supervisor gives some pointers on how to help make it meaning-
ful.

2160-74
BOYS 'PIGMY SCHOOL CAPETIBIA.
Thelma L Becker
Sch Focdsery J 20 (2): 42-40. Feb 1574.
309.5 SCN6
Food pteparation. quantity, Food service worker:, Bigh scho-
ols, Nome economics education, School food service, School
lunch programs, Student Disci , Student participation.
Abstract: At the Souderton, Pennsylvania, high school, boys
from the Bachelor foods Class have started working in the
school cafeteria right along with the kitchen staff, helping
in food preparation from beginning to end. from the experie-
nce, Ulm boys have learned the practicalities of fold cootie,,
food purchasing, the commodity program, equipment use, and
cooking techniques for quantity food sercice.



2169-74
A NIP MIND: THE VUTIITICM PFOGSAMM/1.
A C Nero, I J Levinson.
Amet J Clin Mutt 22 (7): 893-895. July 1969.
389./ J824
Applied nutrition, Health occupations, Information disseminat-
ion. Intetnational Programs. Nutrition education, Nutrition
Policy, Nutrition ;roams. AACCZal tlatning. lorld problems.
Extract: Many of the current problems of world-wide nutrition
call for a new kind of professional, a nutrition Planner, who
could address the i f coemenication, admimistration,
economics, and programming, seccessfullv translating research
findings into large-scale acticr programs. Nutrition has outg-
corn its public health racenthood. This paper calls for devil-
otsent of such a mew trofessional sub-group.

2170-74
PIG PAC CM CAMPUS.
Nation's Schools 1 13): 48-45. Nom 1974.
112804.113 Pin
College students, Colleges, Commercial food service, Past-food
chains. Ohio.
Abstract: The introduction of commercial fast-food operations
into colleges in Ohio has Krouse highly successful. The econo-
mics of the mo eeeee t are examined and controlling factors
(siA. of the school is one) are discussed. Seven Pitfalls are
listed.

2171-74
NINC1/1-11ENVEI NUTRITION PLAN PCP SKIN TROBLERS.
Los Angeles, Ugh 110 p. 1573.
51221.5931 PIN
Acne, Allergies, Dermatitis, Posema, Psoriasis. Therapeuti
and eiecial diets. Vegetarian diets.
Abstract: A short review of the human skin and its funciikma.
The Ditcher- mmmmm r clinic in Germany treats many skin problems
by the use of fruit iuices and a ram vegetarian diet. This
book "1W the details of the dist.

2172-74
BRIAR MCNOTONY--LIVE IN, DINE CUT.
Joe !lair
Food Management 9 171: 27-28. Jule 1974.
TX341.1,69
College food service, Student nerticiration. Universities.
Abstract: The university dining room was outfitted in festive
decoration and a special semi Prepared from committee recosse-
ndations sparked a successful special date might. An evening
which would not conflict with studies was selected and all
tables were reserved. Guests (students) were greeted by a
hostess and were served by mattresses. An everyday experience
for dormitory residents was thus transformed into a special
event.

2173-74
SCUCCL MICR SNCULD II MOPE TRAM A MUNCM.
flue Cross and Slue Shield
Chicago: Slut Cross and Blue Shield 4 panel foldout leaflet.
1971.
L!3175.15 PIN
Meal tlanning. School lunch, Tape A lunch.
Abstract: this leaflet is intecded to help mothets of school
children serve nutritiously adequate meals. To inform mothers
about the meals served tc childrer at a school cafeteria, the
Pattern for and an example cf a Type A lunch are given. Examp-
les are also given based cn the Type A materna for lunches
that sight be served at home or carried in a lunch box.

217 4- 74

III NULTIPONFOS! VONKTI--A FAMILY SFPCIALIST.
N L Plum
Am J Public Health 55: 367-376. Mar 1965.
449.5 AM3J
Commenit Programs, Family health, Health education, Wealth
occesations, Health personnel, Cr:Ionisation, Program planning,
Public health Progress.
Extract: The cost and cumbersomeness of any diverse Professi-
onal workers trying to help families with their health probl-
ems calls for new solutions. This Physician suggests the lase
of some generalists for family specialists, with some educat-
ion, reinforced by intensive, coordinated training by various
specialists. Such meltilgurpose, modestly prepped workers with
access to specialists have been emcees:1M in a nwmber of
lerotean countries.

2175-74
DIAL-A-DIETITIAN SERVICE IV MPTICNOLITIV TORONTO.
M A Pone,
Can Nett Motes 21 (2): 13-16. Mat /Apr 1965.
389.9 C168
Canada, Comsunications, Dial-a-Dietitian. Diet counselling.
Diet information. Health programs. Nutrition education.
Extract: The Ontario, Canada, Dietetic Association offers a
telerhowe answering service, Dial-a-Dietitan, for people i
greater Toronto. Neeber-volesteers, yLo boot three days
a Year in rotation, receive geidelines for anew:Prime geesti-
ons. An answering service takes the calla, and replies are
made in one to two days. A related immo41141r colleen also Prov-
ides informatics.

2182-74

2176-74
GARDENS PCR BITTEN NUTRITICS.
D C Pork
tit dery ley U S Dep Agric 41 (12): 3. Dec 1970.
1 TIMEX
Diet improvement. Educational programs, Fxtensicn agents,
Extension education, Gardening, low income groups, Michigan,
Nutrition education, OEC.
Extract: a well-managed, guarter-acre garden can produce
fruits and vegetables worth up to $600. Surplus can be preser-
ved for savings and food variety. A Michigan county's Extens-
ion workers in cooperation with the Office of Economic Cpport-
unity were able to motivate low-income families (through gar-
den clinics, donation of seed, and harvept fairs) to grow some
of theit own food.

2177-74
EXTENSION EDUCATICN POO FICGEARs BUTTER LIVING.
M S Eradsher
Est Sere Nee U S Dep Agric 37 (7): 6-7. July 1966.
1 E1892EX
Donated foods, /xtersion education, tenftles, Food stamp progr-
ams, Foods instruction, low income groups, Missouri, Paraprof-
essional training, Visiting homemakers.
Extract: Missouri has provided food classes for mothers recei-
ving Aid to Dependent Children. Low-income family members have
been trained as homemaking aides by Extension home economists
u nder the Office of Economic Opportunity programs to help
homemakers use and understand nutritional value of donated
foods. Extension and melba. personnel work with food merchan-
ts--using radio announcements, bulletins, and pcsters--to tell
low-income families how to obtain and use food stamps.

2178-74
PARTICIPATION OP COMMUNITY WONKEPS IN A NUIPITION PPOGIAP.
A Breaulieu
Can Nutt Notes 22: 101-108. Nov 1966.
389.4 C168
Canada. Community programa. Health personnel, Nutrition educa-
tion, Nutrition programs. Nutritionists.
Extract: The various rains the nutritionist may perform in
the community and the population segments she may assist are
outlined in this article. These include young pregnant women,
the aging, those with very low incomes, clinic patients on
special diets, in physical education, and in dentistry. The
emphasis is cn French Canada.

2179-74
OM COUNSELORS SEIM COMMUNITY IN THINE NEN JERSEY HOSPITALS.
Brunini

Hospitals 39 122): 94-96. 90, 1965.
111464.H6 PIN
Diet counselling, Educational Programs, Hospitals, Nem Jersey,
Nutrition education, Patient care, !toecap design, Therapeutic
n utrition.
Extract: As described earlier, Mew Jersey has a nester of
state-sponsored diet counseling services. The work cf those
located in hospitals is described in this report. Many of the
counselors are part-time professionals. They work both with
Patients and their families to plan therapeutic diets, ocnsid-
*ring various factors related to the family s food habits.
Only the physican can prescribe the diet and direct follow-up.

21110-74
A MEN KIND CF PATIENT SERVICE.
M K !rush
Nutt Ness 21 (4): 14. Dec 19E5.
3E9.E M957
Diet counselling, Diet information, Health programs, Health
services, Hose health services, New
ion, Patient care, Program design.
Extract; New Jersey has a community health service called
"Diet Counselling" for nonhospitalized patients. Services are
provided through such agencies as the County Heart Association
and Visiting Nurse Association. Diet counselors are experien-
ced professionals. The State Department of Health subsidizes
the program.

Jersey, Nutrition *ducat-

2181-74
"ASK KATHY": AN EXPTIIMENT IN NUTRITION EDUCATION.
K I Eufton
Est Sere 5ev U S Dep Agric 40 (6): 12-13. June 1969.
1 EX/92IX
Community Programs, Demonstrations (Educational). Educational
programs, Exhibits, Food stores, low income groups, Nutrition
education. Program design. Program planning.
Extract: Limited income people do not often attend Extension
cl . Moms economists in a Michigan county went to the
lamer city upermatkets of one food chain and set up informat-
ion booths. Store managers, attitudes were reflected in those
of patrons, in a friendly anxiety to ask questions. Consumers
were glad to get recipes and food-buying information. The
positive response has led the store chain tc hire its own home
economists and initiate block clubs for food stamp users.

2112-74
NUTRITION EDUCATION IN Punic HEALTH PROGRAMS --NHAT MAUI WE
LEANNE!?
A Burgess
An J Public Nealth 51: 1715-1726. Nov 1961.
449.9 AM3J
Iebavict change, Cultural factors, Effective teaching, ?cod
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2183-74

habits, Iaternatienal ;regress, Nutrition education, Program
Planning, Public health arograms, Social factors.
Extract: Jab:meting to chancre the customs of people can be
turbulent. various 4v:reticle's cf social scientists who have
tried to direct food habit changes in various cultures are
presented. Knowledge of and syntathy with the cultures in
w hich one is socking are essential fez any success, as is souse
training in technieues of education. The kinds of problems
shich have been found are discussed.

2183-74
Geer/Patin ACTION HARNESSES COMMUNITY FORCES.
A Nurkart
Ext Sera Rev U S Dee Agrie 36 (6): 10-11. June 1965.
1 EX092EX
Adolescents (12-19 years l, Community CrVITAllt. Extension age-
n ts, Inservice education, Nutrition. Paracrofest oral traim-
Dig, Professional education, Volunteers, Vorkshoes.
Extract: County Extension rockers and a medical society auxil-
iary Joined forces to present a teenage nutrition sorkahop for
interested women throughout their state. Pomemkers as sell as
P rofessional and raraprefessienal semen attended. The coopera-
tive affair was such a success that future ones sill be held.

2184-74
SECRETARY MUTE TAIRS ABOUT SCHOOL LUNCH.
/an L Buts
Food Nutr 4 161: 2-4. Dec 1974.
aTI141.1615
Food cool:rams, Nutrition programs, Nutritional status, U.S.
Dent. of Agriculture, United states.
Abstract: In this excerpt free a speech tc the American School
Food Service Association 29th Annual Convention, the Secretary
discusses the Depart/pant of Agriculture's responsibilities,
food Programs, and oast and recent history of activities. He
emohasizes the Progress made in the nutritional status of
Americana in recent years.

2185-74
CAT/ OF TAM S!ASCNS STRESSES MANNEPS, GCOC IEHAylOP.
Se Lunch J 23 141: 51-54. Apr 1565.
384.6 SCH6
Attitudes, lehavior change, Design need', Dining rooms, Etiqu-
ette, Motivation, School children (6-11 years), School food
service.
Extract: To make the school cafeteria a more pleasant place
and to improve children's table manners, part of this element-
ary school's lunchroom was converted into a sidewalk cafe
through the efforts of students, parents, and teachers. Stude-
nts whose cafeteria manners have been exemplary are allowed to
eat leach there.

2186-74
EVALUATION OP THE ATTITUDES OF FICIPTINTS 01 HOME - DELIVERED
MIALS.
Stella C Cairns. Arlene S Caggiula
J Am Diet Assoc 65 (51: 500-562. Nov 1974.
384.0 AM34
Attitudes, Evaluation methods, Histcry, Hoge delivered seals,
Ouestionsatres.
Extract: There has been a rapid growth in the United States
of local services for home-delivered meals, better knows as
"Meals -on-Vbeels," which Provide meals for the elderly or
handicasoed in their con hem's. This study was designed to
evaluate the attitudes of the recipients of five programs in
the Pittsburgh area. using a series of fifteen stateaents
w hich had been given scale values accerdirq to a Procedure
designed by Thurston'. Cne hundred and seventy-four recipients
participated in the survey which disclosed that their attitu-
des sere favorable.

2187-74
CALI/ORNIA STEPS UP NOTRITICN EDUCATION.
Instit/vol reeding 74 19): 57. May 1, 1974.
711.155
Community programs. Consumer education, Iducational programs,
Los Angeles. Netriticn education, Program design.
Abstract: Los Angeles has several community nutrition educat-
ion Programs in fell swing. These include (1) a seminar for
diabetics and their families. (2) homemaking aides she teach
satrition, mosey amnagesent, and food preparation in the home
to low - income families, 13) a ;Mira. tc teach hospital food
service workers the basics of nutrition, and (4) a comusity
health fair dealing with nutrition as preventive medicine.

2188-74
EVALUATION OF THE ECONOMIC COMO/KIS OF MALNUTRITION.
David L Cell, Richard Lew:burst
Is Proceedings of the Vestern MemisPhere Nutrition Cost:rens II
Siam' leech, ?le., Sent. 2, 1971 p. 312-317. 1972.

T1345.14 TON
Child nutrition Programs, Economic influences, Fortified fo-
ods, Intelligence, Halnutrition, Netritienists.
Abstract: The authors of this article discuss the interest
P oliticians are now showing in the elimination of salnatrit-
ion. One hypothesis holds that the selgticn to malnutrition
sill lead to a faster rate of economic development within a
country. Another hypothesis offered is that malnutrition in a
society results in a deeradatien cf the human being which in
and of itself is a social Problem. The atta or wheat flour
fortification "'MIMI and a child feeding program in Dosbay.
India are examined, and the impact is discussed concerning the
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raising of the economic sell being cf a nation. The article
deals with the question of evaluation of various methods of
intervention programs and would be of most interest to the
professional economist and rutritiorist.

218S-74
CARDS, COMPANY AND GOOD FOOD.
Sch I:lodger' J 21 (10): 44-46. Nov/Dee 1974.
389.0 ICH6
Elderly (65 t years), Feed programs, Minnesota, MutritiOa.
Recreational programs, School feed service.
Extract: To bloomington, Minnesota senior citizens, having a
school lane!: means chance to get tasty, nutritious meal,
e njoy the company of other people of the :me age and maybe
play a hard or boo.

2190-74
LET'S EFEAK /RUC TOGETHER.
Parry J Chasen
Se Food Sere J 28 (1): 58, 60-61. Jen 1974.
380.8 SCH6
Attitudes, Dining roe's, Environmental factors. Food habits,
Human relations, Psychological aspects, Scheel food service.
School lunch Programs, Student participmtion.
Abstract: The author says. "At a recent scheel toed service
conference the quest speakers...talked about preparation,
packaging, distribution, heating. serving, and disposal. Argu-
ments centered around machines. system:, and money. No one
mentioned the emotional environment of a lunch program." the
author suggests that school lunch rooms are may, uncomforta-
ble places primarily because the emotional atmosphere fur
eating is not present. Students have no share in the selecties
er preparation of their food, and the cafeteria persossel are
merely faceless plate handlers. Peals are opportunities fur
w armth and sharing. Teachers should eat with their students;
cafeteria rockers should make an effort to learn children's
names. The more positively, personally involved a child is
alloyed to become in the school lunch situation, the more
nourishing sill be his experience both physically and psychol-
ogically.

2101-74
STANDARDS AND PROGRESS IN DAY CARE CENTER PROGRAMS.
A D Chemoweth
J Am Diet Assoc 60: 197-20C. Mar 1972.
310.1 AM34
Communication skills, Day care services, Educational programs,
Food habits, Mental development, Nutrition education, Physical
development, Preschool children (2-5 years), Program design.
Extract: Eating habits and attitudes about fool are establis-
hed early in life. Nutrition and feeding are therefore fundam-
ental parts of day Care programs. Through thee, the eiliad
develops motor and verbal cemeunicatio, skill, experiences
social interaction, and learns about food.

2192-74
PROMOTING CHILD HEALTH THROUGH COMPPSHENSIVE CAPE.
K Close
Children 16 14): 130-137. July/Aug 1069.
MV741.A1C4 no
Child nutrition, Children, Family health, Health grog
Health services, Low income groups, Medical services, Prevent-
ive nutrition, Program design.
Extract: Comprehensive health care projects to provide preven-
tive as well as curative services Ler children are located in
lov-incoa" areas throughout the country. New ways to reach
children who need help are being explored. The projects are
directed by a pediatrician aided by many other consulting
specialists and aides. The care team usually includes nutri-
tionist. Programs Jr* family-centered with a great deal of
attention given to mothers.

2193-74
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENTS :TIDING THY ILDTPLY - A NEN RESPONSINI-
LITY.
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (10): 52-53. May 15, 1974.
TEl
Community prove's, Congregate meals, Elderly (65 years),
Food delivery systems, Food preparation and distribution syst-
ems, National Nutrition Program for the Elderly, Nutrition
programs, Program design, gi2COOSIO.
Extract: Older people often do not have enough reasons to get
out and enjoy themselves. All it takes is something to do--
sit!: semen" else. The problem may be most noticeable in rural
communities where there is actually less to do-especially far
the elderly. The people of Push County, in northers Visconsis,
solved this problem- -and corollrry problem of proper nutrit-
ion-- through a new U.S. Departsant of Health, education and
Voltam program the National Nutrition Program for the Elde-
rly. logically, it is a system of preparing 150 meals and
transporting 50, in bulk, to pimple at Sheldon, and 100 isdiv-
ideal meals to hoes-confined people in Bruce to the west. The
benefit to the elderly of Push County is definitely two-fold:
good nutrition from quality food, well-prepared, served appea-
lingly in as attractive place: and reason for doing mosetb-
imq, getting involved, being healthy and happy. costs for this
program are shared by the county, the state, and the particip-
attn, shone contribution is voluntary. The county's cost rums
SisOut 120 per person per month.
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2194-14
W IN HOGIAM NItTS SPICIA1 WPM CE nen, InASTS i CHLORIN.
Jae Warie Connie
Pon Mutt 4 (2): 5-7. Apr 1714.
811341.7615
Child nutrition. Children, Pesa/es, Infant (coding, Infants
(To 2 veers), Maternal and child health, Nutrition programs,
mmmmmmm t mown, Special Supplemental Pccd Program for eosin,
Infests, and Children.
Abstracts Pikeville, Kentucky, is one of 21E 'Wen areas
is the U.S. earticianin in the USDPIS new Special Sepplese-
n al yogi Program for semen, Infants, and Children:. Under this
program, the food and Netritios Service makes cash grants to
health departments cc enterable state agencies to Provide
senlemental fens to aaaaaa ut er lactating soon. infants,
*ad cbilin vs to foul Nara of an. The PIS is also authori-
sed to sake greats to India. tribes and to the Indies health
service. Agencies: cis distriben food to health clines, issue
food vouchers red tle at retail stress fcr necified items,
er sae variation of these tee food delivery systems. Partici-
pasts ant reside is the nciect aces, to eligible for free or
reduced -cost medical treatment, mad be certified by clinic
prefessiesal mersonsel to be in end of sueplemeetal ford.

2195-14
COWSOW1P POCD ICONORICS--A C.C. CCM! ON GITTING TM! ROST
PROM MOD STAMPS.
Aerie Mark 12 (6): 5 -5. Jun 1967.
1280.38 AGO
Iminting, Connor education, District cf Columbia, rood
Pr ien. home. Pon eurchasin, bed stall programs. Lew
neon groins. Real planning, Program denies.
Retract: Comm:min organisations. tusi and federal and
local agencies in Washintom, C.C.. coined together to help
leg-nese, noel, get the scat fin the Pen Stan Program. A
significamt ereint sas an eight-seek food economics
course for people at a anglbcrhocd center. They leaned bider
sting, sheenag, meal planin. feed preearatios, and how to
get the ant from meat. Certificates of achi aaaaa nt mere given
at the sad.

2196-14
W 07111101 IDOCATIOI VII F10;11-1C-FICPLI.
P Cook
J Inc Rime 1 (2): 9-11. Pall 1969.
T1341.J6
Cali/erne, Binational ;rogues. Expanded Food and astrition
!ducstioa Program, Family nutrition, Romemakin skills, ',uni-
ties education. Preens design, !Ernie Plannag, Visiting
bensakers.
Retract: This article describes the !landed Nutrition !dent-
in Programs in Califcraia. nth rrogram assistants (seighbor-
heed Yorkers) mad steff assistants (supervisors) art gives
traisimg is food and munition and ether knew:king
Trauma assistants reach cat to clients by visiting eighbork-
egin, contacting schcc1G, churches and ether conceit, organ-
satie such as baby clinics. They help imdivideal fnilies in
homes an work with groins. Results are cloy, but there are
small improvements.

2191-14
SUIRIR 7I1D11G !MLR.
Mary Pen Criasiss
Pen 9 (6): 31-32. Jane 1914.
11341.P611
Child sanitise eramerass, Disadvantaged youth, S r progr-
ess, len A leach.
Abstract: Logistics, delays in ;anent, site selection, train-
ing 1, short Program dentin. and inflation are con-
ributin factors to the allot notles in Ionise of
needy children. The nobles is that only 1.5 million of the 0
sillies children ParticIpatin is the school year program are
receiving Tree A seals daring the summer. Some suggestions are
o ffered for gelatin. Private inustry can supply contract
services One school facilities are sot available. Local
level rather than satiosal programs sight help the negation.
The main concern is getting to the children and supplying
mutritiess seals throughout the

2198-14
PARTICIPATION II 181 NATIONAL SCHOOL Linn PROGRAM II WAS1110,
TOW SCWOOL DISTRICTS.
Ince Davis, David I Price, Jasper ench
W ashington, State University
Penns, lash. 8 p. New 1914.
L83415.032 Pie (Washinton State Univ., College of Animat-
r* Coster, lull. Wo. 802)

Cessodities. eligibility, Milk. latiomal School Leech Preens,
nen assistance program, School breakfast programs, School

do hy, Type A lunch, Washington (State).
extract: The earns. of this study was to ingrain why distr-
icts de met anticipate is the Watiosal School Inch Program,
eves noon a federal subsidy is cffered to offset part of the
costs of the Program. Administrators in sesparticipatin and
Partially Participating districts sere intervined. Informat-
ion was obtained non the gereral characteristics of the
school districts, the attitudes is each district regarding the
Inch program, at in the district, the seed for physi-
cal facilities an difficulties with eoverssuntel regulation.
Adenistreters from 16 fully participating districts mere
interviewed. Mont et these results mill be is 'Mother publics-
tiee. Rollover, certain samagneat practices an 0111810mm will

2201 -71

be contrasted with those of nonparticipating districts.

2111-14
!VALUATION 07 A LOY-COST INDIGENOUS FOOD SOFPLIRINT TO TN!
SCHOOL LURCH.
Rajanal P rendes, Ugh' Chandrasekhar, Inn Inn Dhody
Indian J Netr Piet 11 (3): 121-133. May 1174.
QP141.A1J6
Child nutrition programs, Peed programs, International prim-
402# Snarl food service, School leach programs.
Abstract: This paper, of interest to those involved in feeling
programs, particularly (er children, Weibel the feasibility
of inccrporatiag low cost Winnes food supplements into
children's meal patterns, and specifically is a schen lunch
program. The details of the resulting study are given includ-
iae seletiom of children and school, isdig toed suppleme-
nts used, and the specific school lynch sane offered to cont-
rol and experimental groups. Criteria end in
setritional status are listed. agents after six months showed
that supplemeettiom with these Icy cest indigenes foods
exhibits similar trend, in the growth patters, heseglehi
levels mad clinical picture to that of CSR, end Wear neat
and salad oil supplied by CARE.

2200-14
DO FOOD STARES PRAM MAR! A 1I771111M
Agric Nark 11 (1): 4. Jan 1966.
A280.38 AGO
Diet improvement, District of Columbia, Food purchasing. Pend
selection, Food stamp programs. Loy income groups, Roney sena-

. a h.

retract: Dietitian-in-trainee undertook special netrities
prefect to help a large Washiugten, D.C., lcy-iscome family
improve its food bulletin and baying. Reaching titter diet
sag slay until the Food Stamp Program started. Then the family
vas able to increase its food money by no-thirds. In four
' oaths, evaryonets nutritional states showed substantial ispr-
anent.

2201-14
DONAIRD FOODS - -TM! !!GINNING CP A Gen DIET.
Aerie Mark 12 (5): 15. May 1961.
A286.30 An
Community pro aa Demenstrtins (Rdscaticsal)A Diet isprov-
ement, Donated foods, Foods instruction, Loy noose groups,
lenient requirements, aaaaaa otessioeal training, Visiting
homesakers.
Intact: Donated foods can improve the diets of lam-iscome
families, but they still need eggs, citrus fruits or tomatoes,
green or yellow vegetables, ;note's, and snots. Pecipients
need to be non hos to use donated foods. Trained neighborh-
ood people have been hired to 4c this, with good remelts.

2202-14
EDUCATION IATTIRS RAINUTIITICN.
Uric Ink 15 (6): 15. June 19(S.
A280.38 AGO
Agricultural Rennin Service, Community programs, Inanded
Pond and Ignition Education Preens, Los incase groups, Maln-
utrition, entities education, Faraprofessienal training,
Pilot lcsects, Poverty.
Extracts lhe Extension Service's Upended Wetritio !demotion
!course hired 5,000 nonprofessionals fres lccal communities to
murk is 5841 poverty f the country. This people-to-peo-
ple nutrition education program proved to be successful in
pilot projects. A like number of volunteers have also been
helping.

2203-14
OPPOPTUWITI1S FOR NUTRITIONISTS AID DIRTITIAWS II RIMAIILITAT-
In MORAN&
N C Inn
J Am Diet Assoc 49 (5): 295-29e. Oct 1966.
380.e AM34
Children, Educational progress, Mentally handicapped, Intriti-
*nista, Physically handicapped, Special edscat5es, Teaching.
Retracts There are namerces potential roles for nutritionists
in rehabilitation programs. Son examples include: (1) teach-
in handicapped children and adults how to prepare easy-to-
cook meals: (2) teaching good cities habits to patients in
mental retardation cliaies where feeding is a serious problea:
an (3) providing diet counseling for patients in home care
progress.

2244-14
WORKING TOG/1011 IN CORRUWIT! 10111110M.
N C Inn
J Am Diet Assoc 45: 355-35e. Oct 1964.
3811.8 AM34
Community progress, Counseling, Nealth pennon, Instructio-
nal saterials, Ignition education, Watritin prog , Went-
tionsts, Patient care, Triaging.
Retract: Ran social and technical changes taking place in
con:lefties today, altering traditionl roles and moving fami-
lies about, are changing the rock of nutritionists. The author
suggests that collaboration with other professionals in the
cossenity could improve nutrition services in patient educat-
ion, preparation of educational saterials, noising of nutrit-
ion specialists, and conseltati ter group care facilities.
Unpin arc cited.
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2265-74

2265-74
ElOPLY FEFDING: WHAT'S ALL THE FUeS7
Sch Food:tory J 2t (101: 28-29. Nev/Dee 1974.
389.4. 5CHA
Elderly (e5 4 years). Fccd ;scarabs. Milwaukee. Nutrition.
checl food service.
Extract: eilwaukee. Wisconsin °celled its neighborhood schools
to 4otior citizens for lurch. Eating the save vial as the kids
and paying the tame price as the teachers. senior citizens are
nc crobloa for this foodservice department.

2266-7
THE 1ND 0? COMNCDITY HIDING?
food Management 9 (61: 48-49. 71-73. June 1474.
TX341.F65
Hoards of education. Child nutrition. Commodities, Costs.
Legiclaticn. School lunch srograns.
Abstract: Problems arising from discontinuance of the commodi-
ties rrogram are discussed. All ismiteticns except schools
will to cut off. Schools rill receive a cash allowance but it
is doebtful that quality can be maintained. The child nutrit-
ion lobbv is fighting hard ter certinuasee of the program or
allocation funds with am escalation clause to maintain p
school lunch prem./In quality throMih offsetting rising prices
The cossibility of funds being included in a aaaaaa 1 "declaim'
grant, thus giving state or local school boards resconsibil-
itv. could result in discontinuance of the school lunch pros-
ram.

2207-74
CIVELCPING A REGIONAL FFCGFAN TC PEEP PATIENTS WITH DIARETES.
C C Itzwilor
J Am Diet Assoc 52 (5): 394-400. May 1961.
389.8 AM14
Diabetes mellitus. Dietetic diets. Diet ccunspelling. Diet
Patterns. Health programs. Minnesota. Nutrition education.
Patient care. Program design.
?street: Because diabetic children were found to have Leedom:-
ate knowledge of the di as did their parents and selec-
ted health orofensionals, Minnesota has established a Diabetes
Detection and education Center for the use of patients and
professional people. Classes are held fcr one week for Patie-
nts and their families. Details cf the instruction are given.

2208-74
!FA tfeCNSTPATES THE US/ CP CMOCITY !CODS.
Forecast Home Leon 17 (61: (-18-f-89. red 1971.
321.8 H752
Demonstrations (Educational). Deflated (cods. Educational prog-
ram. ?cod 'reiteration. hone. ?cods instruction, retire Homem-
akers of America. Low incest growls. Ptgera diatom. Texas.
Extract: Future Homemakers cf *eerie' gave demonstrations of
hew to us.: commodity foods to low-income women in several
Texas locations. Bust donated cseful utensils as door
prizes, utility comanies lent gm:truest and persoenel, and
leaders of vinosity argues sudeested suitable locations. The
county welfare and hone demonstration agencies helped too.
The (cods demonstrated included those least etilised. Recipes
end other information were in both English and Spanish.

2209-74
FEELING SOMBER'S CHILDREN.
Food management 9 (61; 46-47. 68-71. June 1971.
TI341.F69
Attitudes, Costs, Disadvantaged youth. Eligibility. rood serv-
ice aaaaateent. Summer programs.
Abstract: Sesser feeding 'rearing are ineffective because of
red tape. Childrer must he eligible and ;roof of eligibility
destroys the child's dignity through documentation of poverty
status. Misuse of funds and food is noted and problems in
allocation and spending of motive are described. Usillig schools
as feeding sites may alleviate lose srobless. The children
suffer because of complications in the grogram

2210-74
!ITENSICII TRAINS AICPS TC HELP NCTIMS.

fleeing
What's New Home !con 34 (7): 15-16. 21. Oct 1970.
321.! W55
Diet isorovesent. Expanded Food and Nutrition tdecatios Proe-
m. Extension agents. Extension education, None management,
Low Jocose groups. Nutrition aides. Pararrofessiomal training.
Extract: The work of the aides of the Ixtensioa Service is
the national Expanded Food and leitritiom Education Program
is described. Usually members of the censemity or 'thole grove
with which they vork, show low - income families how to improve
tbeir diets and make best i.e of their resources.

2211-74
P ILOT BREAKFAST FIOGFAN ISTAILISNID.
Joan Forrester
We:whir:ton, D.C.. EPIC Docement Pesrodection Service 4 p.4
illes. Jane 1968.
TI735.F6 FIN
Ireakfast. Child nutrition ;re aaaaa Disadvantaged Tooth.
Federal Programs. Program design. School breakfast, School
breakfast programs.
Available from: Computer Microfilm International Corp.. P.O.
lox 190. A:Aim:ton. Virginia 22210. NP-10.25 MC- 10.30.
Abstract: This article, cf particelar interest to school food
service personnel. describes pilot breakfast Imogras is
Florida set up by the Child Nutrities Act of 1966. The progras
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is specifically designed for the eccnomically needy and long
beg ride pupils. bet it is open to all in attendance at the
selected schools. The minimum nutritional requirements for a
school L.,,Afastt are listed along with a description as to how
breakfast costs are net. The project has resulted in noticable
changes in child weight gels, attendance and learning ability.

2212-74
NUTRITION ACTIVITIES IN POVERTY PROGRAMS.
H P }miler
Ilutr Prcgras News 4 p. July /Avg 1966.
1.982 A2P155
Alabama. Comausity progress. Denoted foods. Food preparation,
home. Low income groups. Nutrition education, Ohio. Paraprofe-
atonal training. Preen' design.

Extract: This article cites examples of activities in states
that have provided nutrition education as part cf their progr-
ams to helP the Peor. leaders were chosen from an Alabama
lemming development for brief emirs* on feed management
which they in tern taught. in the Chic Health Departm-
e nt. with the help of a nutritioaist, learned hoe to sake
recipes fros donated foods is order to teach theme skills in
hoses.

2213-74
NOTRITICNAL IMPPOVFNENT PROJICT, DPP!. FUND 57. COMPONENT 4:
1971-1972 ?VALUATION.
N ellie Irene's", Margaret ?Ionise
Washington, D.C., ERIC Decemest le:prediction Service 13 P.
Mar 1973.
L13475.1'7 Fee
Ireskfast. Child nstritien programs, Disadvantaged yoath, rood
programs. Peed service, School breakfast, School breakfast
progress. School feed service.
Available from: Computer Microfilm International Corp.. F.O.
lox 190. Arlington, Virginia 22210. NP-10.65 MC-$3.25.
Abstract: The objectives of the Nstriticnl Imprevemes t Proj-
ect were as follows: children will attend school regilarly:
children will develop receptive attitede toward school:
children will increase in level of achievement. The breektast
program in Cleveland Title I schcols it described including
the seaber Served. place and ecaaies of distributing the
food and personnel employed. For the past five ?ear there has
bees a continsisg trend of lever attendance ie Title I mid mon
Title I school.. N he Title I schools receiving breakf-
ast did net experience as greet a decline in attendance tetv-
eml 1967-68 asd 1970-71, and in 1971-72 shoved a slightly
greater gain in attendance than recorded ia the sear-poverty
area elementary schools. Information on this program 'heeld be
of interest to those involved is the nutritional care of chil-
dren and in particular to those wicking with school breakfast
programs.

2214-74
PROJECT MUD START--A CHALLENGE IN CNIATIVITT IN COMMUNITY
NOTPITIOP.
it T Fraskle, H r Senhosse, C Cowell
J Nose Icon 5.!: 21 -27. Jan 1967.
321.8 J12
Diet Iwo t, Educetioaal p a Rood habits, rood
preferences. Need Start, New York City, Istritice education.
Preschool children 12-5 years), Teaching technigees.
retract: Recognizing netritien 'Ascetics as responsibility
of Need Start Programs, New York City has employed nutritioni-
sts and dietetic intern to work with these progress. They eat
leach with the children, introduce new foods, and use gases
and other technigees to enlarge the child's knowledge of foods
and encourage acceptance of unfamiliar ones.

2215 -71
A TOUGH GANILI IN LAS VEGAS olt...110N TO RECOUP A 1200,000
LOSS.
Len Frederick
Food Manage seat 9 (2): 44-48, 10 -12. Feb 1974.
TE341.769
Financial samagesent, rood preferences, Food preparation end
distribution systems, rood service management. rood service
traising, Las Vegas. Nevada, Perchasdisieg, School food serv-
ice. Student participation.
Abstract: The food service director of the las Vegas public
w heels says, "I vas retired businessman at the time. having
'peat 35 Years in many aspects of the feed ignite's. I had had
absolutely no experience, however, in isstitetional foodsery-
ice, amd here I was takiaq over as operatic. that fed 70,000
students and was 1200,000 in the red. The school board's rea-
son for giving se the job was my nieces" as an administrator.
Still, tbeir hiring se was big gamble. That was 1972. Jest
one Tier later I was able tc report to the school board that
we had iet only moved out of the red, but were 1100,000 in the
black," This article explains how he did it.

2216-74
TOTAL MAMMAL AND INFANT CANE: RIALISTIC APPRAISAL.
I M Gold, N I Stole
As J Public Health 58 (7): 1219-1229. July 1968.
449.9 AN3J
Health programs. Health invoices, Low income groups, Maternal
and child health, New York City, Nutrition education, Pregna-
ncy, Pregnancy end setritiox. Program dollies.
extract: To try to offset infest sortality 'song low-income
people, New Sock has instituted a Maternal and Infant Care
P rogram to provide options care for high-risk imminent eosin
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and to identify what factors affect cream:no, outcome. Care
is given through the first Year cf the infant's life. A Mothe-
r's Club Provides continuing ore- and post-pectin education,
which includes nutrition. The guidelines observed for this
prograe are outlined.

2217-7a
!VAIOATICN CF FOOD SUPPLEMENTATION AS A NUTRITION ACTION 'BOG-
DAN.
John E Gordon
Pae Fell 3 (4): 14-22. linter 1973.
OD421.A1P7 PIN
Community Programs, Diet improvement, Food distribution progr-
ams, Food supply, Nutrition programs, Program design, Program
evalmatios, Program planning, SeSrlesental feeding programs.
Abstract: Food suPwlementation for a verticular Population
is a lose -tars cossenitY ;roam involving the supply of sele-
cted foods to a specified taraet group cn a regular basis. The
feeds Provide nutrients in fixed amounts calculated to overc-
ome a deficiency Prevailing in the target group. A decision to
intervene at a Particular time/place is determined by the
nature and extent cf the problem(s), by comparative cost-bene-
fit studies of the alternatives, and by the resources availa-
ble in funds and/or experienced technical staff. Steps in
proaras development include: (1) learning the extent of the
mutritiosal disorders, their causes and effects: (2) incorpor-
atisq this data in Plans for an action Program that fits with
sational development schemes and cosbites or enlarges pertin-
ent nos - nutritional activities such as disease control or
health education: (3) isrlementing the program: and (a) conti-
avows and Periodic assessment of the rrogra in terms of coms-
g ait! health isprovemest.

2211-74
NUTRITION BY PRACTICE.
C N Coumas
Sch Poodeery J 26 (7): 43-45. July /Aug 1172.
311.1 SC116
Diet is:movement, Food selection, Kent, Ohio, Nutrition educa-
tion, School children (6-11 years), School food service, Sch-
ool lunch Programs, Student sarticipation, Teacher aides.
Extract: A coordinated :program of foodservice, nutrition educ-
ation, and supervised lunch hour activities was developed fcr
elementary school children. The children were given two or
three choices when selecting their lunches. A university stud-
ent Presented nutrition education material directed toward
helping children select their day's lunch. This student super-
visor also monitored the lunchroce and remained with the chil-
dren during the recreational period following lunch.

2219-74
A CONPREFENSIVE NOEL-CARE MORAN PCP TB! CHRONICALLY ILL.
M Grant
J Am Diet Assoc 12 (5): 399-402. MeV 1963.
389.8 AN34
Food delivery systems, Food preoaration, hose, Food purchas-
ing, Health services, Nose health services, Maryland, Meals on
Wheels, Patient care, Visiting homeeakets.
Extract: A suburban Maryland county has developed a three-way
aPvroach to sratless of feeding chronically ill people, as
P art of the state's health department progras. Relative effec-
tiveness of each approach is compered and evaluated. The feed-
is. program includes home-delivered seals, a homemaker's info-
[nation service, and a shoprirq service. Recipients pay for
the two daily seals provided according to their ability.

2221-74
N UTRITION AND POPULATION: A FAMILY PLANNING ?INJECT.
S Gray
J Netr Educ 2 (1): 25-26. Summer 1970.
TX341.J6
California, Consumer education, Diet improvement, Diet patte-
rns, Tamil, health, Scaly planning, Food habits, Health prog-
rams, Nutrition education.
Extract: The nutritionist can serve several functions in faa-
il! Planning arcs:Mem. Nutrition education of the mother, if
effective, not curly Jarrow's her rutriticnal status but influ-
ences the eating patterns of her fain, as well. In a county
health department, groan classes Provide information on meal
Planning, food buying, weight control, and hoe to assess nutr-
ition information from mass media.

2221-74
NUTRITION ?EST-MOPE THAN JUST PUN.
P Groves

let dery Rev G S Dep Ionic 13 (3): 12-13. Mar 1972.
1 12119217
Demonstrations (Educational), Exhibits, Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education Program, Food purchasing, Iowa, Low iscove
crones, Nutrition education, Volute feeding.
Extract: As slat, Grow, and Glee Vest" was planned by Expanded
Food and Iutritioa Education Progras aides in Iowa. Publicity
urged people to come to eat good focd fcr better health, grow
to know more about community agencies and how to use thee, and
Clow as a result of the educational experience. The approach
was effective in drawing many low-income persons who normally
shy away from gatherings, there were crafts, displays, and
food sales in which uany cf the ;car participated.

2227-74

2222-74
GPOVING WITH GOOD FCCD HABITS.
Ulric Park 15 (2): 9. Feb 1970.
A280.38 AG8
Community programs, Day care services, Dayton, Ohio, Federal
aid, Special Food Service Program for Children.
Extract: The dayton, Ohio, community helped raise funds (aided
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Special food Service
Program for Children) to continue their Day Care Centers where
children have learned to select and eat nutritious foods.

2223-74
LOOKING FOR THE ANSWERS.
C Gustafson, Steiner
J Nutr Hoc 1 (2): 12-13. Fall 1969.
TX341.J6
California, Diet improvement, Diet Patterns, Educational prog-
rams, Food stamp programs, ?cod., instructics, Low income gro-
ups, Nutrient intake, Nutrition education.
Extract: To help low-income families whc need nutrition infor-
matics:, a California county surveyed selected fasilies for
food habits, focd preparation, planning and shopping, reading
ability, and interest in nutrition. Results showed inadequate
diets. Professional and community leaders were approached to
encourage Participation in the Food Stamp Program. A demonstr-
ation kitchen was set up. Fliers telling abcut food stamps
were prepared to be hung on door knobs and handed out in mark-
ets.

2224-74
TIMMS' GARDENS UPGRADE FAMILY DIETS.
L S Hamilton
Ext Sera Fe, 0 S Dep Agric 40 (10): 3. Oct 1969.
1 2X892FX
Adolescents (12-19 years), Cost effectiveness, Diet improvem-
ent, Extension agents, Gardening, South Carolina, Vegetables.
Extract: Twelve teenage boys in South Carolina are raising
vegetables in contiguous plots, with guidance from Extension
aides and agents, and gaming considerable contributions to
their families' dietary intake. They are learning some of the
newer techniques of agriculture which they should be able to
Pass on to others. Local businesses donated saterials and an
Extension worker lent the land.

2225-74
THE POLE OP THE NUTRITIONIST 3W AN ADOLESCENT CLINIC.
S L Manger
Children 13 (6): 217-220. Mcv/Dec 1966.
MY741.A1C4 FIN
Adolescents (12-19 years), Clinical nutrition, Fealth care,
Maturation, Mental retardation, Nutritionists, Obesity, Skin
disorders.
Extract: One university medical clinic for adolescents employs
a nutritionist as part of its interdisciplinary approach to
the health problems of teenagers. She serves as an investiga-
tor (interviewing), as an advisor to the physician regarding
desirable diet changes, as a therapist to counsel and superv-
ise specific diet regimens, and at an educator of other profe-
ssionals at the clinic. The most common problems dealt with
are obesity, skin problems, growth retardation, and mental
retardation.

2226-74
NAMNOND, INDIANA LUNCHROOM EECOSES CLASSPOOM EXTENSION.
Sch Foodsery J 29 (6) 68-85. Sept 1974.
389.8 SCH6
Cookery, American, Cookery, Chinese, Cookery, German, Cookery,
Italian, Cookery, Scandinavian, Food service management, Indi-
ana, School food service.
Extract: A foodservice supervisor has come up with a program
that ties the school cafeteria into the study of foreign coun-
tries. Daily lunches during international week are matched
with countries studied in social studies classes.

2227-74
A DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT F.O.O.D. POCUS CP OPTIMAL DEVELOP-
MENT OF CHILDREN, DURHAM, NCFTM CARCL/NA.
Lew W Mennen, Annabelle D Selph, Ruth P Baker
Washington, D.C., ERIC Document Peproduction Service 29 p.

Aug 3, 1972.
71364.113 PEN
Child development, Child nutrition programs, Disadvantaged
youth, Elementary education, Health programs, Nutrition educa-
tion, Program design.
Available from: Computer Microfilm International Corp., P.O.
Box 190, Arlington, Virginia 22210. MPS0.65 MC-$3.29.
Abstract: These three reports describe project FOOD, a demons-
tration project stressing child health and development undert-
aken in two poverty area schools in Durham, North Carolina.
Various aspects of the ;rogue including student background,
program development such as objectives, grant request, format-
ion and services provided by the multidisciplinary team, par-
ent involvement and results are described. The particular
input of the nutritional teas embers is discussed including
food distribution progress and nutrition education activities
of grades K-6. This information could be of interest to vari-
ous school personnel who are also involved in child health
care.
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2228-74

2221-74
ON! CHILD --CNE CRANC1: A PERM CP THE SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD "ROG-
PAN.
Stefan H vvvvv
Vasbington, D.C., The Children's foundation
TX361.C51132 Fee
Children, Infants (To 2 vears),, Low income groups, Nutrition
education, Pregnant women, Supplemental feeding progress.
Abstract: A history cf the Supplemental Food Program is suppl-
ied and the gradual drop in the number of progress described.
Selma programs are explored in detail in Washington, D.C..*
N orth Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Nissiseira, Nebraska, and
Iowa. The programs provide food and nutrition education to low
income pregnant women, cost-partum mothers, infants, and chil-
dren ender sin.

59 p. 1974.

2229-74
RIACRING URBAN WOKEN.
C P lay
Ext Sere Pew U S Dem Agric 32 (3): 59, 61. Mar 1961.
1 21092!X
B reakfast, Community ;rouses, Flint, Michigan, Mass media,
Nutrition education, Nutrition knowledge, Program design,
Urban Visiting hosesakers.
E xtract: The city of Flint, Michigan, imorcved breakfasts for
some of its citizens, young and old. A homed breakfast
n eeded lamrovenent. Pesters and samohlets were distributed,
trained hose extension Isadere gave talks, and demonstration
' Olio breakfasts were held. Newspaper stories, radio, and
television were used. Homemaking aides have contributed grea-
tly to the success of these Programs.

2230-74
PRESCRIPTION DIETAPT SEPTIC!.
D H legated
Nutr Pew 26 (4): 97-99. Aor 1961.
319.4 1053
Dietetic foods, Food programs, Food Purchasing, Food stores,
Health orograms, Merchandising, Nutrition programs, Patient
care, Therapeutic and special diets.
Extract: A nutrition scientist suggests that one say to keep
Patients on a controlled or preventive diet is to have spec-
ial prescription dietary service in a well-stocked grocer!.
Dietitians would precare crinted material for Physicians indi-
cating the kinds of diets available and how to enroll patients
in the service. After initial evaluation and instruction from
the nutritionists, the Patient and his family would order all
their food through this service.

2231-74
101111 MARES TR! DIFFERENCE.
Edward Hightower, Ponald Rhodes
Food Nutr 4 (1): 6-7. Feb 197e.
aTX341.1,615
B uffets, Food serving methods, Nigh schools, School food serv-
ice. School lunch crograss, Student
A lunch.
Abstract: The switch fag traditional cafeteria-style service
to buffet-style has met with huge success at Gladewater Nigh
School in Texas. Student participation is up, food waste is
down, and the students themselves have been cooperative in
obeying sanitation riles. Before the buffet started, cafeteria
workers outlined the Type A lunch to students and eelei:led
why the Various components are necessary. Since then, students
have been very conscientious in selecting a sell - balanced
menu. Students actually eat more than before, bet this extra
cost in food is offset by the need for fewer employees in the
cafeteria line. Consuection of desserts has declined, and
'students are now willing to try all sorts of new foods they
w ould never have touched before.

Carticication, Texas, Type

2232-74
TNT TRIM -A-FOUND.
Edward Miohtower, Ronald Rhodes
Food Nutr 4 (1): 5-6. Feb 1974.
aTX341.p615
Calorie-restricted diets, Georgia, High schools, School food
service, School lunch programs, Student participation, Type
A lunch, weight control.
Abstract: The food service at Roseville High School in Georgia
has i d student and faculty sarticiPation by offering a
choice of two low-calorie Type A entrees called "Tris-A-Pou-
n dm. The low-calorie dishes are served in the express line and
consist of either a chef's salad or cold plate along with
bread and butter and whole silk tc meet Type A requirements.

2233-74
N UTRITION EDUCATION IN ACTICN: MCMI HALT' CARE AGENCIES.
N Hill

N utr "ramie lees 4 p. Mar /APr 1961.
1.912 A2N955
District of Columbia, Rome health aides, Rome health services,
Medicare, North Carolina, Nutrition education, P fessio-
al training, Patient care, Seattle.

Extract: Medicare pays for health services in an isdividsal's
hose op a visiting basis for needed continuous care. In the
District of Columbia, a nutritionist serves as consultant to
the home health care team and trains the hose aides in food
shopping sad preparation. A similar proeras is rap by a North
Coronae county. In Seattle, a hospital extension service
P rovides health care is homes. A dietitian visits each patient
for whom doctors prescribe diet modifications to evaluate
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cooking facilities and shopping resources. The hospital also
sends meals to hoses on temporary basis.

2234-74
NUTnITICN ELUCATION POI SPECIAL PROGRHS--DIANEILS AND 11TRBI-
TIS.
R R Rill
N utr Program News 4 p. Sept/Oct 1965.
1.9e2 A21955
Arthritis, riabetes Pellitue, Diet counselling, Diet informat-
ion, Health programs, Nutrition education, Patient care, Prog-
ram desien.
Extract: Federal and state prograe of utritio education
for diabetics and arthritics are described. Many of these
programs for diabetics include their families as well. Detect-
ion programs are stressed, because knowledge of arthritis is
still limited, the afflicted are sesceptible to food faddism.
E ducational programs emphasize authoritative informatio op
diet.

2235-74
EXTENSION SERVICE "I'CGIARS EICNCTE GOOD NUTRITION.
M N Mill
N utr Preens Veen 4 p. Nov /Dec 1963.
1.912 A2N955
California, Coummnity programs, Idecaticnal programs, Illin-
ois, Nutrition education, Progrm design, Virginia.
Extract: Nutrition short courses for professionals and homema-
kers wishing adeamced nutrition are given in a member of Cali-
fornia counties. They last one mouth and are held at time
convenient for working women. The primary aim is to encourage
w ise food selection. Illinois has developed short courses op
foods and nutrition for homemakers with 'wise children (free
baby sitting is provided). Is Virginia, group weight programs
for weight loss has been quite successful. Details fof these
Programs are given.

2236-74
GOOC MORNING! IT'S TIRE TO EAT!
M M Mill
Agric Mark 6 (9): 3-4. Sept 1961.
A210.31 AG8
Attitudes, ereakfast, Diet improvement, Diet patterns, Peed
habits, Motivation, Nutrient intake, School breakfast progr-
ams.
Extract: There are various reasons why schools should encour-
age children to eat a good breakfast. Schools can help establ-
ish and modify food habits that will be beneficial in adult
life. This article suggests ways to handle protles eaters,
especially teenagers.

2237-74
NUTRITION AND PCCD SERVICE ACTIVITIES IN DAT CARE PROGRAMS.

M Mill
Nutr Comm Nees 4 p. Mar /Apr 1962.
1.912 A2N955
Child nutrition progress, Day care services, Food service,
Nutritionists.
Extract: Some of the nutritional problems represented by day
care centers in terms of lack of fonds and trained staff are
delineated. Nutritionists can help alleviate these problems
and improve feeding of children attending day care centers.

2238-74
WELTING PEOPLE TO KELP TRINSIIVIS--LITINSICI AID PROGRAM.
MM Kill
Nutr Program Sees 4 p. mar /Apr 1970.
1.912 A211955
Educational programs, ion agents, Ixtensio education.
Low income groups, Nutrition aides, Nutrition education, Para-
professional training, Program design, Program evaluation.
E xtract: The extent and planning-for the Extension Service
program of using nonprofessional mides to help improve food
use aid nutrition of dived eeeeeee d peoples throughout the O.
S. This report tells hoe aides are selected, trained and supe-
rvised and how progress is evaluated by professionals sod the
aides themselves.

2239-74
SCHOOL LUNCH 'ANTICIPATION.
Nary M Sill, Eretheia N I
Nutr Program Nees 4 p. ler/Joao 1974.
1.912 A21955
Food quality, Potties control, Psychological aspects, School
food service, School leach programs, Student participatien.
Extract: Nutritionists, administrators, school lynch person-
nel, teachers, and parents have expressed concern about parti-
cipation in and acceptability of school lunch programs. As
result of review of the literature lied years of observation,
we will describe some typical school lunch situations, discuss
some of the factors that influence both participation mad
acceptability, and offer nose suggestions for upgrading school
lunch programs where such changes are seeded.

2248-74
FOOL AND NUTRITION SWUM IN DAYTIME PROGRAMS POP YOUNG
CM/LDRIN.
N Mille, D 1 Nicoll, S Sadow
!Mr Program Nees 4 p. Nov/Feb 1966.
1.912 121955
Day care service. Federal aid, Food service, Government role,
Mead Start, Legislation, Mentally hasdicepeed, Nutrition educ-
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atiom, Parent articiation.
Retract: Congressional legislation has enabled the improvement
and exansios of day care services. at least one state has
offered day care to mentally retarded children. Head Start
' rogues have established food and nutrition education Progr-
ams that include parepts.

2241-14
SCHOOL LOWS: II 14110FRTORY POI mitorm GOOD FOOD SUITS.
N A lista
Soh Leech J 1$ (3): 311-40. Mar 1964.
3$9.? SC16
Diet iscrovement, Ideational pro , Food habits, Fool
P references, Nutrient atolls. Nutrition education, School food
service. School leach Fro q , Sacks.
intact: The school Isacbreca is a fine laboratory in which
a child say leers sore sheet the foods that make up a good
dia. and how to 4210 vide variety of foods. The lunch
should (Provide nutrients and reinforce classzoom nutrition
tachia. Plate lunches with limited choices cam improve acce-
ptance. Several vase cf plaiting a child's encounters with
nsfailiar foods are suggested. Sclaccle should be discouraged
fres anise smack fads on the praises.

2242-74
/MUG Ti! P001.
I I kirsch
oseitals 44 (131: 97-100. July 1970.
5060.56 Fin
COsamity Programs, Demonstrations (Educational), Donated
foods. Fad distribution progress, Foods instruction, Nelth
Pro sssss . Noaitals. see York Cite, Nutrition education.
Extract: II see York hospital *Matted a ly nalnoerished
little boy. This incident made the hospital staff aware of

is the neighborhood. The 40 sssssss t merinos foods prog-
as in the area needed emshasie and heir, so local professio-
nal and social salmi's formed a food surplus committee to
function at the hospital. Food decnetzatios were given td
' Wilmot Pothers in the clinic. attempts to set up a secondary
food distribution depot Nara, to get around transportation
arenas. necessitated increasing the lusher of recipients by
informing tag of their eligibility.

2243-74
110 IIRLIN PIOGISMS 1111 CT 'OWNING 20.11NR1SPONSIVE IV OUR
COMMUDITIIS.

Hoff
Publ Iealth Car $1 (71: 04-08. July 1966.
1111421.P8 PSI
Commits Programs, Health progress, Lou income groups, Prog-
ram design. Program evaluation, Program Planning.
Extract: Lower income families are usually not reached by
customers health or . Much of their time is spent mainta-
main.' existence. Health Programs anneal to values poor people
do not share. Programs night be ooze successful if the target
group took Part in the planning. Iealth services must be offe-
red conveniently tc those who need then, child clinics sust
have bars suitable for working lathers and must serve sick
children. informal neighborhood talks could help identify
eroblens and local health aides could bridge say gaps.

2244-74
REACIITNG OUT TO THE ISOLATIC AOC: II MORT OF NEWRY STREET
SITTLENEVT'S PAPTICIPRTION IV PROJECT REVRISSRICE.
John A Nosewell, Heard J K
alork, Illenry Street Settleart Urban Life Center 1$ p.

Sat 1972.
7I361.5366 FSN
seise, Community action, Fccd profuse, Professional educat-
ion.
abstract: Those working is focd programs for the aging should
find this reart of decastratia project to reach the isol-
ated and Poor elderly offers suggestions of help. The enry
Street group brought seals and other services to the aged in
anhattan,* Loser last Side. Community aides delivered the

peals and Performed essential services for the homebound.
Elderly, able-bodied volunteers served as hag visitors. Pat-
aright. and week's send in Saguia and Italia are inclu-
ded.

2245-74
Os TO PEED THE ANt1ICA MILS.

Food 9 ($): 55. ar 1974.
TI341.F69
Americas Indians, Donated foode, Ethnic foods, Food distribut-
ion traria, Food ion, quantity, Food service train-
ing, Menu Planning, School food service, Southwestern states.
abstract: The school focd service creation at the Navajo
reservation in Arizona, Utah, and Iry Peria, is Raking use
of USDA donated foods and sparer of food service training
for school kitchen serscael. Health and radical services are
also being Provided on a large scale, giving instruction in
atritios education as well as treating disease and injury.

2246-74
POOL PO 1110060 (NOTION PICTURE).
Illinois, Deartmemt cf Public Distraction
St. Louis, No., Cine-Graphic Pile Lab 1 reel, 16mm, sd, col,
24 mil. 1174.
U13471.050 PSI aY
Child nutrition eir , Peed prolraes, Food service, School
food service, School leech, School leech ;regress.
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Abs"t"ract: This film exclaine and promotes the School Lunch
Program. It could be used as Fart of a campaign for establish-
ing such a program in a school system or as an educational
tool in teaching the Program's organization and benefits.
Information On the development cf the School Lunch Frogras
cost, hoe it is administered, the content of a type A meal.
And specific benefits including the prevention cf problems in
behavior and learning, the establishment of a situation for
Uprose(' communication between teacher and student, and the
providing of an outlet for nutrition education are included.
The relative la participation of students in this program is
discussed along with suggestions for participation rate impro-
vement.

2247-74
EN TORS CITY'S 'VMS OF NOTPITICS.

C James, C Christakis
J Am Diet Assoc se (a): 301-306. Apr 1966.
3E9.8 AN34
Educational programs. Government role, Health educationee
York City, Nutrition education, Nutrition programs. Program
design.
Extract: New York is one of the few Rarican cities to have
its own area of Nutrition. It runs six nutrition clinics
and three obesity clinics tc help combat nutritional deficien-
cies. It has an anti-obesity program in high schools as well
as clinic regimen for weight reduction. The Bureau does surv-
e ys of anemia and malnutrition, alcohol and narcotic rehabili-
tation, and administers antismoking programs. In addition, it
assigns nutritionists to tuberculosis and prenatal clinics and
administers an anti-coronary club.

22411-74
N UTRITION PROGRAMS FON PRESCMOOL CHILDREN.
D I Jelliffe, T. T P Jelliffe
Amer J Clin Nutr 25 (6): 595-605. June 1972.
319.1 Je2a
Child nutrition progress, Community progress. Guidelines,
Nutrition education, Preschool children (2-5 years), Program
design, Program planning.
Extract: Guidelines for child nutrition programs are presen-
ted. The 19 principles include adaptation tc ecology, commun-
ity participation, nutrition education, and integration vith
maternal and child health programs. Nutrition education, which
should be a priority in health services, needs to be cultura-
lly acceptable, locally practicable, and pretested.

220-74
N UTRITION FPOGPANS PCP PF!SCHCOI CHILDREN.
Derrick I Jelliffe, E 1. Patrice Jelliffe
ear J Clin Nutr 25 (6): 59E-605. June 1972.
30.6 Je24
Adult nutrition education, Child nutrition Frograss, Develop-
ing nations, Evaluation, Malnutrition, Nutritional rehabilita-
tion, Preschool children (2-5 years), Professional education,
Training.
abstract: This paper Presents guidelines developed by a syspo-
elan on the subject sponsored by international groups concer-
ned. Problems of preschool child health in developing nations
are reviewed, and programs cf potential solution are outlined.
among the points reconmended are adaptation to local ecology,
including the cultural pattern, community participation, rema-
ining within the economic restraints, integration with mater-
nal and child health services, focus on at risk districts and
children, make education the Primary role, train staff for
function and need, and be guided by evaluation. Such programs
should to acceptable within rational planning, include hospit-
als, supplementary feeding progress and day care centers,
nutritional rehabilitation centers, village improvenent progr-
ams, and the like. Nutrition education of adults is considered
to be an integral part of any program in nutrition for the
preschool child. Nutritionists, planners and other health
professionals will find the article of interest.

2250-74
JOE STENAPT, SILVER PLATE.
Food Management 9 (5): 48-50, 76, 80. May 1974.
TI341.1,0
Decision making, District of Columbia, Equipment, Food deliv-
ery systems, Food preparation and distribution systems, Food
service management, School food service, School lunch progr-
ams, Student participation.
abstract: Joe Stewart, director of food service! for the ash-
ington, D.C. public schools, has almost doubled participation
in the Type A lunch program vith no increase in budget other
than for mandatory costs. The secret lies in good management- -
a willingness to sake decisions and use common sense to get
things done, rather than go the route of endless meetings,
discussion, and feasibility studies.

2251-74
TIMIS TACKLE NUTRITION MILERS.
C J Johnson
at Sea Rev 0 S Des Agric 40 (11): 20-21. Nov 1969.
1 11!9211
adolescents (12-19 years), Educational programs, Georgia.
N utrition education, Program design.
Extract: State youth organizations are participating in their
own nutrition program in Georgia and have been for some years.
Extension vorkers and other adults hare advised and served as
resource people. The Georgia Nutrition Council gives policy
judgment and financial support, and an appointed Executive

Pal 10
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board serves valsatarily to inelesent the young people's wis-
hes. The Youth orguiraticre and sue cf their activites are
listed.

2252-74
IVAIUTION OF TIE ICUISIIII NUTFITICI /CUCITION 10/1001N.
J X Jones
Raton Novae, Louisiana Cooperative Ixtusios Service 5 p.
(n.d.1.
TX364462 PSI
Disadvantaged groves, Food habits, Food Progress, Low incone
groves, Nutrition education.
abstract: This report outlines the procedure used to evaluate
a special nutrition Program in Los/slue and the restate of
this sted. informatics is presented cn food habits and vari-
ous factors affecting these food habits of the families invol-
ved. CY ith respect tc the rartici pants and their fast-
lies as result of the grogram are gives in terms of co aaaaa -
tios cf foods from the Four Food Groups and nutrition knowle-
dge. Sample foram used in the Meru are included. Those
developing co sssss r oriented nutrition education progress any
find this Drogue evalea flu helpful.

2253-74
IUTITTICI IDUCITION--A1 /ITEGFEI FI0T.0/ I SCHOOL FEEDING
PIOGFIR.
L Jokes
Nets Froeras News 4 e. Rey/Jess 1161.
1.902 A2195!
Day care services, Pool preparation, quantity, Food selection,
N utrition education, Program design. San Francisco, School
food service, School lunch programs, Student participation.
Extract: The son Frasciscc school district runs a Pusher of
children's centers where children say receive care for all
or Part of a day. Children receive lunch or ether seals there,
and rareats pay as they are able for the service. I nutrition-
ist is eel:loved to integrate meal* into the curriculum. Inter-
ests expressed by the children are used by the teachers to
enhance their kmowledge of foods. Practical experiences in
food teeing and aaaaaaa ticn for geed utrient intake are dear
ribed.

2254-74
N UTRITION EDUCATION: AN /NTEGPIL FlIT OF A SCHOOL FEEDING
PIOGFIR.
Loretta Julies
Istr 'roues News p. 1-4. May /June 1969.
1.982 121955
Nutrition education, Parent education, Preschool children (2-
5 ars), San Francisco, School breakfast Programs, School
food service, School lunch Prof:rams, Teacher education.
Abstract: A program which includes preschool children is desc-
ribed. The program is based in San Francisco in 27 Children's
Centers. The areas emphasised include food service, personnel
training, 000d food habits, nutrition education for school
children, teachers and parents.

2255-74
III PROGRAIS POW PITI/ITS WITH MUTES.
N Kufmen
J Am Diet Assoc 44 (4): 277-271. Apr 1964.
389.1 1434
Diabetes mellitus, Diabetic diets, Diet ccensellinq, Diet
infer:widen. Instructional aids, Nutrition education, Patient
care, Teaching techniques, Therapeutic nutrition.
Extract: Is several New Jersey cumunities, physicians can
refer sadists to qualified dietary counselors. Abut half
the satients referred have been dietetics. In several areas
throe:phut the country, diabetic patients can gain new unders-
tanding of their Problems through Cl . Sumner canes for
dietetic children offer similar educational experiences. Clo-
sed circuit televilio is being used tc teach Patients about
diet. Use new booklets and sass produced food nodels are
aveilable for teechino.

2256-74
WI FIT I IIILIN
I S Kelly
J Soh Neelth 34 (1): 401 -410. Nov 1964.
L83401.J6 Pil
Consulate programs, Educational Programs, Exhibits, Health
education, lealth Programs, Participation, Safety *duo-
sties. School children (6-11 years). Teaching techniques.
Extract: School health personnel, teachers, PTA, local health
end safety agencies in Rochester, New Tort, all united to give
a one -dap health and safety fair for grade school children and
Parents. 'Wilhite were created by students. A chili was admit-
ted sale in the convene of two adults. Supper patterned after
a school lunch was served.

2257-74
WI IAD A KIILTP
I S Kelly
J Soh wealth 341 408-41C. by 1964.
1.113401.J6 PSI
Cease:lite programs, Educational ruin's, Exhibits, Nealth
education. Health progress, Parent participation, Safety tau-
sties. School children (6-11 yearn), Teaching techniques.
Extract: School health personnel, teachers, PTA, loyal health
and safety, agencies is Rochester, lee York, ale suited to give
a one -dap health sad safety fair for grade wheel children nil
e arl:sta. Ixhibits were created by students. A child was adait-
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ted only in the company of two adults. Supper patterned after
a school lunch was served.

2258-74
SUllEN II TENNESSEE: TWO SP/CM P1001113.
Linda Klein
Food Nutt 4 (2): 8-9. Apr 1974.
aTI341.P615
Child nutrition progress, Disadvantaged youth, Resphis, Tenne-
ssee, Nashville, Tennessee, Program design, School food serv-
ice, Student participation, Sumner Food Service Program, Sum-
n er programs.
abstract: In Nashville, Tennessee, about 300 needy children
participate is the Motional Sumer Tenth Sports Program. Under
the program, children took part every day in sports and educa-
tional activities. Vhe they arrived at 3:3C each afternoon,
the kids received a free hot seal served at one of Tennessee
State's dining halls. Heanehile, in lemphis, the city's school
food service system helps during the summer months by provid-
ing 17,500 picnic lunches for youngsters participating in the
Park Cc:mission's spur recreation programs.

2259-74
MICK IS SPITED IN SECONDS.
Linda Klein
Food Netr 4 (3): 14-15. June 1974.
aT1341.F615
Cafeterias, Nigh schools, School food service, Student Joule-
went, Tennessee.
Abstract: A Knoxville, Tennessee high school boasts an unusual
cafeteria: no waiting lines. Egeipment and handling procedures
are described. Student involvement in menu ;reparation contri-
butes tc making tbie a special school service facility.

2260-74
CONFP2NINSIVE SILT-IRPROUUNT PloGRIR POI INNER CITY OSESN
12311G1 GIP1S.
I J Kline, J Darren, H 11 Roberts
J soh Health 31 (1): 21-28. Jan 1969.
143401.J6 Pie
Adolescents (12 -11 years), Diet improvement, Disadvantaged
youth, Females, Food habits, Obesity, Self concept, Weight
control.
Extracts because inner city youth lack opportunities to deve-
lop social skills, a speech thirapist wan included in a multi-
disciplinary team to help obese girls learn weight control.
The girls were encouraged to develop social skills, decision-
making ability, and improve their selfisage. Exercises, nutri-
tion sessions, and speech refinement classes went on for three
:meths. Ill girls showed lure eeeee t.

2261-74
KNOXVILLE SEATS THE ODDS.
Instit/vol Feeding 75 (5): 78, 46. Sept 1974.
111.155
Attitudes, Child nutrition, Eguipsent, School breakfast. Sch-
ool food service, School lunch, Tennessee.
Abstract: Professionalize in school food service makes for
happier, well- nourished children. In Knoxville, Tennessee
school lunch and breakfast ;regress are well attended. A desc-
ription of methods, eguipnent, and innovations is given.

2262-74
TEACHING !MIR USE OP DONATED FOODS.
K Kristiannson
NU Sere Nu U S Dep Agric 32 (7): 131. July 1961.
1 118121X
Demonstrations (Educational), Donated foods, Educational prog-
rams, Food preparation, home, Feeds instruction, male media,
Wipes, Televised instruction, Vermont.
Iftract: Vermont Extension workers created a booklet with
recipes on the nutritionsl value of donated foods and then
went in television to show how to prepare thee. Press and
radio publicised the commodities and the pamphlets were given
out by hose demonstration agents and television and radio
stations.

2263-74
PLANNING AID ITALUAT/011 CF IPPLIED KUTI/T/o1 PIOGRANN2S.
lichael C Latham
Rome, Food and Igriculture Crunization 126 p. 1972.
TI360.L3 PSI
Applied nutrition. Evaluation, Professional education, !rogue
planning.
Abstract: Program planners, health professionals, educators,
and others working in both developed and developing countries
will find this a comprehensive handbook. It discusses the why,
how, and that of all phases of applied nutrition programs at
the national level; the istorsation could equally well be
applied to new or existing progress.

2264-74
IUTIITIOI IDOCATION INVOLVES TCTIL SCHOOL.
I E Lavigne, L Siegel
J Sch Iealth 35 (3)1 101-114. Oar 1165.
L113401.J6 PSI
Educational progress. Food service workers, Nutrition educat-
ion, Program design, School administration, School food serv-
ice, School lunch prO e Teachers.
Retracts I public health nurse - school health consultant worked
with other faculty and administrators and the school lunch
personnel to develop an integrated eight-week, school-wide
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n utrition Program in which all students participated. The
success of the protect man slicer by ttttt decreases in lunch
ttttt and enthusiastic ccntributicss to CARE on the part of
the students.

2265-74
LEMING TO OSP USDA DONATED FOCCS.
Aerie Mark 9 (1): 3. Jae Ma.
1200.30 AGO
Arizona, Demonstration. (Odscaticnal). Donated foods, Food
distribution programs, Food 'reparation, hose, Foods instruct -
ios, Nome economists, Recipes, Televised instruction.
Retract: At the Nava1c Tribal Fair, Arizona welfare home scot-
osiet ran a commodity food distribution booth with cooking
demonstrations. free saints, and rimiest. Other states have
bell such demonstraticas at food distributicn centers. tight
dscatiomal television programs on donated foods in Vermont
resulted in sane requests for recipes. Sena radio stations and
seemlier* have prepared special recipe leaflets.

2266-74
?MS COMMUNITY TAMPS ?MAGI POOL AND MUTTON PROGIAM.
C S Lee
J Some Icon 55 (10): 763-766. Dec 1963.
321.0 J02
Adolescents (12-19 years), Commit, regress, Iducational
programs, Nutrition educatice. Program design, Student involv-
ement, Student participation, Texas.
Extracts from a survey, it was found that teenagers skimped
breakfast, feared fat, and ate seer snacks. A Texas county
'mailed a nutrition steering committee made mp of Toeing
People. At their first 'Meting, they presented a etritics
education Program thee thought would work. Wore their prog-
ram began, individeal schools initiated sCientific experi
tad organized physical fitness contests. Devs'apers informed
the public about the 'roosts, and health professioaals became
involved. A county-wide setting on food and nutrition led to

for further local meetings. As a result of the prog-
ram, food habits in many faint's changed.

2247-74
TIE GIM ISVOLUTICN: IPCCnt DIMINUTION AND NUTRITION.
One Lele
In Proceedings of the testers Nesispere Nutrition Coagress II
Siasi Peach, Fla., Sept. 2. 1171 p. 20-25. 1972.

11345.14 FEN
Scomcsic influences, Fseloysest opportunities, Food distribut-
ion programs, Grain products, Green (evolution.
Abstract: In order to assure the people of the world better
nutrition, more than increased Iced production is needed.
There spot be the loans fcr people tc work, so that they have
the pose, necessary to Purchase this food. It is also very
n ecessary for nutritic grogram' tc be made available to the
sasses. Food fortification has to be available to help Lwow*
the Quality of diet. Dr. Lela goes sore fully into various
economic influences is the food market.

2260-74
NUTRITION RDOCATICN VCR Ti! AGE' AND CNIONICALLY ZLL.
Leone

J Year Iduc 1 (3): 10-20. winter 1170.
1134146
Commit, grooms., Diet counselling, Elderly (65 Fears),
Nutrient intake, Nutrient siva Nutrition! education,
Program design, San Francisco, Visiting hasesakers.
Extract: Homemaker services in San Francisco are designed to

or postpone institutiosal care for the old or chronic-
ally ill. In addition to use of health aides, services include
social work, nursing, and Physical, occupational, speech ther-
apy, and Attrition enemy/sling. The bent aide is soot influent-
ial is effecting diet change. ?cod 'tamp participation has
increased. A typical case history is described.

22691-74
ROTNITION PIOGIAMS IN TNT UNITED STATES DIFAITMT OF MUM-
TORN.
I P Levert on
As J Public Noalth 56 (5): 012-017. May 1946.
445.5 AR3J
Co sssss r education, Iconcuic Osscrtunity Loans, extension
education, Istormatiosal "regress, National School Lunch Prog-
ram. Nutrition programs, nutritional ys, eesearcb. O.S.
Dept. of Wiesner*.
Extract: Nutrition begins with food. Progress that concern

include the Ixtensics Service decatiosal programs,
the National Scheel Leach Profit's sad the 'comic Opportun-
ity Loess to farmers. USDA research activities have i iga

ted sas nuttiest rein food cataleptic's, and food
expenditure, wet others. It also has programs of food-rela-
ted research in foreign countries and donates food for foreign
aid.

2270-74
A LCAV OF IMO, A JUG CV NILE ANC ?NOV, GRANDPA.
Sch Poodsery J 29 (01: 62. Sept 1974.
305.0 SCM6
Cossenity invol , Massach Parent participation,

School lunch Programs.
Retract: Cossuaity iatereat is an essential part of a school
leach Program is Noboru, Name s . The foodservice direc-
tor has hit uses a stiles method to get this ye across- -
all he needs is a typical school lunch and tread sssssss of

2276-74

el s y school children.

2271-74
LESSONS POI THE FEDERAL MGR? AGAINST MCP? 11110 MALNOTRIT-
ION--FRUM A CASE STUDY.
Moses lukacter
As J Public Health 61 (2): 259-276. Feb 1971.
449.9 IM3J
Donated foods, Food distribution programs, Food stamp progr-
ams, Munger, Low income groups, Malnutrition, Professional
education, Texas.
Abstracts This paper is a report of a study of the lack of
success of commodity distributicn and food stamp program for
low Locos, groups in Texas. The state does nct provide financ-
ial aid for these programs, for which eligibility to particip-
ate is determined by the counties. then distribution of comae-
dity foods was discontinued in favor of food stamps, applica-
nts in sone counties (though not all) because the foods were
free, stases cost money. For 'public assistance recipients,
these fcods represented sawing of asubstantial portion of
their budgets. Nany public assistance recipients dc not parti-
cipate is any food program, and there are a nusber of counties
in the state which do not have a ford program, generating
conditions of hunger and Malnutrition. This report is for
n utritionists and governmental administrators.

2272-74
MCP GPTS THE O.K. IN OKLAPOMA.
Food Nuts 4 (5): 1e-15. Cct 197M.
M341.1415
Central Kitchen, Eleaentary schools, Food service anagesant,
Oklahoma, Prepackaged portioning, School food service.
Extract: Lunches cone in pairs at the elementary schools in
Enid, Oklahoma. Tht lunch pairs consist of "hot pack" and
' cold pack", which together sake up a well balanced seal for
the children. A central kitchen provides these lunches to the
cityss 14 elementary schools, which previously had no food
service. In its first year cf operation, the cafeteria was
serving around 00 percent of the student body.

2273-74
PROGIAN EVALUATION: FOOD STAMPS AND COMMODITY CISTRIOUT/ON
IN RURAL AIMS OP CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
J Patrick Madden, Marion D Yoder
University Park, Pa., The Pennsylvania State University 119

---pt."Orne 1972.
TI341.113 FEN
Commodities, Donated foods, Evaluation, Food programs. Peed
steer programs, Nutritional status, Professional education.
Abstract: This study showed that families using food stamps
had somewhat better diets than those that did not use food
stamps, but only under certain circupstances. Little benefit
was found more than two weeks after the purchase of food sta-
mps. Food stamp families substituted a Dirge proportion of
their increased food purchasing power for expenditures other
than on food that would provide the nutrierts nest beneficial
to the family!. diet. For nutrition educators and others conc-
erned with the administration of food stamp programs.

2274-74
TIE NOTATION STORY 701 LOII-INCOML FAMILIES.
N Mahoney
vet Sere Rev 0 S Dep Agric 33 (5): 100-109. Sept 1962.
1 11092EI
Food preparation, hose, !cod purchasing, Low income groups,
Neal planning, Money menage , Nutrition education, Parapro-
fessional training, Texas, Visiting homemakers.
Extract: Ilosemakers in Texas housing project for low-income
families were the object of a nutrition program that they
helped plan and carry out as volunteers with the advice of
e ion workers, other hese eccnosists, and church and civic
loaders. They were shorn how to store food items, how to prep-
are dishes from donated foods, how to stretch food dollars,
and how to plan seals. Other housing units have requested help
to establish similar progress.

2275-74
MORI AND SCHOOL COOMM TO /11R101 THE HOME-PACKED SCMCOL
MCP.

R Manning, L I Olsen
J Sch Stealth 32: 17-9. Her 1962.
LI13401.J4 FEN
D agger, Diet improvement, Guidelines, Neal planning, Nutrition
education. Parent participation. Student participation, Teach-
ing techniques.
Extract: This article tells how one school system ccoperated
with parents to improve luaches packed at home. Parents
etc) the types of leaches they provide, and the schcol prepa-
red printed guidelines suggesting other nutritious foods.
Studemts geed these lists in classes to evaluate the nutrient
content of their host-packed lunches.

2276-74
IRE ROLL OP ?NI CONNONICAT/ONs SPPCIAI./ST: TM! "MCM-AMD-
PRICOINCY" USE OF PASS RIDIA.
Richard K Manoff
In Proceedings of the Postern Meaisphere Nutrition Congress II
Nisei Peach, Fla., Sept. 2. 1971 F. 195-160. 1972.

TI345.Ne PEN
Communication skills, Iron, Media selection, Proteins, Vitamin
A.
Abstract: Although this article describes the way a new conc-
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2277-74

est would be taught through the use of television and radio,
many of the basic ideas used by Mr. Minot( could be of value
to any educator. Using mass media, we ere atle to reach more
PeoPle. in a larger range, and faster than any other method.
The Principles, though, in reaching and changing the ideas of
People. would be the same. if you are teaching a single fam-
ily. cr a group of a Billion faeilies. Included in the article
are fourteen iwoortant disciplines" to be used in messages
given to the public.

2277-74
THE SIED FOR SOCIAL ANTHPOITIOGICAL OUTLOOK IN COMMUNITY NUTR-
ITION P1OGRAMS.
E G Martens
Can Nuts Motes 22 (101: 113-119. Dec 1966.
389.9 0168
Anthropology, Community Programs, Cultural factors, Food hab-
its. International programs, Nutrition education, program
planning, Resistance to change, Social factors.
Extract: Before launching educational progress in nutrition
in env country, it is important to d ine what changes are
feasible and to have some idea there resistance might be expe-
cted. Illustrations of such erotlems are drawn from the anthr-
opological literature, cne a prclect among the South African
Zulu, another from a Frogram for Indians and Eskimos in Can-
ada.

2271-74
1/11 1RFNDS IN SCHOOL FOCD SYBVICI.
Josephine Martin
Sob tench J 22 (8): 67-72. Sept 1968.
389.8 ECM
Cost effectiveness, Food preparation and distribution systems,
Food service management, Nonfood assistance Program, Nutrition
education. Reduced price schcol lunches, School administrat-
ion, School food service, Systems approach.
Abstract: Certain Present trends in school food service should
he carried on into future operations. (I) Programs will expand
to include continuous school food service for all weals. (2)
Nutrition education will become standard in all schools. (3)
Systems will develop for assuring all students receive lunch- -
reduced- price, full coat, or free. (t) There will be more
extensive federal non-food assistance. (5) School lunch opera-
tions will have to Deco.t acre efficient. (6) Standards for
food purchasing and ciente control will be raised. (7) There
will be more computer application to school lunch operations.
($1 Fetter warehousing, Preparation, and control of donated
foods will be developed. (9) More and batter school food serv-
ice management training will be developed. (10) School adaini-
atrators will take a more active role in focd service Planning
and decision-making.

2279-74
A (TAW WAY TO TEACH NUTRITION.
Marvosh

J Nets taw 2 (2): 48-41. Pall 1970.
TX341.J6
Community erogramS, Dietetics, Exhibits, Hospital food serv-
ice, Boevitals, Nutrition education, Program design, Progras
evaleation, San Francisco.
Extract: A nutrition fair sceptered by a hospital was held
at a San Francisco medical center. Twenty -nine groups partici-
pated with display, booths, films, and entertainment. Subject
matter varied from new trends is hospital dietetics, infant
feeding, low-sodium and low-calorie diets to pesticides in
food and the relation of the dietary department to other hosp-
ital departments.

2284-74
POOP AND NUTRITICN EFOCIDUBPS IN TIM! 01 DISASTER.
G B Masefield
Rome, FAO 97 p. 1967.
TX341.1132 Fie MAO nutritional studies, no. 21)
Administration codicils, Civil defense and disasters, Commun-
ity feeding centers, FAO /UMC, Munger, Flanning, St ion,
Storage.
Abstract: This manual is geared tc help gevernment officials
P rovide food and water supplies to large numbers of people
before there is considerable seffering, short, medium and long
time food emergencies are discussed. The author discusses
actiom to be taken to prevent hoarding, price controls, ratio-
ning se Protecting and ccrserveticn of food supplies.

2281-74
WPIPHI CCNTROL IN PUBIIC SCMOCL CHILDREN.
J Haver
Postgrad Med J 15 (6): 267-269. June 1969.
131.P6
Diet counselling, Diet improvement, Exercise, Health programs,
Nutrition education, Program design, School children (6-11

), Weight control.
E xtract: A successful voluntary weight control program was
instituted sad carried on for several years in a M ssetts
school . Emphasis was on inc d physical activity and
di ducation along with psychological support.

2281-74
IMPROVING NUTRITION IN THE INCIAN CCIMUNITY SCHOOL, MILWAUKEE.
treadan McCormick
J As Diet Assoc 61 (4): 40E-40E. Apr 1974.
389.8 AH31
Adolescents (12-19 ), American Indians, Diet improvement,
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Nutrition education, Nettition ptograam. uttitional deficien-
cies, Program design, School food service, Echocl lunch progr
mem.
Abstract: The Indian Community School is a private venture
undertaken by Indians with support from local universities,
churches, food purveyors, and i itizens. The purpose
of the school is to help Indian children, rhea the public
schools have failed, to adjust to urban life. Classes are held
in an abandoned Coast Guard facility and breakfast and lunch
program have been set up. Fcod, dishes, and equipment are
donated, and the menu is a compromise between the Indian tud-
entef food preferences and the USDA foods available. Nursing
students working with students, nutriticn problems have *stab-
lished health screening project in which health disorders
requiring adjustment of food intake were discovered and corre-
ct ed.

2283-74
TEAM APPROACH GETS MOLTS.
C P McCrady
Ext. Eery Rev 0 S Dee Agric .13 (3): 61, 71. Bar 1!62.
1 r189211
Califorria, Community pros Diet improvement, Educational
progress, Mexican Americans, Nutrition education, Program
design, Program planning, School food service.
Extract: A Califorsi county has involved 15 local groups,in
teaching nutrition. Groups include professional associations,
}TAINS, and community service organizations. leaching methods
have included short courses, a workshop for restaurant (pork-
ers, and nutrition puppet show. Idecationalsaterials sere
written in Spanish as well um Eaglish. Teachers sad leaders
were given a program to help increase their end rrrrr riding of
Mexican-American foods and nutritiot and to aid increased use
of school cafeteria food by Mexican-American children.

2284-74
11CDONALCS NOVI OVER.
Sob poodmery J 28 (31: 44-47. Mar 1974.
389.8 SCH6
Menu planning, Merchandising, Nevada, School food service,
School lunch programs, Secondary schools, Student participat-
ion, Type A lunch.
Extract: looting that secondary students were not particularly
wild about the Type A meal, the Clark County, Nevada, schools
decided to give kids what they go out to get--haaburger, Fre-
nch fries, and a milk shake. The unique thing stout the amp.
bow, as this coabintion is called, is that it meets Type A
requirements. The hamburger, consists of two -ounce lean meat
patty, bun cede from enriched flour, lettuce and tomato (for
one - quarter cup of the fruit and vegetable requirement), pic-
kle and onion slices, and goopu that consigns of salad dress-
ing, relish, catsup, and butter. Making up the rest of the
combo plate are three - quarters cup of vitamin C-fortified
French fries and a special milk shake. The shake contains the
required half pint of fluid milk plus nonfat milk solids.

2285-74
FOR SEMI TEENAGE NUTRITION.
M Mckinstry
Ext Sere Rev 0 S Dep Agric 32 (7): 117. July 1961.
7 LIME/
Adolescents (12-19 years), Pour 11 Clubs, Naps media, 'rarities
education, Nutrition knowledge, Program design, Program plann-
ing, Student involvement, Television.
E xtract: Teenage 4-M Clubs carried out various nutrition proj-
ects in a two -month television 'epics. Projects included a
snack contest, information cn how to get children to eat brea-
kfast, and animal experiments. Everyone in the program took
part in the planning.

2281-74
THE GREAT PROTEIN FIASCO.
Donald S Mc Laren
Lancet iI: 93-96. July 13, 1974.
448.8 L22
Kwashiorkor, Oarammns. Protein malnutrition, protein-calorie
malnutrition, Protein-rich i
Abstract: This article points out that the world vide protein
crisis, which has been acknowledged since the 1930s, is actua-
lly a fiasco and that the real nutritional problem has been
the lack of utrisent in general with an energy gap. he-
less combat measures have been protein oriented and quite
ineffective. Protein rich statures 1010 developed but never
commercially produced. Mixtures of local food staff are sou
begianiag to be emphasised. Research, scientific meetings,
publications, and involvement of the food industry and public
all emphasised protein. The problemis sow hegiwniag to be
recognized in terse of total netriemts and molly factors such
as poverty, ignorance, had begging, lack of family pleasing,
e ft. as well as dietary factors. Attempts are mow throaty
being made by economists and others to include nutrition and
these other factors at the national policy claiming level.
Protein requirements are being lowered and there is actually a
concern oboist the Nude level of protein istake.a nutritioni-
sts and related professionals will find this viewpoint of
interest.

2287-74
THE CHALLENGE FOR SCHOOL LUNCH IN TIE PIMA. OF YOUTH FITN-
ESS.
S Holleeley, 1 Leverton
Soh Lunch J 17 (2); 13-26. Feb 1963.



3411.$ SCRS
Diet improvement, Energy. Food hatite, Netrient intake, Physi-
cal exercise, Physical fitness. School lunch progress, Snacks.
Istract: This article pre wets two points of vies os the use
of the school lunch Program is a national physical fitness
P roeram: the first by a physical edecator, the eecond a mutri-
tiosist. Good nutrition and exercise, as balanced factors,
result im fitmess. School lunch can share supportive role to
attais this goal. Today's childrer have access to Nan) foods
W elch fill social needs while supplying excess energy.

211111-74
?ITN SIMI v000 FAIL: 'ACTION PACKAGE' FOR NUTRITION EDUCATION.
L Mitchell
let Sere Icy 0 S Deo Aerie 39 14): 14-15. Aug 1964.
1 LIMPS
Adolescents (12-19 years), Disadvantaged youth, Idecational
progress, Illinois, Nutrition education, Program design, Stud-
est involvement, Student participatica, Sesser camps,
',tract: Am Illinois county has developed Teem Tine Food
Fare for which teenagers take the leadership. Activities and
veto sssss are challenging, semtertainieg, and relatively unstru-
ctured. Sesser Mips asd Projects fcr helping disadvantaged
gt011ff are mart of the total program.

2201-70
OCAL DIVING MEANS NODAL EINAVICI.
Sch Pool Sere J 2$ (1): t4, 65. Jan 1974.
3811.4 SCHA
Vining coome, Educational pro aaaaaa ?cod serving methods,
Mesa. Idioms, Program daisies, School food service, School
leach progress. Student invol , Student participatios.
Abstract: It all began as limited Proiect to improve student
behavior is the dialog room, The staff at an elementary school
is Mesa, Arisoma, set em e model dining eavironment is 'Web
meals were served Lazne style, and the table setting and food
service handled by the students themselves. Pith classroom
seaport from teachers Om gave instruction in good eating
habits, table settimgs, personal hygiene, trying different
feeds, and knowledge of vicious food service careers, the
model Program proved a huge success. Nov the school's whole
cafeteria has become a model dining et:vim:sent.

2290-74
ST. VICMAWS MANES A UAL.
Peaedicto Montoya
Feed Netr 4 121: 12-14. Apr 1974.
471341.P615
California, Parochial schools, Private schools, School food
service, School leech Progress.
Abstract: A private Ipisoccal school is getting Type A hot
leaches every day at cost through a unique contract arrant:lam-
est itb the nearby Public elementary school. The advantages
for the parochial school are obvious-1mi A luughes at raise-
amble cost with so food preparation protless. For the public
school the advantages are less cbvicts but still attractive. A
decliee is the school's enrollment caused the food service to
lase money. Preparing food for the Parochial school makes the
Public school's kitchen self-supporting again.

2291-14
CAVECN CIL CPC TONS SACK LONCAIS IMO TYPE A MEALS.
Benedict, McatoVa
feed Mar 4 (6): 6-7. Dec 1974.
aT1341.?615
Arizona, School leech programs. Student participation, Type
I leech.
!strict: At Casyom Del Oro high school in Tucson, Arizona,
school officials have done away with the conventional school
leach: with trays, silverware, and the somewhat formal setting
of school cafeteria. In their place are lunch bags, sandwic-
hes and finger foods - -all occd for maim son the rung or
seder a tree, sod in Carryon Del Cro, for increasing school
lunch participation.

2292-74
TIE GOLDEN JAR: IT'S ROVE THAN / PLACE TO fAT.
Vesedicto Vostole
Food Nstr 4 (4) : 14-15. Aug 1974.
'T1341.1,615
Cafeterias, California, School food service, Student intere-
sts, Student Level , Stedert carticitation.
Abstract: At /Wetland high school, im Powland Mete/its, Califor-
nia, strong student lova sssss t sod work remelted in a new
cafeteria, where it is difficult to get a seat daring lunch.
sssss mts Participated in design, decoration, menu 'lamas.; and
actually roe the food service,

2210-74
410IGIA TEENAGE NOTRITICI PRIME.
Rare* Iorean
Is Proceedimes of the Vatiomal Nutrition education Conference,
P eshisetos, D.C., Bev. 2-4, 1971 p. 71-74. Apr 1173.
71364.0529 PSI
Adelescest (12-19 rearm), Career Choice, Nutrition, Projects.
Abstract: A descriptica cf the Georgia Teenage Nutrition Proj-
ect, iscludine who are its supporters ( financial and policy),
.bat are its goals, who may become members of the grove, asd
bow tie goals of the grout are achieved is given. Since almost
all of the work of the Georgia Teenage Nutrition Project is
dome by the t ssssssss themselves, and their major purpose is
to identify sod seek selutioms to the Nutritional Problems of

2291-74

the state's teenagers, other youth groups pill be most intere-
sted in the pork done by the group.

2294-74
!ETTA* SWIPITION--ECONOMICALLY.
C Napier
Est Seery ley U S Cep Agric 39 (3 -4): 3-5. Mar/Apr 1968.
1 EX492eX
Arizona, Donated foods, Educational programs, Food preparat-
ion, hose, Food purchasing, Low incase groups, Money managem-
ent, Nutrition education, Spanish Americans.
Extract: Much direct assistance to the poor - -money and food- -
is soon gone, Spanish-American homesakers in Arizona got some-
thing more lasting from homemaking aides. Neighborhood meeti-
ngs, and home visits: information on how to cook surplus comm-
odity foods, how to get good buys at the store, and how to
prepare a balanced diet. The information began to spill over
the border into Mexico and the program was staged there also,
with equally good effect.

2295-74
N ATIONAL NUTRITION POLICE STUDY.
N OTFAM wept 1974: 2-5. Sept 1174.
TX341.1182 PIN
*marines, Legislation, Nutrition, Nutrition policy, Nutrition
programs.
Abstract: This article offers a partial review of the hearings
sponsored by the National Nutrition Policy Study held in June
1974 and identifies their Purpose, the six panels involved,
and a brief overview of the three days of testimony. More
specific information is given on the recomsendationn of two
panels, namely the panel on Nutrition and Government, and
Nutrition and the Consumer. Future ramifications resulting
from the hearings are suggested and the address for ordering
panel reports is given. This information should be of great
interest to all nutrition educatcrs.

2296-74
RISOORCES FOR THE AGING: AV ACTICN HASCOOOR.
Washington, ERIC Document Reproduction Service 276 p. in 2
vols. Peh 1967.
E66f3.A3R4 ESN
Bibliographies, Consumer education, Directories, Elderly (65

), Employment, Federal government, Health. Job train-
ing, Program Planning.
Available from: Computer Microfilm International Corp., P.O.
Box 19C, Arlington, Virginia 22210. RP11.25 .

Abstract: This catalog presents information about federal
grants-in-aid, basic service prograps fcr the aging, foundati-
on., and trusts, and national voluntary agencies supporting
programs for the aged or willing to assist local groups organ-
izing programs. Resources are given for financial assistance,
food and clothing, housing, health services, nursing care,
equipment and training, small business loans and services,
general education and recreation, consuser education, civil
rights, veterans prep , planning, facilities and staffing,
progress for specific regions or special groups, and for rural

and small towns. Each program description includes the
following information: purpose cf programs, form and extent of
assistance, requirements for eligibility, and where to apply.

2297-74
CHILD NUTRITION PSOGIAMS: A ICSITION STATEMENT.
National Dairy Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council 3 p. May 15, 1973.
L13475.13 FIN
Automated food service, Child nutrition proglass. Milk progr-
ams, Professional education, Snacks, Summer programs.
Abstract: In this position paper issued in 1973 the National
Dairy Council states its stand on certain proposed changes
in the Government's school lunch, school breakfast, special
food service and special silk programs. It opposes sale of
competitive snack foods in food service areas during time of
service of regular lunches, protests the simplified ^summer
seals,g which allow fruit juice to be substituted for silk,
and the curtailment of the special milk program. Peasons for
the objections ars given. For school food service managers
and nutritionists.

221111-74
SCHOOL LUNCH 81EARTHFOOGM--TCL/TIcs, TECHNOLOGY SPUR EXPANSION
OP PM PROMOS.
National School Public Pelations Association
Arlington, Va. 64 p. 1972.
LS3475.334 ASV
Child nutrition, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Eligibil-
ity, Food service, Low income groups, Nutrition education.
School treakfast programs, School lunch programs.
Education USA Special Report.
Ixtract: The National School Lunch Program, despite its lauda-
ble achievements over the past quarter century, still has
plenty cf probless--the vain one being that many hungry child-
ren are still not being fed. lany critics cite these causes:
the glacial government bureaucracy, the penuriousness of cong-
ressional appropriations committees, poor direction of mope
state programs, and budgetary dollar-pinching by the present
Administration.

2211-74
VILPING LOP - INCOME FAMILIES OS! DONATED FOOLS.
I I Neff
J As Diet Assoc 45 (4): 358-361, Oct 1964.
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2300-74

389.E A434
Cooking eguimment (Smell). Collated foods. Educational progr-
ams, Food preparation. hose. foods instruction. Kentucky. Low
incase Pronni, Nnral iciulatinn, Teaching techniques.
Extract: This article describes scae of the problems of rural
P eople who receive donated foods. In a Kentucky county. sixth
grade is the level of schooling. Many homemakers use
no recipes and have nc vvvvvv ing utensils. Most stoves sere
wood or coal-burning. Thus. many donated foods are difficult
to use. Those who work with these ;foible need to know famil-
iar. veil -liked foods as well as unfamiliar, Inlaid ones.

2300-74
INDUSTRY NESPONSE TC THE NUTRITION CNALLENOI.
P 0 Nesbeis
Food jecnol 25 (6): 41-44. June 1971.
389.e P7398
Advertising, Community ;regress, CCrIgUSOE education, Food
industry. Industry role, Labeling. Nutrient standards, Nutrit-
ion education. Nutritional labeling.
Extract: This Paper retorts one food co gam's policy regard-
ing the nutrient levels of its Predicts and the labeling of
nutrients. Its policy is to Promote nutrition 'dimities' thro-
ugh advertising and labeling. It also provides special Public-
ations and program for schools and y0114108 organisations,
rives information to food editors, rrovides philanthropic
grants for food projects. supports joint nutrition education
endeavors of various kinds, and also supports experimental
e ducational televisice rrogramming.

2301-74
CONGNIOATP MEALS: PT. 2, EICVIDING THE CIMINO 100I SERVICE
(VICEOCASSYTTI).
New Zeeland Gerontology Center
IA:ouches. N.N.1 30 aim. ed. Die. videocassette. 1973.
TX851.C6 PT. 2 FIN AV
Congregate seals, Dining rooms. Disadvantaged groups. Elderly
(65 years). Facilities planning and layout, Facility requir-
ements. Food service, Food serving pothole, Psychological
marts.
Abstract: Elderly people who come to a central neighborhood
dining area for meals have menial nutritional. physical, and
psychological needs that should be taken into account when
planning the food service facility. This videotape di
the rros and cons of cafeteria, table airline, and family
stele meals from both the staff and customer's point of view.
Two main factors will determine the type of service selected:
41) tte number of dependable volunteers available; and (2) the
sine of the available dining area. Cafeterias require fewer
personnel to operate them. but they also require an investment
in steam tables and many old folks with handicaps find it
difficult to negotiate 4 cafeteria line Cr carry a tray. Table
service and family style seals are more ;leasing psychologica-
lly. but regain, more Personnel and a large dining area. hat-
ever the choice, the food should be tasty and nutritious, the
dining area cheerful and clean, and effort should be made to
adart the food service to curtailer's' individual food preferen-
ces and special dietary needs.

2302-74
!MOM TON FEEDING OUP PCCP.
C L Newberry
What's New Mose Neon 32 (6): 56-50. Soot 1968.
321.! N55
Censurer edlocation. Diet improvement, Donated foods, Food
distribution programs. Peed Purchasing, Food stem, Programs,
Lee income groups. Nutrition education. U.S. Dept. of Agricul-
tyre.
Extract: The 0.S. Department of Agriculture's food assistance
'progress are described. commodity distribution was the first.
The Food Stamp Program has been the most popular, though it
has had problems in cutting "eerie the are accustomed to buy-
ing small amounts on credit, to use food stamps. Along with
the various Programs, nutrition education is needed. Food
stamp users are like new roomers since their buying poser
has been enhanced. Educational radio Progress that have impro-
ved food habits have been accompanied by weekly printed lists,
shoPoing guides. and leaflets distributed with the stamps.

2303-T%
NOTNITION !POONA'S IN STATE HEALTH AGENCIES.
Hilton Z Sidman, Gretchen I Collins
Nutr May 32 (3): 65-67. Mar 1974.
314.! p)53
Applied nutrition, Consultants, Dietary standards, Nutrition
Pro aaaaaa Nutritional Nutritionists, professional
edecation. Public health nstritienists.
Abstract: A recent survey of atritios ;rogues is state hea-
lth agencies shoved a vide variation in nesbers of nutrition
Positions; training and experience reCeirements, and in the
administrative location of the nutrition activity. This arti-
cle for prefessiosal metritionsts and administrators discusses
the role of the nutritionist in theme orgamisatioss, and entr-
eats the valor areas of involvement when, their presence may
help evolve ()Mims" nutrition pnogram0. These are nutritional

Mance, netritienal standards, putritioval consultation
and applied nutrition research. Surveillance identifies the
nutritional needs of the area setting standards includes
those for meal service, nutrition education. personnel train-
ing, and evaluation of nutritional states, for example. Consu-
ltation is for agencies and institutions as yell as patients.
The applied nutrition is directed to designing, implementing
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and evaluating model programx for pcssible implementation
locally.

2304-74
SALUTE TO THE PRESIDENT.
North Carolina School Peed service Assoc.
?sleigh. N.C. 0 p. Nay 1974.
L83415.52 Pie
Educational games, North Carolina. Nutrition education, School
food service, School lunch programs.
Abstract: A play, which pays tribute to the North Carolina
School Toad Service Association is presented. The trend is
historical mainly, with a naLrator. children performing in
chorus, taking the parts of various types of equipment and
nutrients.

2305-74
N UTRITION EDUCATION IN *MCI IN SAN
Food Sere 36 (8): 54-57. Aug 1574.
389.2538 P732
California, Educational programs, Food preferences, Food waste
immures. Menu planning, Nutrition education, School food
service.
E xtract: The nutrition education prove, involves instructio-
nal cl for students, teachers and parents. Tests are
being wide in kindergarten, first, second and and third gra-
des. The students received the sane lunch menu during three
separate reeksthe first time before any nutrition education,
the second sidwey in the school year, and the third after
completion of their nutrition training.

DIEGO'S SCHOOL SYSTEM.

2306-74
N OTNITICN MOANS PCR THE MEM: SELECTING A MEAL DELIVERY
SYSTIN.
J Home Icon 66 (1): 43-45. Jan 1974.
321.) 3E2
Community programs. Congregate seals, Elderly (65 years),
Food delivery systems, Food preparation, Food preparation and
distribution systems, Food purchasing, National Nutrition
Program for the Elderly, Nutrition programs.
E xtract: This article suggests some factors to consider in
selecting seal delivery system for cemmunity-based nutrition
programs. Meals served in congregate settings are a basic
component of the new National Nutrition Program for the Elde-
rly. Signed into law in March 1972, the progra is being impl-
emented by the Administration on Aging, U.S. Department of
Isalth. Education and Welfare. In selecting a seal delivery
system, you may choose from two basic options or some combina-
tion of the two. (1) food prepared by program staff; (2) prep-
ared meals from an outside source and delivered to one or more
sites: and (3) sore meal cosponents, such as prepared entrees,
purchased; other components, such as salads and desserts,
prepared by program staff.

2307-74
NOTPITICNAL NEHAIIIITATICN CENTERS.
MI Pull 3 (4): 8-10. Winter 1573.
0431.A1P7 Pie
Diet improvement, Health care, Health services, Nutrition
education, Nutrition programs. Nutrition rehabilitation cent-
ers, Nutritional rehabilitation, Program evaluation, Therapeu-
tic nutrition.
Extract: :n areas with a high prevalence of protein-calorie
malnutrition in young children, nutrition rehabilitation cent-
ers were in fact a useful means for reducing mortality and
morbidity rates. Pecent experience has indicated the value of
nutrition rehabilitation centers in emergency situations.
Experience has also shown that they produce a substantial
favorable change in the attitude of doctors, and more inert.-
ntly of public health workers, towards nutrition problems and
programs. Nutrition rehabilitation centers have some limitati-
ons; for instance they are usually not applicable to the trea-
tment of children under one year of awe -who often require
special medical and nursing attention. Also, their operation
is difficult in rural ith a scattered population. Local
availability of appropriate foods is a critical factor in
obtaining malting long-term benefits from the operation of
nutrition rehabilitation centers. Although ideally other proj-
ects and progress would deal with this problem adequately, in
rose cases it may be necessary for the nutrition rehabilitat-
ion center to be involved.

2300-74
°Cep'!" 13-14 IS DAT! TO CILIUM! NATIONAL SCHOOL MCI iEEE.
Sob reedier, J 28 (4): 19-21. Apr 1974.
389.8 SCH6
Advertising, Exhibits, National School Lunch Program, National
School Lunch Week.
Abstract: The theme for the 1974 National School Lunch Week
is: "You Are What You Eats. This article describes how the
these gill be promoted through the use of exhibits, posters,
lapel buttons, and special note paper, napkins, self-sticking
stamps and seals, calendars, and folders for notebook paper- -
all printed with the National School Lunch Week symbol: a
performing elephant.

2309-74
ONE SCHOOL GROWS TOMATOES.
Food Nutr 4 (3): 7. June 1974.
0E341.1615
Gardening, Oklahoma. Student involvement, Tomatoes.
Abstract: Students at an Oklahoma school system with an eye
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towards rising food costs grow tcmatoes, lettuce, and some
eggplant as Part of their horticulture studies. Growing food
for the school cafeterias has stimulated student interest in
the meals served.

2310-74
USING PFOGRAM AIDPS
! J Otis
Est Sera Row U S Dep (Min SC (4):
1 !IMES
American Indians. Consumer education, Diet improvement, !duce-
tional Programs. Extension education, ?cod purchasing, Nutrit-
ion aides, Nutrition education, Teacher aides.
!strict: Indian Program aides of the Extension Service are
kelvins to teach better use of food-buying soney_to various
tribes in the Pacific Northwest. 1 of the tribes, bear-
ing of the work of one such Perecn, have asked the Intension
Service to help train one of them for the same porno**. Chang-
ing food habits is one of their cre difficult tasks.

IC TAWS INDIAN FAMILIES SETTEE NUTRITION.

8, 14. Apr 1969.

2311-74
IITTIP HEALTH MOOCH BETTER PCCC.
I J Otis
Ext Sery nee U S Sep Agric 40 12): 3. Pet 1969.
1 5589215
Agricultural Extension Service, Children, Consumer education,
Cost effectiveness, Extension agents, Extension education,
food supply, Gardening, Vegetables.
Extract: extension agents worked with children to helm them
to help their families by growing vegetables. Rost of the
children grey enough focd tc really help their families save
money.

2312-74
POOL STAMP FPOGFAM.
M A even
Est Sera Rey D S Dep Agric 35 (3): 43. Mar 1964.
1 158925E
Consumer education, Diet improvement, food purchasing, food
stain programs, Low income croups, Nev Mexico, Nutrition educ-
ation, Rural Population, Spanish Americans.
Extract: Even rural New Mexicans with vegetable gardens have
iscroved their family foods with the heir of food stamps and
an educational grogram to help them buy, , and Plan
their meals. A county nutrition committee has given community
meetings .a buying, market tours of local stores, and nutrit-
ion classes S.'s welfare workers. A newsletter in both Spanish
and English featu.ina Plentiful foods was paid for and distri-
buted by local grocers, and radio scot programs mere presen-
ted.

2313-74
PAG STATEMENT (NO. 26) CN ?COE AND NUTRITION CONSIDERATIONS
IN NATIONAL ECONOMIC PLANNING.
Pao lull 3 (4): 7-8. Winter 1973.
0C431.A1P7 ESN
DeveloPina nations, Economic development, Economics, Federal
government, International programs, Nutrition policy, Plann-
ing. Position statements, Protein Advisory Group (United Nati-
ons) .
Abstract: In most low- income countries, nutrition programs
appear to receive little attention from planners and are char-
acterized by fragmented, wall -scale efforts. This seems to be
due in part to the political leaders' lack of awareness of the
significance of malnutrition for development and the absolute
insufficiency of total budgetary resources. Since improvement
in nutrition is directly related to increases in family inc-
ome, duo emphasis needs tc be given tc accelerating economic
aromth as a means of changing nutritional status. (Mile a long
term planning Polk, is and , the government should initi-
ate useful short -tern ;rejects to meet immediate food needs.
B eyond this, there is an argent need to develop guidelines
useful to Planners that crovide a definition of malnutrition,
measure its magnitude, assess its significance to social deve-
lopment. and outline possible criteria and methods for evalua-
ting the effectiveness of ongoing ;minims.

2314-74
POOL SPAMES FOR THE PUMP ANC TB! DISABLED.
Jennifer Page
Food Nutr Notes Rem 31 (1-2): 12-15. Jan/Feb 1174.
389.9 A073
Australia. Elderly (65 Years), Mose delivered meals, Meals
on Wheels. Physically handicapped.
Abstracts The Meals on Wheels Program in Australia is discus-
sed in terms of new methods of presentation, serving, and
transporting. In some cases elderly or disabled People could
be taken to their seals, others can be re-educated in the use
of modern souinsent and learn to Prepare their own food. The
Protium requires research and assessment, and the application
of scientific expertise.

2315-74
CAMPING FOR CHILDREN SIT!! ClatETZS--A DIET TIMMY SECTION
PSOJICT.
J A Parker
J As Ciet Assoc 53 (5): 486-488. Nov 1568.
389.8 A8311
Children, Diabetes mellitus, Clot counselling, Exercise,
lth Programs, Nutrition education, Patient care, Program
ion, Summer camps.
Extract: A dietitian and an adult diabetic established a sum-
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er camp for diabetic children with the help of the state
dietetic association, the university medical school, and volu-
nteer professional health personnel. retails of hoe the camp
is run are discussed, including the educational program. Univ-
ersity graduate students receive credit* for action as activ-
ity counselors.

2316-74
A SINNING ePECIPEN POP NUTRITION CANES.

Pearson
Ext Sere Rev U S Des Agric 43 (4) : 14-15. Apr 1972.
1 5589215
Day care services, Expanded food and Nutrition Education Prog-
ram, Nebraska, Nutrition education, Summer camps, Teaching
techniques.
Extract: Summer day camps for children were sponsored by Nebr-
aska Expanded Nutrition Program aides, nutrition was taught
using crafts, games, puppets, and songs.

2317-74
FOR OVERWEIGHT TEENAGE GIPIS.
P S Peckos, J A Spargo
Am J Nursing 64 (5): 85-87. May 1964.
448.8 AM323
Adolescents (12-19 years), Diet improvement, Educational prog-
rams, Females, Nutrition education, Obesity.
Unger camps, Weight control.
Extract: ight teenage girls in a special summer camp
were helped to achieve and maintain normal weight by increased
physical activity, development of new interests, a high-prot-
ein, moderate -fat, low-carbohydrate diet, and dietary reeduca-
tion by nutritionist. No foods mere totally forbidden: inst-
ead, moderation in use of sweets and candy was taught. Near
the end of summer a parents' seminar was held.

Program design,

2316-74
PENNSYLVANIA CAEN JOIN SCHCCL ItleCH
food and Nutr News 4 (5): 15. Oct 1974.
389.6 P7332
Child nutrition, Pennsylvania, School lunch progress.
Abstract: Ginnie Last's functions as president cf the Pennsyl-
vania Federation of women's Clubs include participation in
expansion of the school lunch rrogra and the improvement of
child nutrition.

2319-74
FOOD FUN, FAIRS, PACTS.
T Perry

Hospitals 46 (19): 92-55. Oct 1, 1972.
RA96C.H6 ?SP
Community programs, Dietary information, Educational progress,
Exhibits, roods instruction, Hospitals, Nutrition education,
Nutrition rehabilitation centers.
Extract: A Wisconsin hospital responded to the nutritional
needs of the community through its nutrition clinic and clinic
dietitians. Projects sponsored included a community nutrition
day with exhibits and speakers, a food demonstration, and a
Dial-A-Dietitian service.

2320-74
EXTENDING COOPERATIVE EXTENSION FDOCATIre TC MSXICAN-AMPRICAN
FAMILIES: PRCGRAM, METHOCS, ANC PSALM:MN.
D C Pfannstiel, M H Starley
College Station, Tex. 96.p. Oct 1568.
5544.3.74P4 ESN
Agricultural Extension Service, Extension education, Mexican
Americans, Program design, Program evaluation, Program plann-
ing, R h,
Abstract: Mere is the report of a research project carried
out in El Paso, Texas, from 1962 to 1967 and designed to gat-
her needed information in order that Extension education more
effectively he Mexican American population of the st-
ate. The study delves into many facets of Mexican - American
life--family environment, cultural background, education,
food, health, clothing, housing, transportation, employment.
income and credit, social participation, use of mass media,
and a number of cther more specific subjects.

2321-74
PLANNING NEW COMMUNITY SERVICES--COMPREEPPSIVE CARE PROGRAMS
FOR THE AGING.
G N Piper
J Am Diet Assoc 44 (6): 461-464. June 1964.
389.8 AM34
Aging, Community programs, Elderly (65 years), Hospitals,
Institutional feeding, Nursing hoses, Nutrition aides, Nutrit-
ion education, Nutrition programs.
Extract: Health and nutrition services available to older
Americans vary midely. Needs still exceed the services availa-
ble. Outpatient services are stimulating out -of hospital diet
counseling in the community. At present, fee convalescent
homes or homes for the aged employ professional dietitians or
trained food service people. Home aides need more nutrition
training.

2322-74
NUTRITION IN COORDINATED SCE! CASE FROGFAMS.
G M Piper
J An Diet Assoc 39 (3): 198-20C. Sept 1961.
389.6 A534
Dist counselling, Dietetic interns, Elderly (65 + years),
Foods instruction, Moms health services, Nutrition education,

213
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2321-74

Patient care. Professional education.
Extract: This is a review of coordinated home care and nutrit-
ion programs for the sick. aged. or chronically ill. Genera-
lly. the programs are administered throegh community agencies
or as an extension of hospital care under medical supervision.
Nutrition's role is largely surocrtive. providing nutrition
education for other staff members. Such programs could offer
field experience for dietetic interns.

2323-74
PENNSYLVANIA TAKES A LOCK AT NUTRITION IN TN! ORTHOPEDIC PROG-
RAS.
S H Folgorski
Am J Public Health 52 (5): 143-746. May 1963.
449.9 ill3J

Children. Diet counselling, Diet improvement, Health programs,
Nutrition education. Patient care, Pennsylvania, thysicallf
handicapped, Therapeutic nutriticc.
extract: Pennsylvania's Civision of Natation assists Public
health purses to evaluate the diets cf crippled children and
formulate Plans for teaching nutrition to them and their fami-
lies. The nurse secures the initial diet information and does
the nutrition educating with the outationiet's guidance.

232a-74
DIMONSTRATION PPOJ!CTS !CP LOW-INCOME
M A Powers
J Nutr tduc 2 (4): 159. Spring 1971.
TX141.J6
Disadvantaged youth, Educational somas*, Health needs, Lear-
n ing behavior, Learning disabilities, low income groups, Maln-
utrition, Mental disorders, U.S. Office of education.
Extract: The U.S. Office of Education initiated a series of
Protects to helm the development of low- income children, incl-
uding identifying barriers to learning due to poor health or
malnutrition and provision cf Preventive rental health program
in the school.

CHILDREN.

2325-74
PHOCIIDINGS OP THE NATIONAL COWEER2NCE CN FOOD TOR THE AGING,
1972.

W ashington. Community Nutrition Institute 64 p. Dec 1972.
TX381.A3P7 UN
Adults. Aging, Community action, Rood Programs, Meals on Whe-
els. Professional education.
Abstract: This booklet is a report of a working conference
for those moms who are concerned with the delivery of commu-
nity nutritional services tc older peon*. The presentations
cover mid* range of topics, from social concerns to specific
regulations. The workshop proceedings have been summarized and
would be .vseful to them rho are planning programs for the
aged. For nutritionists, dietary consultants and others rho
work with the elderly.

2324-74
NUTRITION "OUTREACH" "OF MIGRANT WORMS.
J M Proulx
Into New* 35 (5): 7. Apr 1972.
3$9.8 W957
Diet information, Florida, foods instruction, Realth educat-
ion, Migrant workers, Mobile educational services. Nutrition
education.
Abstract: The Florida State Department cf Health has establis-
hed an Outreach Educational PrOCIVIM in nutrition for Florida
migrant farm rockers and their families. mobile educational
units present information on nutrition, weight control, dental
health, food preparation, sanitation, food storage, and so on.

2327-74
SCHOOL VSIDIVG - WRiRE CO VI GO PROM HUI: AN AGENDA FOR 1973.
John M Ouinn
W ashington, D.C., EPIC Document ',Production Service 13 p.
1972.
113475.05 FIN
Child nutrition programs. Disadvantaged youth, Federal progr-
ams. Health programs, Nutrition education, School breakfast,
School breakfast pro School food service, School lunch
Programs.
Available from: Computer Microfilm International Corp., P.O.
lox 190. Arlington, Virginia 2221C. NT-e0.65 HC-$3.25.
Abstract: This report prOPOsts five items for the nation's
1973 Child Nutrition Agenda. These are as follows: 1. Peed
free or reduced mice lunch to every hungry child. 2. The
nutritional adequacy of the food provided by the lunch program
must be evaluated. 3. The universal school lunch concept ought
to be fully aired. 4. The school breakfast programs should be
rapidly expanded. 5. The field cf nutrition education should
be explored. Discussion of these items should be of particular
interest to those involved in child nutritional care through
the school food service programs.

232$-74
MEDICATING THE FOOD STAMP FROMM.
!Mord L Rada
Am J Public Wealth 64 (5): 477-480. May 1974.
449.9 AN3J
Food programs, Food stamp programs, Low income groups, Medic-
aid. Nutrition programs, U.S. Dent. of Agriculture.
Abstract: According to this article, a critical examination
of the food steep program administered by the Department of
Agriculture reveals that its nutritional i.pact is not as
great or as well directed as Possible. Packground information
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on the proaram is given and it is shorn that the character of
the program has changed markedly from its original dominant
strategy of surplus disposal to one of feeding the poor. And
it continues to expand on a faulty assumption that all low
income consumers are nutritionally deprived and con rrrrr ly
that the nutritionally deprived are economically needy. The
author suggests that the program would be converted into an
improved nutrition program if structured as a medical program
under Medicaid with an attending Medicaid physician deciding
the eligibility of a patient for food stamps. Those working
with focd stamp recipients or those interested in nutrition
programs and policies should find this Article of interest.

23211-74
REACHING TOOTH THROUGH MEE.
PM Sea: Rev U S Cep Norio 42 (3): 6-11. Mar 1971.
1 EX$92TX
Agricultural Extension Service, educational programs, Extens-
ion education, Nutrition education, Program design, Student
perticipaticn.
extracts Extension aides and volunteers have organised many
different nutrition education Programs. Some have regular
enrolled memberships, while other groups are less formal.
There are also short-tm activities related tc foods and
n utrition. Camps are also conducting nutrition education prog-
rams. Home visits give more intensive help to children and
adults.

2330-74
EXPEITS ASI ACTION TO AVOID PILLIONS OP CLAM IN MOD CRISIS.
!mot Penterger
New York Times July 26, 1974: 1. July 26, 1574.
216.8 Mee
Food consumption, Food intake, Food production, Food sources,
Pool supply, Food yields, Green Revolution, World problems.
Abstract: This article, written for the lay public, discusses
the Problems of today's world food supply - its causes and
possible avenues of solution. Today's situation is unique
because of population, fertilizer and energy shortages, and
decreased grain reserves. The specific food supply situation
existing in various countries is reviewed And estimations of
deaths and nutrient deficiences due to undernutrition are
given. The ^Green Revolution', ie explained at are possible
steps that could be taken by the U.S. or steps to upgrade
agriculture in poor countries to help solve food supply probl-
ems. For any step to be successful, population growth stabili-
zation is described as being imperative.

2331-74
LOUISIANA - -100S SCHOOL LUNCH.
Ronald Rhodes
Food Nutr 4 (1): 8-10. Feb 1174.
aTX341.P615
elementary schools, Louisiana, Fural areas, School food serv-
ice, School lunch programs, Student participation, Type A
lunch.
Abstract: This article describes how a little one -room school
in Madison Parish, Louisiana, initiated a Type A school lunch
service and thus brought louisianals participation in the
National School Lunch Program tc 100 percent.

2332-74
PORTABLE NON SIRVES LUNCH.
Ronald J Rhodes
Food Nutr 4 (6): 5-6. Dec 1574.
a/1341.7615
Catering, Montana, School food service, School lunch programs,
Universities.
Abstract: The University of Montana caters hot seals to Misso-
ula elementary schools. The meal* are trucked to the schools
from the university. The students' reaction to the program is
most enthusiastic.

2333-74
INTERAGENCY COMMIT ON NUTRITION EDUCATION (IONE).
Meredith Robinson
Nato Program News p. 1-4. Ncv/Dtc 1973.
1.982 AU955
Agricultural Extension Service, Elderly (65 v years), Food
stamp programs, Head Start, Health services, Interagency Comm-
ittee cn Nutrition Education, Maternal and child health, Nati-
onal School Lunch Program, Nutrition programs.
Abstract: members of the Interagency Committee cn Nutrition
education met with members of stets and local nutrition commi-
ttees at the 1973 annual meeting of the American Nome Iconos-
ics Association. Their discussions centered around (1) ater-
ual and child health services, (2) the Mead Start program, (3)
the school lunch program, (4) the food stamp program, (5) a
n otation program for the elderly steaming from the Older
Americans Act of 1945, (6) funds for vocational education in
the nutritional field, and (7) the role cf the Extension Serv-
ice in nutrition education.

2334-74
KEE SPECIALIST fOR NUTRITION LEADERSHIP: A DEMONSTRATION VI0J-
BOT FOR THE EMPIOYMENT CT A NUTSITICI EDUCATION SPECIALIST AT
THE STATE LEVEL TO DEVELOP FOOD SERVICE RELATED NUTRITION
EDUCATICN PROGRAMS-FINAL REPORT.
Violet I Roofs, John T Chandler
California, Dept. Of Education
Sacramento, Calif. 67 p. June 1974.
TX384.K4 FIN
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Administrative personnel, California, Consultants, Food serv-
ice starkers, Nutrition education, Nctritionists, Parent parti-
cipation, Teacher education.
Retract: The Prolect illustrates that a state level nutrition
education mentalist and staff, assisted by local education
agency personnel, can develop a nutrition education proems as
a Part of the schools' health program and utilizing the food
service program as a nutrition laboratory in order to improve
the food habits of children, parents mad teachers.

2333-74
AN IN-SC0001 ORAL HYGIENE PROGRAM.
Susan Rostsheck
N ett News 37 (1): 3. Feb 1974.
389.8 N957
Dental caries, Dental health, Diet information, Georgia, Nutr-
'ties education, P tee medicine, Public schools, Student
participation.
ttract: School faculty lumbers can incorporate practical oral
limit's, and nutrition is elementary .l . Instruction in
teetlibreshing techniques, the use of dental floss, and nutrit-
ion information has times. Part of the fourth grade curriculum
is one school in Richmond Comity, Georgia. It is called the
In-Schoel Oral Hygiene !regret. (1501P). In a 16 -week pilot
P rogram, effectiveness cf the program was measured by plaque
control. Following the pre-csawination each child was issued a
toothbrush and a spool of dental floss. They were instructed
in the use of each. The science teacher Wight a unit.on den-
tal health to all cl . Students were taught that diet has
direct effect upon Plague formation. They became more consc-

toms of foods containing refined carbohydrates. Recluse such
foods intestate Plague prediction, students Planned menus sad
smacks containing foods low in carbohydrates. In addition,
the students learned the ivportasce of avoiding foods that
mould crack the enamel on their teeth, and thereby increase
the possibility of cavity formation.

2336-74
AWARE- WINNING RCSFITAi PERU OURS 31 1NTRTIS RASED ON FROZEN,
POOtS.
!imitate Ross
Ouick frozen Foods 36 (10): 51-53. May 1974.
389.8 04
Cost effectiveness, Food preparation, quantity, Food Purchas-
ing, Frozen foods, Remittal food service, Institutional feed-
ing, Menu elanaing, Nee Jersey, Portion control.
Abstract: A hospital food service in Pompton Plains, Nev Jer-
sey has had great success using frozen foods which provide
convenience of eresaratioa, optimism portion control, and a
wide variety of foods from which to select. The hospital's
regular menu is for patients not co restricted diets. Two
additional minus- -one for patients on soft-bland or low-resi-
due diets and one for patients on restricted fat, sodium, or
calorie diets--art steely modifications of the regular menu.
All moms' offer a vide choice of dishes.

2337-74
N UTRITION EDUCATION THROUGH A N/ALTP
Asa M Rowland
lashisgton, GPO 7 p. Nov 1971.
TI364.P6
Adelescents (12-19 ), Alabama, Child nutrition programs,
Children and Youth !relicts, Health care, Legislation, Nutrit-
ion education, Professional education.
Talk give at the National Nutrition Education Conference,
lashington, D.C., November 2-4, 1971.
Abstract: A Children and Youth Prciect in an Alabama county
has diagnosed nutritional ;rebid*s in children and adolesce-
nts, and used various netriticr education approachesin attem-
pts at their solutions. Teenagers attending the nutrition
climic are involved in the solution cf their own problems.
Informal talk sessions with Parents are another approach.
Girls is a weight control group made their own lomcalorie
snacks. Weiehborhood programs are also held. Per nutrition
educators and other health professionals.

2338-74
TIE SATILLITI FOOD SERVICE SYSTEM VOUS IN PHILADELPHIA.
Modern Schools p. 4-6. Jan 1971.
LS3209.16
Central Kitchen. Commissaries, Equipment, Food delivery syst-
ems, Toed preparation and distribution 'yet's,. Food preparat-
jos, elastity, Philadelphia, Satellite, School food service.
E xtract: More children are eating hearty, nutritional school
leaches in Philadelphia them ever before. The lunches are
go aaaaa ent-aporoved, Type A variety, cossisting of hot port-
tom, entree and vegetable, Packed in a too-comPartsent foil
coataimer and a cold ;onion corsisting of fruit, roll, and
dessert in a clear elastic package. With this system, kitchen-
less schools can ba easily served pith only the installation
of a convection oven, roll -in coolers, and beverage coolers.

2339-74
A CONVERTED SUS TAKES RIFF TO THE PEOPLE.
D T Schild
J Nett Edso 1 (3): 22-23. Miter 1970.
TE341.J6
Agricultural Extension Service, Audiovisual aids, Educational
progress, Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program, Mob-
ile educational services, Nutrition education.
Retract: The Agricultural Extension Service of California
Purchased used tug and converted it into traveling display
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case Mitch carries nutrition information to the disadvantaged
throughout the state. The bus contains projection and sound
e quipment and display windows with 'manes.

2340-74
SCHOOL LUNCN AT THE CROSSROADS.
Instit Dintrib 10 (7): 37, 41-42. July 1974.
HD9001.I5 IAN
Commodities, Economics, Legislation, School lunch programs.
Abstract: The possible phaseout of commodity distribution by
June, 1975, is discussed in terns of economic problems and
its effect on school lunch programs.

2341-74
SCHOOL LUNCN GETS A SPANISH SETTING.
Food Nutr 4 (4): 6. Aug 1974.
aTI341.1615
Cafeterias, Food service management, School lunch, Utah.
Abstract: The high school cafeteria in Ogden, Utah experienced
a sharp increase in school lunch participation after redecora-
tion, which included a small balcony.

2342-71
SCHOOL LUNCH IN HAWAII: US PARTICIPATION.
Food Sere 36 (6): 42-45. June 1974.
389.2538 P732
Central Kitchen, Dining rooms, Hawaii, High schools, School
food service, School lunch programs, Student participation.
Extract: In Hewett, 82 per cent cf the public school children
hue lunch in school cafeterias. A school lunch plan has been
part of Hawaii's educational program for more than 7C years.
It became increasingly evident. However, that if everyone was
to receive equal value for their quarter (the price of a lun-
ch), centralization cf the food system was essential. With
centralization, capital investment in both building and kitc-
hen equipment was reduced.

2343-74
SCHOOL LUNCH SEEK ACROSS TH1 CCUNTRY.
Sch Toed Sere J 28 (1): 43-46, 48, 49, 51. Jan 1974.
389.8 SCH6
Advertising, Foods instruction, National School Lunch Week,
Nutrition education, Public relations, School food service,
School lunch programs.
Abstracts National School Lunch Week brought forth a flurry
of activity around the country. States, counties, towns, and
cities pitched in to help schools publicize the school lunch
program. In the schools themselves, the peek was observed with
special menus, student exhibits, and contests. The communities
were educated about school lunch through newspaper stories,
radio "spots," and local fairs. This article describes many of
the successful local events and projects used to celebrate
National School Lunch Week.

2344-74
SCHOOL LUNCH-STUDENT SODS: HAND -TN -HAND IS POUNTIYUL.
Sch Yoodsery J 29 (8): 84-e5. Sept 1974.
389.8 SCHS
Attitudes, good preparation, Food service management, Innovat-
ion, Reno planning, School food service, Student participat-
ion, Utah.
Abstract: A Utah foodservice manager's creative ideas about
school lunches completely changed student attitudes. Sy invit-
ing student participation in preparation, menu planning, and
service, the previous very negative reaction to school lunches
became one of active enthusiasm. Innovations include a dress-
u p day once a month and reading of the daily menu over spea-
ker system each morning.

2345-74
SCHOOLS VITHOUT FOODSERVICES DISCRIMINATE AGAINST STUDENTS.
Sch Poodsery J 28 (7): 78-80. July/Aug 1974.
389.4 SCH6
Disadvantaged youth, Learning disabilities, Malnutrition,
Obesity, School food service, School lunch programs.
E xtract: Schools not providing food services discriminate
against pupils. This is especially distressing since the fede-
ral government has authorized reimbursement to schools for
eligible seals d to children. There is a great deal of
evidence that proper nutrition plays an integral part in the
development of an individual with respect of health, well
being and success as learner.

2346-74
N UTRITION EDUCATION: MO! RUCH CAN OR SHOULD OUR SCHOOL DO?

P Schubert
J Nutr Law 2 (1): 9-13. Susses 1970.
TX341.J6
Child nutrition programs, Children, Diet improvement, Educati-
onal programs, Malnutrition, Nutrition education, School food
service.
Extract: This article describes hog some schools and school
systems are helping cosbat malnutrition by feeding progress
and inventive nutrition education in the schools and the come-
unity. The author says there is need for more of this--the
schools can play a key role in improving health generally, and
the work need not be expensive.

2347-74
MYTHS AND REALITIES IN INTERNATIONAL HEALTM PLANNING.
N evin S Scrimshaw
Am J Public Health 64 (8): 752-798. Aug 197a.
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2318-71

449.9 AM3J
Health care. Health Programs. Health services. Nutrition prog-
ress. Planning, Policy.
Abstract: In this article some of the myths underlying nutrit-
ional and health care Prt 44444 are identified and discussed.
The myths presented cover such areas as disease Prevention,
usor. cf Preventive aedicins, the role of health care in aorta-
lit, rates and in the population exclosion, the role of family
planning, and the use of health centers by the poor. Various
sitoations exemplifying each meth are presented pith many
being based on the author's Personal eseeriences. 34:Percussi-
on: of alloying such myths to continue are predicted and steps
to prevent their continuation are Proposed. Nutrition tied
kcaltk personnel pill find this discussion of interest.

2348-74
AN //MEESE "EIGHT CCNTRCL MAHN IN A PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
C C seltzer, J Mayer
Am J Public Health 60 (4): 679-689. Apr 1970.
449.5 (13.3
Diet counselling. Diet /WC aaaaa t. Exercise. Health programs,
Nutrition education. Program design. School children (6-11
Tears). Weight control.
Extract: This paper is a detailed description of a weight
control grogram conducted in a Massachusetts public school
system. Pros statistical analYsis, the author" conclude it
"cold be more healthful if school Physical educatio programs
were *oared to the physically handicapped rather than the fit.

2349-74
NOHMAKING TEACHERS IN PUBLIC HEALTH.
p J Simpson. M I Cosand
As J Public Health 57 (3): 869-877, May 1967.
44s., AM3J
Adult education, Applied learning. California. Educational
programs. Mose economics education. Nome economists. Public
health programs, Teachers, Young adults (20 -31 years).
Extract: MOMMOilkerl, services, which have served public agenc-
ies for years, have added a new concert in a California county
health department by taking cn the role cf homemaking teachers
for V01100 mothers. Results have been sost successful. Several
case reports are ;resented.

2350-74
Mal SCHCOLS CAN *PPM NOT LUNCHS, MASSACHUSETTS EXPERIMENT
PROVES.
Quick Frozen Foods 37 (3): 55-56. 235. Oct 1974.
38,.e 04
Eauierent. Frozen foods. Massachusetts, Microwave cooking.
Microwave ovens, School lunch programs. Small schools.
Abstract: The problem of serving hot food tc children in scho-
ols with 150 pupils or lass, lone considered impossible due to
the high cost of providing much a (cod imprvice, has been sol-
ved by the Waltham School System. Hither'. Bass., through
combination of microwave ovens and frozen foods. Am experiment
the school system conducted over a three -week period prior to
school closing in June, may prove beneficial to school systems
in other cities in the country where there are a number of
small schools with the same trebles.

2351-74
NOME !CONOMIST-HOMEMAKIR AIDE TEAM !MIES ENVIRONMENTAL Zell-
CBMENT PROGRAM.
D S Smith. F L Thong. G H Yanagi
J MOMS Icon 57 (9): 8,5-70C. Nov 1965.
321.8 J82
Disadvantaged youth. Educational programs. Environmental fact-
ors, !agile environment. Hawaii. Nome scone:lists. Nutrition
education. Parent Participation. Visiting homemakers.
Extract: A teas made up cf a home economist and a homemakera-
ide is helping in the host aspects cf an environmental enrich -
sent rrogram for children of deprived cultural backgrounds,
which is attempting by use of a team cf specialists to help
them to success in school. In this Navaiian experiment, the
homemakers were added to increase parental support of the
children through kelp in solving acme of the more distracting
hoot Problems. Nutrition education is included.

2352-74
PlDIATRIC CAFETERIA.
M A Smith
Hospital Prog 43 (2): 11g. Feb 1962.
RHOD.H6 TiN
Cnildrep, Colorado. Diet counselling, Diet improvement. Food
selection. Hospital food service, Hospitals. Nutrition educat-
ion, Patient care.
Extract: A Colorado hospital set ye a cafeteria for ambulatory
pediatric patients which appears to have improved eating hab-
its, food selection, and social development. Each food is
tagged with a color code for those on special dietary treat",
ent. Selection is aided by a food supervisor.

2353-74
NUTRITIONAL AWARENESS CAMPAIGN, 1971.
Milan D Saith
In Proceedings of the National Nutrition Education Conference,
Mashington, D.C., Nov. 2-4, 1971 p. 71 -77. Apr 1973.
TX364.0529 FIN
Food groups. Food industry, Nutrition education.
Abstract: Hr. Smith reports en "hat the Food Council of /Amer-
ica has done in 1970 and 1971 for its Nutritional Awareness
Campaign. A short description cf what various agasises did to
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bring the campaign to the attention of the homemaker and diff-
erent *Peeples of the contributions of various food processors
is 1l1C and 1971 are listed. Because almost all media were
touched by the campaign, the population of the whole country
mould be aware that you must fleet the Basic Four foods every

2351 -71

SOFT-SERVS IS SNACK RAW PAYCHTl.
Modern Schools p. e-e. Dec 1973.
L83209.1,6
Roston, Cost effectiveness, High schools, Miscellaneous feeds.
School !sod service, School lunch programs, Snacks. Student
Participation.
Abstract: Installation cf snack bar food service in several
Roston area high school' has greatly increased student pectic-
Jetties: in the school lunch program. The snack tars offer the
foods students like- - hamburgers, frankfurters, Preach fries.
pastries, freak luices, hot chocolate, shakes. cones, and
suede's. So popular are the snack bars that the additional
income has enabled schools rot only to maintain the quality of
their Type A lunches, but also to sebstantially reduce their
budget deficit,.

2315-74
AZJIISCEPT CIESITY.
J A Spare°, P Heald, P S Pecker
Nutt Today 1 (w): 2 -i. Dec 1968.
NA7e4.11e

Adolescents (12-1, years), Diet improvement. Food habits,
Nutrition educatiop, obesity, Physical fitness, Program des-
ign, Summer camps, Weight control.
Extract: Directors of summer camp for obese girls do resea-
rch on obesity while helping the girls to lose weight through
diet, exercise, and understanding the relationship of nutrit-
ion to emotional problems. By being away from parents, their
dependency is reduced. Icing with other fat girls gives
feeling of belonging. Physical activity is increased. Calories
are so distributed that the girls eat breakfast in self-defe-
nse. Participants dc not weigh themselves, *Beget at the begi-
n ning, middle, and end of the camp session. Parents are invol-
ved in seminar at susmerga end.

2356-74
TEENAGERS TELL US ARGOT THEIR NUTRITION.

Spindler. 0 Acker
J Am Diet Assoc 43 (3): 228-231. Sept 1963.
389.8 AN34
Adolescents (12-1, years), Diet improvement, Educational prog-
rams, Food fads, Food habits, Food selection. Illinois, Nutri-
tion education. Program evaluation.
Extract: After it had run for two years, teenagers in an Illi-
nois county nutrition prairie (who had themselves bellied plan
and run it) were interviewed is mull groups to learn how the
prograp eight be improved and about their own food habits.
They were critical of others. eating habits while admitting
their own could be improved. They believe they know what to
e at but just do not care. Roth sexes were critical of the way
girls eat. They suggest good nutrition should be made a fad.

2357-74
HOME ECONOMICS AIDES PEACH FCC* FAMILIES.
8 Spindler

Hat's New Mose Econ 31 (1): 31-33. Jan 1967.
321.e 855
Community programs, Extension education, Home economics, Indi-
vidual characteristics, Paraprofessional training, Program
design, Program planning, Visiting homemakers.
Extract: Excerpts from diary of a home economics extensioa
aide about visits to one family for year show how those
nonprofessionals can help improve attitudes and the life of
the people they work with, usually their own kind. Some desir-
able characteristics of potential aides are cited as well as
the kind of training they should be given.

23574
PROGRAM AIDISm POP MONK HEM LOW - INCOME mums.
E 8 Spindler, I I Olsen, M Oliver
J Am Diet Assoc 50 (6): 478-486. June 1967.
389.8 (134
Alabama. Community programs, Nome economics. Instructional
materials, Low income groups, Paraprofessional training, Pilot
projects, Program design, Visiting kossuskors.
Extract: This report is in four ;arts. Tbe first outlines
reasons for using home economics program aides is helping low-
income families and qualifications needed to become one. The
second suggests a satisfactory training program for ouch ai-
des. The third details simple printed materials useful in the
program. The last describes a pilot program of aides working
with young homemakers in rural blabasa, including excerpts
from one worker's log.

2359-74
ACTION PROGRAMS TO IMPROVE NUTRITION.
E 8 Spindler, M E Jacobson. C I Russell
J Moss Econ 61 (8): 635-63g. Oct 1969.
321.e J82
Agricultural Extension Service, Diet improve,ent, Low income
groups, Nutrition aides, Nutrition education, Paraprofessional
training.
Extract: This article is review of the Extension Service's
program of hiring and training indigenous aides to help impr-
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ay. the diets of ice-inecae to

2360-74
SPICIALISTS CCCTDINATE VUTPITICP !LOCATION PROJECTS.

Food Nutr a 12)1 2. Apr 1974.
411,41.'61S
Children. Educational crcgrams. Notritien education, Program
design. Public schools, School lurch ;regress. State departee-
its of education.
Abstract: The massage of FL 91-241 is 1970 sad sooty availa-
ble fcr the nutritional training of workers andparticipasts
i child Nutrition Pratress. Cue project provides fends fir
the addition of Nutrition edecaticn specialists to the staffs
of six state educational agescies--Alabasa. Arkansas, Califor-
nia. Nebraska. Nov terk. and Temesylvania. Preliminary mitts
from the six specialists indicate that mess:del nutrition
education programs teen' en three areas; (1) istablishiag
state and local nutrition 'paucities advisory cennittees; (2)
develogine training Programs fir teachers, food service Purse-
anel, studentn, and resents: aid (1) creviding for follow -sp
with these 4[011111 in actual school situations.

2361-74
SCHCCL IMPHOPI THAN A FILLING STATICS.
Rat Steinert
Set Food Sere J 24 111: 62, 63. Jan 1974.
36e.e SCP4
Holiday foods, Homes relations. Omaha, pebraska, Psychological
aspects, School feed service, Scheel leach programs, Student
invol Student sarticipatica.
Abstract: "School lunch is sore than a filling station." says
the principal at Csaha's Carrie.. Ilepeatary Schaal. " Special
holiday dinners at cur schccl orevide as enleyable learning

ience for students and build a traditicn that children
lock fotvard to." These special seals include Malleween. Than-
ksgiviso. Christeas, valentine's Say. St. Patrick's Day, tas-
ter. May Day, and a Safety Petrel Awards langeet. The foods
served art arpreeritte to the occasion, and children plan
special entertainments. Gccd airmen, eating habits, aid nutr-
ition are at d in the el.:recces and oracticed is the lenc-
hroos. Rey people is the coast:nity are vole.. guests at the
school all year roved. Pclice officers cn duty in the area
stor in for lunch regularly, as dc the aailman and others.

2362-74
CAN SOMBER FEEDING SUTTIVI?
Joseph M Steuart
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (7): 16, 20, 25, 26, 29. Apr 1, 1974.

T11.I55
Child nutrition income. Ccst effectiveness, Federal aid,
Financial sanagement. Government role, School food service,
Summer Pool Service ArOtrall,
Abstract: The USDA regulations ter the conduct of Sasser Feod
Service Progress do not take into account local circumstances
and seeds. The 1973 slaVar ;Micas Ai latAis4A0a. D.C., found
itself in a financial bind after call S days of operation,
'mine "strictly according to regulations". aaaaaaa expenditure
vas in excess of $1.00 ter seal. The 401 federal satchimg
deer d and the 201 local matching increased to an equal 50-
50 basis. The regulations pest to changed to provide a flat
101-20% match eithoot any ceilice--the oreseat 600-per-seal
ceiling being totally unrealistic, especially for urban areas
shore costs are each higher and i -kind matching an ispossibi-
lite. A 10% Claimable rapt* is raided above actual recorded
COnstallitian. Sites fcr summer feeding, not the children, sho-
u ld be ideatified as needy. Furthermore, the meals of proem
staff personnel sheeld he claimable.

2363-74
ITAICAT/oN 01, A SCMCCL PCS YOUNG MCTMEPS.
O C Stine, I I Renee
Pediatrics 46 141: 541-547. Oct 1970.
PJ1.P4 lam
Adolescents 112-19 1, laltiscre, Health Programs, Pater-
nal and child heelth. Nutrition adocation, aaaaa ancy and nutr-
ition. Pregnancy diets, Pregnant vegan. Public schools.
Extract: A public school program was begun in Baltimore for
teenage mothers in which prenatal care, school leach sad seep-
leaental milk, coenseling, health and nutrition educatia, and
groan discos:Joss are required. When gestation time and birth
weights of their babies acre compared with similar mothers not
in the program, the 'tidy groat had significantly fever prese-
t:ire babies and lower Want mortality.

2364-74
MICR RICTUS GET 'KID-TESTED'.
Vert Strum
Feod lilac 4 141: 4-5. A44 1974.
aTI341.P615
N ov Jersey, School lunch progress. testing, Type A leach. U.
S. Dept. of Agriculture.
lxtraets USDA'45 current recipe-testing study recently comple-
ted a 3 -north session in lea Jersey. The project was widely
acclaimed by the maim participants--el f fifth gad si-
xth-graders from schcols i the Ma:alto Township area. lafor-
maticn gathered is the Protect rill be used to determine whet-
her these recipes rill be used is the a4Ciam revisioas ef
USDA'AS publication, "Quantity Recites for Type A School Lune-
hon.".
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2365-74
SUNNY DAYS FULL CF /COD AND PUN.
Aerie Mark 15 (9): 3-4. Sept 1570.
A2110.36 AGO
Ploys club, Poor M Clubs, Laredo, Texas, Low !nem: groups,
Nutritien education, School children 16-11 years), Special
Food Service Program for Children, Sasser camps, Summer progr-
ams.
Extract: A Special Food Service Seagram for Children fills
the enamor nutrition gap alien school is out. Boys' Clubs sad
4-M Clete have helped tenches coup:cable to those given
during the scheel year at recreation centers and day camps.
Nutrition is taught throgg cookcets, treasure hunts for food,
fern tours, and tasting parties.

2366-74
645 DAIS OP RATIPIITY AND INFANT CAPE.
R A Seinen,, G M Davis
Children 14 (4): 141-143. July /Aug 1967.
117741.A1C4 Tig
Baltimore. Child care, Childress form. Family health, Health
programs, Maternal and child health, Medilal services, Nutrit-
ion education, Program design.
etract: "'titillate has emtablished a high-risk register for

mothers to identify theee meeding epeeist attention when they
Cite to antenatal clinics. This is part of the maternity and
Want care reelects of the Children's lereau. Services to the
Pother include dental care, netrition, and morning. Picasso
there is little netritional sateriel for people vith lou read-
ing skills, the utritiomists have developed their own pamphl-
ets.

2367-74
TIACMIOG MITI FCCD.
Sch Leach J 17 151: 55-57. May 1553.
341.1 !CMS
Elementary schools, Internticnal foods, Nutrition education,
Penssylvamia. School children (6-11 years), School food serv-
ice, School lunch programs, Student participation, Teaching
techalgees.
Retract: Tee foreign holidays acre used is school cafeteria
to create an aaaaaa CBS of the contributisas other cuisines
have sada to our culture, increase student participation in
the *chest leech, aid shoe the cosesnity the value of the
school lemeh progres. Activities originating in the cafeteria
Wire coordisated pith these of instructional departments aid
wire presented on televisioe.

2364-74
IMP :MAWS TIIINDED PUTPITICP FICGPAE. (SPA)

Texas A 6 M University,ligriculterl Ixtensicn Service
College Statics, Tex. Imp. Aug 1571.
T1355.143 PIN
E decatienal progress, lattasicn education, Nutrition educat-
ion, Texas.
Title of Original: EMP signifies programa de nutrition.
Abstract: The Teas Extended Nutrition Program is here descri-
bed for Spanish Americans as a scans of (1) learning to cook,
(2) learaing how meals build geed health. (3) learning to
select good foods, and (4) belonging to a group 'lose with
oae's friends.

2361-74
N OW TO GET PeD0CeD EPIC! MIALS INTO YOU, SCROOL.
The Children's Foundation
washisgton. D.c.. The Children's Foundation 19 p. 0000.
11945.5.535C4 PIN
Child nutrition programs. ?cad programs. Lunch, School food
service, School lunch, School leach progress.
Abstract: This handbook outline explicit steps for parents
to take to get reduced price peals into a school. Suggestions
are sada for formation of an action coasittee, the writing and
presenting of a petition to school officials, possible respon-
ses to adsiuistrative comes ter denying the regoest, sugges-
tion* ter application aid collectioe of payment procedures,
and suggestions on hoe to proceed if thp request is desied.

2310 -71
OUT 10 lUeCH: A STUDY OF 0055'S CAY-CAP! ANC SOMMIR PIECING
PPOG1AMS.
The Food Pesearch and Action Center
mew Tort, V.I. 94 p. 1974.
TI361.C96
Day care programs, Day care services, Financial management.
History, Legislation, Program evaluation, Special Food Service
P roem' for Children. Sesser programs. U.S. rept. of Agricult-
ure.
Abstract: The USDA day care sad feeding programs have
reached relatively fee poor childres, mainly because the USDA
itself has lone little tc preset, or publicise these programs
throughout the country. The programs" histories seggest that
USDA has deliberately adopted policies desiesad to stifle the
programs' growth, despite the feet that the criginal legislat-
ion was emacted for the purpose of remedying child hunger
during the non-school months and pre-school years. The Food

Tel' aid Action Center (FRAC) initiated this study in
order to seek remedies for the limited progress of these Spec-
ial Food Service Prcgrams ter Children.
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2371-74

2371-74
TURPS A NITCOUN IN MIT SCMCCL.
Cooking for Profit 43 (2(d): 5f-6C. Oct 1171.
IxOci.c65
rlotigo, Food sus! t. Pitches., Moms plamnime,
On-site preparation, Schcol ford service.
!street: Florida's HIllsberough Ccunty Echoicl foodurvice,
which includes the city of Taupe, is one of the largest in
the nation. Its annual volume rens between 10 aid 11 millio
dollars. Its 312 school. all have kitchens.

2372-74
Inlet GRADERS NM A PANQOIT.
iota Mgr 4 (31: 12-13. Jane 19711.
alE341.P615
Nutrition education, Schcol children 16-11 years), student
marticitatioe. Utah.
Abstracts Students in Cr... Utah Prepare, serve. cad enjoy a
complete banquet each year as rut cf a curse oa 'statism
fliTOM to third - graders.

2373 -7C

VOLUTfIRS TEACM CHAIM COOKING UITM COUTID FOODS.
Thoenii

Est feu Rev U S Dem Aerie CO 112): R. tic 1949.
111921i

Cookie,: techmiesem. Desometutioes Ildeutienall, Diluted
foods. Rdeut(onal PCOOCO400 Extension 'dustiest. Peed prepar-
ation, home, foods instruction, Low Specs gremlin, Velesturs.
/street: Extemsioe voleeteus have gives 1 is 'magnet-
ive cookery to buemakers who use to the centers that distri-
bute commodity foods. Ina:enmity. feed sebstitetioss, mud a
variety of recipes have helped make the cooklue dememstutiess
a SOCCOSO.

2371-71
? Neff LUNCH PROGRAMS INVOLVE STUD1NTS AND COMIONITT.
Food Nett 4 13): 4-t. Jose Me.
O E3410%15
California, Elderly (65 years). Iowa, Nutrition education,
Scheel food service. School lunch Cral[4010 Studest isvelvem-
emt. NYealam
Abstract: in tsmetsbuu. Iowa, 90 Per cent of the students
participate in the school lunch ;MICRO. Popularity is ettrib-
eted to stedent and consult, involvement. futicipation with
the community plays en istertent role is school feed service
in Santa Crux. California, where schoel leech and breakfast,
and a mobile PCOOVIM for the elderly ace commuted. A high
school im Casper. mosime, has doubled stedest perticipatioe
in the school lunch cccerem thrugb srecial semi items.
cent-coded serving lime and other immovatioms.

2375-74
SC11001 FFIDING Plea A NUTRITICNIST'S POINT Of VI11.
P V Todhunter
Am J Public Munk 40: 2302-230f. Dec 1970.
119.1 A113.1

Cultural factors. Peed preferences, Peed selection, Neal plum-
ping, Nutrient intake, Psychological 'selects, School feed
service, 'School lunch PCOICARS0 Socioeconomic leflumees.
retract: The growing child, even is the U.S., has critical
n attiest needs, some of which are mot set by today's diet. A
school feeding RCOOCAO can ben in cart although there may
be cultural. socioeconomic, and rsychelegical barriers betweee
the child and good eetcitiom. School feeding, if made availa-
ble and attractive to all, uculd epee aaaaa wider food choices
while aiming one -third of the day's nutrient ugeirements
for each child.

2376-74
NUTRITION AND MAI MUDS--1972. NINETY-MOND CONG-
ILSS. SfCOND SESSION, PART 1--SCMOOL BREAKFAST fROGRAM 10111f.
U.S., Congress, Senate, Select Committee OR RItritiOR sad
Rumen Needs
N ashiagtom. GPC 231 p. 1972.
$1,26.5.01 1972 PT. 1 /IN
Administration policies. tmdmitime. Diet isru aaaaa t, Let:Un-
ties, Los louse orates. School breakfast progress.
Abstract: The hearings were desiemed to study the school brea-
kfast DCOOC420 detersinine how aid if the pilot is servieg a
mud of the student. Reports were gives by ushers of the USDA
and the TUC Rood Research and Action Cuter). as well as
any statements by 'diluters attesting to the improveseet of

classroom werfusamee by the Perils who participate im the
breakfast program.

2377-74
FLOIIIS IN Tag USER?: Ms ClIf rfrICiiir IAN PURSUED TIE Pan-
OSOUT THAT YOU CAN'T IMP A NUNGRI CHILD.
U.S.. Consumer and aarketimg Service
ROric murk 14 (5); 9. May 1161.
A210.31 AGO
Diet Jest° aaaaa t, Disadvantaged Teeth, Pug nubs's. auger,
School breakfast IMAMS, School childre (6-11 years). Sch-
ool leech PCOOLOOS0 Student euticiuties.
Abstract: The San Diego, Texas, school system Magas its school
breakfast and lunch Programs out of dire necessity. The stude-
n ts were suffering from huger so severe that they could so
longer pay *nestles is class or. in some emus, eves stay
awake. since the aiority of etedests come from peer Willies,
the peals are mostly served free of chargealthough tbese who
CIR RR, for them do ac- -and heavy wee is made of USDA donated
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commodities. Student participation is at 131, and the benefits
skew in improved student health.

2378-74
VOTPIINTS II A TYPE A SC/1001 LUNCH (SLIDES).
U.S., Dept. of buicelture
Vashington, United States Dept. of Aulcultue 19 slides,
2es2a, col. Sept 19:9.
11131171.05101 TIM AV
Food preparation, quantity, Nettlents. Quality comtrol. School
leech ore aaaaa .
lath 24 p. Geld..
Abstract: These slides cal be weed at school leech workshops
or treinisq meetings to stimulate imterest in planaisg, preps-
riag and serving setritienally adequate lunches that meet both
the quantity and guilty reguireseets of the Type A Scheel
Luck. Five adequate aaaa ace amelysed to find their striae-
tbs and VIM aaaaa for attritional aaaaa of the child.

2371.74
SPONSOR MANC101011; SPECIAL sOURR FOOD S!PVIC! /ROOM
O.S., Dept. of Agriculture
Musblutee, D.C. 21 p. Mar 1173.
L13475.054 PSI (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Vugras aid no
1032)
Contract feeding, Facility resentments, federal aid. Free
lunches, Menu /lanais,. Program: rlaaning. Oecordkeeping, Spec-
ial Peed Service Program for Children, Sesser progress.
Abstract: The pm aaaaa of tbis hes aaaaa is tc give 'slashes
to isdivideals or guess wishlag to sponsor a Special
Peed Service Program under the Special Feed Service Program
for Children. aaaaaaaaa t of the Special Sesser Fell Service
P ewee may present some aaaaaa 1 roubles. Therefore. groups
cessiderieg eposmoriag /regress should *salute their ability
to provide "deviate proves suageseet. This includes trait:-
tale WIROVViSIOS, adsinistratioa, and recordfeepiag. Chapters
alms provide iefermation on eligibility for federal assista-
n ce, hey to develop a program, boy to select a feed service
site, how to head', contract Judie,. his to determine weal
patterns, and hoe to handle free and reduced-price meals.

2380-74
U.S.CRPARTUNT OP AGRICULTURE'S FOOD DONATION PROGRAMS.
O .S., Feed and Nutrition service
Vashingten. 0.S. Gut. Print. off. kp. July 1970.
1 AGUPRO PA-667 (0.S.D.A.PA 6f7,Rev.)
Donated foods. Federal premiums.
Abstract: This booklet civets the Ceseedity Distributiee prog-
ram, administered by the Food and Nutrition Service of USDA.
Feeds daubed in this way are seed to meet the metritiesal
eeds of children, the seedy, and Ticties of naterel disast-

ers.

2381-74
CARPOLL101 FROM? matt: SUGGESTID METHODS FOR IMPROVING
LUNCUCCI1 EXPZIIINCts.
U.S., Peed and Nutrition Service
Vashingtom, D.C. 62 p. June 1974.
1113475.C3
Mehaviu chase. Chute. Peed preferences. Food waste, Parit-
ies 'Meanies. School feed service. Social factors, Student
imulument. Type A lunch.
extract: The project plan was to use a team approach Juvenile
leschuom personnel, students, faulty members, and comunity
repusestatives is improving mate choice, food quality mud
leachuom environment. The school's 150 seniors served as the
focus for the project. They were provided special lusehmem
privileges of a social nature, added o:1th-by-south os a pre-
&maimed schedule. For all 'teammate, the total lunchroom sun-
OVNIRt bat improved through changes in menu, decor, atmosph-
ere, and overall tidimess. Measurable social behaviors were
monitored and recorded, aid participation and ceneesptioe
rates were competed.

2382-74
SOGG1STIONS FON FOOD MTN' FOR DAY CAM's AID MPUTICII
PROGRAMS.
U.S., Food and Istritioe Service
Vashisgtom, D.C. 31 p. (c.d.].
aTE3!3 05 US-10
Demoted feeds, Food service, RCM planning, Pecreatiosal prog-
rams. Sasitatios, Standardised recipes.
Abstuct The U.S. Dept. of Agricenue donates food to day
esters through two programs: the Commodity Distabutioa Program
sakes basic commodities available to all ea-profit camps for
ebildus; the Special Food Service Proves for Wilms ems
provide cash reisbusesest to cases for children fres loo-
income areas. This booklet tells bow to apply for these progr-
ams, how to safely handle the !cod provided, bey PA plaa a
seam and chat to cook.

2383-74
O 011111111G Tel POI1ITIAL OP NOME ECONOMICS FOR Log-Mont

I I Oulu
J NON feu 57 (d): 618-650. Oct 1965.
321.1 J02
Cook County, Illinois, load preparation, borne, Food perches-
ill, Mose economics edscatioa, ousaking skills, Low )arose
groups, Nosey anageust, Visiting homemakers, %Ware.
extract: The Cook County, Minds. Department of Public Aid
gave welfare recipients new housing, medical services, and
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hose economics services tc !Mom living standards and encou-
rage financial inderendesce. A osenaket aide taught thee seal
Cleaning, shopping, aid Preraratim cf Icv-cost foods. Dore
than 3,000 others participated in the trograe over five ye-
ars. This article describes Iwo vey management is taught.

234-74
DNITle NATICAL CHUMP 1974.
Peed anaemont 11 (1): 54-57,72. Jan 1574.
T1341.1,611

Amiga :mods, Facilities rlannito and laytut, Food selection,
Pool service e pent, Foreign stalest, Isternational fo-
ods, Mese Planning. School food service, gaited "stigma.
Abstract: At the United "sties, International School in New
Fork City, the school food service soot cater to the seeds
of 1,400 students frce all met the acrid. The menu is quite
intgmaatiosal is fleece, bet there are so special "these days
empbasivise national specialties. Instead. food favorites froe
all countries are balanced out in the regular mean uitkeet
Mutate. Foodstuffs are purchased frca a regular central oars-
beese, and the special food ex aaaaa tiens are Made ea site. Tbs
cafeteria facilities at the gcbccl are new, Providisg a Pleas-
ant, relaxed 'toes:Mere in 'Mich to cat. At son-meal boors,
the liaise room has become a focal Mint for stedgmts, Mos-
ecologic activities, serving as a place fcr meetings, social
met-tomtberg, aid cork /study sessime.

2385-74
IS POI VIGITAILI OARD/N.

Ark loodsery J a (3): 34-37. Par 1974.
389.8 PCN6
Food aaaaa ratios, gantitt. Ford nexvica sanagement, Food
sources, Fruits, Gardemiag, Schocl trod service, Vegetables.
Abstract: The food service director of the Kingsport,
see, schools has found a say to teat bieh food coats by "rev-
ise all the schools' necessary tredve.. The garden is naiatai-
mod throughout the by cafeteria samboves personnel. At
the beg:Maine of the fall term, the Produce is harvested aid
served fresh for the first several reeks. Thereafter, the food
service verkere can the iwootables and fruits for use through-
out the rioter, the garde" idea is so successful and the crops
so plentiful that there are alga,' some food items left over
at the end of the school year.

2306-74
AV AG/NCI VOTRITIONIST LOCKS AT ACM/ :Until CAA! UNDER STOIC-
Mt.
N 1 laughs
J As Diet Assoc 51 (2): 14E-141. Aug 1967.
389.8 1834
Diet coussellise, Diet informatics, Guidelines, esaltb progr-
ams. Noes health services, Dedicate, Nutrition education,
Vetritionists, Progras
Extract: Nero are some seemmtious for autritionists corking
g ab discharged sootiest' vc are still ender medical oh
ion. en rrrrrr possible patients Mould Participate in the
'lanais of their own diets. Diets and instructions should be
kept simple. Patient cconsollino at Mcrae say lead to better
reception of the instruction.

2317-74
VUTPITION COVSOITATICV FOF FOILIC NIALTP NOISES.

P Ilmegebn

J As Diet Assoc 49: 505-507. Dec 1966.
389.8 A134
Cam:mitt programs, Detroit, Sicia:1n, Diet is:movement, Diet-
ary consultants, Nutrition education, Patient care, Public
health , Therapeutic and special diets, Visiting rrrr
Association.
Extracts The Visiting Nurse asociation of one etropoli tan
area tenors netriticn cresol aaaaa tc good effect. Some of
the eork they perform, including diet therapy for patients
aid nutrition education for the , is described.

2388-74
MUTING TI! CRAILING2 OF EDOCATICIAL CARI IN PLAIT CISEISE.
C I yavra. L S Orbain, A Snail
As J Public Nealtb 56 (9): 1507-1511. Soot 1966.
449.5 AV3J
Cardicvascular disorders, Diet coonselliaq, Family savirosn-
e nt, Tagil, relationship, Los Angeles, Nutritio education,
Patiest care, Patclicicgical aspect*.
Extract: a lee Angeles Comte ;reject directed to fasilies
of patients with heart disease has effectively helped relieve
the problems of these Pectle bcth lath regard to diet aud
anxieties. Netritiom educatio and diet instructioa rare gi-
ves. As Part of the follow-1m, mall "Ices sessions were dove-
lowed in 'Mich emotiosal as well as dietary problems sere
discussed.

2341-74
SIC IN ARIZONA: POOD AMP ?CR INDS AIM CNILDRIV.
"alai 2 Viiceat
Peed VIM 4 (4): 2-4. As. 1974.
.T1341.11615
Ariscm, Child attrition, Demirel:est, Evaluation, Females,
Defeats (To 2 I, Supplemental feeding programs.
txtrect: "peen and young children is 14 gleam in Arisen' are
receivise special food' to eneelesent their diets. They are
participant' in the ago Special Supelmestal Food Program for
Posen, Infants, and Children (NC), 'Mich gill operate in 2!3
o roiect areas throughout the registry.

2395-74

2390-74
FOOD FOR "MTN IN PIERCE COPT!.
Ralph I Vincent
Pool Nett 4 (5): 12-13. Oct 1974.
.T1341.7615
Children, Dealtb, Infants (Sc 2 years), Lactaticn, Nutrition
aides, nutrition education, Pregnant women, Supplemental feed-
ing ;twang.
Abstracts The success of the bonen, Infants, and Children
!tours is Vembington has been cupid. Dairy foods are made
available to pr aaaaa t and lactating roman, infants, and child-
ren op to 4 who are at aotritional risk. The prcject has a
caseload of 650, vim are served by 20 community nutrition
aides: their training is described.

2391-74
SCHOOL VIALS IN FRANC!.
P Visit
Nett Food Sci (36): 21-22. July 1974.
TI341.11$25
Child outtakes programs, Fccd program', Prance, International
proems', School food service, School lunch programs.
Abstracts This article reports on 1966 sorely of school meal
aaaaa ass dome in two f Prance. Result' in terns of
program tisanes and administration are generally given. Aver-
age nutritive valve of feeds consumed sad the participation of
stedgmts was not revealed in this report. Score other studies
done ou the school lunch prcgras is France are mentioned. The
simians energy sad protein requirements for the meal sere
determined and specifications fcr the lunch peal pattern eerie
outlined. School lunch personnel in this country may tied this
report of interest.

2392-74
VOLUNTEERS L/ND A NAND.
lyric Nark 14 (7): 8-9. July 1969.
A280.38 act
Community programs, Females, Reamaking skills, Low income
groves, Maryland, Honey management, Nutrition education, Prog-
ram design, "eight control.
Extract: Volunteers in a suburban Maryland county hold classes
is a church one morning a week during the school year for lov-
!scrim lumen. Their preschocl children are tended in the nurs-
ery. The classes have included cooking, weight control, ser-
ial, and family living. Nutrition education is part of the
proem.. The volunteers have been explaining the Food Stoop
Program and how to participate.

2393-74
N ORIO PCOD SITUATION: PESSIIISA CCNIS PACK INTO VOGUE.
Nichols. Pad*
Science 181 (4100)1 634-631. leg 1', 1973.
470 SCI2
Agricultural demelopent, Iconopic influences, Pool supply,
Grain products, Green Revolution, International programs,
Nalnotrition, Professional education, Norid prcbleus.
Abstract: Projections for a vorldvide shortage of food to feed
increasing populations overshadow optimistic predictions that
there is enough, according tc this review Article. Feather has
been changing, leading to fear of droughts. So far food produ-
ction is increasing just slightly faster than vorld populat-
ion. The Green Revolution of increased grain products has
drawbacks, for these high-yield crops are less resistant to
di has more diverse native strains. Further, high yields
say disrupt econoeic and social factors by reducing jobs for
many small farmer' in hem they are needed. Inequities
in food overly betirmo developed and developing nations lead
to malnutrition in the latter. agricultural prcdoction in
developing nations is increasing ally timely. Despite all
these difficulties, however, the present vorld food situation
is stable. Iconeeiste, pl teachers, and nutritionists
should all fiad this article of interest.

2394-74
!VALUATION OF T2 DIAL-A-DIETITIAN PROGRAM: I. FROMM MANI-
ZATION: II. IMPACT CF TIM MORAN ON TIE CCAOVITT.
G aaaaa N C Iuyck, N N Hinkle

J Am Diet Assoc 47 (5): 381-39C. Nov 1565.
381.! AN34
Communications, Dial-a-Dietitian, Diet counselling, Diet info-
coition, ealth program', Nutrition education, Program design,
Program evaluation.
Extract: These too papers evaluate the Dial-a-Dietitian prog-
ram. !actors considered iaclude organisation, policy on such
subject' as therapeutic diets, costs (quite for), service
hours (two or three a day), suitable local sponsors, differen-
ces it smostioas asked in various locales, clientele (predoi-
n eatly middle - class), and most effective means cf publicity
(mempapers). Clients, mainly interested is 'might control,
food composition, preparation, and sanitation, feel this prog-
ram is a valuable resource.

2395-74
ANSV/RS TO ORDER.
G Valuer

Nero Outlook 12 (10): 45-47. Oct 1964.
12148 Pig
American Dietetic Association, Cceounications, Cial-a-Dietit-
!as, Diet commellisq, Diet isfcmation, health progress,
Vstritic edscatiom.
Extract: The Dial-a-Dietitian program, coordinated by the
American Dietetic Associatica in 14 cities, is described. It
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was designed to newer guesting about rormal tritios. Inv-
ests for therapeutic help are given medical referral, although
specific "nation about purchasing. Preparing. or sentint-
in special foods are gives. Some sample co eeeeee tins are
presented.

2396-74
DIAL-A-DIRTITIAN: A CCNVONITT MUTTON ?LOCATION P100111.
n G Vann
Amer J Cli Nen 11 111: 60-67. Jim 1966.
3119.e J1124
Comenications, Dial-a-Dietitian, Diet ccesseliin. Diet tete-
netioa. Nentk progress. latrines "dimities. Prams evalua-
tion.
Ixtrect: Dial-a-Dietitian "rename are effective seams of
"nation education On to the direct verbal exchange that
is ecnible os an organised basis. Chats see the as effect-
ive. readily available resources cf increatios on food and
nutrition.

2397-74
PACTONS ASSOCIATED VITI TI! IFFICTIVINTSS Of NUTRITION EDUCAT-
ION AMONG ECONOWICALLT DISADVANTAGVD 1011TI. Si. Linn PARISI,
LOUISIANA 1970.
nthleme P linker
Sates Posse. L.:einem' State University 5 p. 1970.
/1364.135 pipe
Disadvantaged groups. Disadvestand nen. food programs. Low
Jocose "romps, Nutrition "dentin.
A cen of the connote thesis is on file in the main Library
at tentless State University.
Abstract: This disc factors associated with the
effectiveness of a metritiom edecniom pronto 'gong as ecso-
micelle disadvantaged nen im Inisian. Twelve conlesion
are outlined with anrcniate receive:Anion for further
studs suggested for each. No information is given In the cost-
est of the actual intone and licio these cenclesion were rose*
bed. This information may interest ethers involved is the
n utritional care of low income noun.

23911-74
NOTRITION OP WILLIS.
?anima An Ware
N en fees 37 121: 6. AIM 1974.
3119.11 V957
Adult education. Consumer edecatios, Dallas. Texas. educatio-
n al erogran. Mounting skills, Neil Planing. Mobile educat-
ional services. Nutrition 'dimities. Program dOS1412.
Extract: Since 1971, a mobile classrooe has tikes nutrition
educatios to consumers in Dallas. The school district initia-
ted the Domemakin and Cesseser ?dentin Classroom on noels
after finis,: that many adults can't or won't leave their ova
n eighborhoods to take advantage of 'unities an coalmen
intonation opportunities. This chile laboratory provides
classes and individual instruction eosin through Friday Our-
in the school Tear. individual an stall non instruction is
the tenet of the mobile classrccs teaching. Each class is
based en the nods, interests, an requests of,the members.
Often the needs of these with limited ieceses are best eat by
intrectioe on ose-to-ene basis. Classes include seal plan-
ing for health, comparative buying, and using food stases. The
maim emensis is not co nowise a recipe, but on planning
utritiosall, adequate seals based os family aeons and resour-

ces.

2391-74
VASRINGTON, D.C.: A NCT SCNCOL 1011C1 POI ?FIR? STUDENT.
Cooking for Profit 43 12E31: 24-27. July 1974.
11901.C65
Deep fat f , District of Columbia, Pon service managem-
ent. School breakfast progress, School lunch progress. Taste
Panels.
Abstract: The success of the plan is evidesen by Ion a-la-
carte lines is upper grade schools. fry kettles were installed
in gamy of the kitchen and are used to fried
chicken wings, extruded ',conch fries, an smoked swage. Not
breakfasts are also provided. Not Picks were selected on the
basis of taste rather On low bid.

200-74
SONRIR AT HMI ?AGM
inane Natts
Food and Netr Vent 4 151: 5. Oct 1974.
3119.11 P7332
Child attrition programs. Low incose green, Oklahoma, Deena-
tionl Programs, School leach
Abstract: Children frog lce-isceme families is Oklahoma parti-
cipated is a recreatioa--het lunch Program is the
1973. AWN 3 to 20 were eligible, in min ate feeds they had
sever tasted before. Shea cold seal en served as as experi-
net, the childrs resorted quickly that they ouch prof d

hot meals.

2401-74
ASSPLEMOT OF TI! RIMY Sin ISOTIM PT IIIALS-01-NRIILS IN
IIISEANI.
Tense Vebb
eon Nen Votes In 31 (1-21: 16-211. Jn/Pet 1974.
319.9 A073
Australia. 1,044 connitiee tables. Neale en eng, Nimerals.
Nutrient values, lenient, Nutritional adequacy, Proteins.
Vitamin.

PASI 201

22,0

Abstract: At present, with the expansion of teals-on-eels
services, there appears to be great interest ie the adequacy
of the provided men. It is difficult tc anon this men.
whether calculated from food titles or analysed from samples,
unless the contribution of that meal to the daily intake is
known. In the past, if the Peal satisfied a third to a half of
the daily Recommended Monnes it was considered adequate.
present results indicate that the food provided is nutritiona-
lly inadequate.

2402-74
OLDEN ARLPICANS GET IN THY ACT.
Charles L tells
Sch Focdsery J 21 (10): 20-2f. Nov /Dec 1974.
3119.11 SCS6
Elderly (iS years). Eligibility, Ethnic groups, Food progr-
ams. Legislation. Lou neon groups, Nutrition.
Extract: Now do you finance an elderly feeding program? there
are any ways --fro having recipients pay to their own seals
to federal support. Cne way the federal go sssss est helps come-
unities establish an elderly feeding program is with Title VII
funds of the Older Americans Act.

2403-74
MINING WREN NNO
D A Neck
In Sere Rev 0 S Dep lyric 41 (11): I-9. Icy 1970.
1 E11192!!
California, Community programs, Nosnaking skills. Low income
groups. Teachers. Visiting homemakers, Volunteers.
eosin.
Extract: "Vomen no Care" is a volunteer arcup that works with
low - intone families in southern California. The members of the
organization give their tine, under the auspices of the welf-
are departsent, to working with disadvantaged wenn on on-
to-one bane to help with sitters of food budgeting and purch-
asing. Sewing, and other homemaking skills. The middle -class
whites in this group have been well received by the people
they serve.

working

2404-74
NAT TO DO SITE USDA FOCD?
Maio Mirk 13 (11): 3. Nov 19611.
A2110.311 AGO
Alabama. Community progress, Donated foods, Educational progr-
ams. Extension agents. Extension education, rood distribution
programs. Food preparation. hose, Foods instruction.
Extract: Foods distributed through USDA sake a big difference
to people's lives if they ken hew to ore then. Two alabama
counties place Extension home economists and community action
workers at the food distribution centers tc give group or
individual guidance on using donated foods.

2405-74
111TV/TION: MID VIII.
Erica Sheeler
Ceres 6 (51: 59-60. Sept/Oct 1973.
11341.1,63
Food sources, Food supply, Petrition policy, Nutrition ;regr-
ess, Nutritional rehabilitation.
Abstract: In this article the author considers the world food
shortage problem and reviews previously propcled approaches of
increasing food production to sclve it. She contends that
"increased food supplies may be needed in some areas, but
analysis of the cusses and background of aeldistribution of
feed, asd of malnutrition, is seeded gore urgently. "The aut-
hor suggest. that social and economical deprintin, ignorance
and di 11 play complex parts. A solstice should be jud-
ged sot only om its contribution to total food intake but also
on the pert they voile play in the general development of the
country, in creating employment, raising levels of public
health mid welfare, providing for diversifying and nri-
ching the diets of poor people and making the best use of
available rem:erns. Those involved ill planning of nutrition
policies ash progress shone find this author's viewpoints of
interest.

2406-74
IITIVSICV StIVICE INTINSIPIIS WIIP POI TIE PC01.
J ebonize

Agric Nark 13 (5): 10-11. Way 19611.
12110.311 AGO
Agrienteral Extension Service, Community programs. Extension
education, Pons instruction. Unmaking skills, Lou incose

, Nutrition education, Paraprofessional training, Villit-
iimbosemakers.
Retract: The Rsteasion Service drew op its experience in trai-
n ee volute's' free Noisemaker Clubs to work with their peers
for its siccessfel program of paid aides to work with log-
ien.' families. Resides kelpies with fens and nutrition and
ether noble's of hose living, the aides familiarize their
chants with assistance progress of other agencies. Volunteer
middle-clams hemesakers alsc work i the program.

2407-74
INDIGENOUS HALT. AIDES AS CCUISILOIS TO PIPPITS ROUT NUTRIT-
ION.

'inert. N larsom, D R Innen
Public Nenth Nee 114 (4): 3211-332. Apr 1969.
RA421.02 PIN
Consoling. Effective teaching, Low income groups, Nutrition
aides, Nutrition education. Paraprofessional training, Public
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health armies, P h.
Ixtract: TOURs health aides with a lash schooleducation were
recruited for a three-week dietary training cobb rms. Upon coup-
letic of the course, the aides were as effective as medical
doctors is giving nutrition counsel to low-income parents of
severely anemic Y01104 children. Use of such aides saves the
physicians' time for sore ccmrlex eedical problems.

2401-74
MT POMP ECCNOVISTS API ICING RCP ICU-INCOME FAMILIES.
I N Volgemot
chat's few Nose !con
321.! 555
Coaremer education, Educational programs, Food purchasing,
N ose economists, Noma management, No.eaakanq skills, Low inc-
ome 4rOOPS, Teaching methcde.
Extract: Nome economists working with the poor have been teac-
hing homemakers how to use donated foods, teaching youth home-
Mime skills, giving srecial services to the aged, training
vesen for lobs, assistias rural development through programs
for bossing and school lunch, and belpimg upgrade family lir- .

ism of diorite groups. They work i public bossing and rural
areas with sigrants, and with youth in groups and clubs. Vari-
ous examples of successful arc1ects are given. Money anagem-
emt is a vital :nobles. Teaching poor peorle requires imagina-
tion, eiderstamdina, and resourcedelnes11.

29 (3) : 32, 44, 45-54. Mar 1565.

20011-74
ST. JANES 1UIIDS A KITCHEN.
Devoe Vood
Food etr 4 (2): 14-15. Apr 1974.
T1341.F615

Facilities elannise and layout, Facility reseirements, Federal
aid, Nonfood assistance program. Parochial schools, Private
schools, School food service, School lunch crograms.
Abstract: A parochial school in Apollo, Pennsylvania, was
sakime 150 hot seals a day on an eight- burmer gas range, using
a kettle, a Potato Peeler, and a niter. Shim a new wing was
added to the school, it was decided tc expand the kitchen, but
the little warish could not afford the $24,000 cost of expans-
ion. Ike USDA nonfood assistance program supplied 75%, or Si!,
000 of the total cost for eeuipeert and installation.

2410-74
N UTRITION SEIVICES IV NM REAM: AGINCItS.
C N Touland
J Am Diet Assoc 56 (2): 111-113. Feb 1970.
3115.6 AN34
Ccumeldimg, Nose health aides, MOP* health **voices, Nutrition
:Programs, Nutritionists, faraprofessionel traiming, Patient
cart, Program olanning, Visiting Nurse Association.
Extract: Since Medicare, hose nursing 'Progress have expanded

setrowolitan centers, thanks to the work of official
health agencies and visiting nurse associations. There is room
for such more particiration by rutritioriste in progras plann-
ing, aatient counselling, and training home aides.

2411-74
RtSFOISI OF STATE GMENNtIff TC Al MAN fROPIAN: TN! SCIOOL
LUNCR PROGRAM IN MTV MM.
Dennis TOMM, Suthirat SuSarlorn okkeo
W ashington, D.C., The Urban Institute 39 p. June 1970.
L113475.T6
Child Nutrition programs, Food crograms, Food service, School
food service, School lunch, School leech programs.
Abstract: This paper examines the urban character of the sch-
ool lunch problems im Vey Jersey and the role-that the state
mid Play in alleviating the difficulties. Outlined are the
state's particular Position is terms of authority and power
relative to verbal the New Jersey school food problem,
swecific possible state alternative, and the prognosis for the
resolution of the Problems. Various data of the five New Jer-
sey Standard VetroMdita Statistical Areas are presented
covering woeslatiom, income, school enrollment and school
leach performance. Those involved is school lunch programs
should find this discussion of problems and possible alternat-
ive solutions of interest.

2412-74
TOUT POUR IV MO.
Sob Leach J 23 (7): 69-75. July/Aug 1969.

9C116

Adolescents (12-15 years), Educational Fro:rano, Nigh school
students. Nutrition education, Ohio. School food service,
Scheel leach Programs, Student involvement, Student participe-
ties.
Extract: The loathe:Over program of Ohio vas began to gain
coamenicaties anomg school lunch versoasel, teachers, stude-
n ts, sad the comegnity. It &ie. tc give high school students
as epportesite to learn Met nutritional rem:ire:seats, parti-
ciwate i development of edscatiomal pro aaaaa about food, and
isveetigste a career is the food industry. Shen teenagers were
w et en school lunch Panel, Plate waste vas reduced aNd the
students developed a booklet os sutrition for elementary sch-
ool children.

2411-74

RECIPES

2413-74
ADD TIE MAGIC OF MICC TC TOUR NM-
Food Sere 34 (2): 34-36,31. Feb 1974.
319.2535 P732
Commercial food service, Cookery, Mexican, Cooking methods,
Cooking techniques, Ethnic foods, Food preparation, quantity,
Merchandising, Recipes.
Abstract: This article is full cf mouthwatering recipes contr-
ibuted by top professional chefs of Mexico City. Instructions
are provided for making shrimp, red snapper, tacos, lamb, and
stuffed pepper entrees along with a tropical fruit cocktail,
brandied yams, Mexican F is sprouts; watercress salad, a
gigantic, sited salad entree, nd puff pastry dessert filled
with concord grapes. Mincemeat, apples, cinnamon, lemon peel
and served with ice cream.

2414-74
A COOK'S GUIDE TO DO- IT- YOURSELF FOOD APT.
American School Food Service Association
Denver, American School Food Service Assn. 16 p. 1968.
TX355.A42 Ft
Children, Food art, School food service.
Abstract: This little booklet written for school lunchroom
adainistratcrs is a do-it-yourself guide for creating food
art for the entertainment and educational guidance cf the
children who patronize the school lunchroom. There are 13
different funny faces sad* from foods that will be found
in the cafeteria. Citrus fruit, eggplant, cabbages, pumpkins,
apples, sweet potatoes can be used as the head of the figure,
and by adding raisins as eyes, cloves for nose, strawberries
for mouth or for that matter any combination, the children
will have fen seeing new foods in a different setting, and the
person making the display will have fun trying out this now
art fors.

2415-74
SIMPLIFIED MIFES POI DAT CARS CENTERS.
Patricia D Armes:we
lostom, ass.: Cahners looks 21E p. 1973.
T1361.C5AS Pt
Day care services, Food purchasing, Food service, Neal plann-
ing, Nutrient requirements, Preschool children (2-5 years),
Recipes.
Extract: This recipe book has been designed for you, the day
care center cook, as a tool to help you in planning, prepar-
ing, and serving weals and enacts tc car tomorrow--the young
children of today. The recipes are based on 25 child-size
servings to net the nutritional needs and ppetites of the
average child two to six years of age. Amounts are given in
standard ince most centers' kitchens are equipped to

instead of weighing ingredients.

2416-74
PEANUT PUTTER KISSES. (SPA)
I lay
Fort Collins, Colo. 1 single-sheet flyer printed front and
back. Mar 1569.
T11103.F35113 MI (Colorado State University Cooperative exten-
sion Service. Spanish nutrition brieflet 6-s)
Food preparation, home, Peanut better, Recipes, Snacks.
Title of Original: lesitos de santeguilla de mans.
Abstract: This leaflet gives a recipe for peanut butter kis-
ses, a healthful snack for the whole family.

2417-74
H ARD Cl 'MD.
James Andrew Beard
New Tort, Knopf 230 p. illus. [1973].
T1769.133
' reads, Cookery, Recipes.
Available from AL .

2411-74
TIE FROMT DIRT.
Iva Swett, earth. Simon
ey York, David Shit. 124 F. May 3C, 1973.

I1237.75.14
Adults, lasic nutrition facts, Cardiovascular disorders, Diet

, Fat modifications, Food composition, Pecipes,
Unsaturated fats.
Abstract: The purpose of this bcck is not to offer a ray to
lose weight, although its suggestions if followed say bring
that about. Instead it is,intended to wean the reader away
from dangerous eating habits that could had tc coronary heart
disease if continued. Recipes and eating patterns are given
which will lover the amount of saturated fat in the diet,
replacisg the latter with foods containing sore unsaturated
fats. A discussion of the relations of heart disease to diet
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is gins, aid there is sow Practical information on sensible
weight reduction. The recipes are designed to fit into the
dietaries of a vide variety of cuisines.

2419-74
ROMANTIC SPAIN VIM CUSTOM. MCP REIGN.
fulali C hair
Instit/vol Feeding 701 (9): 149-161. May 1, 1974.
1'1.155
Ccokery, Cooker,. Spanish, Cocking methods, Cooking
sea, nod prnaration. /ORO 'amino. Recipes.
Abstract For the most part, Spanish cooking is regional is
character. The specialties of each area feature locally grown
foods and induct in season. National dishes - -or those widely
known--include Jana Asado con Bunn Niladc (tend has with
candied en folk). Cccidc (a chick pea hailed dinner or stew),
Flan (a custard dessert) and Gazpacho (a tomato salad soup).
A nest heal of Spanish cooking involves preparation on top of
the stove or grilling over the coals. Nan of the foods that
characterize Smallish dishes are rich in color. Tomato, pimie-
nto. and paprika live dishes a brilliant splash of red. Saff-
ron. ens. and lead yellow glow. Parsley, peas, and
other vegetables senly shades of green. This article Ices on
to describe the specifics of Spanish cocking and provides
n astily moires for ten Spanish dishes. An elceenth recipe
(for Pinrada Sionista) is nitte entirely in Spanish.

technic:-

2120 -71
JOST IN/ PIM P01101.
lelali C glair
Instit/vol Mediae 74 (6): 32-s,, 37 -13. Apr 15. 1974.
T11.155
Alcoholic beverages, nverans. Food preparation. quantity,
fiernanisime, Nos - alcoholic b
Abstracts A successful punch iv a drink tin character. It
is either definitely hot or thoroughly chilled. It has a plea-
ine tang and is sever tcc sent. It delights the en as well

as the taste an mantits its strength tc the very last cup.
ero are sensations for preparing, decorating, and serving
five different noes of tench. ?wins are included.

2421-74
TNT CUISINES OF InCIESIA.
Imlalia C Blair
Instit/vol ending 74 (61: 56-59. bear 15, 1974.
TI1.155
Cookery, Cooker,. Indonesian, Cookire methods. Cooking tenni-
:sees. Cost effectiveness, Food preparation, quantity, Penn
Planning. Merchandising.
Abstract: lice, spices, cord coconut shape the character of
Indonesian cookery. lice, especially, is a food of main inn-
nonce. Providing an ideal support for the hot spicy items
that are paired win it. This article goes on to describe the
characteristics of Indonesian cuisine generally and son of
the specific dishes that can be combined to create an Indones-
ian buffet monad.

2a22-74
MAI 6/VS AVDS Dn..
t hat's New some Icon 36 (4): 23-24. Apr 1974.
321.! 155
MWs, 'reads (least), Cooking methods. Cooking techniques,

Food neearatioa, nee, history, lenient values, Recipes.
Abstract: read-making at home is a handicraft that is being
revived. tread is simple to make, requires little equiPent,
and tastes delicious. This article gives thumbnail sketch
of the history of bread-kimq, describes the baking process,
an the strint content of bread, and Provides a recipe for
making enriched nit, bread.

2123 -71
EVCVILADAS; l2F TACOS: SlEET POTATO AVE FIV1APPLE LIPAVADAS.
California, Winn:mai annsion Service, 411 ENE
San Jose. Calif. 3 flyers printed on side oily. (n.d.].
T1716.C3
Cooken, Retina American. Cooking techniques, Ethnic foods,
Toed preparation. hon. Recipes.
Abstract: Vero are recipes for three Mexican Aserican dishes.

2424-74
QUANTITY P1CIP1S POI SCICCL POOL SEVVIC1 PROGRAMS.
California. net. of Education
Sacra:into. Calif. en. (m.d.1.
L13171.05C3 PSI
California. Cooking methods. Pon preparation, quantity, Nen
Plassise, Recipes. School food service, Type A lunch.
Abstract: Inn is the quantity recipe file for the State of
California's school feed service programs. There are recipes
for salads, salad dressings, breeds and rolls, cereals. Sande-
ions, d ts, sauces an navies, main dines, and vegetab-
les. Several isfernatiemal cards provide tips for mess plasm-
in, determining sonnet values, haying food, vein textured
twistable protein, and cc:Milne a monition Type A meal.
Tables of nints, ensues. an neivalests are also inla-
nd.

2425-)74
11 VATS TO MEET OP Ten PROFITS VIT HAN: A SPECIAL COLLECT -
101 OP In IPCIPES POI TOM! FOOD FORUMS PEATUNING Cattle-
MITA D2T DEANS.
California Dr:, leas Annan nerd
Diana (121 1. (19731.
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T1740.C3 Fie
loans, Cooking methods, Cost effectiveness, food preparation,
quantity, Food service management. Vernandising, Tod vegetab-
les, Recipes, Vegetables.
Abstract: Incorporating dried beans into the food service men
is a good way to keep protein levels high while reducing co-
sts. This booklet contains several new bean recipes created is
the test kitchens of the Dry lean Advisory Board.

2426-74
NOV TO GO MEATLESS --VITfi PROTEIN OR YOUR SIDE (BIT).
Campbell Soup Conan
Camden, Campbell Soup Co. 1 kit, mall pcster, 100 student
folders. teacher's guide. (n.d.].
T1553.P7116 1111
Protein foods, Proteins, Recipes, lecomaended Dietary Allowan-
ces.
Abstract: This kit, designed for high school classes. cantons
teacher's guide, a colored wall pcster of one of the recipes

featured, with bar graph of the ILA of nutrients supplied is
the recipes. and student folders. The student handouts p
basic protein facts and show how to apply them to meatless
it:lotions. Six meatless recipes and menus are included. and
three of the recipes can be prepared in one class period.

2427-74
CANNED VEGETABLES APE PETTLF Tn. EVER.
Cooking for Profit 43 (276): 34,36,40,64. Feb 1974.
TI9C1.C65
Canned foods, Cooking techniques, Food preparation, quantity,
Food service, Merchandising. Recipes, Seasonings, Side dishes,
Vegetables.
Abstract: In many food service establishment, vegetable side
dishes are venally the poorest quality items on the menu. It
take very little effort tc turn these side dishes into little
gems. This article presents sone ideas for seasoning, combin-
ing vegetables, and in other rays creating appetizing items
from canned products.

2426-74
STRUTTED QUANTITY RECIPES; VOSSIVG/COVVALISCIPT tOfilS AID
HOSPITALS.
Nebel Cavaiani, *oriel Orbanich
Chicago, National Restaurant Association 304 p. 1974.
IA975.5.D5C2 FIN
hospital food service, ospitals. Institutional feeding, Nurs-
ing homes. 'coins. Therapeutic and special diets.
E xtract: This book was written in rO11,00150 to the need for
simplified, standardized recipes suitable for nursing/ conval-
escent homes and hospitals. Dietary information is provided on
each recipe for those toodservice supervisors who do not have
dietitian available at all times. The menet of protein is

also included on each recipe for those needing this specific
inforaation. Recipes i this book are suitable for cafeterias,
schools, restaurants and others wanting recipes for ihol
nutritious, attractive and economical food. Recipes have been
simplified as much as possible for the housewife tined cook
and other employees without Larval education in food preparat-
ion.

2429-74
THE LOS CROL1STFFOL COOKS001.
Nebel Cannot
Chicago, nary Pegnery co. 256 F. (1172].
R1221.C3C3 TLN
Adults, Cardiovascular disorders, Cholesterol-low diets, Fat-
restricted diets, Recipes, night control.
Introduction by Joseph T. Crockett, .D.
Abstract: This cookbook has been written by a dietitian for
those families who have to watch their cholesterol intakes.
The author, who has used the guidelines of the American Vent
Association to develop the recipes, points out that low
cholesterol diet for those no need it Ocala be way of
life. The preface lists foods recommended an those which
should be avoided. There is an istrodection ty a physician.

2430-74
MEALS AND PASTA IV TAUTLY VIM: A GOIDI FOR CONSUMERS.
Vasington, GPO 32p., illus. yin photos. Oct 1166.
T1393.C4 PSI (0.5. Dept. of Sericulture. lose an Garden
bulletin no. 150)
Alimentary pastes, Vreakfast cereals, Picini. lice.
Abstract: This gain for co aaaaaaa contains information on
buying, storing and preparing several cereals, including brea-
kfast cereals, rice, bulgur, cornmeal, and botany grits. There
is also the use type of information give for pasta. Included
are 11 pages of recipes that Laclede cereals n pastas. The
recipes range from appetizers to desserts. The caloric valve
per serving is given for each recipe, as well as easy voriati-
ass on the recipes.

2431-74
OITVIIV C001110Cl, INCLUDING SPECIALITIES F101

PEKING, SVAIGNOI, An SZICNOAV.
Vann V Chang
ow York, Crown Publishers 193 p. illus. (1573].

T1724.5.C51167 1974
Cookery, Chinese.
Available from AL .
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2432-74
TIP CCMFLET! BOCK CF El/ADS.
tecsacd Clayton
New York, Simon and Schuster 559 p. illus. (1973).
TX769.C55
D reads.
Available from NAY .

2433-74
COMMCbITY COOKERY.
Pat Cogger
Potts:moth, Rockingham County Community Action Program unPa-
led, looseleaf. 1971.
T1652.C6 PAN
Adults, Basic nutrition facts, Cooking instruction, Donated
foods, Esevtenc Food and Medical Service Program, Low income
:moues, recipes.
Abstract: Designed for use with donated foods, this cookbook
could be used to advantage in feeding programs which utilize
such foods as well as by the low income homemaker. Useful
features include lists of substitutes for amd equivalents of
commoner foods, nutritional facts and tire on storage.

2434-74
MIT CROCKER'S MCI TC TEED YOUR FAMILY TeKTIP THEM FIT
N APPY . . . NO MATTEL WHAT.
Lett Crocker
Pew York, Golden Press 151 p. illus. ( 19721.
TI355.C76
Cooker?, FamilY nutrition.
Available from NAL .

2435-74
MEDITERRANEAN SEAPCOD.
Alan Davidson
Matvondsvorth, Penguin 425 P. illus. 1972.
TX747.D275
Cooker?, Fisk, Seafood, Shellfish.
Available [toe NAI .

2436-74
THE (MUTE BOCK OF INDCNESIAN COOKING.
Antoinette Debit, Anita lorahese
Indianacolia, Dobbs Merrill 175 p. illus. (19731.
TX724.5.I5D46
Cookery. Indonesian, Recipes.
Available from NAL .

2437-74
RECIPPS FOR A SPAIL PLANET.
Ellen Buchman Ewald
N ew York, Ballantine looks 366 p. 1973.
71703.E8 FEN
Adults, Amino acids, Cookbooks, Natural foods, Protein -rich
mixture, Proteins, Plant, Recipes, Vegetarian diets.
Introduction by Frances Moore Lorre'.
Abstract: This paperback bock it a ccnpleaent to Diet for a
Small Planet and, like the latter, it emphasizes protein coup-
ltmentarit, for good Protein and amino acid intakes by combin-
ations of various vegetable foods and some dairy resources.
The recipes Presented have been calculated for the user to
supple stated amounts of usable protein. Suggestions for grow-
ing food naturally and cooking hints are included. For adults.

2438-74
1984 FOCD...NOW.
Tom Farr
Food Management 9 (1): 58-60,64-72. Jan 1974.
711341.169
Food preparation, guantitV, Fortified foods, Ingredients, New
foods, Nutrient values, Recipes.
Abstract: The recipes presented here contain concentrated
foods high is nutrients, but thee exhibit no lack of flavor
or texture. The Argentine stew is a one-course meal containing
beef and 6 vegetables, and the Venezuelan bread, made with
cornmeal and cheese, is a nutrient ;overshoes*. Other recipes
include: chicken-rice loaves, pineapple Vegetable soap, carrot
chiffon pie, lasagna (made with textured vegetable Protein),
spinach-stuffed fish tolls, Mexican hero sandwiches (a meal in
themselves), ego-stuffed baked Potatoes, and Caribbean rum
cake (made with low-cholesterol egg substitute).

2439-74
SNAIL !CRIMPS: EXCITING ME DISM/S.
Tom Farr
Food Management 9 (8): 60-62, 69-75. Aug 1974.
71341.769
Fruits, Meat, leciles, Salads, Iona, Vegetables.
Abstract: Sumter recipes are supplied for cold sized fruit
and vegetables, sinted waldca salad, banana sherbet, cucumber
aid yogurt salad, *eat patties with sour cream, braised red
cabbage, mixed vegetables, and tuna bean salad. Each recipe
yields 48 suasive.

2440-74
INDIAN FOOD.
Tom Parr
Food Nan:moment 9 (4): 44-46. Apr 1974.
TI341.1,69
Americas Indians, Cookery, American Indias, Cooking aetbods,
Ccokipe techniques, Ethnic foods, Food preparation, quantity,
Food selection, Nistoce, Recipes.

2447-74

Abstract: Fully 001 of our present food plants were unknown
to Europeans prior to 1492. Various American Indian foods
since then have become popular throighoct the vcrld--corn,
potatoes, beans, tomatoes, squash, cocoa, peanuts, to name
lust a few. It would be difficult to duplicate a typical Amer-
ican Indian meal today. Much of it depended on open-fire cook-
ing. Nowadays, however, there is renewed interest among Indi-
ans in reviving their traditional food preparation techniques,
and doubtless American Indian dishes will again boccie popu-
lar. Mere are six quantity recipes for Indian pudding, Indian
chicken stew, peanut soup, corn pudding, green tcsato pie, and
Indian cake.

2441-74
HOT DOGS, MAMIURGERS I. PIZZA.
Ins Parr
Food Management 9 (6): 50-52, 55-59. June 1974.
TX341.F69
Cheese, Hamburgers, Pizza, Potatoes, Recipes.
Abstract: Recipes are supplied for Arabian himbutger kabobs,
bleu cheese stuffed hamburgers, pizza and potato pizza and
sauce, and frankforter chutney. Serving suggestions are inclu-
ded.

2442-74
FLAVOR SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LANES: CHILE.
Food Prod Dew 8 (1): 56. Jan 1574.
aD9000.1.F64
Cookery, Chilean, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food
preparation, International foods, Recipes, Seasonings.
Abstract: The secret to the characteristic flavor of Chilean
foods is "salsa de color, a sauce We by heating garlic,
oregano, and paprika in oil. The staple food is the bean cal-
led woccotos," known in the 0.5. as the cranberry bean. It is
served with meats, fish, vegetables, and by themselves. A
['oil* is provided here for Chilean eapanadas, a pastry filled
w ith a mixture of beef, tomatoes, raisins, olives, hard-boiled
eggs, onions, and a variety of spices.

2443-74
FLAVOR SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LANDS: IRAN.
Food Prcd Dew 8 (5): 52. June 1974.
MD9000. 1.164
Cookery, Mideast, Meths, Iran, Recipes, Seasonings, Spice.
Abstract: A recipe is supplied for yalanci dolma, spiced rice
stuffed grapes, an Iranian dish. Cooking in Iran is described,
w ith emphasis on the many herbs and spices. SOurces for other
recipes are given.

2444-74
IMAM SECRETS FROM FOREIGT LANDS: NORWAY.
Food Prod rev 8 (4): 48. May 1974.
HD9000.1.F64
Cookery, Cookery, Norwegian, Cocking methods, Cooking techniq-
ues, Food preparation, Recipes, Seasonings.
Abstract: Norwegian cookery has a repetition for simplicity
and blandness, vainly because the fish dishes depend on the
innate fish flavors for their distinctive taste, the short
growing season in Norway hoe encouraged pickling and canning
of foods, providing another sort of taste treat. Sauces and
gravies are used liberally with fish and meat entrees. The
greatest use of spices is in Norwegian baked goods, cardamom
being especially popular along with nutmeg, cinnamon, and
cloves. Presented here is a recipe for Poppernotter (Norvegien
Pepper Rut Cookies with lemon icing/ that make use of the
three spices already mentioned, plus allspice, anise, and
black pepper.

2445-74
FLAVOR SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LANDS: TBILIEPIIIIS.
Food Prod DIV 8 (3): 72. apt 1574.
MD9000.1.764
Cookery, Cookery, Philippine, Cooking techniques, Food prepar-
ation, Recipes, Seasonings.
Abstract: The cookery of the Philippines is a combination of
native and Spanish techniques. Although apices are used liber-
ally, Philippine cooks rarely go to extremes of fieriness or
exoticism. This article imparts soil of the traditional Phili-
ppine seasoning secrets and provides a recipe for Adobo (a
braised chicken and pork c aaaaa ole).

2446-74
FLAVOR SECRETS PROM FOREIGN LANDS: SICILY.
Food Prcd Dev 8 (6): 48. July/Aug 1974.
109000.1. P64
Cookery, Italian, Herbs, Italy, Recipes, Seasonings, Spice.
Abstract: A Sicilian recipe for pastiocio di riso is given.
The dish is a rice, cheese, and meatball torte. The use of
herbs and spices in Silician cooking is outlined. The recipe
is adapted for American use.

2447-74
FLAVOR SECRETS FROM FOREIGN LANDS: SWITZERLAND.
Food Prod Dew 8 (2): 12. Par 1574.
MD9000.1.F64
Cookery, Cookery, Swiss, Cooking techniques, Food preparation,
Recipes, Seasonings.
Abstract: Swiss cooking is similar to French, German, and
Italian cuisines, but with Subtle differences in flavor. Nut-
leg, for example, is decidedly a Swiss spice. She Swiss use it
on many different meat and vegetable dishes. , glazed
open-face sandwiches, seasoned butters, soups, andtondues are
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2441-74

all tvoicallY Swiss. Here is a recipe for Swiss Potato Croque-
ttes.

2441-74
FLAVOR SECRETS FRCS POREION LANES: STRIA.
Food Prod Dev 6 (8): 46. Oct 1574.
HD9COC.1.F54
Cooker!, Syrian, Herbs, Last, Pecines, Spice.
Atstract: Syrian cooking is characterized by lamb in an endl-
ess varlet' of forms, especially fillings and stuffings :
Scices and herbs in vide use are listed and a recipe for sfee-
hapeppery lamt Pies--is given.

2449-74
FLAVOR SECRETS FROM OTNIP LANES: WESTERN CAVACA.
Food Prod Dee e (7): 80. Sent 1574.
HD9000.1.F54
Cooker!, Canadian, Recipes, Sours.
Extract: Throughout Canada, the Scots and the French wield a
heave influence on tastes. In the Western provinces, h
there is often an added dash cf Pone!), German, Okranian, or
Finnish ideas on the sena. And in the background is a snrinkl-
ilia of wilderness ingenuity and foods distinctive to the reg-
ion. A recipe for Canadian habitant tea scup is supplied.

2450-74
TN! CO-ED CCOKBCCK.
Henrietta Fleck
New fork, Scholastic Book Services 128 P. 115671.
TX715.F5 F6N
Anital nutrition, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Scienti-
fic methodology.
Abstract: Directed to the teenage Girl, this books includes
recipes and the- ways of cooking and food preparation. Tips
on "eau planning, marketing, equipment, and timing are incorp-
orated into each chapter. It ;reticles ideas for drop-in gue-
sts, breakfast, lunch, dinner, tartlet, cooking for two, and
the broad field of foods as a career. The anntedix includes
tables of equivalents, common measures, substitutions, gloss-
ary and cooking eauipment.

2451-74
TM! /CODS OF SCOTISM ITALY.
Instit/vol Feeding 74 131: 34-3E. Feb 1, 1974.
TE1.I55
Cookhrv, Italian, Food Preferences, food Preparation, Food
service, International foods, Menu [limning, Merchandising.
Atstract: The cuisine of southern Italy rs a patchwork of
regional specialties, but each of these have certain things
in common. All southern Italian foods depend heavily on tomat-
oes, tubular- shaped pasta forms, olive cil, and green vegetab-
les arranged and cooked in many different rays. This article
describes the characteristics ltd ingredients of southern
Italian specialties for food service onerators who want to add
these dishes to their menus.

2452-7a
PRAVKIURTER, NOT DCG CP WIENEP.
Cooking for Profit 43 (279): 31-33. Mar 1974.
Tx901.c65
Food zrenaration, quantity, Frankfurters, Meat, Menu Planning,
Merchandising, Recipes, Sauces, Seasonings.
Abstract: If they are of high twilit,' and bought from reputa-
ble manufacturers, frankfurters are a good nutritional buy and
add variety to menus. This article describes the process of
manufacturing hot dogs and provides recipes for relishes and
frankfurter dishes that are high - volume menu items.

2453-74
7URN TOUR SOOP LADLE INTC A CCCK'S MPGIC !ANC.
Janice Garr
Restaurant as 73 1121: 67 -72. Dec 1974.
319.2538 F82 Fie
Herbs, [(goings, Soups, Spice.
Abstract: Recines for various soups include minestrone, black
bean, chowders, gumbo, and others. Osing prepared soups is
discussed, and a stout-spice chart is suttliod.

2454-74
GET ACQUAINTED VITM KAMM(
Cookina for Profit 43 (278): 52-53,71. Peb 1974.
TI9C1.C65
Cooking methods, Pish, !cod service, Mackerel, Menu planning,
Merchandising, Seafood.
Abstract: Food service operators vould do well to consider
adding mackerel to the menu. Mackerel if a North Atlantic
fish. Feeding and reproduction patterns indicate that there
rill be an abundance cf Ores, fish during the mid-1970's, and
large sunplies mean reduced costs. Macketel can be poached,
'teased, baked, broiled, amd oven fried, and there are numer-
ous vaYs to spice, garnish, and serve it. Seem, mackerel is
not familiar to any Americans, it should be thoroughly merch-
andised by offering it as a sPecial* and using mesa clips to
describe it.

2455-74
G!T MORE PPM/ FROM TOUR FFT KETTLES.
Cooking for Profit 43 (271): 60,62. Feb 1974.
TE901.C65
Cooking eeuipeent (Large), Cooking methods, food preparation,
quantitY, Food service, Erring, deer fat, Pecipes.
Abstract: To be vorth their cost, try kettles should be used
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constantly. Many food service operators neglect to investigate
the possibilities for deep-fat frying items other than French
fries or onion rings. Mere are three recipes for croquettes- -
veal, chicken, and lamb--that are admirably suited to deep-fat
cookery.

2456-74
THE POTATO LOVER'S DIET COOKBOOK.
Verbena Gibbons
Denver, The Potato Board 39 p., illus. 1173.
RM222.2.G52 F6N
Cookbooks, Cookery, Potatoes, Recipes, Weight loss, weight
reduction.
Abstract: This cookbook, written for those interested in vei-
ght reduction, begins with an introductory discussion of the
caloric and nutrient content of the potato. Sole general info-
rmation on 'eight reduction is also included in this introduc-
tory section. Over fifty recipes. From hors d'oeuvres to dess-
erts, are then presented, each including the potato in its
list of ingredients. The number of servings and calories per
serving are given for each recipe and interspersed among the
recipes are tint for saving cn ;reparation time and calories
plus ideas for adding variety and attractiveness to the food
items.

2457-74
THE HOMESTEAD KITCHEN 6 CELLAR.
Grant Gilmore, Molly Gilmore
New fork, Lancer Books 252 p. illus. [1573].
TI145.G52 (A Lancer Larchmont book)
Canning, Cookery, Mom. economics.
Available from NAL .

2450-74
GOO/ MORNING BREAKFASTS.
Weight Watchers 7 (2): 36-38, 54. Mar 1974.
PC628.14 Eye
Breakfast, Pecipes.
Abstract: School lunch managers who supervise breakfast feed-
ing programs say find some ncv ideas in the 10 recites presen-
ted in this article, several of which could to adapted to
quantity preparation, such as butterscotch oatmeal, or hot
spiced cereal.

2459-74
GOOC FOOD POP GOOD HEALTH: A COOKBOCK FEATURING MENU TIPS AND
EAST-TO-PREPARE RECIPES CALIINS /OR THE OSE Of VEGETABLES,
FRUITS, GRAIN FOODS, NUTS, AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Theis' Bruner Morris
Nashville, Southern Pub. Association 223 p. illus. [1972].
/1837.437
Cookbooks, Fruits, Recipes, Vegetarian diets.
Available from NAL .
Abstract: This took represents a compilation of healthful,
tasty Vegetarian recipes vhich have appeared in The Message
Magazine over the past nearly tvo decades.

2460-74
VEGE7ARIAN GOORMET COOKERY.
Alan Hooker, Sara Raffetto, Helen Morro),
San Francisco, 101 Productions 192 p., illus. 1970.
/1352.A516 ESN
Cooking, Food beliefs, Recipes, Vegetarian diets, Vegetarians.
Abstract: This book, written for vegetarians and those intere-
sted in the vegetarian diet, offers several recipes and ingre-
dient information pertaining to meatless cooking. Recipes from
soups to desserts are included along with special chapters on
herbs and sauces. The author Alec offers advice on organic
gardening, kitchen equipment and vegetarian products.

2461-74
I/11,1 PECIPE FILE.
Instit/vol reeding 74 (1): 15-90. Jan 1, 1974.
TI1.I55
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food preparation, quant-
ity, Neat, Neat cuts, Merchandising, Pecipes.
Abstract: Here are quantity recipes for delicious main dishes
that utilize the less expensive cats of meat--apple braised
shortribs, mushroom veal stew, lamb breast Plorentine, potted
beef with prunes and potatoes, plus recipes for 2 garnishes
and a soup.

2462-74
I/VF11 RECIPE PILE.
Instit/vol Feeding 74 (6): 71-79, Mar 15, 1974.
/11.155
Cookery, Cookery, Indonesian, Cooking methods, Cooking techni-
ques, Pcod preparation, quantity, Menu planning, Recipes.
Abstract: For the food service operator rho would like to try
Indonesian foods on the menu, here are quantity recipes for
Sate Islay (lamb kabobs with marinade), halibut vith fruit,
pear topped baked bananas, Masi Goreng (shrimp and roast pork
omelet lath rice), Javanese fish, peach chutney, Kerrie 10111
(chicken curry), Asinan salad, and Indonesian chicken with
IRIS.

2463-74
GROUND BNEE RECIPES FOR SCMCCE CAFETERIAS.
Illinois School Food Service Association
[Springfield] 22 1. [1974].
/1749.I4 PIN
Reef, Cookbooks, Food preparation, quantity, Ground beef,
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'recipes. School food service.
Abstract: Mere is a bcck full of quantity recipes for ground
beef dishes suitable for school lunch. The seven sections give
instructions for precaring a variety of casseroles, seat loa-
ves and meat balls. seat sauces, seat stews, sandwiches, spec-
ial occasion or holiday dishes, and foreign foods.

2464-74
DONAU! FOODS ARE TASTY AND NUTPITIOUS.
Ida John
Yakima, navato-Toppenish Head Start Center 8 p. 1973.
T1361.J6 FiN
Adults, Basic nutrition facts, Donated fccds, Mead Start, Loy
income grout's, Wipes.
Abstract: This booklet is an account by a Head Start volunteer
parent of how she used commodity foods to feed her family of
tea. It includes sone recites sting the donated foods, and
(misters on how to surPlesect these fccds with fresh local
Produce and to sake full use of the commodities.

2465-74
TN! FlItETCT FANCANE.
Virginia Kahl
New York, Charles Scribneris Sons 32 p., illus. 1960.
TE355.R3 FIN
Children' stories, Pancakes, Preschool children (2-5 years),
!clear' grades.
Abstract: This story, written in verse, and wryly illustrated,
will be read by (or read to) children from the ales of three
to eight. It is the story of this "perfectly marvelous cook"
who makes and serves rancakes that are "feathery, fluffy, and
flavors, tender, and toothsome, incredibly savory." unfortusa-
tray, each person is allowed only cne comsat,. Finally pass-
ing beggar tricks her into rroviding more, and the townspeople
take note.

2966-74
TM! fINEVOLEST SEAN.
Margaret Keys, Ancel Res
Brooklyn, Farrar, Straus And Giroux 192 p. 1972.
TE803.B4re PSI
Adults, Beans, Cookbooks, Cookery. Dried foods, History, Legu-
mes, Nutrient values, Recipes.
Abstract: No one knows who was the first human to eat beans,
but the Egyptians were eating lentils over 4,000 years ago.
in the Middle Ages they were known as poor man's meat. This
book discusses their history and sae, and Presents a selection
of recipes utilizing beans and other legumes. Calories, prot-
ein and fat in each are given at the end of each recipe. They
would be useful for food service aurerviecrs as suggestions
for school lunch menus as well as for h limited
budgets.

2467-74
TRY NIP WAYS PITH BARGAIN TURKEY.
Lon Laflamme
Soh Voodsery 3 26 (7): 26-26. July /Aug 1979.
389.E SCM6
Cosmodities, :recipes. School food service, Turkey, Type A
lunch.
Abstract: Turkey will be a school commodity in 1974, because
of a large surplus Plus an increase in rrcduction. A well-
known child pleaser, turkey will appear in many forms on the
Me A school lunch menu. The article includes four recipes:
slope' toms, turkey meatballs, turkey pie, and turkey burger
with ushroo sauce.

2468-74
DIET ?OR A SMALL ELAM.
Frances Moore Lavve
Pew York, Ballantine Books 301 p. Soot 1971.
71392.1.3 FiN (A Friends of the Earth/Ballantine book)
Adults, Cookbooks, Ecology, Health foods, Proteins, recipes.
Vegetarian diets.
Bibliography: p. 211-286.
Abstract: From a concern about the high cost economically and
ecologically of seat eating, the author of this book for lay
People has researched protein theory to Present recipes of
comparable protein content utilizing grains, legumes. fish
dairy products. The author is not herself a nutritionist.

2969-71
GMT MEATLESS MEALS.
Frances Moore Lam'', Ellen Buchner' Ewald
Pew York. lallantine Books 141 IN, 1974.
T1392.A5L3 PSI
Cookery, Nutrient quality, testis', Vegetables. Vegetarian
diets.
Abstract: This book, written for *delta, contains thirty
sad their recipes for seals without seat. Each recipe includes
the avirroxisate number cf grams of usable Protein and the
percentage of protein need Provided per single portion. The
means adhere to the theory of protein ccePlementarity by comb-
ining different Plant sources, cr nonmeat animal protein sour-
ces and plant sources in the same seal. The final chapter
contains basic cooking instructioa for beans, grains, nuts and
seeds.

2970-79
LASAGNA: MOST POPOIAN DISH Cl 1974.
Cooking for Profit 43 7212): 30-33. June 1974.
71901.C65

2478-74

Alimentary pastes, Lasagna, Recipes.
Abstract: Suggestions are given for dressing up canned and
frozen lasagna. Necipas for several varieties are presented,
including olive, eeeee oon. rice and tuna, and casserole prepa-
ration.

2471-79
LONDO9 TOUR: A COLLECTION OF MENU IDEAS.
Food Sexy 36 (4): 29-28. Apr 1974.
389.2538 F732'
Cookery, Cookery, English, Cooking methods. Cooking techniq-
ues, Food !reparation, quantity, London (England), Menu plann-
ing, Recipes.
abstract: Nero are recipes galore, culled from the menu" of
fine London restaurants. These specialties can be used to
brighten up any American food service menu. Items include
steak and kidney pie, Scotch eggs, poached halitut with saff-
ron rice pilaf, 3 potato recipes, baked duckling, apricot
salad, Banbury tarts, and Eccles cakes.

2472-74
DESSERTS-MIMEO/. AS DAISIES.
Lorraine Lordon
Soh Yardmen, J 28 (4): 5a-57. Apr 1974.
319.1 !CBS
Cooking techniques. Desserts, Food preparation, quantity,
Fruits, Menu planning. **sines, School food service.
Abstract: Topping a dessert with fruit adds to its eye appeal
and taste. Mere are 4 quantity recipes for marble cake fruit
pudding, peach bread pudding, a chocolate cake with fruit
topping, and peach rice pudding.

2473-74
A TASTE OF HOLIDAY TRADITIONS.
Anne Manno
Forecast Moss !con 20 (2): f-24, f-46-f-97, f-52. Nov 1974.
321.0 M752
Cookery, Czechoslovakian, Cookery, German, Cookery, Greek,
Cookery, Italian, Cookery, Jewish, History, Holiday foods,
Recipes.
Abstract: Brief surveys of traditional holiday foods from
Mexico, Israel, Poland, and Sweden are given. Recipes for
Greek, Italian, Czechoslovakian, Mexican, Jewish, and German
festive dishes are supplied. American recipes for Creole fu-
dge, southern orange astrosia, and holiday custard sauce are
included.

2 474- 79

MINUPLANVER TETRA BARBECUE - -1.
Indus i Sellars Catering 5 (8): 18, 23. June 1974.
TE946.5.I5 !SP
Barbecuing, Beef, Chicken, Corn, Lamb, Pork, Recipes.
Abstract: The cooking equipment required for barbecues is
listed, followed by cooking instructions for steaks, steaks
and lamb chops, chicken, sausages, kebabs, hamburger sparer-
ibs and sweetcorn. A couplet* barbecue menu 12 included.

2475-74
THE SEASONAL LITCHS: A RETURN TC FRESH FOOLS [1st ed.)
Perla Meyers
New York, Holt, Rinehart and Pinston 421 p. [1973).
T1715.8627
Cookery, Fresh foods.
Available from PAL .

2976-79
USING STANDAPDITID RECITES (PUP LOOP).
National Educational Media, Inc.
Hollywood, National Educational Media 1 cassette, super 8ma,
sd. col, 10 sin. 1971.
TE740.U8 FS' AV
Food preparation, 'recipes. Standardized recipes.
with study guide. For use in Fairchild cassette projector.
Abstract: Shows how to interpret and use standardized commerc-
ial recipes. Includes necessity for advance planning, precaut-
ions in substituting ingredients, conversion of weights and
measures, and groper techniques for cooking and preparation.
Portion control is emphasized as is presentation and appeara-
nce of the complete recipe on a serving plate. Utilization of

1 different types of recipes is presented.

2477-74
ANLFICAN INDIAN FOOD AND LOH.
Carolyn Piet eeeeee
New York, Macmillan 191 p. 1574.
178.5715 Fit
Cookery, American Indian, Cooking methods, Cultural factors,
Ethnic foods, Food beliefs, 'recipes.
Extract: She author shows how daily meals, snacks, and festi-
val dishes are still prepared according to traditional tribal
methods. The easy-to-follow recipes yield samplesized quantit-
ies--to encourage you to try all the dishes and increase the
proportions of your favorites.

2978-79
NUTRITIOUS, DELICIOUS, AND ECONOMICAL SALAD DAYS.
Food Management 9 (9): 52-55, 63-69, 80. Sept 1974.
TE341.1,69
leans, Cheese, Chestnuts, Chicken, Fruits, Pecipes, Salad
dressings, Salads, Vegetables.
Abstract: Recipes are supplied for salads containing apples,
apricots, beans, chicken, macaroni, potato, b 1 sprouts

2 ' ,)
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2479-7

and chestnuts, and camembert. Recipes fcr Preach pine and
cheese Potato freakiest's. are Inclvdmis

2479-74
-RICIPIS /RON HUMS.
Food sere 36 (1111 30-34. On 1574.
381.2538 1732
Beans, Beef, nicker, Ccokerv, Caribbean, Desserts, Pin,
Lobsters, Snipes.
Abstract: Recipes from Barbados include salon cakes, bees
bake. beef pie, rock lobster, shriar are potato crogeettes.
codfish cr and Trafalgar trifle.

2480-7$
N/CIPIS IPPON FNCEVII.
Food Sere 36 (101: 26-32. Oct 1574.
389.2538 P732
Arisen, Crab, Fruits, Onions, Peels's, Shrimp.
Abstract: Prevention of favorite Phoenix dishes is described
ineledino naves for gasmen, shrimp dishes, fruit salads,
crap, and deep fried ening.

2411-74
ICIPIS PION 2111 PAGIS Cl ATLANTA'S CSIAT AN /RICAN MINOS.
Food Sere 31 (31: 24-30. gear 1974.
389.2538 P732
Waste, Georgia. Conercial food service, Cookery, Cooking
methods, Cooking tecbri , Food preparation. "entity. Reci-
pes.
Abstract: Sere are rediCIP for scse cf the popular dishes
found in Atlanta restaurants - -d , main dishes, appetis-
rs, hot aandviches, and b aaaaa mos.

2482-74
RASCAL CV NOOSINCID FCCC CCISONITION
Len Feb
Vev locks ONIP08, Inc. 96 P. 1562.
21154.R4 115 (PAC Nutritional Unto.. no. 111

Dietary su rrrrr Nonneld Interratinal programs,
!non evaluation, Program Planing. h.

Abstract: A min for use in rlanniaq surveys of household
food connartion. The details of all aspects of conducting a
survey are discussed. Snags of forms are included.

2483-74
NTPOCITCPNIA CONTFOL COCIIIT,
Dorothy Revell
Nes lock, Berkley Fublishino 192 P. 1973.
111219.114 PSI
Adults, Carbohydrate sodificatins, Cookbooks, Food ecaposit-
ion tables, Inoglycenia, Protela-high diets, Snipes.
Abstract: This ccokhook is lateand ter the Penes ubo suffers
from levnelnsis, lou blood r believed to be caused by

isolation of the pasereas by blob intakes of carlechydra-
tes, :Ai i d ascents cf insulin to be produced.
In addition to nein. high in srcteis and lou in carbohydr-
ate, there are tables of carbohydrate content of a variety of
cosmos foods, and of a member of cennercial food products.

2484-74
ON CORTI THE. 01 COCKII TP11.
Lois loss
Sc ?concs J 28 (10): 48-51. Nov/Dee 1974.
389.1 SCI6
Cookies, Bolide, foods. Snipes, Scheel food service.
Abstract: Oatmeal cookies are used to construct a mini
Christmas tree. Complete directicrs for leaking this eillela-
sing decoration and recipes for cookies and frosting are supp-
lied.

2485-74
SALAr DAIS AR! BERL TC STAN.
Martha Pones
!eh Food pry J 21 (2): 54-56. Pet 1974.
389.8 SCSI
Apricots, Cooking techniques, Fon ;sensation, Quantity. Van
dishes, Recipes, Salads, Renal leach, Side dishes.
Abstract: Sere are five quantity salad recipes imitable for
the school leach Type A petern. All five salads make use of
apricots - -a fruit ride in vitamins C and A.

2486-74
MAR/ MAD BVIARFASIS.
a lv Solders
Seh nods's, J 28 (51: 34-42. In 1974.
389.8 SC116
Cookie" methods, Cooking techniques, Toed preparation, gent-
itv, sees planning, Recipes, School breakfast, School breakf-
ast pro
Abstract: One of the bi sssss Problems enfrostin school brea-
kfast programs is scheduling the cooking time. If breakfast
amen are to have any variety at all, scse extra food prepara-
tion must be done. Nero are see nee recites that have been
designed to make ahead and frees. cr refrigerate lentil the
messing the, sill be served. These recipes fit both the Type A
pattern and the Nutrient Standard approach to menu planing.
The recipes include cinnamon enema muftis's, grape !xi:Mamet
ann, erap coffee cake, gran bens, gland franks and app-
les, nricot coffee cake, peach cafe* cake, and peasut butter
fritters.
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2487-74
SITES GMAT ANIRICAN MIPS! FRCP VILLIANS110111.
hod Teasel 36 491: 22-26. Sept 1974.
319.! F7358
Chian, Desserts, Nam, Wipes, Vicente.
Abstract: Recipes are gives far cherry yam sests, cement
custard pie with broiled peach topple'. baked grits cerise,
mist sauce pears, brandied sprints, chicken colt:mini, and
has braised in Nadeira.

2488.74
VILLIARS110110 FOOD SIRTICI: P11511'1.0 TN! PLATOR Op 8RIAT
ANIPICAN COISIVI.
Price Smith
Food Tecsol 36 (9): 19-20. Sept 1974.
311.1 P7398
Commercial fen service, Fool service industry, Pea service
management, Nerebanimin, Sestannets, "trivial&
!enact: Colonial Villiansben r Lally Ameri-
can fors of fen service, as illustrated is these mantis
and merchandising metes on /arms an inns ef this historic
area.

2481..74
N211 TORE: 1111 CNIVOINO PAC! CF PCOD SEPTIC/.
Ince Smith
Fold Sere 36 (5): 14-20. Nay 1114.
389.2531 1732
Commercial fon service, Cookery. Cookie, !geniess, Fool
preparaties, Marketing, Vereenisin, Nee Terk City, Recipes.
Abstract: Pros lee York Cityle finest restaurants nee the
fen service sarketinq. serebanising, an food preparatis
ideas fond im this article. Vs 000000 recipes for everytbieg
from appetisers to d intend.

2490-74
TI! LOVION STYLI: BIST OF PAST AND PRISM.
Bryce Smith
Papa Sere 36 (4): 20-23. an 1974.
385.2538 F732
Commercial feel service, Pon preparation, S it1. Fen
service manage net, Loins (Raglan). Narketin Nese plan.,
in, Nerchandisin, Recipes. lest
Retract: Logan ham Mee. cm, of the liveliest Innen Celli-
tale in the stylise ef imaginative food service. Isbell!'" the
spirit and special talent of this exciting era is Rebert Carr-
ier, whose Vintlesbas Nall cperatien is pictured here. Carrie -
r's approach is fascinating firm ef food service, ;Ai
combines the best of past and 'resist. Accompanin this ant*
ele are fen recipes from Carrier's penes Scanlan ef neke0
trout; Cold ebieke avocado son; Guinea feel vith joiner
berries; an Poises a la bouguignonse.

24111..74
SOT PROTTIV Mtn IDRIS; ?PCS NCH 1:10TOTHS 210100611 INTIM
TO [MISTS.
Nancy Seiler
Chicago, Institetios/Voleme India" Namag aaaaa Magnin 72
p., illus. 1971.
2155S.5756 PSI
Cookery, Feed servide, Isstitetienal feeding, Rs aaaaaaa ts,
Soybean, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: Inforsatin en an of sey is cekin through the
ages is gives is this booklet. Ideas and seggestion of fen
combinations and flavors to mbanee each other, information
on cookie:: vith soy protein, spice iaforsaties, an quantity
recipes using soy tronet the meal en included.

24:11-17:110RAL 211tARFAS? BCC11.

Carol Stoner
, Fa., lenle Press 140 p. (1973).

22733 37 P811
Adults, Breakfast, Fool fan, ealt beliefs, Proteins, loci-.
pea, Night eestrel.
Abstract: Thie book contain sere than sevesty recipes ef
Man, Arian and sale dishes suitable for breakfast. There
is as emphasis os proteins, an mensal feces. Any of the
recipes could be adapted for breakfast feeding programs.

2493-74
LIAISING ADOPT HOPIS THOM 211211 FOODS.
Sheila Turner
Tileg5 Sole lee, 11 (5): f-18-f-20. Jan 1974.

Cookery, Cookie" teeignes, Food *reparation, aaaa VOlOti.
Intersatienal feeds, Recipe writing, Recipes.

Abstract: The &ether, vhs travels great deal, says, mI fin
recipe collecting a most soul-satisfying may te reline te the
rest of the eerie. Appreciate stranger's eelisary beritege
and you take a giant step aaa friendship./ Is this article
she presents recipes collected in Rennes 'sanest contra's
(Luxembourg, Liechtenstein, an Sam Sarin), and gives advice
os the best says te acquire ev reCiPS is forin lases.

2494-74
DARING FOP PPOPLI NITS FOOD
0.S., Agricultural Semeareb Service, Con aaaaa an Pon lessee.
ies P b Division
(Vasbialtom 12 p. 1968).
n2194405 P11 (0.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Nome an aaaaa 4
bulletin se. 147)

ALLIRCIRS.
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Allergies, Allergy diets, Baking, Ceokine methods, rood prate-
reties, base, Food substitutions, Recipes, Therapeutic aid
special diets.
Abstract: Baking tread, cakes, and pastry for persons allergic
te wheat, IMO, or milk calls fcr special recipes. The recipes
is this Piblicaties are sale with non-wheat flours, meals, or

ls. Some are also made without silk er eggs. lllll recipe
has keen tested for high iesscry appeal, but due to the subst-
itution of inerediests, the textures are sot the same as in
aaaaaa zd predicts.

2495-74
COOKING /00 TWO.
.S., coed and Vetritio Service

fasbieeten, GPO VI p. Nov 1973.
TI661.03 MN 1 a it me. 1043)
Peel 'Mid... feed selection, Nein pluming, Vetritios, Peri-
pea.
Priated in laces type.
Abstract: This eublicatiea provides menu ideas, helpful hints
so 'legatee amd survive seals and informatics en foods needed
te seistain health. post of the recipes are for two servings
awl woull be useful fcr ape sad tvc-tersom hoes:bolds.

341116-74

PANIL1 UPI: A GOIDI TO coot 110111111011. Slightly rev. 1173.
Agricultural Research Service, Ce 000000 and Food !canon-

ice lestitete
Vashinetom, GPO 11 p. Nay 117C.
11364.1150 PON (0.S. Dept. Cf Agriculture. hone and garden
hulletia se. 1)

Cookie', Peed guides, Pool at , Nene planing, Nutrients,
peel peg.
Abstract: This is a booklet written for the new bookmaker,
ler es exPeriesced homemaker., The beak is simple may interesti-
n gly written and includes a daily food guide kasic Four),
tips ee meal Plaaaisg, setritienal facts, ms well as some
isfersatio en buying, uterine, iii, all using fools.
Mere then half of the book is devoted te basic recipes and
variation os acme of then as well as ese suggestions using
the recipes. A list of cockle' terms, with easily understood
O 0111OiRIS is also iwclwlel fer the Novice cook.

2427-74
0/110121 COCRLOIE: PIIPAIING CHINORII POOLS.
Mary Ulmer, Seigel 1 Peck
Asheville, 11.c., The Stephens Press 72 p. illus. [c1951).
TI765.C44 PRI
Cherokees, Cookbooks, Cookery, American Indian, Cooking techn-
looms. Recipes.
Abstract: This booklet contains recipes that have been used
be the Cherokee Iudians fcr centuries. Those recipes are rich
in folklore, retail:1mq the insist mystery with :kick the forb-
ears of the wresest-lay Cherokees endoved then.

2411O-74
III IIISAIILITY OP NAB.
Cooking fer Profit 43 1216): 3I-31, 56. Oct 1974.
11101.C65
N an, Serbs, Recipes, Sauces, Spice.
Abstract: Recipes for nieces and dressings lo accompany canned
amd crvoyec wrapped base are given. Siokestions for suitable
herbs and spices, and side dishes are supplied: fruit is exce-
llent with ham.

24011-74
SOIL MOD IS AS ANIMICAN AS APPI1 PIE.
Marilyn Vogel
' bates Pew Nese Icon 30 13): 12-13. Her 1974.
321.1 155
Csolkery, soil feed, Cookery, Southern, Cockisq methods, Food
e reveratios, Food selection, Bistery, Recipes.
Abstract: *Soil food* is a tern artlied to the traditional
colds* of southern American Negroes. Actually, soul food
cookie*s elememts free the diets of Americas Indiess and poor
:kite celosists with African cocktail methods. The core of the
Isdiamos diet was corm sad its predicts such as basis', mush,
corm denplines, corm soot, and weer'. Rabbit, opossum, squi-
rrel, catfish, oysters, yams, turtle, silk* , and succot-
ash were also Indian foods. The white meats main contribution
te soil fool was perk. From Africa case the seasoned sauces
am4 mad the deep-fat fryise tool:sieve. Blacks also
initiated the see of okra, Case. beams, pelmete pepper,
sesame seeds, palm nil, ad watermelon. Poet black slaves made
the most of the eumlesirahlew lice parts that sere throes away,
fres once come chitterlings, hoe maws, scrapple, pies feet,
ask bee 'Wel. This article goes on the describe other elements
ef mg feed maker, am/ UST'S recipe for swot potato pie.

2511- 74
TIC-111C-IPOTA) TOE.
S ue Vbittion
$ch teed Some J 20 (1): 31-40. Jul 1174.
3011.0 ICII6
Caking techeigues, Toed preparation, emastity, Potatoes,
Recipes, Rest, tuber and bulb vegetables, School lunch, Veget-
ables.
Abstract: Potatoes are perhaps America's favorite vegetable.
Scheel feed services should take 00000 took of this fact, plus
as additiosal characteristic of the potato -- versatility. Hero
are 5 eseatitY potato recipes that fit the Type A pattern amd
that have proved popular with students.

2547-74

2501-76
B READ.
Joan Siemer, Dianna Collier
Philadelphia, Lippincott 27C p. illus. [1973).
11765.153
Dreads.
Available from NAL .

2502-74
COUSCOUS ANC OTHER GOOD FOOD FROM MOROCCO [1st ed.)
Paula Vc1fert
New York, Muter and Row 351 p. illus. [1973).
11725.111144 1973
Cookery, Moroccan, Fresh feeds.
Available from NAL. Bibliography: p. 342.

REFERENCE MATERIALS

2503-74
A DIRECTORY OF VATIC:1AL ORGANIZATIONS CONCIRVID WITH SCHOOL
NIALTS 1174-1975.
American School Health Association
Rent, Ohio 157 p. 1974.
L53407.114 PIN
Directories, Guides, Health, Health services, School health
services.
Abstract: This directory lists 122 national organizations
concerned with school health. Information concerning the orga-
nizationos purposes and objectives, the directer, address,
milker of members, publications, major meetings, and school
health interests and responsibilities is given. It is publis-
hed to facilitate communication with and amens organizations
concerned with the health of the school child.

2504-74
CHAIM IN FOOD PFACTICIS POI BETTER 10011I11011; AI ANNOTATED
BIBLIOGRAPHY.
Arthur C Avery, Portia Nerris, Robert I Schafer
Vest Lafayette, Purdue University Agricultural Experiment
Station 44 p. Aug 1973.
Z5776.100A1 FIN Perth Central Regional Research Publication,
no. 100)

Bibliographies, Change agents, Cultural factors, Food habits,
Food preferences, Professional education.
Abstract: This publication from the Agricultural Experiment
Stations of the North Central Region reviews published mater-
ial on what foods people select end why, and what means have
been used to change food habits. The entries, which are selec-
ted, represent chiefly studies made in the O.S. There are fey
exampleo of actual induced changes. Of particular interest to
the nutrition educator.

2505-74
IOTIITIOI TEACHING AIDSSICCID SIT (CRAFTS).
Vercelli A Daily
ierkeley, Agricultural Retention Service, University of Calif-
ornia at Berkeley pocket sized bar graphs on 13 unnumbered
sheets. Aug 1971.
T1364.1106 PIN AV
Adults, Food composition tables, Graphs, Instructional aids,
lecomnended Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: A series of small bar graphs are ged on heavy
weight sheets. They may be used in this fors or cut apart.
Graphs include comparative maculae of I nutrients in various
foods, and give the Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances for
looses 35-55 years of age. The set has more foods, especially

ethnic foods and economy foods, than the original met that was
printed in February, 1970. The two sets can be used together.

2506-74
THE A TO Z OF HALTS FOOD TUNS.
Michael David Balfour, Judy Allen
O.S.
London, Garnstone o 140 P.
TZ341.1135
Dictionaries, Health foods.
Available from NAL .

1973.

2507-74
TIE A TO Z or HEALTH FOOD TERNS.
Michael Balfour, Judy Allen
London, Garnstone Press 140 p. 1973.
T1361.137 III
Food beliefs, Health foods, Organic foods, Vocabulary.
Abstract: This book, written for the consumer, is described
in the introduction as a pocket guide or mini-encyclopedia
that explains health food t,rms add encourages sore people
to incorporate health foods into their daily diets. (sample
definition: "macrobiotics is the art of choceing food that
will make your life more adventurous, mousing, happy, and
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health:I...then principles are based on cesson sense. ") one
limodged and fen item, are listed in alphabetical order and
cower a vile range of sublects including nutrients, specific
fens, herbs, types of farming, suerlesents and diets. It is
poblised in England and when regulations are included, they
ire at that country.

2311 -71
/ NAT A11041 NITRIC?
Levis I tarbroe
lenbipetem, GPO 11 p. Oct 1973.
0C13.13 ill
D esseremen, Metric notes, Weights.
Abstract: This book was nnered for the adult and secondary
indent that teaches the new language of measurement. This
lanson will be used if the United Stan converts from the
system ow are now using to the modernized metric system of
eeeeee nest. There will be no chance in cur monetary easures-
en. in tin aaaaa rennt, or in the use of watts to measure
electricity. Changes is the way we measure weight, length,
volume. sad temperature an discussed, and calculations for
the chase:e'er are explained. Visual comparisons are made on
Oen items is common use. world mar cf countries using metric

is included.

26611-74
IntNITIONAL SIGNIFICANCE CI NCl/ALIT/ STATISTICS.
J N lemon
Is Peonediags of the :Intern Hemisphere Nutrition Congress II
Nisei :Mach, Fla., Sept. 2, 1971 P. 27C-279. 1972.

76345.114 PIN
An cue.,., lassie, Demography, Malnutrition, gortality, Soci-
oeconomic status, Statistical data.
Abltract: This article is of interest tc statisticians and
motritinists. It gives vital statistics for the different
countries is the Americas on the death rates. The tables incl-
end show the different rate of death by age in each country.
Also included are the mortality from deficiency diseases and
ionise as well as those caused by raranitic di . The
different tables are interpreted by dr. Vence, who gives us a
nod indication as to how to work at the health Problems to
aching: a healthier and lamer-lived ccrulation.

236674
/NI Inlet CP MAINUTPITION CN 000 MELON:ENT.
Jant L Cameron
idnverl, Americas School Food Service Association 13 p.
19611.
O 620.C3 PIN
eibliegraybies, Children, Malnutrition, Mental retardation,
Vetrint intake.
Abstract: A bibliolrashv of books, iournal articles, nutrition
reviews. newsletters, booklets, rerrints of talks and magazine
articles that vices background fee further reading in the
field of the effect of malnutrition on sental development.

261:174
POOL SERVICE RESIANCM ABSTRACTS ANC LISTINGS OP NEEDED NOD
MIRTICI IMINANCI, 1972.
Jelin P Casbernm
Societe for the Advamenent of Toed Service rch
*Chicago, Society for the Advancement of Food Service Research
3 p. 1972.
71341.F6 1972 Pie
Abstracts, Pool service indujtry, Information sources, Refere-
e s, materials, Research, Sesmarch needs, Resource materials.
Abstract: Is 1972, the Society for the Advancement of Food
Service Research compiled this beck of then current abstracts
@ elicited free various organizations involved in food and food
service research. These organization: also contributed sugges-
tion for future research nnects. The abstracts are arranged
iv alphabetical order by organizations sponsoring the &meri-
ted tes.arch.

251214
110111/1011 117211111C2S ANC BOON PIVIEVS--00SeD 1972.
Chines Nutritiom Asseciatics
Chicago, Chicago Nutrition Assn. 27 p. 1972.
115716.116C44 Psi
tlttli hies, leek reviews, Nutrition, Reference materials.
Al:tenet: This bibliceranbv lists nutrition books under three
Median: recommended, recommended for special purposes, and
mat rem 00000 ded. These lists were conned as service to
litanies. aid others responsible for selecting and recommend-
ing: Nitrifies books.

2616-74
III 600D l'OCD MOONS.

A Christmases
Media 6 Methods 11 (1); 39-40. Sept 1974.
11335.1111 rev
Peek reviews, lard:min, halt:: feeds, Natural foods, Nutrit-
in *nestles, Organic foods.
Abstract: As gnash teacher reviews several books on health
feeds mod oreasic gardnimg.

25$1074
1111$0011C1 LIST CP MCI:NATION ABOUT :MIA PRODUCTION.

Lida Genres, Jobs Jchssca
Intrectios 19 (4): 37-45. Apr 1974.

LO/643.A9 KR
naiades:a aids, Audiovisual neinemt, Idscatiosal resour-

.
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ces, Instructional materials, Merchandise information, Resou-
rce guides, Resource materials, leacher developed materials.
Abstract: Here is a list of audiovisual aids, including books
and pamphlets explaining how to use or make audiovisual mater-
ials. This annotated compilation includes information on (1) 4

audio products, (2) designing visual materials, (3) Creating.,
displays (bulletin boards, dioramas, exhibits, felt boards,
paper sculptures, etc.), (4) duplicating techniques (electros-
tatic, fluid, iseogran, photocopy, printing, serigraphy,
etc.), and (5) the addresses of manufacturers cited in this
list.

2515-74
A RESOURCE LIST OP INFORMATION ABOUT MEDIA PRODUCTION.
Lida Cochran, John Johnson
Audiovisual Instruction 19 (5): 53-66. May 1974.
L11043.A9 FEN
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual eguiPaent, Audiovisual instruct-
ion, Evaluation, Individualized instruction, Instructional
materials, Inching methods.
Abstract: Here is a list of audiovisual aids, including books
and pamphlets explaining how to use or palm audiovisual mater-
ials. This annotated compilation includes information on (1)

graphics design, (2) multi-image presestatins, (3) photogra-
phy, (4) production programs, facilities, and equipment, (5)
production texts, and (6) the addresses of manufacturers cited
in this list.

2516-74
CONVINIENCE FOODS FOP CALCULATED DINTS. 3d ed.
Park Ridge, Ill., Lutheran General Mospital 16 p. Sept 1970.
PM222.C1 TIN
Diabetic diets, Fool exchanges, Weight control.
Abstract: This booklet contains the exchaage values* for a
large variety of foods that an now found in food markets.
In objective of this list is to allow patients who are on
calculated diets to choose a diet that is as close to the
normal pattern of eating as is possible. The tables list the
food, size of the serving, and a breakdown of the food into
the following exchanges: bread, meat, fat, 'MO vegetables,
fruit, and silk.

2517-74
DATA BASE FOR ',SAFE" ADDITIVES: DICISIONS ISTAIIISMED PCP
INDOSTPI/AGINCT USE.
Food Prod rev 6 (3): 65. Apr 1974.
MDGC00.1.F64
Additives and adulterants, Computer applications, Pood additi-
ves, Information centers, Information services, Information
sources, Pe:march.
Abstract: Each American today eats an annual quantity of 3.5
pounds cf chemical food additives-double the 1955 consumpt-
ion-- mostly from convenience foods and mostly in the fors of
synthetic chemicals not cccvrring in nature. In reaction to
consumer critics of such additives, the FDA and Informatics,
Inc. are establishing a data base to provide up-to-date summa-
ries of the research that has been done on each food additive.
pith these sssss ries, scientists can review the safety of
additives from tin to time and plan for future research.

2516-74
DIRECTORY FOR THE CHILD CARE ADVCCATE.
Day Care and Child Develcpment Ccvncil cf Aserica
N ashington, Day Care and Child nvelopment Council 64 p.
(n.d.).
O 654.C5 Pie
Adults, Child care centers, Child development, Cay care servi-
ces, Directories, Legislation.
Abstract: This book lists national organizations as well as
governmental agencies and npartsents which are active in
initiating or supporting legislation for day care and child
development progress. The location, contact person and general
activities of each organization are presented, each on sepa-
rate page. An appendix lists all members of the U.S. Senate
and House of Representatives by state. Parents, child can
center adsisistrators and others concerned with the welfare of
children should all find this publication useful.

25111-74
DIRECTOR! OF EQUIPMENT i SUPPLY CCMPANI!S.
Food Son 36 (5): f5-63. Nay 1S71.
369.2531 P732
Directories, Equipment, Food service, Merchandise information,
Systems approach.
Abstract: Nero is this magazine's third annual directory of
equipment and supply cospanies hewing a systems capability.
tame, address, and telephoto number are listed for each organ-
ization, along vith the type of merchandise each offers.

2520-.74
FOOL COST SAVER POI ALL NONEMARTIS.
Ekco No sssss res Company
Franklin Park, Ill., Dec No sssss res 1 calculator. 1973.
71355. Fl Fie AV
Cost effect' , Pood prices, Packaging.
Abstract: A to x 6" fool dial that can be easily carried by
a hosemaker on shopping trips. The dial is a calculator that
enables the user to detente, the.prin per ounce, pound,
pint, or quart, quickly by setting up the package weight agai-
nst the package price.
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2521-74
LIST CF ?CODS USED IN AFRICA. 2d ad., rev.
Food and Agriculture Organisation o* the "cited Nations
FRomel 32$ p. 1970.
T1341.1,692 (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United
N ations. Nutrition information documents series, 2)
Africa, Bibliographies, Foods.
Available from NAL. Bibliography: r. 275-324.

2522-74
AMINO-ACID CONTENT OF PCOCS: ANC BIOLOGICAL DATA ON PROTEINS.
(MUL1

Food and Agriculture Crganisation of the United Nations, Nutr-
ition Division
Rose, Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Na Ions
86 r. 1970.
TX553.A5A4 Pie
Amino acids, Analytical data, Food tables, content, Nutrients,
Proteins.
Trilingual forirat, English, Prerch, and Spanish.
Abstract: A detailed breakdown of the amino acid content of394
different kinds of foods is given. Included is statistical
date on the 18 amino acids found in each of the foods. A bock
that can be used by the biochemist and nutritionist working in
research and the food service srecialist when planning ;mot-
ein-comolemented meals.

2523-74
APPROXIMATE COMPOSITION OP GENERAL BILLS FEADY-TO-EAT CEREALS.
General Hills
Minneapolis, General Mills 1 p. 1972.
TX393.G42 FIN
B reakfast cereals, Food tables, content, Nutrients.
Abstract: A breakdown of the 18 different General Mills ready-
to-eat cereals into the amounts of carbohydrate, fat, protein,
eight vitamins, iron, sodium content and the calories contai-
ned in a one ounce serving is listed.

2524-74
GUIDE IC SYSTEMS PLANNING SERVICES.
Food Sere 36 (5): 14-100. nay 1174.
389.2538 P732
Directories, ?quill:sent, Food service, Merchandise information,
Planning, Systems approach.
Abstract: Some food service supply cceraniea offer services
and merchandise not classifiable strictly as food or equipm-
ent. Pere is a listing of those services and the companies
offering `thee.

2525-74
NUTRITION BOOKS AND RESOURC1S 1971.
Hawaii Dietetic Association
Washington, D.C., ERIC Document ',production Service 16 p.
1971.
25776.N$13 FIN
Audiovisual aids, Bibliographies, Instructional materials,
Nutrition, Resource materials.
Available from: Computer Microfilm International Corp.. P.O.
Box 190, Arlington, Virginia 22210. MP-10.6: MC-23.21.
Abstract: This is an annotated bibliography listing books,
resources and files apd filmstrips on the sublect of nutrit-
ion. Sections include: food sense; controlling your weight:
feeding your family: food for teens: learning and teaching
nutrition: other sources: and films and filmstrips. The mater-
ial is in nasohlet form. This bibliography could be used by
the laesan consumer as well as the school teacher and nutrit-
ion educator.

2526-74
SIALTI AND NUTRITION.
Regina, Saskatchewan, Provincial Library 21 p. 1973.
T1364.1142 FIN
Additives and adulterants, Adults, Allergies, Bibliographies,
Cookbooks, Health, Menu planning, Nutrition.
Abstract: This little booklet lists books on health and nutri-
tion available in libraries in the Canadian province of Saska-
tchewan. They are grouped according tc sublect: additives in
food, nutrition, allergies, and senor and cookbooks. The last
category includes books on reducing. The list is intended for
la, readers.

2527-74
THE AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT DINICTOSY. 20th ed.
N ational Audio-Visual Association
Sally Horickes.
Fairfax, Va. 492 p. illus. 1974.
LE1043.N3 1974-5 FIN
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual equipment, Educational resour-
ces, Instructional materials, Instructional media, Merchandise
information.
Abstract: Here is an inclusive listing of audiovisual media
and eguiesent sources, arranged alphabetically by Proprietary
n ame. Each model description gives technical specifications
and the manufacturer's single-unit list price, along with a
photograph of the model itself, models of closely similar
design and appearance to those pictured, but have significant
sechanical or electronic variations are listed separately
under "other Models,' in each description. A list of audiovis-
ual dealers appears at the back of the book along with an
index to comtributers.

2534-74

25211-74
INDEX OR POCD CCMFANIES.
Food Sere 36 (5): 14-20. May 1974.
389.2536 F732
Directories, Food delivery systems, Food preparation and dist-
ribution systems, Food service industry, Merchandise informat-
ion, Systems approach.
Abstract: Here is this magasine'a third annual directory of
food companies having a systems capability, Name, address,
and telephone number are listed tor-each organisation, along
with the type of merchandise each offers.

2529-74
SELECTED REFERENCES CM NUTRITION ANC SCHOOL LUNCH. Rev.
Interagency Committee On Nutrition Education
[Washington), U.S. Agricultural F h Service 20 p. Sept
1963.
25776.N654 1963 PCP
B ibliographies, Consumer education, Nutrition, Nutrition educ-
ation, Reference materials, School food service.
Abstract: This booklet contains references prepared by the
Interagency Committee on Nutrition Education. Included are
instructions on how to order any of the references listed.
The reference list contains selected listings on 1) general
nutrition: 2) consumer education and buying guides; 3) food;
4) nutrition education; and 5) school lunch.
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A BOOKSHELF OR NUTRITICN FRCGFAMS PC/1 PRESCBOOL CHILDRIN--A
"ECM SELECTED BEILIOGRAP112.
B 8 Jelliffe, E F P Jelliffe
As J Public Mealth 62: 469-475. Apr 1972.
449.9 AM3J
B ibliographies, Child nutrition programs, Community progrags,
International programs, Nutrition programs, Preschool Children
(2-5 years), Public health programs.
Extract: This bibliography is a selection of references on
nutrition programs for preschool children in various
of the world as related to public health.

2531-74
A BOOKSHELF ON NUTRITION PRCGRAIS PCP PRE- SCHOOL CHILDREN--
A/12MT SELECTEE BEILIOGRAPHY.
Derrick I Jelliffe, E F Patrice Jelliffe
Am J Public Health 62 (4): 469-475. Apr 1972.
449.9 AM3J
B ibliographies, Child nutrition programs, Evaluation, Malnutr-
ition, Planning, Preschool children (2-5 years), Professional
education, Reference materials.
Abstract: This paper presents recent publications on different
types of nutrition intervention programs for preschool child-
ren concerned with their organisation, practical techniques ,
and cost effectiveness, in developing end technologically
developed nations. Materials on related community health serv-
ices are included, and topics also concern planning and evalu-
ation of such programs for malnourished or at risk children.
The bibliography is a Useful reference for nutrition educators
and other health professionals.

2532-74
NUTRITION: A SIBLIOGPAPHY: AN ANNOTATED GUIDE TO THE SOURCES
AVAILAILE AT THE BOWLING GREEN MATH SCIENCE LIBRARY.
Dolores A Jones
B owling Green, Bowling Green State University 79 p. Mar 1973.
25776.N8J6 YDS
Adults, Bibliographies, Nutrition, Reference materials.
Abstract: This bibliography, with brief annotations, is a
guide for lay as well as professional readers to materials
available at the Bowling Green State University on various
aspects of nutrition, a wide range of topics is covered. Not
all the references cited are scientifically accurate. Some,
it is acknowledged by the editor, are out-of-date.

2533-74
THE IFT WORLD 1174 DIRECTORY S GUIDE.
John I Elis
Chicago, Ill., Institute ct Food Technologists 296 p. 1974.
T1341.1(5 FIN
Directories, Equipment, Food processing, Food technology,
Guides, Ingredients, Laboratories, Merchandise information,
Purchasing.
Abstract: Here is the 1974 annual membership directory of the
Institute of Food Technologists. Members and student members
are listed. A buyers" guide ct food processing systems and
equipment is included as well as a professional directory of
consultants, contract services, publishers, and testing labs.

2534-74
A USER'S LOOK AT TB! AUDIO- VISUAL WORLD. 2d ed.
Dugan Laird
National Audio-Visual Association
Fairfax, Va. National Audio-Visual Association 47 p. 1974.
1,111O43.L3 1974 FIN
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual equipment, Equipment maintena-
nce, Instructional saterials, Instructional media, Merchandise
information, Performance criteria.
B ibliography: p. 45-47.
Abstract: Those who buy and use audiovisual equipment must
be sure they are choosing the best equipment for their needs
and for their money. Mere is a sort of buyer's guide --an accu-
mulation of questions, answers, and tips on getting the most
from one's audiovisual buying decisions. The second edition
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2535-74

includes a new chapter on facilities desige, additional detail
on recent pieces of equimment such as reading devices and
video hardware. and an expanded bibliography of textbooks.
pamphlets, and ins articles cn the subject of audiovisual
materials and techniques.

2535-74
INTIIVAIlONAL DICTIONAIT CP FOCI AND COOKING.
:Nth Marion (severs) martin
Vey lock Nesting' Rouse 311 n. 1174.
T1349.113 FeN
Adults, Cookers. Cooking, Dictienaries, Peas.
Abstract: inteaded for a beginning housewife. or any student
n ew to cooking. this dictionanv it a compilatica of terms and
foods used in cooking, including brief descriptions of dishee,
in large wart of the Western world. The references are chie-
fly Isitish. Continental (/urosean) and American.

2536-74
DIII NANOAL FOR LONG-TIPM CARS PATIENT!. Rev. ed.
Maryland. State pest. of Mealth and Mental Hygiene
B altimore. Nd. 52 e. 1970.
RM222.N3 1970 Pie
Calorie-restricted diets. Diabetic diets. Diets. Food exchan-
ges. Liquid diets. Sodius-restricted diets. Soft diets. Spec-
ial grouse. diets. Therapeutic and special diets.
extract: Decays* of the many and varied illnesses aid conditi-
ons which necessitate long-ter care in various institutional
and community settings. nutritional requirements differ is
accordance with Patients' individual needs and problems. Spec-
ial therapeutic diets often are necessary, and this Diet Han-
na has bees Prepared to assist rhysiciars in prescribing
modified diets and also tc serve as a reference for dietary
Per:mane' who are responsible for planning normal and therape-
utic menus for long-term Car* patients in nurxing, bones. exte-
nded care facilities, home health 444OCI*O, and other commun-
ity health programs.

2537-74
SELECTED morprrioN murices.

Dept. cf Public Health
P oston 17 P 1972.
Z577i.N6M3 PeN
ibliograchies. Food il:information. Nutrition. Therapeutic

diets.
Abstract: This is a coacilatien of 52 beaks on general nutrit-
ice and therapeutic diets Published between Mae 1966 and July
1971. There is also a listing cf 31 non- recommended books. For
scat of the books, there are annotations. The reading level
ranges from that of the lay person to the professional. A few
journals. professional organizaticns, and resources are given
in am appendix.

2536-74
/COD SOORC1S OF NOTRIINTS.
Loita Mauer
Hayden. Colo. 1 v. (unpaged). 1973.
T1551.M3 fie (0.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Agriculture handb-
ook so. a)
Co aaaaa r education. Fcod costesitior tables. Nutrient values,
Professional education.
Abstract: This beak reverses the usual order of food composit-
ion tables, giving instead the feed sources of carbohydrate,
fat, protein, water, ash, and most other key nutrients, inclu-
ding pyridoxine and vitamin 1 12, pantothenie acid and linole-
ale acid. For each constituent. the food sources are listed in
decreasing order of magnitude. per 100 grams of the food.
Shortcomings, such as distortion dee to different water cont-
ent. are Pointed out in the introduction. No data are given
for folic acid. The bock could be used in teaching at the high
school level and above, as well as in adult education el

2539-74
VOTRIIION IDOCATIOV MATERIALS.
Kristen Hclutt
Vashington, D.C. The letrition Foundation var. pag. 1974.
55776.N6 112 TAW
Pibliograchieg. Nutrition education.
e xtract: Booklets, panelets and audio- visual aids acquired
during 1973 and earls 1974 are listed. Similar materials cited
in nutrition publications, or listed as available from federal
444111Ci011. professional societies, and health and educational
organizations or foundatiens, supplement the Jades.

2540-74
INSIST TALUS OF roost PASTS AVE III/111101. Rev. ed.
aaaaaa 1 Laura Merrill. Bernice Kunerth watt
eashiaatos. GPO 105 P., illus. 1573.
TI353.N4 FAN (U.S. Dept. Of Agriculture. Agriculture bandb-
ock so. 74)
Amalytical data, Carbohydrates. Digestion and absorption. Feed
tables, costent, Proteins.
Nev. reb. 1973, bibliography: p. 51-57.
Abstract: Details of the determination cf fat, protein and
carbohydrate costemt of foods are discussed. The availability
of ewer' from digested nutrients is also included. Tables are
included that range fres the effects cn energy metabolism of
set:lacing portions of dietary carbohydrate and fat by alcohol
to tables giving the coefficients of apparent digestibility
for graim products. All inclusive cn the basis and derivetios
of the emerge valve of foods.
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2541-74
ALL 100 WILL NIIC TO KNOW ABOUT NITRIC
Petrie Information Mice
Washington. Dept. of Commerce 1 chart, 1621. eel. (n.d.J.
CC113.14 1P6N AT
Measurement, Metric system.
Abstract: A wall chart designed for use in classes where the
students are secondary level or above cam he used as an aid
to adults who are learning ab he metric system. Comparat-
ive sizes are skews :mime the peter amd yard, the liter and
quart, and the kilogram and the pevad. A aisple temperature
chart is shown, skewing the temperature in Celsius and Fahren-
heit for water te freeze and te boil, and body temperature.

2542-74
roor AND N071117101 IDOCATION !MRCS LIST.
Missouri Dietetic ABSOCietiOn, Community Nutrition Cosmittee
(Jefferson City), Missouri Division ef Health 9 p. (n.d.J.
15776.11115 Pee
Government publications, Pr iemal associations, Publicati-
ons, Resource materials, Vele:airy agencies."

acts This is a compilatise ef publications available for
the general public es well as specialists in the health fie-
lds. It consists ef 9 pages ef sources ef theme materials
categorized as geverament agesciex, pecfessienal ergaaisati-
one, voluntary orgamisatiels, commercial is eeeee iex, mad publ-
ications. Complete addressee are given fer each, with state
sources being limited to these ef Nissenri since this was
complied for 11114 by the Missouri Division of Health.

2543-74
H EIGHT AND SLIGHT or 700TNS 12-17 TEARS, ONITID !TAM.
National Center Per Health Statistics
Washiagton, GPO 11 p. Jam 1573.
11564.5.14 FIN (National Center for Health Statistics. Ser-
ies 11, number 124.)
Adolescents (12-19 pears), Growth charts, Height - weight retie.
Physical
Abstract: Height and weight eeeeeee meats of youths 12-17 years
of age in the United States, 1966-70, are presented aid disc:e-
ased by ale and Sex. Pith special attention to the adolescent
growth spurt.

2544-74
CANIND FOCD 111123. 7th ed.
Mickel Canners Association
Washington, Vatiomal Cmmers Assa. 6 p. 1965.
TI552.C3 1969 Pee
Canned foods, Nstriemt valves. Recommended Dietary Alio:aces.
Abstracts Included in the tables is a table giving the nutrit-
ive values of ge site servings ef canned foods and m few
prepared foods. There are else tables givimg the Recommended
Dietary Alleyances, the servings per cam or jar of various
food, common container sizes, and a table shoving the substi-
tution of one sive cam fer ametber.

2545-74
PIORIN FOOD 11322TUTIONAL INCICLOPIDIA. 7th ed.
National Prose. Peed Asseciaties, Inc.
Hershey, Pa. 104 p. 1974.
21626.13 Pee
encyclopedias, Food cost, Toed eeeee ratio*, Frozen feeds,
Institutional feeding, Nerchandising.
Extract: This escyclepedia is desigmed as a tool fer both
salespeople amd users ef frogs foods. Rost fresco:: foods have
been xsigsed to major category in this encyclopedia for
easy reference. Products are listed alphabetically within each
major category. Rost frozen foods are listed by general name
used for that type of product. Specialised or unique eeee for
the same type of predict are listed ender the general same.

2 546- 74

MUTH FRAM; II NICRODIOLOGI.
National Institutes Of Health
nshinIton, O.S. Govt. point. Off. 3 panel fold -out. 1970.
15320.34 Fee
B acteria, Nistery, Viruses.
Abstract: the unstated readil selections are divided into
4 parts of 4-6 peblicatiess each for the e 1 public: bact-
eria, viruses. microbieleqy in geseral, sad related reading
for fem. They deal with biology of siescrerganismx, their
practical use, dieease, historical e ion.

2547-74
ANNOTATtl) IDLIOGRAFIT (01 MIGRANT LAbOR).
latiesal migrant Information Meads, Noose
(austi) latiopal Ni aaaaa Informatiem Clearinghouse 3 p.

IR.d.3.
17164.L113 Fie
Bibliographies. migrant workers, Program guides, Programs.
Abstract: Ten booklets, Newsletters and reports are listed
in this bibliography along with three publications currently
out of print endia, revisit., and saves pending publications
and their projected peblictiom date. The materials included
cover various progress, services, aid teeters affecting the
sigrant and seasonal farm:porkers. each item listed is demote-
ted and details for purchasing the saterial are give.. This
information could be of interest to those ivolved is progress
for migrant workers.
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3541..74
1001
isse linker'
esbingten, DC, Library of Ce aaaaaa Reference Section 7 p.

Judy 1173.
TI553.4376 Ni (Library ef C 0000000 . IC science tracer bul-
let 73-121
Additives sad adeltrmtn, libliegrarbis. Cornier education,

see materials.
Abstract: This bibliography lists referesces, handbooks, jeer-
sale sad ether peblicatims which cover sr 'motels informal's
es feed addtiiven, subs! aaaaa r f substances prosi-
e st in feeds as result ef any aspect of aaaaa otien. process-
ing, st aaaaa sr packsime. This list emphasises i.testieanl
additives only. Ses selected jot:real articles are incleded.
The peblicatioen are grouped by owe, .r type with brief
I aaaaa actor, 'imitations. The list shceld be useful to congas-
ere. teachers, and h umbers.

2541-74
PIP CAPITA 7001 CONSONVTICV Mt. 11741.
Nati Peed Sal:sties mfe-1471 13-18. Feb 1974.
1.941 S2P73
Cessedities, assessor ice. loomosic inflisecen, Feed
c 000000 tient Peed ecemoics, tool purchasing, Peed Mel,.
Abstracts Per capita feed cessemptien declieed 21 im 1173,
with all the Sorties dee te lever cc 00000 tic' ef livestock -
rasted fowls. C 000000 ties ef crop feeds rose II due to ipore-
asee fer precesned !reit. and vegetables. 1974 cessusetion ef
livestock items is emoted is exceed the lee 1173 levels.
Bovever. first quarter levels will be loos due te reduced seat
aid dairy induct cessepties. telltr, egg, aid seat ceeellp-
ties gill probably maim ever year- earlier rates by a progress-
ively wider mere'. tbresb the year. Per capita dairy supplies
vill about equal theme ef 1973.

3551-.74
TN! IIIICT CP RCUSIMCLO SIX! ANC CCNICSITION ON VII COSI OF
H ITS OF tOUITALINT NUTRITIONAL QUALITY, VIED! NCOStMOLDS,
SHUNS 1165.
Betty Peterkin, Richard Kerr
ashiegtes. Agricultural %search Service 51 p., tables.

fs.d.l.
TI356.P4 1,61
tastily (Secioleical seitl, Finaace. Peed cost analysis, toed
stage progress, Les imcee emus, Vetriest density ratio.
Abstract: This is a study ef 1.C1f families, each fealty soon-
*virally disadvantaged. lb. size of the falsities in the study

I fros ems somber te eleven or mere is a household. The
O 000 value if feed seed by urban and regal Nesters seedy
beesebelds in Spring 1145 averaged well above the cost of the
11$01015 ecemoss feel plan ter the same bow:Mids. Roney valve
of the feed seed exceeded the cost cf the plan sere for small
than fen large bees* helsehelds. Ibis report examimes the
relation:slip between the mosey vales of foil per person, and
the feed energy level, the Nutrient density ratio, and the
income level per Iverson.

3551-74
N UTRITIONAL INFORNATICV CRAFT 7101 PILLSPORY (CUM).
Pillsber Conan
Visseapolis. Pillsbury 2 charts, 17.0x11. tie. (m.d.l.
T1761.P5 161
B reads Mulct,. Ireakfast cereals. Cakes. Food analysis.
Abstract: A table eivell the caloric, sweetie, fat, carbohydr-
ate. miseral and vitssis breakdova of the 'Mows ',collects
masefactued by the Pillsbury C 000000 . Imoleded are their cake
sixes. frost's* mixes, pancake mixes, evict bread mixes and
some svecialitiss.

2552-74
TOXICITY 01, IITINTICVAL 7001 MITITIS.
P 1 Pethier
Bethesda. National Library of Iodide, 16 p. 1972.
25776.1r7l6 PIN
Ilibliegreshies. Peed additives, rood safety, Toxicity.
Abstract: This Pamphlet contains a selected computer g 00000 ted
bibliography ef 264 citations en toxicity of intentional food
additives weblishe4 fres J 000000 1969 throve June 1972. Zack
citation includes descrirterm iodic:ails' the content of the
material. with paler descriptors Niel' Nadia' fouled is lades
Milieus. This bibliography costa be a useful resource to those
'evolved is the feed imdestry.

3553-74
ALBVIVITION AND MENTAL DIVII.OPVIRT IN BAN: MOM Mt TIM-
M J$11 1972.
P I Peptides
B ethesda, National Library if Medicine 5 p. Jest 1972.
15776.18132 VII
B ibliographies, Liars's,. Malnutrition. Mental developmeat,
Prefesmiesel edscaticm. Meters:ice materials,
Abstract: This bibli by presents published reports of
reeearch is the sedieal world literatere en the interrelations
ef malmutritisa all mental development is Pan. The time period
covered is Jameacy left through Jose 1972. Mach entry Laclede.
descriptors of the ccetests of the article. It should be of
use to autritiesists all other health 'rockers, as sell as
teachers and .cbeel admimistraters roar 00000 with the subject.

2560-74

2554-74
RI:5001C! ITEMS.
Iastrector 13 Mk 54. Jan 1974.
L11.15 tie

ti,
libliosraphiss. C14,1proom materials, Nitritioa education,
Professional 'di:cation, Reference saterials.
Covering title: Stellp out autritiOR Illiteracy.
Abstract: This trilN4list for the classroom teacher offers
variety of resource :Sat.:riot co nutrition for use in the els-
eatery grades in cl s relating to food and nutrition.

2555-74 qr

FOOD SEPTIC! RISIARM ABSTRACTS AND LISTINGS OF VPIDID ?COD
StIVICE RISIARCII, it'll.
D Dees Rhoads
Society fer the Adsancement of toed Service Research
Chicago. Society far the Advancement of Food Service Research
9 p. 1971.
T1341.1q 1171 P11 r
Abstracts. Pool Lorelei industry, Information sources.

Pe

Refere-
nce materials. rob. Research 00000 . Resource materials.
Abstract: Is 1971., he Society for the Advancememt.ef teed
Service Research cis piled this book of them currest abstract.
solicited fros various reasizatione 'evolved is feel and fool
service research. These 'teeniest's:is also contributed glosses-
tiess for !eters research projects. The abstracts are arramged
in alphabetical order by organizations poesoring the descri-
bed h.

2556-74
FOOD SEPTIC! MIkICR ABSTRACTS AID LISTINGS OP MIMI) POOD
StRTICI RISIANCR, 1973.
D Dean Rhoads
Society for the 00000 cement of Food Service aaaaaa oh
Chicago, Society for the Advamcevent of Food Service Research
7 p. 1973.
111341.7f 1973 FIN
Abstracts, Food service Wintry, Information scnces, Refer,-
ace materials, h, r k eede, Re/carol materials.
Abstract: In 1973, the Society fer the Advaacement of Food
Service aaaaaa oh compiled this beak of them current abstracts
solicited from various organisations involved in food and toed
service research. These organisation also contributed eagles-
tions fer future research ',rejects. The abstracts are arranged
in alphabetical order by organisations sponsoring the deecri-
bed research.

*2557-74
FOOD SEPTIC! MIAMI ABSTRACTS AND LISTINGS OP NIEDID FOOD
SIR/ICE RISIARCM, 1169.
D Dean Rhoads
Society for the Advancement of Trod Service aaaaa rob
Chicago. Society for the Advancemest of Pood Service aaaaa rob
2 p. 1969.
TX311.F6 Mt TIN
Abstracts, Food service industry, Information sources, Refere-
nce materials, Research, Pesearch needs, Pescurce materials.
Abstract: In Mt, the society for the Advancement of Food
Service ResearC compiled this hook of then current abstracts
solicited from various orgaeizations involved in food and food
service research. Theme organizations also contributed sugges-
tions for fetere research projects. The abstracts are arranged
in alphabetical order by organisations sponsoring the descri-
bed research. The index section references the abstracts by
author.

2551-74
SCMOOL LONCI PROGRAM: 50 -STATE ROUNDUP.
Instit Distrib 10 (7): 35 -39. July 1974.
MD9001.15 tie
Administration, Directories, Food purchasing, School food
service.
!street: Baying authority and practices vary from school sys-
tem to school system. Thus, the test single source for a dist-
ributor to get information o school lunch and breakfast prog-
ress and !Ayers in his area is his state school lynch direc-
tor. eases, addresses and telephone umbers of directors in
all 50 states and the District cf Columbia are listed belay.
The size of market is indicated by estimated number of lynches
served is the 1973-74 year.

2559-74
MUTED ?SINS AND FILMSTRIPS 01 POOD AID NUTRITION.
Pew York, Columbia University 72 p. 1961.
25814.T1S4
Audiovisyal aids, Bibliographies, Ivaleation, Piles, Nutrition
education, Professional education. Reference materials.
Abstract: The avdiovissal materials listed in this annotated
bibliography were selected to sake educational contributions
to knowledge of food and nutrition, to be accurate, sound,
well organised and presented, and to be suitable for the group
for whom it vas intended. The entries are listed by category
as motion pictures or filsstrips. Indexes list the items alph-
abetically and indicate audience suitability. Distributors of
the files are listed in the front of the bock, the bibliogra-
phy should be useful to nutrition educators and other teachers
of nutrition.

2560-74
FOODSERVICI TOCAVULARY.
Ser-Vo-lel Institute
Poston, Cahners Books 72 p. 1974.
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2561-74

21349.16 Fie (Foodgervice Career education Series ao.PS03)
Food service occupations, Glossapiet. Instructional materials,
lencasibilitv. neabulety.
Abstract: This is one of a series of learning units for !nett-
'actin in food service careers. In addition to definitions,
the duties of each worker are described in detail.

2561-74
RAMC NUTRITION FACTS,
Societe for Nutrition Lducaticn
B erkeley. Societe for Nutrition Iducation 12 p. Jule 1973.
TX364.136 FIN ( Nutrition education resource series no. 6)

B asic nutrition facts, libliograriet. Instructional materi-
als. Nutrition education. Reference materials.
Abstract: This reference list contains a selected listing of
P rinted and audio-visual materials useful tc persons wishing
to learn basic facts 'beet nutrition, Such listing has been
evaluated he qualified etritinists with all listings consid-
ered to be :enable and accurate. Materials coverimg highly
specialised s,htects or research information are not included.
All listing a described by key word. which indicate the
Content of the material.

2562-74
VEGETARIANS AND MITARIAI PMTS.
Societe for Nutrition Education
fborkelnl Societe ter Nutritior Education 11 p. Sept 1974.
K5776.N$V4 Fie (Nutrition education resource notion no. 6)
liblicgraphies. Instructional materials. Reference materials,
Vegetarian diets, Ventarians.
Abstract: This resource list contains a selecties of educatio-
nal materials useful as teaching tecle and Professional refer-
ences on vegetarian diets, as well at a listing of items sot
recommended for use. The list includes journal articles, Pass-
klets. leaflets, boon, cockbcoks, and audio-visual aids for
both the nutrition professional and the lay Public. Each list-
ins has been evaluated by gyalificd nutritionists with brief
descriptions given ter each listing tc irdicate the content of
the material. Those enneed in nutrition education Programs
for and about vegetarians and their diets should find this
bibliography of interest.

2563 -71
VEIGIT CONTROL - CIESITI.
Society for Nutritior Iducatien
Berkeley, Society for Nutrition Education 6 P. 1973.
!CAMS% 76N (Nutrition education reticence series no. 7)

bibliograchies. Instructional materials, Cbesity. Reference
materials, night. weight control.
Abstract: This reference list contains a selective listing
of ratan and audio -Tidal educational materials useful to
P arsons carrying oat weight control Programs. It contains
listings of teaching aids wed background reference materials.
It is not a conendies of research in Problems of weight cont-
rol and obesity. Each listing hat been evaluated by mollified
nutritionists and includes descrirters (key words) that can be
u sed as a guide to the score of the information costained in
each material.

2564-74
MOTEL AND RESTAURANT ADMINISTRATICN AND RELATED SUBJECTS;
A IIILIOGRAPNI.
Cornell University. School of Motel Administration
Katherine Spinney
Ithaca, ca. 64 P. 1965.
26250.C6 FIN (Cornell University. School of Motel Admisistra-
tioa. libliograne ne. 2$)
B ibliographies. Food service management. Resource guides,
Restaurants.
['tract: Current Periodicalt received in the Library of the
School Cf Motel Administration have ben selectively indexed,
add f which are listed at the front of this nblicat-
i. News releases and conamy al4aZillti. OS they are only of
timely isterest. have net been included. In addition, all
minlets, as well as becks parented during the year. have
been recorded. Specific subjects, rather than the general
omen, have been assigned: in some instances the same title has
been classified under several categories. Cross references
have been used as much as possible. The terminology is stand-
ard so that references of former issues say be cumulative.

2565-74
mei AND RESTAURANT ADMINISTRATICV AND MATED SUBJECTS% A
IIILIOGRAPM.
Katherine Selman
Cornell Motel and Restaurant Adsin Quarterly 15 (2): 57-124.
Aug 1974.
TI901.C67 PIN
B ibliographies. .lossercial focd service. Food service anagem-
nit. Motels. Restaurants.
extract: Those acquisition received in the 'nerd B. Meek
Li a Win 1973 have been cataloged, indexed and compiled
in this bibliography for a specielised collection in the field
of tourism and the hospitality industries.

2566-74
MGM. lEIGMT. AND SELECTED PM DIMISIONS OF ADULTS, U. S.
1960-62.
S eward Staudt, Albert Damon, Ross McFarland
N ational Nealtk Sumo,
g asintos. GPO 44 D. June 1965.
RA564.7.57 FIN (National center for health statistics. Ser-
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in 11, no. I)
Adults, Aathroposetrie measurements, aaaaa resist.
Abstract: A nationwide y was made of 7,710 people fres
the ages of 11-79. These are the measurements of the group
divided into sex and age Iranian. Included is the tables
are height, weight, sitting height, nee height, elbow rest
height, seat breadth, buttock-popliteal 'smith, thigh clean-
nee height, etc. There is a discussion on the remelt f the
set of measurements for each particular body disemmin with
information about differences in the measurements for differ-
ent groups of people relating set only te their age differen-
ces, but to differences in their jobs,

2567-74
A SUGGESTED REAPING LIST ON FOOD RAMS,
Nutr Nemelett 12 (1): 31 -35, Jan/Mar 1974.
QP141.41111$

libliograykies. Food habits, Food taboos, Preschool eildres
(2-5 years), Research, Pesistance to chine., Social !silen-
ces.
Abstract: As annotated bibliography if titles es feed habits
is presented. The areas covered include relation te social
context, change, habits of vulnerable groups, feed aveidasces,
and research,

2561-74
SUGGESTED READINGS.
Nutr Rev 32 (suppl. 1): 71-73, 1974,
315,1 N953
eibliographies. Incatinal mecum's. Instrectieaal aids,
Instructional materials, Nutrition education,
Abstract: Ibis is a listing of ingested readies materials
and is organised under fear headings: Ivalsaties of faddists
and promoters. Resource guides. Scientific tilts, and amoral
informatioa. The sources for all materials "lend me gives
along with sere prices. A few of the lifting cestai descrip-
tions to indicate entept. Istritin educators desiring furt-
her information on nutritior isinferpatin mad foil teddies
will find these additional sources of interest,

2569-74
A GUIDE TO SoORCIS CP CONSUMER IMOVNATION,
Sarah N Thomas, Williams Millington
nakinton. Information Resources Press 177 p.
TI316.T42 Pie
Consumer education, Consumer protection. Imfersatin enters,
Merchandise information.
w ith a foreword by Virginia N. Saller.
Abstract: The purpose of this guide is to provide the reader
with sources of information for the co aaaaaa rather toes
information about the consumer, The nide is divided late tee
parts, published information and ornainting. The plised
information included material that has ben published in the
O.S. since 1960, gives isfermatim on where te ebtaim material
and price. The organisation listing contains description of
groups that are concerned with CORSUS4Ir affairs and cam be
used to good advantage in libraries.

2570-74
SON! PIEFRINCES ON METRIC INFORMATION (KIT).
R Tilley

Vasington. GPO references, 2 charts, 1 ruler, 1 card. Apr
1974,
QC93.56 FIN (National Bureau of Standards, Special 'tiniest-
ions 369)
History. Measurement, metric system, Weights.
Abstract: A kit for adults explains why the United Statesmight
convert over to the metric system. Enclosed i the kit is as
11 page booklet providing a listing of SOSEC411 fir pertimest
metric information, metric ruler, and a pocket conersin
card. Articles om the metric system from various points of
viev, including a short history of the metric system are incl-
uded,

2571-74
TITLES, DEFINITIONS, AND VISPONSIIIIITIES FOR THE PROFESSION
OF rITTPTICS--1974.
J As Diet Assoc 64 (6)1 661-665. Jun 1974,
3119.$ AN34
American tietetie Association. Dietetics, Dietitians, Jeb
analysis,
Extract: This document is the result of ensittme effort, with
input and renew by more tan thirty successful dietetic prac-
titioners from all major area of specialisation as well as
extensive review of the literature and related research publi-
cations. Neck of the philosophy oa which the definition are
based has been draws from the .16cals of the Lifetime rducatin
of the Dietitian..

2572-74
B IBLIOGPAPM OF NUTRITION MCMINN AIDS IV SPAIISN,
T Torrent

J Nose !con 61 (6): 640-642. Oct 1965,
321,1 J62
B ibliographies. Bilingual enmities. Intrectinal aids. Inst-
ructional materials, Nutrition education, Spanish (language).
Extract: This is a list of published materials in Spanish that
are available free or for a cgisal sum aid that Can be used
for teaching ntritios. Smbjects covered are fool selective
and preparation, basic stritiou, tal, iafmat sad child
nutrition, modified diets, feed practices, and feed commint-
ion. Sources are named and the subjects briefly instated.
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2573-74
POOL CONSOMITIOS OP OOSMIOLCS II TI! OHM STASIS, SWAMPS
AID TIM! 1115 -16.
O. S., Agricultural Vsuarch Services
ashinotos, CPO 217 p. let 1172.

T1360.06 055 Fit flommoold food consuoption survey 1165 -61.
:erect mo. 12)

Food consent time, leasehold cm:unities, laces. livepe, Stati-
stical analysis, Se ***** , Ositod States.
Abstract: This is a study doss is the Ositod States lyrist
the tsar 1965-66 of the feeds used at hest. itch tuarato food
is charted with the ity sad the OMNI value of the tool
u sed per Imasnliold per meek, and the wercontago of the foods
used is each of the fur seamless. Thor* aro 21 differs:it types
of food stuffs tabled, and each table is birches dots Mite the
smuts, and the mosey income attar sssss , of the households
beim: interviewed. For grapple, table 13, froth vomitablos,
inelsdos a *spar aaaaaaa 1 for each of 24 different vogetablos,
bribe Bova int:: ssamomal sae, Luaus, mad percentages of
households glebe each vegetable is a took.

2574-74
7001 CoSSMIPTIOS OP IOOSIUOLDS It TIT WOOTOTAST, MEASOWS AID
Till 1165 -66.
0.5.. Agricultural losoarch Series
ashlugton. CPO 215 p. Aug 1172.

T130.07!6 Pit
Feed consimption, lour old cossumption, Income groups, Stati-
stical analysis,

: This report musts survey fisdisgs es quantity
aid sosov vile. of food used by he...holds is a took is each
muses and the averse. for a year. Averages are given for 12
!scow: groats aid for all households ter the year 1945-61,
aid for each stases is the year. Fifties -the:mead diet
households were surveyed for the i . Shiro are 21
lit eeeee t typos of food stuffs tabled, !melodist inform:ties
as to seasonal mu, income of the household mmisq the food.
sad the perce eeeee s cf hetesclam Nang each food in a gook.

2575-74
SIPASAT2 LATINO PLACIS: TTPT, 020AVTITT, AID PALO! OF FOODS
"Sit.
0.5.. Dept. of Agricalcoro, leonosie Si:search Service
vashimeton. GPO 223 p. 1172.
71911.2.94 Flu
Food c 000000 ties, Pool cost, Pod habits, Mud service, Stati-
stical data.
Abstract: Istisatu are provided of poundage and dollar volts
ct fool and notalcoholic beverages received by separate lutist
places -- the largest sisglo musent of the foodurvico indus-
try. Also promentod is informatiom on prisary sources of sup-
ply that depicts purchasing patterns of toolsorvico opt
Data are broken dun by type of feedservicm operation. Data is
the report are frog a coiprehonsive, the -volt study bogus in
1946 of the market fey feel cense:mid avay fres home.

2576-74
POOL CONSMIPTION, PlICTS, TIPISDITOMIS: SI:PPM:MIST POI 1172
TO ACSICOLTOSAL 1C0110111C IMPOST WO. 131.
0.5.. Dept. of Agri leonsmic h Service
ashisoton, O. S. Dept. of Agriculture 94 p. 1172.

71296.143 P11
Food coaau.ptioe. Food prices, Peed stamp program, Tool sup-
ply.
Abstract: This booklet mistains 11$ tables and 41 charts shot-
iso the differences in food cossumptios in the Onited
as well as di 000000 cos in price. of the foods and the change
i liter's tads by the poptlatics. lest of the tables
Yogis with lath fres 1140, but sons trace differences free
1101 satil the . The per capita toed cossymtios not a
recoil, but a decline is the ce 000000 ion of rod moats sod eggs
vas evilest. The retail price of food rose 4.31, alum, with
the imeroasel c !cm of feeds. The Mum .f the sationos
iscou allocated to Mud is 15.71.

2577-74
AMIOAL STATISTICAL IlylPII 72-1172:
U .S.. Pool mud nutrition Sorties
filashimitonl 154 P. 1974.
T1341.1153 1172 ill (U.S. Food and Vutritios Sorvico. MIS no.
117)

Food Certificate Freitag, Teel distributics programs. Nut
stamp progress, Wilk programs. la 000000 Scheel Wrosktast Pimp-
ras, Watt:nal School Lynch !rogue. Vostood asoistasco prog-
ram. Special Food Service Program tor Children. Supplotostal
*iodise Preens'.
Abstract: Is this hook are compiled the 1172 fiscal year stat-
istics mug:wimp the progress if the 0501 Child Nutrition

d the Family Pool AmmiNtasco , iro are
semi highlights. The total sunhor of nuipleats is all progr-
ams vas 51.5 sillies (up over *so sillies trot 1171). Per
recipient food or cash subsidy item:mood by over 251 trot 1171
figures. lovorsugat ezponditeres for all teed and astritios
pcsorams reached 13.4 billies fep lel). Abut 1.3 sillies
children received free or midi:mid-prim leaches is 1172, a
gain of 14% over 1171.

FOOD AID MITIITIOW.

2571-74
1010GWA 1VALOATIOW STATUS IMPOSTS; II. COUPLITID STUDIOS.
U.S.. Pool and Wstrition Service
ashisoton. D.C. 54 p. Aug 1974.

L13479.1172 PSI

2584-74

Child antritiom, Commodities. Mud ossaosics. Mud stamp prog-
rams, Lou Muss* grouts, atritiso otscatios.
los, School food service, School lamb imulans.
Mxtract: This report contains mensaries of cospIsted studios
sad prefects cm:muting ovalsatiso .1 food ant Nutritios Serv-
ice programs conducted Cr supported by ?WS Niece 1970. The
obioctivos sad mummy of the findings aro imported. available
reports are listed for each project. Child sutritioa and fam-
ily toed programs are severed sad a list of studies in process
is iscladed.

2571-74
SPAS/SW-LAWSOAST 11111.7 COMIOVICATIOS TMACIIII4 AIDS: 11 LIST
OF MID:ISO IIATINIALS AND /OTIS SOUP.
U .S., 00000 h Mercies. and osta* loalth Admialstratios. Office
.1 Cespunicatioss and Public Affair.
Washisgtom, D.C. SS p. Oct 1972.
15114.1105 POW (0.5. Mealtb Mervicos and Mental Osalth Rasta-

in Publication Is. (151) 7319$
B ibliographies, ilingtal odecatios. Catalogs. Td i0841
resources, 00000 h education. INNtrectiosal aids. Instructional
materials, nutrition education. Spasieb (Luguagl.
Abstract: This coati/atlas et Spamiahlasgasge health *ducat -
ion materials is ortanisol by saysio. Midor each source. mate-
rial:Caro listed by title alseg with infatuation as is typo of
' otitis', leagth. price, and whether or not the material is
bilingual. Otto. a theft annetativo messiest is iselodod.

258P-74
SILOCTWO OODT 111A11011121/PS ff COILDDIS 411 TRANS. OVIT/D
STATUS: DATA /WOO TI! ATIOVAL RIALTO SOIMIT.
U.S.. ulth Services and Vestal Otelth Administratios
ashington, IWO 4$ p. Jan 1173.
12121.54
Anthropeostric massrommits, laightmpoight tables. School
children (4 -11 years), Statistical data.
Abstract: Age trends, sox differences. mid ramps of varieties
for 21 anthroposotric disonsions aro reported for a probabil-
ity sample of 7,417 0.5. school childsmi 4 through 11 years of
age. The musuroments previa:: information on child growth
tttttt punt as toll as guidelines for them: applying wheats
ottingoriag principles to Assign of chillness limiters.
clothing and equipment.

2181-74
APIPPOIMIATM 11021ITIYM VALOIS OF COMM FOODS) Ti! 1 CNAITS.
Sail MmidorJagt
Urbana, Osivorsity of Illinois
leaflets. 1171.
71551.Y3 Pi
Classroon materials, Food ccupositios tables, Pool groups.
Imstractiosal aterials. locommomiod Iliotary Alloyamees. Sch-
ool chi ttttt -11 years).
Abstract: Them fool tables slovilig autriout cosposition of
174 foods tel into pormmtago of the Dec ttttt del
Dietary A tttttt cos for a mugs 22-35 pears cf age have boom
*edified to sake them easier to midscstamd ky muger children
and slew readers. Disbud of actual ligury. each 101 is repr-
esented by an I. Thus 501 is 11111. Syslottvalsos are gives
only ter calories. The i is to sett it possible to se. at
a glance the relative nutritive vales of fond. Per childre
in 3 to 5. AcCeeple7111 leaflets soggiest soma uses for
the charts and offer sons googlies. tot the students.

18 P.. 2 1-r. instruction

2582-74
TOW SALT LISWIT STAVIS LASSVM11 FILO 111081A11.
Salt Dismay ldscational Materials causal
Ole ttttt , Calif. tap. 1967.
T1364.137 PSI
Audiovisual aids, Will aaaaa *duettist. Tdocatimial aaaaa rem'.
Films, Instructional aids, Isstrottiosal natorials, nutrition
oducatiou, Miami& (Language).
Polder of prosotiosal materials.
Abstract: Amos! large nusber let other Spanish-leaving. -

atiosal films, the Walt Dismay Camay has created out entit-
led Res --T Los Alimentos. also available I. lglisb ender the
title aloe- -Mid Tout Muds. Prosotismal materials for this
film, plus nbor st others, aro inslmlod Mr:.

2543-74
5CI15CS P01 SOCISTI: A IIMILICSVAD11, 4th ed.
Felicia I Vest
Vambingtoa, DC, American Associaties Esc the Advise aaaaa of
Scionco 124 p. 1173.
$7401.14 1173 PSI
Aging, Vibliegraphimi, Demography. Wheatios. Smviretwestal
factors, Multh. inority g Tocbsology.
Abstracts The bibliography is ptayass4 for Necondary school
mid college stodonts and tmishers is the neural and social
sciences, as well as ten finalists stillest' and lay .reaps
istorostod in scisset-stelety issoss. Ill roforoscos are ante-
toted and isdicatios is sed so oath mitre as to the i
group that would find it useful.

2584-74
ITSITICVAL QUALITIPS OF P1111 P9111111 Alt VICITASLIS.

Philip L Shit,. Vase! Solvay
11.1.. IN p. 1974.

T1557.111 711
food cospositios, Fruits, tattiest Valets. stritiomal gui-
lty. Symposia, eagetables.
Promoted at symposium hold Sevember 1 sail 14. 1972 sposso-
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2545-74

red by the AMA Council en Foods and Nutrition with the cooper-
ation of the USDA.
Abstract: This book consists of papers on the nutritional
qualities. particularly vitamin and mineral content, treat
fruits and vegetables Presented at a sem:Posing held in Fovea-
bar 1172. General tonics covered include composition: effect
of agronogic practices, variety. and envirousental factors on
N utrient composition: and technology of handling fresh fruits
and vegetables. WW1 other Points, considerable information
is presented on consmention patterns and nutritive losses in
storage and preparation. Nutritionists and food scientists
should tied this book of interest.

2585-74
NUTRITION EDUCATION ANC TUE SPAVISB-SPIAKING AMERICAN; AN
ANNOTATIC IIISLIOGRAPNT (1161-721.
Christine S Wileom
Berkeley, Calif., Society for Nutrition Education (211 p.
1973.
25776.1818 ESN (Journal of nutrition education, v. 5, mo. 2,
mespl. 11

B asic health facts, Sasic Nutrition facts, Sibliograchies,
Consular education, Ethnic groups, Nutrition education, Profe-
ssional education, Spanish Americans.
Abstract: This supelesent lists books, pamphlets and other
materials, both technical aid nontechnical, Spanish and Engl-
ish, on food and nutrition, consumer problems and other hea-
lth-related subject., for use in work of health professionals
with Smanisb-speaking !Persons. Many of the materials can be
u sed by the client occulation themselves.

PURCHASING, RECEIVING,

AND STORAGE

2546-74
BUYING AND USING CCIIVIVIENCE fCCCS.
Bruce N Axler
Indiamacolis, ITT Educational Publishing 116 v. 1974.
12945.A, 1111
Coined foods, Convenience foods, Cebvdrated foods, Equipment,
Food cost, Food purchasing, Food service management, Frosen
foods.
Extract: This book treats cc:mei:Jaime products as they must
be treated: as alternatives. Convenience foods cannot solve
every food-Preparation problem, and this took concentrates
on what convenience products can do and what they cannot do,
so that the decision on whether to (1) make a Product or (2)
buy it already prepared cam be made wisely.

2587-74
OOLL1GE TPIMS OFIVATICVS TO FIGETING spapt.
Imstithol feeding 74 (12): 21-23. June 15, 1974.
TEl
College food service, Coavepience foods, Cost effectiveness,
Food delivery, Food purchasing, Food service samagement, Menu
wleaniag.
/strict; Scrambling to overcome the food and energy crises,
foedservice OPeratoiril are desperately tightening their pircha-
sine. Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, is ahead of the game- -
thanks to the foresight of Foolservict Director Lorenzo Price.
Omtime for c rrrr lassos foods im 1167, Mr. Price established
these objectives: (1) Reduce an existing inventory of some
170.000 to one mot exceeding 13,000 to 15.000 per reek at any
time. (2) Simplify the purchasing function. (3) Simplify cost
acconntime to make available daily food and labor cost figu-
res. Al verify as assail profit sad loss statement through am
independent accounting firm. (5) Use human resources more
efficiently. (61 Crests a stedest foodservices management
council to formulate a six-week cyclical menu. No decisions
affectimg the operation of the feodoervice facility are made
without discussing the c r ith this council.

2541-74
1011 10 STORE POCD (FILISTRIP). (SPA)
Victoria A Connell,
Guatemala, C.A., Carlos Ciall011110 1 filmstrip, 21 fr, si,
3Smn, col. 1971.
21601.C62 FIN AV
leviwpet, household, Food handling, food Preservation, Food
safety. Food spoilage, P.01 'storage, Refrigeratios, Shelving.
Title of Original: Come gmarder aliaemtos (Filmstrie).With
accompamVise teacher's Udall in Spanish writtem by Victoria A.
Connelly. Entire set Prodeced under the auspices of the Allia-
nce for Progress.
Abstract: Mazy Gvatesalas families have no refrigerators or
other cold storage equipment. This filmstrip denonstrates how
to build a cabinet for storing perishables. A frame and door
faced witli'mest metal or plestic, sad shelves made of fine-
mesh screenina material, cemetitute the body of the cabinet.
The legs of the cabinet stead it a large metal tray that is
Mot filled with water to Provide moisture. Is cool rrrrr or
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seasons of the year, the cabinet does not have to to covered.
to , in warm or hot weather, the cabinet must be kept
covered with thick cloth to insulate the interior from the
heat and so 6aintain the proper humidity.

2589-74
MUTING FOOD AT THE MARKET (FILMSTPIP). (SPA)
Victoria A Connelly
Guatemala, C.A., Carlos Campesino 1 filmstrip, 25 fr, si,
35sm, col. 1971.
TI356.C62 PPM AV
Consumer education, Food handling, Food preparation, home,
Food purchasing, Food safety, Food selection, Food storage,
H ygiene.
Title of Original: La compra de alimentos en el mimed° (Fil-
mstrip).With accompanying teacher's guide in Spanish written
by Victoria A. Connelly. Entire set produced under the auspi-
ces of tie Alliance for Progress. Title of text Comprando
alisentcs en el seromdo.
Abstract: For Guatemalan h leers who purchase their food
at open-air markets, this filmstrip provides helpful suggesti-
oos for selecting fruits, meats, and vegetables of good qual-
ity, for storing food to prevent spoilage, and for cooking
food so as to retain nutrients.

2590-74
TIE DISTRIBUTION EVCLUTICN.
Instit/vol feeding 74 (5): 47-48. Mar 1, 1974.
TEl

Consumer economics, Economic influence., Food cost, Food deli-
very, Tood delivery systems, Food ecomomicm, Food preparation
and distribution systems, Food purchasing, food service maser
ement.
Extracts Food and energy shortages are rearranging traditional
baying patterns throughout fccdsecvice distribution, frog
operator to manufacturer. Deliveries of foodstuffs over the
past 25 years have dropped from an rrrrr ge ci 35 per week to
about five per eeek. The energy crisis has merely accelerated
the trend. Energy--or lack ci it--is forging stronger allegia-
nces between operator and distributor, distributor and manufa-
cturer, as each jockey. for a more favored positien with his
supply source. Energy alone is not the problem. Product short-
ages ars popping up daily. Together, they wreak havoc with the
distribution pipeline. Out of it all are emerging new patters.
of distribution. Chains and buying groups will bogie to domin-
ate as the old-line independent dies out or is absorbed. One-
stop shopping will coma into its own, brought on by the comer-
ntrated buying power of both operators and distributors.

2591-74
ROW TO PUN AND °MATE A ItSTAUPANT. Rev. 2d ed.
Peter Cukas, Donald 2 Lundberg
Rochelle Park, N.J., Hayden Rook co. 268 p. illus. (1173].
11945.D8 1973 (Ahrens series)
B udgeting, Planning, Restaurants.
Available iron NAL .

2592-74
TNN EVOLUTION OF DISTRISUTICN: A DXSTRIBUTICN cINTEP WITH
SPACE-AGE TECRSCLOGE.
Restaurant Bus 73 (5): 135-135, 162, 232. May 1974.
311.2531 F82 PSI
Computer applications, Food delivery, Food delivery systems,
Food distribution Programs, Food preparation and distribution
systems, rood purchasing, Inventories, T portation, Warebo-
usiag.
Abstract: Outside Philadelphia is a new 15 pillion food distr-
ibution center channeling supplies from their original source
to over 400 operating units im a maven -state area. All the
basic operations at the center -- ordering, order processing,
delivery, inventory, and billing--are computer controlled. The
inventory consists of over 2500 different items. Cesputerized
ordering aaaaa Mess delivery of a product, within 3E hours.
The facility is expected to handle some 130 milliom to 1140
illio in product turnover yearly. It blends computers with

physical distribution know-how, permitting the handling of
288,000-plus cases of product all at clue time.

2593-74
FULL -LINE SERVICE BECOMING TIE VOLE IN VISTRISOTION SISTERS.
Philip t Pitzell
Restaurant Bas 73 (6): 70-71. June 1974.
389.253e 182 PIN
Oomeercial food service, Contracts, Food delivery systess,
Food Purchasing, Food service management, Franchises, market-
ing.
Extract: Food distributors are ezpamding and in many cases
moving toward full -line service. The sad-user restaurateur
benefits ecomosically from such service, especially in today's
market which is fraught with product shortages mad cost squee-
zes. Distributors ere strengths:dug their elect through acqui-
sition, consolidation, nd expansios. one ray chain rest aaaaa t
franchisees and /operators achieve food portion and later
control is through purchasing preportiomed, prepackaged fools
from distributors or suppliers, which initially cost sore, but
S aV, in labor and equipment costs, while reducing wastage at
product and ins:ring uniformity of quality. Another way is by
switching from a single item distribution system to full-line
service.
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2594-7
CAN YOUR KITCRIN PASS TI! ?COP STORAGE TEST?
Jane Seeman
FDA Censurer I 121: 20-25. Mar 1974.
TI335.14 PSI
Eguireent, Food handling, Food safety, Feed storage, Food
storage losses, Refrigeration, Storage eguipment.
Abstract: This article is written for the hosemaker but would
also be beneficial to the educator and food service personnel.
Is it various checkimints for good food storage gracticts are
outlined. These include a disciesion of Inlet to store in vari-
ous kitchen cabinets, the condition of products to be stored
in the ;mitre, hew to store foods in the refrigerator or free-
ler, the proper care and mcnitoring cf these pieces of etrape-
e4A and the storage Period for various refrigerator/freezer
products.

2595-74
FOOL PRODUCTS PSOCUREMENT, PECIIVING AND STOIC/. Rev. (ed.].
Nassau Association of Scheel Business Officials
Maysville 54 1. 1970.
TI601.K3 1970 FIN
Financial enagesent, Food delivery, Feed Purchasing, Food
service t, Food storage, Inventories, Recordkeeping,
School food service.

h bulletin 110. libliogreekv: leaf 54 available from:
LEASCO Isforsatien Products, Inc., 4827 Augty Avenue, Bethe-
sda. Maryland 26014: ED,5 price /IF-S".65, 11C-$3.29: ERIC gee-
ort No. SD 070 160.
Extract: This guide is intecded as a resource document for
the begisser in food services and feed purchasing. The Public-
atics is divided topically be (1) purchasing Procedures, (2)
specifications and evaluation, (3) sources for purchasing food
"Predicts, (41 stereo' of feed Ptcdicte aid inventory procedu-
res, (5) type of food service sanagesent, and (6) status and
niter* prosseCts of the school lunch program.

2596-74
1000 'WILTING IV 1CW 1000N! AREAS: A MID' OF PAST FINDINGS
Alt A CASE ANALYSIS IV COLUMIUS, URIC.
B race V Marion, Lois A Simonds, tan / floors
Columbus, Ohio State University Cccrerative Extension Service
s. 1969.

113/6.1132
Consumer education, rood Prices, Food Purchasing, Low income
groups, Professional education, Surveys.
Abstract: This study analyzed food shopping behavior of inner
city residents, sod ccstared Iced prices and quality in the
area 'pith those of similar supetearbete outside the city. Mall
the !beepers bought chiefly at supermarkets in the arta, but
n ote than a third traveled tc markets outside the area. Indep-
endent stores were important supplemental sources. One 'veers-
arkst in the area and tee outside had significantly lover
Prices than the others studied. Only cne store affiliated with
a chain in the suburbs vas lower in cost than those is the
city. However, food prices in neighborhood stores averaged 8
Percent higher than in suestearkets in the area. Food quality
omit acre apparently inferior in these stores than.in the supe-
rmarkets. The report Anclodlo the irtervier form and and list
of the items used for comparison sheering.

2597-74
FOOL PUICIASING CCNCEFTS.
John Metz
Food Management 9 (1): 27-28. Jan 1974.
TI341.F69
Financial management, Food purchasing, Food quality, Food
selection, Food specifications, Institutional feeding, Label-
ing.
Abstract: A manor error is food Purchasing for isstitutions
is ordering the wrong specifications. layers should knee as
much as possible about grades, sites, and fccd production
procedures. Giving close attention to sales presentations will
help educate 'severs and assist they in keeping up with changes
in products and packaging. Ancther purchasing problem is that
of excess inventories. Shortages and overages are difficult to
forecast, but 'arose efforts should be made to avoid tying up
fends that could be used tleernete. In determine from rhos to
bey, important factors include the Proximity of warehouses,
',bother the supplier specializes in institutional accounts,
and the vitality and it-to-dateneee cf the products. lidding
Procedures in purchasing may be helpful, but genitives they
cause problems.

25111174
POSCIASING RRY TO SAYINGS,
Aay Odell
Food I 9 (5): 25-26. lay 1174.
11341.169
Cooperative Purchasing, Cost effectiveness, Financial manage.-
eat, Feed snrchssisg, Food service sanageeent, Hospital food
service, Purchasing, Specifications.
Abstract: To star 'atlas one's budget. hospitals and parsing
hoses should try sew Purchasing methods. Voles. purchasing
cam irevide considerable savings. Pelonging to an organisation
or group that purchases from a central supplier can achieve
savings, as can ',glossing to a group that has its own rarehoe-
see and whose inventory is a direct reflection of the senu
progress used be several institetiose.

2605-74

2599-74
THE SUPERFARRET SISTER!.
Richard Scarry
New Fork, Random House 34 p., illus., col. 1969.
55355.532 F$M (A Pichard Scarry mystery)
Children, stories, Food stores.
Abstract: An illustrated story about the adventures of Sa
and Dudley, a cat and pig who are detective,. Icung children
can be read this story, and the beginning reader can try to
solve the mystery of missing foods themselves. Children are
introduced to different foods that can be purchased in the
supermarket in this tale dealing with anthropomorphic animas
and their daily shopping. The foods shown are typical foods.

2600-74
SCHOOL LUMCM IMPORT.
Instit Distrib 10 (7): 43-49. July 1974.
1D9001.15 FPI
Commodities, Convenience foods, food economics, Food preparat-
ion, Food purchasing, Food service management, School breakf-
ast Programs, School food service.
Extract: The school lunch market is a distributor market. The
n ation's school foodservice directors purchase the overwhelm-
ing ereponderasce of their non - commodity donated foods frog
wholesale distributors. Mosses cf escalating prices and prod-
uct scarcity, they are not purchasing as much on bid as they
did previously and price protection on bids either tends to be
short-ter or price at time cf delivery. Furthermore, school
leech directors state that price takes second place to product
quality and service in awarding bids.

2601-74
FOOD CARE Ar FOOD STORAGE.
Ser-Vo-Tel -natitute
Boston, CaLneru Books 12 p. 1974.
Te601.F6 (roodservice C 'Education Series no.FS10)
Food service occupations, Food service workers, Food spoilage,
Food storage, Instructicnal matezials.
Abstract: This is one of series of learning units for instr-
uction in food service careers. lhorough coverage of all types
of food, and sine of facilities is supplied.

2602-74
SHELF LIFE OF FOODS.
Food Technol 28 (8): 45-48. Aug 1974.
389.6 1735
Food Preservation, food storage, 'aerobia]. contaminants, Metr-
lest retention, Nutrient valves, Open dating, Shelf life,
Taste, Temperature.
Extract: The quality of food products is a fragile thing,
because of their very nature. They are susceptible to spoil-
age, loss of nutrients, insect infestation, changes in color,
flavor, or odor, and even package corrosion and leakage. Food
technologists use the term "shelf life 'ben they speak of the
period between the sanufacture and the retail purchase of a
food predict. During this finite shelf life, the ,product is in
a state of satisfactory quality in terms of nutritional value,
taste, texture, and appearance.

2603-74
CO-OP !CITING FOR SCHOOLS: TRO AFFFOACNES.
Katherine G Thomas
Food Nutr 4 (6): 14-19. Dec 1974.
41E341.1615
Cooperative purchasing, Food purchasing, Kansas, Michigan,
School food service.
Abstract: The advantages of cooperative purchasing are discus-
sed and two school districts' progress, one in Kansas and the
other in Michigan are described. Convenience is the major
factor in selecting this method; the probability of actual
dollar savings is being studied. Typical problems connecte4
with co-op buying are discussed.

2604-74
NOV 10 BUY BEEF STEAKS. (SPA)
U.S., Consumer and Harketinq Service
Washington, D.C. 15 p. Nov 1971.
Te556.P405 PIN (U.S. Consumer and Marketing Service. Hose
and garden bulletin no. 115-s)
B eef, Consumer education, Food purchasing, Food selection,
Seat, Heat cuts, Neat grades.
Title cf Original: Como conprar bistecs.
Abstract: There are many different cuts of beef that come
under the heading of "steak". Any of these cuts can vary in
quality, depending upon the carcass from which it cam.. For
this reason, the USDA Consumer and Marketing Service inspects
all meat for wholesomeness and grades it for quality. Knowing
the USDA grade standards and understanding the characteristics
of the various beef cuts will help consumers buy the type of
beef steak they want.

2605-74
FOOD sums COLD! FOR CHILD CAVE CEWTEPS.
U.S., Food and Nutrition Service
Washington, D.C. 43 p. May 1974.
in61.C5053 FIN (U.S. Dept. Cf Agriculture. Food and Nutrit-
ion Service FMS-108.)
Child care centers, Food composition, Food guides, Food hab-
its, Food purchasing, food service management.
Abstract: Heal patterns for young children are described aid
a description of food components is supplied. A buying guide
for estimating egoists of food seeded is supplemented by a

214'
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Protein intakes of children. 953
Index and curriculum briefs, 'close 1.
1581
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1,72. 2511
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1971. 2555
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed focd service resea-
rch, 1973. 2556
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1149. 2557 c
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A co rrrrr ties study cf fcod habits:
inflvenco of age, sex and selected
faille characteristics. 142
Food beliefs as related to occicgical
factors in vosen. 1051
AMSA certification handbcok. 1509
Certification, a plan for upgrading
school food service pcs ticns. 1549
The degree dilemma. 1550
Measuring readability of health educat-
ion literature. 1671
N utrition education--old Problems in
new settings. 1769
MY Jchnny's parents don't read. 1160

eCCID117 PMMITIOV
Past and present salnutriticn and its
effect on health today. 349
Noder techniques of supervision. 1392
The need for edecaticn and trainirq it
rOCC4Si2i00 health hazards in industry.
2C79
Safety in the kitchen. 2095
Accidents hurt more than the inlured
party. 2097
Foodservice safety. 2100

ACCOMMIG
MO and USDA begin lcb reccncilinq
food service and Handhock 11 acccunt-
inc. 121?
Now to defend bcard increases. 1320
Food service cost system. 1345
Some administrative Problems of the
high school cafeteria. 1347
Ccntrolling and analyzing costs in food
service operations. 1386
Nandhcok 11 accounts for school food
service indirect costs. 1445

ACV/
lelasce your diet for health and arrea-
rance (Motion picture). 298
lircher-Danner nutrition plan for skin
problems. 2111

ACIIVIII DOORS
Food to grow on. 722

ACTIVIIY LIMIle
Selling nutrition in Salt Lake City.
180
Food for little :Koine. 162
Food for thought (chart). 378
Yardsticks for nutrition (kit). 413
Pr. Peanut's guide to nutrition. 949
Hard to roachfact cr fiction. 1520
Molnist low- income parents: I. Through
Parent education facers: II. Through
homemaking consultants. 1553
Food combos. 1619
Dining in space. 1103
Teaching child health. 172C

MUMS
N utrition in action fcr ycung transie-
n ts i Hawaii. 540

11111111115 Ill AMITIIMS
New sodium nitrite can affect ycur
health. 35
Decision making in the bicicgicel fi-
eld. 144
'hors you should be shopping for your
Moil'. 324
Health foods: facts and fakes. 646
Chemical additives in our food. 101
the hyperactive child. 929

SUBJECT INDEX

Food and society--the world scene.
1123
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245
The use of chemicals in food product-
ion, processing, storage, and distribu-
tion. 2106
Food additives (Slides). 2126
Data base for "safe" additives: decisi-
ons established for industry/agency
use. 2517
Health and nutrition. 2526
Food additives. 2548

ADIP052 TISSUE
The effect of diet on the development
of the adipose organ. 421
Treatment of obesity in adolescence.
487
Energy needs and energy utilization.
489
Can we modify the number of adipose
cells? 509

AMIII5MATIOI
Child nutrition programs. 1092
Profitable catering. 1286
Moving up: guidelines for the aspiring
executive. 1304
Mow managers motivate. 1321
Handbook of modern personnel administr-
ation. 1333
Food service cost system. 1345
Some administrative problems of the
high school cafeteria. 1347
Child development - Day care - No. 7,
Administration. 1368
The puzzling case of the issing Ms.
1389
Delegate - -don't abdicate (rile loop).
1419
Delegate - -don't abdicate (Motion pictu-
re). 1421
School lunch programs: 50-state roundup.
2551

ADMINISTRATION POLICIES
Should silk drinking by children be
discouraged? 109
Food and nutrition: is America due for
a national policy? 1233
Seven excuses for indecision. 1337
The remuneration riddle. 136C
Hospital food service adapts to systems
approach and industrial methods. 1377
The consistency of management in organ-
izational change. 1396
Delphi techniques helps set ASTSA go-
als. 1399
Management by objectives: antidote to
future shock. 1432
Twenty-two arguments against job enric-
hment. 1455
Personnel practices review: a personnel
audit activity. 1466
What's happened to employee commitment?
1468
A systems approach to management devel-
opment. 1472
Food and nutrition procedures in time
of disaster. 2280
Nutrition and human needs-1972, heari-
ngs, ninety-second Congress, second
session, part 1--school breakfast prog-
ram survey. 2376

ADVIVISMATIVE 1115011,1
Identifying the functioning disturbed
executive. 1363
Executive isolation: can it be prevent-
ed? 1441
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ip; a demonstration project for the
employment of nutrition education
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education programs--final report. 2334

ADVIVISTIATO, EDUCATION
The responsibilities of the school
business administrator in small school
districts: a research report. 1383
Developing government managers. 1588
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Executive isolation: can it be prevent-
ed? 1441

AMMISMATO1 ROLE
Teaching nutrition in school lunch.
252
How :tanagers motivate. 1321
Seven excuses for indecision. 1337
Management psychology: explosive change
versus gradual change. 1339
Manage or be managed! a guide to manag-
erial effectiveness. 1348
The responsibilities of the school
business administrator in small school
districts: a research report. 1382
Establish standards. 1401
The role of the food manager. 1407
Mow managers sake things happen. 1430
Executive isolaticn: can it be prevent-
ed? 1441
So you want to be a manager!. 1443
Learning hcw to lead. 1453
Developing government managers. 1588

ADOLESCENTS (12-19 MARS)
Cops! we'd better go shopping. 10
Upgrading Indian nutrition through
youth. 94
Diet and dental health. 114
Learning about your oral health - -level
IF: 1C-12 (kit). 117
Learning about your oral health--level
III: 7-9 (kit). 118
Fruit -- adventures in nutrition (Chart).
123
Your age and your diet. 124
Prenatal care. 149
Customize your diet. 154
Nutritional component in some problems
of adolescence. 157

Our rcle in the school lunch program.
171
Ccntrolling your weight. 179
Energy expenditure of pregnant adolesc-
ents. 189
Nutrition in preschool and school age,
Tylosand, Sweden, 1968. 190
Food can sake a difference. 200
Psychcscsatic aspects cf malnutrition
during adolescence. 218
Improving nutrition education for chil-
dren. 22!
Love that vegetable-fruit group--good
food for happy living. 242
Good food for happy living. 243
All about the meat group. 245
Cagan nincs! agui este el plan pare
comer. 241
Food facts for teens. 291
Food facts for teens. 292
Balance ycur diet for health and appea-
rance (Motion picture). 298
Nays to add appeal to teenage dieting.
304
A new audience for nutrition education.
337
Does nutrition education reach teenage-
rs? 338
Treating obesity in growing children.
343
Helping ycur teenagers to better nutri-
tion. 34E
Teenagers show a way tc teach nutrit-
ion. 348
Nutrition survey of 6200 teenage youth:
implications for nutrition education.
353
The pcwer cf good nutrition. 362
Focd for thought (chart). 378
Citrus is...A fabulous fruit. 392
Egg carton nutrition. 412
Yardsticks for nutriticn (kit). 413
Dietary iron intakes of adolescents.
420
Focd preferences and nutrition knowle-
dge of deaf children. 427
Factors influencing fccd choices of 4-R
club members in Willisasson County,
Tennessee. 428
The obese adolescent. 468
Treating adolescent obesity: long-range
evaluation of previous therapy. 469
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Wealth counseling for the overweight
adolescent girl. 470
Food- -what for? 48C
Treatseat of obesity in adolescence.
487
Nutrition education for teenagers. 498
Nutritional fitness for teenagers. 497
Eating behavior and dietary intake cf
girls 12 to 14 mars old. 508
Can we 'modify the number of adipose
cells? 509
Food: readings fros Scientific Ameri-
can. 513
A review of teenage nutrition in the
United States. 523
Food habits of obese and nonobese adol-
escents. 524
Who is responsible fcr develoring the
dietary habits of youth? --sverosiom.
567
The effect of nutrition in teen-age
gravidas on Pregnancy and the status of
the neonate. 1. A nutritional ;nettle.
569
The Council of Foods and Nutrition of
the American Medical association prese-
nts: B.S. King (Record). 580
Nutrition of New Mexican Sranish-Averi-
can and "Anglo" adolescents--blood
findings, height and weight data, end
Physical condition. 606
Nutrition of See lexicon Spanish-Ameri-
can and "Anglo" adolescentsfood hab-
its and nutrient intakes. 607
Research on adolescent nutrition. 608
Teaching nutrition tc teenagers. 618
Teaching teens nutrition. 633
Snacks. 664
The otesw child. 665
Obesity. 666
The big stretch. 684
Como:mite action for totter breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 687
A study of the dietary habits of junior
high school students with implications
for nutrition education. 671
Music and games introduce nutrition.
7C8
The story of soft drinks. 730
Three seals a day, ales (Videocasset-
te). 738
Three meals a day, Plus (Motion pictu-
re). 748
The science and art of inhibiting car-
ies in adolescents via personalized
n utritional counseling. 765
Nutrition in action. 710
Nutrition: the inner environment (Not-
ion picture). 784
Nutritional needs during pregnancy.
785
Nutrition of adolescents. 306
Nutrition education and school gardens
in the elementary schools in Senegal.
819
H old that line!. 323
Underweight and undernutrition in teen -
agers - -. Problem for nutrition educat-
ion. 856
Netrition education through a health
;Maras. 168
Open doors to improved nutrition: the
family influence on children's food
habits: nutrition of the school child.
170
nutrition, diet and the teeth. 904
Eating habits of teenagers. 941
!otter diets for teenagers. 943
Iv:moving teenage nutrition (Filsztr-
iv). 945
Now food affects von (Slides). 946
A serial study of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 tc 18 f age.
952
Protein intakes of children. 953
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'n tell). 1004
The changing food needs of the fasily
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ake. 1026
What to do about teenage overweight.
1043
Tou and Your food. 1048
Teens "get the picture" on nutrition.
1077
Sky won't some teenagers eat? 1161
The career ease (Motion Picture). 1503
Metrics, students, and youl. 1534
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66
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Cheese: leap toward immortali-
ty'. 1090
Dairy products. 1095
La faailia lecke. 1099

213

Say cheese. 1126
Lecher queso. 1211
Cheese products: protein, moisture,
fat, and acceptance. 1429
Now we get our dairy (code. 2109
Formulating an imitation cheese spread
to sake dairy proteins go farther.
2110
Some effects of processing and storage
on the nutritive value of silk and silk
products. 2149
Mot dogs, hamburgers 6 wizza. 2441
lutritimm, delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478

CUPS
The professional chef. 1942

CNNNICAI nortims
Proteins: structure and function. 624

CRISICAI rionamis OP P008
'Shy chemicals? 2135

CISOICALS
Your 'breakfast chemicals'. 643
Chemical additives in cur food. 701
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245
Sapid nitrosation of phenols and its
implications for health hazards from
dietary nitrites. 2065
The uss'of chemicals in food product-
ion, processing, storage, and distribu-
tion. 2106

CUBISM
The determination of ascorbic acid.
151
Proteins: structure and function. 624
experiments in the chemistry of food.
1037

CINIORIES
Cherokee cooklore. 2497

CIIIIINS
Cherries. 1140

CMISTROTS
N utritious, delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478

CRICAGO
Patients learn how to calculate special
diets in hospital classes. 1905

CRICKS,
Barbados: bountiful merchandising id-
eas. 1977
New pressure fryers up fried chicken
sales. 2031
Shore pressure fryers reign supreme.
2053
Son4Planoer extra barbecue--1. 2474
Nutritious, delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478
Recipe* from Barbados. 2479
Seven great American recipes from ill-
iansburg. 2487

CRILD CARS
feeding in Tanzania: studies on

infant feeding practices and attitudes.
1.95

Opted y su bebe contento. 249
Cosa conocer la buena o mala salad a.
nino (Filmstrip). 284
Alimentacion del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
mstrip). 379
nutrition and care of young children ID
Peru. III. yurims-guas. a jungle town.
520
La alimentation del nino en el primer
o no (Filmstrip). 531
N utrition prog for preschool
children, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, August
23-26, 1971. 543
family -focus in feeding children. 957
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
998
Puericaltura--un manual par* asistentes
social's y dirige-rates en las cosenida-
dem rurales. 1667
osenaking for the educable mentally
retarded girl. 1702
685 days of maternity and infant care.
2366

COLD Call CMINS
Training dietetic technicians in presc-
hool child nutrition. 1523
Directory for the child care advocate.
2518
Food buying guide for child care cent-
ers. 2605

MID CAR WORMS
Child development - Day care - No. 7,
Administration. 1368
Child development - Day care - No. 2,
Serving infants. 1378
Child development - Day care - No. 5,
Staff training. 1746



MILD EIVELOPUNT
Co mmmmmm climatic' for lsxican- Aaeric-

r ,ans. 32
Dietary serves of preschool children
aid expectant voice in Socomern distr-
ict. Nakorn Raleisa province, Thailand.
259
Como conocer la buena o sale salted de
ninc (Filmstrip). 214
Food helps us grow to be as tall as ve
can be (Poster). 391
Nutrition grog for Preschool
children, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, Moist
23-26, 1971. 543
elev are some babies fat? 544
Deciduous dental eruption, nutrition
aid . 545
A time to plan ahead. 651
Cosnarieon of bode weights and lengths
or heights of groups cf children. 727
Scientific study of malentrition as a
Haitian factor in the development of
education. 111
Family -focus in feeding children. 957
!eeding Young children (show 'n tell).
998
The simultaneous effect of protein-
calorie malnutrition on Meight and
height velocity. 1053
Obesity and malnutrition in childhood.
1062
Child development - Day care - No. 2,
Serving infants. 1378
Puericultura - -un manual Para asistentes
sociales v dirige-ntes en las comunida-
des rerales. 1667
A description of Project P.0.0.0. --
Focus On Optima Development of child-
ren, Durham. Worth Carolina. 2227
Directory for the child care advocate.
251e

CURD eIVILOPPENT MINIS
Guides for day care licensing. 1359

CVIID MITRIZION
Food for the family lath young child-
ren. 25
Trace elements in Mesas nutrition. 17
Salt intake and eating patterns of
infants and children in relation to
blood pressure. 108
Vitamin K supplementation for infants
receiving milk substitute infant formu-
las and for those with fat malabsorpt-
ion. 111
Lydia J. Roberts award : a compi-
lation of misses. 120
Tour age and your diet. 124
Appetizing toddler meals. 133
Rood Dower. 137
Food attitudes and snacking Patterns of
Young children. 184
Malnutrition, learning, and intellige-
ace. 188
Breast feeding in Tanzania: studies on
infant feeding Practices and attitudes.
195
Preset feeding in Norway. 206
Il medico recomienda dar frijol so
bete. 227
Los ninos Dessuenos necesitan buencs
slisentos (Charts). 232
Bocados (Chart). 233
Fun 'foods for fat folks. 277
Como conocer la buena o ala salmi di
nine (Filmstrip. 284
Food that builds good health (lotion
Picture). 295
Fight against hunger in atlanta. 3C9
Freeuency of eating. 364
Alimentation del ninc pre-escolar (Fil-
metric). 379
Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Foater). 390
Socio cultural malnutrition. (Grout))
failure in children due tc socic cultu-
ral factors). 437
A guide to establishing a nutrition
Program in a day care center. 459
Iodise, brains and poverty: poor child-
rem and the schools. 462
MO magic is child's play. 413
lutrition aid care of young children in
Peru. III. yurimmemas, a jungle town.
520
La alieeetacion del nimo em el Primer
ano (filmstrip). 531
Pet mooch is their menu. 534
Put munch in their menu (Filmstrip/cas-
sette tape). 535
The child with diabetes (Slides). 538
Nutrition Programmes for preschool
children, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, August
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23-26, 1971. 543
Why are some babies fat? 544
Nutrition for mothers and infants--
economic-comsiderations. 551
Sources of dietary iodine. 577
Nutrition education; a team approach to
the puzzle. 542
A state health department assesses
u ndernutrition. 604
A multidisciplinary analysis of dinar-

. em's food consumption behavior. 632
!valuation of Nutritional status. 671
Depraving 'Nutrition im less developed

. 704
Import of a conference on protein and
amino acid needs for growth and develo-
pment. 705
Nutrition education at Indian schools.
707
Nutrition problees of 'rhea children.
773
Project iron. 818
Los nines omen Idea con bassos anim-
ates: oeleccion y comers de alimonies:
principios en la preparation de anew:-
tos: dates y falacias sobre slipentos
(Lenaces, numeral% 2, 4, 5, y 6). 122
lalnutritiop and psychological develop-
ment. 840
Relation of nutrition to physical and
mental development. 867
An epidemiological study of child hea-
lth and attrition is a 'antlers Swedish
county. VI. Relationship between gene-
ral and oral health, food habits and
socioeconomic conditions. eSe
'station and feeding techniques for
handicapped children. 933
Polyunsaturated fatty acid intakes of
children. 954
Family-focus im feeding children. 957
Alimentos pars an vino - -1. !dad 1-2

2. !dad 2-3 1/2 moles: 3. !dad
5-6 memos: 4. !dad 7 -12 . 977
'mediae young children (Meow 'n tell).
998
Alimentation isiantilI. Los granos:
II. los cereal's: Iii. El hem: IV.
las !rotas: Y. La canoe. 1012
Effect of tea CCOOOMWOO on thiamin
status in man. 1022
Child following: a technic for learning
food and nutrient intakes. 1058
The national school lunch program.
1107
lucent legislation affecting child
nutrition: implicatioas for nutritioni-
sts and dietitians. 1223
lutrition education-1973, hearings,
n inety -third Congress, first session,
part 4--TV advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1260
N utrition education- -1973, Marilee,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 3--TY advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1261
Federal food programs- -1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, part 3-- supplem-
entary food progress. 1264
Nutrition education-1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 5 - -Ty advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1268
Child development - Day cars - lo. 2,
Serving infants. 1378
five county food management improvement
project (Project A ): final report.
1440
Nutrition trailing of food service
persoanel. 16C1
Counternstritional messages of to ads
lased at children. 1630
Accentuate the positive. 1659
?sericulturem sameal pars asistestez
sociales y dirime-nte en las camellias-
des vocals's. 1667
Von children leans about food (Slides
and flashcards). 1673
Format for nutrition action: instructi-
onal yodel for primary teachers. 1773
Television and the young consumer.
1858
Prepsracioa de lecke en polvo (Filmstr-
ip). 1968
Information on sandwich menus and reci-
pes for the Special Summer Food Serv-
ice Program. 1983
A.C.A. Deports: position paper on Child
Nutrition Programs. 2161
Applied attritive Frog s media
for mass comemaioatiom in rural areas
surrounding Tirupati. 2165
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Promoting child health through compreh-
ensive care. 2192
N ev program meets special needs of
women, infants $ children. 2194
The end of commodity feeding? 2206
Knoxville beats the odds. 2261
School lunch breakthroughpolitics,
technology spur expansion of food prog-
rams. 2251
Pennsylvania women join school lunch
drive. 2318
VIC in Arizona: food help for 'mothers
and children. 2319
Program evaluation status reports; II.
Completed studies. 2578

CVIID VOINITION PIOGVANS
breast feedbag in Mornay. 2CE
Impact c" nutrition education in an
applied nutrition programme on nutriti-
onally mammals groups of people.
326
Nutrition progr for preschool
children, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, August
23-26, 1971. 543
Nutrition education at Indian schools.
707
!midis' the nation's children--educati-
on's job? 808
Child nutrition progress. 1092
lucent legislation affecting child
attrition: imsiications for nutritioni-
sts and dietitians. 1223
Facing the challenge. 1243
Nutrition education, 1972. 1271
Television and the young consumer.
1$58
A.D.A. Reports: position paper on Child
N utrition /regress. 2161
Evaluation of the 'canonic consequences
of malnutrition. 2188

feeding puzzle. 2197
Evaluation cf a low -cost indigenous
food supplement to the school lunch.
2199
Pilot breakfast program established.
2211
N utritional iapro project, DPP!,
fund 97, component 4: 1971-1972 evalua-
tion. 2213
A description of Project !.0.0.D. --
Focus On Cptimal Development of child-
ren, Durham, North Carolina. 2227
Nutrition and food service activities
in day care programs. 2237
Food for thought (Motion picture).
2246
Nutrition programs for preschool child-
ren. 2241
Nutrition programs for preschool child-
ren. 2245
Sumner in Tennessee: two special progr-
ass. 2258
Child nutrition programs. 2297
School feeding - where do we go from
here? 2327
N utrition education through a health
program. 2337
Nutrition education: how much can or
should our school do? 2346
Can summer feeding survive? 2362
Vow to get reduced price meals into
your school. 2369
School meals in France. 2391
Summer at Mite Eagle. 2400
Response of state government to an
N rban problem: the school lunch program
in New Jersey. 2411
A bookshelf of nutrition programs for
preschool children--a recent selected
bibliography. 2530
A bookshelf on nutrition programs for
pre-school children---arecent selected
bibliography. 2531

MID BRAISING PRACIICIS
Needs and interests of young homemak-
ersliving in two low- income housing
projects. 3

Fowl and emotional significance. 146
breast feeding and weaning practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
encing them. 205

feeding in Norway. 206
patterns of family and childre-

n's diet in three Guatemalan Indian
communities. 390
Nutrition and care of young children in
Peru. III. yorisa-guar, a jungle tome.
520

feeding habits and cultural
neatest. (A stody of three Ethiopian
communities). 586
Cultural patterming cf nutritionally
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relevant behavior. 681
TM cultural characteristics of breast-
feeding: a . 761
Family-focus in feeding children. 957

CUMIN
The child consumer-- cultural teeters
influencing his food choices. 40
Abstracts of studies dealing with the
n utritional status of children in the
United States. 111

Diet and dental health. 114
A comparative study cf food habits:
infleence of age, sex and selected
family characteristics. 142
Growth and saturation. 150
On the Genesis of atherosclerosis. 159
Obesity and childhood: year child deer-
n et have to be fat. 171
Food attitudes and snacking patterns of
young children. 184
The father's influence en acting childr-
enempfood preferences. 220
Improving nutrition educaticn fez chil-
dren. .225
Children's behavior responses to TV
food advertisements. 272
N utrition education and the hospitali-
sed child. 301
Marina and Weil on develernental nutri-
tion: calories. 310
Some effects of a white cornmeal shert-
age. 329
?cod helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 398
Food for school (Pesters). 411
Socic cultural malnutrition. (Growth
failure in children due tc socic cultu-
ral factors). 437
Creative food experiences for children.
445
The Great food show (Notion Picture).
451

Adverse effects on infant development
associated with maternal folic acid
deficiency. 455
Namkidge and O'Brien on developmental
nutrition: trace metals. 466
Nutrition education conference- -1562.
503
Nutrition notes: tooth decay can he
prevented. 539
Nutrition grog for Preschool
children. Zagreb. Tugcslavia, hugest
23-26. 1971. 543
Sources of dietary iodine. 577
Nutritional status of children cf Nexi-
can-Aserican migrant families. 609
Essential hypertension in children and
youth: a Pediatric perspective. 623
Four factors affect weight control for
obese children. 657
Nutrition applied to school lunch. 694
Comrarison of body weights and lengths
or heights of ermine of children. 727
Oigan nines! *eel *eta el Plan Para
cater. 755
Pearson on developmental nutriticss
iron. 803
Food for fun and thought: nutrition
education in a childr-en's hospital.
848
Children are different. 864
214 short -tars response to a drink of
milk, lactose or casein in children
with apparently normal gastrointestinal
tracts. 866
Oven doors to improved nutrition: the
family influence om children's food
habits: nutrition of the rehoel child.
870
Polyunsaturated fatty acid intakes of
children. 954
Nutrition and learning- - implications
for schools. 856
The changing food needs of the family
(Sheen Tell). 1006
Cholesterol-consciousness. 1038
P lone, of coronary heart di
risk factors is boys 8 to 12 eeeee of
age. 1057
Childhood obesity. 1063
Childhood obesity. 1064
Food preferences of children fres lever
socioeconomic groups - - -a geographic
study. 1078
Children's television advertising guid-
elines. 1512
Teach us what we want tc knew. 1545
leginsing responsibility: lunchroom
manners (Notion Picture). 1574
Television and the young consumer.
1856
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The kid's cookbook. 1967
Promoting child health through compreh-
ensive care. 2192
New Program meets special needs of
women, infants $ children. 2194
Opportunities for nutritionists and
dietitians in rehabil-itation programs.
2203
One child- -one chance; report on the
supplemental food program. 2228
letter health through better fcod.
2311
Camping for children with diabetes - -a
diet therapy sectiom protect. 2315
Pennsylvania takes a look at nutrition
in the orthopedic program. 2323
N utrition education: bow much can or
should our school do? 2346
Pediatric cafeteria. 2352
State specialists coordinate nutrition
education prolectm. 2360
Food for health in Pierce County. 2390
A cook's guide to do-it-yourself food
art. 2414
The effect of malnutrition on mental
development. 2510

AND TOM MAIM
Nutrition education through a health
proems. 2337

CIIILDONWS MIAS
645 days of maternity and infant. care.
2366

COILDMIIS STONISS
'read and lam fcr Frances alhonodisel.
203
The bum. 216
' read and has for Frances. 511
What's for lunch, Charley. 512
The carrot seed. 594
Stone seep. 673
Stop* soup (Phonodiec). 959
The story of Jchnny Appleseed. 1080
Lets find out about bread. 1088
Snipp, Snapp, Snurr and the buttered
bread. 1112

.About b 1125
The wonderful egg. 1127
I want to be a dairy f
Now we get our dairy foods. 2
Dairyman DOM. 2116

1:r

About apples from orchard to market.
2122
About food and where it comes from.
2150
The Perfect pancake. 2465
The supermarket mystery. 2599

MIDI Maims
Some dietary beliefs in Chinese folk
culture. 260
Overweightits p ion and control
(in Chinese). 616

CleCOLATI AID COCOA
Carbohydrate ingestion during proloh!ed
running performance. 517

CMOLISTEROL
Fact and fiction about meat nutrition.
49
The 'big three' risk factors that pred-
ict coronary di best. 88
Ten-year experience of modified-fat
diets on younger me with coronary
Mart - disease. 1115

Sustained weight control. 314
Diet and coronary heart di . 331
Find meat fat lovers cholesterol, blood
pressure. 387
Interactions between nutrition and
heredity in coronary heart di
482
Nutritional aspects of selected studies
on cardiovascular disearesiarlicati-
ohs for nutrition education. 504
Alaskan Arctic !skim: responses to a
custosry high fat disk. 510
Nutrition education in medical pract-
ice. 566
Fats in food and diet. 619
Plain talk about confusing matter.
702
Don't eat your Mart out (Chart). 753
Never concepts of coronary heart dise-
ase. 758
Primary prevention of the atherosclero-
tic di 117
A dietary program to lower sores chet-
sterol. 837
Changes in serum cholesterol during the
Stillman diet. 849
The case for fiber--part 3; choleste-
rol, bile acids and Mart disease. 914
Ischemic heart di and dietary
fiber. 665
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Cholesterol- consciousness. 1039
Tour health is whet you sake it. 104!
A guiding star fcr modern nutrition.
1570

CWOLISTINCL-10, DIMS
399 beaters: do they teat real eggs?
14

Plain talk about a confusing matter.
702
Don't eat your heart cut (Chant). 753
Symposia : developing foods for the
cardiac - concerned. 973
Cholesterol-coneeiousness. 1039
Now to extend your life span. 1047
The low cholesterol cookbook. 2429
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Chromium enrichment of foods urged.
270

CINCINNATI, 011I0
Nutrition training of food service
personnel. 1608

CITODS FRUITS
Consuser tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 13

Citrus is...A fabulous fruit. 392
The sage of citrus fruits. 1082

CIVIL DIP8158 AMP DISASTNIS
Food and nutrition procedures in time
of disaster. 2280

CLASS ACTIVITINS
learning about your oral health- -level
IV: 10-12 (kit). 117
Learning about your oral health- -level
III: 7-9 (kit). 118
Food for thought (chart). 378
The big stretch. 684
Food habits (Kit). 703
Nutrition educaticn workshops in early
childhood, vest Virginia, July. 1971.
777
Grow your own nutrition. 968
Metrication and the home economist.
1519
Foods in Nerico. 1559
'hat people eat in the Congo. 1560
Food in early Cleveland. 1561
Food in Washington's boyhood. 1562
On the way to the Arctic Circle. 1563
Food in Lincoln's tine. 1564
Classtoons: Problems of ight
(Transparencies). 1604
Classtoons: Economy meal planning (Tra-
nsparencies). 1628
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies) . 1629
Hose economics, grades 7-9. 1656
The Missing link. 1707

CLASSNOCI GANES
Nutrition survival kit. 92
Learning about your oral health- -level
I: K-2 (kit). 115
Learning stout your oral health - -level
II: 4-6 (kit). 116
Yardsticks for nutriticn (kit). 413
The nutrition game (Game). 450
The food fun songbook (Cassette tape).
637
Making nutrition education contagious.
813
Nutrition lessons. 1548
The cafeteria food game. 1676
Fight the "bore were with gases; innov-
ations in consumer education, part
four. 1766
Let's play games. 1778
Putting nutrition on the line. 1803
Games that teach. 1804

CLAS88000 bflisisLS
N oe to select teaching aids. 1625
Nesoerce items. 2554
Approximate nutritive values of common
foods. 2581

CLAMMING
Dishwasher conversion can pay divide-
n ds. 200 3

Does your narewashing me asure up? 2005
Food facilities blueprint: world Trade
Center apart v): dishwashing facilit-
ies, private dining room. 2012
Trash cones and goes at the University
of Wisconsin. 2046
Muildiug care for hospitality operati-
ons. 2062
Clean catering. 2066
Clean up efficiently and economically.
2067
Now hot is your dishwashing? 2074
Applied foolservice sanitation. 2082
A reference manual of food service
sanitation: educational $ training
materials. 2087
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).



2088
New formulas for more effective saint,-
nasce. 2089
Samitation/Nointenace: outside and
inside appearances coumt. 2091
Cleanimg and sanitation. 2055
"itch,' sanitation. 2101
The keyword in successful food service;
cleam. 2102
Summer shutdown of the food service
facilities. 2103

CLNAVISS NOOIPSENT
Dishwasher conversion can pay divide-
nds. 2003
Toed facilities blueprimt: World Trade
Center !tart v): dishwashing facilit-
ies. private dining room. 2012
Ice to size am efficient water beating
system. 2019
New heavy duty chlorinated detergent.
2029
Trash comes and goes at the University
of visconsim. 2046
Zero turnover im the dishrocm. 2057
Vuildise care fcr hospitality operati-
c's. 2062
lee formulas for more effective mainte-
n ance. 2089
The keyword in successful food service;
cleam. 2102

CLEVNLAVS
Food in early Cleveland. 1561

CLINICAL DIASPOSIS
Identifying the 'sectioning disturbed
executive. 1363'
Principles of interviewing and Wiest
counseling. 1692

CLIVICAL INVESTIGATIONS
A complete au aaaaa of the /ova breakf-
ast studies. 257
Nutrition Canada. 878

CLINICAL VITRITION
Clinical management of the obese adult.
202
Vodern nutrition in health and di
dietoth . 443
leieht control in a college situation.
1069
Perspectives 1974: unusual positicnt
and waver dietetic specialties. 1436
The role of the nutritionist in at
adolescent clinic. 222!

CLOSTRICIUV
Temperature and microbial flora cf
refrigerated ground beef gravy subjec-
ted to bolding and beating as sight
occur in a school foodservice operat-
ion. 2104
Processing meat products without nitra-
tes or nitrites. 2130

CLOIVIRG INSTRUCTION
lovemaking for the educable mentally
retarded girl. 1702
Let's play games. 1778

COCONUTS
Cocomuts. 1182

COMB
About food and where it roses from.
2150

COMMIS
Collards. 1201

MING" CORRICILVI
Foods sad nutrition in a Black Studies
Program. 549
Vetritional knowledge of collegiate
Physical education majors. 1554
Teaching with television. 1697
Food service curricula, for the future.
1761
Tunimg i to the community. 1762

COLLAGE FOOD SIIVICE
The evolution of school fccdservice.
1097
N ov to defend board imc aaaaaa . 1320
Groceries and garbage. 1358
Train through ience. 1522
N ov to Proeote board plass. 1898
Tres!: comes and noes at the Mayoralty
of Viscossin. 2046
B reak monotony - -live is, dine out.
2172
College trims operations to fighting
shave. 2587

COLLIDE PROMOS
Indiana/Cultural factors in the introd-
u ction of change. 1842

COLLIDE SMUTS
Growth and saturation. 150
College students look at the basis for
their food habits. 214
Vi --tool for conceptual learning.
474

SONIC? mu

Food: fact sad folklore. 548
food preferences of college women. 602
Food and nan. (30
Coacepts of feed habits of "other"
e thnic groups. 800
N utrient intake of college students
from India is the United States. 508
Several factors affecting college coe-
ds' food preferences, habits and int-
ake. 1026
Meet of food preferences oa nutrient
intake. 1068
The meat we eat. 1076
Seed to civilization: the story of
man's food. 1106
Food preferences of college students
and utritiosal implications. 1328
Gallo, shoes breakfast profit potent-
ial. 1350
Nutrition education for elementary
educatie majors. 1536
Nutritional kneeled', of collegiate
physical education majors. 1554
Special nutrition projects course for
n on-nutrition majors at college level.
1744
lave you tried teaching foods via TV?
1749
Teeing im to Om community. 1762
Development and utilization of a self -
instruction laboratory. 1767
Indiana/Cultural factors im the Jutted-
ectioa of ca . 1842
Food fundamentals. 1959
The ABC0IS of aicrowave cooking. 2026
Vie Vac on culla. 2170

COLLIS'S
Bard tomatoes, bard times. 33
Big Vac on campus. 2170

COLOR IN FOODS
Am apple is red. 1094

COLON'S°
Margaret beaten, foodsorvice politic-
ian. 1218
Action on Serena street. 1847
Pediatric cafeteria. 2352

COLONIC AGMS
lateral flavor added to FP say be lega-
lly "artificial". 1242
Nitrate and nitrite substitutes in meat
Curing. 2131

COMMIS BOONS
Ny smile coloring book (Coloring book).
213

CONIC ODORS
food facts and fun with Vetter and
Boor. 1594

COINIRCIAL POOP INIVICI
What's for lunch, Charley. 512
Energy: crisis, crunch, or costly?
1211
Contract food sintenasce vs. self
operation - -one firm's view. 1312
The dilemma: more Loot emoseb1. 1319
Gallup studies "sandwichry": top favor-
ites, top fans. 1352
Mgr to handle foodservice emergencies.
1373
Vow to up your profits and productivity
with inventory management: part I.
1376
K itchen profit--its not jest in the
food. 1387
Profit froa foodservice: a question and
answer approach. 1394
lose for today's youth market (taken
frog recent Gallup ye). 1405
Atlanta: aerchandising the American
vay. 1470
Sam Diego: salads, sandwiches, seafood.
1471
What counts most is your operation?
(answer: people). 1494
101 daring young chains. 1498
Food service curricula for the future.
1761
Job oppertenities is a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip /Record). 1794
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Pil-
n stri/Cassette tape). 1795
Pros the Phoenix file: merchandising
mad sear notes. 1887
Biggest holiday mostb of the year.
1889
A la carte blossoms into plus sales.
1890
Fish and shellfish: take your pick of
the catch. 1891
Evolve entree ideas to celebrate the
holidays. 1893
Today's special: a potpourri of food
lierchandisise ideas. 1909

COVVOVICATION (TROM? ERA /STNS)

Can you cater to special diets? 1925
Nere's hoe to prepare 3 popular profit -
makers- -with a dextrin accent... 1937
Helpful tips on salad preparation.
1938
Program a round-the-clock breakfast
system. 1939
Service in the grand manner. 1974
Peed service merchandising: Newnan
style. 1976
Barbados: bountiful merchandising id-
eas. 1577
Carpeting sets groundwork for atmosph-
ere. 1997
Crown center: central kitchen/di
food service. 2002
Dishwasher conversion can pay divide-
n ds. 2003
ey pressure fryers up fried chicken

sales. 2031
Service on wheels. 2042
The styles cf Indonesia. 2043
The encyclopedia of professional kitc-
hen planning. 2045
W here p fryers reign supreme.
2053
Building care fcr hospitality operati-
ems. 2002
Rating out should be fun--and safe.
2072
Big Vac on campus. 2170
Add the magic of Notice to your menu-
2413
Recipes from the pages of Atlanta's
great Amezicar penes. 2481
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cooing!, mina's
Gallup highlights: the mainland market
for Polynesian foods. 1349

clown, flhlTO VIM
Puerto Picas foods and traditions. 311

00011111, SCAVVIVIVIA1
Hammond, Indiana lunchroom becomes
classroom extension. 2226

COOKEVI, IOU POOP
Soul food is am American as apple pie.
2490

COOKS"!, 301T1111
Soul food is as American es apple pie.
2499



COONSIT. SHIMS
)(mantic Spain where customs. color
red's. 2419

MOMS. SUSS
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Seat:a-lead. 7447

COONVIT, SUSAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Syria. 2448

COONI1S
Metric improves the flavor. 1962
Oh cookie tree. ch cookie tree. 2484

COORINS
Nutrition education workscre is early
childhood, Vest Virgisia, July, 1971.
777
Food guide for older folks. 1028
Pacts about sausage. 1115
about bananas. 1125
Children can cook (Filmstrip /record).
1552
The commusit as a classroom: trial
(Filmstrip /record). 1565
agetaria gourmet cookery. 2460
Pail, fare. 2496
2steratiosal dictionary of food and
cookiN. 2535

COONINS SONIPNINT (LAMS!)
Airline. chart a clear course for food-
service. 1279
ork simplificatios, school lunch 1C,
instructor manual. 1864
The ilagisative aseroach to the fish
and seafood entree. 1953
Simplified manual for cocks. 1963
Service in the grad . 1474
efficient aerie management: fitting
sew aminment into energy-saving grogr-
am.. 2006
Food service equipment: selection,
arrangement, and use. 2020
A lesson in arithmetic. 2025
The AlCsaS of microwave cooking. 2026
Nodular sest heats meals on Plate
w ithout use of standard ovens. 2027
New guide takes guesswork cat of kitc-
hen Flaming. 2028
N ov to ha equipment-the smart vet.
2034
auicant guide for on-site school
kitchens. 2048
Summer shutdors of the food service
facilities. 2103
Get more profit from your fry kettles.
2455

COOKING 14201P11217 (SMALL)
ark simplification, school lunch 10,
instructor manual. 1864
Simrlified manual for cooks. 1963
The energy savers. 2C07
Food service auinment: selection,
arraneement, and use. 2020
[aim:lent guide for on-site school
kitchens. 2048
Seecialt beaver, makes special tre-
ats. 2052
Turn on to better breakfasts. 2054
aulaent with a Mexican accent. 2055
Summer hadan of the food service
facilities. 2103
Helping low-income families use donated
foods. 2288

COMIC [OILS
Vas to short-circuit the energy cri-
sis. 1457

COOX214 INSINDCTION
Imeact*of nutrition education in an
applied nutrition CrCO aaaaa on nutriti-
onally vulnerable groups of Peale.
326
F.O.O.D for thowat: focus on optisal
develasent of the child: intermediate
level. 374
Food for fun amd thought: nutrition
education in a childr-en's hospital.
414
The wonderful egg. 1127
plat is gourmet and can I become one?
1566
Sringine old world flavor into the
classroos. 1668
School lunch and learning. 1683
Kids are natural cocks. 1817
Methods of meat cookery (Film lac).
1857
The kid's cookbook. 1967
Pry cooking. 1971
Ilesentare baking. 1979
Potato shopping, storing and cooking
imfersation. 1981

,Commodity cooker,. 2433

SONJOCT INNIS

COOKING NNTNODS
Soybeans is family peals. 63
Vegetables in family meals. 70
lief and veal in family meals. 71
Nuts in family meals. 72
lags is family meals. 73
Naos calories pars jor salud. 238
Stone soup. 673
Microwaves quicker and cooler cooking.
686
Stone soul (Phomodisc). 959
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
1003
Dietary errors sade at hose by patients
with diabetes. 1056
Pacts about beef. 1113
Facts about pork. 1114
Say cheese. 1126
What is a gourmet and can I become one/
1566
fringing old arid flavor 1st(' the
classroom. 1664
Teaching about meat. 1716
Are you meat snob? 1875
Fish and shellfish: take your pick of
the catch. 1891
Are you serving great Preach fries?
18 16

Salads and salad dressings for foodser-
vice menu planning. 1922
Cocinaudo sip sal. 1824
All about baking (Crossword puzzle).
1927
Tvo basics of Navaiian cuisine: rice
and fruit. 1933
Tour guide to food preparation. 1834
Paired for profit: fish 'n chips. 1935
Step-by-step directions for making
(1)Perfact prime rib of beef, (2)Golden
brown French fries in almost no time!
(3) America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
1936
Now to succeed with vegetable cookery.
1940
The professional chef. 1942
N ow to reduce excessive seat shrinkage.
1850
The imaginative approach to the fish
and seafood entree. 1953
Frozen gold (Filmstrip /Record). 1854
Nome canning - -Mow safe can you sake it?
1955
A close-up on cooking with vegetables.
1956
Methods of meat cookery (Film loop).
1957
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963
Foundations of food preparation. 1966
Start with healthy cooking. 1969
Simmering and poaching ails loop).
1975
Food service merchandising: Hawaiian
style. 1976
Food preparation principles and proced-
u res. 1980
Potato shopping, storing and cooking
information. 1981
A lesson in arithmetic. 2025
1874 equipment census; what would you
do if y costs rose to S2 an hour?
2037
Como near la olla de presion. 2049
20 rays to save on fat costs. 2058
Para enlatar chabacanos, elocotona, y
ciralas. 2114
Instrucciones Para envasar en case
fruts y toga's sin peligro de enane-
naiento. 2123
Reducing the surface oil content of
fried predicts. 2141
Add the magic of Mexico to your menu-
2413
Romantic Spain where customs, color
reign. 2419
The cuisises of Indonesia. 2421
Vaal wins lands down. 2422
Quantity recipes for school food serv-
ice programs. 2424
9 vas to beef up your profits with
beaux. 2425
India food. 2440
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Chile. 2442
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
lOrvap. 2444
Get acquaisted lath mackerel!. 2454
Get more profit from your fry kettles.
2455
I/1711 recipe file. 2461
I/ViN recipe file. 2a62
London tour; collection of menu id-
eas. 2471

2

COONING TSCNNIOUNS

American Indian food and lore. 2477
Saila' from the pages of Atlanta's
great Racket menus. 2481
Make ahead breakfasts. 2486
faking for people with food allergies.
2494
Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2498

COUSIN MINIMS
Van families must eat sore for less.
47
Vegetables in family mall. 70
Mai and veal is family meals. 71
Nuts in family meals. 72
Eggs in family meals. 73
La diets diabetics. 236
Menos calories pare selor salad. 238
Setter living through better eating.
444
Como seguir la dicta prudante. 754
Dietary patterns of the Puerto Fican
people. 992
Edible wild plants--try it, you may
like it. 1085
La calabaza--excelente tante de vitam-
ins A. 1122
Say cheese. 1126
Avian rida abre lm etigueta y
sobre el cuidado de la cane de vaca
de eves de corral. 1273
Nov to cut food costs to the bone.
-1372
Leccicnes pare lideres voluntaries.
1544
Are you meat snob? 1875
Catering!. 1883
Leftovers: memm standouts that are
budget stretchers. 1884
Fish and shellfish: take your pick of
the catch. 1891
Dewitt-0-PM III. 1897
Good meals for busy days (Slides).
1810
Leche en polvo en sopa de papa. 1920
Leche en polvo pare panes. 1921
Cocinando sin sal. 1824
Two basics of Hawaiian cuisine: rice
and fruit. 1933
Your guide to food preparation. 1834
Paired for profit: fish 'n chips. 1935
Step-by-mtep directions for making
(1)Perfect prime rib of beef, (2)Golden
brown French fries in almost no time!
(3) America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
1836
Here's her to prepare 3 popular profit-
akers--with a Mexican accent... 1937
The professional chef. 1942
For a meal without cooking: concoct a
main dish salad. 1944
Mow to reduce excessive meat shrinkage.
1950
Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952
Frozen gold (Piltrip/Record). 1954
Nome canning - -Mow safe can you sake it?
1955
A close-up on cooking with vegetables.
1956
Metric improves the flavor. 1962
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963
Foundations of food preparation. 1966
simmering and poaching (Film loop).
1975
Food service merchandising: Navaiian
style. 1476
Food preparation principles and proced-
ures. 1980
Using standardised recipes (Notion
picture). 1985
The energy savers. 2C07
Vargy saving tips for frying. 2008
A lesson in arithmetic. 2025
Como user la olio de presion. 2049
20 ways to save on fat costs. 2058
Volunteers teach creative cooking with
donated foods. 2373
Add the magic of Mexico to your enu-
2413
Romantic Spain where customs, color
reign. 2419
The cuisines of Indonesia. 2421
*read wins hands down. 2422
enchiladas; beef tacos; sweet potato
and pisapple armadas. 2422
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427
Indian food. 2440
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Chile. 2442
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Norway. 2444

y
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COORS

Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Philippines. 2445
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Switzerland. 2447
I/TFM recipe file. 2461
I/7FM recipe file. 2462
London tour: a collection of menu id-
eas. 2471
Desserts -- Delightful as daisies. 2472
Recipes frog the rages of Atlanta's
groat American menus. 2481
Salad days are here to stay. 2485
Make ahead breakfasts. 2486
New rock: the changing face of food
service. 2489
Learning *bout people through their
foods. 2493
Cherokee cooklore. 2497
Tic-Tac-(Pota) toe. 2500

COORS
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip/Cassette tue). 1795
Simclified manual for cooks. 1963
Fry cooking. 1971
Luncheon cooking. 1973
Sissering and coaching (Till loop).
197'
Grill cocking. 2041

COOPEPATIT! PURCHASING
Purchasing key to savings. 2598
Co-op buying for schools: two arrrcac-
hes. 2603

COIN
Maize and maize diets. 268
Sweet corn. 1180
Hoy to succeed with vegetable cookery,
1940
Menurlanner extra barbecue-1. 2474

CONNA1T RART DIS1A51
The 'fig three' risk factors that rred-
ict coronary disease best. 81
recision raking in the biological fi-
eld. 144
On the cenesis of atherosclerosis. 159
Ten-year experience of modified-fat
diets on Younger men with coronary
heart-disease. 185
Campbell Soup's program to rrevent
atherosclerosis. 307
Cardiovascular diseases: care and prev-
ention - 2. 380
Cardiovascular diseases: care and prev-
ention - 1. 381
Cardiovascular diseases: care and rrev-
ention - 3. 382
Alternate approach to Icy fatlcv
saturated fat--low cholesterol diet.
409
Interactions between nutrition and
heredity in coronary heart disease.
482
Never concepts of coronary heart dise-
ase. 758
Cholesterol-consciousness. 1C39
How to extend Your life span. 1047
Prevalence of coronary heart disease
risk factors in boys 8 tc 12 rears cf
age. 1057

CORI:HITT! INSTITUTIONS
Feeding delinquents. 1336
Food service on a budget. 1382

COST IVVICTIMINS
He a Utter shopper. 5

Is a Letter shopper (Leader's guide).
6
Neiores compras en leche. 7"

silk: why is the Price so high? 16
How the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy Products and eggs. 21
Se a better shopper (Slides). 50
How to teach food buymanship. 52
Food buying tips for low income famil-
ies. 74
Airlines chart a clear course for food-
service. 1279
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part i. 1302
Number one failure factor: lost time
and low productivity qo hand in hand.
1308
Feeding problem children. 1335
The good fight: brave new Plans in the
face of food /energy pinch. 1355
How do you get the most nutrition for
the least money? 1370
How to cut food costs to the bone.
1372
Mow to reduce Personnel costs. 1375
Hoy tc up your profits and productivity
with inventory management: part I.
137E
Controlling and analyzing costs in food
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service operations. 1316
rho benefits most from computerized
cash control? 1410
The problems of 1974: Procurement,
pricing, profits. 1413
Ways to short-circuit the energy cri-
sis. 1457
Strictly personnel: the care and feed-
ing of cafeterias. 1458
Volume feeding and operation independe-
nce. 1463
Task definition and exposition: the
catalyst in the matching process. 1474
Textured protein trims cost of frozen
meat patties. 148C
The bNP training director's handbook.
1540
Films vs. Videotapes in educational
programs. 1752
Leftovers: menu standouts that are
budget stretchers. 1884
A study on linear programming applicat-
ions for the optimi-zation of school
lunch menus. 1(85
Galloping gourmet foods to patients.
1111
Could commissary production save you
oneY? 1931

How to not build a new cafeteria. 1949
Now to reduce excessive meat shrinkage.
1950
The imaginative approach to the fish
and seafood entree. 1953
Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Record). 1954
A central kitchtu Provides meals for
Indianoialisiohdol students. 1998
Dishwasher cdrrersiOn CAD pay divide,
nds. 2003
Now to design a new foodservice. 2018
K een your coolcost-wise thru long,
hot summer. 2021
A lesson in arithmetic. 2025
Nov heavy duty chlorinated detergent.
2029
1974 equipment census: what would you
do if energy costs rose to 12 an hour?
2037
wheels for foodservice systems. 2038
Systems intelligence in the food seri-
iceeitchen. 2044
Tollrath school foodservice manual.
2050
Water heating for the food service
kitchen. 2051
20 rays to save on fat costs. 2058
Clean up efficiently and economically.
2067
Use and cost of supplies for machine
washing of permanent tableware. 2080
The promises and problems of the new
foods, University of Georgia, 1970.
2115
Food fortification. 2129
Food for tomorrow, better nutrition
today. 2160
The art of buying meat. 2164
Teenagers' gardens upgrade fully di-
ets. 2224
Ten trends in school food service.
2278
letter health through better food.
2311
Award-winning hospital menu offers 31
entrees based on frozen foods. 2336
Soft-Serve is snack bar favorite. 2354
Can summer feeding survive? 2362
The cuisines of Indonesia. 2421
9 rays to beef up your profits with
beans. 2425
Food cost, saver for all homemakers.
2520
College trims operations to fighting
shape. 2587
Purchasing key to savings. 2598

COSTS
you, the shopper (Filmstrip). 46
Nutrition for mothers and infants- -
economic considerations. 551
Facing the challenge. 1243
Colleges: shortages, high prices, but a
happy ending. 1310
Feeding delinquents. 1336
How to reduce Personnel costs. 1375
Controlling and analyzing costs in food
service operations. 1386
Costing aT materials: a lob approach.
1388
Profit from foodservice: a question and
amswer approach. 1394
The problems of 1974: Procurement,
pricing, profits. 1413
Opportunity of challenge...Checklist

25d

for energy control and conservation.
1433
An intangible part of business: hidden
costs. 1456
Training fundamentals help control
metric conversion contr. 1647
The full course on dinnerware (Kit).
2010
Product showcaso: trash compactors.
2036
20 ways tc save on fat costs. 2058
The end of commodity feeding? 2206
Feeding summer's children. 2209

COUNUIN
Attitudes and use of food. 148
Nutrition education in medical pract-
ice. 5E6
Nutrition in action. 780
Consortium publishes its guidelines for
a national nutrition policy. 1220
The front-line manager's problem-sol-
ver. 1295
Functional lob analysis: an approach to
a technology for manpower planning.
1342
Communication with low-income families.
1535
Teaching nutrition--an important part
of dietitian's lob. 1541
Using health education aides in counse-
ling pregnant women. 1569
The challenge of group counseling.
1682
Tape recording, booklet teach diets.
11412

Working together in community nutrit-
ion. 2204
Indigenous health aides as counselors
to parents about nutrition. 2407
Nutrition services in home health agen-
cies. 2410

CRAB
From the Phoenix file: merchandising
and menu notes. 1887
Recipes from Phoenix. 2480

CRANIUM/5
Cranberries. 1149

CREAM
A guide to the dairy counter. 17

Dairy products. 1095
How we get our dairy foods. 2109

CRIO1
Handling money (Motion picture). 1416
Handling money (Film loop). 1417

CUCUIllIS
Cucumbers. 1199

CULTURAL FACTORS
The child consumer -- cultural factors
influencing his food choices. 40
'food in many languages' is concern in
planning menus and teaching modified
diets. 89
Nutrition, anthropology, and the study
of man. 95
Adapting ethnic foods to nutritional
needs. 96
A study of the nutritional status and
food habits of Otomi Indians in the
Mezguital Talley of Mexico. 130

Attitudes and use of food. 148
Thought for food--the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155
Nutrition education in an affluent
society. 167
Food taboos among the Oreng Asli in
rest Malaysia: a potential nutritional
hazard. 192
Breast feeding in Tanzania: studies on
infant feeding practices and attitudes.
195
Diet and food beliefs of Peruvian jun-
gle tribes. I. The Shipibc (monkey
people). 197
Breast feeding and.veaning practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
encing them. 205
Pacts are not enough. 209
Improving nutrition education for chil-
dren. 225
Health in the Mexican-American culture:
a community study. 276
Nutritional beliefs among a low - income
urban population. 294
Narins and Neil on developmental nutri-
tion: calories. 310
Eating patterns among migrant families.
321
Nutrition education of illiterate peo-
ple. 325
Factors related tc food preferences.
328
Ethnology and health problems. 339



n immesota/Intercyltural-International
focus on home economics. 369
Peed habitsan anthropologist's vie..
377
Toed acceptance in the developing wo-
rld. 3,4
The socio-cultural aspects of nutrit-
ion. 425
Food is not ivat something to eat. 426
Socio cultural malautrition. (Grout
failure in children due tc icicle cultu-
ral factors). 437
origin of ',elected Old Test diet-
ary Prohibitions. 453
The nurse as am 000000 t4--tbe micro
health unit. 457
Food habits and food co:myrtle:1 of
Jews from Cochin in Israel. 45'
Orbanixatios. diet and potential health
effects in Palau. 472
Influence. of culture on man's diet.
479
Social. emotional and cultural iefluen-
ces as related to :liaise patterns sad
malnutrition. 5146

Social, emotional aid cultural Lenien-
ce, as related to eatiag ratters:: and
alsetritios. 547

Food: fact and folklore. 548
Nutrition mid 1 demolciment. 563
The revel:elegy of obesity. 571
Freest - feeding habits and cultural
costext. (A etude at three 'Utopian
communities). 586
Participant ob ion in attrition
educatio program develop:4st. 508
Food acceptance. a challenge tc nutrit-
ion education - -a review. 600
Nutritional studies of Vritish Columbia
ladies.. I. Dietary studies at ihousat
and Anaham reserver. 612
Food and gas. 630
Society aid health im the lever Rio
Grande Talley. 636
Folk di sssss among urtai Mexican-Ameri-
cas.: etiology. 'Tortoni, and treatm-
ent. 652
Changing significance of food. 677
The changing significance of food. 670
The challenge of cross - cultural resea-
rch. 600
Cultural patterning of nutriticnally
relevant behavior. 661
Nealth of the American Indian. 605
C b (1785-1036) on dirt eat -
lie in Louisiana: a critical analysis
of his unpublished manuscript ore la
dissolution scorbutic:ea. 708
Champing food habits. 762
Peed habits and the imtroductiom of new
foods. 763
Istroduciag new foods against Protein
deficiency. 879
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Neslims. 882
Nutrition education materials: a socio-
cultural approach. 089
A stud, of poverty comditioss in the
Mew York Puerto Rican community. 966
Nutrition educatio for nonprofession-
als and the miblic---pact I. 906
Approaches to nutrition education. 989
!Writ" central: a study of some social
aid cultural factors in malmatriticp.
1018
Toed mad utrition relative to family
life. 1019
Cultural detersive:Its of nutritional
behavior. 1042
Achievino change in people: acne appli-
catims of grade dynamics theory. 1308
guiding the chasm* Process in revple.
1577
Applied communication in 44:vele:Ong
countries: ideas and ob ions.
1811
Netritioe aid the war on poverty: Amer-
icas home economics association worke -
opworkiia vit low income families.
1646
Now children learn 'beet food (Slides
aid flashcards). 1873
Structuring the setting for health
action:. 1704
Ome strong lint: program 2, valves and
attitudes (Notion picture). 1727
One strong liak: program 2, valves and
attitudes (yideoca- ssette). 1720
The attitudes, values, and life styles
ef youth. 1764
/sdiasa/Cultural factors is the introd-
uction of Mange. 1042

SOIJVCI I111111

Nutrition educatioa in public health
Programswhat have ve learned? 2182
The need for social anthropological
outlook in commenity nutrition progr-
ams. 2277
School feeding from a nutritionist's
Point of vies. 2375
American Indian food sad lore. 2477
Changes in food practices for better
nutrition. 250%

0111-CAll

The pre-Plated solution to school lu-
n ch. 2143

CURD FOODS
Stability of ascorbte in bacon. 2140

CURD NUT
Mow sodium nitrite cam affect your
health. 35
A review of the mitrosamine problem in
cured meats. 8E0
Formation of itre:mines in seat
curing mixture. 2088

A post-high school proems in food
service sepemisioa, vocational educat-
ion is home ecemomics. 1578
Index aid Curriculum briefs, volume 1.
1581
Addleg taste and smell to Esglish and
social studies. 1585
New frontiers is health education.
1654
Nealt educatios - netritioa lt-6. 1655
School lunch and learning. 1683
The dietetic techiician: paraprofessio-
sal as knowledge worker. 1753

CORRICOLMI ITALVITIONI
Mandatory health canines for New York
State public schools: Nutrition educat-
ion. 1632
Mastery learning aid group study in a
dietetics curriculum. 1705

CORRICOLOV GOMIS
Nutrition edecation...Vose job? 357
Observable signs of children's health
Problems by teachers hem important?
464
Health isstractios: Suggestioas for
teachers. 1510
A guide for teaching nutrition, grades
one through 1529
Nutrition is the classroom. 1546
Foods in Mexico. 15511

:at people eat is the Congo. 1560
Food is early Cleveland. 1561
Food is laskiagton's boyhood. 1562
On the way to the Arctic Circle. 1563
Food in Lincoln's time. 1564
A curricula. for the nutrition program-
mer. 1572
School lunch trifling me adult educat-
ion. 1631
eutrition education is elementary sch-
ool programs. 1645
what to teachMem and why. 1693
Light fire--train in-service. 1701
Nommailine for the educable nestally
retarded girl. 1702
Mastery learning aid group sturdy im a
dietetics cerricelan. 1705
Development of a validated isstructio-
n al system for hospi- tality education.
1754
losguelo sobre lo gnu deb. eclair um
cursillo de nutrition 4-11 y adultos.
1757
Curriculum: guide for children's centers
and pre - kindergartens. 1778
The preparation ef ocempatiosal Lustre-
eter a suggested course guide. 1123mumps PLANIII118
Nutrition education in Casale. 356
Ispro 00000 t of food selection through
Physical education and athletic progr-
ams. 490
Teaching nutrition to teenagers. 618
The place ef setritios in the health
education curriculum. 823
Trained leaders direct day-care cent-
ers. 994
A curriculum for the untritiom program-
mer. 1572
Index and curio:ai briefs, voles. 1.
1501
The development of skills training
courses. 1614
laudatory health courses for Rev York
State public schools: Nutrition educat-
iom. 1632
Nov to write aid see behavioral object-
ive, im vocational education programs.
16%0
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A conceptual approach to utrition
education. 1643
Ramie nutrition concertstheir use in
program planning and evaluation. 1644
Nutritioa education in elementary sch-
ool progress. 1645
pew frontiers in health education.

Nose economics, grades 7-4. 1656
plan nutrition lessees now for foods of
future. 1699
Nutrition is medical education: a prokr
lee-centered approach. 1748
Development of validated instructio-
nal eyelet for hospi-tality education.

ro:: unlimited: are you ready to teach
the boys? 1760
Food service curriculew for the future.

reanceptual approach to health educat-
ion: implication for nutrition educat-
ion. 1792
Identifying competencies in the food
service industry. 1148

COSTOO-VAIN 101/PNINT
Conveyer belts--sew design/ /new perfor-
mance. 2001

MeV VIVI
Ilesestary

7Secondary means. 4143
DAILY MOUS

Need eau make a difference. 200
Record pars analisis de la dicta p para
analisis de habitos de alimentacion.
123

DAIRY FOOD MINISTITIONS
A guide to the dairy counter. 17
Ranee aaaaa opiniose about dairy produ-
cts aid imitations:. 37

DAIRY YCODS
Milk: Why is the price so high? 16
A guide to the dairy counter. 17
Milk: In cheese, it's disappearing. 18
Nov the shrewdest Omer. buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 21
Homemakers' opinions Mout dairy produ-
cts and 1:flattens:. 37

Nov the shrewdest hoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 57
Lactose intolerance and fermented dairy
products. 423
Prospects for meeting protein needs
from conventiopal food saareen. 155
Study of foods is emphasised in Prook-
lyn elementary school. 865
Dairy products. 1085
In city, town and country. 1104
education through mass media. 1602
I want to be a dairy farmer. 1626
Now we get oar dairy foods. 2109
Dairyman Rae. 2116
Lactase-treated milk provides base to
develop products for lactose-intolerant
populations. 2125
About food aid where it comes from.

DA121.11:.1 , VITAS
Nutrition on wheels. 2388

DANDILIONIS
Dandelions. 1208

DATA PlOCISSIVO
Food service data processing support:
recipe data. 1282
Computers 1884. 1172

DAUS
Dates. 1209

DAT C1111 P11012ANS
Children in day care. 335
Nelpl my child won't eat right. 484
Guides for day care licensing. 1359
Child development - Day care - No. 7,
Administration. 1368
Child developseat - Day care - No. 2,
Serving infants. 1371
Child development - Day care - Po. 5,
Staff traimiag. 1746
Out to lunch: study of ODSAI'S day-
care and feeding programs. 2370

DAY CAR! SEPTIC'S
Food fer little people. 182
A amide to establishing a nutrition
program in a day care cater. 459
Trained leaders direct day-care cent-
ers. 884
Guides for day care licensing. 1359
Child development - Day care - No. 7,
Administration. 1361
Child development - Day care - Po. 2,
Serving iifants. 1371
The kitceabeart of a school. 2023
Standards and progress in day care
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041101. 0110

center progress. 2181

SONIC! SNOOP

of his unpublished mascript 0De la WINTAL CANIIn
Graying with good food habits. 2222 dissolution scorbutigues. 709 Fluoride ms a nutrient. 110

nutrition and food service activities Functions of food in nutrition. 723 Diet and dental health. 114

in day care programs. 2237
Food and nutrition services in daytime
P rogress for Young childra. 224C
Nutrition education - -an integral ;art
of a school feeding program. 2253
A winning "regime" for nutrition cases.
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ies for classroom use--with lesson
Plans for African foods, American Ind-
ian foods and Mexican - American foods
(Posters). 375
My food plan. 391
The foods you eat--the nutrition you
get. 401
Guia fundamental pars comidas agradab-
les. 430
Girth control. 433
letter living through better eating.
444
The Great food show (motion picture).
451

Alisentos mencialesmia diatr1 Fara
usted y su familia. 470
The state of nutrition today. 562
The big stretch. 614
Start thinking nutrition (Record). 711
Nutrition alert. 712
Every day eat the 1-2-3-4 way. 715
Food to grow on. 722
All American foods. 731
Sea ma persons was saludablet. 756
"Casinos hacia is buena mind". 770
Nutrition doll--Toy for Type P. 776
Raking nutrition education contagious.
812
The coronary care unit (Poster). 816
Alimentos protectores para Puerto Rico
(Chart). 821
Don't let your diet let you down. 632
Social aspects of nutrition (Filmstrip-
/Cassette tape). 645
1 basic food Pattern for Puerto Pico.
$53
food for health - -the Puerto Rican food
wheel. 887
Mow food affects you (Filmstrip). 944
Mow food affects you (Slides). 946
Mr. Peanut's guide to nutrition. 949
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
1003
Food for teens: snacks that count (show
'n tell). 1004
Weight control (show 'a tell). 1005
Una mil' diaria pars comer hien (Cha-
rt). 1008
The four food groups for better meals
game (Game). 1009
The wonderful world of freshness (film-
strip /Cassette tape). 1011
Alisentos pars su familia. 1027
1 breakfast educatio Program 1054
Foods of the lible. 1C41
Nutrition in the classroom. 1546
Food in early Cleveland. 1561
Food in lashington's boyhood. 1562
Food in Lincoln's time. 1564
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
1570
Education through mass media. 1602
Mow food becomes yam (Filsstrip). 1712
Dosene10 sobre lo gm debe cubrir un
cursillo de nutrition 4-11 y adultos.
1757
Sing a song of spinach. 1790
Devitalize existing practices. 1640
Love. 1871
Mix and match for good seals (Filmstr-
ip). 1881
Cosida pars substancia. 1506
Tricks for treats. 1929
Meal for today, the easy way. 1964
Nutritional Awareness campaign, 1971.
2353
Approximate nutritive values of common
foods. 2511

POOP GOIDBS
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (filmstr-
ip). 13

better nutrition through wise shopping.
51

Tour money's worth in foods. 53
You and your food. 16
Tour age and your diet. 124
De f rrrrr a so sngre--cosiendo alimen-
tos Sue contieuem hierro. 135
Prenatal care. 149
Controlling your weight. 171
Comma diariamente los custro alimen-
tos basicos (Chart). 166
Dittos diatetidas con alisentos Mexico-
nos. 210
Comida gee deb. Nitta comer antes del
nacimiento del M,. 229
Alimentos--una guia para todos los
dial - -el program 4-4-3-2 (Chart). 234
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A dozen diets for better or for iorse.
237
Oigan ninost aqui esta el plan pars
comer. 244
Fun foods for fat folks. 277
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
265
Alisentacion del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
etrip). 379
The foods you eat - -the nutrition you
get. 401
Guia fundamental Fara cosidas agradab-
les. 430
Alisentos esenciales--guia diaria pars
usted y su familia. 476
food guides in the United States. 495
The loves of Kernel beard. 570
Nutrition and birth defects prevention.
644
Cosa fruta para buena ealud. 689
Coma vegetables pars Mena salad. 690
hat's a balanced diet? (Videocasset-
te). 737
Three seals a day, plus (Videocasset-
te). 738
Classroom and cafeteria (Videocasset-
te). 741
What's balanced diet? (Potion pictu-
re). 747
Three seals a day, plus (Motion pictu-
re). 746
Classroom and cafeteria (Potion pictu-
re). 751
Oigan ninosl aqui esta el plan pars
contr. 755
Sea nn persona sas saludablet. 756
Qua hortalizas comere hay? 769
" Casinos hacia is buena salad". 770
Majorca eriendas. 771
La limentacion de Is estarazsda. 820
Alimentos protectores Fara Puerto Rico
(Chart). 621
A basic food pattern for Puerto Rico.
853
Food for health--the Puerto Pisan food
wheel. 8157

Alisentos Fara familias
Elesentos mtrivos esencialesz II.
principios basicos en la preparation de
alimentos; III. coso planear coeliac;
facilmente; IV. selection y coppra de
alimentos. 940
Personalized weight control. 974
Una guia diaria pars comer Bien (Cha-
rt). 100!
Alisentacion infintil--I. Los granos:
II. lcs cereales: Iii. El huevo; Iv.
las frutas: V. La carne. 1012
Neal planning during pregnancy. 1902
Could' Fara substancia. 1908
Cooking for two. 2495
Family fare. 2496
Food buying guide for child care cent-
ers. 2605

FOOD SUITS
The child consumer--cultural factors
influencing his food choices. 40
Tennessee's Extension Toad and Nutrit-
ion Education program. 66
Abstracts of studies dealing with the
nutritional status of children in the
United States. 91

Nutrition, anthropology, and the study
of man. 95
Adapting ethnic foods to nutritional
needs. 96
malnutrition and the food industry. 99
Salt intake and eating patterns of
infants and children in relation to
blood pressure. 106
A study of the nutritional status and
food habits of Otomi Indians in the
Mezguital Valley cf Mexico. 130
A comparative study of food habits:
influence of age, sex and selected
family characteristics. 142
Food and emotional significance. 146
Attitudes and the use of food. 147
Attitudes and use of food. 146
Customize your diet. 154
Thought for food--the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155
Effect of food taboos cn prenatal nutr-
ition. 162
Nutrition education in an affluent
society. 167

Dietary levels of households in the
four regions of the United States. 170
Food attitudes and snacking patterns of
young children. 184
Food taboos among the Crang Asli in
Weft Malaysia: a potential nutritional



hazard. 192
Nutrition and behavior. 196
Diet and food beliefs of Peruvian iun-
gle tribes. I. The Shipibo (monkey
People). 197
Food can make a difference. 20C
A comparison of lower-income and upper-
income homemakers relative to their
knowledge.00 practice of nutrition.
208
Facts are not enough. 209
The need for nutrition education. 211
College students look at the basis for
their food habits. 214
Remorted incidence of Pica among migr-
ant families. 219
Business meetings boost nutrition. 224
Improving nutrition education for chil-
dren. 225
There's a new vou coming. 239
Dietary survey cf Preschool children
and expectant women in Soongnern distr-
ict, Nakorn eaisima Province, Thailand.
259
Changing food supple in America. 261
The aiPlication of social science rese-
arch methods to the study cf food hab-
its and food consumption in an indust-
rializing area. 262
Children's behavior responses tc TV
food advertisements. 272
Rumen food habits as determining the
basic patterns of economic and social
life. 273
After Wounded Knee: the feeding of the
American Indian. 279
Nutritional beliefs among a low-income
urban population. 294
Eat well, grow well! :Motion picture).
300
Mays to add appeal to teenage dieting.
3C4
Mow we choose our foods--and why. 308
You are what you eat: one mile, two
miles, three miles more. 319
Eating Patterns among migrant families.
321
Eating Patterns among aigrant families.
322
Factors related to fccd preferences.
328
Some effects of a white cornmeal short-
ace. 329
Diet for a small planet (Notion pictu-
re). 332
Does nutrition education reach teenage-
rs? 338
Ethnology and health Problems. 339
The drive for oral health continues...
341
Treating obesity in growing children.
343
The "new" vegetarians. 344
Helping your teenagers to better nutri-
tion. 346
Teenagers show a war to teach nutrit-
ion. 348
Nutrition survey of 6200 teenage youth:
implications for nutrition education.
353
The Power of good nutrition. 362
Eating behavior of preschool children.
363
Freguency of eating. 164
Eating behavior of Preschool children.
365
Minnesota/Intercultural-International
focus on home economics. 369
Nutrition of housebound old people.
372
Food habits--an anthropologist's view.
377
Annual Patterns of fatal, and childre-
n's diet in three Guatemalan Indian
communities. 350
Food acceptance in the developing wo-
rld. 394
Eating right for you. 407
The 3=10-cultural aspects of nutrit-
ion. 425
Food is not lust something to eat. 426
Factors influencing fccd choices cf 4-11
club members in Villisamscn Court,
Tennessee. 428
Use of drugs in the treatment of obes-
ity. 432
Nurser? school can influence foods
acceptance. 434
The Great food show (Notion picture).
451
Origin of selected Old Testament dmilt-
are prohibitions. 453

SUOJOCT INDIA

The nurse as an "expert"--the micro
health unit. 457
FJod habits and food consumption of
Jews from Cochin in Israel. 458
Food patterns of the Southwest*, 465
Treating adolescent obesity: long-range
evaluation of previous therapy. 469
Dietary and disease patterns among
Micronesians. 471
Urbanization, diet and potential health
effects in Palau. 472
Health: Reinforcement for good habits.
477
Influences of culture on man's diet.
479
Food--what for? 480
Treatment of obesity in adolescence.
487
Improvement of food selection through
physical education and athletic progr-
ams. 490
Highlights from the ten-state nutrition
survey. 497
Nutrition education for teenagers. 498
Nutritional fitness for teenagers. 499
Focus on youth fitness. 5C0
Nutrition education basic to good Cit-
ing habits for all. 501
N utrition education conference-1962.
503
Eating behavior and dietary intake of
girls 12 to 14 years old. 508
Alaskan Arctic Eskimo: responses to a
customary high fat diet. 510
Nutrition and care of young children in
Peru. III. yurima-guas, a jungle town.
520
Food habits of obese and nonobese adol-
escents. 524
Fut munch in their menu (Filmstrip/cas-
sette tape). 535
Basic nutrition, instructor's guide.
537
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 546
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547
Food: fact and folklore. 548
Diabetics need to know more about diet.
553
Nutrition profile: a useful tool in
patient care. 554
:ghat we tat. !SS
The many dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571
Food-sharing behavior within a group of
Douc monkeys (Fygathrix nemaeux nomae-
us). 574
Fasting in Ethiopia: an anthropological
and natritional study. 585
O reast-feeding habits and cultural
context. (A study of three Ythiopran
communities). 586
Mow does your diet rate? 589
A growing storf (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape). 59C
Food and the consumer. 592
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education--a review. 600
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education. 601
Food preferences of college women. 602
Nutrition of 84110 Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
can and "Anglo" adolescents- -food hab-
its and nutrient intakes. 607
Research on adolescent nutrition. 608
Nutritional studies of British Columbia
Indians. I. Dietary studies at Ahousat
and Anah . 612
The central nervous systes: its central
role in discrimin-ation and selection
of food. 614
Basic nutrition concepts for use in
nutrition education. 617
Food and man. 630
The development of food patterns. 631
A multidisciplinary analysis of childr-
en's food consumption behavior. 632
Teaching teens nutrition. 633
Nutrition and low - incase families. 635
The Psychodynamics of dietetics. 640
Getting involved in breakfast. 641
Nutrition and the elderly. 642
A time to plan ahead. 651
Religious influence on dietary intake
and physical condition of indigent,
Pregnant Indian women. 658
The ecology of malnutrition in the
Caribbean. 662
Obesity. 666
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Scale down your sugar. 667
Too much of a good thing. 668
Hot-cold food beliefs among Andean
peasants. 67C
Teaching nutrition at nursery school
level. 672
Changing significance of food. 677
The changing significance of food. 678
Dietary patterns and food habits. 679
The challenge of cross-cultural resea-
rch. 680
Cultural patterning of nutritionally
relevant behavior. 681
California's nutrition education proj-
ect tests ways to reach kids. 696
Food babitt (Nit).. 703
Music and games introduce nutrition.
708
Cesare bressa (1785-1836) on dirt eat-
ing in Louisiana: a critical analysis
of his unpublished manuscript "De Is
dissolution scorbutigut". 709
Start thinking nutrition (Record). 711
hat's nutrition? (Motion picture).
734
Three meals a day, plus (Videocasset-
te). 738
It's not good for you (Videocassette).
742
Innovations and challenges (Videocasse-
tte). 743
hat's nutrition? (Videocassette). 744

Three morale day, plus (Motion pictu-
re). 748
It's not good for you (Motion picture).
752
Food and thought: a sociologic study of
food cultists. 757
The cultural characteristics of breast-
feeding: a survey. 761
Changing food habits. 762
Food habits and the introduction of new
foods. 763
Survey of changes in food habits during
pregnancy. 767
Nutrition notes: neurotransmitter level
affected by dietary carbohydrate, prot-
ein. 782
A background study of the food habits
of the Abasamia of Basin district,
western province, Kenya. 789
Cyclical "on demand" oral intake by
adults: 795
Our baby's book. 796
School milk programs and Negro child-
ren: A nutritional dilemma. 797
The psyche has a finger--sometimes a
fist in pie. 802
Focus on food 805
The effect of income on food habits in
Sri Lanka: the findings of the socio-
economic survey of Sri Lankt, 1969/70.
815
Record pars analisis de la dicta y pars
analisis de habitos de alimentation.
823
The crossroads of emotion, religion,
tradition and habit. 627
Nutrient intake of Pima Indian women:
relationships to diabetes mellitus and
gallbladder di . 835
A dietary program to lower serum chole-
sterol. 637
Report on a conference on nutrition
education, Guadalajara, Mexico, 1972.
838
Learning better nutrition. 851
Underweight and undernutrition in teen -
agers--a problem for nutrition educat-
ion. 856
Food practices of Arabic background
families living in East Valley health
district. 859
Psychological forces, motivation, and
n utrition education. 863
Diagnosis and treatment of anorexic
states. 869
Open doors to improved nutrition: the
family influence on children's food
habits; nutrition cf the school child.
870
Introducing new foods against protein
deficiency. 879
Nutrition knowledge applied to day
living. 881
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Muslims. 882
An epidemiological study of child hea-
lth and nutrition in a northern Swedish
county. VI. Relationship between gene-
ral and oral health, food habits and
socioeconomic conditions. 884
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School lunch teaches geed food habits.
897
Nigh school nutrition education: how
effective is it? 1199

The relationship of nutrition education
to subsequent knowledge, attitudes and
mractices of Ohio high school gradua-
tes. 900
Nutrition of Alaskan Eskimos. 901
Programming nutrition education. 9C7
Nutrient intake of college stedents
from India in the United States. 9C6
Obesity - Part vIII: treatment. 516
The geooraphic approach tc food crelud-
ices. 920
New light on ethnic differences in
adult lactose intolerance. 921
Food practices and eating Patterns: a
conceptual approach. 929
Nutrition and feeding techniques for
handicapped children. 933
Eating habits of teenagers. 941
Grove interviews as an approach to
planning nutrition education programs
for young homemakers. 942
Setter diets for teenagers. 943
Improving teenage nutrition (Filmstr-
ip). 145
A serial study of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to 1$ years of age.
952
Lactose intolerance and milk consuspt-
ios: the relation of tolerance to sm.-
toss. 955
Family-focus in feeding children. 957
Adequacy in old age: Part I - -role of
nutrition: part /I--nutrition education
Pro:mass for the aging. 971
Why Johnny likes carrots - -he fixed them
himself. 983
Nutrition education for nencrofessicn-
als and the public -- -part I. 9E6
N utrition education fcr nenrsofessien-
als and the nublic---part II. 598
Arproaches to nutrition education. 989
Trained leaders direct day-care cent-
ers. 994
Susan nutritional Problems at four
stages of technical development. 996
Rational diet construction for mild and
grand obesity. 997
Feeding young children (shoe 'n tell).
998
Food is more than lust something to
eat. 1002
:might control (show 'n tell). 1005
Food habits of Greek-Americans. 1015
larrio central: a study cf some social
and cultural factors in malnutrition.
1016
Food habits of infants and preschool
children in Surinam. 1018
Food and nutrition relative to family
life. 1019

1 factors affecting college coe-
ds' food preferences, habits end int-
ake. 1026
Health hazards in the urbanisation cf
the African. 1028
Food acceetasce and flavor requirements
in the developing world. 1040
What's missing in the treatment cf
obesity by behavior modification? 1041
Cultural determinants of patriticral
behavior. 1042
ghat to do about teenage overweight.
1043
Family food hahits in the Virgin Isla-
n ds. 1055
Dietary errors made at hose by patients
with diabetes. 1056
Food beliefs as related to ecological
factors in women. 1059
etritiosal knowledge and practices.
1067
Effect of food Preferences cn nutrient
intake. 1068
Weight control in a college situation.
1069
Psycologic factors regulating the
feeding process. 1070
Food preferences and the regulation of
eating. 1071
Nutrition and palatability. 1072
Changing food habits. 1073
Teens "get the picture" on nutrition.
1077
Feed preferences of children from lowet
Socioeconomic groups - - -a gecgrachic
steely. 1078
Foods of the Bible. 1081
Pedirectisq food habits - -a food aceint-
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SUBJECT INDEX

ist's viewpoint. 1101
Seed to civilization: the story of
man's food. 1106
Early foods of the Southwest. 1108
Groceries and garbage. 1358
Food marketing in Latin America: new
lifestyles, new eating habits. 1450
Foods in Mexico. 1559
Chat people eat in the Congo. 1560
en the may to the Arctic Circle. 1561
Food facts and fun with Sutter and
poop. 1594
Educational diagnosis of patients.
1616
Good eating habits (Motion picture).
1617
Counternetritional gas of to ads
aimed at children. 1630
Behavioral factors in nutrition educat-
ion. 1674
The cafeteria food game. 1676
Corking with Pueblo Indians in New
Mexico: development of teaching materi-
als. 1684
Teaching child health. 1720
Suggestions for research to strengthen
learmime by Patients. 1724
Catch on to nutrition; instructional
model for secondary pupils. 1771
Proper food (filmstrip). 1453
Eat right -- you're on candid
1868
Teaching children to eat. 1880
Food for tomorrow, better nutrition
today. 2160
Applied nutrition programme as media
for mass ccssunication in rural areas
surrounding Tirwpati. 2165
Nutrition education in public health
programswhat have me learned? 2182
Let's break bread together. 2190
Standards and progress in day care
center programs. 2191
Protect Read Start - -a challenge in
creativity in community nutrition.
2214
Nutrition and population: a family
Planning protect. 2220
Good morning: it's tine to eat). 2236
School lunch: a laboratory for develop-
ing good food habits. 2241
Evaluation of the Louisiana Putrition
Education Program. 2252
Comprehensive self- improvement program
for inner city obese teenage girls.
2260
The need for social anthropological
outlook in community nutrition progr-
ams. 2277
The challenge for school lunch in the
program of youth fitness. 2207
adolescent obesity. 2355
Teenagers tell us about their nutrit-
ion. 2356
Changes in food practices fcr better
nutrition. 2504
A suggested reading list on food hab-
its. 2567
Separate eating places: type, quantity,
and value of foods weed. 2575
Food baying guide for child care cent-
ers. 2605

FOOD NIEDLIWG
Swift's food guide to good nutrition.
66

ing meals: the last step (Videoc-
assette) . 738
Preparing meals: the last step (Notion
Picture). 749
Jecosuendations to the coeuissioner for
the control of foodborne human Salmon.-
llosis. 1275
The professional chef. 1942
utrient losses in institutional food
handling. 1947
Fousdations of food preparation. 1966
Start with healthy cooking. 1969
Pood preparation principles and proced-
ures. 1980
Information on sandwich menu and reci-
pes for the Special Summer rood Serv-
ice Program. 1983
Seriics on wheels. 2042
Kitchen sanitation and food hygiene.
2061
Clean catering. 2066
The unwanted four (Filmstrip/cassette).
2070
Let's keep food safe to eat (Notion
Picture). 2071
Sating out should be fun--and safe.
2072

27S

Food safety: new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073
Applied foodservice sanitation. 2082
that a Coed service esployee should
know about bacteria. 2092
Safety in the kitchen. 2095
Como guardar alimentos (Filmstrip).
2588
La compra de alimentos en el mercado
(Filmstrip). 2585
Can your kitchen pass the food storage
test? 2594

FOOD insusino
Grow your own nutrition. 968

FOOD MUTH
Consumers in a concentrated food econ-
omy. 24
The cost of food: how women are trying
to stretch their food budgets. 29
hard tomatoes, hard tises. 33

b . 34
Nutrition awareness: the food industry
soiree to help. 65
Malnutrition and the food industry. 98
Facts are not enough. 209
Munger in America. 515
N utritional problems in a changing
world. 516
Food and the . 592
Industry's commitment to nutrition
education. 599
Changing significance of food. 677
The changing significance of food. 678
The food industry's responsibility in
Public nutrition. 1093
Food-related energy requirements. 1108
Energy use in the U.S. food system.
1131
N utritional labeling for tosorrow's
consumer, symposium proceedings, lot.
30, 1972. 1214
1971 netritioral awareness campaign.
1499
Food safety% a new lcck at corporate
responsibility. 2073
Now defective products are recalled.
2081
Protein 1984. 2108
Fool additives (Slides). 2126
Technological eating cr where does the
fish finger Point? 2146
Industry response to the nutrition
challenge. 2300
N utritional Awareness Campaign, 1971.
2353

FOOD IMSPICTION
Needed: stronger IDA controls on aflat-
oxin. 206$
Food safety: a new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073
Keeping feeds clean. 2077
Nov defective products are recalled.
2081
Progress on proteins. 2145

FOOD ImSPECTIOM INGOLATIOMS
Keeping foods clean. 2077

POOR MINI
look at you: health (Motion picture).

93
Salt intake and eating patterns of
infants and children in relation to
blood pressure. 108
Food facts talk back: food information-
-fallacies snd facts. 121
Annie A. 131
A comparative study of food habits:
influence of age, sex and selected
family characteristics. 142
The food and people dilemma. 194
N utrition and behavior. 196
Nutritional states of California Bozic-
an-Americans: a review. lel
N read and jam for Frances (Fhonodisc).
203
There's a mew you coming. 239
°igen nines: aqui esta el plan park
comer. 24E
20 dato isportantes sobre los cerealee
y la nutrition. 256
A complete aaaaa ry of the Iowa breakf-
ast studies. 257
Dietary survey of preschocl children
and expectant women in Soongnern distr-
ict, lakorn Rajsima province, Thailand.
259
Changing food supply in America. 261
The application of social science rese-
arch methods to the study of food hab-
its and food consumption in an indust-
rialising area. 262
lalance your meals and lose weight.
288



Sala :ice year diet for health and
ranee (Notion picteie). 298

cal, cow call (Notion rictcre).
300
Yoe are what you eat: one mile, two
miles, three miles sore. 319
The act vegetarianspart Two: The fen
macrobiotic mow:tient and other cults
based on veeetarianism. 367
Feed consumption Patterns: rural vs.
' rhea. 395
Food ewes 000000 for work and clay
(Poster). 397
Food helps es mow to be as tall as we
cam be (Poster). 398
Socio cultural malautritiom (Growth
failure im children due to ancic clatu-
sal factors). 437
A stud, of the relative accuracy of two
short methods of dietary evaluation as
applied to diets is Leda County. 449
The Great food show (Notice Picture).
451
Feed habits and food consumption of
Jews free Cochin im Israel. 458
Isfleences of culture ca man's diet.
479
'read and lam for Frances. 511
I'm Nisi-Smack (Poster). 527
I'm Mr. im food from I to I
(Poster). 528
A erewine story (Filmstrip /Cassette
toes). 510
Food preferences of college women. 602
!be Mechanics of life: digestion and
the food me eat (Notion rioters) lathen
Films, ltd. 682
Cesare b (1785-1836) on dirt eat-
ine is Louisiana: a critical analysis
of his meeblished manuscript "Ce la
dicolution scolbutique*. 709
Start thinkile potation (Record). 711
Oieau nines' aqui esta el plan pars
comer. 755
Toda lecke aliments. 768
"Canines Moils la buena slud*. 770
N utrition contretemps. 775
!Critic notes: neurotransmitter level
'Mooted by dietary carbohydrate, prot-
ein. 782
Cyclical *on demand* oral intake by
adults. 795
The psyche has fingersometimes a
fist - -in ie. 802
Infant nutrition (Slides). 824
Evaleative techniques for use with
children's diets. 876
Wilk consumption patterns of Puerto
lican Preschool children in rural New
York. 888
Fiber: the forgotten nutrient. 892
The case for fiber--Part II: colon
cancer. 915
The case for fiber - cart I: background
information. 917
N utritional status of preschoolers: an
ecologic vereoective. 922
Sc, food affects you (Filmstrip). 944
Imre:vino teenage nutritior (Filestr-
is). 945
Symposium: develorins foods for the
cardiac-concerned. 573
Dietary patterns of the Puerto Rican
people. 992
Sumas notational problems at four
Cities of technical development. 996
Tomlin* mina children (show 'n tell).
998
Food for older folks (Mew 'n tell).
100 3
Fool for teens: snacks that count (show
'n tell). 1004

coatrol (show 'n tell). 1C05
J errie central: a study of some social
amd cultural f.ctors is malnutrition.
1016
Several factors affectise college coe-
ds' food preferences, habits and int-
ake. 1026
Alive:Ito, Para as familia. 1027
lelth hazards in the erbanizetier of
the African. 1028
shy eat ear vegetables? (Notion pictu-
re). 1052
PsYcholooic factors regulating the
feeding Process. 1070
etritios and Palatability. 1072

lisrlv feeds of the Southwest. 1109
Do your know how you cow? inside...('ec-
ord). 1501
Diabetic meal plan. 1879
Imamts ask action to avoid millions of

501.211CI INDIX

deaths in food crisis. 2330
FOOD INTAIN DITIONINATION
N utrition surveys and problems of dete-
ction of malnutrition in the elderly.
373
Dietary intakes and nutritional status
of elderly patients. 568
Phosphor's balances of adults consuming
several food combinations. 697
Record pare smalisis de la diets y pars
an:aisle de habitos de alimentation.
823
Nutrient intake of pregnant women rime-
Dame vitasin-mineral supplements. 984

FOOD NISINFORNATION
State nutrition council holds confere-
nce on food, nutrition, and health. 36
Tact and fiction about meat nutrition.
49
Communicating facts to the consumer.
60
Food facts talk back: food information-
-fallacies and facts. 121
Food power. 137
Nutrition education in an affluent
society. 167
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 217
A dozen diets for better or for worse.
237
The Unicorn and other lessens from
history. 315
Where you should be shopping for your
family. 324
The new vegetarians, part onevegetar-
ianism and its medical consequences.
368
food for thought: organic foods. 396
Food zealotry and youth--new dilemmas
for professionals. 406
Rioassay--tool for conceptual learning.
474
Nutrition education for today. 476
Myths of vitamins. 48!
Programs to combat nutritional quack-
ery. 492
Programs to combat nutritional quack-
ery. 493
Nutrition education basic to good eat-
ing habits for all. 501
Overweight- -its prevention and control
(in Chinese). 616
Nutrition educationU.S.A. 638
O ight. 669
Not-cold food beliefs among Andean
Peasants. 670
Food faddism. 714
Supplementation of human diets with
vitamin E. 728
Food and thought: a sociologic study of
food cultists. 757
Falacias alisenticias. 772
Los ninos crecen hien con buenos alime-
ntos: selection y compra de Minentos:
principles en la preparation de limen-
tos: datos y falacias sobs* Alimentos
(Lecciones numeros 2, 4, 5, y 6). 822
Sane living in a mad world. 858
Americans love hogwash. 875
Combating nutrition Misinformation
through coordinated rrograms. 925
Opportunities in nutrition education.
926
The healing factor. 960
Effects of vitamin I: good and bad.
990
Food beliefs as related to ecological
factors im women. 1059
Nutritional knowledge and rractices.
1067
Classtoons: Problems of ight
(Transparencies). 1604
Instruct with sisconceptions. 1743
Selected nutrition references. 2537

FOOD ONIIII112
Mat we eat. 558

FOOD PACNAGING
California prunes (Notion picture).
1089
The food labeling revolution. 1226
Conausers talk about labeling. 1251
FDA'IS approach to informative lobel-
ias. 1255
Foundations of food preparation. 1966
Packaging's indispensable role in the
food industry. 2112
Frozen food packaging - to see or not
to see. 2142

200D POISONING
Recommendations to the commissioner for
the control of foodborne human Salmon,-
llosis. 1275
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Salmonella and food in your hose. 2060
The freeloaders (Filmstrip/cassette).
2069
The unwanted four (Filmstrip/cassette).
207C
Let's keep food safe tc eat (Notion
picture). 2071
Sating out should be fun--and safe.
2072
What a food service employee should
know about bacteria. 2092
Rotulism. 2107
Alternative uses of fish. 2113

FOOD FINFININCI BATHOS
Food preferences of college students
and nutritional implications. 132!
Menu for today's youth market (taken
from recent Gallup ys). 1405

700D POIPLIVICIS
The child comsumer--cultural factors
influencing his feed choices. 40
Adapting ethnic foods to nutritional
needs. 96
Appetizing toddler seals. 133
Food and emotional significance. 146
Attitudes and the use of food. 147
Thought for foodthe social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155
Food taboos aeon, the Orang Asli in
West Malaysia: a potential nutritional
hazard. 192
Good nutrition: patients learn it best
in small doses. 201
'read and jam for trances (Phonodisc).
203
The father's influence on young childr-
en's food preferences. 220
Now we choose our foods--and why. 308
Puerto Moan foods and traditions. 311
Eating patterns among migrant families.
321
Factors related to food preferences.
328
Some effects of a white cornmeal short-
ace. 329
Feting behavior of preschool children.
363
Food is not just something to eat. 426
Food preferences and nutrition knowle-
dge of deaf children. 427
Factors influencing feed choices of 4-W
club members in lillisamson County,
Tennessee. 428
Nursery school can influence foods
acceptance. 434
Food patterns of the Southwest. 465
Highlights from the ten-state nutrition
survey. 497
Mead and jam for Frances. 511
Diabetics need to know more atout diet.
553
A growing story (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape). 590
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education--a review. 600
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education. 6C1
Food preferences of college women. 602
The central nervous system: its central
role in discriein-ation and selection
of food. 614
The psychedynamics oedipotetics. 64C
Survey of infant feeding practices.
653
Too much of good thing. 668
Not-cold food beliefs among Andean
peasants. 670
Stone scup. 673
The impact of economic and social sta-
tus on food choice. 674
Dietary patterns and food habits. 679
What's a balanced diet? (Videocasset-
te). 737
What's a balanced diet? (Notion pictu-
re). 747
Changing food habits. 762
The psychologistss eat-anything diet.
804
Taste mechanisms in preference behav-
ior. 810
Food practices of Aratic background
families living in East Valley health
district. 859
Wilk consumption patterns of Puerto
Rican preschool children in rural New
York. 828
The geographic approach to food prejud-
ices. 92C
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 959
Dietary patterns of the Puerto Rican
people. 992
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
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998
Food for teens: snacks that count (show
'n tell). 100
Food habits of Greek - Americana. 1015
Several factors affecting college coe-
ds' food preferences, habits and int-
ake. 1026
You can lead a patient to a diet but...
1060
effect of food preferences on nutrient
intake. 1068
.svehologic factors regulating the
feeding Process. 107C
Food preferences and the regulation of
'Patine. 1071
Nutrition and palatability. 1072
Canoing food habits. 1073
Food preferences of childre from loser
socioeconomic groups - - -a geographic
study. 1079
Cheese: 'Milk's leas, toward immortali-
ty'. 1090
Pest sellers. 1292
A event, evaluation systen for prepa-
red foods: Part 1. 1300
A guality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 2. 1301
Two aarket studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part i. 1302
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usages Part II.
1303
Food preferences of college students
and nutritional implicatioss. 1328
Retching an unconventional product to
traditional taste Preferences. 1334
Gallup highlights: the ainlamd market
for Polynesiaa foods. 1349
Gallup shows breakfast profit potent-
ial. 1350
Gallup shows surge in Mexican fare
popularity. 1351
Gallup studies .sandwichrv.s top favor-
ites. top fans. 1352
Gallon: America's fast food favorites.
1353
In 1974, it taster great if the price
is rights what sells? how much? where?
and at what price? 1379
Turkey trots to top. 1390
Down with garbage. 1406
The Nation's cost worelar menu items.
1415
The price is right. 1439
Coneusera' *references, uses, and buy-
ing practices for selected vegetables:
a nationwide survey. 1493
Health classes for migrant workers'
families. 1502
Acquainting parents with nutrition
education. 1586
A feed preference questionnaire for
counseling patients with diabetes.
1665
Diabetic meal planning: a good guide is
not enough. 1878
Teaching children to eat. 18E0
The key to school lunch participation:
upgraded menus. 1900
Foundations of food Preparation. 1566
Protect Read Start--a challemee in
creativity in community nutrition.
2214
A tough gamble in Las TTTTT or...Row to
recess. a 5200.000 loss. 2215
School lunch: a laboratory for develop-
ing good food habits. 2241
N utrition education in action in San
Diego's school ;lutes. 2305
School feeding from a nutritionist's
P oint of view. 2375
Carrollton protect SIM*: suggested
methods for improving lenchrcoe experi-
ences. 2381
The foods of southern Italy. 2451
Changes in food Practices for better
n etritiom. 2504

PISPASTI011
Co aaaaa r tips on fresb citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 13
log beaters: do they beat real eggs?
14

ROY the shrewdest shoppers buy and ens
seat, dairy products sod eggs. 21
....And it's dome so easily and so
well. 48
letter nutrition'tkrove wise shopping.
51

Supermarket counter power. 61
Components of margins for selected
foods (May 1974). 79
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 112

SUNK!

Selling nutrition in Salt Lake City.
180
Secedes (Chart). 233
Maize and maize diets. 26E
Rosen food habits as determining the
basic Patterns of economic and social
life. 273
Fun foods for fat folks. 277
S abi, foods; what's in them? are they
safe? should I make my own? 305
Puerto Rican foods and traditions. 311
eating ,mtterns among migrant families.
321
Now I teach disadvantaged Spanish -Amer-
icas students. 385
Food patterns of the Southwest. 465
The natural foods primer. 526
lasic nutrition, instructor's guide.
537
at we eat. 558
Food and nutrition programs in kinderg-
arten and first grade. 611
Start thinking nutrition (Pecord). 711
All American foods. 731
Preparing meals: the last step (Videoc-
assette). 739
Classroom and cafeteria (videocasset-
te) . 741

ing meals: the last step (Motion
Picture). 749
Classroom and cafeteria (Motion pictu-
re).

7background study of the food habits
of the nemesia of Rosi district,
western province, Renya. 719
Rotation in the home (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 844
Food practices cf Arabic background
families living in last valley health
district. 859
Shy Johnny likes carrots - -be fixed them
himself. 983
Food habits of Greek - Americana. 1015
Family food habits in the virgin Isla-
n ds. 1055
You can lead a patient to a diet but...
1060
The seat we eat. 1076
edible wild plants--try it, you may
like it. 1085
Pessarch in agriculture and the profes-
sion of dietetics. 1111
Lessons on meat. 1116
Lech* en polvo sin grass. 1117
La celaaza--excelente Puente de vitas-
ina A. 1122
Food service data processing support:
recipe data. 1282
Managing restaurant personnel: a handb-
ook for food service operators. 1297
Food service 1964. 1346
The good fight: brave new plans in the
face of food/energy pinch. 1355
Groceries and garbage. 1358
Supervision and samagement cf quantity
food preparations principles and proce-
dures. 1412
Metrication and the hone economist.
1519
Lecciones pare lideres voluntaries.
1544
Children cam cook (Filmstrip/record).
1552
Cat is a gourmet and cat I become one?
1566
Nutrition training of food service
Personnel. 1601
Classtoonss Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 1629
Their classroom is an all-electric
kitchen. 1825
Cyanic, se d una desostracion. 1854
Rix and match for good meals (Filmstr-
ip). 1881
Casseroles. 1894
The *en magic of frozen.. 1895
P leasing ethnic menus. 1896
Update on trines heat-and-serve foods.
1912
All about baking (Crossword puzzle).
1927
Tricks fur treats. 1929
Program a resod-the-clock breakfast
system. 1939
The move is to convenience desserts.
1941
N atriest losses in institutional food
handling. 1947
Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952
Marvels of microwave (Nit). 1958
Food fundamentals. 1959
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Metric improves the !leech. 1962
Neal for today, the easy way. 196
Foundations of food preparation. 1966
Start with healthy cocking. 1969
Rreaktast preparation. '1972
Luncheon cooking. 1973
Food preparation principles and proced-
ures. 1980
Sandwiches please (Filmstrip). 1987
Food service equipment: *election,
arrangement, and use. 2020
The unwanted four (Filmstrip/ aaaaa tte).
2070
Not facts about food protection. 2015
Protecting the public (Filestrips/Oeco-
rds). 20EE
Temperature and aicrotial flora of
refrigerated ground beef gravy subjec-
ted to lionise and heating as might
occur in a school foodservice operat-
ion. 2104
Rotates. 2107
Nutritica programs for the elderly;
selecting a seal delivery system. 2306
School lunch -- student body: hand-in-
hard in boentiful. 2344
Romantic Spain where customs, color
reign. 2419
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Chile. 2442
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Norway. 2444
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Philippines. 2445
Flavor secrets from foreign lends;
Switzerland. 2447
The feeds of Southern Italy. 2451
Using standardized recipes (Film Loop).
2476
New Pork: the changing face of food
service. 2489
Learning about people through their
foods. 2413
Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2491
Frozen food institutional encyclopedia.
2545
School lunch report. 2600

FOOD PUPAS:ATM AND DIST1INOTION !ISMS
Airlines chart a clear course for food-
service. 1279
Number one failure factor: lost time
and low productivity go hand in hand.
1308
20 million for lunch. 1326
Now, St. Louis gives every kid a hot
lunch in every school. 1427
101 daring young chains. 1498
Could commissary production save you
money? 1531
Row tc not build a new cafeteria. 1949
Neal packaging: Malden public schools.
1960
Row to build a centralized kitchen.
1989
A central kitchen provides meals for
Indianapolis school students. 1998
Nov to redesign a food system. 2011
Instructional stations include foodser-
vice. 2022
Tray sake up: Mollenbeck Jr. Nigh Sch-
ool. 2047
Vollrath school foodservice manual.
2050
community involvement: feeding the
elderly - a new respon-sibility. 2193
A tough gamble in Las Vegas or...Bow to
recoup 8200,000 loss. 2215
Joe Stewart, silver plate. 2250
Ten trends in school food service.
2278
Nutrition programs for the elderly:
selecting a meal delivery system. 2306
The satellite food service system works
in Philadelphia. 2338
Index of food companies. 2528
The distribution evolution. 2590
The evolution of distributions a distr-
ibution center with space-age technol-
ogy. 2592

FOOD PR1PARA11016 MONS
Vegetables in family meals. 70
Reef and veal in family seals. 71
Nuts in family seals. 72
eggs in family meals. 73
11 medico reconienda der frijol a su
bebe. 227
La dieta diebetica. 236
Renee calories pare sejor salad. 238
Usted y su bebe contento. 249
letter living through better **tine.
444



La alimentation del nino en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 531
Put munch in their menu. 534
Nutrition for mothers and infante
economic considerations. 551
Coma fruta pare buena salud. 689
Coma vegetables Para buena salad. 69C
Como segulr is dicta prudente. 754
Nutritious snacks kids can make featu-
red on Captain Kangaroo. 786
Los ninos crecen bien con buepos aline-
o tos: seleccion y COMICS de Alimentos:
srincinios en la preparation de Alimen-
tos: datos v falacias sobre alimentos
(lecciones numeros 2, 4. 5, y 6). 822
Alimentos mars families i - I.
Elea:Into' nmtrivos esemciales; I/.
. rincimios tasicos en is Preraracion do
alimentos: /I/. como planear comides
facilmemte: If. seleccion y coma de
alinentos. 940
Dietary patterns of the Puerto Rican
!Wel*. 992
Alimentation infantil--I. Los francs:
II. los cereales: Iii. El huevo: IV.
las frutas: V. La carps. 1012
La serienda: cosienza el dim con un
boon desaysno: toda is loch" aliments;
etc. (Charts). 1017
California Prongs (Motion mictere).
1089
Food-related energy, requirements. 1108
Convenience foods progress report:
updating definitions, cost it:for:mations
Part I. 1133
Adios rapidos sobre la etieueta 7
sobre el cnidado de is carne de vac' y
de awes de corral. 1273
Program aides--new answer to old prob-
lem. 1832
Volunteer donates services to low-inc-
ome families. 1846
Good meals for busy days (Slides).
1910
!Ache hecha con leche en collo. 1919
Lech* in polvo en sopa Is papa. 1920
Lech. en volvo van panes. 1921
Cocinando sin sal. 1924
La formula Para su nino. 1926
For a seal without cooking: concoct a
main dish salad. 1944
Rome canning- -Mom safe can you make it?
1955
A close-up on cooking mith vegetables.
1956
PreParacion de lecke en pole° (Filmstr-
ip). 1968
Getting to know vegetables (Shom'n
Tell). 1982
Metrication--its effect 411 food prepar-
ation. 1986
The energy payers. 2007
Mealtime manual for the aged and handi-
capped. 2024
Cosa user la olla de Presion. 2049
Eating out should be fun--and safe.
2072
Para enlatar chabacanos, selcootones, y
ciruelas. 2114
Instrecciones Para envasar en cams
frutas 7 tomates sin peligro de envene-
namiento. 2123
Consumer food economics - -a C.C. conrso
on getting the most from food stamps.
2195
FHA demonstrates the use of commodity
foods. 2208
N utrition activities in poverty progr-
ess. 2212
A comprehensive home-care program for
the chronically ill. 2219
Teaching, bettor use cf donated foods.
2262
Learning to use USDA donated footle.
2265
The nutrition story for lo"-income
families. 2274
Setter nutrition -- economically. 2294
Reining low-income families use donated
foods. 2299
Vol:oat:tors teach creative cooking vith
donated foods. 2373
Robilizing the Potential of home ocono-
sics for Mom- income families. 2383
W hat to do with USDA food? 2404
Sesitos de anteouilla de mani. 2416
Broad wins bands down. 2422
Enchiladas: beef tacos: sweet potato
and Pineapple des. 2423
Baking for people with food allergies.
2494
La compra de alimentos en el mercado

SOMME INDEX

(Filmstrip). 2589
FOOD !SEPARATION, QUAITITT
?valuation of meals cooked by large-
scale methods: a comparison of chemical
analysis and calculation fres food
tables. 958
Say cheese. 1126
Frozen convenience foods fore 'miracle'
at Mercy osratal. 1343
Nom to cut food costs to the bone.
1372
Mork simplification, school lunch 10.
instructor manual. 1864
Are you a meat snob? 1875
Catering!. 18E3
Leftovers: menu standouts that are
budget stretchers. 1884
Fish sandwiches for protein, patronage
and profits. 1886
Galloping gourmet foods to patients.
1888
Fish and shellfish: take your pick of
the catch. 1811
Dessert-O-Nana III. 1897
The bakers' 1 for quantity baking
and pastry making. 1914
Anyone can make good iced tea. 1915
Sandwich-craft. 1918
Salads and salad dressings for foodser-
vice soon planning. 1922
Could commissary production sae, you
money? 1931
Two basics of Nawaiian cuisine: rice
and fruit. 1933
Toer guide to food preparation. 1934
Paired for profit: fish 'n chips. 1935
Step-by-step directions for making
(1)Perfect prim, rib of beef, (2)Golden
brown French fries in almost no time!
(3) America's 2nd favorite, pie, cherry.
1936
M.re's bow to prepare 3 popular profit-
makersvith a Mexican accent... 1937
The professional chef. 1942
Tood: tossed green monotony? 1943
Moleto reduce excessive meat shrinkage.
1950
The imaginative approach to the fish
and seafood entree. 1953
Frozen gold (Filmstrip /Record). 1954
Real packaging: Malden public schools.
1960
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963
Salute to salads: how to merchandise
salads. 1970
Service in the grand manner. 1974
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
1975
Food service merchandising: awaiian
style. 1976
Using standardized recipes (Motion
picture). 1985
10 mays to a successful salad. 19'0
Energy saving tips for frying. 2008
Gourmet dining..4 la Marper- lebber.
2014
Tray make up: Mollembeck Jr. Nigh Sch-
ool. 2047
Protein-fortified foods,: the "Now"
foods of the 1970s. 2121
Boys brighten school cafeteria. 2168
flow to feed the American Indian. 2245
Nutrition educationan integral part
of a school feeding program. 2253
Award-winning hospital menu offers 31
entrees based on frozen foods. 2336
Tho satellite food service system works
in Philadelphia. 2338
N utrients in a Type A School Lunch
(Slides). 2378
is for vegetable garden. 2385

Add the magic of Mexico to your enu-
2413
Just the right punch. 2420
The cuisines of Indonesia. 2421
Quantity recipes for school food serv-
ice programs. 2424
9 ways to beef up your profits with
beans. 2425
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427
1984 food...Now. 2438
Indian food. 2440
Frankfurter, hot dog or wiener. 2452
Get more profit from your fry kettles.
2455
1/471 recipe file. 2461
I /VFM recipe file. 2462
Ground beef 'recipes for school cafeter-
ias. 2463
London tour: a collection of menu id-
eas. 2471
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DessertsDelightful as daisies. 2472
Recipes from the pages of Atlanta's

r great American menus. 2481
Salad days are here to stay. 24E5
Make ahead breakfasts. 2486
The London style: best of past and
present. 249C
Tic- Tac- (Pota) toe. 2500

FOOD PIESEIVATION
The first book of food. ees
Lessons on seat. 1116
Dining in space. 1703
Rome canningflow safe can you make it?
1955
Foundations of food preparation. 1966
Fara enlatar chabacancs, selcootones,
ciruelas. 2114
Instrucciones pare envasar en case
frutas y tomato' sin peligro de enveno-
nasiento. 2123
W hy chemicals? 2135
Stability of ascorbate in bacon. 2140
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156
Como guarder alimentos (Filmstrip).
2588
Shelf life cf foods. 2602

FOOD PRICES
Jug() de naranjaenlatado, congtlado,
al natural, y en botellas (Charts). 8

Milk: Why is the price so high? 16
Food prices (Feb. 1974). 27
Food spending and income (Feb. 1974).
28
The cost cf food: bow women are trying
to stretch their food budgets. 29
Sup ket counter power. 61
Components of margins for selected
foods (May 1974). 71
The food story: what's ahead for insti-
tutional foodservice. 1098
Food and nutrition policynon and in
the future. 1105
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215
N utrition education, 1972. 1269
Mow tc defend board increases. 1320
The price is right. 1439
A la carte blossoms into plus sales.
1890
Food cost for all homemakers.
2520
Food consumption, prices, expenditures.
2576
Food marketing in Icy income areas.
2596

FOOD !I:CUSSING
N utrition gets the call. 41
Components of margins for selected
foods (May 1974). 79
Malnutrition and the food industry. 99
Shoat in husAn nutrition. 145
Where you would be shopping for your
family. 3:4
Basic nutrition, instructor's guide.
537
W ho is responsible for developing the
dietary habits of youth? --symposium.
567
Food and the consumer. 512
Sorting out the confusion in the nutri-
tion revolutiOn era. 597
Chemical additives in our food. 701
The story of soft drinks. 730
A revien of the nitrosanine problem in
cured seats. 860
The big, fertile, rumbling, cast-iron,
groiling, aching, unbattoned bellybook.
993
California prunes (Motion picture).
1089
Redirecting food habits--a food sceint-
int's viewpoint. 1101
Food-related energy requirements. 1108
Energy sive in the U.S. food system.
1131
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245
Supervision and management of quantity
food preparation: principles and proce-
dures. 1412
Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Record). 1954
Rapid nitrosation of phenols and its
implications for health hazards from
dietary nitrites. 2065
W hat happened to mushrooms? 2093
The use of chemicals in food product-
ion, processing, storage, and distribu-
tion. 2106
Formulating an imitation cheese spread
to make dairy proteins go farther.
2110
Fackaging's indispensable role in
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food industry. 2112
Alternative uses of fish. 2113
The effects of food processing on nutr-
itional values. 2111
Sheet ample' from orchard to market.
2122
Food additives (Slideel. 2126
Processing seat wroducts without nitra-
tes or nitrites. 2130
Single-cell protein in yersepctiva.
2133
N ew dairy and related product. 2137
Food science is developing countries: a
selection of unsolved problems. 2139
Stability of 'acerbate in bacon. 2140
About food and where it cones from.
2150
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156
The 111 world 1974 directory 6 guide.
2533

NOON PIONOCTION
The food we eat (Pilastripl. 112
(heat in bungs nutrition. 115
The food and people dilemma. 194
Food: readings from Scientific Ameri-
can. 513
Msg, food, and nutrition. 433
The big. fertile, rumbling, cast-iron,
growling,, "chine, unbuttoned tollybook.
993
Lore and legendry of (pion and garlic.
1084
Food and nutrition: a new view cf an
cld croblem. 1100
The world food situation (Slides).
1134
Mow tc up your profits and productivity
with inventors panagesant: part I.
1376
Food marketing in intim Clarice: new
lifestyles, new eating habits. 1450
Food production and population. 1628
Fertilizers, food production and envir-
onaental compromise. 1978
Tschnological entitle or where does the
fish finger point? 2146
Innovative processed soy foods find
g arnets in affluent and POOr societies-
-part 4. 2152
Experts ask action to avoid millions of
deaths in food crisis. 2330

FOOD FPOGPANS
Food spending and inccae May 1974).
78 .

t giant step in nutrition edbcation.
98
Nutrition problems of the Southeast:
Georgia --a case in point. 255
Foods and nutrition in Slack Studies
grogram. 549
lobed and nutrition: is America due for
a national policy? 1233
Manual cn food and nutrition policy.
1237
Maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition- -
1973. hearings, ninety-third Congress,
first session, part 2governmertal
reerentee. 1262
Federel food 'roc:raps-1973, hearings,
n inety-third Congress. first session,
Fart 2--hunger is 1973. 1263
Federal food programs-1973, bearings,
n inety-third Congress, "art 3supplem-
entary food PrOareSS. 1264
Maternal, fetal, art infant nutrition- -
1973, hearings, sisoty-third Congress,
first session. part 1-- consequences
of malnutrition. 1267
Federal food Programs, 1973. 1270
Elderly feeding with flair. 1812
Secretary Nuts talks about school lu-
n ch. 2184
Cards company and good food. 2119
Realisation of low-cost indigenous
food esoolosent to the school leach.
2199
Elderly feedings what's all the fuss?
2205
N utritional imorovement Project, DM,
fund 97. component 4: 1971-1972 evalua-
tion. 2213
Prescription dietary service. 2230
Poaching out to the isolated aged.
2244
Peed for thought (Notion picture).
2246
E valuation of the Louisiana Nutrition
Education program. 2252
Program *** 1 ** ties: food stomps and
commodity distribution is rural
of central Pennsylvania. 2273
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Proceedings of the National Conference
on Food for the Aging, 1972. 2325
Medicating the food stamp program.
2328
Now to get reduced ;rice meals into
your school. 2309
School seals in France. 2391
Factors associated with the effectiven-
ess of nutrition education among econo-
mically disadvntgsa youth, St. Landry
Parisi:, Louisiana 1970. 2397
Older Americans get in the act. 2402
ROSPOSSO of state I at tc en
urban problem: the school lunch program
in Now Jersey. 2411

FOOD POSCNASIVO
No a better shopper. 5
De better shopper (Leader's made).
6

Melons comp*** en lecho. 7
Jugo de nacnjaeulatado, congelado,
al natural, y en botellas (Charts) 8
Copsl we'd hotter qc shopping. 10
7004 mosey management. 11
Con.mer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
lel. 13
Mow the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and mugs. 21
Food spending and income (Feb. 1974).
28

The cost of food: hey women are trying
to stretch their food budgets. 29
Co sssss rise - focus on food: facing the
challenge of the dissatisfied consuser.
30
Nutritional trends and the consul:erste
food. 42

Using your supermarket as a resource.
44

You, the shopper (Filmstrip). 46
Shen families must oat sore for less.
47

s...And it's dose so easily and so
well*. 48
No a better shopper (Slides). 50
Netter nutrition through wise shopping.
51
N ow to teach food buysenship. 52
lour money's worth in foods. 53
Tennesseses 13:tension Food and Nutrit-
ion Education program. 68
vegetables in family meals. 70
Beef and veal in family meals. 71
Nuts in family seals. 72
Eggs in family meals. 73
Food baying tips for low income famil-
ies.

::and: a food-buying game: c -191
(game) 84
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 112
Children". behavior responses to TV
food advertisements. 272
Sating patterns among migrant families.
321
Rating patterns among migrant families.
322
Natural foods. 384
Now I teach disadvantaged Spanish -Amer-
ican students. 385
Food potftr1. 399
Foods: fads and facts (Notion picture).
402
Nutrition alert. 712
All American foods. 731
what's a balanced diet? (Videocasset-
te) . 737
what's a balanced diet? (Notion pictu-
re). 747
Fools on food. 805
The effect of incase en food habits in
Sri Lanka: the findings of the socio-
economic
815

7 of Sri Lasko, 1969/70.

Los nines creces bins con !memos alias-
ntos: selection y cempre de alioentos:
principios *a le prep ion de alimen-
tos: dates y falacias sobre aliment°,
(Leccioaes aaaaa os 2, 4, 5, e 6) 822
Nutrition is the hone (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 844
Alioestes pare families j -I.
Ilesestes nutrivos emoncilet: II.
eciscipies basicos es le Prelemciee de
A:lip:pates: III. come planear comidas
fading:ate: IV. selecciom y cospra de
"ilisostos. 940
Food for older folks (shoe on tell).
1003
Family food habits is the Virgin Isla-
n ds 1055
Lessees cos seat. 1116
The food labeling revolution. 1226
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The Food and Drug Administration and
labeling. 1236
Consumers talk about labeling. 1251
Came de res y de aves de corral--la
etiqueta es su mejor consejero. 1272
Avisos rapidos sobre la etiqueta y
metre el cuidado de la carne de vac y
de aues de corral. 1273
Petrone, de productos de carat de res y
de aves de corrallista de referencia
de con:maide 1274
P rofitable catering. 1286
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Fart 1. 1300
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods, Part 2. 1301
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: pert i. 1302
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part II.
1303
Challenge '74: effective food service
management. 1307
Contract food sail:tear:no" vs. self
operatics --one fires vies. 1312
F fish and seafood 1974: 2. Food
service now uses 61 per cent frozen
fish. 1314
S.S. Pierce multiplies school lunch
sales 4 times is 2 years. 1449
Todays PF customer: frozen' acclaimed
by rich, poor alike. 1481
Managers turn testers. 1486
Notrication tad the home economist.
1519
FHA hose supervisor teaches nutrition.
1599
N utrition training of food service
personnel. 1608'
Cloisters:at Economy seal planning (fra-
nsparencies). 1628
Classtoone: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 1629
Food service curriculum for the future.
1761
Take your tern as smart food shopper:
instructional model for went'. 1772
Shopping with Martin for the bread-
cereal group (Slides). 1784
Shopping with Martin for the milk group
(Slides). 1785
Program idesnow answer to old prob-
lem. 1832
A study on linear programming applicat-
ions for the optimi-nation of school
lunch menus. 1115
Menus for the poor: non- cooked meals.
1903
A close-up on cooking with vegetables.
1956
Food fundamentals. 1959
Start with healthy cooking. 1969
Potato shopping, storing and cooking
information. 1901
Information os sandwich menus end reci-
pes for the special 5 r Food Serv-
ice Program. 1983
Eating out should be fun - -and safe.
2072
The art of buying seat. 2164
Conserver food economics - -a D.C. course
os getting the most from food stoups.
2195
Do food stamps really make a differen-
ce? 2200
A comprehensive hose -care program for
the chronically ill. 2219
Nutrition Lest- -more than just fun.
2221
Prescription dietary service. 2230
The nutrition story for low-income
families. 2274
N etter nutritioneconomically. 2294
Programs for footling cur poor. 2302
Mutation programs for the elderly:
selecting meal delivery system. 2306
Using program aides tc teach Indian
families better nutrition 2310
Food stamp proems. 2312
Award-winning hospital menu offers 31
entrees based on frozen foods. 2336
Mobilising the potential of hose econo-
mics for low-income families. 2383
"bat hose ecomosists are doing for lqe-
ince', familial:. me
Simplified recipes for day care cent-
ers. 2415
Per capita food consumption (Feb. 19-
74). 2549
School lunch program: 50 -state roundup.
2558
guying and using convenience foods.



2546
Collo', trims ooerations to fighting
shells. 2547
La comera do alienates es el sercadc
(Filmstrip) . 2549
She distributioe evolution. 2590
The 'volution of distribution: a distr-
ibution center with space-age technol-
ogy. 2592
Full-line service becoming the rule in
distribution *Wass. 2593
Food products procurement, receiving
and storage. 2595
Food 'matting in by income areas.
2596
Food rerchasing concerts. 2557
Purchasing key to sayings. 2594
School lunch recant. 2600
Co -cc booing for schools: too approac-
hes. 2603
Como co aaaaa bistocs. 2604
Food hiving guide for child care cent-
ers. 2605
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The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 217
The Oaicorn and other lessons from
history. 315
Programs to combat nutritional quack-
ery. 492
Programs to combat nutritional wok-
en!. 493
Combating nutrition misinformation
through coordinated nrograms. 525
Opportunities in nutrition education.
926

FOOD MLITT
Wbolo silk is good for you - -if you're a
baby. 15
A guide to the dairy counter. 17

S ilks Why is the quality sc lov7 19
Consumers in a concentrated food econ-
omy. 24

Fortification of foods vith amino ac-
ids. 104
An area of concern: the nutritive prof-
ile of fast food veal combinations.
264
Etiology of obesity--the COP theory.
494
The big, fertile. rumbling. cast-iron,
growling, aching, unbuttoned bollYbcck.
993
Proceedings of the 24th conference,
/lima !each, 'la., 1573. 1128
Garlic. 1135
B lackberries, devberries. 1136
Limes. 1137
Strout:erase. 1138
Lemons. 1139
Cherries. 1140
Figs. 1141
Gooseberries. 1142
Cream or vox snap beans. 1143
Parsley. 1144
Celery. 1145
Squash. 1146
Cultivated mushrooms. 1147
Watermelons. 1144
Cranberries. 1149
Radishes. 1150
Seeet anise. 1151
Spinach. 1152
Lychees. 1153
Tan:191M 1154

1155
Carrots. 1156
Peaches. 1157
Celeriac. 1159
Gracefruit. 1160
Kale. 1161
Sweet Potatoes. 1162
Persimmons. 1163
Artichokes. 1164
Caulitlover. 1165
Apples. 1166
Oranges. 1167
B eets 1168

Is sprouts. 1169
Asparagus. 117C
teams. 1171
Plums-prunes. 1172
Rhubarb. 1173
Arricots. 1174
Tomatoes. 1175
Wormy devs. 1176
geysers. 1177
Tanoorines. 1174
Cobh/sees. 1179
Sweet corn. 1180
Nectarines. 1181
Coconuts. 1142
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'intend greens. 1143
Pomegranates. 1164
Cry onions. 1185
Avocados. 114E
fineanples. 1147
Papayas. 111111

Rutabagas. 1189
Pumpkins. 1190
Turnips. 1191
Mangoes. 1192
Matercress. 1193
Orson °Riess. 1194
Anise. 1195
Lettuce. 1196
' racoon. 1197
Potatoes'. 1194
Cambers. 1199
issmhonnies. 1200
Collards. 1201
Blueberries. 1202
Shallots. 1203

ipm. 1204
Persian melons. 1205
Swiss chard. 1206
Okra. 1207
Dandelions. 120$
Oates. 1209
Kohlrabi. 1210
Contract food maintenance vs. self
enerationone tire's view. 1312
Operations aaaaa omelet: ',The negative
factor (24 says to go broke). 1356
Food Witty: a ass look at corporate
responsibility. 2073
Introduction to food science and teem-
clog,. 2156
School lunch participation. 2239
Food purchasing concepts. 2597
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ton Macrobiotic diet.. 125
The Unicorn and other lessons:froa
history. 315

FOOD SAPP?!
Communicating facts to the consumer.
60
B aby foods: iot's in thee.? are they
safe? should I make my oval 305
The kable story of nonosodium
:activists. 536
Food and the consumer. 592
Chemical additives is our food. 701
All American foods. 731
Toxicological standards. 794
Normal and therapeutic nutrition. 457
Proceedings of the 28th conference,
Miami Beach, Fla., 1973. 1128
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245
Nov do you leant government to regulate
hazards in food and foodseryice7 1257
Tricks for treats. 1929
Seal for today., the easy vay. 1964
Atli:toxins: stopping trouble before it
starts. 2059
Clean catering. 2066
Needed: stronger FDA controls on aflat-
oxin. 2068
Let's keen food safe to eat (Notion
picture). 2071
Eating out should be fun--and safe.
2072
Food safety: a new look at corporate,
responsibility. 2073
Poisoning misadventures. 2075
!valuation of mercury, lead, cadmium
and the food additives amaranth, dieth-
ylpyrocarbonate, and octyl ',allots.
2076
Mammy as a food contaminant. 2074
N ow defective products are recalled.
2041
Applied focdservice sanitation. 2042
A reference manual of food service
sanitation: educational I training
materials. 2047
What a food service employee should
know about bacteria. 2092
What In aaaaa 8 tc mushrooms? 2093
The use of chemicals in food product-
ion. processing, storage, and distribu-
tion. 2106
Single-cell protein in persenctive.
2133
Introductiom to food science and techn-
ology. 2156
Toxicity of intentional food additives.
2552
Como quardar alimentos (Filmstrip).
258$
La coapra de alimontos en el ercado
(Filmstrip). 2549
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Can your kitchen pass the food storage
test? 255k

FOOD SASITATION
Milks Why is the quality so lov7 19
Nutrition education...Nhose lab? 357
The dilemma: store isn't enough!. 1319
Supervision and management of quantity
food preparation: principles and proce-
dures. 1412
Food svryice curriculum for the future.
1761
Nelpfoi tips on salad preparation.
193$
Kitchen sanitation and food hygiene.
2061
Koenig! fools clean. 2077
Protecting the public (Filmstripsneco-

gliday"frod alert. 2094
Kitchen sanitation. 2101

FOOD SCIIIICA
Food fundamentals. 1954
Foundations of food pneparation. 1966
Protein 1584. 2106
Packaging's indispensable role in the
food industry. 2112
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156
Siemer vcrk cn protein foods. 2157

FOOD SILICTICII
Re a better shopper. 5
B e better shopper (leader's guide).
6
nejoros commis en lochs. 7
Jugo de naranjaenlatado, congolado,
al natural, y en botellas (Charts). 8

Now the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
moot, dairy products and eggs. 21
The child consumercultural factors
influencing his food choices. 40
Nutritional trends and the consumersIs
food. 42
Using your supermarket as a remoirco.
44

When families must eat more for less.
47

B ea better shoppet (Slides). 50
ncv tc teach food buymanehip. 52
Vegetables in tastily meals. 70
Nuts in tastily meals. 72
Eggs in family meals. 73
Food buying tips for lop income famil-
ies. 74
Check stand: a food-buying games c-198
(game). 84
The food ve eat (Filmstrip). 112
Learning about your oral healthlevel
I: K-3 (kit). 115
Learning about your oral health - -level
II: 4-6 (kit). 116
Learning about your oral health - -level
IV: 1C-12 (kit). 117
Learning about your oral healthlevel
III: 7-9 (kit). 118
Food and emotional significance. 146
Attitudes and the use cf food. 147
Thought for foodthe social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155
Nutritional status of California Panic-
an-Americans: a review. 198
B road and jam for trances (Ph2nodisc).
203
The father's influence on young childr-
en's food preferences. 220
Los ninon pogrom:ow nectsitan buenos
alimentom (Charts). 232
Oigan lance! agui site el plan pars
comer. 248
Roman food habits as determining the
basic patterns of economic and social
life. 273
Alimentos pars madras embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
285
Woad Start on health (Filmstrip). 247
Puerto Moan foods and traditions. 311
Eating patterns among migrant families.
321
Nati', patterns among migrant families.
322
Factors related to food preferences.
324
Some effects of a snits cornmeal short-
age. 329
Do's nutrition education reach teenage -
cal 33$
!helping your teenagers to better nutri-
tion. 346
The pover of good nutrition. 362
Eating behavior of preschool children.
365
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Alimentacios del nino ore-escoler (Fil-
mstrir). 379
Feeds: fads and facts (action picture).
402
Noma, school can influence foods
acceptance. 434
Treating adolescent obesity: long-rang
evaluation of previous therapy. 469
Influences of culture on man's diet.
479
Nutritionl fitness for teenagers. 499
!read and jam for Princes. 511
N utritional influence of Mexican-Amer-
ican foods in Arisen'. 571
Now does your diet rate? 561
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education - -a review. 600
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education. 601
Food preferences of cellege noun. 602
N utrition of Nee Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
cium and whnelo" adolescents- -food hab-
its and nutrient intakes. 607
The central nervous system: its central
role in discrinin-atien and eelectien
of food. 614
Mimic nutrition concepts for use in
nutrition education. 617
What is nutrition education? 620
The psychodymamies of dietetics. 640
Snacks. 664
Stone soup. 673
The big stretch. 684
Music and oases introduce nutrition.
708
Como seuuir Is diets rrudente. 754
Cagan ninon) aqui este el plan Pare
comer. 755
Changing food habits. 762
Nutrition: the liner environment (Mot-
ion picture). 704
A background stud! of the food habits
of the Abasamia of Susie district.
western Province. Kenya. 789
Alimentos protectoree rare Puerto Rico
(Chart). 821
Los ninos crecen bien con buenos alio,-
otos: election y ccerra de animates:
principio en la prtraracion de &linen-
tos: data y felecies sabre alimentos
(Lecciones numeros 2. 4, 5, y 6). 822
Nutrient intake of Pima Indian women:
relationships to diabetes mellitus and
gallbladder di s . 835
Food ;notices of Arabic background
families living in East /alley health
district. 859
Alimentos pare families Iovenes - -I.
Ilementos nutrivos esenciales; II.
princieios tamicos en la preparation de
alimentos; III. cos° "linear coaidas
facilitate: IV. selection y coerce de
alimentos. 940
letter diets for teenagers. 943
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 959
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the public -- -;art II. SOO
Dietary Patterns of the Puerto Rican
ceorle. 992
Rumen nutritional ;renter; at Leer
stages of technical development. 196
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
100 3

Alimentos pars su familia. 1027
You can lead a patient to a diet but...
1060
Nutritional knowledge and practices.
1067
Psycholooic factors regulating the
feeding Process. 1070
Food preferences and the reoulatien of
eating. 1071
Nutrition and palatability. 1072
read Preferences of children from lover
socioeconomic groups - - -a geographic
study. 1071
Foods of the lible. 1081
I sssss ch in agriculture and the profes-
sion of dietetics. 1111
Leckie en *oleo sin prase. 1117
Lech,: oueso. 1211
Those pesky ADAM. 1230
The Food and Drug Administration and
labeling. 1236
Carne do rim; y de ayes de corralla
etioueta is su velar cones/ere. 1272
Petrone. de Productos de carne de res y
de eves de corral - -lists de referencia
de consumidor. 1274
Best sellers. 128.
A quality evaluation system for Prepa-
red foods: Part 1r 1300
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A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 2. 1301
Gallup: America's fast food favorites.
1353
Mow do you get the most nutrition for
the lent coney? 1370
In 1974, it tastes great it the price
is right; what sells? how such? where?
and at what price? 1371
The price is right. 1439
Today, FF customer: Prozen acclaimed
by rich, poor alike. 1481
Renegers turn testers. 1486
White rats help youngsters learn good
nutrition. 1740
Menu matter for communication chatter.
1877
Planning ethnic penult. 1816
Can you cater to special diets? 1925
Start with healthy cooking. 1969
Food preparetie principles and proced-
ures. 1980
Food for tomorrow, better nutrition
today. 2160

. Do food stamps really make a differen-
ce? 2200
Nutrition by practice. 2218
Nutrition education - -an integral part
of a school feeding program. 2253
Pediatric cafeteria. 2352
Teenagers tell us about their nutrit-
ion. 2356
School feeding from a nutritionist's
Point of view. 2375
United National children 1074. 235a
Indian food. 2440
Cooking for two. 2495
Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2499
La compre de alisentos en el mercado
(Filmstrip). 2581
Food purchasing concepts. 2597
Como coverer bistecs. 2604

FOOD SERVICE
The nutritional problems of the aged,
Athens, Ga., 1971. 254
F.0.0.0 for thought; focus on optimal
development of the child: intermediate
level. 374
Teaching nutrition at nursery school
level. 672
Feeding the nation's children--educati-
on's job? 808
Nutrition in the home (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 844
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215
Changing attitudes. 1242
Food service data processing support:
recipe data. 1282
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part i. 1302
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and : part /I.
1303
Frown fish and seafood 1174: 2. Food
service mow uses 61 per cent frozen
fish. 1384
A lock at single service vire. 1397
Fish sandwiches for protein, patronage
and profits. 1116
Dessert-0 -lama III. 1897
Today's special: a potpourri of food
merchandising ideas. 1909
Menu planning: a blueprint for better
profits. '1013
deress how to prepare 3 popular profit -
makers- -with a Mexican accent... 1937
Salute to salads: hos to merchandise
salads. 1970
Using standardized recipes (Motion
picture). 1185
10 ways to a successful salad. 1990
Guarantees/Warranties: are you getting
your dollars worth? 1993
Conveyor belts - -new design / /new perfor-
mance. 2001
!Laciest qy management: fitting
new equipment into energy-saving progr-
ams. 2006
Energy saving tips ter frying. 2008
Food service equipment: selection,
arrangement, and use. 2020
Wheels for foodservice systems. 2038
Clean catering. 2066
4 reference 1 cf food service
sanitation: educational $ training
materials. 2017
Nev formulas for more effective mainte-
nance. 2011
Samitatiom/Maintenances outside and
inside appearances count. 2091
What a food service employee should
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know about bacteria. 2092
The keyword in successful food service;
clean. 2102
A.D.A. Isparta: position paper on Child
Nutritien Programs. 2161
Nutritional improvement project, DPP?,
fund 97, component 4: 1971-1972 evalua-
tion. 2213
Nutrition and food service activities
in day care programs. 2237
Food and nutrition services in daytime
programs for young children. 2240
Food for thought (Motion picture).
2246
School lunch breakthrough -- politics,
technology spur expansion of food prog-
rams. 2298
Congregate meals: pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
2301
Suggestions Ler feed service for day
camps and recreation programs. 2382
Response of state government to an
urban problem: the school lunch program
in New Jersey. 2411
Simplified recipes Ler day care cent-
ers. 2415
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427
The foods of Southern Italy. 2451
Get acquainted with mackerel). 2454
Get more profit from your try kettles.
2455
Soy protein recipe ideas. 2491
Directory of equipment $ supply compan-
ies. 2519
Guide to systems planning services.
2524
Separate eating places: type, quantity,
and value of foods used. 2575

FOOD S1IVICE CUSTOMERS
Food ',riles, trends. 1332
Operations management: The negative
factors (24 ways to go broke). 1356
Strictly personnel: the care and feed-
ing of cafeterias. 14:8

FOOD SIRVICI INCOME
Feeding the nation's children-- educati-
on's job? 808
Proceedings of the 28th conference,
Miami Beach, Fla., 1973. 1128
The dilemma: more isn't enough). 1310
Food service trends. 1332
Food service on a budget. 1382
Williamsburg food service: preserving
the flavor of greet American cuisine.
2488
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1972. 2511
Index of food companies. 2528
Food service research abstracts end
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1971. 2555
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1973. 2556
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1161. 2557

FOOD IERVICI
Nutrition education; e team approach to
the puzzle. 512
Nicking a winning touchdown. 650
Proceedings of the 28th couference,
Nisei leach, Fla., 1973. 1121
The anatomy of a Senate till. 1215
Margaret benton, foodservice politic-
ian. 1211
Facing the challenge. 1243
Nov do you want government to regulate
hazards in food and foodservice? 1257
Profitable catering. 1286
minimum wage: higher rates and More
paper work. 1287
Energy: crisis, crunct, or costly?
1288
Printed and mimeographed forms. 1289
lest sellers. 1292
Managing restaurant personnel: a handb-
ook for food service operators. 1297
Now to up your profits and productivity
with inventory managment--part 2. 1299
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 1. 1300
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 2. 1301
Challenge '74i effective food service
management. 1307
Number one failure factor: lost time
and low productivity go hind in hand.
1301



Colleges: shortages, high Prices, but a
hares ending. 1310
Contract food maintenance vs. self
overaticm--one fire's vise. 1312
Day of disaster; Sepia, Chic Airil 3,
1974 4:40 mm. 1315
The dilemea: more isn't enough!. 1319
Ifficiest energy aaaaaaaaa t: convenie-
mce feeds G systems thinking. 1327

service trends. 1332
PC ling problem children. 1335

-41.1 deli aaaaa ts. 1336
Sena excuses for indecision. 1337
Memel. 1344
Peed service coat system. 1345
Peed service 1984. 1346
The geed fight: brave nee elan' in the
face of feed/energy Pinch. 1355
Operations man aaaaaa t: *The negative
fact,," (24 ways to go broke). 135E
Three ties as steering a profit course.
1357
Groceries and garbage. 1359
New de you get the scot nutrition fcr
the leant 1370
Nev to motivate employees. 1374
Mow to reduce personnel costs. 1375
Is 1974, it tastes great if the Price
is right: Oat sells? hew much? where?
aid at Plat Price? 1379
Tool service as a budget. 1382
Controlling and nalexine omits is food
service operations. 1396
Profit from foods:n*1os: a auestion and
e nsign approach. 1394
The anageeent of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 1398
Nan aaaaa nt training beats high costs.
1400
Establish standards. 1401
The A's have itt. 1402
A day in the life of a foodservice
director. 1494
Dcvn Pith garbage. 1406
The role of the food manager. 1407
rood service guide fcr health care
facilties. 140E
g hat restaurant operators think about
convenience frozen feeds. 1409
who benefits most fres coneuterised
cash control? 1410
Svcervision and management cf **entity
feed preparation: principles and mroce-
deres. 1412
The croblens of 1974; Procurement,
pricing, Profits. 1413
Bookkeeping procedures and instructi-
ons. 1425
Opportunity of challenge...Checklist
for energy control and conservation.
1433
Paranoial. 1434
The trice is right. 1439
Five count food management improvement
protect (Protect Inset): final caeca.
1440
An intangible part of business: hidden
costs. 1456
Nees to short-circuit the energy cri-
sis. 1457
Strictly personsel: the care and feed-
ing cf cafeterias. 1458
Volume feeding and oieration indeeende-
nce. 1463
Atlanta: merchandising the American
rev. 1470
Strike!. 1477
Training starts with dab -to -day ctivi-
ties. 1484
Scheel foodservice. 1489
Chat counts east in Your operation?
(answer: people). 1494
Year-round school means acre money fcr
foodservicers. 1497
Train through ience. 1522
Skase sewberg via eangement by objec-
tive. 1613
Light fire--train in-service. 1701
Mastery learning and grout; study in a
dietetics curricula.. 1705
nobles: hoe to build teamwork; solut-
ios: on-going training. 1755
Food service curricula, for the future.
1761
Now to talk training talk. 1783
Computers 1984. 1872
A study on linear Progressing acelicat-
ions for the optimi-saticn of school
leach . 1885
ligaest holiday month of the year.
1889
Twelve entree ideas to celebrate the
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holidays. 1893
Mow to promote board plans. 1898
Pens design. 1907
Addis, eye appeal tc foods. 1917
Could commissary prcduction save you
money? 1931
The move is to conveaience desserts.
1941
Now to reduce excessive meat shrinkage.
1950
Speculators, hoarder., gamblers. 1994
Does your varovashing measure up? 2005
Ifficient energy aaaaaa Pent: fitting
new equipment into energy-saving progr-
ams. 2006
N ov to design a new foodservice. 2018
NOW to size as efficient water heating
system. 2019
Keep your cool--cost-vise thru long,
het summer. 2021
Nev quid* takes guesswork cot cf kitc-
hen planning. 2028
1974 egeiesest census; shat vould you
do if energy costs rose to $2 an hour?
2037
School leech represents sore than food.
2040
20 ways to save on fat costs. 2058
Kitchen sanitation and food hygiene.
2061
Molted focdservice sanitation. 2082
A safety self-inspection program for
foodservice operators. 2083
Is your kitchen cooking us a fire?
2096
Accidents hurt sore than the injured
Parte. 2097

Peports; position paper on Child
Nutrition Programs. 2161
Feeding summer's children. 22C9
A tough gamble in Las Vegas or Now to
recoup a $200,000 loss. 2215
Neaseed, Isdien lunchroom becomes
classroom extension. 2226
Joe Stewart, silver plate. 2250
Lunch gets the C.K. in Oklahoma. 2272
Ten trends in school food service.
2278
School lunch gets a Spanish setting.
2341
School lunch--student body: hand-in-
hand in bountiful. 2344
There's a kitchen in very school.
2371
United National children 1974. 2384

is for vegetable garden. 2385
Washington, D.C.; a hot school lunch
for every student. 2399
9 ways to beef up your profits with
beans. 2425
Villiansburg food service; aaaaa rang
the flavor of great American cuisine.
2488
The London style: best of last and
present. 2490
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2564
Rotel and restaurant administration and
'elated subjects: a bibliograrhy. 2565
Buying and umiag convenience foods.
2586
College trims oeerations to fighting
shape. 2597
The distribution evolution. 2590
Pull-line service becoming the role in
distribution systems. 2593
Food products procurement, receiving
and storage. 2095
Purchasing key to savings. 2598
School leech report. 2600
Food baling glade for child care cent-
ers. 2605

FOOD SIIVICI OCCUPATIONS
Nelpf. 1344
Perspectives 1974; unusual positions
and newer dietetic specialties. 1436
Cashiering. 14E4
Customer/employee relationships. 1465
Opportunities in service occupations.
1518
A model for educating supportive perso-
nnel: the dietetic technician. 1558
Is a career is the restaurant business
for you? (Motion picture). 1575
A post-high school program in food
service supervision, vocational educat-
ion in hose ecoromics. 1578
Now to create a manpower pool. 1653
The dietitian-- translator of nutriti-
onal information. 1663
Exploring health careers: in
therapy, medical technology and notrit-
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FOOD SIBVICI TRAINING

ion. 1681
Catch on to nutrition: instructional
model for secondary mils. 1771
Jcb opportunities in a restaurant (Pil-
e stric/Pecord). 1714
Their classroom is an all-electric
kitchen. 1825
Technical report on standardisation of
the general aptitude test battery for
director, school lunch program 0-71-32.
1833
Development of CMS aptitude test
battery.for food-service supervisor.
1834
Development of USTES aptitude test
battery for dietary aid. 1835
D181111411 0- 39.13 -- technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude
test battery: final report. 1836
Identifying competencies in the food
service industry. 1849
The professional chef. 1942
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963
Fry cooking. 1971
Breakfast ;reparation. 1972
luncheon cooking. 1973

cooking. 2041
Kitchen sanitation. 2101
Foodservice vocabulary. 2560
Food care and food storage. 2601

FOOD SIM! SUPERVISORS
Concelfte of food habits of .other"
ethnic grcops. 800
Inc he educational value of the
lunchroom 1593
Development of USTES aptitude test
battery for food-service supervisor.
1834

FOOD !UUCP TRAINING
',scent 18 resolutions approved at Anah-
eie. 140
Kicking a tinning touchdown. 650
Managing restaurant personnel; a handb-
ook fcr fccd service operators. 1297
rood service trend. 1332
Now tc motivate employees. 1274
The problems of 1974; Procurement,
pricing, profits. 1413
An intangible part of business: hidden
costs. 1456
Training starts with day-to-day motiva-
tion. 14E4
ASFSA certification handbook. 1509
At-The-Job training. 1513
Train through experience. 1522
Certification, a plan for upgrading
school feed service roe tions. 1549
Increase the educational value of the
lunchroom. 1593
Mutation training of food service
Personnel. 1608
Effect on turnover of training foodser-
vice employees. 1627
School lunch training as adult educat-
ion. 1631
Flip chart trains new hires. 1E48
Nov to create a manpower pool. 1653
Light a firetrain ir-service. 1701
Child development - Day care - No. 5,
Staff training. 1746
The dietetic technician: paraprofessio-
nal as knowledge corker. 1753
Development of a validated instructio-
n al system for hospi-tality education.
1754
Orientation prcgra increases job esti-
sfactioa and stability. 1758
Nov to talk training talk. 1783
Texas State Tech instructor vins award
for vending course technique.

14Their classroom is an all - electric
kitchen. 1825
Cork simplification, school lunch 10,
instructor manual. 1864
Simplified :manual for cooks. 1963
Lunchroom sanitatiN: and safety. 2063
Applied foodservice sanitation. 2082
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 2CE6
A reference manual of food service
sanitation: educational 6 training
:materiels. 2087
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).

Safety in the kitchen. 2095
Problem: hew to cut seat costs in half,
solution; meat extenders. 2144
A tough gamble in Las Vegas or...New to
recoup a 5200,000 lose. 2215
Mow to feed the American Indian. 2245
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FOOD S1NVICI MUM
There's a RCS yell COVill. 231
'Peachlike nutrition in school lunch.
252
ehoit's nutrition? (fiction picture).
73;
Places me est in (Videocassette). 740
Innovations and challenges (Videocasse-
tte). 743
What's netrition? (Videocassette). 714
Places we eat in (Noticn picture). 750
Ccmcerts of food habits of "other"
ethnic meows. 8C0
Nov to work smarternet harder. 1285
Niniaem was.: higher rates and more
Paper work. 1217
N in* restaurant ******** 1: a handb-
ook for food service meerators. 1297
Colleges: shortages, big!: prices, bet
bur, ending. 1310
Contract food maintenance vu. self
mwerationone fires view. 1312
Feeding delinquents. 1336
Helm!. 13m:
Operati : The negative
factor" (24 VATS to 00 broke). 1356
Three ties on steering a trait ccurse.
1357
N ow an investment in teen' increases
rrofit. 1369
Wow to conserve mu:levee rrrrrr . 1371
Mow to handle foodservice emergencies.
1373
Wcw to reduce Personnel costs. 1375
The manampment of ;earls in hotels,
restaurants, and clots. 1398
Establish standards. 1401
The k's have it). 1402
Now to invest in People: a handbook on

ladders. 1424
Paranoial. 1434
Hiring the tentalle handicapped. 1151
Cashiering. 1464
Strike:. 1477
Training starts with day-to-day motiva-
tion. 1484
What counts most in your operation?
(answer: *maple). 1414
Year-ram:a school means mere money for
foodservicers. 1:07
AMA certification handbook. 1501
At -The -Job training. 1913
certification, plan for se:grading
school food service re' floes. 1541
Is in the rest aaaaa t besiness
for vow? (Notion 'picture). 1575
A Post -high school Prcgran in feed
service supervision, vocational educat-
ion in hoe* economics. 1578
Increase the educaticsal value cf the
lvecbroom. 1593
Nutrition training of food service
personnel. 1608
Iffact on turnover cf training focdser-
vice employees. 1627
School lunch training as adult 'ducat-
ice. 1631
Flip chart trains new hires. 1648
Exploring health in
th , medical technology and nutrit
ion. 1681
Light a fire - -train in-service. 1701
N etritioa workshops challenge Califor-
nia foodservicers. 1721
P roblem: how to build teamwork: gaiet-
ies: On-401110 training. 1755
Orientation Program increases lob sati-
sfaction and stability. 1758
Job mewortemities in restaurant (Fil-
strio/lecord). 1794

Job opmartunitie in restaurant (fil-
mstrip/Cassette tape). 1715
Simmering and poaching (File loco).
1975
Using standardized recipes (Utica
e ictvre). 1985
Speculators, hoarders, gamblers. 1114
Nall -size varewasbing sestem does full-
size lob. 2015
Skeels for foodservice systems. 2038
Sere turnover in the dishroon. 2C57
The freeloaders (Filmstrip/cassette).
2061
The vim:anted four (Filmmtrip/cassette).
2070
A safety self-inspectica ercgra for
foodservice maim:tors. 2083
Safety in the kitchen. 2095
Accidents hurt ogre than the inlured
party. 2097
Cleaning and sanitation. 2091
Foodservice safety. 2100
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SOIJICT 11111

Dateline. 2107
goys brighten school cafeteria. 2168
Nutrition education involves total
school. 2264
Key specialist for nutriticn leadersh-
ip: demonstration prod:pet for the
employment of a nutrition education
specialist at the state level to dame-
lop food service related nutrition
education programs- -final report. 2334
Food care and food storage. 2601

FOOD SMUG MUDS
Now the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
seat, dairy products and eggs. 57

20 million for lunch. 1326
Proven convenience foads,work 'miracle*
at Mercy Hospital. 1343
Galloping gourmet foods to patients.
1888
The key to schocl lunch participation:
upgraded menus. 1100
Service in the grand manner. 1974
School lunch design criteria. 1112
The styles of Indonesia. 2043
buffet sakes the difference. 2231
Model dining means model behavior.
2281
Congregate :wals Pt. 2, providing the
dining coos service (Videocassette).
2301

FOOD SR:KIS
De f44444 a su sangrecomiendo alimen-
tos cue contienen hierro. 135
Protein 1184. 131
norm) en la caddies. 23C
Nutritive value of the United States
Per capita food supply. 410
Qua hortalizas coaer hoy? 761
The case for fiber - part I: background
inforsation. 917
Edible wild plants--try it, you may
like it. 1085
The food story: what's ahead ter insti-
tutional foodservice. 1090
!Redirecting food habits--a food sceint-
ist's viewpoint. 1101
Protein 1984. 2108
The search for alternative protein
sources. 2134
Experts ask action to avoid millions of
deaths in food crisis. 2330
V is for vegetable garden. 2305
Nutrition: third view. 2405

POOP SPICIFICATIOBS
Food purchasing concepts. 2597

FOOD SPOILAGI
Salmonella and food in your hose. 2060
What happened to anhrooms? 2093
Como guarder linentos (Filmstrip).
2588
Food care and food storage. 2601

FOOD STAN, FROGIIMS
Food spending and income (August 1974).
77
Food spending and income (Why 1974).
78
rood paver!. 391
Munger in America. 515
food guide for older folks. 1021
Nutrition and the elderly- -1973, beari-
ngs, ninety-third Ccogresq, first sess-
ion, part 1feeding the elderly. 1266
Macronutrition. 1290
'Now come you got more food than I
got?': a one-act play. 2151
Extension education fcod Programs *
better living. 2177
Consumer food economics - -a C.C. course
on getting the most from food steeps.
2115
Do food stamps really make differen-
ce? 2200
Looking for the answers. 2223
Lessons for the Federal effort against
hunger and malnutr-ition--fro a case
study. 2271
Program evaluation: food stamps and
commodity distribution in rural areas
of central Pennsylvania. 2273
Programs for feeding our poor. 2302
Food stamp program. 2312
Medicating the food stamp Program
2328
Interagency committee on nutrition
education (ICVE). 2333
The effect of household size and compo-
sition on the cost cf diets of equival-
ent nutritional quality, needy househo-
lds, spring 1965. 2550
Food consumpticn, prices, expenditures.
2576
Annual statistical review FI-1972.
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2577
Program evaluation states reports; II,
Completed studies. 2978

FOOD STANDARDS
A guide to the dairy counter. 17
Milk: In cheese,, it's disappearing. 18
Tennessee's Extessien load and Netrit-
ion Education program. 68
The food industry's responsibility in
public nutrition. 1093
Food and society--the world scene.
1123
Peanut butter. 1221
The ?cod and Dreg Adsinistratiom and '

labeling. 1236
S nthetic and substitute foods, doses -
tic and international aspects. 1254
Patrones de prodwctos de carne de refs y
de ayes de corrallista de referencia
de consemidor. 1274
Food service trends. 1332
Poendatiens of fecd preparation. 1166
Food safety: a new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073
Now defective products are recalled.
2001

FOOD MIMES AND LIGISLATION
Comeunicating facts to the co rrrrrr .
60
Nutritional problems and the ass of
special dietary foods. 891
Food and nutrition policy--now and in
the future. 1105
The anatomy of Senate hill. 1215
Handbook no. 8 and nutrition labeling.
1222
Food labeling. 1224
Food and nutrition: is America due for
a national policy? 1233
The science and Politics of the 8th
revision of the PDA (nct to be confused
with the D.S. rDA of the FDA). 1238
Nebulous health food terms: we need
relevant legal defini-tions. 1239
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245
Natural flavor added tc Pt may be lega-
lly "artificial*. 1248
USDA propcses nutrient labeling revela-
tions advertising claims would trigger
compliance. 1253
TDMAIS approach to informative label-
ing. 1255
Authorizatiens and restrictions on soy
proteins in foods in the U.S. 1276
Progress cn proteins. 2115
Soy protein products: technology and
nutritive value. 2151

FOOD STUMM-
Now the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 21
Vegetables in family seals. 70
Mud and veal in family meals. 71

Ruts in family meals. 72
Eggs in family meals. 73
Diet and birth defects in h . 330
The natural foods primer. 526
B asic nutrition, instrector's
537
Preparing meals: the last step (Vide's-
assette). 739
Preparing meals: the last step (notion
picture). 749
Our baby's book. 796
Nutrition in the hose (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 844
Facts about beef. 1113
Facts about perk. 1114
The wonderful egg. 1127
Garlic. 1135
B lackberries, dewberries. 1136
Lines. 1137
Strawberries. 1138
Lemons. 1131
Cherries. 1140
Figs. 1111
Gooseberries. 1142
Green or wax snap beans. 1143
Parsley. 1144
Celery. 1145
Squash. 1146
Cultivated eshrooms. 1147
W atermelons. 1148
Cranberries. 1141
leashes. 1150
Sweet anise. 1151
Spinach. 1152
Lychees. 1153
Tangelos. 1154
Pears. 1155
Carrots. 1156
Peaches. 1157



lariat. 1151
celeriac. 1151
Grapefruit. 1160
gal". 1161
Sweet potatoes. 1162
Persimmons. 1163
Artichekes. 1164
Cauliflower. 1165
ApPles. 1166
Oranges. 1167
Teets. 1161
Pressels sprouts. 1169
A . 1170

. 1171
Plops- . 1172
Nberb. 1173
Apricots. 1174
Tomatoes. 1175
eeeee dews. 1176
Papers. 1177
T imes. 1171
Cabbages. 1179
Sweet corn. 1110
Nectarines. 1111
Coconuts. 1112
Simard omens. 1113
P osogranates. 1114
Da onions. 1115
Avocados. 1116
Pi aaaaa les. 1117
Papayas. 1111
utates's. 1111
P askiss. 1190
f amits. 1111
N ameoes. 1192
atercrems. 1113
Green onions. 1194
Aida. 1195
lettuce. 1196
$coccoli. 1197
Potatoes. 1111
Cucumbers. 1199
Passberries. 1200
Collards. 1201
Illsearries. 1202
Shallots. 1203
P arsnips. 1204
Persian scions. 1205
Soils chard. 1206
Okra. 1207
Dandelions. 1201
Dates. 1201
Kohlrabi. 1210
Avisos arida abre is itigata y
seas el cuidado del la case de vacs y
de alms de corral. 1273
Supervision and f quantity
fad umparaticat principles ad proce-
dures. 1412
Classtooss: /eatable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 1621
The move is to convenience desserts.
1951
N ome C4445114--404 safe eau You make it?
1155
A close -up en cooking with vegetables.
1156
Start with health, cookia. 1969
Potato shopping, storing ad cocking
isformation. 1941
Feed service egviaemt: selection,
rrangesemt. aid Imo. 2020
Cleo catering. 2066
The freeloaders (filmstrip/cassette).
2061
Let's keep food safe to eat (Notion
P icture). 2071
The use of chemicals is food product-

srocessia, storage, ad distribs-
tia. 2106
Alternative Imes of fish. 2113
The effects of food 'roaming on nutr-
itional valves. 2111
Family fare. 2496
Coro hoarder alisestos (Filmstrip).
2516
La compra do aliastes en "Ppercado
(filmstrip). 2519
cam your kitchen ass the fcod storage
test? 2594
food Products procurement, maivia
and storage. 2515
Food care and food storage. 2601
Shelf life of foods. 2602

FOOD Magi LOSSIS
Cal your kitchen pass the fad storage
test? 2594

FOOD STONIS
Nutrition awareness in the uramarket.
2
a a better shopper. 5

Re bettor shopper ,(Leader's guide).

SONJVC! Ian

Using your smarm:aka as a resource.
44
a a better shopper (Slides). 50
Rating out should be fun--and safe.
2072
"Ask Kathy": am experiment in nutrition
education. 2111
Frescriptics dietary service. 2210
The supermarket mystery. 2511

E0011 SIMPUTUTIOIM
Nokia for people with food allergies.
2414

POOD SOPPLT
im a coscemtrated food econ-

omy. 24
Food prices (Feb. 1174). 27
The real facts abut food (Filtrip/C-
assotte tam). 51
The real facts 'best food (slide:WA/di-
°cassette). 51
A study of the paritiesal status and
food habits of Otani Indians in the
N esaital Valley of :lexica. 130
Protein 1914. 131
The food ad people dilessa. 194
Diet amd food beliefs of Perevien jun-
gle tribes. I. The Shipibe (monkey
People). 197
Changing food supply in America. 261
Some effects of a white coraeal short-
age. 329
Zaino:sees of culture a ma's diet.
471
Foods radian from Scientific Ameri-
cas. 513
Nutritional studies of Iritisk celabia
isdiass. I. Dietary studies at Ahoumat
ad Aaha re . 612
The ecology of malnutrition im
countries of avatars Africa and in
Portuguese 645114. 661
Changi sigmificace of food. 677
The changing iglificace of food. 671
Yaws es food. 105
Family food habits in the Virgin Isla- /
n ds. 1055
Food shortage - -an educational cholla-
ge. 1016

Population growth, food needs and envi-
rommontal stress. 1017
Food aid Nutrition: a sew via of an
old problem. 1100
Redirecting food habits--a food saint-
ist's via:mild. 1101
Food and nutrition policy--now and in
the forme. 1105
Integrated ',preach for fad, nutrit-
ion, population and economic growth.
1111
Is there a protein scales? 1121
Will there be enough food? 1124
Vegetable proteins: short world food
supplier inflamer* vegetable proteins'
future - Part II. 1121
Vegetable proteins: part I. Nistorical
perspective, tight-esimg supplies.
1130
lam use in the O.S. food system.
1111
Nov far have we cope? 1132
The world food situation (Slides).
1134
Nasal om food aid attrition policy.
1237
Synthetic aid substitite foods, doses-
tic aad international aspects. 1254
Macrosutritioa. 1290
Groceries ad garbage. 1351
P atois 1914. 2101
Iatroactioa to fad science and techn-
ology. 2156
Food for tomorrow, better nutrition
today. 2160
!valuation of food suppleantation as a
n otation action prams. 2217
Netter health through better food.
2311
Isperts ask action to avoid illions of
deaths is food crisis. 2330
World food'sitation. 2393
Nutrition: third elev. 2405
Per capita food conniption (Feb. 11-
74). 2541
Food consumption, prices, expenditures.
2576

MON STNVOLISIA
Attitudes and the use of food. 147
Thought for food--the social and cultu-
ral 'spats of palnetrition. 155
The new vegetarians: the natiral high?
342
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POOP VAST! NVASONIS

Food baitsan anthropologist's vier.
377
Food is not just scathing to eat. 426
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating Warns and
malnutrition. 547
'424544 im Ethiopia: an anthropological
and nutritional study. 515
N ct-cold food beliefs aeon Andean
peasants. 670
Cangl significance of food. 677
The challis" significance of food. 67$
Dietary patterns ad food habits. 671
The crossroads of emotion, religion,
tradition aid habit. 127
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Muslims. 012
Food habits of Greek- Americans. 1015

FOOD ?AVM. COVINN!
A reperti system for 04[5444 adequ-
acy. 559
Cooper's etrition is health amd dise-
ase. 693
Amino-acid content of foods. 2522
Approximate composition of amoral
Pills ready -to -eat cereals. 2523
!nervy value of foods. 2540

FOOD TAIL'S, LIMITATIONS
Food ad society--the world scene.
1123

FOOD TAIOOI
Thought for food--the social mad cultu-
ral agnate of malnutrition. 155
Effect of food taboos ea prenatal nutr-
ition 162
Food taboos among the Orang Asli in
Vest Pilaysias a potential nutritional

. 192
Diet aid food beliefs of Peruvian jun-
gle tribes. I. The Shipito (monkey
people). 117
N ow we choose our foodsand why. 301
gthnolegy and health problems. 331
Food acceptance in the developing wo-
rld. 314
Food is net lost something to eat. 1126

Origin of selected Old Testament diet-
ary prohibitions. 453
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547
Religious influence om dietary intake
and physical condition of indigent,
pregnant Indian veal:. 651
A background study of the food habits
of the Abasaaia of Susie district,
western province, Kenya. 711
The geographic approach to food prejud-
ices. 920
arrio,contral: a study of some social
and cultural factors in malnutrition.
1016
Food habits of infants and preschool
children in Surinam. 1010
Food acceptance and flavor requirements
in the developing world. 1040
A suggested reading list en food hab-
its. 2567

FOOD TICNVOLCO
malnutrition and the food industry. a
Fortification of foods with amino ac-
ids. 104

Symposium: developing foods for the
cardiac-concerned. 973
Will there be enough food? 1124
Synthetic and abstitute foods, domes-
tic and international es pets. 1254
Protein 1914. 2101
Packaging's indispensable role ii the
food industry. 2112
P roteins from hydrocarbons. 2121
Food fortification. 2121
Technological eating or where does the
fish finger point? 2146
Radionuclides in foods. 2147
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156
The iFT world 1974 directory 1 guide.
2533

POOP MOUS
Proves convenience foods work 'miracle'
at Mercy Nospital. 1343

FOOD Wall
Groceries ad garbage. 1351
Carrollton project Sena: suggested
methods for improving lunchroom experi-
ences. 2311

FOOD WASTE PASORIS
Dove 4544 garbage. 1406
Nutrition education in action in San
Diego's school system. 2305
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P002 TIROS
Hearings of the McGovern Committee cn
Nutrition and Husen Needs: panel-by-
canel report on the June, 1174 heari-
n gs. 1231
hmerta ask action to avoid millions cf
deaths in food crisis. 2330

FOOL-INIOCID DISOIDIRS
Diet and birth defects in humans. 33C

FOOD-IILATED DISORDERS
food allere. 720

POODBOON! DISEASES
The unetnted four (nilmstrir/catsette).
2070
P oisoning misadventures. 2075
Cold facts about food protection. 2084
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). Z0WW
what 4 food service employee should
k. :, about bacteria. 2092
lesperature and microbial flora of
refrigerated ground beef gravy subjec-
ted to bolding and heating as sight
occur in a school focdservic operat-
ion. 2104
Processing meat Prodects without nitra-
tes or nitrites. 213C

POOlS
The many meanings food has for the
aged. 431
The meaning of human nutrition. 603
?cod allergy. 720
Food and nutrition. 873
The first book cf food. 895
Doss your favorite drink actually que-
nch Your thirst? 127
Toxicants occuring naturally in foods.
962
Vitamins and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 1024
when hunger calls. 1046
List cf foods used in Africa. 2521
International dictionary cf fccd and
cooking. 2535

FOODS IISTIOCTION
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
265
nioassatool for concectual learning.
474
Who is responsible for developing the
dieter, habits of Youth? --symposium.
567
Stone SOUP. 03
Nutritious snacks kids can sake featu-
red on Captain Nanoarco. 786
Los ninos crecen Hen con buenos alime-
ntos: selection comsra de all:lentos:
principios en la PrICAVICiOn de alimen-
ton: datos falacias sobre Alimentos
(lecciones numeros 2, 9, 5, y 6). 622
lv Arkansas: kids catch nutrition. 839
Store SOUP (Phonodisc). 151
shy Johnny likes carrots--he fixed them
himself. 953
La erienda: comienna el dia con un
bump desauno: toda la leche aliments;
etc. (Charts) . 1017
Edible wild plantstry it, you may
like it. 1065
Lech,: eueso. 1211
New labels help sell nutrition. 1241
netrication and the home economist.

A Post-high school Program in food
service supervision, vocational ducat- ,
ion in hose econosics. 1578
FHA hose supervisor teaches nutrition.
1599
Independent learning develops responsi-
bility. 1616
Homemaking for the educable mentally
retarded girl. 1702
Have you tried teaching foods via TV?
1741
Bosguejo sobre 10 cue deb, cubrir un
cursillo de nutrition 4--H y adultos.
1757
Let's play games. 1770
Development and utilization of a self-
instruction laboratory. 1787
Nutrition education via the Public
`cress. 1806
A ladder for Walter. 1809
volunteer donates services to,Acw-inc-
ose families. 1846
Cuando se da una descstracicn. 1854
G ood seals for LUST days (Slides).
1910
Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952
Preparation de lecke en ;oleo (Filmstr-
ip). 1968
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SOUK? 110111

Food Preparation principles and ;cooed-
ures. MC
Extension education + food programs .
better living. 2177
Donated foodsthe beginning of a good
diet. 2201
PRA demonstrates the use of commodity
foods. 2201
Looking for the answers. 2223
Feeding the poor. 2242
Teaching better use of donated foods.
2262
Learning to use USDA donated foods.
2265
Helping low-imocse families use donated
foods. 2299
Food fun, fairs, facts. 2319
Nutrition in coordinated Acme care
Programs. 2322
Nutrition "outreach" for migrant work-
ers. 2326
School lunch week across the country.
2343
Volunteers teach creative cooking with
donated foods. 2373
what to do with USDA food? 24C4
Extension Service intensifies help for
the poor. 2406

POODIPAIS
Puerto Rican foods and traditions. 311
Annual patterns of family and childre-
n's diet in three Guatemalan Indian
communities. 310
Food: fact and folklore. 548
Food and man. 630
Hot-cold food beliefs among Andean
peasants. 670
Food habits (Kit). 703
A background study of the food habits
of the Abasamia of usia district,
Nestern province, Kenya. 7111

Food practices of &rabic background
families living in East Valley health
district. 151
The geographic approach to food prejud-
ices. 120
Foods of the Bible. 1061
Planning ethnic genus. 1$96

FOREIGN STODINTS
Nutrient intake of college students
from India in the United States. 908
Learning by doing. 1811
United National children 1974. 2304

POIBULA DINTS
Vitamin K supplesentation for infants
receiving silk substitute infant formu-
las and for those with fat salabsorpt-
ion. 111
Nutrition for cthers and infants- -
economic considerations. 551

La formula para su nino. 1926
POINOLITID FOODS AND SPICIALIZID PRODUCTS
The comeback of the loe-cal market.
359
The state of nutrition today. 562
General Policies in regard to improvem-
ent of nutritive quality of foods. 721
Nutritional problems and the use of
special dietary foods. 891
Symposium: developing foods for the
cardiac-concerned. 973
Can YOU cater to special diets? 1925

PORTIPICATION
Malnutrition and the food industry. 99
Distribution of vitamin II to population
groups. 138
Bread: how such iron is safe? 204
Application of food science and techno-
logy to the exploit-ation of new prot-
ein sources. 207
An area of concern: the nutritive prof-
ile of fast food meal combinations.
264
B aize and maize diets. 268
Too mach of good thing. 668
Vitamin A nutriture in North America.
706

1 policies i regard to improvem-
ent of nutritive quality of foods. 729
A prediction of the effects of iron
fortification. 972
ioavailability of iron sources. 1025
Food fortification. 2121
N ew dairy and related products. 2137
Amnia additive story: its meaning to
your food and health ( Filmstrip).
2154
Ann's additive story: its meaning to
your food and health ( Slides). 2155
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FORTIFICATION LOUTS
Food and society - -the world scene.
1123

POIMIPIID FOODS
Nutritional improvement debate: supple-
mentation cf foods vs. nutrition educa-
tion. 345
Nutritional standards. 561
Too such of a good thing. 66e
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2040
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Paired for profit: fish 'n chips. 1935
Step-by-step directions for making
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flavored to simulate seats. 2120
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2439
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GARDENING
Nutrition education and school gardens
in the elementary schools in Senegal.
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ets. 2224
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2311
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The good food books. 2513
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221

Diet and colonic di . 441
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fist--in every pie. 802
The role of dietary fiber ii nutrition.
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Lactose nutrition and natural select-
ion. 369
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482
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Mew light as ethnic differences in
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GIOGRAPNIC ITGIONS
Prevalence of protein - calorie malnut-
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Influences of culture on man's diet.
479
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education program development. 588
The geographic approach to food prejud-
ices. 920
Food preferences of children from lower
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study. 1079
Early foods of the Southwest. 1109
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ices. 920
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Reported incidence of "ice among migr-
ant families. 219
Cesare bressa (1785-1636) on dirt eat-
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of his unpublished manuscript "De la
dissolution scorbutigue". 709

GEORGIA
Nutrition problems of the Southeast:
Georgia-.7a case in point. 255
Frozen textured vegetable protein is
flavored to simulate seats. 2120
Try trim-a-pound. 2232
Teens tackle nutrition problems. 2251
An in-school oral hygiene program.
2335
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Nutrition of housebound old people.
372

GIBIATBICS
Nutrition of housebound old people.
372
The many meanings food has for the
aged. 439

GIRONTOLOGY
Nutrition of housebound old people.
372
The many meanings food has for the
aged. 439
New findings in nutrition of older
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A year of development in nutrition and
aging. 1036

GESTATION
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development. 306

GLOSSARIES
Foodservice vocabulary. 2560
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western Hemisphere scientists discuss
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On the genesis of atherosclerosis. 159
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ters) . 37C
Problems of assessment and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States,
Nashville, Tennessee, 1970. 473
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Uhat is a gourmet and can I become one?
1566
The professional chef. 1942
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Food labeling. 1225
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list. 2542
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Facts are not enough. 209 '
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402
Health needs of seasonal fare workers
and their families. 910
Food and nutrition policy--now and in
the future. 1105
Review and advocacy: first steps in
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Proceedings of the 28th conference,
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Recent legislation affecting child
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Bearings of the McGovern Committee on
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Food and nutrition. is America due for
a national policy? 1233
Official statements of guidelines for a
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1246
The new manpower bill: a eusmary. 1250
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Tood and nutrition services in daytime
programs for young children. 2240
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2247
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food and nutrition nrograms in kinderg-
arten and first grade. 611

GOS00 3
iev Johnny likes carrotshe fined them
himself. 983

GPM 4
white rats help youngsters learn good
nutrition. 1740

SPADE 6
A nutrition education unit ffl a ninth
grade. 431

GNM1Uall STUD!
Nutrition education--cld Cranes in
new settings. 1769

Ginn PSOTOCTS
20 datos i.nortantes sobre los cereales
la nutrition. 256

Prosrects for meeting nroteim needs
from conventional food sources. 855
The first book of food. 895
Lets find out about bread. 10$8
The world food situation (Slides).
1134
The green revolution: income distribut-
ion and nutrition. 2267
world food situation. 2393

GOAPEPNOIT
The sage of citrus fruits. 1082
Grapefruit. 1160

GM'S
Grapeseed oil: a rich source cf lincl-
eic acid. 581
An apple is red. 1094

GOMIS
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GO MIS
Temperature and microbial flora cf
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Social and economic implication* of
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The green revolution: income distribut-
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world food situation. 2393
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GROUPS
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system. 759
Comearative group approaches. 1596
The challenge of group counseling.
1602
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Growth and maturation. 150
Barnes' on developmental nutrition:
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Nutritional status of schoolchildren.
174
Social and economic implications of
nutrition surveys and other epidemiolo-
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Dead Start on health (Filmstrip). 287
Food facts for teens. 291
Food facts for teens. 292
Nutritional status of Preschoolers from
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effect on health today. 349
Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
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Dietary iron intakes of adolescents.
420
nambin and Oillrien on developmental
nutrition: trace metals. 466
Problems of assessment and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States,
Nashville, Tennessee, 1970. 473
Food--what for? 400
Invirossental factors associated with
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levels. 521
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tape). 590
Nretchmer on developmental nutrition:
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h on adolescent nutrition. 608
Teaching nutrition to teenagers. 618
Roberts' nutrition work with children.
649
Report of a conference on protein and
nine acid needs for growth and develo-
pment. 705
Fuel for life (Videocassette). 735
Fuel for life (lotion picture). 745
N utrition problems cf urban children.
773
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The relationship of nutrition to brain
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Children are different. 664
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ion of protein-energy malnutrition in
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Policy. 979
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Food service guide for health care
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2503
The iFT world 1974 directory guide.
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IAO
Seven great American recipes from Vill-
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The versatility of ham. 2498
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Tour guide to food preparation. 1934
N ot dogs, hamburgers 6 pizza. 2441
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ook for food service operators. 1297
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An audiovisual primer. 1620
The Hilton yearbooP of cake decorating.
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Feeding the handicapped child. 930
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There's a new you coming. 239
N utrition: a national priority. 246
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The people's handbook of medical care.
405
Food for school (Fosters). 419
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Dietary and disease patterns among
Micronesians. 471
Teaching nutrition to teenagers. 614
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lth and nutrition in a northern Swedish
county. VI. Relationship between gene-
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Personnel practices review: a Personnel
audit activity. 1466
Modification of work behavior. 1467
hat's happened to empleyee cosaitment?
1468
A systems approach to management devel-
opment. 1472
Maturity and organisational 'toroth
pains. 1473
Task definition and exposition: the
catalyst in the matching process. 1474
The effective ssssss seat development
facilitator: 26 characteristics, Umbil-
ici's and approaches. 1476
Strike!. 1477
Personnel management: a t/a perspect-
ive. 1475
Managing training aad development syst-
ems. 1483
?raising starts with day-to-day motiva-
tion. 1484
School foodservice. 148,
!Dements of am employee motivation
program. 1491
Orgamisatiosal reactien to the disadva-
ntaged worker. 1492
W het counts most is year operation?
(issuer: People). 1494
Life script is develo-
Paint: Imam behavior eb d through
trnamectiomal analysis. 150
Train thrall. expertise*. 1522
The degree dilemma. 1550
As you were saying - -who gains when you
client on a persena-lity test? 1557
Developing executive talent. 1584
Now to cope with the silent trainee.
1589
Seven things that have to happen before
a seminar succeeds. 1672
Making employee oriemtatioa work. 1677
Orientation proems increases job sati-
sfaction sad stability. 1758
Self - evaluation first. 1777
Moe to talk training talk. 1783
The art of skive *testicle. 1816
Iarichsent and training. 1830
The importance of believing - in train-

1861
PIOISOVVIl POLICY

Identifying the femetioning disturbed
executive. 1363
equal employment compliance - -The conc-
ept of Probable or reasonable cause.
1454
S iring the sestally Medical/pod. 1459
systems a b to sanagesent devel-

opment. 1472
n ativity and orgesisatienal 'strewth
Mills. 1473
Orientate!' Pregame increases job sati-
sfaction and stability. 1758

Pell
Diet and food beliefs of Peruvian jun-
gle tribes. I. The Shipibo (oake)
People). 197
Nutrition and care ef young childre is
pers. III. retina-goes, a jungle town.
520
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PIST CONTROL
Pitches sanitation and food hygiene.
2061
The freeloaders ( Filmstrip /cassette).

Let's keep food safe to sat (Notion
picture). 2071
Applied focdservice sanitation. 2082

PISTICItl MIMS
B ilk: Shy is the quality so los? 15
Foods: fads aad facts (lettere picture).
402
/regress report, July 1, 1571. 1000
Progress report. 1001

PISIICIDIS
lateral, orgamic, and health foods.
316
er* you should be shopping for year

family 324
Progress report of the lumen ;Mattes

Division, Marketise snd !Mitt-
ticn I , July 1, 1970. 999
The freelcaders (Filmstrip/cassette).
2065
Cosmos sense pest coatrol. 2050
Umer world, y world: a beck for young
e nvit sssss talists. 2105
The use of chemicals in food ;redact-
ion, processing, storage, aad distribu-
tion. 2106
Food additives (Slides). 2126

M111161COLCST
The verdict on vitamins. 494

P1111100110IA
A. interdisciplinary approach to teach-
ing hcmgmaker aides. 1801
The satellite food service system wefts
is Philadelphia. 2331

PUILIPPIIti
Muria central: a study of some social
aad cultural teeters in malnutrition.
1016

POOS/11081$
Phosphorus balances of adults censesiag
several feed ccmbiaaticns. 697
Nutrition education-1573, hearings.
inety-third Congress, first session,
part Eplicspate r and dental
decay. 1265
Fish protein concentrate as a mineral
nutrient amerce. 2127

PVISICat &MUTT
Food gives energy for work aad play
(Pester). 397
Use of drugs in the treatment of obes-
ity. 432
Improvement of food selection through
physical education aad athletic progr-
ams. 490
The success of TOPS, a self-help group.
967
:height control (show In tell). 1005

POINICAl DIVItOVVINT
Nutrition in preschool and school age,
Tylosand, Suedes, 1168. 190
Food helps mem grow to, be as tall as we
can be (Pester). 398
levircnnental factors associated with
preschool obesity; II. Obesity and food
practices cf children at successive age
levels. 521
Invirenmemtal factors associated with
preschool obesity; I. obesity in six-
osth-old children. 522

I's Br. Vastly, ill food fres A to S
(Poster). 528
Nutritio' sad 1 developsest. 563
A graving story (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape) . 550
Nutritioaal conditiom of Vey Vatican
children. 605
!Written of New Mexican Spanish- Ameri-
can aid *Angles adolescentsblood
findings, height and weight data, and
physical couditios. 606
Fuel for life (Videocassette). 735
Fuel for life potion picture). 745
gelation of nutrition to physical and
sestet development. 867
Nutritional states of preschoolers; as
ecologic perspective. 522
N ow food affects you (filmstrip). 944
Standards and progress in day care
cosier 'regress. 2151

MUSICAL IDOUTI01
net foods do physical education majors
and basic nutrition students recommend
for athletes? 261
Improvement of food selection through
physical education and athletic progr-
ams. 490
n utritional kir:ruled,* of collegiate



00000 cal ode:cation se1ers. 1511
Piffle*/ 121111CIS2
Marin:nal cos in stns rechlees
it "001.80e:see. 157
Mat to de shwa tweasge evert:nat.
1043
The cliallowa ter school Minch in the

f 'oath fitness. 2287
PITSICAL /MISS
there's a now yes cceing. 239
Sat all. grow velll (Male§ tience).
340
Tee are 'hat yes eat: one mile,
silos, throe miles mere. 319
atritleal titers ter assurers. Ill
Mantles of adelescats. 106
Parities for elder Americas. 807
The secret family exercise ;lam. 902
Atherosclerosis: Pert 1: the disease
ash eidesielogy. 913
le:inane 'stuff' that
1639
Changes is adults which affect teach-
ing. 1690
What to teach- -"boa ad why. 16113
The chill:woe for school Mach is the
Program of teeth fl sssss . 2287
Adeleseeat obesity. 235!

/STOICAL MULTI
Carlos Calcine is a same ( )
247
Pea give. seemly for with sad Slat
(Pester). 397
I'm hr. Many. In feed from A tc

I. 528
Ion Paul Protein ( ). 5211

Ism Sally C ad heroes 'bat I do. 530
Ittritio of Vow Onticam Samish-Awal
cam and mingle adolescents- -bleed
findings, height sad weight data, mad
Physical cantles. 606
Society wed health is the lover Rio
Grande Valley. 636
ly assess Its Iron ( 1. 710
Sc. feed affects yen (Pilestrill).

PVIsicat instilment'
All tee seed to knew sheet metric.
1505
Istrencia the metric system (ilestr-
iss/cassettes). 1657
Niceties and trinities is 31 suits.
1797
Sneaking of notelet. 1860
Students learn to live with liters and
meters. 1813
N itric system (Kit). 11130

tore kelvin - K. 1932
' eight sad weight of youths 12-17 ye-
ars. Milted States. 2543

Oppertualtise for nutritic sssss and
dietitiams in rehabil sssss es ttttt its.
2203
Peed services for the elderly aid the
disable:1. 2314
?seas ttttt la takes a look at Nutrition
in the orthopedic . 2323

POWSICIMIS
The bet-cold theory of disease: lane -
atiems for ttttttttt of Peseta picas
al:lats. 481
Mantles education Ia medial pract-
ice. 566
Physicians: attitodes en dietitins:
catrilatiess to health teas ears. 937
II:anti:la is medical :Mantles: a treb-
les-noticed 'mach. 1748

7111110104/
Saris. sad Veil on develepaatal an-
tles: calecies. 310
Modern astrition la health sad di
dientherna. 443
Diabetes sad preasmet. 447
Alaskan Acetic liaise: reassess to
cestesary high fat diet. 510
She astral Nervous ',steel its central
role is diserisis-aties use selectic
of toed. 614
The Deshanes of lite: digstlem sad
the teed we eat (!tie* picture) Bathes
Pilme. ltd. 682
last* mechanism is protozoic' behav-
ior. 810
Sclesse of mealtime (Pilmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 843 +

Childrea are dines:Int. 064
The adolescent - -him growth sad deal:n-
on. 1841

MINIS
W eston lesispherwqclestista discus
easiest meads and "fee trespects. 15$

944

!ISM" MINI

PICA
Reputed incideace of Pica 'sea sier-
sat families. 2111

Cesare brass (1785-1836) on dirt eat-
ing is Joanna: a critical analysis
of his unpublished lamoscript NMI la
di ttttt tics with:alga. 709

PISS
Step-by-step dicectiens for eakiag
(1)Perfect prise rib of beef, (2)Gelde
brava Preach fries is almost so time!
(3) America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
11136

II/02 /IODIC'S
Advection' and mass c ttttt leations: a
w eal Ma natal a ttttt los Lanza:Alen
programs. 1747
Idesaties battles salvtrition. 2202
P rogram aidos ter work with low-Iacono
families. 2358

111111APPLIS
Pineapples. 1117

PIT/SUOMI
Maritlea sacatioa sad the hospitali-
sed child. 301

PUMA
lea gvid to feed preparation. 1934
Net Mao, hanbergers $ piss'. 2441

PLAIIISS
A time to plea ahead. 651
Inert a a csaforeace en ttttt Loa
ancatioa, Guadalajara, Mexico, 1972.
838
Sanwa en food and ttttt ion policy.
1237
e mpower value plain'. 1341
Pactiosal job analysis: as approach to
a technology for alawar enable".
1342
Seldom for day care licessing. 13511

Peed service os budget. 1312
Plight plan (Pilo loop). 1418
Plight plan Unties picture). 1422
amagement docineas by objectives.
1431
anawneat by objectives: antidote to
t ttttt shock. 1432
A gelds for Hamming school food and
maritime services. 1438
Pia county food managessat laproveseat
project (Project laser): final report.
1440
Mantles orsupervisios. 1448
t tttt lag Craning and develaseat syst-
ess. 1483
S alaseed creativity. 1488
lastractional seterial tttttt seat tool.
17311

avipmeat problem solvers: 4-step plan-
ng pays eft for hospital. 20011

The encyclopedia of profession' kitc-
hen ttttt ime. 2045
Toed amd ntrition procedures Ia time
of disaster. 2280
PAS statemeat (De. 26) es food sad
atritiou coasideratioas im satioaal
scomosic plaaang. 2313
laths wed realities im international
health ttttt lag. 2347
Made to systems planinag services.
2524
A bookshelf on a ttttt los programs for
pre-wheel childrea - -areceut selected
bibliography. 2531
Reg to plea and operate a res ttttttt .
25111

Mel 110111
P roton 1984. 139
togetakle pretense short world teed
supplies inn:mace vegetable pretense
titers - Pant II. 11211

Vegetable protelas: part I. Nistorical
perspective, tight-gala applies.
1130
Watered panne tries cost of frozen
seat patties. 1480
Plant proteins: Progress and trebles*.
2111
Protein-Mortified tease the low*
feeds of the 1970s. 2121
lie search for alternative proton
Pearce'. 2134
Progress on protons. 2145
!al Protein predate: techislogy ash
attritive valve. 2151
Pleaer work en protein foods. 2157
The effects of processing cm the nutri-
tive valve of valet-able-proto ceas-
trete*. 2158
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MIAMI Mali 07 FOODS
W ill greens--veletables it just veils?
909
W hy eat ea vegetables? (lanes plate-
rs). 1052
IdIble gild - -try it, yea may
like it. 108!
Seed to civilisation: the story of
mails teed. 1106
Vegotable pandas: short world fad
supplies inflame vegetable proteins:

- Part II. 11211

Garlic. 1135
D lackberries, dewberries. 1136
Lines. 1137
Sam:berries. 1131
L . 11311

Cherries. 1140

Pigs. 1141
Geese ttttt es. 1142
trees se was sap beans. 1143

V. 1144
Celery. 1145
Squash. 1146
Col ttttt ed nveh ttttt . 1147
Watermelons. 1148
Craberries. 1110
Radishes. 1150
Sweet amiss. 1151
Spinach. 1152
Lychees. 1153
leavens. 1154
Pears. 1155
Carrots. 1156
Pack's. 1157
MN:plant. 1158
Celeriac. 11L1
Grapefruit. 1160
Kale. 1161
Swat p . 1162
Persimmons. 1163
Artichokes. 1164
Caolinewer. 1165
Apples. 1166
Octaves. 1167
Deets. 1168

rats. 11611

flanges. 1170
1171

Plus'- pens 1172
Rhubarb. 1173
Apricots. 1174
legatees. 1175
Noisy dews. 1176
Peppers. 1177
langerissa. 1178
Cabbages. 1175
Sweet cers. 1180
Materna. 1181
Coconuts. 1112

d grass. 1183
Pees' tat. 1184
Dry alas. 1185
Meader.. 1186
Pineapples. 1187
Papayas. 1188
Rutabagas. 11811

Patna. 1190
Manias. 11111

Magas. 11112

Watercress:. 1193
Gras *Mess. 1194
Asia. 1155
Lettece. 1196
Iteccoli. 1197

11118

Cucumbers. 1155
Raspberries. 1200
Collards. 1201
S lue ttttt ea. 1202
Shallots. 1203
Parsnips. 1204
Ponies alas. 1205
Swiss chard. 1206
Okra. 1207
Dadelloas. 1208
Dates. 120
Kohlrabi. 1210
t tttt structure sad as roc of
plant and amisal feed maces. 2128

PLAIN VMS
Groceries ad garbage. 1358
Dove with geckoes. 1406

PUSS
California prunes Mona pietas).
1089
Pleas-prunes. 1172
Para winter chabacanos, seloceteas, y
cirtalas. 2114
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PO/WITH

ITOMCIIIIIS

Simmering and poaching Oils icon).
1975

P05 IIIITIILIS
Mattis, to Imog vegetables (Shop's
Tell). 1982
vem to beef ge 'car Traits with

1414AS. 2425
P OLICY
Official stateliest' of guideline, fcr a
N ational attrition °clic,. April 1974.
1246
Delphi techniques belts mot ASFSA Sc-
ale. 1319
Seth* and realities in international
health Planning. 2347

POLITICK
The ecology of malnutrition in the
Carittem. 662

D OLINTION
One men's meat: the organic alternat-
ive. 1103
Tour vorld. v world: a book fer Young
mmirommentalists. 2105
Sciesce for society. 25e3

POIMMOMS
Pool 44444 Mes. 1184

POPOLAIION DIMINUTION
The food and people dilemma. 194

POPOLITIOP 050515
Protein 1994. 139
The food and People dilemma. 194
The epidemiological triad: agent. host
and environneet. 883
P opulation growth. food needs and envi-
roamental stress. 1087
Integrated approach for iced. nutrit-
ica. copulation and economic grovt.
lilt
Will there be esoue fool? 1124
Timetable proteins: part I. Mistorical
444444 tight -eying supplies.
1130

PM
Uniform meat lateling eliminates sd-
Per coafasion. 45
Origin of selected Old Testament diet-
ary prohibitions. 453
Facts about pork. 1114
"Mom or f ign sunrise.
2053
N enetlanner extra barbecue--1. 2474

POMPTON CONTROL
The secret family diet. 438
Icy to cut food costs tc the bone.
1372
Devn with anthill'. 1406
Schccl leach earticillatios. 2239
Avard-winnime hospital Pens offers 31
eatrees based on frozen foods. 233E

P OSITIO0 SIMMTS
Official statements of guidelines fcr
national attrition Pclicy. April 1974.
1246
A.C.A. deports: Position Few cn Child
' stride. Programs. 2161
PAO etatemet (No. 26) es food end
madden consideratioa in naticnal
economic lamming. 2313

POSY SIMOIMANI IMAM.
Cevelcmmt of a validated instrectio-
al system for hospitality education.
1754
The junior sew dimension in
traiing. 1786
Texas State Tech instructor viva award
for vending course technique. 1024

POTASSIIIN
Low protein diets made simple. 629

P0eATOIS
lotato nitrides facts. 981
Potatoes. 1198
The Nation's most popular pens items.
1415
Lech, ea 'oleo en sopa de Napa. 1920
Frozen gold (Fillestrin/Record). 1958
Potato shopeine, storing aid cocktail
infcroatioN4 1981
Net does. Iamb * $ Pizza. 2441
The Rotate loner's diet ccokbook. 2456
Tic-lac-(Pot) toe. 2500

VOMIT
The seat we eat. 1076
The wonderful wile. 1127
Carom Me nes y de aye de corral--la
eti is dm Seder consider°. 1272
Aliso' rapidos sabre is etigueta V
sobre el coiled° de la carom de mica y
Me sues de corral. 1273
Patties" de Prediction de cane de rem y
de ayes de corral - -lists de referencia
de commaider. 1274

MI 312

souse? 11181

Turkey trots tc top. 1390
From the Phoenix filo: merchandising
and menu motes. 1887
The Pens magic cf frozen'. 1195

POIIMIT1
After doodad Knee: the !iodise of the
American ladies. 279
Relies, brain. and poverty: pocr child-
ren and the schools. 462
The impact of economic and social sta-
tes on food choice. 674
Nr. 8 Nrs. America at life' end. 700
Nutrition for yomag stale (Slide/UF).
778
A stilly of poverty coalitions in the
Nee York Puerto Micas community. 966
Integrated approach for food, mitrit-
ion, population and eceaesic "teeth.
1118
NelpiNg Iliad aaaaa gel families improve
their diets. 1863
Idecatioa battles malnutrition. 2202

POMBRIT MIMICS
Poverty sad mental retardation. 1110

PIMMICTIOS
!retel 1984. 139
At - risk factors IR malautrition surv-
eillance. 141
Health foods, organic foods, natural
foods: Mat they are and what makes
this attractive to dimmers. 648
The food story: what's ahead for insti-
tutional foodservice. 1098
Proceedings of the 28th conference.
N SW leach. Fla.. 1973. 1128
Vegetatle preteiasr short world food
supplies influence vegetable proteins'
Liter. - Part II. 1129
Now to up your profits and productivity
with inventory manic ; part 3.
1298
The abc's of decision Peking (Notion
Picture). 1313
Food service 1984. 1346
Delphi techniques helps set ASPS& go-
als. 1399
The problems of 1971; Proc t,
pricieg. profits. 1413
Management by objectives: antidote to
future shock. 1432
Plan Nutrition lessons now for foods of
future. 1699
The future shock goy is on schools.
1750
Computers 1984. 1672
Projection of thoughts and ideas on
school Malaise' of tomorrow--a speech
gives to the 1st al school admix's-
trators seminar of the American school
food service association ( Vail Vill-
age. Colorado. Dec. 6-8. 1967). 1995
Plant proteins: Progress and ;ranee'.
2111

IMIMMANCI
Food for the family with Iceng child-
ren. 25
Feed for the young couple. 26
Your age and your diet. 124
Diets baja en sal pare la Pujer glaci-
ate. 228
Comida gee lebe meted comer antes del
sacisimito del babe. 229
Dieta pare el ccatrol de peso Derr la
miler encinta (1500 calories). 231
Cmando imp tener ma babe... 250
Food and you. 271
Prevention of felake deficiency in
pregnancy by food fortification. 281

Utmost°. pars padres cabs a des y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283
Nutrition teaching Nisi kit (Posters).
371
effects of Nutrition and other factors
on pregnant vomee sorsa vitamin A
levels. 422
P e informal on attrition. 452
The effect of astride' in teen-age
gravidas e pmemmacy and the states of
the neonate. 1. A metritiosal profile.
569
Neonatal ity among the low birth
"eight Wants seder special pediatric
care. 598
Current concepts: sodium aid Heretics
in pregnancy. 626
N utrition and birth defects p ion.
644
Materiel Nutrition and fetal growth.
655
Metabolic adaptiom to pregnancy. 683
Report of a conference op *ratite sad
setae acid seeds fer growth and develo-
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point. 7C5
Survey of c aaaaa m in food habits during
pregnancy. 767
N utrition for young minds (Slide/tope).
778
La alimentacion de la sob do. 820
The ecology of malnutritionexample of
host factors. 911
Food is mope than just something to
eat. 1002
Using health education aides in counse-
ling pregmmt women. 1569
Total utensil and Wept care: realis-
tic appraisal. 2216

PIMONANCI AND NOTSITION
Food facts talk back: food information-
-fallacies and facts. 121
Effect of food taboos oa prenatal nutr-
ition. 162
Obesity and the unborn child. 172
"porgy ezpeaditure of pregnant adolesc-
ents. 189
Cuando vaya a tenor um Mobs 250
Some dietary beliefs in Chinese folk
culture. 260
Food and you. 271
Prevention of !elate deficiency in
pregnancy by food fortification. 281
Alisentos pars adres est des
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283
Prenatal 'accede': Intergeacy cooper-
atios. 286
The d influence of nutrition on
personal sad social development. 302
The foods you eatthe nutrition you
get. 401
effects of nutrition and other factors
on pregnant women's serum vitamin A
levels. 422
Ad ffects on infant development
associated with Paternal folic acid
deficiency. 455
Maternal nutrition in the 19700s; Part
1. 542
N utrition for tethers and infants--
4ecolicaic considerations. 551
Current concepts: sodium and diuretics
in pregnancy. 626
Maternal madden and fetal growth.
655
Metabolic adaption to pregnancy. 683
Fetal salnetrition in "bite newborn
infants: maternal factors. 688
Mimic and games introduce nutrition.
708
Food and yes...Partners in (Meta Atr-
ium pregnancy. 718
Maternal nutrition and the course of
pregnancy. 726
Survey of changes in food habits during
pregnancy. 767
Outritiemal needs during
785
Moieties of nutrition to
metal development. 867
Nitrides. diet and the teeth. Vde
Petal malnutrition and future developm-
ent. 1061
Teaching teems 'stuff' that counts.
1639
Total material and infant care: realis-
tic appraisal. 2216
Ivalmatio of school for young not4-
ere. 2363

MAMMY DINTS
effect of food taboos on prenatal contr-
ition. 162
Diets Deja ea sal pare la major enci-
nta. 228
cosida gee deb' listed comer mites del
Recipient° del babe. 229
Herr° en lam comidas. 230
Diets pima el control de peso pare la
major encinta (1500 celorias). 231
gated y se babe content°. 249
Cuando ways a timer an babe... 250

ion of !elate deficiency is
pregnancy by food fortification. 281
Aliseitos pars adres esbarazadas
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283
Material nutrition mid the offspring's
develepsent. 306
effects of petrifies aid other factors
ea "repent "omen's prim vitamin A
levels. 422
Adverse effects on infant development
associated vit maternal folic acid
deficiency. 455
Current ccacepts: sodium and diuretics
is pregnancy. 626
Nitrides for the growing years. 676
Pool and you...Partners in grovt dun-

imminency.

physical and



ing Pr.ORAOCV. 718
f chanaes in food habits during

proananev. 767
La alimentation de la emb de. 820
Tools for *valuation of diet, of Pr:ten-
ant women. 169
Travel time nine months. 478
Neal plannina during Pregnancy.
8,41m:title of a school for voeng
o rs. 23t3

tBEOBABI NONN
Prenatal care. 149
Effect of food
/Men. 162
Obesity and the unborn child. 172
Diets sere el control de peso sera la
uler encinta (1500 calories). 231

D ated v su belle coatentc. 249
Cuando van a tier es Woe 25C
Prevention of folate deficiency in
Pregnancy by food fortification. 281
Alimentos pare Padres cub des y
lactantes (filmstrip). 283
/enact of nutrition education in an
applied nutrition mro eeeeee on nutriti-
onally vulnerable grouts of People.
326
Elementary nutrition teaching kit (Pos-
ters). 418
Meets of nutrition and other factors
on preanant woman's serum vitamin A
levels. 422
Diabetes and ereanancv. 447
Ad fleets on infant develeppent
associated with maternal folic acid
deficiency. 455
n eonatal mortality amoag the low birth
weight infants under special pediatric
care. 598
Current cenceptss oodles aid diuretics
in Preenencv. 626
Maternal nutrition and fetal growth.
655
Reliafous influence en dietary intake
and physical condition of indigent,
preanant Indian women. 658
Metabolic adaption to Pregnancy. 683
Food and you... Partners in :mouth dur-
ing Pregnancy. 71$
Paternal nutrition and the course of
preenancv. 726
Survey of changes in food habits 'farina
preanancv. 767
La alimentation de la eat de. 120
Status of the fetus and newborn, Jama-
ica, 1970. 951
Tools for evaluation of diets of ;regn-
ant women. 969
Travel time nine months. 978
Nutrient intake of preanant women rece-
ivina vitamin-mineral supplement*. 984
New [roam seats special needs of
woven. infants d children. 2194
One childone chance: a report on the
supplemental ford eregram. 2228
luau:Alen of a school for Young oth-
ers. 2363
Food for health in Pierce County. 2390

Minn 1BOCATIO
Prenatal care. 149
Prenatal education: Interagency center-
sties. 286
Neonatal mortality among the low birth
weight infants under 'circlet pediatric
care. 598

1011BPACRAN PORTIONING
The Pre-Plated Jolt:tics to select lu-
nch. 2143
Lunch nets the C.N. in Oklahoma. 2272

PRIPARFC FOODS
Nutritification of frozen preplated
school lunches is Needed. 692
A Quality evaluation system for
red foods: Part 1. 1300
A esalit, evalestiem system for
red food,: Part 2. 1301
Tee market steals' reveal cenvealence
food attitudes and usage: part i. 1302
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and useeet pert II.
1303
new ideas froe the restaurant business
test kitchen. 1892
Macrostructure and somenclatere of
plant mid animal food soirees. 2126

PBBSCNOOL CNILORS
lvalestive techniques for use with
children's diets. 876
Netritional deficiencies in disadvanta-
ged preschool children --their relatic-
cabin to mestal develoememt. 816

1502
oth-

taboos on prenatal netr-

eeeee -

;cepa-

sowice Sum

PIRSCOOOL CNILDRIB (2-5 TRANS)
Abstracts of studies denting with the
nutritional states of children in the
Onited Statct. 91
Nutrition servival kit. 92
The food we gat (Filmstrip). 112
Learning about your oral health - -level
I: 1-3 (kit). 115
Appetizing toddler meals. 133
Inerovenest of the antritienal status
of infants and children-- coasidwration
of Northeast Brazil /retiree. 16e
Ivelnatioa of the effectiveness of
educatios aid relbili-tatien centers.
181
Food for little people. 182
:Rarities is preschool asd school age,
Tflosand, Sweden, 1568. 150
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Teed for little people. 112
B ocados (Chart). 233
La dicta diabetics. 236
h ad calorias sara osier salad. 238
Knowing what's good for you. 241
Love that vegetable -trait groatgood
food for hasps living. 242
food feed for hussy living. 243
All about the moat . 245
Fos foods for fat folks 277
h oot, Sim feeds anti traditions. 311
Food for eight (chart). 378
Peed power). 3110

The secret family diet. 431
D otter lids" three"): butter eating.
444
Alimsmtos esemcialos--geia diarist Firs
meted y so familia. 478
h as 'Mac is child's play. 183
Waif my child won't gat right. 484
eat valor say to health. 514
Lew vreteis diets gad sisole. 629
Metrities as4 leo-incest* familigs. 635
Nutrition for the OcVAINI years. 676
Nicidbaps: quicker and cooler cooking.
606
The story of sift Irish.. 73C
Come seguir la diets 00000 ate. 754
Soy-fortified ohoat flour. 935
P uantts Pack Protein ;over (Politer).
980
Potato nutrition facts. 981
Food 'vide for elder folks. 1029
Too awl roar food. 1048
Sovbeass for health eel a longer life.
1091
La calabaz--excelente feints do vitaa-
ipa A. 1122
Say cheese. 1126
what are lentils? 1212
Food service data 'recessing OaCPOCY:
['cis* data. 1282
Notebook as soy. 1426
Sam Diego: salads, sastiviches, seafood.
1471
Sensor, chemical, and sarkgtability
evaluation of flavor socrots recAPOS.
1482
Leccioses Para lideres 'elasticise.
1544
Teachime about most. 1716
K ids are natural cooks. 1117
lurk simplification, school leech 10,
ism:tractor 1. 1864
N ix and match for good meals (Filmstr-
ip). 1881
Cateriegl. 1183
Leftover': Peso standouts that are
kuleet stretchers. 1884
C 00000 oles. 11194

Photos and revives on hoarital penes
imstrect and also Please patients.
1906
Med meals for busy days (Slides).
1910
Samdwich-craft. 1918
Loch* es solve es sera de papa. 1920
Salads and salad dressiven for foodser-
vice menu glassine. 1922
Cociseado si sal. 1924
Cookie" with metrics (Kit). 1930
Two basics of Navaiia cuisine: rice
RO fruit. 1933
Year guide to food ion. 1934
tiere's how to 3 Popular profit-
vakers--vith fiexicms accost... 1937
Nov to sake and 0000000000 ifil *elat-
ion. 1948
Ideas for teachisg sotric cookie".
1952
Nese cammiag--Now safe cos you make it?
1955
Metric improves the flavor. 1912
Sisolifisd 1 for cooks. 1963
Salute to "alai,: his to serchamdiso
salads. 1970
Preakfast Premeration. 1972
Pool service serchaslisimg: "'wants
style. 1976
B arbados: beentifel merchaslisimg id-
eas. 1977
Feed Presaratiem principles aid premi-
e res. 1980
Isformaties on sandwich penile and reci-
pes for the Special S 00000 Food Metr-
ics Program. 190
Using standardized recipes (Nctics
Picture). 1985
Smadolchos phase (Filmstrip). 1987
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10 says to a successful salad. 1910
Turn om to better breakfasts. 2054
Imstrucciones pars 0000000 in casa
!rotas y tcmatus sin poligro de envene-
masiemto. 2123
Teaching better use of donatel foods.
2262
Learning to use USDA donated foods.
2265
Add the magic of Mexico to your mono-
2413
SimPlified recipes for day care cent-
er". 2415
Dositos Is samtegoilla de saga. 2416
B ead up 00000 . 2417
The Predemt diet. 241$
Posamtic Spain where customs, color
reign. 2419
Dread wins hauls doss. 2422
Innada': hoof tacos: sweet potato
and pimeapple empamadas. 2423
Quantity recipes for school food serv-
ice programs. 2424
9 ways to beef up your profits with
boas". 2425
Nov to go meatless - -vith protein on
yeor side (kit). 2426
Cassel vogetables are better than ever.
2427
Simplified goantity recipes: nursing/c-
esvalescest homes 'ad hospitals. 2428
The low cheliestecol cookbook. 242e
Cereals and pasta in family seals.
2430
Commodity cookery. 2433
The complete book of Indonesian c'Jk-
ing. 2436
Recipes for a small planet. 2437
19114 food...Now. 2438
Small portions: exciting side dishes.
2439
Imdian food. 2440
Not dogs, hamburgers 6 pizza. 2441
Flavor 'octets from foreign lands:
Chile. 2442
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Iran. 2443
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
N orway. 2444
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Philippi's'. 2445
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Sicily. 2446
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Switzerland. 2447
Flavor "scrota from foreign lands:
Syria. 2448
Flavor secrets from other lands: Nest-
ern Canada. 2449
Frankforter, hot dog or wiener. 2452
Turn your soup ladle into a cook's
magic wand. 2453
Get are profit from your fry Mottles.
2455
The potato lover's diet cookbook. 2456
Good merging oreakfasts. 2451
Good food for good health. 2459
Vegetarian gourmet cookery. 2460
IMO recipe file. 2461
1/191 roCipe file. 2462
Ground boot recipes for school cafeter-
ias. 2463
',enable foods are tasty and nutritious.
2464
The bensvolunt bean. 2466
Try moo says with bargain turkey. 2467
Diet for a small planet. 2461
Great meatless seals. 2469
Lasagna: scot popular dish of 1974.
2470
Leedom tour; collection of menu id-
eas. 2471
DessertsDelightful as daisies. 2472
A taste of holiday traditions. 2473
O 0000 1 00000 extra had:goes-1. 2474
Olds( standardized recipes (Film Loop).
2476
American Indian food aid lore. 2477
Nutritious, delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478
Recipes from larbadoa. 2479
PeciPes from Phoenix. 2480
Recipes from the pages of Atlamta's
great Al:erica Pesos. 2481
Nypoglycesia comtrol cookery. 2483
Oh cookie tree, oh cookie tree. 2484
Salad days are here to stay. 2485
Make ahead breakfasts. 2486
Solves great Americas recipes frog Pill-
iansherg. 2487
Pew lurk: the chamois, face of food
service. 2410
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The London style: best of past and
present. 241C
The natural breakfast book. 2492
Learning about people through their
foods. 2493
Baking for people with food allergies.
2494
Cooking for too. 2495
Family fare. 2496
Cherokee cooklore. 2497
The o tility of has. 2498
Soul food in as Asorican as apple pie.
2499
Tic-Tac-(Pota) toe. 2500

21COMIBEID DISTANT ALLCIPANCIS
Nutritional analysis of foods from
fast-food chains. 132
Distribution of vitamin A to population
groups. 138
Basic nutrition instructors' manual.
163
The use of nutritonal requirements sad
allowances. 166
A dozen diets for totter or for verse.
237
An area of concern: the nutritive prof-
ile of fast food seal combinations.
264
More is not better. 323
Problems of assessment and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United State",
Nashville, Tennessee, 1970. 473
A nutrition education program at three
grade levels. 486
Fats in food and diet. 619
Foberts, nutrition sock with children.
649
0 ight. 669
A study of the dietary habits of junior
high school students with implications
for nutrition education. 691
Nutritification of frozen preplated
school lunches is needed. 692
Vitamin A nutriture in North America.
706
Nutrition alert. 712
Food (Rodels). 716
Social aspects of nutrition (Filmstrip-
/Cassette tape). 845
Yon and your food. 1048
Facts about beef. 1113
Facts about pork. 1114
Nutritional labeling for tomorrow's
consumer, symposium proceedings, Nov.
30, 1572. 1214
The balanced menu: nee standards for
nutrition. 1216
Fat-soluble vitamins in the eighth
revision of the Recoma -ended notary
Allowances. 1217
Fecommonded Dietary Allowances for
protein and energy, 1973. 1219
Food labeling. 1224
Nutritive value of coupon foods in ,

percent of RDA and U.S. RDA. 1227
Recommended Dietary Allowances: are
they shat we think they are? 1221
The new Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1229
Those pesky RDA$S. 1230
Problems in the use and interpretation
of the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1232
Nutritional aspects of nutrient stand-
ard sinus. 1235
The science and politics of the 8th
revision of the FDA (not to be confused
with the U.S. IDA of the FDA). 1238
Pecosmended Dietary Allowances up to
date--trace "instals. 1244
Recommended Dietary Allowances. 1247
Recommended Dietary Allowances revised
1974. 1256
Basic nutrition, students' manual,
school lunch 3. 1615
Comparison cards: Set 2...For adults
(Charts). 1714
Protein/iron (Slides). 1829
Now to go soatless--vith protein on
your side (kit). 2426
Nutrition teaching aids--second set
(Charts). 2505
Canned food tables. 2544
Approximate nutritive values of common
foods. 2511

11CONDKIPPING
Printed and mimeographed forms. 1289
Now to defend board increases. 1320
Pookkeeping procedures and instructi-
ons. 1425
One strong link: program 7, the hose
visit, pt. 2 (Notion picture). 1736
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One strong link: program 7, the hose
visit, rt. 2. Program O. evaluation
(Videocassette). 1737
Sronsor handbook. 2379
Food products proc eeeee nt, receiving
and storage. 2595

IICOICS (POSH)
Printed and imecarached forms. 1289
Pookkeeving Procedures and instructi-
ons. 11125

ASPS* certification handbook. 1509
ItCRIATIONIL PSOSSAMS
Cards. comrany and aced food. 2189
Suggestions for food service for day
camta and recreation programs. 2382
Summer at White Eagle. 2400

Equal esPlovsent cc:PM:metThe ccnc-
*Pt of probable or reascnable cause.
1454
Professional development: get Meg
early. 1661

MIMING
The dilemma: more isn't enough:. 1319

anDOCID PRICK SCHOOL LIMMIRS
Tel trends in schccl feed service.
2278

ORPRIMIrn SAM
Toed and societythe vcrld scene.
1123

OPPESISCI SATIIIALS
Rein; nutritional data. 491
Manual of spelled nutrition. 556
nitride* quality of diets, USA. 787
The international (SI) metric 'Mutes
and hey it :larks. 165.1

rood service research abstracts and
listings of needed focd service rrrrr -
rch, 1972. 2511
Nutrition references and book reviews- -
Revised 1972. 2512
Selected references on nutrition and
school lunch. 2529
A bcckshelf on nutrition ;regress fcr
cre-school children---arecent selected
biblioarnrim. 2531
Nutrition: A bibliograOhv. 2532
rood additives. 2548
Malnutrition and mental a:implore:Int in
man. 2553
Resoince items. 2554
Pood service research abstracts and
listings of needed food send
rcb. 1971. 2555
rood service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch. 1973. 2556
rood service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1969. 2557
Selected files and filmstrips on food
and nutrition. 2559
basic nutrition facts. 2!61
Vegetarians and vegetarian diets. 2562
Veiabt control - obesity. 2563

eMPEREICE STANDARDS
On energy and prctein requirevente.
388
Energy and protein requirements. 564
Comparison of body weights and lengths
or heights of groups of children. 727

IMPERNICS 10111
Food and society- -the wcrld scene.
1123

SIMIIIIMATIOV
Modular system beats seals on plate
without use of standard ovens. 2C27
Cold facts about food 'Protection. 2084
lolidav food alert. 2094
Temmrature and microbial flora of
refrigerated around beef rrrrr subjec-
ted to holding and beating as might
occur in a school foodservice Oplrat-
ion. 2104
Como emrdar alimentos (Pilmstrie).
2588
Cam Year kitchen pass the feed storage
test? 2594

1111008AL SIMMS
A minter-assisted aprrcach tc seal
'Patterning. 1904

SISASILITATIOI
IsPro rrrrr t of the nutritional statue
4,4 infants and children-- consideration
ef northeast basil Program. 168
Evaluation of tm effectiveness of
education and rehabili-tation centers.
181
teach *othersave a child:" the
Rirathimo experiment. 656
Dietary habits of the homeless man.
814
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n utrition counseling for drug addicts
in rehabilitation. 1032

sinwoacsIlw?
wood for fun and thought: nutrition
education in a children's hospital.
848
Hotivatios (Slides/cassettes). 1325

STLICIOn
H ealth in the Hexican-American culture:
a community IMO!. 276
The socio- cultural aspects of natrit-
ion. 425
Peed is mot last something to eat. 426
Pasting is ttbiopia: an anthropological
and nutritional study. 585
%Madill influence om dietary intake
and physical condition of indigent,
pregnant /main womem. 650
Dietary regal:Miens and food habits of

882
ISLISIOUS DISTANT LAW!
The mew vegetariansPart Two: The Ten
macrobiotic movement and other cults
based om vegetarianism. 367
Pasting in RM:Apia: an anthropological
aad stritiemal study. 585
Pori and man. 630
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Ousliss. 082

SISAL DISMISS
C rrrrr t concepts of nutrition and diet
in di rr of the kidney: 2: dietary
regimen is specific kidney disorders.
177
C rrrrr t concepts of nutrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney: 1: general
principles of dietary sanagesent. 223
Long-term dietary management of dialy-
sis patients: II. Cosposition and plan-
ning of the diet and patient education.
282
Diet in cbronic renal diseases' a focal'
on calories. 303
Loa ',retain diets made simple. 629
Progressed instruction: an approach to
dietary management of dialysis patie-
nts. 1609

RIVAL ?AIME
Cirrest concepts of nytrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney: 2: dietary
regimes in specific kidney discrders.
177
Current concepts of nutrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney: 1: general
principles of dietary management. 223

RISIARCI1
Hard tomatoes, hard times. 33
Today's nutrition and your job. 81
A giant step in nutrition edscation.
98
A study of the nutritional status and
food habits of Otosi Indians in the
Hes:mita' Valley of Mexico. 130
H ematological, vitamin II 12, and !elate
studies os Seventhday Adventist vege-
tarians. 136
A comparative study of food habits:
influence of age, sex and selected
family characteristics. 142
P lenc of protein - calorie malnut-
rition, 1963 to 1973. 176
Protein-sparing effect in chose women
fed by calorie diets. 199
A comparison of lower-income and pper-
income bosesakers relative to their
knowledge sad practice of nutrition.
208
The need for attrition education. 211
College students look at the basis for
their food habits. 214
Protein Ill:trifles. 215
Tie father's influence on young childr-
en's food preferences. 220
The waft/Ilona' problems of the aged,
Athens, Da., 1971. 254
A complete summary if the Iowa breakf-
ast studies. 257
Tie application of social science rose-
rcb methods to.thie study cf food hab-
its and feed consespti in am indust-
rializimg srea. 262
Conversion cf tryptopam to niacin in
sae. 290
Vitamins in frenen convenience dinners
and pot pies. 318
Regulation of food intake: solo of the
ventromedial hypot-halamus. 320
Lactase deficiency i Mexican-American
males. 334 .
Attrition survey of 6200 teenage youth:
implications for attrition education.
353
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Eating behavior of preschool children.
363
attrition serve's and problems of dete-
ction of malnutrition in the elderly.
373
Ping meat fat lowers cholesterol, blood
pressure. 387

y school can influence foods
acceptance. 434
Dow seconder! stadents learn from ani-
mal nutrition studies. 467
Vitamin D: mode of action end biomedi-
cal Implications. 485
Nutrition education basic to good eat-
ing habits for all. 501
attritional asPects of selected studies
on cardiovascular disessesimplicati-
ons for nutrition education. 504
S ating behavier and dietary intake of
girls 12 to 14 years old. SOO
Can re modify the number of adipose
cells? 509
Diets high in glace,* Or aucroft sad
young women. 57S
Crpeseed cil: a rich source of linol-
eic acid. 581
Peed acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education - -a review. 600
rood preferences of college women. 602

b co adolescent attrition. 608
Essential hypertension in children and
yout: a pediatric perspective. 623
Polk disease among urban Hexican-Aseri-
cans: etiology. symptoms, and treat -
ent. 652
Vitamin A: potential protection from
carcinogens. 660
Phosphorus balances of adults consuming
several fccd combinations. 697
Peed allergy. 720
What's attrition? Motion picture).
734
what's nutrition? (Videocassette). 744
"serer" trace eleeente in human nutrit-
ion. 764
n utrition contretemps. 775
Nutrition for young minds (Slide/tape).
771
Present knowledge in nutrition. 779
Cyclical *cn demand" cral intake by
adults. 765
Taste mechanisms in.-preference behmv-
ior. 810
The short-term response to a drink of
milk, lactcse or casein in children
with apparently Dermal gastrointestinal
tracts. 866
The case fcr fiber--Part II: colon
cancer. S15
Optimism in the control of atheroscler-
osis. 936
The role of dietary titer in nutrition.
939
Group interviews as an approach to
planning nutrition education programs
for !rung homesakers. 942
Protein intakes of children. 953
Polyunsaturated fatty acid intakes of
children. 954
The healing factor. 960

lance and persistence of lactose
malabsorption among young Jamaican
children. 961
n utrition 'ascetics fcr nonprofession-
als and the public---art I. SIM
Approaches to nutrition education. 907
!regress report, July 1, 1971. 1000
Progress report. 1001
Pood and netrition relative to family
life. 1019
n utrition update, 1974. 1038
Child following: technic fcr learning
food and nutrient intakes. 1058
Petal ealsatritiom and future developm-
ent. 1061
R rch in agriculture and the profes-
sion of dietetics. 1111
Proceedings of the 28th conference,
Riani Deac, Pla., 1973. 1121
Now far have we come? 1132
Handbock mo. 8 and nutrition labeling.
1222
B engal on food and nutrition policy.
1237
A conceptual approach to nutrition
education. 1643
Strategy II teaches parent, to teach
children. 1668
Plan attrition lessone now for foods of
Mere. 14199

SI less talk can mean sore learning.
1718



Training and development 'regress: what
learning theory and research have tc
offer. 178C
Patient learning -- segments from case
histories. 1793
A workshop conducted by the vocational
h oe. economics teacher to promote nutr-
ition education in the elementary eche-
ols. 1796
The use of silent simile concept loop
films to facilitate the aeggisitie of
occupational skills. 17118

isiag and revising educaticsal
health materials: a leek at the beokl-
ets for glamaimg fat - controlled mea-
ls. 1049
Stability of ascorbate is haccu. 2140
B ed:wise the surface oil comtest of
fried products. 2141
Radiosiclides is foods. 2147
Mmort of the third mating of the PAG
ad hoc working ereup on single cell
protein. 2148
Anal' additive atom its 1104111114 to
Your food and health ( Tilastrip).
2154
Ana's additive story; its eanirg tc
mar food and health ( Slides). 2155
Do food stases really make a di ff -
es? 2200
Netrities Programs in the United States
Department of Aericeltere. 2265
!attending comenstive extessios educat-
ion: to MexicanAmerica tannic::
grogram. methods, and evaluation. 2320
Indigenous health aides as counselors
te carents about netrition. 2407
B engal on household feed easel:Mien

2482
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch. 1972. 2511
Data base for safe additives: decisi-
ons established for industry/agency
use. 2517
Food service research abstracts and
listimos of needed toed service resea-
rch. 1971. 2555
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service,
rch. 1973. 2556
Food service research abstract, and
listings of seeded food service resea-
rch. 1969. 2557
A suggested reading list cs food hab-
its. 2567

111010LOGY
!mem expenditure of pregnant adclese-
eats. 189
The short-term response to a drink of
silk. lactose or casein in children
with assarentlY morsel sastrointestinal
tracts. 866
Child following: a technic for learning
food and nattiest intakes. 1058

1110!
lence of "retain - calorie malnut-

rition. 1963 to 1973. 176
lutritional states of California Rosie-
an-Isericans: a review. 198
N utrition education conference--1162.
503
The sang dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571
The challenge of cross-cultural -

rch. 680
The short -tern response to drink of
milk. lactose or casein is children
with apparently normal gastrointestinal
tracts. $66
A study of POVOIVI cenditiogs in the
N ew York Puerto Nica community. 966
Child following: a technic for learning
food and Wriest intakes. 1052
problems is the use sad int rrrrr Wien
of the Necemmended Dietary Allegan:a.
1232
Food service research abstracts aid
limtises of needed toed service -

rch, 1972. 2511
Peed service research abstracts and
listings of seeded feed.service resea-
rch, 1971. 2555
Food service research abstracts and
listiags of needed food service
rch. 1973. 2556
Pood service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch. 1969. 2557
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B ISNAICI TOOLS
Child folleeiag: a technic for learning
food and nutrient intakes. 1051

B ISIMANC1 TO COMM
Attitudes and the use of food. 147
Nutrition and behavior. 196
The socio-cultural aspects of nutrit-
ion. 425
Food habits aid the iatroductios of new
foods. 763
Introducing new foods against protein
deficiency. 879
What' missing is the treatseat of
obesity by behavior sodificatios? 1041
lotivatiag bum behavior. 1317
B anagement psychology: explosive change
verses gradual change. 1339
The cossisteacy of sanagement in ozgan-
isatiesal c rrrrr . 1396
Management by objectives: antidote to
future shock. 1432
Tgesty-Mmergesests against lob enric-
hment. 1455
Training fun rrrrr tale help control
metric co rrrrr ica costs. 1647
Ose strong links program 2, values and
attitudes (lotios picture). 1727
One stremg list: program 2, values and
attitudes (Videsca-smette). 1728
Isdiama/Cultural factors in the introd-
uction of change. 1142
The mad for social anthropological
outleok is community nutrition progr-
ams. 2277
A suggested roadie' list en food hab-
its. 2567

Ilssoeici cams
Index sad curie:den briefs. volume 1.
1581

I110MIC1 GOING
Food for little people. 182
Food and nutrition teaching pictures
(Stolly paste). 411
A resource list of information about
media produetiee. 2514
B etel sad restaurant adainistration and
related sablects. 2564

1110111C1 NATIIIIAL8
Suggested guidelines for consumer educ-
ation. 80
B ibliography of low reading level mate-
rials in consumer education. 22
Food for thought (chart). 378
B ealth instruction: Suggestions for
teacher:. 1510
Creating iastrectiogal materials. 1539
N utrition in the classroom. 1546
Foods is Nixie°. 1559
ghat people eat is the Congo. 1560
rood in early Cleveland. 1561
Food in gambingtoes boyhood. 1562
On the say to the Arctic Circle. 1563
Pool in Lincoln's tins. 1564
Nutrition education bibliography. 1624
law to select teachisq aids. 1625
Mandatory health courses for New York
State public schools: Nutrition Idecat-
Loa. 1632
The Biasing link. 1707
Food service research abstracts and
listiags of seeded food service rrrr

1972. 2511
A resource list of informatics about
media production. 2514
Nutrition beeks and resources 1971.
2525
Pood aid nutrition education source
list. 2542
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1971. 2555
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed toed service resea-
rch, 1973. 2556
Food service research abstracts and
listings of seeded food service resea-
rch, 1969. 2557

1110111C18
A PICT case study. 1526

11SPONSINIVall
Places we eat in (Videocassette). 740
Places Is eat in (Notion picture). 750
Delegation: key to invelvesent. 1362
Cashiering. 1464
Poodseryice vocabulary. 2560

B ISTADRANIS
Atlasta: orel:al:dieing the American
way. 1470
101 daring yoga' chains. 14911

Job opoeftusities is a restaurant CPU-
strip/Record). 1794

Pres the P14011111 file: serchandisiag
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and senu notes. 1887
Carpeting sets groundwork for atmosph-
ere. 1997
B uilding care ter hospitality operati-
ons. 2062
B illiaseburo food service: preserving
the flavor of great American cuisine.
2468
The tendon style: beat of past and
present. 249C
Soy protein recipe ideas. 2491
Motel and restaurant administration and
related 'abject'. 2564
Net:a and restaurant admisistration and
related subjects: a bibliography. 2565
N ow to plan and operate a restaurant.
2591

N BTAIIIN
Mad-related energy requirements. 1101

111101111'

Rhubarb. 1173momm
The use of iutritonal requirements and
allowances. 166

BICE
Two basics of Nawaiian cuisine: rice
and fruit. 1933
About food and where it comes from.
2150
Cereals and pasta in teeny meals.
243C

1101118
The new vegetarians, part onevegetar-
ianism and its nedical conaggences.
368
Nutrition teaching mini kit (Posters).
371
Teaching kit on rickets (Posters). 416
Advanced nutrition teaching kit (Foste-
rs) . 417

NISI( PACTONS
Prevalence of coronary heart disease
risk factors in boys 8 to 12 years of
age. 1057

B OASTING
Step-by-step directions for akise
(1)Perfect prise rib of beefy (2)Golden
brown Preach fries in almost no time,
(3) America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
1936
Nog to reduce excessive seat shrinkage.
1950

1100211 COITIOL
Common pest control. 2090

MOL1 PLAYING
Learning by doing. 1211

NOM, TUBB AND BULB VOGRTABLIS
Coma vegetables pare Luisa salad. 690
Quo hortaliss cesere boy? 769
Proven Sold (Pilsstrip/lecord). 1954
Getting to know vegetables (Shoen
Tell). 1522
Tic-fec-(Gota) toe. 2500

RURAL 1111$
lard tomatoes, hard times. 33
Dietary y of preschool children
and expectast women in Soongnern distr-
ict, :Wor Rajnisa prevince, Thailand.
2511

NOtrition and care of young children in
'OM III. yurina-guas, a jungle town.
520
A background study of the food habits
of the Abase:11a of Susie district,
western province, . 789
Milk cessumptien patterns of Puerto
Picas preschool children in rural New
York. 888

' Barrio central: a study of some social
and cultural factors in malnutrition.
1016
ye Rey Bargarita.... 1547
?sericultureen asual pare asistontes
sociales y dirige-ntes en las coaunida-
des reralen. 1667
Louisiana - -100% school lunch. 2331

B UHL 14118112101
lard tomatoes, hard times. 33
Food consumption patterns: rural vs.
urban. 395
lass communications applied to nutrit-
ion education of rural populations: as
outline of strategy. 1610
& alpine low-income families use donated
foods. 2299
Food stamp program. 2312

RUTABAGAS
Rutabagas. 1189

SANITY
Alexander has good day (Notion pictu-
re). 296
N og do you want government to regulate
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Klinger, Judith Lannefeld

2024
Klinger, Laurence E 39
Klimpstain, lath 1673
KliPintein, lath M 480
Klis, John 8 2533
Knafl, Kathleen 583
K night, Jchn F 584
Knutson, A L 1674
K mutsson, 11 1 585, 586
Kocher. 1 E 587
Kohn, Clyde T 1104
Kclasa, Kathryn M 588
Korach, Nisi 1088
K erczewski, N M 1675
Retain, Frank 1388
Korablveh, V 589, 1676
gctechevar, Lendal M 1954
Koziar, I 1675
Kraft, I 1553
Kraut, D 591
Kramer, Amihvd '592

, Edward J 2244
Krause, Gary P 1627

Roth 1 593
Kraals, loth 594
Kretchaer, Norman 595
K rinsky, Isidore 320
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Kristiansion, K 2262
Krohn, Varbara 1389
Kummerow, Fred A 732
Kupsinel, P I 476
Kurtz, Edwin 8 1850
Kusin, Jane A 596
Lachance, P A 264
Lachance. Paul A 597, 692

1238, 1239
Laditan, A A C 598
Laflamme, Lon 1390, 2467
Lafortune, T C 1068
Laird, Dugan 2534
Lalsingh, Adella 963
Lam, G 599
Lamb, M ' 474, 600, 601, 602
1059, 1109

Laub, Mina V 603
Laskin, Glenna M 364, 365

366
LaMotte, Thous 1677
Lanese, P.6 1678
Langer, Alain 569
Linehan, Rose Ann 604
Lansuphasiri, S 259
Lantis, M AI
Lantz, E M 605, 606, 607
Lampe, Frances Moors 2468
2469

Larsen. t L 608
Larson, Lora Beth 609, 610
Larson, V 2407
Larwood, Carol J 136
Lasher, Harry J 1391
Lateiner, Alfred 1392
Latham, M C 955
Latham, Michael C 2263
Lauriault, J 197
Lavigne, M E 2264
Lawler, Frank K 41
Lawson, Tom E 1679
Leavitt, Sophie 611
Lebowitz, Gordon 1681
LeClerg, Ann 1680
Lee, G S 2266
Lem, h 612
Leery, Carroll M 613
LuieVre, Antonio Branco 645
Leidecker, Joel K 1391
Lela, Una 2267
Leonard, 9dwin C 1360
Leong, I 2268
Lupkovsky, S 614
Leung. Virginia 616
Leverton, R 617. 2287
Leverton, R M 42, 610, 2269
Leverton, Ruth M 619, 620

621, 1111
Levine, Pachaiel 622
Levine, Toby Kleban 43
Lavinia, Tat 1394
Levinson, F J 2169
Levinson, F James 1572
Lewis, Bernard T 1395
Lewis, Eugene 573
Lewis, Gertrude M 1545
Lewis, H 795
Lieberman, Ellin 623
Lietz, Gerald S 1046
Light, Albert 624
Light, Luise 625
Linch, P F 1240, 1241
Lindheiner, Marshall D 626
Lindley, A L 1682
Unclean, Mai 1112
Lindsey, taniel E 627
Lipinski, E S 2133
Linker, Paten 628
Litchfield, J H 2133
Lloyd, June K 1064
Logan. Eunice 1683
London, Jordan 1396
Longhurst, Richard 2188
Longman, I P 1664
London, Lorraine 2472
Loustannau, Javier 2127
Lowen berg, N T 220
Lowenberg, Miriam I 630, 631
Lowry, Rhonvyn 154
La, F C 2078
Luce, Leonard F 2079
Luhrs, Henry 2122
Lukaczer, Moses 2271
Lund, Lois A 632
Lundberg. Donald T 1398, 2591
Lent, Karen E 633
Luthans, Fred 1359
Lutwak, Leo 634
Lines. Jack 1901
Macbeth. Edwin 1686
Macdonald, Clime 1687
Macdonald, Mairi T 635

Morn. idrard L

Machado. Dulce 1 M 645
Madden, J Patrick 2273
Madmen, Vilna" 636 r,

Mahcney, M 2274
Helier, Jean L 697
Mandlin, Harvey 1094
Mann, Barbara Fay 637
Mann, G 1 638
Mann, George V 475
Mann, 1 C 639
Manning. M L 640
Manning, V R 2275
Himont,. Anne 44, 45, 641, 642

1955, 1956, 2134, 2473
Manoff, Richard IC 1688, 2276
Mapes, Martha 1689
Marcondes, Mardi) 645
Hargett, Sheldon 199, 871
Margolius, Sidney 646
Marion, Deuce I 2596
Harr, John S 647
Marshall, William / 648
Martens, 1 G 2277
Mirth, I M 2104
Martin, Ethel Austin 649
Martin, M V 652
Martin, J 1690
Martin, Josephine 650, 651

1242, 1243, 1401, 1402, 2278
Partin, Ruth Marion (goners)

2535
Martinez, C 652
Martinez, Celia 263
Martinson, Charlene S 1429
Marvosh, M 2279
Masefield, G I 2280
Hasironi, R 380, 381, 382
Maslansky, Ithel 653
Mason, Marion 654
Massoth, Conna M 609, 610
Matheson, Alastair 656
Matsuno, Alice S 657
Matter, S L 65e
Matthews, L I 1692
Matthews, M I 2104
Mauer, Loita 2538
laugh, Thomal M 660
Haugh, Thomas R II 659
Maughan, H C 870
Maxwell, Cheryl 1227
May, Jacques M 661, 662
Mayer, J 2281, 2348
Mayer, Jean 343, 663, 664
665, 666, 667, 668, 669
1693

Mazes., P 8 670
McCann, M B 1806
McCann, Mary 8 671
McCannon, N 1 62
McCaughey, Patricia E 2080
McConnell, Freeman 886
McCormick, Brendan 2282
McCormick, Richard D 2136
McCrady, C P 2283
McCrady, Lady 1817
McDonald, G V 1694
McDonald, S C 1695
McDonald, S G 672
McDonnell, John F 1403
McFarland, James P 567
McFarland, Fess 2566
McGlone, Frances 1404
McGoogan, L 1696
McGcvern, Ann 673
McIntire, Junius M 2137
McKenzie, Barbara 1858
McKenzie, Jchn 674
McKinstry, N 2285
McLarun, Donald S 2286
McLellan, Donna L 661, 662
McLeod, Ernestine A 675
McNanara, Jchn J 1057
McNeeley, S 2287
McNutt, Kristen V 2539
McVilliams, Margaret 676

1959
Meacham, Lather 1697
Mead, M 677, 678, 679, 680

681
Meadows, D 1698
Medved, 1 1699, 1700
Meister,' 761'

T 586
Munsching, Janet 286
Merrill, Annabel Laura 2540
Herrington, J 795
Merrow. Susan D 984
Mertz, Walter 1244
Metz, J 281
Metz, John 1406. 2597
Metz, Jchn C 1407, 1701
Mayen, Edward L 1702
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W orm. Perla

Movers, Perla 2475
Michaeline, M 1703
Michel, Mary L 685
N iddlekauff, Roper 0 1245
N iles, W F 2098
Mill°, V 1 1704
Miller, E D 465
Miller, Herbert C 689
Miller, Judith Bell 1705
Miller, M C 1026
Miller, Stephen G 1409
Millington, Marie J 296
S inner, Robert 1410
Miranda, Pose Mary Visalli

641
Mirsberner, Gerald E 1706
Miskimin, Dorothy 692
Mitchell, Helen S 693
Mitchell, L T 2229
Mitchell, M 694
Mitchell, Nancy 949
Mohammed, M F B 1708
Nolleson, Ann L 423
Montag, Geraldine M 2020
Montandon, Corinne 695
Montoya, Renedicto 696, 2290

2291, 2292
Moody, Furman 1754
Noon, Wan-Nee 697
Moore, A N 1709, 1710
Moore, Aimee N 1627
Moore, Can L 2596
Moore, M C 698
Moore, M L 47
Moore, illias h 699
Moosbora, Prank 0 1963
Noraane, Lenora 905
Scrim°, Richard A 1411
Morgan, Karen 2293
Morgan, William J 1412
Norris, Portia 2504
Norris, Portia M 184, 922
Morrison, Margaret 1251, 2081
Morrow, Helen 2460
Morse, Ellen H 984
Molar, H 1 376
Nrak, Emil M 701
Mueller, John F 702
N uffoletto, Anna 703
Munoz de Chavez, M 704
'Munoz, Miriam 263
Munro, H 9 473
Munro, Maaish N 705
Munves, Elizabeth D 566
Murray, Richard K 1711
Murray, T K 706
Muscat, Peter 1290
Musgrave, Katherine 0 707
Nustacchi, P 709
Pyers, James .,R 1413
Myers, L 1806
Nadler, Leonard 1414
Napier, C 2294
Navidi, Neena Kassaii 732
Nebeker, Marilyn 212
Neff, M E 2299
Nelson, Helen E 1249
Pasha's, R 0 2300
N evill, Gayle 272
New, F K M 757
Nawberne, F M 455
Newberry, C L 2302
Newsark, Harold L 2140
Newsham, D 1718
Newton, M E 1674
Nichaman, MLltnn Z 759, 2303
Nicholls, Charles 1 1251
Nichols, H L 760
Nicholson, Fobert M 14:5
Nicol, Darryl J 136
Nicoll, D 2 2240
Niehoff, A 761, 762
Niehoff, A H 763
N ielsen, F H 764
Nielsen, Linda M 1965
Niethammir, Carolyn 2477
Niskern, Diana 2541
litske, Susan 559
Nisei, 1 E 765, 766, 1719
Noble, Rudolf 2 950
Nobsann, / D 767
Nokkec, Suthirat SuPaPorn

2411
Nonaka, M 2141
North, 1 F 1720
/wrack. Alvin M 773
Null, Gary 774
'vitro', Pamela J 1429
O'Brien, Donouah 466
O'Brien. Mary T 1253
O'Connell, S 788
O'Keefe, William J 1722

P1411 340

PERSONAL AMON 11011

CONicn, Jcan 51, 1903
Odell, Amy 2698
Odiorne, George 5 1430, 1431

1432
Odom, Jeffrey V 1723
Chlson, M A 1724
Ohre'', Joseph A 2110
Oliamto, J A 789
Okita, Saturo 1118
Oliver, M 2358
Olkowski, Helga 2090
Olmstead, A 52
Olsen, 8 F 2358
Clsen, L R 2275
Olecn, Judith 532, 533
Olson, Robert 2 790
OpPar, Anita 569
Orderinde, Namu 0 1739
Orphan, C 1740
Orr, Elizabeth 793
Orbcrn, 8 M 1741
Osborn, millia C 1742
Omer, Bernard L 794
Oscan, Jack D 1743
Ostrander, Joyce G 1429
Getman, Rosemarie 1744
Oswald, / 795
Otis, 2 J 2310, 2311
Overbaah, Dave 2034
Oven, H P 1695
Owen, M A 2312
Page, Jennifer 2314
Paige, Cavid M 164, 797
Painter, Neil S 798
Pal, IS 799
raloy, tart 2091
Palmer, James D 193
Palmer, I 866
Panalake, T 2098
Pangbcrn, P N 219, 800
Fangtorn, Pose Marie 453
Pao, Eleanor 801
Pao, Eleanor M 1904
Parker, J A 2315
Parker, Ronald D 1746
Parker, Ronald K 1378
Parkinson, Christine E 422
Parlatc, Ronald 1747
Parry, Edward 1 1435
Paulley, J W 802
Payne, Zelma A 193, 1748
Payzant, Charles 2150
Pearson, Howard 1 903
Pearson, Leonard 804
Pearson, Lillian H 804
Pearson, M 2316
Peck, Eileen 1 1119
Peck, Leilani Brinkley 805
Peckham, Gladys G 1966
Feckos, P s 806, 2317, 2355
Pelcovits, J 807
Penner, H V 1749
Perce, Wendell M 1750
Pereira, Manacle. G 883
Perry, Nancy* D 1751
Perry, V T 2319
Perryman, John 1102

Peterkin, Betty 53, 2550
Peters, James V 2142
Petersen, Robert N 1360
Petrich, Patricia 1967
Pettee, M I 809
Pfaffaan, C 810
Pfannstiel, C C 2320
Pharayil, P 1905
Phelan, Joseph G 1612
Phillips, G T 1752
Phillips, Margaret C 54
Philp, Murray 293
Picasso de Oyague. Alfredo

811
Pinckney. Edward it 812
Pipes, James H 1120
Piper, G M 2321, 2322
Flout, Peg B 813
P ccium, Lydia 814
Podoorski, S M 2323
Poleman, T T 815
Pollen, Gerry 445
Polopolus, Leo 1254
Pclster, Howard 1437
Ponti, Irene E 1438
Pore, H H 2092
Pcrter, J V G 2149
Poston, F 2 162
P cthier, P 2 2552, 2553
Powell, Mary Helen 193
Foyer, Lawrence 216
Pryers, M A 2324
Powers, Thomas F 1753, 1754
Prather, Elizabeth S 575
Presley. James 358
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Price, Claudia S 340
Price, David V 2198
P riest, R P 757
Proctor, James 0 1756
Prosper, S M 819
P roulx, J M 2326
Proulz, Joanne 573
P rovence, Sally 1371
Pols, Joann McEachern 1751
Purvis, George 1 224, 825
P ye, 0 P 1759
P vt, Orrea P 826
POI, Magnus 1123, 2146
Quamina, 2 827
Quarentti, Gilson 645
Quartly, Christopher J 1441
Quick, Betty G 1760
Quinn, John M 2327
Quinn, Taylor 1255
Rada, Edward L 2321
Raffetto, Sara 2460
Raichelson, Robert I 185
Rakosky, Joseph J 56
Randall, Harriett 846, 847
Raper, Nancy R 829. 830
tappole. Clinton I 1761
Raskin, Eatly 2037
Ratchatasilrin, A 259
Rauschart, M F 386
Rawlings, Virginia D 447
RaE, 2 1792
Head, ronald A 831
Read, Marsha H 1762
Reardon, P 1763
Bober, Pobert J 832
Recheiel, Miloslav Jr 133
Reddy, Vinodini 596, 834
Reeder, Villia V 1764
Reeves, Eltcn T 1442, 1443
Reh, Zama 2422
Reid, J M 835
Reid, J V 0 455
Reid, P A 517
Reid, Thomas J 1444
Rosman, P 5 137
Renberger, toyce 2330
Revell, Dcrothy 2413
Revell', Roger 1124
Rayburn, ? 612
Reynolds, Villa's A 404
Rhoads, C Dean 2555, 2556

2557
Rhodes, Ponald 2231, 2232

2331
Rhodes, Pcnald J 839, 1765

2332
Riccioti, Henry N 840, 241
Rice, Inn S 1766
Rice, Ann Smith 1767
Rich, M R 842, 843, 244, 845
Rich, Ruth 846, 847
Richards, Catherine V 1768
Rickard, Karyl 848
Rickman, Prank 849
Ries, V 850
Riester, Donald 2093
Ringsdorf, V M Jr 265
Ritchie, Jean A S 851
Rivera', J M 852
Roberts, Charles T 1445
Roberts, Jean 2566
Roberts, I J 853, 854
Roberts, Levis M 855
Roberts, M M 226Q
Robinson, C H 856
Robinson, Corinne H 157
Robinson, Meredith 2333
Robinson, V P 1769
Robl, Richard M 1850
Rodale, Robert 858
Podert, 2 2 859
Roefs, Violet I 1770, 1771
1772, 1773, 2334

Roger, D Parry 1774
Rogers, Carol 1125
Rogers, Joe 2116
Rogers, Robert V 860
Rolls, B A 2149
Romanczuk, Alexandra H 162
Romero, 2 888
Rose-Ruderman, Elaine 2094
Rosen, Harvey S 1437
Rosen, Margery D 1969
Rosenheck, Susan 2335
Rosenstock, I H 163
Rogow, Jerome H 1446
Foss, Lois 2484
Ross, Lynne Hannan 2020
Ross, Virginia 2336
Rossiter, Mary 1 866
Rosso, Pedro 867
Rostenberg, Israel 621

Eotondi, Thomas 1447
Rottkauwe, Mans Verner 389
Rowland, Ann M $61. 2337
Fovland, Christopher V 169
Rcwntres, J I 870
Foynon, Martha 2485
Pudkin. ronald A 1448
Puffin, Minnie 871
fuslink, Doris 172
Russell, C N 2359
Russell, Margaret 516
Putman, Solveig Paulson 1125
Ruth, Beryl 873
Fyan, Kenneth J 874
Rynearson, Edward M 875
Sabrosky, L 1 1775
Sabry, Jean N 176
Sabry. Z I 177
Sabry, Zachary I 878
Sadow, S 2240
Saarkel, Karol*, 804
Saenx, William 1450
Sal, F T $79
Saidman, Aaron G 880
Sailor, N M 881
Saks, A N $12
Salcmon, Joao Bosco 113
Samuelson, G 884
San Filippo, F A Men
Sanders, Eric P 1453
Sandstead, Harold H 116
Saniur. D 827, 888, 889
Unita. tiva 890
Sanstadt, Helen 2038
Saperstein, S 891
Sassoon, Humphrey 191

Jane R 630
Sayers, Roger W 1454
Sayles, Leonard 1321
Sayre, R 9 2141
Scala, James 192
Scarry, Richard 2599
Schaefer, Merb 1777
Schafer, Robert 1 2504
Schappe, Rctert M 1455
Schatxki, Lillian M 893
Schaaf, George Edward 894
Scheer, Wilbert E 1456, 1457
1458, 1459, 206, 2097

Scheib, Ida 195
Schild, D I 2339
Schloat, G Marren Jr 1127
5rheeiZel, Carol R 1778, 1779
Schmidt, Margaret P 1789

Scarider, Leo 196
Schneier, Craig Iric 1710
Schottenstein, Gland. J 1781
Schramm, Arthur T 60
Schrayer, Diane 169
Schroeder, Ted 1046
Schrotter, Gutsy 896
Schubert, E P 2346
Schultz, Dodi 098
Schwab, Donald P 1462
Schwartz, Nancy E 899, 900
Scott, E M 901
Scrimshaw, Nevin S 2347

Sse, Elizabeth : 1.2N, 1463
Seelig, N A 903, 904, 905

906
?Alders, Beverly 2486
Salinas, E 515
Selph, Annabelle D 2227
Seltzer, C C 2348

LaM 90
Nancy 2514

Sen. N P 2098
Sanborn, M F 2214
Seshadri, S 908
Sessoms, D T 909

Nuvarte 645
Shafer, J K 910
Shank, Robert I 911
Shannon, Terry 2150
Shaw, A 2388
Shear, T 1782
Sheibar, Paul 1466
shell, Adeline Garner 61
Shelton, Lee R 193
Sheppard, Sally 934
Sherman, nail M 68!
She4;:n;1:1141, C 913, 914

Shils, Maurice 2 443
Shipman, J 1 62
Shnsour, Elie 91$
Shoe'', Judith 1783
Short, Larry I 1786
Short, S H 1787
Shulsin, J 5 765, 1719



Sickler, Nary Susanne 805
Siegel, L 2264
Sielaff, Theodore J 1467
Sigbasd, Norman 2 1468
Simmons, Garr 1788
Simon. Martha 2418
Simon. Shirley 919
Sisomds, Lois A 2596
Simeons, 2 J 920
Simeon', vrederick J 921
Simpson, G00240 1789
Simpson, V J 2349
Sims. Laura Snail 922
Siaacore, J 5 923
Sisclair, Patricia 63
Singh. Cevendra 224
Sipple, 1 L 925. 926
Sivakaear, 2 596
Skalka, Patricia 927
Skeaheck, Anne 1469
Skiff, A W 1791
Sliemotvich. I 1 1742
Sliewcevich, Elena 1 928
Slaver, H T 251
Slovie. L A 1793
Small. 'overly J 929
Smith. truce 1470. 1471

1976. 1977. 2482, 2489. 2490
Smith, D S 2351
Smith, N A 2352
Smith. Mary ARS Hams, 930
Smith. Milan D 2353
Smith. Nathan J 931
Snider, Nancy 2043; 2491
Sodovskv, Juanita Deffmec

1796
Softer, Alfred 932
Sofka, Denis* 933
Sokol, Louis P 1797
Solomon, Neil 934
Somerville. James D 1472
Somber, Sanest A 1798
Split, Theodor* N 936
Swath, Mobert 5 1129. 1130

2152, 2153
Swangler, Alice 4 937
Surge, J A 2317. 2355
Seatafora, Jack 1 1799
Spears, Marian C 1705
Svecian, 1 T 1801
Speckmann, 2 V 157
Sweeter. grad 1473
SPeacer, Hollister 1474
Spero. Laurence 1 238
Miler, G A 891, 939
Spindler, 1 2 940, 241. 942
943, 1802. 2356, 2357. 2358
2359

Spindler, Evelyn 2154, 2155
Spindler, ?voles 1 944. 945
946, 1922

Spinner, Katherine 2:64. 2565
Spits., 1 T 1803, 1104, 1105
Seitz.. Nasal Taylor 64. 947
Serene, Sandy 948
Stanton, 2 I 372
Stanton, NM, 483
Stanton, 44444 Smitten 414
Stare, F J 1806
State, Frederick 950
Stance, 2 1 2320
States, Seeley I 1573
Steel. J 1 952
Steel. Joan 1 226, 953, 954
Steele. Sara 2 1475
Steieberg, 5 5 1807
Steiner, V 2223
Steinert, lay 2361
Steimhart, Carol 2 1131
Steinhart. John S 1131
Stevie's. Merit 1116
Stephenson. L S 255
Sterner, Prank 1 1%76
Stevens, Patricia 1493
Stewart, GOOCIO P 2156
Stewart, J 1 635
Stewart, Joseph 1 2362
Stewart, 1 1 956
Stiebeline, 1 K 1132
Sties, C C 2363
Stitt, P G 957
Steck. Am^e L 958
Stokes, 11ti6CiCi S 110$
Stolle. Marry 580
Stowe. Troia 960
Stone. 1 L 2216
Stone. Peter I 538
Stoner, Carol 2492
Stoner, Dens G 1802
St000ler. Nark 961
Stordskl, Walser 2 1774
Staudt, Howard 2566

F12501111 187101 11021

Stout, 1,4221 1 1978
Strasser, T 380, 381, 382
Strauch, Patricia A 1331
Strobl*, Lucille 1054
Strong, 2 1 962
Stroud. Bill L 1810
Stroud, C 1 65

Strop. 1 1811
Strum, Nerb 2364
Stuart, 1 L 963
Stucky, V I 1812
Stucky, Virginia Toevs 964
Stamkard, Albert J 950, 967
Subak-Sharpe, Genell 268
Su 44444 tit, Patrick 1814

1815. 1216
Sullivan, Richard A 2024
Sult, dos 1817
Sultan. 'Milo J 1979
Sutherland, Elisabeth 1980
Sutton, V 1741
Swallow, P A 962, 2366
Swanson, Jon Colby 970
Swanson, Josephine 1259
Swanson. P 971
Swartz. Barbara 1773
nail. LT4 D 972
S afari, Joseph 67
Tait, Petty 974, 275
Tani, G S 1818
ural. A L 976

Tasca, A J 1479
Taylor, N 1 1812
Taylor, Jack V 1820
Terrell, Margaret Anne 277
Theis., Cynthia 982
Thiagaraisn, Sivssailam 1826
Tlicenig, V 983, 2373
Thomas, Jose 1827
S hoals, Katherine G 2603
Thous, Sarah N 2569
Thompson, John P 1632
?hoarsen, Margaret P 981
'Hopson, Allan D 569
Thong, 2 L 2351
Thotaerv, Margaret 1 707
Thrush. P 5 1678
Tilley, V 1 2570
lizard, Jack 915
Toenail, C S 576
Todhunter, E 1 916, 287. 928

922, 2375
Todhunter. / Neige 630, 1822
Tow, 1 2 1482
loose, V 1 990
Torres, 1 210
Torres, 1 1 992
Totmam, Ruth J 1545
Toy, Leonard 1 1325
Tracey, William' 1 1483
Trager, Janes 993
Traister, John 1 2045
Traub, Larry G 1133
Traugott, Fells 435
Travis, Susan 1689. 1829
Tregoe, lemisvis 2 1830, 1831
Travail. Neg 995
Trvskie, Stanley D 1485
Trusvell, A S 926
Tillie. Frank I 997
S uomi, 5 2104
Turk. Alfred 193
Tourer, 1 1832

, Shells 2493
Turner, Vendy $72
44444 NV. 1 T 2572
Tett, Charles L 1486
Ogelow, 1 I 2383
011ricb..1 C 81
Olper, Puny ed 2497
Opihrey, James 1 404
Underwood. / J 1010
Oraseck, Lis 1817
Orbain, L S 2388
Orbashich, Muriel 242$
Video, 411ene 1140
Vahlguist, 1 1014
Valedian, Isabelle 1841
Valassi, 1 V 1015
Valdecamas, 0 C 1016
Valeste, Nina Iroise 645
Valenti,. 2 P 1017. 1211

2049
Vas De later. John P 148$
Van Esmond, Dorothy 1289
Van Kleek. Peter 1 1913
Van Mercy!. Anthony J 136
Van lens, Marie II 1053
Van Stayers, A 1012
Tap Teem, A G 262, 2157
Yea Seem, Scott 1 L 2157
Vamdellerg, Dina L 559

""' ''' ."
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Vander Zweig, Poger 886
Vanderhoff, M 1842
VanderJagt, Gail 82, 2581
VanSchaik, T 2 S M 1019
Vardaman, George T 1490
Varner. Mussel' D 1843
Vaughn, M ! 1844. 2386, 2387
Vivra, C / 2388
Veal, Trod D 1448
Vergrese, 1 2 437
Vetted, Muth S 63
Visokesant, S L 1022
Vincent, Ralph 2 2389, 2390
'init. P 2391
Vishniac, Moman 1023
Visick, Hubert 1 1913
Vivian. Virginia M 364. 365

366, 899
Vogel. Marilyn 2499
Voichick, Jane 1639
Widen. Jams 1025
W ade, Nicholas 2393
W aggoner, 2 1847
W agner, P E 1848
Wagner. Linda N 1849
Wagner, 4 0 2394. 2395, 2396
W akefield, L II 658, 1026
albeseer, Henry M 1850
aldner, 2 G 1067
ale, 2 1027

W alker, A 1 P 1028
W alker, Charlotte Maya 1916
W alker, Kathleen P 2397
W alker, Mabel A 1029
W alton, Billy Doyle 83
W alton, Peggy 2154, 2155
w angler, Lawrence A 1323
W ard, Ernest H 1491
ardlae. Janet M 876
w are, larbara Ann 2398
w arner, Clinton 1 193
w ashbon, Marjorie 1673
Vashbon, Marjorie B 1031
w ashborn, Alice 2 1032
W ashington, Ethel 0 805
w aterlov, J C 1034
w aters. !not 2 85
w atkio. D 4 1035. 1036
Watson, Portia 8 185
W att, Bernice Kunerth 2540
W atts, D D 294
W atts, Melanie 2400
w ear. Mould 2 Jr 307

, Charles M 1492

. Elbert C 1037
W eaver. M L 2141
w ebb. 0 Glenn 1383
w ebb, Yvonne 2401
Waddington, Bernadine 2569
edemeyer, C A 1851

Veil, William 2 310
W eimer, Jon 1493
W eininger, Jean 1038, 1039
W eisberg, Samuel M 1040
W eisenberg, Natimyohu 1041

Welker, Carole 2 895
W ells, Charles 2 2402
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acid: three essential nutrients. 101

A favorite foods puzzle. 1065
FDA launches nutrition labeling education

Program. 22
FDAoss approach to informative labeling.

1255
Federal food Programs-1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
Part 2-- hunger in 1973. 1263

Federal food programs- -1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, part 3supplem-
entary food programs. 1264

Federal food Progress, 1973. 127C
Feeding behaviour in obesity. 850

Feeding delinquents. 1336
Feeding Problem children. 1335.

Feeding summer's children. 2209
feeding the handicapped child. 53C

Feeding the nation's childreneducatio-
Os lob? 808

Feeding the poor. 2242
Feeding Yonne children (allow 'n tell).

9,8
Fertilizers, food production and environ-

Dental compromise. 1978
Fetal malnutrition and future develcom-

est. 1061

SIVAS SIDES

Fetal malnutrition in white newborn infa-
nts: maternal factors. 688

FHA demonstrates the use of coamcdity
foods. 2208

FHA home supervisor teaches nutrition.
1599

Fiber: the forgotten nutrient. 892

Fight against hunger in atlanta. 309
Fight the "bore war" with games; innovat-
ions in consumer education, Part four.
1766

Figs. 1141
Films vs. Videotapes in educational prog-

rams. 1752
Find meat fat lowers cholesterol, blood

Pressure. 387
The first book of food. 895
Fish and shellfish: take your pick of the

catch. 1891
Fish protein concentrate as a mineral

nutrient source. 2127
Fish sandwiches for Protein, patronage
and profits. 1886

Five county food management improvement
Project (Project Auser): final report.
1440

The five faces of power. 1338
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Chile.

2442
Flavor secrets free foreign lands: Iran.

2443
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Nor-

way. 2444
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Phili-

ppines. 2445
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Sic-

ill. 2446
Flavor secrets free foreign land:: Switz-
erland. 2447

Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Syria.
2448

Flavor secrets from other lands: Western
Canada. 2449

Flight plan (Film loop). 1418
Flight Plan (Motion picture). 1422
Flip chart trains new hires. 1648
Flowers in the desert; how one dedicated

man Pursued the philosophy that you
can't teach a hungry child. 2377

Fluoridation. 721
Fluoride as a nutrient. 110
The fluoride content of a representative

diet of the young adult male. 885

Focus on food. 805
Focus on youth fitness. 500
Focus on...0 rrrrr s in extension. 1605

Folk disease among urban Mexican-Americ-
ans: etiology, symptoms, and treatment.
652

Follow tne yellow brick road--to profess-
ionalism. 1606

Potion on developmental nutrition: protein
and amino acids. 393

Food (Models). 716
Fool acceptance and flavor reguiteeents

in the developing world. 1040
Food acceptance in the developing world

394
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrition

education. 601
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrition
education--a review. 600

Food additives. 2548
Food additives (Slides). 2126
Food allergy. 720
The Food and Drug Administration and

labeling. 1236
Food and emotional significance. 146

Food and man. 630
Food and Dorsey (Notion picture). 20

Food and nutrition. 873
Food and nutrition education source list.
2542

Food and nutrition knowledge, attitudes,
and interests of homemakers. 506

Food and nutrition policy--nov and in the
future. 1105

Food and nutrition procedures in time of
disaster. 2280

Food and nutrition programs in kindergar-
ten and first grade. 611

Food and nutrition relative to family
life. 1019

Food and nutrition services in daytime
programs for young children. 2240

Food and nutrition-teaching pictures
(Study prints). 411

Food and nutrition: a new view of an old
problem. 1100

Food and nutrition: is America due for a
national policy? 1233

TAP food and people dilemma. 194

Food and society--the world scene. 1123

Food and the consumer. 592
rood and thought: a sociologic stud/ of
food cultists. 757

rood and you. 271
Food and you...Partners in growth during
pregnancy. 718

Food attitudes and snacking patterns of
young children. 184

Food beliefs as related to ecological
factors in women. 1(.59

rood buying guide for child care centers.
2605

Food buying tips for low income families.
74

Food can make a difference. 200
Food care and food storage. 2601

Food combos. 1689
Food Consumption of households in the

northeast, seasons and year 1965-66.
2574

Food consumption of households in the
United States, seasons and year 1965-
66. 2573

food consumption patterns: rural vs.
urban. 355

Food consumption, prices, expenditures.
2576

Food cost saver for all homemakers. 2520
Food facilities blueprint: World Trade
Center (Part v): dishwashing facilit-
ies, Private dining room. 2012

Food facts and fun with Futter and !loop.
1594

Food facts for teens. 291
Food facts for teens. 292
Food facts talk back: food information- -
fallacies and facts. 121

Food faddism. 714
Food for fun and thought: nutrition educ-
ation in a children's hospital. 848

Food for health in Pierce County. 2390
Food for health--the Puerto Pican food

wheel. 887
Food for little People. 182
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).

1003
Food for school (Posters). 419
Food for teens; snacks that count (shcw

'n tell). 1004
Food for the family Pith young children.

25
rood for the young couple. 26

Food for thought (chart). 378

Food for thought (Motion picture). 2246
Food for thought: organic foods. 396
Food for tomorrow, better nutrition to-

day. 2160
Food fortification. 2129
The food fun songbook (Cassette tape).

637
Food fun, fairs, facts. 2319
Food fundamentals. 1959
Food gives energy for work and play (Pos-

ter). 397
Food guide for older folks. 1029
Food guides in the United States. 495

Food habits (Kit). 703
Food habits and food consumption of Jews
from Cochin in Israel. 458

Food habits and the introduction of new
foods. 763

Food habits of Greek-Americans. 1015
nod habits of infants and preschool
children an Surinam. 1018

Foca habits of obese and nonobese adoles-
cents. 524

Food habits--an anthropologist's view.
377

Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 398

Food in early Cleveland. 1561

Food in Lincoln's time. 1564

Food in Washington's boyhood. 1562
The food industry's responsibility in

public nutrition. 109?
Food is more than just something to eat.

1002
Food is not just something to eat. 426

Food labeling. 1224
Food labeling. 1225
The food labeling revolution. 1226
Food labeling: phase IV. 54

Food makes we. 1770
Food marketing in Latin America: new
lifestyles, new eating habits. 1450
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Feed marketing in Ion income . 2596
Food models in full color (Models). 717
Fend mosey sanagerment. 11
Peed ratterns of the Soutbvest. 465
Pond 'over. 137
Food waver!. 399
Food ;tactic's and eating patterns: a
conceptual approach. 921

Feed practices of Arctic background fami-
lies living in Bast Vallee health dist-
rict. 159

feed Preference geestionnaire for coup-
selime vatic:to with diabetes. 1665

Food preferences and nutrition knowledge
of deaf children. 427

Feed preferences and the regulation of
etine. 1071

Feed preferences of children from lover
socioeconomic groan - -a geographic
studs. 1079

Food preferences of college students and
nutritional implicaticpe. 1328

Feed preferences of college women. 6C2
Food ion principles and rrocedu-
res. 191C

Peed prices (Feb. 1974). 27
The food *rabies in Georgia, Athens, Ga.,

1969. 1096
Food ;rodeo:ion and population. 1828
Feed products procurement, receiving and

storage. 2595
food nerchamine concepts. 2597
food safety: a new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073

Food science in developing countries: a
selection of unsolved problems. 2139

Peed service. 1435
Food service cost system. 1345
Food service as:rex:11ms for the future.

1761

Food service data processing support:
recipe data. 1282

Feed service equipment: selection, arran-
(resent, and use. 2020

Food service guide for health care facil-
ties. 1408

Food service merchandising: Hawaiian
style. 1976

Food service on budget. 1382
Fend service research abstracts and list-
ings of needed food service research,
1969. 2557

Food service research abstracts and list-
ings of needed food service research,
1971. 2555

Food service research abstracts and list-
ings of needed food service research,
1972. 2511

Food service research abstracts and list-
ings cf needed food service research,
1973. 2556

Food service treads. 1332
Feed service 1984. 1346
food services for the elderly and the
disabled. 2314

Food shortage--an educational challenge.
1086

Food sources of nutrients. 2538
food spending and Income (August 1978).

77
Feed spending and income (Feb. 1974). 28
Food spending and income (Hay 1174). 78
Food stamp program. 2312
The food store: what's ahead for institu-
tional foodservice. 1091

Food taboos anon' the Grano Asli in west
Waves: a potential nutritional haz-
ard. 192

A food teacher for school lurch. 400
Food that builds good health (Motion

picture). 295
Food to grow on. 722
The food we eat ( Filmstrip). 112
The feed You eat. 647
Food zealotry and youth - -new dil for
professionals. 406

Pood--what for? 410
Food-related energy requirements. 1108
food - sharing behavior within a group of
Dove monkeys (Pvgathrix imams nemae-
esl. 574

Food. a guide for every day, the 4-4-3-2
way. 235

Peed: fact and folklore. 541
Food: readings trod Scientific American.

511
Peed: tossed green monotony? 1943
foods and nutrition in plack Studies

program. 549
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Foods in %rico. 1559
The foods of Southern Italy. 2451
Foods of the able. 1011
The foods You eat--the nutrition you get.

401
Foods: fads and facts (notion picture).
402

Foodservice safety. 2100
l'oodssevice vocabslary. 2560
For a meal without cooking: concoct a
main dish salad. 1944

For better teenage nutrition. 2285
for overweight teenage girls. 2317
Format for nutrition action; instructio-

nal model for primary teachers. 1773
formation of nitrosaminss in memt cur-
ing mixture. 2091

ha formula pare Si nimo. 1926
Formulating an imitation cheese spread to
oak* dairy proteins go farther. 2110

fortification of foods with amino acids.
104

foundations of food preparation. 1966
The four crucial chases of evaluation.

1706
Four factors affect weight control for
obese children. 657

The four food grasps for better meals
gas, (Game). 1009

your of a kind. 251
Frameworkork for performance testing. 1742
Frankfurter, hot dog or wiener. 2452
The freeloaders (Filmstrip/cassette).

2069
Frequency of eating. 364
Frequency of eating and dental caries
prevalence. roe

From the Phoenix file: merchandising and
menu notes. 1687

The front-line manager's problea-solver.
1295

Frozen convenience foods work 'miracle'
at Mercy Hospital. 1343

frozen fish and seafood 1974: 1. Packers
broaden product lines to ccabat shorta-
ges. 1385

Frozen fish and seafood 1974: 2. Food
service now uses 61 per cent frozen
fish. 1384

Frozen food institutional encyclopedia.
2545

Frozen food packaging - to see or not to
see. 2142

Frozen gold (filsstrip/lecord). 1954
Frozen textured vegetable protein is
flavored to simulate meats. 212C

Frozen, precooked beef and beef-soy loa-
ves. 1965

Fruit -- adventures in nutrition (Chart).
123

Pry cooking. 1971
Fuel for life (notion picture). 745
Fuel for life (Videocassette). 735
The full course on dinnerware (Rit).
2010

Full-line service becoming the role in
distribution systems. 2593

Fun food fest - target PSISS. 695
Pun foods for fat folks. 277
Functional lob analysis: an approach to a
technology for manpower planning. 1342

Functions of food in nutrition. 723
The future shock guy is on schools. 1750
Gagne's learning theory applied to techn-
ical instruction. 1679

Galloping gourmet foods to patients.
tssl

Gallup highlights: the mainland market
for Polynesian foods. 1349

Gallup shows breakfast profit potential.
1350

Gallup shows surge in Mexican fare popul-
arity. 1351

Gallup studies *sandwichrye: top favori-
tem, top fans. 1352

Gallup: America's fast food favorites.
1353

Gapes that teach. 1801
Gardens for better nutrition. 2176
Garlic. 1135
General chemistry slide-audio tape prog-

ram. 1774
General policies in regard to improvement
of nutritive quality of foods. 729

The geographic approach to food preludi-
cos. $20

Georgia teenage nutrition prclect. 2293
Get acquainted with mackerel!. 2454
Get lost, extra pounds. 912

Get more profit from your fry kitties.
2455

Getting involved in breakfast. 641
Gettimg tc know vegetables (Shov'n Tell).

1912
A giant step in nutrition education. 98
Girth control. 433
Going metric. 1723
The golden lac: it's more than a place to
eat. 2292

Good dregs may cause bad nutrition. 442
Good eating habits (notion picture).

1617
The good fight: brave nee plani in the
fee* of toed/energy pinch. 1355

The good food books. 2513
Good food for good health. 2458
Good food for happy living. 243
Good seals for busy days (Slides). 1910
Good morning breakfasts. 2451
Good morning! it's time to eat!. 2236
Good nutrition: patient* learn it test in
small doses. 241

Good old reliable sound slides. 1521
Gooseberries. 1142
Gourmet dining..A is Harper-Webber. 2014
Grapefruit. 1160
Grapeseed oil: a rich source of linoleic

acid. 581
The Great food show (Motion picture).

451
Great meatless meals. 2469
The great protein fiasco. 2286
Green onions. 1194
Green or wax smap beans. 1143
The green revolution: income distribution

and nutrition. 2267
Grill cooking. 2041
Groceries and garbage. 1358
Ground beef recipes for school cafeter-

ias. 2463
Group interviews as an epprosch to plain-
ing nutrition education programs for
young homemakers. 9%2

Grow your own nutrition. 961
A growing story (Filastrip/Cassette ta-

pe). 59C
Growing with good food habits. 2222
Growth and maturation. 150
Guarantees /warranties: are you getting
your dollars worth? 1993

Una guia diaria wars comer (den (Chart).

Guralundamental pare ccsidas agradablea.
430

Guidance and the promises and demands of
career education. 1865

I guide for financing school food and
nutrition services. 1431

I guide for teaching nutrition, grades
one through

A guide to ostablisbing5rnotrition prog-
ram in a day care center. 459

Guide to normal nutrition and diet sodif-
ication manual. 46C

A guide to sources of consumer inforatt-
ioh. 2569

Guide to systems planning services. 2524
A guide to the dairy counter. 17
Guidelines for a national nutrition pol-

icy. 979
Guidelines for selecting learning experi-
ences. 1636

Guidelines for training specialists.
1567

Guides for day care licensing. 1359
A guiding star for modern nutrition. 295
A gelding star for modern nutrition.

1570
Guiding the change process in people.

1576
Guiding the change process in people.

1577

warevashing system does fall-
size job. 2015

nastidga and O'lrien on developmental
nutrition: trace metals. 466

Hammond, Indiana lunchroom Wanes class-
room extension. 2226

Handbook no. S and nutrition lateling.
1222

Handbook of information relevant to manp-
ower agencies: a compilation of pract-
ice principles and strategies for manp-
ower operations. 1331

handbook of-nedicn personnel administrat-
ion. 1333

Handbook 11 accounts for school food
service indirect costs. 1445



legalise complaints (Film lcor). 1420
Mandlise complaints (Notices pictere).

1423
lamglims money (Film leer). 1417
Nasalise money (Reties picture). 1416
hard to reach- -fact or fiction. 1520

lard tomatoes, hard time. 33
Save veetried teaching foods via Tr?

1741
boon, for the obeseer lust serer-

expensive placebo? 463
h ad Start om health (Filmstrip). 217

The Imalime factor. 160
Wealth sad soder" mss. 131
Wealth sad uutritioa. 2526
health career clubs: is it time for

satiosal orgasisaticn? 1162

health el for migrant workers' fami-
lies. 1502

Wealth cowmn*" for tie overweight
adolescent girl. 470

h alt education. 1611
lealt education - mutritios K-6. 1655
'math foods, °cosmic foods, material
foods: abet they are aid what sakes
thee attractive to commits. (48

h ealth foods: facts and fakes. 646
health hazards is the lichee:124U°, of the

African. 1021
health is elementary schools. 1573

health is the Nexiess-Aserican culture:
community study. 276

Meath imatructios; Seeestions for teac-
hers. 1510

Health seeds of seasonal farmsworkers and
their families. 910

Mealth of migrants. 555
Palth of the American Indian. 685

health status of youth. 1637
health: Poinforeement for mood habits.

477
gearing" of the McGovern Committee cn
Nutrition aid lumen Needs: easel -be-

panel report on the June, 1174 beari-
ngs. 1231

'eight and weieht of youths 12-17 ,,,,,,
Gaited States. 2543

Neieht, weight, mad selected body dimens-
ions of adults. 0. S. 1960-62. 2566

Mini Nutritional data. 411

141111. 1344
Mapt at child vomit eat right. 414
helpful ties om salad aaaaaaa ties% 1930

!Weise disadvastased families improve
their diets. 1863

N elpise low-imeose Cosines use closeted
foods. 2211

P eiping for - income sarents: I. Threseb
"scent education groups: II. Through
homemaking consultants. 1553

K ellam" 'soul* to help t aaaaa lvemleates-
sien aid program. 2231

Weise Your teem aaaaa to Metter Writ-
ime. 346

Pesatological, vitasia 112, and !elate
studies on Seventh-day Ad igt veget-
arians. 136

here's Nov to eeeeeee 3 Popular profits"-
kersvith m lexica" accent... 1937

'nerve em las cesidas. 230
Nigh school Nutrition education: hew
effective is it? HS

lighliebts from the ten -state setritio
survey. 457

lists for discussios groups. 1756

Miring the Nest11v hsdicpeed. 1451

Meld that Heel. 828
Malid1 food alert. 2094
loss sad school cooperate to *stick the

home -rocked school leech. 2275
lose cmmineNow safe can yds make it?
1155

Mime cososics aides reach Noe families.
2357

Mime ecesomics learning Packages-1101P
fit teaching-learaise costumer crwf-
eet'. 1782

Mose ecomeaics, grades 7-S. 1656
lose ecesemist-homemaker aide team mo-
ods eswirousental enrichment pregres.
2351

lees ecososists as members of health
teams. 2166

Moseembers, elisions about dairy products
sad imitations:. 37

lemenaking for the educable mestlly
retarded girl. 1702

lomemkiag teachers in public health.
2341

11122 111011

The homestead kitce cellar. 2457

Nosey deem. 1176
The hospital dietitian im prevention and

treatmest of obesity. 161

lospital food service adapts to sy
approach and industrial methods. 1377

loseital staff C replay*, dining. 2016

lot dogs, hambermics $ pissa. 2441

lot facts abort food protection. 2015
lot-cold food beliefs among Andean peas -

its. 670
The hot-cold theory of disease: implicat-

ions fur treatmeet of Puerto Picas
attist,. 4$1

hotel and restaurant admisistration and
relatit subjects. 2544

hotel aid restaurant administration aid
related seilects: a bibliography. 2565

low am I doing? 1647
Nor as isvestsest is people increases

Profit. 1361
Poe children learn about food (Slides and

flashcards) . 1673
by defective products are recalled.

2061
N om de you get the most Nutrition for the

least money? 1370
by do you vast goveramemt to regulate

hasards is food and foodservice? 1257

sloe does your diet rate? 581

Mow far have ve come? 1132
Mew food affects you (Filmstrip). 944
low food affects you (Slides). 946

Mow food became" you (filmstrip). 1712

Bow hot is your dishwashiag? 2C74

Now I teach disadvantaged Spanish-Ameri-
ca students. 385

low I teach nutritios. 1568
Now mat eeeee make thumps happen.
Nov managers motivate. 1321
Mow natural are those 'natural' vitamins?

38
Nov moieties" stimulate learning. 1603

N ov secomdcy students learn from animal
nutrition stsdies. e67

Nov sodium Nitrite can affect your hea-
lth. 35

f or the 'broadest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products aal eggs. 21

Mow the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
neat, dairy products and eggs. 57

Nov to be good landlord to your teeth
(filmstrip/record). 210

Mow to be thighs-me trailer. 1815

N ov to build cestralimed kitchen. 1981

Now to bay equipsemt-the smart ray. 2034

Nov to choose the right cart for your
aerTiVil and holding patterns. 2017

Now to co eeeeee employe. energy. 1371

Mow to cope with the silent trainee.
1581

Now to create maspomer pool. 1653

N ow to est food costs to the bone. 1372

Now to defend board increases. 1320

Now to design sew foodeervice. 2018

Nov te "stead your life span. 1047

N ow to feed the American Indian. 2245
Now to get Wiest" te sat right foods.

618
Nov to get reduced price meals into your

school. 2361
low to get remelts fres job enrichment.

1361
Now to go meatlesswith protein on your
side (kit). 2426

Nov to beadle foodservice emergencies.
1373

low to improve c eeeee ications. 1294
Nov to invest in people: a handbook on
career ladders. 1424

Nov te make and serve beautiful gelatins.
194$

lee to motivate employees. 1374

N ow to mot build a mow cafeteria. 1141

low to pick your way through today's
isefield of curriculum products. 1666

low to plea aid operate restaurant.

2511
low to promote beard Plans. MS
h ow to redesign s food system. 2011

low te reduce excessive meet shrinkage.
1150

low to reduce persomsel costs. 1375

low to select teaching aids. 1625

low to sine me efficient eater heating
system. 2011

h oe to succeed with vegetable evekeery.
1940

low to talk traimies talk. 1783

1130

0
U

Now to teach food buymanship. 52

Nov to up your profits and productivity
with inventory management: Part 3.
1211

Now to up year profits and productivity
with inventory management: part I.
1376

Nov to up year profits and productivity
with inventory anagsent--part 2. 1299

Mov to use today' breeder and batter
mixes. 1551

New to work smarter--not harder. 1215

Now tc unite and use behavioral objecti-
ves in vocatiomal education programs.
1640

Now re choose our foods- -and why. 301

Mow we get our dairy foods. 2101
The human elemmat in decision slaking.

1403
Nusan food habits as determining the
basic pattern' of economic and social
life. 273

Nusan nutrition in our changing environm-
ent. 1010

N usan nutritional problems at four stages
of technical development. 996

Mammas reguiremeets of iron. 461
Munn susceptibility tc oral onsodium 1-

glutamate. 576
A human systems approach to coping with

future "heck. 1305
Wenger and development (kit). 2163
Munger and malnutrition an Georgia, 1969.

253
hunger and ealsutrition in the world

today. 175
N ODOer in America. 515
N emec in Chicago. 525
The hyperactive child. 929
lyperealeeni and skeletal effects in
chronic hypervitaNinosis A. 404

Hypoglycemia. 622
N ypoglycesia control cookery. 2483

I vent to be a dairy f . 1626

//1PN recipe file. 2461
I/ePle recipe file. 2462
I's Nini-Snack (Poster). 527
I'm Hr. ?nem, in food from A to 2 (Pos-

ter). 520
I'm Paul Pretein (Pester). 529
I'm Sally C and here's what I do. 530

Ice cream: the great American favorite.
1013

Ideas for teaching metric cooking. 1952
Identifying cospetencies in the food
service industry. 1049

Identifying the functioning disturbed
executive. 1363

If it's your gallbladder Cheer up,
here's good nays. 209

The iPT acrid 1974 directory i guide.
2533

The imaginative approach to the fish and
seafood cacao. 1953

The Depict of economic and social status
on food choice. 674

Impact of nutrition education in an appl-
ied nutrition prograsse on nutritiona-
lly vulnerable groups of people. 326

Iaplesenting management by Gbjectives.
1367

Implications of the NRD concepts broaden-
ing the scope of training and developm-
ent. 1414

The importance of believing - in train-
ing. 1861

Impco eeeee t of food selection through
physical education and athletic progr-
ams. 490

Improvement of the nutritional status of
infants and childrenconsideration of
Northeast Brasil crams. 16$

Improving nutrition education for child-
ren. 225

Improving nutrition in less developed
. 704

Improving nutrition in the Indian cosmun-
ity school, Milwaukee. 2282

Improvise teenage nutrition (Filmstrip).
945

In Arkansas: kid catch nutrition. 839

Is city, town and country. 1104
In 1974, it tastes great if the price is

right; .hat malls? hoe much? wherw? and
at .hat price? 1371

An is- school oral hygiene program. 2335
Increase the educational valuer of the
lunchroos. 1593

Independent learning develops responsibi-
lity. 1618
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Index and curriculum briefs, volume 1.
1581

Index cf food companies. 2528
Indian food. 2440
Indiana/Cultural factors in the intrcdno-

tion of change. 1842
indigenous health aides as counselors tc

carents about nutrition. 2407
Industry response to the nutrition chall-

enge. 2300
Industry's commitment to nutrition educa-
tion. 599

Infant nutrition (Slides). 424
Influences of culture on man's diet. 479
Information on sandwich menus and recipes
for the Special Summer good Service
Program. 1983

innovations and challenges (Videocasset-
te) . 743

Innovative processed acv foods find mark-
ets in affluent and poor societies--
mart 4. 2152

Innovative techniques to teaching mita-
ticn. 947

She innovator and the ritualist; a studs
in conflict. 1447

Instrucciones papa ememsmr
tomates sin peligre de envenenasie-

n to. 2123
Instruct with misconceptions. 1743
Instructional material assessment tool.

1739

Instructional stations include foodserv-
ice. 2022

An intangible part of business: hidden
costs. 1456

Integrated approach for food, nutriticn,
population and economic growth. 1118

Interaction of dietetics and nutrition
with dentistry. 1719

Interactions between nutriticn and hered-
ity in coronary heart disease. 482

Interagency committee on nutrition educa-
tion (ICNEI. 2333

An interdisciplinary approach to teaching
homemaker aides. 1801

The international (SI) metric syste and
hew it works. 1651

International dictionary cf feed and
cooking. 2535

The International Onion of Nutritional
Sciences--a survey of nutrition educat-
ion. 1650

Intestinal bypass for obesity. 496
Introducing new foods against protein
deficiency. 879

Introducing the metric system (Filmstrip-
s/cassettes). 1657

Introduction to food science and technol-
ogy. 2156

Investigate and evaluate. 1781
Iodine (a brief summary). 903
Is a career in the restaurant business
fcr you? (Motion picture). 1575

Is TA ok? Yes...If it's used with discre-
tion. 1810

Is there a protein problem? 1121
Is vour kitchen cooking up a fire? 2096
Ischosic heart disease and dietary fiber.
995

It's game time. 165e
It's not good for you (Motion picture).

752
VP/Vs nct good for you (Videocassette).

742

It's your money! A consumer education
Program. 69

Job enrichment: hew tc avoid the pitfa-
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information. 1981
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ode. 610
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A prediction of the effects of iron fort-
ification. 972
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present knovledde in nutrition. 779
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Prevention of folate deficiency in pregn-
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families. 2358
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Programs to combat nutritional quackery.
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The styles of Imamate. 20%3
The access of TOPS, a alf^olp aces.

947
Suggested guidelines for consumer educat-

ion. 10
A suggested reading lint on food habits.
2567

Suggested readings. 25111

Sablesetons for food service for day
camps and recreation prams. 2382

Sagestions for research to strengthen
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Saar at white fate. 2.10
Sesser tiding paste. 2197
Saar in Tennessee: tut special steer-
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Sena das fell of food and fun. 2365
The sear soybean: protein potential,

Pratects and products. 2117
Supermarket counter poser. 61
the seservarket mystery. 2:91
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food preparation: principles and tree,-
duns. 1412

Supplementation of esan diets with vita-
min f. 728

Serve, of changes in food habits durina
pageant,. 767

Serve, of infant feeding practices. 653
Sustained weight control. 314
Seat and dangerous. 1175
Swot anise. 1151
Sweet corn. 1180
Sweet potatoes. 1162
Swift's food guide to good nutrition. 66
Swiss chard. 1206
Symposia: develosina fads far the card-
iac-concerned. 973

Synthetic and substitute foods, domestic
and international aspects. 125%

A systems aortae% to sanagesent dealer-
sent. 1%72

Sates* intelligence in the food service
kitchen. 2044

Table de composition de los alive:toe as
%sada en Puerto Rico. 1154

Take Veer turn as a smart food shopper;
instructional model for parents. 1772

Tangelos. 115%
Tangerines. 1178
Tape recording, booklet teach diets.
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Task definition and exposition: the cata-
lyst in the matching Process. 147%
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Teach nutrition with bulletin boards.
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Teaching about mat. 1716
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415
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Technical report a standardisation of
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'Citation stares. 48

Texas community tackles teenage food and
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Tesas State Tech instructor pins award
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Textured protein trims cost of frose
meat patties. 1480

Their classroom is an all-electric kitc-
hen. 1825
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picture). 102

The therapeutic dietitian--a challenge
for cooperates. 1566

There's kitchen in every school. 2371
There's a new you coming. 239
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Third graders host a b . 2372
Those Pesky MSS. 1230
Thought for food - -the social and cultural
aspects of malnutrition. 155
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Treating obesity in growing children.
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MEDIA INDEX

Audiotapes (Cassette)

The food fun songbook. 637
Motivation for managers. 1309

Self-discovery for the manager. 1340

Coloring Books

Coloring tear sheets for new funtri-
tion in elementary school menus. 1660

My smile coloring book. 213

Charts

Alimentos protectores para Puerto Rico.
821

All you will need to know about metric.
2541

Bocados. 233

Comparison cards: set 2...For adults.
1714

Consuma diariamente los cuatro alimentos
basicos. 186

Don't eat your heart out. 753
Food for thought. 378
Fruit--adventures in nutrition. 123

Jugo de naranja--enlatado, congelado,
al natural, y en botellas. 8

La merienda: comienza el dia con un
buen desayuno: toda la leche alimenta;
etc. 1017

Los ninos peguenos necesitan buenos
alimentos. 232

Nutrition teaching aids. 152

Nutrition teaching aids--second set.
2505

Nutrition: content and value of some
common foods--proteins. 783

Nutritional information chart from
Pillsbury. 2551

Una guia diaria para comer bien. 1008

Film Loops

Delegate--don't abdicate (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1419

Flight plan (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1418

Handling complaints (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector. 1420

Handling money (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1417

Methods of meat cookery (for use in a
Mastermatic projector). 1957

Simmering and poaching (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1975

Using standardized recipes (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector). 2476

Filmstrips

La alimentacion del nino en el primer
ano. 531

Alimentacion del nino pre-escolar.

379
Alimentos para madres embarazadas y

lactantes. 283
Ann's Additive story; its meaning to

food and health. 2154

Children can cook (with record). 1552

Community;_action for better breakfasts.
687

Como conocer la buena o mala salud de
nino. 284

Como quardar alimentos. 2588

La compra de alimentos en el mercado.
2589

Consumer tips on fresh citrus. 13

Diet and health. 1789

The food we eat. 112

The freeloaders (with cassette tape).
2069

Frozen gold (with record). 1954

A growing story (with cassette tape).
590

Head start on health. 287

How food affects you. 944

How food becomes you. 1712

How to be a good landlord to your
teeth (with record). 280

Improving teenage nutrition. 945
Introducing the metric system (with
cassette tape). 1657

Job opportunities in a restaurant
(with cassette tape). 1795

Job opportunities in a restaurant
(with record). 1794

Learning about food (with cassette
tape). 533
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MEDIA INDEX

Learning about food (with record).
532

Mix and match for good meals. 1881

Nutrition for little children (with
cassette tape). 351

Nutrition for little children (with
record). 352

Nutrition in the home (with cassette
tape). 844

Nutrition in the hospital (with
cassette tape). 842

Planning diabetic diets (with record).
1715

Preparation de leche en polvo. 1968
Proper food. 1853

Protecting the public (with records).
2086

Put munch in their menu (with cassette
tape). 535

The real facts about food (with
cassette tape). 58

Sandwiches please. 1987

Science of nutrition (with cassette
tape). 843

Social aspects of nutrition (with
cassette tape). 845

The teeth and eating. 1827
The unwanted four (with cassette

tape). 2070
What's in our food. 113.

The wonderful world of freshness (with
cassette tape). 1011

You, the shopper. 46

Games

All about baking (crossword puzzle).
1927

Check stand; a food-buying game; c-198.
.84

The four food groups for better meals
game. 1009

The nutrition game. 450

Kits

Cooking with metrics. 1930
Focal habits. 703

The full course on dinnerware. 2010
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How to go meatless--with protein on
your side. 2426

Hunger and development. 2163
Learning about your oral health- -

level 1: K-3. 115

Learning about your oral health- -
level II: 4-6. 116

Learning about your oral health-7
level III: 7-9. 118

Learning about your oral health- -
level IV: 10-12. 117

Marvels of microwave. 1958
Metric system. 1838

Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy. 846
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy. 847
Our incredible shrinking food dollar.

31

Some references on metric information.
2570

Yardstick for nutrition. 413

Models

Food. 716
Food models in full color. 717

Motion Pictures

The abc's of decision making. '313
Alexander has a good day. 296
Alexander learns good health. 297
Balance your diet for health and
appearance. 298

Beginning responsibility; lunchroom
manners. 1574

Beyond theory Y: the contingency
approach to management. 1451

California prunes. 1089

The career game. 1508

Classroom and cafeteria. 751

Delegate--don't abdicate. 1421

Diet for a'small planet. 332
Eat well, grow well 300
Flight plan. 1422

Food and money. 20

Food for thought. 2246

Food that builds good health. 295
Foods: fads and facts. 402
Fuel for life. 745



MEDIA INDEX

Good eating habits. 1617

The great food show. 451

Handling complaints. 1423

Handling money. 1416

Is a career in the restaurant business
for you? 1575

It's not good for you. 752

Let's keep food safe tO eat. 2071

A look at you: health. 93

The mechanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat. 682

Nutritional needs of our bodies. 299
Nutrition: the inner environment. 784
One strong link: program 1, definition

of the aide's job. 1726

,One strong link: program 2, values
and attitudes. 1727

One strong link: program 3, motivation.
1729

One strong link: program 4, learning.

1731

One strong link: program 5, working
with groups. 1733

One strong link: program 6, the home
visit, pt. 1. 1735

One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2. 1736

One strong link: program 8, evaluation.
1738

Places we eat in. 750
Preparing meals: the last step. 749
Three meals a day, plus. 748
Theory X and theory Y; two sets of
assumptions in business management.
1452

Using standardized recipes. 1985

What's a balanced diet? 747
What's in it for me?--the nutrients.

746

What's nutrition? 734
Why eat our vegetables? 1052

You...and the living machine. 1030

. Posters

Advanced nutrition teaching kit. 417
Carlos Calcium is my name. 247

The coronary care unit. 816
Do you? 1713

Elementary nutrition teaching kit.
418

Food for school. 419

Food gives energy for work and play.

397
Food helps us grow to be as tall as
we can be. 398

I'm Mini-Snack. 527

I'm Paul Protein. 529

I'm Mr. Energy, in food from A to Z.
528

Meals and snacks for you. 719

Medical nutrition teaching charts. 370

My name's Ira Iron. 710
Nutrition teaching mini-kit. 371

Nutritional awareness instruction
series for classroom use--with
lesson plans for African foods,
American Indian foods and Mexican-
American foods. 375

Peanuts pack protein power. 980
Teaching charts on Ethiopian foods. 67

Teaching kit on rickets. 416
Teaching kit on feeding bottle. 415
Vitamins and minerals in the growing

years. 1024

Records

Bread and jam for Frances. 203

The Council of Foods and Nutrition
of the American Medical Association
Presents: B.B. King. 580

Do you know how you grow? inside. 1501

Start thinking nutrition. 711

Stone soup. 959

Show 'N Tell

The changing food needs of the family.
1006

Feeding young children. 998
Food for older folks. 1003

Food for teens; snacks that count.
1004

Getting to know vegetables. 1982

Weight control. 1005.

Slides

Ann's additive story; its meaning to
your food and health. 2155
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Be a better shopper. 50

The child with diabetes. 538

Clean dishes (with cassette tape).
2088

Food additives. 2126
Good meals for busy days. 1910
How children learn about food (with
flashcards). 1673

How food affects you. 946
Infant nutrition. 824
Let's have more vitamin A and C foods

in school lunch. 615
Motivation (with cassette tape). 1325

Nutrients in a Type A School Lunch.
2378

Nutrition for young minds (with cassette
tape). 778

Nutritional labeling. 1259

Protein/iron. 1829

The real facti about food (with
cassette tape). 59

Shopping with Martin for the milk
group. 1785

Shopping with Martin for the bread-
cereal group. 1784

Understanding the metric system. 1984
Vitamin E. 976

The world food situation. 1134

Study Prints

Food and nutrition teaching pictures.
411

Living together in America. 129
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Transparencies

Classtoons: economy meal planning.
1628

Classtoons: problems of overweight.
1604

Classtoons: vegetable cookery. 1629
Understanding the metric system. 1837

Videocassettes

Classroom and cafeteria. 741

Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing
the dining room service. 2301

Fuel for life. 735
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AVAILABILITY OF FNIC MAGNETIC TAPES

This publication is a product of the National Agricultural
Library's automated CAtaloging and INdexing System (CAIN). The

CAIN System was used for preparing camera-ready copy for the
Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center

Catalog.

The files of the Food and Nutrition Information and
Educational Materials Center Catalog are available on computer

magnetic tape. All tapes are standard half-inch, 9 track, 800
or 1600 bpi, in EBCDIC, with standard IBM headers and trailers.

Records are variable length from 173 to 3878 characters, blocked 2.

The cost is $45 per reel. This is not a charge for the data, but

merely reproduction costs.

Inquiries about the technical aspects of the CAIN system
and/or the purchase of CAIN (FNIC) tapes should be addressed to:

U.S. Department of Agriculture
National Agricultural Library
Computer Applications, Room 013

Beltsville, Maryland 20705
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